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UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR, WIND OR, ONTARIO

ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES

McMahon, Deluca Promoted
In Student Affairs Office

DURING AH IMPROMPTU staging of Barefoot in the Park
(Drama 69), a Frosh celebrity performed this soft shoe number
and deposited the bootie (s) in Chuck Tolmie's office.
-JOHN DOYLE

Social Director Resigns
Effective immediately the Students Administrative Council has
lost another member by resignauon.
Gerry Roth, Arts III, tom
between two alternatives chose to
concentrate the major portion of
bis extracurricular anentioa on
bis dutie as a prefect at John
A. Macdonald Hall. "The
amount of work required by the
two jobs 1s just too much and
having to study adds to the workload.'' said Roth.
Gerry Roth was serving his
second term as Social Director
for the SAC. Last year he was
instrumental in the organization
of all major social events, dances
and concerts at the university.
At present there is a motion
before student council to constituuonally change the po 1Uon of
Social Director into two positions, one of Concert Chairman
and one of Dance Chairman.

This was made in order to reduce the workload placed upoo
the Social Director.
As with all constitutional
changes it requires three weeks
for final passage. Mr. Roth feels
that this is too long a time for
him to wait for the motion to

GERRY ROTH

pass for there is a lot of work
that has to be done in these
few weeks. Further, 1f the motion
does not pass then he is "ev.:n
further up the creek" and tendering his resignation then would
leave council 1n a very bad spot.

Toe appointment of George
McMahon a Dean of Students
was announced today by Dr. J.
F. Leddy, President of the University of Windsor.
At the same time, Dr. Leddy
announced the promotion of
Gabriel L. Deluca from Assi tant Dean of Men to Dean of
Men. Both these appointments
are now effective.
A native of Windsor, Mr.
McMahon attended Assumption
High Schoo• and Assumption
University of Wind or. He graduated from the University in
19 56 with a Bachelor of Arts
degree 1n Honours History and
was awarded
. a Gold Medal.
Toe following year, Mr.
McMahon attended Queen's University, receiving bis Master of
Aru degree and serving as a
Teaching AssiJtant where be had
received a McLaughlin FeUowship.

From 1957 until his appointment as Assistant to the Dedo
of Arts and Science at the University of Windsor in 1963, Mr.
McMahon taught History 1n
Windsor, first at Assumption

GEORGE MCMAHON

~h School and then at H. E.
Guppy High School (now the
High School of Commerce).
During t b is penod, M,.
McMahon attended summer ses-

sions and graduated from the
Ontario College of Education.
Mr. Deluca Joined the staff
at the Un1vers1ty of Windsor
last year a Assistant Dean of
Men. A graduate m 1960 of
Christ the King College at the
Uruvers1ty of Western Ontario,
with the Bachelor of Arts degree
be bas conbnued stud1e 1n English at the Universtty of Ottawa
and, 1n the 1962-63 academic
year, at the University of Windsor. While at the University of
Ottawa, he al o acted as Teaching Assistant.
From 1963, Mr. DeLuca
taught at Dennis Morns High
School tn St. Catharines where
he was head of the English d
partrnent. A native of NoraoJ,
Que., he attended high school
in St. Catharines and his tam1ly
presently lives there.
The new Dean of Men is also
Head Resident at Cody Hall.

Course .Evaluation Booklet Released
buted on March I 2 and J 3 after lengthy con ultaby BRENT SI,EJGIDHOLM
The little white boolcJets variously described tion with faculty aod students and liason with
•
•
as a "witch hunt" by some and "the greatest thing university officials.
since canned beer" by others arc nevertheless be·
The Committee, composed oI about a doz.a
ing read by almost everyone. The long-awaited
and a half hard-core enthusiasts, took every po,siCourse Evaluation is at last complete. You may
ble precaution to ensure that the survey questionhave already picked up your copy of the booklet
naire was general enough to measure student opinbut if you haven't, there are still plenty left in
ion on courses from nearly every faculty and stiU
several locations around the Centre.
guarantee that it was specific enough to supply
The Course Evaluation is the first of its kind
detailed data on most courses.
at the University of Windsor. It is a student proThe Committee began operation under the
ject sanctioned and financed by the Students' Administrative Council. This is the pilot study which chairmanship of Claudette Smith at the inception
is designed to enlighten students, especially those of the project. During the summer months, Comfreshmen in first year, about prospective courses mittee Co-Chairman Bill Dodd carried on the
for their programs. Also, the editors and members work of processing the questionnaires and readying
of the Course Evaluation Committee have tried them to be programmed onto the University's
to find the kinds o{ things they need to know to computer. Later, John Lalor became Course Evalconduct a more complete and accurate survey in uation Committee Editor, and it was he who guided the project through its final stages, composing
the future, hopefully in this academic year.
Originally, the Course Evaluation Commit- with his team of w[iters and stenographers the
tee's boolcJct was set to be released in crud-summer text of the boolcJct and its final production. Toe
but even this exemplary version took longer to «tudent body owes a vote of thanks to the Course
produce than expected. The project commenced Evaluation Committee and its encouragement for
in early March, J 967. Questionnaires were distri- a renewed and expanded effort this year.

ANOTHER MILESTONE

Dr. Leddy Stresses Total Involvement
In his annual address to the freshmen, Dr.
John F. Leddy, President of the university, stressed the importance of a total acadc~1c c?mmunity
involvement as being the key to university educa-

tion.
Bqlooing hb address, Dr. Leddy co?gntulated the university neophytes on their attauuncnt
of yet another milestone in their education.
In childhood students attended a neighbourbood school, at adolescence they attended a reglonal ICbool and now on the threshold of adulthood
they broaden the scope of their learning even
further. "It i1 repugnant to say," said Leddy, "that
you are through Jeaming."
. .
.
· The people who make up the admm1strabOD

and faculty of the university owe their existcoce
to the individual student and as such they are here
to do wbat they can to help you. However the
student must justify his position here as a student.
As students, living in an age of transition that
is fast moving, you are obilged to pay attention if
you are to derive the best from the university
education, said Dr. Leddy.
Do not be involved only with your studies
but, rather, take part in extra-curricular activities.
Further, students should meet, welcome and get
t.o know the foreign students who come to the
university of Windsor from abroad. "It is to your
advantage to avail younelf of the opportunity of AS PUNISHMENT FOR mouthing off at o s•nior, Dumb Frosh
is forced to push the sldewolk out from under this truck.
broadeoioa yOUr SC:Ope throu&h aucb contacts."'
I

-JOHN DOVLI!:.

)
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CAMPUS
Housing Shortage

A new club looms on the horizon for the Univenity of Windsor
according to a cond year Science major.
The club to be called the Pre-Med lub is in the process of
having its constitution ratified by the SA srud Bill Rohrer, Science
11, recently.
The purpose of the club I to provide the pre-professional student
with 1nformat1on regarding not only the professional school requ1rements but al o to acquaint him with a practical knowledge of his
particular field .
With regard to the un1ver 1ty community as a whole Mr. Rohrer
wishe to promote general interest 1n the medical and para-medical
field of c1ence. Ne hope to do th1 through special lectures and
tour of profe ional offices and chools 10 the Windsor area.
He ask that any interested party get 1n touch with him at their
convenience dunng Clubs Week

•

One of the busie t men on campus is Mr. Robert Lindquist.
ommerce IV .
At pre ent Bob 1s the Treasurer of the SA , director of the
tudent ad ert1 mg office and I actively engaged m trying to organize
an Auto- port tub . The main purpo e of the club i to organize
and tage rallies, which are fast becoming one of Canada's more
popular part1c1p nt port .
Mr Lindqui t hope to have his fir t rally the weekend of
homecoming Preparations are being made now and he asks all interested per ons "whe ther they drive an old JUnk heap or an AstonM artm" to drop by the booth to be set up in the Centre during
tub \ eek

From coa t to coa t th1 month, tudent, returning to university
have hit a common barrier
there i nowhere to live.
Wor t hit are those tudying in MontreJ/, Mc ill, with ju t
over 1,300 re idence beds, has more than 4,000 out,of-town student ; the Univer ity of Montreal i in the same ituation, and Sir
eorge William , with · about 2,000 out-of-town student , fhas no
re 1dence at all. EXPO 1s taking up all outside hou ing until !be
fair ends in October.
o a le ·er degree the ame problm, exi ts all over the country.
With the influ of tudent into univer ity in recent year mo t ot
the money h been devoted to the development of academic facilitie
and, hiring staff, and little has been channelled into student housing.
The ituation i acute enough to prompt the A ociation of
Un1vc~itie and ollege of anJda to initiate a study of student
housing nght across the country Financed by the enlra/ Mortgage
and Hou mg orporat1on, the tudy i to consider all a pect of I.he
hou 1ng que t1on - p ychological, phy iological and social effects
on tudents. They will al o report on capitJI financing of living units.

CYC denies being infiltrated
,

U l ERSITY OF WI DSOR FILM OCIETY PRESENTS:
HIRO HIMA MON AMOUR
7:30 pm. Tue day, eptember 19
Amba ador Auditorium
Adm1ss1on 50 ents

Brokers Recruit OIi-Campus =:~~ .:~!.~::·;:;~;~;
11~~

F r a number of prospective
ecunt1e
ale men on Wall
treet, September 1s retum-to,chool mClnth
For e ample, at Goodbody &
Co.. ome 36 member of Training la s o. 220 will arrive in
New York from arious branch
offices Sept. 12 for their final
three months of schooling. The
trainee from New York Univt'rlly"
raduate School of Bu:.1nes , will study ubJects ranging
from ecunty analy 1s and investment management to mutual
funds and alesman hip.
How are future salesmen recruited by brokerage houses?
Are college graduates on campu~e\ competed for with big corporations? What type of men
mal,..c the be:,t kind of sale men?
Where are recruits for specialist
firms and floor brokers found?
According to ome memb-!rs
of the New York Stock Exchange, II 1s shown that stock
brol,..cr:. are not particularly in
the market for the new college
graduates
An appraisal of the situation
was g1 en by a spokesman for
Merrill Lynch Pierce, Fenner &
Smith, Inc. the world's biggest
brokerage concern. He had this
to say.
"While we used to recruit
most of our trainees from college, we now do this only to
a small extent We have recruiters gomg to only about I O or
15 colleges. Last year, out of
some 450 trainees, only about
25 came from the campus. The
majority of our trainees arc
from other businesses."
Where do future securities
salesmen come from? What age
is ideal for a trainee?
"We find lawyers, accountants,
men from large corporations and
insurance salesmen in our train-

ina cluses," George W. Meyer,
vice-president in charge of market.ina and sales for Bache & Co.,
Inc. "On paper, the ideal mnn
is a colkae a,aduate between
28 and 3S years of aae. This
means that be is seasoned wullly in aome other bwincsa and
therefore is beuer equipped to
coumel investcm."

Mr. Meyer, himself, was a
member of Bache' fir t training cla in 1946. He recall "It
con I ted of only eight men and
the trainmg wa a lot more informal then. This year, we expc l to graduate around 250
men - a record for us - in
our tra1nmg course. We only
get about 5 per cent of our trainee right out of college."

ationwide

is this phallic symbol in
back of the University Centre.
-JOHN DOYLE

The director of the Company of Young anadian , Alan larke, •
bas denied that hi orga.n1zat1on i the "ict1m of a f\.1ar i~t take-over.
The charges lh:it a Mar I t group wa infiltrating the company
were laid in an unattributed tory 1n a recent ed111on of the Montreal
Gazette, which u ed for the ba I of its tory, an article pubh bed
in Scan, written by a Victorian Y member, Lynn un1s .
an 1s a commun1st-onented magazine pubti!Jied 1n Toronto,
and the article referred to " the rotting middle class", - a phra
wh1Qh the azette took e cept1on to.
urus's article ugge ted any radical who wanted to forward
his idea and gain substantial backing should join the YC. He said
there wa a leniency within the organtZataon which allowed members
to do almo t what they wanted.
urtis admitted a large number of the company' member had
sociali t political ph1lo ophy. "However, our job is to improve the
standard of living among the people we work with, not to instJU
in them a political phuosophy," Curtis said.

Partner in charge of the secur1t1e di i 100 at Goodbody &
o , John P. Lms, remarked,
"The average age of our trainees i around 31 or 32 years of
age, but we've had some men
a high a 50 year old An ideal
pro peel for a brokerage tramee
1s a sale man who has worked
for LB.M or Burroughs or
Xero ."
Therefore, Wall Street firm,,
1n their search for future salesmen are 1n competition with
present employers in other field .
or occas1onally with a man who
as runnmg his own busme s.
Unu ual backgrounds follow
trainee who come to the brokerage business. Wal ton & Co.,
for e ample has a 50-year expharmacist who works now as a
salesman. Also they employ an
ex-piano instructor, together with
a retired New York Fire Department captain and former discotheque disc jockey. Other firms
are known to have one time
clergymen, railroad engineers and
police sergeants. Professional
athletes make the scene as securities salesmen. Father and son
teams arc common or a young
clerk with unusual initiative may
step up. In au these positions
seemed to be attained on a more
personal basis than was found
in the past. "The old school tie
is tending to disappear here",
one official claims.

11

Ye!i you earl
continue ~ur
education.''.
ONTARIO
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AWARDS
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Harvey L'Hommedieu, vice
president and New York division
maoaaer for Walston, sums up
the aituatioo, "We look for peo-

This booklet shows you how
you can get financial help.
Do you plan to attend a university
or other post - secondary 1nst1tut1on?
Do you need financial assistance?
To learn 'Nhether you can qualify
u.nder the Ontario Student Awards
program. obtain this brochure from
your secondary school. or from the
institution of your choice
or wnte to:
Student Awards

Department of
University Affairs,

ple with a certain amount of
aeuonia, wbo have experience in
de1Una with otben on a buai-

0NTA"l0

neu lneJ."
•

481 University Avenue
Toronto 2

•
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$9 MILLION FOR WINDSOR

Tell fJ-s ·l1Ke
It Is.'

$750 .Million In Construction
For 14 Ontario Universities
b J II '

LOR

million in building, arc being erected or arc
1n the planning tages here at the
niver 1ty of
Wind or. John A t.-1 acdonald Hall will be 7 5 per
cent completed for tud nl regi tering in the fall.
A s1 tant Director of Re 1dcncc for the university,
Mr. J a o aid that fl r two to s1 arc completed
and ready. The eventh fl or ha some i:ninor \'-'Ork
to be done on it such as ,1 final coat or shellac on
the door and painting in the community area . Each
floor "° ill hou c 38 student, in double room including t\.\o o prefect .
Mr. . L . DeLuca, D an of fen reporte<l that
a similar tructure to hou c women and a I million cafeteria ha been approved by the Board ot
Governor· . The e "°ill oc upy the old football field
"° here the new re,idence now stands . These buil<lings arc a part of a tour-to\\ er comp le scheduled
for that particular area. The cafeteria, when completed, will operate al 50 ocr cent capacity until
the other buildings arc completed
A
ocial
cience building ha<
ju l been completed at a cost of
$2 million and a
phy ical education
complc i
ng
completed at a
cost of 2 million.
Plans arc being
made now for a
new law school

WHY DID YOU COME TO THE UNIVERSr'rY OF
WINDSOR?

$

Projc led pending tor on truetioo al Ontario\ 14 pro, in ially ~up ported universitic during
the m: t four year~ ha been estimated al a minimum of S7 50 million.
Inc uni, er 11ic that will be doing the ulk
r the pending arc the ni,er ity of 1 oronto, York
n, er,1ty, I 1a'>ter nl\er 11y, the 01 er 1ty of
\.\L tern Ontario and the
n1versi1y of \\atcrloo
One I the h,g C\pcnd11urcs i 1n the field o(
fcdi me. 136 million "'ill be pent on two medial 1cncc proje,.;1, and a teaching ho pital.
t>.l.1nagcmen1-bbor dl\pute ha e mo t of the c
:on,1ruct1on project, behind chedulc.
In 1957-5 the projected enrollment at the
ni,er\lt)' ol ·1oronto ·required projc l totaling
60 milli.:in to be compl ·ti:J .by 196 . But grO\\-th
at the uni\ er ,t} ha been o rapid that thi~ figure
h.1 been r1: 1 cJ to in lu<lc 17 5 million in bu1l<ling
:>lateJ tor 1.:on1plction by 1971.
Lat r th1 )CJr
the r... \Hit he no
Ic
th, n Iour
m,,Jllr pr01c ts un.
tier \\ ,1 .it the
ni, er,11; of 'Toronto at a total
lht ot
6 million . I he c building, arc a mc<lial c1cncc compk to co t 36
m11l1on : ,1 re llkn11 .il \\ ing for cw
At Laurcnuan
otkgc. ( 6 m1lnl\/Cr<,ity,
Udlion) and a pl.incbury, the second
tarium , ( 2 m1lpha e. of a ten
lionl. 111 under
year con !ruction
c n,truction
at
program co ting
$50 million began
pre cnt.
t the
,, ori..mg dra..., ing
last March.
ow
\l,1gc i a
4 :!
under con truct1on
milh n I i b r a r y
are a library and
con1plc .
a econd science
l\lc\1.1,tcr n1
building. To be
,er II} in Hamil
completed by I 972
ton plan a mcdi,
are re idences, an
c.il hc.,hh center
MACDONALD HALL
engineering build( 65 m1llion). an e pan 10n to their boiler plant
ing, a science library, and e tension to or her build.it a co,t of 3.4 m1ll1on and two more humJntty 1ngs.
anJ ,o ial cicnce building to be completed in
Trent University is breaking ground for its
1969, for 5.76 millio!l .
12 .2 mlll1on library, women' college and chem1 try
n1ain1cnan c building and a nuclear science building
building 11 ill o t a total of 4 95 million
arleton University, Otta .... a, "'ill be e paod1ng
t the univcr ity of \ c tern Ontario mor.:: its c i 1llng fac1lit1es at a total co t of $12 million.
rhan · 50 m1ll1on \\Orth of con trucllon I in pro- Included 1n thi price, however. 1 a new biology
gre, . Thi include a 35 million teaching l.o pita! building and a students' union building at a co t
, being huilt in co-operJt1on 111th the London Health of $6 million.
A, ociat1on. hcdulcd for completion in 1970-7 I, a
Lakehead Univer ity in Port Arthur will pend
7 mill1on hbrar~. a dental c1encc building, and $23 million over the ne t three year Con tru lion
an 1dJr11on to the chool f Bu me .
has started on a five tory c1ence and technology
) orl. n1ver~11y, "'here all the build mg have complc . Lal.ehead I al o building a gymnasium,
been
n tru ted in the la t fc..., year , ha $4
dining room . book store • and office space.
mill, n in proje ts latt:d to ~ comi l.:ted before
Queen'
nivcrsity in Kingston 111 spend four
the fall of 1968. ho c near compleuon are a new and a half m11l1on dollar on two new building , a
college. a rc\1dence tor graduate and und rgraduate mathematic building and a psychology building.
\tudcnl\, a librar>. a oc1al science and human111
Brock University, t. Catherine • has recently
building and a new I.. ting rink to co l $5 0,000.
completed a $4.5 million library tower. To be cornOne of the large t la\\- chool 1n onh Amer- pleted ne t year is a proiect containing a theatre,
ica I t be completed in the fall of 196 It I the lecture halls, cla sroom and offices. A utihl1e
ne,... home of the O goodc Hall law hool
building will col $1 m1ll1on and land caping, road •
ourtcen Proie t at the m er 1ty f Water- and services for the 525 acre campu will co t $6 34
Joo to be completed b t 96 total 27 3 m11l1on. mtllion . The fir l stage of a re idencc building just
Bu il<lings to be ready for tudent this month are getting under way will cosl $3 mill1on.
Jn e ten\ion to the Bi ology Building, a food scrv- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - ~
i c building and an addition to the tudent' village.
The large t project, a $5 5 million computer
and mathemall cent re "'111 not be comple ted on
ARE YOU A NEW CANADIAN JUST
chcdulc due 10 l;ibor problem . Further d1fficultie
have retarded the comple11on of a ph ical education EXPORTED FROM OLD VIENNA?
complc , a campus student' centre and a cla r om ad<lit1on to t Jerome'
ollege, the Roman
Catholic aff1lute at the uni er ll y.
DID YOU HAVE TO SPE~D THE SUMMER
The niver 11 of uelph , ha completed phase
WORKING AS A RED CAP OR A PORTER?
one of a re 1dcnce comple
h1ch will house 1,660
tudent thi fJII. Thi 1s the fir t of four uch cornpie e to co t a total of S3 million The Univer 1ty
f C,uelph i planning its residence to house 70 MAYBE YOU FEEL BLUE BECAUSE YOU
per cent of 1t tudent . the largest such residence DON'T KNOW 50 BLACK HORSE. THE
complex on a per capita ba i 1n North America
LANCE IS GOOD FOR WHATEVER ALES YOU .
according to Director of Residence , R . Paul Gilmor.
Also 1n the final stages of construction lS an
$8 million library for one million book.s. Jn the GENERAL MEETING 4:45 TODAY.
planning stage is a SS m1llion un1vers1ty ce?tre to
hou e the administration, the health services, a NEWCOMERS WELCOME.
women's gymnasium and the tudents' union. factli- A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY .
tie . The univer ity will also spend SS mJlhon on
utility buildings and ser ice roads.

Judy Rai on
ROH
\Vind or
-1 cam to Wi ndsor'
l:J ni ers 1t} bt>ca u e
m~ parent s ar fr om
h re and I ha\e to
ll\e v.1t h them.

;

•
t.-iary Joy Wilkinson
FRO H
Windsor
-1 co uldn't 1?,el into
residence at We s t

cm.

\

•

Branch Greaves
FROSH
Hong Kong
-1 wanted to come
to Canada. Windsor
seemed It e a nice
warm place in the
country. '

Pat McCourt
FRO H
Coro"' all

'

-It was recommend·

ed by my guidance
teacher. It was the
only place I applied.
I had 70 percent 1n
Grade 13.

I

•

Morren Franci
FRO H
Jamaica

.
-A friend of m1 ne
told me 1t was a
great place.

I

•

Nancy Miller
FRO H
Galt

-I am not phocogen1c, I hate getting
my picture taken.

•

I

I

•
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M6qlAN JOHNSTONE

• JOHN LALOR

Co-Editors

CLIFF PRJ\NGLEY
l,\onogin~ Editor

MARY ANNJ: DUCHARME
BRENT SL EIGHTHOLM

JOHN MURRAY
Sports Editor
News Stoff
Photo Editor

T hl· LANCE I pubh..,hl·d wt cklv (F ri da\ ) by and fo r
the s111dl·n1s o f th • U111vc rs1tv o f Windso r (Onta rio). Press
off1< l'<s "rt' loea1ed on lht• second fl ou r o f tht• Umvc rs1tv
C, ntn•. Suhslnp11on r,tlt-S
$5 pe r Vl'llr.
1':111,·n•d ,,s s1•cond cl,,ss mail a t th<-' P ost Off ice o f
C,,nad,,, tlH· LA CE 1s a mt·mbc r o f thl' Cunad1an Umvt' r sity
o f Wind or or. tudl•n t s ' Adm1m ·t n 1t1vc Counc il .
The LA NCE will il<.l.l'pt fo r publicat 1on te ll e rs lo tht•
,•,litors pro,1<h·d that 1h1:v arc s1i,:n1·d and typed , doublc"l.'•", d Ps••udonvms m.iv be usl'd for u i,:ood r Pason 1f t h e
\u111·r n,ak,• · his 1dl•nt1tv known lo the l'dilors.

EDITORIAL
The AC DufT-Berdahl committee has been jack-assing aroundl
for quite ~omettmt' now and we would hke to see ll make a little
headway.
or the un int11ated, the Duff-Berdahl Committee grew out off
the Duff-Bcnlahl report. If you did not know what the Duff-Berdahl!
committee was then, chance are then that you don' t know what thee
Duff. Berdahl Repon 1s.
For the uninitiated, a few year back the federal government
commissioned a bunch of guy to do reports on higher education.
One was the Bladen comm1~ 1on on the cost of such an education,
another \I. as the Duff-Berdahl orpmis ion on univer ity government.
Bladen turned in a report that s:ud that the cost to the student
was fa ir enough and that the government was doing its best to make
h1ghLr cducauon accessa ble to all . The anadian Union of Stud.ents
(C
) d id not ltkc that and being the reactionary group that they are,
dug some of their own ~tallsttcs '\Jp, made the Bladen Report look
bad and then demanded universal accessabiltty, or free tuition to all
students ,.,ishing to pur uc a university educauon.
....
On the other hand the Duff-Berdahl commi sion turned in a
report that was [avorable to the student position. They said that students should have more say in the running of the universities. The
only way to do this was by placing students in key positions in the
Senates of un1vcrsiues and on the Boards of Governors.
The unhersities reacted to this and aid no, for students are
incapable of coping w11h the situation of university government.
on equently this became the big rallying cry from coast to
coast and all student councils wanted to place their own students on
these administrating bodies.
Windsor was by no means different, so last year they formed
the Dutf-Berdahl committee. So now you know.

~----~ --

THAT WILL BE $25 A WEEK FOR A ROOM WITH Sw°1LL

EDITORIAL COM ENT
.

RETURN TO THE WOMB
by FRANC SEHOVIC

It certainly does not take long to realiz.c that
wou have come back to the University of Windsor
strings attached.
'
The elite are starting to huddle iflt~,;il
therd,, their backsides ready to repel any assault
lby prospective members.
People that you know by sight are again
utrangerl and force you to meet them anew. The
s.5ighs and moans of pleasure that they utter are
conly matched by the appropriately insincere sparkle
iin their eyes. If I had been lost for a year, my
rmother would not have been as attentive.
Let us not forget the upperclassmen who have
Jlost their sheriff's badges and have promptly rem<edied the situation by visiting the main desk in
tthe Centre. Frosh Week is one of the few occa-

What you don't know 1s that the Dean of Men led the students
b) the hand through all the procedures and got them tentative approval
for adm1ss1on to the Senate. The only thing AC has to do now i6
to appoint their Senator and send them over to join in .
SAC has not done this.
Prospective candidates for election last year fought the election
on this 1s ue even though they knew that they already had approval
to become big wig~.

__i;JUO -

sions on which they can exercise any repressed
authority, before they themselves ubmit to the
wil,L of the Father - may he remain diligent to
the task of creating public servants of i11dividuals.
Finally we must give tribute to the necessary
core of all residences - prefects. If it were nor for
them, mothers could not .eossibly aUow their
broods to leave the warm nests and farrage for
themselves in the air.conditioned world . And officials would have to rely on the integrity and personal sense of responsibility of each person. Both
of which, when practised, would leave the officials
with little or no authority. If these personifications
of parenthood are anything like the ones we have
left behind, our escapes have been futile.
Welcome.

,

Letters To The. Edi· tors
Open Letter To The Student Communi·ty

The Lance has asked me to
So will we ~t around and wait another year for another election
campaign to be fought on this issue? Not if pressure is brought to 1make a statement regarding my
intentions, predictions and opinbear to get the SA off their fat asses and into meetings .
iions concerning my tenure as
How about getllng a quorum for next week?
President of the SAC for 1967168. Perhaps my reply is more
tthan expected, but I hope the
JLance sees fit to print as much
iof it as possible. It bas been
ASK ~~s~~( ,
$aid that honesty is sometimes
11
an unwise policy; if so, my reply
WH M0b1' fHE'. Dftt~R
iis very unwise. Open straightWHA~~S A>JD CAP't,J
HA1~ r-1£ 50 t\UlH?
forwardness a n d informative
value are my terms of reference.
Wtv\1 DIO j: DO 7 11
It is not all-inclusive, but this
report does give attention to
what I consider main points.
Local programs in the offing
under my auspices include the
tollowing (it is understood, of
course, that each other SAC
member has his own individual
course of action as well); a continuation of the Duff-Berdahl
O.,mmittee to ensure effective.
11'S 1'0UaH
nrt just token representation on
~I~
the decision.making committees
of the Senate; a survey of housin: facilities and needs of every
st1dent enrolled here; posith.e
stps to provide more, rather
th n more regulated parking
spce; a study of transferability
bcween students in our Univer•
ai, and
expandina com-

ODD BODKINS by Dan O'Neill

1

P.H~S

WHrr, ..

the

munity colleges in Ontario (and
especially St. Clair College in
Windsor); further scrutiny of
food services and quality on
campus; and most hopefully a
vastly improved role for each
of us as initiators and informed
participants. I will propose the
hiring of a long-overdue full-time
secretary to fill the needs of the
SAC and all its affiliated clubs
and activities, and put for consideration a constitutional change
to activate the position and
strength of the Presidential Aide.
Last, but not least or finally, I
hope this fall to see the construction of individual offices
for the SAC executive, Lance
and Ambassador editors; and
the installation of a functional
counter and secretarial area in
the present SAC office.
I have been asked to predict
the future. Although my crystal
ball has been clouded by introspection and much self-evaluation, I'll attempt to prophesize.

We will be admitted to decision
processes in the Univenity Senate to a full member, cooperative
basis. Parking problems will
arow rather than diminish. The
housina sbortaae will be camou.
flaaed with the announcement of

future construction of new residences io the Student Village
complex b e b i n d Macdonald
Hall. The Graduate Society and
SAC will becom.e more closely
related, if not combined - this
bringing about a new student
society Constitution. The most
bananas new club to bfow your
mind will be the U of W Autosports Club. The monumental
position of Social Director will
be split into more wieldy posts
of Concert Chairman and Dance
Chairmans., with an appropriate
delegation of frustrating yet rewarding
responsibility.
A nd
boosting our autumnal vacuum
and lagging school spirit will be
a Lancer Football Team, resultin much sooner than most would
have thought from our "Football
Now!" demonstration last spring.
Now 1'd like to address the
freshmen especially. You are tho
largest group iD number, and
have the potential of being the
most critical and constructive
aroup as well The most influential force on campus this year
should be FROSH POWER.
You who are here for the first
time will notice unusual 'situa.
tions and attitudes. 1'bese are

(Continued on Page 5)
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STUDENT REPRESENTATION IN UNIVERSITY GOV'T
•

The

by JOHN DUFORT AND
to withdraw the entire bill if it
D. JOHN LYNN
did not get its way.
Canadian University ~
The London Free Press on
In 1965 it was "Abolish TuiApril first ran an ed1torial critition• Fees"; an 1966 it was "End
cising the idea of a student voice
the War in Viet Nam". This
on the Board of Governors,
year the theme of activist stuca!J~ng 1t the first part of a longdents on campuses across the
range plan of the Canadian
country will likely be "Student
Union of
tudents to get a
Representation in University
major voice an the management
Government."
of Canadian univer it1e . lt
claimed the present Board of
Traditionally the domain of
WO was unw1 e to have made
the Administration and a Board!
of Governors filled with promi-- the c.ugg~tion of even ·indirect
nent businessmen and generous, representauon. "Th e y should
benefactors, university govern-- have for..een tht:ir effort lo be
fa ir would be u ed a a springment in the past ten ye1rs has
been opening up more to pr0-- bo1rd to seek a board seat for
an unde<graduate. And that seat,
fe~sors, who. insist on having a
if obtained, will be merely a new
~ay in the policies their univerba e from which CU v.ill seek
sity follows.
add1t1onal representation.''
Former Berkeley presiden!,
Clark Kerr's term "multi crsity"
The cd1torral goe on to say
ha, encouraged a good deal of
that:
research irno university govern"A student on the university
ing ~tructures, and quite early in
board of governors makes about
the game the student argument
a much sense as high school
for representation was hc:in.l, .
tudcnts on a board of education,
and heeded.
patient · on a hospital trust, apThe idea is based on the prcm- .
prentice~ on an 1ntemat1onaJ
ise that the un1vcrs1ty is undem-.
union's ex.ecuuve, or civil servocratic in £tructurc, and that its;
ants in Parliament.
pohc1es should reflect the feel-.
"An undergraduate becomes
ing · of the "total university coman alumnus, a high school stumunity'' including students,
dent becomes a man, a patient
profc'i or,. administrators, and
cured, an apprentice having servgo crnmcnts.
ed his time or a civil servant
Ontario's Duff-Berdahl Comreured might well ser e on such
mission on Univer ity Governtoard , but undergraduates on a
ment paid lip sen ice to the sugun1ver 1ty board of governor,,
gc'ition th1t uni ver itics accord
..
n
0.
students a roll! in their cjccisionThe re t of the editorial conma k1ng bodies. Quebec's Parent
demns CUS as the national "secReport came out even stronger
retariat" which directs organized
for the idea, but both combined I
m1nont1es on Canada's campuses,
to plant the seed of an idea :n
i sue "directive·, and I organthe mind, of both administrators
izing student protests and planand students.
ning nots.''
There are many joint studentWhen the ball arrived in the
admm1 tration committees conleg1 lature, P r e m i e r Robarts,
s1J.:-ring the que ticn. and alv. ho e riding 15 London North,
re Jtly student · are stilling on
de.dared the government's oppocnatr.:, and ,cnate committees in
1t1on to the clause in que tion,
several Canadian universiti~s.
and so Conservative members
J-lowcver, over the summer th~
who might have voted in favor
fir,t crious attempts to get freely
of direct student representation
elected ,;tudcnt representation on
(there were reportedly 12 uch
uiuversity Board of Go\crnors
members) were obhged to vote
met with failure.
with their party against the
UWO 81.-Jtlcfield
clau e.
A private bill reforming the
In the midst of procedural
charter of the University of
objection from the Liberal and
Western Ontario was the firstt
DP, the government managed
battlefield. The ongin1l bill. sub-to substitute the original clause
milled by John White, J\,f PP forr
for the one pa ed by the private
London South, on behalf of the
bill committee, waiving the two
university administration, corday nouce required by ruling
taincd a clause giving students
that it only applied to "importindirect representation on the
ant" amendments and that this
Board of Governors, through a
amendment was "not important."'
former faculty member or a
Western' Stud en t Coun il
UWO graduate at least one year
Pre 1dent, Peter Larson, claimed
out of university. Thi chose wa
discarded in the private bilis Premier Robart ' contention th:it
committee after chairman A. B. reprc entation o{ students on the
R. Lawrence (PC-Russel) com- boarJ had not been supported bv
pared it to apar1heid in Souch the faculty was untrue. "The
Africa. where the black man can original draft was prepared by
only be repre ented in Parlia- the faculty association and it
ment by a white man. lnscr1rrt made unmistakably clear their
in its pllce was a provison for desire for student representation"
direct representation 01 the he aid. Larson also answered
those who said that students who
Board.
However, the UWO llfminis- wanted a voice in the Board of
tration and the London stblis!i- Directors were in a minority by
ment maintained their staunch saying that "to the best of my
opposition to direct stucnt rep- knowledge candidates who supresen(afion, and brought ,ressure ported student participation on
to bear on th
overn1ent to the Board at the most rece11t
chanae the clause. The dminis- eleclion on campus were successtration at one point 1teatened ful."

,ssue this year
•

l\>1ontreaJ also tries

In Quebec 1ty whole ale reorgan1z.at1on marked the Univerlly of 1ontreal' transfer from
a papal charter to a civil charter.
.'\. two-tiered structure was d~1gncd. I) a board of directors
re pre ·en ting the government, the
faculty, the gr:iduate , and the
undergraduate , and 2) the
A sembly, a larger body repreenting all members f the academ1c community and deahng .
v.1th the onent.at1on of the unicr<,1ty. staff tatus, d1 c1pline,
and other internal academic
matter .
i" student council appointee
would repre cnt the student 1n
the Assembly, but agam the
AJmin1 trallon eemcd leery of
giving tudents unilateral power
to name reprc entallvc to the
Board of Director . They therefore put the appointment of the
tv. o student representatives in
the hands of the cx.1stmg Board,

---------.---------

in con,ultatJon w1cti the tudent
ouncal (AGEU 1). This woulJ
prevent "unacceptable" pef3on
from being eatcd on the BoarJ,
aid University Rector, Roger
audry.
Despite a major bad by the
students of U of M to change
the clause, the Admuvstrallon
had won the support of the
Nat1on1l aion government, anJ
the ball was pa,scd.
The i.tutlcnt had been loudly
supported 1n their bid by the
S} nd1cali t Union Gcnerale des
tudiants du Quebec (U EQ),
the I ibcral oppos1uon, Marc.:-!
Pepin of the Confcdcrauon f
National Trade Unions ( ' TUJ,
and e eral Quebec 1ournahsts.
Just the beginning

It appe1rs that university admin istrator, aero s the country
have conceded students a voice
m the cnates and related bodies
of their institutions. However.
they seem to have drawn the

.

line at the Board of ovemors
level, and arc using their considerable power to prevent freeiy
elected student representatives
from s1tt1ng on the highest body
of their respccuve schools.
Students who claim they are
interc~ted 1n oc1cty and 1:s
academic "community of s holar " say they will fight this issue
with all the \ 1gor used an the
"freeze the fee!">" and "Anti- 1ct
War" campaign of the p~t few
years.
The road will probabl} be a,
long and hard, and recognition
as always will take ume. But
students arc a perennial breed,
and the cause wall not be gi\'.;n
up. They all look forward with
hope to the day when the e universi ty reforms will be part of
the mainstream of anad1an attitudes.
And judging by th$ modern
trend, thi day may not be too
far off.

•

More Letters To The Editors
•

•

•

OPE
LETTER
(Continued from Page 4)
called problems. You can and
should raise hell about them.
Demand the facts, ponder their
merits and demerits, and suggest
solutions or improvements. Join
the Lance staff and express your
dismay about anything that dismays you. Join or form clubs
and organizations; discover their
weaknesses, and take over! Participate! Involve yourselves! Vote
in all elections and referendums
(referenda?)! You are as much
a member of this community as

anyone - and probably more
concerned about it than most.
Infiltrate the Math Club, Ski
Club, Radio Show, Social Committee, and all other student
bags; plant set;ds of revolution
among the tradition-bouop upperclassriien in them. Tend the sessioos with interest and attention
- then reap new benefits with
change, spirit, and action. But
be careful - most of your upperclass cohorts will caution
against involvement or change.
They have that local malady
called "apathy" (dirty word).

- They caution because they know
you have FROSH POWER. Use
it. Frosh Power forever.
Following these remarks, I
would like to welcome on behalf of your SAC, both new
and returning undergrads. This
promises to be an e~citing year.
You can start the excitement by
attending the open SAC meeting
next Thursday, September 19,
in the Ambassador Auditorum.
There's room for 600; 599 and
you.
Rick Wyszynski
President SAC

Open Letter From Treasurer Lindquist
leaders, will be thoroughly entertained and consequently satisfied
To any electorate, it is wlt!l with the use of their money.
Due to my extremely close
prime importance that its representative satisfactorally fulfills relationship with the advertising
his immediate responsibilities. As manager, I would greatly apprethe treasurer of your council, ciate it if you, the individual
student would acknowledge our
this will be my main concern.
It as my hope that each and advertisements in the studeut
every student, through the co- publications. This additional adordinated efforts of the students' vertising revenue enables the
council, the social and cultural council to provide better social
directors and the various club and cultural events.
To the Student Body:

In summation, this year's student council will be providing
an excellent program. We only
ask that you avail yourselves to
SAC sponsored events, to the
various clubs and organizations
and to the interfaculty sports
programs. For you, the year
1967-68 will then be academically and socially a most successful and rewarding experience.
Bob Lindquist

Open And Closed Letter To Frosh
Dear Frosh!
Now that the sun of knowledge is about to shine in your
little brains, like the sun of the
heavens glitters on the desert
sand of this institution. It is
about time for me to address
you on the merits of university
education.
University education merely
consists in obtaining a little piece
of paper, that will entitle you to
get a decent job, which does
I

not demand from you the knowledge that is associated with that
piece of paper you worked for
so cheatingly bard. (fry to figure this out)
You are living now in an institution which is proud to have
you categorized, eagerly ready
to put you, during the course of
your academic career, in little
boxes. If you are a resident student, this categorization goes
even further. Boys here . . .

girls there, line-up here, line-ups
there . . . And girls, there are
certain things that can happ.:o
only after midnight and not before, according to the Electaism
philosophy.
Finally, dear frosh, if you expect any help, tha< is academic,
from the upperclassmeo . . .
forget it. Those students are too
busy getting their own piece of
paper.
B.S.

I
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SAINTLINESS AND
,

THE
WORLD GONE MAD
•

A Burial In The Living Past

.

•

Beautiful Losers
By Leonard ohen
l\tcOellilnd and Stewart

$6.95

•

Racing Spectacular Detroit hit
Detroit, unfolds a pa 1ona!e sity for some men to conqu.:r
ad,enture of racing drivers and the inner man and subject him
the women in their lives, which Jo vigorous physical tortures Jor
sweep· acros · Europe' glamor the sake of proving himself to
capitals, with Cinerama making satisfy the demands of some
the viewer a part1c1pant 1n the code of manhood.
speed and spectacle of the
The camera work is worth
world' most e c1t1ng sport.
The film opens with the Grand • the price of admission alone.
Pnx at Monaco, the only Grand Director, John Frankcnheimer,
Prix circuit that uses the city employs a 'lcaliedoscope ,.:ollage
streets as its course, and builds focusing on such areas as the
the exhaust
the draMa from three points: checkered flag,
(I) the fans' view of struggle _pipes, the accelerator. The tecb·
for world supremacy in the area niques used in the filming of this
of auto racing; (2) the personal picture are part of a new wave
and mterper onal relationships of of filmmaking that is increasing
che drivers and women who i~ the depth and artistic pleasure
filtrate their lives; (3) the neces- of the cinema.

b JOHN LALOR
If you're u ed lo situng on the
hood of a Formula One racing
car and w h1aing around the
tr;1cks on the Grand Prix circuit you would probably hke the
story to this movie.
Unlike most
1nerama epics
v. herein the direccor and the producer get together to decide on
~ome topic of epic proportions
v. orth putting on the Cinerama
screen and then tic it to a dull
plot hearing httle significance to
Robert Aurthur's screenplay 1s
magnificence of the photography,
married to the film.
Grand Pr~ , currently appea ring at the ummit Theatre in

Future Happenings In
Detroit
Sept 17
8:00 PM
THE DUK E EL LI 'G ro
O ( R r OF A RED MUSIC
( unday)
supported by the HAROLD ~I I fH MAJ TIC CHOIR
FORD AUDITORIUM
T 1ckct~:
$10 00, 5 00, 4 00, 3 00
A,ailable :
Ford Auduonum .1nd JII J . L. Hud on's
and Grrnncll'l'> ~tore!.
Sept. 19-24
rrue . thru Sun )
COBO HALL ARENA

Holid.,, on l e
Pcrlorm;1ncc a1 :00 P\t Tue, .. \ ed .. Thur ., & Fri.
n ':,.11unJ.1y at 2.10 f'\I & . 30 P~t on unday
at I 30 P I & 'i 30 P\t
All ,cah re,ervcd - · -4 00 - 1 50 - 3.00 - 2.50
I 1cl,ct, now a,a1lJtlc Cobo Arena Bo, Office, all J . L. 1-fudson's,
unnndl\ .u1.J \c.ir, ,tore~

Sept. 2 I & 23
8:30 PM
(Thurs. & Sa!.)
FORD AUDITORIUM

I Hl:. DI::. fROIT
1967-6

I

Ticl.cts:
A,atlable:

Sept. 28
8: 30 PM
(Tbunday)
FORD AUDITORIUM

OPl:.

I

G CO

OR H

TRA

E RT

1 N EHRLI

Program.

Sept. 27
8:00 PM
(Wednesday)
FORD AUDITORIUM

Y~IPHO
prc,cn11, its

Ticket ·:
Available:

u. Conduc11ng
Bf:.RLIOZ, O,erture 10 "Bcn,enuto el11ni"
1E DEL ·oH . }mphony No. 4 (" Italian'")
BLO H. l on cno uro!>::.o o. 2, for ::.tnngs
J
ACE 1'. , mlonicua
(Thur .) 6 25, 5 00. -LOO, 3 50, 3.00, 2.50
{ JI ) $5 75, 5 00, 4 .00, 3.50
rd Auu11orium and all J . L. Hudson's
and (., nnnclf' ::.1ore

Iar} gr!l've 01,lcge pr~ ~nts
THE DA V BR UBE K QUARTET
$4.50. 4.00, 3.50
Ford Aud1tonum, Grinnell' store , and Marygrove
olleee. 862-5300

THE DETROIT SYMPHO Y ORCHESTRA
SIXTEN EHRLING. Conducting
DEBU Y, Jeu.
Program:
FETLER. PAUL, Contrast~ for Orche tra
BEETHOVEN, Symphony No. 3, "Eroica''
$5 .50, 4.25, 3.50, 3.00, 2.50, 2.00
Tickets:
Ford Auditorium and all J . L. Hudson's
Available:
and Grinnell's stores
-~-v--

..............

Beaullf ul Losers is a ni<zhtmarc which could ha\e been created
by only a man struggling to -find himself in a world gone .absolutely
mad .
The story i haunted with the soirit of Catherine Tekakw itha,
one of the early Ind ian conven, to · hri~t1,1nity in ouvclle France.
Her Indian ·a1ntlme s coupled with her oenitcntial masochism made
her the ideal of the seventeenth century Chri~ti:ins in the cw \Vorld.
Her recognition has been earned dO\\ n through history.
Catherine's vow of virginity. both before her baptism and :iftcr
in a formal ceremony in the church leads her into a conflict of interests w 11h her people. he refu cs to marry the brave her father
has cho,cn. and he 1s cruelly mistreated by her rebtives.
omewhere in the lunacy of the '.!Oth century the narrator has
conceived that the redemption he has missed in life can be found
again by making love to a amt. atherine Tekcwitha becomes the
foc:il point of the life he i trugglmg through. It i an interesting
twi t to the devotion to the saint that has grown after her death .
athcrin~s story 1s woven through the fabric of the narrative
and it i · not unul her 24 years of hfe comes to an enJ chat the narrator's story can end.
The wife of the narr:itor, Edith, is an Indian of the
.....
tribe (no complete name given). he ends her life at the bottom ~f an
elevator shaft at '.!4 years of age. when he can no lonµer cope with
\\.hat life ha pre ented her, with the state to which she has been
reduced.
Her life has many parallels to that of Catherine. which in oart
accounts for the narrator's pre-occupation with the Indian saint
The narrator's bosom companion, F.. member of parliament,
hetero- nnd homo- exual drug addict, sadi t and mas
bt, is the
only one who seems to be a true ma ter of himself. Ye , he ends up
dying "in a padded cell, hi brain rotted away wuh too much dirty
ex." F. 1s a genius, a pervert, a manipulatdr and a m1lhonaire.
ous His activities with the 'Quebec Libre' movement seem incongous with his occupation in Otawa, but then F. is a very incongruous
man. He 1s a brilliantly contrived per onality, a SUPERMAN in the
Nietezchian sense, and he is developed in the novel as a product of
his age and environment.
The narrator is cast 1n the role of a h1 torical writer (What else
do writer wrjte about these days?). and h1 · project 1s to research and
write about the A . . . . . s. Edith's ance tor ·. The remnants of this
vanishing race (Edith is one of the last iour) are the symbols of decay
and death that prevniJ on hi mind. H1 devotion to athenne may
be a de perate attempt to bury him elf m • the living past. He 1s, of
course, doomed to frustration, even though hi life does become
'miraculously' hinged on Catherine.
Cohen writes with a virility that has been matched by few if
any Canadian writers to date. His ability to e. press himself and his
society 10 a Canadian context is truly remarkable.
by JOHN R. GREEN
(Reprinted from The Gateway)

Drama Season Preview
Five plays will be produced
by the Department of Drama in
conjunction with the Drama
Club this season.
4
The first of these plays will
be Thomas Middleton's "The
Changeling", a 17th century
Jacobean melodrama full of
bloodlust and avarice, portraying
two worlds of madness - the
real and the unreal. "The
Changeling," directed by Mr.
Daniel P. Kelly, is to be presented at the begianiog of
November.

season will be staged, Samuel
Beckett's "Endgame". This absurd1st play depicts the ashcan
existence of a senseless world
with its clowns, its games of
life, and us exhaustion.
All students attending the
University are invited to take
part in the many aspects of
theatre production. There i.s a
large demand for actors, tech.n1cians and all other operating
personnel. Information concerning the theatre may be obtained
in Room 142, Essex Hall,
through announcements In the
Mr. A. Owen KJein will dire~'! LANCE or on the various I)c.
the second play of the year, partment of Drama n o t i c e
Arthur Miller's tragedy "Death boards on campus.
of a Salesman", scheduled for
General readings will be held
early December.
on September 20 and 21 at 7:00
Directing his first play at the p.m. in the Essex Hall Theatre.
University of Windsor, Mr. Bring a couple of short speeches
George Neilson will pre ent from plays with you or pick
America's near-clawc in farci- th.em up at the Department's ofcal
entertainment, "Charley's fices in Room 142, Essex. Hall.
Aunt", at the end of January Faculty members will be preand beginning of February.
sent on these nights to talk to
Starting on the 8th of March, students about their particular
the last play of the 1967-68 interests in the theatre.

'

f
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MUSINGS
PAUL M.ONTCLAIR-SMITII
Up until tht.5 v,ry mom,nt (m1dn1ght, Sept. 12) I had not in-

t,nded to do any type of Mu!lng at all, much l,ss a re.viva! ot this
column from last year. The type of wntmg that was characteristic of
thlS column was found to be distasteful by many and any demand for
il th1 year 1s e peeled to be minimal. Yet at this wntmg 1 ftel let
down. The great hopes 1 had entertained for this year at the Un1ver.
:oi.11y of Wind!.Or are not being realized, at least not m some form of
po it,ve action.
Wbat did I want?
With I.he university growmg up around us in so many ways the
leiast one could e pect would be that the student body would hkew·ise grow up mto the mature organ that i characteristic of most
a1dmin1strat1ve councils for the students' unions at other universiues.
E cellent leadenh1p was ~hown m the per,;on or Jan Weir, who
pter10nally paved th.: way for our ' tudent~· Administrative Council's
nnaturat1on. Ah! But Jan has gone to Africa to work m educational
s1ystems for the government of Zambia He leave behmd a great
dleal of work to be earned on but with no one who 1s sufficiently
imter~t.:d, to do it.
Mr. Richard W>• zinsk1, the president of our students' union, is,
tto use his own phraseology, not "another Jan Weir"
~tost certainly not, and nor could he ever hope to be. Yet,
ycou say, we arc left with the remainder of our students' council, who.
fror the lack of leadership, might show some m111at1ve on their own
atnd pull our shdmg council out of lls ta1l-sp1n and set it baek on
ililc way to becoming the great and effec11ve council required for the,
u1niversity m her growing stages.
HAH' And a loud HAH at that . The members of our student
ccouncil are too busy fighting among thcmsclvc5, too pelly and are
I an ious to set the· power structure up so that they are ba king m the
glory of being a "wheelie". These people know that there is no demonstratton of leadership at the top of the heap .
WITNE ; Our delegauon at the Canadian Union of Students
(CUS) annuJI Congress held just this past week m London at the
University of Western Ontario. Observers there said that our delegation was nothing but a laughingstock The only effective person
there, Mr. Robert Somers had his hand ued by the power structure
so that his effectivene was hmlled only to lobbying with the other
delegations.
Other univers1ues' student councils spend weeks going over the
working papers and problems of the congress m order to be right
on top of the problems as they happen. Our delegation only decided
the night before they were to ltave what committees they were going
to sit on.
WITNESS: The people we had on our delegation;
(I) Our president, who took a couple of days off from the week
Jong congress so that he could come back here to date his girlfriend.
(2) Our vice-president, Mr. Dave Remski, who was so bu y
working all summer that he could not devote any ume to student
activtlles. He made his reputation on the fact that he was chairman
of the Duff-Berdahl committee yet reliable sources say that he has
dooe buggar alJ in that position
Student leaders that are most intimately involved in the proolcms of student representation on the Board of Governors and the
Senate of universities would be only 100 happy to tell him that the
Duff-Berdahl report is way outdated now anyhow.
(3) Our CUS chairman, Mr. Kevin Park, has spent most of his
time this summer around here, not on student activities, but, rather,
in counselling draft dodgers for the Iofonnatioo 67 committee for
whith be is now chairman.
As CUS chairman he is required to carry out certain directives
and plans that come from the US Secretariat. One of the more
obvious 1s the Nauooal Student Discount Plan. Mr. Park did not
attempt to do the work required for renewing this plan this year for
he was too busy with other "tru.ks."
(4) Withm the constitutional structure t'lf most student councils
at other universities 1s the undeniable fact that the local CUS committee is under the supervision of the Minister for External Affairs.
The fourth person at the Congress, our minister for external affairs,
Mr. Robert Somers, was not even giyen a vote at the convention but
rather was told what to do by the CUS chairman who was mismanaging the delegation to his own delight. Bob is perhaps one of the
most knowledgeable pc:rsons at the university in the area of National
and lntemationaJ student affairs yet his opinion was not even considered by any of the other lhree much less sought
The power hungry people preferred to have a vote rather than .
logically attacking thetr task al the convention as a solid unit and
producing some valid results rather than the useless ones of disunity
and discord .
Ohl But this is not all they have done in recent weeks. Why,
they hired a grade twelve graduate to edit this paper because tbe
application, of one of the co-editors.was not suitable to them.But that
is not all, when forced to rescind their decision and appoint the
present editors, these same editors introduced a resolution whereby
the editor would sit on council as a non-voting member merely to
aJJeviate lhc problem of communication. They were quick h> vote that
down for tbey thought it was a power grab and the pie was already
too small to slice up.
Another loud HAHi
How much confidence would you have in a council that could
ool eveo raise a quorum for its first meeting of the year?
How much confidence do you have io a council when tbe people
that are doing all the work arc resigning or refu,c to do anything
this year because it "is just not worth i\?"
What do you think of a president that spends the better part
of an atremooo trying and succeeding to steal a picture of himself
from the Lance office. The picture In question wu slated for printing
but be clid not consider it good enough aod it promoted a bad image.
J am terribly disappointed in tbi.. situation. It could have been
euiJy avoided if onJy the people involved bad a little forethought and
then, after deciding that they could handle the job, run for office.
U you are to be an elected officer then .<I?. ~hal you can t~
acquaint yourself with the upects and responsabilibes of your position that goes with it.
It tw been overheard that Mr. Wysrioskl will migo if given
the sllgbtest p.r<1vocatlon.
I therefore would penonaUy like to uk: for his resignation along
wib .:0yone e!Je who does not have the capabilitie, to handle their
o6ce. For I fed the interests of the student body u a whole are
••
oct being aerwd by aome of their particular rer,1 ~seotativea.
J would lib to point out that tbil article ii the qpiruon of the
ltldent .-..;1er and not that of thia paper.

~
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Experimental MANY us,1Nos
Centre
Housing Office Successful

Att em Pt ed
The Chaplain of the Anglican,
athohc a n d United
hurches on campus, Fr. ' W.
hristensen, Fr. T. Hogan and
Rev. V. McEachren announced
thi week their collective plan
for an Ecumenical Centre to ~
established at the Univer ity of
Windsor.
"The challenge facing the
Church in the second half of the
twentieth century," said a joint
statement from the three, "is
enormou . She must peak to
the grear contemporary issues of
peace, justice and world poverty
which torment thinking men
today."
The chaplains on campus are
attempting to move away from
purely denommattonal concern
to a wider, more realistic approach to the hurch-worla dialogue.
The re ult is the experimental
centre in the north wmg of th.!
old adm1n1strat1on building. The
purpose of the Centre according
to Fr. Hog3n is to pro vide opportun1tie for mutual reflection
and under landing, for co-operation 1n common project .
ll I al o intended to pro ide
fac1li11e for won.hip, both denominational and interdenominational.
To relate more. to the University student, a Coffee House
on Sunday evening was decided
upon by Fr. Christen. en as a
"further opportunity for informal discu...s1on and casual conversations" which "play a subtle
but important role in the ecumenical movement."
However, the _coffee House 1s
intended 10 be more than a place
to talk. A program of folk-singing, poetry readings, experimental drama and guest speakers
is also being planned for these
Sunday evenings.
The chaplains also intend to
e periment with regular int.:rfaith worship services in an attempt to "deepen and express
th at union we have discovered
during moments of reflection
and discussion."

The off-campus housing office ha~ placed approximately four
hundred students in the homes of Windsor residents, this year.
Of the six hundred students who inquired, four hundred have
reported that they found suitable places, and probably many others
failed to report back .
The office, which ,s a subsidiary of the Office of tudent
Affairs opened Aug I this year.
A list has been compiled of all
the Wind or re ,dents offering
rooms according to their pro imity to the university.
"Rc,pon e from the people of
Windsor ha been tremendous"
aid 8111 Dodd (Commerce IV)
manager of the office~ There has
been accomodat1on for th1r1een
hundred students, however, a ll
have not been suit1ble.
Recent publicity has alleviated
the housing shortage for women
due to the displacement of a
BILL DODD
hundred and twenty-five wom:: n
from Electra. As many as nine
out of ten callers in the last two
weeks have soecified women .
Accomodation for married
couple , especially tho c with
children, is still hard to find .

-

Zl 1'1ABB OLD!

The new men's residence, John
A . Macdonald Hall. with accom--,
odation for 352 men has taken
the pressure off what limited
space was avilable.
Mr. Dodd praises his staffers
Reta Holmes (Nur ing Science
II) and Bonnie Brand (Arts 11),
for doing a difficult job, well .
•

•

•

When you turn 21
you are no longer
covered by your
parents' Hospital
Insurance. You must
take out individual
membership within 30
days. Get your appli cation form at a
bank, a hospital, or
the Commission.

COOK'S
" Finest Cakes"
252-0543
2133 Wyandotte W.

252-8325
1662 Ottawa St.

254-0303
1515 Tecumseh E.

\

-~
,,,,.,--

-- \ '.....
·. VOLVO
' ' ·,
.,
" -.'

~

'

JJ -

\

/

\

-

-- - --

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO
DATSUN
DEALER

EUROPEAN
CAR R.EPAIR

•111 JOB!
To keep insured follow the Instructions
on the Hospital Insurance "Certiflcate
oJ Payment-Form
104" that your
present employer is
required to give you
on leaving.

)

GUARANTEED USED VW'S
SALES & SERVICE
1320 Wyandotte W.

•

254-9087

·

SHOES FOR CAMPUS
•
'
'
•
•

Hand Sewn Loofers
Clark Desert Boots
Hush Puppies
Joyce For Gols
f?oc:k's For Guys

the SHOE BAR
4 Block's Off Campus

2203

Wyandotte West

•1WLYWID!
The "family" Hospital
Insurance premium
must now be paid to
cover husband and
wife. Notify your
"group"' without delay.EI_ if you both P,ay
premiums direct, notify the Commission.

At Randolph

IMPORTS FOR

MIN anti WOMIN

10% Student Discount

Your

ONTARIO
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
Plan

325 OUELLETTE
'

•

7
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Profile and Predictions on 1967-68 Student Council
,

Rick W yszynski -

-

by MARY ANNE DUCHARME

P resident

a continuation of the D uff-Berdahl Com•

•

m ittce to ensure effective and not just
token representation.
a survey of housing facilities.
positive steps to provide more parking
space.
a study of transferability of students in
our university and the expanding community colleges particularly St. Clair
College of W indsor.
further scrutiny of food services and
quality on carrrpus.

,

-

-

Kevin Park •

-

-

predicts:
"a Lancer Football Team, resulting
much sooner than most would have
thought from our "Football Now" demonstrations last spring.

-

Dave Remski -

Vice President

-

third year arts, a U .S. citizen and native
of Detroit.
1 year plus as Chariman of the SAC
Duff-Berdahl Committee.
aims to get students onto the University
Senate.
hopes to make constitutional changes in
the Board of Publications, and their relationship to the University and to SAC.
wants to upgrade the cultural and intellectual climate of thi,; campus.

-

-

•-

Robert Somers -

-

-

Robert Landquist -

-

.'

Treasurer

hopes the socia! ::ind .:ultural events will
thoroughly entertain and satisfy the new
students and the old.
hopes you will avail yourselves to SAC
sponsored events, to the various clubs and
organizations.

-

wants one adrmnistTative Council which
would embody both graduates and undergraduates . .,
students on the senate for more than o ne
year.
Set up an external affairs committee which
would deal with W indsor district High
Schools.
have SUNAC stage a model United
Nations sponsored by the University of
Windsor.
SAC should think beyond 1968 and set
up a savings account to be used in fu ture

Chris Pascucci -

' -

,

TUMBLESPUH
TWEED .
Half Turtle
Pullove r
•
•

TO YOUR " ON -CAMPUS " SOURCE FOR

•

has had experience as newspaper editor
and leader of the booster club at Toronto
H igh School.
Centennial activities which include the
M onique Leyrac Concert in October, The
Festival Singer's Concert in November,
a series of speakers and Folk Auditions.
to qualify. a group to represent the University at the Macdonald Folk Festival
in Montreal

.

Welcome Back.

I

TEXT BOOKS
PAPERBACKS
REFERENCE BOOKS
ART SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
BIOLOGY INSTRUMENTS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION UNIFORMS

the

Cultural Director

Director of Public Relations

would like the co111m1ttee to involve itself
in the broader area of human relations.
wishes to see SAC and the students closer
together and become aware o f the needs
and demands of the student body.

-

un1vers1ty

FABRIC:
Drop needle
stitch , wool ,
Polyester
and
Mohai r,
Tumblespun ,
Machine
Washable.

bookstore
SAT.

FRI.
.

.

8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M.

THURS.

9 P.M.

4 P.M.

,

Price $19 .00

FEATURES:
Mock
turtle neck,
roglan
sleeves .
Knitted on
Lycra
added
ribbed
cuffs and
waistband

•

MON.

-

Minister of External Affairs

-

-

third year bonors H1Story and Political
Science.
1966-67 member of the CUS Committee
and SAC Senate Representation Committee.
Chairman of Information '67 (Windsor Committee to aid U.S. war objectors) ..
wishes to see student representation on
the Senate.
development of such bodies as permanent
faculty student committees in each department to advise on matters of tenure of
professors and course content.
hopes to increase degree of student parti·
cipation in aJI SAC activities.
.
new projects such as an Indian Week and
a Human Rights Conference.

years.

•

Mark Kelly -

CUS Cbainnan

10% DISCOUNT

•

I

•
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CO-ED SPORTS

Expands

DATE

On
turday, November 11, 1967. the Un1vcrThe ,chedulc of Wind or lnvitalionaJ highsity of Wind or will spon or a three sport cltntc in chool event will also be e panded during 1967-68
wtmming, wre~tltng, and ba ketball. oach John with the Fir~t Annual Invitational Wre\tltng linic
Na,h I convenor for ~w1mm1ng Mr
1no Fraca scheduled for Wednesday, February 21, 1968, 4:30
will handle the v. re~thng portion and Mr. Bob p.m., in St. Derus Hall. The Centennial Presentamaras will- again organize the ba,ketball clinic. lion of the
n1ver 1ty of Windsor Invitational
Dick Mon 1rt •
nt er 1ty of Wind,or Athletic High chool &Jsketball I ournamcnt will initiate the
Director, will act a o crall convenor
econd decade of 1h1 cage cla 1c on Thur~day,
The fir'>l phase of the swimming clinic 1. to be December 2 , and Friday, December 29, 1967,
held al R1ver,1de Pool from to
12 J m ...,. 11 h the 1n t. Denis Hall.
econd pha.,c '>. hedulcd for the lecture room, at t.
As a follow-up to the Annual University of
Deni'; Hall ( oach John ,l\h h0p~, to have oach Wmd or Basketball Clinic, the Athletic Department
John Hu
ot \\ a} ne State n1\cr,i1y .1, the feat- of the hool of Phy 1cal and Health Education will
urcd '>PC 1kcr H u,,ey " ,tcl..now lcJged a, one of offer cl1n1c in swimming, wrestling, track and field;
the out'>t,1ndmg inter ollcgiatc coJche, 1n the
and women' volleyball during the 1967-68 aca·1 he \\ re tlmg poruon ol the dm1c day \\.Ill dem1c year for the benefit of local coacbe , players,
be held 1n the afternoon in the Gro110 Arca of the and fan . The women' volleyball clinic will open
Un1\CP,lly cntrc v.11h nl\cr it} of \\tmd,or l an- the program on Wedne day e cnmg, September 27,
ccr v.rc,thng coach, Gino F-raco. J'> featured Ice- 1967, in t. Denis Hall. The basketball, wre tlmg,
turer
and v.1mming clinics are cheduled for Saturday,
Lancer co.1 h Boh ,tmara e,pcct'> to ha\.C November 11, 1967, while the track and field clinic
berdcen, tormcr co,,ch of caJ1a 01\ er, ty, will be cheduled omet1mc in the spring. A in
Jllonal ( h.1mp1on, in 1.964 to highlight the the past, the South We tern Ontario Secondary
\\ md or c,1gc clinic. (),1ch hi.:rdccn " currently chool Association will co-operate with the Univcr1n h1 \C onJ year a, frc,hmen coach ,tnd . cout for 1ty m sponsoring I.he e event which are open to
the n1\Cr,11y of ·1enne ,cc. In aJd111on, ,tr. Jack both men and women.
Hool. coach of the A, ump11on H 1gh,chool ,earn
11 s ue Hilton of the
hoot of Physica l and
v. ill al,o he k,1turcd . I n 1966-67, \lr H I\ tea m Health Education faculty 1s acting a convenor of
v.on thi.: uouhle LrO\\n of Ontario high, hool basl..ct- I.he Women'
olleyb:ill hnic. ¥i Hilton who
b1ll, the
11-0nlJflO ( hJmp1on hip. and the J0th ha played on a U .. Regional hamp1on hip Volley_
Anni\Cf\Jr> \\ mu or Jn\ i1.111onJI
ball team will be joined on the clinic panel by Miss
'I here \\.ill l·c a clinic luncheon follow,ng the Marilyn Parkinson, head of Women' Phy 1cal Eduafternoon c ion,, anJ m the C\ l n1ng thLrc will be cation at Walkervile olllcg1ate, who i one of the~
a lecture anu panel dl\cu, 100 on "Techniques and most uccc ful volleyball co:iches in the region; and
Psychology of o 1chmg "
by f 1ss Pat Davis, formerly of Herman olleg1ate
1 he Jatc of the OI\ c, ,11y of Wmd'-Or Track and currently a member of the chool of Physical
Jou f-i.:IJ C. lm1c i, not }Cl ,et but co-orumator Mike Education at the n1vers1ty of Waterloo. Mrs. Wilharr:111 head coJch of the Lancer track team, ha ham. · 1 • Thom on, coach of the University of
been ,11,poinkd.
Windsor Lancerette volleyball team, 1966-67
1 here v. ill be no Reg1 trat1on Fee for any of EW JA hamp1ons and consolation champions in
thl Ln1\Cr,il} of \\ md,or chnic and those v.ish1ng National Intercollegiate compeution, will act as
to obtain clinic note co,cnng the proceedings or Ma~ter of Ceremon1e , and members of the Lancerto aucnd clinic luncheon, can uo so at cost.
ette team will assist in demo:1 tr;iuon.

,c}

TENNIS ANYONE?
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LANCER SWIMMING SCHEDULE

1967

Clinic

1·u£· f,A t·E -

Nov. 28
Dec. 2
Dec. 9

Jon. 6
Jon. 12
Jon. 16
Jon. 19
Jon. V
Jan. 31

Feb. 16
Feb. 23

PLACE

OPPONENT ,
University of Guelph
Oakland College
Col v1 n College
DIT - Schoolcraft
Ryerson Polytechnicol Institute
Schoolcraft
Schoolcraft and Jackson
Northern Mi eh, gon University
Detroit Institute of Technology
Oakland Community College

Jackso'¥ Mich.
Windsor
Windsor ·
Rochester, Mich.

0-QAA O,omp1onsh1p

Toronto

Guelph
Windsor
Grand Rapids,
Detroit, Mich.
Toronto
Windsor

Feb. 24

LIDO

ROBERT'S

-'

House of

CLEANERS

Coiffures

Tailors

•

• Repaus · A1teral1ons •Storage
Shirt Launderers
l()Q 01 scount on czsh & carry only
"Ask For It"

254-8122
2508 Dougall Rd.
Phone

STUDENT

DISCOUNT

1915 WYANDOTTE W.

Athletic Service Provides
Free Recreational Skills

The Service Program at the at providing recreational slulls
University of Windsor is aimed in carry-over sports.
Sc
Program Director,
John Nash, announced that
there will be the following pr.:sentations during the 1967-68
ety of both lnterfaculty and In- year: golf (7 ~ hours), bowling
tercollegiate Sports offered to the (4 hours), Aquatics, - Learn to
students of this University. There Swim and Royal Life Savmg ( 15
must be at least one which would to 20 hours). archery (7 ~
hours), fencing (20 hours), wre tinterest you.
ling (20 hours), judo (20 hours),
and a condrtiooing and instructional period for those participating in interfaculty football.
The University of Windsor
service program is c~ducationJI
benefit, attendance will be taken. and instructors are drawn from
The objectives of the program the profe sional students as well
are: I) to attain the minimum as from the coaching staff.
level of fitness essential to partiAs in previous years, all Uo1cipation in interfaculty football, vers1ty of Windsor service pre2) to participate in drills geared sentations will be open to the
to promote skills in the most University of Windsor students.
essential. facets of football, 3)
to develop skills essential for the
protection of the players, 4) to
.
gain knowledge in a few selected
phases of football, 5) to provide
students with an opportunity 10
develop their knowledge and
Each faculty will hold its ow.,
skill in footbpll.
• track and field meet at the U111Individual interfaculty teams versity of Windsor track. Thr~
will continue practices the week faculties will compete simultanefollowing the conditioning peri- ously, as per the schedule, but
od. Only those students who results will be tabulated on sephave participated in the condi- arate sheets for each faculty.
tioning program will be eligible
The Championship Meet will
for their faculty teams. Profes- be held on a Saturday afternoon
sor Fracas and Mr. Nash also at the University of WiodsClr
plan to conduct a clinic for the track. Each faculty may enter
interfaculty coaches and will al,;o two competitors per event, and
be available for work with indi- one relay team. Each competitnr
vidual teams during the fint may enter no more than thr.:e
week of practices.
events (including the relay).

lntercollegi~te lnterfaculty Sports Schedule Outlined
.

by MIKE BOTSFORD
If you haven't had a chance
to see the new athletic program
for this year yet, here it i .
Track & field practice starts
on Sept. 13 at 4 p.m. at the U
of W Track. The practices are
Weekdays 4 - 6 p.m. and Saturdays 9:30 - 11 :30 The lnt.erfacuity meets are on Sept. 25 &
26. These meets will determine
the teams for the Jnterfaculty
Champion hip Meet to be held
Sept 30, 2 - 4 p.m. at the U
of W Track. The Lancer Intercollegiate Schedule starts 011
Oct. 5 in London.
lnterfaculty Golf starts Sept.
4 - 8 at Roseland. The score
card must be attested to by partner and submitted to the Athletic Office in the lobby of St.
Denis Hall. The Lancer Intercolleg1.1te Schedule starts Tues.,
Oct. 3.
lnterfaculty Tennis starts Sat.
Sept. 23 and runs to Sat., Sept.
30. Singles & Doubles at the
U of W Courts. The Lancer
Intercollegiate Schedule starts
Sept. 28 at 3 p.m. at Wayne.

Interfaculty Football this year
is changed a bit. This year there
is a Compulsory Clinic and Conditioning period running from
Sept. 18 to Sept. 21 from 4: 30
- 5: 15 behind Cody Hall. l>ractice runs from Fri., Sept. 22 to
Tues., Sept. 26, 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
The first game is scheduled for
Wed., Sept. 27 with Arts I vs.
Phys. Ed. at 4:45 p.m. Socc.:r
Practice begins Sept. 20 and
runs to Sept. 24 4 - 6 p.m. on
the South Campus. The first
lnterfaculty game is on Sept. 25
at 4:45 with the Engineers playing Phys. Ed.
Ioterfaculty Softball practices
are Sept. 18 & I 9 at the South
Campus. At 3:30 p.m. Arts I
has the East diamond and Arts
II the West diamond. At 4: 15
p.m. Phys. Ed. has the East dia.
mond and Commerce the West
diamond. At 5 p.m. Science has
the East diamond and Engineers
the West diamond. The first
games are on Sept. 20 P.E. vs.
Arts 11 at 4 p.m. on the East
diamond; at 5 p.m. Commerce
vs. Engineers on the East dia-

Track & Field
The University of Windsor
Intercollegiate track and field
team begins its 1967-68 season
Thursday, Oi;tober -5, 1967 when
they participate in a duel meet at
the University of Western Ontario. The south campus complex will see its first action
Wednesday, October 11 when
Western and Waterloo visit for
a triangular meet. The season
will culminate Saturday, October
21 when the Lancer thin clads
journey to London for the
0-QAA annual meet. The hishlight of the season will be an
ex tram uni meet for uoiversi•

ties, colleges a n d technical
schools in the Windsor-Detroit
region; to be held on the south
campus complex on Saturday,
October 14, at I :30 p.m.
Track and field practices get
under way immediately with
head coach Mike Shartat and

Mr. J. C. Nash presiding over
daily workouts on the South
campw complex. Individual interfacuity meets will be held resulting in an overall interfaculty
championship which will be held
on Saturday, September 30 from
~

p.m.

mond and Arts I vs. Science on
the West diamond.
Athletics have always been a
big part of the University of
Windsor. There are a wide van-

Servi.ce Pr9grom
Requires Conditio.nin-g
Beginning on Wednesday,
September 20 and running
through Friday, September 22,
there will be a compulsory conditioning program and clinic
conducted for all university students wishing to participate in
the int.erfaculty football program.
Conditioning and clinic sessions
will run from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
behind Cody Hall, after which
time teams can hold individual
faculty practices. Service Program Director John Nash and
Intramural Director Gino Fracas
have developed a three-day program covering fitness, skills, and
general principles of football.
Aspiiants for all teams will
complete two-<:ircuits each night.
The first stressing conditioning;
the second skills. All players
must report to the field behind
Cody Hall at 4:30 p.m. each
night and may begin at any one
of the ten stations set up for
the fitness part of the circuit.
In order to ensure the maximum

Faculties Meet
At Windsor Track

STUDENTS, WELCOME BACK TO WORKI

Rudy's Barber Shop
for tlte fine,t in

PERSONAUUD HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2340 UNIVERSITY W.
Convenient

Right Under The Bridge

To Stoff And Students

Members of the preceding
year's intercollegiate track and
field team who placedt first or
second in the 0-QAA Meet may
not compete in the Championship Meet.
The events for all meets w:11

be:
100, 220, 440, 880, mile rum
440 yard relay
Iona, hiah, triple jump
shot put, diJc:us, javelin (Pur.
lauf)

•

•
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HOCKEY LANCER'S TO PLAY 19 GAME SCHEDULE
The 1967-68 season will provide the Univer ity of Windsor
with its last opportunity for an
0 .1.A.A . Championship since in
the 1968-69 season, the Lancer
will be competing in the newly

The University of W indsor
hockey team will be play ing a
record 19 game schedule d uring
the 1967-68 season, including
nine games on the road and ten
in W indso r. In additio n to the
14 Ontario Intercollegiate Athletic Association league games,
the Lancers will play home-andhome series (exhibi tion) witlt
Ontario-Quebec A thletic Association powers, McMaster University and University of Waterloo.
Bowling Green State Univer ity
is the only U .S. team on the
che<lule and will pro ide the oppo. 1tion in a game played on
Thur <lay, December 7, 1967 at
Bo Nling Green, Ohio.

e panded Ontario-Quebec A thletic Association. W indsor has
been associated with the OJ.A.A
since the 1964-65 season. ln
their initial year, the Lancers
won the B Division of the
0 .1.A.A . league but lost a sudden-death play-off game for the
champion hip to Laurentian University; in the 1965-66 sea on,
the Lancers. played in the expanded 8 team OJ .A .A. league
and fini shed last with a confer-

1967

ence record of 1 win, and 8 competition in 1968-69 season.
University of Waterloo finished
losses. During the past season,
second in the 0-Q.A.A. during
the sopbomore laden Lancer
the past season with a record of
team, under the direction of
11 wins 3 losses while
Coaches McPherson and HennMcM aster finished · fifth in the
iston bounced back to become
nine team league with a record
one of the top contenders for the
of 7 wins - 9 losses. McMaster
OJ.A .A . C hampionsh ip. They
held the distinction of being the
ended the season with a. 9 woo5 loss record and a 7 woo - 5 only team to beat the University
loss record in league competition o f Toronto during the 1966-67
•
good for a solid third place fin- season.

.

ish among the eight com;,eting
teams.
•
The exhibition games with
McMaster University and University of Waterloo should provide some indication how the
Lancers will fare in 0-Q.A.A.

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
HOCKEY SCHEDULE

t ied them 2-2 in a game played
in the Essex Arena on December
15, 1962.

DATE

Wed.

Nov. 8

McMast er Universi ty

Sun.

Nov.12

Un iversity of Waterloo

Wtn dSOI

· Sat.

Nov. 18

Windsor

·Wed.

Nov. 22

Laurent1an Univers,ty
Waterloo L utheran Un1vers1ty

•Thurs.

Nov. 23

Brock Un1ver s1 ty

Wed.

Nov. 29

McMas ter Un1vers1 ty

Windsor

Dec. 2

Ryerson Polytechn1cal Institute

Windsor

Dec . 7

Bo ·11tng Green State Univer sity

Bowling Green, Ohio

Dec. 11

Un1vers 1ty of Waterloo

Water loo

Jan. 6
Jan. 12

Waterloo L utheran Un iversity .

Windsor

Osgoode Hall Un1ve rs1 ty

Toronto

Jan. 13

York Un1ver s;ty

Toron to

• Sun.
· Sun.

Jan. 21

Brock Un1vers1ty

Wmdsor

Jan. 28

St. Cl au College

Windsor

• Sun.

Feb. 4

Osgoode Hall Univer s1ty

· Fr 1

I" eb. 9

Ryerson Polytechnica1 1nst1tute

Toronto

· Sur.
• Sun.
•Wed.

F cl>. 11

L aurent1an Urnver si ty

Sudbury

Feb. 16

Yor.\l Un1v e1s ity

Feb. 21

St. Clai r Coll ege

Wi ndsor
Away

•Mon.
· Sat.
· F11.
· Sat.

•

•

•

WindsO!

..

· 0.1. A.A. (ONTARIO INTERCOLLEG IATE ) LEAGUE GAMES

.

B-BALL LANCERS
EXPECT
.
STIFF COMPETITION
AT HOME AND AWAY
February 24, 1968, against its
b) JOHN ~1URRAY
The
niversity of Wi~dsor tradi tional rivals from the UniLancer basketball team will be versity of Western Ontar io, the
facing a game a week du rinriq
the regularly scheduled 1967-68
basketball season includi ng I I
1967
home games and I I clashes on
the road.
DATE
DAY

25
Nov . 28

The Lancen will opm Che

home schedole on Saturday
November 25 when the Lancers meet wkh Waterloo Lutheran University's G o I d e o
Hawks in St. Denis Hall. The
home opewer and all subsequent games will feature a new
8:15 p.m. starting time, ~er
dlan the traditional time of

8:30 p.m.

The opening conference game
of the years comes on Tuesday,
November 28, when the Un iversity of Windsor team will tra vel
to the University of Guelph .
FoJlowina the Guelph game, the
illwtrious Lancers will also meet
McMaster University in St.
Denis Hall on Friday. December
8, 1967. Jn all the Lancers will
play six sames in. die 1967 portion of the schedule; eight in

January and teVCO in February.
Windsor closes out the regular
season with a pme on Saturday,
•

Nov .

*Tues .
F ri .
* Fri .

Dec. 1
Dec. 8
Dec . 9

Sot .
Wed .
Thurs .

Sot.
Wed.
*Sat.
Tues.
*Sot.

Dec . 13
Jon.
Jon .
Jon.
Jon .
Jon.
Jon .
Jan .

4
6
10
13

16
20
22
Jon . 27

Mon.
*Sat.
* Wed.

• Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Thurs.
•Sat.

Jon . 31
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 10
Feb. 15
Feb. 17

*Wed.
*$at.

Feb.

Fri.

Mor.

21

Feb. 24

&

I

"Y OUR O N CAM PU S SER VIC E ST A TION"

PHONE 256- 5036
WYANDOTTE & PATRICIA

•

Sot.

•

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE.

Water loo
St. Cather ines

Thurs.

.

"'Ing.

Hamil ton

•

M ustangs. This game will be
played at the Thames H all 1n
London.

0-QAA Schedule Preview
by JOHN MURRAY
Sports Editor
On the home hardwood at St.
D enis Hall, the University of
W indsor basketbal team will face
top U.S. competition including
the University of Buffalo, and
_Eastern Michigan. In addition
to the five regula rl y scheduled
0 -Q. A.A. league games with tradi tional rivals such as Waterloo
Luthera n and the V .W.0 . M·us-tangs, the Lancers will also face
stiff competition in their exhibitiC\n games. Toe University of
Chicago game scheduled for Saturday, J anuary 6, 1968 will
mark the first meeting in h istory
with W indsor. Here is anothl'r
first for WON DE RFUL WINDSOR. Wayne State U niversi ty

•

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
OPPONENT

Waterloo Lutheran University
Un iversity of Guelph
Buffalo State
McMoster University
Calvin College
Eastern Michigan Univers ity
Adrion Co II eg e
University of Chicago
Wayne State University
University of Gue1ph
Central Michigan University
University of Waterloo
Loyola
University of Toronto
McMoster University
University of Western Ontario
Waterloo Lutheran University
University of Buffalo
Detroit ln1titute of Technology
University of Toronto
University of Waterloo
University of Western Ontario

1

0-Q.A.A.

Ploy-off at home of Western
Sat.
Mar. 2
Division Champion
ALL HOME GAMES AT 8:30 P.M.
• 0-Q.A.A. Le~ue Games

1968
CITY

Windsor, Ont.

Guelph 1 Ont.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Windsor, Ont.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Windsor, Ont .
Adrian, Mich.
Wind1or, Ontario
Windsor, Ont.
Windsor, Ontario
Mt. Pleasant, Mich .
Waterloo, Ont.
Chicago
Windsor, Ontario
Hamilton, Ontario
Windsor, Ont.
Waterloo, Ont.
Windsor, Ontori o
Windsor, Ontario
Toronto, Ontario
Windsor, Ontario
London, Ontario

>·

--

PLACE

DAY

· Sat.

W aterloo. The opening OJ .A.A.
league game will be played on
Saturday, November J 8, 1967,
a g a i n s t defending champion,
Laurentian University .
Making the earliest start in
history, the Lancers will p)ay
six games. in November, 3 in
December, 5 in January, and 5
in February. All Sunday afternoon, 2-5 p .m .; three on Saturday afternoon, 2-5 p.m ., and the
remainder on Wednesday evt:-

1968

...

OPPONENT

The Lancer-McMaster game
will mark the first meeting in
hockey between t h e s e two
schools. Toe University of
Windsor bas met University of
Waterloo once in the past and

The •Lancers will open the season on Wednesday, November
8, 1967, on the road with a
game against MoM.aster University at Hamilton . The opening
home game of the •sea.son is
scheduled for Sunday, November
12, 1967, against University of

will make its return debut :it
St. D enis H all after an absence
of 15 years. Similarly Eastern
M ichigan returns to the hallowed
H all of U. of W. after a 5 year
absence. The last time Eastern
Michigan was here w_;1s back in
D ecember of 1962.
On the r oad, the Lancers will
meet Buffalo State U niversity,
Calvi n College, Central ~chigan, A drian and \ Vaterloo 'Lu theran University, as well as the
five Western D ivision 0 -Q .A .A.
opponents: Universi ty o f W estern
Ontario, U n iversity o f T o ron to,
MoMaster Un iversity, University
of W aterloo and the University
of G uelph .

0-Q.A.A. playoff Is
scheduled or the home of the
Wesbero Division Champion
oo Friday, March 1st and on
Saturday, March loci, 1968.
This Cbampk,odbip struggle
wBl Involve the top three
t<@11b from the Western Confermc,e and the top team from
the Eastttn Division of the
O,Q.A.A.
The

In releasing the schedule, University of Windsor Athletic Director, D ick Moriarty, confirmed
that Lancer Coach Bob Samaras
will be back for his sixth season
at the helm of the Lancer Squad
and will be assisted once again
by coach Eddi Chittaro. Commenting on the 1967-68 season,
Lancer coach Samaras pointed
out, "The upcoming season presents as much of a challenge as
the past few years for our young
team. The 0-Q.A.A. league is
getting much stronaer and the
teams we'll be facing in exhibition competition present quite an
interesting cross section of some
of the top larae and smatt colle1e teams in the U.S. We att
looking forward to a youna ag-

it' ~ team that will ao all out
to ,111ttt. our 0-Q.A.A. Championship .

•
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Former Alberta Wrestling Coach
Joins Windsor PHE Department

by JOHN l\itURRA Y, PORTS EDITOR
With the coming of autumn and the colouring of the leaves atudents view the start of another academic year with varying degrees
of apprehension or in the case of cur frosh, outright fear. ln other
circles however, there i a different mood. Skiers are plunging into
musty atti~ looking for their long b<0ards and hoping that last years
boots will still fit. katers are polishimg and harpening and searching
the garage for last years hockey pacHs and perhaps even engaging in
a friendly game of mayhem, popu1larly called stick-ball, with the
neighbourhood h inny enthusiQ,Sts. Im back alleys and drive ways
the familiar thump-thump of a bounicing ba ketball gets more common as boys . harpen their shooting ey,es for the start of a new season.
On the hnks young enthusiasts of tlhe "gentle" game practice their
putting or their ctiip shots and the th1inctads wonder if they will ever
beat ten seconds in the hundred yardt . In Jackson Park on the Univtrsuy courts tennis balls begin to d1rop into court comers and running shoe~ squeak as youth testing yolung muscles practice their serves.
It's the start of a new seaS<on and our athletes, some
ans and ome new face are sweatung off summer fat. Last
accomplishments are all forgotten as) everyone looks forward
first case of butterflies deep in the piit of their stomachs at the
ning of the first game of the new seat on .

veteryear's
to the
begin-

The Lancer basketball squad, agaian heavy favorites in the 0-QAA
Western division are looking forwarrd to the return of the Maz.zuchms, the Taranczucs and the other familiar faces that thrilled hometown crowds and will welcome sonne new faces into the varsity line
up.
The hockey Lancers are quietlly confident and hope to win the
Ontario Intercollegiate Athletic Asssociauon crown in their last year
of participation in the league.
The swimmers, the football pi layers, the trackmen and
ers are limbering up. To the vcterran athletes we say hello
the frc<Jlmcn ju t beginning their un1vers1ly career we say
and good luck and urge them tto part1c1pate 1n the fine
offered by the un1ver,1ty departm,ent of athletics.

the fencagain to
welcome
program

For those who cannot play c:ome see us 1n the Lance office and
you can help write about your ffavoritc spon. Fro h are especially
welcome Htlp make what appe:ars to be the start of a good year,
a gr-eat year.

by JOHN MURRAY
The University of Wio<hor is
glad to announce the appointment of Professor Gino Fracas
to the staff of the School of
Physical and Health Education.
Hi.s primary duty this year will
be coach of the University of
Windsor wrestling team.
For this task Professor Fracas
is well prepared. He was the
head wrestling coach at lhe University of Alberta from 1960 until 1964. During these four seasons, his team won two WCIAA
Championships, and h& developed the outstanding wrestler in
the WCIAA in three of those
four years . . In addition Lo bis
duties as wrestling coach at the
University of Alberta, Professor
Fracas also acted as convenor of
the' Western. Canadian Intercollegiate A t h l e t i c Association

Championships, the first two annual Edmonton H.ighscbool Athletic Association Championships,
and last year was convenor for
t he
National
Intercollegiate
Championships which were held
in Edmonton as part of the
Second Century Week.

by JOHN MURRAY

GINO FRACAS

•

196 7 - LANCER WRESTLING SCHEDULE - 1968
OPPOMEMT

Dec. 9
Jan. 12
Jan. 20

Jan. 27
Feb. 2
Feb. 6
Feb. 16
&

PLACE

•
Calvin College
Ryerson Polytechnical 1nst1tute
Adrian, Hope, and Calvln
Northein Michigan University
Wayne State University
University of Waterloo

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Toronto
Adrian, Mich.
Windsor
Windsor
Waterloo

OIAA Championship

Windsor

0-QAA Championships

Gue\,h

Feb. 17
Feb. 23
&

OQAA To
Ten Clubs
For '68 '69

,

DATE

To Professor Fracas, from the
Lance Sports Department and
student body, we extend best
wishes for a very successful year. .

..

Feb. 24

The Ontano-Quebec Athletic
Association hockey league will
expand to ten clubs at the start
of the 1968-69 season. Our UnJversity of Windsor Lancers will
compete in the five team Western division w i t h Western,
Guelph, McMaster, and Waterloo. The Eastern division wjjl
consist of Toronto, Queens,
McGill, Montreal and Laval.
Each team will play a series
of home and home games with
the other me~rs of its division and single games with clubs
in the opposite loop. The revamped schedule will give the teams
a thirteen game season. With exhibition games however the Lancers will play a record 19 games.
To decide the championship al
the new league, officials have
decided to stage a two game
total points playoff between divi.
.
s1on wumers.

WEAK SISTE RS

Guelph

8 DATE S THIS YEAR

Lancer WreSitlers Begin Most Extensive Seasoir Ever Moved To
The Univers.ity of Winds,or
wrestling schedule includes thrree
home meets and five on the rorud.
The highlight of the wrestlimg
season will be the staging iof
the Ontario Intercollegiate Atthletic Association Championsh1ip
St. Denis Hall on Friday, Fe!bruary 16 and Saturday, Febnuary 17, I 968. The Lancer te3lffl
wi.11 also entertain Northe:rn

Michigan University in Windsor
on Saturday, January 27, and
Wayne State University on Fnday, February 2, 1968.
The wrestling team opens the
season oo Saturday, December
9, when they (J\eet Calvin College in a Dual Meet at Grar:d
Rapids, Michigan. Other road
engagements find Wmdsor io a
Dual Meet against Ryerson Polytechnical Institute on Friday,

J aouary 12, in a Quadrangular fi r s t initiated intercollegiate
Meet with Adrian, Hope, and wrestling during the 1966-67
Calvin at Adrian, Michigan, on season and a young team made a
Saturday, January 20; at the fine showing with Phil Riv~t
University of Waterloo on Tues. winning a first placl'i in the
day, February 6 for a Dual 0.IAA Tournament ip the 130
Meet; and finally, on Friday, lb. class and going to the semiFebruary 23 and Saturday, Feb- finals in the 0-QAA Tournaruary 24, at Guelph for the ment. Dave Lee also won a first
place in the OIAA Tournament
0-QAA Championship.
The University of Windsor in the 152 lb. class.

ON THE ROAD

Swimmers Open
at U. of Guelph
The Lancer swimm ing team
will open the season on T uesday,
November 28, when they meet
the University of G uelph in a
Dual Meet at the Guelph Pool
The fi.nt home meet is scheduled
for Saturday, December 2, whec
the Lancer team
aaainst
Oakland C-Olleae in a meet tc
be held at Rivenide Pool beaiD·
ning at 4:15 p.m. In other bone
meets, the Lancen will entertan

aoes

ha ve a D ual Meet with Calvin College, Schoolcraft College,
O akland Community College;
Triangular Meets with Detr oit
lustitute of T echnology and
Schoolcra ft; ScboolCT&ft a n
CCTs

Jackson, and will also participate
in the O-QAA annual champion•
ships.
Durina the 1966-67

seuoo,

a
team

youn, Lancer swin1min1
compiled a record ol 3 wina and
Schoolcraft CoUeae on Tuesd.y, 5 Jos1C1. Lancer coach John
January 16; Northern Mic:qan Nub, who will be enterina bis
Univmity on Saturday, Jw.ary aecond year u bead coach, ex27; aod Detroit Initiate of pects to bave the nucJew of
TecbMloo on Wednadr, Ian- Jut year'• tarn back witb the
'uary 31. On the road, ~ Lao- ,quad.
•

I

• • •
TO WORK ON THE LANCE
INTERESTED ?
COMI! TO THE

Lift ·oaAA
by JOHN MURRAY
The University of Guelph
Redmen, perenoiaJ weak sisters
of the Ontario-Quebec Athletic
Association Western basketball
division, have been shifted to the
Eastern League in a move that
is seen by the 0-QAA officiais
as an attempt Lo strengthen the
Redmen and the whole Eastern
division. The 0-QAA feels that
by moving Guelph to the Eastern
division, clubs in that league will
be able to have more games and
hopefully lift the calibre of play
to that of the Western division.
Guelpb's departure leaves the
Western division with five clubs:
Windsor, Western, T o r o o t o,
McMaster and Waterloo. The
revamped Eastern division w~ll
also have five clubs: Laval, Montreal, McGill, Queens a n d
Guelpb.

THE

NEW

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

Gl!Nl!:RAL MEETING

AT 4 141 TODAY

2501 WY AMDOTTE ST., W.

UPSTAIRS AT THE

(Compua Bowling Building)

Cl!NTRI! IN THI!

Studen t Discount with Ad

LANCE O""t Cl!

By
ERNIE SHEPLE Y
Operated

I
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45 NEW STAFF MEMBERS
,

by MARY ANNE DUCHARME
News Edito

•

'
Forty-five new staff members
"111 join the Un1vers1ty of Wind.
or faculties th1 September to
increase the full time faculty by
over 20 per cent.
In the Engh h Department
Mrs. Joyce C. Smith, professionally known as a novelist, play" right and short tory writi!r
under her maiden name, Joyce
Carol Oatc\, will as i t Dr.
Fugene Mc amara in the new
literaturi! and creative wnung
program now available at the
university.
Prof. John M. Ditsky will join
the Engli h Department as assblanl professor. Born in Detroit,
Prof. Oil ky, received his Ph .B.
and M .A. degrees from the University of Detroit and receives
hi\ Ph .D from the Univer Hy
of New York this year.

sor, St. Basil's Seminary, Toronto, and D1v1ne Word, London.
He ha written art1de for the
anad1an Register, Yearbook
of Liturgical Studies and the
new Catholic Encycloped1a.

ment. Dr. Holland bas bad professional experience in clinical
psychology and in hospital and
community health work.
.
Prof. Neill bas been a research
fellow of the Alcoholism and
Drug Addiction R e s e a r c h
Foundation of Ontario and a
psychometrist at Ontario Hospital, St. Thomas.

MRS. JUDITH SARVER

,

•

Mr. Michael Sbarrat and Mrs.
Judy Sarvi:r will join the staff
as lecturers. Mr. Sharrat received
a 8.A. and M.A. from the University of Western Ontano,
where he was awarded a Canadian Amateur Sport and Fitness
Council Scholarship. Mrs. Sarver
will teach dance, aquatics, gymnastics and field hockey.
•

DR. W.Y. WASSEF

MISS MARY GERACE

Also m the Engh h Depart·
mcnt, ~1ass Mary Gerace, M.A.,
"as appoanted lecturer, and John
D.
rube, M.A., ass1stanl prore~sor

OR. W.G. BRINGMANN

..

I.

The Psychology department
will acqutre five new members
thi
year. Dr. Wolfgang G.
Bringmann will join the staff as
associate professor. Born in German y, Dr. Bnngmann, has a
B .. from P.I. Darmstadt, German y, and an M.A. and Ph .D.
degree from the University of
Alabama. He was a consultant to
the Lutheran ChurcJ;, of Am.:rica, consultmg psychcmetrist and
and psychologist, Sute of Ala·
bama and since 1963 has been
in pri ate practice.
Dr. Raymond M Daly will
be an assistant protssor in the
Psychology departrn:nt. As a
certified psycholo~c, Dr. Daly
has had professioal experience
in and around Ctcago.
Dr. Cornelius J HoJJand and
John A. Neill, ~-, have both
been appointed asislant profe,-

son, in the

JllVcbJogy depart·

Joining the Sociology and
A\nthropology department will be
C)r. \V. Youssef Wasser and Dr.
Denez Gulyas as associate proftessors. Dr. Wassefs professional
e:xperience includes case work
supervision in the Cairo 2.robation Office and consulting research director of the Winnipeg
Multi-Service Project. He is
currently writing a textbook on
Canada Data.
Dr. Gulyas has had professional experience in several clinics and hospitals throughout the
U.S. He ha had eleven of bis
works published.
Rev. J . R. Lee, C.S.B., S.T.B.,
M .A. will also join the staff as
a lecturer in this department. He
has taught in high schools for
twelve years and has contributed
maps and an introductory chapter to the book, The Windsor
Border Region.
Also new in this department
is Or. Ann Henderson Diemer.
She was an instructor at Wayne
State University, a research super isor and assistant to the dit·
ector of the computer center at
O akland University. She is the
author of several publications.
Professor Gino Fracas will
join the staff of the Health and
Physical Education department
this year. Professor Fraca bas
played football with the Edmonton Eskimos for 12 years, being
several times named the most
outstanding plajer in the West.
ern Conference. From 1961 to
1964 he was the wrestling coach
at the University of Alberta and
he had several winning entries
in the Western Conference.
Also joining the staff of the
Health and Physical Education
department as assistant professor,
is Jack Leavitrwho will lecture in
kinesiology, as well as coaching
intercollegiate track and field
and badminton. Over the last
year, Prof. Leavitt bas betn
junior supervisor in the depanment of physical education at
the University of California
where he will receive his Ph.D.

! shortly.

•

DR. J.F . MCDONALD, M.C.

Professors Paul Manley, James
F. McDonald and Norman
Shklov will join the Mathematics
department as assistant professors. Pn,fessors Manley and
McDonald received their B.Sc.
from the University of Alberta
and Wayne State University respectively. Prof. Shklov was
chairman of the computer center of the University of Saskatchewan.
In the Chemistry department
Dr. Che-shung Lin and Dr . J . L.
Rencher will act as assistant
professors. Dr. Lin received his
B.Sc. and M.Sc. from the
National Taiwan Univer ity and
his Ph.D. from the University
of Saskatchewan.
Dr. Hencher received his B.A.
and Ph .D . from McMaster University where he received a
National Research Council Scholarship. He is the author of three
pu blications.
Dr. M . Czajkowski will be·
come assistant professor in the
Phy ics department. Born 1n
Poland, Dr. Czajkowski taught
high school ~ere, was research
assistant at the Polish Association
of Science and has since become
a postdoctoral fellow at the Un iversity of Windsor.
Joining the Physics department, as associate professor, is
Dr. Leopold Halpern. Dr. Halpern has t1ught at several universities in Vienoa, Brussels,
Copenhagen and North Cirolioa .
He has written nine publications
on research and · gravitational
physics.

Prof. King taught at Can1s1us
CoJJege, Buffalo and ha been 'l
scss1onal instructor in summer
school at the Un1vers1ty of
Windsor.
Jo1n1ng the Philo ophy department a lecturers are J. A.
Blair and J . E . fomberlin. ~1 r.
Blair was a teachang fellow at
DR . GEORGE ABDEL -S AY AD University of M 1ch1gan where he
In the Civil Engineering de- is completing studies toward a
partment are Dr. Sek PorCh.:c Ph .D. Mr. Tomberlin received
and Dr. George Abdel- ayed. a graduate fellowship at Wayne
Dr. Abdel- :iyed ha taught :it State
n1vers1ty and is the
Un1vers1tie an Cairo, Germany author of ten publications.
and Bagdad . He has al o bee:,
In the Modern Languages dea designer for 1hc bridge depart- partment Dr. Yvonne Fournier
ment of the Egyptian Railroad and Gerald A. Lemieux will t,c
Company.
as I tant professors and Dr. Guy
Dr. Che was an assistant .:n- Fournier will act as associate
gmeer for the City Council, professor.
ingapore an i:ng1neer with BmDr. Guy Fournier has taught
n1e and Partners, London, Eng· at the Jnstitut Francais Grande
land; and, since 1966 has bee:, Bretagne, the
11y Literary
a senior engineer at H. G. Acr'!s I nsti lute, London, Mount A 111Ltd., Niagara Falls, Ontario.
son Univer ity and
1oncton
Dr. Raymond J. Murphy wtll University. Dr. (Mr .) Yvonne
be a vi iting professor m the fa=· Fournier received her doctorate
ulty of Bu iness AdminislratJon. at the University of Lillc. She
He was the recipient of three is the author of ~everal publiFulbright- grants to lecture in cations.
Free China, India, Columbi.l,
Prof. Lemieux has taught al
South America and the udan. Reg1opohs College; Semina:rc
He is the author and co-author de Quebec, Laval University and
of 15 articles and eight books of the Royal Military College
law and business and has edited
Mis Roberta M. Bruce will
some ten television scnpts.
join the staff of the Social Wo1k
As assistant professor 1n this department this year, as associ·
faculty, Mr. George Wadinamb- ate professor. Miss Bruce has
iaratchi will also join the busi- profes ional experience with the
ness staff this year. With a B.A. Mental Health Clinic, St. -Cathfrom the Univer ity of Ceylon erines; Children's Aid Society. •
and an M.B.A. from the Univer- Family Service Agency and the
sity of Western Ontario he was Institute of Physical Medicine
assistant manager and a direc- and Rehabilitation, all in Hamtor of Perera · and Sons Ltd , ilton.
Colombo, Ceylon, for several
In the Geography department,
years.
Dr. Amrit Lall, will work as
Joining the Economics de- associate professor. Dr. Lall was
partment will be Dr. Ved Prak- a lecturer at St.ate College, Pun·
ash Duggal and Professor R . A . jab, and Punjab University; assoGarbin as associate and assist- ciate professor at Univenity or
ant, respectively. Dr. Duggal has Delhi and assistant professor at
taught at the University of Glas- Wisconsin State University. He
gow, and the Middle East Tech- has had 11 publications.
nical University, Ankara, TurkJoining the History departey, and was a research fellow ment as associate professor IS
at the Netherlands Economic Brother ponaveoture Miner.
Insti tute and a research officer Brother Miner bas had several
for the Indian Institute of Put· articles published, including bis
lie Administration.
Ph .D . thesis in the 'British
Dr. Garbin bas been a consul- Journal of Educational Studies
tant for the Atomic Power DeIn the Drama and Speech· development Associates in Detroit. partment G . L. Neilson will be
The Political Science depart- a lecturer. He has had profesment will receive Lawrence W. sional experience for three seaLeDuc Jr., as a lecturer this sons in Britain and two sumyear. He was a summer instruc- mers in the U .S. He bas also
tor at the University of Windsc.•r worked in television and direct·
and a part time instructor at the 1ng.
Ford Community College.
John K . Pufahl, Jr., will join
In the Theology department the staff of the Fine Arts departMiss Helen Milton, Rev. Thomas ment as a lecturer. He was a
I . Kelly and J. N . King will act painting instructor at Oregon
as assistant professors. Miss Mit- Art League and an asistant supton has had professional exper- ervisor at Archeological Excavaience reporting and editing for tions, Central Illinois.
the Kingston Whig-Standard and
Edward Kovarik will be a lecas a writer for the department of turer in the Music department
reiligious education, Anglican this year. He was a teaching
Church of Canada, Toronto. She fellow at Harvard University and
has had five articles published.
has taught at Cleveland Public
Father Kelly has taught r.t Schools aod St. Paul's Choir
Holy Redeemer College, Win<.1- School, Mass.

..,

.Co-operative use of library reSources initiated here
Library resource of aU 14 provincially a I tdi Ontario un1versitie together with tho e o( the Nat1on1t Library and the National Science Library wall th1 y!ar be
available lo any graduate • ident or faculty member
The fir t of the
co-operative venture , the 1nteruniver 1ty library tran 11 y tern, wa launched th, week.
H~adquarters at York Un1ver Hy 10 Metropolitan Toronto,
under the uperv1 100 of T F O' onnell, D1rettor of
Librane of that Un,ver II), a fleet of five tation -wagons
will v1s1t 12 of the 14 un1ver,1lles every day, five days
a week, collecttng and dehvenng rcque ted library matenals.
The two mo t northerly un1ver 111es, Lakehead at Port
Arthur and Laurention at udbury, wilt participate via air
freight.
Under the new ystem, reque ts for library materials
will nonnally be f11lect m 24 hour or le .
Four routes have been tentatively worked out covering

io system will be the mo t exten ive library transit acheme
yet undertaken.
The service, which begins with the university term,
would work this way: a graduate at university ''A" requires
a certain book or material which hi university doe not
have. The university, via Telex, pa se on the requc t to the
National Union Catalogue in OtLlwa which replies by
Telex g1v1ng the various location of the material. The
borrowing library then (also by Telex) arrang
for the
pick-up of the book on the next courier call from the
close t source.
To orgaruzc and operate the courier service, York
University has added to its library taff, Mr. R .
Hitch.
man, former ommand Ordnance Officer at entraJ Command. Prev1ou ly, Mr Hitchman commanded ome of
Canada's large t upply depots. He was the ong1nal chairman of the committee formed to establish the Canadian
Forces Base, Toronto.

Toronto, London, Windsor, Peterborough, Guelph, Waterloo, King ton, Ottawa, Hamilton and t Catharines. Two
vebtcles wtll probably have to be used on the TorontoKing ton-Ottawa run.
Estimated annual operating co t of this venture in
co-operation (which I being borne by the un1vers1t1e ) i
$75,000, or lightly over $5,000 per un1ver 1ty.
In addition to greatly peeding up the exchange of
material , the new sy tern will ave 1n taff time taken to
proce requests, wrap parcel , type labels and deliver
parcel to campu po tal centre . It wHl also save on
po tage, Telex message , and so on It i expected that ..be
average cost of tran porting book will be substantially
reduced under the new y tern. The new sy tern also nunimi.zes chances of damaging valuable book or documents.
Similar inter~ibrary transit erv,ce have been 10 operation in Kansas and Colorado for some time, but the Ontar-
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PENDING GRAD AGREEMENT

Grad Soc merger okayed
at undergrad level
•

-#

1 h e Stud-.nt
ummi,trati e
oun 11' fir,r me-.:ti;,g, held Tue;.
l' ..y. hJJ to JcJI ,, ith n1any imponant mall r rJnging from the
mLrfi:.r of the
raJu;;te
iety •
"ith :\C to :he fillm~ of po i:
t,on, Id t , acant b> re,ignation ,.
1o I important on the as~nt.l.1
tor
v.a\ the pcm.!ing unio:t
o: the (,r ,Juat
oc1e1y and ti)e
nJ1..rgraJuatc
c1c1y. ,11hi h
A nov. reprc cnb
crry 00Jn1 Jn M
11 f'rc 1dcnt of the
(,rJdUJ~ 01.. ctv. outlined in the
meeting the c, ence f thi
011ii1u11ona I tu ion, on1i:1gcnt the:
approval of the ,o-.1cty. The r.,d

1ct v.:111 elect t\\o full-,ollng
member, for the AC counc•I.
1 hi v..111 m... an abo the 0 ... 11.:ty ~
Ji soluuon and the tran kr of
their fund, to
C The
(
comn1ittce a a v. hole amrnt.lcJ
this change with the promi,e that
A
will realloca1e the GraduJte
o-.1dy's fund'> ,n suppon of ::II
th1c,r acu 11,e planned prior 1
the Joining of the A council.
M TI) favorable changes on 1h
agcnu.i '-":l!. the appr va\ by A
mcmtcr of thr1.:c open posllions
reg
\an
cience Ill. "'
Prc idential Aide, mmett Hardy
c,cnce II I , as interim dance

ha1rm.1n .1nJGcrry Roth rt\ Ill,
., interim ton ... rt ha1rman . r he e
la t tv.o appo,ntmcnh on tituted
1h po 1110n ot \ c1.1l D1r . . tor,
v. h1 h 1he former o 1al Dire tor,
Gcrr} Roth. had found too JcmanJ,ng tor one per,on.
l\eforc clo,1ng the mcettnl!... ' the
oun ii J\\1gned the
· uhural
( ha1rm.1n,
hri, Pa cucc1
rt
11 , a, the n:prc cnta1111c ol · A(
on the joint committee p\ann1nll,
the ~I ar h tor ~1 Jllion in \\ inJ-

,

or, he is al o n:spons,bk tor or·
ganizing Un1,cr,11y ol \\'1 nd ur\
participal1on in thi mar h.

Council to vote on retaining CUS
the Mrn1stcr of External
Affair of tht tudenr Adm ini ·
trauve ouncil at the Un1vcr ity
er \Vmd or has hi way studeni ·
at \\md,or v. ill no longer '>c
mcmh r or 1hc anadian
nion
f tutlenh (
)
he minister, Mr
Robert
omrr . Art I , has scr cJ not·
1cc in 1 u~ tl.iys council meeting
that he intend, 10 bring a re!>OIU·
110n h.:fore cuncil .il the. next
m cting. · the fol1011 mg uestlJy
"Originally I int ndLJ to bnng
thi up under ncv. businc, a, a
urpn. c moti n hu t m all fair·
OC\ I thought that I \hould g1, c
the opros111on o'mc time to pr.:pare ,omc ~rnd of defence."
This i a mo t urgent n1otter,
said Mr omers for v..c arc allowing our che to be represented b~
a leftist organization that doe m
no v.Jy represent the ma1ority of
tudcnt thought mC JnaJJ
One of the great problem of

th1 . t} ne ol .stru t ure i, the people
at 1he local . le cl are not even
a\\are ol the c isrencc of US
mu h lcs lhe problems in,olvcd
aid
mcr.

If

CAN A YOUNG American from Hewitt, New Jersey, find happiness
and fame on a progressive Canadian campus? Madeleine Jacobsen,
the 1967 F rosh Queen answers "yes" following her Saturday night
coronation at the semi-formal done• concluding Frosh Week .
-M. BROOZKI

BOB SOMERS

" If withdrawal from 1hc c parucular organizations mean~ i olation i,m we have W
v..hi h i
an apolitical organ1zat,on anti the
money we ave by w11hdrawini
can be u ed for holarship and
the li~c."

Group S best scavengers
The sca, enger hunt last Saturday had fre hmen conec11ng article ranging from beer bottle cap.t
10 birth control pills.
Saturday night at the semformal. group five learned th·y
had won the contest by collec111g
60 of the 62 articles on the ht.
Other articles included gi1s'
briefs, an autograph, a street sip,

a brown trout and a Nixon
sticker
Participating Frosh were required to , car shorts, shirt ,
sneakers,
u pendcrs, regulation
beanie and name tags. PnntcJ
signs hung on backs listed na.rn.-:,
addre • age and home town .
Meanwhile, front igns pleaded,
..1 am on a scavenger hunt. Please

help me!"
The hunt wa organized into
pre-arranged sea rch groups. Mo~t
contestants walked but ome drove
cars as far as Detroit. The hunt
from one in the afternoon until
five when groups presented their
collections at the Un1vcrs1ty Cen·
tre. The winning group will attend
a party in their honour soon .

WE HAD TO GO THROUGH o lot of shit to find this brown trout
1ay1 Joe Average Fro1h.

-JOHN LALOR

,
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WUS secretary visits Canada

The Iona lub will hold 1t fuc;t meeting of fall term on Thursday,
pt. 28 at 4. 30 pm 1n Room · I, 2 & 3, Un,ver ity enue. All
United hurch student.<, and I nends are invited . ome and get
acquainted! rce offce and donul

nivcr ity Service
The Jnternattonal Secretary of WUS (Worl?
of the Canadian
of anad.-). Mr. Han Dall, took part 1n deliberation
omm1ttee held 1n Montreal, Sept 9 and I 0.

United hurch services will be held regularly each unday at I I 30 a.m.
1n Al>sumpuon ollege hapel, old Admm,.,tration Buitd1gg, north
wing, :!nd floor ; everyone welcome
•

Mrs Dall outlined the present WU .1ct1v1t1es in Peru, where through
WU

Tor onto teach-in seeks
e1-Rhodesion P.M.
Teach-in organizer at the University of Toronto have inviteu former
Rhodesian Prime Mini ter G rfield To d to addres the gathering. but
Ian mith's government might prevent him from leaving the country.
In 1965 they confined Todd to hi\ farm for a full ye.ir "'hen he
tried to leave the country to peak at a similar teach-in.
Mr. Todd ~aid he was recently arned by the government he would
be similarly rcstncted again 1f his act1v1t1es became a "threat to the

..

nauon."
Teach-in organizers ha,c al o a5led his daught r Judy, living in
London, to speak in his place 1f he cannot attend.
The theme of this year's 1each-1n I the.,role of religion 1n intcr-

·1 he ( hn,u.in Council open~ thi!> year·, series of programs with

7:30 pm.

\tudcnt, v. ho have ::i 1cndcncv to brcai... into song e, cry now and
1hl'n ouh,lll' th.: hathroom. arc bcmg invi1ed 10 atlend meetings of
thi.: niv.:r,ity ( hon1,
•
l he ~roup ,, hkh mc.:t, e, cry Tue,J., ..md fhursdav I very .1nx10U'\
to l·o1'll'r 11' n,L'mber, . .1\I,..~ tho,c mtere,tcu partic · to come to the
mu,1e h,1u c on the,c Ja}, at 4·30 p.m.
cminar on '· Ignora nt <;oc1ctr· White or Indian?'' will be held
at 1hc ni,er,11) of \V 11crloo from October 17 1111 Oct. 22 All those
m1en.-,1ed m .1t1cndmg please apply hv mail clec11on Committee AC
IT1cc ror further details contact SAC Ofiice.
,

nstobal de Hual}1anga

other un1vers1ties.

The Univcr 11y of Windsor publication of student creative literature . ,cnc1.111on. 1, now \Ohcttmg material for 11s fir.I issue This year
plans arc being m.idc to enlarge Generation ,n recognllion of the eitpand.
mg need, of the niver'>ll} for student creallvc expression hort stones,
rit1cal e'>say . rev,c"' s, art worl,.,, poetry - all forms of creative expres\lOn "' ill he accepted Qualities ol origmahty and mature ex pre s1on are
particular!> ought r,ery student 1s encouraged to contribute to the
new .ind re, 11,,h,ed (.,ener;1t1on ubm1ss1ons may be turned in at the
Lance ofT 1LC ,cc.ontl tloor of the ,tudent centre. fhc deauline for the
fir,t ,.,,ue "'ill be ovcmbcr 3.

:.it

an

has been reopened.
Mr. Dall also told of the phght of refugee tudents from Angola,
Rhode ia, the Sudan and th e Congo where they have been forced to
flee from their home countne for poliucal and racial reasons.
Fund are now needed to enable them to continue their studies at

The office of 1he Registrar would like 10 e tend thanks to all student Y.ho helped them at reg1strJt1on .
fhe} .y.1shcd t congratulate the students, who worked, on their
forbearan c and cffect1vene\s m handling the s11uauonc; which arose.
From the office 1hcll. "Our sincere than ls 10 all the tudents who
helped us by working al registration. You worked at your tation effect.
,vcl> and under , erv tr 1ng cond111ons and we are grateful to you for
>our consc1cn11ous altitude 1 h.ink you."

the film · ohoJ> W,l\Cd <.ioodb\c' with Peter Kastner.
It "'111 be ,hoY. n m the Ambas,.iuor uu1lonum, Tuesday Sept. '.!6

a }sistnnce the ancient Un1vers1ty of

ESCAPE TO FREEDOM via
the Ambassador Bridge, gateway to the north, soaring high
over the mighty Detroit River.
This path is used repeatedly
each year by conscientious
objectors to Ontario's Liquor
l!.a1ws, who would rather switch
thain fight.

.

na11onal affairs.
Other peakers will mcludc
anon John
olhns. leader of the
British Campaign for Nuclear 01 armamenl, Trevor Hudules1on, a
Tanzanian pr1e~l and author of Naught For Your omfort and ~e er.ii
other international poh11cal and religious leader .

A

-

'

}lard imc'>" Public Con,enicncc?
11.,,ing 10 u c a trailer for equipment can be ~ymbohe of hard
time\, but lhc u~c o[ outhouses for rcla\ st:it1ons 15 rather confusing.
I h" :ipplics 10 the Tr;i k and riclJ squad. Perhaps someone can sol e
the prohlcm. ii indeed this is a prohlcm. or at least clarify the situation.
Does a track anJ field team really neeJ an outhouse for a relay
t.iuon?

IUS reiects CUS liid
I ,1 1 ,c.,r L, deciJcd to 101n
hl,th th~ (, mmun l\l-h,,ckcJ lntcrn,11 ,1n.1l Cnion ot \tudcnh (ll.,'>l
mcm.inJ the (. IA-h.11.i...eu ln1crnation,1l tudcnt onf.:rencc (I C)
a, .1,,oci,1le memher,.
rheir .ippllcauon to the I :-,
brought \ loJeck "-.onar,k1, 27.
I u~ ICC·PfC'1UCnl. 10 (he
U
congrc" m Lonuon. On1ano la l
v.cci... .
\ h1l.: 1,111ng the CU secretariat m Otta"' a prior to the con·
grcss he explained that v.h1le both
the n,on (1cncrale des Etud1an1s
de Quebec and ( U bad .1pplicd
for associate membcr,h1p at the
Ulan Bator congrc s. LIG EQ
alone was accepted at that time.
CU ·s application was defcrrcJ
nnd Konarski was mandated to
attend CU ·s congress and to report back to the 1U on the
application.
He said UGEQ's commitment
10 political actJon was clear•cut
to the delegates al Ulan Bator.

and they were accepted immediately.
··uG EQ's \ynd,cali t philosophy
,s much closer 1n principle to the
I US" he ·aid. Student synd1cahsm
means direct poh11cal engagement
and thi, 1s what the I U stand
!or
He aid CU 's philosophy was
not as clear-cut to delegates who
wanted to have a report wnucn
on the Union. Konar ki said this
is to familrnnze the delegate with
the philosophy of the CUS.
As associate member
both
UG EQ ::ind CUS would have to
support the basic pnnciples of the
IU . but they can discriminate a
to which IUS program they will
part1c1pate in, be added.
The Canadian Union of Stu•
dents. after lengthy debate at the
London congre s last week, decided to renew their application
for associate status in IUS and
to remain as a,sociatcs of the
Jntcmauonal Student Conference.

··ve~you can
continue your
education.''
This booklet shows you how
you can get financial help .
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BETTER LUGGAGE
AND GIFT SHOP

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
ATTACHE CASES - FLIGHT LUGGAGE - WALLETS
FINE HANDBAGS - LEATHER & CHINA GIFTS

494 PELISSIER STREET
Opposite Y.M.C.A.
•

254-2982
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D~ ,ou I l1n LJ alter .d a 1n1vers1 ,
or other post secondar / 1nst1 tu11 on?
Do vou need f 1nanc1al ass1stancc7
To learn ,.,hether you can qualif /
under the Onta,io Student Awards
program. ob tain this brochure from
your secondary school. or from the
'
1nstitut1on of your choice
or Nr1te to:

S udent AVvards

Department of
University Affairs,
481 Un1vers1ty Avenue
Toronto 2
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Con servative postwar philosophy

Tell Us l1Ke
It Is.'
•

~UKE ZUROW Kl

I

•

In beginning the task of e plaining or perhap defining h1
phi lo phy, the con ervat1ve 1
con 1ou of h1 audience and
he know that generally mi representation , distortion and variou type of myths have been
implanted by ~o-called "liberal "
either con c1ously or uncon~c1ously about the beliefs of
con ·en alive and their po 1t1on •
on current political I ue .
Perhaps 1n order to clear
a"' ay any illu ion
1ctim to the
non-thinking liberal, it is neces\ary to tale that con ervauves
Jo not belteve 1n the ma1ntenan c of the statu quo, poverty,
r racial dl\criminauon. He does
not t 1vor all out nuclear Y.ar
a, a means of ending the old
\V ar . nor does he belt eve that
1scnhower or an)' one else n
a h1,gh po,1tion of power in the
• nited late . Britain or anada
1s or Y.a, ever a
ommuni t.
o. he docs not believe that
there t'i a
ommunist behind
C'l.ery tree, that ,ocial revolution
1n the under-developed world
mu l be stalled or that government intencnt1on 1n the economi afL1ir of a country per e ,
"'rong.
l he central idea of a conservative i that the good and pro en
cu ton, , n1anncr,;, law\ and trad111on ol our i:reat c1 iii, Hion
,hould 1-e pres rved h) succe.:ding
gcnera11on, ,ind that any chan~e
I 1mprO\ en11.:ntl ought to be maJe
in .,ccord.incc \~ ith the e factors.
An\ d1;1n i;e that i, not ,uperfie1al . \\ ill \\Cal en the ,ocial on.h.:r
ind l.1hri · 1 .. ~ude1~ and "'i:t
11l.in1.11~I~ le h :,rmlul to the rnt::-r .:,1 o1 th.,t 0.:11:ty and 11
ind1, 1du.d component . fh · con,~n .1l i\l', 1h,·rdore , not oppcscd 10 ch.,ngc per ..c a ar.: the
. tandp.11ll'r and rea 11onar>. but
reg.1rd, the liberal \\ ellar.: ,t ll.:
.1, 111jurilH1,. i.e. 1h • gr.: ,ller p,,rt
or 11' "rdorm," "" harmful both
mor.111\ .1nd c lHlomil,'11}
0
th,· ,c ror ,, horn 1he, ;;re int~nd1.'d, 10 oc1,·1:. .i, .i ,, hole 1nd to
1hc I uturc ol \\ i:,tern c1\'ililauon and l hn,1cndom He i'>
con eil, u of 1he ,o 1al 1\\UC of
th;: u,1) and ,11lhough hi, propo,.d, h,I\ c not been gi ,en the
put-Ii II)' th-.:r dc,cr\e, ,on,e h;i\C
hi:cn ptll 1n10 _nr.1 tici: e~.. in
\\ e,1 ,..:rm,,ny.
me ,t,lles in
1:1e n1tcd . tati: and an Alberta .
·r he m c J e r n on i:1 .. 1tt e
chool ot thought ha derived
I r o n1 1,, l) phi lo ophie
ol
1hou1,;ht ,, hich h;1 c formed the
main,1re.1m l)I \\'c,1crn ci, di,ation. On oni: end i, f'raJitional1\nt. on thc othcr 1s l.ib!rt,1riani m . I he tradilion;ili\t
,ire~,
Chr1,ti,1n n1or;ils and ethic) Js
apoear throughout the ages and
a, c read) 10 dctcnd 1hcm .it all
c'.J 1,, con,c4uently they arc ea ·
1ly tcmp;c«J to turn to the mo t
rc.,dy in,1run1cn1 c,cr ccncei ed
ic.. thc ,talc. Th: libcrtanan
(a oppo~cd 10 prc\~:11-day "liberals" ,, ho are \Vella re st.11e
in ten cnl ionist an entirely
diff-.:rcnt breed altogether) preach
that man·~ comnlcte economic
and politic:il liberty alone will
lead him to the fulfillment of
nis earthly aspiration .

The more extreme- libenarian
is quire prepared 10 foresake
morality tor hi de ired ends.
In other words he feels no moral
compulsion 10 respect the right

nnd
. freedom of others and believes that all means are ju tifieJ
in auaining his own particular
enJs, means whi h woulJ be
detrimental to the prin iples of
fair play 1n a well balanced and
orderly society. All libertarians
believe that in order for the
ba ic freedom
to be of full
value, the power of the state
ought lo be curtailed as much
as pos ible The more moderate
hbenaraans contend that if pnate enterprise can run service
better than government monopolie , the free economy should
as ume its role accordingly.
On the other end I
the
staunch
hnst1an trad111onali l or
otherwise l...nown as the European ~on ervauve The trad1t1onali t holds that the state ought
to impose a · particular relig1ou
and moral code upon its sub1ect , and he is prepared to go
to any length to uppres oppos1t1on to 11 authority The duly
of the state according 10 the
trad1t1onal1st 1s to preserve soc1Cl} from decadence and internal
moral degrad,1tion . The uppres,ion of the basic freedom i,
c,cu,eJ because of a higher duty
•
endowed to the state . The tr.id1uonali t, however, by licensing
the central authority omnipottcncy i\ defeating his own ends.
He faih to sec that the cry
means which the state u e to
protect lls end\ arc tho~ "'hich
negate the ver} values of hrist1an11y.
On the other e treme stands
the raJ,cal htert.inan who also
enJ un defeating his end . for in
ignoring or sometimes reicctmg
hristian ethics and morals uch
a
Ayn Rant! (1n "The
cw
I ntcllec1ual,", "The Fountain.
heat!" and "Atlas
hrugged")
the , cry political and cconomtcfreedom
"'h1ch he chcnshc)
"'ould he endangered. By rcfusing to accept restrJmt and re,pcct for the right of other,.
the e. treme lat ,ez-fa1re libertarian I quite \\ illing to ':lbu e
h1
lit'erue · and exploit h1
"'eat.er fellow
The conscn ativc believes that
it is the responsibility of the
state to protect the freedoms of
the , anou pres ure group anti
to balance them o that one may
not grow too IJrge to be 1n a
ro .111on to c,oloit the others .
Thu the conservati e sanct10:1s
the c htence of trade union,.
the use of anti-trust laws anJ
n:jech rnJustry-wtde price fixing . It I of prime import 'nce
to him that the indi\ldual re-

specl the proper limits of his
liberties and apply elf-restraint
in the pursuit of material gain .
' l he con ervativc re ognizes that
morab and tradiltons are the
cement, the very fabric of society and that they must be honorcd, c~enshed and
hanJed
down by md1v1duals of all generations regardless of the economic advance or sc1ent1fic wonder of a particular age.
In the phere of morals, the
con ervative 1s quick to point
out that with every liberty which
od ha granted to him, there
follow a corresponding re pons1bil ity Hence the concern of the
conservative about the moral
decay of our age, the ero ion of
re pon ibility, the ahenallon of
the '"organization man", the increa c in cnme and e ual perm1s 1vene
and the absence of
teaching m our school of relig1on, ethic , morality, hone ty
and c1v1c r~pon\1b1ltt1e .
The modern conservative derive · hi belief about the nece 1ty of poltt1cal and economic
freedom from the hbertanan
and the affirmauon of the maintenance of
hn t1an virtue
from the 1rad1t1onalt l. He rejects the exce scs of both and
. draws his strength from both
He holds the M ii tonic belief that
only 1n a free society can Christtan ethics and morals truly flourish, that the surrender of ipdiv1dual to the state could only
lead to tyranny, oppr~ion and
the rejection
consciously or un.con c1ou ly of those "9landards
which our forefather held sacred. The con ervative i concerned about the maintenance of
Jaw and order of hi nation, the
nece ity of improvement 1n
law , morals anti altitudes and
the tress 1n continuity and improvement of the fabric of society rather than experimental 1nno ,,at1on .
Thu to label a conservative
a standpatter or a defender of
the talus quo is to inflict upon
him a gra e and 1rreputable jnjusttce for he is constantly aware
of the change 1n society and
their impact on its structure. The
task of a conservative therefore
1· to channel change whether it
be m science, technology or
economic organization 1010 the
mainstream of civilization, to
protect h1 nation again t threat
both internal and e. ternal to the
pohucal and economic freedom,
the material well-being and the
moral integrity of the individual.

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICES OF CANADA
NEEDS STUDENTS INTERESTED IN :
TREASURE VAN, SHARE CAMPAIGN, BOOK-DRIVES.
PROSPECTIVE SEMINAR PARTICIPANTS
FOR SEMINAR TO BE HELD
IN FRENCH WEST AFRICA AND EASTERN EUROPE . ..
WUSC NEEDS YOU!
SIGN-UP DURING CLUB WEEK.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO Bf. A STUD=NT SENATOR?

BILL WRIGHT
I Arts

No. I don't know too much
about it .

'
•

'

.~

RON REMIGIO
I Arts

•

'

'

I don' t know anything about
the

enate .

DAN PHILLIPS, MBA
l've never given il any cons1derat1on. l'm aware of the
controver y about it, but myself, I don't ee where there'd
be an awful lot of value in it.
It's a matter of keeping the
tudents informed and expre-.
sing student optn1on. But
making dec1 1011 that's a
fullllme job. There'd be too
much trouble involved. Personally I wouldn't like to be
a senator 1n the ense of a
regular fullllme senator. But
I'd like to know what' going
on and e pr~ · my op1n1on.

'

NIKKI ZERBI N
I Aris

I don't even know what it is.

FAYE HILTON
II Art s

You kidding?
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EDITORIAL

•

I

ote YI .
It I the considered opinion of the l.A CE that you must volt.
yes to remove our ,1uden1,· union from the anadian Union of tuJcnb ((
l
·r h" lhrcc11ve is i'>\ued to the member; of the student council of
the un111er 11y. anJ to the electorate if It ever come, to .1 referendum.
LJ~t year ,i. uni,er 111e, opted out of the (
. Bishops U , femrial .• Loyola .. 1 Gtll, . of lbt:>rla and t. Dun tan . 1mon
Fra,er n1vcr 11y uroppcJ out for a wh1k and then came back in. Mo c
of the re., on, for their uepjrlure were marnl\' fin,1ncial.
Pcrhap, the mo,1 influential · of the\e uni,er,it,c, wa, the Uni,er ity
of AlbcrtJ. Branny ~hep;inovi h. the then _nrc iJcnt of the student5 union
at Albert,1, gave 111, rea on, for uroppmg out as being:
I I l that the ( l
,ccret,1riat in Ott.1wa was overextending Itself
into area, that "ere n,11 pccifi ally ues1gnatcd for them by the congre e
hclu each )C:1r in \eptcmbcr.
(2) the .1cll\ 1st poll y ,,a not in agreement with the policy of the
n1vcr,1t} ol lhcrta.
O\\ "e .iri.: I cell with th
problem of whether or not we ~hould
urop lUl tll the <. L \ hecau c of the lact that Robert omers hn i.ervcu
not1ci.: th.11 he mtln<l to introuucc a motion thut would require us 10
Jrop out of C S .11 the ne I meeting ol the tudents council.
The I.Jn i.: ,upport, thh mouon for the v;ili<l reJson outlint<l by
~1r \on1cr, in hh ,tr£Umcnt.
I hc,e arc a, rollow,:
( I l At the re ent ongrc,, of the U two reports were tabled by
John <. le, clJnu en111lcu · \.\.'orlu n1vcr~11y
rv1ccs of nnada (W C),
or Bull and I he '>.1 rcu ( ow · anJ b} Hugh Arm trong, Tom Faulkner
anJ 1 . ulyma cnlltku ' \.\I ~("
'[he c arc ,cry ~uhjcctl\C and g;vc only facts which are not pertinent to th.: organi,.11ion. 1 hey arc not valiu criticisms o{ the WU and
the motivation ol the n:portcr, as in quc,tion. Yet thee report were
in trumcntal m dropping ,upport for W
at the national congress.
..
( L h;" <lone , er} lillle by \\ a) of posnive action and yet WU
" !,,;no\, n ,ill UH.r the ,,orlu for 11 scholarship program , hospitals,
hoob .,nd other ch,1ntahlc wori...,. ·1 hrough all th1 \
ha, remained
•1pol111 .ii .
I~ I T" o ot the more important stuuents organization\ that ar.-:
\\OrlJ \\ IUC .ire lntcrnal1onal luucnt
ongress which promotes 1he
\\C tern point ot \ic" anu the ln1erna11on JI
nion of Stuuents which
promote, the 1dcolog) ol the mo-Ru ~•an countn.:,. (.. l, voteu to
n,;.,ppl) lor ·"'o iatc member h10 in the tw.o \ e que,tion ihe rcle,ancy
l,r the iu1011 1uca!J m of 1ommg two organization, that promote I.he
,,lJ ".,r. r hl l. rct.1ria1 ot (
1s definitely leaning towaru the J .
(Jl '[hi.; ,ccretan.11 ol (
tcnus to mJke political ,tatcmcnh "h,ch
l,nl rl.fHC cnt, kn per cnt of the tudent views.
\\ 'h,11 ha, C
Jone at the .iuonal level for education. one or the
prom.,r~ r, c.i,on, lor 11, c i,tcncc? If you arc going to have ten 4 ua\ld11lcrcn1 cdu ,llJll0.11 ,y,1em,. \\hy centralize'> II you have to Jc,11
cJuca11on.illy w llh pro incial go crnmcnt,. then your conccntr.1tion
. hl1ulJ t-ic .11 th.11 ll•, cl. l he a aucm1c rclorm that
ad\OCates arc
tlio l.1r rcn10, J Irom reality
t-1 l \\'hat h.1, the lo JI
comm11tce uone for you over the la,1
le\\ , c.,r,., "'othllig th.11 coulu not be established nt the local le"cl b\'
;in~ other omm1ttcc b} an\ other name

.OQD BODKINS

by Dan O'Neill
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"How do they expect us to understand these calendars without a university
education?
...__
••

____

EDITORIAL COMMENT

•

OveFseas students' housing problems
h) J. K. L. BAJAJ

tudents, part, ularly from A ian countric .
nri.: lacing a crtam amount of trouble in finding
!>Uitablc off-1.ampus hou ing.
Due to their inability to accustom themselve
to w.c,tcrn eating h:ibih they prefer rooms wllh
cool,..ing faci1111c anu within walking d1 tance of
the univer\it}
omc tudent are launch egetar1.1ns anu ~-ould not cat anything prepared from
animal fat.
ooking their own foou I a must for them.
tost of the tuucnt are on teaching-re e3rch
fcllo" ,hip, anu have to manage w11h1n a limited
buugct. Tho c who arc able to adJu t to food habit
find 11 a bit of a train to live in residence nnd cat
m the cafeteria
l.oc..11 rents have soared compared to la t year.
1orc new tudcnts ha c come in and there 1· not
enough room for them in the res1denc'! o they have
to ll\e olT-c.tmpus.
A while ba i.. the Wrnd or tar published a
new, Item tating th;11 ~tud nts might have to pay
a, much as • 15 to S2CJ ocr week for hou c keeping

room due to the ir carcity.
Although it wa uppo,eu to ha, e b..cn .1 for.:warning the very mention of the ~ 15 10 20 ha'>
gone again t the interest of the ,tuucn• "mmumt}' .
Many of the land ladtC!> upon reading that
news 11cm have given hint of ch.trgrng more. In
two known cases they were one step .ihcad - they
cut that particular tory from the p1per, underlined
the relevant portion!> anu put it on the dining table
so that tbe tenants would notice it.
It wa a clear indication of the coming ,torm.
he did not talk about il, for, only two month
before . he had 1ncrea-.cd the rents. fhe Off-campu,
Hou!>ing Office, thi year helped many tuuen1 finu
accommod.it1on but they could not help 1n the
area of co t of accommouauon.
The 1ncrea e rn rent mny part!}' be allnbuted
to the increa c 1n the demand for off-campus hou mg which m turn wa cau cu by J greJter 1nf!_u
of tudcnt and a h1!,..1ng of the residence fee!> from
$750 to $900 w1th1n the last three years
Whatever the rca n, the person who suffers
r the tu<len t.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Obscenity, obesity observation

rr•s s 11.H ANI~£ c~~
FOR A \\IP( IN 1HC
C. Nf!l'i · ·

.

BY FRA

~EHOVI

Being Oh~ enc seems to be a fa onte pastim~
of mo. t of the ,1uuen1, on thi, campu,
\.\ hen an Argu\ C,uard (our great father' repsentatl\c on .1hi<o c;impus) interrupts your e planation
of the atomic stru lure of a blade of gra s 10 one
of the oppo,ite ,ex,. by firmly planting ht; leather
boot on your back'1de, he is perfectly within his
nght, for he ha!> just saved one more fcmiale from
an ob,ccnc act.

,r·s

Mf' .. rH£

B~VE6t~D Of
HAl'P1t,1~SS, ·
\/OU ~IT M'I
i'RC£ AqAt N

AND .t 'LL. I\NOCA.
~OUR •'~fH
OUT ~1.1.

~., ~·ou hold a young lady's face gently up to
the r:n1dn1tc ,un to extract a foreign object, one of
the Janitors calmly interrupts and points out that
~uch action 1s cons1uereu obscene especially :nee
we all !,..now what ll eventually leads to .
An~ Y~t when an animal mob drag a student
drc sed in ht unuerwear and having cream through
the snack bar ?n a unday night, there is only
laughter and quiet sn,ckenng. Thi cannot pos ibly
be ob cene becau e 1t 1. all in fun. " It's his birthday . . . no hard feeling "
Hooray for ob cen1ty!
Something must be done about the rapid
growth of obe 1ty on this campu .
Every meal lime you can ee tho e individuals
, d.-Jicted. to three square meal a day, waiting in lin~
for their fifth helping of soup, milk, and juicf

.

However, they arc not the only ones to blam<..
Most of the fault he with the cafeteria policy which
declare· that anyone can have all the oup, milk
and' juice that they may de ire. If we are ever to
put an end to th1 health hazard 11 1s with thii. decree - all the soup, mtlk and 1u1cc· you want _
that we must amend.
Hip! H ip! For ob 11y!
One final ob crvat1on On a campu that docs
not ha.ve any immediate pnrk1ng problem, espe ially
no! with motorcycles, ':"hy i, uch an extra agant
pr~.ce chJrged for parking ($ I 0.00 for motorcycle
and ~24 00 for car,)? The A<lmini tratton' "charge
what the traffic can bear" pohcy hould not go
unch;ilfengcd. If it I absolutely ncce ary for the
authority to be compcn ated for the parking pace
taken up by the car • mu,t the charge be so exhorbit nt? With motorcycle the administrallon I making
a clear profit since 1t did not have to go to any
e pen c in suppJying a parking lot. A you all know
mo t of the motorcycle arc being parked at the
ide of t. ~1ike'. Why !>hould 11 cot you $10.00
to park your "bike" on a piece of pavement that
has no other use anyway, except that of lining the
administration' pocket?
You have done it again O Almighty Father
You who have sent u
Their Ble ings in Di gui e.

1
.

•
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INTIR VIEW
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ROBERT NIXON GREETS his su1pporters at Libe-ral Association
rally in St. Michael's Park .
-J. LALOR

J

.11ur<la}. cpt 16 the L1heral
I ha,e been teaching for ome
y an,, m
radc 13 part1 ularly,
A"oc1at1on ot \ m<l or Jnd
1;
anJ I u uall) canva the opinion
ounty held a orn roJst at I
r-.11chael\ Par!.. Pre ent at th t~
f the kid'> at that age and more
rail} were all the hopeful candiof them felt that it should not be
d.11c, for the pro ·111c1al clect1on
. lo""ercd thJn tho~ that said 11
I r the region. The> w~re there
should have But my e. perience
lnCl)Urag•ng the Jo ... al supporter
\\Ith tudent parttcularly tho e at
to hring abou t a libcrJI part>
the unl\enitie i that they are
n1.1Jl1r1t) in the upcommg pro\in·
,c.r) well "acquainted with the 1 c,.il ckction.
,u \, that they arc well equ1ppeJ
John Lalor, co-editor ol the
to take on the re pon 1b1J111e of
I ,tn..:e "',1, there intent upon mthe franchise Jnd a liberal go\ ien 1cv. mg
I r Robert
1 ·on,
crnment would ertainly lo""er the
L 11-cr.il p,.1.rty lcad ... r for the pro\Oting age a a part of an O\erall
\ 111..:1.11 pJrty,
reform of the election act of the
'.lr. l ilor file thi report.
pro\ mce
H ,, mg hccn I IJ thJt I might
THE LANCE: W11h the lowc p,..:t :\1r.
I\On ther about
ering of the age of maJOnty do
h .05 p.m. I arri\.cd JI 5 50 an<l
you think there "'ill be a chang.!
v,,1ll~d 1111 7: 15 an<l finall) 1t11c
in the mctho<l of runn ing student
oun ii , being that .the tudents
c:1,.1h.1<le trom th.: airport .arfl\CJ. Paul \1 artm, \1mi ter of
could th en sit on tc,•rJ of dire tors I their own corporation.
l tcrnJI
IT.11r~ ~hool... my hJ1nJ
I XO · The proh1b11lon
.1nJ "i... ... u m~ h .... I ,, a andl I
that keeps tudcnts of the Board
felt greJt I hen I ~av. him h:.iike
1.:, 1.:n 0111: ~ h,md ,1nd a i... thtem of O\.'l'rnors of the uni er-3111
ha nothing to do w11h their
hO\\ th~} '"ere anJ l <l1dn'1 t .. et
majority a being under the ag.:
,o good
of ~I, 11 1 simply not permitte<l
I wa11c<l "hile the \ md or tar
phl 1ogr .1phcr made all the cand1under the private legislation that
<l,1tC\ ,1an<l around and e.1t orn
govern the un1vers1ty.
Jor a orn} po e<l p1 ture T\tr
THE LANCE : I wa referianin opte<l out of the po e
ring to the mcorporat,on of un1Finally I got a tc,, moment
1,;er 11y tudent ' councils.
tor thi, exclu'1\e taped inter JC\\
NIXON: Well, I am quite
,... hi h \\:.t~ in tcrruµt.: d nl) on e
intere ted 10 that as well. Thi 1s
by 1wo matron I> laJies v. ho rcomething that I would have
mcmberc<l I r
I on· fat her
special concern for; I used to it
THE LANCE: v hat the on the univer ity student council
Lance i~ mainly concerned with,
my elf. We were not incorporated .
ot cour e i., topic that dtre;tly
I used to think that we were nothcomm,ttee and our re pon 1b1ht1e
10,olve tu<lent~ Thi " an c"ing more than a glorified dance
tion year for you and many ,tll·
were not much in line with what
dent at the university Jev I ' ill
we hould ha e been doing and
be· voting. What do you tt-ink
could h1ve been doing. I do not
about lo\\cnng the oung ag, t~
think that there was any feeling
I in order th.11 more Mud nt
that we would move into the area
may .. 01e'?
NIXON: I favor it. I bcl ve of the univer ity admini tration
but there were many areas where
the amendment 10 the elcct10 act
we could have been a lot more
of the Pro ince f Ontario 51JulJ
effective if we were given the
ha\e been accom;,h hed bforc
chance.
this election. We have callcl tor
THE LANCE: Let us go a
it. a liberals, every year sine th~
Jirtle bit further on this problem
last election in 1963 to lowe the
of student representation. Whal
voting age to 18. It' int• sting.

...

happened at the
ni er ity of
~ e,tcrn
ntario, and their parII ular b1J to get ~tudcnts on the
nate?
NIXON: lhe niver ity of
We tern
ntari applied for an
an1endmen1 10 their a t, to the
\\:estern ntart Act, it came be1 re the pnvate bills committee
and bet ore 11 wa pav,cd and "'hile
it wa being <li cus,ed I mo\ed an
amendment to permit a student to
il on the board of governors and
I raise the repre,entation on the
enate from thr e to even. Interesting)> enough all panic . . on•ervati\e,
DP and liberal supported the amendment on Ji\ isiori
and it \\.COL iruo the act at the
c mm,nce stage permitting a student on the Board of Governor .
ow there was ome d1ff1culty
ra1sm1? the number of tudenb on
the enate but the whip of the
on enative party made an agreement \\ 11h me that he would vote
lor fi1,;e 1( I would reduce from
se\.en to five, .,.. hi h I agreed to
but he couldn't deliver the goods.
The government could not make
up it mm<l how to deal with the
amendment which had been placed
10 the act. This wa my amendment, placed in the act by the prtvate bill committee
inally they
did make up their minds on the
ccond last day of the e ion.
The> pre ented an amendment
backed, of course, by the
onervau e mJJOrity
he ~fini ter
of ducalion presented it, which
put the bill back in the old rage
that wa pre'i.ented by the University of We tern Ontario. Now the
government ha the power to do
th1 but m fact the reprc~ntative
of all the par11e decided differently, but the government simply
e ere, ed II power and perogaLJ\·c
to put it back a il was before the
amendment
•
THE LANCE : The anad,an
n1on of tudents held its
annual congre
m London the
first week of eptember and one
of the main i ue 1 Un1ver al
Acces 1b1li1y to uni er 11y edu all n What "ould the feel mg of
a Liberal MaJorit> m Ontario b·:
1n th1 rani ular are.1?

NIX ON : In my

1ew the
finan mg of edu ation 1s what
mo\e univcr al acce, ib1lily more
than anything else I agree .,.. ,rh
Mr. •. Pear on, our Federal leader,
that the long range goal of our
nJtion hould be to eliminate tut-

1100 ,1nd to h:l\c .i '1luation
\\her b) tuJcnt \\ho h,1\ con1e
,cn1t· d1qan
to continue their
education .it thC' post-~c ond,1r.
lc\el or have some 1Hher d11l1cultic to put up \.\ llh houlJ get son,~
a i 1.10 c. ·ow v..e ,1n not pr ·n:i,e th1, ,n th1, C'lc lion. \. c h:n c
a, our m,1in platform pbnk the
tr,1n,ten:ncc ol the o,is ol .:duc.111on at the clcmen1ar) an<l c •
ond,1ry s ho I )c\el, :.t\.\,t)' lro1n
the ta ,payer in the muni ipul1tie . 1 hi \.\OU)d be a vcr · c pen
~1\e change ~o I don't think it
.... oul<l be re pon\ihlc tor me :is
liber 11 lc.idcr to J that \\C woul<l
do thi, imn1e<lia1cly but it i, our
goal an<l i, thc goal of the L1bcr.11
party m _ anada an<l I <lo think
it "ill be a hic\.c<l in th1: year-.
remaining m tht'> cntur}
o,.
that soun<l'> like a long 11me for
) ou I llow'> who arc pre cntl, 111
~ ho I but I think that the ')1u<len1
w Jr<ls Program hJ\ ,mproveJ in the la~t l\\'O years, J.
though, to begin \\. ith, of cour~c.
it \\a \Cry bad . I think 11 h.1,
1mpr \CU; the go\.crnmcnt i, putting 19 million into it thi, yc,1r
Jnd I can't lault them for that.
\I c woul<l have wanted it a bit
more generous but I ~uppo c thi,
i the pos111on th.: oppo 11100
al way t.1ke... Our goal m m. \ 1ew
hould be to eltminate tuition. I
don't believe that having ' 10
• scratch for a college e<lucation ha'>
an~ thing to <lo ,... llh bu1ld1ng mor.11
fiber. Our fob ,s to g1v the tu<lent wtth the mtellecl and thc
urge to continue hi education the
chance to do
THE LANCE : What about
government ~pending m the area
of higher educJt1on For 1n lance
there ha been $7 50 m1l11on \.\-Orth
of building project going on :11
Ontario' 14 provincially upported univer..1t1e<:., $50 million at the
Un1ver ity of We tern Ontario
alone, perhap · due to Mr Robarts influence in that area, yet
there has been only $9 million in
pending projected for the Un1veri1y of Windsor Wh at would a
liberal government do for the
Un1ver tty ol Wmd or?
NIX ON : They would take
the alloca 11on of public funds out
of pohuc and a 1gn 1t to a un1ver ity grant. commis ion a 1
pre ently at work 10 the
nited
Kingd om. Jn my view there mu,t
be an objective buffer between the
poht1c1an, and I am one of them.
and the u01ver 1t1es, and you rep-

re cot them 1n th, interview. I
belie\c a n1-..crsity C,rJnt
ommi,,ion couJJ do th1 cffec11vcly
and fairly and correlate the development of our post· econJJry
'>Y tern in a way that ha never
been <lone before. Th
pink
comm1ttcc that reported a lcv.
month., .igo. s.tid that one ol the
mo t g!Jn,ng 1na<lcqu:icie in the
~} ,tern of OntJno "' , the 1.Jck
ot co-crJina11on of the po t- c..:on<lary ~}' tern. It sa1J that thh
\\J\
cntial, and I hclie\C th.11
,1 univer ity grant commi sion
coulJ do thi v..hcrc a mini,tcr 0f
uni,er~11y a1T.11r a ting m the po!.
111eal sen,e oulJ nut. I Jm ;.i) o
,truck ,... ith the nec<l ol .1<ld11ional
I un<ls tor Uni\ er II) re 1<lcnCl' . I
!...now that th1' " not .i pre in:;
problem in all the an:a hut •t
ccrtJinly i., 10 omc. n<l 1h1 1
an area in ,... hi h the goH:rmcnt
h,1, not m \.CU elT1c1cntl} enough .
THE LANCE : one more
quc t1on Pka e Right OO\\ the
ni\ er 1ty I \ m<l or i, concerr.cd greatly' with the protlcm ot
o-opcr,.1.t1vc h u,in ' · I he On1,1rio
tu Jen t Hou,mg orpor Jtion.
,...h, h " an oil- hoot of the
Ontario Hou.,ing
orpor llion 1
tr) ing to get into this ticl<l ,.1.nJ
e1,;en1uall} !.quccze out '>tu<lent
co-opcra11vc . fhey arc pu11i:1~
pre urc. alt tar a \\C kno \. on
entral ~tortgage anJ Hous1n:.;
,... hich make!. lo\\ interest and 1 n5
term loan a,a1lable to thc-.e ooper ti e , in order to gct them
not 10 finan c the e co-operath.:c .
What are vour "iC\\ on thi,'?
NIXON: I am \er} much
imprc, cJ w 11h the elTort oJ the
student o-ooerati\.c at the
n,, crs11y of Toronto anJ of Ro~h·
<late
ollegc, they have re,.1.lly
•
undertaken an intere ting and progrc i, c c,perimcnt Jnd I think 11
,, going to be •f llowcJ on oth,.:r
campu e l:iut in' orJcr to chann~I
government fun<l into re!>iJcn e ·
and their con tructi n. I ha\e no
argument wtth the aJjun I of the
Ontari Hou mg
orpora11on 10
admin1 ter fund . I think that 1h1
is all nght, I thin!... that the "'hole
matter
. of UnJ\er 11y re idcn c i
mo ing toward a teller solution
but J feel th at ~lr. 0,.1.,..is, the
I 101,tcr ol
du uon, 1 on
cerned with thh We have d1 cu,~d II at length 10 th~ legi\11turc. But I sec I must go now.
·xcuse me
TH': LANC::: Thank ou
very much Mr
I on.

-

Letters .To The Editors
W.L. Clarke is wrong
Dear 1r
After all ha been said about
Reg, tration last Tue day and
Wedne day, we in the Regt trar'
Office wi h to take thi opportun1ty through the Lance to e pre,,;
our THANK to the tudent body
who patiently watted in hne laden
with form and assorted card .
We would ltke you to know
that becau e you did not fold,
bend or mutilate the IBM card ,
nearly 30,000 cards were fed into the computer and not one card
caused our machine the least bit
of discomfort (contrary to information reported in a local new -

paper).

•

- Registrar's office

Th an k you again for your cooperat,on and patten e at this very
bu y time of year
mcerely
The Reg,.,trar's Office
DI OR' NO : Perhap thi
letter was prompted by an item
that appeared 10 A WE SEE IT,
a column by the pre 1dent of the
Wmd!>Or tar. It went as follow :

Human Ftallty
Confuses omputer
omputer can be thrown off
the track so ea 1ly. They ha e to
be pampered and coddled.
When University of Windsor
tudent stood in line for a few

hour · to reg1,1er for cla ses and
all that, many of the tudent
\tJrted to fiddle around v.11h their
computer cards They bent them
th1 way and crumpled them that
way.
When they finally got to their
computerized destination and the
cards were to be put 1n the
machine, many of the pa teboards
were out of whack. They ga e
the computer ind1ge tion.
tudents who tood in line at
Expo and at the univer ity e plain
they had something to look at,
at Expo.

•
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Declaration of Canadian student Passes congress_
The
LONDON ( UP) highe l priority on memb.er
can,puse thi year 1s implementation of the declaratton of the
anadian tudent.
A mouon pa sed unanimou ly
by the U congr
on
pt. 7
urges member to concentral.!
on "the awakening of the anJd1an tudcnl\ nghts and re pon1b1liues a defined 1n the de larauon through whatever educauonal, octal, and poltucal actton
program ," arc mo l suited lo
the 1nd1v1dual campu .
The idea of the student a a
c1t1zen rather than the tudent
a tu dent dominate the <.lccla!rat1on.
The dcclaratton defines educ,, uon a~ a contrrbut1 e octal proces · aimed al c.xpJnding man's
soda I an<.1 natural en iron men I.
The goal of education
,t:ited in the de larauon a
serving oc1ety by "developing
the full potential of all c111zen "
and helping to achieve "equaltty
of the es ential corn.l1t1on of
human It, ang."
The econd clause outhnes the
right!> and dut1e of the student
in lour dtfTerent areas.
He I'> to e pand lsnowledge i>y
research and obJecli, e analysis
of e i ting ideas, to learn from
h, fello.... ciuz.cn and cnuc1ze
them so they may learn. to engage in fundamental action to
confront so 1ety 'Allh d1sco,ene
;.in<.I "10 promote consequent
action lo bnng reform into
practice". and to play a full pan
in the hie of the con1muo11y.
The third clause defines his
nght 10 e~tahltsh student as ociat1 o, .ind these assoc1at1on must
lie Irec to ally themselves with
other groups to promote "a
continuous c aminat1on and possible 1ransformal1on of oc1eta)

,.ialues and institutional arrangements."
Toe declaration then places
the tudent io a global society,
concerned about ht fellow citizens and responsible (or promotion of human right and mutual
under landing.
Toe tudent i also a full
member of the academic communtty with the right and duty
to make baste deci tons concerning his intellectual activity and
the goal of educational instttutions. To this end, the student
ha , the duty to a ure that educauoo erves the 1ntere ls of

society by being accessible and
democratic.
It concludes by saying the
Canadian student "has the right
to be free to continue his education without any material,
economic, oc1al or psychological
barrier created by the absence
of real equality of es ential condition."
Nelson Adam of the University of New Brun wick, a crittc
of the comprom1 e reached, repon<.led, "I would like to see
some of the program whic.H can
be derived from this mush."'

a,

,

•

He said, "This declaration predicts the direction in which we
think the student movement
should go.''

I
I

HEAD TABL E OF CUS congress . From left:
1) Pat Hembruff, Student Govern ment Research
Cen tre (CUS Sec retariat), 2) HuQ Armstrong ,

CUS-president. 3) Peter Simm i e, CUS finance
chairman.
- CUP PHOTO

Delegates draft Viet N.a m policy
1et
( UP) LO DO
Nam came up for discussion by
delegates a the plenary session
turnc<.I into its si teenlh hour of

FEE LEVY INCREASED

CUS bu~get revamped
DO l
P) po 67 and good management kept the
( ,,n id,an nion of tudcnt out of financial chaos Ja t year.
l hi\ year, comr,lctely r~-vampcd accounting and partial fee
ddcrral for braise member may do it again
Fmam.:e commt11ee chairman Dave Hoye, of the Untverslly of
B ( .. ,aid a rrogr 1m pared to the bones sttll required a fee levy incrca,e t rom 65 to 7 5 cents !)Cr student President Hugh Armstrong
,aid the union oulu not e 1~1 if the program was cut below tts resent le, el.
p
The mi talse ~n last ear' budget wa a double entry of $26,000
in re enue, receivable. (On\cqucntly, the secretariat spent the
26.000 1w1cc The error 'Aa not noticed until early Augu t
But profit of rough I) S 18,000 from
' hosleb for students
\I iting
\po m \lor.treal and a budget a, ing of SI I .OOO put the
boo ls, in the blacls
This }c.ir\ threat .,.,,a, from four member B
askatoon,
ork n1ver ity at l,kndon and t P,ttrtck's College ~ who i.atd
1n the fir,t day, of the congrc,., the) coul<.I not pay an increased
LO

fee
All four union, an: operaung on dcficll fin'.lncmg this year All
four saiu they \\Ould be lorccJ to leave 1f fee, went up; CUS lost:

S 17,288.
The threat of w11hdra\\ al ,purred the congres lo amend its
con'> l1tut1on 10 allow Je,pondent members one year to pay fee incrca e . pro, ided such member paid fee at the pre 1ous year's Jevel.
The am... th rea t prompted. a debate on com mitmen t to the
uni on and a resolution binding members to either withdraw before
the seco nd day of a nauonal congres or stick un ti l the next congress.
Univer 1ty of Toronto president Tom Fau lkner sa id the commitment resolution was ba ed on the prmc1ple that participation 1n
forma11on of policy at a congress, means ltvi ng with that policy.
Faulkner said unions w1thdraw1ng after policy is formed wreck
havoc with the budget.
"If members do not announce their intention to withdraw early
in the congress, CUS would be left a greyhound bus with a volkswag~n engine," he S.1id.
J967-68 finance commissioner Peter Simmie of Manitoba made
the annual plea for voJunrary levy increases by rich unions. He said
· $3,000 was pled,ed durina the final plenary, which would cover the

projec&ed defii:it

Adams argued the ba is for
action by CUS could have been
stated 1n the declaration but was
left out for the sake of compromise.
Steve Langdon of the University of Toronto, one of the
framers of the declaratton, answered charges concerning the
oft ltne it contained by stating
that a general philosophy i not
the desert.Jon of a posiuoo.

dehberauon e a r l y Saturday
morning (Sept. 8).
Physically and emotionally
drained delegates passed resolutton · on education and action
on the Viet Nam war.
The action motion, proposed
by Dalhousie and Carleton, called for American cessation of
bombing 1n Viet Nam and surrounding countries and total
withdrawal from the area.
It urged the Canadian government to openly urge American
dt engagement, and to drop its
policy of "quiet displomacy."

CUS and its member institutions also voted to aid draft objector organizations in the U .S.
by orov1ding them with "communication, co-ordinative and
1mi!ar technical support."
The motion also calls fo r support for blood dnves and fugd
drives for v1ct1ms of the war on
both sides.
This program is to be accompan1e<.I with participation 1n the
" lntcrnat1onil Week of Support
for Ytct Nam" organized on cl
global ba t!. by the lntcrnattonal
n1on of tudents. The week
co1nc1des with Rememberance
Day, November 11.
The Education motton proposed by Dalhouste and Carleton calls fo r Viet Nam awareness by Canadian students. The
program includes invitatioos to
the Na11ooal Liberation Front
to send students through Canada's universit1es to acquaint th.::n
first-hand with the activities of
the NLF.

The rest of the program 1nvol ves the preparauon of b1b1oltograph1es and ~rrculallon o{ films
on Viet Nam.

.

Uni rsity of Waterloo delegates Steve Flott said the concept was not as mushy as some
person thought.
"It has directed its attenl.Jon
to the Canadian student," he
said. !he third paragna~~ is a
commitment to~ acllon."
.
The third paragraph states in
part: "educational reform w1JI
not come tn a vacuum or without a continuous exam1nat1on
and possible transformation of
societal vii,lues. Student ass~1at1ons must be free to ally themelves with other groups tn soci- ,
ety which have sunt.Jar aims. '
The University of Calgary
onginally opposed the declaration on the grounds that 1t would
erve as justification for every
variety of left-wing actton, but
spoke for the concept as it was ,
finally presented.
President Bob Eustace said,
"I, too, look upon the student
as an individual and the generality of tius resolution allows for
this individuality."
Dalhous1e University also reversed its stand. President Dennis Ashworth confessed that he
had come to the Congress a reactionary but had undergone a
basic change in philosophy since
it opened.
He agree that the declaration
showed a change in the direction
of CU and the congress had
accepted a definite concept of
the student.
UBC v1
resident Don Munton said although his delegation
were not fully happy with it,
they felt tt was a changed declaration.
"We are," he said, "realistic
enough lo realize that we agree
with parts and disagree with
parts but find the declarauon
basically acceptable."

REVISIONS PROPOSED

Carter report praised
LONDON ( UP) - The arter report on la auon came 1n for
strong praise by congress delegate here la t week (Sept. 7).
A brief on the repercu ton for education of the arler Royal
Commission on taxauon presen ted by George Anderson of Queens
Universtty and si other delegates will recommend ome slight 't:hanges
w proposed legtslalion.
T heir recommendatJons will be pre ented to the committee set
up by finance minister Mitchell Sharp to study the
arter proposals.

'

In particular the student brief praised the commi sion for recommending governmen t expendi ture on education be increased and
its call for as much federa l aid to education as is consistent wi th
provincial jurisdiction 1n the field.
Jt says tha t taxation is one of the most useful tools in the hands
of the fede ral govern ment. " It hould be used to encourage education," the report says.
The student brief suggests only three rev1s1ons in the Carter
r~commen_d ~tions. The brief asks th~t part-time post-secondary education be eltgtble fo r federal tax credit for tu ition fees. At present the
tax cred it applies only to full-ttme students.

The brief also recommends that unmarried student under 2 1
not receiving parent~ sup port be allowed to set up their own tax
unit. At present the Carter 1eport defined the family as the basic
tax unit, with few exceptions.
Anderson points out that while many students are still consid,
cred part of the family unit until they are 2 I, this is not the case w·th
1
those students who live independent of their families.
The Anderson brie(, approved by the congress, also called to
a graduated cost of education credit for all students rather tha thr
c
· · ,
n e
Carter omm1~1on s proposed cost-of-living tax credit wnich extends
to self-supportmg students only. The ceiling on this credit would be

$300.
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UBC PUSHES PUTSCH

CUS ·v otes to stay in· world
l

ALEXANDER C~llCHEROV, VICE-PRESIDENT of the Committee
of Youth Orgonl:iation1 of the USSR.

NOON

C

UP)

-

The

anadian Union of tudent decided to stay in the \.vorld.
But for a v. hile 1t looked like
the 31 t cc ngre would move to
isolate
anadian students fr m
all 1nternat1onal tudent a roc1at1on .
lsolat1on1sm wa
pas ed in
comm1 10n on the third day of
the congrc s and defeated 7437 in the final plenary.
The I elation putsch, led by
the
n1ver 1ty of Bnt1 h
olumbia, class1fie the Internallon J I
Union of tudents as cold war
tool detrimental to the development of a co-operative student
communtt .
The 1
has been tead1iy
losing members and presuge
since it wa re, ea led as a I
fund
repository earlier this
year.
has as aerate talus 1n
the I • which 11 will now retain pending an investigation of
the I C' attempts to free itself
from the CIA .
An appltcation for CUS a o-

-CUP PHOTO

Congress expands UNA( proposals
L
DO
(
P) The 1967-6 Canadian
nion of tudent ha!> a greatly c panded program
for urniver!>al acce sib1lll)' to higher education,
cmbcllii,hed v. 1th a declaration of the
anad1an
tud<!n t :ind sevcrat re olut1oru on education quality.
But the 31 t congrc . held Sept. 2 to 9 at the
n1verr uy of We tern Ontario, lett 1t the same old
CU .
T 'he universal acc~tbiluy resolution (UNAC)
re- tale the principles of the declaration by defining
cducat 10n as "a contribull e social process, the
e enc.e of which 1s an expanding awareness of
man's socia l a nd natural environment, through
e pene.nce, dialogue and co-opcrauve intellectual
effort."
It claim that "the tudent, as a citizen, ha
the dur; to as!>ure th lt education can be pursued
by evel"y ind1v1dual without material, economic,
social o,r p ycholog1cal barriers created by the ab!tence olf real equaltty of e enttal conditions."
UN A de cribcs the conditions of education
which contradict the e premise • and pr.:>po es 1mplementa t1on of NA poltcy by:
• creating educational alternative at all

levels through free univer ities and free
and intensive criticism of education;
• urging adoption of a system of student
stipends;
• undertaking programs to reform the
quality of education;
• lobbying for increased financial support for
higher education at all governmental
levels.
UNAC implementation at the local campus
level will mclude research into both educational
finance and content; high school conferences and
visitation programs intending 10 create awareness
in students before they reach university, and informed lobbies aimed at abolition of tuition fees
and bursary means tests.
The educational quality resolutions criticized
the present methods of university teachrng as "essentially destructive," where "the operating principle
implici t in the instructor's acfivity that the student
cannot be trusted.
"The goal of education in a democratic society
should be to assist students to become individuals,"
the resolution reads.

Warrian elected 68-69 president
I O DO

( UP> -

A past
nn:mr.er of the nattonal council
01 1he
t uJcnt
n1on for Peace
Ac11on a~ elected pre 1den1 for
1968-69 of the Canadian Union
of tuJents. aturday. ( ept. 8).
Pder \ arnan, from the Uni,cr,11v of W aterloo. wa elected
b} a maJonty ote over Stephen
B1g~by from the
mverstty of
1ctona.
Warnan ran on a program
"hich supported the Declarauon
of the Canadian student passed
at the coaarcss. He said it proJCcts a more active role for the

5tuden t 1n both education and
oc1ety.

..-.!

PETER WARRIAN

UWO Gaz:ete - CUP Photo

"'The first principle for CUS
1s education itself, but not separated from society," be said.
He sire sed the need for educauon to be something more
th an the training process which
the influence of the government,
big business and bureaucracy has
produced in Canadian univer ities.
" If education rather than
training is to occur, then alternati ves will have to be arrived at,"
he said.
··we want conscious students,
not unconscious trainees."

ciate member status in the I
has been pending for a year The
appltcation will rcmrun pend1n!;,
ubJect at the I U end to a repon on
US from a congrcs<;
observer and IU V1ce-prcs1dent
Vlodeck Konarski.
In his peech to the congress.
Konarski, urged
U to accept
it rcspon ib1ht1es and join his
87 member union . Desks were
loudly thumped when he aid:
"The I U is comm11tcd to. fight
nco-coloniahsm becau c the maJonty of the world tudents e. ·
pect that commi'tment. Our role
1 to be present wherever e 1st
in Justice and exploration."
"Those who favor the medieval concept of the student a '
a student, the student a such,
arc no longer heard in the international student movement," he
aid.
Konarsky and nine other rep·
re cntauves from the nallonal
and international students union<;
spoke to plenary after the commission passage of the isolationbt
postilion and before plenary re·
ver al.
~
USC's Don Munton, speaking for the withdrawal from both
unions, said present CUS pohcy
was trying to have a foot in two
camps. "Neither ISC nor IUS
are relevant to the real issues the participation and role of the
student in the quality of education ."
"CUS should free itself from
the ties of the cold war dichotomy not in isolationism but
to aet independently".
Waterloo's Stewart Saxe, said
if CUS has disagreements with
international student politics, it
must be in international assoc1ations 10 fight for its position.
"The IUS is moving away
from cold war politics," he said.
"It has for members, Quebec,
England, Ireland, France - you
can't attribute cold war side to
tho c union ."
Manttoba's Gordon Mackie,
called use·
po ition ··total
elf-deception, a voice crying 1n
the wilderness ."
upporting the UBC motion,
Toronto' Tom Faulkner said
the real issue 1s democratization
of foreign policy.
arlton's P a u I L:idouceur
called the Toronto argument
"more radical than thou," and
ugge ted Toronto meant "1f on;!
cann:>t do e\eryth1ng. do nothing."
Retiring U pr 1dent, Doug
\Vard aid pas age of the 1sola1ion resolution "would put CU
outside h1 tory, unable to tackle
the rell problems cf students.''
"The essenti al poin t is there
are some people who live here
and ome people who hvc 1n
other place • but they are ;il l
people."
from
In official greeting
other unions Peter Herro of

Norway said. "We need
11na·
d1an student 1n world affairs.
l ask.you not to d1 appoint us."
tan Mc.lnto!>h of 1he American National Stuuent Associa·
tion, another former
IA front,
reiterated· his union's oppos1tJon
to
policy ,n 1et Nam.

gate.

.

)enny Kells, student president of Brandon
Univrsity, told the plenary session he overheard
Jom Burns of the Globe and Mail file an untrue
stcry by phone. He said when he confronted Burns
wh this appar .. nt breach of ethics Burns threateed him with prosecution for "invasion of priv-

•¥·"

Kells told CUP that at 8 p.m. Friday he overheard the reporter file a story saying the congress
had already passed a resolution "condemning all
infringements of the fundamental rights of workers
to strike and the CUS particularly ~ondemns the
practice of student scabbing."

This motion was in fact passed at 2: 10 a .m.
Saturday morning. over six hours after the reporter
is said to have filed his story.

... -·

..

.

-

-

Refernng to the JA candal.
he said: "We will acceot
. th
legacy of having been seduc.::d
and wor!,. to eliminate it •·
arlos Celle of Chile said , "It
is the duty of all people to be
concerned about the oppressed
people of the world.''
" anadnn tudents, must you
wall for others to mo ; e, or will
y o u start immediatel y?" he
asked.
Ireland's
Richard
O'Toole
urged
US to transcend cold
war triv1alitie and begin the
vital 1nternat1onal co-operation
UGEQ president, P I err e
LeFranoc1s challenged the English-speaking union of tudents
to slop i olaung it elf from the
global community.
Relations between CU
and
UG EQ will be determined, he
said by whether or not C
decides to participate in "the
fight for national hberatton and
justtce throughout the world. '
CU
must fight control c,f
Canada' economy and nauon.il
destiny by the United States, ne
added.
"UGEQ is determined to pi
au active and militant role 1
the strugg.le for a Quebec that":.
master in tl.S own house."
Paulo Speller, of the Brazilia:i
tudent union, told the deleglte
that the relationship between
Canada and La11n America w;ll
be stronger in the future.
He pra1 ed "the open mind of
the Canadian ~tudent."
Adolf Plahan,
ice-pre ident
of the National Union of .Ghan1ao Students, said, "CUS stands
for certain principles."

" It is the hope of Ghant.in
students that Canacla will find
a basis for a common program
of action."
He urged CUS to participa(;!
in tudent matters on "the international level."
AlexJnder Chicherov, vicepres1deot of the Com mittee of
Youth Organ1zat1on
of the
U R, cited " the very real problem of getting students to involve
t h em s e I e s 1n revolutionary
mox.ements."
He spoke of .the student exchange between
anada and
the
R, which lead to "good
relations between ov1et students
and the tudents of anada."
He caHed on U to take a
much more active role in 1nterna11ona l student affairs.
.

.Co1gress accuses Globe reporter of .intimidation
LONDON (CUP) - A Toronto Globe and
Mail ·eporter was accused early Saturday, (Sept. 8)
of atempting 10 intimidate a CUS congress dele-

,

No action was taken by the plenary session on
the matter, but the Ontario Union of Students plans
a formal protest to the newspaper.
Several delegates complained after the announcement that Burns bad presented his views on
CUS to a CBC TV crew which was filming a student discussion on the Union.

Some delegates also expressed grave misgivings
about the general tone of the coverage provided by
the Globe and Mail.

;

•
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NO SUBSTANCE

''You're a Big Boy Now~' is
certainly not a big picture

••
"How do young girls manage?"

" They wa itl They yearn·"

BY RHYS J\.f. SALE
here i only one thing mi sing from thi 'w:icky
farce' (Time Maga1ine), and that i ubstance. he
film lacl,\ the uh,tance of a fca~ahle plot, a mini,culc amount of character development, and in gcnral. a. ,en c thr ughoul that omcone i getti 1g
omcwherc.
Admittedly, ne might ay that no one ha to
£Cl any\\ here to maJ...e a film inter ting or even
cnjoyabk, but thi production falls f.. r hort of any
,uch prctcntion • reducing a poten11ally good mov1e
into an un,ubtlc run-of-the-mill • ad ack" Mory,
lightly mod1:rnizcd. Tt i the script that let do"'n
the picture.
irtu.llly all member of the a t gave creditable pcrtorman e such a the tory allowed, with
the e ception of Peter J\.a tner. or a young man
encun1bercd wtth the gro sly o,crplayctl family prob-

festival

Clockwise · Pat Colloway and Tony
Van Br1d1e In Tu Party, scenes
from Swan Like, Slow 01nce on !he
K1ll1ng

and

Ground ,

The

Ernie

frost

Came,

at

M1dn l&ht.

and celllsl

Roslropov1ch

" They measure love's approach by the
swel I, ng of their breasts: "

••

BY JOH

Wedne day night,
tobcr l Ith, open~ a new ~eason of n h drama
and mu 1c on B
, Fe ti\al.
.
Robert Allen, T network ,upcrvisor, s!lys the \ea,on v. i:J begin
..,
with the presentation of Tea Party, a new drama, by Arnoltl Pinter
1 concernctl with the undefinetl fear and expe tauon of ,.,..o r three
people within a confined areJ.
The ne l J ~uval production will be low Dane or the 1'11l1ng
Ground, a TV first atlapted by \ illiam Hank}
Timothy Findley pro itle~ further t!nlcrta1nment on Fe,tival "'ith
hi ong1nal crcenplay, The Paper People, the tory of a young urti,t
who creates paper people and then burn them as p.1rt of hi reath.:
proce .
The Errue Game and Watling for arolin.:. t.,.. o col or features by
prominent Canadian riter • are aho chedulctl for vio.,..rng. he formcr
concern an irre pOn!>ible young man ho trie, to make other play by
his own rules Wa111ng for aroline t n intriguing drama of a romanti
_ _., triangle.
Fro t at M1drught, dU'ect d and produ ed by
orman
ampbell,
depic
a
group of people
in medieval ttme ,
performing a at1 11y play in the
corn market of
Engli\h village.

LALOR

\ \\ om.1n current!\ pl..i) mg l. IU\l\cly ::it the k.nm the::itre at
\\'ood, ,rJ nc.1r
\I !le R<l in Detroit portray, Jehc::it.:ly the Je.,.elopnic·nt ol .1 ) oung protcctcd ,prl t rom late ,•dole cence to a .... om:in "of
the \\l)rlu."
•

•

Jems whi h he i supposed to have; anti for a Y'3i!ng
man 'A'ho i later proven impotent at a critical point,
Mr. Ka,tncr show
urprisingly little emotional involvement. He c m continually to be playing a
role, and ne er becomes immer cd in his eh racier.
The mood of the go-go girl - cum - ''.! tres ", ltza.
bcth Hartmann, were convincing but rather abrupt,
a f:iult of the cript. The other player in ol\cd gave
good account of them,elves, tackling their parts wi 1
the vigour required for this sort of production:
Among the features which (Tlade the film enjoyable was the e cellent u e of photographic tc hniquz,
a jratcice little developed, but with grrut pot~ntial.
he ccnery and decor was rich and well in step with
the general mood, crenting a worthwhile atmo ph~r .
Despite certain unfortunate development the
film i funny in spots, but really not worth climbing
a mountain co sec.

I he tor) Im..: tra..:e, the !tic ot " ,ruth, a young nur e brought
up 111 ., <l outly rehg1ou homl.
he and her parent'> arc member ot a
, t ,)f 1d1giou tanat1i:, " ,1ng .it hur h ,er... 1ce and her fiance 1s
., n1e1nht·r ol th i:ongregallon But
I re tk
with both her life .1nd
hcr unv.orh.11 bo t ricnu.
p.111cnt in I\ , ward, Heinz. ,, ho ha, a reputation for being the
10,, n r.11..e. ,c<luc:c, ,, tn h" ho,p11al ro m. In an earl} ,cene and in
1h1 part1i:ul,1r one the .,mera to u
on her lace a \he d1 cover~ hl!r
I od~. once h her elf ,, ith e plonng finger.., and then J\ the love object
,it 1h1 m.,n ,,ho comi:, to f.111 in lo,e \\llh hl!r . lhe ta,tc Jeltcatene,
,, 11h ,1h1 h the c enc arc hJndled take the , 1e\\er away from the fa l
1h.11 the d1rl·ctor I portra) mg a tra<l,uonal cinema tah
and impre I'!
,ou 111th the he Jut. ol 1101,ering or deflo.,.. •ring )outh.

Fe ti al a I o
pl:\n sc era! half
hour play , including The Pam~
ed Door by mclair Ro , an
errunent anadian
wnter

H,·in, ,1 "he, to m.,rr

,, hut ,he retu,e, to be po ,e,sed hy
.1111011L \1 eel.. treeJom I ro~ him. her p,ir.:nt and the fiance h) £Oing
111 ll1l .ind ,,orl.. tn a large 11y .,..here ~he ha .1 number ot romant:c
l'n ounllr onl) to a11 I) her <le ire tor pica urc. One of her lo\cr
,1ne 1)1 1he m,tn) ,hc reje h tell\ her that ,he .. ,,oul<l lil..e to cau,c a~
cr,·d111n• •in c,er) n1.1n ,he meet\ o thJt h~ can have choice··

A
f u I I-scale
color protluc11on
of the ballet
an
Lake, performed
by the
uonal
Ballet
ompany,
t al o chcduled
for pre entati on

(F ) J>er, n· perform.in e " aho"e a,erage for an unkno .... n
rh, r,m.undcr ,)f the a,1 ,., barely pa able. he entire \ton: revolve,
\11

.1n)1111<l the l.11..1 th ,11 ,he ,, e pc ting a ncv. man and that ,he i, now
,1 nL''' ,, om.,n 1 Hl' rr.,tn ,,rrl\c and turn out to be her male ountcr

,,.,rt.

I he nlln 1c 1 ,,ell ,,orth the effort of going to

cc it Peer ,uldhr.rnJ ,n· ~ rcenpl.1) ha c<l on the ,, Holm no\cl 1 \Cr) "" 11 Jone
.1nJ fre.1111 cnh,1n cd h) the tlircc11ng of ~lac hlbcrg.

Fe ti al mu 1c
will include concert by vanou
U. . anq Soviet
artist .

lJ
''
''T/Je Coffee 11ouse
Located:

EXCLUSIVE

of,d
400 Huron Line )

(Formerly Church Line ) - - - - - - - - -Sunday, Sept. 24, 7:30 p.m.
Formerly the Lord 's Day )
Local folk -singing group -coffee
(Would you believe formerly
The Old Christy Minstrels )

Rap Brown on C.B.C.
Freelance protluccr Philip-For yth
mith ha
obtained for the B an e clu I e 1nter\lew w11h
tht young
egro poke man, H . Rap Brown, 1he
new national h01rman of the tudcnt
on- ,olenl
o-ordtnlltng
omm1ttce The interview Will be
broadcast on
undtngs, Thur da , epl 2 th at
7 30 "·m
Brown, a fiery 1ntell1gent young man, ha incerc
con 1ct1on concerning the racial que t1on He feel
that the c1 11 right movement ha failed and that 1he
pre ent Amen an power tructure force th~ Negroe
to adopt a poh y of ' Black Power' by which they
could be 1n control of their own commun1t1e·.
Thi ed1t1on of ound1ng , recorded in Brown'
New York home, 1 entitled "As Am rican a herry
Pie."

The Lance still needs help
or we wouldn't have to
write these silly ads to fill
the holes that we have no
copy for.

I

I
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The mterf a ult football season 1s iust tarting to get into full
'"ing. ::nd o.ich ,1no racas has h1 ch.irger melting off ummer
!at m the field behind Cod Hall . The leather 1s beginning to pop
and the boys arc r unding into hapc, (no pun intended).
fhi 67-6 \Cas n marks the fir t ycJr that any ort of prc\CJson conditioning has been allcmpted ,tnd although it i~ hard on
the p.irt1c:1pant, the end re,uh can do th~m nothmg but good. As
one I llow \\JS heard to ,1gh, ".ifter a summer on the beer thi i
pure torture " Go d ond1ti ning and a sound grounding in the fundamc1H.il, ot the gam.: n: ult in a h1rp drop in the number of injuries
hoth .!rom l.1 I.. of conditioning and by rule infra1.tion .

Lan·ce Predicts
l ookmg back t last year \\C remember a certain sport reporter
of the \ ind,or t.ir "ho ,ar a ti ally picl..ed apart our weel..ly feature
"l:Jn c Pred1 1' • \\'ell "e still thin!.. out re ord can tand by II elf
J'J- l 7 am ·1 h,1d ( h,1 rlic ,o to the hagrm of that certain reporter
" L .,n c Pred, t " \\ ill h: hack.
•

March for Millions
For anyone \\ho doe,n't particularly enjoy the '>hoe they arc
OO\\ \\O:aring and \\OUIJ ltke to do omdhmg lor an under developed
n,111on; sometime in the near future thcro: will be a "~1arch tor
1,11 on .. _ ·1he '"~1arch for tillion<," " a hike \~here each individual
\\,111..cr i, pon,orcd hy .1 I cal hu\lnc e,tabli hment, or anyone
cl c lor th.11 mJtler, at ome amount ol mone> per mile.
fhc '" ~larch lor 11ll1on," 1Jca originJted \\.Ith a group of
011.1.,., a high ~chool ,tudo:nt \\.ho · had an urge to do omething for
( ,nto:nn,.il that \\,1, hoth dafT~rent. anJ in me way worthwhile. The
fir,t mJr h tool. rl.1c...: in the cur1tal w11h Prime Mini ter Le ter B
l'l',1r,on a, a lo: 1turld h,l..lr ince thi fir t march other ha c \a.ken
rl,1cc :hrough lit .tnad.1 n(:tltng t_hou and, of dollar. tor th develop.
mg n.11,on of -\In a and the poor of outh America
l he dJte for the fir t " 1arch for Mill ion " 1n Wtnd\Or ha · not
1'c...:n rekJ cd as yet hut the ide1 is a good one nd no d bt some
,1c11on v.111 l":c taken in the 1mmcd1ate future Auach a l11tle note to
)our ,ilcndJr anll be there V.-car out a hule hoe leather ?.nd help
th\.' p\;llf'lc ol the ne\.,, nation, ot the \\.Orld help th~m elve

\Nhats Happening?
'\1101her nc" tcaturc aprcanng on the Llnce port page is
\\ hat , Har11ening."' In th1:. art1c:le all the sporting c ents of the
Clln,ing \\t~k v. ill he ,et out ,o that no one can ay that he didn't
!..nu\\ \\,hat v.,I\ goiog on or moan about ha\in~ nothing to do.
When the intcrfacuhy \f'Ort\ and the fir t var ity ports begin
1hc1r \ hcJuled gJmcs another nC\.,, feature will aprcar. For the fir.;t
time the Lance v. ill unuertake to choo c an athlete of the week. The
athlct.: of the \\l!ei. \\.ill he cho·cn from one of the port act, 11,e
gomg n in that week. 1 he athlete will be cho en for good portsn1.in,hip anJ outstanding achievement in a particular pon that we
t.:el hould be recognizcu .

Ku,ning Soo,n
Player of the \Neek

SOME OF TtlE ACTIVITIES on the bock campus
do not nece•sarily include rehearsals for track

BY JOH
0 LIN
Howe er reticent about predicting the results of the upcoming
1ntercollegialc m e e t , coache ·
harrall and
ash arc c uberant
over the enthu 1a m hown on the
part of tho c working out for
track and field compc11uons
People really seem to be getting
into the groove of things early th1
year and arc showing tremendous
interest m track and field, Judging
from the number that work out
every day from 4--6 p m.
•

Most commendable I the repon e from the frc hmen this fall,
and needle
to mention thi 1s
a precedent at the
n1ver 11y of
Wind or There has never been
cooperation like this 1n the h1 t·
ory of our campu . Hopefully we
can look ahead with confidence
that this trend will be a tasting
one.
Mr Na h reports that his athlete are all approaching or in
excellent phy ,cal condition, and
that potential 1s far from lacking.
He I confident the team will rep.
re5ent us well m compeu11ons
There are e citing prospects this
year Name which will be mcn11oned frequently J'm ure are
Denm
Landry from Iroquoi
Falls, Ontario, a fre hman, and
a very promising young athlete.
Ha ving developed a great deal of
de tenty 1n fleeing from the black
f11e of Northern Ontario, he 1s
outstanding 1n cross country running, pre ently tn e cellent condiuon. he can run three mile 1n

Inter-Fae schedule
lnkrf.1 ult\'. ,emi-finab. Thurs<la), cpt. 2 I
at Bo:.,hgro,c.
un.. e!"t 24. final at Kmg\ville.
Thur,.. cpt 2 . at LakC\\ ood. mi ed twoh;11l 1ourn,1ment

OOTBALL
Fn
cpl. 22, practice begin, behind Cody
Hall.
Wcu . Cpl. 27: fir t game. Art v . P.H .E.
Thurs. cpl 2 . ngmeer v Art II.
Fn. cpl 29. c1ence ,
ommercc.
All tootball games at 4:45 p.m.

SOC ER Mon. Sept. 25. P H.E. vs. Engineers.
Tues. Sept. 26. Science vs. Commerce.
Fri. Sept. 29, Arts I vs. Arts II.

-B. SLEIGHTHOLM

Track and field interest waxes

...

C.,01

and field meets.

.

the aura of optimi,m and confidence \\h1cl: ocrm .1h!, their office . I a umc it fairly accurate
to predict th.11 our team "ill put
up a real fight thi 1orthcommg
me t "ith tho e er .1ture from
\\.'e~t.:rn .
The team iill lael. one \ iul
requirement for u cc ,; our support. his } ear " ill he the lir,t
time there "ill be intcrcollcgiat~
rack and Feld meets at the n1ver ity of \ md 0r. ,o kt' gl't
out there and \pUr our 1c.1m to
\ ictory. The)' haH! th~ potcnllJI
to do it, \\.e can help.

appro 1matcly fifteen
minutes.
Another prom1 1ng athlete 1. a
frc hman coming to us from
Michael Power High chool, Toronto. He I Ray Pietrowski whose
p c1alty I the decathalon. We
can also expect a great deal in
the high tnple jump from Pete
Lapsley, and from Rick Reader
in high Jumping
.,
\ i c coach~ don't make wild
rn:dict,ons. r,..1 r Nash and Mr
harrall arc no e ceptton to th1
rule \ hl!n sn::al..1ng to them however bout the team' po iblille
this )Car, cne cannot help notice

Tri--meets to be held
in. track and I ield
The Men's Athletic Council
ha announced that on Monda).
September 25 and Tuesday,
September 26 two tri-meets will
be held 1n track and field.
On Monday, Arts I, Art II,
and Commerce will cla h. The
following day the thmclad of
Engmeenng, Physical Education
and Science will compete. The
two best performer in each
event will then ad ance to the
1nterfaculty champion hip to be
held Saturday, September 30.

ln the prehm1nary competition each athlete may engage in
a many events a he wishes,
howe er 10 the champion hip
meet each athlete will be allowed
10 compete 10 three 1nd1v1dual
e ent and one relay Part1c1pat1on points will al o be given ·o
that the final cores and stanu1ngs will be compiled by comb1n1ng the score 1n the- part1cular events and the point allotted for the number of athlete
participating.

WAC program announced
Mr . Judy
arver, ass, tant
director of women's athletics
announced that the women'
fall program of act1v11y will call
for 1n1erfactulty golf, tennis,
cftball and track and field. The
h1ghltght of the fall program

wtl be the 1ntcrcolleg1ate track

and field
ampu
0 tober 26
al o travel
the month
mvi1at1onal

,

OFTBALL at. cpt 23, I O 30 a.m Arts I vs. Engineers.
Wed
cpt. 27, 4:00--5 :00
ommcrce vs.
Art I.
5:00-6:00, Engineer vs. P.H.E. and c1cnce
s. Arts I.
Thur. pt. 28, 4:00--5:00, Arts I vs. Art II.
5.00-6:00, P.H . vs. Commerce and Engineers vs. Science.

meet on the outh
omole Thur~ay,
The Lancereue "ill
to London earlier in
to part1c1patc in an
meet at \.\'e tern.

LIDO

CLEANERS
Tailors
•Repau s • Alterations • Sto1 age
Sh11t Launderers
l~ DI scount on cash & carry only
"Ask For It"

TENNIS at .. pt. 23. Tnterfaculty Singles and Doubles
Thur ept 2 3 00 p.m., Windsor at Wayne
StllC

Phone 254-8122
2508 Dougall Rd.

STUDENTS, WELCOME BACK TO WORK!
TRACK AND FIELD Mon epl. 2~. Arts I and 11 and Commerce.
Tues. ept 26 Engineers. P.H E. and ciencc,
at.
cpt. 3), Jnterfacully. Championship
Meet.

GIRL INT::RFACULTY GOLF
Sept. 26, 3;0 p.m. at Lakewood.

Rudy's Barber Shop
for the f inesf in
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE .
2340 UNIVERSITY W.

Right Under The Bridge

Convenient To Stoff And Students

•

•
P GE 10-TH

ONE DOWN AND' TWO TO GO
,

Athletic complex to be completed in 3 phases
•
lo many of last weeks sports
torie mention was made of the
new South Campu
Complex.
After a little casual poking
around however, it became obviou
that many University of
Wind or students knew lit-tie or
nothing about this new development or the plans for its use.
Because such an interest has been
hown the Athletic Department
has relea ed a complete picture
of their hopes and expectations
for the new complex.
The con truct1on of the new
comple · is to take place in three
phases. Phase one ha already
been completed and consi ts of
all weather track and field facilittes, three large rectangular playing field . suitable for football,
'>occer Jnd related sports requiring large field facilities, and a
softball diamond opposite the
track.
Phase two, which is scheduled
for completion during the summer
of 1968 consists of the Acadern1cAdmm1 trauve building and a
giant L-shaped pool.
Ph1se three which is slated for
construction m the near future
will contain a new gymnasium
complex, an ice rink, and tennis
courts.
Phase one of the construction
ha~ already been completed anJ
the Athleuc Department hopes to
gradually shift the sporting events
now taking place on main campus
to the new comple . Athletic
Director Dick Moriarity explained
that the greatest problem in the
development of the athletic program at the university had been

-

~

26

Pha e two of the new complex
wi.11 be developed in conjunction
with future curriculum and is
e pected to provide excellent fac1!1ties to enable the honours ath·
leuc program to develop to the
full .
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onstruct1on of pba e two has
already begun and when comple1~
will sport an ultra-modern threestory academic and administrative
wmg that .,.. ,11 cont_ain the pool
and the room, rellted to its u e,
plu a suana bath, a tra1n1ng room
and a <lan c studio, on the ground
floor The first floor will be the
lair of the faculty and the Men's
and Women's Athletic Councils.
Be ides the usual offices the second floor will also feature a T .
control room and Reading anJ
Conference rooms. The second
floor wsll be devoted mainly to
clas and lab rooms. data Processmg and Audio
1sual unit and
re ·e.irch laboratories.
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1. Swimming and Diving Pool 7 . Men 's Shower Room 13. Indoor Storage

2.
3.
4
5
6

Pool Office
Pool Storage Rooms
Wash rooms
Hair Drying Room
Women's Shower Room

8.
9
l 0.
11
12

Sauna Baths
Drying Rooms
Pool Bleachers
Training Room
Dance Studio

14.
15.
16.
W7
18.

Laundry Room
Drying Room
Outdoor Storage
23
Storage Room
Students' Lounge 24.
25.
26.

Women's Locker Room
Lockerettes
D1spens1ng Areas
Men's Locker Room
Team Rooms
Women's Staff Locker Room
Men 's Staff Locker Room
Mechanical Room

First Floor Plan

•

Phase three of the new development will mark the end of fruscra11on for the many students who
have wandered throughout the
c11y searching for activities that
take place in one locallon one
week then shift to another spot
the ne t. With the construction of
a centralized gymnasium complex, 1cc nnk and tennis courts
every sports fac1\tty will be wiLhin
ea y walking distance of each
other and the mam campus.

•

•
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1 General Office
2. Staff Offices
3 . Women's Athletic Council
Office
4 Men's Athletic Council Office
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Ground Floor Plan

lack of space, and be expressed
confidence that the new complex
would alleviate this stress and
allow the present programs to be
expanded.

JO. Reading Room
1 l. Conference Room

5 T V Control Room

6. Multipurpose Room
7 Wash rooms
8 Workroom
9 General Office Storage

12 Vestibule
13. Lobby

14 Terrace

6
Both Cota-Cota and Coke are reaisltred trade marks which ldentlly only the producl of Coc1-Col1 lid.
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What did

' say
you
about our
little sister?

PHYSICAL AND HEALTH
EDUCATION
COMPLEX
,
(SOUTH CAMPUS)

•

I.

2.

WING

Includes 4, 5, 6

6.

7.
8.

ICE RINK
TENNIS C.OURTS

s.

1

(Completed foll, 1966)

GYMNASIUM COMPLEX
ALL-WEATHER TRACK AND
FIELD FACILITIES
SOFTBALL DIAMOND
PLAYING FIELDS

3.
4.

.

PHASE I

POOL
ACADEMIC-ADMINISTRATIVE

•

PHASE 11
(To be completed summer, 1968)
lnclud,es 1, 2

••

PHASE 111
(Future developments)
Includes 3, 7, 8

Just that she 's mad about the refreshing taste of Coca-Cola.
It has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
·
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•
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Lancer golfers tee off

Intercollegiate tennis

The first round of the interfaculty golf tournament haJ been completed, and the twenty-four golfer
Ii will move on to the erru.final
qualifying round at Beachgrove have been elected.
Out of these top 1wcn1y-fo11r golfer!, four will be cho,cn to represent Windsor in the 0-QAA champion hips in King ton, Ontario,
October 5-6.

squad selection revised
Barry McPherson, Univer 1ty of Windsor Intercollegiate t~nois
ooach has announced that the Lancer tennis quad will no longer be
elected by an interfaculty play down, instead the tennis hopeful, have
been playing off against each other under coach McPher on's watchful
eye on the Un1ver<,1ty courts

The Lancer golfers will also take part in a dual meet on Tue~ay,
October 3, when they pitch nnd pull wjth Detroit olleg£_. The following
Monday, October· 9, they will participate IQ the Detroit Invitational
Golf Tournament

~

The Athletic Department is plea cd that this year',; tourney wa
the be t tn the history of the univer ity, both in the number of golfen
part1c1pattng and in the core range.
The twenty-four qualifier and their scores are:

In prev1ou year the top four finisher m the 1nterfaculty competillon made up the Lancer quad. Tots year however, coach McPherson will select the sLX be t player . Five of the six selected will travel
to Hamilton for the We tern d1v1 10n championships of the 0-QAA.
Four of the athlete making the tnp will play and the fifth member of
the team will be a sqare or play 1n the double ecllon of the tournament.

La t year Lancer quad fin1 hcd fourth in the 0-QAA but coach
McPherson e plained that an tnJury to Ron t 1ceh robbed the Lancer
of third place tv1r McPherson 1s confident that this year's Lancer
squad can fini h at least third in the 0-QAA tourney
Other dates on the lancer chedule arc Thursday, September 28
when Winu'>Or Journeys to Wayne tatc, and Tue day, October 3, when
Wayne late come\ to Winc.bor for a return engagement. Besides tho
0-QAA Western 01\1s1on Champ1onsh1p "there 1s always the poss1b1hty
that the Lancers "111 be competing in the 0-QAA championships Fn·
day, October 13 The \Vcstcrn D1v1s1on champion lups take place October
5-6 at M tv1 a,tcr.

HA YRIDE ANYONE?
•

WAC begins new
program this year
B\

11:'I.D\ H

(1\.1.E.

\ -\ prcsiJcnt, Anne merson
report\ that plans arc unucrway
for m.1ny \PC ial c, cnt~ uch a~
Fro\h ' icht anu a H:n. ride \ c
v. Jnt JS man) of the v.omcn a,
po ,1 blc 10 pJrtk1patc Our progrJm i, \Cr,.itilc ,1nJ has omcthing to oflcr c,cryonc . It is ao
opportunity for c cn.:isc, fun, and
mi:i:ting nev. t ricnus.

I h, \\ llmen·,
thkllc Council
" ,etlmg up J progr.,m ,,hich 11
• kcl, 1 glioJ \ l u. the ~tuJcnt
hl•J) . C,tll n1.1l...e II sre.tt .
<, 1 I I r.,cl... ;1nJ f"1clJ. ·Tcnni,
,tnJ ""'I th.111 Jrl' th.: J .tll cntr11:
ot thl lliurt,l' n ,ru1h Ill hc ofll"rcJ t\mong thl' uthlr, ar JuJ,1,
l·enc n:. -\yu.1t 1l .,nJ \ oil,) h,111 .
I he te.tnh ,, ill be org.1nizcd
J1IT,rlnll : thi, )C,tr RJthcr thJ/l
Arh I llr
rh 11 -\rh 71. 70,'
ll'J .,nd hS "111 h: the ul\ "ion~.
J ,,r l' \,1n1pk . tl )OU .,re m pr..:lim or tir,t \ l' 1r honor, . ) llU v. ill
ump,tc ' lor -\rt 71 lh.:rc v.•'I
.tl,l1 h..: a tl ,m c lu~1 cl> for
\n..:ni:c .tnd , ur m..; ,tuJcnh

-

HERE'S THE MIGHTY tennis
ace volleying another one on
the U. of W. tennis courts
(after 1 p.m. on Sundays}.
Brian Trudell is practicing for
the lnterfaculty T ennis Tourney
to be held F riday, September
22. Entry forms are available
in the At hletic Office.

w-anted

,
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77
77
77
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Like sw,ng,ng clubs?

Girl

011/v

Buy a cl a ssified ad from us.
We love do i ng busi ness wi th
you.

BY JAN BE.DNARJ K

SOME OF WINDSOR'S MORE sports-minded males ore seen her e
gett ing hamm ered beh i nd Essex Hall. If they surv i ve the training
period, these hearty ind i vidual s will be part ic ipating i n interfaculty football .

If your chromosone count ·s
0 K. you arc cl1g1ble
Women' Track and Field 1
undcrway once again. The first
meeung for Women's Intramural
and ln1crtollcg1ate Track and
Field was held eptember 19th.
At that meeting pract1c·c time wa
set for 4 30 every afternoon
thereafter. Pracllces are being
held at the ntvcr 1ty of \Vindsor
Tra k. n the outh ampu\.
1 he Intramural I r1 k. ~lect v.111
be held 01.tobcr 12th ,, htle th.:
lntcr-.ollcg1atc tvt ... ..:1
will take
place Octol;er 19th at We tern
and October 26th at Wind or.

U. of W. STUDENTS

FLYING TIGER

Receive

1039 Wyandotte St. W.

SPECIAL

ATTENTION
AT

NATIVE CHIN ESE FOOD
Reasonable Pr1ces
TAKI! OUT AND DIELtVERY

•
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•
Dick.
fonanty, Athletic De• 78
partment head announced today .,
78
•
that po 1t1ons arc still available
7
1n the athletic department for
79
Wind or students. Anyone 1ntcr79
c tcd in the po~1tton - of Business
80
ManJgcr,
lntcrcollcg1ate Team
0
1anagcr , or tattst1c1an I a ked
80
to apply 1n writing to the Ath80
leu olTicc listing name, address,
local phone nurober, cour !! and
year, academic average, and <leWOMEN CAN GOLF TOO
t.ids of .iny past c pcricncc and
back.ground.
•
•
The ~1cn
Athletic Council
also ha announced that football
referee\ are needed for this fal\'s
interfaculty football act1v11y. ApBV JA
B DNA RI K
Room by produ 1ng your tudcr,t
plication\ "ill be accepted by Dan
Women' athletic ac11, 111es will
card Green fee~ have been \l1gh1ly
Be,ndy or in the Athletic office.
reuuceJ for the e\'enl.
really be in "full \Wing" starting
u cc\,ful applicJnts v. ill be reTue Jay, cptcmber 26th at 3:00
It is requested that participani~
quired 10 take a shon traintn~
o'clock.
pro ·iJe their own tran porta11on
cour,e and v.111 be paid at the
if po ,1blc
Lakewood Golf ourse will be
rate of the dollars per game.
If further information I r~the ho~t for this year' \I omcn'J
Golf Tournament once - again
quircJ
on1ac1 PartJ
earlc: al
969-3563.
Anyone interested is asked to mci:t"
on Tue Jay at 3:00 o loci... ... 1
the Centre D~k.
Only 25f P er L ine
Remember, no great golfing
brings your ad to 3,000 subskill is neccs ary and club can
scriber s.
be obtJined from the Equipment

We can teach
you to swim!
All
niH:rs11y of Win,hor \lU·
Jcnh "1,hing 10 Learn to swin1
,hlllllJ report 10 the g, mnas1um
l.1 rl1l,m bclo,,
1 Deni\ Hall
;11 4.45 p.m on TucsJa,
'ptcmhcr 26 to rcg1,1cr for lc\son .
Cl.1,,c, hcgin \ cJnc\day. ·ptcmbo:r 27 .,t 4 10 p.m .. anJ run cvct,;
I uc J;n. \\ cJncsu.1} anJ ThursJ.1r afternoon, from 4:30 to 5 30
p.m. trom Scptcm~r 26 unttl
Octohcr 18. All s.:ssions arc coeducational. Girls arc reminded 10
\\car bathing caps.

-
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Rick Leskum
Pete Skov
John Mickle
Tom Peddie
Glen Madill
8111 Hry1w
Bob Mc abe
Jim
urry
John Hurt
Pete Ward
Wayne andor
Pete Guthene
J 1m 1 aylor
Mike m11h
Gerry Morand
Rtch Laz.ar
Dave Prpich
Willtam hearer
Bob Lamoureaux
8111 Danc1
Pete Wilmhurst
Paul Dalemure
Jeff Arthur
Tim Gilmor
H Fletcher

Jerry Date and Ron M1cel1 are two of the returnees that coach
McPherson e peels to ee get lots of playmg time, and Jerry Yamashita,
who wa inehgtble last year, arc the ptck of the boys trying out.
oach McPherson announced that four or five other hopeful
are trymg out and the la t three member of hi team will be picked
from them.

PAGf.. JI

10% off on take out (over $2)

253-8082

VARSITY SPORTS
71 RIVERSIDE DR. W.

AT OUELLETTE AVE .

"The Right Equ ipment For Every Sport"

CLASSIFIED
TRANSPORT A TYON
needed to
University. Virgirus Jans en
R R 3, HarTow, (Colch~ster).
TY PING done in my home. Call
Mr
B. Schram after 6 :00,
948-0723.
ARTS I OOOKS for sale· En It h
15, Drama 10, Phi I. 15, Fr nch
12. (45-2155 afte"r 9:00 p.m.)
PUPPYDOG COME BACK• I can't
go on without you any longer.
Sam.
HARLEY -DAVIDSON 74 for sale.
Good paint and tires S460.
969-0336.
TEXT BOOKS- History 10, Pol.tSci 12, Phi t 1S, English 20.
252-8031.
NOTICE: I am no longer reaponsible fo r any debts incurred by
E. Paul Gilmo r. Dr. J. F. Leddy.

IT AU AN "NOBILITY" ACCORDION and case: $ 270. Alao
·•Whaley Royce" trumpet and
caae; $ 30.
256-0 137.
1962 FORD CONSU L CAP RI (fast•
back); $ 750 o r beat o ff e r. See
Mllce Le nnox l n the Lan&Uege
Lab or c all 2S6-64S2 aft e r 5:00.
FR ED thia la juat t o le t you ltnow
I ae w you et the N.F. wlth M.G .
!eat Set. nl &ht. If you don' t
c ell C. t.t. by Thu r a. noon the rt
could b e repercuaaion e. Y. L .F.
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ONl Y GOD CAN MAIi 1 TRIE

Three departments created
Fine Arts, Drama and Music,
formerly divisions in the Faculty
of Arts and Science have been
elevated to the status of depart·
ments, as announced by Dt. Leddy
th1 week.
ln each case the divisional head
became the head of the department.

OR. CARL MOREY

public through their departments.
Recently, Dr. Morey, lectured
at Toronto on "The Tales of Hoffman". Hi lecture was part of
the University of Toronto's pubhe series on opera and ballet.

. ..,,
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THlt~L Y DISGUISED AS a monument to Engin-

MR. J. DEL AU RO

Jo~eph N. Delauro, ne"' head
of the Fine Arb department 1,;
1-.no"' n not only for his work as
a teacher but also as a culptor.
FnJ,1y. "E plorat1ons", a work
ol his in bronze was unveiled at
the Detroit Public Library .
D.iniel P Kelly. Associa te Profe,,or of Drama, and Dr. Carl
~1orcy. As,1 tanl Professor of
~t11~1c, have become well known
in WinJ,or for the dramauc and
musical programs offered to the

eering Services, the University of Windsor's
giant fridge is keeping all you kiddies happy

and cool while you peruse the Tales of Canterbury in the library and other campus buildings.

Refrigerated
plant
cools
campus
buildings
.
MR. D. KELLY

One hum1red and fifty Fro,h Engineers, un,;uspecu ng victims of
J m1,undcr,tanding bel\,een Dr Parr, Dean of Applied
c1ence, and
<.,.:rn Roth. tormer A( oc1JI Director. con equently m,~sed out on
most of Fro,h \\'eel-. activ1uc~.
I! ~ecm, that G err} Roth. Art\ 111 and Dr Parr had differing
t,p1mon on the ..irrn al date of the ne\, ,tudcm'> Dr Parr had informed
h" F nginccr that \\ cdnc,Ja}. eptcmhcr I 3 wa, reg1,tration day, .,.. ,thout mention ol a rro,h Wcei.. \1r. Roth . on the other hand, had expl.11ncd in a lcller to all Fro,h that 1onday. eptember 11 was the
beginning or their in1t1..i11on .... cck. The re ult was that all the Frosb
arn"cJ on \fonti.1y. e ccpt for the Engineer~
The general lcuer sent by the Fro\h Wc~k comm11tee, not onlv
mcludcd ,1 warm "clcome but 11 told of planned act1v1t1es (but no dates).
mentioned a required fc;: and briefly expl:iincJ the purpo e of Frosh
Wc.:k.
\1r Roth assumed that all Fro\h would appear on Monday and
adm1tled thJt no extra thought "'J given to the Engineers He also
rc;1hLe, th..it the m1~take was "an over-sight on the part of the Frosh
comm1t1ec" hut \tates that "11 cannot be spec1fic1ally blamed on anyone."
Dr. Parr "'as una\a1lable for comment.

water. The water pumped from
Everybody reaps its benefil5
the river bed, filtered, cooled and
but most people take it for grantthen sent to the various buildings
ed . The University' newly-comEach butldmg 1s supplted with
pleted refrigeration unit and cen- •
its own air c1rculatton unit. The
tral 'heating plant bring an enjoychilled water leaving the plant 1s
able cool in summer and cosy
about 40-42 degrees F but the
warmth in winter
water circulated back to the plant
The Refrigeration unit is houset..
after use 1s around 50-52 degree
in a stone and mortar building at
F. The air is passed around these
the foot of Patnc1a Road on the
tubes containing the chilled water.
Detroit River front, and the CenThe buildings are cooled in the
tral Heating System is located Jt
process, thus heating the water,
th~ back of the Univcr ity Centre.
and then 1s cintulated inside the
So as not to- mar the bc-auty of
building.
the riverfront by the construclton
Previously, · t h e refngerauon
of a building on pubhc property.
unit wa one 500 ton plant housed
a terrace unit topped with a ra1lat the back of the University Cen1ng and fronted by a fountain h:1s
tre, but because of the increase in
been built.
demand and the future expansion
There are two centrifugal 500
,programme of the University
ton refrigeration units and provinecessity was felt for a larger
sion for the future construction
unit and so it was shifted to its
of another two when the need
new site last spring. Authonues
may arise. The exisung unit 1s
more than sufficient for the preestimate it took them about a year
to get the new unit working and
sent demand and load. The nv.:r
bed has proven lo be a wonderful
to accomplish the shift of the old
natural source for the supply of
unit to its new position. Some

I.S.O. dance

NEW for fall#

failure
Official U of W
MEL TON JACKETS
With Leather Sleeves Felt Lettering

the
•
•
un1vers1ty

$23.9S

•

bookstore
~ON.

FRI.

,

-JOHN DOYLE

LIKE COOL

It's Parr for the course

. I

•

8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M.

THURS.
SAT.

9 P.M.
4 P.M.

BY J. K. L. BAJAJ
The Overseas Students' Social
Evening which was arranged for
September 17 in the Ambassador
Audttonum, technically speaking,
was a failure. Only a handful of
students turned up to enjoy the
snacks and the music. Those interested in dancing to the TJB
sound of the Conquistadors missed
a wonderful opportunity to do so.
The low attendance can partly
be attributed to the week-long
hectic activities arranged by SAC,
and this particular function happened to be on the Sunday evening before classes were scheduled
to begin in earnest. Publicity for
the event was almost non-existent.
thereby making the event unknown
to the majority of Windsor students who might otherwise have
used this opportunity to meet the
University's overseas student popu.
lation.

difficulties have been encountered
with mud and slime m the river
water which clogs up the screens
but these are being eliminated ..,y
t h e introduction of rotating

screens.

Previously, the Library had 1t
own reciprocating refrigeration
unit but now it too has be~n
linked to the Central Unit. The
refrigeration unit is shut down
during winter, at which time tl ,s
overhauled to be ready for the
next summer.
The Central Heating Unit is
located at the back of the University ~entre and has three boilers, two with 45000 Jb./hr. capl·
city and one with 25000 lb./hr
There is a separate water treat·
ment unit and the fuel used is
Bunker 6C Heavy Oil.
The Controls for the Air Conditioning Unit apart from bemg
situated in their own building are
also in the Boiler House. Controls
and the manipulation (depending
upon the demand) catl be done
from both places but normally is
done from inside the Boiler House
which runs three shifts, 24 hours
a day, throughout the year. A
Selectograph, to locate the trouble
(1f any) and to determine the
temperature in the various unit
of the various buildings which arc
being heated by the team, is being added. Thi will eliminate the
dispatch of technician to locate
the trouble and would save many
man hours.

The Lance still
needs help or
we wouldn't have
to write these
silly ads
.
to fill the
ho( es that
have no
copy for.

•
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•
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SAC d'ebates Somer's c·us motion

" IT VIAS MY BODY that elected you," in tones outspoken Gail
Bell as she rebukes Arts Rep Bob Desromoux .

-M . BRODZKt

By Mary Anne D unne
Th e
tudent Adm10i trativc
ouncil met last Tue day, attended by a gallery of strong polttically-consc1ous students. Of importance on the agenda was the
issue of cont1numg membership
tn the anad1an Union of tudents.
External Affairs Minister Bob
Somer , Arts IV, introduced a
motion stating that the tudents'
Council of th1 un1vers1ty should
withdraw its membership from the
Canadian Union of tudent . Hi
reason were pnmanly that CUS
was a lifcles and ineffective organization and that discontent
aro e from 11 self-perpetuating
secretariat. However, Mr. omers
also po10ted out that
U has
e p r e s c d political viewpoint ·
which, m his op1n1on, arc not m
accordance with the political conviction of the vast majority of
anad1an tudent .
Kevin Park,
U
hairman,
Arts ll( directed his arguments
to the pnonty of the resolution
upon which Mr. Somers had attacked
U . He felt that
U
was representative of the students
because the student's counc1l,
elected by the students, elected the_

E ecuuve of CUS. Mr. Par),:
tated that Mr. Somers' attack
upon
's legi,slauvc reforms
was "too far removed from reali tv" and "utopian1stic" and that
' \ •._ efforts 1n the areas of promotmg better cduca11on, ... better
campus housing, tuition refunds,
and lower tu1t1on rates were far
f r o m utop1an1sllc. Mr. Park
thought also that Mr.
mers' arguments, ba~ed on C. U ' attack
on WU and W
were unsound.
Mr. Hugh Armstrong, National
Pre ident of CU • tatcd that U
had withdrawn its support of
World Univer 11 1 nice:. becau e
it felt that th1 organ1za11on w~s
ineffective. Mr. Arrru,trong said
also that the re olution regarding
Jnternat1onal Unioif of tudcnts
and l nlernat.Jonal tudcnt onfcrence were firstly of very low priority and secondly that CUS had
only applied for affiliate membership in these organizations in order
to seek a neutral pos1t1on. From
his viewpoint, Mr. Armstrong felt
that U , 1n order to be an effective lobbying force for Ottawa
had to e ecute political pressure
apd was in thJS sense only, political.

U of W students go to polls on C.U.S.
Tuesday, Sept. 26 the student
council of the Un1vers1 ty of Wllldsor heard a motton proposing that
its students union drop out of

U.
At the last meetmg the M1n1st.:-r of r\lcrnal Affairs. 1r. Robert \omers cncd notice that he
intended to bring up th1, matter.
Thi\ immediate I} pree1p1Latcd a
campaign to ,tay m C
organize<l n1a1nl} to educate the elcctt1r 1tc and promote "1despre.1d
lobb~ mg on the part of the 'ltU·
dcnt tiou,
"-e' 1n Park, chairman of the
CU
committee termm;ited

campaign the day before the meetmg "1th a rally attended by appro 1mately J 50 person!..
I r. omen; counted c,·en votcs
10 favor of his motion from a
council of nine. howc er, with
arn\al of the president of CU
and O , Hugh Armstrong and
Monique Ouelette, the udc scemcd
to turn

was made by the U chairman
and was voted down.
The Arts Representa tive, Bob
De ramaux, who was elected on
a referendum platform was attacked from the gallery for ha\lng
voted down the amendment. Ht!
then indicated 10 Mr. Park that
1f the motion were remtroduce<l
he would favor 11.

Life 11ve lobbying on their part
l.\\ Jyc<l
ounc1l to the extent that
an amendment to the motion v. as
pa ,e<l to refer the maucr to the
~tudent body.
In the mceung an amendment

The motion and the amen<lment
passed council.
tudents at the Univer 1ty of
\ Vindsor go to the poll on O..:t.
13 after an open deblle and <l1scuss1on to be held Oct. I 1 .

Bob Desramaux, Arts rep.,
Arts ll J, aho a participant in the
debate felt that U has been ineffective on campus for the last
three years and that his faculty
knew very little of CUS's aims.
He wa definitely in favour of the
formation of a stronger OUS as
an alternative to CUS.
One of the most 1nterc.st1ng and
encouraging feature:. of the meeting was the almost uncontrollable
re ponse from the gallery
uail Bell. Art:. fJ I, attacked
fr Dcsramaux saying that he did
not represent his faculty's v1cwpo1nts, she felt that he was following undemocratic and unconstitutional procedures in ,otmg against
a stuc.lcnt referendum on the issue.
Another a<lamant speaker from
the gallery "a., Rhys S-ile, Arts ll,
who spoke on md1v1dual representation and stuc.lent privilege.
As a result of these opinions
the
ounc1I voted-in a once-tlefeated amcn<lmcnt to Mr. omers'
mouon. The amendment stated
that there I!> to be a student referen<lum held Friday, October 13
after an open <lcbale to be held on
October I I. The deb
itself 1·
to be arranged by the AC President.

Twenty one?
you can vote
All students who are qualified ora l district may apply under Se.:to vote at Provincial Elections and 110n 18 of the Election Act to
who ha\'e taken up rC5idence dur- the Revising Office to ha e his

ing their attendance at an 1nst1tu·
t1on of post-secondary education
on or before ept. 5th may be
enumerated and may vote 1n the
polling subdi 1 10n in which the
rc:,idence i located.
Jf a student who is qualified to
vote at Pro\.Jnc1al Elec tion and
has been enume:-ated in any electoral d1 tnct and who ha· moveJ
after cpt. 5th to another elect-

)

na me enterec.l 1n the poU1ng subd1v1s1on to which he ha moved.
A Revising Officer
. will be set
up in the Umver ity Center, on
Octobe r :!nd and 3rd for the convenience of all students attending
the n1vers1ty.
The hour of sitting by the Revising Officer Nill be from 3 p. m.
to 5 p m. and from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m on both of the abo e dates.

Clubs Week offers variety of experiences to interested ioiners
Any :,tudenl intere~te<l 10 dcoting some of his leisure time
to c.\tracurncular acti,itie hall
ample opportunity to do so on
cpt :!5, 26 Jnd 27 on the lower
level of the 'tudcnt l enter
Repre:,cntativc-, f the , ariou..,
U of W club "ere available to
acquain t the ne"comer with their
t rgamza t1on an<l sign up men1ber,.
All of the cl ub~ :idvert1,ed
social
1r11, 111es ranging I rom
dances and oan4uets to inl rn1:il
gJthc ring for the purpo\e of
formi ng new fricn<lship and furtheri ng :,ocial contacts.

r Jphy l lub ha already unoc,
ta"cn a wceken<l in Kentucky.
r he , Jnet} ot club offered
woulJ sun any 1nd1,1<lual\ taste.
For tho~c mtcre tcd m 1.1<.reasing language skills and Ul'i·
ovcnng the cultures of foreign
countries the panish <.tub, the
<.er le Franca1s anc.l the Tn<lent
Club were pr:!sent.
Those with an urge to help
other people coulJ do so through
association \\ 1th the Conference
of Inter Amcnc;i 1u<len t Pro1cct,
whose ;11m 1s to help the le 1c;1n\ help themsch e~.

At the ~amc time they intenc.1 to
broac.len and stimulate. the studen t
mcni.,lly. Plan., tor informative
di\cussions, in'.erc ting guest spe:ikers. field trips and tours (the In1crna1ional Studenrs Organization
plans a tour of Hiram Walker\),
and films were on their formars .
Several included on their agenda
out-of-town sojourns that would

J he
conom1c J nd Poh tic:a l
Sc.iencc
lub, l ne
ommcrce
Clu b, a~ well as the Progressive
Cc n~ervau ves ca terec.l to these interest .
For music enthusiast the Music
Society was available and the
Drama Club offered a variety of
theatrical experience • among them
the experimental theatre.
A new one this year, the Auto

Aside from these, other clubs
operate on the campus for the
student. They range from the
Mathematics Club and Engineering Society to the Radio and
Sociology Clubs, the Navy and the

Sports Club, proposed hours of

Debating Society.

ombine practical experience with
lea.sure. For example, the Geog-

enJoymen t for auto fans. The
Curling and k1
tub plugged
phys ical act1vi 11es for those lagging
mu cle.
In its plans, the Film Society
has sche<luled "A H ard Day's
N11lht" and other excellent ti<lbits.
A good sa mplmg of the films arc
foreign.
or depth m psychology and
to<lJy's problems the P ych lub
hou ld gl\c added insigh t and
experience.
ro further frie nd hips among
foreign and (. anad1an students and
to g1 e assistance to those in necc.l
wa the pl:! tfor m of the International tudcnt Organiza tion.
Repre entat1 cs of IONA planned gatherings for United hurch
classmcn and any other intcrest~d
perso ns.

-
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OFFERING EVERYTHING from parties to trophy for being the
biggest fish of the WNk-Clubs caged a lot of joiners this w.ek.

'

..
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INTERNATIONAL
----

.
VANCOUVER (
e u appy
1rman o.
e ana ,an
Union of Students committee at
resigned Monday night (~pt. 18).
Steve Beckow said 1n a last-minute letter to student couoc1J he qwt
because he disagreed with the present concept of CUS.
.
.
Beckow after appearing at the Alma Mater Society council meeting
and defendi~g statements he made earlier about CUS needing radic~I
change to make it effective, resigned in a letter delivered to the council
meeting a half hour after be wrote it. . .
In the Jetter he asked if the organ1zatton (CUSJ sallsfactonly met
the needs of the' students at this campus and the re,t 'bf Canada.
He also doubted whether CUS would increasingly be worth the
rising price tag placed upon its membership.
(CUS fees in 1966-67 were 65 cents per student and were raised to
75 cents at its annual congress this month in London, Ontario.)
Beckow, not present when his resignation was debated, 11uggested
in his Jetter that schemes for altering CUS would include a weak nat~onal
union for international relations and federal lobbying backed by a strong
provincial level for most of the programming now carried out by CUS.
"CUS is in direct need of change if it is to succeed in,aoy form,''
wrote Beckow, "I do not support CUS blindly and I was not and will
not be the last dying defender of an organizatioo that does not meet the
needs of the student.
KINGSTON (CUP) Residences complete with phones, televi.
sioos and room service?
Not ordinarily, but this is the case with 40 co-eds and 50 men at
Queen's University who are now Jiving in the La Salle Hotel in dowotown Kingston.
,
University officials say the same arrangements might have to be
made next year if residence projects are not completed on schedule.
The students pay regular residence fees to the university, but share
dining facilities with other on-campus residences.
.

Quaker .filtn
Thursday, Oct. 5th, at 7 :30 p.m. in Ambassador Auditorium, the
C. B. . Documentary Film of the Quaker Medical Relief voyage to
North Vietnam ta t March aboard the yacht "Phoen1 " will be shown
by Dr. Horace Champney, one of the eight crewmembcrs aboard the
ship during its visit to Hanoi and other pal'ts of North Vietnam. Everyone welcome. Question and an wer penod after the film.
•
'

Co-operatives
You have read about it 1n the Lance.
You ha e heard about 1t at other un1vers1t1e .
Over tht pas£ summer students have been investigating the possibility of startmg one here!.
There 1s a good possibility of starting one here and they are going
to have a meeting o{ all interested partte · in the Univer ity at 7:00 p.m.
Ye , the Uni er 1ty of Windsor ju t might have a tudent co-operative re 1dence 1f enough eager people get together and pitch 10 on
what amounts to a great deal of work.

Beatle's liltn
The Un1vers1ty of Windsor Film Society will offer a their ne t
pre entat1on the first Beatie film, A Hard Day' N 1ght.
This will be hown at the Ambas~dor Auditorium ne t Tuesday
night at 7:30 p.m

•

Help generate
The student literary magazine, Generation, 1s ~"cepting contributions from student wri1er
If an y one has anything that they m:iy want to contribute it is only
necessary to drop it off m the tudcnt publications office 1n the entre.

Folk singers

GODERJCH (CUP) - The Student Unioo for Peace Action has
dissolved.
Delegates meeting in Goderich September 10 dis.solved SUP A and
a group called the New Left Committee has been set up in its place.
The NLC is a response to the need for "a much smaller, welldisciplined group of people," said Queen's delegate Ken Fisher .
The NLC bas declared itself neo-Marxist, and intends to organize
for a social revolution.
SUPA was formed in December 1964 10 replace the Combined
Universities Campaigns for Nuclear Disarmament (CUCND).
Delegates dissolved SUPA because the union bad failed in its attempt
to evolve a workable critique of Canadian society.

•

MacDonald ollege Folk Festival Aud1t1ons are to be held ThurSday. Oct 5th in the Formal Lounge . Deadline for entries I Oct 4th
at 6.00 p.m . Applications available at the entre Desk.
•

WHAT'S IT ALL
See Page 12.

Free publicity

about AIHe 'f

••

Hey you can get publicity for your club or or~an1zat1on 1f only
you v. ould come up to the Lance office the week before yol!r happening
and let us know so that we can let everyone else know.

Rallye ye
The auto sport club meet!> Monday 1n the University

entre .

•

HISTORY REPEATS

Discrimination charged at U-of M
WINNIPEG (CUP) - l!MSU President Chris Westdal Tuesday
charged that the niversity of Manitoba is "participatio_g in discrimination agam~t non-white students."
The University has dented this charge.
In an open letter to Dr. Hugh H. Saunderson, President of the
Un1vcrs1ty, We tdal said, "It has come to the attention of the University
ot 1an1toba student!>' Union that tbe University maintains cliscnnnnatory off -campus residence lists."
"In other words, the University lists accommodation that 1s available to all students, regardle s of their race or colour, and maintains o
second list of accommodation for white students only."
In the letter, Westdal said he believed the University "must not be
a party to d1scnminatory practices."
The letter concluded ''It saddens me to think that an institution 1;ucb
as the Un1vers1ty which, by defin1t1on, cannot subscribe to any practice
of racial discrimination has stopped to accommodate the racial prejudice
of others in our community."
The letter was released to all local newspapers, radio and television
stations.
In a written reply, Saunderson said the two lists maintained by the
Uruversuy actually differentiated between people who preferred to take
in overseas students and peoplc' who had not expressed such a preference.
Saunderson ~aid the University does not practice any discrimination
in any housing which 1t provides. However, since campus residences can
only accommodate lbout 1300 students, it is necessary to rely on down.
town accommodation for several thousand more students who come here
from outside greater Winnipeg.
The reply said, "We have u great deal of difficulty in finding enough
homes to accommodate this number of students."
"We rarely get enough place to meet the entire need. If we would
refuse to list those people who exprCS3 a preference for women or men,
for older students or for freshmen, or for overseas students or Manitobans, we would have to shorten our already too short lists."
"That would not be of any service to those students who rely on
our help in finding accommodations."
Saunderson said if a homeowner tells us that he or she is prepared
to take any student, and then refuses any category, we strike that name

,

· ••ve~you Can
continue your
education.''
•
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ONTARIO
STUDENT
AWARD

aeoce. in ltUdenta."
"But it
to me to be extremely important that non-resident
lbadeftfl mould be located tin homes where both parties are goina to
.. coqenial."
.
lcnndeuon said there wu little JikelibOOd that tbe prctent 1yatem

Do you plan to attend a un1vers1ty
or other post-secondary 1nst1tut1on 7
Do you need financial assistance?
To learn whether you can qualify
under the Ontario Student Awards
program. obtain this brochure from
your secondary school, or from the
1nst1tut1on of your choice
or write to:

1967-1968

..............

~---·~Na.- ·.U

~

...-.s..,

from our list.
"But if a preference is expressed at the time of listing we try to
mate sure that a person of that type is given the name and address of
the bomeowner ...
"Some of our students have special dietary requirements, and it
iJ a walle of effort to send such a student to a home where those needs
can·t or won't be met."
"I am naturally unhappy if some homeowoers have a special pref-

This booklet shows you how
you can get financial help .

'
'

.. .

Student Awards

Department of
University Affairs,

•ms

woald •-chanaed·

·

ONTA ..

,o

481 University Avenue
Toronto

2
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Justice Hill makes gift of documents
An import nt collectbn of document has been recei, d by the
University of Wind or through th
kindncs of Mr. Jl.'\llce
mmctt
Hall of the upremc
urt r
anada.
Mr. Ju t1ce Hall, in June, 1961,
wa appointed
hairman of the
Roy I
ommi ion on Health
Servi cs. Under hi guidance, the
comm, ,,op conducted an
hau.. ti e urvey of all a oc t of anad1an health services and produced
a two-, olume report which already
ha brought abou t, through it
re ommcndat,oos, major change,
in the admin, tralion of anad11n
medical care
ow that the v.ork of the Hall
omml\s1on ll ell ha~ been con-

Juded, 1r. Justice Hall ha . do:ited the files he a cumulated
through his work t the Library
ol the
'nivcr ity of Wind r.
Appro ' matcly 20 item arc invol cd, 1n luding the proceeding
of the hearing'>; the bric( • . t 1temcnt and submis i n made to
the ommi \ion by ari u asso·
c1at1on and rgan1z.ation ; and the
report I the
omm1 ion wh1 h
wa publi hcd ,n 1964 and 1965
in tw volumes.

1 he d ument compri e the
onl · complete Hall
ommi ion
collection a ailablc. Through the
niver ity of Windsor ibrary, it
v.ill be available to all cholaf',
and re earchcr .

material tor
re car h and tudy in hi~tory is
igntl ,cant todilj' and will grow
with the year .
It j,; Irom su h primar • source
that hi tc rians will be able to
a '>I! the role played by the n1- ~
ml\s1on in the chJngc taking
place ,n health care in C anuda anJ
their broad t affect on the politi al and o 1al climate of today.
he
omm,.,~ion made broad
recommendations for a cornprehcn 1vc public hc.1lth care pr gram throughout
anada,
uggc tcd methods by which government might carry it out and propa ed ub tantially increased
pending on health sciences recarch.

It Is.'
WHAT IS CUS?

PHIL RIVEST

up cormmurn ty development pro·
gram l meet their b.1 1c need .
For e .• amolc. ins1ead of just ha nding outt m·cdicine, 1hus making 1he
villager dependent on them, the
Canad ian
olunteers encouraged
the people to take thei r sick I
the local do,ctor Tha may eem a
fairly obvious, oluuon, but in
actuality much \uocr u11on, fea r
and embarras nnen t had to be
overcome before: the people would
fo llow th1 cour'>c of action
F ather Hogan found the ~1ex,cans to be a clan nt'> h people, who
tend to thi nk m ore 10 terms of
f.tmilics than a. a communi ty.
Hence, they had to be shown how
thei r effectivcnc can be 1ncrca cd
if they work together. Someone
in the community mu\ t take the
rcspons1b1 l11y o f orga nizing the
other to ,ou t pre sure on the local
governmen t for better road·,
teacher and school . T hi wa one
of the role a sumed by the anadian tudents.
Students are fairly well prepared
for the assump tion of these responsi bilitie by lecture in Spanish, and on Me. iCJn history, ocml
and cultural attitLde and medical
problems given during the regular
school year. The group rai~s the
money needed or tran porting
their repr~entati•es to and from
Mexico from su:h diverse sources
as donations, mr washes. drives,
raffles and cc::ktail partie . The
oraaniza1ion hs no off iciaJ coo·

I

'

oection with tie Mexican government, which cprds them just as
tourislS. Thy also have oo tie
wilh CJS0, mainly becawe their

ENZO TO RCOLE TTI
ARTS Ill

'

.

I
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•

I

~
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Their young people who hav the·
opportunity of r ceivmg a se ondary chool or un1ver·11y education,
find good job ,n the c1ue and
leave the imple Hlages which
offer little promise of variety.
While the more educated Mc icans appreciated fully the work
of the anadian , the villagers .it
fir t looked on them with a mi lure of awe and resentment, which
Father Hogan compared with that
of a French anadian separat, t
for <;0meone from Ontario or the
U. A They admire and want the
advances the white mi)O ha made
technacall J and rcaliz.e they mu ,t
C\.Cntually follow in hi footstep ,
but rc!>Cnt white e ploitallon

"I think it\ somc 1 hing nobody

know~ an} thing .1bou1 .''

•

•

. '.
'. '' ''

IRENE KUBICKI
COMMERCE Ill

I

I

I

I
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"It's ,omething that i, tryin
t keep tu dents together."

'
' /

~

GEORGE LOSCHER
JUNIOR

Ace rd1ng to Father Hogan, the
chief pr blem which most of the
tudcnt faced wn 1moly thJl of
maintaining a spirit of co- peralJOn during the cv"n wee!. in
wh1 h they li\.Cd o cl ely together They realized that any
goal they et would have to be
long-range obje tivcs,
o they
could evaluate their oersonal a~complishmcnts an that light and
n:tJan their cnthu ia m throughout the summer 1 t e. pres ed
a desire to return, although finances pre cnt many fr m doing
o. Although
ather Hogan c pre ed ome doubt a 10 the future of a oro1ec.t limited to the
ummer months, he felt II t he
a worthv..hile proJcct for an ,ntere tcd student.

"The anod,nn n1on of udents represent appro 1mately
40-44 un,vcr itre, with 140,000 ,tudent aero
CanJd.1.
It I the nly national union
•
in
anada and has lot, of
services like in urance, trip
10
urope. d1 counts for
torcs, cour..e e,aluat1on, a
human right progran1 and 1
working to get student repre!>entation on the 'nate
n
the nltional·Jcvel 11 d ~ p 11111.:al lobbying for students and
has rn the pJ I br ught about
the tudcnt income ta rebate
If we lea e
we will I olate our,d c, Irom the re t
of anada and an important
'>Ource of knowledge about
C Jn,1d11n un1ver,11ic .''

PAUL CAMPEAU
ARTS Ill

CAREERS IN

" I kn w 11\ a tudent council . l et\ ,cc, C for ounc1l,
tor nivcr,1ty, \ tor tudenh?"

CAREERS IN
Personne l Adm1ni strat ion
Manogement Ana lys is
Foreign Service
Generol Admi ni strat ion
Adm inistrat ion Over seas

•.'
•' '' ''
'

•

orJccuvcs arc different,
,nee
IA P'
program i d signed
to appeal to those tudents who
would '>pend a few
ummer
months in Mc ico, but probabiy
not the two year~ of the U 0
program.
Father Hogan pent h1 · Mc 1c n sojourn in the village of an
N, holas, which ha a popula11on
of about 2,000 people. echnolog.acally the town was a century
behind tame , with no electnc1ty,
and with plumbing and runnmg
water only in a few of the better
home
ulturally and morally,
hov. ever. the belier cenainly arc
not anterior to anad1an '
heir
high standards and their ability to
e n ioy their lei urc and to be truly
happy made a great 1mpre 10n
on Fa ther Hogan. He will be 1ntere ted to ee whether te hnic.il
advance which eventually must
come will change the people 10
th e respects. Like most of the
studen
on the pro1ect, he felt
that he had learned as much a ,
or more from, the people of San
Nachola than he had taught them.
He experienced a new style of
life, one detemuned by such ba ,c
factors a what ume the sun et .
He foµnd death to be more a
part of the Me can's life - an
me 11able thing accepted quite
matter of factly. Mc 1can , lrke
anadian , are un ure of what
they really are. They search for
their "elu 1ve 1dent1ty" ,n their
m, ed Indian- panish ancestry.

THF. I

Tell Us like

1 he value of thi

CIASP aids Mexican development
Thi surmmcr, Father Hogan
and four
nl\·ers11y of Windsor
student Phil Rivest, Joanne
Butler, allw urnbull and Paulette J ani se. went to v,llagt!..,
1n le 1c0> a part of the anad1an Inter -American tud.!nt Project ( IA P) 1 h1 independent
a so iatiom ..end
approximately
80 anatll1Jn tudenl\ and a few
American• to help villager
et

19, 1967 -

MARY MORRISON
ARTS Ill
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PANEL DISCUSSION
By Representative of Government of Canada
FRIDAY , OCTOBER 6
1 P M. and 3 P.M.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE

KATHY GAFFNEY

" It i, a , 1ude nt body tr ·ing
to pro mote .. tudcnt powe r."

'

i
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
van

on July 27, 1967, Gener
,repeat~ ..I! any o~poCollepaCe Pacas Senlc:e
sitioo ticket in South Vietnam • pfes1dential electiom
WASHINGTON (CUP.OPS) Politics in
should win by trickery, we will overthrow it."
South Vietnam in the recent yean have aJways bad
Who else in South Vietnam could use tricks but
elements of a tragi-comedy.
the junta itself? General Ky's threat came at the time
As the main theme of the play is "democracy ..,
when, at bis instigation, a "military committee" was
The LANCE is published weekly (Fridays) by and for
the students of the University of Windsor (Ontario). Pre ss
the intere:ited audience "American", the actors have
formed to serve as a kitchen cabinet for the new
offices ere located on the second floor oC the University
to wear , a mask to suit the purpose. The mask is
military government if -the Thieu-Ky ticket wins. In
Centre. Subs c rtption ra1es - $5 per year.
"elections.'' Balloting would take place, over 80 per
the most unlikely case of its ticket ...fosing, the com.
Entered as second class mall at the Poet Office of
cent of the people would vote. Washington would
mittee would serve to overthrow the civilian elected
Canada, the LANCE is a member or the Canadian University
call it a success until the stage ooUapses leaving dead
as President.
oC Windsor or Students' Administrative Council.
bodies and broken furniture on the scene.
All these unnecessary precautions and threats
The LANCE will accept for publication letters to the
editors provided that the~ are signed and typed, doubleFor the seventh tjme (two Presidential elections
were taken and made even when possible competiton
spaced. Pseudonyms may be used Cor a good reason if the
in 1955 and 1961; four legislature elections in 1956,
were excluded in advance from the race:
writer makes his idenuty known to the editors.
1959 1963 1966) since Vietnam was divided ' tempGeneral Duong Van Minh (Big Minh) fm:mer
orarijy by ;he 1954 Geneva Agreements, the tired
chief of state and Dr. Au Truong Thanh, former
EDITORIAL
people of South Vietnam wen, to t~e polls. On SeptMinister of Economy and Finance who planned to
This summer no one was around. There were a lot of cars parked
ember 3, from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., 83 pc:r cent of
run on a peace platform, were banned from running. '
on the streets around the campus yet you couldn't find a cop if your
5,853,251, voters proceeded to 8,824 p<>lling pJac~
So the stage was all set for the September 3
life depended upon it. (H you could, the cop would probably give the
to c~t their votes to elect a president, a vice presashow. Washington put the final touch by sending a
guy who tried to murder you a parking ticket.) . .
.
.
dent and 60 senators. The number of registered vot~rs
22-man Presidential mission guided by former AmYet now that us poor chillins is back a familiar sight 15· the guy
bad jumped from 5,553,251 in one month to the
bassador Henry Cabot Lodge, who had openly favored
in his Willys Dragster whipping around campus chalking tires and writ.
present 5,853,251
military regimes in South Vietnam. The mission meming tjckets.
·
. .
"We are prolific in Vietnam, but not that probers, feted by Saigon government and the U.S. EmbStudents are being driven into the streels du~ to the rising cost ~f lific" said 'Iran Van Huong, a civilian candidate who
assy, escorted by government agents, communicating
parking around here. The only people the Lance has heard complain fini~ed fourth. Replied General Nguyen Van Thieu,
with people by government interpreters, toured half •
about this situation is the janitors because they have to pay the same the head of state and miUtary candidate; with a toucha dozen polling stations (8,824 in all) bas passed its
$24 as you and everyone else.
ing candor: "Some soldiers have been given two votverdict: good show. "Good, orderly, wholesome,"
· But Janitors gee paid to come to university.
ing cards.".
Ambassador Lodge declared.
This year the administration is asking that you park your car so far
The voter was given first eleven ballots, one for
The results of the elections: 83 per cent of the
away that you really need to take a bus to get to the campus.
.
each presidential ticket (two names, president and
people voted (exactly as predicted by the U .S. EmbLast year we had a parking committee composed of faculty admin- vice president, one symbol) then 48 other ballots, one
assy in Saigon). The Thieu-Ky military ticket won by
istration and Mudcnts and they recommended the ' fee increase. Maybe for each senatorial slate ( 10 names on each). He had
35 per cent of the votes. Already seven out of ten.
they don't have cars. Maybe they have lots of money. Maybe they take gone over 502 names (22 presidential, 480 senatorial)
civilian candidates lodged protest of fraud with the
a bu~. Maybe their mommy drives them to school.
scrutinised 59 symbols (eleven for presidential, 48 for
Constituent Assembly which will have until October 2
Collec11,c organization on the pan of all those affected is the only
senatorial). He hardly could be that fast reader, but
to certify the validity of the elections. Dr. Phan Khac
solution to combat this exorbitant increase in fees.
he did not care. He looked at the familiar policeman
Suu, the civilian candidate who finished third and
But a is the trad1t1on around here if we don't organize we don't
who will be around in his locality long after the
who is also the chairman of the Constituent Assembly
have to Jo .inymore work than is necessary.
election day.
· complained that in many, many areas, bis _workers had
Hey people. the Board of uovernors sets the parking fee.
•
General Nguyen Ngoc Loan, the chief of police,
estimated the turnover at only I O per cent. Lots of
Hey people, they tell us that we do not need to be on the board of
. often called The Saigon Himmler, bad declared on
co:nplaints to come but it is not going to change the
Governors cause we wouldn't understand what's going on.
August 22: "National policemen would be stationed
situation anyway.
We un<lers1and $24 man.
inside and outside booths all over the country. As
One surprise (to Washington): a Saigon lawyer,
the national police are the people in closest contact
Mr. Truong Dinh Dzu who campaigned on the platEDITORIAL
with the lowest echelon, there will be police telling
form of peace and anti-military junta in the clearest
Hey have you got a housing problem?
• them where to vote, bow to vote, and when to vote."
terms possible, finished second ·
17 per cent of
The University of Windsor has.
(Saigon Post August 23, 1967.J
the votes.
By 1970 there will be five thous:ind students in attendance here.
The Vietnamese voter js a captive voter: the
Why were Washington and the U.S. mission in
During the summer a bunch of lads were whooping it up in Syd's police stamped his registration card and anyone subSaigon surprised? If there is any indication at all of
Bridge House Saloon and hit upon the idea that a good solution to this sequeotly searched (a routine in South Vietnam) and
the mood and desire of the Vietnamese people, it is
problem would be to form a co-oJ1erative residence that would be owned found without the election day stamp on his card
their obvious concern about war and about the cor· will be in danger of automatic classification as a Viet
rupted dictatorship of the militarv.
and operi}ted by stud~nts.
Who do you talk to?
Cong and.subjected to prison or death.
Of aJI the eleven candidates, only one advocated
Someone ob\iou~ly who has built one. So they talked to Mr. HowEven with these precautions, the military junta war. Even General Thieu talked about peace and nego
ard Adclm3n who has been instrumental in the University of Toronto was not sure, Dictators everywhere and at all tim«:-5
tiations. But the Vietnamese have no voice in this
and other universities in Canada. To hear him talk all you had to do are afraid of "their own peQple or even of their
war. Lamented columnist Joseph Kraft from Saigon:
•
was raise $350,000 and say yes and the building would be up in 18 shadow.
.
"But as long as Saigon (rad: the U.S. military estabOn the eve of the election day, two dailies an
lishment in Saigon) thinks victory, it is very hard for
months.
Careful investigation revealed that in order for such an endeaxour Saigon, the Than Chung (Sacred Bell) ancj Sang , Washington to move toward settlement. And thus th~
•
to ever have a hope of getting off the ground it is necessary to incorpor- (Light) were closed. Three weeks earlier, another · present outlook despite the. new setting created by
ate a group of students for the Board of Directors of a Company to daily, the Dan Chung (People) was shut down. All
the new elections, remains barren."
build these residences.
these despite the fact that, officially censorship was
Washington an'1 Saigon do not think only victory
Next you decide exactly what you want. Then you approach an abolished and the Constitution guarantees the freebut they expect "representative, democratic governarchitect, and he makes drawings and drawings until you get what you dom of the press.
.
..
meot" to emerge even with the old cast. But the
want. Then a contractor say,; whether or not it can be built. If yes the
Several officers, among them Bngaruer General
September 3 elections is only the first act of the show.
architect makes working drawings and submits them lo Centra_l Mort- Phan Trong Cbinh (commander of the 25th division
More to come. There will be in the coming weeks
gage and Housing Corporation; if they approve then they give you near Saigon), and Colonel Pham Van Lieu, former
a deadly struggle between General Thieu, No. 1. and
ninety per cent of the cash to be repaid over fifty years at six and one chief of police, were put under house arrest.
Vice-Air Marshall Ky, the No. 2 who will try harder.
half percent. Provided you have the lane, of course, the other ten per
Several students (mostly Buddhists) disappeared Ky is not going to be a figurehead as a vice president
cent, and have municipal approval to build.
from their homes, some imprisoned, some liquidated.
who should give up both the Premiership and the
All in all it is a very gOQd project and many horses are required
Declared General Thieu when asked about the Air Command with the profits and owers provided
to get the work done. ls it not possible for fifteen interested and diligent closure of the newspapen: "Even in a democracy, one by these two functions. But Tbieu, cunning and Jess
people to be found in a student body as large as the on we have .h e~ bas the right to suppress oewspapers that aid one's
talkative, may strike first.
at the university 10 order that this project may be seen complete w1th1n enemies."
There will be organii.ed opposition which logi~·
the next few years?
Echoed Chief of Police Loan: "Democracy is
ally will join the Buddhists who are preparing for
fine for the politicin.os, but me, I favor national
their coming struggle against the illegal, unjust Budddisciplioe." (Washington Post, September 3, 1967.)
hist Charter imposed on them by the junta on July
General Ky much earlier had been more speci18. This important development win be the subject of
fie on "democracy" and had stated that he "might
another article.
respond militarily" if a civilian whose policies he disIn the final act of the show, there will be a lone
agreed with woo the election. "In any democratic
actor; the U.S.' and its suffocating military might
O'TtltRS
hNO
SO'-'£ P~JP:..€
country, you have the right to disagree with the views
against a background of dead bodies and bumCd vilhS~11v"
1.S 'r1 f .?R
of others" (New York Times, May 14, 1967). And
lages of a deserted Vietnam.

By Tnn
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by Dan O'Neill

ODD BODKINS
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Kudos from aging assistant professor
Dear Sir,
I am impressed by tbe work of
your company thus far this year
(although I am somewhat diffident
about saying so, for I do not know

whether the opinions of an aging
assistant professor are of interest
to you). It seems to me that the
paper's quality, its coverage and

indeed its vitality are such that,
mutatis mutandis, the Wmdsor
Star compares with it uofavorabJy.
I wish you well.
T. C. Akeley O.G.S.

•
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Dean Ruth sends tltanks Jor- counsellors

,S ~vrft

..,·N:.,MPi,.1.:.~itD ..

'

.

Dear Sir:
May I express through the
columns of the Lance my thanks
and appffl:iation to those studentl
who volunteered to assist with
academic couwellina durioa tbo
period of freshmen orientation,
and to the Students' Administrative Council who are rapomible

for originating and implementing
this proposal.
The membera of the faculey
with whom these studenl1 worked
are unanimous in their praise and
admiration of the efficient and responsible mannu in wbic:h the
student c:oun,ellon carried out

their duties. I am sure that the
•

freshmen too, are grateful for the
help and advice ieceived.

This positive approach to atu- •
dent participat~on and involvement
in academic procedures is a ml.lit
welcome and commendable one.
With sincere 1b10Jr1
, . (Rev.) N. J. ll~th, C.S.B.•
Dean of Arts and Science•

I
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Co-ops: a solution to national student housing problem
.BJ

D. John Lynn,

problem, but there is little they can do.
Most un1ven11ties prepare off-campu
bou ing registne , but these are stop-gap
measures at be t, and in ome case have
led to all kinds of abuse by both student
and admio1 trahon.
A long-term solut,on advocated by
somt: 1s tudeot c0-0perative hv1ng. o-op
have everal ad antages:
X
tudents living in co-operatives require up to 25 per cent less pace than
those living in ap~rtments, room
r un1vers1ty re 1dences. If a dwelling suitable
for a family of five is turned into a co-op,
up to eiF.ht tudents can move into the
same space very comformbly.
X Co-ops do not require financing, in
their 1n1llal tages, from either the un1ver ity or the government. If a house
rents for $150 monthly and utilitie cost
another $50 monthly eight students paying $40 per-month rent to real12e a considerable saving over residence fees, 1n
most cases amounting to 25 per cent
They buy and cook their own food m
common, which cuts down dining room
overhead costs.
X
Even if a student co-operative a social.ion gets mvotved 1n buying ai:id building residences the un,ver ity assume no
part of the financial burden.
entral
Mortage and Hou mg Corporation provides approved co-operative re ·1dences
with loan for 90 per cent of the cost of
build1ng, on a 50 year mortgage.
This make 1t possible for th<' cooperating students to realtze a saving over

Cenwtbn Uonenity Pless
OTTAWA (CUP) Un, ersittes
across Canada, beset with a hea y influx
of students, are only with great difficulty
able to find adequate funds to provide
adequate teaching staff, increase cl room
space, augment library collection , in tall
labs, and to provide other purely ac:idemic needs to adju t to the increased
demands of a population bent on educat·
ing jts young.
Toe universities' meager resources
can barely stretch to provide them with
the means to get an education. It cannot
stretch to the point where the student
will have the services wllich complement
a good education - spon, and recreation
facilitie , students union buildings, dining
facilities, and, n1ost cirittcal thi year,
housing.
The above items dnaw a low priority
in university constructiom. But add to th11
the general housing shmrtage in Canada
at the present time, p:nrt1cularly as the
population shifts from th<e rural to the urban base, and the situattioo become cnt-

ical.

Over the past swmmer all available
hou ing in many cemtres was filled by
people shifting from rural areas. Thi
September undergradu1ate student,; returned to university to fitnd apartments and
rooms were simply not a a11:lble for
them. University ra::s1dences had "been
booked sotid since e;iarty August.
Univer 1ty off10:1al
recognize the

INTERESTING LOANS

•

•

Seho.vi1c IS at 1t again
Smee the day wlnen the idea of actually granting students aid fir t
presented tl elf at the• gate of Gester
car on's quick- and mind, there
can be only one worrii th a t could po 1bly describe the prevailing mood
and atmo pher~ HAO
In the begmnm)g tudents u ually did not even attempt to wade
through the termino•logy and various other nare prepared for them.
Rather they sent thleir form to variou lawyer , who being well acquainted with those m odes of c, pre ,on themselves, were able to
di,ccm just what indetc<l was rcqu1rc<l.
However, the goovemment oon repented and decided to place
more tru t 1n the hancds of the tudents h ame, shame
e ter. What
the government did n<ot realize wa that we ha e not been brought up
to accept respon ib1litty and that trust I the. mercantile house 1n which
we u ually invest ourr money.
The re pon 1biltuy con I ted m formulating 1mpler appltcat1on
forms, not askmg hoow much the tudent actual!} had saved o er the
summer and in not ccheckmg on the veracity of the details he had 10·
scribed.
To further hov.v their generosity they have interchanged the sixty.
forty pnnc1ple
husc; reducing the loan to fourty per cent and ra15ing
the t:: 1111 to ,1,ty peer cent This will hardly bring tear~ to your eye ,
;ind }d v.hat follow , may.
Y c..i nc.-:d not h,a\'e been fo1Jov.,1ng the progr
of the government'.;
follies 100 clo ely lQ) find that they arc contJnually h1ft1ng from one
e trcme to another. h ..eem that m educational matter Ge ter is a
dunce.
I have not forgcou n that I promised that you would h::ive a chance
to u e your handkercch1ef . Following arc a few results of the loan program in this area.
One of our moire re pected (I would not dare dispute hi reputation) and enior tutdent. found the lime one ummer to acquaint himself with European culture . comphmcnb of Canada
tudent Loan.
Another decided thai t before he lefl for school he had helter provide
for his pets. on eqwently he Ii ted all of them as dependent.s and received $1,500.00. I ~iincerely hope that he 1s not apprehended and forced
to follow th1 to ii$ b1ological conclusion Yet other have received
$1.600.00 to $1,9001.00, which is not bad 1n Itself, 1f one does not
con idcr that all thre1e of these people have accumulated over $2000.00
over the ummer holudays.
Now we arc lefu to on 1der who i to blame. Ge ter or ourselves?
Why does Ge ter tempt the evil ID u by making the forms o simple,
and why does he not just make the application moderately inquisitive?
But more important why ha honor been placed on rol~ 1n the re trooms and u ed accordingly? Mu t we be nursed and d,sc1phned like
babes? I suppose so.

..

~Ye.It.

.
15

~
•

•

skjold House, a four- torey building designed specifically for tudent oo-<>perative
living. It was 90 per cent financed throogh
CMHC, and the WCRI talked the contractor into re-investing his profit on the
project to make up· the remaining I O per
cent.

Because of the favourable financial

But this does not end the tory of
the growth of their co-operative. They are
at present awaiting approval of a cornpie of buildings which w,11 provide selfcontamed apartments for married students and several four-storey towers for
unmarned students.
There 1s no particular reason why
Waterloo was able to set up such a strong
and 1mag1nat1ve co-operative program
10 such a short lime. It was simply a case
of tudents w11lmg to take the initiative
and wtlltng to seek out the right kind of
advice.
The Wa!jrloo tory could welt ha e
happened on any campu, m anada. The
po ibility 1s there ll remain!> to be e. ploited.

cond1tioos under which co-ops operate
there .is really no limit to their possible
expansion. The example of the Waterloo
Co-operative R esidences Incorporated 1s
typical of the speed and efficiency with
which co-op housing can be set up on any
campus w Canada.
It all began at the Universty of
Waterloo in 1964 when several students
recognized the need for new rental housing. Within six months a handful of students rented two houses near the campu
accommodating 33 tudents.
Within a year Waterloo Co-operative
Residences was set up to operate even
houses with 90 tudents. At th1 point
they also began construct1on of Hammar-

Dear d11or:
Paul
1ontclair- m1th h as
never bce11 my fa\'Ortte columnist. but I found it , ery difficult
to di agree with most of his 1'emark., m the fir-,t i ue of The
LJnce In fact, let me e tend
my
congratulation)
to
"v1 r
1 ontcl.ur- m1th e pecially for
h1 word concerning Pre ident
\! y\Z.ynski, a man who ha 1mmc.d1atcl} al:enated me by hi,
glaring neglec1 to include
encra11on among rho e lo receive
office pace although A . Tne
L1nc.c, and
he Amba ador
were pcc1fic.1lly mcnhone<.l (Al
lea t a chair, file cat:inet, a pencil and paper could have been
some kind of minimum offered
to u .) Generation may havl!
been out last year, but 1t is 1n
thi year.
On the other hand, l do not
think that the remarks abou t
Dave Rem k1 were justified. At

lea t in the area of
ludent
Puhl,cation , of which
Mr
Rem ki i
chairman of the
Board, he acted 111tl:lligently, ·
decisively, and efT1c1ently during
the ummer de pile handicap
inherent to the s1iwi11 n.
ercommg the d1fficultte .:>f
ummer vacatton and distance
betwe n member of the Board,
Rem ki kept me ,nformed of 1he
1tuat1on and a ·isted me 1n exerc1 1ng my nght to vote throug"t
a pro y The vacancy of The
Lance editor hip was a pre tn;:t
problem that he handled smoothly by h1 g:>od en e in relatrons
with the Administration and hrs
deftness in tapomg the availatk
resources for the edi tor hip.
8 e51des knowing what to do,
Rem ki c ecuted his plao h1melf, pcr<onall dipping mlo the
dirty work 1n order to ohe the
problem. I cannot see how he
can be accu ed of neglect 1n his

To the Student Body:
~en I first arrived at the University of Windsor, I knew immediately from the friendlines of
every new acquaintance that I
would love every minute of my
un1vers1ty life. I was grateful for
the enthusiastic welcome then,
yet now have reason to appreci·
ate your fneodltness more than
ever.
Saturday, September 16, will
hold for me the fondest of memories . . . . the night l was crown-

ed

Frosh

Queen for the ye1r
1967-68. I certainly had never
expected the honor of a nom1nat1on. not to mention the actuality
of being crowned. The evenmg,
for me, was an undreamed-of high
pomt ID my first week at the
Un1ver ity of Windsor . I only
wi h that all girls could experience
the joy that 1 now feel.
Before the night of the Frosh
Queen Rally, I had not known
the other nominees. Since then,
however, I have grown to know

the e girls as great friend with
the be t of personalitJes. If I had
not won on aturday evening, I
would have pnded myself 10 accept10g 11 as graciously as the
princesses. Thet were genuinely
happy for me, thus adding to my
iniual joy.
I again e tend my thanks to
everyone for the honor you have
be towed upon me. I Sincerely
hope that I will meet up to your
expectations of a Fro h Queen .
Madeleine Jacobsell

-----------------•
•

•

•

dut1e . nfortunately, no sooner
had
ne problem been oh cd
than other came to the fore.
Re. 1gnation . threat\ of res1gnJ·
lions, and incompetence on the:
part of
o!Ticnh, had to be
remedied by 1 r. Rem k1. A
far as l can determine- he ha
met lh1 cha\\enge au fac\only
•
l agree that the whole ale
e . tra-cur ncular
,rre ponsibiliry
which has pl::igued this University for the last two years 1
deplorable, and that Mr. 1',1ontclafr- mith may have part of the
answer by naming names and
publicly shaming the e del,nquent.s, but Mr. Rem~k,, 1f he"
is to be judged by h1 action·
thu far, hould not be numbered
amoug th.:m.
Al Martin1ch,
Editor,
enerallon
Mr. MontclairEd.
ote Smith still ticks to bis statemeots.

Happy Frosh Queen finds Windsor warm

KYCH. 15

PSyc~. 15

•

Hammarskjold House became the
first residence in North America to be
built by students. It opened for bu\ines.s
10 Apnl 19 6, just two year
after the
first co-operative residence was set up at
Waterloo.
At present the WCRI owru two
house!> in add1t10n to Hammar kjold
House, rents ten others, and accommoaates I 30 students, men and women attending university.

Generation editor chides Montclair-Smith

•

•

residences even while they are making
mortgage payment through lightly higher
than cost monthly room and board.
X
o-operative retidence arc invariably
eh aper to de ign, to build and to maintaw.
They are cheaper to de 1gn because
they are generally pattan 10 construcllon
and furnishing, and completely devoid of
the frills usually built into uruver 1ty residences.
They are cheaper to build because
contractors habitually 'up' their price if
they know government is pay1Dg the hot,
either directly or inclirectly.
They are cheaper to maintain because all maintenance, cleaning, kitchen
work, adm1ni trat1on, and discipline i
done by the students themselves.

li~
r
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QUAKER RELIEF VOYAGE

CBC Vietnam documentary scheduled
On 1 hur,1.hy, Oct 5th, at 7 30
p.m. tn the Amha sador Aud1tor1um the .8 ( do umcnt,1r colr film of the Qual..cr me heal
relief o age t
rth Victna1n
la t
I arch abOJrJ the \ JCht
"Ph en1x" will be ,ho\\n b~ Or
Horace Champncy ol
.cllow
pring , Ohio, unLkr the au~p1cc,
of the ampu C hri t1an ounc1l.
Dr. C hJmpm!) ,, a, one ol th•!
eight re\\ men on bo..ird the ,hip
wh1 h ,ailed into Haiphong h,1rhor
on ~larch '2.7 and ~pent eight, da},
in H.1no1 and other p.irh of 1ctn,1m He "111 m1rodu c the film.
comn1cnt and an,w1.r 4uc,t1on, r;:.
garding hi, c pcnencc-. on thl\
tnp .
H1)race han1pncy b a grJduate
ot
nt lllCh Colkl!e. "11h .1 Ph D
in p,, h1.1logy lrom Ohil
talc
L nl\ er 1t}': ~nJ ,, 1,.nown an1ong
child de,ekipmcnt ,cicnti,I\ tor
h1 \\Ori.. in thc apprai ....11 ol p,u·
cnt r:chJ, ,our .111d 11\ role 111
molJing child pcr,on,1l11y In 19-fl
h,, r.1J1cal p;H:1ti,n1 .111d c,1un,cl·
ing ol con,cicnt1ou-.. vbjc tor,
llir,:cJ hin1 to lc.,,e h1-. prot..:,lllll,d p,1,1. ;1nJ ,111le then he h;1,
wLir!..cd t, r Child D.:,clopment
l'uhhc.,11,1n .111J in prl\ ,llC pr.1.:11cc tn t.,m,h. coun,,·ltn\.!- . Ntl\\ retir,·d. he 1, Jc, otrng 111, m.1J0r
l'lhirt Ill the 11~.1.:c ml1,cmcni .
~

SHOES FOR CAMPUS
'
•
•
'
•

Hand Sewn Loafers
Clark Desert Boors
Hush Puppies
Joyce For Cols
Dock's For Guys

Long active in civil nghb and
non- 1olent oac, fist action, he is
a member of the Yello\\ pnngs
Rehg1 U\
c1ety of Friends
(Quaker ). on the nauonal committee,; of the
omm11tcc 1or
Non- ,olcnt ct1on (C
A) Jnd
of a Quaker Action Group
( QAC.J, and .ibo on the cd1tor1al board of the '"Peace Maker"
His \I It 10 \ ind or has been

arrang d by the lotl1 branch of
the United Nation, Assoc1.it10~
whom he will addre~s on Wednesday. Oct 4. 1 he meeting •)n
Thur\day, Oct 6th is open 10
both students and publ 1c, and u
large attendance 1s ant1c1pa1cd ;n
view of the controversial nature
of the Quaker position on
1ctnam which Dr. Champney represents.

•

Film series to start
On 11urday evening. •ptem.bLr 30. the University enter for
Adull Educ:ition (Wanye l:lle ni .:rs1ty- The Un1vcrs1ty of M 1ch1gan
-Ea tern M 1ch11;an Uni cr.·1t}) begtn. 11 senes, ·:Famous Film of
Famous D1rccto1 s," \( ilh "D~vll tn the Flesh," directed by
laude
A.utant-Lara.
·
The \Cries e amines films by directors who have put their mark
upon cinema h1 tOr). Emphasis 1s placed on the charactcnsllc :l~d highly
indiV1dual ,tyl_e of I.he director. who 1· presented :1 the mo .t important
artist mvo"ed 111 the mal-.ing of a film . All film ha,c the original ~ound
track and English ubt11les.
Other films to be presented in the series arc:
Claude Autant-Lara
The even Deadly ms
October 7
Claude Autant-Lara
Four Bag Full
October 14
Claude Autant-Lara
The amc of Love
October 21
Claude Autant-Lara
The Red ahd the Blacl
Octobci 28
Federico Fellini
La trada
November 4
Federico Fclhm
Nights of C-abina
November 11
] ngmar Bergman
awdust and Tin,el
November 18
(The Naked Night)
November 25
Through a lass Darkly .
Ingmar Bergman
December 2
Wtnter Light
Ingmar Bergman
December 16
The ilcnce
Ingmar Bergman
The films arc shown at 8:30 on aturday evenings, at 60 Farnsworth Ave., Detroit. Adm1s~1on is $1 per evening, or $7 for the series.
UC A E student are admitted without charge; for other student , adm1 •
s1on is 7 5 cent per evening, or $5 for the enes. For ticket nformauon,
telephone 831-4310.
•

the SHOE BAR
2203 Wyandott e Wes t
At Randolph
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AMBASSADOR

MONIQUE LEYRAC
Concert
Presented By

AUDI TORI UM

UNIVERSITY of WINDSOR
STUDENT CENTENNIAL
COMMITTEE

LIDO

6 Braqd flew Songs
nlus -our Beatles la>1orit~s 1

TUESDAY
7:30 P.M.
85 MIN . A1

CLEANERS

Tailors

Auditorium

SUNDAY , OCT . 22
8: 15 P .M.

• Repairs • Alte1at1ons. Storage
Shut Launder er s
1000 01 scount on cash & carry only
"Ask For It"

Tickets Available at
U or \\ Student Centre

Phone 254-8122
2508 Dougal I Rd .

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR FILM SOCIETY
1967 - 1968
PROGRAMME

,

FILM

DIRECTOR

ORIGIN

DATE

Hiroshima, Mon Amour
Hord Day's Night
Le Bonheur
The f:iancees
Pother Pancholi
The P ownbroker
The Phantom Of The Opera

Alain Resnoi s
Richard Lester
Agnes Varda
Pietro Olmi
Satyojit Roy
Sidney Lu met
Robert Juli on

Sept. 19
Oct. 3
Oct. 17
Oct. 31
Nov. 14
Nov. 28
Dec. 5

Harakiri
.,phavill•

Masaki Kobayashi

Fronce
Britain
Franc•
Italy
lndi a
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
Japan
Fr.o nce
Russia

Ivan The Terrible
A Ooy At The Races
Umberto 0.
Zorba Th• Greek

OPENING NIGHT at the Coffeehouse featured local fol k-si nge rs
Chuck and T im (Gi lmor 11 ) on the git- bo xe s with their go-go ing
ho st Bill Christensen sh ingo li ngi ng on stage ri ght . A c apac ity
c rowd of 400 peop le t urn ed up for the n ight spot' s debut, causing
a s hortage In ref res hments. F rs. Hogan an d Chris tens e n prom ise
to replen ish su ppl ies in preparati on for next we ek's screaming
horde s.

.

CUP BOOK REVIEW

Happiness is
••

... -

an older woman
----

-

J.n Praise of Older Wom1..n:
the amorous recollect1ons
of Andras Vajda
By Stephen V1z1nczey
Balbnune (95 cents) 225 pp.
•

4 Bloc k's Off Campus

Cleary

•

Jeon-Luc Godard
Sergei El senstein
U. S.A.
Som Wood
Italy
Vittorio De Sica
Micheal Cocoyonni s Greece

Jon. 9
Jon . 23
Feb. 6
Feb. 27
Mor.

12

Mar. 26

IALL P'ILMI TO BE SHOWN AT 7110 P , M, IN THE AMBASSADOR AUDITORIUM)

By Teny ()oonelly
(Reprinted from The Gateway)
Unlile most Canadian writers, Stephen V1zmczey has not chosen
to write of thmgs distinctively Canadian, such as small prairie ,owns
or Torootoniao psuedo-sophistication. In fact, the subject matter of this
little novel is s9meth1ng distinctively un-Canldian - sex, or, more
explicitly free sex.
lo Praise of Older Women purports to be the se ua-1 autobiolography
of one Andras Vajda, a philosophy professor at the nivcrs11y of Sa katoon. With this deliberately prosaic setting ends the "Canad1an11y" of the
book. Vajda takes us back to his boyhood in wartime Hungary and
Austria, where he began his career at the tender age of twelve, acting as
a pimp for the American army.
That's ooly the beginning. As he grows up, he has experiences with
young girls, matrons, virgins, and ju t about every other subspecies
that might be imagined. He gets involved in the 1956 revolution, 1lees
to Italy for a quick affair with a frigid woman, and finally end up
emigrating to Canada, where he continues his hobby as best he can.
So far, the. book sound like just another Frank Harns-I e sexual
diary. But it isn't - and this, as l sec it, is where the book leaves the
common run of sex-obssessed novels and emerges into uniqueness.
For the past fifty years people like D. H. Lawrence have been ~rying to make physical love an acceptable subject for treatment in fiction.
They succeeded, but unfortunately many novelists have never realized
this, and are still carrying on the campaign.
Vizinczey, however, 1s nOJ out to win any blttles. He recognizes
he is dealing with whal is now 11 legitimate theme in literature, and lh1s
new theme can be handled 1n countless ways. He works within the theme,
exploring its various aspects, and emphasizi ng one: that older women
are infinitely better lovers than giggly young girls.
The result i that he has written a mature, tasteful book. fascinating
to read and perhaps even significant as a didactic novel. One does not
necessarily have to be a proponent of free sex to enjoy the treatment
Vizinczey bas given to this theme.
The book is "dedicated older women and addressed to young
men" - with the purpose of connecting the two. No incident fails to
teach the young men something. and no type of woman escapes judgment.
Vajda seems to live in a bachelor's paradise when he is in Europe.
The women - the older women, at least - are warm , mature, and
ruponsive. But when he arrives in Canada toward the end of the narrative, the whole tone of the novel changes. The sexual climate formerly
so warm and friendly, becomes cold and hostile.
This chapter is titled "On G rown Women as T eenage Girls", and
begins with the quotation "sex on the moon." After a few affairs with
women who are either indifferent or " mercilessly irrational," he is
forced to conclude that true older women are rare indeed in this country.
He doesn't have too many kind words for Canadian bachelors
either. A taxi driver warns hitn: "When you'd grab a girl, a Canadian
grabs another drink. The place is full of fat men and unhappy women."
Vajda finds out this is perfectly true.
The ~k. as ~ .whole, s~cceeds amazingly well. It is a real pleasure
to see Canadian wnung leap mto popular fiction of an international wrt.
~t ~ an even g~ater pleas~re to see sex discussed like any other theme
an literature, without blushing sell-consciousneu or dull cataloguing.
•
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Korea

Scholanhips: $1 , 165

Schol.anhirs: $1,090, X-ray unit:
$7,000; WUS Center furnish·
Ina,'. S3.000.

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE
PROGRAMME OF ACTION ..
1968

Hon@. Kong
SchoLlrships: $4,600; Dental Serv-

ice,

S1170; Book B.inkt : $1 ,000
St~fT kllow.hips: S 16,000

Nepal
Hc11llh

PAGE 7

clinics:

S 1,000;

,

Africa Regional
Scholanhips/,n.ntt

fo,

AfnQII

refu,eea and victum of di.lc:ria,.
inarion; Sl ,500.

- - - - - • Rwa nda

Book

Libnry: S6,050.

8.ank.: 2.JOO.

Paki,1.in

•'

X·l'IIY units: S7 .OOO; Me\11cJI
cqu1p1111:n1
SI , 16S,
holu 1h1ps. S1,400, Book 8Jnk, .

,-------Burundi •
- Student llosael: S 14,000.

Sl ,74S; Health Center. Sll.6SO.

•

- - ~ • Tanzania
Scholarship,: SI , l 6S .

•

India

/

/

,,
I

.~

S6 70; ReaJ in1 rooms: $1100;
Students A I J Fund: $670;
EJucauo~ cqu,pmcnt: $1,745;
Scholanh1ps: $2,000; Spcctacks
scheme: SI ,OOO; Anti· TB work:

\

I

•

I

\

.

II

I

I

,,,,

,

Lectwv: S7,000.

·11

,,_... South Africa

•

I

I
I

,--~• Lesotho

I

I

$460.

."

_,..

~

Hostcb: SI0,700; Co-ops: $8, 170 ;
Co-op book banks: S6,000;
Hc~ltb Centers Sl,820; Siu·
dent Ward,: $4,000; X-ray
u n t s: S7 .OOO; Typewntcn:

I

I

I I

I

I

I

SAC HED: SlS,000.
•

I

I
I

I

I

•

-

r1-,a Paraguay

\J

Un1venity Public Center. S 14,000;

l

Arcbitecture School: $600.

'

I

( \:y lllll

I

Co . op s. $4,SS S. Scholarship, :

I I

L...J~~...;_-.....-~.._.............,_ ___..........-+-...--1---...

... \ 7/ \

Stuqcn1 hc3hh procr.immc: $4 ,600;
Scholarships: Sl.000: Book

'

•

Student Center: SS,3SO; Publilbin& Center. $1,400; Cornmuoir)' Developmenl P r o j e c I:
$2,800.

$600

fha1l a 11J

Chile

Peru
Studeot Center. S 18,600; Rcvolvlna Loan Fund: $3'.,oo; Educ.
lion.al equipment: Sl,SOO.

'

Banb. Sl . 165 .

South V1c1 na n,

L-.....;~~~ '*------..:.,..;.~.f;,Ji------• Nicaragua

Hullh

Chnic: Sl . 16S; Boot
8 a o It; SI , 165 ; Scholarvups:
$4,600; Hostels: S l , l 6S.

St11dcnt Hostel: J 18,650.

•

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e Honduras

InJonc,1:1

Student Rauunnt.: $4,600.

Polycl.n1c:s; S 1,6)0; Cafeterias:
SI .SOO; D11phat1n1: $2,300.

Philippines

•

Gu,J.incc cl Counoclhn1 Center.
$2. l OO; Book Bant.s. S2.l00.

By John Doyle
Windsor's delegate to the 1967 WUSC Seminar says
he can undetstand why the Canadian Union of Students
• has withdrawn it& support of WUSC (World University
Service of Canada).

Frank Grabowiecki, Arts IV, told the Lance that he
disagrees strongly with the CUS decision, but can see why
.
it was taken.
"WUSC implies an outward-looking concern for
others, a sense of belonging to an international university
community," said Grabowiecki. "Canadian students just_
don·, have this."
WUSC is the Canadian branch of the World University
Service. The organization ,halo its roots m post-World War
I efforts to reorganize European universities. Since then
it has become a means of uniting students around the world
in mutual help.
But in recent years the Canadian Union of Students
began 10 · questJon WUSC's usefulness. Members charged

•

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . - - • Guatemala
Studeot Hostel Equipment.: $4,600

•

that WUSC was no more"'\han a fund-raising organization.
Ptternalistic charity, they said, bad replaced mutual aid.
CUS members also felt that WUSC was doing little
.for Canadian student problems, and was wasting too much
money in administration': Finally, at its Congress earlier
this month, CUS voted to remove its support of WUSC.
Grabowiecki feels the CUS decision was a mistake.
He says that Cahadian students - especially Windsor students --, are very much bound up in their own small problems, and neglect the world student community. WUSC
could make them more aware of their rcspoos.ibility to
students in other countries, he feels.
·
·

Grabowiecki was sold on WUSC by the Seminar be
participated in this summer. The program brought together
about 70 Canadian and overseas students, showed them
Canada, and then had them diseuss what they saw. Grabowiecki was particularly impressed by Canada's Nor&bland,
its possibilities and problems.

He was also struck by the maturity of the overseas
participants. "They make most of us look rather sick,"
be said. Students in the African and Asian nations have
a sense of responsibility to their countries, and their opio'ions are heeded, Grabowiecki said. He felt that Canadian
students are merely tolerated, and are uninvolved in their
society.
' become a pet
"The Jack of student involvement fias
peeve with me since the Seminar," he said. However, Grabowiecki is not sure who is at fault the students or society.
"It was an eye-opening experience," he said. "I hecanie
dissatisfied with myself, my education, and ou educational
system."
•

'

Grabowiecki feels that WUSC could do a lot to wake
up Canadian students to the need for involvement, but
students here seem unconcerned about anything. "They
don't even complain when they kicked out of the cafeteria
twice a day," be said.

Self styled mothers look aft'er Jimmy while he is away from home
•

By A.Ian GorcJoa
The prefect system is an integral part of resident
campus life. This rather dry and semi-intellectual article
will attempt to outline the system as it applies to Cody
Hall, St. Mike's and J. A. McDonald Hall. This article
deals with such things as student responsibility and participation, and if either of these two cloudy subjects appeal
to you, read on.
Any male student wishing to be a prefect must first
fill out an application form which seeks the usual informa.
tion; name, age. year, qualifications, hobbies, organizations
joined, etc. Only tlne application is sent in for both lhe
residences of Assurhption UniveBity (Sl. Mike's and Cody)
and the University of Windsor (John A. McDonald), which
are two separate operations.
There are essentially no pre-requisites for prefects.
Their academic marks must be stable. There is no specific
year requirement although it would be preferable if he
were going to be available for more than one year.
Along with the application form there are three reference fonns to be filled out by anyone the aspiring prefect chooses. When completed, these references are sent
direct4' to the Director of Residence.
The next phase in the operation is the interview. After
a quick run through all the applications a number of appli.
cants are given an interview of approximately JD to JS
minutes. The.e interviews take place before the end of
the school year so there is a time f3clor to be considered
bere, and thus the reason for the seemingly short interview.
Last year the interview board consisted of the two
auistant directo~ of ~dence, Joe Saso and Michael
Cleary, lfld the presidents of the House ~ I s .tor the

l'Cljiedive reaidenc El, Jim B~hy and Jun <:wm•ngbam.
· Orc•eim•Jly prefecta 1Vbo will not be fflll:l'DIDI for the

following academic year are also present.
Of approximately 136 applications received, 100 interviews were given.
After the first elimination, the names of those still
under consideration were sent to all prefects who were then
asked to give what information they knew about the persons under consideration and to comment accordingly.
It must noted that each prefect writes a report every two
weeks concerning his floor in general and the people Jiving
on his floor in specific, if possible. These reports are then
given to the Director of Residence who keeps them on tile.
These reports are given consideration when the applicant
has been in residence during the last academic year.
After a second round of evaluation there is a list of
SO prime candidates who have received good recommendations throughout the process. Th~ list is again sent to all
prefects and to the elected representatives of the House
Council. From the point of view of student responsibility,
it is interesting to note that the Director of Residence,
Mr. G. DeLuca, does not come in up to this point. From
this list of prime candidates the final 29 prefects are chosen.
Of these 29, eight are returning prefects.
So much for the selection procedure. Now if you,
tbe readers are not confused enough, the duties of the
prefect will be explained. There •s no job classification to
cover the duties of the prefect. He bas no ten commandments to guide him. His main rule of thumb is common
sense. The general categories of respon,ibility are: counselling, discipline, and administration. ln counselling, a good
prefect should be available and assailable for discustion of
tcademic and personal problems. The prefect, have access.
to the marks of the students on his 1oor. The reasons for
this are obvious. If a student is having a difficult time with
bis studies the prefect can make sure it isn't because of bia

room-mate or neighbors on the floor. Prefects have also
been know to render ~stance in subtle and personal ways
to inspire a student when motivation and drive are Jacking.
For reasons of psychological well being, prefects also have
contact with the psych counselling services on campus.
,
The disciplinarian role of the prefect is more of a
control function than anything else. If possible it is done
in ~ counse!ling way. Disciplme must be maintained by the
resident students themselves - once again, more student
responsibility. The prefect is not Big Brother, nor should
he have to be.
The administration aspect of a prefect's job is almost
self-explanatory. In this role he is a man sought out for
services rendered - light bulbs, room cleaning, sick trays,
etc. On every weekend night there is at least one prefect
available with all master keys to all residences. This is done
in rotation so there wilt always be someone around if an
emergency situation should arise.
The final aspect of consideration in this study Of prefects is benefits. The only tangible benefit is that the prefects receives one half payment of bis room and board,
which amounts to $425-$450 this year. There are any
number of intangible benefits: prestige, responsibility, authority, etc. which cannot be accounted for in dollars and
cents. I doubt that there will be found another situation
in our modem day society where so much authority is given
to a penon in a peer voup (a peer group in this instance
is the University community). That last statement must
necessarily be followed by this one - a prefect is above
all else, a student, just like you and I. The only thin& is
this; maybe be is a bit more willing to aive of himself, bis

time, and bis ener,y.
•
The way I bear it, there aren't too many people Willliq to do that tbae daya.

'!
I

I
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The Canadian Union of Students controversy: Pro
By Kevln Park,
US halrman
The
anadtan
nion ot
tud!nt
(CU ) depend on the principal o( . tudent co-operation for common goal .
Do tudent acros
anal.Li have
common go I
'tudent council members
elected er
an.ida each year do think
o
ach year they
emble omewhere
1n anada to decide the national pnont1e o( the .Canadian tudent movement.

their d ount p~rnm, th ir groui-•
insurnn
plan, student chart r flight-.,
wid b handJing lntenwtional ,1udl•nt
d
wit acd, arrnngcd h the lnlernatiooaJ tud nt
nfcrcn
I ).
Human Righ~ Pnigmn1
member
oted to pu,h for l
,human rights program of ~duc.ition , \\ 1th
particular attention to the
anad ian
Ind tan Youth ouncil, (( I
) and the
pr blcm of the .1nad1an Indian .
tudy of the problem of the primary nnd second.1ry s hool " 11.,o planned with !):lrt1cular regard to their authoritarian tructure which encourage, di ciphne rather than 1nd1 idual thought

c uragen,i.:nt t ,tudcnh ol I , -in om ·
familic to um.1 rtake p t- c on<lary t.:<lU·
ation c unts J\ number t\
pri rit

will ntt n1pt to <;pr d
its go pel to 11 n1 mbcr cnmpu
through their full-tim 'il\Jd nt go, ernm nt re~ar h
n I c, ond through
tru\eUing

eld ~ retnri .

end n1 ru J
u c, the ,I gan .. a ade,no racy"
to de nbc their p ,it1 n th.it -.tudent ·
and facult n,1.:mbcr" \hOuld c nirol the
unl\-er 1ty -: not \Vmd or bu\tnC m 'l
Tht n1ean, that \Vind r tudcnt ,houl<l
continue to pu h tor tudent rcpn. enta11 n on the ac,1demic poli y bod , the
nate, am.I 1udy men,bt.:r hip on the
B .nd f
O\Crnor that dl' ide fi:ianc,al mattt.:r su h a tuition and cafekria
ontract ,
obbying to the nati nal go"crnm:!nt
ah ut hou ing I the ne t pnonty of ·
The
entral Mortgage and Hou 1ng
orporati n of the federal go\ernmcnt
will be ecing a lot of nationally-elcct:!d
officials demanding better hou :ng
lor student
"ill ontinu to o-ordinute
n · es acr~ Canud:i Uk
tuden(

What goals did Joor represc ntnti"
pi k thl<, )'CW' nnd in "hat
ord r ";n they fight for them? In I!. n·
eraJ, the ,
resolution pn !led b <,tudent coun ils ocr
annda arc meant
to in1plemcnt the D claroiioo f the
anadinn tudent.
Comn1on GO'.ils
umber one goal will be lhlC improven1cnt of an:1d1an education m e.ich
ampu-,. At \.\ tnd,or. tudic will b undertaken b) the C
committee m 1.:h:\i,1on tc.ichtng, rr le ,or to ,tudl'nt r 11io,, and our,c on!enh. I hrough
coun 11 an lO orcr.1te to sh.tr.: info1rm.1tion :.1\ ailahlc in the e field :.ind spH .:ad
ne\\ idc.1, to other ,tudcnt .
ln1:rc,"ed .1id 10 cdu 1tion andl en,

AU of th

belicies to b
common go
of all anadian udenb
~oa
that can be be'it a hie, ed
through co-operation ncr \ anndu.
Wind or' ,1udent coun 11 t ok part
1n the deliberation at the national
\
ongrc · where these goal were d1 u,,.:u
and outlined fhey rep re ented th.: \ ie\.\,
of Wind or <,tudenl 1n the debate .1nd
pledged our <,Upport
Thi
"eek, influenced b · u IIra·
con,ervat1ve Director of E ternal 1Ta1r
Bob
mcrs, the .1ttemptcd 10 pu,h

through a motion ol (
w1thdrawal and
even refuse 10 li,tcn to Hugh Arm trong.
national US pre.,iJent.. Carlter thi~ week
hi, \Upportcr<, had hc't:kled a pr ·
S
rally.
Th Refer ndum
tudent pre.,.,ure, a united oppo ition . .ind rca,one<l argument finally broke
down the alliance put togl!lher by Somer .
It wa compo,1.:d m:iinly of SA
rcpresentattvc who had n l thought out the
1, ue them elvc , and who had depended
on the leadership of the e ternal affair
director without being aw4\re of his c ·
trcmc political 1cws
The alliance ~an to come apart
when
mers '6llgl.!~led that students
cou ld educate then1 eh s in the library
nd should not be intlrest d In edu ationnl reform. H " c tttme view on
individual responsibility
oppo d to
edu ationnl c --Operation marked him
politi oUy for th
ear.
fhc ~tu dent\ w. ill get to decide n
the
que tton de-,ptte omcr;' effort .
The C
committee "111 he e plJtn1ng
the 1· uc to the tudcnt And the
C
\\ ill hopefully conttnue to
-operate 1n
the national fight for common :.tudent
goah .

The protagonists

Park

•

and
Somers

LEFT

•

RIGHT

•

The Cana ian Union· of Students controversy: Con
B

A

81'.R f Ol\>1ERS,
E temal Aff:.ir
1uili1cr
R

urge the w11hdrawa1 1 of
the nl\ r\1l · ol \ indsor from the ·anad1.1n
n1on f tudents is a de 1 ,on
an\lng from a haste onccpt of the nghl
ol ,tudcnt go\ernment and a bJ'>IC pnnc1plc of the right of an ind1v1dual t represent h1m,cll
The d1'>agrccmcnt
1n pnnc1plc
i
. trengthened h~ cnt1c1. m~ of the actual
effect, enc s of
which ha, hccome
an nure,1li.,tic and unrepre cntat1ve organization - unrcah tic in terms of II'> program and unrepre cnl:lLJve 1n ter~ of its
pohc1e·
_ .
THE PRI . ('IPL.~ .
There are cemtn('I} t•\'O polar po\1tio11
in the U
ne group of student fee:
that tudenb h:i c a rc'>pon\1b1lit y 10 reform :>0c1ety. Thi approach is to a certain e tent ac eptablc to m~
We feel that tudenh do indeed ha e
a re pon ibility JS ,ndiv1dun:1ls within
society to e amine the problems of th~
community and nation, to have commit·
ments. to e press opinions. Howe er. 11
is not the right and re ponsib1ltty of ;tudent governments to make part1 an policy
statements on behalf of student whom
they have been elected to represent only
on student affairs.
The representation philo ophy of the
<;::US is unaccept1ble to me for two reasons:
J. Studeof officers are elected within
c:enain terms of reference and have two
main responsibilities: fir~t. to pre enl coordinated programs to supplement the
formal lamina process. and second to
repraenr students on atudcnt affairs. Stut y de 1'10n

10

dent laden an not elected on the basis

-

of th1;.1r po 1t1ons on \ 1ctnam or c:ip1ta l
punishment because the c arc not I uc
of tudent 3.!> tudcnb but for student a
ciuz.en . Ju t as 11 1 be ond the r ponstbiltty of prcvinc1al governments 10 make
stands on internat1onal I sue,; for which
the federal government has mpon 1bilty,
o 11 i) he} ond the phere of studcnl government to proclaim on I uc1, out tde the
realm of tudcnt JfTair~.
Thi is not to :iy that tudent go •
ernmcnt hould not be pohttcal, that they
\hould organize d nee and do little else,
but rather that tudent government \hould
be deeply tn olvcd in the ktnd of political i \UC "htch affect ~tudcnt uch as
education ftna!1ctng, and qe~rafk ~ _
the un1vcr 1ty.
2. Membership in the students' unjon
(
F) 1s compul ory; each undergraduate
mu t pay h1, fee and thereby become a
memb r. He cannot opt out of the organ.
izat1 on 1f he disagree.:, with partisan policy
statemen which are made on h1 behalf.
tudcnt ledear.. ol compulsory student
~1e11es hould not c tend their limited
representative privileges to state personal
partisan op1n1ons on JS uc and purport
these to be the view of all tudents
The role of the tduents' union I to
pro 1dc opportumue f r d1scu s1on of 1 su~ but if studeols wish to take stands,
they should do so through voluntary assoc1at1ons of people who share their
views.

If tudent leader at the individual uni;er itie have not the nght to make !>land ·
)fl behalf of all studenl6 on I sues which
·re peripheral to student concern, what
ight ha CCUS to make stand on behalf of the entire student community 1n

Canada?
I

U - AN UNREALI TI
ORGA IZATIO
CUS has become dt orced from the
reah tic a p1ralion and interest of the
average tudents and thus ha little meaning or relevancy for m06t student . Ths
1
due to the over-e tension of
1n olment and the failure 10 hmtt
concerns. E G. The que tton of tudcntfaculty rauo which would require the
abohllon of all TV teachmg and one instructor for abou t t enty tudcn .
1ne question of nuJversaJ ace
billty, government paid housing, abolition of. toJtion fees and, above all,
the establishment of. a guaranteed
minimum income for all - lm any.. · -·body ·eve1 ~ of ttie cnonnou
costs of such projecb? ls the ta •
pa er willing to bear their responsibility? Are we as students willing to
carry out this sort of idealism beyond
the time of graduation and willing to
support It ourseh ?

o accomplt h all of th1 , 1r Hugh
Arm tr ng,
auonal
pre 1dcnt. ,.,
willmg to call (or the formauon of student ynd1cate 1n order to orgJn1zc "a
national student trike 1n the very near
future ."
Added to th1 we mu t ask ourselvc ·
another que 110n. What do we reall y
mean by tudcnt power? A few !>Cat
n
the Senate and even a few eat eats on
the Board of Governors are mdeed ncce •
ary objectives to
ure tudcnt part1c1patJon 1n the dec1 1on-mak1ng proccs of
the accdemic community. But what on
earth is the value of uch an accomphsliment if student are not prep red for
such innovations? What is the benefit of
such an accompli hment if tudents are

not able to manage their own affair\.
01 only I
unreah 11c 1n term f
its programming and pohc1es, but 1t 1
al o financially unre.tlt Uc
Tcchn1cally.
the organization i bankrupt bccau e 1t
incur def1c11 without ha mg a r ne
fund to fall back on
In conclu 10n. let u not be preoccupied
wilh the "for 75 cent you get this anJ
that " A I O percent tudent discount can
be obtained anywhere by a tudcnt without ht being a member of the national,
organization
tudcnt charter flight
an
be arranged m cooperation with an lar11~
in tttut1on. The U hfc to urancc plan,
as uch, can be criticized by an reputable
life undcrwnter
The tudent Award
Program was the reahzat1on, in lls pre ent form, of the Ontario Union of tudent . Liquor on campus i not a
1 sue.
Rather, let' think about the ba 1c con.
ccpt of the rights of tudcnt go ernment
and the ba 1c principle of the nght of the
1nd1v1dual to repre cnt him elf. Let'<, be
rcah tic. A leaders we ought to look back
and see whether or not we arc being followed. Let' be truthful to ourselves before we attempt to be truthful to others.
N.B. An alternalt c program will be
pre cnted 1n ne t week' is ue of the
Lance In cooperation with the Uni r it;
of Alberta (20,000 students) the nurnerout discontented univer itte in the We tern provinces as well a 1n the
tern
provinces. the Executive o{ the Umver1ty of Wind or Student ' Adm1n1 trat1ve
Council will work toward a new more
realt tic and po~tically objectJve national
orgamzation.

I

•
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CIAU vetoes athletic scholarships
By D. John Lynn
Canadian University ~
During the ummer the Canadian Intercollegiate
thlel1c Union once again pronounced thcmsel es
gainst athletic
holarships for
anadian
ollege
udents. The lAU i the national governing body
r coUege ports, nd this dee, 100 mean that all
ember leagues and in l.llution mu t abide by the

ling.
Simon Fraser Univer ity, which offers athletic
bolarsb1ps, for in lance, would not be eligible to
rnpete 1n any league port ao"ctioned by the IAU
nd can never hold a league champion hip. This al o
eans that individual competitors in track and field
d other sports who set
anadian record cannot
ve them recognized a college records.
The arguments again t athletic cholarship 1n
anadian Univer 1t1es are largely derived from obrvatioo of the Amenca11 collegiate scholarship
tern. Furthermore the opponents ecm only to
e the negative aspects of the scholar hip ystem in
e poorly motivated American college athletic pre>-

.

runs.

. Canadian college athletic directors cite the case
f the athlete who, for various reason , does not
rform as expected in college, and is subsequently
umped" from the program. Or there . is the athte who is treated as valuable material and has his
e and hv1ng habits dictated down to the mJnute by
e athletic staff.
The academic objection in Canada is most often
at to give a scholar hip for athletic prowe would
contrary to the atms of the umvcrsity, those bemg
e nurturing of a "community of scholars" united in
search for truth and knowledge. They fear the
Lroduction of pecial "make up" e am prepared
or athletes who, because of their time commitment

to the un1ve~1ty's athletic program do not have the
tune available to produce pa ,ng grades.
These corruptions of course, do occur, but it
is urpn ing to note the kinds of athletic scholarships
in anad1an colleges. Among these are most of the
coaches and many of the athletic directors. The IA U
vote and announcement reflects not the feeling of
the athletic director and staff , but the views of the
university's admtnistration.
Coaches disagreeing with the CIAU ruling argue
that athletes, oo scholar hip or not, mu t g in and
maintain good grades io order to participate 1n athletics at all; in fact, academic standard are more
stringent for athletes than other student'-. Athletes
have a second motivation for striving for i,?Od grades
in the fact that they will have to ~it out a year of
sports for the Jack of passing grades; add this to the
usual trong motivation for sports held by most athletes and the desire is reinforced two-fold. Many
athletes too, hold down part-time job through the
school year; an athletic scholarslup would give them
more time to devote to their ~udies.
Athletic directors and coaches also point out
the contradiction inherent in many universities who
on the one band assert that sports are an important
part of the total development of many university
students, but they on the other hand balk at recognizing this fact in su.cb a situation as this.
Some athletic directors will candidly admit that
the only rationale for spending so much money on
major sports, which involve only a mere fraction of
tbe total student body directJy, is in terms of publicity
for the university.
The CIAU's fear is that if athletic scholarships
are sanctioned the univer ities would be in competition for Canada's athletes, and thus the richest universities would get the best players.

•

•

•
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THE ARTS II lnte rfac football team holds a scrimmage 1n preparation for next weeks opening games.

Clinic turnout good
oach
,no Fraca and
ach
Nash, with the aid of a few PhysEd students, presented a compulsory chn1c and conditioning program last Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday nights for those uitercsted in playing interfaculty football.
The program was divided into
two pa.its. The first part e tended
for 20 minute , during which tune
the condil.lon1ng took place. There
were ten stations, at which every
parllc1pant had to slop. Their stay
at each station lasted for approxi·
•
mately two minutes. The drills

which they went through ranged
from sprints, to sit-up and push-•
ups, to neck-bridging and leg
drills. The second part of the pr<>gram dealt wtth fundamental football kills, and lasted for about 40
minutes.
oach Fracas was pleased with
the tum out of about 150 students. When asked what thl! purpose of cond111on1ng and clm1c
program was,
oach Fracas said
that he was try10g to get the
players 1010 better physical condition for the season and thus redu e the chance of Uljury.

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
COMMUNION SERVICE

-

SUNDAY, OCT.1, 11:30

o.m.

In Assumption College Chapel

400 Huron Line
Chaplain - Rev. V.E. McEachem, Th. D .

•

Everyone Welcome

Hurricane haunts golfers
By Bi.U Pye
Would you believe Hurricane
Beulah? To the 14 contestants at
K1ngsville Golf Course last Sunday, this wa a reality. After 18
hole of play at Beach
rove last
Thur day, Bob Lamoureux led the
field at a three o,er plr 75. He
was clo ely followed by Bifl
Hyrniw and John Mickle at 76
Rick Leskun, Wayne andor and
Dave Prpich at 79 nd Jim urry.
Pete kov, Glen Mad ill, and John
onway at RO

EITHER WIND, nor rain, nor gloom of night
uld stay these hearty souls in their path ta

four golfers : Rick Leskun, Wayne Sandor, Jim
Curry and John Mickle.

ictory. Smiling left to right are Windsor's top

ONFIRMATION RELEASED

t. Clair drops out of OIAA
A spol e man for t. lair omun11 y
ollege announced th1
el that the colle;;e ha decided
droo out of the Ontario lnterlleg1atc Athletic A ssociation.
The deci sion to wi thdraw was
tually made about two months
o the spokesmln said, but ofial confirmation was not reased until this week. St. Cla,r
ill now compete in the new

and Centennial colleges.
It , hoped that lhe new league
will eventually con~ist of twenty
college in two ten team divisions.
The hockey games scheduled

n

to

St. Clair), Fanshaw,
ohawk, The Provincial Institute

Trades, Algonquin, Northern,

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO

STUDENTS, WELCOME BACK TO WORK!

DATSUN

Rudy's Barber Shop

ntario Colleges Athletic Associa.
n. The OCAA is at the moment
.sically a formation of eight cornunity colleges including (io addi-

between the University of Windsor Lancers and St. Clair may still
take place however, but on an exhibition ba is only and on the
condition th at ice is available.

At sunn e unday 1t a a different tory; cold, dJmp, and horrible wmds caused scores to sour.
J 1m
urry had the be l idea, he
lept in. It didn't tnlte him long
to wale up however, after 18 at
Kmg v11le, he had a 36 hole tot.al'
of 158, ued with H yrn1w and second only to J ohn M 1ckle's 153.
As the third round progre sed,
a gust of wmd here, a mal gale
there, the ten ion began to show.
At lhe end of 49 holes John Mickle had a comfortable lead, but
second place was not o comfortable. Aller 50 holes, four to play,
Jim urry and Wayne andor sat

For the fined in
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2340 UNIVERSITY W.

Right Under The Bridge

Convenient To Staff And Students

DEALER

EUROPEAN
CAR REPAIR
GUARAN.TEEO USED VW'S
SALl!S 6

Sl!RVIC ..

1320 Wyaoootte W.

25'-9087

at 2_ 1 witfl Rtck Le kun and 8 111
• Hyrn1}V hared a 222 (not the
medicinal kind). On number 51,
a par fi e, each of the four hot
.five. Numbers 16 and J 7 at King,;..
, Ille are both par four, and each
!11an took eight wings to reach
the Ja t tee. Jonh Mickle fin1 hell
w i t h 227, mdJ idual s hool
champion. Thi meant that on the
la t tee, fifty feet above the fairway and 17 5
nl from the pin,
tood two men with 234 and two
men wllh 235. Only thre.? of them
could make the team, one must
be eliminated. All four men dro, e
on 1n one and two putted for a
par. Jim urry and Wayne Sandor
qualified for the team with 237,
but Leskun and H yrniw had lo
break their tie. King v11le's numoer one is a par the and Le kun
neared the green in two good
dnve . H yrniw however pulled his
drive and came up with bIS wor,;l
dri e of the day. The pre ure got
heavy and 8111 could not get back
on the fairway in time to catch
Le kun.
After all scores were totalled
Coach Orv Perrault named the
team, John Mickle 227, Jim urry
237, Wayne Sandor 237 and Rick
Leskun 238.
Last year U of W placed fourth
but with three of thi year's four
having been with last years team
Coach Perrault says we will definitely do better this year.

SC.1b11cs
John Mickle
76 77
Jim Curry
80 78
Wayne Sandor 79 82
Rick l..eskun 79 80
•

74
79

227
237

76

237

79

238
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PUCKSTER MOYE UP IN 68-69

•

OIAA
n
Hockey Lancers face last year

,

By J.ohn Murray
Sports Editor
Last week the LANCE printed an appeal by Mr. Dao Bondy, for
referees to assist in running the 1nterfaculty football game . We sincerely
hope that the quality of off1c1al1ng will improve over the lackadaisical
performance put on by la t year' so called "referees."

Ani111 alistn
In every sport there are a few m1 guided soul who, having little
~kill, or out of plain ignorance, feel that they must play dirty or not at
all. omc we admit can advance the argument that they do not know
the rules of the gan,e; howe er, ignorance 1s no e~cuse. e ·pecially when
knowlc<lge of the rules could prevcntserious injury to another player who
part1c1pa1c~ simply for the fun of playing.
1 hen there arc the animal . that is, tho e fools who bccau e they
lack kill, or out of the sheer perver 1ty o( seeing omeone in pain deliberately commit rule infractions. An animal I c actly what this Jund of
person 1s. tor onlr an animal could be so cruel as to go out of his way
to <ld1hcratcly injure another of his own kind.

Serious injuries
'

Perhaps 1f these Jackasses could sec the consequences of their dirty
play they "oul<l change their w .1ys If they could sec, for example, what
happens to a man .,., hen he I blocked from the rear with his spikes set.
The knee starts to ben<l inward but 1t can only go so far, the cartilage
lstrctchc , t\.\lSI • then with a snap ltki a pistol shot. 1t breaks. The
unfortunate a thlete c:in no longer use his leg and the pain is almost
unhcarable The only remedy for a severely torn cartilage is an operation. but like any operation on any part of the anatomy complete succe<.s I not always possible.
meumes the inJured leg never fully recovers and the athlete can never part1c1pate in sports again. At best
he can trot for a bus, but for all intents and purposes, as far as sports
arc concerned. his leg is useless.

This year. the Un1versif~ of
Wind or Lancer will be out to
prove that their acceptance into
the Ontario Quebec Athletic Ass001at1on for the 1968-69 season
was not ' a mistake.
The hockey club will be performing in the Ontario Inter-collegiate Athletic Association for
the la t year in 1967 before moving up to the O .Q .A .A. next
year. We talked to co-coaches
Barry MacPhcrson and Ray
Hermiston about the Lancer
chance of ousting la t yc3r's
champion Laurentian. Both coaches agree that Laurentian 1s th.:!
team to beat. They concede an
advantage to the Sudbury school
because of the abundance of natural ice, allowing them to practice seven time a week. Windsor, however, is limJted to two,
perhap three drill a week. But
when not skating, Messrs. Hermmston and MacPherson will have
their charges taking part in rigorous calisthcnics and running.
Asked to comment on Windsor's chances 1n its first year in
the 0 .Q .A .A., Hermistoo stated
that right now hi& club is better
than the bottom clubs m the
league. A fair estimate of Wind• sor' finish in its inaugural season would place it somewhere rn
the middle, both coaches agreed.
Home and home exhibition seric with McMaster and Waterloo, both O.Q.A.A. teams, are
scheduled this year. This should
give a fair indication of ;bat
the Lancers can hope to do ·rt
'68.
The bulk of t!ie team will be

...

Low tricks
Blocking from the rear 1s only one of many low httle tricks the
dirty phycr can use . A fist in the face, a handful of sand thrown into
the eyes. r a well placetl kick in the groin when the official ts not looking \ervc the amc purpose. The most unfortunate fact of all however,
is that rt 1s ah\a)) the skilled player or the portsman-like athletes who
are injured.
·

COFFEE
HOUSE

In.
Co(ly Hall?
RUMOR SEPT. 29/67
FACT -

NOY. 3/67

,
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TH E SECRET TO being a successful golfer i learn i ng to i gnore
mi nor distractions such as los ing your seat at the 16th hole. If

Ric k Leskun was getting too big for his britches, he had good
re ason , having b.. n one of ttie top perfonners In last weekend's
901f toumey .

..

•
•

FOOTBALL
Monday, Oct. 2, 4:45 p. m. A rts I vs. A rts II.
Tuesday, Oct. 3, 4:45 p.m. Eog. vs P.H.E.
W ednesday, Oct. 5, 4:45 p:m. Arts II v Science
Thursday> Oct. 5, 4:45 p.m. Commerce vs
A rts I .
(all gamC6 on the field behind Cody Hall).

CLASSIFIED

A

1962 FORD CX>NSUL CAPRI (fastback); $750 or best offer. See
Mike Lennox In the language
lab or call 256-6452 after 5:00.
WARNlNC TO LIZ AND Jo-Anne:
anymore aand in the bathtub or
spitting in the sink and you
are out of the apartment. Pree.
end Vlce-P res.
HARVEY KECK come back to the
Lance. We fo r give you. Your
language certainly ls not as
bad as Snldely Dogdlrt ' a. Throck.
WA NTED ride to Mo ntreal Friday,
Octobe r 6. Cell Dave: 254-8258.
SLIDE RULES fo r sale. Sun, Ariatol. Eng. Rm. 205 o r see HU,
256-222l
LOST. One boa cons tri ctor l n
vicini t y
of St udent Affairs
Office. Approa ch with cautio n.
Lo ves Mu ri e l Magn um c i gars.

•

II

G OLF
Varsity golf
Tuesday, Oct. 3, 2:00 p.m. Lancers vs D etroit
College; at Essex.
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 5-6, 0 -QAA championship at Q ueen's, Kingston.

SOCCER
T uesday, O ct. 3, 4:45 p.m. P.H.E. vs Commerce.
W edne day, Oct. 4, 4:45 p.m. Science vs Arts ll
Thursday, Oct. 5, 4:45 p.m. A rts I vs Eng.
(all games take place o n South Campus).

JNTERF AC T RACK
Saturday, Sept . 301 2:00-4:00 p.m . ioterfaculty
championship on South Campus.

SWIMM ING

H OC K EY
Mo nday, Oct. 3, 4:30-6:30, opening meeting,
in St. Denis H all.

GIRI.S

SOFTBALL
Saturday, Sept. 30, 10:30- 12:00, interfacul ty
playoffs.
Saturday, Sept. 30, 1:30-3:00, interfaculty
championsh ips.

TRACK
Varsity track
Thursday, Oct. 5, 4:30. Windaor at Western .

latf~tioa Savica ar Extension 216.
•

'

TENNIS
Varsity tennis
Monday, Oct. 2, 3:00 p .m. Wayne State at
W indsor.
Friday, Oct. 6, 0-QAA Western Division
"Championships; at M cMaster, Hamilton.

Service P rogram continues until Oct. 18, 4:305:30 nightly in U. of W . pool.

••

The Office of Jnformation Service i~ inlcrested in acquiring attract.
ive 35 mm colour sJides of camp1;15 sce~cs and activities. If yo~ have
quaJily views you are inreresced an seJlms, please clll the Offtce of

At the meeting scheduled for
Oct. 2, the coache will introduce themselves and orient any
newcomers to the system. After
familiarizing the candidates with
the set-up, they will start ~ t in
with ao 1niual work-out. Although still mid-September,
jt
will not be long before the tennis racquet and football give way ·
to skates and hockey stick.

WHAT'S ·HAPPENING

Barred lro11, sports
We lo c to sec good hard football just as much as anyone else,
and the poetry of a play c. ecuted to perfection is a joy to our eyes,
but all to often a game i ruined by one sick individual.
We l>trongly urge all the people who have been chosen as officials
to learn the ruk ol the game and enforce them to the greatest extent
po<,\lble an<l to report the dirty player to the athletic office. Furthermore
we ask that anyone who I discovered "playing dirty" be barred from all
future a1hlet1c partlc1pat1on and everely reprimanded by the athletic
department, for the 1c11ons of these poor fools not only is foolbh but
bor<lcrs on the cnn1mal.

back, as only Bill Ruiter and Jim
Boyko will be misi.ing for sure.
IL is not certain at this point
whether John Mickle will play.
The philosophy the coaches
are employing with regards to
picking the team is that twentytwo positions are open and no
one is assured of a place on the
team. This should provide for
keen competition at all practices.

PORTS

SO FTBALL
Thursday, Oct. 5, 4:00 p.m . intermural playdowns o n South Campus .

GOLF
Tuesday, Oct. 3, 3:00 p.m. mixed two.ball foursome at Lakewood.
FENCINC,
Wednesday, Oct. 3, - Nov. IS, Mondays and
Wednesdays, Service program.
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THLETE OF
THE WEEK
John Mickle
John Mickle, var ity golf team
member, has been chosen as the
initial "athlete of the week.''
John trampled all opposition to
win the interfaculty golf tournament with three round scores of
76, 77, and 74 for a total of 227.
Mr. Mickle 1s a Busine Administration student and 1s currenlly tudying for ht Masters
Degree 1n Bus1ne s Adm1n1 trat1on,
he already holds an Honour Bachelor dcgr e in
ommrce and 1s
at present 1n the econd year of
his pO I-graduate program.
John 1s a native of Ridge town,
Ontario and 1s a graduate o( Rid.
getown District High
chool.
John hst all port a · hi hobbies
and h1
kill as an athlete ha
been recognized by the Un1ver 1ty
which a'Aarded him the Dr. DeMarco trophy and by his fellow

.. -

Photo by Marek Brodzk1

ARE YOU NEUROTIC?

21 YIABI OLD!
When you turn 21
you are no longer
covered by yo ur
parents' Hospital
Insurance. You must
take out individual
membership within 30
days. Get your application form at a
bank, a hospital, or
the Commission.

IIW.101!
To keep insured follow the instructions
on the Hospital Insurance "Certificate
of Payment-Form
104" that your
present employer is
required to give you
on leaving.

By Joe Lukes
Despite a !hght setback due to
the decisior1 of Phy . Ed not to
enter a team, the lnterfaculty

Women's tennis
tourney begins
'

by LINDA HUCKLE

JOHN MICKLE,
VARSITY GOLF CHAMPION

Three strikes
and you're
out Harvey
By Linda Huclde
Do you have a repressed desire
to strike out at something? Why
not play softball? Even 1f you're
not neurotic we still want you to
play in the women's iotermural
softball tournament.
It will be held next Thursday at
Shore Acres Park (alms Ernest
Atkinson Park), located on University Ave., one block before the
Bridge House.
The game times are as followi:
4:45 p.m. Arts 71 vs Arts 70
Arts 69 vs Arts 68
5:30 p.m. winner of Arts 69,
68 game vs Nursing
and Science team.
The championship game will be
held on Oct. I I. Come out and
support your faculty! For furtht:r
1nfor.mation contact commissioner
Eleanora Stanevicius at Electa
Hall.

The women's mtermural tennis
singles tournament began Sept.
27, but there is stJ 11 time to join
in the fun . Comm1ssiooer Helther
Sinclair states emphatically that
superior skill is not necessary.
Neither is equipment. It may be
obtained from B1U Mitchell at the
equipment office. The first round
must be completed by Monday w
all those interested should call
Heather at 256-6202. The games
times are arranged by the players
at their own convenience.
The doubles tournament will
begin on Oct. 4, See posters for
details.
For the first time this year, tennis will be an intercollegiate sport
for women. Your interest in this
tournament will largely determine
whether an intercollegiate team
will represent our school.

Brenda Steel
wins womens'
thampionshi'p
Tuesday afternoon RMeland
Golf Course hosted the girls interfaculty golf tournament.
Brenda Steel woo the individual
champ1onsh1p, a o d Maryanne
Mulveny and Pam Searles followed making up the four low soor~rs for the day.
Next Tuesday, October 2, the
Women's Athletic Couocil is sponsoring a mi ed two-ball foursome
to be held at Lakewood Golf
Course.
Everyone on campus is invited
to enjoy nine holes of golf; teeoff time is anyt1me after 1 :30 p .m. ·
Each participant is free to choose
his own partner.
For further information please
contact Pam Searles (WAC Golf
Commissioner) al 969-3563.

IIWL1'W1D!
The "family" Hospital
Insurance premium
must now be paid to
cover husband and
wife. Notify your
"group" without delay or if you both pay
premiums direct, notify the Commission.

Ontario II ;ltll
S..lces CctfflffGOII,
r... 1, Ollt.lril.

YOUR TOTAL

team announced.
oach Barry McPherson has announced th;u..,...ihi!- yf"!f':,• f111""~
tenn1.s team will consist of five
players
Prominent 10 coach McPherson~· plans are Jerry Date, Roo
Miceli, and Jerry Yamashita. Th!!
rema1n1ng two positions will be
filled by
huck Van Remortt:l,
Terry Bews, or 1c Piccolo
AJJ SIX contender · however, will
journey to Wayne State University
to compete 1n the first half of a
home and home series.

E,·eot
1 mile
l 00 yard Dash
440 yard Dash
2 miles
220 yard Dash
880 yards
100 yards FINAL
440 yards FINAL
220 yards FINAL

nme
2:00 p.m.
2: 10 p.m.
2:20 p.m.
2:35 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:20 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:40 p.m.
3:50 p.m.

-

•

.

2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30

Heats

Javelin - High Jump
Pole Vault - Shot - Long Jump
Discus
Triple jump

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Varsity Golf
MickJe to win, Curry to finish
third, at Essex against Detroit
College.
Varsity Tennis
Wayne State 6 matches, Wind·
sor 3.

'

,,

lnter-U
news

Lance
Predicts

THURS. 8:30 A.M.
SAT. 8:30 A.M. -

Heat
Heal!

FIELD EVENTS

•

For the econd consecutive year
the LANCE wilJ receive intercolleg1atc sports news through national Canadian University Press
release. Coverage will include all
var 1ty football basketball and
hockey games of member universities. This national coverage will
attempt to provide information
such as league standings, scoring
leaders, and color on standout
players.

News splash

READING
REQUIREMENTS
FRI.

Lancer tennis

SCHEJ)ULE OF EVENTS

IF, HOWEVER
VIE DON'T HAVE THE TITLE YOU REQUIRE,
WE WILL PLACE A SPECIAL ORDER
MOH.

field .

The annual interfaculty track and field meet will be held on Saturday, Sent ember 30, 1967.
Thl!.l. is a cha,ce for you to represent your faculty 1n whichever
event you prefer. [Jch compe11tvr 1<, allowed to enter 3 evcnl6 and l
relay. Rem~ber the more compcutors that represent their faculty ~e
better their chances to win the meet. Phys. Ed. ha~ already been boasllng
of having the meet in the bag. What do you think?
The meet is being held at the South ampus track from 2 p.m . to 4
p.m. on Saturday.

PAPERBACKS·
IS TO SUPPLY

your teams and maJce the
league a succe s., acnes are zt
4:45 p.m.
,he South Campus

by ROGER BEAUCHEMIN

TITLES IN

OUR OBJECTIVE

port

Track meet Saturday

HAS OVER 5,000

ONTARIO
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
Plan

Soccer League got off to a prom1s1ng start on Tuesday.
ommcrce drew first blood of
the eason with a 1-0 victory over
Science in a cl se, well-conte ted
game. Although outnumbered 11
to 9 throughout the contest, the
Businessmen showed a distinct
superiority over their more inexperienced and less organized opponents, with the result that mo1t
of the play was ooncentrated on
the Science side of center.
Herman Rodriguez scored tht!
lone counter on a pass from Don
McArthur late in the first half by
beatJng three defenders and shooting low into the left side of the
goal.
Future games:
Sept. 29 Arts I vs . Arts II
Oct.4
Science vs Arts Il
Both Arts teams need players.
So, you Artsmen, come out, sup-

the
•
•
university
boolcstore

Your

Jl

Commerce wins 'fir~t soccer game

FOLLOW THE •••

team mate who elected him captain of the Lancer hockey squad
last year.

PAG

9 P.M.
4 P.M.

Coach John Nash of the University of Windsor Lancer swunming team has announced that a
meeting of all students interested
in trying out for the varsity swi.m
team will be held Monday, Oct.
2 in the gymnasium classroom.
Coach Nash extends an invitation to both men and women to
atend this meeting and asks thlt
all members of past Lancer swim
teams interested in competing for
the school to also be present.

COOK'S
"Finest Cakes"
2133 Wyandotte W.
1662 Ottawa St.
1515 Tecumseh E.
•

252--0543
252-8325
254-0303

•

I
AGE 12 -
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•
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describes heaven
,

RIVIERA MOTOR HO'I'EL.
Frequented primarily by South
Wind or I~ hes, the "Riv", at
Dougall and Third
oncession
(we think) offers broads and dancing and unbelievably bitchy waiters. De p1te said snarkiness, it is
adv1 able not to get narky back
becau e they are a pretty tough
group. The place I usually packed
on weekends and offers draft bl:er,
ltquor and bollled beer (but not
in the same room). If you play
shuffieboard watch out for the
sharks because the table has some
very strange breaks and many
rPgular are fully aware of this.

For the benefit of all the
young Fro\h and al o for the
benefit of th e penenced peron wh may not have yet found
a uitable place to pend the
evening . opp1ng up. the AN E
ha undertaken a •comprehen I e
survey n ailing the Kan ey Report for heer tntere t (our mode ty i tall overwhelming).
Thi review of the city' better
drinking pot for college tudenh
hould be pre ceded by a few
warnmg note
If not a native of Ontario,
familiarize your elf with our
quaint and somewhat lud1crou
liquor law de 1gncd to ~vc the
poor ba kward, mnoccnt creature
of our fair provfncc from ~mg
orrupced by the Demon Rum
('.!) \\ac I\ our for chc Wind or
cops .,.. ho, de pite an average
ml!ntalt1) ranging oml!whcrc bet\\ ecn a tree and an abnormally
de\cloping fctu~. are fully aware
thac C\ery member of Canadian
youth h tic atlcnt anti immoral.
(I)

-·

~

The R1v 1s probably the best place
in town for hustling nurses, female
teachers, and college broads.

The D. H.

ABAR'
(I LAND .VI E W
TA ER }. Located at the comer
of RJ er 1de Dnve and Lauzon
Road, thi is a large, clean pub
which ha entertainment three
night a week and serves draft
until one o'clock Mondays through
Friday . Liquor is al o sold; men

fected aod atllred male friend) 1s
i required to be served 1n the
L ,dies and Escorts room. If one
know a broad 10 that room, however, there is no problem 10 sitting with her (legally anyway). No
liquor or enterta1nmeot 1s allowed
(except for the odd brawl or n
barfing frosh} aod the only hot
food is by way of a sandwich
toaster.

playing.

WJNDSOR RA EWA Y There
arc three ban in the raceway all
of which are surprising!~ acce ible up to about fifteen minutes
before post time. Once a table
has been grabbed, some of the
party can place bets while others
bold the table and chain. Of
cour e, you can't see the races
from most parts of the downstain
bar but for an extra $ J .25 a
clubhouse seat will alleviate this
situation as well as the seat-holding problem. Only bottled beer
and liquor are served and · the
only food accessible is in the clu~
house. If opping up in one of
the downstairs bars, it is advi able
to try to get a seat under one of

-·
,.

•

DOMI ION TAVERN (THE
D H .) A ma11er draft room than
the Bridge House I compen ated
for by a small bank huffieboartl.
Gootl food I ervetl thereby acounung for the "D. H . for Jun h
bun h" wha h sprang up last year.
Although very tacky about proof,
th1 is also a frequent lunchllme
stop of the arltng beer sale man
and we all now what that means.
ARR1SON

Abar' s

arl)· a good et of proof.
This an be done by borro\\ mg
~omcone c I c ' s (preferably a
brother or sister), writing to Tornto for Chi! birth certificate of
omeonc born in Ontario and
o ·er '.!I : bribe an usher at a show
(or any ochcr spot where .... allct,
arc ltl..ely t be lo t), ti:alang it;
or manufacturing it.
The folio\\ ing pub are listed
alph.ibcttcally to reduce a n y
charges of &raft on the LA
E
caff.
(3)

and women can go separately or
together thereby making 1t a good
place to hustle (on Friday night
only}. Due to capable management
cry little trouble is e penenceJ
but a good set of proof as required.
BRIDGE HOUSE. A standard
hangout for the college crowd, a
person with any con11ccuon at all
can usually find a friend at any
hour which this c tablashmcnt 1s
open (noon to m1dn1ght}. A female companion (or suitably af-

LUB . By Car the

mo t elate of any pubs rev1ewetl
here, this 1s Windsor's newe.;t
night pot. Located at the cornl!r
of Park and Ouellette, the Garnon
lub offers entertainment
wh1 h anes from week to week.
(unfortunately it a I so varie
greatly in quality) Good dre ·
and grooming are a must and
although excellent food as crved,
pncc are i.et accordingly No
draft beer 1s served and the waiters
hJ e o ca!>aonally been noted 10
suffer from acute ngor mort1 ·
(espe ially when one 1s e tremely
thirsty) . This condttion can be
notetl in an e en more advanceJ
manner if a lip should be neglected.
LEE'
IMPERIAL HOU E.
Thi · 1s an e cellent place to go
Monday through Wetlnesday Ixcause these are the night that
Jim 1s on the organ (notice how
we're keeping th1 clean and not
even mJkang a crack about that?)
atuated right aero
from th.:
loar) at R1ver\lde Drive and
Ferry, Lee' feature ,mg-in on
the nights when Jim as there. Th.!
only food is again from a antlw1ch toaster but there are fa,t,
friendly waiter who feel guilt) 1f
you don't have a beer 1n front of
,you
f\.fARTINI' . Run by Detroit
nightclub owner Adam Marttnt,
thi · plJce can really wmg out on
Fritlay night . On River tdc Dnve
about half-way between Abar'
and the Tecumseh town limits, the
location make the long drive back
a tricky one due to such hazard
as wmding roads, Wind or cop ·
and ober driver . Unfortunately,
a rather large amount of grea ers
drink here and the occasional
brawl develop . Lots of broad
though, so if you're raspy enough,
the hazards art outweighed by
the pleasures. .

•

The Westwood

WES1WOOD HOTEL. Just
past Highway 18 on Sandwich,
this 1s the close t J>lace to the

the loud peakers so that although
the race cannot be seen, it can
still be heard above the crowd
noise . (Tip -on betting the hor;;e ·
will be offered in a later issue of
the LANCE). The only lip we
can offer nght now i to Lay
away from the place, mamly because 1t doesn't open unlll October 9.

school which offers draft until one
o'clock, accounting for the mass
nugrataon out there after thu
Bndge and D. H . close. This is
about the only good point of this
place, but it 1s fairly clean. Occasionally thrre IS a good rock group

-·-··

• ,_ '.a..s...

'

Th• 'Riv'
THE U N I V E R S IT Y OF
WINDSOR HOU E. This long
rumoured and vaguely promised
place is finally (as the Administration promised) in operation. It's
a great place if you can find it.

•

•

I

IE A

IE A
•
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INFO '67

Oesramaux
moves to censure the
.
controversial draft dodger committee
ounc1l piembers voted Tuesday to censure the executive of
Info '67, a student group to encourage American draft-dodger
to emigrate to Canada, on the
grounds that the group had used
the name of the University of
Windsor 1n thetr summer adver11s1ng camprugn.
A
policy on Info '67 has
been to pass their constitution,
thu guaranteeing the group freedom of associauoo as outlined
1n the
A
constitution, while
refu mg them permission to use
the name of the SAC, or the
Univer:.ity of Wind or.

•

SOME OF THE ANTICS at the trac k meet at Western inc luded
th is girl's ,attempted imita1ion of a ostri ch . There 1s a reward to
the person who can figure out what she i s doing .

I

a.

DESRAMAU X

Info '67 advertisements run this
ummer 10 the Michigan • State
University "News" and the Un1vers11y of Michigan "Daily" using
the return maiL11g address: Info
'67,
Univer 1ty
of
Windsor,
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
Arts Representati e Bob Desrameau , who 10troduced the censure motion, claimed that this was
a v1olat1on of SAC policy as
stated in the Info '67 const1lullon
wh1 h ouncil passed la I spring.
A
ice-president Dave Rem.
sk.1, local
US chairman Kevin
Park, and se, era) students 10 the
audience, defended info '67 on
the grounds that H should be free
lo use the n1versi1y's name. They
also attacked the proposal by
~
Director of External Affairs Bob
c.mcrs that the A outlaw Info
'6 7 by revoking its consututton.
Info '6 7 chairman Al Domouchelle agreed to submit a new
and more precise constitution for
his group to replace the document pJss d last year. He al o
a~k.ed that the A make tl clear
•

- M . BRODZ KI

chairman Parl..., one of the
abstainers, explained that ll was
not clear whether the group had
violated its consutuuon by using
the local mailing address, and that
Lh1:. was a mltter of op1n1on one
way or the other.
fhe e ecut1ve of last year's
commlltce included, Brian Kappler. and Dick tracke .
nu\ his resignation, early 1n
cptcmbcr, this year CU ChaJCman, Kevin Park was chairman ol
Info '6 7 -'68 .

Somers proposes.. postponement

AN O>U t::R ( UP) - Faced by a cnllcal shorwge of housing,
BC au thoritties ha\e ii. ucd an urgent appeal to secure hou 10g accommodauon.
Landlonds and householder, are asked to register any rooms or
u11c or hout ~ available all}\\ here 1n the Jncouver area w1thm commultng di tamce of the campu~.

ut

The ajDpeal was I ued b} acttng
Pre 1den1 Walter Gage,
Don 1untom, Chairman of the Alma Mater
c1ety's housing commit.·
tee, and inllcrnattonal house director John Thomas.

" It' r.".:ally bad", said A,\I president hauo ull.Jvan. "People are
com ing 10110 my office and 1cll1ng me they can't find anything".
Un1,1er 11y offictals srud the hortage is "-Orse than e er and will
probably cause reJI hard hip unless more housing can be found quickly.
"A ~r:ivallng factors have been steadily increa 1ng enrollment at
UB C. cc losure of suites m mgle-family dwelling near the campus, nod
a slowing or off-campu constructton", said Gage

res1-

" A bout 70 families, most or them with mall children, were promised accommodation 1n Acadia Park and ha,e now been unabl to find
plaf:e to live", aid Munton. " l he\e people had Lo be out of thei r
temporar:,. quarter by cpt. 30"
M un ion c t1mated a t least 1.500 single students are m temporary
accommodattoos.

NO OPPOSITION

roderick fills out council .
AC had a n unpleasant surprise
t week when the results of the
n,ing faculty elections were anunced .
The all-male SAC traditionally
ks forwa rd to the fall elecuoo
1 ceautiful nursing representa·
to " fill o ut" the SAC membe r.

K. PARK

CONTROVIRSI.AL CUS ISSUE

Housing problem nation

A lso blamed arc repeated delays in conslruct1on of the new
dent1illl co mple Acad ia Par k..

that the censure motion apply to
la!it year' executive rather than
the newly-named 1967-68 officials.
The censure motion passed with
five votes and three abstentions

ulty election be was unoppo ed fo r the position.
The nu rses seem happy with
their cho ice, but some of the SAC
member had sad looks on thd r
faces as Broderick took his place
at Tuesday's meeting.

1be controversiiil CUS issu~
came before council again la t
uesday but was seuled 10 much
le!>:. lime than at last week's meeting.
Last week, a motion by Bob
omcrs, director of c ternal affair , tor a Wind ·or withdrawal
from the national anad,an Union
of tudents ( U ) was left to a
referendum after a stormy twohour di CUSSIOO.
This week Somers introduced
a surprise motion to recoDsu.ler
the AC dec1s1on oD
US but
apparently SA
members were
sausfied with the1r pre 1ous dec1s100.
Somer's proposal was "lhlt
A postpone the referendum on
CUS until the spring, ,n order
that the CU committee have a
chahce to prove what tl can do
a t the local level."
The only supporter of Somer's
motion was Emmel H arty, Science Represen tative.
The referendum OD W tndsor
membership 1n l b e
anadian
Union of Students will be p ut to
a general referendum next Friday.

for next February.
Other
U plans included; an
Indian Week ioformat.ton program
10 J anuary, a high school v1 11at1on pilot project at LambtonKent
ompos1te High School
encouraging students to undertake
higher education, and education
program on campus concerning
uo1"erslly governrrjent reform and
educauon methods.
"Thi program should e tablbh
beyond a shadow of a doubt th.11
(.
can be effectt,e on th1

campus", aid local
U cba,rman Kevin Park.
SAC decided .last week to put
the question of U member hip
10 a tudcnt referendum next Fnday, October13. One of the atlJcks made by Director of External Affair Bob Somers on
CU wn that the local commit·
ice had been ineffective in pa I
years.
The
U actton program, introduced by Art Rep Bob 0.!s.
rameau,, was passed unanimously.
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p 1.sts.
ast year's nursing represenla·

• Elame Peters, now Mullen,
o ~auti(ul that she was marrefore the SAC year's busiY.as completed.
i.• year's SAC nursing rep,

ier,

is James Broderick,
·1g II, who is de.finitely male.
·ck clearly had the appell
owned in lbe nursing f ac-

TO GET TO
THE END OF
THIS TURN
TO PAGE
TWELVE
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INTERNATIONAL

u of Wstudents

IONA LUB meeting on Tb\)not11. Oct 12, 4:30 p.m., in Rooms
1-3, Univ. Centre. The Anglican, R . . and United Church chaplaios
will be pre$ent to answer quc uons and explain the new student ecwnenical centre and coffee hou e Everyone welcome. Free coffee.
Thank you,
Rev. V E. McEachem, Th.D.
University of Windsor

Friday 13th, Hayradc - at Hidden Meadows at 8:00 p.m. Re.
freshment.s, bonfire, guitars -Spon ored by WAC.

•••
ALL PROSPECTIVE GRADUATES
Make your appointment now for your graduating pictures. The
yearbook require 3 picture 2 1 ~"
3 1 2 ••• Deadline: Nov. 24.
Many of the local photographer are giv1rng tudents special price
for graduating pictures. For further details, come to the Student Press
Office.

Development fund loses out

•••

Anyone 1ntere ted in going to the Quebec wantcr carnival during
study week m February contact the club president, .Jeanne Drou11lard,
Phone 7 34-894'9 after 6 30 p.m

•••
k1 lub meet mg and mO\ ie day, October 12 al 7 :30 p.m.

n1ba - ador Auditorium. Thurs-

•••
The niver~1ty of \ ,ndsor horus is hoh.Jing tb1-weekly meetings
Tuesda} and rhursday afternoon~ at 4 30. If you !have a voice and
want to use tt . gn c us a try.

•••

'

111} ou n,,~scd 11 \\'cdn' c.la}, panic not!
Ihc JJlZ ( lub Jor 1967-68 rs looking lor\\ard uo i1s bet year

C\er at the L.,nivcr,it} ol ~ rnd or f'vlcmbcrshrp s1and!> .ut a record 75
mcmbl·r, lJ,t ) 1;.ir the Jazz club took m on. crts m De:1ro11 fca1urmg
OJ\ c Brubeck. I hclonius lonl..s, ~I odcrn J JZZ Quartet, John Co111nc.
l ou RJ11 b . .:1r.ih \ Jugh, Clurk rcrr}. J 1nimy mllh, lHerbre tvfann,
IOJ .1monc .IOU R1ch,1rd Groo1 cs Holme I Hows thJt tfor names?)
I hh )Car our OC\\ pre 1dcn1 \Jickc} ~Juluoon ,s plJnoung 10 s11 mg
1\ 1th our 011 n
onccrt this yc.ir
c.•got,.11,on~ .:1rc being m.i1c.le wtth Ed
Lo\ c 01 r Jdio s1a11on \\{. H D-F \I to h,ne •omc real ltve ,music nghl
here 0n our O\\ n 1agc
atur JII} Jli lhc club .icti1 rue su h ..1s dJ.11 es,
11 ilu panics ,IOd c. c .ind member mcc11ngs JI yc.l:, on Thurrsdays arc
,ndu\gc<l 1n
lhc -.oun1.h ,ohc1lcd in the lounge on occasion are COlUrlesy of
RJ} B011cr. 111..c I rll..., anc.l Phil ,\Jaddcn 'r0u can ca1ch the:se outcas1
h1pp1c at some ol our local cs1ablr hmcnb. _

TRACK ANO FIELD can sure
give a guy a hard time. Western
won. We came in second . It
was a dual meet.
•
-M. BROOZKt

•••
I he

nl\Cr\ll} ol lJl1lornra. bc~et b} buc.Jget woes tor tthe past
ten months, " abou1 to go lo battle again .,., ,,h Governor Ronald Reagan .
1 he boJrd ol , cgcnb announcec.J eptcmber 22 that 1hey -.would be
a:.kmg 1he !>late tor a $3U8 mrll.on .11locat1on 10 suppon UC dur.•.ng lbe
1968-69 acac.lem,c ·car.
lncluucd rn the buc.Jget rcque~t writ be fund:. to replace e tens,ve
cuts mac.Jc 1n lhc 196 7-68 L'C. budget fhe regents ha e asked for $20.8
million 10 replace the "one-lime. only·· con1nbu11on ot regents funds
made to the embanlcd budget, $12.2 million for partial re torauon of
what had been ellmrnatec.J by the go ernor and the leg, la1ure in the
1967-68 budget and $23.3 m1ll1on to meet financial demands expected
to be made on the univer~lly by the proJected I 03,000 student enroll.
ment 1n the nrne-campu :.}stem.
Final vote on the contrO\ crs1al rcque t, part of a $4 74.5 million
UC operating buc.lget , expcctcc.J 1n October.
hortly after the announcement, Reagan said that he would try
to fill the univcr:.,t} \ requc t · w1th1n the limits of state finds" which
are to be $3 .8 b11l1on next year.

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
WORSHIP

SERVICI!

SUNDAY, OCT. 8, 11:30 A.M.
In Aasumption College Chapel
400 Huron Line

Guest

Speaker:

PROF. ROBERT W. TERRY
of the Theolol)' Dept. and the Detroit Industrial Miaaon

PHILADELPHIA (CUP-CPS) - A retired busines man nas with.
drawn a $250,000 bequest to !he Unrver 1ty of Pennsylvania becau\c
of an editorial 1n 1he student newspaper calling for the resignation ol
the un1vers1ty's president.
James Miller Glrcker, who attended the Penn Law School, objected because the newspaper has "played rt hard on the car!>" in 11s
treatment of the pre)1dent.
The paper prin1ec.J the ed11onal la t spring and reprinted 11 thr) fall.
lt suggested thal Pre ,dent Gaylorc.J P Harnwell had accomplished a good
deal 1n his 14 years as pre ident but it wa time for him to step c.Jov. n
rn fa or of a youngr man .
Gl,cker a,d he heard excerplS of the ec.litonal on a local rac.Jio
station and that 11 offended h,m and h1 wrfe deeply
He 1old members of the Daily Pennsyl anian taff that hJ\ mg
excerpts from the edrtorial "broadcast to 30 million people" wa., the
wrong way to handle the sll ufltron .
Ghcker suggested 1hat the new paper staff ought to cansuh alumni.
particularly weallhy alumni, before taking uch ec.l11onal lands. "Pl·nn
will pay for Uu :· he added, ..aying he would g,~e hrs money to another
Philadelphia school, instead of the university
"When you speak over the radio, every 'nigger', everybody chc.
hears the whole damn lhrng:• he said. "All krnd of garbage mop th i,
up and all the Communist type love it."
Glicker said he didn·t particularly like Harnwell but thJl he wouldn '1
have done what 1he paper drd. He s.11d he had me1 the president I\ or
seven 11meS'.

S.F .U. ~President censured by counci

•••
I h\: lcn1cnni,1I lntcrnat1onal De1clopmcn1 Programme, c:stablr hed
b} th1. g01 crnn1cn1. i, ~1rou,rn._! general awal'l:ncss of the respo>ns1b1h11es
thJI ( Jnad1Jn, h,I\ c lur the k" a1Tlucn1 nauon . The organruatJon has
alrcad~ undcnal..cn ,c\ era I I cry sue cs ful fund-ra1s1ng "rmarches",
rn101\ mg entire commun111cs rn J mo1cmen1 tor rnternauonal al\\areness.
Young (an.1dian, c,pcc1Jlh mar h'' for 1hc1r ponsors at o much
per mile. 01cr • ~50.000 . h,I\ been r.,i-.ec.J so far th1 year in 1he four
marehc, held to J.11c. The proceeds arc d11 rdcc.l among Jo al corgan,z.a1ion \I h0 0-opcra1c \\ uh 1he orgJn1za11on of 1he matches, arnd who
h.1\e pn1gramme, tunhcrrng rn1crn.:111onal c.lcvelopmeot. The CUDP ha
al o arranged ,er~ ,u c,,lul ··1ea h-in,··. 11.h1ch educate all !levels of
the ommuni1~ rn 1hc sl r~ ol rnlernauonal development. In tthe few
\\"el..s, ·mile\ tor million,·· marche, are planned for communrtues from
coa I 10 oast.
~
1\ 1.0-operatmg lull) w11h ( I DP on a nauonal and loccal )eve]
10 promo1c the c progr.1mmc, Local WU
omm,uees ha•ve been
urged 10 pro\ rue the man-po~er and assistance necessary for organizing
these e ent

,

WINNIPEG (CUP) - The students' Assoc1auon o( the . Uni
11~ of
w,nnipea ha9 been granted two seats on the policy steenng comm1ttel!
of the Uruvers1ty'1 Board of Regents. .
.
_
Tom Mercer, student council v1ce-st1ck, .said Monday (Sept .. 25J
that the move resulted from executive negot1at1ons Wllh the adm1n1stra
tioo during the summer months. " We wondered tf maybe two were
enough," he added.
The committee, wh,ch recommends policy to the board of regent .
already has representatives from the board itself', and from the faculty of
the Un1versJly.
David Campbell, sen,or stick, and Alan Goddard, treasurer ot
the students' Association, will hold the seat .
Mr. Goddard welcomed the move toward open dec1s1on-mak1ng .
Ill that ,t would clarify the administration's plans for expansion of ihc
University. Mr. Goddard'. department rs tudy1ng the poss1b1lny of
incorporation, and con 1deringa tudy of union building plans for the
Students' Assoc1at1on.

•••

•

on Board

Cleary
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SUN DAY, OCT. 22

8: 15 P .M.
r tS 11\lf<l C>.NAOII
IS A PROJCCT Of THC CCNTEPI NIAI. COIIVTSSION

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By lener count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultramicroJcopicsilicovolcanoconiosi.r,

a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Diclionary, College Edilion. But
you will find more useful information about word than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to Its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of 1he different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as lime of one's life.
Jn sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than IOOO
colleges and universities. lsQ·t
it time you owned one? Only
$5 .9S for 1760 pages;
$6.95
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO

Cleveland and

New

York

B~l'lABY (CUP)) - Greg Hicks, council pre:.iden1 ol ,mon
Fraser University, walked out of council September 16. aflcr a mo1,on
of censure was pa»cd 5-J.
He resigned after :.econd vice-presiden t G rnn1 haw movec.J a v.an1
of confidence motion ba ed on nuc1 m of H,ck' action during the
Teaching A 1stants incident at FU IJst March, hr actions at lhc re .
cent Canadian Un,on of Slue.lent congrcs rn London, Ontario, and h,
lack of "leadership. direction and compe1ence ''
Last March five teach ing ass, tan1i. al FU were fired because of
their involvement rn dr turbJnces at a Burnaby High School The) v.crc
reinstated after the studenh threatened to ,1rrkc At the lime Hicl.,
trongly opposed stnke action, and ga e pre)s relea,e, to the ancou,er
paper 6ta1ing this.
The rea on for the matron wa\ pol11ical. not per onal. a,c.J ~fr,,
~aw.
.
" It was inlroduced in the hope of getting ,ome ,trong Jcac.Jcr,hrp
to enable tudents e ecut1 e coun 11 to 1rnlia1e po 111ve action "
A by-elecllon wrll be held October I 0-1 I

Overseas student blasts council
"Through my orientauon . .
I had learned to expect
a certain amount of prejudice again t ·coloured' foreigners
and I was not d1 Jppointed. What did d1sapporn1 me was
the extension of this prejudice to 1he sphere of education.
The little contact 1 had wuh the people 1n and outside of
tbe university was enough 10 know lhe,r general feelings
about my country and my countrymen. In the larger sphere
of human relat1onsh1p • oulside the ivory towers of the
1ntellectuals, the image of my country has not changed
much. The snakes on 1he street and the horrible, creatures
of bygone days ha e only been replace~ by the acred cows
and illiterate, poverty !,lncken, hungry Indi ans breeding
like flies."
·
The above I an excerpt from a comment made by an oversea~
student presently studying here rn
anada, contained 10 a bulle1m
published by the Canadian Service for Overseas tudents and Trainees.
In a recent memorandum, local WU committees have been urged to
include problems of overseas students rn anada among the topics to
be dis.cussed at capmus symposia or teach-ms.

Ryerson gets student newspaper
The first issue of the Eyeopcncr, tudent newspaper o{ Ryer on
Polytechn1cal Institute appeared on campu Tue day,
ptcmber 26.
The Daily Ryersonran is !he lab paper of the journalism department of Ryerson, and 1s under the direction of E.U. Schrader, a member
of the Ryerson staff.
In an editorial, editor Tom Thorne said the Daily Ryerson,an is
not a student oewspaper because of 11 connecuon with tbe journalism
cour,e.
The Daily Ryersonian was suspended from member hip 10 Canadian University Pres in December, 1965 .
This action was taken becaulie there was some que lion as to
whether the editors had the final word on editorial content and also
because because the newspaper was not financed by sources under student control.
Tbo Eyeopener is supported by a council grant and advertising

•

revenues.

I
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HEY REMEMBER ME?

Tell Us Like
It Is.'

S.P.O. helps students attain· goals
By Anna-Marie Manoam
There i an office on ;ampu
where people will talk to }OU, 1. •
remember your name aherwara .
1.c. help you figure out your future, i.e. get you a Job.

u .ites reg1Stered 3 30 were pla et!
in ummer jobs. Onl 26 of the
balan e did not find ummer work
on their own
Thi year, h r entitled " ompan1e
Re ru1r1ng on
ampu ,
1967-6 ", will be sent to every
graduating and graduate tudent,
along "'ith a letter 1nvit1og the

Tt11

marvel I the
tudent
Pia ement Office, located 1n 16 7
D11lon Hall.
The function of the .PO 1
to act a a go-between for employer and the prospective employee , and to a ·1st tudent in
attaining their goal . It finds )Ult-

tudent to part1c1pate 1n the recruitment program A lbt of prospective teacher will be complied
and mruled 1n February, 1968, to
e ery econdary chool pnn ipal
m ntano.

1 he Ii ts and dates of rhe comp.
anie coming on campus 1h1 yeJr
will also be po ted on the bull .
tm board in Dillon Hall,
ex
Hall, Windsor Hall ( I sr ft r) .
and the two 1n the tudent entre.

'

QUESTION: Do you think the University's $24
per year parking fee is too high? ,

BRENT

For tho,e ,tudent.s who have
ju~t come on campus. there will
he .in tnlroductory talk on the
.P O within the ne,t few week-;

'

MR. S. MUSGRAVE

1r J . Reeb, one of the counsellor , ays "The
P O 1s here
to sor e the ludents. o <,tudenr
need feel obligated to approach
u, nor hesitant about calling upon
u to a-.k assistance.
eh 1nd1 j.
du.rl student should remember rh.:tt
the choice of h1 or her career
hould not be pa, ed over hghth .
and we are onry too ~illing to
help e eh and every tudent eel.:
out ht~ chosen profcs 10n "

$24 isn't high compared to
parking co ts elsewhere but
when 1t comes all at once
v.ith many other expense at
the beginning of rhc year. it
hurts.

BOB LINDQUIST
Commerce IV
•
Definitely. That par1<ing lot's
paid for it.self a million rimes
over.

Electa Hall floor
pref eels explained

I

MR. J , REEB

.able

permanent

cmprroymcnt

RHYS

SALE
Artt. II

To be a leader, >et to fo11o , to be a contact, yet not an informer,
to be strong in Judgement, yet gentle in understanding - these are
l,:>r

graJuate tudent and acceptable
)Ummer and part time crmploymcn1
for undergradua1e .
La t year 249 letter , ere sent
out in 1t1ng prospect1v1e cmplo ·
er) to come on campus, and 1nterv1ew student.<,. 151 cormpantc and
public .serv1ce.s actually1 came on
campUl.. 57 .5 per cemt of the
,tuJcnts cek1ng permantent "'or!,.
u eJ the,e ~rv1ce , and' pa ru ipated 1n 2,046 in1erv1ews
r here "ere 200 Wind 01r area
c,,p,•J\.Cr contacted about ummer Job last year, but a1 poor
rc,pOn\C meant rhat there· "ere
many ,tuJen1-:. \llll uncmplo,ycd m
late June . 01 the 555 und~rgraJ-

Oh boa!
The Un1vcr 11y of Wind~r hJs
acquired a boa con~tnctor, 1h1!>
year.
The four foot. three and a half
inch long snuke I owned by oll
MacDonald. a science tudent at
the uni er'>lty The snake ha JU t
recently joined the other reptile
m rhe ha~ment of the Biology
Building.
Dark 1rregubr patche on a
-:.and coloured background flecked
v.11h dark brown pots cover the
,nake. The body I two and a
half inches in diameter.
It remains quiet but tlert anJ
lie in a coiled po\11 ion mo t of
the time. Every rwo or ttree day
11 1\ fed a li ve black mou.e .
In an e penmen! done o determine 1he speed with w11ch rhe
snake can move, ,t w~ found
thal I/ 16 of a ~ond I all it
take to trike out at its' quarry.

some of Lhe characten 1,c o( the noor prefect

at

lecta Hall .

Y~

The Job of floor prefect at the women's residence 1s an almost undefinable one. Prefects are expected to inform in-coming residents of
house rules, customs, rights and privileges. They should be well versed
10 the use of fire prevcnlioo apparatus, ant.I 1n the case of any emergency
they should be there to help.
The floor heads ubdue c. ce s noi~ during tudy Jnd late hours and attempt to keep general well being among the girls. Handing out
overnight and wec'f...cnd pJ ~ anl1 late leave . uh little or no que t1ons
asked, is al o con 1dcred part ol the Job.
Contrary to some belief, floor prefect are u ually not policewomen, phyc1atns1s, head ,hnnl.cr or admm1 1rat1on pie:.. It 1s true
that they are re pon 1ble for the general conduct of the re 1dent 1n the
dorms, but they ha,e no authority ou1s1dc the front doors. Where re ideots go or wha1 1hey do 1s the prefect bu me , a long a the curfew
IS kepi.
For some resident 1t i the fir t ume away from home and prefects
are omet1me a ked lo lend an car . .In certain ea e the prefects can
ad 1se or i.uggest a olution, but 1herc I no obligauon to accepr tho help .
If a conflict or m1!><.lemeanor en rhc floor is brought 10 the prefect,
~e b the right to 1ry to correct 11 w1thou1 public knowledge of the
mc1deot. A long as , 1s1bk peac..: pre ail , the JOb of prefect I carried
out.
The prefects unanimou ly ..igreed that the e'(tra study room and 1n
some ea es a private bathroom v.cre the advantage of the po it1on. The)
also get a cert:iin amount of mone deducted from their residence fees.
Mo t prefects cannol get weekend lea e a · often as they might
becau e one of the two prefect!. on e cry floor should be around. Also
during their study hour . prefect find that they must get up and unlock
door for forgetful re 1dents
So far tn these fir I few ,,eek there has been no maJor concern
o er prefect ' dut1 ,n rhe dorm The m~t 1mponant phase of their
position I to be available If thi I JCcompl1\hed thing should move
themselves and r~1den1 \hould he able 10 manage their ov.n hve,

\

don't tlunk

1l

hou\d

be any more than S 10.

•

MARK BROOZKI
Arts I

No. As long
Mciver happy.

as it keeps

BOB

DESRAMAUX
Art,, Ill

•

Of course. Its outrageous.
But not 1f you're driving a
sem1.

JOHN

LALOR

Arts XV

I thrnk 11' grear because l
live ar Geoffrey Fisher Hall
and 1t co t3 $100 a month .
For an extra 15 bucks I get
a place to live.

Scott,iFho·s studying o be a
herpatolo · , brought te o~ke
down rom Samia \Ith him.

where he bought it fro• a show·
man.

SLEIGHTHOLM
Arts Ill

•

•

I .
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The LANCE is published weekly (Fridays) by and for
the students of the University or Windsor (Ontario). Press
ofCict"'I are located on the second noor of the Uruversity
Centre. Subscription rates - $5 per year.
Entered as second class mail at the Post Office of
Canada, the LANCE is a member of the Canadian Uni versicy
oC W,ndsor or Students' Administrative Council.
The LANCE will accept for publication letters to the
edLtors provLded that they are sLgned and typed, doubt
spaced. Pseudonyms may be used for a good reason Lf the
writer makes lus identity known to the editors.

-'

EDITORIAL

•

•
.

This <,ummer :!00 uppcrcla,s coeds were .. ,en1a1ively" accepted 1010
re,idence on cond1taon that they be hou,ed on .two Ooors of Cody Hall.
However, the Board of Governors did not ,ee lit 10 make this dream an
ac1uala1y. the msmua11on hemg th.it we were not to' be trusted.
lhis "'as ol cour'>«! 10 be e,pi:cted. We are u ed to being assumed
guall} until pro,en innocent.
,
• Tho,e garb who wi:re reJecred round o~-campus housing and settled
down to make a home ol what they had found.
Then came the .. insult addcd to injury ."
Miss ~tclean, DeJn of \.\' omen. cnl form Jcucrs 10 all female
,tudcnt\ under :! I h\lng off campus It ,ci:ms we i.ave to have parental
pcrm1,; 10n to h,c ou1'1dc ol re,1dencc .
University regulation, require th.it .all fem .. :.: students not yet
having attained the age ol :! I must h, e l1n campus However. present
cond111on, do not allow the placement ol all 1he-.c girl~ in residence.
It 1s our opinion thJt 1h1, inah1ht) 10 hou,c student~ falling into
1h1\ cati:gory 1s a re,ulr of an o,er,1gh1 ol 1he Unner 11 •• If women are
o in need of the ,heltcnng walh of rc"dence w h) ha · the University
continued to e,pand men's residences, }Cl repeatedly postponed any
aJd111on, to women's dorms?
It " a "ell-known fact that hou"ng otf-campu\ " much more easily
obt.uneJ by men than hy women Home O\\ncr, prefer renting to men.
A quick glance JI 1he otT-campu, hou"ng h~t ,hows a ratio of .. male
prclcrred .. to .. female preferred ...1, being at-out three to one.
It " about time umver:.ll) aJmin1~ttat1ons stopped paying lip service
to the idea of treating students like adults (..ce p. 12) and tarted punmg
,ome degree of faith an our Judgement.
'There ,., an old adage that SJ)~ .. If l'm going to be accused of doing
!oQCI\Cth1ng, \ m,ght as we\\ do it."

'
J

•

0

•

LETTER
Dear Off-Campus Resident:
1t has been the policy of the University of Windsor to encourage
as many out-of-town women tudenl!> as possible to take up residence
on campus. This year. howc,cr. due to the shortage of dormitory
~pace, we ha e been lorced to set aside certain ideals concern.tDg thetotal campus expcraencc, and permit co-eds tc,en those under twenty-one)
to live olf campu:.. Sance we lcel ll is necessary that this be done only
with lull parent.i..l approval, yoJ are asked to :,end the enclosed form
letter home for the signature ol your parent or guardian.
We look forward to the day, two years from now, when the spacious and convenient women s n.:Mdence will be completed, and those
women students who, l>O desire can readily be housed.
I hope Y.o u will assist me by having the form letter completed as
soon as ~tble, .uid that you wall let me koow if your oU-campus
lodgings are unsaustactory 1n any way.
Tbaokrng you lor your cooperation, I am,
Yours truly,
(Miss) Evelyn G. McLean,
Dean of Women

•

...

•

•

"AH WELL," SAID THE FOX, "I THOUGHT THOSE GRAPES WERE ·
RIPE, BUT NOW I SEE THEY ARE QUITE SOUR!'
-with apologies to Aesop

EDITORIAL CO MM EN T
J
~

By Fnm~vic
Mothers! Get Lost!
After reading last week's article regarding the
prefect system, l am relieved to find that someone
has at least taken the time .to notice it. Mr. A. Gordon's treatment of the subject was not "dry" as he
claims. rather it abounded in the facts which shall
bethe~undatioMofWsartic~.

As if it wer~ not enough that prefects are installed as our defenders against our basically evil natures and the other evils of life. we must be tolerant
about the fact

that they oJ..o have acce••

to

our

private educational standings. The reasons may be
"obvious" to Mr. Gordon, but they certainly arc not
obvious to me. Again it is a maucr of quahfications
and ! need not point out the lack of :;uch. And., here
is a good place to make clear my primary objection
to this procedure and to the whole system.

According to Mr. Gordon, the prefect system
"is an integral pan of resident campus life.·· A point
•
The administrati9n is doing its best to keep u,;
ot view held by most Ont:1rio-mother raised students.
·from organizing out private. lives the way we want
This is a pile of pure faeces.
them and from participating in any way in the reThis syst..:m is incorporated into any university
sponsibility of our education and in a more general
where the auihority sees the opportunity to restrict
way our lives. I agree that young children occasionally
the students even more than they are restricted in
need supervision, but I'll be damned if I agree with
their education. If someone is always taking care of
a system that places others in a position to make
us from the day of our birth to the day of our
my deci ions about wine, women and the world for
graduation, we find ourselves completely lost when
me. Where has privacy gone? Where has the desire
faced with reality. We are on our own, with no
to see and help young men become responsible human
guides, restrictions and no mothers. Frustrated bebeings gone? Down the river on a turd baby.
yond belief we turn to the only security and poles
of right and wrong that we have known - Authority.
down the river.
Just the way they planned it. And be1icve me, the
pref~c~ system i~ all part of it. I admit only a small
In another plice Alan Gordon defends the
detail m a vast Jigsaw. but without it the composition
prefect system by s1ying that prefects are needed
would not be complete and might even begin to founto look after "light bulbs, room cleaning, sick trays,
'Ibis is to certify tpat Miss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . has permission
der.
etc." What do we have janitors and maids for?
(student's name)
Among the responsibilities that Mr. Gordon tells
Near the end of his article, Mr. Gordon tripped
to ta.kc up residence at . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
us t~a! pre~ect~. have are ''counselling, discipline, and
on a truth, and I am convinced unintentionally. He
(off-campus address)
adm1n1strat1on. H~w can these people conscientiously
s~ates. that "a prefect is above all else, a 5,tudent, just
while in attendance at the Univer.;aty of Windsor.
perform
these
duties
and
yet
remain
faithful
to
the
hke you anJ I." There is nothing I can add to that
I understand this accommodation to be (check one):
primary purpose - to get the best you can from the
statement, it as Ol'\e of my basic claims.
( ) a room ID a private home.
best
people
you
can
find
in
this
hypocritical
educaFinally when I rtad sentimental slop like:
( ) an apartment in a private home.
tional system. But this is not the only grievance. How
( ) an apartment in an apartment building.
many years have these people been trained for these
"The only thing is this; maybe he is a bit
tasks? Professionals with the same duties usually
more writing to give of himself, his time and
(Signature of parent or guardian)
spend most of their lives training themselves for such
his energy. The way I hear it, there aren't
Note to parent or guardian: No female student under the age of 21 (as
tasks. Where does the administration get the nerve to
too many people willing to do that these
of September I sl) will be permitted to take up residence off cam- set up amateurs as guardian , counsellors and discipdays."
pus without fir5,t having filed this approvai. 1t the off-campus adlinarians? FTom you baby. from you and your "Whal
I find myself asking only one question. Who
dress is that of a relative, please indicate.
can I do?" attitude.
asked them to?

.
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ODD BODKINS ·

~-------------,

by Dan O'Neill
Ylr. HAVE TO
Ok6~NIZE
I~ WE Wl6H
TO S"VE

OURSELVES!

-,-

WAl<E UPlt

LET ME. HEAR

WHAT YOU H~Vc
TO S"~ 1 SPEAK!
THINkl SE

•NT£LLIGENT!!
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Exclu1lwe lnterwlew -#2

Lance interviews P. C. provincial leader
Hopins to combat the effedtvenea of 1bit
LIJeral .lnflen1ew, the p•1"1em of the Proc,, lve
COUU"+'aithe Oub approached a Seniol' Editor of
the Lance and lndkated dial Premier Robu11
would be in town and mlpt be ameaable to an
11SClullt>~ l,ance mtff+'iew alone the IUlte of the
prnkNII one.
la lb 119,al iplrit of trl-partf e!p we
jumped at dle !~. Mr. Bob Belo, praidmt of
the PC dub on campus laid that be would do the
1.ntuvn· tOI' 111..
He files
,epori!

tb•

The settJng was a gathering of party worker
and interested voters at Fogalar Furlen Hall oo
Monday evening Sept. 25.
When asked for an interview the Premier's ini.
tial reaction was that there had already been a press
con1erence earlier that afternoon. I mentioned that
I was president of the campus P. C. Student Federation and then he said that he would be gtad to
answer mv questions.

P. c. IP.,...tt'was saJd about 'deux natioos'.

LANCE: Durio& the

rttfflt

mlp convendoa a lot
Would you care lo comment on this concept?
ROBERTS: Canada i today and will continue
to be one nation. But we recognize the two founding
nations or families and their rights. We must continue to engage in free and open discussion. To this
end the Ontario government has initiated the Confederation for Tomorrow Conference.
Our problems must be discussed and compromises will have to be made. We must ascertain where
we agree and disagree. It wilJ then be easier t~ decide where to give a little and where to take a Jiule.
lo a nation as divergent as ours, there are bound to
be divergent point of view. We mu t a k what are
we prepared to give to maintain Canada.
.
LANCE: What are your views oo Unlver.

•

MACPHERSON REPORT

sal Acce&SabllltY?

ROB ER TS:

We are in an age of catch
phrases. And that seems to be a very good one. If
you mean that univer ity should be available to those
who can make use of what. university had to offer,
• then I agree with universal accessability. But I do
not think that university hould be completely free.
At present the Ontario~ Student Aid Program
removes a great deal of4the financial burden that students once bore. University offers so much of value
ommittec report reeto lhe student that udents hou\d be willing to work
TORONTO (CU ) fhe Macphe™>n
ommend drastic changes in the structure of the facuity of arts and scito help themselves get ,a university education. We
ence at I.he Un1ver 1ty of Toronto.
must remember that free education would add more
to the already unbearable tax that our citizens must
Seen only by President laude Bissell and a few chosen memlxrs
of the un1vers1ty, the report wa to have been released October I.

Drastic academic reform
urged by committee

But The Var 11y, the U of T newspaper, beat them to 11
The report's main recommendation are:
Drasuc reducuon in clas room hour and use of e ammations
Inclusion of tudents in policy-making bod,~ or arts and i,c1ence
f acuity
Reduction of empha I on examination in all year
One-hour ma ,mum lecture per week
Abolition of exam m second year, with option to write supplemental an case of failure
1 enn work to make up 50 per cent of final mark
Revi ,on of pr.:sent honours and general courses.
At present U of T general and honours progrlm are pht. Students
taking the four-year honour program have smaller classes, g.et beuer
library privileges, and have greater acces to professor than th<>:.e taking
the three-year general program.
Commas ioned over a year ago by Bissell, the report was prepared
by a comm1uec chaired by
. B. M acpher on of the department of
poh11cal economy.
The Mac.rherson Report will recommend e tabli hing three-year
tpcc1ah I courses and four-year generalist course instead.
Pat Hembruff, a sociale secretary for the Canadian Union of Student . who saw the report when she wa · working as an executive os istant to SAC president Tom Faulkner la t year, said 11 is likely to revoluLion1ze education policy an
anad1an un1vers111es if it major recommendation are implemented.
Toe term, ::,f reference for the committee was to study undergraduate instruction in the faculty of arts and science, and to r.:port to the
uni ver 1ty president.
The report, con1a1n1ng 96 recommendations 1n all, received 431
briefs, 317 of these1from student .
They were apparently shocked at the volume of criticbm of the
level of instruction.

bear.

LANCE:

Do you feel that tude.ot.. should
be rep,amted oo the unJven:ity llftl8iet or the
Boards of Govmion1

RO BE RTS:

This 1s up to the 1nd1vidual universities ~emselves. They are self-governing
~e
should try to preserve tb1r autonomy.. If a university
wants tudent to it on the Senate we have no ob- ·
jection. But I wonder how effecuve they might be.

LANCE:

'

Members of the committee included: Frank Buck, a graduate of the
uni venity; associate professor of hi tory Ramsay Cook; zoology profe sor
J. R. J ac:kson; assistant profe sor of chemistry S. C. Ny burg; philosophy
professor H. S. Harris of York Univer ity; professor of greek and registrar of University College, R. M. H. Shepherd; and Paul Hock of the
political economy department.

ROBARTS: Western got what she asked for.
Any other university that wants students on their
boards can a k us to amend their act, and we will
do so.
.
think the voting age will
be lowered to 18 years of age?
ROBERTS: There I a good deal of variation
of opinion on this que t1on . Those who want 1t lowered are mostly over :! I. Seventeen to eighteen year
olds don't usually know whether they want to vote
or not. At Queen's Park we ha e set up an election
committee to look into this and other que t1on . We
are now wa1t1ng for their report But I find that
young people are not too interested ,n th1 quei.11on.
They don't feel they have enough experience to ea t
a wise vote. Before we make a dec1 100 I feel that
we should coni.uh the young people rather than the
forty-five year olds who arc using the question for
political gain .
LANCE: Last year I believe a report was
made to you on the establishment of an Ontario
UnlVffliity whkh would bring all unJversil:ies in
Ontario together to form one Universit). ('The
Spinks Report). Would you care to comment on
the esubllsbment ol such a unhersity?

ROBERTS:

In a province as big as Ontario
there I a great anety of geography . economic\, etc.
Queens, Varsity, your un,ver ny here at Windsor.
Trent and all other have omething different to offer
Universities should be allowed to specialize ,n d11Terent areas. For 1n tance the tu~ 131 )'stem at Trent
auracted the bulk of 1ls profe o~.
There is enougl] uniformity today, our universities should be encouraged a!'> separate entities lo
ofter the best education possible.
LANCE: We would like to thank you very
much for taking time out f'rom your busy &"CheduJe
to grant us this interview,

Sorry but that is about par for the course

Dear Sir:
Your article, "It's Parr for the
(our e" (September 22, 1967) is
m1slead1ng.
lt 1s not true that "Dr. Parr
anf rmed his engineers that Wedne day, September 13th was reg1strat1on day. without mention of
a Fro h Week". This office 1s not
re pon ible for informing students
about either registration day or
Fro h Week. these communica1100 emanate from the Registrar's
Office and AC respecuvely. Thi
year. as la t year, I informed the
Reg, trar's Office and, I believe,
~1 r. Roth, that there was to be
no counselling prior to registration
'>imply because our first year
program ,s the same for all applied science students.
I am surprised, too, that I was
··unavailable for comment". I have
been available every day but one
~mce Fro h Week began; and,
indeed, on the occasion of the
Fro h BJnquet, I was more than

ready for comment.
J. Gordon Parr

•

•

Dean of Faculty of
Applied Science

Pedestrian runs down drivers
Dear Sir;

or a bush and help keep America beautiful." Your

With the cost of land 1n Windsor at such ao exorbitant level,
11 seems to me that the Univer~ity 1s very unwise to provide
parking sp1ce for tudents. urely
,t would be much more cconom1cal for the univer~ity lo su~idize
the S.W.&A. so that students
could have reduced bus fares than
to ha,e so much expensive lanJ
u ed ai. park ang lots.
Parking lots besides usiog up
expensive land, are very unsightly.
fhus, this suggesuon if adopted,
would not only be economy measure, but, al o, would be of aesthetic benefit to the students and to
the c1t1zens o( Windsor.
Don Bradley

P.G. 111
Member of the
Public Transportation
User Association.

Ed. Note. To our knowledge
the by-la~ of the municipality
expect the unhenity to pro"6dc
for a certain pttctotace parldnc
density. So in onlef to appcsne

Mr. Bradley who 1een11 to ba•e

a,e 1hls adaooalfloe to the U.
"As you pM1 by
the wayside ad ftDd It
~
pea... to the eye plat a sbnJb
of W. cops -

'

LANCE: Do you

a lot. of beefs tbll week wt wUI

The Students Administrative Council has asked acting president
John Sword to issue free copies of the report to all 8,300 students in the
faculty of arts and science. All profes.wn are receiving a copy. and the
-report will be on sale at the university bookst~re for $I.SO.
Only 4,000 copies are planned to be pubhshed.

What wou.ld happen if an amend-

ment was required to cbanee the act that governs
the university, M was the caw with the Uni~ersity
of Western Ontarlo7

The Macpherson Report will also rrcommend constructron of more
residences, expansion of library study space, better fre hman orientation,
and reductions for students buy1og book~ through the bookstore.

~'¥1

Kmc

Ill a

woman.--

Again??
ir;
I am ured of reading editorials
belly aching about the high cost
of parking. tu nts who can afford to operate a motor vehicle
can damned well pay the $24.00
to park ll. The pedestrians have
been
ubsidizing the motorist
long enough. It's high time they
began paying their fair share of
the co ls they incur to the university and to the public. The
parking fee is a good stnrt.
Don Bradly

P.G . III

University 67
1
Professor's table leek and empty
43 silent cha\rs
Lecturn dusty and unused
wo blank -.creen,
Black board bright and clean Humano11.h walling to be programed.

2
Prof~rs sometimes Ii e
but mainly taped
Te.aching assistants not really sure
not always near
Lectures finely standardiud,
brightly with T.V. snow
Students who should have learned
but did they?

Sbanie .

'

•
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1967-68 CONCERT SERIES

Exciting musical season promised
11

l!'.

.
•

,•
I:.
..,

THE

I

SAND

PEBBLES
MOVIE REVIEW

•

•

B} R. N.
le
~l during the
anking Riots
of 19~6. the and P bble t an
e 1t1ng if ,;omewhat gory film
wh1 h deab mamly w 1th the e plotts of Jake Holmam, chief engineer w1th the Amenli..an gunboat
~n Pablo"
te c h.Qm..'Cn, pllaying Holman 1 , J) al"'a),, IC\ e M Queen
1h.: loncr, ,urly and rough on the
OUl'>tde, but ba I ally a~ nght 1
mo1herhooJ and app1le pie. 1t I\
the hara tcr, aroumd him that
m.11-.e th1 film a, c·on,m ing a
ll

•

l .

partrcularl\ fine pcrtormanc.:
wa, r.:ndcred hy Rt ·hard rcnna
a, the C. ap1a1n ot the · an Pabl "
He w J-, .,,rongly ru:m1n1 ent or
thc nineteenth cenitury "Brt11\h
Off ,ccr" archct p~: continua II,
lecturing h1, ere" oin the ncce ,;it,
of ,cuing an c amp1le to the h1nc-..:. thc merit, of fighung for the
1l.1g. .ind the pri· 1lcge of being
alltlw cJ to -.en e in the
nned
t.,tc,
a ')
anurall
he oher, c, ng1Jly hi\ 0"' n prcceph.
to the point ot p1er~nall) leading

hi men ,n hJttle Yet he 1s "ut
quite the ,upcrman he "'ould like
to believe \ hen ht\ ere" mu11nie, in the lace of contl,ct. he
u,el> the rJC! that he " needed b}
hi country to a,oid the "honourJblc" de i'>IOn !>Ut 1de I he
chara tcr ,, con, in 1ng in ns development and re.ii, m
R1chJrd Attenborough in the
role or " Frcnlhre", Holman)
mate, pre\Cnb a pan,cularl\
touching ,equen e in ht\ lo,e alf,11r and eventual marriage w11n
J C hin~e girl, Mei Lt The '>imple
direct lo e ho" n tor one anoth r
t\ rclrC\hing am1d!>t an atn10 .
phere ol c rt uption and m,,cr~
"'hich the other. a ccpt u, nat•
ural.
fhc and Pebbles " an engaging film, v.1th a minor amount of
h1 torrcal content in its allempt
to relate to modern nuation~. anJ
there the U':.ual amount of stark,
homc,pun ethic~. If y u ha e ,1
,trong 1oma h and an acute sen\e
or character, you might cn1oy 1t.

·Hogan's Goat sc·heduled
Hogan., Goat!. the Crtll all
.,c. l.11med drarma by Wilham
AltrcJ. c.ome, to Detroit o emre r 9, I O Jn d I I at 8. 30 p m
,n the Detro11 ln,11tu1e of Art)
Aud1tor1um
I hc,e performan c., ,ire bem,
pr....,cnteJ lw 1h~ Octroll ln s111ute
\l/ Arb,
Detro 1t Ad, enture and
thc
"" cr,11y Center for Aduh
duc.,uon.

Cleary ALditorium
DEMANCHE. OCT. 22
8: 1S F.M.

•

&IOU

L•

. . . . . WW.IAOGIII-••

II qffl

After t"'o succe ful sea ons ,n
ew York, the p!Jy has been produced for 11 first national tour by
Theodore Ma.nn. Wntten by a
native of Brooklyn, now a HarvanJ
nl\er 11y Prok\!> r of nglr\h. H gan · Goat tell the melodram.111c tory of In h-Amerrcan,
climbing the political rungs in
Brookl}n in the I 90's.
Detroit
cw cnt1c Ja
arr
called II a "powerful evening of
theatre" Howard Taubman tn the
c"' ork fime'> called 11 a pl.iy
of .. ,hapeline-. • clarll} and glo"'·
ing power" Wi lfred heed in Life
~aid " He ha caught the pcno<l
.i, w1 tfull) a a fading print rn
a ,,1loon
l he Irish characteis
,1.,unJ 1u,t right "
r ,ell.cl\ are available at the
Oe1ro,1 In 11tute of An . Grinnell\ and Hudson ·s

The Department of Music of the University
of Wind or announces the oncert Series for 19676 , a ~rie which promise to be one of the most
e citing ever offered 1n Wind or
The fir t concert, on October 16th, w1U feature
the Manitoba n1ver..ity Con ort in an unu ual program of mediae al and rena, nee' mu tc. Performon authentic m trument , tht group of I musicians
ha appeared 1n reat Bnta1n, at E po, and i now
on a tour which end th1 faJl m Bnt1 h olumbia
and alifornia.
On October 19th, the
anadian Broadca I.Jng
orpora11on, 1n a oc1ation with the Music Department, will present baritone Victor Braun a part
of a B serie of nationally broadca t recitals. Victor Braun, who I well known from other appearance
1n Wind or, 1 currently inging with the anad,an
Opera ompany m Toronto, and appear a leading
baritone 1n man important Eur pean opera hou e ,
1nclud1ng La cala 1n Milan.
fhe Fc~u al ing~rs of Toronto, directed by
l:.lmer heler, w111 appear at the Un1ver uy on ovem.
ber . 18th
c lain1e<.1 a., one of the fine t choral en~emble in orth America, The Fe 11val 1ngcr has
ach1c ed an 1n1crna1tonal reputation through appearance at the tratford Fe!)tt al, tour.,, B
broadea t • Jnd olumb1a recording.-., parucularly of works
by Igor tra\ 1n ky unJer the ompo\cr d1rect1on .
One of the worlJ\ mo\t t1,.,1ingu1 hed lu1en1 ls,
f 1chael Podol kt . ano mezzo-soprano
hnsuanc

r:,
' ..

Van Acker will give a recital on December l 2th of
music for voice and Jute . Now on their ninth North
American tour, this will be tht:ir firs! appearance 10
Windsor
The first concert of 1968 will take place on
January 19th, when the brilliant young Wind or
pian1 t, Thomas Green, will appear 1n recital. Mr .
reen 1s the winner of mnumerabk award and
scholar btps, 1nclud1ng the trophy for the most out·
landing pian, t at the K1wuni Fe 11 al last winter in
Toronto.
Warren Mould combines his dutie as Registrar
of the Royal onscr atory of Mu 1c with a concert
career which m Jude numerous appearances With the
Toronto ymphony, over the B , and 1n solo recital. Mr. Molud will perform at the Un1vcr.,1ty of
Windsor on February 4th
The Un1vcrstty of Wind r horu and Orchestra will give concert in the winter and m the pnng
and there will be recitals of chamber mu 1c during the
year. Date for the.-.e e enll, will be announced .
Through the spon or hip of rhe Department of
Mu 1c, the CB • and a Pro, inc1al en1ennial grant,
all mu 1cal event~ arc pre ented without adm1s ton
charge. Tickets arc required for the recital by Victor
Braun on October 19th, and the<,e may be obtained
on reque t from the fu\lc DcpJrtment
All con ert take place 1n the Uni ersity enrre
at 8.30 p.m For further information, contact the
Department ul f us1c. Un1ver.,ity of Windsor.

rt:,. .

Homecoming
weekend

J

'

Oct. 28
•

•

The
Serendipity
Singers and
Chad
Mitchell
.

CCS programs for October·
The month of October promi~es
10 be a very dl\crse one, according to the
hnstian
ulture
oc1ety.
The three remaining progran1s
for th1 month are.
Th\; Ol.1eta Ba que Festtal of Bilbao

are avallabJe to all the Detroit Symphony Orchestra concerts at Ford Auditorium at greatly reduced prices for
students of the university. These tickets may be obtained
Crom the office of the Department of Music located et 392
Sunset Avenue, opposite Windsor Hall.

Karl tern peaking on th~
Flight From Wom an
Gilbert and ullt,an a IJ
a rte
The Basque Fe t1val feature
dan C\ and ,ong from the renowned
uropean
ompan y of
20 of 1ctor Olaeta , the leading
authontall e e ponent Qf Ba que
Fol~lorc .
rad1t1on I with this
t pe entertainment are the authentic costumes and typ1cal Ba que
tn truments such as the Ttun-ttun,
Dulcatna and the Tikllrixak; thi
will be prc.ented Oct. 15, 8:20
p m. at leary Auditorium.
Karl tern i the psychiatri t
who is the hairman of the D.-:partment of P ychiatry at the Uruver ity of Ottawa and the Psychiatri t-1n-Ch1ef at St. Mary' Hos-

•

•

,

'

p11al, tv1 on treat He ha authored
"The Pillar of Fire", "The Third
Rev lut,on ", "Through Doom of
Lo.,.e" and "The Flight From
Woman " Dr tern will appear at
the Un,v r!>lty
entre,
unday,
October 22.
FI e first-rate profes ,onals,
with o,cr 2,500 combined performance . will be featured under
the director hip of Allan Lokos.
Mr. Loko , easoned producerdirector, has gained e perience
performing
ilbert and Sullivan
with Martyn Green, Tyrone Guthrre and Dorothy Raedler's American Savoyards. The performance,
set for October 29 at Detroit'~
Ford Auditorium, will excerpt
great moments from all the 13
operetta .

•
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COURSE EVALUATION EVALUATED

Professor criticize SAC pilot study

.

I

F ROM L EFT : Pierre Le francois, UGEQ President; Ly Van Sou,
group spokesman; Ngu,en Ngoc Dung, o med1 student; ond Le May,
youngest of the visitinig Vietnamese student1.

N.L . F. STUDENTS

Vietnam students welcomed?
Three v1 iting 1ctn,ameo;c !,tudenh, repre,entauve\ of the Nation:.
L1berauon Front of So1uth
1ct
am are touring
G EQ campuses
<luring the next two weelk~.
They flew in from 1osccw nh BOA landing at the Dor al airport where a pre,~ onlfcrence was gl\ en. From there they addressed
student~ at the 1r Geo,r~ William~ Unt\Cn,Jty where the} rece1vd a
vcr) rowdy welcome
However as the) en1tered l'v1cG1ll they were applauded loudly by the
900 studen~ pr~nt
Under lhe chrurmarn~h1p of l aurier Lapierre, the meeting allowed
the Vil!tnamese lo e pi.um the 1e1nam war from the in ido. At a questron sxrrod after, their arn wer were ometime evasive.
AskG<J if they condconed the killing done by the Viet Cong, they
answen:d that their was ,a war of liberauon. "We are not killing people
who arc foreign to u li~e the American are."
Meanwhile in the IHou!>C of ommon\, Prime Mini ter Pearson
said the American go ermment I trying to obtJm information about the
visitors. The
Emba ,y denied the charge.
Pearson said the thnee 161.name.se were allowed entry to lhe country because they are tra ·1el11ng on North 1etname~ passports which
anada recognize .
The ~dent~ arc schcedulcd to tra,el through Quebec over the next
two week . No plan to w1 11 other anadian province ha e been released as yet.

KEEP OFF THE GRJASS

RCMP's arrest hippie editor
I UP) The R lvif P comm1ued a serious breach of c1v1l
liberties and freedom from the
prc,s, according to Tony Seed, an
underground press editor.
Seed. editor of the Canadian
Free Pre sand a former Carle1on
,tuden1. m1de the charge 1oday
after his arrest last Sunday on
a narcotics charge.
RC M P officer
en tered his
apartment alter dawn
unday
morning. They arre ted Seed and
confhcatcd personal corre pondcnce as well as photos and edi1or1al copy fro m the files of the
anad1an Free Press.
They had appa rently a "blanket" !>tarch warrant which allows
them 10 enter anywhere al any
time if they suspect the} will find
narcotic .
J ack Ncedhn , anoth1r re~idenr
of the apartment , sa id he ov~rheard one of the RC~P officers.
say " make ure you g• the p1c1ures" as they search llrough the
new paper fil es.

The pictures, See< claims,
showed the RCMP raking an
arrest on the Sparks Sleet Mall,

a meeting place for the c1ty'
hippie .
A lts1 or Items taken from the
apartment was not provided and
none has been returned. Evidence
for the narcotics charge wa a
hooka pipe alleged to contain
manJ~na.
Seed contend the pipe contained only tobacco and aspirin, a
mixture he had heard caused
'h1ghne . '
" It\ only good journalism to
try it out before we pass 11 on
to the reader ," Seed said.
Seed was freed Monday on
SJOO bail.

One of the more controver 1al
action taken by tudent on th1
campu in recent year ha been
the cour..e evaluauon tudy.
The booklet released the fir t
week of · ptember wa the product of months of work and organ1zat1on.
To determine professor reaction to the booklet twelve of the
in tructors e,aluated were a ked
their op1n1on on the poll conducted last pnng and the booklet itself.
These t cl e unan1mou ly commended, w1Lh qualtficauon , both
prOJeCt .
Without e cepuon cnt1c1 m w.i
frefaccd by ome form of acknowledgement of the tremendou d1f·
ficult1e · encountered 1n uch a
pilot study. Appreciation of tht!
umc and energy expended by the
inthv1duals 1nvol ed was e pressed
by all .
The faculty members that the
Lance polled on the booklet included Dr. Bounsal of lhe hem1stry Dept., Mr. P. Burrell of
the Economic Dept., Dr. B.
Rourke of the Psychology Dept.,
Dr. R Malek of the Faculty of
Applied
1ence, Dr. M. Zin of
lhe Faculty of Busine Adm1ni~•
trallon , Dr. E. Krau e of the
Physics Dept., and Mr. W. Romanow of the English Dept.. head
of the Communication service .
From the e and others a wide
range of opm1ons regarding · the
manner m which the poll wa deigned and conducted was obtained .
To illustrate one drawback, the
lab questionnaire is not germa1ne
lo chemistry because in this department each term is marked
separately. He adds that the departmental project would- be
abbreviated If the overall poll wer~
improved "con iderably".
Mr. Burrel believes that the
evaluauon hould be conducted by
the indi\idual departments, and
he tressed that results hould be
kept within the faculty. A m.. n
can work things out better in
privacy, he say , whereas public
crit1c1 m more frequently than
not had quite the opposite effect.
Several profc or
feel that
student monitors familiar with
the department should be present
during the evaluation.
Dr. Rourke says that he wants
the students to be as proud 0(
their achievement as they desire
to be, and given adequate 11mr,
financial aide, and tudent 10-

volvement th1 idtal will be realaed. Although a maJonty of professor feel that coordtnatton and
d1sc1plrne t de irable 1n carrying
our. the course evaluation, they
are au tied that a common poll
1 adequate for the 1ndtv1dual department .
Ten of the twelve professors
1nterv1ewed "emphasized" that the
our e Evaluation Booklet 1· O\)t
what it purport to be, because
data 1s d1 torted by unintenuonal
subjectivity. The fact that data
on course and profe_ or · 1s not
uniformly presented 1n the booklet I by far 1he major cnllc1 m
For e ample a et of law figure~
are u cd 1n one evaluation and
high figure 1n another, or onl}
partial figure are included in some
evaluations. In several instance
"ability to hold attention" 1 et
off wnh data whereas conungent
items are lumped together. In
some cases conclu 10n are drawn
which do not nece anly follow
from the preceding set of figure .
Some of the course are evaluated
thoroughly and ~me superficially.
Mo ·t agree that superlat1v~ an<l
adjectives hould be used paringly.
The profe sors stressed that the
poll result
hould be uniformly
incorporated into the body of the
paragraph or be available 1n tabular form in the back o[. the booklet. Everyone favoured a literary
fonnat with generalized personal
comments provided that rthe lauer
reflected the data-:-- Dr. Rourke
believes that personal comments
should be "played up'' becau'!>e
they help ro convey the meamngfuloess of the course for the individual student. Hence he feels that
uniformity I not really advisable
becau e the relevance for the individual would then be lost.
All professors noted that lhe
authors were tnving to make the
booklet mtere ting and readable,
however, they emphasized that
accuracy and clarity should not
be acrificed for diversity .

There i.s a pectrum of opinions regarding the 1ntnnstc value
of such a pro,ect. Dr. Malek 11nd
Dr Zin believe that tht tudent
effort will ultimately upgrade and
improve the course material Dr.
Rourke ~ys that on the We t
coa t of the States there 1s a well
established trad1t1on of student
lampooning professor and the
latter now disregard the barbs,
however, 1n nis opinion, because
thi 1s a young 1Mtllution with a
young faculty these evaluation
will be taken seriously.
Mr. Burrel cites the Un1versny
of Pennsylvania where reports ar.;
published and consequently ignored by the faculty for reasons
very s1m1lar to the major cn11c1sm of our booklet. He conclude<; that becau c we in 1st upon
a general publication the potential
value for the professor and cours;!
1 dimini hed .
Two profe or doubt that e aluat1on affect e11her department)
or ind1v1dual polic1e and only
two" derived any aluable information from the polling. A maiority agreed, however that there w.is
potential alue 1n both the cour e
evaluations and the publi~hed reports.
Or. Krau e and Mr. Roma now
empba 1zed thJt student must
e,erc1se the utmo t cau11on in
interpreting the results of th1 poll
1n order that a fairly repre entallve
picture of lhe computed data m,:1y
be obtained Dr Romanow '>JY
that student hould take into consideration such factor as the difficulty of the cour e in question.
and the obvious relation between
ability 10 hold attention and the
content of the course.
Several professor are uncertain
about the manner in which tu·
dent will ma.ke use of these evalua·ion~. Perhap a tentative ans-wer i reflected 1n the remark of
of the tudent who aid, "Bt
nature I like to explore and find
out for myself."

To enrol!
•
I l l Sighchology 15
90 de ~«ji4tltaaaa'4, , , , ,

~«Ji4t't~~-~«Ji4t't~~~~~

The All-Mexico
Barber Shop
''It's worth the extra
quarter''

Grotto coffee

Wyandotte near Campbel I

•

IS
Cleary

SUNDAY, OCT. 22
8:lSP.M.

black power on

Monday inourning

Auditorium

U rUTML OIJC:.-

-
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Duff - Berdahl Comm . ,n camera sess,o~

A resignation has
left student council
without a public
relations director

By Jo.. Goy 1

form Commiueo bu made a ftoa.l
decision on student requests for
four voting seats on the Senate
and for open meetings but
the decision will be kept st:erel.
Two SA representatives to a

dent senators without pemutt.Jog
open meetings, the first order of
business of the students would be
to attack the present secret meet·
iog system from within the Sen·
ate.
The four St udeDt counc;'Jors
,.
would be elected by the student
body at large from among candidates rneeting SAC-set qualifica·
tiom.
"U tile Senate decides 00 11

10

execuuve doe, not meet
camera', and SAC meeaioga are- open
to students, r~r~tatives .of the
press, and Un1ven1ty adm1rustrators ,t they wish to attend" said
CUS Chairman Kevin Park this .

week.
The Ontario legislature passed
a law this summer allowing six
students from the Uruvers1ty of
Western Ontario to be elected
to full membership io the UWO
Senate. Despite student and oppo.
sit1on party attacks, the Ontario '
government ref used to allow a
student seat on' the financial
Board of Governors, choosing
instead the election of a nonstudent "rector" as the1r representative.
Students at University of Water•
loo and at York University 1n
Toronto will be a king for student representation this fall .

ALFRED E. NEWMAN

care of the SAC

•

GENERATION
•

•

lions are reoerv

joint Senate-student comauttee
which bas been meeting since last
March expected to bear the final
result of their work last Friday.
They were accom.Panied to the
meeting by SAC Presi~ent Rick
Wyszyoski.
ftdqcdon 00 our reqoeat, it's
Instead of hearing Che comup to SAC to decide wbdher
mittee report, the students were
we accept OI' reject their o«er,
told that ~ decision wooJd
• aid Remdd
not be r"'4 red until 8 full
Senate meedns to be held
The two SAC committee membOctober 19.
ers also vehemently denied Dr.
"There was oo reason oo their
Leddy's claim that the SAC held
part to have a meeting. It was
secret meetings, and that they realmost a waste of time", said
ceived "secret directives" from.
SAC Vi~Presideot Dave Remski,
the national office of the national
chairman of the SAC half of the
student union (CUS) which is
joint student-Senate committt'!.
co-ordinating the cross.(":inada
Remslci said that a written request
push for student representauoo.
for an SAC observer would be
sent and that the SAC delegate
(if approved) would probably be
the second member of the SAC
committee, Kevin Park, local
Canadian Union of Students
chairman .

So if you like to have
relations in public write
"
a letter of application to
B·ob Somers, Chairinan of
..
, the Selection committee

Want to do sometlung about the
Lance? ? ? , ? At present the
editor11 &N! only lnterlm due to a
vacancy in the poalUoal I I I
The Board or PubUcaUona le
accepting applications for the
position of Editor-in-chief of the
Lance.
You can apply ! l ! I
Send a letter to the Board of Publlcations care of the Lance office.
You only have one week to do it
so be the first on your block to
apply . . .
One free Donald Duck decoder
ring is yours absolutely free for
your application.
Sol'T}' only one to a family.

..No con6d~edtial b commw· udru~y
1n sor s
other student
SAC, . or by any
Tb SAC
counc~I, from anyone. •. e

Renuki said lhat it the full Sm-.
-·--' to atuate mcetina appIVn!U
ur. .

9

1.1lo Uni\lcrsity's Senate Re-

•

•

•

•

''THE ROOM''

.... ... -

fo rmerly " THE COFFEE HOUSE "
•

Located,:

la~
~

old

~

d«daut9

)

( 400 Huron Line.Form er ly Chu rch Line )
.

OCT. 8th

THE QUINNS
{Fo lk Singers)

OCT. 18th

E.J. McNAMARA
DOROTHY FARMILOE

Op e n

APPLICATION~
FOR.

(Poetry Reading)

7:30 P.M.

the university
bookstore

. International Students'
·-ssociation Conference
McGill University
November. 3 to 5
McGill Conference on
World Affairs
November 8 through 11

We never close· . ·....
Well almost never
Monday through Thursday
we stay open till 9 p. m .

Fridays a.n d Saturdays we
let the help go early ( 4 P· m.)
P.S. Don 't expect to

though

Apply to Bob Somers Selection

Committee Chairman SAC Office

'cause

this weekend
it 's Thanksgiving.
see us

Happy Holiday

•

I
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MAYBE WIND SOR

SIFL expands to six teams
I

b John \lurra ,

ports

ditor

lt happened! Alter all the work we' e Jone attcmpung to let e eryone know c actly what 1s going on 1n intcrla ul l) sports ompeutton
an idiot just walked into the L
I:. office and a>ked what' go1og on.
Norm lly this )1luat10>n wouldn't bother us toe mu h but we have
received 1nformat1on frorm the athleuc coun 11 begging us to publicize
their e cnts becau e peoplle JUst are not supporting their Ja ultt .
In the meo soft bail le..iguc [or e ·.1mpk -..c eral game Ja~t week
were forle1ted bccau)C 01me l.1 ul11e:.
uld not held a team. Tenn1
enthus1as~ were so· fc,w and l.1r bctwocn that Barry Holden had to
postpone the mterlacuhy tourn.1ment. 'fhe women:. ports were not
exactly o er attended cttlher
ur c-, ,tnd c1e,,cc women eem to disappear when the po 1b1h111c ol ha\ mg to Jo somcthmg appear

KlN TON, ONT. ( UP) - ln move which
ha beeo debated exten 1vely for three years, the
Ontario-Quebec Athletic A
1at1on' four member
Senior Intercolleg1ate Football League has voted to
expand.
Acceptance of MacMa ter Un1verstty and the
Un1vers11y of Waterloo on a two-year prov1 1onal
ba 1s mark the first change 1n the league' compos1t1on ince the Univer ity of We tern Ontario joined
the league in 19 31.
The league ha oflcn received appl1ca11ons from
other $ChOOI , but m the pa t they had aJway been
turned down flatly , accord mg to Queen's Director
of lntercolleg1ate Athlett Al Leanrd.
He listed three main reasons for this:
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS .. A
fi"e team )eaeue would ·me.an an ei&flt g11me home
aid home schedule, with oo playoff. It's the playoff we want to keep." He ~kl there wm also the
probability of gate losses when playloi a new opponent as opposed to one of the three tradltiooa.l
rhals, who aJway draw packed houses.
CONCERN OVER PRESERVING FAN
AND PLAYER INTERF.sT - .. Wltboot the play-

off, lntttts1 would want In m'cr a« M DG, If a team
went 3-0, nobody would ba\lt a chance to catch
them."

CON ERN OVER PRESERVING ;rHE
LEAGUE' TRADffiON - Unlv«rsity ol Torand McGUI bat't btto mals since
1898, and Westfftl made U a cozy, cloalt knit, four
ttMD league for almolt forty ytan.

onto, Queen'

With a two d1v1sion, interlocking &chedule, the
new six t.eam circuit will pro ide a ~ven game rlgular eason chedule and a guaranteed playoff.
The league w11J be divided geograph,cally with
We tern, MacMa ter, and Waterloo forming one division, and Toronto, Queen's and McGill forming the
other.
All school will play a home and home enes
with the teams in their own d1v1 100 and one game
apiece with the rema1n1ng chool .
The two top ·1eam will meet in the playoff.
Lenard vl ual1z.e an eventual eight team conference,
11h teams pi ymg each other once, ltke
they have in the tate .
In e h1bition play this yea r, teams from MacMaster and Wate rloo ha e been victoriou over IFL
competition

None of the mterfJ,cuh) sport\ repre~ntati,e!> ha e had to beat
off swarms of a 1d playerrs .... uh a lid, l hi: amount ot apathy towards
pons on th1:, ampu:. ,s staggi:rmg. fhe people on thts campus seem
to be more oncerncd w11th their cap.1 11y to Jrink lx.'\:r than to engage
t.n any activity th.it m1ghtt 1ust cut into their b OLing ume
We can :.ll here m our ni c ozy otT, e and a k why all we want,
but the onus I on ro , the tuJent. to ome oul and support your
faculty. Who know:, )OU might e,oo enJO} your elf!
1 here are omoc students on campu-.. .,., ho have the gut to get
involved fhi:y work long harJ hour-. 1n on1unc11on \.I.Ith the physi al
educatton ta ulty loor little or no reward 1 heir dTorls arc directed
toward pro 1J1ng a1 t11o1t1es ot mtere t lor all tuJenb and we cannot
emphasize enough tine tact thJt they Jdinitel} do a fanta)LJC job
Th.: J1',appom1rmcnl tell b) thc,e hard wor(..;ing indl\ 1du
0 " n wff who aucnu.l all the a ll\ 1tic, )0 that you can ha, e
10 Jo mu,1 be grca11 \\ e can onl\ 1mag1ne \.I.hat the~ must
they sec all the pi:orplc ,~ ho ,houlJ be ,hov. mg \Orne mtcr~t
their I.it a e, 10 the: D H ,oppmg up beer.

b and my
omethmg
!eel when
silling on

quc.J...-nt orn 1h" cJmpu, ,h ulcJ be a"arc of the e"ent organized for thC'1r p.1rt1c1rrJtrun. there 1 ,1n1pfy no rea ·on for them not to
M.i}bc the> have no> pride rn thcm,cl\o.!, or 1n their focul11es, but ll
1 in omprehen:.1nl<! tco u, th.11 there arc not a1 lea,1 enough 1ntere ted
,tudent to l...eep .1 to,u,y ,ol tb.111 le.1guc going.
vcr)

We
Jo \Veil
10 do to
morning
g1,c me
tt to tht.:

ha, e J tuall 1) heard p<!oplc mo.,nmg that thCf'e I nothing to
tha1\ a p1ki: ol hor,e Jung . n th1\ ampu there 1s enough
leer c, er) ,tudent bu,y I rom the moment he get up tn the
until \.\.;I) o,n 1hc c,enrng hour, .
Joe-average student don't
th.11 crap .11+>.,ut ha, rn:; nothing 10 d and certainly don't tell
mterfacult\ rcprc,entat1 e, be au,e we'll ju~t laugh at you.

•

SOCK IT TO ME BABY, says Joe lnterfaculty
Pitcher as he chucks one across the plate.
Chances ore his faculty will never finish the

,

season . There seems to be some sort of PLAY ER
SHORT~E buggering up the league. (Hint .)

Softball gets underway
WHAT 'S HAPPENING
00 fBALI
fue, . Oct I o. 4:45 p.m
\.\ c<l. Oct I I . 4 .45 p m
Thur, Oct 12. 4 45 r m
I tll £,tn1c, on foelJ behind

ommcrce v Eng.
1ence v . Art I.
rts II vs PE
oJy Hall)

AR ITY C,OL
Thur, . & r1 Oc1 5 & 6, 0-QAA hampionsb tp
at Queen
ton Oct 9 Detroit Inv ita tional.

VOLLEYBALL
Tues. Oct. I0, 8:00 p.m P.E. v . Science
8:45 p.m. Arts 1 vs. Eng.
9:30 p.m. Arts II vs. Commerce.
SWIMMING
Learn To w1m cltn1c continues, Tues., Wed.
and Thur . untd Oct. 18.

The opening game of thi years
tnterfaculty oftbalJ compet1t1on
had a strong resemblance to last
year's championship game with
Arts II prevailing over P.E. 4-2 .
The same night Commerce
hawed itself to. be a formidable
foe by demoltshing the rival Entineer 6-1 on Rick Dinham's fine
three htt pitching.
Saturday's Jone game could
well have decided the final stand-

Lance Predicts

V ARS11Y HOCKEY
Practices conttnue.

Lancer golf team to finish second in 0 -QAA champion htp.
Lancer tennis team to fin, h
third in 0-QAA Western Div1s1on.
Lancer track team to finish
second behind Western in the
Waterloo, Western, Windsor,
tn-meet.

GIRLS SPORTS

Tues
ct 10 4 45 pm PE. vs. Art II.
Wed. Oct 11. 4 45 pm.
1ence v . Arts 1.
Thurs. Oct 12 . ./ 4 5 pm. Art I s. P.E.
n. Oct. l 3. 4.45 p.m
ommerce . Eng.
· (all gan11.: on Soc1th ampu )

VA RSITY TENN IS
Fri. & at. Oct • & 7. 0-QAA Western Diviion • at Mcl'f a.stcr.
•
F ri. & Sat. Oct. l 3 & 14, 0-QAA champ1onsh1p , at Mcvfaster.

VARSJTY TRAC{
Wed. Oct. I I . 4:0, Waterloo, Western, Windsor, tri-meeton South Campus.

mg as
ommerce toppled the
highly rated Arts II contingent
7-4. Arts JI came right back in
Monday's re cheduled game. Led
by Frank Micallef, they outlasted
the Engineers to remain in contention.
A of Tuesday Arts I and Science had yet to field a team . P.E.
had crucial games to 1<¥>k forward
to Wedne day with the Engineers
and Thursday with league leading
Commerce.

OFIBAL
Novelty c ent Co-Ed challenge men, Thurs.
Oct 12, 4.00 p m. on the South Campus.
VARSI1Y TRACK
Practices cooltnty! until Oct. 25 on U. of W.
track.

LIDO CLEANERS
FENCING
Service Program conttnues, Mon. & Wed.
until Nov. 15 in St. O.Ois Hall classroom.

Cleary

Auditorium

SUN DAY , OCT. 22
8: 15 P.M.

TENNIS
Oct. 11 & 18, lnterfacuJ ty tennis tournament
on U. of W. tenni5 courts.
FtSTIVAL CA/1'..W
II A PROJCCT OI Ttt[ CCPITTJINIM. COIIIITSSIOH

TAILORS
Repairs • Altera lions • Stot age
Shut Launderers
1~ 01 scount on cash & carry only
"Ask For It"
PH . ZS4-112Z
1022 WYANDOTTE W.
ZSOI DOUGALL RD .
PH . ZS4-11U

I

I
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Tsk! Tsk.'

LIFE IN THE BIG LEAGUE ...

.\ ri,

01TAW A (CUP) -

L
4 0
2 1
1 I
I 2

I

0 2
0 2

(lence

II fails to make
co111el)ack; loses 6-1
B

1\-1 ike Botsford

E ccpt lor a late splurge with
three minut es remaining m rhc

fou rth qu,irter, Arts II was compklcl~ dominated by Arts I last
\1 onda} night.
rh 11 "'a easily defeated both
h~ thc rr O\\ n miscue and that
olJ neml\1 s, tho break . Arts I
gr.1hhcJ the lead early rn the first
qu;1 rrcr A flcr taking over the ball
on the Arts 11 30 yard hoe Coste' u scampered around left end
tor eight yard . On the ne t play
H.,k y went around the right end
lor 1hc touchdown and Wood
l,.,1ci..cJ the c,1ra porn! .

Arts ll fumbled oo the next
series and Arts I recovered. The
opporlUOISIS for Arts I used the

break to pile up another touchdown when Keo Andreas drove
into pay dirt from the 15. Th.11
wa all the scoring until Wood
smashed over from the one after
a thirty yard drive in the third
quarter. Immediately after the
kick-off Arts I scored a single ·
point by smearmg the Arts 11
receiver 2 yards into the end zone.

.

....

Late 1n the fourth quarter the
Arts 11 quad seemed to find
themselves and settled down to
play some good football. The Arts
11 quarterback completed two
passes in a row; one to MacDonald for 23 yards and the other to
Culhane for t5, then Yanni plunged through the line for another
first down. Bies cracked over for
the touchdown soon after to put
Art II on the score board but
the con vcrt was unsuccessful.
The final score was Arts I, 21,
Arts ll, 6.

It was a

sad opening .tor home team fans,
as the I 2-team Central Canada
Intercollegiate Football Conference opmed its 1967 9C8!00 Saturday (Sept. 23) with two games.
In the home opener at Laurentian University, the University of
Guelph defeated Laurentian by a
whopping 62-0. The home team
managed only one first-down
against the medium-rated Guelph
squad.
At Univer ity of Montreal, the
U of M Carabins lost a closely
fought game to Bishop's University by a score of 16-12.
ln e h1bition play, OntarioQuebec A t h I e t i c Association's
Senior Football Conference teams
ccnunued to go down to defo!at
at the hand of supposedly junior
C IFC teams.
The University of Waterloo
W arriors beat the Western Musttangs of the senior loup 30-26.
Key to their victory were the two
quick touchdowns in the opening
quarter, the first coming in the
opening play from scrimmage
when back Brian lrv1oe traveHed
84 yards for a major. Irvine later
got another touchdown.
1 he previous Saturday, • the
Waterloo Lutheran Golden Hawks
of the CIFC bad also beaten
the Mustangs, and the CClFC

•

Assistant basketball coach Ed<d1c Ch1ttaro, and Lancer coach
Bob

Samaras

invite

SUNDAY, OCT . 22
8:15 P.M.

CALGARY (CUP) The
Un1vers1ty of Calgary Dinosaurs
broke a deadlock for .first .place 10
the Western Canada lntercolleg1ate Athleuc Association Football
Conference with the University
of Manitoba B1sons as they de-

Racket
leaders
oach McPherson announced
Monday that Jerry Date, Ron
Miceli, Jerry Yamashita, Chuch
Van Remortal and Tiny Bews
would represent the Uruversaty of
Windsor in the 0-QAA Western
Di 1sion Championships. T b e
Cbamp1oosh1ps will be held this
Fnday and Saturday at McMaster. Jerry Date and Ron Miceh
will team up to form the first
doubles team while Jerry Yamashita and Terry Bews will form
the second doubles team.

then went on 1'o Alberta where
they toppled a highly rated University of British Columbta team

rusaders and new candidates for
varsity or freshman basketball to
report to St. Denis Hall at 4:JO
<on Tuesday, October I O for openung practice.
Coach Samaras asks returning
.Lancer ballplayers to report on
Monday, October 16 at 4:30 for
tthe first full-fledged practice.
Last year's Lancer team had .in
,overall 11-1 record in 0-QAA
league play and won the 0-QAA
league championship. Toe Lancers

for the Canadian Intercollegiate
Athletic Union national championship.
Last year's squad placed two
playars on the ~QAA all star
team, Angelo Mazzuchin and
Marty Kwiatkowski. Mazzuchin
and Mike "raranczuJc were included on the CIAU aJJ star team.
Coaches Chittaro and Samaras
ask any interested basketball
prospects, regardless o( size and
exparience, to try out for the
Lancer and Crusader teams. All
prospective players are reminded
to bring their own towels and
equipment to the try-out camp.

Rudy's Barber Shop

Auditorium

Calgary nabs first in WCIAA

returning

1

fC Sll YAl CA.NAM

IS A PROJCCT or THC CCHTOINIAl COIAIISSk>fl

2340 UNIVERSITY W.
Ri ght Under The Bridge
Convenient To Stoff And Students

, feated the Bisons 22-8 Saturday
afternoon (Sept. 23).
Uruversity of Saskatchewan
Huskies c o u p J e d a powerful
ground attack with some very
alert defen ive work to defeat
Umversity of Alberta Golden
Bear J 6-8 10 lhear first outing.
Led by Gord Garvie and Gary
Andrews, the Huskies rolJed up
226 yards on the ground.
Last weekend University of
Calgary defeated tbe Uo1vers1ty
of Saskatchewan J 0-0 an Sask.itooo. The league-openmg 1cto•y
marked the first sbutout an Dinosaur lu~tory, and an opllm1st1c
start for the Huskies, which fin.
Llbed 10 last place 10 the league
last year.
The Manitoba B1soos likewise
opened strongly, as they crushed
the UB
1·huoderb1rds 9-0 1n
W1on1peg.

CLASSIFIED
NEEDED ride to North Bay Thurs .
or Fri. Will help pay expenses,
Phone Bryan Buffett, 258-1736
402 Mac Hau.

ONE DASHING YOUNG chap who
<I.rives aporty 69 VW, willing
to give maiden In distress ride
to school CaU Geff, 254-6969.
4 SALE 27~ay Expo passports;
$7. 00 each. Phone 253-1348.
WANTED 4 poaaengers to Chatham
on Fri., Oct. 6. Call Ivan after
6: 00. 152-0919.
NEEDED transportation to M-ont:
Will share expenses and / or
whatever is reasonable. Bob
253-9223.
NEED A RIDE? Going to Expo
Friday,
Oct.
13.
Contact
Gilles Roy. 254-6856.
LOST one Muriel Magnum Cigar
With dean oC men attached
Cont act Student Affairs Office
before 5:00 p.m.

MEN

For the I in est in
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE

Wate1.1!00 Warriors look to be
the ·lcad10g contenders for the
CCIFC crown this year.
A full slate of games are scheduled for the CClfC this comLOg
Saturday.

Macdonald A88ie had defeated
the 0-QAA Toronto Varbity
Blues 10 exbib1lloo play.
Waterloo Lutheran (wbo fin, tShed first last year), Macdonald
(who firushed second), and the

Report ·for practice

STUDENTS, WELCOME BACK TO WOR K!

Cleary

_

CCIFC t 9.em-s- me 1<,e ·-,,a or-.. Sft0W1fl'g-

W

Commerce
Arts II
P.E
Engineer~

NEXT YEAR KIDDIES
.L

l

lne softball league got off to
a poor start For some reason or
other everal of the teams have
forfeited games due to a lack o.£.,
player . However, the situation
has been corrected and there wall
be some good games during the
remainder of the wec:k.
The emi-finals and final game
will be played this Saturday, Sept.
30 at W1l on Park. The semi
finals will be played at 10.30 a.m.
and the final game will begin at
1.00 p.m. If your faculty makes
1t that far, come out and support
them on aturday.
tand1~

• • •

. Men, do you want to participate in 1ntcrfaculty ports? If you
wish to engage 1n any interlacuhy port and Jon't 1,.,now ho" to go
about 1t contact your faculty representative anu he will dire-et you to
the nght person at the right plJce and the right uml!.
The faculty representatives are:

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Canodo is undergoing Soci ol,
Economic and Technilogicol transformations
You con be o port of this as o
Public Administrator
in the Public Service of Conodo

Positions in
- Management Analys is
- Per son nee I, financial or
general administration
- Adninistration overseas
A 2 year Development Program

Examination to bt held ot
7 P.M., TUESDA , OCTOBER 17,
1967, in Room 101, Essex Holl,
Windsor, Ontario

Arts I

Jerry Reynell

MacDonald Hall

Arts II

John Laporta
Terry Griffin

Cody Hall
Cody Hall

Science

Peter Lapsley
Dave M1sseH

945-5835
Cody Hall

Engineering

Joe Bardswich

256-7023

Commerce

John Kent
Ozzio Stahl

2S2-8S20

No application neoded.
948-4908

For exam exemptions or more details, get our booklet from yur university

placement office or contact the appropriate office of the Public Service Commiaslan of Canada.

Physical Education

Bill HaJlett
Jim Osborne

..
•

MacDonald Hall
MacDonald Hall

1

I

•
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ATHLETE OF
THE EEK
Peter Lapsley

'

.

The athlete of the week is Peter Llpsley. Pete
is a second year Science student and 1s a Riverside
High School graduate, where Pete was the vahd1ctoriao for his gradualtog class. Last year Pete made
the Lancer Basketball team but was forced to withdraw after fractunng has ankle.
In the Track meet at Western Pete was a dual
winner taking the long-jump with a distance of
20 feet, 5 anche , and the triple Jump with a leap
of 46 feet. Pete also came second 10 the high jump
with a jump of 5 feet, I O inches.
USUALLY, WE TRY to run funny coption1 for
th•s• pictures but we wouldn't touch this one
with a ten foot pole. But anyhow, this is one

of the hordworking guy1 from the University of
Windsor at the track meet held lost week at
Western.

-MARK BROOZKI

•

Lapsley outstanding at Western meet
By John Conlin
Pete Lap. Icy wa the tandout at the Track
and Field meet held at We tern on Wedne day afternoon Of all the athletes repre cntmg both univers111e , Pete .... a by far the mo t imp re i ve figure m
this compct111on He placed fir I m the Long Jump
event. his d1!>tance 20.5 feet. He placed ecood m
the High Jump but ht most outstanding acluevement was the Triple Jump in which he easily cleared
46 feet Thi wa his best performance in the Tnple
Jump ovonl, Ila ho aurp<lasod h,:, own record o{ la:.t

year.

In the overall competllion, the Lancers were

defeated 94-56 by the Western trackmen. Regardless
of 1he final results, howc1,er, Mr. Sharratt and Mr

Nash were · very sausfied with the team's efforts, as
the Lancers 1mpro\ ed l 00 per cent over last year
when they bowed to Western, 127 to 36.
The Lancers came first 1n the {oUowing events:.
120 yard Hurdles (Tom Elliot), Long Jump and
Triple Jump (Pete Lap ley). ecood place by a narrow margin: Pole vaulting, Javelin (Ray Pietrowski),
High Jump (Pete Lapsley), 100 y!l.1'ld dash (Mike
Phee), 3 mile run (Dennis Landry) .
The fighting spirit of the Lancers was high
although they were facing very stiff compl!tiuon.
They were funher handicapped by .injuries, as Pete
Lapsley was nursing a bruised foot, Dennis Landry
was suffering from a foot injury also, which obviously hmdered his performance.

Inter-Fae football this week at U of W
Defence proved to be the key
m 1he mterfacuhy football games
held Tuesday and Wednesday
nights as Science downed Art II,
7-0 and 1he Engineers beat Phys.
Ed . 8-3 .
In the toughe t, hard-h11t1nges1
football game yet of the young
season, the Plumbers rallied late
in the third quarter 10 overcome
a three po101 deficit. Phys. Ed.
opened the scormg in the fir. I
quarter as a bad snap sailed ove1
the head of Jim Rickey of the
Engineers and out of the end zone.
They then increased their lead to
3-0 when Bob Coubon boomed
a fifty yard punt over the dead
ball line.
The first real break made by
the Engineers came early in the
second quarter as Terry Seben
mainaged to break loose for a
thirty yard gain. The Engineers,
exhib11ing good ball control, drove
to the Phys. Ed. 3 yard hoe. Good
deteos1 "e play by Phys. Ed. stopped the Engineers from scoring
and the half ended with Phys.
Ed. ahead by three points.
Too key play caroe in the third
quar:er on a bad Phys. Ed. snap,
dod an affSJde penalty which gave
the Plumbers the ball with a first
down on the 3 yard Jine. Jim
Steiner then cracked <hrough the
centre of the line tor the only
touchdown of the game. The try
for the tMra point WU DO good

and the score wu 6-3 for the
PJumben. The Eqioeers prner-

e<.I their final two points on a
hard end zone tackle by Jim Ron<.101 for a safety.
A comb1n3t100 of good defensi1.e play and three key mtercepllons gave c1ence a 7-0 victory,
after losing to Commerce last
Friday night 12-0.
The Science defence first show.
ed that II had improved by finally
<.I 1ggmg on their own five yard
line to halt a fine drive which was
put together by the Arts II offense.
The firS( key interception came
in the third quarter when Bae
dropped back to pass and El1101
intercepted. Science then worked
1he1r way down to the Arts J1
4 yard line usmg a good combina11on of running and passing
plays. Theo an illegal procedure
penalty against Science and a fine
defensive stand by the Arts 1J
team made Science turn the ball
o,er to Arts 11 on their own 10
yard line.
Arts II then by a fine combination of passing by Bies and
gains of 5, 8, 6, and 9 yards by
Yanni and a 10 yard penally
against Science moved to the
Science 35 yard line. Arts ll received a clipping penalty. Bie,
dropped back to pass with a lsl
and 25 situation, and Whelan
intercepted and carried it to the
Arts II 3S yard line. John Kuk:·
urio then bit Whelan for a 25
yard pw and a first down on

the Artsmen's 10 yard line. Un-

able to move the ball over for ;1
touchdown, Coughlin kicked the
ball over the dead baJI line for a
single point. With only one minute left Lo play Bies again dropped back to pass and Short intercepted the pass and scampered
into the end zone untouched to
make the score Science 7, Arts I I
0. The convert attempt by Sidewad was blocked and the final
core was Science 7, Arts 11 0.

-:~•• =---:---.,._~GP'~~---,;~ WAYNE SANDOR and the rest of his foursom• bi ost their way
around the course only to discover that no on• hod token a funny
picture of rips in the seats of their pont1.
~BILL PYE
'

Golfers
drub
St.
Clair
..
.
By Bill Pye
The University of Windsor golf
team drubbed St. Clair College
312-36 J at Beach Grove Monday
afternoon.
John Mickle led the Lancer
attack against St. Clair but "big"
John had a lab Wednesday night
and the Lancers were bombed by
Detroit College. Bill Hyrniw led
the Lancers with a four over par
76 and Rick Leskon and Wayne

ARTS I and ARTS II batter each other Into
sllllnH• on Monday night at Windsor Stodlu•.
But they took time out to stand ,till and

po••

-•

aqdor each shot 78. Jim Curry
begged us to take pity on bjm
and not print bis score but we
can say however, that the team
was 7 .25 over average for a final
score of 321 and that the Detroit
team turned in a brilJiant 302.
Coach Orv Perrault was not
discouraged however, and be is
confident that bis Lancer aggragation can improve on last year's
fourth place finish in the 0-QAA,
today in Kingston.

for our photographer so we could get a good
picture for a change.
-HAIIL.la JOHNITO"

I
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MOHAMMAD 1111 RID

Grad student jousts with government
>:_t this time, one araduate student, Mohammad Sawar I seeing
red - l'hat 1, reel and reels of
red tape. In pile of that fact, he
1 a very happy man, for he ha
finally succeeded 1n receiving per·
mt
n to bring bi wife to anada.
Mohammad' story began about
a year ago when he first arrived
at the Un1ver 11y. of Windsor, to
study for ht Ph.D. in Chemi try
When he graduates in 1969 he
will retum 10 ha naltve oountr ,
but for the 1ntenm, he would lil..e
ha wife to join him.
However, for governments, uch
reque ts are far from sample, and
Lhe intricacies of anada' Imm•·
gratt0n Department arc no e ceptaon.
On his first v, 11 to the Wtndsor
office, Mohammad was 1nformeJ
that he would need proof of h.
abaht · to upport h1 "'afe. A fc
day\ later, he returned, confident!~
"'uh the rc.:que ted document
But not ~ fa\l - h1 tormcr
acquaintance wa) n t tn at the
moment and thL man, on hearing
the ror}. ~w no pos 1btl1t~ 0f
granttng 1ohammad\ reque t. A
fev. da) later, the fir t clerl.. ,n.
formed him that the} "'ere l'>ork·
,ng on the ea~
T"'o l'>Cel..s later .. We ha,e
wntten to Ottawa for the nece .
sary perm1 ion." Mohammad,
ponsored by a
olombo Plan
\cholar hip, had already received

the

authority

reque ted

from

01tawa.
So thmg went for the next slX
month11 There were many delay
and much walling for approval
from Ottawa. Again Mohammad
brought testimony of his ability
to upport hi wife, this time from
Dr. K. G. Rutherford, head of
the hemistry Department.
When tbi seemed to achieve
no particular result Mohammad
asked to ee the senior man tn
the immigration office. That tn·
terv1ew left him assured that some
definite dec1 100 would be forth ·
comtng in thr near future . The
followiQi morning he recei ed
noufication that the requeit could
be granted, but it wa necessary
.fi~ to wnte to New Delhi, India.

Dr. R. J . Thibert, Aswc1a1e
Dean of Art and Science, began
to make inquiries mto the problem. He uggestcd that Fr. . P.
Crowley, Dean of Graduate 1ud1e might be able to lend h1 ,nflu.
eoce. Two letters from Father
Crowley ped off to the authontJe m Pal..1 tan and one to the
anad1an High Comm1 sioner in
that country
More wa1t1ng. Mr Gabe Je
LucJ, then a I tant De.in.of Men .
hcc,1me tn\ olvcd
h:1tcr to
On.•"'•' hf\Htght no u, 011\:r,111un
et anuther approa h to tht: ln1m1grauon authontie achieved the
ame re ult.

Finally, armed with I.he corre pondence files of Doctor Rutherford, and Thibert, Fr. Crowley
and his own, be contacted Mr.
Martin, Mini ter of External Af·
fau-s, and Mr. Marchand, Mints·
ter of Immigration Meanwhile,
Fr. rowlcy had also wnuen to
these men
Now, with a bit of prodding,
the red tape began to unwmd .
Confusion was not yet at an end,
but the re I of the tory i minor,
detail. The end re ult for Moham·
mad 1s that his wife I expected to
.
arnve next month .
For Mohammad, the a 1 lance
of the four men from the uruver11y wa invaluable "To these fine
people, I am very grateful," he
said.
The c1ty of Lahore, second
largest in Palrstan, "- tth a popul ·
t1on of 1.2 million. 1 Mohammad'· home There he achie\ed hi
f
. at the Uni ersi1 of Pun1ab.
In 1965, Edmonton, Alberta, be·
came ht home where he went IJl·
LO a training period at the
n1vcrsi1y of Alberta
Now m hr econd year of a ~
three year program. he occup1c ·,
part-time, the po t of teaching
a s1 Lant tn the hem1stry Department.
Wind or has been for Mohammad "a fine home" and when he
returns to Pakistan, It wilt be with
a very po 1uvc 1mpress1on of
Wind~or, the Uni ers,ty and the
people he dealt with here .

•

f

DOHYKRIN VILLAGE?

Pelissier boutique opens
Two University of Wind!>Or girls have tarted the mo. 1 recent of
a community of boutique on Peli sier St. in Windsor.
Edith Maller, Fine Art tll, the owfter, and Kathy Campeau, al o
Fine Arts Ill is 1he designer. They deal not only in avanle-guarde clothes
but also sell paper flower~. square-toed hoe , 1h1gh-high socks, Japanese candles and matches, mcense, paper-mache jeweUery and painted
tone paperweights.
Since opening two week ago, 1hey have been urpriSJngly succes .
fut. So fast did the first shipment of dresse go that Edith had to fly to
Montreal to place a re-order.
The shop itself, called Dohykrin Unlimited, 1s con tructed on the
basis of the way-0ut. Floor, ceiling and walls are painted a deep pink.
Huge and colourful paper flower<; line the tn tde edge of the shop.
Smelling of incense and pla tered wllh po ters, the hop look hke n
garden the Flower-children would grow in.
Some of th~~eweltery has been imported from New York. A few
of the ear-rings h ve been made by Edith herself, from colourd bead
and wire. The broache and pin arc made by Mrs . Huan2. wi(e of
Dr. R. Huang who teaches Engli h at this University.
Kathy, a part-time student at the univer 11y, designs and make o
few of the clothe herself. Edith is owner and full-lime sales clerk. She
atends night classes at the univer 1ty.
Kathy says about their endeavour, "It's really working and we' e
only been open two weeks."
Mrs. Shirley Cope, owner of The Place, a succes fut, similar
boutique, a block away says. "It's been done with quite a bi1 of imagination, I think it's ometh1ng Windsor could u e,"

Workman develops U.

The other side of the parking lot
One of the mo,t pre, mg cJmpu problem, at
pre cnt appear, to he the Jiff ,cult park mg . [he ~olu·
110n now in effect ha, recc1,ed hoth prai,e anJ crit·
lc1sm from ,tudcnt, and !>t.aff
The uni er,11> admm1 trat1on has arranged that
parktng permit) he available to ,tudenu. and ta!T for
a fee of 5'.!4 00 for the year. motorcycle ,pace 1s
available for $ I 0.00 per ) ea, .
Parktng space t'> pro 1tlcJ 1n ten lots with a
combtned capaCII) of I OOO 10 I I 00 car) All loh
are within J three to ten n11nutc "'a lk from ampu\.
rtt1c1)m ha, Ix-en lc,cllcd ag an t thl!> 11rrangemen1 by student .
A major complatnt 1· the hike 1n the tee from
$10.00 la t year. Equally ob1ect1onable. 1t ccm. 1'
the distance at which the cars mu I be parked from
the lecture halls
Both these objections arc defended b) the administralion a follow .
It i5 felt that the high charge i entirely iustifiable. It will 1n ure a parktng space for th~ who
have to dn're a well a ehmtllatmg the po s1b1l1ty
of freeloaders.
l\1oreo,..er, parking 10 any public lol co t $1.00
per day, or appro imately S 165 for the year. Other
uaivenilies charge anywhere from 50 cents a day
(Wayne Slate) to varying fees amoun11ng to over $7 5
(U of 1).
It is Auther argued that the cost of education
ii biab enoulh without the add1t1on of a S24 parking

fee,
The administration feels that any student who
afford lo operate a car can and hould pay to
put iL Furthermore, they say, the charge 1s equal
for 111111 and employees as well; rf university students

c,a

arc to be con)1dered as adult:., they must be required
to pay s adult .
Finally, the provision of parking fac1lit1es enable the tudent to get car) off the Cll) streeu, where
meter rate are high and theft and damage arc more
likely than 1n a uper111 cd lot
Editors Note:

The administration goes to a lot of trouble
to call these lots supenlsed yet as you enter each
one you are confronted with a ign stating that
the adminlstraClon Is not responsl~e for any loSses
incurred due to theft or daniage.
On to the next argument.)

Maintenance of the e lots C<hl) the unl\cr rt}
money. In connection w1th 1h1 come the econd
defense of the fee:
Government granls to un1vers11ies don't cover
prov1\1on and e ten~ion ot parlung lot!>. l he money
nas to come trom somewnere.
1 be second ma JOr cnuc1~m 1nvol 11t.':) the d1~tan c
at which ome tuucnts must park trom tneLC cia s
location. fhe parking aum1n1 trauon re ogn1z.cs t.llis
wconven1cnce, out Jew solutions arc e11er pertect.
~pace was llotted on a ·nr 1-come-nrst-~rved'
ba~is. and no location 1s (arther th.in a ten minute
walk from lectures (11 you hurry, you can make 1t
in five).
Thus, the admmistrat1on feels that both the fee
and ii., rate are w1Uun reason.
Parking is pro ided, organized, and supervised
at ercat cost to lhe university. Since government
eraots don't cover this expen~, fee must be charged.
As a result, space will be insured and students will
be on an equal footing with staff and employees.

Neslled tn a quiet little orner
,of Dillon Hall 1s an innocent looking room. From e. tenor appearance one would never gue s the
high finance dealings conducteJ
within.
Over eight hundred
anad1an
ompan,es from Ontario and
Quebec ha e donated over three
million dollar~ to the fund which
started in 1964.
Rumor of withdrawal by ome
of these companie were reported
after the formation of the w,!11pubhctz.ed Info '67 comrruttee, but
these have been proven false.
"To my knowledge It (Info) has
had no impact at all on the Development Fund," said Mr. l.
Mooney, head of the Fund. "l
think ll 1s good that students express themselves, and people
hould realize that it goes on at
all schools, but anything done to
seriously damage tbe image of a
univer 1ty can have disastrou~
effect ,'' he said.
"If we lose one two thousand
dollar donation, we are 1n actuality losing sixteen thou and because the government grant i
based on what we ourselve raise
and 1s allolted at a seven 10 one
ration," he explained.
The present drive began m
1964 and current donation run
until next year.
A monthly deduction is mad&
from the paycbeck) of W1nd~r·

la borers to ~up port the Fund r o
date, over one m1Ihon dollars h 1~
been collected from a ninetcc:n
thuu,.ind m.1n ,trong lubor tor c.
I tll',c .in1c men . when appro:ich·
cd m 1957 b; the Assumption
ollege Dnve, donated se cnty
thou and dollars.
Mr. Mooney aunbutes this (an.
tast1c Jump to the new approach
being used. The 1957 dn e held
no more fascmat1on for the working man than ij po~ter on a bullettn board. Mr. Mooney, who 1s
past head of Labor Union 240,
talked to the workmg man, told
him of the advantages ot a umers,ty an his own home town and
showed him the Library and ody
Hall which have been built with
fund from the 1957 campaign.
"The working man stand to
gam most in all ~ctions of ~o t·
cty," Mr. Mooney aid. "When
present expansion
t a r t e d on
Windsor Hall, MacDonald Hall,
the Biology Building, the Refngcrallon Plant a n d the South
Campus omplex, there were ap·
pro imately two thousand contruction worlcel'!> ,n the city of
Wind or. That number i now up
to four thousand and still growing
with the prospect of a library
ex pan ion and a Law School."
Recent achievement will deli·
nitely cause a greater increase in
donations over the next few years.

'
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StUdents begin trial affiliation of
graduate and undergraduate councils
I wo gr,1tluate )lutleni.. took
their '>l'ah on )tutlcnt coun..-11
r ue\tla} a-. part of a tentati e al·
1111.1110n between the
ni\cr)ll)'
Gratlu,tle otiet} anti the
ntl.:rgratlu 1tc ·1uJl!nt fetlcration ,
The trial aft 11ta11 n I) ba.,ctl on
the unan1n1ou tic hlOn ol thc
rJUUatc OLICI) C CC.Utlve taken
IJ'>t v.eel. to tud} S l and 1t!>
action, Jntl to make re omm..:ndation, oncerning (, r.itluat..- oc1Cl}

•

•

•

WE YIANTEO TO GET an aerial picture of Windsor's slums but
the helicopter couldn't go high enough to get In the hole city.
-M. BROOZKI

Council grant awarded
I he ( an.tdJ ( ouncll hJ, a" arJ.
eJ to 1hc Depanment ol P,ycholog~ .1 grJnl ol I 5UO lo .1"1,1 m
,pon,onng the
\\ mpo,1um on
P,).:holog1c.il ·1n.•,\ .ind n 1e1 .
·r he ') mpo,1uin 10 OC hclJ al
1h~ n,,cr\ll\ ol ~ tnJ\Or on v. ~Jn..:,Ja). I hur\J,1) ,mJ f'nJa} Oct
IM. 19 anJ 20, "ill have a 11)
,peal.er leading p,v hologi t I rom
C.1naJJ .1nd the
ntted late\.
fhcy "'II e,aminc ,uch cau,c of

,ire">'> a, P,y hoa 11ve drug\. •.: ienJcJ ,pace I light, depn, at ion ot
human Cllnt.ict and uch etTech a.,
duodcn.il ulcer,, .1n,1e1} n:ac.llon),
hJllueination, and "bramY.-a hing"
II ,c, ion'> of the ,}n1po)iun1
,ire open. but admi.,~on i b} t1cJ.:e1 or .,1ud1:nt ar. 11 I.et) may be
otlained lrom the
} mpO\IUm
l hJirman, Prof. B} ron Rourk::.
All ..c,.,ion, arc m Amba"ador
udnoriu'm.

Acadia ioins U~C and us
sends CUS to referendum
HALi FAX ( UP) - Ac.1d1a ha Joined two other un1ver.ities in
sending the ques11on of U member hip to a tudent referendum
Ac:idaa student council oted October 3 to hold a referendum
''within three-- weeks."
The ,date is tentatively set al October 16.
UBC .Mudents will decide their tudcnt union's memberhip in C US
Nov. I. Windsor 6tudents vote on U October J 3
The Acadia move to send the question to a referendum followed a
council motion advocating withdrawal from US which pa ed 16 to I
Dalhou ie council prestdtnt Denis A hworth said after the vote. I
think there arc idl!as that you people can develop your own . I'm urc
you people can't come up with all the ideas that iJrc in the book (CUS's
resolutions book from ltie1r last congres ) but you're going to dry up.
Yoc're going to lose ideas.
"You're going to lose your stimulation and this univer ity 1s going
to become i&0lated from the mainstream of anadian student thought
and is goina to become a desert.
"I'm SOIi')' for thi.s campus. I'm ,orry for your people", said Ashworth.
Advocatina withdrawal, student union vice-presrdent Greg Warner
said: We've been unable to change (the Canadian Union of Students)
even to the extent that would be acceptable lo us . . ."
"I think lhe fact that we don't associate with CUS in ocr own
feelinp is proof enough that we should get out until we feel we have

enonah in common with CUS that we should stay in".

Jmalg.ima11on IJter thi) year.
l he Graduate
IC!}' cxecutl\ e
,trc,\Cd thJt the al l1lt,111on v.a
only a tentative one ubje t to .1
soc1ety-v.1Jc rclerendum v.hi h
coultl be ,chcduled ne,1 )pring.
" Tncre arc a number ol 11cm,
ot concern to both graduate anti
untlcrgraduate )tudcnt) mcludmg
)tutlent rcpre,entJtion on un 1, er ~uy governmg hotl1c , ,unJ,1rd,
of cdu ation, ,1nd the conttnu,111011

Student Council
decides to think

tudcnt
ouncil ha offtcia II}'
.,doptcd J poltcy of ~hmlung out
uc.:. bclore :.tarung on pcc1fi
a 110n .
I be surpri~ing
A( decision
made last fucsday v. 111 ~ arr1ed
out in an all-day ''think ess1on"
plannetl for a week from unday
oun ii mcmbun. llus year had
beLn complaming abol!t .lack ol
internal commun1cauoo and educauon l hey h pc that a day of
thml.1ng will result m pohcy de 1s1ons wh1 h w1U be-reflected in
ue that ome up later lhu. year.
The thmk sc 10n, propo ed by
local U chairman Kevin Park,
wtll discu
national tudenl 1sues ,uch a:. un1ver ity Mructural
refonn. the re ent Ma Pherson
Report on uni crsity education
tc hniql!e , and the naiionnl student drl\e for larger and more
acce ible post-secondary school .
Lo.. al topic mcnlloned for d1scu 1cn included. graduate saJar,es a home for mternat1onal students, bus rat' , control o( the
n1vcrs11y
cntre fa 1ht1e , and
A budgetmg.
In the way of more direct
action a student council member
ha uggei.ted that A take control of the Un1vers11y entre and
arrange a mas.s 11-m un a Wmdsor main trec,t 1n prot t ol tn·
creased bus rates
Bob omcrs, A Director .:,f

Martin CanAm speaker

x1crn~ ffairs, made thi: c propo ah to A at Tue)day's meet·
mg
"We need definite action w1•h
tu dent part1cipat1on' , said
111crs .
"Letter have gone ba k a,,d
forth with the bus company f if
cvcral years asking a ~udent rate
comparable to that for nu,.,e),
and lhcrc have been no r ults",
said
mllr!,.
La\t wccl. the Sandwich, Wind
!.Or and Amherstburg bus hoes
increased their tares to 30 cents.
ea h or four uckcts for one doi

Jar, from 25 cents or Live for ooc
dollar
Council nJmed Somers a comm111ce of one to uggest a direct
ac.uon program at next week'
A
mce11ng on the bus it-1n
prop al, and deferred action on
1hc Uni ,c~11y en ore until alter
their pro po cd 1h1nk-m nc t weel.

.

ol '>ludcnt coun ii from }Car 10
}CJr," ,aid (jrad,o
Pre.: 1Ut'nl
·1err} (,u1m.1n , t\.fA 11.
, ~we keep total ontr I o, c.:r o,ir
progran1 and m0n1.
• AC v. 111
•
m.,kc u, J gr.1n1 ol c .,etl} the
s.1me ~11c ., our o" n budget .''
Jtd (,utm ,in
Hoh 01111::r,
\( r: tcrnal
l:Jtr, Director
I 11mcd 1ha1 thl·
two gr,1du.11c J..:lcg.,tc, "ere gl'I· ,
tmg " reprc cn1a11un v.uhout 1.1 •
,Il l n."
. inc.: the \\ OUIJ h,I\ C
vot on S ( .ill ~car, he ,, l.cd
the gr.,du.,tc C CLUII\C "hJt ljpe
ol "cJue Jlll>n progr,,m" thL')
" ould undert ,,I.L· 10 m,urc the ,11.:cc , ol the propo ell ~prmg rct.:rendun1 .
(,r.1du.11c Pre ,d ent I l·rr,, <.,ut m.1n e pl.11ned th,11 th..: gr aJu.11c
e CCU[J\O,: dc.: 1,1on h.,J hc.:n Ull,10 ·
IOIOU • hut that the ~rJUUJIC ,tud •
cnt hoJ ) \\ OulJ h:"c the oppo11un1t} 10 m.,ke thl· hn.d d.cCJ\IOn .
" \\'e JI u plJn an cduc.11 100 prvgran1 on v. h,11 ,tuJent ·oun1., I
d0c,," ,.11d Gutman.
I he n..: . t,rJdllJIO:
ctel'.
m..:n,tcr
Ill ll e ,\( LO I ll •
ve~ugate th..: Un1,er ,t ·""'tant •
, ,hip progr.,m, tor graJualc .
" l here 1, a \Otal \ac\,;.
\ b1...:
rate anJ c en an~
n ot l:lnJ.irJJlJIIOn ol PJ) alc, ... Gutman
rolt.l
C member, .
C. ounc1J dire: red Gutman 10
"1nvc,11g.11e anJ rc.:,cJrch p,1)
,J
,c Jlc, ol lea hmg. rc...c;1rch, und
"ork,ng a !>1,t.inh "llh the .um ,,,
ma I.mg a report to \ l
1n ..
motion m1rodue..:J h) I al ( ~
h.1irman
. "- c\tn PJrl. .
~
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SLUM PLACE ................................ . P. 6-7

fhc Hon. Paul Martin, anad1an Mm1ster for
,ternal
Affair , will address a principal
banquet of the upcoming Ninth
emmar on anad1an American
Relation .
1 his year, m recogn111on of
the
qu,centennial obscrvan-cc at the Un1ver ity of M1ch1gan, Ann Arbor, one (Nov 2)
of the three days of the session
will be held there. The other
(Nov. I and No . 3) will take
place at the University of
Wind or.

IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE
t~ron,

ANAOIA
IV'ER If\' PR '
A committee f the board of go,
r, of the n1, er it} oJ a katchcwan has recommended th,,1 tudcnh be allow.:d reprc entatton on
the urnver 1ty enate.
If adopted the r comment1.111on will pro-.1lle -.eat\ for four tudcnt ,
two each from tnc Regina ana a,kat n campu~e , to be appointed
by the respective ,tuJent counc1h.
tudent wol!ld be appointed to one ye.tr term with prov1 10n tor
a one year e ten ton The ,tandarJ ,en.ite term i three year
The senate prof)O',al i, one of ')Cveral suggc ted change..; in the
prov1nci I un1ver..ity act
If the committee' report I'> appro ed by the board of governors
it mu t then go to the pro mc1al lcg1 lature for ratific,llion.
Meanwhile ailother un1ver 11y ha<. moved toward democratization
o! its governing 1ructures.
A special sen.ite ub-committe~ at 1r eorge William Univer-sity
ha recommended four tudent be placed on the en1te and two on each
faculty council.
The ~ommendation must yet be approved by the senate at its
October 27 meeting. bet tudent president Jeff Chipman ays he i
certain they will go IJTough.

Mr. Martin's addre will be
delivered at the evening banquet
(7 p.m.) in the Uoher ity of
Michigan's Union Ballroom. His
thc:me will be: "The United
States and Canada, Partners in
a World of Change."

•
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INTERNATIONAL

CAMPUS .

VANCOUVER (CUP) -

Women' Alhlettc
ounc1l Haynde Friday 13. Entertainment,
refre bment and a bonfire. Ttmc, 8.30 at Hidden Meadow R1d1ng
~table on tv1alden Rd . f1ckl!t , $1.0 . Tran porlat1on prov1de<l by WA .

UBC student council Monday rught.

.:
by Arts pres1dent Stan Persky and AMS trea,urer
I n a mouon
I'' f h
·
Dave Hoye, council expressed " Ullquahfied d1sapprova ~ t e action
by Vancouver Mayor ampbell 1n uspeodmg the bu tom licence of the
hippy newspaper Georgia Straight.
.
Tuey then voted to end , a telegram to the o.ty Counc1J 9tat1~ so.
"ll's not a question of con1en t but of the right of the Mayor to
shut down a new paper," said Alma Mater Society president Shaun

The Uruvcr~1t) Film
1..!ly will how the French film Le Boob ur
th1 coming 1 ue~ay 1n the An1ba, dor Aud1tonum.
Students having anada tudent Loan outstanding from prev1ou
years and are not contrac11ng a loan for 1967-68 are reminded that
they hould arrange to have the
hedule D ( onfima11on of Enrolment
[or Conunua11on of lntere t-free tatu ) completed immediately. Failure
to do so w1U re ult 1n their being harged 1ntere t. The hedule D form
may be obtained at the branch bank through which the Joans were
arranged.
. Wh11e,
Award~ Officer
In last week' episode of the JAZZ L B new , we left tiu"ee
outca l h1pp1e.s on the bnnk ol international succe s. (This may be a
long sene:..) But 1n the words of Ludlow Bu:.hmat who read somewhere
that .. a thousand mile Journey begin wnh JUSt a ingle 1ep " Thi fir t
tcp ha been taken . A name h.1 · been born. A name to be remembered,
"THE O L P RP E.'' Their appearance in the lounge Ja I Thursd JY wa~ u cc ful due to A L. tenzies heroic flight 10 the music
tore to hJve the microphone repaired (e en though 11 took him an
hour and a hal f) . fh.inks anvwa:r Al The group I open for future
booking , so 1[ you're planning ., club org}, contact R1gh1eou Raymond
in Room 306 of 1.ic Donakl Hall or phone 258- 419
•
The JAZZ CL 8 will be tra\clhng to Detrott fo r big name
entertainment If } 'OU are interested, sign lhe hst of member hip now,
or con tact our pre 1uen1 M1 key Muldoon for the .. in .. on the sounds.
Remember, the J Zl. LUB I where 1l\ at

Sullivan .
,
A UBC student delegation Friday attempted to pin Campbell down
over the issue.
But sergeant-at-arms John MacR1tch1e refused to allow the delega.
tion to see the Mayor rn his ity Hall office.
In the meantime 50 Parent-teacher Ai.soc1atlon ladies were ushered
into the office.
•
Teo minutes later, howe er, Campbell did emerge from his office,
flanked by MacR1tch1e and an unidentified alderman.
"The Georgia tra1ght I filth , in my opinion," Campbell said. " II
will not be sold anywhere. Sellrng it to the schools was the last straw
I didn 't hke 1t being old anyway."
"J have seen other publi ca tion sold here in Vancouver that were
hard core pornography," aid Ray Larsen, a member of the delegation
"1 something berng done abou t these?"
"They were not sold to school children,'' s.i1d ampbell.
"Do you only obiect to Georgia tra1ght being sold at schools?"
a ked another delegate, John hurchland
The alderman tugged at Campbell's sleeve, "That ·s enough, that's
enough," he whispered.
"I'm not accountable to you people, " said Campbell. "You don·t

3 p1c:ture~ 2 11 Jh arc r·4u1rcd b} the yearbook. b} Nov. 24. If
a lo al photogr.iphc1 cannot h.t\.e these r1c1urc taken and returned to
}OU by th1 ua1c. pka,c come 01 the f re,~ Olt1ce, 2nd floor, Un1vcr~1l}
( entrc, anu ka, c ) our name on the heet on the bulletin boan.l. H
enough people arc m1ere,1eJ in ha,ing their pictu re taken on campus,
the }CJrbook w111 Jrr.ingc to ha,c a photog1;iphcr come to the univcr 11y
on pc 1al days to 1.ike their gr,1JuJt1on portr,111 .

NDP CANDIDATE
FOR WINDSOR-WEST
ADDRESSES
UPPER YEAR STUDENTS

-M. BRODZKI

Cleary

Auditorium

SUNDAY, OCT. 22

8:15 P.M.

~

re sTI VAl CA.NAM
IS A P110JCCl CWTNCC£NTDl!fllllCOIIMM-

TIME

HUGH PEACOCK SUPPORTS:
• FREE UNIVERSITY TUITION FOR ALL WHO
ACADEMICALLY QUALIFY
• STUDENT PREPRESENTATION ON UNIVERSSITY SENATES & BOARDS OF GOVERNORS
• LOW INTEREST GOVERNMENT LOANS TO
FINANCE CONSTRUCTION OF STUDENT
OWNED & MANAGED
CO-OPERATIVES

Vote for yourself - vote NOP

The longest word
in the language?

•

,

Comm. Rm. 2037 Ylyondotte W. - 253-7208

By letter count, the longe3l
word may be pneumonoultram icroscopics, /,co volcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find It in Websler's New World
Dictronary. College Edi11011 . But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk. dictionary.
Take the word lime. la addition to its denvation and an
illus tration showing U.S. time
zone . you 'll find 48 clear defin111ons or the different mean.
ing~ of 11me and 27 idiomatic
uses. uch as lime of one's /1/e .
In sum, everything you want to
know about time .
_ This dictionary is approved
and used by more than IOOO
colleges and universities . ls1ft.
it time you owned one? 0 ~
$5 95 for 1760 pages;
$6.gS

•

thumb-indexed.

:I "')'I,,. •• , C

At Your Bookstore

W
in"'T l
Cl1\llK GAI~Ll~
VIYil<: ~JJ,:1(;11
I1l~Sl1ll~
11()\V,\lll)
OLI\1Adc
lL\VILLAt~D
,.·,1~·..
o(T..,,
Aa,s.,,,,
A uds

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO .
Cleveland and New York

J. •t

1·11 1

-

E\rlu~1\
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l"l

•'l'I It
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J\,f1 hil,!an Pr<'mier

•

1

-
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IR01, D, 1 dUYlR ·.:'.~ ·-·
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,.;,.

tarts

ctober 18th. -

IJUmt SUT TICIITS IIOW 11 IOl·DffiCE U IY IWl
lo• Oft<t Oo.-n

11 N
All CVCNIN-,CS

Otthntu Ctnlti Upr.er
& lote 811tonr Bi CO'ly
, S.3 00
S2 SO
SI 80
MATINHS . \Sun & l1olld1ro
l 00
2 SO
I 80
MAIINHS !S1 lurd1yl1
• 2 SO
ioo I
MAIIN((S tWed ntsd1r,J
2 00
I 7S
1·~
[V[NINCS II I 00 P M (hc,pl SUNOAYS II 7 00 P.M)
All MATINH S 11 2 00 PM

Jet your fingers do the walking

, ,\
Otrlt.,

'

•
•

•

HUGH PEACOCK

SOME OF THE more popular
slums con be seen ony doy
of the week here.

P CH CLUB MEETIN G
fucsda} , 0 tober I 7lh at 4 30 - Ambassador Auditorium;
- dates and costs ot e\ents;
- budget report,
- speakers & top1 ;
- home oming plans;
- 137 dancing girls.

Students will find the Yellow
Pages one of the most useful reference books around . Looking
for Beethoven? You 'll find his
records at music dealers and
record stores. If you want to hear
his works, check under hi-fi-stereo equipment. And, rf you're
anxious to play Beethoven 's 5th,
look under musical-instrument
dealers, pianos or organs. Yes,
to bnng everything you need out
of hiding, it's sound advice to
look first in your local Yellow
Pages .

Freedom of the press was upheld by

m.•,J

~

'° t' ~

1.r ·/ , • , 1,-J

,

G10.,o S

r

•re Qlltl' • ~Ill

I ,., ..J,· .., Tfk •l,t- . f •

s u,1

, Ct':f'(4 o, ~

ltif f,r, P•,tr
"' ,at .. ,,, ,o~r ., , J J)Jf

,J

MADISON
THEATRE
at Grand Circus Pk.
962-6933
DIITROIT, MICH.
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Tell Us like

Two honorary degrees to be conferred
A nolcu An,cncan P ycholog1st anu a leading
lanau1an cuucator an! to be honoured at the Fall
onvo alton ol the
n•ver 1ty ol W1nd~r on
tober 21, Dr J
Lc<ldy, Pre 1dcnt, announced today.
I he p,yc.hologt\l t\ Dr Anne
nasta 1, profe or ol psychology al I-ordham
n1, er!)tly, New
York 'he ts to re e1ve Douor ol Letters lD Lill.)
dcgn:c, and .,.. 111 adures lonvocat1on.
1 he euucator 1s Mon\tgnor Alphon e- Mane
Parent, \ ice-Re tor ol La al
n1vcrs1ly, who 1s to
n.."CCt\C a Do tor ol Letter ( D l rlt.) 1.kgree.
T"he cho1c.c ol a p y holog1s1 ol 1ntcrnauonal
reput.itton tu addre" onvocatton re11e b the opening ot c panucd ta ll1t1c, tor the Department ol

Dr Ana\lJ\I wa, pre,1dent of thl! Eastern Psychologt al A,,o 1atton tron1 1940 to 1947, pre 1dcnt
or the D1v1sion ot General P-.ychology of the American P ychologtcal A \O 1at1on lrom 1956 to 1957,
pn!'>tdcnt or the D1v1-.1on of l:valuat1on attd Measure- •
ment lro n, 1965 to 1966, recording ecrclary of the •
mcncan P\ycholog1cal A,.,ociat1on Irom 1952 to
1955. and ,I member of tl board ot directors trom
1956 to 1959
he is al o .i member of Phi Beta
Kappa, tgma 1, the Psychonom1c oc1ety and the
P,y homctric o 1ety
Dr Ana,1a-.1 t'> a tru tee of the America 1
p.,ycholog1cal oundat1on .ind h.is been tls president
1n c 1965 he h,1s \cuved as chJ1rman of the Rescar h anu Development omm11tee of the College
ntrance
amma11on Board and I a member of
the omm1ttec on c,cnce duca11on of the Nauonal
c1ence Foundatton.
\1 gr. Parent, a n.itt\e of t. Je3n hrysostome,
Quebec, rccet cd his Bachelor of rb (A B.) degree
from Lav.ii nt er'>tty tn 1925 and. four years later,
his Doctor ol rheology ( D 1 h ) degree. Further
pO'>t graduate study at Louv,1in
nt er 1ty (Belgium)
brought
hgr Parent ht'> Doctor 01 Philosophy
(D Ph; deg1ee m 1936
Fron, 1929 10 1933 and 1hcn from 1936 10
1944, hgr Parent wa Professor of Phtlosoph) at
La\al
n1Vcr,it~ From 193 . he ha been Director
ol ummcr
hool at l.a\'al and it'> Founder.
He then became secretary general and registrar.
)enmg tn thal po,t until 1951. Two years pre,iou,I) he began the first ol two ternis as v ,cc-Rector,
a po,t he held unttl he became Rector 1n 1954 ln
1960 he re umcd his V IC.C· RcctOr)hip. Jn the same
)Car he wa'> Rector \hgr Parent \\a also upenor
vcncr,11 ol the Quebec emmary and \ ,car General
ol 1he D1occ,e ot Qucrcc In J 955, he 1>.Js promoted
to the r,,ni... ol Protonary Ap<;>stohc .

It Is.'

••

.

DO YOU OBJl:.C 1 I O THE PRr5LN(
0
DRf:') l) COP I.
I HI: 8001'.S!ORl~?

I.LY

JOE

O\fAR rJ
ART ill
I fail lo see ho" 11 cop can ,
act a, a deterrent. Ho~ about
a pfuinclothc man on u ro tation bn<.is.

•

RO ,

Q E
LL
ART II
It' a hell of a "a) lo ma ke
3.50 an hour.

"

MON SIG N O R PAR EN T

P, c.hollig) . I he Department 1bcll 1s marking the
O(c.1,1on ,, 1th ,1 m.iior ') mposum on the ,,cckend
tollo\,1ng I.di ( on,ocatwn
Dr An.1,1a,1 ha, pubh hed a number ot maJOr
\\Ork,. including ·· 011Ten:n1ial Ps)cholog) ·. ·· Psycholog1c.1l ·1e,tmg··. Jnd ·f-1dd) ol pphed P~y holog) ·
\he h,1' ed11cd lnJ1qJual D11Tercnccs .. and the bool<.
· I C)llng Problem tn Perspcc1,,c:· published last
., car b,. the mcncJn C ounc1l on ducauon She 1
lhc co ju1.hor ol 01.her book~ jnd ha pubh~hed abou 1
I OU art1 le, and monograph on rc~earch
Dr Ana,ta I curr.:n1I I cng.,ged in a Jong 1erm
research pro,ect on rca11v1t} 1n children and adol~ccnt~
natt, c ol
cv. Yori.... Dr Ana,tas1 first :it·
1cndcd B.irnard ( dkge. rccc1•tng an
B (Bachelor
ol rt l degree in 1928 1 .... 0 )Car~ later. alter complc11ng Joc1or,il ,1ud1e,. \he "J, granted a Ph D
( Docior ol Phtllhoph, l degree hy
olumh1,1
n1\ cr,tt,
Dr J\ na 1a,1 t.iught ,ll 13,,rnard trom 1929 to
1939 th.:n \\ .,, ,1ppointcd a,-.1-.tant prole sor and
...:ha1rmJn ol the Jcpar1n,cn1 ol p ychology at Queens
t olh:g, In 1947 he joined the lacull~ ol Fordhanl
L,nl\cr,11~. \\hcrl.' he \\,1 de!.1~n,1ted lull prolc~ or
nl p,~ choh\\.!' in 11.J 5 I .
Dr t\n,l\t.i,i h: turcd ,11 the nivcr,11, Q.J
t·
...:Lln"n Junnc the 195 I ,un1111,r ''-'"'on .ind at the
Cnl\cr,11~ lll \linnc,ot,1 1n 1958 'he .:rved ,1, re,c.1rch uln,ul1.1nt lllr the College L n1r.incc E ammalHlll Bl1.1rd 1r,1m 1954 lo 19:h
he h.1, at ,anou,
11nw, en ed ,,, .1 rc,c.,rLh con,uh,1n1 tor -.uch org,in11.1t1,1n .,, the L \ 0111cc of l Ju .,tton. Office ol
1"cl1nl1m1c Opp,1rtun11, L \
1r Force,
Y
13,,.1rJ Lll I duc.111on . .,nd <.,nm,man A1r ... rall I:.ng1nccrmg lHpor.1t1nn .
he n,.11n1.11n, c t.:n I\ c Cl1n1.1ch \\ 1th loretgn
I"' . . hl1k>ghh .md tn 195..J Jct 1, ercd 1hc opening ,id·
drc,.._ .,t ,1nc ,11 thL' ,c,,tlln, ol the \ \ orld Population
( ,1ntcr,·nc.:. held m Rome under L nueJ
JltOn,
.,u,pic.:,.
In llJl>II ,he c,n1..· ~in 1n,ited p,1pcr al the lntl'rn,1uon.,1 l \1ngrc"~ lit P ) ch1.>il.)!,!) in Bonn . From
19'-l t1..1 llJ.·4 ,he ,,.1, .1 n1cmncr ol the ont<:rcnce
B1.1,1rd 111 ,\ ,()C1.11.:d R.:":.1rch ( 1.1uncil comm111i:.:
"h1ch r..:, 1..:,\..:J .,ppltc,11i1.1n, lllr r-ulhr1gh1 ".1rJ, tor
lllre1g n k.:turmg .inJ re c.,rch in p )cholog~.
~

<. IIRI

PA l uCCI

ART' II
\\ ell , ii attract, le s atten
than a policeman " ithout an~
lothes.

)

BOB LYM
A RT

Ill

o. If pro lides a chnllcnge.

DR . ANASTASI

H ,, \\ ori... in educJl 10n h,ts e tended far beyond

1he hound, ol I.a al
n1 er,11), dc,ptte his hca,)
repson,1h11i11c, then~
t \Jrtous time he has scr ed
a pte'1dcnt the C an.id1an Assoc1a11on ol
rench
L.1nguagc [ Juc.1tors ( 1949-5 l ). J director ot the
tntcrn.1t1onal
,oc1a11on ol
.1thol1c
n1vcrs1t1e,
( 1955-63); prc\ldcnt. the
auonal Conlerence ol
( an.1J1.in
nl\cr\lt1c, I 1955-561. and a director ot
the A"oc1a11on ol ommonwc,tlth n1,er,111es ( 1956-

BR)'i O \\I E
AR l
11
Yes, mature unh en,it) stud·
enb hould be regarded ~
lrustworth).

58)

hgr Parenl .ic1ed a, prc\luenl ol an important
g.o,crnmcnt mqu1r) from 1961 10 1966 r his was
the Ro\ al ( omm1"ion 01 I nqutr} on Education.
\\ h1 h h." pr Juccd a three-volume rcpon which has
produceu a three-\ olume report "h1ch ha been used
h) both the Le,age ,tnd Johnson go,crnments as the
ba.,,, tor \\\ ceping cduc.111on,tl changes m Quebec.
A \l cmb.:r ol the Ro, .ii oc1ctv ol C.mada, M,gr
P Jrent h,1' been th~ rcc1p1ent ot honorar) degree
trom II un,"cr'1tie~ £h1, car. he w.1s named a
Comp.inion ol the Order ol C,tnada.

'A.~ I W l f HHI O
PL D I G
O \ ll T IO
Ye ... II hurts our bu in

------------------------,

OEPART!\ff.NT OF \I
presen ts
,

IC

MANITOBA
UNIVERSITY
CONSORT

~l .:d1.1C\ al and R.:n 1i~,a nCl'
f u -ic
Amh.1 · Jdor Aud itorium
!\1onda,,
. October 16. 1967,
8:30 p.m.

No admi sion charge
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HAR E 1'. 1'.
ART 11
Yes. l\1 old man has to make
a buck omebo~.
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t'Ll T~Y IT

Tht LA , C l-. If. puhlt h •d wce kl \' ( Fn d uy s) by nd fo r
thl· s tud ·nt s of th t• Um vc rs 11 y of Wind or (Ont a n o). Press
o ffi ces arc loc at e d o n thl s co nd fl oo r o f th e Um vl•r' i t \'
C nt re. Subs~ n pll o n rat •s - $ 5 p e r \' t•o r,
~
Ent •red O S St•co nd c liJ !.~ moll .it tht· P o. I Offi ce o f
C an edo, 1hr LAN C E 1s o m •mb c r o f lht• Conod1an Un1ve r s 1tv
o f Windso r o r St ud e nt s' Ad m1ru s trot i ,·t
o un c 1l.
Tht LAN C E wtl I occept for publ 1c a11 o n le tt ers to tht•
.-d1t o rs pro\'lded thot th e ~· or e s 1p; ned an d 1,·pcd, d oub le·
s poc d. P s ·udo nyms moy be us d fo r o ood re a son 1f th <.'
wnt c r muk es h1 · 1dc nt it r kn ow n to t h e t·d 1to rs.
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We are not telling }OU how 10 ,otc.
\Ve arc , however, telling you to get interc ted enough in the provtn tal cle tton to mal,.:c a log1cJI dec1,1on and 10 e. erc1,e 1he right ol
francht e re,pon,1bl)
Through thc pa l v.cel,.:, the Lance ha tne<l to keep you av. are of
party hne\ that d1n:ctl} affect }OU - your c<lucation an<l your i.oc1.1l
being.
We have done 1h1l> b~ "a} of 1nt1.:n1ev., wnh the pJrt)' leader,
an<l contributory article,. We have invited lhe various pohttcal lub)
on campu, to ubmll ,my article or comment the)· want pertaining to
any tl>,ue.
fhe re,ull\ have bc.:n fruilful for U) but not tor you 11 you have
not rca<l an} of 1hem
Th 1, wcel,.: in I Jct thi, er} afternoon, thcre v. ill bc a hot eat
wtth 1hc cand1da1e\ fron1 the local riding All P.re ent and lhe local
e. pert v. 111 be gnlhng them ,n the pre. 1ng ,,sue directly tnvoh iog
l>tudcnb.
o v.e arc not telling you how to vote
But v.e are telling you to vote.

mile! The senate 1s mal,.:mg fatherly gestures again
In the 1ntro<luc11on to amendments concerning tu<lent conduct regulauon s lhc} a}, " tudent are e pected to keep themselves informed
of all Uruvcr tty regula11ons and mstrucuons a et fonh 1n the Un1vers1ty
Han<lbook or Calen<lar as well a~ any amendment or changes 1n regulattvns or 1n,truct1on!. which are subsequently po:.lcd and announced."
There arc area in the rule where the foot of the Senate has been
ftrml} placed in order to regulate i.tudcnt conduct, and then there are
other areas of l1berah1.a11on.
" 1udent will be guided m the u e, onsumpllon and possession of
alcoholic be\ierages by the law ot the pro tnce of Ontano."
Ye you can drink 1n residence tf you are over 2 l years of age.
Yet the sen.1te 1s very consc1ou o( the image of the university.
l herefore, an) committee of students must apply to lhe Dean of Student , or the Senate Committee on tudent ondu t, (or permisi,100 to
ope~at .
This then "ill eliminate such organtzallon a Info '67 from enjoying their "freedom of a so 1a11on" tf the adm101stratton deems 11 damaging to THE IMAGE
lore on lhts ne l week
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IDear Sir:
A hort time ago, your paper
(Carried a tory ong1nJtmg wrtn
11hc anad1an Un1ver,1t Pre~ 1n
,which 11 wa, stated that the .1n.1ld1an Union of tudents ongre,
lhad adopted an "action" prtigr.im
(On Vietnlm which mclu<lcd the
I following measure~.
I) a call for ces~t1on of Amer.
1can bombing 1n
1etnam
and total wtthdrawal of
American forces:
2) a demand that 1hc C .inadu,1
government openly u r g e
American d1 engagement.
3) aid to "dr.ift-ObJector organ11.at1ons" m the
n1tcJ
Slates;
4) financial upport and parti•
c1pal1on
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Le·t ters to the Editor
CUP wrong

ODD BODKINS

AT

1n

"blood

drive,"

for war v1ct1ms,
5) part1c1pa11on m the " ln1 ernat1onal Week of upport
for Viet Nam" organ,i.ed hy
the lntcrnattonal Union of
tudents .
The tory wa in error None
of the abo e measures ha been
ad ocJted (or condemned) by the
Canadian Union of Students. No
such re olution was passed (or

on the 101 .i, I Ii e 1n ,in nut ll 11_:
lllmn1un1t) V. h1ch J e, lhll h .I\ l'
1-ti- ,l·n 1cc anu I v.ouldn ' t \\ ,11~
1n hel ,ll"e l.meone h.1ppl·n, 111
thinl,.: 1h,1t p.iri..:ing lllh .1r,· 11111
ne c,, 1ry .

e en oted upon) at the CU ·
ongrc~, 1n 'ptcmber
Don r-.t 11chcll.
1ce-Pre\ldent,
anad1an
nton of ·1udcnl\

Sorry Don

Ocar rr
Jc.mnc L» 1t11ll.ird.
I v.oul<l 111,.:t! to reply to lr.
Arh 111
Br a<llc,. \ lcller 1n la t v. ceJ.. ·
I .1n1:c I v. ould 111,.:e to mlorn1 him
th Jt h" 1uc.1 ol '>Ub~1<l1nng
W
Dear ir.
&
11..r bu.. tran,portat1 n ,
Ple.1,c allov. me Ill \l'hc•m,·n1h
,I 1ghtl} rmpr.1 11cal he .1u,e there
pro1c t 1he pre, cncc ol .1 I1111,
arc ,nJny ,1u<lenb v. ho arc undrc,,cd policeman v. 1th .1 gun ind
atlc to tal,.:c the bu, ·" not all
.ill'' pro1cct1ng the
n1\cr,11\ 11
,1u<lcn1, in th1~ un1ver It) arc I ro,n
W1riJ,or Bool.,tore (I rom 1,.: lcpc.1\' md or .I here arc ,uhurb, ,,f
mJn1,1c ,cholar,'J
V md,or. ,uch .i-. outh WmJ,,,r
I -thml,.: 11 I\ J tcrnblc .itmo,Jnd Rt\ er 1<lt! and mJn} out I} in~
41ther~ for ,tuucnt,.
1:ommun111e) v. htch arc not ea~1l)
V hy ,houl<l the guar<l be lull y
accc .,,hie 10 bu..e
me arc'*"
<lre cd'1 .
oo not h,,,.e bu,cc; w1th1n t~ o
Arc we ,u,pcctc<l criminal, to
male,. I hc;,t! ,tudenh might find
be dl\uadcd v. 1th J revoh er"
,t rather d1ll1cult to v.all,.: 10 or
Hov. ,hocl,.:eJ th" foreign ,tu·
20 mile, to school I don 1
Jent is.
1h1nl,.: 1h4.t 11 " ,er) ,ale lor grrl,
Fred :\JcEachr,1 ·c
to h1tch-h1l,.:e either.
Ed. Note: While fi~ure-. are not
Abo. I think that running e,a, ailable the incidence of people
pcn,c, en a car Jrc high enou:;h
taking a five finger · d~count h
1h,1t v.e don'1 need to Jud any
so alsm1ing as to merit or ~arrant the prCM"ence of a cop
more. Many ~tudent, have enough
full) dr~d with a gun and
Jebt, "uhout a<l<lmg th1~
all.
By the way, I do parl,.: m> car

Kleptos kiddies

EDITORIAL COMMENT
(Editor's Note: This is the first of three articles on
the rapidly changing siJuntion in Canadian unherslty government. John Goyeau is a political science
student and former LANCE editor.)
By John Goyeau
Students aero CJnada ha e begun to realize
,why universities are what they are, and tbey're
tarting to take a deep. collecuve look al university
raovernment structure.
The Universty of Western Ontario recently ac1cepted students into ils Senate (academic pohcymak1ng body) through leg, lat1ve actton. Follow1ng
lhe example of Queen's University in Kingston, Western also placed a "rector", a non-student voting
representative, on their un1verstly's Board of Governors (financial dec1s1on-making body.)
At ,evenl) other universities, including Windsor students are seeking direct representation on
unherslty poticy-making bodies rather than relying
on I.heir suggestiom being presented and adopted
for them .
How does a university work? And why do students want to be represented on uni,ers,ty Senates
and Boards?
Windsor is probably a typical umven;ity system.
It has a pr~dent with administrative staff, a Senate,
and a Board of Governors. All have generally welldefined areas of responsibility.

THE SENATE
The Senate 1s the academic decision-making body.
It decides on courses, the .election of professors,
.heir promotion, student discipline, and, in general,
what is called educational policy.
Members of the Senate are supposed to be faculty mem~rs and are meant to represent the views
of each facuJty in the university community. Other
JDCmbers are not profeswrs - includina non-teaching department beads, and members of the Uoivenity
staff from the President to the Librarian.

,

The Senate does not meet often ~ince it ~ u
large group, but parcels ib responsibilitie · oul to
it5 l&rious committees - one for each field in
which Che Senate has control.
A Senate committee has been ~tudymg the quc\.
llon of )tudent par11c1pat1on and will announce 11,
dectl>tOn Jl a enatc meeting later th1 month . B}
Chnstma~. i.tuJenl!> may elect their own rcpre~cntauves to ,11 Ji. full 'natc member,, 1f thi, cnatc
committee\ rccommcnda11on ,~ fa orablc.
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
The Board of C...overnor, " the mo,1 important
un1ver 1ty dcc1 ion-making bo<ly. compo,ed ol local
busmesl,men named by the Ontario go ernmcnl, and
of other men1ber, appointed by vanou, group~ wtthm
the Univer ,ty.
As busme men, they have the final ,ay 1n unt·
vers1ty e pendtturc!> and plans for de elopment. They
are alM> expected lo help rai c fund for un1ver~ity
expen~es, although recently more and more government money has been made available to universille .
In general, Board of Governors members listen
to the advice of the f c1culty (through the Senate) In
making thei:- financial dec1s1on .
THE PRESIDENT
The President, and the other staff members whom
he selects, are responsible for the day-to-day University admini !ration following the policies of the Senate and the Board of Governors.
Most universities in Canada a~ roughly slmllar to the Uohersity of Windsor, althoup at ,ome,
the respomibUJtfes an put mOft on one body than
at another.
.
Why are universities going through a period of
intense study? "Yhat criticisms are being made of
present organization? And what trends are beginnmg
to appear across Canada?
'Y!c will take a look at these questions and make
a rapid summary of the Canadian uni verslty scene
next week.
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U. of T. 's Faulkner tries to promote ·apatheti~ student
By Brian Crucbky,

The Varsity.
pec:lal To
Cunadilln U nh erslty Prt5S

fORO TO (CUP) - Uni er,1t} of Toronto 1s a large. fragmented education factory . To at
lca,t 80 per cent of its studen~s.
Uo1ver,1ty of Toronto means
pa ing exam for a degree, attending football and hockey games on
weekend\ and leaving campu beforc 4 p m. o they can beat the
ru!>h hour traffic.

His ~udenb' council meml>ers bad been , lsiting classrooms and informing students
of the ele(:tioo lmles,

..

"They

were a.skin& questiom . , . they
even applauded, 1be students
aren't indifferent toward the
elealon," he said as a shadow
of surpribe crossed a face that
eternaJly beams with optimism.
Tom Faulkner works hard to
t:-e a good \tudent pre 1dcn1. If
tudent.s ,ote 1n this election, Tom
will ha, e effected a producllon
slow-down m U of 1 conceptu.il1zed a a large fragment education
factory.
In the long run, people like
Faulkner hope to shut the factory
down, gather the fragments and
mould a un1vers11y.

U ol f student pr~-salent Tom
Faulkner quite naturally likes to
lorget these fact~ while performing his function as leader of
26,000 students.
He work!. at teal>! 12 hours a
day, ha, his own executive ass1sto1nt and secretary, and I paid $75

a week to be the U of T tudent
president.
But Faulkner had to face the
reality of an lpathet1c un1ver<,1ty
"hen he called a general meeting
to promote student interest 10 the
upcoming October 17 Ontano
pro, 1nc1al election
La,t week less than 20 student~ ·
filled a hall that c.its hundred
to hear Faulkner's ambitious plan
to get tudents 1n\'ol\ ed m the
elect1on . And mo)t of them were
student council member!. that had
been urged personally by Faulkn~r
the pre, 1ous night to attend the
meeting
Poor Tom Faulkner looked a
1f he were going to cry.
Faulkner wants students to
attend riding meetings in the
Metropolitan Toro~o area and
drill the candidates on i ues
like education nnd hou ing.
Hopefully student participation
would force th, Queen' Parle
hopefuls to fall off the political
fence and take a stand on one
ide or the other.
Faulkner .1lvaged a token of
~tudent involvement from the
meeting and proceeded to organize
mtere<>t in more concrete ways
than calling general meetings.
On Wednesday, October 4, he
ha\ arranged a debate-que~t1on
scs ion between students 'and the
thre candidates in St. AndrewI. Patrick, the riding in which
mo\t on-campus students hve .
This time the meeting- is in a
hall that holds 2,500 people. The
publicity for this gathermg has

-
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ONTARIO UNION

Conference wants aware
By Ruth Derrick,
Special to Canadian University Press
KINC.,STON (t UP) - Emouons flared temporarily here last
weekend, al the rather eJare bi-annual meeting of the Ontario
Union ol Students.
The issue was the forthcoming provincial elect1on and the
un1vers11y studenb' awarene~ of the candidates and issues.
During the he.1ted one hour debate, memb.!rs of the province's
20 univers111e~. community college and technical institutions argued
the merits of a "ncgall"e" approach, presented 1n a three-point resolution b) York and Carleton Un1vers1ues.
Thi~ "stay-away" or "spoil ballot campaign" Wl~ proposed to
"indicate d1ssat1sfact1on with present Ontario politics.
This drew varied cnl1.:1sms from the floor, as did another resolution \\'h1ch had the OUS pnnung up leaflets staling "the demeaning
attitude of candidates" to the electorate.
Terry Sulyma. a member of the CUS secretariat of last year,
said it was time for "acllon now," by· using the leaflets, in order to
make the pubhc "aware of the kind of garbage the politicians are
talking."
According to Glendon campus, this was not the way to handle
the situation. In a directive to help make students more aware, point,.
ers on "how to blow your candidates' tnind," how to set up meetings
with candidates and how to prepare and respond to a hostile audience were outlined.
The d1scuss1on also swung to the Union's support of a candidate who most closely represented a student-oriented stand.
Don Posluns. McMaster Univ~rsity, found that "11 is pretty
ob\ious that there is only one party near (the stand)." This parry,
(NDP), wa the one to support.
But Colin McKmnon, Unh,ersite de Ottawa, disagreed telling
the delegates. "let's not have an OUS endorsement of a party that
is doomed to failure. therefore le senin9 the chance to communicate
with the new government."
The only part of the resolution receiving majority approval
was embodied in a document entitled "Mr. Politician - tell me
please."
The OUS executive effort contained the responses of leading
candidates to pertinent ques11ons.
These questions would form the basis for the compiling of
similar documents, to be drawn up by the separate universities and
their candidates. All were to be submined to the OUS office by
October 12 for press distribution. Tom Faulkner, President of the Uni'tcrsity of Toronto, assured
the delegates that his committee "will urge the positive way", but
that "if. we feel that the politicians ha'te failed the province, then we
will urge them to stay away from the ballot."
Jn the final count, 1he two radical stands were defeated: one by
a nine to four count, and the other by a eight to eiaht vote.
Clearly the delegates saw the palitical potential involved in the
iaues, but their handlioa of this power was anocher matter.

·1he difficulty of the whole situbeen better than it was for the
ation was compared 10 Negro
fir-.t mec1 mg
voting registration in M1ss1ss1ppi
The number of people who
h)' one political candidate.
turn oul for th1 meeting "ill be
another md1cat1on of
ludent
The ~tudent vote on campus 1s
apathy or partic1pat1on in aff Jir,
not to be underc umated . At the
' th..it extend be}ond the confines of
la~l election 1n I Q63 (before re!he unJ\ er ny .
d1stribu11on) t h e
onscr at111es
won the old riding~ of l Andrew
A couple of week\ ago Faulkner commended one of the t
.1nu l Patrick With plurah11es m
Andre\\ - l Patrick cand1da1~~
the neighbourhood ol 800.
for h1, efforts to ensure that sluW11h a pos,1ble 2,000 add1dents could , ote 1n their campus • t1on.1l students ,oting on campus
10 the new nd1ng St Andrewrid1ngs. He commended .i Liberal
- he wa accused of p.1r11sanm1p
St Patrick for the first lime, the
by the NDP and Conscrvallve
elccuon outcome could be changcandidates.
ed.
The incumbent in t. AnBut Faulkner held hi grou.1J
drew~. Patrick ill Al.Ian
1n the face of their attacks becau,;c
Gr~man, l\linister of Reform
the Liberal candidate had showed
Institutions. Gro~an is 56,
some concrete interest m students
I\\ ice the age of his Liberal
and their endeavours toward participatory democracy.
opponent Len Shifrin, a dynaBeside dealing with angry candimic )Oung politician who startdates and an apathetic ma s of
ed campaigning a year ago and
is offering unhersily studenc
U of T tudents, Faulkner has h..id
a further problem - a technical
free luition ~ a Liber.d go, ernproblem that only a large bureaumcnt education policy.
cratic system could create.
•
Most of the places where !.lU·
The I 1beral ran rcasonJbl}
denb li ve during the school year
_,clo~c c onds 1n the olJ St. Anwere enumerated before student
urew and t. Patrick nd1ngs 1n
had returned to university for the
1963 . \! 11h good stuucnl uppo:t
academic sc s1on .
(and hilnn m1mtams good r.:This has necess11ated a reg1strllauon, wllh the students - he's
t1on program for !.tudent voters,
the one Faulkner commended tor
about 2,000 of which the 1n t.
ge1110g students the vote in campw,
Andrew-St. Patrick.
ndmgs) h1fr1n could pull himStudent , oters must sign affaself up to the top.
da, its, take them. per onally befhe Ontario Union of tudent!>
fore election board officials and
has published a lengthy pamphkt
then present certificates on elec"Mr. Pol1L1c1an, please tell me . : '
tion day.
'
that attacks prei.ent government
Faulkner's 4tmrnediate aim in
policies on education and gives
holding bts first election meeung
!>tudents material to gnll all
wa to inform the student voter
Queen's Park. ca.nd1date1o.
•
of this registration hassle.
Tom Faulkner will be handing

.
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Scarborough
Ea>l mc..:11ng., JrC
.
being attcnu..:d b} ~.1rborougn
tollcge stuucnh, the U ol J Jrl s
college 1n )UburbiJ, .ind the bo) :,
lrom R)er>on \\Ill b.: pulling l.1 ber.il contl'nucr Bru..:..: I hon1.1 ) anJ
inLumb.:nt PL Al wv. r.:#1".: <Jn
the '>pot m th.: '>1 <.icorge nJing .
St ucorgc t..ikcs 1n the c.i.,te:n
'>egn1c:nt ol the main U ol I
c..impu s.
I h1rt} ol the 117 )CJh 1n
Qu..:en ) Park arc IOLJteJ m ,\l..:tro
I oron10 i\lp)I ot them .irL · hdJ
by l onscn a 11,..: but the L1b.:r .ii
Jnu N OJ> "upport..:r" Jrc "orl..m:;
h.irJ to m'-re.i'>c thc1r share 01 th..:
pro, 1n1.1al rcpre,..:ntation .
Pr.:s..:ntl} the lcg1.,latur.: 1> onl}
'>I\. per c.:ni NOP and 19 p.:r ..:..:111
L1~r..il.
l om Faulkner ha .,n' t }l!t person.ill} comm11tcJ him dt pubhdy
tov. arJ a pan1cular part}. He'
too bus} tr} 1ng to get '>tuJ..:nt voter
open their eye!> to the elecllon.
Recently Tom Faul\.ner rellecleJ a glimmer o{ !>Un)hine in his
conunu,ng b.itlle to mob,\tz.c \he
apathetic student masses.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
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THOUGHTS
By Phil McAiney

Remember the good old days. Remember the
dates? Remember to· phone Monday for a date Friday, Tuesday for a date Saturday, and Wednesday
for a date Sunday? For a formal you had to put
an ad in the paper threemonths in advance. And the
date. It was rigid. lf the rules didn't get you the
shyness did. Going to a movie. After the I st piciure
you get to put your arm around the back of the
seat. Then you you wait for the end of the how
for the first intimate contact. You grab her by the
neck near the shoulder and say something creative
like "Well, ready to go?" Actual physical contact!
Your first teen-age lust queen. Then you went someplace after. "What'II you have?" "Have a coke".
"Me too." (I'm so damn starved I can't wait till 1
get home to cat something!") "Want someth1n' J.o
eat?" "No, thanks." When you get her home you
would stand on her porch and kiss her, once. Mouth
closed. Mouth open came later in the relationship. As
the dates turned into months, things built up until
n1aybe you slept with her which made you the luckiest
guy on the block, or the only one. All through this
elaborate ritual you talked and talked and talked.
Talk was a means to the end, which of course was
sex. You did so much talking you were really good
at it. You got particularly good at talking about sex,
since you bad to do so much of it. lf you ever computed how much talk for each girl you slept with,
it would probably equal the UN mediating the Middle East crisis. Then, as the years went on, you got
older, mercifully, the girls got older. Times changed
too. Things loosened up. By now we're all in better
shape. Dating doesn't have rigid rules anymore. You
can even sleep with a girl on the spur of the moment, just like all the other guys on the block. We've
gotten that far in ten ycan. But where do we go from
here? What might happen is that we'll come so far,
it will all start inverting itself. We already have some
signs of that. Although it takes less and less time to

deepest feeling and h.ing-up . Anyway, why Jo !>O
much talking when 11· not required? People will get
to talk to each other, to ha,e deep con,ersauons,
only after they're ~leepmg together, not before. AnJ
if 1n the next ten years, good i.ex get!. taken too
much for granted and good talk get difficult to
find, sex might become the mean and conve~llon
the end. Think of the 1mpl1cat10n!>. A guy will ~penJ
enormous amount of lime !,lccping with a girl, JUi.t
so he can gel to talk to her. The first date wllh a
girl you 'II !,pend 1n total e and at the end of the
night you'll exchange a few token word!, By the
second or third date, you might begin lo talk 10 a
mild conversat1on;il tone. After a few more dates you
may be lucky and ha\e a d1scus~1on. But ll v.111 require a fair amount of e play to lead up to that
exciting clin1ax - a hot argument. Naturally, once
a guy makes a good conversational point, he'll be
content to relax a lilllc, take !,Orne time before the
next one. Bui you know how g1rli, are . Once the girl
g(.!S going, . he'll want to talk her head off. A guy
might go an entire evening with a girl, working on
her to leave her apartment o they c~n spend the
prime playoff time of the night in i.ome crowded
restaurant or public place, where they'd know their
only reason for b<:ing there would be to talk. There
might be wild freak-outs where you'd get together
somewhert with other couples and sit around talking, somel!mes e\CO taking tum!> talking to each
othen ~ates. lmpressi_onablc young girls might get
drawn into conversations because they think they
have to, because they think it's the only way to be
popular. If you call up a girl you dig and she's out
for the evening, you worry if she's out with some
other. gu}', gabbing away. If_ you're seeiq someone
steadily, doing a Jot ot talking, you might stan to
wonder ho~ many guys she talked to before you,
and how mtensc the coovcnatioos were. Or YoU
might wonder if she's ever talked to a IUY before.
lf this is where we're going, there miabt come that
crucial time in every relationship when the airl tuma
to you with soft-boiled eyes and says. "Honey, can·,

aleep with somebody, i1 takes longer and lonaer to
,et to know somebody well enoup to really talk,
where the talk isn't aJib and nobody is comina on.
It's easier to sleep with someone than reveal your

we ever apeod the evcnina just makina out like OCber
coup~? All y~ eve, ~ant to do ia talk, talk. talk.
Sometuna I think you re only interated in me far
my mind"

•

•

the pamphJet..s out th1! week in
his second .ittempt 10 organuc
)tudenb to .tttend poh1ical nu,ng
meetings.
Besides . An~--St. Pat- ,.__
rick, f"aulkoer ~ ..eodin& tu·
dent.\ to High Jllrk ~here Dr.
l\lortob Shulman, 'Joronto·~
n1a I crick former eh.id coroner,
is · cont~ing PC Alf Co\tliog'~
~eaL Rh,erdaJe, held b,> ~DP
Jam~ Rco~ick, national party
pre-.idenl, ~ill be
cbaJ.leog-.
ed b,> I- aulkner\ !>ttHUot acti, ists.
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MOVIE .REVIEW

QUAKER VOYAGE

films of goodwill trip shown here

leBonheur:
happiness in transition

On lnunday evcrung, Oclober 5, Ur. Hora~ Champney ot .ae
5oc1e1y 01 1" ri~nu!> g.1 e an 1ntrotlucllon and !>hon d1scu~hlOD concerntng
the , oyage ot the acht Phoenix to North ietnam. ·1be ~100 of the
Quake~ was to bnng medu;.aJ ~upplt~ to the c1\o1lian \.I Ull!> of Amencan
bomber aua ks. 1he tilm and n.trrallon were protluced by a <-OC btatI
member, who was neither a Quall.er, nor had the same onvicuoos as the
other members ol the crew.
1 be tra ellur:.
t out lr m H1ro b1ma, where the Phoenix was
rcg1~crcd, .tod made their way to Hong Kong, where they en ountered
their fir t d11f1 ult}
the canccllall n ol their pa:.i.port:. by the State
l)epanmcnt 10 a cortlan..:..: w11h the An1en an "l radmg with the l:.nemy"

Le Bonheur j,, abou\ a man, his wile, and hi, mi tress, all of .wh~m
hve happily, though not together l he hu band h happy when he I!> Wit~
his wife and child, 1n a married kind of love, and he t\ happy when he
is wilh hi mi tre , 10 a liberating kind of love Because the husband
i:. happy with both women, he bclte\e) that both women can be ha~py
with him. hercfore, after some dchberat1on and d1 cw, 10n with himself and h1S mi tress, be decides to tell h15 wife the truth 10 order to Jct
her 10 00 the lull JOY of his hfc He want, to m.tkl. 11 pcrfectl, clear to
her that h<! loves her anu yet loves and ..... ant another womJn . He believes that all three of them can be happy.

AcL

From Hong Kong tney !>ailed, Ol.'Wly bden with upplic , for the
(j ull ol l onkm and the
. ~,·enth Fleet I he tra \-elter!> were not stopped, although llley were 1n c t1gatcd tir,t by a jct, and then a helicopter,
w:10 radioed their p )lltOn Lo the :-\men an nip:.. lbc Phoenix rea h d
Ha1phong barbor un:. athed.
At 1h1 point .ill mo, 1c amera \,.ere impounded and :.caled by the
oi,Jh 1c1name-,c authonttl!!>, Jca\.ing the photographer wiLb only a 1,t1II
l.amcra, a le.,., :.bot ol .,.,h,ch .,.,ere 1ncorporatcd into the !>Uh!>cquent film .
'Thi\ tilm was made by a Jap.inc~ re\\ 10 ortb 1etnam and wa
brought b} the t. BC to augment the do umentary It wa obviou ly
ommunt)t approveo, and thus had an untortunate tendency toward
one· idcdnc) , ii not propaganda.
In ~pttc ol tht) 1, was '>ltll very rntcre 11ng and highly informat1\e,
11 onl} bec;iu-.c ol the i. ar ity ot film on
orth 1ctnam.

In an 1ron1c scene of 1d;llic happmes\ and pastoral grace and s1mphc11y, the man and wife p1cn1c with this child before the husband tell
,hi wife of the affair. he 1s hurt, but after ha mg intercourse "1th him
1in the park everything ecm to be se11led Unfortunately. the wife then
COQ1mll u1c1de The man returns to h1' m1strc ~ and both of them
live happily e er after M"s aru,1 ,eems to ,a} that the s11ua11on of
Le Bonheur 1s the an wer to true happ1ne" While iron} play its part
10 the film, 1t 1 all to the view that those who cannot .tccept a triangle
of happmess are not ready for 11, and death 1s the best Lhmg for them
Be that as 11 may, ha~ Mis
arda really cons1dtU"ed fiueluy?
DR. CHAt1PNEY

Centennial committee produces Leyrac
f"n:nch,( ·.inadi,1 n ,ingcr-actrc"
\1on14Ut: I eyrac \\ ill appear in
,:,,ncert .11 the C. Jcu\' ud1torium
unJl•r the ;1u,p1cc, of the Uni\ rr,11\ ol \\ mJ or ( entenn:,11
( ,1111m1lll'e
\1 1 I . r.1c. Judged b) man)
111 h.1 e rc,,chcJ .1 ,en .,1ion,tl point
111 her ,mgmg c,irecr, "'111 appe.,r
('
AD IA
BROAD A TI G
CORP R -\TION

pre enti.

VI CTO R BRAUN

perfonncd in Tor(¥lto, cw York,
11awa and at xpo. In Toronto
fi, Le) rac received a ten-minu,::
,1andmg ova11 n for her performance While at E po-Montreal th:
~ummcr, the rappor and appreciation which he e:.tabh~hed with
her audience v. a~ so great that
he commonly wa forced to remain on ,tage after the performance and ing several extra numb-

on

unday, October 22 at
15
r m 1n the Auditorium' Amphitheatre
She ha, been highly ac Ja1meu
in ranee, the U . Ru ia and
~anaua • anu ha) won fir)t prize
a \Jrd · in Poland. Belgium and
rench Canada
·ducll\-ely beautiful, Mi Leyr JC )tng with exqui)ite sincerity:
I: th her nalt\.C
anada and the
wonder! ul joy of being in lo c.
Her interpretauon of Frencb.
anad1an Ballads are enchanlln!;.
Her repertoire comp t~ everything (rom ~u\ to very h11.h1 h\.c
h.illad . In the pa. l yc;ir, he ha

fN,

-

13 RITO C

Thu r da , 0 tob<:r 19, 1967
8:30 p.m.
mha ,.1dor Auditorium
nl\ cr)itv of Wind or
omplimentary 11ckets a, ail.ihlc at m, er ny entre desk
anJ from the Mu\lc Department, n1vcrs11y of \ indsor

•
MONIQUE L EY RAC

lscwherc, both at home anti
abroad, critic at other performance have con i tently pubh hed
cnthus,u tic commentane and re-

Agne Varda's direction of the film t!> competent to say the lea t
he 1s more mt.:re ted 10 mood as produced through )(!IS and colon
than by camera movements. The tc. ture of the film alwa
eem nght,
)US! as the character alway !>l!cm right in their a lion .1nd their attitude The protagon1 t reveal them elve in their work and m.tnncnsms;
long silence speak as clearly a, their dialogues
~
M1 Varda\ pre enta11011 of married hie and happy adultery 1s
obiec11ve, but with a point of view he pre,ent realrst1c 11ua11on at
home and 10 bed but al ed1torial1zmg angle . h I quite ea y to make
household cbol"es look ted1ou , to symbolize an ,mpcrmeable aloncne:.s.
Mis Varda does Just th.it. All the facb of the work-a-<.lay world arc
included by Miss Varda, but in her own order. fechn1que becomes
secondary Lo effect, never hindering the mo cment of the story, never
clutt.enng the screen.
The result of Agnes Varda' effort i Le Bonheur, a we return to
where we began, a at1 fymg mov1e which 1s becommg increasingly 1m
portant 10 the development of mov1~ak1ng. Le Bonhi=ur I sure 10
..enjoy many revivals for the re:ison we have mcn11oned, and II w11l be
rrev1ved at the Un1vcr 1ty of .\Vind or. Tue\da)', October 17 at 7 30 1n
~dor Auditorium by 1hc

v,cw

1thc Amb

To date, she has made five recording (four in French, one in
Engli h) and appeared on many
Amcnc3n and enad1an radio and
tele\ i ion program· Monique Lerrac " a great anad1an artt I of
houndle~ re ource aruJ 1nfin;1c
variety who e quality repertoire
may never be equalled in th1
\Cason or any other ea on' cul.1urc1I allraclion in this area

Jfree with membership ea, d.

G RAD

P HOTOS

Special

GENERATION!

Barber Shop

253-4633

Student Rate

COOK 'S
" Fines t Ca kes"
2133 Wyandotte W.
1662 Ottawa St.
1515 Tecumseh E.

252-0543
252-8325
254-0~3

.SOc or

Rudy's

OUE LL ETTE
A VE.
"Portnuta by Phylha"

327

TEL.

Adm••"on "

Agnes Varda's 'Le Bonheur' appeared between the reka c, of A
Married Woman,' the perfect treatment of mf1dehty through adultery,
and the sttll popular 'A Man and a Woman', a competent but imperfect
portrayal of mar11al f1dehly Thi observation a ume importance wren
'A Man and a Woman' 1s seen to indicate a new direction 10 c1nem 1,
made pos 1ble hy 'A Married Woman·~· clo 1ng of an era begun u\ the
rm1ddle 50's. 'Le Bonheur' i the pivotal point of 1h,., new cmemauc
,vector. Or, applying another analogy, 'Le Bonheur' 1 a m1s~1ng link 1n
1the e olu11on of mov1es. 1 h1~ h1 toncal d1mcns1on account!> for 11,
1recent re\.1vals, but It I a good film apart from other con 1derat10n)

PAP AMOUNT STU OIOS

Help Generate

,Im Society

For the I in est in

PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2340 UNIVERSITY W.

Right Under The Bridge
Conveni ent To Sto ff And St uden t s

.
'

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COMMERCE

ECONOMICS

MATHEMATICS r

- STATISTICS
RELATED DISCI Pll NES

The Pub Ii c Service of Canada
ne eds graduates for a development program in
areas suc h a s Finan c ia l Management
Management & Systems Anolys i s
Organ ization & Method s
Personnel Administration
General Adm ini strot ion

-

For exam exemption, or more
detail 1, get o_,. booklet from
your university placement office
of the P ubllc Service Commi salon
of Canada

Exe1111lnatfon to It• held at
7 P.M., Tu••· Oct. 17, 1967
In Roe• 105,
Hall
. Wln.l1or, O.t•I•
No a,pllcadoa1 ••dad

E••••

'' THE ROOM''
formerly " THE COFFEE HOUSE "

Located:

la~
ati6# ~ailt9

otd

400 Huron Line,Former/y Church Line )
OCT. 15th

E. McNAMARA
DOROTHY FARMILOE

OCT. 221d

PETER COADY
ANN McCALLUM

Open 7:30 P.M.

(Folk Singen)

•

•

•

I

What's it all about Mary Jane?
ditor' · ote: Th · th first in a r
of aitk
to try and gl~ you a comprehenshe pk:ture of the

and hippie ene. It will co,er all the ~pee
of this particular area. Thb first arti le deals wi.th
drug - the tory cl, th ir e i9ttnce, their effects
and thtlr different

dru

the abu of th, narcot, drug , not tamped out at once," an Amenc· n e pert aid of marijuana 1n 1937. "the co t 1n cnme wa ~. human
live , and ,n ..anlly will be enormou ·•
Yet the popularity of th hemp pl3nt,in the form
of man1uana .or ha h1 h, ha. no"wballcd ,n the last
th1rt y year,;
Th, 1 not urpn mg, for ,f hemp were uch
an evil the world would be in a orry cond1t1on today. The plant ha had 5,0010 year in which 10 do
11 work It grow m all comllnenl , on land a arid
a the Pun1.1b and a n h ..i the entral American
jungle
By the I 30' the Bri111 h 'wCrc ,tud mg hemp
in India The olatilc oil oif the pi.in! "'ere isolated
around the middle of the.: entur and by 1900
\ ii ham J .,me, "'a, ,tudying• 11\ p y holog1 al properties.
"l{

.
While · ur pean intelllcctual played "'ith an
e. 011c uh t,mcc 1mportl'd fr ·om Arabia, more humble
people aero , the ~ea '\\-Crc ,gro .... mg their own hemp
Central American pca\anl called it - for rca on
till unkno11. n
mJnJuama . It had probably been
gro"' ing for centurie, in paun . hut in the cw World
it flouri hed .
~I.: 1 a11 11.erc no J u1b1 re,pon,ibh: tor making
m.iriju,m.i .i tact ol meric~an hie , a, the name popu-

lar!) .il.lOpt.:u tor th.: pt.inll ,ugge b . 13} the end ol
the mne1e.:n1h centur> an ,one could buy hemp e. •
tra t in Jrug ,tore,. hut thlo e 11. ho U\ed th1~ e. tract
tor 11\ cuphor11.. ellcc.t,, hl,;,e tho~ \.\ho used ha!)h1~h
in Europe. 11.erc tc11. in nwmh•r.
In IY2h N.:11. OrlcJn, Ix .1mc lhe cene I the
fir t l.11 gc c.il.: pot r,11d, irn Amcnc.in hhlory. Many
.1rr.:,h 11. er.: m.id.: .,nd th11.: poll e confhcateJ man·
1u.m., trom \le 1co. I c .i • anJ (. uha M.irajuana """
hc1ng h1pp .. d I rom
cw Orkan, a, IJr north a
Clc\ 1.anJ .

•

•

Heang .1 .1ul1ou, pc . pk·. anJdian m 1de law:.
•,gam,1 maraiuan., long he:torc the ,uh l.ince became
pt,pul.,r hcrc , It "·" mcludled an ur p1um anu Drug
Acl 1n I Y20, the ma 1m1um penalt) for 1raff1cking
rcang thr.::c month, JnJ a , ::!tiO tine , The ma,imum
pen.tltic, \\Crc an rca\Cd ini 1927 10 ,even year~ and
,I
I ,ll()(I fir.c II. Ith \\ h1pn1ang .JI the JUdge·~ d1~rction
tr angel} . the tir,t m.anjuana arrc,b in .inaJa
\l.tre ntll m.1d.: in ,\ lontrc.al , 1 oronto or ancouvcr.
In \la\ . l9JI. omc
,mencJn, 11.erc caught ,n
\\ .tll..t·r ilk. Ont.1110, "hcrL\: marijuana ~1gare11e, "'ere
ht ,ng ,olJ .11 the c orh11.1mt price ol one dollar each .
t thi, tame Amcrac:;1n t tT1cia" 11.crc bu,y enlLH..:mg thc prch1rit1on ol .1kohol1c he\erage,. In the
I.ate IlJJO\, ho11.c,cr. po>lice. pre" and poh11c1an,
1001.. up the 11. ircr) .,g.1in ,t pot.
·
H, th.:n m.arijuana h..,d Ix me 11.ell entrenched.
\1u,11. 1.1n,. unemplo)ed ",,.::gro.:, and (. cntrai merit.in 11nm1gr.ant h,1J hrou1gh1 11 north In 1936 t11.o
hunJr.:d ton, t1I h.:mp pi.uni 11. erc Jc lrO)cJ 1n e11.
'I orl.. ,1.11c .tlone.
.
But 1h1.. pr 1p;1gand1 "· lcJ h)
omm1 ,1L,ncr ol '-.1n. 011..:, Harr) J. An,linger 11.ere far
more LI.! tlOLI\ th.in th.: t.1c1 ,, .,rr.intcd
01 only
d1J the~ ,1.1t ·: th,11 maraju,Jna \\ ,.., a narcotic a habitll1rmmg Jrug .•mJ .in .1plhniJi\l,1C. none of 11. h1ch "
true . the) m,1,t.:d 1h.11 1l kd 10 .ill l..inJ~ ot maJne", crime .md pcr,t1n ii 1r.1gcJ~ .
f l1r .: .,mpk. Comrn1 1oncr
n,lmgcr 11,,rote
"'l'I king .,go the ht1J ol .1 ) oung girl la,
cru,heJ llO the dc".tll.. .atacr ., plunge trom a h1cago
.,p.1nn1cn1 "1ndtl\\ . F, ·r ~ one c,11lcJ II ,u, ide b~t
.1.:1u.tlh 11 ,,., n,urJcr. I he 1..rllcr 11..1, a nJrco11c
l..no\\ n' Ill mcr,c., ., m,1riJu,1n.1. anJ lo h1~1ory a,
h."h1 h. ,cd in the torn, ol 1.1g 1rcttc,, it I comp.1r.1L1\cl~ nc,, 10 the ' n11eJ 1.11e, ,mJ .i, dangerou, ., .1 co1k·d ra11Jc,n,1l..c.
.. HO\\ 01,,n) n1urJer, . ,u1c1dc,. robber:c
.,nJ m.ini.1c,tl dccJ II c.1u,c each ) .:.1r. c peciall)
.1mtlnl! the , ounl!. in onl) oc
nie tu red , ..
.
.. Jn lo
ngelc, ., ho. ot 17 killed a policeman
\\ ht1 had hccn hi, gr.:.11 friend . A girl of 15 ran a11..1)
Iron, home .,nd ,,.1 pa l..ed up ,,11h the young men
in ,1 m.1raju;1n.1 Jen in Dctro11. ,\ C h1 ago mother.
,, .1khmg her J.1ughter J1e J, an indirect re ull of
m.iriju.m.1 1nltl ic.illon, rclJ oil, er, that at lca\l 50
ot rhc l!1rr~ tr11:nd, \\l!h: ,1.,,c, 10 the narcotic."
• In ·\,1 in d1J th.: \\'rite(. ro,, A"o ration on Drug
JJ1 tion, tinJ that n.1riju.1n.1 hat.I nothing to do
11. ith crime (out o l 2<,< 2~ per on, :irre~ted in Augu 1. I 9J7. ,n l.o, A~clc\, only 111.0 had hJd marijuana on them .•intl here "'a no c11idencc that marijuana 11.a the c.1u-.c .>l 1hd r mi ~ha ... iour). The pre s
and pub::1.: wanted ro ,ec mconc puni hed, and they
go1 ~h.11 they ~Jncd. In J9J9 Congre s pa ed _rhe
Marijuana Ta /et. and since then the pos e s1on.
sale and gr()wlh f marijuana have been federal offcn)C in the Unred S1a1e ,

-

-

Why wa there a arc in the first place?
me
belie c the whole affair wa fabricated by racketeers
who wanted to han<llc a chcap,!r and more abundant
commodity than heroin By making marijuana illegal
the Marijuana Ta A l ould give them a monopoly
of the plant.
1'hcre is c 1dcnce for th1 theory ,n a book pubIi hed 1n 1939 by E:..1rlc Albert Ro"well, himself a
biller opp ncnt ol mari1uana He reported a coaver~tion \,\,Ith a gang ter
" The gang tcr remarked: ' Marijuana i the corn
ing thing' "
"' But.' I pr lC)led 1n urpn c, 'mari1uana is not
a hab11formang drug like morphine or herom, and,
bc~de . it\ too cheap to bo1her with '
" He laughed ' You don' t under land . Laws arc
being pa sed now by various late against 11, and
,oon nclc am will put a ban on 1t The price will
then go up. and that will make ll profitablt; for u
to handle.' •·
II 1h1 i) 1r11e, the gang~tc~· plot tailed Today,
pot i, brought , into the nitcd tatcs and anada by
tutlent or off-campus h1pp1c . not by professional
muggier<,. The underworld ha found il 1mpos 1ble
10 control m.iniuana
In 19 3h e11. York\ famou~ mayor, Fiorello
Laguard, 1, hecame '>Uff1cicn1ly worried about manJUan.i 10 look into the mallc:.r
He .1,l..cd the e11,, York cJdcmr of 1cd1c1ne
to do a full , ,,le oc1olog1cal medical and p ych1atric
,1udy of the drug . 1 he Acadcm> set up a committee
o f ,e\lcnh!cn mcmher\ fifteen or whom were doctors
or p:.} h1.1trt)1:..
!-our ycars later the comm1uee\ n:pon wa)· pub1,)hed ln a lull)' ra11onal ~c.c.:1et} 11 would ha ... e put
an cntl tore\cr 10 all IJnta\ll tales onccro1ng m.inJUaoa.
1 he comm1llcc found that:
- MJnJu.tn.i ,~ rarely U!>Cd by co ainc, morphine and heroin addict , and no conne lion an be
establl)hed between the U!,C ol martJuana and drug
.1dd1c11on .
- One can moke marijuana heavily (or prolonged period and rhen give II up w11hou1 sulfenng
any discomlorts .
- M an1uana ha caused no long-range physical
or mental Jctenorauon
- P ychouc cp1 ode occur 11. hen the sub1ect
wallow large amount ol marijuana oncen1rate, but
ne,cr when thcr moke mJnJuana cigarette), anti
the cp1 ode!, ne\ler la)t more than ten hours in any
case
- There i no rclauon between marijuana and
crime, and proless1onal criminals regard mari1uana
smoker a!) bad n~k .
- Far lrom being anll-~ 1al or violent, U)er)
are generally f nendly hilc mol..mg and r.::.cnt any
belligerence on the part of their friends.
1an1uan:1 doe not seem to affect sexual
behaviour
nlikc the many drinl..ers who don't kno11.
11,,hcn 10 '>lop, manjuJna u er cannot be per uadcd
to moke more after they ha\C obtained the:. dc~lfcd
effect
:V1.injuana i a mild d1uert1c, increa cs blood
sug.ir hghth , ra,:,e the b.i al metaboli rate hghtl},
and heighten the appe111c, but has no other direct
ph) 1olog1cal cffe t .
- tviariJuana doc, not alter the ba,ic personalit} ol the ~mol..er c-.en 11. hile he I under the 1nflu.
en c of thi;; drug.
Ror h.i h te t ,how that m.iniuana 1011,,cr
one' ab1hl\ to thml.. 1n line 11,,,th the group" - there
11.a, a lo\, er frequency of " popul Jr interpretation "
of the hlol 11. hen the ,ub1cc1 were high
\lanjuana ha, a ,light. temporary effect on
equilibrium, hand steadine, . and ,pecd of reaction,
- ll doe not affect mu\lcal ab1hty or the abilll} 10 estimate time and length
It doc, not affect rote memo[}
While one i actu.illr under the int1ucnce of
marijuana one' Jbilit} 10 learn IS very lightly 1mpa1red , a, i one\ ability 10 sohe arithmetical problems.
More recent rcscar h has \ho11.n that mJrijuana
mav· be useful a, well as harm le .
· G. Tayleaur tocl..ing. \.\riling in the Bnthh
~ledical Journal ("A
e11.
uphoriant for Deprcsi\C ~lental late," June ::!8, 1947) report that
chemicals derived from hemp arc .i useful aid 1n the
treatment of chronic depre \l\e state .
tocking al~ found that the e chemical may
1mpro e memory.
Parker and Fred Wrigley ("Synthetic
Cannabis Preparat ion rn P ych1a1ry.'' Journal of
Mental Science. 96, 1950) find th t "a drug of th1
type might be .. cry u eful for tiding o er depres ,ons
and would help 1n keeping case out of mental hospitals."
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Student power giant can smash
phony physics of ''curve''

ball

The purpo~ of this bulletin , to a,; i t college and secondary
chool tudcnt ( rade 11 - 12- 13) m Ontario - :ilso in olher province - wllh the fact of which " tudenl power'' now has the potentiality of cau ing physic~ tc tbooks, and worldwide educational standards, to be purged of rcpre cn11ng the "curve" ball a an authentic
'demon tration of the Bernoullian effect.
Actually the "cur .. c" ball is a corrupt ion in which a very complicated optical 1llu~1on of curve (disco\ crcd a century ago) has been
the key promot1ona l tratugcm wherehy pi ofcs?.1onal baseball in
America wa developed 1n10 the huge busine,s it is tO(by. By playing on the credulity of th.: public, the mysteriou phenomenon of
vr ,on wa ace ptcd s a great rcali tic feat f port, skill thereby
giving baseball a wholl}' unwarrantcd.' but lucrativcly-cxplo1ted, a ccndancy o er other gJme .
For the fir l umc, Ontario college students will have Jn oppor.
tun,ty of pol111cally c pre1 ing their react ion\ to the Ontario government having inflicted on them . as factual science, omething better
des nbed a Organized B.i eball 's anachr001\l1c monstro 11y of culpable charla1an1 m.
You student,, and an.idian, in general, hould not be misled
by the old hypocritical pal11a11,.e that Ontario - and Canada as a
whole - were demon tr.ittng a nc1ghborl y act toward the American
public The 1mple rruth I c actl}' the oppo~11e case . We did Amcri.
can tudcnt - and
c111zen · a!> a whole - a gross wrong "'hen
in 1963 we C.1nad1an, temporized w11h educauonal standard in a
manner which tends to promote and perpctuatc the O B. l,all-ll ight
vcr 10n in American euu ... a11ona l te tbool.. Jnd teaching standards.
The Robarts go\ernmcnt. adm1lledly. rendered .i great service on
behalf of the O B tycoon .
br adca ting networks (the
B
own the N Y Yankee ball club) fabulou ly- alaned O B commentator and pll hmg <,Ur, but not the American pubhc Jn
effect. we asked ongre\\ not to mve tigatc all 1ho c quest ionable
··proof-of-cur11e" bool..s in the C grc 1onal Library because 1f
Wa hmgton condemns such pubhca11on a, dcrt1mental to the youth
of America. then we in an ada 11.111 ha,c 10 tart remo\l ing a pol itic.
all}-cmbara,sing ho.i, from our phy 1c educational '>landard
1udcn1 pleJ-.c note , Yo m1gh1 e amine , for e ample the econdarv
,chool " Ba\lc Ph ~,cs ' ( l 963 re i,ed cd1t1on) page 79 \Vhy the
·· un mg Ba\t!ball' heading·> Wh> u..e the O B promo11onal introduction of " pert ha..chall pit her, ha c culti vated the art of throw.
mg "curve," Why then the ne t 1mmed1a1c mention of the golfers
"hook" and "!>hce"? Why no mention of the all-important factor
o( ball- pin velocitie betwecn a thrown ball and one driven., (Was
the tudent-reader being conditioned into jumping al an erroneou
conclu ion?) l he s.icp1cteJ b.. 11- pm d1n.:ct1on ,~ that imparted b} a
left-handed Qlil.Cher- The purtrayed Bernoulhan reaction show,; the
baU curving away from a right-handed b ttcr . O.B. claim such pnch
cu es in to a nghr-handcd hatter tudcnt-Powcr has the capac11y to
protect Itself from those u 1ng Bernoulli' mantle to mask an 1llu 10n
•

And wherever you find a congenial crowd, you'll
find Coco-Colo. For Coco-Cola has the refreshing taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

•
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GOLF, TENNIS, TRACK AN~ BOWLING
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PART ONE

The history ol sports at U of W: 1940 61
ciation and placed fourth out _.>I
\I
cntnc, However in the s~n1or
0 QAA Jivl'ton the team finished
dead last. Paul Falardeau brought .

in nineteen [ort} seven interest in
to,ing f\areu. then just as quicldf
dte<l. I inor sport at the inter
collegiate level J1s.1ppeared dur
mg this penod and were replaced
honour to the school in the hunby intramural leagues tn Hockey.
dn.:J an<l two hundred and twenty
Ba<,ketball, Bowling anu Boxing .
yar<l da~hes ,n both the OIAA anJ
nul the earl) nineteen fi[tic~
0-QAA .ind Ralph O'Connor won
minor ports were almost· forgotthe pole vault for Windsor:, first
B) Junicc Bcdnarick
ler\ Juggernaut.
ten and tootball and basketball
trac.k .ind field aggragJuon.
" ~I JO O\\Cs him,.:lt the JO)', phy but he mu L prepare him,ell for
I hrOLtghout the w.ir years and
comple
tely
do!lunatell
the
sports
I he 1nterc0Ucgiate goll tc.im
it' 1hi, .,t,,temcnt ,um, up the purr,o,e ot the fir,t Ontario-Quebec
lor a ,horl 11me alter athlcuc·
cene. A the number of students
managed 10 climb to third 1n nine
were almost non-e,1:.tant. Golf
\\ onwn, l\thlct11.. , oc1.,11on \\ ork,hop.
increased howe\.er, the minor
·1 h1. L,nncr,11~ l I (.,uclph ho,11.J 1h1. c,cnt on ~cp1cmber 29 a~d
teen filty si but endc<l up ta,1'
,anll tennis \\,ere the Qnly minor
30 .ind \lr, \\ 1\lan, ( t!>) I hon1p,on \tr... J ar,er, a~s1.,,1anl .ithlcllc
-;ports 1ncrea,cd and nineteen flit)
1n ninC'tccn filly :.e,cn\ compcti,port . .,nll the football team's
lltrcdl r. ,\nn1. J.111..:r,on \\' .A .( . pre'1Jcn1 anJ 13,irh.ira
,,rnochan.
t'-' o ushered 1n a new era 1n sport
t1on as d1J the track anu fielJ
•sc en games and ba~ball's ten
al the Univen,ity when As urnp-\rt, 7 l repre,c,)l.1l1,c .1ucnJl•J.
g.,rne chcJulcs ,hared the ltmcteam
I hc pnigr 1n, con,i,ted m part t1 I three .,cti, II) ,c"1on~ \\ hich the
11on enterell the Ontano-Queb.!c
,nctcen fifty eight marked ,1
'light 10 l 940 In nineteen forty
q,r1.,ent,1it\C\ p;1r11.:1p;1ted in .•,nll th..: ruk, ot ,uch .,,por_b a\ _b roomAthle11c A sociallon
1
,o ne. lootball an<l bJ ketball were
n.:t1nh for the golfers y.,ho finh.,11. de ... k 1en111 . p.,ddle t1.nn1, hl rdl1n b.111 ,inJ odd-hall bowling. .
ineteen fifty three marked the
the cnly sports played and sporis
Onc lll 1hc hi!.!hli!.!ht lit thc \\llrl- hop \\,1, a lecture hy 11ss
ished econu 1n the OIAA but
fir
t
year
that
the
Un1vers1t)
boa-.t:-,.1. r, t,_,:,.:, on··( .,n;p,;g" -- An IJc.,I -\ct i, it) For ni,cr'1l) \ omen"
..., ere ot such !ill le con cquence
v,, md-.or's first 1enn" team s1n1...:
1
ell
,1
golf
team,
but
the
squad
was
\I,, t,_l·~ c, ,uggc,1..:J camping .,, ., nc,, .md uni: plorcll poss1b1ht} Jor Junng the }car nineteen forty
the w 1r years ended up mircll in
nothing
to
crow
about
for
11
endcJ
l\\ o 10 forty three that no recla,t place . The hr,t 1ntercollcg1ate
",11111.'n 1ntr .,nuir .tl,.
I he n,o 1 ,rgn1li .,nt porti n ol the pri..)gr.1111 ,,ere the Ji,cu~sion
up a d1 ma! fourth in the five
orJ, \\ere c, en kept.
ballm,nton team to reprc,ent 1hc
c ,,n In the c .,rtl\ll, t11,cu"1on group ,.\1Ch r.:prc,entati, c Jcarne<l
team
Ontario
Quebec
Athleuc
ror the rcma1n<lcr of the war
1
Uni crs1l) 1arcJ much better
1 11c pr,,b1en1, .11 0111.:r un1,ci-:11..:
1n in,111uung )pc.;rt) program:..
As
·oc1a11on
Alo
10
nineteen
fifty
,car-. Jootball and basketball con0I he1 g h tell th.11 much ,., ., .,ccnn,pl1shcd b} talking o,cr con1n1on
though. standing sccon<l in the
• .,
three
an
equally
inept
tenn1'
team
11
tinueJ to be the n1,11n pvrl but
OIAA Al ~las ey \\JS the singk,
pn1bknh .,nJ h0,. . e,11.:h u1H,,:r.,,11~ ,11tr.:mp1cJ to .,,01 c then~ 1n thc .:on.... as create<l. From mneto,en fill
c.hamp1on anJ f J ..inu Al Luo1r.:r
tc 1 !11 1hi:11 ,n pr0l!r.1n,
four
to
nineteen
filly
Ii
e
the
onl>
...
\\ .. \ 't prc,1JLnl Anne Ln, ... r,011 t..ll thJt the ,dea ol otl1c1.1b tor
eapturell cconll place honours in
1nterc.ollt:giate sport at the unithl
11.,mur.d .1cll\lll1., bc111!.! dra"n tr0n, the 1111crcolkg1atc 1cam::.
the double tourney A re JU' cnatcJ
CCIFC RESULTS
, crs11y \.\-a goli but Mike Saffran
.,nJ 111
rc..:1.·1, mg 1:uhcr ., ,niall i",c or point, lO\\ .1rll, athktic kiters w:.is
,,umpuon track tc 1m chmbcd
hllcd the qu.ill lrom the doldrum'>
,, orth 1l1uk 111g 1nlu.
•
as far a, third place out ol
In 1h.: 1p1n1,111 ,11 th~ \\' 111J or rcpr.:,.:n1.,11,e'> this tir::.t \Vor\.;sh(op
b) c:.1ptunng lo'-' medaltsl honour
entne in the 0-QA
"·' uc.:.:"tul 111 pr.::,..:nttng 111.'" 1dc.,, 11..r luturC' progranh anJ in :,UJg10 filly five
ro Bl:. (0 11
LD
1netcen fifty six seemed to
cc,llnl! l1lu11on I r pr.:,cnl probl.:n1,.
- to be c0n11nueJ
~
prom1 e great thing for the u111Editor's Note: 'Thi, article ~a
••
vers1t): competitors as track anl'
compiled f r o m paper, b)
SOCCER TO ME . BABY
fidll was 1ntrouuccd The Wmlhor
Heather inclnir, Ron M Ii,
01\A\V
(CUP) - Bishop'!>
thin-cla<ls competed 1n the OnEIUot Dunlop and l"o Ghione.
l!nl\er 11y ''Gaiter " have taken
tt1t10 lnterco\leg1ate Athletic Assothe le.id m the Central Can:ill.1
lntercolleg1ate Football Conference. aher a m1sta\..e-filled 2-1
,omc pcoph: 11.nJ lo thmk 111 1i..
\n ,pp1..,1\ \or 111.:n \
rcpre\ ,ctory over the Loyola w~u-rior-;,
In 1".1c\ 1\ c Id mean the ll11ffcr1.:n\ ·\rh I ,nd An-. I I ,n the
.1, the ""' full \late of game'> wal>
c11ce l Cl\\ c.:n w inn1ne the ' Pcrrv.
11111.·11.,, 111, ',occcr I c.1l!ue "·'"
pla) cJ aturda; ( ept 30).
1n1phy .inJ running '>ccor nd or
)
.:111 ,,111 111 l I l "cck ·, Lane:,
c me~} ol error . the game
I ·"~r. t..1 1 )Car ll \'-"· flhe big
[h' t~r, !·1.';_!;_!ln;_! lllr pf,1)"r
\\CrC
,~ a, noted by the frequency of
1hmg to ,ires i, partic1;1pat1on.
('l ,1,·d .,r,1u1 the c.,n,pu, t:iy ,n:
intcrccp11on,. fumblel>. and block't ou Jon ·1 ha, c to be a sl tar, }.JU
Lo,1 Points Points cored:
\Von
Pw}ed
1.:1,·,1.:d 1H!,!.,n11,·" l hen the I\\O
Team
a~ain t
for
ed punt!>. wh1ch . nuffed out scordon t c, en nccd any e p.:n 1ence to
•
k',111" m~l Ill their rc,pecti, c ,c.,I3
ing opportumtte for both team~.
18
4 pla) so.:cc:r
ou ha, e tto ha1c
0
.
1he re,ull o! th.:
B1 hop·~
10
11 l'J'l 11L I'
At one point there were five intcr12
2
pir11. JnJ how that '>pint I bi par0
I
I
..,
Waterlco Lutheran
.q,p.:.tl,' \rt I I fic!Jell ,i play0
ccptton, 10 ,even minutes.
60
...
0
11.:ip.it1ng.
I
l
\ aterloo
er, ..1nJ .\ rh I tour. making tl-ic
15
The fir'>L point came on a re35
0
I
,•n,umg g.,rn..: ;1 ,irtual farce.
\lc:--1a::.ter
I3
peal of the opening k1ckoff. afto!r
21
I h ,c interested in
p!Jying
2
0
•
l
I
., 32
arlcton
l·r11n1 1h1 turnout onc o[ evcrJI
29
I O\ ol.1 hall been penalized.
hould meet 1n the ba..,enncnt ol
I
I
rvtontreal
CllTl~ \l1'wn, could h~ drawn: ci1h.:r
l :?.
81,hop\ firl>t victory had been
72
',t Deni, Hall al 4.30 n:> m on
1
1
2
Guelph
1\rhn1cn c ,0·1 re.id. or e\,e the~ 'r::
a I fi-1:?. liefeat o er the Un1"er20
13
the .,lternoon ol a game
0
I
0
I
1acdonald
d1 pla~ ,ng ., ta u\ty -,pint th.,t i,
,1ty of Montreal 1n one of the
35
In th..: gamc mentioned ,abo,e.
IS
0
I
0
Ottawa
n,,thmg ,h11rt or app,,lhng: or
two
I FC game'> played llst
2
I
13r1:.11her J ,eph Grauman~ lilell i,,s
0
I
0
1
Loyola
there .,re ,in,pl~ not cnl,ugh n,en
2
h,c colleague to a dcc,,1,,c o-2
13
week.
0
I
0
I
Rtvt
· 111 ,\rh \\'h,ch i ll~ Ho,, 1 11
Th.:
niver ity of Waterloo
I :?.2
, 1ctorJ ll\Cr their tour opp~onenl,.
0
0
2
0
2
Laurenttan
1h,1l the I\\O l.nge,t t.1cult1.:~ .:in
\ arnorl> and tnc McMal>ter Mar,coring th rcc goab and a,,,1s11ng
..:.1 111p1h c.,nrllll field e\e,cn men
aulkr) t)chedulcd to 101n the Senon a lourth. 1 he senior Al.rt\m.:n
IlH ., ,o... cer game ,, hen .. mailer
ior I ntcrco11eg1ate l-001 ball League
al o rc1:.c1, ell goab I rom 10,"' aid
1.,..:ult1e, ,11ch ·" \c1..:nce. Comnc , t ea!>OO) bo1h won their l>C,1\\oil. l· rcJ Karg. anll
corrado
m1.·rce. .ind p.irucul,irly Engi\.l 1r,tlJ1. Branch lirca c, ainJ D .
!,1.,n openers.
I he Waterloo Warnor), led by
\IL \rthur rcplicJ lor the loser- .
n ·~r\. c;,n'!
I he Perr) troph\ )eem, 10 be
roof...1c Ron HO'-'e!> who had ten
"le t \\Cek', game,
,1 big thing .11 the
nl\er.,,t\ ol
cJrrtes tor I U I yards, romped to
Oct 11 ':>1..1cnce ,,. Arb
Winll,or r 1lr that rca,on alon.:
a hU-U \I tory againl>l the Laur0 t I~ ( omn1crcc ,, En,gtnecr..,
then: ,;houlll bc de, en men in
1.ntran 'v O} ageur). l he War nor
Oct [ 4 11-,tar, , ,
choo1\cra ft
A.rt'> l anll elc,~n in Arh II \l.hll
ollen c racked up 405 yardl> a)
Al g.,n,.:, Jrc at the
outh
B} Linda Huckle
would he w11l1ng to adJ to 1he1r
oppo,cJ
10
81 b> the O} agcur ·.
c.,n,pu, Field. lnterlacult~ gan1c,
This year the pro,pc h I or the \Vernen, In1crcolleg1atc track team
f JCUlt) \ chances ol '-' mning Ll)i,
In H.1m11ton, the Marauder,
.11 4 4 'i p.m .. anll the c. tra mural
look better than e,cr.
trophy b'r part1c1p.it1ng in ,orccr.
Jct ea tell thc Ona'-' J (Jee-Gees
ShJron 1 homp,on (Art, 11) 1rom Amher\tburg wa~ 1he f a,tC'>I
g.,mc .11 I n.30 a.m.
occcr ,.., not the minor ,p ,n
.\ )-15, but the score w a!> clo'>cr
of our spnnlcr, la,t )Car anJ pllkcd up a pair ol 1h1rd pl.1c.e fin1 ... hc:,
than the game. l he C.,ce-Gccl>
at the We'>tcrn mv1tal1on,il tr ,, k meet la,t year
'
Kathy lhomp'> n lrom \\alkcr\tlle ( n, II) an<l Barb arno han
coulJ not n1ount an oftcnsl\e
IMPORTS FOR
from m1th\ F 111 ( H n P l:. I l l both compcte 1n ,print, hurdle and
Jn e until late ,n the tourth quanthe long 1ump. Kath~ ,ln<l Barr. ,h uld both do well m 1hc 80 metre
.:r. \,hen 1t wa, too late.
WOMEN
hurdles, wh1ch t!I a m.:'-' c,·ent on the \\ omen's Inter olleg1atc program.
I he
,1rlc1on Ra, en spo1h:ll
Heather 10cla11 (rem Deep Rl\cr (Hon PL. II) has been working
R ~I l ) L., -l aJcl Homecoming
all ummer on her d1 cu, thro\\ and l\l 1,, H1hon 1, confident that with
\'vcckcnd b} bca11ng the home
a hule more work .,he coulJ beat an) one on the 1ntercolkg1atc lc"cl.
1c.1m 21-1 J.
tv1ary Obncn, an E.s.,e;,.. natl\C (Pc 111 ) won the high 1ump at
A clo'>e game all the way.
the Western In 1tauonal meet last )Car
t ary ha, been 1r,\1n1ng Jiltl arleton put the game on 1c.:
gently every da) n her <l1 tance running 1n preparation tor another
..., hen with five minutes to play
new event on the Women's track ,cen1.:, 1hc 88ll yd . run. t1,1ary v, ill
Bruce 1\-lcGrcgor returned a lockal!.o compete tn the Ja,clm throwing c\.cnt.
Coreen MacOon.:1ld Irom 11\bury (prchm.) Jom1nateJ girb track
n I 33 yarJ~ tor a 1 D, ::.cttmg a
and field at 11lbury High School. oreen h.1 · 1umped 16 tcct in the
new league record 10 the proce'>~Jong jump and I!> also a goo<l sprinter.
ln other games, Waterloo LuthThe Lancerelc$ will have an opportunity lo compete in the Unieran dclcatcJ Guclph 12- l 0, and
versity of We!itern Ontario In, 1tat1onal m..-:et oh Oct. 18 an<l the Unithe U niverl>ity ol Mon ire .11 beat
versity of Windsor Invitational on Oct. 26
325 OUELl.ETTE
~lacdonald Colkge 20-13.
In nineteen fort) the shallow,
ol ,,.,r loomed over the tJn1vcr,1ty ol \. indsor\ tiny campus. The
laugh, of JOY u,ually a sociated
'" ith a1hlct1cs wer.! muffle<l by
the f .ir-off rumble of heavy guns
.1nd the ot.cnng thoughts of lov.:d
one, away doing battles with Hil-

Bishops take
early lead

-

---

-

Appeal to artsrnen
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Prospects (or women's
track are lool{ing up

MIN •nd

10% Student Discount
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b l\.11KE UU 1 l<URO
\Vhen a ,lulknl de 1de l 'plJ) lo tbJJI, he mu t be prepared to
ta ke the LhJncc that he might be tnJured, nklnunatcl>, thi" }car, tnJury
~-ems lo lx the rule, rather than the c cp11on.

De,p1te the ,hon chn1c \\hi h "''' inaurgurate<l \\tlh the aid ol Mr
rac.i • .ilmo t ever) loothall g.1n1e th1, )'e.ir ha· seen the lo ol at lea t
one I otb.111 pl.i)cr Jue to an inJUr). La,t yeJr wa, prob.ibly one o( the
m ,t uc e. ,tul 1nt r.1muraJ loot hall ,ca,on, al the
nivcr 1ty. [ he tnjunc, were lew .inu I.ir hetwccn and not too \Criou'> But thl\ year the
1nJune, ha,c not onl) incrc,l\c<l m number but al'>o ha c become more

'M NNING SOFT BA LL TEAM - ARTS II

The pool

•

IS

I he n1,11n que,tion ,., 'w H y ·>

The ftr,t an<l mO\t probable contributing f Jc tor i'> the phy,ical
the pb) er, Surcl). an, one who ha, c,cr <lonnc<l a pair of pads
..1khc<l .~, a a ual ,pcct,,tor n1u,t rcaliLe that m order to play
tooth ill the p.irt1c1pant n1u,t he tn tairly Jc cnt phy~1 al on<ltl1on The
attemptcu •three da) con<l111oning program turncu out 10 be only one uay
a the other l\\O u:1), \\Crc cancdlcu becau e of ram But even 11 the
c hn1c hau run the lull three d,1), thl\ time I muccd negligible to the
lime ne e\\,,r) 10 get into con<lit1on. F1.:otr.all i not a game for the weak
or the 11m1d ,IOU to pi 1) ) u1ir oc t .IOu tor \ our own protecll n you
mu t he in t •.11rly <le cnt ,hap.!.
But then the quc tllln .,ri,c,, 11 you mu,1 he in good 1-hape to play
tb.111. then "'hy h,I\C the Phy,. l:<l 1c.1m lo,1 lour ol their pla ·er,
d ue to 1n1ury. I hl' Ph,, l:d team mu t have the- finc,t conditionlu tc-am,
,-,.,-..._,.. ,n the 1nll'rl,1cuh) league- "nee ,porh ,,ntl cond1t1oning ,, their prime
crn.
\ t the ,.1mc time- m Ill) ,tudcnt at th1, n,,cr,1t) have bcc-n a,king
·h, .... c Jo rll1t h.,,e an mtcn:ollc!,!1,1tc lol th,111 team One of the an,\\cr,
which tnl'' 11.,hl) el)mc, h.1cl.. " that "'c don't h.,,c- enough monc) lo buy
the c4u1rmcnl necc ,.,r> to l1dd .,n ,ntercollcgiatc football 11.:am It \\e
~on't h,1\.e the prl1pcr c4u1pmcn1 to llcltl .1n intercollegiate team. then do
\\ C h,l\e 1h,· proper l'4u1pn1ent for an intramural lc,1guc"!

\RI K
I he
ni, er\lt} ol
\i tnu,or
wimrnmg Pool is now open'
Swimming for girb only ha,
Ileen , hcdulcd c-.cry Monda)'
evening trom 7:00 p.m. until
I 0.00 p.m .

One ol the main co1npl,11nh 1n the intcrtaculty league "'J\ the
4u.t111,· ol rclcn:, . I h" ;car \1 r Oan Bondy :n connection with the
thkll , Dcp;1rtn1en1 conc.luctcc.J a r.:tcrce, clm1c anc.l aho have hired
.1 W \ ~ A
l) I I 1 ,a l # to h.: th.:
He.id Rclcrce. ·1 hc,c ~tep, havl' ;ndecd
ra,, cd thc qu.t111y ol 01Tic1atang up to .1 tolcrablc tlcgrl,:. bul therL. ,1,II arc
qu11c a IC\\ pcnalt1c, w h1ci1 :ir~ not called c"er} 1pmc r he only trouble
i, th.,t "hen one pl,1~cr get, a" .1) \\llh thro\\ ang an elbo"' or fl\t another pla. er "111 ,1,1rt to Jo the ,.,me thing .mJ th1.:n \Qmcone can get
hurt.

I h,· n1\cr,11~ ol I on1ntt1 Jjlturcd ll'P h nour "1th 26 poinh.
I \ll p,11nh h.1d, .,t 2..t \\Crc the
'ni. l·r,,1, o l \\ c,tcrn
Ont,irio
~hht,,ng rcprl' ..:nt.1t1, c,. 'J he nt·
,er,i1, ll l \\'.11.:rll,O ,corcu 19
11111n1 . ·1c ~1., tl'r l'ndcJ up " ith
I J. \\' tnd or 6. .1 nu the
nt \Cf·
,; t~ ll l ( ,udph , too<l ., di m 11 la\t
"1th onl' po int.
\\\.', ll'rn \ 8 rt,1n Flood 10\.)I.. the
mglc, hamp10n, h1p anJ 1ca mcu
'"lh Bn.an P, rick for the <lou hlc,
h,,nour\. I he I oronto tc,101 .and

ID

,\omc:n. !'.1r,. Juuy . ,1ncr. Both
thc,e coachc Jre a\ailJhlc through
the a1hlctic uepanmcnt, anti :ill
,,\ immer,, regaruless ot e pcricncc
Jrc welcome.

EVE BELLRl!liJG FR

The mtcrla ult) ,ottbJII ,cm, tmal, pla~eu la~t \\cck prouuccd n
surprises .
League champion Commerce lashed Phy s1cal Education I 1·3 behind the ,trong pit hfng ol Jam W1lkcn,on anti rookie Rack Dinham .
In the other ,emi-tanal contc:,t rh II bclteu the Engint.>cr, 15-..t.
ln the champ1on,h1p cncount1.:r C.. ommcrce rclu cu 10 l.,y down anu
<lie but their own mi,cuc, J.;cpt :hem hchinc..i the eight ball. ·1he fircu up
Arts II club took alhan1.igc of the Bu,ine-.s men\ ml\takcs but ~tall
nec<lctl Fr Jnk 1,callcl to come on in relict to ta kc the gamc w h rch
Arts 11 eventually \\On 11-6 Don Bruner tlc,enc ,pcc,,tl mention tor
bis :,tandout pl.,. at th1rtl ba,l fl., r the \,tnqu"hcJ Comr.1cr e aggregation .

learnine
program
..t :30 to
progran1

..

•

F9REIGN SERVICE I
...

,

An Opportunity ~ r graduates in all di sciplines
to repres ent Conti do 1n in ternat iona l di plom a cy

a nd trade promo t ion

)

•

Po1ition1 with the
Department of Trade
and Commerce or the
Dlfpartment of External Affoi rs .

Tennis-boppers down fifth
·1 he
rl.1,.1.:J ., 1.,r oil filth an thl· o.
•
() \ .-\ \ .:,tern Di, !\ion I cnn,
( h.,mp,on h,r,
Jerry 0.11c \\',nJ or' numh.:r
one r.anl..cd pla,l'r drrpp.:d ill 11,c
l f h,, m 11chc .,nd h·rn Y .,m.i·
,hit., .and Ron \I 1cd1 l,lffil'
thrl)llgh fl1r a \Ingle , 1CllH~ .,piece
Chu I.. \' an R.:n1ortl'I ,urpr1'ctl h
"tnning l\hl 1)1 n, ma tchc

b}

•

•

•

Arts II takes championship

·1 he pool "111 be a .,ilablc tor
co-recreational '" imming c-vcry
noon hour trom 12:00 to I :JO
.and abo \\cunctlay. Thurstla\"
and Friu.i} e,cning, lrom 7:00 un .
111 I 0 ;00 .anti .1tur<lay, from I :JO
p.m . to ..t lO pm.

f-or tho,c mtcrc,tcu in
to "1m there " J ..en 1cc
carried on· nightly I rom
5:Jo p.m: 1 he crvicc
run, un11l October I .

HARLIE JOHNSON

open so girls dive
nyonc interested in in1crcollcg1,11c '"imming i, m, itctl to
come out tor the intercollegiate
,w 1n1mmg 1cam. 1cn arc a,kctl 10
cont.1c.t coach John
ash anu

b) JANI CE. Bf..D

-

All applicants must write
examination to be held at
7 P .M. , TUE SDAY, OCT O BER 17
1967, i n Room 105, - Essex Hall
Windsor, Ontario •
No application needed

I· loud .and I'~n k \\ 111 no"' I ,i...c

h.: r."1crn Ji, i"on LhJmp,on, .. t
()uccn· ll,r the 0-Q A champ1on•h1p,
( l>.ich Barr} \1 cPhcr,on \OI cJ
n,, d1,.1ppoin1rncnl wtlh h1 chJi·ncrlorman c ho .... c,er. he tell
1h.,1 .,!though the l ancct 1mprov.
.:J 1h1 ~c.,r 1h.11 the other ,qu,,<l
.ii o 1mpro,et1 trcm.:ntlou,Jy

For more deta ils get our boo kl et fro m your Un 1vers 1ty P l acement Offic e
or contac t the opprop ra ate offi ce of the Pub Ii c Servic e Co mmissi on
of Canada

~l·,

Golfers 3rd
L., 1 Frid.1y. Oct. 6th. the La ncer Goll I c.,rn wen t to King Ion
10 compete an the 0-Q A champ.
ion,hip,. ()uccn\. "'ho placed
eight h l,l\l ye Jr. m:1tle J remark·
.1hlc comcl-,u.: I.. lo be the 1967
ch.,mpion,
econu place wa\
cl,,imcu hy \h:(, ill of Montre:11
.and our I ancc , quad as p retl1c1etl
hy c, .,eh On Perrault. placed
third ,n the I1eltl of eleven T,e
L.,nccr \\ e re paced b)' John
:\l icl.. lc. \\ho w;,, , econtl ove r all
with ., 152. He wa, lollo ..... cd by
\\',I\ nc S:,ndor. 159. Rick Le\kun
I 69 .. ,n<l J,rn urry 174.
On ~fond ay. whale you stuffed
}our,clf with turkey. our brave
I.tu, journey to the We tern ·off
Cour~c in Detroit, to compete in
the highly rated T\-1 ichigan Tournament. Against a field of eight
cholar hip fu nctioned schools, rhe
Lancer . again led by Big John

phced sixth.

,..
.,

·-

Compliment y our wardrobe with a

U of W

'

CARDIGAN SWEATER
ORLON

Specially Priced @
Now On Sole At

$ 5.45

the
•
•
un1vers1ty
boolcstore

I
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ers or even comtanl commuruc.aLlon with other organiz.atiom: the
' such a Center would
er
of
Jut many icteoJQSical barriers by
prov1d1og serious and cootinuous
mt.erd1sc1plinary research and extending the scope of this research
10, tor example, the working
Youth.
fhe lnl . 11:.ilional Jlocumwta1100 Center, a well as fulfiUiog
it's .static tunctioo of inforcnatJoo
bank, would also act as a prioriucs indicator 1.11 the domain of
Youth Re ..carch.

'd, Note: 1rus
a l't'6llme
prepared by P
Etudianl2
ationale on a propoul put
f rth b)' the Y ooth Advisory
Committee of
po 67, concemmg the tnblishment of an
lntemational )'Outh centtt on
part of the E po site.
The plan is fairly well explained ln the re!l'\lm . It has
'>Ome d~ree of

upport from

both Jean Drapeau, Mayor of
tontreal, and Comm· lonerGenernl Pierre Dupui~.
You ~ ill realize of course
that decbions ll!t to the fate of
I- po and ib buildin~~ must be
mud hcfore the winter so that
ccrtuin buildin~ can be winteri,ed . \rchile t.., -.a) that thh
,,ork '"ould hu,e to bcjtin at
the latest No¥. J.

•

INTROO ( r,o . . . :
·\ tier h" l ccllen }
1i~1er
P1,·rrc Dupu,. ( omml',ioner gen. er .ii ol th1.• Intern.il1l1nal l h1hit1on h.,d Jed.1r1..·u \\ ill 'I outh
• • .111d ha, world h.. .1h,en1 I rl1n1
.\I.in and h,, \,\ 1. rlu · l an.1J1111
, llUth lorm..-J .,n u, "ory ( on,.
m1tll'I.' tor r..-prc en1.111un \\ tth th ·
< .rn .,d,.111 ( l1rpor.lllllO tor thl.'
l 'n11er,.tl .,nJ lntern.1ltlln,il E,hi1'1111 n ,ll lllh7
It ,, th" ,.,me comn1111cc \,h1cn .
111 C1lll,1hor 1lrlin \\Ith C.C \V.I:: ..
pr,llllt•ll'd the 'I lluth P.1 ·111,on.
11r,1 ,tql 10\1 ..arJ, rc~c.1rch ,in
'a ,1u1h , rt
mv\eml.'nt anJ rt\
u1n1111L1111c.111,1n mcJi,1 .
I hr, ugh the 'a 0u1h P;I\ ill1,1n.
tudcnh trum .,II p.,n, ol the
\\<lrld. ,1ung \\ori...cr, .,nJ .,II tho,c
,, nccrm:d ,qth ,outh or t'1c
'I , uth"" t.1c1 . v.crc g.11hcrcd for
c,1nl1,;rcncc,. r inel,. ,ltJe projecl\\111' .,nJ \\tlrl..,hl1p, . .,JapteJ t.:i
1hc1r 1n1crc h anJ c rcncm;c It
" in 1he ..cn,c ,11 in1cnh,c1phnar)
111,,;trng th..at ,,c o.;.an ,.,~ lh,11 th.:
'a 1111th "·" 1lliun 1, the tir>t ,tep
t1l\\ ,rd .1 cn",n1.1J, ,ir Intcrn..a·
t1 , n.tl 'a,,111h l enter .
Cln the nthcr h.1nd , thi: 'a outh
•\,I\ "'lf\ < ,1mm11te.: h ,d alrc.1tly
11h111111nl thr, prtlJt'Ct ol .in lnLern.,th•n.tl 'I tlllth Center t
thc
autht rit1i:, ,if the lnternat1on .1l

.

CULTURAL

CENTER

E xh1bJ11on the proje.ct then con,1,tcu 1n the creac ron of a non·
prQfll company, •· 1 he lnternauonal
) outh (. enter", which, pubhcall_
.mu pn, atcl)
tin.1nceJ, could
hu1(u anu m.inagc J YOUlh ( Cl\·
tcr Ill provide mccllng lac1h11es,
·ullic:e, ll,r youth urganaLJt1on,.
.1nu mo,1 1mport,1nl. to pro, 1Jc a
) outh R1..'\earch Center. a, "'ell
·" a l:Ommun1c.1tion, centcr. vatal
to .in) evoluuon ant.I mterdiscipl111.1n 11m
nlortunatdy. th1,
prt,Ject v. a, .11 the lime unacccp;
.,hk due tti la J.. of tunJ, Hov.e er the ( an,1J1,1n Corporauon lur
th~ \\ orlJ', E h1h111on h:1, 10Ja)
g11en it\ formal appro\..a1, .,nu
•
moretn er h 1u .,cccpteJ to re,cr,. e
locau c n tor tht! e,1;1bl,.,hmen1 ot
the ( l.'nter on the E,h1hi11on ,i,..:.
O\\ that the E h1h111on ,., corn.
111g to ., cllhl.' ,inu that ll " 11n1e
to lleo1Je \\ hat v.111 bt! uone .,.,;,h

ln1crn,1t1onal Youth enter ·hould
rro 1de 1111ernat1onJI o!T1ccs, a re.
,earch documentation and commun1cJI 10n center.
INTERN A TION I\L
CR TARIAT
In order to improve techn,c:11
c,changc bet\\ccn 1.arrou!> outh
moven,enl'>, ant.I thu-, to mcreasc
their c!T1c1enc; JS much on the inui, 1dual ,1!> on th e international
level. the I nternauonJI e re1ari.1t
woulu prov1ue o!Tices and a con,1uer Jble number of material and
technical ~er 1CC!, to the d1!Terent
Youth mo, cment, around the
world B; ~uch grouping. ma,1)
of the,e movements wall a\c preciou, L1n1c and money nceucu 1or
the got.,u accomplishmen t of the ir
f uncuon .
RE EARCH
ENTER '
E.
Wnh ou t d1scrcd1t1ng

Remembering that one half of
the world' · population 1s in the
"under-thirty" bracket, and that
your.h plays a prominent soc10cconom1c role in many countries,
we belie e rt hJs become urgent
10 promote youth research by the
establlshmcnb of an lntcrna11onJI
outh Center
s well JS working in all fich.h
of you th acti v111e... the
enter
woulu serve as a basis for pracli·
cal formation and as a starting
point for 111terd1sc1pl1nary re:.earch
in which autocratici sm woulJ nc
fa1.orased by the organ1L.1t1on of
cminar on all level~.
DOCUMENTATION
ENTER
One of the fir~, 11cm!> to con~1der ,n the greater ra11onahz 11100 or the Youth Phenomenon
i • w11hout a doubt. the establl hrnent of an I nternat,onal Youth

EXPO SITE PROPOSAL
the pa, 1l1on., .,nt.1 the lanJ,. ~~·.
·" "ell a, .::!87 other outh organ11.111011- find that the mon1ent ha,
come It) once ag;un bring th"
pn1Jt!Ct 10 the attenllon ol the
put-lie .and 1h..- 111ter..-,1cJ authors.\ pre, 1011,ly ment1on°ed: to
.:IT1..:1enth lultill 11\ tuncllon. the

.

l O

.inu other organ,za110:1"
tor their outh re earch. v.c mu ·,t
Iace the Iact that the an1cn,11y of
th" Youth re,carch. as mu h on
the pro, 111c1at as on the national
anu on the internat1onal le1el h.l\
not re;ichcu the intensity ol :he
Youth Phenomenon around 1hc
world .

Occumentat1on Center.
It •~ importan1 to assemble J' I
uocumcntat1on pertinent to Pro" 1nc1.1I. auonal and International
Youth.
In gene ral. Youth organ1Lat1ons
arc financially vcr} hm1tcd, and ..i,
a ·re ult, t'hey arc inc;ipable of.
m..arntainmg do umentallon ent-

The Cultural center's aim would
be to relay all 1nformauon, study
results, brrelly, all "cultural" prouuct recehed, taught or creali!d
on the spot, 1e al the international
Youth Center.
in a Jifferent oullook, this center 1,1,ouiJ pro\lde a mulu-d.tmen.)tvnal mi:an~ of c.>.prcss1on ior
•
the }Oung. ie. by wJ...1ng ad\anwgc
ot all available mcthous ol e.>.prt:!>YIOfl, .)UCh JS him~. rat.I 10, tclc::~ ,.,,on, prt.,-:,s, theatre, art.) J.Od
,pons, V. l.rl..!>hop and paoeb.
\.\JJY A",/ I IERNATIO AL
YOUTH CENTER
It woulu be useful, at tht~ point
10 )lrc~s the considerable rote of
) outh me, cmcnts in a M>.:1ei y.
they group certain of the mo,t
t!mine nt t.f) namic elements of a
ropulation Jnd pro 1di: them with
eff1c1ent means of e,prc'>s1on and
,IL!H,n in our cultural 1ransform.11i n.
,er inc:rea'>ing e,amples
point out youth s important role
111 a global o..:1c1y JnJ the author111cs a
ness of th1.s role Al
lir,t glance. it ma; sct!m dangerous to treat.I on uch highly pol111ca l terrain, but we bctic,e th,,t
) outh must face the i,roblem<,
1,1,hach divide II Jnd not a, id
them furthermore , v.e bcl1e,c
that }Outh has prO\Cd 11\ sen..c
of re,pon\1btli1ie, C3pabk of such
a ta i..
;--., 0 I
T !<..EN FRO f
PROJEf DE CE fRE
1"-f!R AIIO
L DE
l •\ J

u

O.U.S. asks ''Mr. Politician please tell me'' so I can vote
\\ 1th pnl 1ncr.al 1.'lecl1L1n, 1.iking pi.ice on Oct 17
1h1, 1, :111 rdc ,I 111111.' l1H 4ue,t1lln111g .1nJ ch,illcng1ng our
p,1i1tK1.in,. incumbent .,nd h,1petul. .1hou1 our eJuc111,1n
"''''"' in "h1ch \\C ;" ,tu,knh .,re .ill in,,1hcJ
I ,1 merc.,,l. llllr .1\\ .,renc,, ol the prohlcn1' ot cduca.
11 11n .,nJ ,1m1ul.1t.: con,tructl\c th1nk111g. the Ont.irio union
tit \t ud,·nh h.,, puhh.Jlcd ., hdplul ooui...lct ... tr Pohttc1.1n Pk,,,. I ell \ Ii: ·
I he UL \ f'llh 1,1rth m.in~ 4u,·,11un, th,11 \\e ha,e a
,,·n. lcc111m.11" richt Ill .,,i.. For on,· 11c .,re ,tudenh in
1h1, , ,tem .,n,1 thcr.:t,ire thl' rec1p1en1, ul '" in.,uequacte,
',o.;•c:,1nJh. "'"''' Lll 1" h:" ,· contnhuted J1recth to the
,t r11ct 11rc 1hrln1gh thl' ,., er prl·,.:n t 1111.ome l,l\ Fun hcrmore.
m.,n~ l1l u h.1\l' the pr111kge l)I the ,01e .,nd a Jut) 10
k.,rn ,, h 11 th.11 , ,11e ,uppurl,
r hc bl10l,,.k1 pn1lw, tuJent repre,entauon on the
Bo.,rd lll ( ..1,ernlu,. ,tudl'nt .11u ,inJ hou,ing. 1he go,,·rnn1en1 l!r,1111\ to the un11 er,111c, anu the ommun1t)
( \1llcgc . It ,1tfer, plllnh ol inter..:,h. t 1db11, ot in Iormauon
.,nd in,1ghh 1010 "h.11 our repr.:,cntatl\C, !,UCh .1, John
Rl1b,1rh. Prem1,·r lll On1.1rio h.,, c h.,u to \J\ on eJucat,on
In J1,eu"1ng ,111Jcn1 repre 1.'nl 1t1on un the BoarJ of
(J11\l'flll1r,. the O
1nh1rm, th.11 the n1, :r~II) ot We~tern On1.1rio dcn1.inJl'J Jarect rcprc,cn1.111on of i,tudcnts
anJ fJcult) .
1r. Da, "· \I 1111\tcr ol EJuc.111on ... uggc,1cd that
there v.erc n1,>rc me.inangtul ,, J\, tor , tuucnt, paruc1pat1on in uni, er,,t~ go, ernment I he booi...lct a\k. 1f the
,tulknt i, permi11.:J to 1.1k.c au , antage ot thc,e other
" me .iningtul "'"}'" will th1, be con~1de rcd unwarranted
1n1cn en11on?
II further prescnh the que, t1on o l wh) the President
arc the \pl1i...e,ml'n, .,nJ ri:pre,cnt.111, C\ ol the Un1ver)1l>.
It I.he 1.icw, of 1h: ,tudcnt and tacuhv differ from that of
1he ;.idm1n1stra11on wall the) receive pnonty? How repre·
sentarive 1s the Board of <.,o,ernor 1f the member are
appointed anJ meeung closed to the community?
OUS tackles another pressing problem ot the majority of students - namely money and how deep the prov ince digs into its pockets. The Pro 1nce ot Ontano Student
Award PIJn relegates the ri:spons1b1hty of prov1d1ng tbe
ne"ssary funds ~ ith the parents and or the student . .
OUS reels that this clause mak.e) higher cducauon a

-

,

pnv1lcgc rather than a right
o ono.: v. ho ucalt v.11h the
ca,h,er or one ol the re\ldence, can ueny the high co ts.
The plan re,ulh in the emergence. of three group,
One ,et can afToru to ra}
l h(; other require~ J ,.,tance and u,ually incur derend.:ncc on pJr.:n1, anJ 11 ,~ pointeu out that 1h1 apphe
unuue rre,,urc on the ,tudent through parental control.
A per,onal choice or 1.oca11on and independent thought
,inu act ron ;ire hJrtered lor fin.1nc1at !>ecurll) hould not
the m.ind,l!on parent,11 contribution then be rcmo,ed'l

~

The hooi...lct further outline\ that under the pre ent
""cm the ta dollar urJwn from all ,tratas of soc,et}
t in,inc,c, education of the middle and urper-m1uule cla es
onl} r he lower ,oc10-econom1c group cannot benef 1t rrom
the l..a anve,tmcnt of their parenb
Becau col the e,pcn,e ol ad\anceu cuuca11on pa rents
v. ill d1\courage Iurtht!r ,choolmg. ( an a progre "' e ,oc1e 1y
really al lord to h} pa" ,tuuent ol potent rat calibre for the
,akc ol \,1, mg a le"' uollar\ m the pre en,.,

If the Bladen Comml\,1on. Robbin, C omm1 ion, the
Ro,~ Porter tut!} ant.I Mr Oa as h1m<,elf ha,e cn11c1zcu
loan, .,., part ot ,1uden1 a1u. why uoe, Ontario not opt
out of the feJeral -pro mcral agreement? It , uggcsteu th at
pro l'>1on ol other forms ol aid be m.iuc instead Arc you
a~ a canu1da1c going to act upon th1 problem.,
lnqu1ncs into the finance of the universities are presenteu A l omm1ttee ol
n1,er 11y All air, anterprt!ts the
necll'> of l/lC ins111ut1on 10 the gv\Crnmcnt. Mr .Pol111c1an·
lt!els that tht! c:omm1uee 1, not a Iair representation ot
so act} an ll'> la) poruon
II turther "'~·n11111.h 10 k.no" v. hy 1h1 commi t Lee e I b
at aJI Do the un,,er"ue, not i...nov. their nee«J., better and
can they not Cr\c ...... the Jd\lsory om m1ttce? fh1 l, 1s a
wcaknes in commun1 auon.
I he pJmphlct cra11c1ze\ the capital grant that co er
85 percent ot c n,truc11on co~t) ot academic bu1lu1ngs
The uni cnrl} mu\t pro\luc the other t 5 percent.
Th1i., ol cour c, lavour the oluer ones w1th large
endowment'>. But 11 1, thl' newer, ,trugghng 1n)tllutions
that need the most as ll>tance.
Ha ll ot the CO!>I ot non-academic bu1ld1ngs is co,ered
b>' 81g Daddy Onuno. The OUS rcahzc that c:a.ssrooms

and labs arc 1mpor1.1n1 hul It a.,i.:, 11 human rclauons are
not bc1 ng Iorgotten
Hov. .1n II te ,1 real in,111u11on tor the development
of the 111u1\luua.J ii rc,1denc:e .... '>pOrh lacd111es, theatre,
ant.I \O on arc lacJ...ing·> One h" only Lo th1ni... ot the
ot W ca feteria to und..-r,tanu 1h1 point
c t, 0 \ c . .rmmc, the seve ' hou\lng ,hortagc due
to pre, mu, lack of lore,rght and the curr..-nt mu hn,om

A nev. crov. n corror;.i 11on . the Ontario tudent Hou'>ing (. orpor.ruon. v. 11! hudJ th hulJ.. ot rc\ldcn~: in the
lut ure " Mr Pul111 c1an" rcminu, that 10 en,ure
"HC.
uoes not run the re,1dencc, and pro. ides a ommodJllon,
of -.uff1c1ent ,anet} ant.I de\lgn, encouraging \O 1al anJ 1ntcllectual commun1ca t1on . the un1~er 1ly community mu!,l
act now.
.
n1vcr'>IIIC') (CCCI C J rebate on the 11 percent federal
sale!> ta on bullJing materiah. l ha will c tend to O H(
prOJeCtS
Why c.1nno1 co-oper Jll\c .ind ch,1ntable corporatton
abo be ehg1ble tor thl\ rebate., 1uucn1 ov. net.I and pcrated rc~1dencc, 11111 1-.e ieopard1zcJ without 11. How docs
yo ur candruatc ,1anu on 1h1 .,
What d1ff1culuc, "111 a slut.lent encounter who w1 hcs
to tran tcr to or Ira m the community college? Will there
be some plan 10 make 1h1s fea 1ble?
o pro 1,10n tor stuucnt and tacul1y representation
h1, been made on the Boaru ol thc.,c new comple,eJ>
Yet the Boaru 1 111\0I ed m all the a .. pecl'> of the college Hov. lhc
DP and the Liberal would make for
better rcprc,cn1at1on 1, a fair quc-.t1on
Residence, were not planned lor the<te colleges. Wh,
not?
These colleges tram stuuents to meet 1llanpower
nceJ., ot local mJu,try or the protc ...,1onal requirement!>
of society 10 the neglect or their total de,elopment. I
this true?
Although ,ome talcmcnt made by OU are contr ldictory , the booklet does raise ml\ny rek ant que uon,.
too many to be detailed here. It is available 10 help the
student as.,c1y the poht1cian, hi'> program anJ help instigate change for the better where possible.
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vent I urge those who have \Oti.>d
After both faction
charged
cau e the polls closed at I :00 ,n
out to demand their money
"election irregularit1e " 1n last
Esse
H all. Electoral procedure
week'
U referendum, Stude:ll
back from the student council I
wa not followed because checkam asking that each grad student
Counci l voted Monday to refer
mark were valid 1n thc countJng
put up his 75c rather than taking
the r~ult to a week-long 1nvest1of vote " However, Mr. Wy zynU for a free ride ."
gat1on.
k1 stated that tl was agreed upon
The comm1tte which ha~ been
The result of the referendum
by the returning officers to count
after three count were 552 for
set up to inve~ugate the resu:ts
checkmarks a valid because of
withdrawal from
U
and 576
1s composed of Joe Comartin,
the narow margin
Deputy Returning Officer;
reg
to remain in 1t.
(On each ballot it was plainly
Among 1rregularitie
charged
E ans, Presidential Aide; and
stated 1ha1 \Oles should be markwere:
Mary Anne Dunne, Recording
ed with an "X".)
teadily dropping ballot total
Secretary; all SA
member .
In a statement to the LAN E.
- checked ballot
omartin explained that the
accepted <1s
Terry Gutman, M .A . Ill, Pre 1valid
comm1t1ee would recount the voh!s
dent of the Graduate oc1ety sa:d.
graduates refu ed al the porls
and reJect the "checked · ballots
"I am very disappointed that the
advanced relelse of Es e. H ...JJ
which had been tormcrl)' acceptmargin wa
o small l felt that
poll results
ed All ballots ha e been kepi
U should have been voted 1n
campaign phoning after m1dlod,ed 1n a safe mce la,1 Friday.
by at least a two to one margin
n ight deadline.
Thi show the con ·erva11 ~e natU opponents lo" 23 votes
According to
A
Pre 1dent,
ure of the student bod} a a
and ( U
supporters picked up
R ick Wyszynsk1, who was the only
whole and how ea ily amenable
se, en a the , 01e total droppcJ
person involved 1n all three counts,
they are to a red scate. ··
from I, 153 to I, 144 and finally
"The change in the total number
Bob
mers, Mini 1er of E 10 1,133 on the third recount
of ballots ea t is attributed ro
ternal Affairs, wa qune put out
A report on the irregularities
human error, not actual phys1cJI
by the whole mauer. ··How on
and a recommendation for A
removal of the ballots. The b.ilearth can
U
construe! its
refllect1on or approval of the relot were always 1n ight so there
utopia on 1h1 campu u 1ng :i
sult w1U be ubmitted ?vionday
was no · m1srepre cntat1on
Th.:
mortar the apathy of 2 3 of the
evening.
final results were the most accurstudents with the relauve antago"If there arc an} complaints
ate and reflect the true outcome
n1 m of I 3? This 1s not m~nabout the wa} the elccuon w;1-.
of the referendum."
t1orting the graduate students.
run, we'll gladly hear them this
Many • people are d1 atisfieJ
The referendum itself doesn't 1nafternoon and Monday
w1th the margin of votes and w1Ul
die. te a thing, whether the cornm the A
office," sa1
r. othe referendum as a whole. Joe
mtLlee accept 1t or not 1s 1rrclemarun
Bardswich, lV Engineering, qu~- .,.
tioned the fairne
of the voung
procedure . "There were so many
By Ed Dale
irregularities in the conduct of
This year SAC's outlay of expenditures skyrocketed to a new high
t he referendum that another
of $5 J, 143. According to Bob Lindquist, Finance Manager, this figure
hould be held Some grad sturepresents an increase of 66 per cent over last year.
dent were denied the right to vote
Revenue from activity fees of $17 .50 each tor 3,06 I undergraduand some engineering studenls
ate students totalled ' $53,568. This leaves a cushion or emergency red1dn 't get a chance to vote be.serve of $2,425.
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SA_( ex.pencliturrAs sk1ror.k.et

WONDER Y!HY IT HAS RAINED forty days and forty nights? The
desecularixation of the university has bHn thinly disguised under
the n,se "The Cross Is Rotten". We hope Fr. Ruth has something
to say about thi 1.
-M. BRODZKI

•

Open letter to ~tudents

Fellow Students,
Th•~ is my third year in attendance at the University of Windsor .
I have always felt somewhat out of place 1n a university jacket in
downtown Windsor. People seem to have a big question mark in
their minds when they read "Un1vers1ty of Windsor" on your back.
"Where is 11? What is 1t, why is it, who is it?" These I feel are the
basic questions to which people 1n this city, who are not directly
involved with the University, would like to have answered. I would
like the citizens to share our pride in thi University.
Two weeks ago, a group of us came up with an idea, which
we feel will go a long way in bridging the gap between the students
of the University of Windsor and the citizens of the City of Windsor.
The idea, basically, is to have a campus-wide Open House on
Saturday, November 18th and Sunday. November 19th. We have
received tremendous support from the Administration of the University. Toe Student's AdmrntStrative Council has authorized . my
committee as a sub-committee of SAC. Mayor Wheelton, of Windsor, at the encouragement of Windsor's City Council, has agreed to
proclaim the above weekend "University of Windsor Weekend."
With the support of the above metioned people we are at least off
the ground. What we need now is UJlqualified su~port from the students at large. For Windsor studtnts, we would hke them to be on
campus that weekend; for residence students, we would ltke them
to stay on campus tor University Weekend.
We want the ciuzens to meet the students, and the students
to meet the citiuns. We want to establish corrununicAli' betwe~o
the University and the community. A vast number of stu<ieots wdl

be required as hosts, hostesses, etc.
.
Jn ou rmeetiogs with Or. Leddy, Mayor Wheelton, the various
Deans, department heads, and other faculty m:mbers, they have
asked jf the students will support a cause of this nature. We preswned, 00 your behalf, to say that the students will whole-heartedly
support this venture.
This is a formal pica for your support.
· We ask you to jive us your fullest ~upport. Eve~ one o_f you
ii needed to make this venture the success tt can be. Don t let Wmdsor
or the Univmity down.

John Britton,
Chairman, University
Open House Committee.

.

City police
deny rumour
Are 1he police department
cracking down on un1vers1ty students for liquor laws offences?
The force in I t that they are
not toughening up. The raid was
on a routine basis ooly.
An uncomplimentary statement
about the Windsor force in a recent LAN E article on pub •
some students feel , inc1 ted a genera I clamp-down.
The police deny this. Th.:y
imply investigated a complaint
registered! with the department.
Their policy is to uphold the
law because 11 is the law despite
any personal objection they m.1 y

have.
A check with some nearby hotels revealed that police activ•ty
was no greater than usual. There
was at least one other raucous
party with minors attending that
was not raided.
This does not deny that the
police are not aware of the statement 1n the LANCE. lt is reasonable to assume that mature men
would not act childi hly by taking
petty revenge on the Uni vers1ty
students. With only J9 men on
the vice squad they are unable
to investigate every "underage''
student.
Furthermore, anyone drinking
under ap realizes he is taking a
risk under the present legal
system.

A deficit last year, the present state of the budget and anticipated
improvement of SAC faci]ifies w1Jl result in a. tight control of the
projected budget.
·
lo December a budget review will take account of programs effected, new programs, deficit pending and surplu resources.
Commenting on the club budgets. listed below, Bob said "With
the work involved for each executive to set up its program and for tbal
finance man to budget it, I only hope that the tudent body will at least
make 11 their business to become m, oh ed io the various club programs
and SAC events.
NET EXPENSES
RECEIVED FROM
ORGANIZATION
1966-67
BUDG T
1967 7
10,71 f
10,000
Lance
3,500
6,200
Ambassador
848
600
Student Guide
2,600
Generation
74
1,300
Cultural and Centennial Commission
118
500
Drama
240
Music

Jazz

260

140

Debating

800

865

515

375

wus

Pre-Med
Arts Council
Auto Sport
Ski
Women's Council

Chemistry
CIASP

PC's

P~ch
Commerce
Engineering
Ee. Poli. Sci.

1,900
100

100
118
450
500
310

22
390

253

1,035

800

694

540

208
374
2,831
1,318

520
4,050

Can-Am Seminar
French

1,500

Math
Pilrosoc
Nurses

600
100

Spanish

1S5

90
75
470
23
( 156) profit

-4SO

96

SOO

SOO

600

SOO
176

cuso

wusc

•

100

cus

ISO

)

750

2SO

Oeoanpby

-43S

Trident
Ouiltian OMJDC1l

300
380

•
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INTERNATIONAL
The RCMP received unanimous support for a resolution . opposing
Jegahzatton of marijuana submitted to the annual meeting of loterpol.
The motion was introduced by the delegations of Canada, the U.S.
and MeJCieo at a closed plenary session held in Kyoto, Japan .
RCMP Coo1missioner M. F. A. Lindsay, bead of the Canadian
delegallon, was also elected as one of three VJce-president& of the organization.
Government sources in Ottawa told CUP the Canadian delegation'•
position on the ma~ter at the convention was an intern~ matter of ~
RCMP and was not in any way dictated by th&- Canadian government.
The government's position is in accordance with the· existing legislation on the matter.

Students whose total award are not more than $1,400 will receive
the balance o[ the awards 1n J~uary, 1968.
Students whose total awards exceed $1,400 will receive an advance
cheque in November, 1967. The amount of the cheque is deternuoed
by subtracting $600 from one half the total award.
This is in accordanct with regulations issued by the Awards Office,
Department of University Affairs, 10 Toronto.
Monique Leyrac Concert:
Tickets for th~ Concert will be on sale Saturd'ay afternoon and
Sunday, the evening of the Concert, at the Cleary Aud1tonum Box
Offtce.
Psych Club: General Meeting - Speaker: Fr. Libby of St. Leonards
Half-way House. Topic: "Reality in the Prison". Place: Ambassador
Auditorium 4:30, Monday Oct 23.
Ski Club Hayride - Tonight Tickets now on sale.
Fencing starts officially on Oct. 30 to continue every Monday and
Wednesday in the classroom in St. Denis Hall. Boys and Girls.
ANY STUDENT WHO WILL BE WRITING MORE THAN ONE (1)
EXAMINATION IN 0a
EMBE~~}S ASKED TO REPORT TO THE
• •
REGISTRAR'S OFFI E TO FILL OUT A ONFLlCT CARD BE.
FORE NOVEMBER 10, 1967.

•

On Tuesday, October 24 at 7:00-9:00 p.m. we will hold a general
meeting 1n Conference Rooms J. 2, 3, and 4 10 the University Centre.
The guest speaker will be Dr. A. W. Gnyp, of the Dept. of Chemical
Engineering. We will also be discussing plans for a trip to Toronto
on NovelJl,ber 24, and 11 is requested that all members be present for
this meetmg. Refreshments will be served following the meeting.

WOO LO YOU BELi EVE the
staff of the Lone• was in
\lr'aterloo minding their own
bu1ine1~ and a bunch of
rowdie , tied this kid up and
we didn't have anything to do
with it.
-JOHN LALOR

Generation revived for '67-'68
After an ab ence of one year,
Generation, 1he campus magazine
of tudent crea11ve endeavor, ha!,
returned Al Martm1ch, the editor·
in-chief, report plans 10 enlarge
and d1 ·ers1fy 1he publication from
the pattern set 1n previous year,;.
Two editions are cheduled, he
satd, with the first set to appe:ir
December I and the second April
I
ubm1ss1on for the first ed111on are presently being solicited,
wtth a deadline of November I
for m:uena.l lo be con 1dered (or

this edition.
"We intend to e pand Generation 10 fifly pages," Mr. Mart1n1ch report ·, "and to include reviews, an work, and criucal esa s 1n add1t1on to poetry and
\hort \tones." He went on 10 say
that the larger enrolment at Wind.
or 1h1 year, added to Genera·
ion\ absence la\t year. has let
to the feeling that 1hc great.::r
amount of material can be secured.

The inclusion of student art
work will mark a first for Generation Enzo Torcolelli, the art
Ldllor, is working clo ely with
the Fme Arts Department to·sel·
ect appropriate works, and he e peel the opportunity to d1splav
student art pieces publicly to stimulate interest in th1 area.
8111 Sblbeck, the literary etlitor.
reports that submissions have been
tead1ly increasing m re c e n t
weeks, but that more prose work
1s needed \o balance lhc diversifi-

cation program. The taff also include Basil Or ini, the busine
manager and pubhclly director
This year's changes m the tra·
d111onal Generation format can
be L1id to the leadership of Mr.
Mar11n1ch, a former co-editor of
Generation "There i a growing
..iw arene s that this campus has
the potential for an excellent Ill·
erary magazine," he said. "Unfortunately, we have become too
much of a community of isolated

COME
MIDE)LE EARTH!
J.R.R. TOLKIEN'S

wo11clerf ul world of fantasy

artists. The opportunity for publication of creative work has been
overly limited m the past years,
with the re ult that a tradition of
creative expression ha failed to
build up. We ob 1ou ly cannot
Ov"ercome this lack 1n one year.
but we can imtiate the movement.
This year's Generation will provide the opportunity for exploration of every area of tudent intere t and creati~ effort. I hope
that once our objectives are fully
understood student enthusiasm anJ
re ponse will be impreSSJve. The
Universify • has the talent, but 11
ha been afraid to reveal itsc:lf
for too long. The· uccess or failure of Generation will depend on
the level of student response. We
urge every interested student to
contribute."
ubmis ions may be turned
over to any member of 1he Gen·
erat1on 1aff, or they may be left
1n the Lance office,
~

SHOES FOR CAMPUS
• Hand Sewn Loafers
• Clark Desert Boots
• Hush Puppies
• JoyceForGols
• Dock's For Guys

the SHOE BAR
4 Block's Off Campus

2203

Wyondotte West

At Randolph

Read

"The Lord of the Rings# Trilogy

THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING
THE TWO TOWERS
THE RETURN OF THE KING
and

I'

THE TOLKJEN READER

95c each
,

wherever

BALLANTINE BOOKS

BULMER
TYPEWRITER

are sold
•

SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS
485

•

PELISSIER
253-1128

..

The McGill Daily published a complete edition in Fr:eocb for the
first time in its 57 year bistorv.
,
Toe edition handled the regular campu.s news plus comment oo
the Quebec situation by observers from French Canada.
The editorial, entitled "Reveillez-vous" hit out at McGill and English Canada's ignorance of th~ Quebec reality, and told studenm they
had beter wake up before it is too late.
"The paper was designed to make students aware of the realities
of Quebec since both students and especially the administration, appear
completely unaware that French Canada exists and is going through
tremendous changes which will vitally affect our future" said the editor
Peter AUnut.
The UBC student council chang~ its
mind Monday and voted to hold a campus wide refe1endum on the question of UBC membership in the Canadian Union of Students.
A moti<Jn by engineering president Lynn Sprags (male) to hold
a referendum November l to withdraw from CUS was passed by
council after half an hour of debate.
An earlier motion by university clubs comminee chairman Mike
Coleman to rescind minute 22 of the last council meelJng was withdrawn
by Coleman in favour of Sprags' motion.
Minute 22 said council should re.affirm its support for CUS and
~ntinue member.Jiip at the present levy of 65 cents per student.
"It's their (the students') money and we should let them vote on
it," 6aid Sprags.
''The discussion is quite futile," said Alma Maier Society president
Shaun Sullivan. "I think this is a matter where council has to exercise
its Jead;rship authority.
"Students don't give a damn for CUS - all they care for are the
policies proposed by CUS and earned out on campus. They're happy if
they can deduct fees from their income tax."
A subsequent motion by agriculture president Gene Zabawa to
prepare a newsletter to all students stating both positions on CUS was
tabled until the next council meeting.
Last week council voted 12 to 9 to stay io CUS.

VANCOUVER (CUP) -

SCARBOROUGH (CUP) - Neil McNeil has high school student
reprensentatives sitting in on teaching staff meetmgs.
The new policy was approved by the teacruna staff.
So tar the students have chalked up credits for liberalizing smoktng
regulations and for eliminating teacher-charperoos at their school dances.
School officials feel the main advantage in mvolvin~ ,tudents 10
the running of the high sschool is an increase in student responsibility,
and a broadening of their education into other than purely academic
areas.
•

•
I
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Light finger.e d students turn bookst~re into den of thieves
,

B) Alan Gordon
and John Do le

fho e liule slicker· on most
paperbacks reflect the mark-up .
There are lhic, C!> on the campus
1 he e slicker.-. arc put on by the
of the Un1ver.,it
of Windsor.
di tnbutor, and not by the BookThey are co ting you money The
. tore Our Bookstore 1s a membma1onty of them arc \tudcnt
er of the at1onal As\Oc1al1on of
he Book tore 1s losing money
College tores. One of the redue to .. tock hnnkage". YO
spcn )1b1l111e, of membership is
arc losing money on the same
adhering lo the mark-up margins
,hrin1'.age. WH ?
laid down
BOOK T RE POLICY
There 1s a mark-up of appro 1The primary purpose of the
mately 20 per cent on hard-bound
Be oi...store I to pro, 1de a \Cr, i~e • books, 30 per cent on paperback .
to the f lcuhy, tudcnt and stall
Books coming from American
of the
n1\.Crs1ly The financial
Pubh her are noticeably higher
' bJI.! t1vc of the Bookstore 1s 10
This 1 bccJuse of the cost of
rca h a breakcvcn point
1arkbrokerage fees, freight charges
up.. and mark-dov.n are to be
and the d1fTercn c tn e. change
c,tabh,,,hed bearing 1n mind the
of currency All other a a1lable
financial obJectt,c tated above .
undnes found in the Bookstore
The B0oi... .. 1orc I to avoid compeare ubiect to mark-ups according
tit1c,n , where, er po ·1ble, with
to the manufacturer's pol1c1e
local ,uppllers. ( It ,., re3hzed that
THE OP
there ,, 111 ah,ay be ome clement
Why the cop? For protcct,on,
ot compcllllon, but the ob1ect1,c
"'hat else'> The cop I fully dr<!l>sI'> 10 hold thb to an ab\Olute m1ncd " y, uh a gun and all" becau!>e
1h1um ) l he abo, e 1, the official
of police regulations. He 1s workpolicy of the Bcoi...store.
ing on ht own off-time. All extra
Hov. is the polic} earned out..,
dUt} has to be cleared with the
F,r,tl), mark-ups are not totall}
Poli e Department.
the rc,pon-,ibiht) ol the Boo!,,. tore.
1 he cop is there as a prevent-

.

i, c measure. He is lhere to make
people aware of their policy no book, in the ·tore, etc. He
1s there to top theft 1f possible
and to make the situat100 les'.)
tempting to would-be thieves.
Thcoreticall} the cop sbouldo't
have to bC' there - .. mature uni, crs1ty students shou Id be regarded a trustworthy "

WHY GET EX ITED?
tock hrmkage at the Booktcre I estimated at 5 times what
1s normal Rather than publl!.h inaccurate figures, the above 1s to
be considered representative llf
one hell of a lot of money There
1s no way to compem,ate for
hort3ges e cept from surplus.
When the surplus 1s gone the
lo ses " ome off the top", o to
speak
direct unreco crable
less. If there were urplu It could
be returned to the tudcnts in
the form of discount . Al the race
things are going this will never
come to pa
Have you ever
con 1tlered the idea that the Booktore could close its door ? -another reason to get excited.

E L?

WHAT, ME

People respon,ible for ''stock
shrinkage" or ''five finger dis·
count" arc peculiar indeed . Some
ha,c no money and ste~I wh:11
they need, which , according 10
Mr. Stephen Kominar, Bookstorc
manager, is not nccc.,sary Some
dot it for "kicks " Others like to
"put something over" on the e •
tabllshed authority. The only
catch 1s that the Bookstore is not
out expressly for profit. as is sl.1t·
ed 1n its policy. Those with this
at11tude are shafting the student
.body They are not thinking of
anyone but themselve . This 1s
quite ~elfish and immature

ut the per~on who
steJls "things'' he doc\n't want or
need . or some, possession oJ the
object i ~ a 1gn of rheir worth .
Some arc unconsciou ly looking
to be "slapped down." Those who
brag at:out their accompli\hmcnt~
do \0 to gain rc~pgnit1c n. fhey
have strong guilt feeling!> because
the)' ask for recognition .
" Boys" WIil steal because there
i masculinity in 1hc ACT of
of theft. "Girls" will teal becau~e
they WA NT the object where.s
the male m1:y not.

CONCLU IONS?
Draw } our own,

Psych Symposium on stress problems
The most common of all
human complaints, psychological
!>tre!>s, will be the central topic
of a maior pubhc symposium 10
te held at the Universuy of
Windsor on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 18, 19 and

20
Leading psychologists and psy. hutnsts firom Canada and the
United St te

will examine

uch

cau!>C, of stress as psychoactive

tlrugs. e tended space flight, deprl\ at1 n of human contact anJ
\Uch effect a!> duodenal ulcers,
anxiety reactions, halluc1nat1011s
anti "brainwa h1ng."
The symposicm, which immediately proceeds Fall Convocauou,
mark the formal opening of new
fac1ht1es of the Department of
P ychology 1n the south wing of
Wind or Hall. At the
onvocallon following on October 2 l,
tv.o Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)
degrees in Psychology are to be
conferred - the first in th1 area
of st udy in the Univers11y's htst·
ory.
All se s1on of the ympos1um
arc open. but admission is by
11cket or student card. They will
be held in Ambassador Auditorium in the Uni ersity Centre,
with registration each day at 8:30
a m. Tickets may be obtained, at
no charge, from the Symposium
ChaU"man, Prof. Byron Rourke.
Among the key speakers takinu
part in the Symposium m-e:
Dr. A. D. Biderman of the
Bure3u of Social Science Research, Inc., Washington, who
has done much research in the
areas of thought control. man1pc·
lation of human behaviour and
"brainwashing";
For Ft.a1her Information Please
Call: 253-4232, Ext. 216. (Area
Code 5 I 9); 963-6112. Ext. 216,
(From Detroit).
Col. Frank Borman, astronaut,
who will take part if his operational duties will permit or who
will al1'ange for a representative;
Dr. J. V. Brady, Division of
Neuropsychialry, Walter Reed
A r m y lnslitule of Research,

WaJler Reed Army Medical Centre, Wuhinpon, who has aroused
,rear inruest throuah hia work
· on ~induced duodenal ul~r~;

Dr W C Bru eh,, of the
P,;ych1atry Service of Veteran
Administration Hospital, hreveport, LOL:1siana, a close associate
of Dr. Hans Selye who ha done
considerable u-esearch on psychosomatic illness;
Dr. D H . Carson, of the
Mental Health Research Institute,
University of Michigan, who is
concerned wuh the <;<>urces of
sire
m the city environment·

among them overcrowding, ughn~s. noi&e, car bon-monoxide;
Dr M. E. Jarvik, of the Albert
Einstein College of Medicine,
New York, whose research has
been concerned with the effecrs
of drugs on perception, learning
and r~istance to stress;
Dr. J . F. Kubis, of the Department of P ychology at ForJham Univer ity Graduate School,
Bronx, New York. an internationally known expert on the technique of lie detection;
Or. J. H . Masserman, of the
Department of Psychia try, Northwestern University Medical School
Chicago, a practising psychiabr1st;
Dr. C. M . Solley, of the Department of Psychology, Wayne
Snte University, Detroit, coauthor of the book, " Development of the Perceptual World,"
whose research area is perceplion;

!!NWELL'S

Dr. Jo eph

autela, of the Department of P ychology, Boston
tollege, a leading expert in the
field of behaviour modification
therapy;
Dr. W. F. Fi cher, Department
,of Psychology, Duqcesoe Uni,..ersity, Pittsburgh, a noted theocist
1n phenomcnolog1ca\ p )!allo\ogy;
Dr. R. W. Moulton , Department of P ychology, Univer"'tlY of
M1chigan, who will dehver an
address in his field of re earchmo1ivat1on;
and Mr . Rosalyn alcz, who will
report on a re earch proiect dealing with- the effects of parental
dcpnvation. which 1s currently
under way at the Merrill-Palmer
Institute in Detroit.
ll 1s also hoped that Dr. S. P.
Yinograd, of the Medical Science
and Technology Division of the
National Aeronautic and Space
Administrallon, Washington, will
be able to attend. Dr. Vinograd's
participation hinges on his operational commitments.
Taking part from the University of Wind or are:
Dr. C. P. rowley, Facutly of
Graduate Studies, Dr. R. C. Fehr,
Department of Psychology, Dr. J
F. Leddy, President, and Dr. B.
P. Rourke, Department of Psychology.
BETTER LUGGAGE
AND GIFT SHOP

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
ATTACHE CASES - FLIGHT LUGGAGE - WALLETS
FINE HANDBAGS - LEATHER & CHINA GIFTS

494 PELISSIER STREET

254-2982

-Opposite Y.M.C.A.

DOHYKRIN
•

(unllmlted)

..

423 PELISSIER
COMI! AND SPEND TIME AND MONEY

•

CAUGHT IN THE ACT this Windsor student takes the term "pocket
book" too literally. If they had wanted him to have it gratis, they
would have called it Pocket-the-Book.
-MARK BROOZKI

UniVersity has open house
•

By Georgina Kovats
tudent will host about I 0,000
Wind or residents during "Univer.
sity of Windsor Week-end," November l 8, and 19
The week-end i an attempt to
promote community u11ere t in
higher educattOf\. The lack of
commu01cat1on be tween "town
and gown" 1n recent years has
prompted the idea, according to
John Britton, Arts II , hairman
of the organizing commi ttee.
" It 1s not just the opening of
the buildings but al o the meeting
of the people," he said.
City workers have cor1tributl!d
regular amounts to the Un1vers11y.
Ford,
hryslcr, Hiram Walker,
and certain construction compan1c deduct I cent per man for
e,ery working hour to give to the
University.
o the Untver icy of the people
of Windsor will be open for inspection .
A map of the campu will be
given to all the v1s1tor when
they start their lours. Guided

groups wiH v1 It bnguage clu <!,
and auend demonstrations .n
Physical
ience departments. In
Esse
mph1theatre model Ice·
turcs will be conducted. The committee hopes that about half the
student body will stay on campu
10 complete the scene.
tudcnts will be asked to help
cut a hoste c , guides. lecturers
and even parking Tot attendant-.
W1ch the a i.1 tance of campu\
service clubs and a maJority uf
the studen t body, the plan should
ea ily be earned out, according
to Britton.
he Windsor tar ba g1 en .,
great amount of pubhc1ty and
i.upport
to the week-end. Tcle, i.
s1cn and radio tation will carr.
formal invitation to the public.
Mayor John Whcelton and the
1ty Council have al o g1,en the
project their encouragement.
If the open hou e 1s a succ:. •
more people will be aware ot
v.hat happens on eampu . With an
interested commun11y, Wind\Or
too can become known as a "college town'' or cenler of learning.

.

·This is your

Generation

'
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The LANCE ia published weekly (Fridays) by and for
the students of the University of Windsor (Ontario). Presa
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
By Bryn· Davies
How many students on this
university campus know what
OUS is or for that matter,
,how many even realize the exist1ence of the Ontario Union of
!Students? To deal with brief
igeneralties, OUS evolved out of
tthe Ontario Region of the Cana<dian Union of Students on the
UTecommendation of Hugh Anntrong, who realized the necessity
of a student organization to facilitate the needs of all the postseccndary institutions in the province, with special emphasis on the
newly-established community colleges. It has been in existence
since June and its policy-making
congress was held at Queens University two weeks ago.
I was fortunate enough to be
chosen as a delegate to this congress by the selection committee
on campus. To sum up the weekend in a short phrase, I would
say it was an outstanding and

EDITORIAL
The stated purpose of any college newspaper is not readily available due to the plast1c11y of thr> ph1losoph1 of students and the number of dire t1on~ a paper such a!> the Lance cJn take not having all the
rl!!.trtct1on~ placed uron 11 a a,c placed upon a metropolitan paper 6UCh
such as the Windsor tar
•It 1~ the policy of the L:1nce to provoke controversy by accepung
for printing signed article of per.-.onal op1n1on. uch as re iews by
Rhy~ .. le, such a ed11orial c mments by Fr:1nc Sehov1c, uch as a
pubs re 1e~ by J Alan Munro.
The c m no way arc intended to represent the views of the Lance
nor the student bou~ in general
•
The Lance 1, a forum for student opinion.
The Lance I your forum .
An) cd1tonal rhat appears on the EDITORIAL page and I so
tks1gnated EDITORIAL rcprc ent.-. the op1mons of the LANCE, any.
thing cl e 1s the opinion ol the rudent writer 1f 1t is not run as a
blra1ght n~ s ~tory
•
Any group of monogolo1d 1d1ot that cln mi construe a couple of
lines of intcnuonal humor or area m as being the policy of the Lance
and
Any group of mongolo1d 1dots that can misconstrue a raid by the
police on a raucou!. party about which they had numerous complaints

.

.ind \\TTC')\'!. \\r\'!.1ng \Tom \h1~ read (a \O\a\ o( ~"en cnarg~ have been

laid altogether) B!. a "crackdown" by police
and
An> group of mongohd idiots who can ever possibly hope to rub
one intelligent 1de.1 against another and come up with any idea are
sad!) m1 takt:n when they try to connect a couple of Jin~ in a story 1n
the Lance wtth the c "raids."
People who expect to break rhc law hould al o expect to get
caught. The Lance thinf... the poltce ha,e done their JOb well. Any of
the mongoloid 1d1ob who thinks by havmg the Lance apologize will
mJf...e the "cops look the ther ~ay :igain" are adly mistaken. In the
fir t place the cops have ne er "looked the other way" and anyone
who wants to d1 turb the peace can expect to have cop toolung their
W:l} especially after all the crap th Jt went on this weekend .

exptrienced in student affairs, plenary ses.1iions, group meetings
etc., I was reduced to the status
of an insignificant, apparently pru;.
sive observer, with mouth closed,
and ears open, eager to assimilate
all the comments and statements
into my own personal ideas. Physically, all the delegates appeared
IX> be on a par with myself, but
intellectually, they surpassed my
w-eatest expectations. Mt!ch to my
amnement, the technical institutions assumed an overwhelmingly
active participation. The mere fact
th.at Ryerson sent nine candidates
is indicative of the fact that their
student body shows a sincere 10terest in inter post-secondary intitution relations. Where were
the applications f1rom this student
body? It appears that no one bas
any interest wbatsoev1;.1: in student
affairs and stud~ relt!tions. How
can anyone even cast an bone3t
ballot on the CUS question when
ho.. no knowledge o( the is·

unique educational and inteUcct.ua\

he

experience! As an individual, in-

sues involved

~

an ignorance

primarily due to a passive view
of the situations.
The opportunity to attend this
congress opened my eyes to the
meaning of education. It is not
merely a sbructural system whereby students attend lectures, make
notes, study and pass exams. Education is a continuous dialogue
between students and students.
students and faculty. If one is to
fihd his place in society, one must
mel'..:re through an exchange of
ideas and opinions and through
the experience of debate, thereby
gaining self-confidence in himself
and his ideals. One can learn
more over a cup of coffee in
many cases, than he can learn,
sitting half.-asleep in class. Yes,
active participation is the essence
of education. This idea finally
sbruck home, one night as I viewed through blurry eyes and took
account of the still comprehen,1ble and logical discu!;Sions sull
going on among the intoiticatoo
delegates.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

EDITORIAL
The referendum pa ed tn favor of rema111ing m CU
But II doe not mean buggerall.
A maionty of 19 1s no md1catton of :.tudent opinion.
E!>pec1ally \I/hen 1.152 people arl! nil that want 10 vote. (First
count.)
In accordan::e w11h th1.-. the Lane~ 1s ~ugge tmg to those people
who do not want to be members cf U by e11he1 voting 1n fa or of
opting out or by not even c.1nng a!nough to vote and thu 5howing their
dis1ntere~t in CU .
DO THE FOLLOWING:
(I) Refuse to pay the CUS reg1 trat1on fee.
(2) Write the
A . Dean. President, Senate, ~chool and local
newspaper~. your M P. e plaimng why you do not choose to j->m US
and demand the return of your money . The Univer ity of Windsor is
not a closed shop. You arc not obliged to JOm the union . Hugh Armstrong himself admits that 11 1s a voluntary membc,·sh1p.
(3) 1rculate a pettt1on for objectors and pre ent it to the senate.
(4) Picket CUS meetings. Distribute literature on campus.
(5) Just don't sit on your a s and ask what can I do? You can
do a Jot but do 11.

By Franc Sebovk
Everywhere you look these days that innocent
blue-eyed American-blond little girl is peering down
cow-eyed at you from a poster - "Give The United
Way". It makes me vomit.
lt is not enough that we have collective education, collective worship, collective patriotism, collective love and collective bate, but now the 'suckers'
are lined up for miles (ten abreast) rcadt to subscribe
to the collective purging of &ocial guilt.
Is it not convenient to be able to relieve oneself
of all guilt in one easy donation? It is a matter of
bcing economical with one's time. Think of all the
things you can do with the saved time. You know,
constrective things like 'sucking up' to your prefect
or even better to your favorite professor or telling
the boys about how and who you made over the
weekend.
Instead of visiting a guest at the Peter St. Inn,
run by the county, you can donate a dollar to the
"Fund" and get a "Red Feather" - "the Red Badge
of Courage". You can wear it on your lapel so that
everybody will know what a •great' guy you are.
By donating to the "Appeal" yoc can ignore
your personal du·ty to human beings that may c.ros.,
your path, you can forget about sending anonymous
food parcels to hungry people that you know, or
even that you don't know by name. You can shun
the whino, the vagrant and the crippled. Do not
mistake this for an appeal to all the missionaries
and do-gooders begging them to go out to the "crossroads" and take everyone they meet into their arms
and adopt them. Bl!t for God's sake - no not for
God, but for your own sake, do not let this become

ODD BODKINS

departamentalized like everything else in this systematiud world.
Why must the advertisers and advocators of this
"Fund" make such a 'big. deal' of charity and of
making you feel like the god of goodness and mercy.
Your fellow human being is surely your ._responsibility,
just as you are his. The common bond of living in
a world of joy-suffering, love-hate, right-wrong make
you your neighbor's partner. Here I'm sure to be
misunderstood and everyone will think that I'm
speaking of 'pity'.
'Pity' 1s the farthest thing from my mind. 'Comradeship· and · Personal Responsibility' is closest to
my meaning.
It is a fact that people in dire circumstances
that have been receiving aid from someone or other
all their !iv~ are dehumanized or in the process of
beconung so. Why? Because whenever anyone does
anything that 1hey think is right and good, they
must let not only others but atso the person towards
whom the 'goodness', is directed know what a 'good'
thing they have just done, what magnaninamot1s
human beings they are. In addition they must impress
on the unfortunate how much h~ really owes them
an<.! how dependent he really is on their 'generosity'.
"The United Appeal" falls into this scheme of
things. It lets you know (what you already know
af1yway) how generous you are and quietly add
without any embarras~nng scene disposes of your
social duty and guilt. You pay them to do your
'dirty' work.
Can you be so blind that you do not see the
hypocncy in this program, or is it that this hypocricy
suits your purpose?

by Dan O'Neill

'
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Dear Editor:

James Cunningham, Pres.
· House of Provinces
·

We, the resident students of the
University of Windsor, would
like to express our concern with
regard to an ar.ticle on Page 12
1n the September 29 issue of the
Lunce reterring to the Windsor
Police as having "an average
mentality ranging somewhere be·
tween a tree and an abnormally
de.-eloping fetus". We question
the article's intention. If it was •
meant to be degrogatory, 72 per
cent of the resident students dis·
Agree with the statement. If it is
a literary device used to promote
interest, we consider it in bad
taste.
Anne-Mane Blum, Pres. W.R.C.
James Brophy, Pres.,
Assumption Highlanders

Editor's Note: 'The fad sdU
mnalm that this .. the opfn.
Ion (II '1oe pel'IOD and bfs
rf&bt to eJCpre!i18 that will be
defended by 'The J,aoce as
Ion& IS there exists freedoo.
of expression in this country.
We do bowe•er, wonder why
you should expnss this feeling so long after the appearance of this mue? Surely It
is not In the 'Light of what
happened this weekend ~
cause then we must be lead to
believe that you wish to merely placate the Windsor Police Department in order that
the characteristic flag,ant disregard fOI' the laws of the

PY abandoo by oor majority
of mlnodty. But, of coune
tlm is ridiculous becaUJe anyone who bas N!8Cbed the age

•

upon bearin& formal

Your letter is too late

by it. I feel my views are repre·
sentative of the students at large
coqceming this subject and there·
fcre being· a publication representative of popular student opin·
ion, I hope that you will be able

I think congratulations should
be in order for Mr. Fracas, who
has so wisely cancelled the remaining schedule of Intramural
Football. Word has it that injuries to the players is the reason for
the decision. But do you hear the
players shouting for a halt to
football? NO! Has Mr. Fracas
been injured playing football this
·season? NO! Then what the h.ell
is he cancelling the remaining
g1mes for, after half the season
has already been played?
One of the competitors in the
recent tennis tournament sprained
his
, ankle, so watch out, even that
seems to be an injury sport. Maybe we should have tennis can.
celled too. And don't forget
hockey. There's no sense in even
starting practices or a schedule
and then having to cancel that
too. Throw it out right now.
The way I see it, the only advantage to cancelling lnaramur-.il
PootbaJI, is that Athletic Deput-

will be .ived a few bead·
.acb• No acbeduJa to worry
ment

•

•

to admit your error and 1n the
future cease to print articles of
an offensive nature without first
considering the consequences of
your action on the student body. BilJ Saunders.

'

•

-

•

·Look around you!
Dear Sirs:
I have been waiting anxiously
for a sequel to your article thal
dealt with the pubs in Windsor.
The Lance did limit itself to a
mere facet of Windsor's tavern
life. There is a great void that
must be filled!
The Lance has failed to point
out the quaint and at times. lurid
establishmel'lls that exist in this
"lunch bucket" centre of Ontario.
You have failed to mention the
excitem~nt that one can drink in
at the Market House oo Saturday

afternoon or the Zenlike silence
at the Drake House. I am appalled
that you forgot those "'psuedoHells Angels" centres of indul·
gence on Drouillard road and the
Embassy. What about the boom·
ing impact of Metropole's basement that features "'Nick and !lis
gun" not to mention the homes of
the flower children (B.A. Tavern,
Essex Hotel and the Coronation).
Why has the Lance forsaken
the student who is searching for
the truth and beauty of this Rose
City? Will this need be fulfilled?

,

J. B.

EDITORIAL COMMEN T

East of the wall
By Cathy Flint

A rather inconsequential decision it must have seemed, dictated by economic convenience,
make a retraction of this statedepartmenl and also a public • voted throuah some academic
committee viva voce with miniment and make a public apology
apology to any who were offendeJ
mal d.isctwioir. Yet the new divito the police.
James E. Denau
sion of the Windsor food service
along male female lines and
Editor's Note: As a result of questiooable resident student conduct oter
the fragmentation of its service
•
the weekend, four or fhe (• this writing) false alarms were tumed In to
hours are anything but inconsethe Windsor Fire Department. On die first of these occasions, .fiffmm
quential, for they have done seriwe~ jeeftd at wbeo they showed up to fight the "blaze".
ous and nearly mreparable damage
No doubt these pranks were more of an error in judginent tb,an
to the spirit and dynamism of a
ff malicious Intent, and therefore we request dmt resident students
university that had been so obvimake a public apology to anyone lnronvenllenced by their actions, I.e.
ously approaching greatness.
the police and fire departments.
Sending in fahe fire: alanns is a , ery serious crime, subject to
The central problem is, of
rather severe penalties. Not only does such an act endanger the lives of ·
course, the gross misunderstanding
the city's firemen - and in some cases those of Innocent bystanders upon which the decision is based,
it puts lhe University 11S a whole In a very bad light.
the assumption that a cafeteria
We hope that the resident students will be able ~o admit their
is a place ,to get a meal and little
error and fn the future cease to commit acts of a criQJlnal nature withelse. The patent absurdity of viewout first considering the consequences of their action on the "1Jdent
ing Wiod90r's cafeteria in this
body.
light should be all to obvious 10
those who have known its true
role as ao open and informal
meeting-place, a mairket of intelwcnied about - because his deabout next year, no equipment to
lectual exchange and social interpartment has them. And they
n3nd out and collect and no refaction . Very much akin in spirit
talked of an Intercollegiate Foot·
erees to be paid. Maybe lhe.;e
to the coffee-house of Augustan
ball Team at Windsor . . .
headaches are what Fracas is so
and enlightened England, \he cafeBob Moor
teria here was filled from opening
to closing each day- and became
with little competition the hub of
student activity. There you could
sit while your coffee grew cold,
Dear Sir:
singing, telling stories or playing
ada in a Centennial effort to raise
Where is this so-called Uni·
funds for the developing coun·
cards, discussing S3ftre or Tolkversity spirit?
tries, you crumble and dissolve,
ien, and always being in the midst
of a vibrant, on-going, and alive
mere faceless. gutless, shadow·
The few ghastly glimpses 1 get
people.
university. The better profs dropWhy not stop talking and start
ped in often, not to lecture or
of you from here at St. CJ air are
grade, but to add their part to
walking? Get off your duff and
rnore ghostly that gutsy. Breastcome and march with us in the
free and open discussions carried
beaters, beard-growers, speecbiMiles for Millions March on Deon without t>he struct\!res of classf1ers, theorizers you may be, but
cember 2nd. Not only can our
rcom dialogue. Friends were there
doers, builders, marchers, activists,
St. Clair students outmarch your
always friends, and of both
you are not. How comfortable
University studen~. but I can
sexes, with whom to talk or be
and constructive it is for you to
also outmarch any dozen staff
silent, with whom to be happy or
hunker down and bemoan the w.ir
members from the University.
sad.
in Vietnam, or to mumble about
This assumes, of course, that as
But all this is now past. The
the obtuseness of your Admini~many as twelve can be winkleJ
practicalitiea of multiversity logistr1tion, or to feel a . berry pang
out of their fairy nooks into the
tics have decreed division and
for. the poor in the Upper Volta.
real world outside.
fraamentation. Unaware or heedWhen w call come, out for acR. C. Quittenton
less of the cafeteria's central role,
tion, however, to find a sponsor
President, St. Clair College
the tdministntioP hu reduced
and 1n march with the. rest of Can-

Fracas commended for cancellation
Dear Sir:

com-

your letter is ''offensive'' to the Lance

Ru~ak writes his praise

public housej in Windsor. I feel
there was a judgment of error on
the writer's p3rt when he maJc
the .. cry unccmplimentary remark
.ibout the police. I realize that this
may be the writer's personal
v,cws and I also realize that it
i, in "vogue" to criticize police.
but I must point out that police
Jre only doing their very import·
Jnt duty 1nd are quite undeserving of the remarks made in this
article made on their mentality
being somewhere "betwoen a tr~e
and an abnormally developing
foetus ." This is not only very unf a1r but it is also a gross misrepr..::scntlt1on of my personal opin·

ol'er die wet.kend 1' Che result
of action taken by die police

•

Dear Editor:
As a result of an article, pub·
lished in "THE LANCE" of
Sept. 29, in which you described
the Windsor Police as having a
mentality of somewhere between
"a tree and an abnormally devel·
oped fetus", there have been serious consequences. The Windsor
police department has in past
years given somewhat preferential
tre:1tment to students •of the University of Windsor and have on
a number of occasions closed their
eyes to certain events which have
Dear Sir:
ln the past I have found it necessary to be quite outspoken about happened. Since the resident studth~ content and quality of the student newspaper, The Lance.
ents on campus are the main reThis year quite surprisingly enough there is very little for me to cipients of any treatment directed
criticize for the level that the paper has maintained since the beginning for or against the University studof the year has been great.
ents, we have always appreciated
It clearly' could be about the fourth best paper io Ontario.
this special regard the Windsor
There is only one small point, however, in your article about the
police have held for us.
pubs situation in Windsor and the inteUigence of the polJcemen I
But now we find as a result of
personally feel that what is obvi.ously tremendous humor is perhaps a
your article in which the Windsor
little too obviow for the idiots around here.
police are subjected to cert.ain
And this could eaS1ly be taken the wrong way.
The psychology of the children around here will react to this questionable descriptions, they can
article if it happens to occur when some of them are caught breai..1og no -longer tolerate the situation as
the drinking Jaws.
it , exists here on campus and as a
They will associate the two and draw the wrong conclwions.
direct consequence
there were
Charles Rusak
fourteen arrests made last Satur·
day night. I realize that your arilo
<;le was more of ao error of judgment than one of malicious inDear Sir:
ion ot the police and, I am very
tenl and therefore 1 requ;a,t th~
I am writing in reference to
certain, of most of the students
you print a retraction of the sta1e.
an article published in your paper
on this campus. I request that you
menls made concerning the police
on Sept. 29, t 967 regarding the

put of cldmll
of dlis dty and not die rault
of a penooal vmdetta waged
bffireeo Mr. J. Alan Munro
and the Wfndtor PoUce
Force.
pla.lnfs

of reason mucb lell Che level
of unlve1;dty, k quite.capable
of reellztna that daJs one 1111d

Pro, Ince of Ontario may be
carried on once aaaln with

U of W challenged

•

•

Windsor education to the highly
limiied and limiting realm "f
classroom experience, creating
with its new policies a formal
and efficient cafeteria atmosphere
in which the life-giving, genial
spontaneity of former years cannot hope to survive. There .is no
longer aay use to just dropping in
these afternoons, for the girl you
4Jsed to discuss hobbies with is
prQbably eating over at Electa.
And besides the place is going to
be locked up in less than an hour
anyway.
Thus, the first major step has
been t!lken in divorcing the academic pursuits of the university
from the total, more human, con·
text of a full liberal education.
The destruction of the meeting
place amounts to little else than
the destruction of the vary personality of the university, and can
do little else than leave Windsor
students the questionable legacy
of that barren f!lcclessness which
seems so prevalent in the multi·
versities south of the border. The
friendly personal campus which
!flade on-campus living such ;in
advantage is a thing of the past,
and the role of the cafetmia ic;
already being shifted to small,
off-campus locations where the
common bond of a university full
of friends and high intellectuality
will soon die out.
But in order to appreciate the
deadly significance of their new
policies, the administrators must
hear agnin and again the voice of
dissent fM'(>testing this tragedy.
They must hear that what made
Windsor live has died. They must
hear that the new arr~ngement flf
faciJities is both physically and
psychologically inadequate. They
must hear that efficiency must not
be bought at the price of vibrant
spontaneity. They must hear, in
short, that the present state .;,f
affairs is totally unacceptab~:
And they must heat it. quite•

clearly. from us.

•

I

I
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Guess whi ch

I he 01, er 1t) ot \\ .,terloo h.1
in the p,l\l 1,:,1 } c.ir, gr \ n .: ,
1 ,,t. \V,1h $28 m1ll1 n rn
ap1 t,il
c pcm.Juurc~ !or bu1ld1ng prOJCCh
to he complct ·d b) 196 the u,1i0

cr it:, ha ,ecured the er, 1 ..:
of 1maginall"C archne t "'ho gt, c

----

~r,1 e. and beaut; to their c.ampu e, . I he
nucr'>1t} of \\. ind or.
on the other hand. ha'> had only
I O n111l1on m build mg .1no1ect
and ha cho •n ~quare and rec- •
t.ingular line., to charactenz.e th ..
f-.u1ld1ng'> ol th1 can,pu,
.
...
gly.
gly.
gly.
gl} .
•
1a} be ,ome more 1maginati c
people on the B ard of Gover:1 or \\ ould be of u cful er, 1cc ~CJ
that a more tm .1gmat1, c ar h1te ·t
can be hired fo r beaullf}1ng th..:
design of the campu Then, perhap~. the individual could be
proud to ,a; he com e, from the
'
n1. er'>ll} o f W ind,or

-

Students w tll f i nd the Yellow
Pages one of the most useful reference books around . Looking
for Archimedes? You 'll find him
tn the Yellow Pages under hundreds of different headings from
A to Z. Your local Yellow Pages
are loaded with products and
services that would be nonexistent today without Archimedes
and his physics principles. So,
wh enever you want to find someth ing specific gravitate to
your local Yellow Pages. And
like A rchimedes, you ' ll shout
Eureta!

/_--->

.lf - \

·VOLVO

' ,

I

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO
DATSUN
DEALER

lUROPEAN
CAR REPAIR
GU ARAN.T EE D USED VW'S
SALES

8r

SERVICE

1320 Wy andotte W.

•

2S4-9087

LIDO
IF YOU KNOW THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
OPULENT LUXURY AND BARE NECESSITY
SURELY YOU KNOW THERE'S ONLY
ONE PLACE TO REALLY SA VE ON
TECHNICAL BOOKS . . . COLES OF COURSE l

let your fugers do the walking

J

... AT OUELLETTE & UNIVERSITY AVE •

CLEANERS
Tailors
•Repairs • Alle1at1ons •Sto,age
Sh irt Launderers
1000 Discount on cash & ca11y only
" Ask For It"

Phone 254-8122
2508 Dougal I Rd .

UI
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Career Opporliuniliies
..................

- -f~oyr.,e:nt 1nd career opportun1t1es 1n widely diversified fields
are offered by Cominco Ltd . to engineering and science graduates
and post-graduates , and to graduating technologists .

HUGE SAVINGS ON
FAMOUS 'COMPASS' PAP1=RBACKS!!!

I

The main functions ,n which these opportun1t1es are available include research , development, geology, m1n1ng , ore dressing,
design and construction , production and technical services .

Cominco is a Canadian company engaged 1n m1n1ng, ref1n1ng, the
production of chemical fertilizers and other d1vers1f1ed activities.
Its operations and interests extend across Canada, into the United
States and other countries . Progressive and expanding, Cominco
needs progress1vely-m1nded men who seek a challenging, satisfying and rewarding future.

Starting salaries are in line with the national level and opportunities
for advancement are excellent.

Plan Now to Meet with our Interviewers When They Visit Your
,

Campus

I

RADIATION: Y/HAT IT IS
•
J. Schusert & R.E. Lapp. Pub at 1.65 .•....... COLES PijlCE 1.10
THE LITERARY SITUATION
Malcolm Cowley. Pub at 1.68 •..•...........•.... COLES PRICE 1.15
TWELVE AGAINST THE GODS
W. Bolitho. Pub at 1.95 ......•.•..........•....•.. COLES PRICE L 15
THE EVOLUTION OF POLITICAL THOUGHT
C. Northcote Parkinson. Pub at 1.95 ....•.•.... COLES PRICE 1.30
THE NEXT HUNDRED YEARS
H. Borwn, J. Bonner & J. Weir. Pub at 1.45 .. COLES PRICE .95
ARISTOTLE'S POLITICS & POETICS
Pub at 1.45 ...........................••.•...... COLES PRICE 1.10
THE APPRENTICESHIP OF ERNEST HEMINGWAY
C.A. fenton. Pub at 1.69 .........•.....•.......... COLES PRICE 1.15
VEDENTA FOR THE WESTERN WORLD
Christopher Sherwood. Pub at 1.95 ....•....•... COLES PRICE l.3Cl
THE NEW WORLD OF NEGRO AMERICANS
H. R. Isaacs. Pub at 1.65 .......•..... .....•...... COLES PRICE 1.15
POLITICAL POWER USA/USSR
Z. Brzezinski & S.P. Huntington. Pub at 1.95 COLES PRICE 1.30
FROM PARAGRAPH TO ESSAY
W. Ohlson & F.L. Hammond. Pub at 2.65 ..... COLES PRICE .99
THE RAINBOW
D.H. Lawrence. Pub at 1.85 ..................... COLES PRICE 1.25
ON REVOLUTION
Hannah Arendt. Pub at 1.65 ....................... COLES PRICE 1.15
RACE: SCIENCE AND POLITICS
Ruth Benedict. Pub at 1.45 ...................... COLES PRICE l.10
THE GOLDEN BOOK ON WRITING
·
D. Lambuth. Pub at 1.25 .......................... COLES PRICE .95
THE CHALLENGE OF MAN'S FUTURE
H. Brown. Pub at 1.65 ............................. COLES PRICE 1.15
JAMES JOYCE: THE CRITICAL WRITINGS
E. Mason & R. Ellmann. Pub at l.45 .......... COLES PRICE 1.00
ONE TWO THREE ••. INFINITY
Georiie Garnow. Pub at l.95 ...................... COLES PRICE 1.10
EXPLAINING THE ATOM
S. Hecht. Pub at l.45 .............................. COLES PRICE •95
THE CROWD
G.Le Bon. Pub at 1.45 ............................. COLES PRICE 1.10
ENGINEERS' DREAMS
WIiiy Ley. Pub at 1.45 ............................ COLES PRICE l.10
THE ESSENTIAL T.E. LAWRENCE
David Garnett. Pub at l.65 ....................... COLES PRICE 1.15
MUNICN-PROLOGUE TO TRAGEDY
J.W. Wheeler-Bemett. Pub at 2.25 ............. COLES PRICE l.50
EXILE'S RETURN
Malcolm Cowley. Pub at 1.65 .................... COLES PRICE 1.10
MAN-MADE SUN
J.D. Jukes. Pub at 1.45 ........................... COLES PRICE l.10

THE ANCIENT GREEKS
Pub at 1.45 ....................................... COLES PR.ICE 1.10
A popul• series of authoritative, Informative and lbsorblna paperbacka .. many titles to choose from •• all It COLES low, low prices!

•
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Mime Troupe to gross out Detroit
and palaces. They carried with
them a rough wooden tage
could be quickly assembled, a
painted curtain which served as
cencry and the commedia masks
which instantly identified" each

Th c San Francisco Mime
Troupe, fresh from its 1eventh
season of presenting free commedia dcll'artl! performance in the
parks of the Bay Area and
throughout Northern
alifornia,
and
part of their first international tou
will bring its curre n t production "L'AMANT
MI LITA I R " to Detroit.
ommedia delJ'artc (1 ta I i a n
popular comedy), a highly stylized form of theatrical prescnration, began 10 Italy in the sixteenth century. For nearly two
ht:ndred years, from 1500 to 1700,
ands of migrant actors travelled
throughout Europe performing
their 1mprov1 ed comedies in the
treets, marketplaces, fairground •

mat

character.

"L 'AMAN T MILITAIRE •."
Lran lated from Goldaru's HaJian
play by Betty Schwimmed and
adapted for commed1a presentauon by Joan Holden, deal with
the difficulties to both visited and
vistors when a large, powerful
country mvades and occupies a
m.iller nation 1n the throes of
01 iJ war. The Mime Troupe ha
attempted Lo follow both the pract1ce and the ptrit of the ro ing
Rena an e players, cboo 1ng coa-

SMILI MG, smooth-talking Scaramouch•, the hustler, is attracted
to Menclguel a, daughter of a grower, In a scene from "Olive Pits."

Scaramouch• Is played by P.ter Cohon, and Menciguela by Ellen
Emest.

(Reporter Photo)

-Chad and Serendips expected to paclc St. Denis
had Mitch.!ll
Lat in 1965,
broke away from the Mitchell
Trio and emerged
a soloi t re caling a new d1men 100 in hi

Three and J half ear, ago in
t. Den, Hall the tudent of the
n1'\er ity of Wind or a mbled
to hear the first " n ampu

.

campu . The show will tan •. t
:30 p .m harp in t. Deni Hall
on
ai.urday Ocjober 28, 1967.
Tickets will be on ale soon at

and almo t
new voice to the
rage. He i capable of an excellent, mature, yet youthful performance in every sense of the

aatiric referthe contemporary
the Italian popular com-

temporary
ence, reta
tone of

lB for

edy. There are the stock ~ media characters the araspmg
merchant,
Pantalone;
l o v e JY
dau3hter; shrewd servant, Brighelle; bold lover; ph.: General Ga.oia of rhc invadin1 army, a revolt.
ting, "mincing amalgam of every
military madman and our own
belo ed president." Eight actors
ing and dance, play recorders,
bang cymba~ and tambourines,
impro, ,se and generally recreate
the chaotic commedia atmosphere,
kl~ghtenng several
end cows
10 the process. Maintaining the
M 1me Troupe' reputation for relentl
pur u1t of di turb1ng tsue , a reputation which reached
1ntemat1onal proportions through
1
production of "A MUl8trl!l
hew, Or:
1 ii
Rights in a
racker Barrel," the Trocpe'
current how, in the words of one
cnuc, "manages to plant a firm
foot in JU t about everybody's
moutn but ir' own." Low-cut
blouse , slap lick,
iogi.ng, and
dancmg make the performance
II ely and pro'<oca11ve at many
le els.
The 1ngle Detroll performance
will be at 815 p.m. Saturday,
Oct ber 2 , at the Detroit lnsfitute of Arts, 5200 Woodward,
John R entrance.

'

big name how pre cnted here the mature. authontatl\e, and
\l!perbly
ung program of the
'had Mitchell Tno. On aturda
night, October 28, \96?,
had
Mitchell ~•11
in t Deni H 111
ag.iin, thl'.> time along with the
rend1pi1y
inger. f r our tw
.ind a half hour Home om,ng
Concert

singing personality. No longer retricted to folk inging, he bring
us a total!
new collection of
ngs, indi 1dua\ly chosen, perona\\y

fe\l,

conveyed

with

ophi tocated sense of arti try and
inner emotion.
The blond, b yi h nat1 e of
pokane Wa h1ngton bring a oew
image, new material, new style

The Fifth Estate Presents

S.F. MIME TROUPE
At The
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

OCTOBER 28/ 67 -

8: 15

San Fran. Park and Ree. Comm.

"INNOCENT, OB CENE AND OFFEN IVE
'
TO BOTH CHILD REN AND ADULT "
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR - $2.00 - $3.00

word. He sings honest songs of
Jo, e and life, and presents bimel f a one who ha experienced
and lt,ed both.
A group con isling of silt auys
and two girl who, for the mo t
part, are products of the Univer1t of olorado, emerged about
f ur years ago as "an une pected
disco ery of a new and happy
e'<cnt." Perhap
better known
than the meaning of the word,
the name Serendipity Singers may
ring a bell. These eight singCTh
represent irtually every part of
anad1 and the United Stale5 in
song. Think of almo t any kind
of regional ml!S1c and, chances
are, you will find it 1n the Serendipity
ing.:r
repertoire. The
concert promises not to be ju t "
concert, but an adventure. Anyone can ing these song , but the
Serendipities can perform and
Ii e them. Thi article cannot
peak of the Serendipity Singers
a well as their name there
are few people around who have
not heard the name and after
October 28th, there should be few
people around who have not heard
them ing.
The
Homecoming Concert
promises to be the best yet on

-

the University
entre desk, Univer 1ty of Windsor. Don't miss it.

-

Thas IS a benefit for the FIFTH
E A TE, Detroit' only underground newspaper, i
peration
with BFD Production Inc.

'Madding crowd reaches Summit
.

Brought to the screen with a
brilliant all- tar cast, headed by
Academy Aw a r d-winner Julie
hri tie, Terence Stamp, Peter
Finch and Alan Bates, MGM'
"Far From The Madding rowd"
open Wednesday, Oct. 5 at the
ummit Theatre, Lafayette and
Wa hington Blvd ., Detroit.
According to Frank Upton,
DiV1S1onal Manager of the ransBeacon orporati n all sec111S will
be handled on a reserve basi .
the dramatic tory, it elf, of a
w1llful, p.i ionate girl and the
three men who fall in love with
her m a little English farming
community of a hundted years
ago has become a literary clas.stc.
It screen version reunites the team
that created the award.winning
"Darling" Mi
Chri tie, director John Schlesinger, producc!r
Joseph Janni nd screen writl!r
Frederic Raphael.
Miss Chri tie portrays one of.
Hardy' most fascinating heroine ,
Bathsheba Everoine, a beautiful
young girl who inherits a heep

farm. he becomes involved wi1h
three desperate mco, whose dest·
inies are fat hstically entwined.
rgeant Troy, played by Terence Stamp, 1 a dashing soldier,
who lives for the easy feminine
conqu t and who weep Bathheba off }ler feet. Boldwood, the:
character played 'by Peter Finch,
is Bath heba' wealthy landowner
neighbor, who is resolved to marry
her and bide hi time . Gabri I
Oak, enacted by Alao Bates, 1·
a sheephand on Bath heba' farm
who maintains h1 constant love
for her throughout a series l)f
tumultuous, dramatic and at time
tragic events, which lea
to a
remarkable climax.

STARTS
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 25
8:00 P. M.

CJ l{K GAIJl,I~
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Julif' Chri ,., a Bachaheba
Ea rdf'nf', and l'flter Finch
portrayinlf the rich landoK!ner:
BoldU'OO(J, dancfl at a parry·
~fllf'~ratin, their •niai•ment
in
Far From the Maddin1
Crovd," MGM'• bi1-•calfl
11crf'fln l'flr•ion of Thoma•
l!ard '11Jamou no I. Tenrnce
~tamp and Alan Bat•• abo •rar
'" th# dramatic ION •lory
/ilm,.d in Pana i•lon and
Mf't~lor on nt ,..
foca.
!!on in En1lflfld' plccunreque
Hardy Coitnrry." TM
pi&
Janni prod11cUon
di led
by John
hi Ill I r Jrom

rNnploybyFNff•rlclfapfta,I.
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HISTORY OF SPORTS (coat.)

Highlights of Windsor sports 1959-~965

By John Mufflly, ~ Mltor
lnterfaculty football wa
last Wednesday night.

cancelled at the Un1ver lly of Windsor

The dec1s100 of the athlelJc counc1l, we feel, was good. The council considered that :ill the boy who were parllc1paung 1n the intramural
program were there because they wanted to be, but the importance of
the safety of the~ young men wa · ano lilt I the central 1. ue.

.
The (\.{.en' Athletic ouncil grew up Wedne day night . They knew
their dee 100 perhap would be unpopular, but they had enough gut
to make a dec1 100 and lick to 1l We cannot help but ag.ree that the
number of inJunes was becoming ndiculou . Protection of all concerned I more important than the enioyment of a few
We cannot help but feel that the MA dec1 100 might affect the
po s1b1liues of the un1ver ity getting an intercollegiate team. The LAN E
port taff and the vast maionty of the tudent at this univer 1ty want
a club. It will be the dec1 100 of the l!nl'ersity sen1te and their respon 1bility, lo decide whether we can afford a team and 1f we have enough
intere tcd tudent to suppcrt one. We know there are plenty of athletes on this campus and in th1 area 10 produce a top flight quad 1n a
short time Financial fi~Jsab1hty ha been proven possible 1n the report
that I before the enate right now

The A umption girl4 were not
left out in 1960. For the first
time the ladies from the Univerity competed in Basketball, Volleyball and Badminton. Thert~
was no actual women' sports
league back in 1960, in lead week- .
end ports day were hold with
McMa tor, The Ontario AgncuJtural ollege, and Waterloo Lutheran Un1vers1ty,
In 1961 both the badminton
and Curling teams were oundly
defeated but the goll team wa
strong again and placed third 1n
both the 0-QAA and the OIAA.
The tenn1 team made a good
account of itself firushing fourth
in league play Larry Liebrock
brought 1nd1v1dual honours to the
school when he firushed second tn
the Judo compelltioo.
Harvey Barsanti. won t h e
0-QAA golf tournament for the
un1 ver 1ty 1n l 962 and the badmJnton team caught fire and topped both the 0-QAA and OlAA.

The highlight of nineteen fifty
nine wa the second place fin1 h
of the badminton team. Al M
y placed second m the singles
competition and Al and Joe P1ntur were runnen-up 1n double,
The golf and track teams failed
to di 1ngwsh themselv
in nineteen fifty nine but nineteen sixty
ushered 1n the first highly u~sf ul year for Wind or athletes.
In 1960 the men' got f team
recovered from their previous
year' fourth place 601 h and took
top honour in the OIAA. The
te1m con i led of Jim
u lung,
Ed Dixon, Terry D1atcheoko anj
Dean Momson. In the OlAA tenn1 tournament the A umpt1on
Team placed second out of four
entries and the track and tkld
team finished third in the same
league. For the first rime Assumption spotted a Judo team and
Harry ul!brock captured fir t
place honours 1n the junior d1v11on.

The gjrls w
not left out io
J962 (qr they participated in
round-robin tourney, again in
1963 and placed second of five
.;ompctiog univer.wties.
Harvey
Barsanti came through again for
the Windsor golf team placiaa,
first in the OIAA and the winning au.nude established the previous year continued for the baJminton team as Eric Pertsch took
individual honours and the team
captured- the OIAA league championship
1964 was a lack-lustre year for
the uruversity of Windsor 10 minor
spcrts but in 1965 the women
entered the East end · West Conference of Intercollegiate athletics placing second in basketball
and winning the volleyball championship The boy bowl.Jog team,
not to be outdone won the OIAA
ch1mp1onsh1p and Wolfgang Janzen took the 0-QAA Judo competJt1on.
Next week. Track & Field

We beg th.: senate to con 1der us, the students, in making their
dec1~1on, to view the MA council' action a e tran.:oU<; to the s1tuat1on, for their dec1!>10n can be \ 1ewed only 1n the intramural context,
and most of all to be obJective, that 1s to forget their own personal op1n1on and reflect on the w1 hes of the tudent body
The advantage to having an 1ntercolleg1ate football team are numerou , and they have been hascd over time and time again so we shall
not dwell on them office 1t to say thlt th1 un1vers1ty wants and need
an intercollegiate football team, and the enate would be fooli h to deny
the students the chance to part1c1pate 1n the game at the intercollegiate
level or to simply enJOY them elves watching their Univer ity of Windbar Lancers play.

•

•

-

By Paul Ckeri
W11h the season fast approaching, the University of Windsor
Ct.n'"hng Club has started to organize for upcoming events.

What's Happening
MEN'S
SOCCER.

VOLLEYBALL

Friday, Oct 20. 4:45 pm
ommerce vs. Arts I.
aturday, Oct. 21. 10:30 a.m. Arts II vs. Eng.
Monday, Oct. 23, Playoffs 4:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 24, 8:00 p.m. Commerce vs. Science.
8:45 p.m. Arts I vs. Arts 11.
9:30 p .m. Eng. vs. Sctecce.

Tues<hy, Oct 24, 4:45 p.m. Lancer.. vs. St. Clair
CoUege at Wigle Pane.

WEIGHT LIFTING
,

Monday to Friday, noon 10 10:00 p .m . room open
training.
Service program continues.

VARSITY TRACK
Saturday. Oct. 21, 0-QAA championship at Western.

.VARSITY BASKETBALL
Practices for Lancers and Crusaders continue nightly
in St. Denis Hall.

VARSnY HOCKEY
Practices continue at Windsor Arena.

BOWUNG
.

lnterfac. bowling every Tuesday niaht at Bowlero
from 4-6.

SWIMMING
Wednesday, Oct. 2S, 7:00 p.m. Arts I vs. Anl IJ.
7:30 p.m. P.E. w. Comawac:e.

~:00 p.m. £na. vs. Science.

-...
•

•

Curlers organize upcoming season

The s1tuat1on Lh t forced the Men' Athletic ouncil 10 cancel the
intramural prasram was at be t a fluke and sho~d be viewed as ,uch.
Their dec1 ion wa wise con idering the situation. We ask the council
however, to make their feeling on having an mtercollegiate team known
also. The students on campus must also be vocal; we urge you to make
)'Our opinion heard. See your MA representative or speak to the member of the physical educauon staff and let them know what you want.
Do not let this I sue die hke so many others because of student apathy.

V AR.SITY SOCCER.

•

WOMEN
TENNIS
Tuesday, Oct. 24, 4:00-6:00 p .m. doubles tournament. U. of W . courts.

VARSITY TRACK

The
ixty-five atleoding the
meeting "oted to re<ain the executive that has served since last
pring. The committee composed
of Bryan Keen, President; John
Roushome, Vice-President; Paul
Ciccri, Secretary-Treasurer; aa<;I
Gail Pine, Women's Representative will remain in office until
May I.
As 10 the past, the Windsor
Curltng Club will make its ice
available to our club from 4:00
to 6:00 most Thucsday from late
October untJI early spring. The
time will be used to conduct an
interfaculty competition as well as
to provide a means of determining a men's team to represent the
schcol in 1nteroolleg1ate play 1n
February.
Now that the clcb has been accepted into membership in the
Ontario Curling Association; it is
recognized by other curling clubs
10 Ontario and elsewhece. As
such, our members are eligible
to talte part •n competitions initiated by the other clubs.
Our first ice time will be next
Thursday, October 26 from 4:00
to 6:00 p.m. F« the first two
weeks new curlers will be instructed in the game, and those with
e penence will be free to make

Training continues until Oct. 25.
Wmdsor Invitational Thursday, Oct. 26, l :00 p.m.
on South Campus.

up games and get 10 some prac11ce. To round out the iostruct1onal phase of our program, a
curling clinic will be held Tuesday, October 3 J, from 4;45-5.JO
p .m. 1n the St. Denis classroom
(unds,- the gym aod adJacent ro
the recreatJ6nal room).
trategy
and fundamentaJ of the game will
be discussed and illustrated.
Anyone who wtShcs lo curl a."ld
did not attend the in1tJal meeting
1 welcome to join the club. All
you have to do .IS be at the Windsor urhng Club next Thursday.
Bnng a clean pair of rubbers or
curling boots With rou. Because
of the tmportence o( keeping the
ice clean, we cannot allow any
treet shoes to be worn when
curling. Beca'l!se it was not possible to set up a car pool for those
1n rC61dence, thooe who do not
have rides will have to go by bus.
The Ouellette bus (towards down1own) passes by the comer of
Tecumseh and Central 1n E.,<;t
Windsor, one block from the
Club. The bus trip takes from
one-half lo three-quarters of an
hour so you will have to leave
the school in adequate time.
If you want to take part in a
co-ed port and meet many friendly curlers come and join us on
the twenty-sixth.

Rudy's
Barl,er Shop

FENCING
Monday and Wednesday, Service Program continues
in St. Deni.1 Hall classroom.

for tlte ffn111 In
HISONAUUD HAIICUTS AND HAIi CMI

VOUEY8AU.

23~ UNIVERSITY W.

Moadly, Oct. 23, lnlfulura1 competitions tqin .
•

U..._

Rl9'tt
The l,1 ...
Convenient To Staff And Students

I

.

•
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INTERFAC FOOTBALL CANCELLED
,

Serious iniuries
seen
as·
cause
.
By Prof. Gloo Frac

Men's Intramural Director

by

one Emerson, WAC President

1 o mo t . tudents the Wotnen's
Athletic ounc1I 1s ju t a name,
but to those who know, tl is one
of the mo t active council on
campu .
Under the auspices of the
Athletic
ounc1I and the dirccllOn of Mr. Monarit)' , WA
presents to e v e r y university
woman a ch:ince to part1c1pate
1n all ac11v111cs of the e. tensive
intramural program .
From
olleyball to Archery
and from Bowling to Basketball,
the Council organizes and direc!s
a wide vanet}' of )port , thus
hoping to interest e cryone 1n JI
least a c;inglc acuv 1t)
WA I compri ed of twentyenc energetic women. who by
their leader. hip and detcrmmauon.
offer to all undergraduate the
opportunity of 3ttainmg fello.,.. ·
,hip, phy.,1cal fitness and a compettuve ,pint
pec1al EvLnts, an t>,panding
;1rca m the Y..'A
progr.im, cont>!\ of )Uch act1v1t1e a, broomball games, ha} ride , exercises and
co-cducauonal e ,ents.

•

•

A a council for the ervice of
the undergraduates, WAC cannot
e 1st without the fut! support and
co-operation of all university
women . As president of the
Women' Athletic Council at our
Uni ersuy l wish to invite all
university girl to join . 1n the different act1v111e , for I fully be·
heve that only through the student can a un1ve~1ty hope to
improve and only through partic1pat1on can you hope to make
thi · improvement.

•

West Indian expounds on Can. tennis
MISS EMERSON

HAPPILY EVER AFTER DEPT.

Warriors found alive!
The long, intcn'ificd earch for
the Wmchor Warriors came lo a
,ucccs,ful lo,e la,t .... cc1'cnd .,.. hen
the conuncnt's mo\t celebrated
ho.:1'c,. tc.im \~.i, found . unh1rmed . m a ,m.ill igloo JUSt off the
r lie shore., ol Frobisher Ba)
1n c l,1st
pnl. ,earch plane,
an<l part1e, had been frantically
peru,mg the \·,1st Arctic area m
the ,cemmgly futile hope of finding the Warnol">. Then Iue aturday afternoon , a\ the c,hausted
re, uc crew., were returning to
ha,e. quadron leader Ra> Barf1tt
Je1ccted a bnlhant glare cmttlt·d
from the
no.... below Barfitt
wh1rled hi\
e, na around and
zoomed m f.or a closer look - the gla;e 2urncd out to be the rellc ucn of Jerry Gaughan\ alummum goalie ,ticl. which he had
accidentally left lying JU\t out~1d2
the igloo
With the exception of
ump
Com who was offering from .1
,cH!re groin injury. apparently
,u)t.iined dunng an e capade in
an E,1'imo settlement. all of the
W arnor were reported to be 1n
top phys1c,il cond11ion.

I '

Their e cellent bodily health
was due to the team' constant
kating and workout on the expansi e 1cc rink surrounding the
igloo. Food was provided m the
form of special. dietary 0-H fluids which had been originally retrieved from the plane wreckage
by ahe Warrior's rugged rearguard,

.

Don- Youns.
The Windsor Warriors. who lait

year compiled an unprecedented
,arina pi viccories in their fi~t
season of professional hockey:
weal down in a traaic plane crash
Jast March while on route· ro .an
c,\>tOflS IOUIIWDCIII,

Oti Wedne day, October 11 th,
the Executive Committee of the
Men' Athletic Council, comprijing the representatives of each
competing unit, met at my reque t to di cu the feas1b1lity of
cont1nu1ng intramural football.
The meeting was prompted by the
increasing concern on the part of
people actively involved in the
program and, accordingly, the
pros and cons of continuing this
activity were considered carefully
throughout &he lengthy session by
the Committee. It was finally decided that tt was in the be t intere t of all concerned that the
intrJmurnl football program be
d1scont1nued due to the following
factors:
(I) Any act1v1ty tn the intramural program is recrea•
tional and voluntary and,
therefore,
should always
take into careful consideration the health, welfare,
and safety of the participants.

ing to proper sizes, ancJ
because of the nature of
thi game, this is a mo t
importaf\! cons1derftion. For
obv,ou:. reasons there 1
not sufficient finances to
completely and satisfactorily outfit 6 full teams.
(5) Experience has hown that
1t is very difficult for competing units to acquire
competent coaches for ~II
the teams taking part on a
continuing ba , throughout
the selSOn to adequately
prepare the players fundamentally for sound participation in the contests.
The factors listed above have all
combined to increase the numbet
of serious injuries 10 the football
program throughout the early part
ot th is season to the extent thJt
it makes football an unsafe activity for the intramural program.
The tudeol repre. cntattve 11 .
rhe meeting are to be commendeu
on their rational rather than emotional approach 10 this ent1rl
problem .

(2) Jn a hard-contact sport
such as football, advance
preparation before, the season starts (at least 2 to 3
weeks),
a n d continuing
practice while the season as
in progress (at lea t 3 tunes
a week). are both essentutl
, for
afety in this sport.
Condtt1on1ng on an extended basis is also anoth.!r
basic requirement for protection.
(3) Since the University enrolment is continually increasing each year, the calibre
of partJcapants is everchanging and there is in evidence a wide variety an the
kill level of the performers than ,n the past. With
inadequate preparation for
the rigor of th 1s sport, this
lends itself to a most unwholesome uuat1on.
(4) Due to the number of part1c1pants m the footb:ill
irogram, 11 1s e tremely
d1ff1cult to suitably fit each
1nd1.,.idual performer accord.

It was feared by m10y Warrior
fcllcwers that the renowned team
had been permanenl.ly lost to the
hoc1'ey worl<l - one ol the blackc~t page in sports history w.i~
about to be written . But Bamu's
~.:arch party ne,cr gave up hope
and their t1rcle~ effons were rewarded lm,t .1turday with the di>
co, cry of 1he Warriors.
1 eague president, Frank N1ddy,
e>.pressed deep gratitude for the
recovery of the Warriori. and
ad<led that the club's return to
the hockey scene would be profitable to all concerned.
The rejuvenated Warnors returned to ' Windsor on Wednesday
and 1mmed1ately went to th 'l.f
ecluded mountain hideout Iv
commence practice ses ,ons 10
preparation for their seJson opener on November 5th.

Ralph Legalle owes his life to
port.
Ralph, a five time wirmer of
the sportsman of th~ear awarJ
in the West Indies, is now attenJing the University of Windsor
•
Ralph was born in Barbados but
lived most of his Jife in Trinidad.
He graduated from Lynch's SecondJry School io Barbados, then
joined the army where he served
in the Royal Corps of Signals.
Ralph wa twelve years olcl
when he took up the game of teont , but it was not until after the
war that he began to apply himelf seriously to the game. He
received expert training from
Jean Ho, a Chinese professional,
and preferential coaching from
v1 1ting tennis greats like Australia's Jack Kramer.
Ralph came to Canada in
December of 1966 and was immediately impressed with the friendlines of the people he met tn
Kitchener, where he first settled.
Windsor, however, "seems to be
a small town that moves hke u
big city. It's a place where you
have to know people to get

ahead," 10 Ralph's opinion. "In
fact" he says, "( was on the verge
of leaving Windsor when I got
the chance lo be the pro at the
Windsor Tennis Club."

•

-
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•

Moriarity throws support
behind collegiate football

•

Moriarity feels, ,s regrettable but he congratulates
the Men's Athletic Council and the student body for
their keen interest and the mature way they showed
it.
Mr. Moriarity recalled that when ,nterfaculty
football wa first instituted at the Un1ver ity that
JOJUrte were scarce, however, since the tnnovatton
of cleats and the growth of the unive~ity a greater
cross-section of skill has become evident 1n the
league, and the hitting hls gotten harder. "l he situation that arose was that ball-player\ of intercollegiate
talent were competing agaimt athletes who had never
played the game before. This fact combined with the
lack of cond111oning and the difficulty of fitting players with equipment resulted in an unu ually high
level of injuries."

By John Murray

Athletic Director, Dick Moriarity today ex.pressed sohd support !or mtercolleg,ate tootbaU at
the University ol Windsor.
Mr. Moriant~· s:i1d, "John Nash and 1 were
appoin ted as a committee to study the feasabihty of
tootball at the 1n1ercolleg1ate level tor the uni er:.ity.
I believe we have turn ed 10 the mo)t comprehen 1ve
report ever done on football m Canada."
"We exJmined all possible tacets of the situation especially the imphca11ons to the student body,
to the compeutor) and to the whole community as
well as the financial aspect, availability of coaches,
competition and fac1hlies . In my opinion football
could make a tremendous contribution to the Univenity and the city of Windsor. These recommendations are presently under study by the University
administration and I sincerely hope that they wiU
receive favourable comment."
Th~ cancollation of intramural footbaJI, Mr.

Of prime importance to the Athletic Departmen\
however, is the continuation of existing programs
and the development of long range plans already
begun, especially the Service Programs and Intramural

•

Programs.

CanJdians have the wrong attitude to
ds tenn1 , he feels.
"Canadian tenni 1s slow; 1t allows older player to stay 1n 1nternat1onal competition year after
year Tennis is a social game in
Canada, but modern 1enn1s is aggre ive and certainly not a game
for kids. The main problem is a
•hortage of facilities. in Australia
for ,n lance it i not uncommon
to sec fifty grass court m a town.
also there 1s a great lack of compctent coaching Canada has great
pctenttal though, a anyone can
easily see by the overwhelming
re ponse to the Tcnni
Club\
ycuth program Part of the game
i v1suaJ learning and thi~ 1s where
anada i sadly lacking; we need
more and better tournament and
fac1ht1es before our kids can
learn the game properly.'' he said.
"What i eally nece~ry ,~ 10
teach the talented kttl ol the
country how to fit their armament
to the game. They must learn how
to stroke and how to think..
Youngsters hke Jerry Date and
Jerry Yama hita of the Un1ver tt
Tcnni Team have trcmcndou
potenual, but they did not know
hew to suit their strengths to their
game," Ralph aid.
R1lph I not ju t a tenni
player either. He has been call~d
the be t all round athlete the Wc,l
Indies have ever produced. He ha
been Cricket professional for the
town of
hurch
ncket cluh,
held the tennis championship of
Trinidad from 1956 to 1959,
played in the D avis Cup from
1956 to 1958, was the national
table tennis champion from 19 55
to 19 58 and al o played on hi
country\ national B~ ketball and
Soccer teams.
ports ha been good to Ralph
L galle, and it has taught him
hew to fight to win. He i at the
university to improve himself and
nothing will stop him from doing
it. Perhaps after graduation Ralph
~ao fulfill his ambition of helping de ... elop Canada's youth. We
wi h him luck .

•
I

Women set track record
By Jan WnwU

ln the Women's Intramural Track and Field meet held 1~ Thursday, seven intramural records were broken.
Colleen MacDonald of Arts '71 won the individual championship,
and in the process set new recorris in the 100 yard dash (13.0), 220 yard
dash (30.3), and in the long jump with a jump of 14' Ji,{.". Barbara
Carnochan was runner up in the race for individual honours with a
fint place in the long jump and the 80 metre hurdles (14.7) in which
she also established a new intramural record. Records fell in the discus
and shot-put events also. Barbara Long receives the credit here with
distances of 85' 6" and 27' 9" respectively.
Arts '71 captured the Team Championship with 45 points, and
Arts '70 followed with a total of 34 points.
Arts '70 managed to win the 440 yard relay and at the same time
set another new record, with a time of 102.9· seconds. Sheba Murphy,
Heather Sinclair, Carolyn Scarfone and Mary Ann Vandepryt :nade
up the Arts '70 team.
Participation in the track and field meet was exceptionally good.
Each year was able to enter at least a two member team. Mary O'Brien,
Track and field commissioner, did a commendable job in organ1Z1ng
and supervising as well as participating in the meet. Mary established
a record in the javelin event (79' 7'.') as well as placing first in the 880
yard run.
Tbe meet was a success not only because of the new records 11et
but because interest was high enough to produce good teams to represent
their respective years.

THREE FIRSTS

Team ·effort commendable
By John Conlin
University of Windsor Lancers
managed to clinch three first~.
and two seconds at the intercollegiate track and field meet held
la t week on the south camr•is.
This wa a triangular meet between Waterloo, Western, and
Wind or. The final score: Waterloo 87. Western 48, Windsor 32.
This year, Waterloo has wilh·
out a doubt the best team in the
province, and 1t was e pected that
they would place first in every
event, and probably clean up on
:ill the seconds as well s1Dce they
had many athletes participating.
The Lancer spoiled things for
them ID three events and gave
them a good run for their money
ID all events.
A substantial amount of credit
hould be given to one of our
athletes, M 1ke Haugh who placed
first in the discus event, second in
the shot put, and third ID the javcl1D throwing competition. He
also did well ID previous meets,
however the reponer's ability 10
overlook c e r t a I n importapt
ach1e ements resulted in Mike's
not being mentioned in the last
article.
Pete Lapsley was up to par :is
u ·ual, and placed first in the triple
jump (45'2"), first 10 the long
Jump (21 '5"), and second in thl!
high Jump (5'7"). Denis Landry,
~1111 nursing that sore foot mu . t
be disappointed as he came ex~"mcly close to a second, and a

Face off

lnterfaculty hockey practices
begin this Wednesday, Oct. 25.
Commerce and Science will take
the first practice from I 0:00 to
I 1.00 p.m at Riverside arena.
From 11:00 to 12:00 p.m. Physical Education and Engineering
will harpen 1he1r skills. Arts I
and Arts II will hold their 1ni11al
, practice the following evening
from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. at the
Wmdsor Arena.
All interfaculty games will be
played at Riverside Arena on
Wednesday and the Windsor
Arena on Thursday and Fridays.
The Athletic Program should be
consulted for dates and times.
The Athletic Department reminds players that they must wear

their
met.
may
your

first ID the three mile run . The
runner from Waterloo's time was
14.58, Western 15.24.8, and note
Landry's time 15.25.
Thi was a well fought compet1t1on and the Lancers put up a
better performance on home
ground than they did in London
the week previously. Only 16
points separated the Lancers from
the Westerners. This is a go~,d
cmen for the future .

...
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LANCE
PREDICTS

ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK

SOCCER
Lancers over St. Clair 3-1 .

'l'RACK

,

Mike Haugh

Lancers to finish fifth in
0-QAA championships.

•

Wrestle
•

Prof. Gino Fracas has announced that all students interested in
competing in intercollegiate wrestlmg to attend an orientation meetmg on Tuesday, October 24 al
4:45 p.m. in the basement classroom of t. Denis Hall .
If you are unable to attend thi s
meeting leave your name with the
~cretary 1n room 268, Dillon
Hall.
At this meeting coach Fracas
will dis(;uss the conditioning program and the schedule for the
coming season. All are invited to
try out for the team regardless of
experience and the fact that you
have never wrestled should not
hold you back since the program
will be starting from the beginning as far as wrestling techniques
are concerned.
The weight classes for competition are as follows: 123 lb ..
130 lb., 137 lb., 145 lb., 152 lb.,
160 lb., 167 lb., 177 lb., 191 lb.,
and Heavy:,ve1ght. Usually there
is difficulty in acquiring competitors for the lower and heavier
weights. Why not give it a try.

•

Because of his performance in the Windsor, Western, Waterloo
Tri-meet, Mike Haugh has been chosen Athlete of the week.
Mike is a native'of Windsor and graduated from Riverside High
School. During his high school years Mike was a standout in Football, Basketball and Track. He lists as one of bis accomplishments,
his captunng of the All-Ontario and All Canadian championships in
age class competition in the Shot Put and the Hammer Throw. Mike
also plays basketball for the Windsor AKO junior club.
At the University of Windsor Mike 1s in his second year of the
Arts program, majoring in English.
In the Windsor, Western, Waterloo Tri-meet, Mike placed fir~t
in the Discus, second in the Shot Put and third in the Javelin.

.

•
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•
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•
•
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Roger K edwe/1, a London Life sales representative in Tor onto

•

"It's true . At London Life you get
a concentrated, personalized
training program that 's recognized
as the best In the Industry. You can
choose where you want to work.
Then you go out and sell. From the
very first day, you have the
responsibility of shaping your
own career. You determine how fast
you grow, how much you earn.
And you have the London Life name
to help you ."

An economics graduate ol the
University ol Western Ontario.
Roger began a three-month London Lile
training course in the summer of 1966.
Within a year he had established
himself as an exceptional /lie
insurance underwriter. To learn more
about a career in life insurance
sales. see your placement officer.
Or write to the Personnel Department,
London Lile Insurance Co .•
London, Ontario.

faculty's sweater and a hel•
Both helmets and sweaters
be obtained by presenting
J.D. card at the Athletic

Office.

----
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It's hard to know who to believe today

"THE WAY WE DO THIS Dickie Is to charv• the 1tudent1 exorbitant rates and then can build my little Oxford, Tomorrow The
Worl di!"
-M BRODZKI

Can-Am

_Seminar promises. to
.-be huge success in '67
Thl major project or the Uni crs.i ty or Windsor tudent Council,
a unique proiect for anad1 . 1s the Junior .1nad1an-Amcncan Seminar.
I hi\ year the J un1or and enior emmars "111 not be hcltl concurren tly
but rather cOn\ecu11vcly so that both paruc:. may benefit from these
,eparate ,e,\lon, 1 h1-. I'> the first year that the Junior e mma r will
engage profe\~1onal ,pc1ker Heretofore 11 "as m:ide up of only student
delegate m,·11cll b\· the uni cn1ty This new experimentation may
appear 10 he an 1m11a11on of the . cnior Seminar; however, it is tron~ly
felt 1ha1 more information will be communicated through the acqu1s1t1on
of c:-.peracnccd and profes\1onal md1v1dual .
The ohJCCI of the Jn-Am seminar 1s to mtcre t and inform persons
of 1hc problem, of 1wcnt1eth century North America. The pecific topic
for 196 7 " ·c. anada and the Unned talc m a New International Selllng' rhc theme of 1he Junior cminar 1s 'Junior Dyna mics of Nonh
American Society' - that 1s, the interplay of poliucal, economic and
,oci;1I force, on rcg1onJI and power structures in anada a nd the United
late-.
M,my of the problem, faced by
;;nada and the United States
.1r1,e from the hccr size of the two countries. and the diversity of their
people fhL,e prohlem'> arc no· unique to North America, for India ,
Ch1n:i. :i.nu \he ov,e\ Un,on are \so organiud on federal \ines, and it
1s no more co111c1d1:nce that the e states, along with Canada and the
L nited ·wk . arc the great, anll the potentially great powers m the
worlJ todJ}
In the belief that the ~lructurc of these large sta tes represents the
optimu m poht1 al Jc"gn for both the pre ent and the foreseeable future,
the Canadian An1encan Seminar w,11 seek 10 pinpoint and analyze those •
problo.:m arc.I\ 1h11 arc peculiar to the foderal state.
The cmtnar will con~1st of four sessions followed by discussion
periods . In ,e,s1on I the organ1zmg committee hopes that the speakers

'

will analyze a fe" maior new item of recent years which will illustrate
the ha,1c prohlcm!>. The aim here will be to stimulate interest among
both ddcgJte, and the general public in the theme of the seminar.
In '>C!,\IOn 11 the ..cminar will come to the basic problem of the
large coun1ry- Reg1onahsm. Within federal states, we have seen a con\ tJ nt , truggle for power between autonomous governments within the
union nence th.! de..tnpt1on "a dynamic equ1hbr1um." It is hoped that
1h1'> ..c,,1on .... ,11 lead to a clearer unden,t1nding of how the special prob.
lem, cre.tteJ by region'> will effect the requirements for the continued
\UCCC'>\ful grc.,..th and de t:lopmenl ol North America. This will involve
<.li'ICU'>'>IOn, on how to provide eQuality of services and opportunitiea
"hen poht1col p~er blocks are reg,onally , rather . than nationally oriented or when different region!> must cope with unequal endowments of
n .1tural and human resources. h will al,;o involve discussion of the much
broader and more serious problem of communications between region
1dent1fied pnn1anly by cultural , racial or linguistic differences.
In preparing an outline for a seminar on regionalism, it soon became apparent to rhe orgamzmg committee that the topic could not
be adequately covered without some special consideration for the character of the power structures, both within and above each region. Ses.
10n 111 i designed to meet th1 need. Session IV will then examine the
1nterrelat1on between reitionalism and power structures, and it is hoped
that this study wall help point out ihe critical points at which the problem:, of regionalism may be t be attacked.
It is hoped that these discus ions will be greatly enhanced in comparison with past sessions since this year there will be penons 'planted'
in the audience who have done research on the topics. Until now these
question and answer periods hove been very 'anaemic·. With this new
stimulant it is expected that they wiJI be as lively and informative as
the session.
The seminar takes pla~ in the last week of October, on campus,
in the Ambasaador Auditorium. Proie.\SOl's, professional men and politicians as well as student delegates from miny universities will be pr~

•
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UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
WORSHIP SERVICE
IUNDAY, OCT, U, ll1IO A.M,

In Auun.,tlon Coll• Chapel
Oueet fpeabr.
flae ReY, Dftid Allm of RJYfftide Ualtff Cbarcb

Gecffrey Fisher HaJI, formerly
Patricia Manor, 1 a rather unique
re idence. For tho e of you who
are unaware of the fact, i{ i., a
marned students' residence and
1s the only married students' residence .\SSOCJ'.lted with the UnivcrllllY of Windsor. If you are interested in the goals, objectives,
ideals and problems surrounding
the miua tion of such a residence,
I am sure thM you will read on.
beca use that is what this article
1 about.
Geoffrey Fisher Hall is the reponsibility of Canterbury College. The University of Windsor,
with its due power , expropriated
the land and building for Canterbury College who was the purch·
asi ng agent.
This residence is an aHempt on
the part of the Anglican College
to alleviate the rather desperate
hoe ing situation which faces
married students . According to
lhe list of regulations and policies "Preference for accommodation will be gi\.en to graduate
married students, married s tudents
and single students in that order."
In that order means that they
would like to maintain peak occupancy for basic financhl reasons
and, if necessary, they will accept
si ngle students to achieve this

.

Wilson cuts
. grad awards
By Vicki Kobelski
~
The Woodrow Wilson--Fellowsh1p Foundation annually awards
Fellowships to I OOO prospective ,
fir t year graduate students who
plan a career in college teaching.
However, this year, due to lack
of funds only l 50 fellowships will
be awarded. To identify 1000
other outstanding students the
Foundation will classify them as
Woodrow W I I s o n Designates.
Although these students will not
receive Wilson Fellowships the
identification program will :
I) make it easier for them . to
enter a graduate school,
2) increase the students' chances
for other monies.
Wilson Fellows are chosen from
colleges and universities in the
U .S. and Canada. Last year there
were 1,259 Fellows from the U.S.
and 80 from Canada. The University of Windsor had four Honorary Fellows last year.
In accepting an award, a Fellow pledges to give serious thought
to a career in college teaching
and, during tenure, to undertake
a program of graduate study. A
PelJow receives a living stipend
of $2,00 for one academic year,
in addition the Foundation contributes up to $1,000 toward
graduate tuition. The Foundation
primarily .selects candidates in the
humanities and social sciences.
Students s e e k i n g Professional
trainini! an: not eligible.
For
further information contact Mr.
G. A. McMahon in the Student
Affairs Office. The deadline for
applications is October 31, 1967.

Once a l!tudent is nominated
and has !Cot in the application
form he must supply the rqional
cbainnan with an autobioarapby.
If the nominee is ,elected be ii
then interview in January. A lilt
of all Daipatea wlD be av1Heble
on February 1.5, 1968, and thole
of Fellows oa April 1.5, 1968.

aim. The way thing are now, I
doubt that it will ever come 10
that.
The residence wiJI accept any
application. The appllc1nt can be
of any religion . There is no consid ration for or against the applicant given on the basis of religious denominational affiliation or
race. There are 38 apartments in
the building and there are 7 (so
far as I know, 5 single Don5o)
who occupy 7 of the apartments.
The idea behind this arrangement
;s to promote and encourage association of facclty and student.
Next May the number of resident
Don ~ to be lowered to 4.
Upon acq_uisttion of t.he property under discussion. the Angli·
can College thought it best to
seek the help of a professional
man in maintaining and operating the building. The man in question is Mr. Dick Robarts of the
reaJty brokerage of the same last
name. He is what you might call
the middle man. He assumes full
responsibility for the operation of
the building including rents, renting, maintenance and general upkeep. Mr~ Robarts is then responsible to the Board of Canterbury
College. Re v Dr. Kingston, Principal of Canterbery College, feels
that since this is the first year of
full operation of the residence, it
could best be managed by an
agency rather than a member of
the Anglican College. He also
feels chat this situation IS somewhat temporary and that in time
the middJe man may be dispensed
wJth.
Rental range
for the apartmerKS is $110-$130 per month .
Mr. Robarts fee~ thac this is adequate and in keeping with general
market trends. He feels that if he
can keep the rent of this building
at par or: if possible, slightly below the market prices, be can to
a certaio extent insure occupancy
at all times of the year. Students
are expected to sign a lease in
whicil they commit themselves lo
occupancy until Aug. 31 of any
given year. This causes problems
on both sides. Mr. Robarts has to
protect the College's i.nrerests yet
the students, as a rule, cannot afford to remain until that time.
At this poilll, a compromise is
reached. Coordinated auempls are
made to sublet the apartment. If
this is not done as the student
moves out Mr. Robarts is left out
on the proverbial limb. As Mr.
Robarts put it, "What can I do,

hase them all over the
country, and possibly sue them if
I wanted to. It JU.St isn't practical."
It isn't practical to have obildr~n
1n the building either but there
are at least three dlere now so it
appears that the manage~ent ,s
w1lhng to bend a little and conlllder indivjdual circlllll9tances.
Like all new projects Geoffrey
Fisher Hall has its problems. The.
students residing there feel the
rents ($110-$130 per mooth) are
too high . Whether or not d'aey are
too high is for you to decide, not
me. My purpose here is to present ,
facts - the fa~ may at times ~
conflicting but tx>nflict will not
change fact . Toe apartments are
also unfurntShed.
Some object to the fact that the
Dons, who are fuJl-time profel>sors and (or) employees of the university pay the same rent as the •
students who have Jiule income.
Also how effective are the Dons
in acilieving their purpose?
There was a substantial incre~e
in rent when the Anglican College
assumed ownership.
Pre\oious to thei.r control rent
for the apartments ·was around
thirty dollars a month less for all
the apartments.
Is this increase jusufied?
If the
rents were
lowered,
would this not almost guarantee
fl111 I.Lme occupancy?
One of the major objections l
have found is that the students,
to varying degrees, object to the
" middle-man" ·.e. Dick Robarts.
They feel there is a lac1' of contacJ between themselves and the
Anglican College which is not
compensated for by the Dons.
Also, Mr. Robarts has to be paid
for his services and where is the
money coming from? Just for the
record, Mr. Robarts refers to his
fees as peanuts.
So, there you have it, the ideals
as seen from various aspects, and
tbe actualities. Obviously there i
a discrepancy between the tw!"

1 can't

Hopefully, the conflict wilJ be
resolved within the irutial year.
Time will tell. By this time next
year, Geoffrey Fisher Hall should
be a community of harmony. Tf
not, I refer you to this page of
your Lance in approximatety thi
area at approximately this time of
the year next
ar wherein y.>u
will find rendered
another account of the goals,
objectives,
ideals and problems surroundill8
the second year of such a residence.

Fl YING TIGER
1039 Wyandotte St. W.
CHINESE

Reasonable Prices
TAKll OUT AND Dl!LIVl!RY

10" off on take out {over $2)

253-8082
Appllcat~o1s are 10w ope1 for t~e
•

posltlo1 of st1d1~t a dwertlsl11 director.
Co1tact Dawe Reaskl,
11 •••
SAC office
•
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Student representation on the
Senate of the University of Wmdsor bas been appro ed by the
Senate, Dr. J. F. Leddy, President, announced Thursday, Oct.

I 9.
''I am very pleased with this
result", said Dr. Leddy, "'it is a
very constructive move and I am
sure the students have a very useful contribution to make."
The senate, the governing body
of the university in academic matters, will have four student members: the president of the students'
administrative council, ex-officio,
and three to be chosen by a method proposed by the students'
council.

One of the three chosen will
be a graduate tudent.
The Senate aJso approved student membership on a number of
Senate Committees. The proced·
ure to be followed and the number to be chosen will be detenn10ed
by the Senate itself .
The committees involved m·
elude the senate academic committees on Arts and Science, Ap·
plted Science and Busu,ess Administration, the Library Committee, and the committee on student conduct, activities and discipline and additional and spec1::1l
standing comm1ctees for whi..:h

students may have unusually appropriate quah.fications.'
(Toe quote is from the 10form·
ation service of the Uruversity)
The 55 member body accepted
unanimously the recommendations
of the special Senate committee
on University government.
Richard Wyszyn ki, president
of the SAC, who had two statements prepared, said in one th::it
he was very pleased. He hailed 11
as an historical event that will go
untouted because there was no
dramatic struggle involved as was
the ea e at the UWO . "The senate merely made official what has
been known for quite a wh1Je."

WE'VE GOT IT -- FOOTBAlL NOW!
"\'/HAT HAPP EN ED, D>I D YOU R BAR BER DIE?" a1k1 Joe Un,,
lversi ty Chancellor 01 he co nfer• Baccalaureate on Rivers I de' 1
own Scott Cuth bert at the F a ll Convoc ation. Don't worry, Joe,
hippie• a re 1terll e .

Approval for the applicallon
for entry of the University of
Windsor into intercollegiate football competition was announced •
October 19 by Dr. J. F. Leddy)
president.
Associated in the announcement of the decision was Rick
Wyszynski, president of the Srudents'
Administrative
Councn,
who expressed bis gratification aud

Fall Convocation graduates 180
Two honorary and I 78 other
degrees were conferre,d at thf:
Fall Convocation held <Oct. 21 at
Se. Deo15 Hall.
Dr. Anne Anastasi, a noted
psycholcglSt and Monss1gnor Alphonse-Marie Parent, Wice-Rector
of Laval University botth received
an honorary Doctor ,of Letters
(D.Litt.) degree.
Dr. Anastasi addressed the
con ocation, speaking on the role
of Psychology in a libieral educauon.
Fh e Doctors of Philcosophy and
32 Master degrees werre cited by
the Chancellor, Keille1r Mackay.
The program continueid with the
presentation of Bachellor degrees
:1nd Diplomas in Nur5ing.
Dr. Anastasi, B.A., PhD., was
honoured for her outstandjng
work as a lecturer, auttnor, scholar

and researcher. She bas done
much to extend our knowledge in
the field of psychology.
Monsignor Parent B.A., D.Ph.,
D.Th. distinguished himself by
1naugerating sweeping educational
reforms in Quebec with a tenacity
of purpose, wisdom and foresight.
In her address, Dr. Anastasi
pointed out Psychology's threefold contribution to the general
student. "He expects lo increase
hJS understanding of himself and
his asscciates and ' thereby improve
tha management of bis own feelings
and aotions."
lls study provides data about
the functions of the professional
psychologists in today's society as
they appear in industry, government. the armed services, educaticn and other fields.

Most significant, though, is rhe
introduction to t h e scientific
method. "The student," she said,
"thw has a direct opportunity to
learn what sort of questions to
ask in evaluating results, what
pitfalJs to avoid in gathering data,
and what conditions may limit
generalizations fr o m observ.:d
facts.·•

The aim is to develop a critjcal
objective and scientific approach
to, the solution of everyday interpersonal problems.
In conclusion, Dr. Leddy congratulated the graduates. He cautioned them to remain informed
'
and solidly based in expressing
their opinions. They are to meet
the challenge of a politically and
social changing Canadian scene.

that of the Council and student
body.
"l would like to commend Joe
Bardswicb, chairman of the Football Now Committee for his leadership in t h is regard," Mr.
Wyszynsk1 said.
The Urnvers1ty plans to seek
•
entry into the Central CanaJa
Intercollegiate Football onfereoce
immediately a.nd to begin- compe·
utioo in the fall o"-d 96S:
ln making the announcement,
Or. Leddy paid ttibtM c \0 \be ~-tained support and interest &iven
the School of Physical and Health
Education by the student body m
the School's planning work for
football.
"It is clear to me that support
for football and .the University
of Windsor comes not only from
the staff of the School of Physical and Health Education but
from the student body as a
whole," he said.
The Central Canada Intercollegiate Football Conference is the
largest of its kind in Canada.
Present members are: Bishop's
University; Carleton University;
Uni ersity of Guelpb; Laurentian
University of Sudbury; Loyola
College,
Montreal;
Macdonald
College, Ste.-Anoe de Bellevue,

Quebec; McMaster University;
Uni ersity of Montreal; University of Ouawa; Royal Military
allege; University of Waterloo;
and Waterloo Lutheran University
Competition in the CCIFC is
scheduled on a conference basis
rather than home-and-borne .
Participation in intercollegiate
football is expected to make a
substantial cootribuuon to the
spirit of the wbo\e University
community - students, staff, faculty and alumni. 'The p~u:e of

an

intercolJegiate football team
win be valuable academically to
the research and education programs of the School of Physical
and Hea.lth Education.
If the applicatJon is accepted,
the team's head coach will be
Prof. Gino Fracas. He will be aSSJsted by Michael Sharratt. Both
are members of the faculty of the
School of Physical and Health
Education. Two part-time assistant coaches will be appointed :it
a later date.
The decision to make applie.1tion for entry into intercolJegiate
foctbaU col)'lpetition was endorsed
by the governing bodies of the
University - the Senate and the
Board of Governors.

leyrac concert fails to break even
Only 680 people attended the
Mcn1que Leyrac concert sponsored by the U. of W . Student
Centennial Committe last Saturday night. The Com miti.ee needed
to sell 800 tickets to brealc even.
But Cultural D irector and
Commiit.ee Chairman , M r . Chris
Pascucci 1s no t discouraged. Jn
fact he has planned another concert for nex t month, featuring the
Travellers and K ather111e McKinnon.
P ascucci admits tb t several
mistakes were made in promoting <be Leyrac concc1. The Comnuttee advertised in the Windsor
high schools, and mde it a point
that prices be Jew in order t:>
get the studenta oil, but unfortunately, the 1dveruin1 was not

followed up. Riveraile Hisb wanted .pecial student ratt tor a ,roup
of 75 people but ere ne,iecicd

by the Committee. A student or·
ginizcr from Kennedy ColJegiate
was erroneously informed l,y
someone at the University Centre
desk that there were on studCLt
prices. This cauld have made up
a 200 person difference between
debt and profit. "However," Pasc-ucci ad<h, "we did get62 students
here from Chatham."
Some of the criticism being Jeveled at the Leyrac Concert was
th at it was too close to Homecoming. Asked to comment on
this, Pascucci said, "We realize
that people were saving for Homecom ing, but this was the only
time we could have her ." (M iss
Leyr ac is available in Ontario

from October 17-31 only).
PucalCCi bad sugested to Jerry

Roth, ex-Social Director and current concert planner, that Miu
Leync be scheduled for ffome,.

coming, but Roth bad never heard
of her and stated that be was
out for a ''big oame" for this
year's concert. He eventually
hired Chad Mitchell and the Serendipity Singers.
The University, Student Centennial Committee was baU subsidized by Festival Cana da to bring
Miss Lcyrac to Windsor. "H ad
we bad Monique Leyrac for
H omecoming. we would have
made a mint," Pascucci said.
M iss Leyrac, who is accustomed to performing for full howes
in Europe and New York has
been poorly received in Cana\ll\
on several occasions. Once when
she was 1ebeduled to play at the
Royal Alex in Toronto, the aJ vance ticket sales for the concert
were ao low that she had to can-

cel her performance.

DISTINGUISHED CANADIAN BARITONE, Victor Braun, (right)
shores plaudits of oudl enc• with his occomponl st after their
performance In the Aanbossador Auditorium Thursday, October, 19.
The concert was recorded by the CBC to be Glred notionally,
November 2 at 8:30 o.m. (on CB E Windsor). Braun has performed
wltfl the opera In Vancouver, Toronto, Moatreol, LaScallo Clftd
Frankfurt State Op•ro In Munich.

I
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INTERNATIONAL
The Film Society will pr ent the ltaltan mov,e "The Fiancees"
the Ambas dor Aud1toriun1 at 7:30 p.m on Tuesday, October 31st.

Week of US. unrest also
in Canada

10

• ••

OTIAWA (CUP) - Demon tratioru in over a dozen maJor Canndian centres Saturday called {or an end to the American presence 1n
Viet Nam and the end of Canadian complicity with the US 10 the war.

lONA CLUB ~tEETING on Monday, Oct. 30th, at 4 30 pm.
Rooms I 3, University Centre. Guest peaker: Rabbi Shelley WaJdenburg
of Temple Beth El. "Ask the Rabbi" period
welcome.

Free coffee. Everyone

Most demonstrations also drew supporters of the U.S. involvement

• • •

The nation's largest rally was held in Toronto where about 3,000
marchers and anti-marchers tailed Yonge Street traffic on their way to

Join the Spani h Club in 11 trip to the Toledo Museum of Art, (one
of the 4 best ,n U.S.). Bu leaves campu • Sunday, November 5 at I :00
p m Tnp open to club members and non members. For further detail
call 94 -8!)29. Members, $1.50, non members. $3.00, return trip .

city hall.
In Vancouver 1,500 people turned out 1n front of the city hall to
join in the nation wide protest.

• • •
STUDENT ENTENNIAL COMMITTEE. The
ommittee will
hold an organizational mecung on Monday, October 30 at 4.30 p.m. at
th.-: Urnvcr ,ty Centre concerning entenn1al Weekend, November 24-26.
ew members are welcomed.

• • •
MAR H FOR MILLION . Duncan Edmonds, Director, of the
lentcnn,al lntcrnJtaonal Development Fund, will speak in the New
~lccung Room at 3 .00 p .m . Tuesday, October 31 concerning other
n1archc and the March which will take place on December 2 in Windsor.

•

THE ONLY WAY WE CAN ov e rc ome t hi e lib ra ry problem Is t o
get e ve ry, bod y t o empty a ll the
she I ves (Of all th e bo oks a nd
then b rinig th em bac k a t night
vi a the ba> o k return.
-M. BRODZKI

In Ottawa NOP leader Tommy Douglas spoke to over 500 demonstrator iR front of the Parliament building • despite a previous ban on
loud peakers which was issued by the government earlier this week. The
rr1ike was hastily set up, and Douglas was quickly introduced by the
chairman. RCMP patroling parliament hiU seemed unwilling to take the
microphone away from a party leader.
Douglas told the crowd: "The war in Viet Nam is one of the greatest
moral issues of our time.''

ISO visits
Jack Miner's

•

•

by J. K. L. BAJAJ
This weekend 1SC arrangeo a
hart tnp to Jack Miner's Bird
Sancutary. About 20 miles from
the University, the vi ,t to this
place may remind some of the
mov,e fans about Alfred Hitchcock's (TIOvie and al o the latest
ID which Jane Fonda is starring.
Bird watchers and animal lovers have a lot to see and learn by
visiting this p\ace. lt is closed oo
Sundays. Thousands of Canadian
ducks swarm afield and come
daily about 4 o'clock for their
meals and to have a look at the
visitors who have come to sec
them and are flocking on the road
side.
This bird sanc1uary 1s the only
one of its kand in this part of the
world and 1t has taken Jack Miner and hts sons a great deal of
tune and money to attract the
birds and make them tay.
It is quite strange that not
many people turned-up for this
trip . 1SO is a growing orgaoiza.
lion and needs all the support it
can rally to make its programme
a grand success.
.

classified
TRAINED BABYSI'ITER a·
valla blo Monday - T hurada>'
night. 326 Aak ln. Call 2531927.

fI

1965 FORD MUSTANG fo r
aale, hard top au t.oinatlc,
fully equipped. Call CL
6-2553 between 5:00 p.m. and
9 :00 p.m.

•

.
•

Hockey?

•

Tiddleywinks?

IOR 84l:W bJ owner. OM relnt'ONJ II oo,w1rwt.1 cro• ..

8!lpfl7

W I I tNNd.

mail in the coupon below and gel a
1/9 lb. pouch FREE. Yes, fre . No strings
attached. We just want you to try a great
mild tobacco taste. That way, we both come
out winning. You discover real smoking
pleasure ... and we get a steady Amphora
customer .

•••••••••••••••••••••••
a
•

,I
I
I

~

G:00 p.m.

jll8tala I' • IS'. In excellent
CGO'fltlolL Pboal• 118-3214.

or

But a pip is only as good as iw tobacco ...
like Amphora Pipe Tobacco - the genuine
Dutch pipe tobacco. There's 1..wo ways to
try Amphora. One - rush to your local
friendly tobacconist and purchase a pouch
of Amphora Mild or Full Aromatic ...

201 between 9 :00 a .m . and

FOR SALZ, draftinl' table; ad·

A Pipe?

APipe?

roughly hewn and slightly
weathered.
Approximately
8' X 4'. Call 263-4232 ExL

ply at LANCE office and
uk for Count .BrodzJd or Bill
Pye.

Birds?

Polo?

FOR SALE by owner. One reinforced w o o d e n c r o a a,

berador pbotographen. Ap-

Football?

•

I

WAN 1 ED one attractive coed
to pON for LANCE and Am-

Chess?

Soccer?

I

I

•

JUST [AAIL
THIS CO~PON
TIDAY !

To: OouweEgbertsltd., Box 31, Bl.lrlington Ont.

•

Yes, I'd li ke to discove r real s m o k ing pl easure.
8 en d m e one regu la r-sized p ouch of Amphora
Pi p e T obacco ... FREE. I'd like (check on e)
R egula r ... Mild A r omatic ... Full Aromatic

•
•

...

•

Name

•

Address . . . . . . . • . . • . . • .

•a
:

City . . .

.................................

.. ..

......... ..

Prov. . . . . . . . . .

Offer expires Dec. 31 . 1967 and is limited to one pouch

•
•

•a
•

••

per person, per address.

•

LA.

•••••••••••••••••••••
,

.

.

'

I

I

•

•

University library has
many firsts to its credit
By J. K. L. Bajaj
The first encounter one ha with
the Un, er 1ty of Win lhor as one
enter
1a Patricia Rd . trom
Un1vers1ty Ave We t 1s with the
Library And how truly the mouo
engraved on the wall was elect.:d
· I ea h me (,oodness, d1sc1phne,
and " nowlcdge
ot many people may oe
J\\ .ire but the
n1ver\ll o( Wind,or L1brar} h.1 many fints to 1t
credit It was the first library m
Ont,u10 and east ot Bnt1sh (olumb1a lo mtrodu e the IBt,,1 c1rcula1100 '} stem f h1 ha enabled
the horrowcr, to take av.ay all
the bool.., the, an arry wnh
out the drudgery of filling 1n the
lorm, ctc tor eJch book The
l,nl,. trbuhlc is that he has 10 bnnu
the hool..s to the counter and the
re,t w 11! be done 1n no 11mc Then:

-

.

•

•
•

mainly a research library and
hou~s about 287 ,OOO bound volumes 25-35 per cent are the back
,olume of journals. La t year
3 5.oo·o were ~pent on the
purcha e of books and Journals
etc. v. h1ch was about 15-20 per
cent higher than the previous year.
Ihc expansion program of the
un:versit. Library 1- based on a
number of factors Jrke enrolment,
growth of book collecuon, space
required to accommodate 1.1e
library taff, and provision JI
increased facihues to graduates
,nd staff. When the library was
built the rapid growth of lhe
gr Jc.luatc chool was not envisag.::d
bur lately the pinch is being felt
and that is why the un1ver uy
Board of Governors ha brought
up the library among the prionues. Roughly I 0-J 5 per cent of
rhc Un1vcrs1ty budget 1s for tbe
hbrary. What shape the futu,e
plans will take 1s not yet very
ce rtain but the
b1ef Libranan,
Fr W. Dollar, 'as ured that by
late 1969 or early 1970 the increased facilities will take some
hapc .

ating to II In 1966-67 it received
as donauons 288 bound penotl1cals, 4,810 single is.sues of penodicah anc.1 3,319 Govcrnme:11
documents but during the same
period ll c.l1stnbuted free of char1;e
to other hbranes m anada 552
bool..s, 418 complete olume of
penoc.licals and I 0,517 single
1:.sue of Journal and 361 GO\'·
ernment documents. The acqu1s1.
uon department of the library hJs
e pens who are on the look out
[or new titles to add to the library
tock
The daily attendance rs on :in
average of 1900. For what ~rp·
o~e the) walk 10 1 their own
bu mess whether 1t r · to borrow
or hand 1n a book or to meet
their girl or boy friend but once
they pass the custodian's desk they
will be counted. 329,450 persons
walked out of the library 1n 196667. There was an increase of 24 .2
per cent as compared to 1965-66.
•
tudents are geumg conscious of
11 pre nee. lt is quite su rprising
to note that even on weekends
wheo..-he library hours are limited
a comparable number o{ users as
on week da}s have been noticed.
Most of the 'weekend users are
those 1n the residence or the ex-

tension d1v1s1on students. From
the student body there have bet:n
c.lcmands for more library hours
and the Senate Committee on
library 1s looking into 11.
I he
hief librarian wa .111
praise for the tudent body who
hJvc helpcc.l in ma1n1ain1ng good
relations and also 1n util1ung the
library tor the purpo~s it is
n1eant for. Pilferage anc.1 stealing
of books etc. has harc.lly been oot1cec.l but they are alw ay ready to
order missing volumes.

Urnver ity of Wind or library
was one ol the five of the 14
hbrane 1n the Ontario pro 1nce
which wa found to have suffi.
c1ent stockholdmgs for undergraduate work and none of the
libraries was found well stocked
for graduate work. Even the Uni'¥ers1ty of Toronto which house~
2,050,000 volumes was hon hy
607 ,OOO volumes. This is based
on Spinks Comm1ss1on repon of
L966.
Apart from being a reading
place th1 has proved to be a good
emplo ·ment service also. About
30 students are employed part
time who are paid on an hourly
bas, .

Ope~ house happening Nov. 18-19

LANCE RINGER, JOE AVER-AGE managing editor curse photographer who mode him stage these stupid shots.

•

-M. BROOZKI

AAG VISITS CANADA

geographers

A

25'-9087

,

zz

There I an e change and gift
ection of the library. Many local
bodies and individual$ keep do'l-

session, Dr. William Bunae, of
Wayne State Uoiversit , sti~
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is ab olutely no part1c1pat1on on
the part of the borrower
The Un1ver,11y 1s also proud
of he1ng the fir t in Ontario to
put;li,h the 'Scnab Holding List '
by the .electronic data processing
method . Thi s again ha helped the
,tudent body quue a bu. Also
the hbrar t taff has been spared
lot\ of quest1on1ng. The human1t1e list 1s in its 2nd edition antl
\c1ence 11',t 1n its 5th cd1t1on.
This 1s th e only librar} in an,1da \I. hich has a series of lectures
g1 ,e n to fir t year students through •
.a
1Jeo rape
ommun1ca11on
~),tem on the u e of the library .
L1hrary orientation though being
a on (red1t (our~. has to be
pa,-.ec.J I hh wa\ introc.luced 1n
1966 ,1nd h.1,; proved to be quite
henefic1al
f he
01\ er uy Library IS

up some une pected controversy
a tribute 10 anada 's enby prcscnrtng Marx1st-llnted 1nterrcnnial ear. rhe American Assoprerat1ons of geography in post.
1.1JllOn of Geographer East Lake,
not Detroit. Dr. Bunge urged
01 l\tOn roet last Friday and argeographer to stop being "yello"'"
urda) at the Un1vers1t} of Windand take part in civil right act I\ sor
1ty. eographers say, "If we lo e
Thi\ wa the fir t time th1:
our CIA connections .. our PY
G ha held ses 10n outside
w<;>rk ... we'll lose all our sut>sirhe Un11ec.l States.
d1es,'' he said. "Good. Tell them
Gue t speakers from four states
to go to hell. " Dr. Bunge said he
( M 1ch1gan,
Ind1ana, Ohio and
c,pects to be fired by WSU at
Penn , I an1a) and Ontario were
the end of this year because of
invited b Dr. Mane anderson,
h1 c1111l nght acuvity.
U. of W. organizer. to the twoPlans for the future of the AAG
day se~s1on in the Assumption
to be held in Akron, Ohio next
Lounge of the tudent Centre.
year, busines session of SaturBeter than I 00 of rhe invitees atday's program. Dr. J. C. Rantended the meeung. which 1s consome. head of Windsor's Geogr a1dercc.l to be a good turnout,
ph , Department was elected Presiaccording to U. of W . Professor,
c.lent of the East Lakes AAG for
Tony Blackbourn.
a two year term. Dr. Ransome,
Se ions held Friday were conformerly of Harvard University,
fined to Climatology and Urban
has been with Windsor for one
Geography, pecialoes of the grad.
year.
uate program recently approved
for the department. Two papers
EXCLUSIVE
were deli ered by Mr. Val Pistor
VOLVO
and Mr. David Phillips, Windsor's
DATSUN
first Honors B.A. Geography
DEALER
graduate . "Both papers \I.ere well
IUROPIAN
received," said Mr. Blackbourn. ·
··and we had many favorable comCAR RIPAIR
ments given on them afterwards."
GUARAMTEED USED vw·s
Saturday's panels dealt with :be
SALIES a 1a11v1ca
place of aeoaraphy in universities
and high schools. During the first
1320 W)'andone w.
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The weekend of November 18
& I 9 will see a Happening on the
University o Wind or
ampus.
For the first ume our campu ,
residences, and lecture halls will
be thrown open to the invited
public. We will be on display as
we ha\e never been before. These
people have been invited here to
ee the buildings which their
money has helped to build, but,
what 1s more important, they will
be here to meet us, the students
of this ms11tut1on , the interim res1c.lents of Windsor.
Too often, we, and the people
of Windsor, forget that we are
more than just mere students of
the Univer lly. We are also ci!Jzens of the community. It is the
hope of the Open House Committee that we can show the Windonres what we are capable of
and what is more important, that
we are wilting to take on the lauer
responsibility.
It is aJI very easy to invite the
people here and troop them
1hrough the build1og 1n single
lilc but the important thing is
that they get an opportunity to
meet us and talk to us. To do
this we the students of this isolated community must make ourselve available to them . So, for
residence students, please try to
rl.!ma1n here for the weekend, and

for Windsor students and off... ..in1pus residents, come to the
1.:ampus as well.
You chose to attend this Uni1ersuy and something must have
prompted you to do so. Since
~oming here you must have form-

ed some opinions about the place
ahd, we hope, feel some pride in

11. This is what the people who
w1 II be \ 1s1llng us are go~ng to
w.101 to hear. They are going to
want to hear enthusiastic and
proud student tell them what
rt 1s hke to attend this Univers1tl'
and hve in their ciry.
This 1s the first opportunity in
a long ume that we have had to
bnng ome very favorable publicrty to this campu . To some exten t the warmth we generate in
our welcome w11J have an effect
on how much the e people an:
going to do for us and how much
they will let us do for them .
All down the line, from Dr.
Leddy, the Administration, and
the ity Fathers, the Committee
have met with tremendous enthusiasrr1 and support. Mayor Wheelton ha even declared the weekend University Weekend for the
c11y proper. DO YOU NOT
REALIZE THAT IT WOULD
BE A REAL SLAP IN THE
FACE IF WE, THE ONES
WHO WILL BENEFIT MOST,
CONTRIBUTE TO MAKING
THIS ENDEA YOR ON OUR
BEHALF A FAILURE BY NO·r
GENERATING OUR ENTHU-

that there I something more here
than just a cluster of buildings in
(he shadow of the - Ambassado:Bridge. This i our chan~ to
hed, once and for all, our cloak
of anonymity. Jt is a chance ro
show we are not hippies, drug
addicts, drunkards. draft dodgers,
or acid heads . We are what some
people tend to forget - son and
daughter who have cho en to better ourselves and contnbute to the
world b, getting an education.
how the people they do not have
to be afraid of u , hate us, or L,e
d1 gu ted with u . how them we
are mature, useful, young men
and women who are proud to
stand up for the hfe we ha, e
chosen.
If yt>u wi h to be a guide, host,
hostess or coffee-server, leave your
name and phone nu111ber at the
Cody Desk for John Brillon, Box
48, or in the S.A.C . Office in
care of the Open House Committee. Not everyone can be involved
in the actual mechanics of the
tour but all of us can contrib11tc
to its success by making our preence noticeable the weekend of
November 18 and 19.

SIASM AND BY NOT PUT-

TING OUR SUPPORT BEHIND THE COMMITTEE?
If you intend to do only 9ne
thing of merit while you are here,
if you want to support something
positive, if you have any pride at
all in your school, if you really
care about our student image,
then please support this University Weekend.
Let us not ao on being a hidden part of the West End. Let
us show the people of Windsor

LIDO

CLEANERS
Tailors
•Repa11 s •Alterations Storage
Shirt Laundefe1s
1000 Discount on cash & carry only
"Ask For It"
I•

Phone 25.4-8122
2508 O.ueeH Rd.

,
•
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The great war of the partitions 1967-68

Th 1.,ANCE 1s published weekly (Frido,·s) by ond for
the . tudent'i of the Un1v rs1ty o f Windsor (Ontano). Press
offices ire locnted on the s11cond lloor of the l'niversity
C ntrl'. Subscnpt1on rates - $5 per year.
Entered as second class moll at the Post Off1c e of
Canada, the LANCE 1s o membe r of the Cunad1on Un1vers1ty
of Windsor or Students' Adnunistrat1ve Council.
The LANCE will ace pt for publlcat1on letters to the
•ditors provided that they ore s1p;ned and typed, doubl •
- spaced. Pseudonyms may be us d for o p;ood reason 1( the
wntcr moke_.c; lus 1dent1l\' known to the editors.

•'

COMMENT

Racial co-existence
impossible here
B) Franc

•

\

I

•

f

I

hovic

In lhl\ ,cclor of On1.1no. llber.1kd of t·ur 'nc1ghhor\ problem,
hy cmr•iy pl.11 i1udc, Jnu a con\ cn1cn1 ,cgmcn1 of 1hc 10,, n he
,onJ ,, hchc in, i,1hlc harriers the
n.:n11011 ,,r 'ra "m' ,, oc1alh
prnh1h1 cJ. I ,hout 'rac,~m· To
turthcr conlu c you I ,tamp lhh
c.impth raci.11ly un,ihrable for lhe
tic, clopmcnr l, f r JC1al coc ,~tencc
Alier c .11nmmg rhc ~11ua lh:>ll
, ou "'ill find 1ha1 rac1,m " re ·ersing 1h role on 1he campus. Intcrprcling cqu.1111} · m our u ual
muddlc<l ,, ay, "'e ha ·c pi.iced the
cgroc,. ln<lian, and
~,an~ m
., ,l·cmmgh ,upenor po,i11on
\\ htch 1hc, J1d not want and
pl,Kcd our,ch c, m a ~eemmgl>
interior pl 1110n "'h1ch our guilt
lorcc<l onro us .
l Cl me c plain. The n1vers11,
ha., o ·er 1he yc.irs accepted morc
n.111on, I he, ha,e rcce1, ed them
and more ~tudcnl\ trom "anous
\\ t1h open arm, and "ku.i" glove
11 thc~c ,1udcn1 dcc1Jed 10 fin<l
k dging, ouh1de the realm of the
c.1mpu, 1hc) "'ere fa eu \\ 1th J
J1rc t problem - the pre1ud1cc
tlf
the \\ ind~or re 1dcn1, Bui
1ho,c th.11 cho,e to remain clo,c
10 1hc c ,mpu, and on the campus
.... crc l,Kcd with a more ,ubtlc
protdcm the c,cess1 e caution .,nd o, er ,cn,1t I\ c rac1.il con,.:,ou,nc" ol the ,tudents and
ra·cult,
\ 1th a l11tlc time 1,1,e .,.,ere soon
con d1t1oned 10 rhe point that "'c
"ere alr.11d ot saying ,ln} thing to
thcm h:,t the~ mtcrprel II in Jn
unf,I\Orablc \\ J). And so 1,1,c said
\ er\ htllc or nothing to them .
l he, rc,pondcd \\tth equal s1lc nc~
and ,in equal ~usp1c1on of our
con,cr\.1l1on, Thus we
land
on\cr,at1on, never go beyondthe tri 1.il1t1c, of social commenl
.ind never dared enter into 1he
field or rachm. onsequently we
tintl ourselves m a deadlock - we
.ifr .11J ol being labelled ·rac1 ts'
on the one hand, and rhe} 100
ready to interpret our a11emp1s
JS racia l attacks on the other hand.
Another importanr poinr 1s rc1.itc<l re rhe place of ong1n of
most of these students.
Oil'
poooded to the fact that the-c
students are nor the s1mc color

a we are i rhc fact that the}
come I rom olhcr counlncs. If
>ou under,tand any1h1ng about
1hc in ecunt> that both we anJ
1he mcncan feel Jhout 1hc con,cqucncc of our cullurcs, you can
rcadll> ,cc ,,hy we arc usually ,o
,oh 111ous or people from other
countnc, \Ve ah, .1,, pla e th.:m
on a pc<l a tal and treal 1hcm as
the rcprcsentatl\e~ of their counlrte ' cultural \\Calth, which we
thmk "'c can rhus hare, in ·te.id
of 1reaung them as human being,
V c go out of our \\J} to carer
10 1heir prtde Jnd , anll} and we
lay a !rap for them . •11110 which
mo,1 of !hem. bemg .human, fall
How can "'e poss,bl> treat a person a<, an equal when we ha c
convinceJ him. that because he 1s
I rom anoiher country and becau,c
we .ire afraid of being labelled as
rasc1sts, that he i due pecial and
c traordmary re pect and care . 1
am also sure that many 1nterna11onal ,tudents have well a vailcd
them elves of such an opportun11y and done tbe most with ll 11.>
auvance them e)ve . But who •s
10 blame. they or we"
. 1 thtnk we
both arc - we for etung the
,nare and they for allowing them,ch cs 10 fall into it.

EDITORIAL

Once again here it is councilors
A great deal of research bas
gone into the making of this editorial so 1t is hoped that those
who should be most concemee
with 1t, our student couoc1I members.
La I year one of tbe present
editors, Mr. John Lalor, was
ed11or-in-ch1ef of the Lance and
was forced to resign due to many
pressure involved 1n this job.
The last issue he edited was
re o.lved to be .a "blanket editorial
edition to cover the remainder of
the year" and in that issue was
editortal dealing with the prob•
!ems or student government on

Next we come to an i,; ue th at
baffle me If we are accepting
the badge of racial toler3nce, why
!hen arc !here so few native Negroe,, Indians and A ,ans on the
campus'> Arc .,.,e too following 1he
mencan 1rad111on of liberating
the prejudices of the world and
fostering 1hose wrthtn the nation'>
\Vhy can we not in addition 10
mvrtmg other nations to sh.ire in
our educational fac1h11es also encourage and financiall y aid native
NegrOl!s, Indian and A 1ans m
.
their education'> Or 1 1t asking
us to take direct steps lnd admtt
that a racial problem doc e 1~1
in anada'> It has nothing 10 do
w11h being na11onahst1c It has
C\eryth1ng 10 do w11h hypocncy .

.

-

We will not be treating other
races as equal until the day when
m Jn argument or otherwise we
can rell them to go to hell and
they will not consider 1t a racial
comment but a personal one. I
am sure they feel the same.

ODD BODKINS

•

charged with the general lJUlD,,
agement and supervision of the
affairs and operations of the
AC.
2) Vice-president -

who shall
be empowered to direct aJI respons1bilit1es of the president in
his absence and shall sign all
mouons or law passed by the body
of counciJ. lo add ttJoo the vicepresident shall act as Jiasoo IP the
Athletic Directorate, Faculty As·
sociat1on, Deans of Faculties, and
various affiliated colleges.
3) Secretary who shall be
responsible for tbe recordings of
acuons -.otcd upon by the council
this campus.
m its general meel.ings. He shall
have custodiao of' all papers, docRecently student council paid
uments pertaining directly Lo counthe room and board of Pal Hem.
cil. Further the secretary should
bruff from the CUS secretariat
ensure that copies of tbe minutes
to come down here and for five
of each meeting are distributed to
days and do ten minutes worlc .
each member of council the Dean
(She was really lobbying in favor
of Students and the Librarian and
or the CUS vote.)
the President of the uruversity. He
shall anually send to the president
Strengdy enoup her recomof the university a list of all the
mendations were but a weak
clubs that fall under tbe jurisdicrepetition of the1 editorial.
tion of couocd. And he shall be
But enough of council's fol:ies.
responsible for all communication
The Lance has gone to a great
and correspondence assigned to
deal of trouble to prepare this
him.
directi ve read and bead.
4) Commilldooer of Finance
0 n c e again, representation
- wbo +an be f 1pollllble fol'
should be based on population for
and have cu,tody of ..0 money
a number of rea,ons: 1) increase
aod eecuritla of lbe con:ocU.
the size of council and cut down
Thll inducte. debts, aota and
the worlc load on any one memcheques. Furtber be aboulcl be
ber and 2) to get an adequate
~ss-:_~ct]o'! 2t the . s.lllderu. ~y -· rtlF"O P.le for all flrtDCle•
·crwarcdo1ii'of the c:ouncU eod
There should be representatives
from the residences aod tbe stuthe flDN- es of any atbordmate
dents that live off-campw, in order
011•nb•lo11.
that their particular situations ma.y
S) P~blic Relations Commis·
be dealt with by the oouncil.
sioner - who shall be responsible
These people should be elected
for fostering communication be·
at large by the student body and
tween the council and the adminamong themselves they should
istration and the student body etc.
elect the position of the execu6) Commissioner of Publicative on a commission basis.
tions - who shall be the chair.
man of the Board of Publications
The positions proposed by the
and shall be responsible to the
Lance are as folloy.s:
council for any publication author1) President who + B
ized by tbe council.
ptakle over all met•li111, be

-
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7) Clubs Commissioner -

who
shall have under bis jurisdiction
all clubs of the Universiry of
Windsor.
8) External AffaJrs Commissioner - who sha.U be respon5ible for the dlrecdoo of external pollcy of die studeAt
council lo such areas ~ the
CUS c o ~ seminars or
any meetin& where the views
of the student body ere to be
repraeoted.
9) Cultural Affatrs Commis. oner - who shaU be responsible
for tbe setllng up and direction
ot all concerLS coming directly
under the 11pon.sorsb1p of the
council.
J 0) Comm 1ss1oner of J usticc shall be responsible for the operation of a student police force and
problems of student rrusbchav1our.
I I) Commissioner of Onentarion - having under his junsdic!Jon orientation week, homecoming week, and wmter weekend .
Each Commissioner s b o u I d
have one or two deputies depend111g on tbe workload mvolved in
the job.
1be council then lhou.ld hire
a conespood.lna ,ecmary aad
a buslnea man to merely .o•ve

the old-ace problems of deallr1
with and woridn& within the
bureaucratic ayltem.
For purposes of communication
the following people should have
ex-officio status but noo-votiJla:
I) the editor of the Lance.
2) the local chairman of th.:
Can1cJ1an Union of Students.
3) a representative of t he
Alumni Association.
4) council presidents of consti tuent colleges and faculues when
the affiliation or such colleges warrants their having their own students' council.
For ~ of autonomy

I
'

the council should b~ome Incorporated under the laws of
the province of Ontario. 'Th1s
wW belier fPICUitate the bendlln& and the rtsponslbillty lnvohed in makln& c0rtncts with
other lqal tntltles.
Once again this becomes all to
lengthy in order to deal with 1t
within the scope of one newspaper and rather have it start out
as a serial as did one article on
uni,ersity government which di<l
not materialize in its second anJ
third parts we decided to do it in
enc sweeping article and hope that
those who arc directly concerned
will come to us for better direction .

,
THE LANCE -

·Bitch

to e,oke, but 1t did set me to
th1nk1ng why.
Why isn't the legal age for the
consumption of alcohohc bcver·
ages lO"Nered to eighteen? Other

McMalion picks up gauntlet
Dear Sir:

I

qu1le 1ntngued by the challengin(!. and even provocative letter of Dr R C Quittenton, Pre'>i<lent of t Clair College, which ap
peared in the Octoher 20th ed1t1on of the I .ance
Som,e of the point which he ra1,ed m lhe teller "hit home." I
have becm attempting to create ,ome mtere t on campu~ m the Miles for
Millions \.I arch on December 2nd but have been discouraged by the
<lisinterc~,t and apathy of our '>tudenl\ Pcrhap, Dr Qu11tcnton is correct
when h1e points out that
niver,1ly ,tudcnts arc more mteresed in
,;pccchifivmg than m doing. more concerned with ,elf than with others
Y1our reader, might be mtere'tted in knowing that ""-lr Duncan Ed
monds, Director of the \larch for \I 1lhon, ampa1gn will be on campu
on Tu ,<lay, October 3 1,t to speak on th1\ mo,t worthwhile proJect Mr
Chris P>,1,cucci, the Un1ver.11y rcpre,;cntauvc on the Comm11tce organ
171ng thu: Wind or \larch . may he contacted for further information.
Jn ,1ny event, \1r
d1tor. I intend to accept Dr Quittenton's .
challcng(e but l wonder how man}- of our students will jom me. How
:.ibout yoou'>
G. A. \ifc\fachon, Dean of Students
Wal\

Wimtermute speaks f ra11cly
Dear \frr chov1c·
Whu, really 1, the h, pocrite'> If a'> you \Ugge,ted in your "Editorial
Comment'·" of la'>t wee\.... "pcr,onal re,pon\lb1ht)" ,;hould replace the tentnts of thoe United Appeal. I'd be 1nterc~ted 1n knowing:
(a) How I much 11n1c and talent you have given to any of the various 22
agenoc1e'> !>Upported in Windsor by the n1ted Appeal .
(b) Whal
you would con,1ruc11vely sugge t a5 the alternative lo the
Unit,cd Appeal - and what is more 1mpcrtant, what your personal
con1rnbut1on to your sugge,;ted alternative would be.
Y,ou ee, \-1r Seho 1c, that "innocent blue-eyed American blond
little g1rl'" I
upposed 10 get under your skm - and boy are you
<,eratchingg! he' 1he symbol of a very real need in Windsor - indeed
1n the en111re world. She repre!>ents your conscience, Mr Sehovic, and
she's don~e her part - she' pricked yours
Beliecve me. 'Ar Schov1c, departmentalization and yslemiution
..ren't alll wrong. You sec 1t"s a fact of life that ours I a large, dynamic
society. For example, I can't be expected to tell you the names of the
crippledJ children aided by the Red Cross here m Windsor. This city
0f ours.-. 1s juM 100 big for me to know. But I do understand 1hat they
need mi) help Your idea is that I hould get per anally involved - and
so I shoould m some ea es.
Bw t. I can ·1 give the e children physical therapy; r can't drive the
hlA thaat takes them daily to and from the chn1c; I can't make or fit
braces,, but my dollar contribution can Oh. I know your next comment
will inuiicate that I'm trying 10 bu my way out of social guilt. Not so 1'111 meerel) being practical, and that's not all bad either. There is a need
and l'nn tr) 1ng m} best to meet ll 1n the way l feel my contribution will
do the mo!>l good.
Ceertaml) I should get personally Involved by v1s1tmg a "guest at
the Peuer t Inn .. but my v1s1t won't help buy the physical care, crutches
and ~1neelcha1r The .. guest" will require 2A hours a day .
Swrel). :O.fr Sehov1c, you must realae there has to be some central
,ze<l awthonty 10 receive my (and your) dollar donations. Someone has
to parccel out 1h1 money 10 an effective manner - and more importantly,
allocat~ the per onal involvement you advocate .
Jm the ne t few days repre entatives of the faculty, salaried staff,
the Cainad1an Union of Pubhc Employees, and the Canadian Union of
Operatiing Engineer will be canvassing their counterparts to raise as
much 1monev. a the\<. can for tt,e United Appeal. They're personally in
volved .. Mr. Schovc1 - personally committed.
Pllease, Mr Sehov1c, 1f you really believe that we are our "brother's
keeper"' tell us what 1s your contribution going to be this year?
R1emember the United Appeal is ra1s1ng more money for the
WHOLE community than the agencies can raise separately - and is
doing it al less cost, time. and nuisance. No one - unless you have
something for us - has found a better way .
The need is really great. Mr. Sehovic - and I suggest it 1s a two
prongw need - a need for personal involvement.
But please. Mr. Schovic, don't make the United Appeal sound
"dirty" unless you're prepared to help with laundry.
Gary Wintermute

areas have such an age limit and
they seem to be 1ble to get away
with it.
The average eighteen year old
is either, worktng and carrying on
the function of an adult, or pursuing a higher educatJon, supposedly
an adult function 1n itself, at least
most of us feel that way. ){et
many adult functions are forbidden much as you might forbid
a child to smoke or play with
matches. Even if they (the powers
that be) are fearful of teenage
drunkards lining every comer, a
plan whereby special facilities designed to control and more
importantly guide and chaperone
teen consumption could, conceivably. be set up.
After all, what rational adult
honest~y belteves l h a t anyone
eighteen or older cannot or even
has not had at least one dnok.

Dear Sir:

regard to the "Editor's Note" pertaining to
the later protesting the pre,ence of a fully dressed,
(I su~t off-duty) rent-a ,cop "with a gun and. an··.
J wolld just like to ask if any figures are available
for tie disgusting mark ,up on the majority of books
purchsed in the book store. On rem?ving t_he colour• · "ful titJe stickers containing the selltng pnce of l~e
boolf, I found the publishers price, masked by this

to hate, they hate bums, thieves, ,
winos and college students
o
drin_k under age (at least)
But then, maybe 1here is method
in their madness. Where could
you find a more orderly, a more
pa si\e campus than Windsor due of course to their preoccupalJon with getting a
(fix) drink.
They obviously ha ven't got the
time for such d1sturb1ng things as
self 1mmolat1on, draft card burning, peace demonstrations, burning of D1efenbaker 1n eff11gy,
lynching of Pearson. marching on
city haJI, waging war with the
police department, staging sit-ins,
kneel-ins, pray-ins, drive-ins. loveins and just ins m general. We
can' t expect them 10 have energy
enough to msugate querys 1010
housing problems, problems of
education, of opportunity, civil
rights, equaluy or what ever
0. E B.

The truth 1s an alrn~t hmitJeS!l
supply is available - bootJcgge.-s,
phony or borrowed l.D., friend!
and more sensible twenty-one
plus 1ndiv1duals. etc, etc. etc.
1t 1s rather appalling to realize
that magistrates are busily acquainting W i o d so r undergrads
w11h the dismal spectre of the
country Jltl and as the pohcc
department is iust as busily acquainting them with the squalid
horror of the police "drunk tank ',
the baser side of thetr (the law
enforcement officers) nature ,a,1d
giving them first hand acquaintance with bums, thieves and
winos - not knockmg the bums,
thieve and wrnos, most of them
are nicer people than the police
officers at least they have
omethmg to hate, blame 11 on,
wh 1ch of course docsn 't imply
that the police don't have anything

It's a cop:.eat-cop existence, Alan
Dear Sir,
H:a 1ng been a cop for 39 years
I would like to express my op1n1on on the police mentality. They
arc a lot of sad1st1c, arrogant bullies. I know them hke I know my
mother-in-law. I did not read the
blast by J . Alan Munro. All cops
are arrogant, sadistic, conceited
sons of bitches. I was the same
for a few years at the beginning
of my career on the force 1n a
large city in the U.S. l was (sic)
one o{ the boys who beat up
defenseless prisoners in the back-

room of the station. en,oying the
opportunity to work off my frustrations and resentments.
These brutal attacks on defenscless prisoners are all to common
by all cops, no exception. 100
(sic) just if the attacks on defenselc s prisoners they provoke
the prisoners rnto making a remark that reflects on their high
opinion they have of themselves:
They believe they are something
special. They are childishly vain
parading the streets with a gun
at the hip.
•

The rim·e of the ancient Lance
God save "the anelent harned Lance,

From other people's anger,
For one poor fool - used a writer' tool,
And the police he did slander

•

•

•

"We can't be wrong" - the students wrote,
They did their little dance,
They looked around - they saw their goat
"We'll blame 11 on the J..ance!"

had been caught doing 80meth1ng uofHtJn& to the stature of
h1s office the Windsor Sm
would get a letter from IJOIDC
guy who used to be • focwer

markup???

•

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? •?

dates of Windsor's mayorality
race?
According to the local newspaper so far Mr. B. Charron is
a possible candidate for Windsor's
election.
On July the 8th Charron, had
an advertisement in the Windsor
Star in which the fact advertised
by Charron ha\ never been r~pudiated by local poUticians (sic).
The mayor
Windsor or even
Windsor's .finance commwia;ec
Charron should be called on such
a hot seat as be baffled the entire
City Council on a June meetina
(sic) and the Windsor Star never
reported the outcome of the meeting (sic).
$1.00 - .I ,OOO miUs.
If I ,OOO miUs is used u $10.00
then 10 per cent becomes 100
per cent on the dollar then you

ot

stic.ker to be considerably less than the actual selling
price. I also believe that the publi her's price stamp·
ed on the book, already contains a fat per cent for
profit. Since I am now involved in a course in math
ematical logic I deducted that his mark up, was, in
effect, to cover the high overhead encountered by
grab and run sales. However, after further contempla
tion I realized that this overhead was already eliminated by "our boys in blue". So how come the big

mayor stadng that all mayors
are soosabitcbes.

Arts II

?
?
?
?
?
?
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Dear Sir,
l read 10 the newspaper that
you and other of the political
science student (sic) had a bot
seat for our Ontario Elecuon Pro\ incial Candidates.
Would it be pos.sible to have a
hot scat prepared for the candi-

- their image of themselves as
bemg superior to the rest of the
public. The police mentality is the!
same the world over. 1 don't expect or want this Jetter to he
printed in the Lance.
Ex~op.
Editor's note: If you do not
waot this printed why send J1
· to us. Tbk letter Js printed In
the hope that people who ttad
this will understand that th1s
type of person who pwports to
be a f4>r1Mr polJceman fs only
too wWiDg to throw mud oo
any ii.we that happens to ba,e
been raised. U Mayor Wbeelton

The fair hrceze blew - the liquor flew,
The parue continued on,
But then one night - they had a fright,
This was not counted on.

Water, water everywhere,
I bate to burst their bubble,
But water, water everywhere
And they wouldn't be in trouble.
- Richard Hyde -

A momentary conservation (s1cJ
w11h one of these smug clowns
gives the unwary md1 1dual all
cop are nice people (sic) Bah!
Take it from me they are rattlesnakes! You discover that frightening fact when you gel inside
the station. Another thing, never
forget, that a cop, if married , has
a wife wtth the same make-up If
she d1dn 't she could not live with
the sonovab1tch. No cop 1s a hero
to his wife - never was, never
wtll be. There is a hell of a lot
of truth in that remark "that a
cop i a man who does not want
to work for a living." They a
a retahtary (sic) bunch of evil
slobs are quick to r~nl anything
that -reftects on thci.r i.n6.atcd e&os

And nought occurred - when this was heard,
For eighteen days thereafter,
And all m sight, - said he wa right
Then Joined the merry laughter.

Sorry no figures available at this time
,
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Bitch

Dear Editor
1 don't know what all that
mumbo jumbo about the pubs wets
all about - nght over my head or what resoon e it was upposed

OCTOBER 27, 1967 -
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have a ten cent ooUar in the
economic structure of the country.
Charron, known as Windsor's
perennial polit1cian knows his
metric system and some of the
university students may learn
something from the hot seating
of this man.
Charron was laughed at in the
past (sic), for the present be got
the Randome House of New
v ork to change the definition of
a monetary mill in the American
College Dictionary.
Millions of American College
dictionaries copy (sic) be.came
obsolete over night because Windsor's Administration insisted oo
mill rating on 1.000 mills instead
of on $10.00 (sic). A man who
bas the ri&bt to \lote on somethina
worthwhile.

-
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11IE LANCE

An attempt to define the hippie phenomenon

--

EDITOR'S NOl'E: Tim l9 the second in a series of articles
to try and give you • comprehemive picture of the drug and
hippie scene. It wiD cover aII the aspects of this particular

sea.
by FR. W. CHIUSI'ENSEN
Last July I was asked to write an article on hippies
for the first issue of The Lance. Well, it is now the middle
of October and I am still struggling to say something
worthwhile and meaningful, and to get it down on paper.
However, this is not to say that what you are reading now
is worthwhile and meaningful. It's just my way of getting the
editor of The Lance off my back. After asking me about
fifty times for this article, be finally said, "Write anything!"
So here you are.
A number of different factors have made this a very
difficult task for me. First of all, the hippies represent a
social phenomenon whict I find difficult to understand. By
and large, my contact with them is superficial or third
hand what I know about them is largely what I have beard
and read in the news media.
Secondly, my own feelings toward hippies are at best
ambiguous. One moment I find myself very much in sympathy with them. The next moment I find myself shocked
and disturbed by some of their actions as they are reported
in the news media. Perhaps this is simply the result of my
ignorance about their attitudes and may of life.
Thinlly' and most important, the group of people
for whom I am writing Um article frighten me terribly.
As HeicJeaer might say, I have a being towards anxiety
just thinking about it. In my opinion, university students
11ft among the most cridcal people in our society. No
a doubt I shall find myseH the object of a great deal or
critidsm regardless of what I do have to say. I shall be
content if a few people accept what I say !• what it is,
namely, an opinion. Finally, I ban been mked to express
tbe so-called "party line" view, meaning the Church's,
towards the flower people. But if there is such a view I
don't know what it is; and, undoubtedly, I would disapee with It anyway. This article represents some perlOllal observatioD!l upon hippies and an attempt to understad them a little better.
I begin with an obvious truth. There are both true.
hippies and false hippies . . . real hippies and phony hippies. During the month of August, I spent five days in and
around Yorkville, and at that time there was a movement
under way to close Yorkville Avenue to through traffic.
T.:C hippies were the cenier of a great deal of publicity,
both favourable and unfavourable. So I had an opportunity
to see them first hand. I lived with them and talked with
them. And in all that time I met only one person whom I
would regard as a hippie. Almost, every other person I met
I would refer to as either a "Teeny bopper" or a high
school "drop out". They were all inarticulate. They were
bored, just interested in having a good time. And for most
of them it was a "summer thing.., something to do during

vacation. On the other hand, Paul was a hippy. He was
articulate. He didn't like being called a hippy; for such a
name just categorized him and made him one c,f a group.
He was committed to a particular way of life and he bad a
real sense of urgency about it. This is what most of us
don't have. There is too much in our lives which is w.eak.
wishy-washy and effeminate. There is a feebleness, a slackness, a lack of decisive conviction in the values upon which
our particular way of life stands. I am jealous of this urgency and conviction which most hippies •have. Although
there is much that I don't like and approve of in the hippie way of life, I have great sympathy for their conviction
and sense of urgency. In this respect, most of us have a
lot to learn from them.
Having said this, I really don't know what else to
say. I'm afraid that if I say I approve of hippies, they will
all disappear. So perhaps a number of general observations
are in order. First of all, hippies illustrate a basic anthropological truth, namely, that societies never have rebels
but rather sub-societies to whose rules their members rigidly
conform. In the case of the hippies, this is rather obvious.
The hippies make a goal out of enjoying themselves.
Basically, there is nothing wrong with Um. Too often
"straight" society thinb in terms of payment and reward;
behind a lot of our thinking there seems to be the idea
that we can't ~ibly enjoy things for free, that we must
in some way earn or merit them. It cannot be 1lrgued
that there are a great number of people in bis world who
look dimly upon aay type of enjoyment which is not a
reward for something. Couple this with the notion that
if one is to do something it must be useful, it must perform some function, it must serve some purpose - in
short, must have some practka) value - and we find
that the individual can be in quite a bind when be wants
to do somethine just because be likes to. Pm thankful that
hippies have brought this type of thinking under serious
questioning. But does such a mnim, "Enjoy thyself",
have to be carried to the extremes that they do? A balance
would appear to be necessary with something e&e; and
this something elw most hippies would appear to lack.
This brings me to my next point. r don't understand
how hippies can make a goal out of not having a goal. To
my way of thinking, purpose, motivation, dreams of the
future are important. They all appear to be a part of ~bat
it means to be a human. Perhaps I'm wrong on this point.
but I think not. When a man no longer bas any motivation,
when he no longer has any idea of where he is going or
where he would like to be, then he's in deep trouble. All
of this is part and parcel of discovering who one is, of knowing, living with, and liking one's self. This is basically what
it means to be an individual. I think that this is possible
within society as we know it; it's hard, but not impossible.

,t

HAPPINESS IS •••

V#ANTED
-Full Time
-Part Time

SALESMEN
-

and WOMEN

to aell cosmetics for

Retailer of

HOLIDAY MAGIC
COSMETICS
SALARIED POSITIONS
App II cants Must Be

Willln!i To Work
Contact:

Nefertiti
Cosmetics Co.
19418 VAN DYKE
DETROIT, MICH.
893-3898 or_
893-7838
Note: Tius is not door
to door
sales

week and charged with possession
of marijuana.
Three of the students, two
sporting "hippie" haricuts and
beards, were charged Monday,
Oct. 16, following a midnight raid
by Mounties on a Maitland St.
apartment.
The charges against Angus
Johnson, 20, John Robinson, 19,
and John Roy, 20, were laid after
half a pound of marijuana valued
at $200 was seized by the RCMP.
A fourth student Mark Kirk,
18, of Sydenham Hall residence
of the Western Ontario campus,
was arrested Oct. 17. He was
charged with possession and held
without bail until Tuesday, Oct.
24.

rm

Hippies advocate the quest for the individual. I do
too. But this quest does not seem to demand a total withdrawal from society as the hippies would argue. Man is 1
social animal. This is hackneyed . . . but it's the m.ii_
Man bas an environment, and no matter bow hard be
tries he cannot deny nor escape that fact. And part of that
environment is people. Man has to cope with and live with
his environment. (It is this type of motivation which lies
behind philosophy and science.) He has to learn to live
with and cope with other people. He doesn't do this ~
abdicating his relationship to them and by forming another
in group (or out group - depending on your point et
view).
Only bas one to read the papers to discover 11111
the hippies have been unable to solve the very real ....
lenui that you and I have iQ trying to relate to on,i •
other. I think the hippies are right in their quest tw
Individual identity, and I'm sorry to •Y that it appan
to be a quest most of us haven't even started.

I don't understand all of their concern with "the trip'
Drugs, banana peels, pot are all totally unfamiliar to a
I don't know whether they're right or wrong. But I do
know that there is considerable medical and psychologa
evidence to the effect that they are dangerous and harmful. This consideration is enough to keep me from tryi111
them.
This is the note on which I'm going to end. I have Ill
conclusions to draw, no broad judgments to make. I'
just tried to articulate some of the questions and problem
they raise for me. Perhaps these are artificial problemt
perhaps I'll change my mind when I come to know anl
understand some of them a little better.

UNITED CHURCH SERVICE

• • • A POT ROAST

Cops bust pothead,; at UWO
LONDON, ONT. (CUP) Four University of Western Ontario students were arrested last

Hippies i n unable to reconcile tbemllelves to le
stated values and implied contradktioos ,pt coate~
Western society. In tbe long run, I don't think that I
can either. Hippies advocate a total withdrawal from le
economy. I don't. I th1nk that the hippy's thlnkhi& OIi
tbis matter Is quite naive. Poverty is a great thine, ...
aI1 for St. Francis and aI1 that.. Hippies adl'OCllle I
Bfe of poverty because they see man's coocem wltla Illa
property as the bia'est evil of the twentieth century, I
Is this concern, this aquisifhe motive, wbkb, they llr'&lt,
is behind the inabllity of men to communicate with Ole
another. However, I don't think that denying plOperty
and lving a life of poverty will help solve the pro111ea,
It seems that the whole property syndrome is simply 11ie
effect of !ilOlllethlnc more ba.gc - this is the forces 111d
pressures which have created the economic system lllat
we do have. ff anything is to be done, It should be doae
on this level; and Um is the level that Marxism attaca
the problem.

SUNDAY, OCT. 29, 11:30 A.M.
In Assumption College Chapel
Guest Speaker:
The Rev. T.C. Akeley, O.G.S. of Canterbury College

McGarry told the court he opposed bail for Robinson because
the investigation was incomplete.

Everyone

Welcome

,Both Coca-Cota and Coke 111191istered trade marks which identify.only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

~

That group really gives f
you the cold shoulder. ;

~

•·

An RCMP spokesman said it
was possible to make about 100
cigarettes from an ounce of the
marijuana. It was found both inside and outside the aparment,
the Mounties said.
Bail was set at $1,000 each for
toch Roy and Johnson. Their
cases were adjourned until October 24.
Robinson, a grade XIII honors
graduate in his freshman year at
the university, was remanded
without bail.
Assistant crown attorney John

. .: .
So fight ice with ice. Bribe them with a bottle of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. For Coke has the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke,
after Coke.

f
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Drenters ' Art proliferafes eampu. s
.

b y Mary Ann e Duc harme, News Editor
The sun, su tenance of earlh's
creation, substance of its buth and
u ta1n1ng life-blood of the en
ueing existence flow lnto the
elegant v1ableness of the moun
tains, sea and skies into eventual
eternity.
Josef Drenter • anadian scul
ptor of the new generation variety
created ~his mural on the wall of
Lhe Ba 1lran Hou e of tud1es.
GOD "clothed wrth maJesty
and glory" 1 brought out through

wood, prismatic hues, ltnts, tones,
pigment and slams.
The eighteenth century oak
that graced
the
Assumption
hurch of that era, now embel·
ltshes the altar 1n the Basiuan
Hou e.
on tructed, completely,
of that wood, the oldness enhances
the 1nd1v1dual totality.
To combine the desi.red effect
of symboltc fire and light, the
hammered brass and copper dove
flares out and illumines in a sink-

,.• j
l' I
It

II
•

,,
I

thc crc)ccnt and curvatures that
10t..:rn110gle ltght with darkness,
l.,trmme with indigo, amber with
brtllrant gold and verdant greens
with ..:bony black.
"The un's nm dips; the
~tar rash out;
At one tnde comes the
•
the darl,."
Drentcrs creates. devises, designs, conceive and produces on
1,;anva~. plaster, concrete and

I

The lack of def1n1t1on of the
features 1n the pamllng "The Veil
of Veronica", also in the hallway
of the Bas1lian House, depicts the
suffering of every man . The Imes
cratched on the surface _give the
impress100 of linen .
To complete the altar the Symbols of the Evangelists are to be
executed 1n hammered metal for
the walls of the chapel.
Another creation of Josef Oren
ters is on the grounds of the Un1
vers1ty The Pioneer Family done
m wood is in Cody Hall. It is a
repltc.1 of a much bigger one
created for the Ontario Pavilion
at Expo. The latter was awarded first prize, along with Michael
Snow. another noted Canadian
sculptor, by the Ontario government for the best sculpture 1n that
pavilion.

-.

,, C

juxtaposed the designs on the hubcap to enrich the tatire of the
figure, such as using na1lheads as
a part of the ornamentat1on. Also
apparent, as 1n much of his work,
1s the fonnal decorum 1n the
, stance of obJect Both the Eastern
Prince and the King of Chess arc
impressive nobilities.

I

!:

1ng flamboyance of passion and
vehemence. The tabernacle. ~so
of hammered copper, depicts the
Lamb of God 1n an allltude of
victorious sacrifice.
Using his ingenuny to exploit
the aestheuc value of discarded
things. Drcnters scraped ibe vctr
n1sh off an old door and m tne
process envi aged a face in it.
The contingent effect was the
hazy countenance of
nameless
prophet. This now hangs in the
hallway of the Basilian House.
The nsen Chri t surges to his
triumphant magnificence emeo·
ating the splendour and brilliance,
robed tn glory.
The Belgium tendencies in the
drc of the victorious Christ pre1d1ng over the wooden altar are
a reflection of Drenters' background. The carving itsell is of
oak, copper and lead fashio ned to
obtain the power and the saintliness conducive to the sacrosanct
hush of the chapel.
Placed 1n the lounge of the
Basihan House is the scultpured
form, m stained oak, of n mother
w11h a child, entitled Sedes Sapienuae, (Seat of Wisdom).
"I sit beside my lonel y fi re,
And pray for wisdom yet For calmness to remember
Or courage to forget"
The figurine 1s reminiscent of
his Belgium ancestry. Toe haods
and feet bei ng shaped to resemble
the wooden shoes of the Dutch.
Tall and stately, 1t is redolent of
the aristocratic dignity that so be·
comes Orenters' work .
The restrained proclivity is also
evident in other works of Oren·
ters such as the " Eastern Prince"
and "The King of Chess''. The
"East.emf Prince" , now in the
passession of the Willistead Art
Gallery, is constructed of old
headlights and hubcaps from a
Chevrolet. Also in the design are
lampstand! and odd · pieces of
wood, "found things".
Very cleverly, the artist bu

a

The Pioneer Family was contructed mainly of barn timbers
with handworked bronze elements
incorporated and was painted 1n
great detail. The building stands
35 feet high with the parents be
1ng I O to I 2 feet high and the
ctuldren 8 feet hlJh, Stateliness
is aparenl in the con truction of
the
There are four peaks, all
pointing heavenward .

•

Mr. Kenneth Saltmarche, curator of art at WiUistead An Gallery and also a personal friend of
Drenters, ~ays of him "He is a
complete individual, comparatively unaffected by prevailing modes
1n sculpture. He follows his own

bent with no regard for popular
reaction Everything he does ic:
extremely personal."
He 1s 1ntentive. He uses ord1
nary things 1n an extra·ordtnary
way. He 1s a great philosopher
with a great imagination.

roof.

Born m Belgium, Josef Drent·
er came 10 Canada as a child. He
had worked several years as a
rancher near Toronto. Now he
ltves m Rockwood and 1s restoring the old Rockwood Academy
which 1s characteristic of his "tremendous respect for the past and
old things.•
He is virtually untaught but has
greatly been affected by environ·
ment of accomplishment in Brus·

els.

•
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PHOTOS BY COUNT MARK BRODZKI
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Consort enthusiastically received
By Rh) M.
le
On Monday e, cning. 0 t. 17,
the
ni~er ily wa, treated to a
per! rman e of medieval 1nu 1c
b\ the
ni er,1l of \1an1toba
(. on rt Directed b}
hn tine
athcr. the group con I ting of
1hn:e "'omen and four men, d1 ·
pl.l) cd a wide ma ter} of man}
an 1rument ouplcd "'1th a 1rtu0 it) quite equal lo that of the
be,1 en-.embk ol thi, ,ort
Among onlC of the le~ er
kno"' n 1n trumenb demon trated
.... ere. krummhorn . a rackeu and
.1 Jui 1an. 1w
in trument wh1 h
proJu e ound 1milar 10 that ol
a ha oon : .1 rau chpfc1ffe. a p0rtatinc: org.in .inJ a ,pinnet \1o l
of thc:..c an 1rumc:n1 .ire of C,er·
m.sn m.1nut .1cture .

Becau c of the nature of the
concert and the lack of general
knowledge of med1e al mu ic, t~e
auendance wa\ mailer than usual,
perh1p 15 pc pie were present
Howe,er, their well-merited enthu 1~ m re than c mpen nt.!J
for their number At ne point
during the ~ ond half of the
on erl ~11 _ ather announ d
that
. there would be an omm1 10n
from the pr gram because of the
une perted length of the perform.
an e. Jue to the long penoJ
needed to tune the 1n~trumen1~
Haltwa} through the announ "
ment the audience cried " ~,.
',0 1•• a one per n. learl 1nd1c 11mg the "'1,h not to m1 \ an}
p,trl of J dehghl[UI e\entng n1e
• n.:ert ontinued. ending with .:, ,

.

Players present

tremd)' enthu in uc applause fo1
the e fine mu 1cian
I o make pteial mention of
any ,inglc performer would be un.
lair becau..c each member h.id
neces arily to be adept and fam1l ·
iad ..... ith a larae range of dt 1milar in trument
However 11 1
felt that the ung portion of the
program hould be recalled to our
.111cn11on due 10 the fine expres ·
ionism. \ana11on and tonal quality
C h1bt1ed
( oncert of medic al mu 1c are
not often heard, and u unlly the
mo t frequent performance of thi
ort 1, on re ord It i parucularly
refre,h1ng to hear a
anadi Jn
goup rank with the fine t v1rtu·
o'>O, of must of the Middle Age
and Rcnais~nce.

•

SHOES FOR CAMPUS
'
•

BULMER

Ho d Sew
Lo afer s
Clar Desert B oo rs
Hu sh P up p , e s
Jo ) c e Fo r C ols
Doc ' s F o r Gu y s

TYPEWRITER
SALES
SERVICF and PENT ALS

the SHOE BAR
.l

B

•
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- ' 011 C.1 , s

485

2203 Wyandotte West
At Randolph

PELISSlcR
253-1128

Fl YING TIGER
1039 Wyandotte St.

NATIVE

HINE E FOOD
Reasonable Prices
TAKE OUT ANO DELIVERY

10~ off on take out (over $2)

2!53-8082
OW
_llOWING

MCTIIO

GOI.OW'l'H·

8:00 P. M.

MAY(R

"'"'"'

AJOSEPH
JAHHI
PIIOO\JCTION

ERENCE SfAMP

JUUE CHRISfIE

PETER FINCH

,

ALANBAm

The Un1vers1ty Player box office, located at 142
ssex Hall.
will be opened week day from noon until I :30 and from 3:30 to
5.30 p.m Telephone order will be taken, however, since no ~au
are
. re erved 1n ex Hall Theatre Order mu I be picked up a
half hour before curtain tune . The box office number i exten ion
2-4 ,9.
•

Leyrac concert sparkles

The Room
BJ J. K. L. Bajaj
\\'ant to 1p hot offee and eat
donut on a
unJa} evening?
\ 1,11 I he: R m fhe pla c tor
},lung huJJmg up coming poet
and mu 1 1an . 'Th" Room' 1 lull
lll mok" anJ the candle are adJmg tll the carbon d1ox.idc but
hu1hlmg up the atmo phere It
rc:mind ot the pub, in
K but
t,1r a h.1r in one orncr
I "a 1mpre ,eJ b} "'hat all
",s, done and acted, paru ulatly
the poem on · nderwear ' brought
in lot, of m oth and laughter
fhe lo~a11on I ideal (under the
n ..c of fat her ). the ume (Sund:ly
c:.cn1ng,) 1, perfect and the people who v1,1t are mo t charming
and friendly You have to hit
ll to en10, rt, might be you will
feel bored on your t\r t v1 It

The University Players box office i now open. Opening date1
for the eason' first production are November 3, 4, 5, I 0, 11 and
12th. The November 5th and 12th Sunday performances will be
matinees only nt 2: 15 p.m Other play dates will have an 8: 15 p.m.
curtain. The Department of Drama's first offering will be the •
Ehzabethen melodrama "The hangehng". by Middleton and Row·
le , directed by department head Daniel Patrick Kelly. with a :.cl
designed by U of W newcomer Vance Paul.

rr
Coming
to the
Cleary

By Rhy~ M. Sale
A sparkling wit, a \ullry and
yet
1n111lat1ng
01ce, and an
e'<cellent repertoire were all qualities that marked a fine evening
given by the anad1an performer
Monique LeyrJC, To keep an audience enthralled for two hours
with nothing but a microphone
and four accompan1 ts I
ver
difficult ta k, but MI
Leyrac
pro ed well able to hold attenuon.
The program wa presented m
two halves and songs of all types
were included; from blues to
em1-barouquc One particularly
unu ual yet enJoyable number wa
L 'Hi"er, t he Winter. which
-although composed by a anad1an .
ung 1n the style of Ru 1an folk
songs, and which produced an en1hu ,asti re ponse from the audience.
In fact a urpns1ng amount ol
really worthwhile Canadian comp.
o it1on were well demon trated by
Miss Leyrac, who sang medley

-

I ISS LEYRAC

The only tribute worthy of M1 s
Lcyrac wa paid her by the audience at the end of her performance The standing ovation and
demand for an encore were truly
1nd1ca11vc of her fine talent

Generation
Generation

AT !8
E
.
"BRITAIN ON TO R" Feat·
uring David Wh11field. Ruby
Murrey, B1Hy Liston, J 1mmy Kerr
and The Norene Qutnn Dancer,

Generation

UN 29 8 20 PM
WI D OR
YMPHONY ORHE TRA
Gue t Artt t Jacob Sarkin, Tenor
onductor Mr Matti Holli
Ticket for 1nd1v1dual concert)
a ailable at the door
Adult, S2 00
tu dent S 1.00.

Generation

C U S may be debatable
but C U SO isn't!!

WEDNE DAY NO EMBER I t
"A N LANDER "
In Person
E I C,
MATINEE
4:00 P.M
8 30 PM
Tickets may be ordered by wntmg
to I O.D.E., Post Office Bo 1176
Wind or Ontario. enclo mg a selfaddres)Cd tamped envelope and a
cheque or Money Order payable
to I O D.E. - Ann Landers.

THE

of both Engli\h and French ..... ork, .
fhe English \Ongs were handled
quite well. e pec1ally the BalldJ
of Mary Ann. while the French
number, were induced with the
1vac1t. and pntelines that 1s
\.fon1que Leyrac

•

. . . . and there are mil I ions of reasons why

If you want to learn whycontact the Student Affairs Office
or Phone 254- 1043
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..... eta• Bnac._,
I. L. ......., 11aj9r 11e,-
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BARBER SHOP
2501 WY ANOOTTE ST., W.
(Campu1 Bowling Building)

and calls himself

a

and if anyone believes him . ..

Student Discount with Ad
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By

ERNIE SHEPLEY

Canadian . . .

then he isn't either
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History of football at U'. of W: Part One

by JOHN MURRAY , PORTS EDITOR
The un1ver ,ty of Wind or will have a football team next year.
The enate of the Un,ver IIY decided, all factor!. con 1dered, that
it would be .advantageous for the Un1ve1">1ty to enter the Cerural Canada
lntercolleg1ate Foot hall onference 10 September, 1968.
T he Blue and old team will be led by C.1no Fracas and Mike
Sharratt and probably will take on two part lime ass11,tant coaches to
aid ,n tra1n1ng and coaching.'
•
The ann unccment of de 1s1on came as, a pleasant .. urpnse to almost
all tudent and mo t have ex pre · cd plea ure that the ~enatc came to such
.! fa ourablc ueCI\IOn 10 !>U h a hart time.
The mclu\lOn of football in the Uni er..11y's athletic program will.
we hope, pu~ an end t the unfortunate IOJUrte!> caused by the disparity
1n the calibre of pla)er~ that the lntcrfaculty league suffered through
1h1, year It " unfortunate tha~ the lntran1ural program ltad to be cancelled ,o clo,se to the Homecoming weekend but coach Fracas was
left with no a ltcrnat1 e. We ,mcercl} hope that the intramural football
program will cconunuc anew ne t year
The po,,1lbilit1c, of the n1vcr~ll~ entering a championship calibre
team in ll!,' r,r..,t }Car arc ne e,,arly slim. However, with the strong high
c.hool football! league Wind-.or current!) cnioys and the possib1ht1es of
;,thlete now pl.ay,ng at other un1ver,11te~ returning, this first edition of
the Lancer w1lll not be pat 1c by an) means.
lnexpenenc::c , perhap~ the main reao;on team cntenng the league,
....,ch as laurentllan. arc being beaten y almost unbelievable scores. We
would suggc t 110 Mr Fracas that a football clinic be et up as oon as
the now ,, off the ground tn the ,pring ,o that 1ntere!>ted players may
,h,1rpcn the k11ll that arc so nece,sary tn football at the ,ntercollegiate
I~ cl. fht clmuc could be U'>ed to give our athletes a head start in
:earning the fu,ndament:ih or the game, and could be useful in prov,dmg
player with :i po,,,ble training program for the summer months. In' 1tatton'i could al o he i sued to intere ted high chool athletes so that
~ome ,dea or tthe calibre of play may be made an plans formulated for
the following year.
The cnatte has been wise m making this decision. The best interests
of the studentts have been 1ud1ed and followed and in our op1n1on
no1hing but go,oo for both the students and the untverstty can follow.

In the gathering dusk of a warm
October evening a foot slammed
into an oval ball. The pig skin
rose high into the glare of the
selling sun, turnmg end over end,
then dropping like a stone tl
swished through the forked bars
of the goal posts. The year was
1903 and the foot that kicked that
ball belonged to one of the first
football players at the University
of Windsor, then Assumption
College.
1n 1903 our first oollege football team was formed under the
auspices of Father Forster, then
president of Assumption College.
In 1910 the team became known
as the College Soccer Football
Club and Rugby Association. Two
years later it became known ex·
elusively as the Rugby Association. Between .the years 1912 and
1919 rugby became the dominant
game, but in 1924 football re-

What's Happening
MEN
SOCCER
Saturday, Oct. 28, 10:30 a.m. Homecoming game.
FENCING
Service program begins Monday. Oct. 30, 4 :30 p.m.
in St. Dents Hall Classroom.
JUDO
Service program begins Tuesday, Oct. 30, 6:30·8:00
p.m. in the Combatives room.
• •
SWIMMING
Varsity swim practices continue.
Wednesday, Nov. I, 7:00 p.m. Science vs. Arts I.
7 :30 p.m. P.E. vs. Arts Il.
8:00 p.m. Com merce ,n, Science.

VOLLEYBALL
Monday, Oct. 31, 8:00 p.m. Science vs. Arts II.
8:45 p.m. Arts r vs. P.E.
9:30 p.m. Commerce vs. Eng.

•

Warriors wracked up
By Bruc'. e Stevens
Si nce the \Windsor Warr ior's
celebrated retturn fro m apparent
demise ,n tlhe North Country.
coach Moe Hloward has been run
ning his clult, through a gruelling
series of w,orkouts at the team's
secluded mcountain hideout in the
Wmdsor area. The Warriors have
been holdung daily and nightly
practice ses:sions in an all out ef·
fort to imp,rove this year's club.
But the WarnOl''s outstanding
performance in practice has been
impaired b)I{ a shattering onslaught
of injuries which have Sidelined
some of the club's top stars.
Gump Coyne, the Warrior's
diminutive and nimble custodian
of the twine, was placed on the
permanently disabled list yesterday. Coyne, who has been suff.erina from a recurrent groin injury,
was sent to the Warrior clinic :n
New York to receive special attention from wt>rld - renowned
ruraeon, Jack Hippocrates.
With the lots of Coyne, Howard bas called upon the services
of substitute aoaJteoder Jerry
Oaujhan. Oauahan, who in hu
early career toiled for 14 yean
with the C.N.J.B. Relim,, ii one
?f the beat ICick men in the pme
today and is noted for bis erratic
wanderm, whl.le ,uardia, tbe ca,e.
When c,IM upon Jut aeaaon,
O•••ban 1w1a..W brilliaD&Jy and

wW be Howard'• rep)u oet·
minder wtil lbe coavale1cin1
Coyne pt, b1c:t ID playiq abape.
A rader m,-rioua type of
•IJotent baa 111111 incurred by Wu.
dar dda 2 en Don Youns.
Y«MVII c-+1plefred of •¥In ill-

temal pains and headaches and
was fo rced to fo rego Wedoe.1day's
workout. An investigation fly
team doctor, Ashley Rutherfor..:i,
revealed that Young bad unwittingly injcsted an inordinate
amount of the Warrior's special,
dietary, 0 -H fluids. Young is ex·
pected to be out o f action fOI' a
period ot' two to three weeks.
To fill the gap at the bluehne,
ooach Howard bas decided 10
transfer Rocky Weiler from center
ice to the point. Weiler, a wizened
battle-scarred warhorse now entering bis 24th year of professional
hockey, has slowed up somewhat
but still ha& alJ the triclca and tenacity that make him the great pro
that be is. Howard expressed the
hope that Weilers' experience and
level-headed play would have a
sound effect on Wei.ler's temp~uous playing partner, Vic Armstrong.
Volatile Vic, who led the league
in penaltie, last year, was solely
responsible for increaaina Howard's present casuality list to three.
In yesterday's drill Armauons
ruthlessly charged into bis former
Jinemate, Kenny Badder, and sent
the emaciated left winaer crash·
in, into the boards. Badder sustained a broken wrist and will be
out for fout weeb.
With the Warrior's home open·
er juat kn day, away ooly one
forward unit remains intact. This
ia the 1-, line composed of "Old
Smooabie", Walt statoon at centcr with Phil McGouey and Basil
JCiaptooe oo tbe wiop; Kloptonc
baa bem partic:ulaly dlective 1D
pnc:tice and lbcwJd improve OD

ltll year'• 17-pl ,ertormaoc:e.

•

I

turned to A.Mumption College.
During this era Assumption
competed against A m e r , c a o
schools using Amencan rules.
Teams consisted of eleven players
and substitutes; however, not JJI
positions had substitutes and an
injury often changed the couno
of the game. The rules may have
been different m those days but
not the colour or the excitement.
For example, in a game between
Toledo University and AssumplJon, right end Dettman took a
lateral pass from the quarter back
and unleashed a fifty yard forward •
pass to back John Lynch for a
touchdown.
They knew bow to hit back ,n
the early days of football history
at the university too. In a conteJt
against the Detroit Institute of
Technology, in 1928, two players
separated their shoulders, one
broke his ankle, another tore t ... e

WRESTLING.
Service program continues Mondays and Friday~.
4:30-6:00 p.m. ,n Combauves Room.
G IRLS
BADMINTON

Monday, Oct. 30, 7: 15 8: 15 p.m. Intramural tourna
ment m St. Denis Hall.
•

ligaments m his shoulders, and
two more suffered knee ,njurie.s . _..._.
In J92S a bard hitting As.
sumpt1on Purple Squad was dropped m its' sea,oo opener 9-0 by
Detroit City College (now Wayne
State). The hard nosed balJ players from Assumption came right
back aod squeeked by Toledo
Univers.iy 6-2 amid cries from
the faculty that foo tball takes the
students minds off of academics.
In the last game of the 192S season "Johnnie'' Murray and "Reo"
Moynahan started in a losing attempt against Adrian College.

It is worthy of note that the
Assumption ele en was forced to
compete against the larger Michigan schools because the smaller
1nst1lutions across the raver refused
to compete agamst the "large"
four year school from Sandwich.
In the I 927-28 sea.son the Asumpllon squad played a six game
schedule and managed one wan,
a 20-6 drubbing of Highland Park
Junior College. The other five
teams on the schedule were Detroit City College, M icbigan State
Normal School, Michigan State
Freshmen, Adnan and FIJnt Junior College.
In the 1928-29 season Father
McGee's Purple Tide drubbed
Highland Park 18-0 but after this
1n1llal success the squad ran into
hard tames, losmg to Detroit Tech.
13-6, Olt\let 20-0, Adrian 39-17
and to Michigan State Freshmen
13-2. The Assumpllon team m anaged one other win when they
beat Fhnl 6-0.
Even though the 1928-29 season was for from successful the
Assumption fans turned out ,n
droves often 3,00 strong to watch
Father McGee's colourful team.
People who say that the mod.
.
ern game ,s more exc1ung than
that played in 1929 should have
seen the Michigan State Frosh Assumption game. In this on~
contest Jones of Michigan ran
back two kick-0ffs fo r touchdowns
and Assumption's Higgins slammed three punts for a phenomenal average of 62.5 yards, in a
44-0 loss to the Lansing athletes.

.

Editor's note: This article wa
taken from research done by
Bill Hallett. Coodooed MX't
week.

,~udy's
Barber Shop

0

For the finest In

PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2340 UNIVERSITY W.

Right Under The Br i dge

Con ve ni ent To Sto ff And Stud ~ ts

INTERVIEWS
FRANK
take on
W. judo
belt In
holding
gether.

YOUNG Is ready to
al I comets In the U. of
room. He'd give you a
the mouth, but lt' s
his decoll.tage to-

Representatives of Cominco Ltd. will
interview undergraduates, yraduates and
post graduates in engineering and honours
chemistry for summer and permanent employment
on the fol Iowing dotes:
•

NOVEMBER 23 and 24

-JOHN MURRAY

COOK'S

"Finest Cakes"
2133 Wyandotte W.
1662 Ott1w1 St.
1515 Tecumseh E.

252-0543
252-8325
254-0303

Further details ore available at your
University PI acement Office.

,

I

I

•
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Canadian college
bowl announced

Nov. clinic plans finalized ·
itive swimmer and coaching
women wimmer .
The wrestling seclloh will feature Lancer coach Gino Fracas,
formerly coach of the Univer lty
of Alberta team which won two
We tern Intercollegiate Athleti
A so c Ia t io n
hampion hips.
Coach Fracas will be joined on
the ,taff by Mr ,-..1 ike harratt of
the Uni ersiiy of Windsor School

Plan ha e been finalized for
the University of Windsor
lin1c
1n ba ketball,
w1mm1ng, and
wre,rltng which 1s cheduled for
,1turday, November II, 1967
1 he clinic which i ponsored by
the
hool of Phy 1cal and Health
ducauon of the university 1n cooperauon with the S.W.O.S .. A.
"'ill he onducted on a co-cducal1onal ba 1 3nd is open to 1n
,1ructor , coache , player·, and

of Physical and Health Education
taff who I recognized as one of
the out Landing officials 1n Western Ontario. It bas been emphas\lZCJ that th1 1 an introductory
...,. re thng clime and will deal w11h
(unJamentah. Tho e interested :n
the "'re tlmg clinic are a ked to
hnng along gyn1 gear tor actual
par1ic1pa11on in the holds co ered
1n the linic In add1t1on 10 'e ·
s1on · on offensive and defensive
"'re thng and the mechan1 s of
"'re,tlmg, there will be "re thng
hou1, and off1c1atrng dcmonstrat1ons m, olving Lancer wre tier-.

IJO',.

The "',mmrng and wrestling
,c 1100" of the clinic will be the
fir,1 pre entauons of the Un1ver"fl\ of WinJ,or 1n these areas .
I he ha l,.ctb.111 ecuon w,11 marl,.
the ,c\ enth annual pre..,entallon
11airman ot the w1mm1np
,ed1on Lancer oa h John
ash
,1nd I anccrette co.?ch, Jud} ar.
,er, ha,e ecurcd the erv1ces et
( l1,1ch John Hu ,c\ of Wa)ne
\t.1te L n1vcr\lt) won the PA
( h 1mp1on,h1p from 1962 through
I 9o, .,mJ in addiuon, his coa h·
mg career includes national, m1d<\tl,in11 , and ,tale champion . Ho
•, ..:urrently ch.iirman f the AA U
(. llnlmttlee anu \loa\
coach
,,: thc year in 1961
oach Hussc,
,,111 lecture on practice tcchniqui.:s,
,111.1i\',I\ ol ,crol,.c\ and turns. and
,, ill hJ,c film clip on 1rokc
.in.ii) 1s anu the mechanics of
v. m1-n1ng.
<..oa h Nash a n d
C oac, Jn er will also appear 0n
1!,c programme conducting esll)Os on nutrition and the compel( O·

hairman of the ba ketball e.:11100, Lan er oach Bob amarls,
thas lined up one of the finest
Jpanels in the seven year history
tOf the ba ketball chnic. The featLure pcaker will be Stu Aberdeen,
s1 !ant coach at the Universill
~qf Tennc see. oach Aberdeen b
no rncwcomer to Windsor ba ketball !fans as he formerly coached
the Acadia Urnver 11y A emen,
percmnial Maritime lntercollegiate
C hannpion · and traclit1onal top
•

So•rt,y
soccer
sc1uad
~~

•
\
•
~

:•

stops school craft
Late aturday on a rather soggy
fidu the
n1ver 1ty of Windsor
Lan er occer squad lied chooll rah 3-3 The Lancer team was
maue up of all- tars from the 1n·
terf acult league. For a team that
had ne er played together before
the> acquited themsclve well.
hoolcrnft opened the coring
""hen centre Joop Dorin scored
after JUsl fi e minutes of plav.
Sam aad howe er, slammed in
the fir,t of his two goals at the
thirteen minute mark . Donn, not
10 be outdo~c came nghl back
and put the v1s1tor ahead 2-1
before the quarter ended.
The second quarter
lowed
down con iderably and the only
scoring was a 20 footer b}'
Schoolcraft's Dan Robinson that
eluded Lancer goaltender Tom
Prinzing.
The third quarter w s a repeat
of the second. and no one seemed
to be able lo mount a concentrated attack. The founh quarter
saw the Lan~r break out and

ha1d 1l not been for upcrlative
go,ahending by Schoolcrafl's Al
Joi e, the Lancers would have
1wrned the game into a rout.
Keith Hurst finallv bro k e
uhrough Jose· armour with about
3 minute left to draw the Lan·
,cer wuhm one point. Then near
the 18 minute mark Saad blas1<:d
hi second goal of the game 10
tie the score.

BOX SCORFS
J l J 4
hoolcraft
I ance

2

I O 0

I O O 2

TORONTO (CUP) velop 10 the next two year

rivals on the .1oadian lntercolleg1ate National scene. The AcadJa
A.>.emen won four straight Manume hamp1on ·hip under oach
Aberdeen'
d1recuon, won the
IAU
Nauorral
lnterc~llegiate

The Canadian Colle~e Bowl i to 'de ·
into a national college football champ-

ionship.
Plans for the champion hip were announced Monday by Mor·

ns Reg1mbal, president of the CIAU.

.

This eason teams 1n the Maritime Intercolleg1ate Athletic As·
sociation, Central Canada Intercollegiate Football Conference, ~nd
the Western Jntercolleg1ate Athletic Associauon are in the running
for the Vanier Cup, awarded 10 the national championship team
For cheduhng reasons the enior Intercollegiate Football lea,
gue will not take part this year, but are expected to make room 1n
their schedule for a playoff game in future.
The 1967 playo!f · tructure will feature the winner of the
CIF against the winner of the MIAA in the Atlantic College
Bowl on Saturday, November 18. The victor will meet the top
WCIAA tea~ for the national championship 1n Toronto the follow
1ng weekend.
The IAU and the Canadian College Bowl, sponsors of the
l.hamp1on\h1p, plan to institute a \econd playoff game next year
Tenta11vely called the Prairie College Bowl, 11 would feature tbe top

hamp1on hip in 1964-65; were
finah\t · 1n 1962-63, and w«e repre ented 1n all National Champ·
10n htp from 1962 through 1965
(.oach Aberdeen I acknowledged
as one of the leading exponents of
the slow, Jehbcrate, -cor;,rol ~
proach 10 basketball.

Other basketball clinic panelists
arc Coach Jack Hool of A· ump
1100 High chool, 1966-67 Wtndsor
In 1tat1onal
and
All . Ontano
Champion . oach Winfield Henry
Central Highschool coach, who
tormerl)
coached Northeastern
Highs hoot and wa named J 964
Coa h of the Year Coach 8111
Foley of
athlo1c
entral H1ghchool, the 1966 Paro h1al oach
of the Year; and Lancer con.:h
Bob Samaras will also speak on
a sccuon of his book Bhtz Ba ket.
ball, dc.!hng with jump ball plays

WCIAA team aga10M the best o( the

IFC and

IFL al1crn1ng

>earl).

1 he

anad1an College Bowl 1s in lb thin.I ) car, and annual!}
turn, uvcr all net proceed, 10 the ( anauian ave J he C h1ldrcn Fund.
Pre 1ousl} team paruc1pa1ion was b} inv1ta11on

CIAU TOP TEN AS OF OCTOBER 15
I Queen\.
2. t J-ranc1s Xa, 1cr
3 1c. \1a,1cr
4
Toronto.
5. Alberta
6. Waterloo-I uthcran
7 C algar) .
8 Ouawa. 9. Carleton.
I O We tern Ontario .

.

FIRST GAME NOV. 8

Hockey_ Lancers drill at Riverside Arena
~ · FRANK ABBOTT

Bruner considered the best bet for the starling role),
the team I set. There are many new face, th1 · year,
but two who ~11ck out a being very promising are
Neil Donnelly at the uefen 1ve ~11100 and 8111
Wright at forward. When asked who 1mpre!.sed them
the most, Herm1 ton and \1cPherson declined c n
ment, keeping wuh their policy of refusing to smgleout one player above the other.-.. They did say how
ever, that this year's freshmen crop is every bn ns
good as last year, where the great~r part of the teams'
success could be auributed to first year men .
The coaches plan to tre s the offensive game as
Herm, ton explains, "There 1s no wa}' the other team
can score if you keep the puck m their end." This
does not mean a neglect of the defen,ive aspect of
the game but rather a coupling of overpowering
skating _and shaoung w11h a good force behind the
blueline.
•
The team appear., prepared for the pening of
the season, and we look forward iQ November 8
with an opllm1 tic attitude and a confidence that the
Lancers will hold their own throughout the schedule.

Exec fat has been worn off. kacing leg have
been put tnto shape, and the Un1ver 11y of Windsor
Lancers near readme s for their opemng e h1biuon
game against M!;~1aster University, November 8 at
Hamilton.
This I the 1mprcss1on gained a we ob eeyed
a recent pracllce at Riverside Arena . For ixty mm
utes, co coaches McPherson and Hermiston had the
team skating, hooting, practicing offensive maneuv·
ers, going through defensive plays, and skating some
more. Skating was stressed throughout as one drill
was succeeded by another the purpose being lo 10·
crease the s~d and mobility of the md1v1dual player
There was no chance to grab a quick breather as the
coache provided everyone with something to do at
a.II time . The team manager sat in the stands with
the coaches' predetermined schedule and indicated
when ll wru, 11me to proceed to the next drill, thus
avoiding unnecessary delays.
Except for the goalkeeper's pos1t1on, where
Baran1uk, Bruner, and Laurin are 1111 battling (w,ith

RALL YISTS!

Total
3
3

CONTINENTAL AUTO REPAIR
takes pride in sponsoring the

.,

f'Jst ANNUAL HOMECOMING RALLY''
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29
For

fast, dependable car care

with

guaranteed

workmanship

Consult:

JOHN at CONTINENT AL
1215 Wyandotte St. E.

254-1840

,

•
1

CANADIAN

T IS IS YOUR INVITATION TO

-

AMERICAN SEMINAR

Session One: Regionalism & Power Structures, Students(Ohio
State), Pat Wheelen, Windsor Star Columist
(Mon. 1:45 p.m.)
Session Two: Problems of Regionalism, Prof. Mason Wade
(UWO), James N. Minifie, CBC News. Tues.
9:30 p.ru.)
Session Three: Power Structures: An Enigma, Hugh Peacock,
MPP, and Nicholas Volk, U.S. Coosulate
General's office, Toronto. (Tues. 1:30 p.m.)
Session Four: Panel and Discussion Group. (Wed. 10 a.m.)

DISCUSSION GROUPS AFTER ALL SESSIONS
Student a ond Facuity Wei come

•

·

•

•
I

...
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ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK
Mary O'Brien
For her performance tn the intramural track meet and the
Western Invitational Track Meet Mary Q13rien has been chosen

by CHRIS MORGAN, MAC PRESIDENT
1 would briefly like to clarify what the Men' Athletic Council really
what its function is and what its objectives are.
The M.A.C. is a council of men con isting of an executive administrative body made up of a president, vice-president and representatives
from each of the ix participating faculties of thi university. The other
main body of this council is the commissoner staff. that is the men
who are in complete charge of a particular port for the duration of its'

1

sea.son.

Basically the function of the council is this: it offers and admisten:
a program of intramural sports for the pleasure and leisure of the men of
this university.
The council elitists for all the men in this institution, not just for
the super athletes. For example, those playing on a var ity team are not
allowed to compete in the intramural league. Furthermore students who
are or were professionals are also ex~luded from the program in that
particular port. In other words, the program is structured to appeal to
the men interersted 1n having fun and exercise by competing against
peers al least close to his ability.
The activities .are widely varied, ranging from Basketball to Curling.
The council I always open to suggestions by the students for added
acuvnies. One goo,d example 1s the attempts by the Council to start a
Rifle competition cof some son since interest 1n that sport bas become
evident. At this nnoment Murray Jones, the newly appointed commis·
s1oner for tht spo,rt 1s in the process of negotiating with the Windsor
Board of Education on the passibthly of obuuning rifles and a range
tor the competitiom Murray is faced with the task of obtaining insurance
rates, rental rees for lhe range, federal penniss1on for the use of the
11nes and endless smarls of red tape.
II must be notted therefore, that if an acuvity is practical and is
supported by the mien of the universily, that the MAC will, if the budget
allows, attempt to ffit lhe activity ioto the program for the coming year
with the facilities needed.
The ob1ectives of the Men's intramural sports council a.re precise and
the councils' ambuuons involve extending the MAC via subordinate
councils to the connmis.sioners of each span. For example the Hockey
1,.:urnn1•ntunvr- .,..w have> o m.-rnbe-r ff"Off'I ..,.h fa.oulc.y on hi.a council S.O
that participation nnay be kept up and suggestions relayed readily to the
r-.JAC. In this way the MAC will have more direct contact with the stud·
ent and the studlents with MAC.
Ano1her ambiltion of the council is to make sure that all participants
:ire competing agaimst players of their own calibre. This will involve an
e.>.tension of the S)ystem used in intramural Basketball where there is an
·•A" division and a "8" division for the less competent players.
The MAC is au> open, working council with an open workable program. The prograJTn 1s offered to and administered by the male students
of the university. Why not join the program and enjoy the fun, the
e~ercise, and the thrill of competition.

UWO hosts track meet
By LINDA HUCKLE
On Wednesday,, Oct 18, the
womens nck team journeyed to
London to compete in the Western Invitational !Meet. The other
schools competing were Waterloo,
Queens and McMastcr.
The meet was much more competitive than in previous years.
AU old Western records fell and
new marks wecc set in the 80
meter hurdles, the 220 yd. run,
the high jump, and the 880 yd.
run. The final tally placed McMaster first with 30 pts., and
Western and Waterloo were tied

for 29 points. Windsor placed
fourth.
Our best showing was in the
880 yd. run. Mary O'Brien's time
of 2:35 was ten seoonds ahead of
hor nearest competitor Sheila
Murphy also of Windsor. Mary
also received a third in the high
jump and a fifth in the javelin.
Heathct' Sinclair, another Windsor competitor, placed fourth tn
lhe di.sew.
Yesterday, Windsor hosted its
first Invitational Meet with teams
irom Western, McMaster and
Waterloo competing.

Women uninterested
By Jm Becln•rick
Last Monday night the Women's Athletic Council sponsored
an Activity Night for all women
on campus. It was poorly attended.
The purpose of the program
was not only to offer recreation
for an evening, but al.so to introduce the exteodve pro,ram of
intramural spot, at the Univer·

sity. By participatina a few women learned lbit intramunls COD·
sists not only o 'the old standby,'

ad beeketball, t,ur
also praenll n,v oppor1unities in
'
table tamil. )do ud tenc1n1.
of voUeybtll

At the Activity Night each girl
was urged to participate in organ·
ized games of volleyball, badminton and basketball in order to
become more acquainted with the
rules of the games and to gain
the feeling of participating with
otben. It was hoped and expected
that more women would partake
in this preliminary to the intra-

mural pro,ramme.
Intramurall begin next week
with badminton and volleyball.
We hope that Monday's turDOUl
ijnoc an indication of the partici·

patian which can be expected for

women'• intramural

IJ)Oltl.

Athlete of the week.
Mary is a native of Oldcastle, Ontario, and 1s a graduate of
Essex County High School. She is currently in the third year of
the Physical and Health Education Program and i looking forward to teaching after her graduation from the University.
Last Thursday in the Western Invitational track meet Mary
finished 10 yeards ahead of her nearest competitor in the 880 with
a time of 2.35. She also finished third in the High Jump with a
leap of 4'9" and fifth 1n the Javelin with a toss of 75'9".
ln the intramural track and field meet Mary won the 880
with a time of 2.37 and the Javelin with a throw that traveled 79'9".

MISS O'BRIEN

Engineers lead soccer league
By Joe Lukes
The defending.champion Engineers moved into the lead in the
\nterfaculty Soccer race on Thursday night with a decisive 6-2 win
over Arts II which regulated the
former league-leaders to the runner-up spot.
Led by Captain Jorge Merino'
five goals, lhe Plumbers rolled up
a 4-1 half-time lead and nev:!r
looked back at the senior Artsmen, who hopelessly outclassed,
were never in the game from the
opening whistle. Sam Saad added
the other goal for the winners,
while George Rapaich scored
twice for the losers, both goals
coming on penalty shots.
The following evening witn~ssed a double default between Commerce and Arts I, neither of
whom fielded a team. The form·
er, however, are protesting the
decision on the grounds that they
had some players available but
not dressed.
Action in the league for this
past week was rounded out Monday evening when the Engineers
clashed with Science in the two
teams' final game of the season.
Jn that game the Engineers soundly trounced their opponents 7-0
to virtually clinch top spot. Jorge
Merino was again the man of the
hour for the winners, scoring two
goals in each half, one on a pen·
iwty shot Sam Saad added two
more, and Zoltan Schreindlcr
rounded out the goal parade with
a counter late in the game.
Switching to extra-mural soccer, on. Saturday last a select
group of soccer players from the
school played an cx.hlbition game
against Walkerville Collegiate nt
Shore Acres Park. The game was
outlawed by the Athletic Depart·
ment who (elt, and perhaps rightly
so, that a Joss of face for the
University would accompany a
defeat on the field. Happily it
didn't come to that as Walkerville went down to a 9-1 defeat.
There is something to be said,
however, against the outlawing of
the game. Walkerville, though a
High School, bas a formidable
team. This was shown by the results of the two games the team
played against St. Clair College
(who apparently were not afraid

of losing face) : 1-1 and 4-2 in
favour of St. Clair. The Lancer
Soccer team bas two official games
scheduled against St. Clau, and
from the results ltsted abov~ it
would seem that if Sl. Clair is a
worthy opponent for the Lancers
then so is Walkerville. Then, c.00,
whatever happened to the old
idea of it's not how you win but
how you play! So what if we bad
lest? A dozen of the University s
best soccer players bad enourh
spu1t and desire to pay the referees out of their own pockets. This
should be ample proof that the
threeex.htbition games the Lancers
are allowed per season are not
enough. Consequently ~ne suggesLJon that might save lhe Athletic
Department the headache and tl..i.!
risk of losing face is te. provide
the future Lancer Soccer teams
with a greater variety and numt-er

of what u considers worthy opponents. In that game on Saturday Lhe goal-scorer for the unofficial Lancers were
Bran.:h
Greaves with 3, Brother Joseph
Graumans wilh 2, Sam Saad,
Jorge Merino, Steve D'A1ge, a.,d
Zoltan Schre1ndler.
Interfaculty Standings (excludlilg
the -,protested Commerce-Arts I
game):

w L T

F A Pts.
7 16 2 7
8 4
0 11
l
1
0 3
0 0 11 0
0 2 9 I)

3 0
Engineers
2 I
Arts II
1 0
Commerce
0 3
Science
0 2
Arts 1
S::oring Leaders:
Jorge Merino (Eng.) 9 (Goals)
George Rapaich (All) 5
Sam Saad (Eng.)
3
Br. J . Graumans (All) 3
'
Joe Lukes
(Co-Commissioner)

•

•

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE
•
"YOUR ON CAMPUS SERVICE STATION"

PHONE 256-5036
WY AHDOTTE & PATRICIA

PUBLIC SERVICE

OF CANADA
Will you graduate in 1968 with a minimum of 8 full-year
courses• in one or more of the follow.i ng disciplines?

ECONOMICS
SOCIOLOGY
STATISTICS
•
DEMOGRAPHY
MARKETING
ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY
If yes, the PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA can offer
interesting and challenging positions to you as:

ECONOMISTS
STATISTICIANS
SOCIOLOGISTS

ROIERT'S

Our recruiter will visit the Placement Office of the
University of Windsor on November 16 and 17.

Ho,se • of

Artange with your placement office for an interview
to discuss career opportunities in the Public Service
of Canada.

Colft,res
• For those who will have less tb111 the required
number of courses there may be opportunities for
STUDENT

DISCOUNT

1915 WY AMDOTTE W.

further education and careers as Labour Market
Analysts. Check with your Placement Office.
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11IE b\.NCE

-HUGH PEACOCK
-

IN LIVING COJOR

Can-Am Seminar draws celebrities
A natiooal CBC tolevision personality and the newly~lected
NOP member for Windsor West
wlll highlight the new "big-name"
approach of the SAC CanadianAmencao Seminar next Monday •
'
through Wedne,day,
James M. Minifle, CDC Washington correspondent, well-known
to Wmdsor television viewers,
wll speak Tuesday at 10 p.m. on
"Regional I uences versus Central Power in the U.S."
Hugh Peacock, NDP upset
winner 10 the recent provincial
elecuon, will talk Tuesday afternoon (1 :30 p.m.) on "Canada.
The Democratic Myth". All ses1ons will be held in the formal
lounge of the Un1vers1ty Ceotre.
peaker co-ordmator for the
m1nar 1s M 1ke Crawley (Ill
Arts)
" De pite our success m arranging big-name speaker , the CanAm Seminar rema10s studen<onented", said an-Am chainruin
C,eorge Richards.
tudent delegates and student
speaker will converge on Wi.nd-

WYSIYNSK11
TO RESIGN
•

Ri k Wy zynski, President
of the
1uden1 Council announced this week, his mtent100
10 resign as prC51dent, al next
\1,ccl \ meetmg.
The reason he ga \'e were
"personal, academic and not
cnlirely un:xpected "
The editor of the Lance 11nd
Paul Montclair- mith, said "Why
1 didn't he do tt soo_n_er_?_"-- - ~

I

sor from Notre Dame, Toledo,
CoJumbt.a, MSU and Miclugao,
Carleton and Mount Allison Uruvers,ty
Big-name speakers sessions have
been shortened to proHde for
more student d1SCu 100 groups
led by seminar speakers. Local
tudents are expected to crowd
discussion groups. Many cla,,,.,,

in &.ooomics and Pohtica.l Si·
ence have been cancelled tor tle
tthru-day seminar.
Other non-student speakers m
elude Oiar~es Volk, iofonnatJor
officer of the American coo.suJate's office lD Toromo, and Dr. '
Ma.son Wade of the Hilrory Department, Univers1ty of We.atern
Ontario.

. HOMECOMING
WEEKEND EVENTS
l

Official Opeoioa
-queen candidate,

Dance
Welcome Party

(AJ UJllJll')

9:00 p.m.
Sat. Oct. 28
Punch Bowl
11:001.m.
(Alumni)
11 :00 a.m.
Parade
Wine cl Cheese Party 4:00 p.m.
Semi-Formal

(Alumni)
Homecoming Ball
(Alumni)
Chad Mitchell cl
Serendipity Singen
Road Rally

Hustlers ·Handbook
released in 3 weeks
All you hot -headed, heavy hearted he-male hustlers will have to
k.eep your cool for three more weeks. That 1s when your "Handy Hw
tiers Handbook" will be available in a nicely bound, clearly written,
lucidly phrased, soc:1aJly acceptable form.
This year the people responsible for the production of the Student
wde Mane Durocher and Grazyna Kolowicz decided to make use
of the mtracac1es of modern technology. Instead of spending hundreds of
man (girl?) hours typing up the Guide, they decided to utihze the data
on file m the computer center. It would be a 1mple task mdeed to ask
the Computer to reproduce the names, addresses and telephone numbers
of the tudents on campus, by tappmg the fund of knowledge kept 1n its
memory banks.
It 1s at this pomt that complications set 1n It seems that for various
rea on , the computer cards were ifot sent down from the Registrars
Office unltl somellme last Thursday. A master copy of the statJsllcal mformation was run off and taken to the print shop last Friday.
Mr. W. Ellis of duplicating services has two of his three machmes
running full 11me to produce the number of copies necessary to satJ fy
the demand. After printing, the pages must be colJected. Then Arcadia
Press will bind the Guide, and you the tudents hall have them.
Aside from 1echnolog1cal and 1nter-0ffice problems, there was a
<.lefinlle lack of co-operauon on the part of the students. The deadline
for recording change of addres was Oct. 3. Many students ignored tJus.
There i also the fact that there are 3300 udents listed in the book.
The sheer volume of 1nformat1on ha 1ts own inherent problems.
For those tuden who may deplore th1 lack of efficiency there 1s
one option left. Be at the print shop - Duplicating Services, tomorrow
morning and lend a hand.

I

Fri. Oct. 27
1:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

8:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
· Sun. Oct. 29
1:00 p.m.

Mall
Mall
Ambe•vdor
Auditorium
Cafe\eria
Assumption

Lounge
Faculty Alumni
Lounge
Ambassador
Auditorium
St. Deni, HaU
Patricia Road
in front of Library

CUS Refer endum valid
The results of the CUS refer-

Co martin said that there wa,
only one phone call they were

endum were accpeted by the Students Council on Mooday of thi.5
able to trace that was after the
week.
deadline and that ,t was not mfluThe recommendation of the
entJal.
CUS investigation committee was
to accept the results of the finaJ
Regarding the graduates who
count which was a 24 vote margin
were not allowed to vote, he said
to remam in CUS. The other
that thCl'e were only ten and th11t
recommendauon was ithat the depfive could have gone one way and
uty returning officer replace the ., five the <><her.
SAC president as chief returning
officer, because the president
Robert Somers, External Af.
hould be taking stands on confairs M1n1 ter, criticized t h e
tro\ersial issues.
motion. '"Can we accept this as
Joe Comartm, Arts II, spokesa mature poll? Even if one person
man for the investigation comwas deprived of a vote, the whole
m1tlee said that lbe mistakes made
thing should be aonhilated. It is
m the countJng were "due to
absurd, undemocratJc and unparlhuman errors".
iamentary."
•

'

•

\

YOU THINK YOU 'VE GO T IT BAD DEPT.

NASA official speaks on stress in space
By Alm Gordon
Although he was in 1ted to deliver a paper al the Psych Sympo~tum last Thursday, Col. C. Borrnan, the Amencan Astronaut,
was, tor vanous reasons 1.mable
to accept. Even though h 1 s
replacement Dr. J . F. Kubis lacked the fame and glamour o( the
astronaut,he did manage to inform
the ympos1um of the tress of
p'ace Flight To this end he 1s
qualified tn his own nghl.
Dr. Jo eph F Kubis has a h:.l
of credentials that sound like a
pedigree. He was a professor m
the P ychology Dept. o( Fordham
University. He is a consultant on
lie detection to the city, state,
and federal authorities. He 1s a
medical advisor to NASA's Science and Technology Counctl.
HIS maJor research has been done'
10 the fields of he detection and
emotional responsiveness. He i
al.so a psychomau,cian.

flights was used to develop the
techniques and ideas implemented
in successive flight . Before this
flight there were two ph1losoph1e
as lo the purpose of the astronaut
Was the per on manning the vein.
cle to manipulate 1t at all, or Wit
he to extSl and bave no control
what oe,er? It was decided that
the astronaut was to act as an
intelligent over-ride. Dr. Kubis
noted that over 50 per cent of the
flights made by the U .. would
net have reached I.heir objectives
if the astronauts were not allowed
to control the vehicle at different
stages.

The paper he delivered did not
deal expres.,ly and exclusively with
the inner pycboloaicaJ strcs.ses of
an individ ual astronaut. Rather,
Dr. Ku bis deaJt With the 1tres1e1
of spaoe flight in a m uch broader

seote .

Dr. Kubis diacuw.d bis topic
witbm the framework of the dlffermt uaoosut pro,rama. The
more «nplex the project, the
more Oil nipla the me aea.
Ja cbt Men:wy proaram ~e
rnafD objlcliYe W I I aurvi v~I.
Tben ata• oc1sf d r•lfonl af veo

'°

Hie IUPII.-;, NW. ....,..uare,
£VS I Pf I I . . . . . . i 101. blDod
JM I I !rt 111d 111,ndae fnbjr
adnn
1 red oa ._ aDd ortr r

•*

o ...

Kua11

1be most important aspect of
the G emni proaram was the rendezvous. There was ttrong strea
p laced oo the aatrooau ta ability
to perform in dockina and extravehicular activity.

In

the

latest ptopam,

the

Apollo, the 1D01t important problem ,vil} be that of laodioa, There

ii UIC difficulty that impact

OD

nauts. llus will cause compUcations in their performance smcc ·
the astronauts wtll have too much
to do 1n too little urne. There 1s
a great deal of uncertainty involved with lunar activity - temperature, radiation effect&, etc.
The psychological criteria for
astronauts are quite specific. They
must have superior ability in
mathematics and therr knowledge
of space. They must have drive
and creat1v1ty. They should have
the ability to tolerate close association and 1solat1on. They must l>e
able to funcllon and adapt in unfam1l1ar surroundings. They must
be m1SSion motivated. They should
be without impulsivity and have
the ability to take ~ without
motor acti\.ity. Afttt the selection
process NASA accepted five men
out of fourteen hu ndred appUcants
The United States is now considering space flights of up to
1000 days. This in itself has its
own unique complications. On
extended flights there have be!n
problems such as chan&ina attit u~ toward people. 1be astronaut is integrally involved with;
a km o f accuracy and drive on
non-GSCDtial tasks; feeling of irritability; loss of aroup intepity.
Dr. Kubis ooocluded bis paper
with the idea that
n need
for an orbiting space lab. Tbia will
be especially
bi SfCSmation for Iona fliabts to check n>
actiom and the "I don't
encountered oo the pouod. Al
orbitina 1p1ce lab can be md to

c:a1111

,s,..•--- --· ~·

•

•

know1"

aet • up now forms of beleviour
d•map to the
and ID evaluate tbe inrncdom
cxcunion module. If eo. there will
be • help avnihbll ·IO ·the • 2 o- .. ..ot . m• te
...

landina may

Students will find the Yellow
Pages one of the most useful reference books around. LoQking
for Shakespeare? You'll find his
works at book stores, libraries
or record stores. Want to write
like Shakespeare? Other than the
inspiration, you'll find everything
you need at stationery stores,
office equipment stores and typewriter dealers. And, if you're
thinking about stagi ng a Shakespearian play - the Yellow Pages
will help you find costumes, theatrical equipment, lighting fixtu res and sound systems. Yes
all's well that ends well whe~
you make it a habit to look first
in th e Yellow Pages.

let yo~.fin ers do t~e walking

·---------~

•
I
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AND WHERE
ARE YOUR
BUCCAN-

1
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For those of you who·

are still waiting .

LIZ CHAPPLE, ARTS Ill was crowned lent
I

fri day os the Homecoml ng Queen for 1967.
Lit wi 11 be ouctioned off today ot the al ave

market as a part of ttle share campaign. You con
be King For A Day.

.

-THE CO.JNT

Student reps acclaimed by SAC
Robert Desramaux, Arts Rcp·escntative and George Richards
were elected by acclaimation, at
the SAC meeting this week, to be
the two remaining student senator on the Senat~
Ke\ 1n Park and D ave Rem©
with their extensive expenence in
this capacity did not run for the
positions.
_ -Monday night's meeting saw the
resignations of President RJck
Wy zynski and External AffaITT
M mister Robert Somers made
off1c1al.
Also dealtb with at this meeting was the ratification of the
new consututton of Info '67/68.
The constitution now states: Article I. Name: The name of this
organ1zat1on shall be INFORMATldN'67, hereinafter N:ferred to
as the committee.
ArtJcle II: Purpose and Function.
The purpose and function is to
provide personal assistance to
American students considering becoming Canadian residents and
citiuns.
Article III: Composition: The
committee's executive is compcsed
of the chairman, the secretarY
treasurer, and the counselling director. Any student of the University of Windsor may be a member
of the commitee. The executive
shall be elected annually from the
membership of the committee.
Article IV: Relation to the Uni·•ersity of Windsor: The oommil<ee shall not in any publication

state that it is a committee of tbe
Uo.ivenity of Windsor, or of any
aroup within the uo.iveraity. The

above may not be interpreted to
mean that the comrruttec cannot
accept assistance in whatever form
from the University of Windsor
or from any group within the
Un1vers1ty of Wmdsor; the comm1tte shall not use the Univen.1ty
of Windsor as their mailing address.
Article V : Bylaws and Amendments: The committee may from
time to time enact bylaws and
amendments to this Constitution
by a vote ot two-thirds of the
membership of the comnuuee.

Gambling 10 the Grotto .vas
discussed at thL'i meetmg and ll
waa moved that a letter be sent to
the students regarding the pree ence of money on the table in
the Grotto.
Also at this meeting a decision
was made regarding open decas100mak1ng ID the Senate. Ke 10 Park
said that It would be better to
know the discussion bebJnd the
motion introduced rather than
Just the minutes of the mect10g
which give only the motions as
they were passed.

Rights violation reported
At about 4 p.m. Sunday afttr0000, Michael Longmuir (Arts 11)
along with three of bis friends
from the Internallona.l Students
Organization entered the Grovedale Tavern in K1ogsv1lle and
crdercd supper.
The waitress after taking their
orders returned with the bar
tender who asked them for their
proof. Finding they had none that
would sallSfy him they all changed
their order from beer to milk.
However thts did not seem to satisfy him as he kept asking them
questions about their place of
btrth.
Finally, exasperated they left
but as they left Michael who was
the last one to leave wu told,
"It's not becawe of you but because of your friends."

This incident wu repeated several trmea on Sunday when more
Weat Iodiao 1tudeot1 attempltd to

eoaa

the tavern.

All the international students
were 10 K1ogsville that Sunday in
or<ler t.o see Jack Mmer's bird
sanctuary.
Eileen Boiea, president of the
organization said that a complaint
had been reg1Stered with the Windsor 01 is1on of the Ontario Human RJgbts Commission.
Mike Mareoteue, Commissioner for the Wmdsor district of this
Commission said that the restaurant owner could be made to
change his policy. If, however,
he refused to do this he could
be taken to the court in Toron&o
and tried for dncrimination in an
Ontario Court of Law.
When coot.acted, Al Pierce,
owner of the Orovedale Tavern,
dented the charges as nothing but.
"a crack o' slut." And, "I have
beard nothing else but Jhia for
the last four days. As far as I'm
concerned,. you can above the
whole thina up your us."

"Btillabit."
Al Pierce bung up the phone.

•

Was Homt!com1ng a success?
"Yes, except the parade." said an
un1dent1fied Alum.nu,. Th! was
the most controversial event of
the entire weekend. Who was to
blame? The accusing finger pomt
to the Windsor Police. Bob Tinline. parade chairman, said that
the pollce started to move the
parade out ahead of time because
the floats were blocking traffic.
Accord.mg to Gerry Roth, social
director, the poltce thought that
everything was organized and
ready to go "and there was no
one there to say that it wasn't.
The parade had already tarted
before all the floats were there,"
be said.
Publtc1ty also t..as d1 organized.
Signs whtcb were posted around
the Centre and letter sent to
alumni stated that the parade
would be seen at 2 ;00 p.m But
the pamphlets handed out to students last week gave the starting
time as I I 10 a.m . Tinl1ne said
that he and Roth went to see Mr.
Rod Scott, Alumni Secretary two
weeks before the parade but Mr.
Scott was n.ot there. They went
to mform him of the official time
that they had set. Mr. Scon said,
"We had to send out notices to
lumni four weeu m advance and

we were not able to get together
with the students." Toe official
time set for the parade was 12:00
p m. OD Saturday.
Mr. Scott sajd that he was told
by Roth at 11 :30 a.m. on Saturday that the parade would not be
leaving before 1~45 p.m. This Wl13
before Roth got downtown to find
that it had already started.
Roth immediately telephoned
the Centre and told them what
had happened. Since the Annual
Alumni Meeting was already uo-

-

• •

derway ootlung could be done.
Mr. Scott said "It was due to a
lack of commurucaoon and I'm
not blam1ng anyone. Many alumni
were irritated with me· but I apologized and sa1d that it wouldn't
happen again ."
Father Ruth bad this to say,
"There was bad scheduling and
a big mix-up when the police interfiered . I was a Little peeved
when I got down there to see that
the parade had already gone by.
But it's really none of my business "
Roth said that the last onethird of the parade was Vtrf disorganized Some of tbe floats were
missing and the Homccollllilg
Queen had not arrived when the
first haJf had started to move out.
"This was all a mJsunderstand1og
and l 'm not blaming anyone," he
said.
Tinline stated that the people
directly involved and also other
students knew that the parade began at noon. "The police made
the floats lea,e five to ten m1n·
ute:1 earlier. The
de mO\'ed
fast, faster than olhct years," he
said
Mr. Scott says sunp\y "We're
1\

happened."

DON'T MISS

25 ROATS
J

8J\NOS

es.

han in front o1
Uni •• sity Ubrary
lJrwws,ty Avanua
200 PM.

Kiervin ward five candidate
British subject?
Over 21?
Arc you a ratepayer or tenant in the city of Wmdsor?
Then you can help elect Jack K1ervin to the position of alderman
on the city county for Ward five.
Who is Jack Kiervin?
Last year he was the students council in the position of Mini ter of
External Affairs. In the last three years a a tudent interested m student
affairs be bas served as a hardY4)rluog member of a great number of
committees here at be university.
He has worked on the committee that helped to draw up the constitution of the Assumption Highlanders, the former mens residence
council.
He worked on the parking committee in an effort to help alleviate
that situation.
He worked on the Centre expansion committee and as a result of
bis diligence and the others on the committee the SAC area is to be
partitioned into student.. tudent offices. (Although there is no longer many
people to fill them.)
Jack Kicrvin graduated last year, an 'A' average student, from the
department of Political Science. At present he is a graduate assistant
with that department. He is aware of a great many of the issues and ha!
attended a number of the council meeting5.
Jack feels that since most of the people of the City of Windsor arc
between the ages of l 5 and 40 that someone should al least voice their
opinion in municipal affairs, and he feels that he bas the enthusiasm and
the dynamism to inject the council with in order that the inherent prob
lems that face the city may get solved.
What are the problems?
Sewage, housing, roads, packs and reaeation. Jack has a p,d
knowledge of tbeae and other areas of neglect that be intends to see
taken care of when be gets elected.
Dr. W. White, bead of the Department is to nominate Jack at the
nomination meeting later this month.

•
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MlDDLhBURY, Vt. lCUP PS) - Picture f.or a moment a freshman gul at tlu.s small picturesque Vermont college huffling through her
campus mat.I during oneotat.100 week.
Sbe pick up one item - a school calendar . .• shuffle, huffle ...
the next is an ad brochure adverltsing super-ski wear . . . huffle, shuffle
then a membership plea from some obscure campus organization
. shuffle, shuffle . .. then a btrlh control information letter with a
male condom enclosed .. . shuffle, bufA btrth control informauon letter with a male co.adorn enctosed?

HELP-URGENT-H::.LP
Students are needcrl to help collate and prepare the tudcnt Guide.
U you are interested, b~ing your body and that of a friend .
TIME: 9:00 AM. Saturday, Nov 4, 1967 .
PLACE: Duplicating Sel'Vlc . Basement of Wind or Hall.
WHO'S INVITED: You are

•••
subm1

Today is the deadhne for
ion for the first edition of the
<., NERATION. Pro e, poetry. and an work I being received in the
Lance office now. Submi ions received after today will be considered
for the econd editton.

Yes.
An anonymous writer al Middlebury, m fact , sent out a letter lo
all freshmen girl conta1nmg birth-control 1nfonnauon Some of the
letters also included sample condoms .
The letter, unauthonzed by the college, suggested that girls who
wished to get a prescnpuon for b1rth -control •p1U should assume a mar
ne<.1 1dent1ty and go to a doctor 10 a neighbouring town . It gave the prices
of certain contracepltves .
Middlebury's medical director, Dr. Wilham Parton, said that the
1nfonnation was generally sound. He questioned only one section, m
which the writer unphed that any "b1g-<:1ty" doctor could give m1scar·
nage inducing rnJecllons.

•••

PSYCH CLUB -

Dr Spellman, Head of the Asian tudies Depart
ment, to speak on the Psychology Appeal of Zen Budh1 m and Hinduism : Monday, Wedne day I I; 4·30 - Place to be announced

•••

The Sadie 1· coming. When Saturday. Nov 11 . 9·00 to 12:30.
Where: Un1ver ity Centre cafeteria Wear Blueieans and pigtail . Who:
You and Lil Abner What· Roundabout Why: Hu tiers have more fun
Incentive: Free moonshine. Mu 1c Robert Walker and the 1ght Raiders.
Price: $2.00 (pays Marrym' am for hitching you and L'il Abner ) Spon
sored by: University Councill for Women.
The following compani,es will be i{lterviewing on campus next
week , Nov. 7, 8, 9, & 10.
olgate Palmolive Ltd.
Ontario Public Serv.1ce Connmiss!on
Steel Company of Canada
Shell Canada Ltd
McDonald, Currie & Co.
Noranda Mines Ltd.
Armstrong Cork Canada Lt.d.
Public Service Commission
Arthur Anderson & Compamy
Canadian General Electric Co. Ltd .
Ban!! 011 Company Ltd.
Ontario Water Resources Co>mmlsslon
See your Student Placenn ent Office to arrange tor interviews,
Room 167 DIiion .

•••
CONFUCIUS SAY mon who
drink on float have crack
up because of crack down.
-THE COUNT

LIDO

CLEANERS
Tailors
·Reparr s · Alter ations · Storage
Sh ir t Launderers
l O"c Di scount on ca sh & carr y onl y
"Ask For It"
Phone 254-8122
2508 Dougall Rd.

McDonald, Currie &

10RONTO (CUP) - York student kidnapped a local radio pers·
onality and threw Metro Toronto police i.nto chaos Thursday. .ind five
tudents were held for questioning.
The tuJents involved 1n the kidnap bid for Jungle Jay Nelson of
CHUM were stopped by everal cruisers a they sped away from the
~1at1on in a 1934 Packard hearse.
A httle old lady pas.sing by reported a gang of thug armed with
machine guns and revolvers were holding up the station and forcibl y
abducting Nelson.
The police radio alert brought dozens of .,.officers to the scene of
a massive traffic jam of photographer , reporters, and onlookers.
The officers had been advised to exercise extreme caution 10 stop
pmg the hea.rse.
Jungle Jay and the group readily surrendered their water p1Stol and
.broken air guns at the police station.
As Jungle Jay said, "It was panic city, man."
After a stern lecture from Metro officers on juvenile college pranks,
the kidnappers and their radio DJ captive returned to the York campus
to kick off the United Appeal campaign.

Ccmpany

-

,

CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS

'I like to

Representatives from cour firm w i ll be on campus

NOVEMBER 8, 1967
(Also November
To

14

I like to

tro handle overflow, 1f any)

v1ews

•

•

"Ever since I can remember
I've wanted the sort of job where
I could meet people and help them
with their problems . As a
London Life group insurance salesman ,
I can do this. I help Toronto
businessmen provide comprehensive
protection for their employees
When I sell a plan to a
corporate executive or to a
small factory owner, I follow up
by exp la in Ing the benefits to the
employees . My Company' s service
Is something they need and it is
recognized as the best of Its type
in Canada . In addition ,
my work daily exposes me
to every facet of the business world
The opportunity to learn is tremendous ."

ore

ovoi loblre

through

the

Un i versity

Placement Office.

ATTENTION ...... ~,
GRADUATES
•

'

Rusty Goepel graduated ,n commerce
from the University of British
Columbia in 1965 . Now with
London Life in Toronto , he advises
clients on a range of group insurance
benefits including life Insurance.
health coverage, income replacement.
end pension plans. To learn more
about a career as a group Insurance
specialist , see your placement
officer. Or write to the
Personnel Department.
London Life Insurance Co.,
London. Ontario .

The NoronJo Group of Companies offers a wide range
of opportunities to university graduates with ability
and 1n1t1otive. Brood diversification promises success··
applicants unusual scope to develop skills and

gain experience in their fields of spec1oli zat1on. The
policy of the Group to select personnel from w1 th1 n
our compunies to fill key positions as they open up,
makes it possible for a trainee to travel widely and,
over the years, to get exposure to a great vori ety of
rob situations which will help prepare him for super·
visory ond odmin1strotive duties.
noronda Group representoti ve

here

NOVEMBER

9

wi II

to interview

be on compu s

applicants

from

among prospective grodLOtes. Appointments con be

mode in advance througl the University Placement

.

..

Rusty Goepel, a London Life group insurance specialist in Toronto

Further information ond arrangements for 1nter-

A

I

ancl

1nterv1ew students for positions ovodobl e

to graduates in all di!sc1pl1nes.

ful

•

•

Office

(253-4232 -

Ext. 2(9 .

•

•• ••

•
•
•

• NM •

•

• •••

NOIANDA MINES GROIP Of COMPANIES

•

•
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Neanderthals psyched out
from the Uby

y, Van ou~tr

By Jane Kennon
ng1ncer arc c; n1cal and de:.
tru ll\le authontanan , a UB
taff p ycholog1 t aid Monday
The p ycholog1 t, who a ke~ to
remain anonymou , said engineer
operate 10 a ng1d t, pe of oc1al
tructure
hi make them 1ntol
erant and 1n on 1derate of basic
human and ocial value .
Their prank 1llu trate a lack
of adequate educauon for engineer , he said
"The; arc being trained, like
omcone train lion , but they .. re
not being educated "
Engmee~· work load does not
allow for ,tud1es 1n the humaniti~s. This results 1n a 'What's in
it tor me?' attitude and a gencr.il
la k cf moral con 1der.H1on
" n indi 1dual might feel remorse after the prank ha gone
too· far. but the group pre cncc
or the mob generate\ enough emot1dn to make the de tructive actlv'
11y ccm le s erious
mebod; mu\t take tep to
tell thcn1 v. hat other people think

r there will be no curbing them,
• he aid.
" very year pranks are more
dcstructi e; phy 1cal abuse and
pr perty d.1mage are now ynonymou w11h engtneer's. tunt ."
The p ycholog1 t said he did not
"ant to be 1ndentificd because his
ff ice · were clo e to the engineering bu1ld1ng. He atd he fcarcJ
cbJcct would be thrown through
h1 wmdow.
Meanwhile, Alma Mater Soc1·
ety trea urcr Dave Hoye confirmed the cngmet!ring undergraduate
ocicty will pay for an 1nc1dent
Thur day m which 13,000 cop1e
of The Ubyssey were destroyed.
Ubyssey editor Danny toffman
aid the re{i-Jackets who -destroyed
hur day\ edition did $1,000
worth -0f property damage
But, he said, more than $ 00
of it wa co,cred by advertising
revenue ·.
Thi revenue was recovered by
printing a !>CCond pre run of the
Thu~day cd1uon The econd run
v.as di\tnbuted on campu early
Friday.

THE CENTENNIAL

NOVEMBER J, 1967 -

252-0543
252-8325
254-0303

Topic: "WAS JESUS A HIPPIE?"
Chaplain: R~v. V. E ,...c Ea hern Th. 0.
EveryonP Welcome

•'

ENGINEERING, HONORS SCIENCE,
•

COMMERCE, HONORS ECONOMICS
•

GRADUATES REQUIRED
in the following
departments:
..,

presents for your

•

•

FINANCE - SYSTEMS

viewing pleasure
•

CATHERINE
McKINNON

•

1nce hell anada' . ucce. dep nd to a great extent on ound~
technical knowledg and achievements much of the trengt.h of
our company Ii
in th d v lopm nt and performanc
of our

and
THE TRAVELLERS

ngine r . sci nti u and olh r pr fe

1ona\

Opportunitie · for graduate "1th Bachelor and \la t r.., degr es
ex.i t 1n mo t of the compan.\, 's maJor department \\e 1n, 1te ,ou
to peak with hell'srepre entat1ve to obtain career 1nfonnat.Jon

f

heck with your placement offic
chedule · and further detail

)

for compan} booklet • interview

CAMPU-S INTERVIEW DATES
.
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the Ontario Public Service
recognizes the U
•

in opportunity
Parellel 1ng the dramat ic changes 1n the
Province of Ontario in recent years, and often
directly responsible for them, are continuing
developments 1n government planned to keep
pace with the dynamic growth of the province.
To ma intain its up-front position, the Ontario
Public Service must continually bring 1n new,
young personnel with fresh ideas.
As on employer, the Ontario Public Service
offers sol orie s equal to those of pri vote em-
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ONTARIO
PROVINCE OF OPPORTUNITY

J

SUNDAY, NOV. 5. '11130 A.M.
In A11umption College Chapel
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UNITED CHURCH SERVICE

COOK'S
" Finest Cakes"
2133 Wyandotte W.
1662 Ottawa St.
1515 Tecumseh E.
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ployment, self-development programs and
profess ional advancement; excel lent vocation
and other fringe benefits.
For the new graduate who wants to be involved in decision making and formulating
public policy at on early stage in his career,
government employment holds the answer.
It's on amazing era 1n which we live. A career
with the Ontario Public Service wi II make you
on i mportont port of It.

Campus interviews of interest to graduates and undergraduates in ARTS,
SCIENCE, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION and COMMERCE
will be conducted:

Nove,11 ber 7, 19&7

Contact your Placement Office
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the students of the University of Windsor (Ontario). Press
offices are located on the second hoor of the Universit)'
Centre. Subscription rat 1 - SS per year.
Entered aa '!le co nd --;, ~..~nit·,J • a, th.. Post •Office of
Canada, the LANCE is a member of the Canadian University
of Windsor or Students' Admirustretive Council.
The LANCE will ace pt fo r publication letters to the
ditor provided that they are signed and typed, doublespa d. Pseudonym may be used for a good reason if th
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EDITORIAL

.
\

, t..oc

Tot column wa wntten 10 an
e treme late of de air on :i
g I o o my No,ember afternoon
Ther will be no apolog1e for
\.OCJbulary, Dr Leddy.
o-editor John (the Belovl'd
One) and I flipped a aollar (having no1hmg mailer on u at the
1ime) to ee which of us two would
"rile the ed1tonal this week. I
lot
The problem 1s, you see, there
arc ,o man} things to buch a.bou t
"h i..: h one h uld be chosen as
ubic I for 1hc ed11orial 1h1 week?
\ hat are the Um,ers11y of W1nd,or student interested in"
·
•
B GC..ERALL
\.Cept perhap gelling han1m.::rcd or laid \\ 11hou1 the police
in1crfering \\ 'ell. that\ omething
.1 :,y\\ l)". Then of counc, theri!'
ard , and dance , et . et .
Our generauon 1s cternaUv
,. reaming tha1 1he older gcnera1,on ha really made a mess of
1hc \\ Crld . "Boy, Just \\a1t 1111 we
g.::t the power, then sec how thing
change ." H ere we are going
through 1he ame 1ndo 1.nnation
in 1hc . ame in titullons in the
same ·.l)' as our parents did and
\ \ [ e. pc .. , to be d1fTcren1.
II i, n1} con 1dered and not too
c nginal op1n1on that 1uden1s are
..ill talk and no action They know
,, hal they want (or in most cases
\\ hat the} don·t want) but th ·y
don' t want to work for it, they
.:-,peel to have it handed to them,
gr.111 .
-\ case in point i the recen t
a qu1 11100 of s1udent rep re enta11, cs on 1he cnate D ave Remski
and Kc.,,n Park ranted and raved
al:out gctung studen t on the senate. fhe Adm1nistra11on hardly
bothe red to put up a truggle \a
fact wh1 h no doubt d1sappo1 nted
certain people 1n stude nt affa ir,
and the Wind or Star who are
perpe tually looking for goblins 1n

1he tower) and
AC' request:.
were granted Ul full.
And now the lime has come
to fill those gift posilloos. Our
long-awaJted drea m has come
true Do we have hordes of studcnli. warming around the SA C
office beggmg to be cho en? D o
we have any tudeots swarming
around 1he SAC office? At last
Monday's SAC meeting, the rema1n10g 1wo enate pos111ons were
won by acclamation woo by
perso n other than Remsk1 and
Park. No wonder the Board of
Go ernor says students are not
ready to JOio them.
Since the beginruog of the
:. hool year or e\en in the
summer SAC members have
been clawing and tea ring at each
ther with great regulanty. Th.!y
have been playing their little game
of "s rew-your-ne1ghbor", eOJOY·
ed pnmanly by Bob Somer and
Ke 10 Park..
T U D EN T'
COUNCIL
SH OULD BE T R Y ING TO
ET T HI NGS DONE. INSTEAD T H EY K EEP EVERYT H I C.. 0
A VER Y P E RS0 AL LE\7EL T H EY A RE SO
BU Y T R Y ING T O K N IFE
EAC H OTH E R THAT T H EY
H A E NO TIME TO W O RK
FO R T H E B EN E F I T O F
T H O E PE OPLE T H EY PURPORTED LY RE PRESENT.
All right you say, give u some
construcu e cntici m John al ready
dtd last week, although it 1s as
likely to be heeded as 1t IS to be
pubh hed 10 the E ncyclopedia Britannica. Dear SA , please listen,
h ten, hstcn, lJ ten, Ii ten . Y o u
don't know 1t all ,and ue1 ther do
we, but at least people care
enough abou t you to give y.:, u
their op m1on on wh at yo u' re doing.
me of u a re made to wonder
we c>.tsl.

O DD BODKIN S

by Dan O' N eill
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IF THE ENGINEER HAD THEIR WAY THE WHOLE UNIVERSITY WOULD BE SUB-PARR.

COMMENT
across someone that needs me, l will help them, I
will help them to their feel , but l will no t support
them fo rever, and I will no t do 1t all fo r them .

By Franc Sebovk
Every o often .someone taJces the tim e to read
the editorial page and hap pens o n m y article - tha nk
you Mr. W intermute. Even mo re extraord inary i the
fac t that someone objects to my opinion and takes
the time to compose a literarily acceptable re ply - I
jwt love it , baby .
After re-read ing your 'letter to the editor' a few
times I was of the impression tha t you have beer
somewha t hypnotized by the United Appeal poster.
For you the " innocent blue-eyed American blond little girl" is your conscience but I refute your opinion
that she is m ine. She does "get under my skin" but
fo r a different reason. For m e, "She is the ymbol"
of how advertising twi ts our emotions for any cause
whatever, from toilet tissue to charity. " She" repre
sents all the sentimental • lop' that is fed to us under
the guise of truth and huma nity. W atch a drunk tum
ing his 'guts' inside out or a ragged 'kid' walking
home from school in the downtown dis tric t - that
is the truth, that is humanity!
..
I object lo your persona l invo lvement because
seems to be centered about hi campaign . I want
personal involvement 24 hours a day and 365 days
a year , not just seasonal involvement, which reeks
to me of Sunday C hristianity.
You also seem to think that I must m ake public
account of what I am doing towards a goal of pers
onal involvement. To set you straight , it is none of
your goddam bwiness what I am going to do. But
rest assured that I will not be donating to mass c harity, collectiong stamos for the missions and sure as
hell not helping old ladies across the streets.

·-

So if you have the 'guts' to live, breathe ant
say, hke Henry Miller, " Yes, yes, yes", then forget
about goddam social pressure, get the hell away from
the herd, thumb the "innocent little blond" and 1f
you do meet people that need your help (and God
tllere is a million of them) help them , but do not pay
others to keep them from your dOQr.

Since the first issue o f the Lance this year, I
have nouced that John Lalor (Co-ed11o r o f the Lance)
bas avatled himself of every o pportunity he could
to trod down o n the President of the Student Council
and his program. 1 realize tha much of the c nuc1 m ,
in the beginning, was Justified a nd that " the electo rate made its' c hoice". I do no t propose that c nt1c1sm
of the Student Adm1rustrat1on be stopped but must
Mr. Lalor play havoc with the government o f the
Student Body with his pers istent h arassing of Rich
Wyszynslci . If Mr . ..Lalor I as interested in the good
of the school as he professes would it not be more
advantageous to ttle tuaent l:kxly 1t he helped the
President with his pro blems, instead of compounding
them with scorn, sarcasm a nd general negativism .
Rich Wyszynski may no t be the best President the
Student Council has ever had , but now that he 1s in
office, why not forget personal ambition and back
bittng and work. as a team , until the next election.
How about 1t Rich? How a bout it John? You both
campaigned for the Presidency and were both pre_
pared to work for us. One of you woo, the other lost.

What am I going to do - I'm going to live,
baby, that is what I am goLng to do. And tf I come

COMM EN T
in his grave if he had a g.'10 t of a chance to auend

Chrb Mastenoo
Pres., Ena, Soc.

one SAC meeting .
Long discourses that m1ght perhaps draw acclaim for public speaking elsewhere, bore and d1sgwt those who desire only clear, unabridged and concise facts (if facts can be anything but clear and con cise.) A minority of the council talks incessantly; the
majority listens helplessly. The minority rules the
council only by eloquence and not by what they say.
There is nothing worse than members of council who
fail to partake in cliscuss1~ns, and therefore contribute
nothing whatsoever to the meeting; however, there
is nothing worse than members of council who waslf
time in theatrical displays and contribute nothing but
pomp and glory , pride a nd selfi h indignance. There
are both types on SAC. And it would be difficult to
choose between them : the med itators or the orators.
It seems that the practical solution for every
problem this year is retrea t. It m akes one wonder if
the guts of the world have been barfed in so many
waste-baskets that there remains nothing but an empty
nervous noise emanating from a sick head. God help
w if one of those student senators experiences a
personality conflict with Dr. Leddy. Then SAC will
of necessity vote to "opt out" (whatever that slang
means) of the University of Windsor.

This year we are faced with incompetence, insolence, and indifference on the part of the student
body and on the part of SAC. Never has a student
body been divided like this student body. Into threethousand and sixty-one individual factions we have
been tom, not because there are three-thousand and
sixty one sides to take, but only because there are
no sides to taJce. I say " no sides" because the lack
of communication is so prevalent. the lack of interest
so common , the inept leader hip so striking that there
seems to be nothing to fight for, other tha n below
average grades, beer on Thursday nights and sex on

weekends.
Even after two months on carnpw we have not
discovered that identity which should now be with
w for the remainder of the year 67 68 .
To say that the security of SAC, at this time, is
questionable would be mere understatement. SAC IS
insecure! SAC is afraid! And worse, SAC does not
seem to be able to solve its own family problems.
And SAC is expected to handle the administration of
the social and related academic needs of three-thowand and sixty-one undergraduate students.
SAC meetings have been a farce . They could
hardly pass for women's tea parties. Little authority
has come from the Chair; yet the Chair should not
receive all of the blame for the ridiculous nature of
the meetings. The membe~ have ignored authority
and have been unruly several times. They have ignored procedure and fought amongst themselves. They
have aUowed personality grievances to enter into dis·
cussions. Factions form outside of council and plan
strategy, so that, before meetings, the results of important qoestions can be deduced by counting heads
in the 1eparate groups. Robert (the author of Robert's
RuJes for Parliamentary Procedure) would turn over

But then we might be on the right course. An
employer could run our lives and we would be able
to vegetate in peace. If I thought that qwting were
the answer to tl\e problem, then I would ask the
Engineering Soci\!ty to follow me and "opt out" of
SAC. However, UNITY means a hell of a lot to three·
thousand and sixty-one people when they are crowded on a patch of green that is our campus in the
heart of industry. And we all know we are crowded.
Can we not work as a group for the common
good of the group? U not, then this institution and its
students are sick- - politically, socially and psycho-

logically sick.

;
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Relevance is in
By D. John Lynn
Canadian University P
hi year relevance i and trad1l1on t out. In the tudent mood
,ocabulary of 1967 sacred cow
are being laughtered with httle
or no conSlderation going to the
old and the mouldy First ymbol
to get the a e on many campu e
i the trad1t1onal college yearbook.
A a re ord of the year, a catalogue of what happened on and
off campu • a a pur to memorie graduated twenty year • the
old \Ch ol yearbook is haking in
ll foundati n .

••

Other ·are itching to follow
uit. Mc ill, tendon College, t.
Franc, Xavier, have all debated
the idea, but have decided not to
lbolt h the book becau e of pre sur
from the "graduates who
like to ee their picture " in it.
In many ca!>e the b ok imply
fails to appear All the materi a l
i packed off to the printer, usually 1n ome faraway place, and
. . . . ilonce After some investigation ll I d1SC0\.ered that all
odd-numbered pages from 43 10
79 were my tenou I> lo .. cau~
ing the delay.

.

"lt'

not rele ant,'' say
the
aotivi t. "It's a wa te of money"
"The tudent want n." cream
the grad cla
rep. "They like to
see their pictures and nam~ in

...
It .

"It never comes out on time:·
• "But it\ a timeless document.
•
In t~enty years you'll leaf through
it and remember . • . . "
" Rubbi h!"
fhe Uni, ersity of Manitoba has
a cd 1t yearbook So has
ir
George W11l1ams Un111er 11y, University of Toronto and Uruversity
of Bnt1 h
olumb1a.

Thi is the ea~ with 1r George
Marianapolis, York Un1ver)1ty,
and others aero s the country
With inflated enrolments at
many un1ver 1ue yearbooks ar;!,
for reasons or economy, forced
to lay out grad pictures 1n true
grid fa h1on In the most recent
Uni,ersrty of askatchewan yearbook there are one hundred anJ
eight grad photo , with names,
crammed into one page .
uch a feat of photographic
cxpertl\e surely docs away with
any po sible feeling of nostalgi.l
on the part or the reader.
•

And out goes the yearbook-·
Where will they spend the
money ordinarily put to the year·
book?
arleton student Pre ident
Bert Painter would commission
studie~ en i.p cts of univ.:rsity
education.
"This 1s relevance," says the
acti\ i t.

In many cases yearbook con·
t ,in photos of club executive ,
student doing illy thing at win ·
tcr carnival, and hotf> of group,
of up 10 a hundred, in which any
possibility of idenJify1ng an 1nJJvidual is lost 1n the di lance
Yearbook can run away with
co t. The cheape t hard-cover
yearbook in any college would
cost $5,000 But with embo sed
co,er , color photo preads, and
tnck paper there is no limll.

•
e,eral alternatives to full yearbook production have been propo ed One campus ed11or, exasperated at the vagaries of yearbook
production, ha
ugge ted tudent
c uncil pay for a grad picture
cook to be given to grads at convo ... auon, and that council publish J full-scale yearbook every
three years. Under this system th:
grads are happy, and every Mudent could, during his term at the
univer:.ity, buy a yearbook - they
den 't change 1gn1ficantly fro1n
year to year anyhow that will
give him all the no talgia he'll
e er need
A econd solution adopted by
se\eral un1veri.1t1es mvolves binding a complete volume of the college paper This I particularly
sunable to larger urflversiues who
ha e trouble making lhe yearbook
either per onal enough to appeal

The '65-'66 U of Sa katchewa:1
Grey tone cost $34,000 (U. ) for
. must be
printing' alone. To this
added the cost of film, de~elop1ng,
cd11onal costs and 1n some cases
· ma1hng.
What makes whole thing obJect1onable to the act1v1st t that 1n
mc.st cases the levy for the book
i automatic
the book does
not Mand on lls ments 1n the free
enterpnsc market.
But 11 will ha,e 10 next year at
C .1rleton.
The i.tudent council there decided alter heated debate that the
yearbook was a waste of money,
and will in future be pttt out to
ale on a commercial basis, with
no tudent go~ernment support.

_Gripe_.
Bitch
Bitch _ Gripe_ Bitch
EC & POLI SC
PRES SENDS
THANKS
Dear 1r.
On behalf of the executive of
thi:, Economics and Polttacal Sci-

ence lub I would f1ke to thank
most 1ncerely all those 1ndustriou and p1nted ind1v1duals, who,
through their constructive ideas,
, igorou amb111on and great dn ve
made our dream of wtnn1ng the
Homecoming Parade a reality.
The calibre of the event and the
,degree of compet111on was worthy
,of much praise, and II was qu11e
:an honour to be Judged the victor.
We hope that this 1nit1al success
1will be an 1ncent1ve for all of our
rmebers to become active and ionerested members and that all the
{Clubs will realize that succscs is
cine fruit of many hours of toil,
arnd that the combined successes
01( all the clubs on campus will
ncsult in a greater student spirit
aQ'ld a better reputauon for the
school as a whole. With op11m1 m
fer continued good standing as an
aa::ti ,1e club on campu , 1 once
again thank everyone.
Bryn Davie ,
President, Economics and
Political Science Club.

WYSZYNSll'S
LETTER OF
.
RESIGNATION
1. Academic Necessity: I have a
keen desire to enter Graduate
School upon my graduation
from the U. of Windsor thi
spring. To do so. I will n~d
a minimum of four A grades
to enter the School of my
choice. In the present situation
I h1,e already fallen behind 1n
my courses. there is full concentration on neither SAC nor
cturse wcrk; I must make a

very selfish decision and favou the latter.
2. l;.st Desire: The SAC Presidalcy c.in (and will eventually
bd a tulltime job. It is most
dmandina on one's rime.

nerves. and energies. I have
lost most of my initial eagerne and pus that I so necer
~ry to meet these demands
3. I doubt the sincerity .f Council members who on one hand
1grce that a new Constitution
, necessary, but on rhe other
hand don't agree to write it
and use it as soon as possible.
4. I urge all member of the SAC
Executive, wrth the exception
of the Finance Director, to
consider whether their resignation would not further the best
ideals or the SAC, a a unified
group dedicated to the guidance and an,eltoration of the
student body, and its affairs.
5 I c3nnot ee how the Council
will be str<>nger until certain
of 1t members stop plotting
among themselves the demise
of a fellow member. All of
the members can make a valuable contribution in their own
way. They should be free to
do so without defending themseh es on procedural or other
petty circumstances.
6. I applaud the patience of the
Faculty Represcntauves, nonvotmg SAC members, and tnterested others who sit through
the stubborn, venomous, and
unproductive barrages t b a 1
cress rhe table weekly
7. The Council is not shaping up
lo be a unified and effective
aod vital body under me.
It is with these considerations
in mind, (as well as my own longrun well-bciog). that I reluctantly
and sadly ~ign from the SAC
of the Uni.,.ersity of Windsor. My
sincere thanks to all th05e who
ha, e urged me to continue; their
opinions. naturally, seemed much
louder than those of my critics.
Optimistic for a Better SAC,
Rick Wyszynski, President
Students' Administrative Council

SOMER'S LETTER
OF RESIGNATION
Dear Sir;
Effective u of the above date,
J hereby submit my resianation

a!. external affairs director of SAC
for the following reasons.

c:lrl one say what the result~
.. ould" have been before the actual vcte 1s taken?

Although AC h1s off1c1ally declared the
U 1swe closed, in
my opm1on and in the op1n1on of
a great many students the issue
is slllJ open. First, I must point
out that dunog the 101L1al debate
on the withdrawal from CUS
motion,. September 26, parliamentary procedures were seriously violated Technically speaking the
opposrtlon's second attempt to
hold a referendum on the issue
wJs unconstitutional. Their first
amendment to the motion, to hold
a referendum, was defeated and
therefore could not be brought up
agrun at the same meeting.

The polling station m E~sex
Hall wa~ clos<!d al l p.rn while
those elsewhere remained open until 4 p.m. 'This indeed IS a clear
\ iolatron of the election law,
which states that ;ill polling tltions w1th10 one riding have to be
kept open for an equal period of
time, even 1( all possible people
ha,e voted before that tilne 1
o .er. However, this was the polling station for the "engmecrs ••.
Finally the element of student
apathy. "Because of student apathy a new referendum would be
worthle ." Out of th1 sort of
lcg1c the question arises: How
can one determine the degree of
student apathy before the criteria
to Judge has been established before the referendum 1s helJ?
Yet, 1f SAC could determine thr •
why then was the CUS issue
thrown at an uninformed stude:1t
body?

Secondly, the acceptance of the
US Referendum Committee's
r ccmmendauons by SAC was
another serious blow at parliamentary procedures. It was a v10lallon of the elct100 laws and,
thus, a .,.iolauon of the democrauc
nghts of the student. The Referendum Committee's recommend.1t1on to SAC to accept the re ults
of the votio~ as such was based
on the following main points; the
factor of human error, the indifference of the graduate students
vote, the quasi 1rrelevaocc of the
engineering students participation,
and i.tudent apathy as such.

The recommendations of the
CUS Referendum Committee and
their subsequent approval by SAC
(and for that matter the whole
CUS is ue) and the unconstitutional increase 1n the Student Act1v1ty fees, clearly shows that SAC
is the apogee of parliameot.ary
procedure, the apostate of democratic electoral practice, and the
recreant of the little rcpresentallon their exists. For thi reason,
the unwillingness to respect prin;:ipJc. aod coostitution,l am resignmg and so should the whole student council. For this reason,
furthermore, SAC presently ts
useless. It doesn't reflect a damned
thing but ignorance and immaturity.

The factor of "human error"
1s questionable. Four times the
,1otes were counted and four
limes the total number of votes
differed. Four umes tile number
of votes favonng to remain in
CUS remained relatively the same
while those favoring to pull out
relati ,1ely diminisb~d.
The rational behind "some grad.
students were refused to voto"
which was "5 could have gone
one way and 5 the other way"
is unacceptable to any mature and
re ponsible individual. I must
point out that the refusal to allow
tut one person to cast his legal
vote suffices to annihilate the
election results irrqardless of

It i deplorable indeed that
those elements in SAC who are
so intimately fi&hting for academocracy, democracy, and sorthke
ideals, in and outside this university, broke the democratic procedure tn SAC by reintroducin& an

their outcome. Furthermore, bow

already defeated motion and redi.
•
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to the tudent , or economic,1lly
fca~ible for the same rca ons.

No matter what alternative are
'proposed for the ailing yc.arbook
one fact cle rly pre ents i~elf the yearbook is dead. or at Jea~t
dying, on Canadian campuse . For
to many it represent the olJ
guard student government which
functioned to provide stale pallati\es 10 a fun-loving college type
who was uninvolved in lhe problem of Canadian education today.

•

Editor's note:
The Ambassador Yearl>ook
offers a 212 page book this
year wllh colour and a supplement for a total cost of

$15,135.00. (2,150 copies) Thu
price includes printing, photography, mallng and shipping
costs etc.
Abo~e this the editor, Mr. ,
John Birchall, ng. II, expects
revenues of $8,750.00 from the
szle of sub~riptioos at $1 per
student and advertising.

Bitch
culing their oppos1tton becau e
their wa no other wa
r them
to argue over ba 1c issue , Jnd by
speaking overtly 1n favor of the
Referendum Comm1tti:e's recommendattons . . . all for the purpose of saving CUS, a UNlON
that, according to them, is suppo e to deplore such acUoos . . .
or does 11? Their hypocracy goes
even further when they refuse any
tudeot at this university to optout of the CUS society because
"things here would become cbaottc." Morafy and Jegally the md1vidual students has the ngbt to
do so. The Uruversuy does not
make CUS membersh1p a prerequi 1te f o r enrollmeot. Thu ,
those elements on SAC who elaborately advocate for the democratic rights of the student will
not allow him to exercise the e
•
n.:hts w1th1n 1ts proper domain
of operation . Why then do ,they
acccmmodate those elements who
want opt out of the LBJ society?
Where 1s tht:1r obJect1vlly, whal
are 1he1r obJecllves?

)

Presently there i 1n A
a
tn3ss1c mood. One facuon aims
at certain pnnc1ple
which 1t
doesn't practise and stands for
abstract cna1t 6 es 1n SOC1ety m the
form of a tudent monologue. The
other faction aims at chang ,
realistic changes, 1n the lorm of
a d1alcgue with society and practices what it preaches. The third
faction bas adopted the "wishy
wuhy"" ph'1tosophy of "l don't
care and l don't give a damn."
This situation wiU never permit ao effective diapason an SAC.
Unle
we change from within,
have think-ios w i t h ourselves
rather than with othen, and put
ccnfidence and responsibility in
ourselves, student government towards an effective participation of
&II students in their ~io-academic future will never come
about. Unless this happens SAC
will always be a mirror that
dcesn't reflect a damned thina.

Bob Somen
(External Aflain was)

-

I

•
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PHOTOS l3Y COUNT MARK BRODZKI
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AND IT ENDED SUNDAY

..

WITH A BIG RALLY

GaPeep DPPDPliUDiliies-

•

•

Employment and career opportunities 1n widely diversified fields
are offered by Cominco Ltd to engineering and science graduates
and post-graduates , and to graduating technologists .

The main functions 1n which these opportunities are available include research, development, geology, m1n1ng , ore dressing,
design and construction, production and technical services.

Cominco 1s a Canadian company engaged 1n mining, refining, the
production of chemical fertilizers and other diversified activitie!;.
Its operations and interests extend across Canada, into the United
States and other countries. Progressive and expanding, Cominco
needs progressively-minded men who seek a challenging, satisfying and rewarding future.

Starting salaries are in line with the national level and opportunities
for advancement are excellent.

f

•
Plan Now to Meet with our Interviewers When They Visit Your

Campus

•

.,

•

I

I
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THE

AND LOTS

YEAR

OF ENTHUSIASM

BOOK

PHOTO
'

GRAPHER

WAS
THERE

ENTHUSIASM

SOMEONE SAID IT WAS LIKE HAVING
f-lELEN KELLER JUDGE A BEAUTY
CONTEST BUT SYD OF BRIDGE
•

HOUSE FAME JUDGED THE FLOATS,
PHOTOGRAPHER

.,
THE EC AND POLI SCI CLUB WON

SY D P IC K DNG A WINNER

CHA R LIE PULLING THE WIRE

ONTARIO WATER RESOURCES
COMMISSION
Representa tives
Will Be On Camp,us

NOVEMBER 10, 196 7
To Meet

1968 Graduates
RALLY

•

•

I

•
I

•

,
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INTERVIEW

What is a Chad Mitchell??

DIANA MADY IN

•

• •

JOHN MCKERRAL IN
THE CHANGELING

What is a Chad Mitchell? What
docs he do? Why?
These and countless other questions raced .through my mind as
l listened to the concert 1n St.
Den ts Hall on Saturday night.
W hen he finished his encore I
spirited him away from a couple
of groupies from Detroit and up
the back stair-case into the Lance
office. We talked.
W ho are ,the two broads?
A couple of hangers on that
used to go to a night club that
l played in Detroit once.
His performance was quite profe s1onal and quite enter1ain1ng.
Hi · song ran the gamut from
an anti-war song that "can't be
applied t.o any panticular war" to
a succinct commentlry on a popart show 1n a grocery store in
New York (a la Andy Warhol)
to a tune from the broadway
musical 'Roar of the Grea epaint
mell of the Crowd.•
Chad Mitchell does not have a
great voice. It ,s pleasant and rich
though he does not ha~e a wide
range. He picks his songs and
his arrangements to sui t his particular voice limitations. His gesture are polished and not overly
emphatic. He milks his applause
authough he will admit to not·
finding the key Lo Saturday's audience.
The cund system plus the added detrimental acoustics of the

The New Industrial State
By Aloysius M.artlnkh
(fHE NEW INDUSTRIAl.

SfATE, by John Kenneth
GaJbralth, Boston: 1967, 426
pp., $6.95.)
T he New Industrial State discusses the structure of the mature corpJra11on, the problems it involves, and solutions consistent with man's
well-being. At the beginning of the book G albraith introduces the new
industrial econom y, describing and contrasting it with the entrepeneurial
sy tern . This eluc~dation include:; the debunking of text book myths, the
diiiparity between the language and reality of economics.
After the groundwork. has been laid, G albraith considers the goals a ~ure level of earnings and growth - and the prerequisites for the
achievements o( these goals --autonomy, control over the market.
Control over the mature corporation , which controls the market,
1s by means of the technostructure the specialized knowledge of technici11ns organized into committees of decision makers. The ro le of this
nc:w decision making class, the "scientific and intellectual estate", cond udes he book, but not before Galbraith's own suggested goals for the
industrial state have been presented. These goals are aesthetic values.
f c,r G albraith this means fighting pollution, planning cities, and planting

lrees.

•

'

This resume should make it evident that his book is not the bombshl!II it is made out to be. The technocratic society has been analyzed
and more often condemned (Galbraith does not condemn it) for at least
the hut twenty years. The book's popularity .results from Galbraith's
lucid , concise and vigorous prose. Unfortunately, his literary prowess
sometimes leads him into rhe fairyland of aphorisms and platitudes. He
is just oo quotable for comfort. In additjon, Galbraith never leaves his
reader behind. He repeatedly retracb covered ground - to the point of
fn.mratioo for the more attentive reader.
The book's importance results from its currency and perspective.
No other book of my acquaintance hu SQ relevantly and objectively situated economics in the modem world.
Unfortunately, Galbraith scenu to have missed the most ruinous
apinst the modem iodustria.l atate - its self-destructive character. The indusarial state operates on the assumption that infinitely
expendable material ,oodl can be supplied to consumen. It assumes this
becl1 11 ii mllll in order to survive even for the time beina. Wrapped in
dUI - , ~ our economy threatens to explode and destroy our
IOda&y .,,,,,, with itlelf. Galbra.ith's alternative goab for the industrial
, 11 U tk YU.Jm and education, are safety valves for a aystan in-

T onight's the night! 8: 15 wiU
be curtain time in Essex Hall
Theatre when t b e U niversity
Players open their season with
The Changeling, an Elirnbethan
melodrama . . . A zesty, powerful four act play featuring a ~
of 23. Curtain time is 8: 15 p .m.
Nov. 3, 4, 10 and 11 , with Sunday afternoon matinees on · Nov.
5 and 12 at 2: 15 p.m.
No seats are reserved.

''""' .... au,,

THE CHANGl!LING

.I

GEORGE Nl!ILSON IN
THE CHANGEL I NG

Telephone orders will be takeo
ance Nov. 3, to which all first.
by the bok office and tickets may
nighters will be invited.
be picked up between noon and
The University Players season
1:30 p .m. and between 3:30 and
this year will include
classic,
5:30 p..m. weekdays and on show
an American modem play, a
nights, half an hour before show
ch ildren's theatre presentation, a
time.
farce and one avant-garde proThe bead 9f the Department. - duction. All productions will be
Prof. D aniel P atrick Kelly and
staged in Essex H all Theatre.
bis facul ty will be hosts at a cofArrangements have been m ade for
fee recep tion immed iately followfree parking faci li ties near the
ing the o pening night performF ine Arts Building on p lay dates.

a

THI; HAPPENING

THE PLACE

Nov, 3

8:30

Lou Rawls Show
Lou Rawl• - Martha & The Vandello1

Cobo Hall

Nov . 10, 11,

8:00

The Lark - by Jean Anouilg
presented by the Wayne State
Unlv:iralty Theatre

Bonatel le Theatre •
3424 Woodward Ave.

16, 17, 18

Nov. 12

-

8:20

Christian Culhire Serles
Detroit Symphony Orchestra

Cleary Auditorium

8:30

The James Brown Show

Cobo Hall

8:00

Curlew River
A Medieval Parable Opera by
Benfmnln Britten

The Detroit Institute
of Art

Nov. 22

8:30

The Association

Cobo Hall

Nov. 24, 25

8:30

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Shcten Erling, Conductor
Von Cliburn, Planl,t

Ford Auditorium

Nov. 18

•

Ho¥. 25

8: 15

Nov. 2l6

8:30

Windsor Symphony Ordlestra
Tammy Green, Pla1t1t

Cleary Auditorium

1:00

Cluf 1tl a1 Culture Series Lecture

VeteN1111 Meinorl al

......, dMJ UUL
,
Navwll rl , The Noa lndulbia1 State is an interestin1 and informadl'O boa - . . IIOD-eccNNINIW Por the economist it should provoke

Aw•I r ,-,eh in order to es&ablisb the
• Oalbnilb'a chin and aolutiom.

DAVID ATWl!LL IN

THE TIME

ua••

ID

-

THE DATE

arswnau

Gtlr p IM ... 111d

completely different.. Every
time I go out there I undress in
front of fifty milJjon different
strangers and hope 10 god that
no one cuts my cock Off.
Glen Yarborough was with the
Limeliters and be was good.
When they broke up and be went
it on his own he did not have the
stigma that Chad Mitchell bas to
bea,-, The group did nor bear his
n3me. People impose all sorts of
adverse reasons for the disbanding of the Trio on Mitchell and,
as a result, are hostile to Michell
wherever he appears.
Mitchell identifies with Mi tchell. No one else.
I agree with some of the hippy
thoughts on life. Everyone ha$ to
grant them some. acceptance. I
make moral judgments that affect
only myself. I am an entertainer
because their is an elemept in me
that demands recognition.
ls Chad MitcbelJ a phony Show
biz type tha.t the stereotyped image
of these people dictates to the
masses.
I cfon't know . 1 remarked mentally that he did remember the
groupies names and that bis road
manager did not try to dictate h is
image to the press.
Life goes on. I go to a party
three blocks away and he goes to
one 1n Ann Arbor. We really do
not care which one of us is real.
- P. M . -S.
IS

Curtain ris-es on the "Changeling"

BOOK REVIEW

\

sweaty confines ot St. Denis HaU
only erved to emphasize the ftatne in his voice.
Is had Mitchell the same person ·as he appears in his publicity
stills? The far off look in his eyes
makes you think that he is a man
with a message.
No.
The man makes life, as he lives
it, his message. He will not be
the court jester. He will not try
to make tne king laugh .
But will he ,try to be good?
Yes. E,ery time I am up there
I emphasize me and me gives it
everything I've got.
Chad Mitchell is trying very
hard to get somewhere. Where
that is he does nol know nor will
he care to speculate. Broadway.
Mo,,ies. Big Night Clubs.
l hare to play night clubs especially the real big ones but there
is a kind of prestige in it and
you have to have that to get anywhere.
His music goes from 'one end
of 1he spectrum to the other.'
When I played with the tno
we were hung up right from the
start with the college tours but
it was a different bag. We were
three and the audience had to
feel 1t Wl being let in on an interpersonal relationship right on the
stage.
I got tired so we split up.
Now l am on my own and it

H.M. S. Pinafore, pre1ented by the
Wlnd,ar Light Opera

S,,mken Fr•k J. Sheed
Toplc1 Vertie• Council

ultimate

•

Cleary Auditorium

lullclln1
Det,olt Civic C•r•

I
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lnterfaculty tennis fillafs over
By Bury Hokhi
The Men's lntcrfacdty tennis
finals were held Thur.day, Oct.
12 with Alex Math~t of Physical and Health Education defeating Brian Trudell o{ Science.
Matheson trounced Trudell 6-4,
6-4 in the three et match.
The interfaculty doubles tourn·
ament is marking time for the
present 1n hopes of getting clear
weather and times that are compatible to the schedules of the
two competing pairs. The teams
left in contention are Bnan Tru-

dell - Barry Holden and Alu
Matheson - Bui Reid .
Tenni participation was poor
this year causing the postponement
of the tournament for a week and
a half. The singles section of the
tourney began with a draw of 17
athletes and the double with a
mere 8 teams.

Will

Conduct

Cam pus Interviews
On
MOMDAY

NOVEMBER 13, 1967
CHEMISTS
ENGINEERS
BIOLOGISTS

For

METALLURGISTS
MATHEMATICIANS
PHYSICISTS

Continuin«g staff appointments available at

PAGE 9

THE CANADIAN
METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE

1o--, .............

At the moment the interfaculty
tennis commisssjoner, are studying the feasibility of holdmg a
mixed doubles tournament to ~
held in the spring. Interested competrtors are a ked to consult the
Interfaculty bulletin board later
in the year for further information.

offers
prof ess1onal careers to bachel~ graduates in

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS OR PHYSICS
(GENERAL, MAJORS, and HONOURS COURSES)
as

'

METEOROLOGISTS - (about

IS graduates required)

Successful candidates are enrolled, at full salary, an a
2 year Master,s degree course 10 Meteorology at McGill
University, the University of Toronto, or the University
of Alberta (Edmonton).

Power-Lifting competition

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA
LIMITED

TIIE LANCE -

and

By Jorge Merino
Co-commissioners Joe Lukes
and Jorge Merino have announ~ed
that the fir t Power lifting competition of the year will be held
Thursday, Nov. 30 and Friday,
Dec. l.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICERS
- (about SO graduati:s required) Successfu I candidates are given a 9 month in-service
training program and then posted to the various c1vtl1an
and Nation&! Defence weather offices across Canada.

year the competition will
be d1 1ded into two classes: Novices - those competing for the
fir t time, and Advanced - those
who ha\-e competed before at least
once.
I h1

These opportunities offer compt>titive salanes, challeng·wori and numerous employee benefits.

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS:
November 27 & 28

There will be instruction classes
1n Powerhfting next Monday and
Tuesday from 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
1n the Weightlifting room under
St. Denis Hall.

Full details, applications and intervfew appointments
av&Jlable at your Placement Office.

• CHALK RIIVER NUCLEAR LABORATORIES

Chalk Rivrer, Ontario
• COMMER~IAL PRODUCTS

Oltawa, Orntano
• POWER PIROJECTS

Sheridan P> ark, Ontarro
• WHITESHff.LL NUCLEAR RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT

Pinawa, Mlanitoba
For job descriptions and interview appointment
Please viait your university Placement Office

,

•
'<
r

LIMITED

'
......

\' r, ,,/.
/

-•

The
-STUDIO
-~

,,

I

For

The
UNIVERSIT-Y
•

Special
Package Deals
On Campus

For

Graduates
N O V E MB E R 6 to 8
IF YOU KNOW THE OIFIERENCE BETWEEN
A MIGHTY PEN ANO A Ml,HTIER SWORD
SURELY YOU KNOW THERES ONLY
ONE PLACE TO REALLY SA'.E ON
TECHNICAL BOOKS . . . COES OF COURSE I
Ouellette Ave. & Uni~rsity

photos

by
appointment only

FOR SAMPLES OF OUR WORK,
SEE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

WINDOW.
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Morgan suggests~athletic involve111ent
hris Morgan, pr~1dent of the
Men's Athletic
ouncrl ha announced that for those 1ntere ted
in parllc1patina in the Mens Athletic Programme three method
may be used to become involved

By John Mufflly
C-0achcs Barry McPherson and Ray Hermiston have themselves
quite a hockey team.
The atmosphere around the Lancer camp seem. to be one of quiet
confidence. Most of last years old war horses ... re back and a · tew new
faces have appeared ·and the team I rapidly jelling mto what hould be
a formidable obstacle to the other OIAA clubs.
We cannot ee the Lancers fin1 hing any worse than third place
1h1 year and we are looking forward to ~me exciting hockey in the
next few months.
Last year the Lancer hockey club had one of their best teams ever,
however the 5quad had to uffer through the sea on before small crowds
that were really msull to the e cellence of their play It 1s true that
many of the Un1vers11y' fans are more mtere ted in Ba ketball as a
,pectator sport hut he hockey team should not be forgotten . The brand
of Hockey 1s imply too exciting 10 escape being noticed and it is cena mly worthy of our support.
Thi · 1967-68 sea.son is the laist year of OIAA compeution for the
I .ancers and the Boy. -will be gomg all out to wm a conference champ1on,h1p, but to do o they need the wpport of the tudents.
By support we do not mean thiat a bunch of fools go to the game
.. nd throw beer can on the ice, ratlher we mean the enthusiasm that the
8.:1\l..etball fan how; that strong ct»eering and applau e that the Lancer
Ba ketball team always receive cou1ld do a great dea l for the Hockey
squad.

If you would hke to

some g'. ood Hockey the University of Wind
\Or Hockey team will be playing it.' first home game of the season
unday, November 12 against Wateirloo of the O QAA at the Wmdsor
Arena.
,;ee

I,
ontact your Faculty representative: Art · I, Jerry Reynell,
Mac Donlld Hall, 258-1860; John
chlenter,
ody Hall, 258-4924;
Art lI, John LaPorta, Cody Hall
Terry Griffin, MacDonaJd Hall,
258-2646; ommerce, John Kent,
Windsor, 252-8520; Ozzie Stahl,
W indsor, 948-4908; Engineenog,
Joe Bard wrch, Windsor, 2507023 ; P .E., 8111 Hallett, MacDonald Hall, 258-040 I ; Jim Osborne,
Windsor, 253 -9009; Science, Peter
Lapsley, Wind or, 945-5835 ;
Dave M1 sel,
ody Hall, 258-

3 / Check your faculty bulletin
board for upcoming e ent . Arts
I, and Arts II - On gr-OUnd floor
cf D1Uoo Hall;
ommerce Outside room 43 of Windsor
Hall; Engineering and Science Inside room J 50 Es.sex Hall;
Physical Education
Inside the
'P.E. locker rOODl.

2/

ontact the head referee if
you are interested in refereeing:
Dan Bondy, Windsor, 969-8734.

.

Sports editor resigns
Due to the weight of my
::ary to resign my position of
with the necessity for funds to
year, the situation at present is

.

studies necessarily must come first. Luckily the Lance will not have
to struggle without an editor however, for Mike Botsford. the Assistant Sports Editor will be taking over next week for the edition of the
tenth of November.
•

MEN

BASKETBALL
Intramural practices, Thu1rsday Nov. 6 and Nov . 9.
6:00 - 6:45 Commerce
6:45 - 7:30 Engineers
7 :30 - 8: 15 Science
•
8:15 · 9:00 Arts I
9:00 - 9:45 Ans II

9:45 - 10:30 P. E.

Mike is extremely capable and I am confident that he.. will be
able to continue the sports pages at a lever that will be pleasing to
the general student body and to the various organizations who have
shown such good CO-Operation with the Lance Spons staff.
Mike has assured me that the features LANCE Predicts, Athlete
of the Week, and the History of Sports at The University of Windsor,
will be continued.

Lancer and Crusader practices continue.

I would like, at this point to thank the reporters who have work-

JUDO
Tue day and Thursday evenings in the combatives
room.

LANCER HOCKEY

ed so hard for me during my tenn as Spons Editor, the Physical Education and Coaching staffs and both the MAC and WAC for their
co-operation.
Sincerely yours,
John Murray.

Wednesday, Nov. 8, Lancers vs. McMaster in Hamil
ton.

THIS COUPLE has decided
to take to heart the suggestion 1
of Morgan and the MAC.
-M. BROOZKI

study program r have found it neccs
ports editor of the LANCE. Coupled
see me through the remainder of the
simply utenable.

J regret very much that I must give up my position, however,

What's Happening

McMaster to beat Lancer
hockey team 3- J •
Lancer soccer team Lo beat
St. Clair 4-1.

4419.

Remember this is your team ; siupport it!

•

LANCE
PREDICTS

Equip
yourselves
Because of the great number ,)f
p lay1.rs who ha ,e been competing
1n lnterfaculty spons imprope1 ly
equipped and since many teams
ha, e been playing with incomplete team rosters the MAC Protest Board has passed two rCllolu t,ons 10 an attempt to remedy the
situation.
In the future al Athleles participating in the Men's Actuvty Programme must wear the Sweater \lf
their faculry and be al Lhe appointe<t locatioo for the acui vty at the
proper time. If these two rules a~
nol follcwed the team breaking
them wiU automatically default
the game.

SWIMMING
Saturday, Nov. 11 Clinic al Riverside pool, 10:00 a.m .

VOLLEYBALL
November 7. 8:00 p.m . Science vs. Arts I.
8:45 Eng. vs. Arts II
9:30 Commerce vs. P.E.

WRESTLING
Saturday, Nov. 11, ·I p.m. Clinic in the Grotto o{ the
Universit} centre.

WEIGHT UFflNG
Daily in weight room from 4:00

•

6:00 p.m.

WOMEN

ARCHERY

'

Intramural archery begins November 6 at 9:30 p .m.
in St. Denis Hall.

BADMINTON

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Intramural badminton continues.

FENCING

1968

Mondays and Wednesdays Service Program continues
in St. Denis Hall Classroom.

VARSITY FCOTBALL

Applications and information booklets are now available
1n the Placement Office and in Departments.

AJI men interested in playing v1rsity football next year please' flit
the following infonnation. Compl!ted forms are to be turned into

in
rhe athletic office.

NAME ............. .................. .

Please submit your application by 15 November 1967,
to ensure fullest consideration

ADDRESS' . . . . . . . . . . .................. .
PHONE
. . . . . .................. .
SUMMER ADDRESS ................... .

to

HEIGKJ"' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
WEIOm ............................ .
POSITION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PAct1L"lY . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

EMPLOYMENT OFFICER,
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL,
OTTAWA 7, ONTARIO

)

•

•

I

•

•

I

•

•
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lnterfacultty bowling started thu
past Tuesday with 14 men's teaL"\)
and only 3 gurl's teams.
In the Mem's compelltion Rick:
Frank led tlbe way with 571.
Other high sc:orers were Ken ArtingstaJI 560, Bob Burck 559
Frank Fazio 55i9, Jerry Reyoell'
557 and Bill Ja1nce 550. Burch
also had the ga.onc with a 215,
followed closely t»y Bill Hodgins
with 214.
In team ~mpetiition Commerce
No. I and 3, Arts I No. 1 and I.be
AJI Sorts took fo>ur points. The
AU Sorts had tem.m high single
and triple with 754 and 2118.
Kathy McCrane was the choice
of the Women's c:ompetitton capturing both high s,ingle and triple
with 163 and 4210.
The commissionters of the interfaculty Bowling league have announced that one nnor& girl's team
is needed to complete the schedule. Interested girlls should be at
the Bowlero next Tuesday at 4:00
p.m. Rides will be provided from
the centre desk at 3:30 p.m.

Standards
announced
Player standards were announced last week by the Men's Athletic Council regardinf the minimum number of players requirw
to make up one team. The following standards were set:
Basketball, at lcast 4 players.
Vo.lJcybaU at least 4 players. Hockey at least 6 players. Soccer at
difference of rot more than 3
players. Swimmog, l competitor
may compete in only 3 events.
Bowling, at kut 2 and then take
10 percent of olhen avera,e.
Another l'WDI WU established

reprdio, diqualificatioo of an
intermural tem. Tba& ii, ii a seam
ltlrtUll DOW forfeitl 2 l'!Dtl, it
it dropped tom die Jeque.

.
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by BRUCE STEVENS

by FIUNK ABBOTr
Sunday, Oct 29 marked the

iclc Frank
tops lceglers

r,ANCE -

Zuider ·zee Zechner?

Wilkki
wpiccs introduction
of what
ould prove to be a successful
nnual encounter.
For it was oo this date that
e fir l
annual
Homecoming
uto Sports Club Rally was held.
t one o'clock, 32 cars consisting
f a ~i\er and a navigator began
78 mile trek from the Univer1ty that took them through the
eacberous wilds of MacGregor,
ottam and Essex before finishng at Electa Hall.
Dri,er George Wilkki and Nav.
gator Tom Flood demontrated
hat they werea.iperior in their repective task: as they were the first
team to finislh I.be 3-hour courst.
Followmg in a Volkswagen were
ndy Aitch10,n and Denny Courier. Not to be outdone by people
who clasify themselves under marital atatus as single, the team of
R on and Joan Reardon fio1sbed
third io the:ir MGB.
Sunday's Homecoming eve1.J .
does not mairk I.be cod of raUying
until next year, however, as prc:para1100 1s b<t1ng made for the upcoming lol<ercollegiate RaUy on
Nov. 25 amd 26. Three teams,
compo ed cof three cars each have
been p1ckecd to enter the contest,
which begims in London, and fio.
isbes in Sltratford the next day
after stopp,mg for the night in
Onllia.

~

~ SUITABLE CASE FOR TREATMENT is this Morgon pulling
into the ~lecto holf-~oon during Sunday's Road Rollye. They
were so d, sgruntled with losing the meet that they chased our
photographer up the steps and into Mrs. Kelly'-s protective arms.
-THE COUNT

HANDS OFF DEPT. ·

Comm. doWns arts
Commerce became 1nlcrfa~ulty
Soccer champions Saturday afternoon by squeaking by Arts IL
1-0 10 the sudden death final .
The game was ragged at times
becau e of the cold and wet condition of the field but neither team
wlS w11l1ng to concede any ground
to the other. Commerce though
had a disll.ncti ve advantage ficld1ng 11 players to Arts II, 9. Even
so Tom Friziog in the Commerce
goaJ had to play a strong game to
keep the Artsmen oU the score
board . At the other end of I.be
field OswaJd Wolf was equally as
tough making several key saves
and limiung the Businessmen to
one goal.
Kieth Hurst tallied the only
goal of the game, breaking the ice
mid-way through the secood

with a drive that

half

gave Wolf no

chance.
lt was not a sad ending for
Arts II llS they had made the fin.
als io stunning fashion by upsetmg the defending champions Engineers 2-1. It was the Plumbers
first Jess in the ioterfaculty circuit 10 o er two years.
ln that game Br. Joseph Grauman opened the scoring for the
winners midway through the first
half with a blist.ering shot that deflected in off the cross bar and
spun past hapless Joe Lukes in the

Engineers nets. The Plumbers finally got oo the scoreboard late in
the second half when Jorge Mcruio drove a shot behind Wolf to
tie the count at one-aU.
In the final seconds of the game
the Engineers were caught using
their hands and George Rapaich
blasted the penalty shot past diving Joe Lukes.
Commerce, second place finishers during the seeson, handily defewted Science 4-1 in · the semifinal to earn a berth in the championship game.

Darkness.aids

the saints

In atramural Soccer
actioo
Tuesday night the University of
Windsor Lapccrs were held to a
0-0 tie by St. Clair College.
Darkness was the main factor
in the contest deciding the outcome. More than half the game:
was played under conditions where
the ball was barely visible.
Joe Lukes picked up the shutout for the Lancers. Mike Prudhomme,Don MacArthur and Pedro Yepez were stalwarts on d~
fense while Branch Greaves, Sam
Saad, Jorge Merino and Sing
Wong supplied offensive punch to
keep St. Clair on theU' toes.

WINDSOR FOURTH

O'Brien stars at meet
by LINDA HUCKLE
On Thursday, Oct. 26, the University of Windsor held its first
Invitation Track Meet for women. Mary O'Brien, a Windsor athlete
captured
the
Individual
Championship. She placed first
in the 880 yard run with a time
of 2:37, first in the high jump al
4' 11 ", and third in the javelin.
Barbara Carnochan placed third
in the 80 m. hurdles, and Sheila
Murphy was third in the 880.
MacMaster won the team
championship with 33 points, Waterloo was second with 25 points,
Western third with 19, Windsor
fourth with 16 and Guclpb fifth

BULMER
TYPEWRITER
SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS

,as

PELISSIER
253-1128

with
cate
meet
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15. As the finaJ scores indiit was a highly competiti\e
and is an indication of an
better season next year.

With the season opener less than a week away, Warrior coach Moe ·
Howard bas been holding da.ily meetings with chief scouts M. G. Petrunik, Alu Roebuck and John "Zuider Zee" Zecbner in order to make
the final cuts on the Warrior squad. MO!t of wt year's championsh1p
team will be back, but there will be many new faces, both fuzzy and
craggy, in the Warrior lineup.
The major change bas been the acquisition of butly blueliner Wolfgang Bringman, recently purchased from the Dusseldorf Diesel! Bringman, the first European import ever to ink a professional contract, will
team up with Vic Armstrong to form one of the toughest deferu1vc duos
in hockey history.
Another welcome addition, which will further bolster the Warrior's
already potent attack, is speedy center, Mike Bojura, who signed yesterday with the Warriors after playing out his option with the Local 523
Janitors. Bojura, who _is the possessor of a wicked slapshot , will also
be available for point duty, allowing Rocky Weiler to return to bis
regular right wing position.
Surprise news struck the Warrior camp when Hank Hill decided,
once again, to don his battered blades, making an unprecedented tenth
comeback in professional hockey. Hill, who last toiled for the Chicoutoumi Cbickenhawlcs alongside Dit Clapper in the early '30's, will bring
seasoning and stability to the Warrior's left side.
Other promising newcomers include Arlcigh Fysh , Tony Blackburn
and Ron Wagenburg. Of the three, Fysh, wbo•was runner-up to Ken
Badderfor Rookie-of-the-Year honours last season, has impressed Ho,;y·
ard with bis speed and tenacious forechccking. Howard intends to give
the youthful Fysb first shot at the important penalty killing role, a department in which the Warriors have been sadly lacking in past years .
In yesterday's scrimmage session, A team defeated B team 3-2 when
Kenny Badder, playing with a cast on bis left wrist, flicked a si7Zling
one-hander from fifteen feet out ,I.or the winning marker. Other goals
for the winners were notched by Hee "Old Squirrel" Pozzo and veteran
rookie Hank Hill. Wolfgang Bringman was a blueline stalwart, handing
out numerous brutal bodycheck:s as well as picking up two assists. In a
losing cause, it was Arleigh Fysb scoring both goals, each corning when
his team was two men short.
Although coach Moe Howard could not be reached following the
afternoon scrimmage, head scout Pctrunik tentatively announced the
opening lineup. Betwixt the pipes will be Jerry Gaughan with Hornet
Plante, Seymour Faber, Wolfgang Bringman and Vic Arm.strong forming a stable defensive corps in front of him. The first line is set with
Pozzo centcring Tomovicb and Badder. Slcakoon is pivot man for Kingstone and Hill. The third unit features Bojjura wil.b McGoucy and Weiler
on the wings. Rounding out the lineup is utility man, Arlcigh Fysh.
With such a formidable crew, the Warriors appear ready for the
season opener against tbe eq11aUy awesomt West End Hardware teasn.

Missing link on swim team
E very chain, no matter bow
strong, has a weak link in it some.
where. Our Physical Education
Department bas found that weak
link and asked Mr. John Nash
to weld it together again. Last
year in our 109th year as an insutution of higher learning bist.ory
was made when we woo our first
swimming meet. Last year was also
the first year that the swimming
team was under the direction of
Coach Nash, and the members of
the team have aU agreed that it
was no coincidence that both
events happened in the same year.
Coach Nash however feels it
is best to forget the past and start
to think about the future. Toe future he bas in mind is 1973. Although few of us will be here to
shake his baod and say you were

Rudy's
Barber Shop
For the finest in
PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2340 UNIVERSITY W.

Right Under The Bridge
Convenient To Staff And Students

Free
Annual Paul Mortin

DANCE
FRIOAYI NOV. 10, 8 P.M.
ST. VLADIMIR AUDITORIUM
(opp. Metropolltca, Hoapltol)
Danclna - Entertainment
and refreshments fOf all aaes
(Entry with L D. card)
.

S.!NWELt'S

rig.hi, it
est that
sor will
team. in

wt.II be thent at the latthe University of Windhave the top swimming
Canada.

From last years historic team;
there arc five members baclc: to
improve the record
this year.
Three of those fi"e have already
bettered their own time from last
year and John says that iJ the
o ther two (names withheld for
this issue) don't start exercising
and remove some of that excess
beer put on during the summer,
they will be replaced by a frosh.
At other schools, a man is driven
at 80 percent capacity for a thous.
and yards then allowed to crawl
back to the showers. The NaMt
system caUs for five minutes at
95 perce01 ~f the individuals ability then rest for a few minutes.
At the end of ao hour, the swimmer is not over fatigued yet be
bas at the same time come close
to bis own personal record.
The overall picture given by
both Coach and team is one of
confidence and ambition. Everybody familiar with the team bas
agreed that there is a great improvement over last years team,
and we arc certain to impro .. e
last years record of one win.

BETTER LUGGAGE
AND GIFT SHOP

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
ATTACHE CASES - FLIGHT LUGGAGE - WALLETS
FINE HANDBAGS - LEATHER & CHINA GIFTS

494 PELISSIER STREET
-Opposite

Y.M.C.A.

254-2982
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CAN-AM THIMI

Threshold to a world of change

1967

Socially, the rampant poverty

Jpen to the entrance

a "mockery of our affluence."

countrie3,

CeDactilD·
American 'Relations Seminar ope:l·

is

ed in the Ambmador Auditorium
at wo-tbirty Wednesday after.

Attempts have been made at la·
bor mobility and retraining, but

noon. This year's theme is "1967

so far they have not proved suf-

Threshold to a World of
Change - Canada and the United States in a New International

ficient.

The ninth annual

Setting."

Keynote address was delivered
by Dr. Harry Johnson, professor
of Economics ai the London
School of Economics and the U"'niversity of Chicago. He outlined
poss1b1litics of North American
policies for the world beyond
1967.
Dr. Johnson observed that ours
is a world of change. He cited
such trade agreements as the Ken nedy round and changing U.S.Russia relations.
Before making policies for the
wQrld, be said it is necessary to
make a few changes on our own
~orth American continent. Pol1t1caJJy, both Canada and the U.
S. must resolve the poor min0rity
majority relations ID their
countries.

Culturally, we have ot

Dr. Johmoo said.

Finally, Dr. Johnson advocates
a better policy of aid to the underdeveloped countries. Many times

make efforts to correct and con·

be said, "Generous

trol industrial water and air pollution: Economically, we hive
failed our responsibility to the
world by letting inflation rise.
No longer is nuclear war bet·
wcen the two great powers the
fear that it was. However the
Vietnam situation and China's
rise as an industrial and nuclear
giant hinder possible better rela·
tion.s bd.wcen East and West.
Trade agreement and relations
are also obstructed by the coollict
between the European Common
Market, specifically France, and
Britain. Neither wants to admit
defeat and this leads to II fence·
Sitting policy.
The success of the Kennedy
rounds have already Jed to a
greater push for free trade. If a
oew trade agreement was reached
10 Europe, it would have to be

wb.ittled down by practical impll•
cations." Th.is hurts rather than
aids the proposed beneficiarie1
What is needed is more aid ln the
form of a gift rather than a loan.

Student support not great
The 0J}<!n House Committee is
still meeting wllb unqualified :iupport from alJ sides The plan 1s
someth1og that this campus really
needs.
"All that 1s needed oow," says
John Britton, Cbatrman of the
Opea House Committee, "is student support. We need students
10 act as guides, hosts and hostesses, etc.

of other

Besides the~ Jobs we need students who will be willing to distribute signs around Windsor businesses and also a.round campus ."

often

are

Dr. Johnson feels tha greater
resparuiibility by the North American countries in this mater would
be of great benefit to the under· •
developed countries of the world.

HUGH PEACOCK addresses Can-Am Seminar.

Psych Club supplements classroom work
victs spoke to the club on "The
Reality of Pnson Life" He reiterated, the oft-heard facl that Canada's pri on system I the most
backward 1n the world.
Fr. Libby feels a team of chn·
ics and halfway houses would be
much more effecuve, not to meo11 0 0 humane. Present prisons are
no more than "graduate schools
in cnm~· he claims. He estimates
that only ten per cent of cnm1nals would have lo be held tn
pnson and only one per cent
should be given hfe sentences.

Psychedelic igns and profuse
announcements have heralded the
newest addition lo campu club
ac11vi11es. The P ych Club, initratcd during the summer, has a
full agenda of acu 1LJes ranging
from meetings and d1scu ions
through field lrtps, dances and
parlles.
The organizers felt that with
m a n y of the undergraduate
cou~ 1n psychology, one could
begin to feel rather bored and
fru trated with the monotony of
routine textbook - learning. The
• P ych Club was introduced to
supplement and make applicable
knowledge gained io class.

An aboli11on1st, Father oullined
his views on capital punishment
and other somewhat outdated laws,
such as wh1p1ng which is still practised 1n some cases.
Perhap he summed up his pos1t1on when he said that our way
makes all decisions for the man
or woman and falls to teach the
10d1v1dual what he needs most to think for himself.
The nex.t day the club followed
up the talk with a field trip to
Milan Federal lnsutute of Currecuon at Milan, M1ch1gan . One
of thirty-four federal 1IlStttut1ons,
Milan houses 608 men with an
a eragc age of 22 years.
The members found the ID II·
tut1on to be quite correcuonaUy
onented. The men work eign1

Britton said that any interested
students should leave their names
in the S.A.C. office in care of
On Monday evening Fr. Libby,
the Open House Committee or at
Cody Hall, care of John Britton, • founder and director of St. LeonBox 48.
ard's Halfway Hou es for con-

. COUNCIL RATlflES CONSTITUTION

Uol W student community services formed
The student council this week ratified the constitution of the University of Windsor Student Com·
muruty Services.
This service enables university students to help
retarded and slow children in the city. It provides
for private tutoring io the homes of the underprivileged children in the community.
lt deals with Glengarda and the children's Aid

Society and is part of a bigger union concerning all
universities in Ontario and Quebec.
This orgenizatioo requires a limited fmancial
suppart from SAC.
"It is the first campus organization to endeavor
to deal witlt off.campus problems io the community
io which we live" said Kevin Park, CUS chairman.
It was voted io unanimously by the council.

Win " Dodge Cl,Qrger

hour.; a day, except Saturday and
~uncJay at t.asks from lucchen
work 10 tactory production of•
becJs and locker for the U.S. mJ1tary ser ice.
Those who can, try to further
lhe1r academic ach1e ements. 11
they prove themselves they may be
Lranferred to separate rooms to
#'
tac1htate tudy.
When the men enter the 1n:.titut1on, go,1ls, depending on a
man's abil11y are set tor him. Oi!pend1ng on how he works at trying to be11er h1msel1, he ma} be
eligible for parole at any um.:.
or he may be able to auend clas)t!s
1n the c11y or parl1c1pate 1n outside actt>'ttJes as lhe Jaycees. The
mmates bave I.heir own Jaycee club
w1lh a me
rsh1p of forty-five.
Se-.eral of the Jaycees accomp.
c101ed the students the tour 10
answer any questions. Two members were also preseol at n qu~:i
uon session. This contact, the students felt made the trip quite
wcrlhwh1le.
In the future, the Psych
tub
plans a tnp to the edar pnngs
Ho.;p1tal for Children,
anou
mo,r1es, talks and seminars relevant to Psychology. 0( coursl!s
social i1Cllv1t1es have not t-een neglected as several dances and dinners are planned.

CONT ACT c:ampus representative

" Who is the most
dashing m a n on

Richard Peddie

campus?
Find

1

-

1:30 P.M.

-

MON. -

FRI.

In
Students' Caunc:11 Area

AIR CANADA
A LECTURE --

" The Challenge of
Contemporary Atheism "
HOW WOULD YOU LI KE TO WIN A CHARGER? Silly question,
eh? Shown here in the picture is the 1967 Otorger displayed on
the LANCE floot Jn Saturday's Homecoming parade. You have
nothing to lose, so turn your entry blank in at the Press office
now! (Sorry, only one entry allowed per person.)

,

Fill in and return this official entry blank to the LANCE
office by midnight Tuesdoy, Nov . 1'7, 1967. Paid 1ub1crlber1 and full-time day students only. Ho LANCE
staffers or Chrysler Corp. employees eligible.
(Please print 10 block letters)

N,AME ·······-································· ·· ······················
ADORE SS ..••................ ...... ...................................
PHON f
I ...................... ..... ..................................... .

I WOULD LIKE TO WIN A DO~GE CHARGER BECAUSE:

(25 word, or I•••)···-············-·······················. . ·················
..................................................... -.................. ·- ........ .
••

··········-··················.. ·····-···············································

Entriea wUI be Jud1ed on the beaia of originaUty and honesty.
Deciaion of Judi•• will be final.

Arthur Gibson Ph. D.

Wednesday,

-

November 8th

7:30 p.m.
AMBASSADOR AUDITORIUM
Sponsored by the Christian Couoci I

Fl YING TIGER
1039 Wyandotte St. W.

NATIVE CHINESE FOOD
Reasonable Prices

out

next

week when "Campus
Cavalie • is elected.
Nomination., now
beiog taken at Cen
ter Desk.

classified
THE BOOK CENTRE

wiahea

to announce that PaUl New·
man, Peter Fonda and Steve
McQueen will be here at the
Bookatore ln posters all this
week. Come OD down and aay
hello. P.S. We're open all day
Sundays. The Book Centre,
3t0 Ouellette A venue.
(Books • magazines • poet.er
prints - recorda),
ROSES ARE RED, violeta are
blue, I juat opened the Book
Centre and boy do I Deed
you. (How corny ~ YoU
get). The Book Centre, StO
Ouellette Ave. Open all day
Sunday.

TAKI! OUT AND DELIVl!:RY

10% off on toke out (over $2)

253-8082

WANTED: Speclallzed p l ethrower for Math 31a prof.
Good pay. Apply to Harvey
Keck, 166 Eeaex, aftA!!r mid·
night.

I

•

late bulletin: McGill Daily problems compounded
( UP)
McGill
dent councll bad trouble corn•
to gript with the daily af
r) ~1onday, No ember 6.
In a 1 -hour pecral meeting
to allow Principal H.
.:ke R bert on to add
coun1 and to further d1 cu s the
~ 111 Daily (the uaivers11y stunt new paper) cri i , a widely
lit council could only agree tlut
D 11} ec.htor-in-ehie( Peter Allnutt
uld print a retraction of the
ali t aru le reprinted la t Fri-

da
Robert on, who hld charged
Allnut. Friday upplement editor

F um1er, and columni t Feket
with printing an obscene libel,
told council that he had no wish
lo control or ~nsor student pubhe tioru.
The three tudent JOUmali ts are
to appear before a
nate committee an student• disc1plme.
Robertson told
UP that '..he
comm1ltee can re omrnood penaJtie ranging from n 1mple reprimand to e pul 10n, 1f they find
the tudents guilty of the charge.
UC, Q Presidont, Pierre Lefranc1os said that the issue at
haod wa to determine if the adm1n1 tratton ha the nght to in·

tenene lo a purely student matter •
M ill's council bad trouble
oming up with action.
A motion to
k the 5enate
cmm1ttee was defeated , and the
only motion upon which a roajor(SEE ALSO PG . 31

ity could agree called for reJection of the principal's 10v1tat100
to ouncrl to end two observers
But, at lbe urg10g of editor
Allnut, ounc1l voted to table the
motion for two wecb m order
to con 1der 11 under less emoticnal citcumstances

Allnut told
UP he plans to
retract th article.
Students for a Democratic
nh er ity (SOU), started a year
ago at Mc 1U by present U EQ
ice-Pr!! ident Victor Rabinovitcb,
plan ma
jct1on for the Tu~
•
da}
tnate discipline committee
meeting.
C)terday DU printed a fourpage paper carrying the Reah ·t
article m full, be ide exerpts from
the works of haucer and Jonathon w1ft - both spicier bits.
be back page carried a call
to action centenng around the
di ·cipline committee

On Tuesday, Novemb ~r 7 over
200
tudents lept in at the
M ill University Admini!tratlon
Bu1ld1ng.
DU chairman tan Gray, a
le turer in political science, says
they will ~lay there until charges
against the three McGill Daily
tudent journalists are dropped entirely.
A c ad e m i c Vice - principal
~1 ichael Oliver announced Monday the charge against the thr~e
student have been changed . The
new charge still retain the pos i(Cont,nued on Page 2)
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SOMERS WITHDRA W .S NOMINATION

I

By-el.ectio ns produce 9. hopefuls
An elecuoo will be held on
Wed., Nov 15, to fill the vacant

po 11100 of Bob Somers aod Rick
Wyszyn k1.
At the clo e of the nom1na1Joos
the followmg norrunat100 for
Pre 1dent were subrrutted: Joe
Bard w1ch Engmeenng IV, Chick
Evan Arts Ill, John Goyeau,
Make up year Poh-Sc1, John
Lalor Arts lll and Marian Johnstone, Arts 11
Rllnning for External Affairs
Mullster arc. John Gunning Acts
I, Bob Lyman, Hooors International RelalJons III, hns Pa,cuca Arts II, and D'Arcy Wickham ommerce II
Bob Somers, at one time a
candidate for the prcs1deocy said
that Terry Gutman and at lea t
four counctJ members would quit
1f he were elected. In an inter" 1ew with the Lance Somers said,
"They were going to e pose me
in all po 1ble ways. In order to
prevent uus me , 1 am pullmg
out. Let the intellectuals have
their way I urge everybody to
upport Joe Bardsw1cb, the only
sincere- person on the ballot."

THERE IS SOMETH1"4G very eloquent about this pose but ~
haven't decided what. Perhaps the guy who paid $112. for Janis
Lawson (above) con help us.
-Tli E COUNT

MONDAY NIGHT AT THE SAC

Diminished council debates
A numher of items of mtoor interest were discussed by a slightly
d1m1rushed student's council, due to the re.s1goat100 of a president and
an external affairs minister, this week.
One of the ,terns was an amendment to the SAC con titutioo concerning the election procedure. A major chang< will be polling booth to
insure secrecy m balloting. Also, all candidates, now, must be allowed
~qua! time to address a formal student body. All ballots must be marked
with an X. Any other sign or mark of 1dent1fication will render lhe ballot
invalid The Poll Clerk. shall m1t1al the ballot, fold 1t and hand it to the
voter. Toe voter shall mark it and return it to the Poll Clerk. folded. Toe
Poll Clerk. will then drop the baJlot 10 the box.
At this meeting, John Goyeau gave a report about the Duff Ber
dahl coofereoce in Toronto. The conference was a joint studCt't-facuJtyadministratJon meeung to discuss University Government.
John Goyeau says, "No definite strong views were prepared or
aareed upon for the Canawan student movement. Many students suggested areas where changes in university structure and attitudes could
be profit.ably made, but few alternatives were agreed upon.
The most widespread attitude wu one of "let's think about this and
come up with IOfDC answen" rather than "we are right and you are

wrooa."

A oornmittee oo the use of facilities was al5o set up at this meeting.
Jloben [)esramaux, Artl Rep., will bead this committee which inunds
to ,a an atemioo of the auvica in the centre and the library.

JOE BAROSWICH

Overextension
E ten 10n cl~sscs can be an
unu ually trymg exr .!rience.
Mel Robinson, Program Director of CBE. discovered this h L
Monday night as he clunbcd the
Dillon Hall stam to attend a
French class.
He suddenly become incapacitated and fell. A janitor coming
to his a I taocc called Bill Mitch
ell, the Athletic Trainer to admio
1ster first aid.
The evening wu rounded ou
with a ride in an A.B.C. ambu
lance and unexpected visit tc
Metropolitan Hospital.
Mr. Robinson, it IC 111, w.s
aufferin& from pnewnonia.

The candidate , for the pre 1tdency and alSo for the mLO.i t.er
cof e ternal affairs, on the whole
eem to be advocating un1lar
wlatforms. These co0S1Sl of the
lbreakmg down of the factions io
( A • a better representation o(
tudents, co-operation with other
< aoadian universities l h r o u g h
• U • and a new cooslltullon.
D'Accy Wickham hopes lo m1tiate greater interest by tudeot
1n
anad1an un1ven1ty scminan
and conventions ID order to aive

tudent the opportunity to
attend. He hopes to investigate
any

platform available a yet."
Joe Bardswich who i also running for Pres1den1 ha the general
platform of more student 1nvolve.
ment 1n A . In an 1nterv1ew
with the Lance Bard w1ch said
" A
1s dead . Mo t fre hmen
don't even know what 1t rs It
hould be the oice of the students but It isn't. There I no
communication between the tudents and A . There 1s talk of
b1nna
man to take oveT tuUbme the duties o{ \he SA

Prn,dent and iI this happens the tu-

dents will be losing their voice
in their own Council A Jot of
rhe work of the A
Pre ideot
,houJd be delega1ed to interested
students."

•

SUCCESS?

And ·it was?
JOHN GOYEAU

what other uo1ven;1ties have done
to overcome problems such a
book tore prices, catenng service and co-op re 1deoces.
John Goyeau hope to estabhs.h a comm1uee to investJgate
the 1mplementat1on of the U of
T MacPher on Report. Tors ID·
eludes less formal lectures, more
tutorial sessions, more emphasis
oo term work with final
ams
for poor students, and general
programs without ma1or . He
would also wish to investigate the
increased cafeteria pnces with less
scn ice and cafeteria profits.
Bob Lyman wants a recons1dera1100 of SA economy with a
possible view to reduction 10 stuaeo\l'' fees Chns Pascucci feels
that SA needs someone to represent the students' image abroad,
and that would be the duty of
the External Affairs M101ster. He
says that the pre ent Co,•nc1l LS
too mall and too far ren.o .ed
from the students. Jobr: Guoc.iog,
another candidate for External
Affair, say bis LS a "platform
of moderation." "l am tired of
the screw your neighbour p<>ticy
on SAC" be says. "I hope to
moderate the extremes oo SAC
aod play the man in the middle."
Chick Evans, another Presidential andidate aave tb.ia statement
w the Lance, "l don't have my

-

" uccess," cried the student
an-Am committee.
And ii was.
Thu year' student Can-Am on
rcg1onaJism and power structure,
was held prior Lo the senior anAm, and aimed at a higher level
of dialogue tbao occurred previously. These two 1nnova1Jons
cemed to pay off, a the student
LffOrt received national coverage
on B televe1 10n and over Canadian Press.
In add1uon, the Canadian Commentator wrll carry a 600-word
summary of the student seminar.
One of the
ommenlato's contributor , James M. ~1Lrufie, wa
one of the guest speakers.
As 10 other years, tudent upport was negligible and little as1stance was g1 en by the faculty.
Thi was true despite a COOSCIOUS
au.empt to make this year's theme
of wide enough appeal to attract
soc1ologists, pobucal scientists,
historians, economists, and, as
always the majority who drop ID
for a free cup of coffee.
Highlight of the seminar was
the appearance of two Ohio
State Ph.D. students who spoke
on "black power'' and the need
for a drastic change 10 the American social structure. A reprcsentat1 e of the Amencan consulate
took copious notes while the Ohio
ociologi.sts - one wearing a Mao
button - called for "social" revolution.
Next year's student Can·Am
wiU keep the same basic format
and appro eh. Fn:e coffee aaain.

•

•
I
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1NTERNATIONAL
There w,U be a general meeting of the Cbemi try and Chemical
Engmeenng lub on Tuesdo.y, November 14 at 4:30 p.m. The rneetmg
will be held 10 Room 186
ex. We urge all members to be present as
final plans for our Nov. 24 tnp to C.l L. 1n Toronto will be discussed.
Non members who want to go on the trip are also invited to attend t.bJs
important roeeltog .

•••
In conjuctton with Open House weekend the University of Windsor
Mu ic
1ety and Department of Music will present the Festival mgers
of Toronto. Tb1 world-famou
horale will give a performance aturday evening, ovember I . omplimentary ti kets are avrulable at the
'Music DepartmenL

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO
DATSUN
DEALER

EUROPEAN
CAR REPAIR
GUARAN.TEED USED vw·s
SALES
1320

& SERVICE

Wyandotte W.

254-9087

•

TORONTO (CUP) - Ryerson
tudeots voted Tuesday (Nov. 7)
70 per cent in f avor of retai~og
membership in t h e
aoad1ao
n10n of tudents.
They join two other university
student unions Windsor and
Bnttsh olumbia which have
endon;ed
US referendums this
term.
Acadia i the only university
to vote to withdraw from
US.
The Uni er ity of Toronto tu-

dent council voted to rescind a
motion by last year's council calling (or a r rendum on
US,
and the University of Wmern
Ontario council defeated a motion
for withdrawal.
US President Hugh Armstrong expressed pleasure that the
Jtional Union wa endorsed o
overwhelmingly.
•
But
US referendum are not
O\er Arm lrong announced Tuesday that he . has received several
letters inquiring about US membership.
Prince of Wales College 10
harlolletown, P.E.T., ,has scheduled a referendum in the pnng
ipp1 ing ollege in
orth B.1y,
Ont., affiliated with
udbury'
•
I aurentian niversuy, i al o considering a referendum on
fnquir it'S have aJ o been received I rom e\ era I Ontario commun11y college , \Vestern In titute of
Aechnology, .1nd fantime
ollcge • Armstrong aid.
He said he I proudest ol an
applt auon received from Rochdale
ollege, a co-operau e frtc
nivcrsit.' 10 Toronto.
Rochdale has 30 students.

McGill crisis
Con inucd from Pag

•

•

•

•

''General Foods
offers you more than
just Tang''

IJ

bilit}' of c pulston for the three,
hut drop the obscene libel releren e. Rcbcrtson al o announ ed
1h.1t re:, 1 ed barges will under
no orcumstance~ be dropped.
The 11-1n began Tue day afternoon alter the
nate d1sc1pline
c mmittcc postponed its trial o(
1 c 1h.ree JOurn h
un11l MonJ.i')',
cvember 13 after 22 DU
protc 1or disrupted the closed
mceung demanding it be conducted 10 public .
veral adm1n1strator . including Oh, er and Regs trar Carl
i\fcDougall. stayed 10 the building II night, at one point lock.'
mg themselve into a fifth floor
room
The students, originally r~tn 1·J to .the fir t two floors, soon
t oJ.. O\er all· but the fifth
hey brought 10 groceries and
,torcd them m e eral refriger..nor
throughout the bu1ldtng.
leJving adm1rustrat1on food 10 rot
en counter .
The 1gn out tde the bu1Jdmg
pro.;la1med: "This ts the student ·
building, not the adm1n1strauon's .''

COOKS

" Fines t Cokes"
His job keeps him on top of the world. On top of
world commodity prices, world markets, and any
1nternot1onol developments. He also hos a firm
grasp on the economics of production and marketing and how they might be affected by market
fluctuations.
Who 1s he 1 One of General Foods' Financial Services Analysts. Like all of his colleagues, he is wellequipped to meet the GF challenge: to develop a

needed product and sell ,t at a profit.
He finds great satisfaction in his work, because
his opinion coun ts. Marketing management works
closely with him, and relies on his sound financial
advice to provide a basis up on which they con make

wise marketing decisions. And these decisions con
involve anything from the launch of a new instant
food to a complete cha nge of marketing strategy
for a well-known brand such a s Maxwell House
Coffee.
Does this sound like the kind of career to sa tisfy
your ambition; to test your abilities to th eir limits?
If so, you may be one of those exceptional peop le
who con respond to the kind of stimulating, mind-stretching challenge we offer.
So why not take up the challenge and choose ...
A career with a future from General Foods ..__ ___,

Interesting opportunities await you in our Finance,
Marketing and Operations areas. A General Foods recruiting
team will visit your university on :

Dece111ber 4 & 5
See your placement office.

-·- -----------------------------------------1

2133 Wyandotte W.
1662 Otlawa St.
1515 Tecumseh E.

252-0543
252-8325
254-0303

Free
Annual

Paul Mort i n

DANCE
FRIDAY , NOV. 10, 8 P.M.
ST. VLADIMIR AUDITORIUM
(opp. Metropolitan Hospilol)
Dancing - Entertainment
and refreshments for all ages
(Ent ry with l.D. card)

'

•
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The University Centre?
By John Doyle

Who owns the Centre?
What a stlJy question . Everybody knows it's the Student Centre ..•
Well take another look, fnend . the sign says "Un1vers1ty Centre",
and that makes one helluva ddl'erence. If you don't believe, ask Dr.
DeMarco, and a whole bunch of adm1rustrators. We found out that the
Centre definitely does not belong to the students, never has, and never
will. Some administrator even found the idea of student ownership ol
the entre somewhat amusing.

THIS MUST BE THE PLACE 'cause there ain't
no other place around here. Funny though, that
we hove to kick collectively 40,000 clams a

Why they should find at amusing is not quite clear. What is clear
is that the Centre is going to stay ,n Admmtslrallon hands. Said Dr.
DeMarco, "It is unlikely that the Centre could be turned over lo the
~tudent control, becau e there are so many things involved that 9tudent.s
have no contact with, and over which they have no control."
So what's the big deal? Who wants to 'run the Centre anyway?
Well, 11' a matter of viewpoint Some students thmk of the but.ld1ng as
a tudent centre, serving student needs pnmanly. These tudents, in their
naive idealism, think it nd1culous, for example, that the Coffee Shop
closes at I 0:30 p.m. However, the Administration sees it differently.
l)r. DeMarco for one feels that 11 is a centre for all segments of the
Univer ity, students, faculty, alumni and general public (since the latter
p:iid a large hare of the cost). He feels that the Centre 1s a meeting
place for students and faculty, and that the students would do wrong to
isolate themselves in a Student Centre. (It is not clear what the faculty
are doing in their private cubbyhole.)
year into administrative coffers and not even
be able to paint to a brick that belongs to us.
-STAFF FOTO

McGill Daily editors under fire
by JOHN LYNN

.

'

MONTREAL (CU P) The
pnnc1pal of McGill university has
charged three editors of the Mc.
Gill daily newspaper with obscenity and libel.
Daily editor-in-chief Peter All·
Nuu, Pierre Fournier, editor of
the Friday supplement Flux, and
Flux columnist John Fekete were
all called to a meeting with the
principal H. Rocke Robertson Saturday (Nov. 4) at. which time they
were given letters ordering them to
appear before a student discipline
committee Tu~ay.
The Jetter read :
"You are to appear before the
committee on student discipline
. . . to answer to the charge of:
Participating in the publication
of an obscene libel on the campus
on or about Nov. 3, 1967 ..."
The leuer termed an article ap.
pearing under Fekete's column
Boll Weevil 10 Friday's Flux " con.
trary to the good order and incompatible with your status as a student of this university."
Robertson has also asked student council president Peter Smith
to convene a special meeting of
council so be can speak to council on the move.
The meeting is scheduled for
Monday night, (Nov. 6).
Daily editor Peter Allnut Friday night issued a statement explaining the story was political,
sociaJ, and literary satire, and was
not intended to be believed.
He admitted the story should
not have appeared.
"An error in judgment was
made," Allnutt said. "The article
was comidered in the context of
the realist and when it came out
in our newspaper we realiud that
it had no place therein."
Flux, the Friday supplement of
the daily, carried a reprint from
the May issue of the Realist which
Realist editor Paul Kra.ssner claimed were sections from the original
manuscript of William Manchester', controversial book "Death of
a President."
In a later issue of the RealiJt

Kraaocr said the article wu a
hoax, that the article waa not in
fact aectiom of the oriaioal Mao.
cbater manwc:ripL ·
The article in part purport, tD
quote from Mn. Kennedy in
wbJcb abe de11 ribea aceiq Lyndon Johnna ICIUAlly ,a•uJt die
corpie of Pnlident Kennedy.

The assault supposedly occurred in lhe presidential jel, Air
Force One, in Dallas, Texas, just
minute
before Johnson
was
sworn in as President.

Who pays for the Centre. Construct100 was paid by the public
and Assumption College. OperatJon is a different story. tudents clup
1n about $40,000 annually by way of Centre fees. Rentals to out.side
groups adds $3,000. There is also a profit on food service lo outside
groups. Mr. C. Tolmie, Director of the Centre, say this doesn't pay
operating costs. Mr. W. M11chcll, Adm1n1slrauve Vice President, says
the Centre breaks even. This reporter is coofuse'ti.

He calculated at least 5,000
copies were stolen.
One way 10 solve the coof!Jct of 1nleres1 1 for students to build
The Cor.~eil Nationale Centr:ile
their own Centre. University of Alberta students recently opened a $6.5
of U~EQ, its governing body,
million Student Union Building. Could this happen here (on a smaller
passed a mution Saturday affirm~ale)? Probably not. For one thmg, it would require foresight and
ing UGEQ's believe in journalistic . planning for the future on the part of SAC.
freedom in view of the present
Mr. Tolmie thinks a Student Union building would be a good idea,
Daily situation.
~ince the University Centre 1s already overworked . Dr. DeMarco thinks
Jean Dore, president of the
differently. He says he wouldi;i'~ encoura~e students to follow the Alberta
Association Generale Des Etud.example. He feels that students are here to study, and that it is the duty
iaots de !'University de Montreal
(Ageum) sponsored the motion caJ. • of administrators to provide for their needs . " I would feel slighted if
ling for a "vehement denunciation" they bad to take over themsc\ves," he aa1d. Dr . DeMarco pointed out

At a regular open meeting of
lhe McGill student society Friday
a motion censuring the daily was
defeated after lengthy debat.
Copies of the Friday daily were
apparently stolen off the stands
around the campus in large quantities.
Daily business manager, Elly
AJboim, told CUP he suspected a
small group of students . There
were no copies of the 11,500 pr<!SS
run left on campus after 9:30
a.m. Friday, Alboim said.

of an administration o&M.iplinary

that what delays Administration action

committee which would judge ar.
ticles written by a student journ·
a list.
The three editors are to appear
before the discipline committee
Nov. 7.

Government will not give a cent for construction of "non-academic"
buildings.
Dr. DeMarco also suggested that 1f student want to form a com .otlttee to make recommendations for the design of a future Centre, this
would be welcomed by the Administration.
Just remember, men : it's University Centre, not Student Centre.

\ll

lack. of fund$, ~ince the Ontario

• ,

A Career
•

1n

Iron Ore I
IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA
AND

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE AND LABRADOR RAILWAY
IIPT..fLII, P.Q. - ICNIPPIIYILLI, P.Q. - LlllllDDII CITY, IPLD.

Career opportunities are offered in

GEOLOGY
MINING ENGINEERING
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING '
PaRaDNNaL D8PARTM8NT,
IRON 01118 COMPANY Of' CANADA,
aaPT•tL•a, P. ea.

r111r111111tllllllti1¥.•• . . N ,11111• t1 allt with YH wbtn they vieit yw campat •

November 23

.
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EDITORIAL

- J. You must either own property or reside in a

by Franc Sebovic

THIS IS A NO EDITORIAL.
IT MEANS VOTE NO.
IT MEANS BE A NOBODY.
TO DO THIS All YOU
HAVE TO DO IS SIT THERE
AND VEGETATE AS YOU
HAVE IN THE PAST. WE
INTEND TO DO IT WHY
~ DON'T YOU?
DON'T DO ANYTHING
CONSTRUCTIVE,
PROGRESSIVE OR IN ANY
WAY HELPFUL TO SOCIETY
BECAUSE THEY DON'T GIVE
A DAMN SO WHY SHOULD~
YOU?
BE A NO.
•

•

•

building that has been ~s•essed ~l a value of
Jack Kervin is a young man of ideas campaign
$400.00 or more in the city of Windsor.
ing for the po ition of alderman in the city of Wind
4. If you reside in Sandwich .East or .West or in
sor at large and asking for the personal involvement
Riverside, you cannot vote 10 the C1t~ t large,
of all the students who are residents of Windsor.
you may however, vole in a Ward e!ect'. ·. Cf!owSince Jack bas been a Political Science student
ever it must be clear that Jack 1Gerv1n lS runfor the last four years it was natural for him to be
ning at large' and not for a Ward).
interested in the City Council. This past summer
however, he made a more minute investigation of
His advantages in this campaign far -outweigh
the functioning and palitical disability of the Counbis disadvantages. Since he is a Political Science stucil and decided that, since he would be settling here,
dent he is familiar with the machinery of governbe would hke to take an .active part in the making
ments, which is essential' for any candidate. His ,
of decisions and attempt a cure for the negativism
youth is needed on a Council (whose youngest mem .
that is present in tbe Council at this time.
ber is 41-42) representing the people of Windsor. In
One of the subjects that Jack takes very seriaddition, he will not look on his position iu a partously is the matter of the relationship between the
time job. He will have far more time than the aversociety of the University of Windsor to the society
age businessman to spend working for the electorate,
of Windsor at large. He does feel that there will be
since next year be will have only 4 hO\Jrs of classes
token resentment shown him because of a false opinper week. Furthermore, be feels that since he is
ion that he is striving for the position as a spokesman
young he will take the job more seriously than
of the University. Nevertheless, he does wish to see ~
another candidate might. One of the more significant
a closer union and interaction between our society
advantages that Jack IGervin has in this campaign is.
and the city of Windsor. He feels that the further
the fact that he is an independent, individual voice
along he gets in his campaign the more he is made
not supported by any of the three major political
to realize that we are not segregated from the City
parties in Onario and by neither vested interest, busi,and that events such as the coming Open House (of
ness or family tradition. This will make him a much
which he is a member of the Executive Committee)
more effective representative of all segments of the
:and his present campaign, which is being carried out
society especially the minority groups. To my mind
lby the students, will help to eradicate the image of
his most important advantage is two.fold. He is will tthe University student as an outsider in the City of
ing to face the problem that the other candidates and
\Windsor.
elected members have been ignoring, that is, the
Thus far (f uesday Nov. 7) his appeal for stuproblem of an expanding city. The fact, that Oueldent aid in the managing publicity and canvassing of
lette Avenue is the only street in the downtown dist·
his campaign has been answered by 7 5· l 00 people
rict that can be called commercially su~sful, while
from this campaign. But he reminds all of us that
on both sides of it, there is practically nothing, that
although he appreciates this initial force, he will in
there is.poly one commuter road running east and
fact need 300-400 students to make his campaign
west through the city, and that small groups hav~
more effective. Anyone interested may get in touch
even allowed to grow up around the center of the
with James Brophy at Cody Hall.
Although Jack Kervin' realizes that most native
city, aU clearly indicate that the members of the
Windsor students know about the coming election,
present Council have not, nor have their predecesors,
be feels that they, are unaware of the details. Here
provided an adequate basis for the growth of a city
such as Windsor. Also his definite stand against the
then are the details:
negativism of the Council in most matters such as
1. You must be 21 years of age.
water and air pollution, make him in my mind a
2. You must have been residing in Windsor for
good choice for the young as welJ as the perpetually
6 months inclusively before the day of the. tlecyoung electorate.
tion.

A GRANt;), GRANO OtRMlTHOLOGICAL REVUE OF THE GREATER BUF..FALO, SUDBURY,
ROCHESTER, TORO,HTO AND WINDSOR GENERAL BIRD SANCTUARY AND SAHITORIUM

•

by RHYS M. SALE
Recently, one of our experts in avian research
was sent to this one of our larger aglomerations 10
bird-<lom to make a type of anthropological survey
as to the general progress of the specimens contained
therein. Through extensive and exhaustive research
the following factl were discovered :
I) the regional divisions mentioned in the title
also were the group divisions maintained within the
flock itself. Each group carefully preserved its own
disuncuve ethnic differences; for example, the Roch·
ester flock revealed a surprising prevalence of white
socks, while the members from Buffalo displayed no
socks at all - somewhat to the discomfort of the
other birds. Also, the Sudbury group was the closest
kntt, and the Toronto flock. was the most diffuse,
which however, did not prevent them from being the
most snobbish. They can be easily spotted - wilh
beaks high in the air.
2) Divisions among the flocks were also apparent according to academic interest. It was generally
found that the Arts-birds placed themselves at the
top of the hst (although no one else did), while the
engineers birds were, by a seeming general consensus,
at the bottom. These divisions however, were found
by our expert to be purely arbitrary, and with no
real consequence to the development of the flock
socially.
3) All the birds without exception maintained
an almost fierce apathy towards anything their keepers tried to teach them or give them. This alarming
trend is attributed 10 their captive repressed state,
which is unfortunately necessary for thei.r preservation.
4) A few birds, with perhaps more deluded
energy than directed intelligence managed to create
a type leadership chque, which they refer to as S.A.C.
but which immediately lost its quality of leadership
upon its formation. A list of the more prominent
members is attached at this point for the benefit of
future students of this obscure organization.
The Rick Wyz.ynski bird - medium sized bird
with long, bright plumage and a prominent beak.
Larae feet, but rather small, inelfectual wings. This
bird .is limited to the ground. Intelligence - ample,
but limited to a narrow field yet to be discovered.
Hat an unusually long mating sea.son. Habitat - the
ead of tbe IIUdeot council table, or wherever a ooo-

.,_.

uo,asy ilD'L Oy - "I

really shouldo't

aet involv-

The David Remski bird - a scrawny but hardy
specimen, seldom given to flight, but when this occurs It is long 10 duration and accompanied by a
great flappwg of wings. The feet are again large, but
not used so readily as those of the Wyzynskl bird.
Intelligence - can t,e very coherent when necessary
- otherwise not much is beard. Its idol is Hubert
Humphrey. Habitat - behind the Park bird, and a
little to the right. Cry - "ln suppon of Kevin I
should Wte to state ... ", uttered at a high pitch.

The Kevin Park bird - a rather dowdy bird,
with rtumage Ill great disarray; can be spotted from
a distance. It is generally always in the air, and as
a result, has small feet, but with large claws. Owing
to an unusual evolution development this bird's left
wing is much larger than its right. Thus it flies in
circles in an anti-clockwise direction. Habitat - at
the extreme left of the student council table, as weU
as any political argument. Cry "Point of privilege, Mr. Chairman", very loudly.
The Robert Somers bird - The largest of all
the birds in the sanctuary - with an exceptional beak
and hackles, which are usually raised. This speciment
bas the unfortunate tendency to trip over its own
feet, and thus is usually found in the air with the
Park bird. Owing to an overdevelopment of the right
wing, however, it is found flying in an opposite dir·
ection to the Park bird. Habitat - Student Council
office - crowing at the top of its lungs. Also at
the extreme right of the council table. Cry - "My
mind is made up. Don't confuse me with the facts!"

The Robert Lindquist bird - a sober bird, USU·
ally found in quiet gray plumage. Not easily found
when it is searched for. Is known to have a great
affinity for business establishments. A most unusually
pragmatic speciment, with very little to say, but
seems to be busy. Toe object of this bird's energy is
still undiscovered. Habitat - only bird with its own
hole, and guards it jealously. Cry - "I got a reputation, y'know."

The Robert Desrameaux bird - very brilliant
plumage! although somewhat distorted by a large
grid peamanently affixed, obvioualy due to some acci-

•

'

dent. Tends to promote a look of somewhat dubious
intelligence. This bird is difficult to spot, as is the
case with most, but once found, gives a tremendous
outward display really wonh noting. Habitat uncertain. Usually seen hopping about the council
table. Cry "Referendum! Or perhaps not . . .
•
uh . . . ", tapering into silence.

I
r

. ----The Emmett Harty bird this bird is quite
•
as large as the Somers bird, but not nearly so prominent, except for an enormous amount of tail feathers. It likes to mingle with the lesser birds of the
flock, and in so doing gains a sense of superiority.
Habitat - right beside the Somers bird . Cry - "But
Bob said . . . ", in a strange, nasal tone.
The Terry Gutman bird - A very austere speci·
men indeed usuaJly in black, short plumage, but quite
abundant. Has feathers surrounding its beak which
gives it an air of the foreboding. This bird possesses
only a left wing, which makes flight impossible, but
it is very agile on its feet. Habitat - usually found
counselling or working on policy with the Park bird,
who in this instance assumes the unusual position of
discipleship. Cry "When we abolish organized
religion . . .", uttered confidently.

'
Toe Chris Pascucci bird A· sligtltly overweight bird, but with long feathers and very artylooking. Is interested in council political activities,
but is unable to say anything about it. This bird is
supposed to provide culture for the others, but considers its position on the centennial committee much
more important. Culture is thus neglected. but nobody
notices, so it's all right. Habitat - looking for mail
in the SAC offices. Cry - none.
There are other members of this group, but
lheir presence or absence makes no difference to the
group activities, which seem to be carried about a
personality conflict.
Our expert concludes that the contribution made
by this sanctuary and its inmates as a whole does
not merit further study, consideration or support in
any way, shape, or fonn.
•
It has therefore been decided to close the Sanctuary and Sanitorium and convert it to a home for
derelict nobility. It is unfortunate to note that the
birds. upon release, will probably perish after a few
bows of exposure to the out.side world .

,

I
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The forces behind the Sir George strilce
student directly, and they suffered
the consequences of syndicalist action This no doubt 1t easier 10
apply the same kind of discoote.ot
to other , in 1h1s case the admw1~tration.
1n Quebec strikes have legitimized themselves as a means of
forcing attention onto grievances.
For an cssentiaUy middle-class
tudent this legittmizaoon of stri~e
acoon removes the sllgma of the
striker who harms society by refusing to work .

And the Future -

by D. JOHN LYNN

Canadian UoJ~ersity Press

I

• MONTREAL ( UP) The
grass-roots stimulus to the Sir
veorge s1L-1n and sleep-to which
prcceeded the one-day strike came
from the Committee for a Free
Un1.,ers1ty (COMFRU), which
agtlated for student power. COMFRU's educauve funcuon went a
long way 10 showing students they
have a ngbt to partJcipate 1n dec1s1ons which affect them .
These dec1s1ons, made before
by the adm101.Stration and.or faculty, should not be made without
including the point of view of the
student, the group said. Tbetr first
target was the book~e. for
which they scheduled a sit-m in
co-ord1nat1on with the Bookstore
lo,est1ga11on Committee.
Without the student support
mobilized by COMFRU the bookstore controversy might well have
been buried in a committee.

f

COMFRU,
known on other
campuses as Students for a Demccrallc University or some such
other name, is usually composed
of a small group of students, and
someumes professors, committed
to basic reform of the university.
They unvariably operate separate
from student council, in some
cases m opposition to it.
But berem lies their effectivenes . They claim no bureaucracy,
no dogma, and provide an excellent forum for far-ranging discuss1cn of essential principles of what
the university should be, unimpede by politics, program concerns, and other student government responsibilities. lt works
with the claim students and as
such bas power student government can never hope to claim.

,.

A Radical Faculty
Al o· s1gn1ficant
in the Sir
George tnke was the participation of the faculty. When it became apparent there would be a
demonstration ID the bookstore
faculty e~hoed the conc,-ms shown
b} tudents. Andre Gunder Frank,
a \ 1s1llng economic
historian,
wrote a long letter to the campus
ed11or condemning the bookstore
fer mserung Time-Life subscription cards in text books. Professor Henry Beisel of the English
Department had a similar Jetter
ID the same JSSue.
•
When student government called for a strike Oct. 28, student
president Jeff Chipman and other
members of the executive were 10
close consultation with professors
all through the night. Professor
Frank Chalk, president of the local Association of University Teachers called a Thursday morning
meeting attended by about 60 faculty, which passed resolutions 1n
support of the striking students.
Many porfessors, especially in
the sociology and history departments, cancelled their classes for
the day.
Dunng the strike week the
Georgian put out two 'extras' lD
addition to its regular Tuesday and
Friday issues.
Quebec's Strike Syndrome
One of the most important Jtimuli leading students to strike is
the strike syndorome in Quebec.
The bus strike finished just three
days before the Sir George strike
began; radioligists in Quebec are
stiU striking; and at any given
time there are at least two or three
major strikes going on in the
provmce.
Many of these strikes affect

The strike was generally ·successful - to revoke a hard look
at the governing structures of the
un1versny and the student role in
them . But the successful nature of
the strike also contained a warning. Students have now seen that
they do indeed have power, and
they may want to use it again.
Hubert Guindon, chairman of
the sociology department, regularly devotes one lecture each year
to university reform . He outlines
what is wrong with the university,
and suggests students fall behind
their student government to do
\Omcthing about 1t. His anti-administration lecture was particular.
ly poignant this year.
Part of the reason for faculty
support of students at Sir George
1 that, as one of the many young,
fast-growing Canadian un1versit1e , Sir George Williams bas managed to attract a faculty which
can reasonably be d~cribed as
radical and 100 ative. In a univcrsuy where acamedic initiative originates at the department level,
professors are accorded a good
deal o{ academic freedom.
A good deal of faculty discontent centres around Dr. Smola,
newly appointed vice-principal (fin.
ance and administration) who resigned an executive job with a
local brewery to take over finances of Sir George. They feel he
will bring the Montreal business
mentality into the top-level decision-making in the university, to
the detriment of the academic program. Smola was the target of a
barb in one AUT motion in support of the student strike which
read in part " . . . and whereas
the administration has taken ar·
bitrary action during
the past
year, especially the appointment
of a vice-principal (administration
and finance) . . . without consultation with students and faculty.''

UGEQ and Student Syndkallsm
Union Generale des Etudiants

Bitc,h _ Gripe_. Bitch
Hey Lance

,

Well I think the hippies have
JUSt about been milked for everything they are worth. When it was
the fad for every mag or newspaper to have articles on birth
control and new morality beforz,
hippiness and psychedelic psyche
have been bled, e x a m i n e d,
scrounged, lauded and denigrated
for any and every minute corpuscle it could muster. Father Christensen'• comments on bippiedom
having made the distinction between the real hippie and 1he hypocrite" hippie. Uke them there ~
other _uys who had good ideas.
(ea: Buck.lb•, Christ, Coofucious),
the real bippie had the miatortuoe
of bavin, ftocks of unthinking discipJa ri1111rwe the rub for hip-

plea and pcrvat !be original motive. Of

coune,

hippicl who

it's the pervat

dia the fame,

Anyway bJppiel have bad it,

journalisticwise.
Homosexuality,
organized religion and especially
abortions are the coming thing.
(Mainly because I wrote this here
poem about the last two, which
you guys can use for copy if you
ever get hard up.)
HOW MUCH lS THAT
DOGMA IN THE WINDOW
There is consolation in coofonnity
Confidence in uniformity
The cretinistic price tag being
Spiritual defonnity
Isn't it frightening to have to
think somethina out
Chew it up, swallow it or spit it
out
Pass the buck
Let Mr. Church decide
Sbould 1 frigid or f And, did the mao on the hill
Say "Hey Cat! You can't u,e the

pill."
And iso 't it cool to bear the Protecton UV

What?

•

I
"Hey cool it boy, and leave it
alone. • nat there foetus
If guys like you keep messio'
around.
The boogies-man gonna come and
eat us.
Ycu gotta save that embryo
Cause tampering with nature's
law is perversion, don't you
know?''
What if the kid's deformed and
h::1s no eyes?
Ocn't matter none. You gotta
leave him the way he is.
Suppose mom was raped or she's
gollJla die?
Man that's rough but that's show-

biz
Now boy, don't bother to take

the time

think it over or to find
Just you leave it up to us.
We11 make up your mind.
J!ric Cbamp1,ne, Arts I

To

du Quebec bu certainly affected
the thinking of students toward
the universtty governing structUttS.
The union's syndic.ahst pbilowpby
ha encouraged several student
strikes 10 the MootreaJ area, notably at the University of Montreal last year and among the studcn ts of Applied arts the year before. Expressions of support for
the strike came from McGill, Loyola, herbrooke and other Quebec
student groups, and U of M's
Jean Dore was joyously on 'hand
to watch the syod1cahst action
mo~t of Thursday afternoon .
UG EQ contributed SI 00 to a
strike fund, and offered, as vicepresident Victor Rab1novitcb put
H, "technical support.,, mainly m
the form of advice of crowd control, log1sucs, and tips on bow to
deal with the admin1strat1on.

Georgian, this year adopting a
syndicalist philosophy it.self, put
out a concerted attempt to "pol1t1cae" the campus. It worked in
co-operauoo with COMFRU in
coov1nc1ng students Jhat they in
effect had power already, ~at they
simply have not as yet put it to
work.

-

Journal de Combat
But more

than UGEQ,

the

COMMENT

Mini-skirt promotes health
By .tr. Iim ho&ao

J preached

•

a sermon rc1;enLJy lbmg 11UD.1sktrts ii!> the Jumptng ult
point. :x>me people wanted a copy of the sermon, but l dado t nave
one - there was none. Sermons are spoken, not wntten. Here m general 1s what 1 said.
I'm interested tn mmiskirts. As a social phenomenon they provide
an opporun1t y for cultural reflection, especially reflecuon on our sexual
ustoms. The very fact that m101sk1rts have survived longer than the
average fad and have been taken seriously by dress stylists and the
female population 1n general JS itself a healthy sign. 1 mean , there's a
certain overt yet honest and therefore healthy sexiness about m1n1sk1rts
that the plunging (or vanishing) neck-ltne si
doesn"t have Breasty
go-go girls tend to re-inforce contemporary o 1 fixation - miniskirts
r~mind us that women are not only mothers but persons. Or do they'?
A group of ushers in a midwestern pansh comp\aincd recently to then
pastor that they were plagued with dirty thought on their way 10 corn
n1union because so much female flesh was showing. What's obv1ou here
is that the miniskirt reveals more than female legs - 1t exposes mascu
line disunity, that "heast in the belly" moralists used to speak about.
And it raises the question; is man's erotic drive a blind and• brutal lust
or is it a creative source of energy. And if it is the latter, as we all
know it is. then where have we gone wrong on ex? Why do ushers
have dirty thoughts on the way to communion, why did vatican officials
rel~a e a statement outlawing mLniskirts within the vat1can, why are
most men secretly indignant nit the erotic atmosphere we live in?
It's an intriguing question. I think the answer has" to do with a kind
of pessimism, if not despair, abo\Jt the very possibility of being-in -Jove,
or rather, of staying-in-love. Somewhere we've got the idea that all love
is short Jived, that one simply doesn't stay in love, that it is virtually
impossible to create a warm, human, and loving intimacy which is also
enduring and stable. And if love does not endure then sexual intimacy
is really one form or other of masturbation (i.e .• it is short -lived, short
circuited and self-directed).
Aren't young lovers today taught to despair f their Jove? You've
heard the story, "The honeymoon is over, baby - come back to reality
- get off that cloud." Hollywood hasn't helped, nor have the majority
of popular love ballads as both pre ent the human situation as either
utterly bleak or totally frivolous, but in any case chronically loveless.
Why have we given up on love? We've given up on people. People
are limited, finite. We know this - and baby, do we ever know It. It
seems this is all we know about people. And, of course, by limited
don't we really mean closed, flat, one-dimentional, predictable? Love is
i;ased on a belief in other people - a faith that they can transcend
themselves, that they arc precisely unpredictable, full of surprises. So
often a promising relationship dies pr~isely because one of the partners
assumes that he or she has exhausted the personality of the other, that
he or she "really knows" the other person, that there is no more to be
known. If this is really believed, nothing more will happen, nothing more
can happen. Game over - (this is when the couple settles down.)
But let's 'get back to our retlection on min.is.kirts. Mini.skirts r ~
the question of sexuality and have pushed us into a discussion of love.
is right - there is a connection. Lust is loveless sex, or rather,
lust is sex without personal reference. Lust is anonymous, impersonal,
unspecified. Lust occun only in a loveless environment. (One wonders
tiboqt the u.shers and what kind of sexual intimacy they had achieved in
their married lives). ln any cue. the problem of love VI. lust is not a
question of controlling "beastly" sexual drives - basically it is a question of the personhood of the lovers. What's at stake is the possibility
of people being-in-love, the possibility of achieving a deep, authentic,
wann and life-aivina intimacy, the kind of relationship that goes beyood
1md much deeper than a few frantic and rn•stabatory eexual eocounten.
The quest for just such a rdatiombip is the most ral thing about hwnao
existence. So, YOUD& loven, when you are told that the booeymooa is
over or that you lbould come bac:k to reality, forget it. People who

·nm

uy that have

De\'Ct

loved.
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crtain writers, including Tim·
olhy Leary of LSD fame, have
menttoned ea ually that marijuana
, a mild p ychedcl1c.
There I some evidence that th1•y
arc nght, but full-blown psychedelic effect from hemp appear only
when the drug 1s taken orally ,n
highly concentrated form.
Like LSD, mescaline and ps1locyb1n, a trong do e of hemp extract can create a model psycho iJ.
early a 1939 Dr. Walter
Bromberg.recorded cases of acutt:
hemp intoxication causing patients
to have di tortions 1n the perception of 1ze, paranoic epi5odcs,
disorientation, and outright haUuc1nat1ons. ("Marijuana: A Psychiat.
ric tudy," A.M .A . Journal, July
11, 1939.)
The drug seems to work two
way , however. While psychedelics
generally cause temporary deper·
onalizatton, marijuana has · been
used by p ychiatri ts to cure a
case of depersonalization. (E. J.
Roll and D . Stafford-Clark, "De.
per onalizat1on treated by Cannab1 lnd1ca and P ychotherapy,"
uy' Ho p1taJ
Reports,
I 03,
1954.)
Pot, grass, hash, joint - these
term are only a few of the coUoqu1ahsms that make up a language w1th1n a language - that or
the manJuana user.
As with many other minority
groups, the pot scene has develop.
ed a language of its own, a form
of status security. It allows the
user to alienate himself from established sooety, and also to find
acceptance m a group of h1 own
type .

•

•

WHO USES POTI
In the 1940'1 and '50'a,

by Ki mir Into ho.

•

The language is constantly
changing and expanding, as can be
cen from the vocabulary of the
'40 . Such terms as muggles, reef.
en., and sticks, which at one time
were accepted terminology for a
marijuana cigarette, arc now bemg replaced by joint.

mariJuma usen C'C>Ddned m•lojau and folk mod •ww,
ptUo dwtllen, notably in Ne&rO ums, end the ran itlldeot;
Most of dMa were occerlooel
smoken, wltb the pu lolt exception of the &)lttto dwd.1en.

ly

o(

However, rettol events the mass pubUclty SWTOUDdlng
LSD, increased accea to obJe,cttve aepocts oo marijoaoe ha1e putty increued the ow.

~r of u,era. Some uoJversities
In
allfornia rq,ort 01er 60
~r cait o( the students enrolled have, a& ooe time or another,
5mobd marijuana.
Lawyers, pGIJtic1-s, acleot.
lsts, - almost eiery walk o(
life bas Its smoken.
TilE HlPPlES
There I one group of smokers
to whom marijuana and the other
p ychedehcs have become a way
of life - the hippies. This group
ha perhaps borne the brunt of
the attack against manjuana .
Despite sensationahst1c reports
on manjuana and an increas~d
number of arrests, the number of
users conttnues to rise. It is still
believed that marijuana leads to
use of narcotics, cspcc1ally heroin
and morphine, because the kick
of marijuana wears off and the
u er looks to stronger drugs. The
mokcr finds this argument glarmgly fallac1ou , for he knows that
he requires less marijuana alter
repeated use and that the experience becomes more, rather th:in
less, enjoyable as be learns to control the effects of the drug.
This phenomenon is easily understood if one knows that mariJUana 1s a very mild psychedelic.
Its sublle effects are frequently ignored by the novice smoker. 11:e
marijuana state must be rec<>&niz.
ed and studied by the smoker bef9re he is turned on.

Ha hisb can be bought in Beir·
ut for as httle as $14 per paund,
and for $20 per pound lD Pakio;tan. By the time is hu cros.,ed
the Allanl.ic, it is sold in Montreal
for $7 5 to $120 an ounce, and
$ I O will buy two-thirds to one

gram.
There i 1/5 to 1/ 7 ounce in a
$10 bag ot manjuaoa. Preference
of ha.slush or marijuana is purely
personal, but to achieve the deired effect, hashish IS more economical. Also, prices of ha.slush
do not differ markedly in Canada and the United States, as 1t
generally arnves by ship.
In the long run mari1uana and
hashish arc less expensive than ::tl·
cohol. From a $10 bag of mariJUana, one should be able to roll
10 to 15 thmJy roUed cigarettes,
or joints. Anywhere from one half
to one joint hould suffice in producing a high.
One gram of hashish should
yield 80 small pieces, three or four
of which should produce the de·
,red result. And perhaps 2 or 3
ounce of whiskey produce the relaxed state one usually drinlcs to
achieve. On a cost-per-high bas.is,
this works out to:
Hashish - 35c to 50c.
Manjuana - 35c to $1.00.
Alcohol - 50c to $1.00.

HASHISH
Hamish b stron& because It
is made from the resin and
flowers of the hemp plant,
where most of the active •
gredieot o( hemp - tetnbydrocaoo eblnol - ls found. Marijuana consists o( the dried top
leaves o( the plant.
Arab make aieveral sweetlDflllts with brt:lsh 1he • bat
known h majouo, a clan, toftee-like PJblbnce made wbb
honey, frwt, nuta, apka, r-.
dd butta' - lllld n.rioua lta bal
drop.

Little mure than knowledge of
the vocabulary and dress is required to make acquaintances with
other smoken. A pa.rttal list of
these terms is given below.
Acid, LSD lysergic acid
dicthylamidc.
Acidhead - a regular user of
LSD.
Boss - fine grade, e.g., boss

gras.,.
Dime bag $10 wort"i of
marijuana.
Downs - barbiturates, codeine.
Gnw. Pot. Weed, Shit. Boo,
Maryjane, Tea, Dope: marijuana.
Dope a.ho refcn to bard drugs,
notably heroine and morphine.
Hash - hashish, but sometimes refers to the black, tarry
residue found in pipes used to

smote marijuana.
Head, freak - a amokcr.
opium.
a marijuana cigarette.

Mat - mescaline.
.
Pillhpd - ap eed freak - a
,quJar UICI' of ampbe•arnioe.
Speed - amphetamine.
SIOIIM, turned OD, Twisted,
l-1id ouc, Wrbed, ffiab: dacriptioa of die mariju•n• "*·

11le men, bone men, wcofua
-Narcoda, .quad .,.,,, apecil·
icalJy

RCMP.

Tab. ""' - • dna
ct,,eeae.

J•••

OD •

awi-

When smoking, one must suck
d1rcctJy into the lungs. One should
expand the chest while brealhinJ
10 through the mouth only. Smoke
wallowed bas htde effect other
than inducing burping. As much
as possible should be mhaled and
retained 1n the lungs for as long
a po 1ble as a 50-50 mtXturc of
moke and air a small area
being left around the up of t.'le
Joint for the all' to come through.
The experience induced by smoi,1ng lasts from two to three hours,
although the hashish experience
can last as long as four hours.

QUALITY
There are few ready

wa)'I

to

<letennJne the quality o( • .a.p.
ment other than ta fin& it. Laree
seeds can lndkate that U comtl
from the Bay area, end • mu-ally p,d.

The names Ac:apuko Gold,
PlllUlnU Red, Black African,
Purple or Jamaican, are labels
gh en to tbe finest marijuana,
de~odl.ng on its area of culdatio n. Howevn-, the label lndJ..
cates oothing unle8!I the dealer
is rdlable.

When buyLn& ln wall quandtles, one sbould make sure the
product Is clean. The dime bq
of marijuana should contain few
seeds and twigs, and should be
about 75 percent useful lta~a
and Oowen. Beware the dealer
who cuts bis product with ort.gano, tea, bay 1ea,es, or other
h~rbs whlcb are difficult to distinguish from marijuana.
Quality o( bashhb is likewise difficult to determine, but
there is usually little chan<.-e that
basblsh will tulll out to be
poor. 'The aroma should be
stro.. and pwiceot, and lhould
be • croa between slnler and
burnt cborolate.

a

Different ciues have different
languages, but certain word! are
common to the whole continent.
The user must have a working
knowledge of these words if be is
to be trusted by other memben
of the pot society. This is espectally important if be is visiting n
strange city and is seeking to es.
tabhsh contacts there.

Hop Joint -

.

The difference between the bcrom and marijuana scenes is immense.
The marijuana smoktr
knows heroin is a depressant and
a highly addictive drug,
while
marijuana is a stimulant and is
non-addictive.
The majority of
marijuana smokers have a good
knowledge of these drugs without
having tried them.
Even if, in rare cases, there is
an overlap between the marijuana
and bard drug scnecs.

SALES
The cost of marijuana differs
from shipment to shipment, and
according to location, quantity,
availability and the dealer's financial situation.
Standard prices vary widely
from city to city. lo San Francisco, an ounce can be bought for
$1 O; in New York, $20, in Toronto, $2S to $3S, and in Montreal, $2S to $40.

The risk It the Cao•dian-American frontier accounts for the
Jarp difference in price from the
Northern states to Soutbcro CID-

ada.

ao

Marij11an1 prices
up with
the latitudes. A pound of marijuana can be bou,tlt in Mexico
for II little u $8, for $25 (wboleuJe) in California, and for $80
to $125 in New Yort Oty.
•

HOW TO SMOKE
One reason for preferring hashish is the fact that it can be wed
in many ways. Marijuana is smoked in pipes, jomts, or hookahs
(water pipes). Hahish can be
smoked in these ways as well, i:tlthough a jomt of hashish is mixed
with tobacco or marijuana before
,r is rolled.
Hashish can a.ho be in&cstcd
oraly, in the form of cookies or
majoun, or swallowed whole (~
to % g. for a 6 to 8 hour experience). This method produces a
stronger effect, but there is a latency of l % to 2 houn before the
onset of the experience.
Hashish is also more portable
than marijuana, more easily hidden, and in cases of cmeraency,
more easily and enjoyably ditched
- it can be swallowed.
It can also be smoked by placing a small amount on the burning tip of a ciJarcttc, wait.ina for
i£nitioo, and inbaliq the smoke.
Toe tip of a ball point pen, a
pipe atem, or a straw, can all be
used to channel the amob from
the bumina h•lbiab of the mouth.

The dense end aromatic smote
can be easily dislin,uiabtA bom
cip.rette smoke. This mttbod hu
the adventa,e of produci,,. the
effect moa rapidly, and bdaa tbo

Finer bashillb is UR•aDy greatly comp,
d, so that the quantity 11etDb anall, but lea is required for the effect. An ounce
of basbhb should be about the
size ol a Zippo lighter.

DEALING
As has been mentioned before,
marijuana is usually dealt by stud.
ents and off-campus types, as a
means of obtaining their supply
gratis, or supplementing incomll:S.
AlmoJt every campus baJ its local
dealer. Hangouts are usually clubs
which feature music geared to the
younger generation, or restaurants
frequented by New-Left or "bohemian" tYJ>CS.
Marijuana is not really difficult
to obtain. During discussions with
friend!, a smoker will usually be
found in the group, and a contact
will thus have been made.
Though dealers are naturally
wary of new pcnoos, they arc far
more open aobut their actiitics
than one would expect of penons
committina "criminal" acts. As a
matter of fact ,the dealer feels oo
shame about bis activities, and feels
keenly that the l•w is •baurd.
Each dealer prides bimldf in
knowJedae of the aubject, and a

good dealer prides himself u well
in his tute and choice of wem.

dealers
will NEVER
D AL IN NARCOTICS; and
only 1n cases of exception w11J
cmeth1na such as opium, addictive 1f molced regularly for extended period! of time, find its
way 1010 tht marijuana scene.
fhesc

TIIE NARCOTICS SQUAD
The Narcotics squad in Montreal has 24 memben, most of
whom are employed to invesligate
•

marijuana cases. This iJ a city
which is the ccnter for organized
heroin smuggling in Canada.
Add to the humiliation of being
able to arrest no more crimtnal
types than upper - middle-class
youngsters, the fact that sentences
have been very ltght recently, and
one can sec why one former ,quad
member recently resigned to join
another branch of the civil service.

He confided that he w:15 tired
of arre ting people who remind~
him of his own children.
R.C M.P. operations 1ncludc
plantmg squad members 1n univers1tJcs and clubs, using inform·
ers, and caUing the parents of
known smokers to tell them of
their cht.ld's activities. The squad
attempts in this way
to scare
enough smokers so that the scene
will be disrupted.
PlantJng operations arc obvious
a1 Sir George Williams Un1vcn1ty,
which 1s directly opposite local
narcotics headquartcn.
Sun cillance of individuals 1s
also common, but seldom con~
tant.
Credit must be given to the
squad for being among the continent's fastest raiders. One recent
report stated that the time taken
10 run up one flight of
tairs,
knock down a door, run up an·
olhcr flight of stairs, knock down
a second door, and enuter a room,
took a total of 13 seconds. This
report came not from the squaJ,
but from the owner of the raided
house.
Thoroughness may reach the
pctnt of complete bedlam when a
place 1s being searched from top
to bttoom.
No wararnt is required for a
search to be made, and as -little
as a seed 1s sufficient for a sentence to be meted out. Most smokers, therefore, have a stash out·
side their own residence and bring
home only enough to be smoked
in an evening.

THE LAW
Posseasioa and tnlfficklitl in
martJuana llft both IJepl and
carry rldkuJously heavy penaltiu. Trafflddnc lodudes aot
only the ale of marijuana, bat
also 1lvlna, tnmportiDa and
Rodlns. The muhnum peaalfy
f0r pow •Ion ls 99fenyean bnprlloament. Traffkkinc <.a I Ice
a maximum, peqalty o( lfe lmpruoament. linport:b.a carrial a
minimum penalty of · aevm
years, end a maximum o( Uh

impriaoumtnl
Recent 1e11teac:a in Montreal
lndJcate a crowfac la,lmcy oa
the pan ol tbe j»dkt-y to.
wants marijuana amoken, Con, lcUom In the laat four moatba
bale raulted In ltlltenef9 of 3

m"'1tk, one month, elpt .,..,
1 day, tDd 1 Y, yean ,-nded.
AU of dr • coanctioot, uve
beat OD pnM Loa dau&a.
T1le lt'Dtwea mlpt I.he
been madl pecta, )Ii la... fro•
.,... COll"kd.o. n.. .........
•Hitt de di i lli)ed by lae )Ddklary woald 1e a to co•cMe
wldl tile wkl• acce,, t:t of
uart)ane • t
I • Hope.
flllly, dlla WI re w111 •
d
to die Ire' I tan, _. we ...,
look IOI wad • die clay wt.•
e,u .,, ID ad
waa t d

1n1

wa a.. ...,.~ ...

•

•
I•
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But do11't get the hanging iudge

At one time or other, the U of
W student will encounter a situation involving liquor and beer.
This then could place him in conflict with the Ontario Liquor Control Act.

-

It may be a question of drinking under the legal age, of giving
a party where drinking will take
place or what penalties can be
expected for a breach of the law.
THE

MAGISTRATE:
If involved in an offence, the
student can expect to confront
the police and the local magistrate. In Windsor's case, Magistrate Gordon R. Stewart, graduate of the University of Saskatchewan and Osgoode Hall, is the
man to face.
In an attempt to discover hi&
views on the liquor laws, bow he
feels toward student offenders and
to find what these students can
expect in his courtroom, was the
point of a rcocnt interview with
Magistrntc Stewart. Throughout
the interview be was most co-operative and blepful.

..

His Worship's policy generally
is a night in jail for the offender
and if convicted a fine of $35 or
$45 plus costs.
Asked why he condoned this
policy be said, "l'm trying to
help them."
"I don't get too excited about
a youngster nineteen or twenty."
Bt.lt His Worship was particularly concerned with 15 and 16
ycar-olds. "You have to shock
them lo a realization of the future, to take a long-range view.
Why ruin potentially distinguished careers."
By spending a night in jail and
undergoing the due process of
law, he feels the minor can take
a glimpse at himself in a few years
if he continues to bit that bottle
vigprously. He can observe the
derelicts and the repeated offenders beyond rehabilitation who fill
bis courtroom on Monday mornings.

"ll they drink at that age (1516) this is the way they can wind
up. The derelicts and alcoholic,
I use them as illustrations.
One-hundred percent of all criminal cases begin in these (municipal) courts."
Usually the pa.renta don't know
about it and are taken by surprue. I will interview the parents.
If they abow an interested, show
co-operation. I'll be more len-

ient.''

ls be tough? He feels be is
defmitely not. "If it scem.s like
hanh punishment, it's that rm
trying to help them. Nobody takes
pleasure in banding out sentences."
His policy, be feeb, works. "I
have few repeaters."
Does he show more leniency lo
university students?" How I judge
a case depends on the circumstances. Each case is different. A lot
depends, too, on their previous
record."

He is quite aware of student
drinking and the situations in
which a mlDor can become involed. Therefore be feels very
suongly about one particular
point. "I don't like kids lying to
me."
Asked about the fairness of the
liquor laws and their antiquity,
His Wo,ship felt be could not
ex.prCM bis personal opinion ~c1use of bis duties as magistrate
and the oath to uphold the law.
"I apply the law as it is in existence. I am not in a position to
comment."

THE LAW:
Whether or not the laws seem
fair or out-dated in the student's
opinion is of little consequence.
The fact of the maucr is that be
1s still under the Act's jurisdiction and the law will be applied
as it exists.
Of particular concern to the
student arc the ensuing article!
as found in the Liquor Control
Act.
No penoo under the aae of 21
years shall have, consume, attempt 10 purchase or otherwise
obtain liquor. Nor may be we a
fictitious or false name or address. The offender is liable to a
fine or not more than $3000 or to
imprisonment for a term of not
more than 6 months or to both.
No person may knowingly sell
er supply liquor to anyone under
1ge. To do so is to incur a fine
of $3000 maximum and-0r up to
6 monlhs imprisonment. (Technically, any parent who allows his
children, even under his supervision, access to alcohol in bis own
home is breaking the law.)
Any supplier, under the penalty of the law. must refuse anyone
even apparently under age.
Furthermore, liquor may only
be kept, bad, given or consumed
in a residenc.e of the purcb.8#r
or a donnee. Contravention is subject to fine of $2000 or 6 months
in jail maximum.
The only other allowed places
of consumption are the legally
registered bars, pubs and so on.
(LCBO certainly likes to keep its

INTERVIEWS
Representatives of Cominco L d. will
interview undergraduates, graduates and
post graduates In engineering and honours
chemistry for sulffller on~ perman,nt employment
on the following dates:

NOVEMBEl 23 and 24

.

Further details 019 a•aibble at your
Unl•er1lty PI acement ffllce •
••

IMPORTI

,oa

••• .... wo•••
10% Student Discount

fingers in the pie.)
To be iotox.icatcd in a publtc
place comes with a maximum fine
of $50.
No person can even allow
drunkencs., to take place in his
home or on his premises whether
owner, tenant or occupant; be may
not give or allow the further conumption of liquor by anyone already under its influence.
Any police officer may without
a warrant search any premises
and arrest any person whom be
finds or even suspects of committing an offensc. He may search
without a warrant any car, boat,
(skate board?), or any other means
of conveyance be suspects of involvement in a breach of the Act.
He bas the power to seiz.e any
liquor so found and the vehicle or
conveyance may be ordered forfeited lo "Her Majesty in the right
of Ontario." .
ARREST:
Anyone arrested on a charge
against the Act may seek counsel
or the services of the "Legal. Aid"
for those who do not have the
financial resources. A student then
can expect to be treated as the
general public would be.
I( involved in a liquor offence,
the student is involved to show
co-operation with the police as
they act in their official capacity.
Becoming belligerent will only
serve to create friction.
CHANGES?
t\t the present time there are
no considerations for changes =n
the Liquor Control Act.
If a magi.atrate pcnonally advo..
cates amendments be can do ao
through the Ontario Magistrates
Association and its Law Reform
Committee. 11 e association and
committee can recommend changes to the Ontario Legislature
through the Attorney-General.
The public, desiring relaxation
of the statutes must act through
their member of parliament
ANALYSIS:
Drinking presently can be an
expensive and time-consuming experience. Is it worth it?
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UNITED CHURCH SERVICE
SUNDAY, NOV. 12, 11:30 A.M.
In Assumption College Chapel
TOPIC: "THE NEW f,10RALI1Y"
Speaker: Mr. Robert Bain, 3rd Yr. Student

Soloist: Mi ss Lie Bouthoorn
Everyone Wel come

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA
LIMITED
Will

Conduct

Campus Interviews
On

MONDAY

NOVEMBER 13, 1967
CHEMISTS
ENGINEERS
BIOLOGISTS

For

M'ETALLURGISTS
MATHEMATICIANS
PHYSICISTS

Continuing staff appointments available at

• CHALK RIVER NUCLEAR LABORATORIES
Chalk River, Ontario
•
• C0""1ERCJAL PRODUCTS
0 ttawa, Ontario
• POWER PROJECTS
•
Sheridcr1 Park. Ontario
• WHJTESHELL NUCLEAR RESEARCH ESTABLJSHMENT
Pinawa, Mcr1itoba
For job descriptions and interview appointment
Please visit your university Placement Office

Talk over your future
with the Bell employment
reps when they visit your
campus on

NOVEMBER 13, 14 & 15
GRADS-TO-BE-IN:
COMMERCE • ARTS •
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
SCIENCE·
ENGINEERING

.
e

(ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL,
CIVIL, INDUSTRIAL)
M It your ~ n t OffiM
for lnfonnadve booldeta and
. . . , . to,

an lntamew now I

Bell Canada

I
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Peyton Place plot pleasantly pleasing
by R. SALE
The University Players and the Department of
Dram arc currently pr nllng ~t1ddleton and Row
Icy' "The hangeling" in the E
Hall Theatre
The action of thi play alternates between a group of
nobles in a castle and the inmates of an insane asy
tum, both at the port of Alicant.
The plot Itself i quite involved, and ha an tn•
tricacy sec nd only lo that of "Peyton Place" Yet it
i worth untang!Jng, bccau,;e the play I good and
worth eing
Al,;emero :,nd Beatrice Joanna are lovers, to the
d1 ma of her father, Yermandero, who ha a rich
noble. Alongo de P1racquo, willing to marry h1
daughter \.fo t di. traught at the tate of affairs i
De Flore.., horrid to look upon, but infatuated with
Beatrice. The sub-plot con 1st of the effort~ of a
Jealous doctor. Alibiu , head of the local m ane asy
lum. to keep h1 young wife from the pursuits of two
would ·be suitor~ who pose a madmen .
·
The mo I outsandmg performer of the evening
were George Neil~ as De Flore and Diana Mad)
a Beatrice Joanna. who st d head and houlders

above the rest. Of cou~ thi i a real commendlion
to the abilit.i . of these two ind;vidual , yet it unf11·
lunately enhances the unfavourable aspects of th
other members of the ea t, David Atwell as Al emer
provided an adequate performance, yet. it ~ s di.d
not convey the ~ensc of emoti nali~m needed for th1 .
part , Hi reaction to the new that he had been ac cused of the murder of Alongo de P1racquo, and
later that he had been made a cuckold, were relatively
the same, and rather underdone. Thi is due, pcrhap
to the los of certain key hnes at th1 point The IMS
of lines at pots throughout the play i the only real
fault
Philippe Gauthier and Brian Atkins gave very
convincing performances as Ahb1u and Lollio respect·
1vcly. In fact, all the mad house scenes were well
constructed and effectt"d. Also wort~y of menuon
was the cene performed totally tn mime Herein
wa d1 played the adept and capable direction of Mr.
Kelly
This work as it tands is a production that dif
fers greatly from the 1yp1caUy Shake pcarean concept
of Elizabethan drama It I new, refre hmg, and well
worth the effort to see.

•

.Seminar on free trade As pan of the
entenn,al
Weekend, November 24th to 26th,
the University of Windsor will be
trea&ed to a discus 10n of anad1an-Amencan Free Trade by two
e m I n e n t anadian economists,
Profe or R Wonnacott of the
Uni,ersny of W tern Ontario and
1r R B. M acPherson, econom1 t fer Dupont of Canada

-

Dr Wonnacott received hi
doctorate 1n economic
from
Harvard and I the author of ev.
eral books cencemmg N o r l h
American Free Trade. Mr MacPherson, originally from the Mart.
limes, received bis M A 1n BuSlne
Adm1n1stra11on also from
Har,rard He has been associated
with the
anadian chemical 1n-

•

•

~ONNACOTT

MACPHERSON

dustry fer the pa~l twenty-eight
ycar_\ during which he ha written e ten\l\ely on the techniques
of economic forecasting . H i s
book, "Tariff , Markets a n d
Economic Progre ", challenged
many of the trad1uonal theories
on foreign trade.
The two d1st1ngu1shed gentlemen hall deb.lie on the topic
· FREE TRADE
BANE OR
BOON?" on FndJy;' No .. ember
24lh J1scu ing the effect~ of the
lcwenng of tariffs on the American and Canadian econom1e e~
pecially in the light of the recent
Kennedy Round Table TaUcs on
Free Trade and the recommendauons that were made on the lowering of trade barriers between
countries.

•
•

THESE CURRENT BEST SELLERS, ARE NOW ON SALE IN THE

the

.
- .
un1vers1ty

•

boolcstore

•

•

TONIGHT at 8:15

TOMORROW at 8:15
and SUNDAY - Matinee 2:15

THE CHANGELING

I

I

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

I

ESSEX HALL THEATRE

College gals will find the Yellow
Pages one of the most useful
reference books around. DreamIng of an adventurous life? No
need to go floating down the Nile
on a royal barge. Just take a trip
through the Yellow Pages. And
like Cleopatra, you'll find all he
adventure you can handle. Your
local Yellow Pages tells you
where to find theatres, restaurants - everything that's happening In town. And, If you'd like
to look like a 'mod' Cleopatra the Yellow Pages can tell you
where to find the newest fashions, hairpieces, Jewellery, perfumes and cosmetics. Everything
that's 'in' is in the Yellow Pages.

BOX OFFICE - ESSEX HALL - NOW OPEN

let your fingers do the walking
'

•

•

•
I
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B-Ball players elect to enter city looi,
by John Mun-ay

Five former Lancer first stnng
Basketball player have elected to
fcrm their own team in the City
Basketbrul league.

mam reason for lhe move "Most
of u · are lv1a!iters student and
we '>!mply do not have the time 10
devote to the port that coac~
am .u as demand!>,'' he aid .

The five player involved ,n
the mo,emtnt are Mike Taran-

The announcemeni of the form CZ\lk, Gerry Homer, M a r t y
a tion of the city league team 1s
Kwiatkowski,
ary Polano and
great boon to the other 0-QAA
last year Lancers captain Angelo
league team<, especially the W-:stMazzuch1n. Two of the five, Mazern M u~tang · who boa t one of
zuch,n and Kw1atkow ki, were
their <,trongest teams m their hist.
0-QAA all star
last
eawn.
r · Jom1ng Marn1x Heersink on
Kw1atkowsk1, Mazzuch1n and Tar- • the front line will be Bob Adam
anczuk were al o chosen as CanJ ~tnngy forward from Port Huradtan Intercolleg1ate A t h I e tic
on J un 1or
ollege and Robin
Union all stan. last year.
Frye an ex-all
anadian from
Alberta and late of the Canadun
Taranczuk peaking for the five
at1onal Ba ketball team .
players cited lack of time as the

THE

MEW

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
2501 WY AMDOTTE ST ., W.
(Campus Bowl ing Bu ilding )

T ronto again will boast a
strong aggregation and 1s seen as
a threat
to the long dominance
I
of the Lancer 1n the 0-QAA.
McMaster, Waterloo and Guelph
al~o h a v e strengthened their
squad ·, however none of them
are seen as strong threat to the
big three, Windsor, Western and
Toronto.

much of the last year\ team whett
they were 1n their sophomore
year"
(oach Samaras cited fine work
hy Sante alvadore, Andy Auch,
Bob Navetta and Guy Dela1re
lnd menuoned other good poss1b1 ht1es 1n Dove
row, Jon El,
combe, Jerry Bunce, Kilby Murdoch, T om Flood, Ed Lanktrce,
Tom Elliot and Joe Bardsw1ch.

BULMER
TYPEWRITER
SALES
SERVI CE and RENTALS
485 PELISSIER
253 -1128

ROBERT 'S

House of

Student Discount with Ad
Operated

By

ERNIE SHEPLEY

The CAMPUS LOOK
Wf HAVE:

Handsewns'
Clark' s
Dack's
Hush Pups'
Joyce ror gals.
lO"f.

Dlscoun1

with 1.0. Cord

the SHOE BAR
4 Stock's Off Campus
2203 Wyandott e We st

At Randolph

ommenting on the formation
of the new team Lancer coach
Bob Samaras said, "I don't blame
the boys a bit, they have a repons1bility lo their studies that
mu l take precedence over baskball "
oach Samaras expressed
d1\appomtment at the players dec1s1on but he felt their Joss would
not hurt the Lancers chances as
much as most people would suppose. The five reuring players he
say , were great and they had
g" en all they possibly could to
the team but this years crop of
•
Lancer hopefuls "remind me very

Coiffures
STUDEN~

DISCOUNT

1915 WY AMDOTTE W.

LIDO

CLEANERS
Ta ilors
•Repairs •A tte1at1ons ~storage
Shut Launde1e1s
lO"o 01 scount on cash & ca11y only
"Ask For It"

Phone

254-8122

2508 Dougall Rd .

At present there are twelve teams 1n 1he Central Canadian lntercolleg1ate Football
onference. These team are Waterloo Lutheran,
Bishops, Laurenuan, Ouawa, Royat Military ollege, Carleton, Loyola,
~lontJoeal, Guelph, McDonald and McMaster.
• This year 1s the last year that McMaster and Waterloo will paruc1pate m the CClF . They have applied to the Ontario Qubec Athletic
A~ociauon for entrance into the SJFL and have been accepted. This
means that McMaster and Waterloo will JOm Queens We!>lern, oronto
and McGill m the O QAA league.
This removal of Waterloo and McMaster leave the CCIF with
onJy ten teams. The Un1ver 1ty of Windsor and another university yet
to be named are applying for entrance mto the C IFC to make it a
twelve team league agam . The suppon thrown behind the Football Now
campaign last year was one of the main reasons for the decision to
make the apphcallon.
On November 25, 1967 the apphcauon for admission will be exammed. It I with great hope that we are adm11led to the CCIFC. As
fur as what kind of a team we will have 1( we are admitted, there 1,; no
doubt m my mind that we hould be able to field a fine football club.
The High School Football League 1n Windsor 1s undoubtedly one
of the finest le~ues tn Ontario. It has produced a great many footb,11
players who have not only played 1n the CCIFC, 0 QAA, but have
conunued on and are playing Canadian and American Pro Football.
A few of the most recent and well known names are Whit Tucker, Ted
Collins (Ottawa) and Zeno Karcz (Hamilton). These boys all played thetr
high school football 1n Windsor.
Everyone around the University of Windsor and the City of Windsor were quite happy about the announcement by the Senate and Board
of Governors that we would be allowed to make apphcat1on to enter the
CClFC. If we are admitted we will have a very fine head coach 1n the
presence of Prof. Gino Fracas. He would be assisted by
1chael Sharratt and two part Lime assistant coaches will be appointed
a later date.
The arrangements for ellig1b1lity, football ·chn1cs, and other arrange
ments cannot be made until we received word whether we have been
accepted or not into the CClFC. The Athleuc Office 1s still accepting
the Varsity Football Forms print.ed in the La nce las1 week if you have
not yet filled one out.

. GRADUATE AND
UNDERGRADUATE
INTERVIEWS
NOVEMBER 20th ancl 21st
New coal-fired and nuclcJr-lhermal ~tJt1c n~ among the largest m the
world . . . a doubling of resource, w11hm the ne t ten year.., typify
Ontario Hydro's tremendous growth. It all aud~ up 10 a wide range of
ch2.llcnging and rew1rdmg car.!er, covering

all Engineering courses
planning, design, research. ccnstruction, operation , ma1ntenance, m arket.
mg, computer applications, admm1 trauo n and management

Mathematics
Mathematical programm ing -

,c1ent1fic data proces ing.

Arts and Commerce
A management tramlllg program <' '•ected toward placement 1n fin ance,

accoc nting, marketing, pe~onnel, data proce 1ng or g.:neral administration.

IF YOU KNOW THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
A HOT COMBO AND A COOL WIND ENSEMBLE
SURELY YOU KNOW THERE'S ONLY
ONE PLACE TO REALLY SAVE ON
TECHNICAL BOOKS . . . COLES OF COURSE I

Graduate training programs arc designed to pro vide breadth of experience related to indiv idual 1nterc 15 and ari.: bar,ed on rotational work
assignments.
We will have positiClns available throughout the prov ince for engineenng
undergraduates during the 1968 vacation period .
Please contact your Placement Office for further information and to
arrange an interview appointment.

-

I
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PREDICTS

Ho(key lancers open season against. Warriors
lf you enjoy a good hockey game then go see this game. The War-

This Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. in the Windsor Arena the Lancers will meet the Universit} of Waterloo Warriors in the Lancer's sec
ond game of the season. Thi· is the Lancers last year in the O'. I.A.A.,
next year they will advance int the 0-QAA league.

riors finished rn second place last year bebtnd Toronto 1n the O Q~
league and was rated 1n the top three teams nationally last year This

by Bany Demeter
"We're a long way from being
ready but we do have several
good pro peels," Coach Eddi
hiuaro said recently while discu • 'ng his Crusader basketball
team with the opening game of
the season some three weeks
away. He felt that the team would
hape up but added that he was
rather d1sappo1nted in the rela11\ et y small number of prospects
attending the daily workouts.
Coach
hittaro also stated that
help might come from the Lancers when they select their final
team as there are tflree or four
e tra player who would be eagerly welcpmed to the Crusadc::r
line-up .
The Cru aders first game of
1he season is Nov. 25 againsl
Detroit Bible College

..

Lancers 4

year there are sixteen players returning from last year and quite a few
good looking rookies. They, like the Lancers are concentrating on
offence, should hand the Lancer a good tough hockey game. lbetr
only weak spot at present is a rookie defenseman and if be should
start to shape up they could have ,another real top team llus year.
'

Chittaro disappointed

,

Waterloo Warriors 2
(Hockey)

-

Zl 1101 OLD!
When you turn 21
you ore no longer
covered by your
parents' Hospital
Insurance. You must
take out individual
membership within 30
days. Get your application form at a
bank, a hospital, or
the Commission.

•

-

,

.,.
•

I

-

11w.io1,

'

To keep insured follow the instructions
on the Hospital Insurance "Certificate
of Payment-Form
1 0 4'' t h o·t your
present employer is
required to give you
on leaving.

..

'

The "family" Hospital
Insurance premium
must now be paid to
cover husband anci
wife. Notify your
'iJroup" without delay-2!: if you both pay
premiums direct, notify the Commission.

If you're concerned about doing something to advance the cause of humanity,
you have something in common with IBM .
Don 't misunderstand us. IBM
isn't an international charitable
foundation . It Just so happens
that the nature of our business
allows us to make meaningful
contributions to mankind.
Example: IBM and the
Canadian Government recently
undertook a project named
"Canada Land Inventory".

The results of this joint proJect, designed to determine the maximum utilization of land area, may go a long way
towards solving the problem of world
starvation. That 's the kind of work the
idealists at IBM undertake.
Does your definition of an idealist
coincide with that of IBM? If so, talk
to your Placement Officer-make
it a point to see the IBM
representative on
campus. Ask a lot of
questions. Or, write to :
Manager of Placement
and Personnel,
IBM Company limited,
1150 Eglinton Ave. E.
Don Mills, Ontario.
You might do us both
some good.

'

Your

IBM--

ONTARIO
·HOSPITAL
INSURANCE

__ ....._....__.c....,._,......,.

I

•

Plan

WHATEVER YOUR IMMEDIATE COMMITMENTS, WHATEVER YOUR AREA OF STUDY
SIGN UP NOW FOR AN ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW WITH IBM

G 2 71M JI I

- • C
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.

,
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, . . . 1.o,; ...

I
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NOVEMBER 20th and 21st
•
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Warriors win opener
A disputed goal by Rocky Weiter with only 13 econd left on
the clock gave the Wlndsor Warrior a come from-behind 3 2 victory
over We l End Hardware an the eason opener played last Wcdnc~ay
night.
The match wa marked by the miraculous goaltendmg of Hardware· Charlie Fanta 1. The Warrior bombarded the nifty nctmrndcr
with 67 hots, 28 of them coming 1n the final frame. Fantas1, a 5-ume
winner of the Howie Bertola trophy, made many mll'aculous aves and
il w s has bralhant work that prevented the Warrior from turning the
contest into a runaway .
lt wa a hectic, wide open hockey game that aw referee Me er
tarr hand out a total of 154 minutes an penallle!>, including a match
penalty to rugged Warrior rearguard, Vic ·Arm trong.
We t. nd Hardware took a I O lead early an the fir t period when
right winger Ron Wagcnburg found the Warrior· Itinerant tender of
the twine. Jerry uaughan roaming at the blue lane, and fired a long
"O-footer mlo the unguarded cage
fhe Warriors had plenty of excellent scoring opportun1l1~ m the
orcnang pcno<l but were continually fru trated by Fanta'.>1. Their bel,t
chance came when Arleagh Fysh, killing a penalty, stoic the pucl, at
the Hardware hlue line and brol..c m, unmolested. on Fantas1 Fy'.>h
fired a low bullet from 15 feet out that was labelcd for. the corner but
f·ant,1\1 came up with an unbelievable ~plit ~ave
.
'The ,cl:o,nd period wa~ corele s and was marred by numerous
fight, ,,nd pcnaltac,. one of them almo)t cau,ang a free for-all and resulting in , 1c c ict1on of 1c rmstrong fr.Pm the game
r I..> near donnyhrook ,tarted when rrn,trong ·accidentally tripped
l),er a Hardware hockey glove that hall hccn Jarrell to the 1cc during
J prev1ou
goal mouth ,cran1hle polling the bare lelt hand of Hard\\are hluelincr. ( ccal Birch A.rmstrong m\tantly charged headlong
.,cro,, the rinl.. and cra,hed the ,tartlcd Birch lo the 1cc Armstrong
then. u,ing. the hlade of his ,ticl... ruthlcs~I\ pumn,elled the helplc ~
rearguard until off1c1al, and player, fro mholh team., finally managed to
,.,nqu"h vola11le 1c Birch\ ballcrcd, blood-hedraggled bodv was re010,cd on i.l ,trctcher and wanton W.irnor wrangler, \.1r
rmstrong.
a, c1cc1ed Iron, the contc,t and la1er fined $200.
\cel..ang vengeance lor the miured Barch. West F.nd Hardware
tl1rmcll out of the drc"ing room tor the third period and within the
r,1 minute of play. Pari,ien 1mpor1 Carl I Pierre con erted Wagcn urg\ go.ii 1:rc.i,c pa" to g1 e h1'> cluh a commanding !-0 lead.
But from that pomt on 11 "'a, .ill W.i rraors . Fan1as1 was hit with
h.irr.i!!e of ,hoh from all angle, and 11 wasn't until the 9 minute
ark 1h.i1 the \Varrior... finally penetrated his pad Thwarted hy Fanl.1..,1' toe an the l,pcnmg lrame Fy,h found the mark a, he fired home
\tc(,oue) , p,,.,, from 1u,t oui..,de the face-off circle.
fhcn JU)l 31 ,econd, later. Hanl.. Hill latched onto a IOO'>C puck
1n,1de the Hardware hlue line, drifted m a few '>trides, and let go an
ankle high '>ILZler mlo the low left-hand corner of the cage to tie the
game tor the Warn r, .
With the clocl.. ,how,ng le, than a half a minute to pla} and the
\ .irr1l1r, pre'>'>mg frantically . Roel..} Weiler pulled the puck from a
Jll''' ., rccn ,hot-pileup m front of the net, and flicked the disc over the
pro,tr.ite lorm of the fan1a,11c Fan1as1 for what proved to be the winning 1.ilh Hardw.ire captam. Faroucho Zonata, 1mmed1ately protested
1ha1 \111..c B01ura "'a' lying in the crease when 1he goal wa !>COred but
\1arr denied Zonata\ claim and allowed the goal.
The \A/arnor'> ne t game 1s this coming Tue day against the Romano
Bal..ery Black Hawk .

-

MEN
ARCHERY
A service program for Men and Women, Monday,
November 13.

BADMINTON
Tuesday, November 14, 6:30 · 8:30 p.m., St. Denis
Hall, Interfaculty Tournament. To enter write name
and faculty and put it in the Badminton Commissioner's slot in MAC office.
BASKETBALL
Lancers & Crusaders practices continue.
Clinic, Saturday, November 11, I p.m. St. Denis Hall.
Interfaculty - league game to be posted.
BOWLING
Men & Women, Tues. Nov. 14, 4 - 6 p.m. at Bowlero.
FENCING
Men & Women Service Program, Monday & Wednesday. St. Denis Hall Classroom.

,.

•

Men & Women
Tues. Nov. 14 6:30 • 8:00 p.m.
Tours. Nov. 16 5:00 - 6:15 p.m.

Service
Program

WRES11.ING
Sat., Nov. 11 Clinic l p.m. Grotto, University Centre.

•

HOCKEY

,

lnlerfaculty
Wed., Nov. 1S 10 - 11 p.m. P.E. & Commerce.
11 - 12 p.m. Arts IT & Science.
7 • 8 p.m. Arts I & Engineers.
Fri. Nov. 17
Intercollegiate
Lane.en vs. Uojversity of Waterloo, 2 p.m., Nov. 12;

Windsor Arena.
SWIMMING
Clink
Sat., Nov. 11, 10 a.m. Rjversidc Pool.

VOII-EYMJI,
lnterfan•hy
Nov. 14, Tuesday

8:00 p.m. Science vs. P.E.
8:4.S p.m. Eng. vs. Arts I.

9:30 p.m. Commerce vs. Arts n.

Football most dominant sport . . . .
by John Murray
Frcm 1928-1938 Football f\!·
mait,cd the most dominant sport
al Assumption College
The Purple Tide bad entered
the M1ch1gan - Ontario League
1n 1920 competing against such
clubs as Ferns, Adrian, St. Marys,
Albion, Bluton, Windsor Grads,
and Lawrence Tech.
Records dealing with Lhe years
between 1929 and 1938 are !X·
tremely scarce however, some mteresllng tughligbts have come to
light.
In 1929 the Assumption squad
finished with four wins, three
losses and a tie, In 1933 Assumption won only one contest. In
thel.J' last game of the year, and
in what was eventually their last
game an the league, Assumption
slammed St. Marys 19-6.
The Assumption bait player~
were well respected in the O.M .
league. In one year for instance
the Assumption gndders placed
three men on the first all star
team and six on the second team.
ollins, Sherman, and Sheedy
were conference all stars and
J orae, Ouellette, Lynch, Murphy,
Harrison and Alexander were
touted as second team standout~.
After 1939 the Assumption
team left the 0.M. conference
ex ept for exb1b1t1on games and
JOmed the Ontario - Quebec Athletic Assoc1auon. In this last year
of O M. compeuuon the Assumption gndders finished with a record of two wins, a tie and four
losses. •
In the 1940 season Assumption
squeaked by the University of
Western Ontano 38-36 and
Adrian 45-42. Later 10 the season they blasted Ferns 61-34.
The Purple Tide managed one
other win in 1940, a 22-20 triumph over Windsor Alumni.
Jn _1941 Assumption finash<!d
.... i ·b a 3-2 won lost record under
the guidance of Mr. Shada. The
squad lost 26-0 to Kent State aod
10-0 to Lawrence Tech. The 1942
records show wins of 18-0 over
Ferns, a wan against Adrian and
a 24-0 defeat of Blufton.
From 1941 to 1946 the Football program was halted for the
duration of the second world war
but the Purple Tide resumed play
1h 1946 under the guidance of
coach Jack Alexander.
In 1946 the Assumption gridders joined the Jr. ORFU and
competed against such teams as
AKO, London Jr., Chatham Kiwanas Rams and the Woodstock
Red Devils. The squad trounced

classified
THE BOOK CENTRE wishes
to announce that Paul Newman, Peter Fonda and Steve
McQueen will be here at the
Book.store In poaters all thla
week. come on down and 118.Y
hello. P .S. We're open all day
Sundays. The Book Centre,
340 Ouellette A venue.
(Books - rnagaztnea • poeter
prints - recorda).
ROSES AREi RED, violets are
blue, I ju.et opened the Book
Centre and boy do l need

you. (How corny can you
get) . The Boolt Centre, 3(0
Ouellette Ave. Open all cta,y
Sunday.

every team in the league except
for their neigbboun aero,., the
city, but in a second muting with
AKO the Assumption team prevailed and forced a sudden death
play off for first place. lo the
sudden death games Assumption
woo both contests 10 the two game
total point series and went on to
met the Hamilton Mahoney Bears
in the league semi-finals. Again
Assumption prevailed tn a two
game total point· series. lo the
championship game the Assumplion squad blasted the University
of Toronto, Ajax Engineering
school for the championship thl!ir
first year back 10 competatton.
ln 1948 Frank Demarco took
over the coaching reigns and the
ccam entered the Canadian Intercollegiate Rugby Union. The
Assumption gridders d e f e a t e d
Western Colts, Ontano Agricultural College, St. Michaels Col-

,

legc and the Bathurst Bears. The
team lost to the Samia Imperial,
and Windsor Rockets of the Sen·
ior ORFU. In the htghlJgbt of
the season the Windsor gridden
tock on the power! ul Univenity
'of Toronto at Varsity ttadium
before a crowd of 18,000 but the
Toronto team proved to be too
~troog for the Assumption squad.
[n 1949 the team returned to
the Junior ORFU and won seven
out of eight games.
The years following 1949 saw
the Assumption teams leaving the
organ1ud football leagues to ~t
up an intramural league µtat w:,s
to be the forerunner of what we
presently enJoy.
Ed. note: Credits for research
to Jerry Kwap.icz, Wayne
Brown, Ralph Budd, Jane Clz..
ck, Linda Moffet and Mike
'-lurray.
Next week - Hockey.

sround buttom to frien4' •
J'lw amplu. P.O Box

lllS.

.

•

)

a career ,n chartered accounting

could be for you
Many graduates think that to enter Chartered Accountancy you
must be great 10 maths, or a~commerce graduate or both. This
isn't true. We are looking for 1nlelhgent, amb1t1ous people
who enJOY meeting and working with others, and who have the
ability to communicate. Don't miss a chance for a challenging
career because of a preconceived idea about profession.
We cordially 1nv1te graduating students of all faculties to
v1s1t us during our campus interviews and learn about the
profess 100 and our firm.

WE WILL BE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR ON

NOVEMBER 17, 1967

THORNE, GUNN,
HELLIWELL & CHRISTENSON
Chartered Accountants

P ART-TDDll aalesman wanted
to Nll posters and under-

Statton St. Laurent, P.Q.
•
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Offices 10 all principle Canadian cities and in the Caribbean
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At last

•

NOVEMBER 10, 1967
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Please do not come up
Lance office looking for the 6768 edition of the Student G uide.

HEY ARE NOT HERE. Not
10 our office, anyway. The brand
new Guide was made availabJe
for the first time last Wednesday.

the ·Guide is outl

Student G uide Editor Marie Duro.
cher said, "It was a lot of work."
We believe this but are still unimpressed by the changes made
in the new edition.
It contains no information
.ttout the faculty year or borne

SHARE gets $252 for slaves
by

•

•

G«>rpna Kovats

onsumer prices soar - poultry at a pound.
The campus black market raised
the price of human flesh in their
annual lave auction, held Friday,
Nov. 3.
Ao anucipated profit of $75
"as exceeded by an all-tune record of $252 to be donated to
HARE.
The choice of the stocl( was
Janis Lawson, a five foot .blonde
"hose lean portions sold at .a
dolJar a pound, bringing Ul a total
of $ I I 2. Her proud owner was
Pat Mullins, who paid 10 cold
ca~h much to the dismay of her
outb1dded boyfriend who stopped
at $110.
Pat Mullins was bidding for
Paul Thibault, who could not
pJrt1 1pate Ul the bidding because
he "as director of the SHARE
cJmpa1gn. There were rumors cir.
ulaung that M1ss Lawson had
asked her former boyfriend to
Jack up the bidding and that sbe
bear the cost 1f be should 'win'.
Efforts made to discover the
vJhd11y of these rumors prove
fruuless.
J 1m Kieffer, a recent winner al
the race track, "placed" his money
on
f a<lele1n Jacobsen, a high
spirited filly from New Jersey.
HARE'S total take was $45.
For an average in, estment of

$3.57 seven frugal engineers
"shared" the goods and services
of Janet McKaig. (We understand
that order of priority was determined by lot)
At an average of $JO a head,
the remaining 7 girls bulked out
the contribution to SHARE. The
tr1nsact1on, completed on a live
weight basis were: Kathy Thompscn, Elizabeth Chapple, Joanne
D1 ano, Mary.Anne Dunne, Carol
Maliborski, Mary-Jo Bench and
Sue Desilets .
True lo the tradition of human
bondage, the slaves toiled for 8
hours raking leaves, washing cars,
and other menial tasks
A tip of the scales go to the
, olunteers and purchasers who
helped make SHARE'S effort on
campus the greatest success ever.

phone numbers ot the students
lis'ed. Also, Dr. Leddy's pronouncement is the same one
wh eh has been used for at least
1he la.,t two years. The oew
Guide also seems harder to read
than last year's but maybe this
s just because there are more
name than last. The Lance :s
now calling aJI persons listed to
1..e:erm1ne 1f there are any mis..
takes 10 name, phone or address
and we will publish our results

by Alan Gordon

If you read the Saturday, November 4, 1967 issue of the Windsor tar, ycu 1ne itably noticed
an article on celibacy base<! on
the opinions of Fr. T. Hogau,
C.S.B. and Fr. Wm Christensen.
For those who are unaware of
the fact the above rnentioned men
ire Chaphins for the Roman
Catholic and Anglican factors on
campus.
lt seems Fr. Hogan's views

Make The Scene !
SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 12 at 8:30

The New FURLAN CLUB DAMCE
Featuring: TOM SHANNON
THE L IYING ENDS
and more.
locot i on: E . C. ROWE , Ju st We st of Wal ker Rood

$1.00

PUBLIC SERVICE

OF CANADA
Will you graduate 1n 1968 with a minimum of 8 full-year
courses• in one or mo re of the following disciplines'

PERSONAUUD HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
•

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE·'

"YOUR ON CAM P US SERVICE STATION"

PHONE 256-5036
WY ANOOTTE & PA TR ICIA

Westinghouse
W~bl BE ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 14, 1967
TO INTERVIEW
1968 ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING GRADUATES
A well-defined training program is offered to prep,ue
candidates for pos1llons of responsibility 10:
DESIGN AND DEVELOl-'MENT ENGINEERING
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
FACTORY ENGINEERING
SERVICE ENGINEERING
FIELD INSTALLATION
QUALITY CONTROL AND TEST
TECHNICAL MARKE
G AND SALES

~

have caused a stir. He was called
by the bishop's c;e,cretary for the
diocese of London. F r. Hogan
was NOT called on the carptt.
He was NOT repr imanded for his
~iews on celbacy. He was however, reminded that it is not in
good taste • to criticize the Pope.
In context he called a Papal
Encyclical on celibacy ''just a
poliucal move."

loth Caci-Col• and

Right U\ cl•r Th• Bridge
Convenient To Stoff And Student~

2340 UNIVERSITY W.

Do you want first-hand experience 10 the running of a political
campaign? Are you interested in
meeting a variety of people?
Jack K1en in, candidate for city
-:ounc1l, needs 300-400 people 10
help canvass and publictze bis
campaign. Work ranges from
knocking at doors to passing out
brochures at supermarkets Ior
approximately two hours.
Anyone interested should contact Mr. Kierin at MacDonald
Hall or James Brophey at Cody
Hall. It could be a worthwhLlc
experience.
For further details see Page 4.

The story does not end here.
On Tuesday, November 7, oa
page five of the Windsor Star
Fr. E. R. Malley, C.S.B., Superior of Assumption College wrote
a letter to the Windsor Star. In
essence he defended celibacy and
decried Fr. Hogan's opinion on
the subject. "What I decry is that
a chaplain at a university would
seem to give the impression that
the heart of celibacy is a "false
mystique" or is "riruculous", 10
use the words of Father Hogan."
There it is. There is surely
more to be said on the subjec t.
Two men ga,e their personai opinions on a subject ,,.yt,hich is influencing or bas inftuenae in his life.
Fr. Hog:in's opinions have had
repe rcussions, but a& be says,
" Dissent is not disloyalty."

Rudy's
~_/ Barber Shop
For t#te lined In

Back Jack

Dissent is not disloyalty

Adm1ss1on -

•

These posi lions will afford opportun1 ty for career develop·
ment to graduates with potential.
Professional salery sc,ale and increases based on per· .
Cormance e:. well e:. t::Xc.ellent employee fringe benefit
plans.
Contact the Placement Office for detarled 1nformat1on,
brochures and 10terv1ew appointment.

ENTERTAINMENT
i::!!111

111!!::i

CONSULTANTS

Wllllam B. Russell
956 Eagle Crescent, London
TOP CALIBRE TALENT
Dance Groups - Rock and Roll - R. & B.
Complete List Upon Request

Phone London -

ffl-1610

Evenings

(

eo.., ll't rtallttlld t ..d, m11ks Which ldtntlly only lht product of Cocl·Col1 Ltd.

Er_o t,JQM lCS
.S0 ClQl Q.G.Y'...&....._.;.,-._..~~~~.....-. ~~~-------------·STATISTICS
Who's
DEMOGRAPHY
MARKETING
got the
ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY
ball?
If yes, the PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA can offer
1nterest1ng and challenging positjons to you as:

ECONOMISTS
STATISTICIANS
SOCIOLOGISTS
Ou r recruiter will vt SJ l the Placement Office of the
Uni versit y of Windso r on November 16 and 17.
Arrange with your placement office for an intervi ew
to discus s career opportunities in the Public Service
of Canada.

• For those who will have less than the required
number of courses there may be opportunities for
farther education and careers as Labour Market
Analysts. Check with your Placement Office.

Who cares I Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola has the
refreshin.g taste you never get tired of. That's why things go
better w,th Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

··-

-

.

·-·

I
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'

A MOTHER

OF ALABAMA IS
__ J
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Open house a succeS·s

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE • • •

Smolce dangerous to health

Af1er J slow start on aturday,
- Open Hou e W..eekcnd ended as
an unqualified uccess a an e IImated OOO . 9000 visitor explored the
n1,erslly of Wmdsor

a1urday' being a working dJy
and its poor welther combined
10 keep the number down to a
mere IOOO but unday the turnou1 wa'> much more than was ~ xcampu'.> .
pected . The Open House
omRe ction were generally tho e
m1ttec ll elf estimates that a1 least
of surprise and amazemen1 Many
I 2.000 attended
said that they didn'1 realize the •
ugge.,t1ons made by 1h
1 11.
ten i, enc -~ of the campus. The
or., ,~a~ to publ1c1ze Open Hou ·e
average mln jut doesn'1 reali£C
n1 re, 10 make into an .innual
all that a univer tl} entails.
o,cnt and 10 hold it for longer
One guc t aid ... , <l1dn't know . period, of ume than one weekthere wa o mu h 10 cc. 1 ure
end.
am tired"
1 he pubhc enjoyed themselves
T he equipment available
and found 1he. whole c..impu t1mamazing · c.ommen ted another
ulating . ·· veryone I o friendly
There 1s such a nice atmosphere.
Wi nd or\ mayor, John \! hel'l·
One male studenl mu t ha e
ton. "'a , er~ mu h 1mpre sed
enJo;ed him elf particularly well.
aftct h ,, tY. o-hour tour
Janet McKa1g rn Phy 1ology wa
" It' JUst liJ..e E,po." he ~id .
demon traung a heart amplifier.
"You are cen .unly to be comAs he applied the stethoscope. his
mended on your effort "
hcan ra1e Jumped to rapid 132
"I can ,ay that from the combeat per econd.
muni1y· point of view, I d1dn ·1
r . . o elderly lad1e when asked
realiz ,o many thing, were going
if 1hey needed as I lance declined
on.
ou Y.Ould need another day
lhe help They answered, .. We W<!re
to
e 11 full)·.
here ye 1erday and we Just came
T he Biology Budding. E stix
to fin1 h up today."
Hall and the
nl\ Cr'>1ly
enrer
Young 1er were as interested
wer
Jammed The compute, s
a~ the adult . They found 1he reproved 10 be e pecial} fa c1na1freshments without .any trouble.
in1 and crowds lo ked to :.cc rhe
Open House was even an eyeat ..-blC\I. mg event
opener 10 the regular student.
I acOonah.J' interior decoratMany had never even been within
ing drew ra, cs M :iny were a 1he building lhal do not deal with
1oundcd a1 the number and pr.:their pecific courses. Bill Wngh1
1..l'>t: equipment th.: Ph) 1cal
dusaid 'This 1s as much for me as
for them "
JII n department ha
at 11 d1 posal
The Open House Commiuee
The in lrumental groups, The
and the studen1s and department
M 1st Blues and The oul Purpwho ,n,.olved 1hemse1 .. es so 1horsc, aura 1ed large cro.,...ds 1n the
oughly certainly are to be conenter Y.-llh 1hcir e,cellenl entergra1ula1ed This should become an
tainment.
annual event.

MBER 22, 1967

mok1ng more but enJoy1ng 11 less'>
1.aybe 1t ts becau e the threat of cancer, emphysema or other re'>p
l!atory ailment that hangs o er your head every time you take a drag
on your coffin nail. •
Well the threat has nor been eliminated but it has been reduced
according 10 Otto and Peter Brud; and Dr Jo eph Habowsky develop·
er of a rcvolut1onar) nev. filter foJ tobacco moke.
"The filter can be adapted to any smoking de, ice.'' said Peter
Brudy, the son of Otto Brudy.
Comparing this filter v. uh 1he one recently developed at Columbia
un1vers1ty, figures. a a1lable only from 1he 1garet1e manulacurcr~. ~how
this 10 be superior in reducing tar, an agent 1hat is not effecu,el) being
reduced by onvenuonal cellulo e acetate fillers.
Filters that con1a1n acu, ated charcoal have hule or no effe 1 1n
r ducmg tar as their effect i to ad-.orb gases such as carbon mono. idc.
rnoke and the tar con1ained in it are sohd in fine colloidal disper~ion .
mok1ng one cigareue with the device produces a very 1h1ck layer of
re 1due (tar) on the 1rappmg surfaces.
The device wh1 h is one and three s1 1een1hs of an inch long made
of translucent plas11 into wh1cJI one insert a c1gare11e much in the
same way you would a c1gareue holder. The actual effe tivc area of
the filter 1s a central ring of clear plasuc approximarel} one fourth ot
an in h long.
lo chis ruig 1s a small alum1num disc w11h eight uoy holes punched
into it at an angle to the stream of the smoke. I hese cause the smoke
to percolate against the clear plasuc area of 1he nng and the tar 1s
thrown up against this and prec1p1tates out.
Thts can be mass produced and 1ns1alled into c,gareues cheaper
lhan the conventional filter ac ordmg to the younger Brudy.
This filter and Jts recent development have been publicly nown
since early th1 summer JUSt after the announcement of the Columbia
filter. The po1fil of the Press Conference held t1us Monday wa~ to po10t
out the H azard of ~mok.ing and the role that tar plays 10 the tiangen.
Simply what occurred was an hydra was placed in a solution of
a concentrate of the tar residue. The hydra began 10 d1s1ntegrate and
develop tumors.
This concludes Dr. Habowsky has proof of the dangers of smoking.
Although not experimented with in animals of the higher orden. where
in the resu l()) are not readily available there IS a definite relation hip
between the effects of the disintegrations of protoplasm.
The filter which would cost 20 cents per thousand to pu1 into a
cigarette 1s cheaper than the celJuJose filter. (36 cents per thousand)
Several tobacco comparues are negotia11ng wllh the developers of
.
the filter.
They figu re that the time involved in developing 1he fille r was three
1housand man hours per per on.

.-

0

A NORMAL HY ORA be fo re
be ing s ub jected to th e tar
concentrate.

THE HYDRA after having bun
immersed i n the solut ion and
washed off. Note the prominent
bulgings
of the ep i dermal
layers .
These ore tumors .

,

•

CROSS SECTION OF THE TUMOR shows th• rapid division
the c•ll1. Many of these have more ,han one nucleus to the cell.

THIS I!. A PICTURE of the Hydra in the solution. Th" 1peck1 flooting oround the animol

ore piece, of Protoplo1m indic:ative of the
animal's disintegration.

•
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T HE DEMONSTRATORS
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Al Doumouchelle leads the pacifists
in an assault on the CMC
•
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lance announces Charger winner
The final result of the Lance
win a harger conte t are 10.

Working fe en hly for 32 hours
the panel of judges had to contend with illiteracy, poor pelhng
and an o erall lack of 1mag1na11on " l think thi · 1s why th1~ type
of conte t died out wtth tbe thll't1e ," aid oAe of the 1udge .

hope to make h:r larger with a
harger" "\ olk wagon are c1 mpcd
hcvy\ are larger
If I had my way
I'd do 11 in a harger"
T he:;e however were not good

enough and the Judges awarded
the top prize to the man who said
"It would re tore my faith in
capitalbm."
The winner?
Al Martin1ch, Arts IV

"People made the mi take of
th1nk1ng this contest was being
Judged by the
hry ler corpor.ition and that they had to keep 1n
line with the Madi on Avenue
approach now being used ,n their
.1J campaigns.''

1 hl contest was a re uh . .0f

..

., l .,n c idea for the Homecoming
float 1.1. herein a ( harger was
placed on the bacl... of a tru.:k
gcnerou,I} dona1ed b)l the Pub 11c
Rd.,uon, Department of hry fer
of <. anad;1

DON MAZZEROLE another of the leaders. Vows down with Dow.
-JOHN LALOR

HAPPY MINORITY DEPT.

on1ending with all these factor the judge, arn,cd at seven
tin.ii, 1,
Origin.lilly wa, the keynote
pi.:kmg the \\ inner.

Windsor stages Dow stall-in

10

1 hc,c finJl1st
had an wered
the que,11on I \\Ould like to win
.1
harger becau e with such
,1a1emcn1, as · You don't get no
lcch 1.1,,11hou1 t.he wheels" "[

"Y OU ARE luck>" YOU oire in good hands with Allstate," screams
victim Al Martini eh. Morrti ni eh screwed by another L oice hoax
vows revenge. He hos th,e Charg~r in his hand. His first official
act was to run over co-ediitri x Mari on Johnston e.
-J. LALOR

•

•

Graduating students are

INVITED
to discuss new opportunities
in banking with

Bank of Montreal

on
.,

A stall-m wa the central ob1ec11ve of the protestors demonstrating against the pre ence of
Dow of
anada recruiters on
campus Thursday and Fnday last.

.

The students who seemed to
ha-.e different ringleade~ at different umes were led by Al Doumouchelle, Art I in as a sault
on the
1nada Manpower Centre
tudent Placr-nent office 1n
Dillon Hall
The fire marshal! was there to
make sure that no pa agewny
was blocked but there wa only
11 tudent at the most at any
one lime.
They asked for and were granteJ interviews with Jim Reeb who
is 1n charge of part time employment
Reeb aid to one "You can't
come 1n here with that sign on."
When asked why he replit:d
that tt disgusted him to which the
student retorted "Yeah but I don't
hke your sun man and I don t
ask you to take that off."
tymied Reeb admitted him
and the others who merely asked
for 1nformat1on on part lime
employment.
Getung th1 they reured to the
lobby area and sat down.

Prc.testors get tired and
too. you k no\.\ .

Other
tunlS pulled included
ge tetnermg a rather 1.1. itty pamphlet portraying a dialogue between a protestor and someone
d1 en11ng with their point of view,
a fir t fight w11h a young lad that
. wa clearly outnumbered and out.
weighed, and argument with prote\l bai ters and counter-pickets.
The demonstration here was :n
keeping with a number of other
demcnstra11ons staged

cross

Dow of Canada recruits students elch year for a great number of positions in technical anJ
management area Dow of anada does not make napalm of
any other war materials .
The protestors argue contrarily
that Dow of anada 1s a wholly
owned ub 1d1ary of the larger
American
orporaL1on
Admin1strallve off1c1ah take the
tand that there were 46 tudents
1.1. ho wanted 10 talk to the Dow
interviewers, and that their rights
must be protected as well
Wouldn t a Dow go good right
now

Eng, neeri ng graduates in c1 vii, el ectn col, mechoni col ond other engineering fields ore 1nv1ted to
opportunities

NATION AL DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS
WATER RESOURCE STUDIES
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
LABORATORY RESEARCH
MAINTENANCE ANO OPERATIONS
INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT

with

the

SYSTEMS DESIGN
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PATENT EXAMINATION
ADMINISTRATION
SURVEYS
TRADE PROMOTION

A career with the Federal Government, the moior
employer of profe ssi onol engineers in Con ado, features
.brood sea~ for professional development, competitive solottes, technically trained support staff
modern equipment, three weeks' annual vocation and
promotion based on merit.

Consult your placenent
office for complete details

an-

nda at other un1ven,1tie
and
un!,lcr similar circumstance . •

ENGINEERING GRADS
consider these employment
Public Service of Conoda:

•

cold

INTERVIEWS: November 23 and 2 4
Mr. G.S.C. Smith, P. Eng. wi II be on campus to discuss
engineering careers with you on the above dotes.
Arrange your oppoi ntment through the p I ocement
Office today.

•
•

I

E OF THE

AND OTHER
SMALL BANDS
OF EXTREMISTS

, 11
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STUDENT POWER

Kiervin student alderman ??
Student power is on the up!>Wtng. Jack Kiervin Wakely is on
the move.
Jack K1ervin is running for the
postt1on of Alderman, City Council. His last name as appearing
on 1he baJlots will be Wakely.
Th is 1s a legal techn1caltty aris·
mg from his mothers second marriage.
Mayor John Wbeelton, acclaimed for the pos1tioa, said aboul
K1erv1n's candidacy, "There is

nolhing unusual about," a student
running, "at least there shouldn't

be."
Dean of Men Gabe DeLuca, a
strong supporter of Kiervms says
that "last night we tried to canvass most of ward five with Jack's
pamphelts and get htm known:•
"I would not support anyone
who wasn't serious about the post
bu1 if you know Jack be is serious."
He expressed disappointment

Stanfield way ahead

FT TO RIGHT: Mayor Wheelton, Dr. W. White, Head of
....... ci Dept . and Jock Kiervin. Dr. White nominated Kierv,n
-M. BROOZKI

The results of a poll taken by
the Progressive Conservative Club
during Open House last weekend
concerning a fictillous federal
election are as follows:
Total Vote
1046
Stanfield
406
Pearson
197
•
Douglas
164
Thompson
27
Martin
29 (Write in)
The reason for the poll as
given by Bob Bain, President of
tbe Progressive Conservative Club

Remski makes five to resign
student body wants d
ice tattoo so they can be
d up with dances and foot·
ames. This isn't the student
l was voted 10 by," saJd
resident Dave Remski as lie
ed from the council, at last
y's meeung.
eptance of lus res,gnauon
-•'"'Oted down by the council
- I I· amid pleas from the other
11 members and the gallery.
He withdrew from counc1l.
is post will be left open unlil
Christmas because of the 10ib1hty of another olecuon un·
that ume.
lso at this meettng, Joe Bards, newly elected president of
, introduced a mouon to rethe bylaw which allows two
uate students to sit on the
c1l as voting members. He
that "the grad reps were
oted in by a pleb1sctte and
Id be removed until the proprocedure 1s earned out." The
·on was tabled until the new
1tu11on was made up.

Plans were discussed, at this
meeting also, for the March for
for Millions. Bo b Lindquist,
fin3nce chairman was "impressed
by St Clair Colleges' chalJenge"
m which he said "we are lagging
way behind."
J1m Walker, an official of the
sponsoring Centennial Interoat1onal Development Program told
the students "1f we have 10,000
young people marching through
the s1reets of Windsoc they wall
be maOe aware of one of the
grea1est issues in the world today."
There is a prominent feeling
among some members of council
that the March for MiJhons is
merely a form of indirect taxation
dreamed up by the Dept. of Ex·
ternal Aid to build the image of
the present Canadian government.
Officials of the Miles for Millions have their salaries paid by
1he Canadian Government,
A committee was set up to
promote publici.ty for the 32 mile
march to be held on Dec. 2. The

important step taken
Monday of next week a stu·
will be elected to sit on the
· ulum committee of the Biol·
Department.
e Biolol)' club will accept
·nations from the meeting on
y ot this week.
e purpose of this" said Bill
r, president of the Biology
"is to make our opinions
o to the faculty and have 3
in determ.i.nioa varioUJ aub-

. Doyle, bead of the BiololY

rtmcot, said Iha& this should
U DO surprDe bec&ule ltU•
bave been informally cooon tbete m11rcn before.

u.id the dcputmeat

WII

undergoing "a vigorous evolution"
and students p•ayed an important
part in the changing of the
courses. "Our curriculum is under
wider revision than ever before
and students are needed to aot as
a feedback."
The changes were resultant to
a certain extent of the course
changes in the hi&h schools and
had to be worked in conjunction
with the chemistry department for
students in bio-chemistry.
Doyle &aid the major
1..vianges were not ,oina into effect
until next year. Thua tbe 11Udent
rep would be bdpful iD die view

Dr.

of the new counc cheap.

-

money will provide mobile agri·
culture vans for the improvement
of farming techniques in Nigeria.
Also under new business, Arts
rep and ~udeot senator, Bob Dcsramaux suggested that the president along with the four student
senators meet with Dr. Leddy
concerning the possibility of bav·
tng student sit on the Senate Committees where Desramaux said
the maJority of the work IS done.
$14 7 was colJected Jn 25 mJnutes by the councillors for the
Con1munity Fund on Thursday of
last week. This was matched by
$353 from SAC totaliog $500
which was presented at Open
House to Charles Gordon, Chairman of Uruted Community Services of Windsor.

here at the Unwers1ty said "We
didn't waot just a booth to advertise our ex1stance, and people hl:e
to vote so w~ had the poll."
"Since Stanfield's elect1on to
the party leadership bis popularity
has skyrocketed. The resulLS of
the Gallup polJ as published in
Time magazme three weeks ago
reflect this. The poll confirmed
that 1aofield's election as party
leader will improve lhe standings
of the P C.'s 10 the next federal
election."
In an interview with the Lance,
Barn srud this "Politics is based
on per!!onallty rather than policy.
If Stanfield can maintain the pop.
ulanty indicated by the poll and
our own survey,. the P.C.'s will
form the next government in
0Ltawa. The Liberal's have given
French Canada their 'opt out'
policy. Tb e P.C.'s want the
French Canadians to have the
same privsleges in Canada as the
English have 10 Quebec. We want
to make French Canada a full
part of Canada. If the Quebequois
waot 11 they have the nght to
maintain their own language. It
is s1go1ficant to note that Ontario,
Manitoba, (both P.C.) and New
Brunswick contain 2/3 of the
French speaking people outside of
Quebec, and they will initiate
teaching m French in the secondary schools."

•

over the lack of ink: Kiervio is
getting 10 the local press.
Jack Kiervtn hu a tough battle
ahead of him. He will have to
fight against twelve men all running at large for four positions
on council. These men are all wellknown members of the community. People will be prejudiced
against him because of hl5 age
and the fact that be is a student.
K1erv10s program 1f elected includes such points as mcreased Ill·
volvemeot of e,very resident on
City committees, study of the
economic base of Wmd.sor, increased area for recreation, pri·
onty planning, an updating of the
building codes, a return to the
ward system for better rcpre.sentat1on aod an improved Cbuncil.
Vo1ing for the Civic electtons
IS Wed., Dec. 6, 1967.

'

'

THIS YOUNG LADY didn't
help Kiervin but she was the
one who posted his name on
the Boord .
-M. BROOZKI

Grad ·rep bitches about grad pay scales
The graduate council report at
Monday's meeting by graduue
rep Terry Gutman asked for "a
small re-alJoc:ation of priorities in
lhe pay scale of the gJ"aduate stu·
denu".
The hieh)iaht.s of the report

were:
1) That hourly wages for student
assistaots be eliminated, aod
that yearly salaries be iotsa.Ued
jp their place.
2) That the minimum remuneration paid for any particular
funclion performed be uniform
tn each department and faculty
according to said function.
3) That the respon ibility for allocating monies for the atudent
assistantship, be removed from
the three undergraduate deans
and placed with the Dean of
Graduate Studies.
Gutman condemned the "diJ.
turbiQa variances,. tbat were found
•
in the preaeot system. "Y ou

wouldn't believe the discrepancies
at this university" be said. "There
,s a student right now who teaches
two full time courses that's
one third the load of an average
professor but be only gelJ a
sllpend of S 1,000."
This report he plans to present
to the committee on budget po).

icy. The vote for the acceptance
of this report required a two
thirds majority. AJI the members
of the council voted for it with
the excephon of the president,
Bardswich, who said be was
"diammetrically opposed" and "l
don't think it's any of our business."

THEY ARE PARTITIONING the SAC are(n)a and put up thia
hoarding. The Lance ia holding a paint-in. Firat prlae - a picture
of Al Martini eh.
-J. LALOR
•

------
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INTERNATIONAL
-orr

AWA (CUP) - After four hours of cfu<:u55ioo Carle.ton
University tudentll' council has ta.ken a stand on eduCJAtaon reform wJthTHE IONA CLUB presents Prof. Robert Terry of the Theology
Dept. and Detroit lndustr1al Mission on the topic: ''THE PLAYBOY
PHILO OPHY: PRO AND ON", Monday, Nov. 27, 4:30 p.m.
Room 6-8, Un1v. Centre. All welcome. Free coffee.

1n the university.
.
.
Bert Painter, council president, presented them with a list of ~tx
educational reforms at coundl meeting Monday in an effort to clarify

Winner of the weekend k1 trip to Boyne Mt is No. 278130. Dec
4th - Dry Ski School.
THIS

The Film Society will present "The Pawnbroker', an American film
in the Ambassador Auditorium al 7:30 p.m. on November 28.

IS

WINDSOR'S Mayor

John Wheelton . He 1ai d Open
Hou se was better than Expo.
Gues s he never went to Expo .

,

- THE COUN T

The CAMPUS LOOK

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE

WE HAVE:

••

groups.
The abolition of course requiremeots was not accepted.

---

10 % Oiscounl with 1.0. Card

PHONE 256-5036
WY AHDOTTE & PATR ICIA

the SHOE BAR

MASTERS
BACHELOR

1968
PHYSICAL SCIENCES GRADUATES

4 Block's Off Campus

10% Student Discount

2203 Wyandotte We st
At Rando lph

"ALL THE LATEST STYLES
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS CLOTHING NEEDS"

•
•

The Publi c Service of Conodo offers excellent
career opportunit ies in

RESEARCH

•
•
•
•

Handsewns'
Clark's
Dack's
Hush Pups'
Joyce for gals.

"YOU R O N C AMPU S SER VICE ST A TION''

DO CTORATE

Lheir pas1t1on.
The propo als made by Painter were.
•
Optional exams arranged between the student and professor,
depending on the type of course.
Class discussions instead of lectures with the distrlbutJon of
lecture notes to the students.
Abolition of course requirements .
Use of gue t lecturers and 1nstruct1onaJ aids .
More freedom for teaching assistants 1n the handling of
auxiliary discussion groups and laboratories.
Large classes to break into s~ller seminars and discussion

BULMER
TYPEWRITER

.

368 Ouellette Avenue

Final Ytar St11de11ts

SALES
SERVICE an d RENTALS

DEV EL OP ME NT
INSTRUMENTATION
485 PELISSIER

ludent.s interested 111 invesligaling prospects of
professional training in public accounl1ng, leading to
qualification as a HARTERED A
O N1'ANT,
are invited to discuss career opporlu
es.
Clarkson , Gordon represenls Lives will be o n campus

253-1128

for graduates 1n the follow ing d 1sc 1pl 1nes :
•

•

-

ASTRONOMY
- OCEANOGRAPHY
CHEMISTRY
- MATHEMATICS
GEOCHEMISTRY
- MINING
- MINERALOGY
GEOLOGY
- MEi ALLURGY
GEOP HYSICS
GLACIOLOGY
- PHYSICS
- MINERAL ECONOMICS

CLASSIFIED
DO YOU DIG THOSE BUNNIES ? Then hear Prof

Robt. Terry on "THE PLAY -

BOY PHILOSOPHY :
Pion now to discuss these opportun 1t1es wi th representatives of the Publ ic Serv ice of Canada when
they v1s 1t your campus on

-

Dece,,, ber 1
Interviews may be arranged through your Un1vi:rs ity
Placement Off icer.

'

PRO

AND CON" , Mon. Nov. 27,
4.40 p.m ., Rms. 6-8, {lnlver-

Decemller II ancl 12
I nlerview appoinlmen't.s may b

•

made through the office of the
tudent Placement Office.
If this time is inconvenient, please
contact us directly. Phone 254-1133

slty Centre!
APARTMENT TO SHA.RE ·
Furnished two bedroom apt.
to share wlt.h male graduate
student. Senior or graduate
student preferred. Two minute walk from campus. Ph.
253-9263 or 258-{799 or go
to B82 Essex Hall.

Clarkson, Gordon
& Co . .
•
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Halifax Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa Toronto
Hamilton Ki tchener London Windsor
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Edmonton Vancouver

Equipment for a
lab course

,

'

.

J

•

In a lifetime of lectures, you'd
.
never learn what the world is really
.
like. Y~u . have to see it - the laboratory
.. with three b1ll 1on teachers. You might learn
political economy from a Muscovite (or English from a
Cockney bartender). Discover high finance in a Caribbean
marketplace .<or sales psyc~ology in a Paris souvenir shop). Get a refresher course 1n ancient history (or Just about anything) from a cabbie in Rome.
Or be taught something new and unforgettable somewhere on your own continent.
When you're ready to take the lab course In learning (and living it up), call Air Canada.
We've got a good way to get you to class.

AIR CANADA (i
SEIVINC CAlfADA • U.S.A. • llltMUDA • BAHAMAS • CAIIIIIEAN • 111£WD • £NCWD • SCOTlMO • FUNC£ • GEIIIIANY • SWIT7£1UAND , AUSTIUA • DENMUI( •

u.u.a.

•
I
""

1NITED

CHURCH SERVICE

SUNDAY, NOV. 26, 11: 30 A.M.
In

~ssumption Coll ege Chapel

Topic: " \AKE LOVE, NOT NAPALM"
Chap! 1n: R v. V. E. Mc Eachern, Th D.
Everyone

We I come

IF YOU KNOW THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
SHORT BOXERS AND BOXER SHORTS
SURELY YOU KNOW THERE'S ONLY
ONE PLACE TO REALLY SAVE ON
TECHNICAL BOOKS . . . COLES OF COURSE!

OUELLETTE AT UNIVERSITY

I

The Experiment
In International Living Of Canada
Consultative Member of UNESCO

1968 JET CHARTER TO EUROPE
707 Jet

AIRCRA FT:

Boeing

DA T ES:

Depa rt ure Return
-

RETURN
FARES:

Adults; $280.00 plus S2.00 Membersh ip Fee
Chi ldren: $180.00•
Babies S 10.00 (No Seat)
(under 2 yrs)

•

Wednesday, J uly 3, 1968
Toronto to Lon don, England
Thu rs day, August 29, 1968
Lon don, Eng.land to Toronto

He
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PROCEDURE:

by John Lalor
You have your typical retard,
your typical trong loveable big
guy, your mi erable sonomab1tch,
your typical w1erdo and your typical anti-hero.
The e are the players that
characterize the ap1tol presentation of " ool Hand Luke': starnag Paul Newman.
Newman play Luca Jackson,
a war hero who never bad any
amb1t1on to get anywhere or to
pLly 1t by the rules. Lucas gets
two year for de troytng murucipal property while under the 10flucnce .
B1g mile On H1S Face.
You get m tr0uble with the
man
uca 1s sent to a pnson farm
under the careful guidance of the
aptain "While you're here you'll
call the captain Captain and the
re t of u Bo ."
B1g Smile On His Face
Luca I a real good boy for a
while, he doe h1 job, gets beat
up something awful because he
refuse to lay down, make a fortune bluffing out a pair of natural
evens and cat fifty hard boiled
egg 10 an hour All thi u.me he
1 smiling and trying to me s w11!1
the man wnh the liver sunglas cs.
H1 maw finds out where he
and comes to v1s1t him She
I
de pair at seeing him and he
say that he couldn't play it by
the rules but they never betrayed
any adne s to each other.
mile .
H1 maw die . lbey throw him
in the bo for a few da}' to keep
him from getting rabbit.
He then makes two unsucce ·sful attempt at escaping and each
time they bring him back and
beat him everely
"What we hove here is a failure to communicate.••
Pow Big Smile On H1 Fa~~
They keep beating him a,,d
fc rcing him until he get his mind
right. He keeps taking 1t only he
a1n 't smiling o much now. Finally after a week of torture he
plead wnh them that he has his
mind right and they send him
back into the bunk hou~e.
All the other
had taken
strength from him and nO\\ he
was beaten and alienated He wa

BOX OFFICE
The University Players box office fo r "Death of a Salesman"
1 now open in room 142 C E sex
Hall.
The Arthur Miller play opens
December l t, and the run will
conllnue December 2nd, 3rd, 8th,
9th and 10th. The business office
at the Department of Drama has
announced new prices . . , effect
1ve 1mmed1ately. Faculty and student admi 100 for evening per·
formances will be $1 .00 and the
Sunday after matinee student price
will be 50c (with ID cards) . . .
no faculty rates on Sundays.

the Bo&.\' boy now and he would
run and fetch . One day he wa,
told to get water - he went into
one truck and got the water, then
he was told to !etch the rifle he went into another truck and
got that, then the man with the
~•I er unglasses shot a napping
lurtle and he was to fetch that
and cut 1t up for the bosses
lun"h - he went 1oto the third
tru k this lime with a real big
mile on h1 face 'cause be b d
taken the key from all the others
and wa dn 1na off wi th this one.
The big friendly trorig guy
Joined him and he was no looger
alienated and th«:Y drove off much
to the consternation of the boSSl!s
and the delight of his once again
buddies.
They comored him 1n a church.
God dealt him a crub hand.
Big mile On Hi Face.
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"Wh;1t we have here is • {ail-,
ur.c 10 communicate."
ough
Krakow. A bullet riP1
h1 neck .
rhey drive him off to the prison
iarm ho pita! with a big mile
on hi face.
What you have is a reha hiog
of the combined plots of the
· Dirty Doi.en" and "Hud" The
thing that saves thi movie thJt
killed Lhe dozen wa the fact that
there was good performance
lrom relatively unknowns. There
are no half-baked ingen and
football player maxing a bid for
tardom
Convincing performance from
ewman, George Kennedy and
Arletta - hi mother, lent credence to this film l sat through
it twice and II still turned out the
, Jme way both umes
BIG MILE ON MY FACE

You pay for the privilege
by GIL GAUVREAU
Pnv1lege by Peter Watkins is
quite an extraordinary film. It
open with a hot of teven Shorter (Paul Jones) being given the
first ticker tape parade 10 England's h1Story.
the n~ator
quietly pomts out Steven Shorter
i not a war hero, an astronaut,
or even a poliucal figure, he 1s
a pop inger. Hi acL I violent,
he IS chained, locked Up, kicked
and beaten by guards. Audience
reaction takes the form of a not,
all to the plea ure of th1 estab
h hment1 the cuahtion govern
menr, which endorses Lh1 type ot
performance (so the narrator tells
u ) because 1t enables the aggres1ve and hosllle instincts of youth
to be re\cased harmlessly in a
theater and not on the street ln
this way they are controlled.
And so are we We are presented with an amazing series of images: Steven standing arms out
stretched, dre ed 1n red velvet, a
g1ganuc lighted cro in the back
ground, \et m front of a huge pie
ture of Steven, while mm1 ter Jeremy Tate preache to the crowd
to follmv the example of teven,
who he cries, "Is the Way and the
T ruth and the Light" Steven ha
become a. relig1ou
ymbol, but
at the s:lme time he 1s also a pol1t1cal ymbol. We have at the
tad1um the fu 10n of a relig1ou
ritual and the political scene.
While cripples make efforts to
tand from their wheel chairs (due,
we are told, to the auto uggestive
powers of Steven' song), the
Archbi hop of anterbury reviews
the torch beanng converts clicking h1 heels and nodding h1 head.
teven\ band dressed 1n robes
mg1ng a popular version of On·
ward Chn t1an Soldiers, ju tapos
ed with the faces of apparently
disapprovmg clergy who unexpect
edly break out m approval and
coldly evaluate the possibility of
u 1ng Steven 1n their program to

Reg.istration form s can be secured from the
Canadian O{fi ce o{ The Experiment at
478 Glen Crescent, London, Ontario,
Telephone: <519) - 471-9530.

Europe's Great In '68

herve Your Seat Now - Avoid Disappointment Later

-

died with a smile on his face

• Fust 20 reservations onl y~ therea fter, all
children at adult rate.
'

1HE LANC

1+'3 ~rni"'S h, 1ime .Por Clinwfmas
&Ms iour Mon.y

,,

guide people back to the Church.
Watkins guides us lowly, carefully through th.J fantasuc world.
He control everything, every 1m ·
age, every movement, every frame,
every feeling . teven 1s likewi e
controlled. He 1s a nothing. He i
empty, hke the hollow statuette
presented to him at the end of
the film He I conunually being
used, he has no life, no 1nd1v1duahty. Watkin achieve th1 effec11vely m . everal way by never
allowing teven to vary hi ex·
pre ions - only once doe · he
mile - otherw1 e all h1 facial
expr~1on , or lack of them, are
the \ame When he has any i
div1dual expres~ion of feeling
is seen either from the back or a
view of him 1 1mpa1rcd (for example the greenhouse scene)

ig

nrficantly, Vane a (Jean hnmpton). an an, t con 1gned by the
government 10 do a portraJt of
Steven, i unable to complete 11
beyond a mere outline
Watkins w11h Privilege has ere·
ated a new form of cinema - he
swing from symbolism to hard
core reali m, fcOITT ob1ec11v11y to
emotional in olvement, from Orn ·
01ssc1ence to semi-documentary,
all wrapped up 1n one - and this
what make it d1stincllve urufied coherent tructure. He ut1
liz.el, all th e vanou forms, modes
without de!>troytng the balance and
1ntegnty of the film itself.
teven eventually realizes what
he 1 , nothing, and turns on those
who have made him a hell. Ef
fo rt are to be made to appease
the outraged fan by I uing state·
ment (not unlike after the furor
raised by John Lennon' remark
about being more popular than
hnst) But he never gets the
c~ance It I too late. The government erases th!! memory of Steven
horter from the mind of the pub
lie. Jn the last scene of the film
we have a shot of a teven Shorter commercial 10 faded scratchy
black and whlJC. It is the same
conunercial that i~ seen at lit• f>e.
gining of the film in vibrant color.
This i.) all that 1s left among the
archives of the nation - every.
thing else has been systematically
burned and destroyed and "Of
_
. CO une," comments ...
~ • narrator,
"the sound has been removed."
Steven then bccccoes lr symbol of
history, too, for he represeDLs both
the put, present and future.
Privilege by Peter Watkins is •
fresh vital and alive. It is the rDO$l
amazjngly structured filla and the
most 1opious use of
ftlin
•
medium I have J,iicr lfto. A bril·
liant new v.ut by a briHiant new

dir«:tor iL

I biably

~

I

I

•
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GUES T EDIT OR IAL
by AL MARTINICH

Tho e who voted for Joe Bardsw1ch would do well to go to a
AC mceung and see just what
the) elected Our Joe Blow pre ,<.lent amazed council member and
pcctator~ ahke with the ignorance,
in ugauon, ineloquence and en
gmeenng paranoia which he displayed at h1 first council meeting.
Bardsw1ch repeatedly disrupted
the meeong by shouting. "what'
happening'>"
eeking as 1!.tance •
from other member to translate
human speech into ome impl er
mouel which the president might
under\tand.

ODD BO DKIN S·
HUL.t..D, FOLKS,
fr/IS lS NUH8£R

t'f ,'17~-3"tl. ..
{YJTSIDt, :C
WAS ALL~D

SHOKE.Y
7"11£

'---

.:r orr£N

8£AR ..

AS,K H~S£LF..

'' W~~ SfEALIN~ 1HOS£
1'EN Tt'IOUSAND

0ARS Cf ~ONEY
l.OOR'T~ it\lS

PR~oN

S£Nf€NC£?

-r-

NO, FOLK~ ..

rr

W'16N'1
WORTH /T••

--,--

Bardsw1ch also attempted to re
move three AC member from
the organ1zat1on as h1 first ac tion
m the council Ban.lsw1ch 's remarkable inability to distmgu1 h
constitutionality from by-law lead
to further embarra ment for the
chief, but thi was again
remeu1ed
w
by council member who attempt
ed to explain the difference to
him .
Earlier 10 the meeting, when
Terry Gutman finl!.hed presenting
h1 · report, con1aining the argu
ments anu recommenda11on for
alleviating 1nterdepanmerttal 1nequ111e concerning graduate pay
for graduate assistants, which was
p~d by the council, Bardsw1ch
dis ented . He believed !hat hlS
constituted an attack upon the
engineenng {acuity and a perwnal
attack on the venerable Parr. Af
ter all, he argued , what business
of 1he Dean of Gradua1e Studies
who was once 1n the English Depanmcnt are the graduate students
m engineering. And tuition might
be increased too. Bardsw1ch's irrationality, ignorance o[ university
finances, the issues at hand, and
h1 paranoia his ignorance m gen
eral - again tnumphed over a more
intelligent 1lence which he might
have ob erved.
The icing on the cake was set
when Bardswich, answering Jim
Kehoe's charge that Bardsw1ch attempted to disrupt council on the
basis of his actions that evening.
I don't know how you can say
that, he said, I've done nothing to
night to lead you to that conclusion. Bardsw1ch was supported by
quitter Bob Somers who chirped.
No elected official has yet remained true to his campaign platform.
This, no doubt. excuses Joe Blow.

Recently a motion w , heard 1n Ottawa "'.h1ch
re-initiated lhe capital puni hment i sue. Accordingly
many of the members decided that 1t was time to
take that long awaited trip. But for those that re mained there were three positions they could choose
from, all of which reflected the altitude of most
Canadians. There is the po ition that favors capital
pun, hment, the other that favors it only .for the
murderers of policemen (in the course of their duty)
and pri on guards and finally' •the abolition position.
The paradox of civilization barbarism in our
society i very evident in the opinions of tho e who
favor capital puni hment. These people arc modern.
scientific cavemen. Their concepts of right, justice
and social welfare come from the pot, the Old Testament concept of 'an eye for an eye' and a entimental sen e of soc1ali m; the 'eye for an eye' concept
and security rating far above the other in popularity.
To my knowledge the New Te lament 1s as well
known
not more o than the Old Testament. How
then do advocates of 'an eye for an eye' reconcile
them elves with the fact that Christ spcc1fically, in
the New Testament repudiated thi old tradition and
denounced it with humane proclamation? And what
if we were to follow this ancient precept to its logiical conclusion? How would we punt h rapists and
arsoni ts? The job of admin1 tering punishment would

,r

civil liberty groups, churches, and societies that protect animal , there is no provision made for lhe
curing of a human being that in the majority of
'
has committed a murder under strain or inftu nee. of
intoxicants except that of disposing of him in a
brutal, disgusting and medieval fashion. Lest we for
get, it is our tax money that naps the spinal column
of some unfortunate human being and that supports
the Police Chiefs Commissions.
Those that favor the abolition of the death pen ·
alty for all but two reasons - the murder of a police officer or prison guard need not detain us
too long. They are either hypocrites or they feel that
a compromise is the only way to get a foothold into
the death chamber.
Finall Yf_e have the abolitionists, and 1t must
be noted
re that many relatives of victims are
among these ranks. One of the most important rea·sons they have for the abolition of the death sentence, whelher they know it or not, was expressed by
Dostoyevsk:y in The Idiot:

be very demanding.
The Police Chief· of Canada, the most vehement
.advocate of capital punishment. claim that the aboli ,
1t1on of the death penalt would lower the morale of
ttheir forces and that there would be no deterents to
inauonwtde ma acres. And to think that someone
,obiected to the almost complete de cription of police
men in the "Pub" article some weeks ago. It is statis
tically true that countries that have aboli hed the
,death penalty have had no sudden or drast10 rise in
the murder rates, nor has there been a gradual rise
\(keeping in mind the change in population). It is
al o statistically true chat tho e countries that have
retained the death penalty have not witnessed a fall
in the number of murders committed (keeping the
population in mind). Over and over Royal Commissions have reported that they can find no evidence
to show that capital punishment is an effective deterent to murder. But no one is listening. We all fear
those we cannot understand. Therefore to eliminafe
our fears we hang them, electrocute them or suffocate them with gas.
The advances in psychology over the years give
us ample proof that we can deal with murderers, that
we can rehabilitate most of them and that most of
them are mentally in trouble anyway. How is it that,
in this society that abounds in charity organizations,

. . . But the chief and worst pain may not be in the
bodily suffering but 10 one's knowing for certruo that
1n an hour, and then 1n ten minutes, and then 10
half a minute, and then now, at the very moment,
the soul will leave the body and that one will cea~e
Lo be a man, and that that's bound to happen; the
worst part of 1t 1s that 1r's certain .
To k1JI for
murder 1s a punishment incomparably worse than
the crime Itself. Murder by legal sentence 1s 1m
mea urably more terrible than murder by brigands
Anyone murdered by bngands, whose throat 1s cut
at night 1n a wood, or something of that sort, mw,t
~
surely hope to escape ull the very last minute. There
have been instances when a man ha sull hoped for
escape running or begging for mercy after his throat
was cut. But in the other case all that last hope,
which make <.lying ten ume as easy, 1s taken awa}
for cena,n. There is the sentence, and the whole
torture lies 1n the fact that there 1s certainly no ~
cape, and there 1s no torture m the world more ter
nble. You may lead a soldier out and et him facing
the cannon m battle and fire at him and he'll still
hope: but read a sentence of certam death over the
same soldier, and he will go out of his mind or burst
into tears. Who can tell whether huma" nature is
able to bear this madness? Why this hideous, useless,
unnecessary outrage? Perhaps there ,s some man
who ha~ been ~entcnc.ed to dea1h, been exposed 10
this torture, and has been told ·you can go, you are
pardoned'. Perhaps such a man could tell us. It was
of this torture and of this agony that Christ spoke,
too. No, you can't treat a man like that!

_
Gripe_
Bitch··
Bitch
CONGRATULATIONS
Dear Sir:
Through the courtesy of your
columns may l addres.s myscU to
Mr. John Britton, Chairman,

University Open House Commit·
ttee?
I would like to express consid·
,erable appreciation for the effort
made by the Open House
Committee to enhance the image
of the U niversity in the community tn organizing the campw-wide
Open House on November 18 and
19. The most outstanding feature
of the Univenity's dc:vctopmcnt

program.me to date has been the
unusually high level of sup port
being received from all sections of
the local community, and future
exp ansion will depend to an even
greater degree on the University's
ability to retain and increase this
support.
Much work: in this department
is directed toward susta ining and
augmenting this interest ,e,nd to
building a sense of personal involmcnt in our supporten. I think
the value of having these efforts
supplemented and expanded by
this example student imagination
and initiative cannot be over-em-

•

I

pbasiud, particularly as Open
House will include ALL members
of the community and not only
those who have contributed financial support. May I inquire wbeth·
er the invitation includes the residents of Essex County, who are
also much involved in using and
supporting this university?
Con gratulations to Mr. Britton
and his committee on vision and
a sense of responsibility ~ U nivenity and community. I wish
them the success the endeavour
so well deserves.
,E. A. Mooney, Director,
Depanment of Development

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ARTS AND SCIENCE
FINAL YEAR STUDENTS
Stu~erita interested in combinio1 practical experience with further atucb' to enhance their aener.t
bu111ness. koowl~t, by eotering the Chartered Accountancy profession are invited to diacuaa cartler
ol)p(>rtun1ties with OQr repreaentative who will be oo campus oo

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7
interview appointments may be made through the CMC Student Placement Office where information
about oir firm is available.

If the above date is not converi ient, please write to
R.M. ELLIOTT, PERSOMM EL DIRECTOR

DELOITTE, PLENDER, HASKINS & SELLS
CHASTERED ACCOUNTANTS
55 Yonge Street

Toronto 1, Ontario

Office,throuahout C1ntd1 and associated firms throuahout the world.

lty Dan O'Nel,I
'

'

'

Bitch
HURRAH1!
Dear 1r;
HURRAY FOR TH LAN E
!though it has not ucceedcd in
sol, 1ng any of the problems that
e I t on c3mpu , 1t ha ucceeded
(lo an c tremel limited e tent)
1n bnng1ng them to the allenuon
of the a crage Lance reader.
ow, however, we have another
problem a un1ver uy paper
which not only represent ome
apathcucally mediocre opinions
but e pre e e en these in the
mo,t atroc1ou terminology I've
.. cen 1n pnnt for quite a white.
If la t week' Lance (the No . 3
1 uc) w , e er used lo depict
the general chlracter1st1c or per.
cnahty of the tudent population
(with the profu ion of A resigna11on • badly taken shots of
t c Homecoming parade, etc.}, 1t
>would probably be ome a JOke on
ther anad1an campu ~ - nol
to mcnuon American campuse .
I lor one would d1 hke ha ing
10
end the ov. 3 1 ue of the
La nee an Y"' here e cept to the

publi hers of MAD m gaztoe into
which 1l would flt perfectly
The editor of the Lance cla1m
that th1 1 an example of how
the tudents actually talk. It ,s,
no doubt, the way Mr. Al Pierce:
the owner of the Grovedale TavLrn. talk but I don't thUlk we
hould in ult the entire group of
tudent at Wind or by comparing the two (the article enutkd
'' Right V1ola11on Reported")

Bitch

itch

Bitch

Al , I don't think I could
ea 1ly find a comment uch a!
that made by the 1llu Lnous Chad
Mitchell (also Nov. 3) 1n print.
It appeared in the Lance though.
Why wa
uch a comment in,luded 1n the written mterv1ew?
One might y that ll made (or
a very unique literary style. It
1lso pro\ed to be an all time low
n.ached by the already decrepit
Lance.

Are the writers of these art!cles kidding? I don't know how
tht:y belie\e this type of material
to be uitable for a un1versi1y
paper (or any type of paper for
that matter).
. Hurray for
Your're right
•
what??
Jeanine Masotti
DEAR GERRY

Dear Mr Roth:
After thoroughly enjoying both

nceru, l applaud the performance of Mw Leyrac
However, I strongly urge you,
Mr Roth, to familianz.c younelf
with Canadam performers. After
all, you are attendwg a Canadian
university. Right?
Why oo utilize more of OUR
native talent?
Stop importing - you might
be _urprised at what you'll find .
Miss N-P.N

'

..

'

21 YIABS OLD!
When you turn 21
you ore no longer
covered by your
parents' Hospital
Insurance. You must
take out individual
membership within 30
days. Get your application form at a
bank, a hospital, or
the Commission.

,,

-

IIW .JOB!
To keep insured follow the instructions
on the Hospital Insurance "Certificate
of Payment-Form
104" that your
present employer is
required to give you
on leaving.

''General
Foods
.
offers you more than
just Sanka''

IIWLYWID!
The "family" Hospital
Ins ura nce pr emium
must now be paid to
cover husband and
w i fe . N o tify your
"group" wi thout delay2!.. if you both pay
premiums direct, notify the Commission.

Your

ONTARIO
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
Plan

This is the moment of truth. Here in the check-out area
of a local supermarket - when the shopper unloads a GF
product (or a competitor's) from her shopping-corf - our
soles management and product management people will
know whether they have succeeded in meeting the GF challenge: to develop a needed product and sell it at a profit.
Overly dramatic? Perhaps. Yet this silent ''battle of
the brands", which is responsible for the continuous
creation of better and better products, contributes to a
stronger Canadian economy ond is the very core of our
free enterprise system.
Start, Minute Breakfast and Great Shakes are GF's
latest entries to the market place: three new products
developed to make mealtimes more of a pleasure and
less of a chore. Start, a flavour crystal product in cons,
offers a good-tasting alternative lo the task of defrost·

ing frozen orange juice; Minute Breakfast, a dry mix
added to milk, provides o nutritious breakfast for the
50% of Canadians who don't take the time lo eat a
•
regular, sit-down breakfast; Gree/ Shakes brings sodafountain milk-shakes right into the home. Strong new
weapons for the bottle of the brands, yet if GF's marketing men foil to get the maximum effect from advertising,
merchandising and selling techniques, they could lose
the bottle.
As you con see, GF offers you more than just Sanko.
We offer a stimulating, mind-stretching challenge, one which con be met only by exceptional people with a wide range of talents.
If you like challenges, you too con enjoy ...
•

A ca ree r w ith a future from General Foods ...__ ___.

Interesting opportun ities awa it you in our Marketing ,
Finance and Operations areas. A General Foods recru iting
team will visit your university on :

0 II t II /Ill
S1nlca C I h ,
T. . . 7,o.tn.

Dece,11 ber 4 & S
See your placement office .

-

>-
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ASSUMPTION RETURNS TO ACTION

History of hockey: Part two

By MIKE BOTSFORD
·

Sports E«Utor
Many people, when they see a team which ha won Its league
~hamp1onsh1p and have gone on to win further laurels, often thank that
that team must have great athletes. Thi more often than not 1s true.
But undoubtedly this prowes 1s not the only way an which an athlete
1, really mea ured . trength and athletic ability alway play a great part
m helping a part1c1pant 10 wan h1i. po 11100 on any team .
But this I not enough Oftent1mc~ there are natural athletes who
have the ability and trcngth to win their po 111ons on a team without
too much 1rounle, but because they aro e11her too lazy, too cockey, or
ehc Just thin!,.. that they are too good 10 put themselve out. do not
pla~ fint '>Iring. The per on who will actually wm the fir t stnng pos111on ,, th~ l1ule guy who goes out 10 pracu e, come ram or hme , and
pla>s l\1s heart out He know that he 1s not the greate t athlete an the
worll.1 .ind .i a re'>uh he docs not get a chip on his houlder but keep
on prac1,cing in the attempt to belier him elf.
I h,, ,s the real athlete; this 1:. the boy who has pride in himself and
hi, team; thl\ ,, the athlete who will actually do more for h1 team than
the na1ural athlete who figure that he\ great and doe n't have 10 show
up lor prac11ce if he doe n'1 feel like rt or feel that he doesn't have to
put out all the ab1hl) and s1n:nglh he has in on.Jee to help the team .
If you a,i... any coach he will undoubtedly p,ci... the hard worl,..ing
athlete who doc,n't quite have the ame· .ih1hty a · the natural athlete
hut ha~ the pint and the will to win and to give all he ha . A team
cuach mu,t undoubtedly 1,..ecp a sharp ey,, upon the spint of the athletes
he coachc, and will undoubtedly be aware of any mall disturbances
hrch he can feel II 1s the coache, dutv. to do what he feels is best foe
the ccam . oftcnt1mes this may not be 1he ame as his player bu1 he
1s alway, acting to try to aid them .

-

:,

The coach n,u I get the athletes on h1 tcan1 to have a hulc pnde
1n not only them elv~ but also for the team for which they play A
hllle pnde comh,ned with a little bit of athletic prowes can make the
u1flerencc betwcc.n a good team and a champion hip team Each athlete
n,ust de clop his own en:,e of pride. This pride cannot really be felt
b) the natural athlete who has a chip on h1 shoulder but can make all
the difference m the world to the little guy who 1s trying h1 be I and
" putting out all he ha:.. Thi li11le b11 of pnde which he feels can make
him a better athlete than the natural athlete could ever be.

This year the Lancers have lo~ a lot of fine hard working athletes
but have also found a lot more harJ working athletes to fill their places.
lh1'> atunlay night we face Waterloo Lutheran Un1ver 1ty in the opening game of the 1967-68 Ba'>ketball Sea on. Let go out and upport
a real hard working Lancer Basketball Squad.

In t 940 Father Hugh ~iullen
brcught hockey blck to A sump1100 college. Back in 1940 however, the team did not compCII!
in an organized college feagu ·
instead the A sumpuon squat.I
competed 1n the Western Ontar,o
ccondar
hoof Athletic Asso·
ciauon The team was made up
of young men under twcnt} year5
of age and th1 made them ehg1ble
for high chool compe1111on
In 1940 the As\umpllon team
tlcfeatcd all the local high chools

t(Jf'S

. "

W(/rrit

for the high school championship
win the
and t hen wen l On 10
regional championship in London.
ln Belle\ille, Ontario however,
eated by Albert
the 1eam wa def
College for the Ontano Secondary
chools Honours.
From J941 to 1945 Hockey
di appeared from the Assumption
cJmpu because of the war but
an the 1946-47 season an intramural league was formed with ~
schedule thlt la<,ted from December to early March. In this first
•

notch 2nd

The Windsor Warnors notched their second straight victory of
tthe campaign last Tue day night when they defeated. the ~omano
!Bakery Black Hawks I O in the third sudden death overtune penod.
The spotlight was on Mike Bojura whose early morning tally ended
,,, long, hard-fought battle and sent staunch Warnor upporters slumber
ung happily home to bed.
Jerry Gaughan, redeeming h1m~elf after a shaky season opener,
,was a standout 1n the nets for the Warriors a he turned aside an
1unbehevable 125 shot in recording his fir t shutou1 of the till youthful
~)eason.
The game was also highlighted by frequent bout of fisticuff with
tthe Warriors' virulent bluehner, Vic Arm trong. once again being the
cccnter of attracuon. Armstrong, back after being ejected during the "
\Warrior · first game. incurred an identical 1nd1c1ment when his pugnacc1ous play came to an unruly climax late in the third period.
With the Warriors frantically trying to ward off a sustained Black
}Hawk onslaught. Vic A~tsrong, s1tllng out a 5 minute major for fightiing, suddenly Jumped from the penalty box, rushed headlong aero s the
nee and brutally hauled down star Hawk defenseman Eugene McNamara
ffrom behind. Pinning the aghast McNamara to the ice, Arm trong then
wnleased a barrage of bone-crushing blows to h1 victim's face . When
rreferee Meyer Starr and linesman Gabe Deluca tried ·10 interfere Arm
~~trong immediately hopped to his feet and commenced to swing w1ldl~
zat the two officials. The Warriors' rancorous rearguard was finally
,quelled and given a match penalty.
Kenny Badder, heedless of the unwieldy cast on his left wrist,
Jplayed a strong 2 way game for the Warriors. The lanky left winger
was al\ over the ice breaking up Bakery rushes and backchecking tcna
c1ously.
But it was Gaughan who saved the match for the Wamors. The
erratic netminder performed flawlessly between the pipes, continuously
.::losing the door on the countless Hawks who penetrated the pregnable
Warrior defense.
Bojura 's winning marker came after I 14 minutes of gruelling
hockey and was a beautiful, picture-play effort. The corpulent center
picked up the puck from behind his own net, scurried down the nght
hand boards, split the Black Hawk defense and blasted a 20-foot slap
shot into the upper twine to give the Warriors the victory.
,\Varnor Info . . .. Coach Moe Howard announced today that Vic
.Armstrong has been fined an additional $300 by the Warrior hockey
<club for what Howard called "Armstrong's unwarranted outbursts of
pugilism" . . . . Warrior twinetender Gump Coyne re-injured his groin
ron the weekend in a freak, off the ice accident sustained m his hospital
rroom at the Warrior clinic in New York . . . . Head Nur e Anderson
rreports that Coyne's injury could be permanent . . . Howard expres ed
ctleep concern but felt Gaughan was capable of filling Coyne's role 1n the
mets . . . . Kenny Badder will have his cast removed this week . . . .
[he Warnors travel to Santillo next week for a 3 game !>Cries with the
:Mexican National Team.

intramural season t?e Fre~hmen
won the champtonsh1p. The other
h J
rhree teams ~ere named I e un,or . Scholastics, and the Senior,;.
An all-star team composed of
player fro~ ~h,; four team league
played exh1b1t1on game aga1n~t
the powerful Ryancretes of the
lndustrill league whom they dcfcated twice The team also played
an exh1b1uon game that ended 1n
a tie against the Akron Ohio Allstars.
Jn the 1947-48 season Dr.
Frank Demarco succeeded the
late Father Hussey a Athleuc
Director. and under Dr Demarco' leadership a four team intramural league wa formed The
teams were called the Orphan ,
The Seniors, the Freshmen and
the Juniors who won the champion hip that year. In 1947 there
was no 1ntercolleg1ate team but
a quad of interested player 1.hJ
play ome c h1b1t1on games,
The se.i'>ons from 1948- 1950
saw the intrJmural league continue, however, 1nterc'>t ~ a, ,ome~h.lt lower than pre\lOU'> yeur,
In the 1950-51 sea.,on the A'>umpuon intramural league pl,n ·
c<l an e. tens1ve schedule that
ta .. ted from December 10 earl~
1arch. For the fir'>t time the
athletic department '>Upphed nece.,_
. ary equipment a n d
u11ahle
ttme~ were arranged through 1hc
cfTort, of Dr Demarco !>O th.1t
gJme, could be pla }'Cd on W .:tlne\days anti Thur,tla}·'>.
me ,1f
the out,t.im.J1ng player, of the
~ear were John Durocher, Paul
Bacon. Lou Yeager and Dennis
Kearn
In the 1951-52 \Cason che in'tramur.il league agJ1n con:.1 ted of
four teams The captain ot the
four squJd were Fred 'vl ax.im .
Ed Wilkin on. Joe omuzz1 and
John Culiva. M.1\1m\ 1c.im wt.:nt
through the regular s.ca,on cheJul~ undefeated and in the po,;t•
,eason playoff his club ~on atbleuc pms for winning the plJyoff
1n which the fir)t place ,1nd econd place teams had competcd 1n
the fin,1 cm1-final and the third
,1nd fourth place teams 1n the ,e..:ontl ,emt-final. The winner~ of
the •~o play down then cla hed
1n the champ1on,h1p game.
Cl',t week hockey from 1952-67.
Ed. note: Research for this artl·
cle was done by Roger G. Beauchemin.

What's Happenin•
BASKETBALL

SWIMMING

lnterfacuhy Thun,. Nov. 30 7 p.m. Arts (
vs. Science.
8 p.m. Arts 11 vs. Commerce.
9 p.m. Engineers vs. Phys. Ed.
Intercollegiate
Fn., Nov. 24 Lancerettes vs. Waterloo.
8 p.m. St. Denis Hall.
Sat., Nov. 25 Lanccrettes vs. Waterloo
Lutheran 11 a.m. St. Denis Hall.
Sat., Nov. 25 Lancers vs. Waterloo Luth
eran 8: 15 p.m. St. Denis Hall.
Sat., Nov. 25 Crusaders vs. Detroit Bible
College 6.30 p.m. St. Denis Hall.

VOLLEYBALL
Men Tues., Nov. 28 8:00 p.m. Science
vs. Commerce.
8:45 p.m. Arts lJ vs. Arts l.
9:30 p.m. P.E. vs. Engineers.
Women Mon., Nov. 27 St. Denis Hall.
Fri., Nov. 24 Lancerettes vs. Waterloo
· Lutheran 6:30 p.m. St. Denis Hall.
Sat., Nov. 25 Lance~ttes vs. Waterloo
Lutheran 9:30 p.m. St. Denis Hall .

.,

,

Sat., Nov. 25 lnterfaculty Championships
2 - 4 p.m. River~1de Pool.
Tues, Nov. 28 Lancers vs. Guclph at
7:30 at Guelph.

HOCKEY
Wed ., Nov. 29 Lancers vs. McMaster
Un1vers1ty 8 p.m. Windsor Arena.

BOWLING
Tues., Nov. 28 Men & Women 4 . 6 p.m.
Bowlero.

FENCING
Mon., Nov. 27 & Wed., Nov. 29 Men &
Women 7 - 9 p.m. St. Dents Classroom.

JUDO
Tues., Nov. 28 & Thurs., Nov. 30 6:30
8 p.m. Combatives Room.

WEIGHTI..IF l'ING
Daily 4 - 6 p.m. Weight Training Room.

ARCHERY
Mon., Nov. 27, 9:30 · 10:30 p.m. Gym

BADMINTON

\

I
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laurentia11 upsets hockey lancers 7-3 in ol)ener
by Bruce Skvftla
A cunory glance at the SCQ'e·
sheet o{ last Saturday's LancerLaurentian season opener sbcws
that, although the Voyageurs were
out.shot 39-28 and rectived 4
more penalties than Windsor, they
till upset the hometown Lancer
by the rather convincing score of
7-3.
Thi
apparent contradiction
can be -partially explained if one
takes an even closer look at the
scoreshcet. It can then be seen
that 5 of Laurent1an's 7 goal
were scored either when they were
a man short or when they had a
man advantage. The conclusion is
that Laurentian's power play and
penalty killing units were m1Drc
effective than the Lancers'.
But uch superfiic1al stat1st1c

The Lancers had some excellent close-in chances early in the
penod but could not finish off
their plays. Then, at tbe midway
mark of the period, Lauree1tian
capitalized on some Knowlton,
Donnelly bluelme blunders and
tallied 3 times w1thtn 3 minutes
to take a commanding 4-0 lead
over the laclcluster Lanccn. Ferg·
u on got bis first o( two for the
day when he took a brealcawa~
pa
from ooet1me Lancer Pete
Costigan and fired the puck
through Bruner's legs. Jakubo got
his econd goal only 21 seconds
later on a wicked slap shot from
5 feet out. Robinson rounded out
the first period scoring when he
aimlessly goUed at a rolling puck
during a scramble in front of
Bruner; the disc luckily struck the
bottom of the cross bar and fell
1nlo the net.
The Lancers rebounded rapidly
to start the second period as
Micallef and Wright cut the Laurentian lead to two goals within
the first 3 minutes of play. Micalteam 1s not just a 'usual' basketlef put Windsor on the scoreboard
ball team, 1l ts sometbJng special
when he flipped a low wobbler
bc!cause they ha e been able to
just inside the right goal ~t.
beat e,ery team m the league. A
Micallef was also instrumental in
championship team must have
the Lancers' second goal as Wright
pride developed by hard work,
picked up Micallefs rebound and
self-disc1plme, and be wuhng to
slapped 1t over the sprawling
give up time to pracuce bard and
ecuui.
long.

explain only a small part of the
story. Toe key to the Voyageur's
victory was a well-organized, forward corp , accurate leading
passes and a olid, bard-hitting
offensive-mmded bluelioe. Combine these with a few Lancer defensive lapSC!, an inconsistent and
erral1c Windsor attack and a
couple of fortunate break.5 for
Lrurenttan, and one 15 able to
under tand the Lancers' 7-3 setback.
The Voyageurs struck quickly
at the 2: 12 mark of the opening
frame when Mike Jakubo, killing
a penalty, caught the Lancer deferise playmg too far up, coasted
m on a 2-on- l ru h and blasted
a bleep-high blazer pa t Bruner
who 1ust failed to completely
cover the angle.

Baslcethall clinic presented

.

he seventh annual basketballl
cltn1c wa presented la t Satur··
day. The chn1c staff consisted of :
Jack Hool, Assumpllon High
School, W1nnfield Henry from
entral High School, Bill Foley
of atholic entral High School,
Bob Samaras, Coach of Un1ver-·
slly of Windsor CLAU Nauonall
Champ1onsh1p 'Blitz Basketball'.,
and
tu Aberdeen, Ass1stantt
(oach at the University of Ten·nessee
Mr Jack Hool 11lustrated man
to man offense lo a very interested crowd of about 500. Coach
Winnfie\d Henry demonstrated the
cond111ontng drills used at Ceo·
ual High School. Coach Bill
Foley, whose teams have woo
fi.ve central d,,..,sion champ1on)htp 1n ~even years of compell1,on, 1llu trated his technique ofr
tcallng pressing defenses.
Our own Coach Samaras expounded upon the "jump ball siluauons.'' In hts ph1lo opby 11 1s
necessary to make every attempt
to turn a jump ball play into a
possession and a quick score play.
One of the most 1nteresung
speakers on the panel was Coach
Stu Aberdeen. In Mr. Aberdeen's,
mind there 1s no one best offen~.
Each team must develop its owlli
style of play. A champ1onsh1p

Rudy's
Barber Shop
for the f inetf In

PERSONAUUD HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
23.(() UNIVERSITY W.
Right Under Th • Bridg•
Conve ni ent To Stoff And Students

CHALLENGE
CUM LAUDE

•

.

•

Da -V:·
is11 't dl.JJ.ci
he's h . e~d, .
1
·
di11
}'. '11 llJ. the g
e .o-w p
ages
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in the ·world today

252-0543
252-8325
254-0303
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Our representat ive will be on your
campus for i nterview s

LIDO

CLEANERS
Tailors

NOVEJVIBER 28th
Detai Is are avai Iable in the student
placement office.

•Re,>alt • • Altetattons • Stof qe

u,,

.

fo r chem ists and eng ineers in the
only solution potash mi ning company

COOK 'S
" Finest Cakes "
2133 Wyandotte W.
1662 Ottawa St.
15 15 Tecumseh E.

faulted on any of the goals, be
However, the Voyageurs added
w.u not the Don Bruner who
two more in the middle stanu,
constantly came up with the b1a
both pawer play goau. Costigan
saves all last season. Bruner was
scored on a shot from the paint
only human on Saturday bul for
with Bruner being partJally screenhim t)lat's a sub-par performance;
ed, lkonen was g1ven cred.11 for
he was miraculous last year and
Laurenuan's sixl.9 goal when an
he's going to have to be that
i e-hugg1ng screen shot was unagrun if the Lancen are going to
w1tungly deflected into th cag.
win . . . . The Lancen need
Sandw1chd lO between the two
another reliable rearguard. Dunn
LaurentJan markers was perhaps
and Knowlton can'it play 60 minthe prettiest goal of the game.
utes. Dunn, although he played
Sophomore Mike Murray shoved
a terrific game. was especially
a pass to Bill Wright who was
overworked. Donnelly is an excelcruising in to the left of goallent rusher but is too easily deked.
tender Cecutti. Wright faked a
Anotlicr rugged defenseman (Brad.
shot, crossed in front of the net
bury could possibly be returned
and nonchalantly sllpped the puck
to h1s former spol) would give
behind the startled Ceculli f0r
the steadily-performing but hght·
his second goal of the match.
hitting Prpych a blueline partner
Toe second penod was undoubtand allow Donnelly to be used
edly the Lancers' best. The deup front where hls services would
fense tightened up considerably
be more valuable - John Mick.le,
and c, eral Voyageurs were felled
take down those dusty blades from
by brutal body checks.
the wall . . . . Paul Henry was a
The final period saw only one
standout for the Lancers playing
goal scored. Ferguson, 1n a pen·
perhaps the best game of his
alty-ka.lling role, got his second
career; Henry was all over the
goaJ of the game when be latched
1 e, forecheck1ng tenaciously, dish·
onto Ellis' leading pass, broke ia
ing out hefty checks and was a
alone on Bruner and, with an
scoring threat at all times . . . .
Jlmost identical shot that ga·,e
Frequently duriqg the game, Lanhim his fir t tally, fired the puck
cer puckcarriers disregarded widebetween Bruner's legs. The Lanopen wingmen and chose 1n tead
cers tned franttcally to get back
to shoot; Micallef was the main
tn the glme but all efforts, ID·
culprit 10 this respect . . . . The
eluding hne shakeups by coach
Lancers' next regular schedule
Ray Herm1sten, all proved futile .
game is this Wednesday against
Lancer Legend . . .. Although
Waterloo Luilieran in Waterloo.
Don Bruner could not be directly

St!irt Laundef•rs
Discount on cash & c•ry only
"Ask For It"

Phon• 254-8122
2N Dov1•ll R.I.

Students will find the Yellow
Pages one of the most useful reference books around. Looking
for Leonardo? You'll find reproductions of his famous works at
art galleries, art dealers, museums, churches and book stores.
Want to paint a masterpiece? All
the art supplies you need - oils,
brushes, easel and canvas can
be fo und under artists' materials.
Yes, just pict ure your local Yellow Pages as the handy, helpful
gui de to all your needs. Now, go
on out and paint the town yellow!

,

'

let your fingers do the walking
..

•

•

'
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INTERVIEW

Portrait of realist
· Paul Krassnet
by Ellen Roseman,
The McGill DailY,
Sped.al to Canadian University Press

Paul Kra ner as a reahst. He hcheves existence has no meaning,
but he intends to enjoy every ab urb moment of at.
He 1 34 year old (but looks lake 20), has a 3 12 year-old daughter
and confesses that he as very happy He ha, no vices - "l don't drink,
smoke or do cro worJ puzzles."
He tarted his career a, Paul Maul, a stand-up comedian performing al ho p1tals, colleges, and m army camps. He did ome night club
work, but felt it was snobbish to make people get all dressed up and
buy a drink an order to hear "h,m.
He then became a free lance writer for Mad maga1ne and the
Steve Allen how, but left them an 1958 to become editor, publisher,
and Ringleader ol the fir l American saure magazine for adult . "I
felt that America need a Punch."
Has ob1ec11ve wa, a magazine that would communicate without
comprom1,e or conue,cen\lon. He wanted to "fill the void ponsored
\O succcs,fully by the ,oc10 cultural poh11co-relag10-cconom1c f.ssociauon
for a Dyn.im1c tatu, Quo."
In 1961, the Reala,t had 3,000 ,uhscnbers Today the number
\land, at I 00,000, .inu the magazine as '>Old at newstands all over the
country
Not e crythmg in the rnaga1me h ,.iurc Krassner also publishes
,tra1ght arucle, when he feel, the material warrants 1t For example,
to p.i\t 1~11es. he ran an article in1plicatmg the Central lntdltgence
Agency in the n1urder of U
Black ~1usltm leader 'v1alcolm X. and
.. nother revealang that the
n1ted late, maintain, six concentration
c.imps to be used m a cri," tor contamment of "enemies of the state."
He led, the dividing line hctwe~n ,a11re and fact has narrowed
l'Xtremcly atirc in the Real1~t " often accepted as fact because life
ha~ begun to parody 11,elf, say, Kra,sner
HI\ critics accu.,e him of irreverence and bad taste . He thmks taste
" e trcmclv ,uh1cc1tve and ,a}, in his defen,e. "When I become unaware
that civilizauon " ,icl,, then I myself become part of tts sickness." Anyone with a cau,c amuse, him, he d1 lakes ,elf righteousness or pomposity.
When in, 1ted to Montreal this summer to take part in a Youth •
Pavilion ,y mpos1un1 on hippies, Kra -.ner created " scandal of sort ·
"hen he ,et fire to h1 draft card on the sne Actually tt was a Xerox
copy that he burned - he saves the ongmal as idenuficauon to get
him aero,~ the horder
K ra"ner lake, no salary from the Realist. He earns his living as a
columnist !or C aval1er magazme, society edttor for Ramparts, and·
from royalties. 1£ .. n). frutr, his 196 l book, lmpohte lntcrv1ews.
He intends to keep publt,h1ng the Realist until its stops being fun.
In ntne year of pubhcatton he ha never been convicted of libel or
ob,ccntt~ .ind nc, er had the Reali t stopped by the U.,S. Post Office.
He hkc the Untied States because he realized that in very few
other soc1e11cs would he be allowed this kmd of freedom. You see,
he's a realist.

,

-

-

MacGuigan's Law school started
·
· ·
Toe Law School is now 10 1t1
· · ·
mc1p1ent
stage. Tb c Dean 01· rb e
school is Dr. Mark MacGuig~o
M.A., PbD., LLM, JSO. He will
.
th'
lay10g
·
tb
be spend1ng
i, year
e
··
Th
groundwork and hiring staff.
e
.
first staff appointment waa that
of Professor Roger Jacobs as
Librarian and Assistant Professor
of Legal Bibliography.
To enter the law school one
must have a B.A. or have completed second year. The course of
study is three years at the end of
which a Bachelor of Law degree

ni d Tb
·
Dr. MacGuigao hope., o inco erre .
e ma,1mum nwnd
th
,
ractice to
1...
f
t d t.s
t
·
a_,..
year
uce
ose
now
10 p
uii:;r o s u en en enog w ••
d tea h and there is
in Sept. 68 will be 50. Witbtn a
:me •; 0 p~ibility of raiding
siv year period enrollment i, exth
b 1
d ttracting
1
·
th
·
of
o er aw sc oo s an a
pected to rue
to e max.unum
d ,.
d •• · Jaw He
00
d
A
build'
gra uaoc; stu cow 1D
•
4
stu eota.
new
mg to
1..:.
•~« by 5
wants to mcrease .J.11.3 SLIU1
house the Law School will be
men for five consecutive years.
built on the south side of University Avenue between Sunset and
The most outstanding attraction
Patricia. It i, hoped the building
of the school 1s that there will be
will be ready by the Fall. of 1969. no lecture . All cla~ will be
The new building will have aoaccording to the Socratic . met bod.
com.modation, for a student body
of 400, a faculty of 25, and a
fhe top 50 applicants will be
_
_.:..__
__;__ _volumes.
_ _ _ _ _ _accepted
_.:.__ _
__
__
_ _- i
Jibrary
of _
150,000
for_the
first
year.
·
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ROBERT'S
House of

-

'

Coiffures

TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

on campus
STUDENT

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
B. COMMERCE STUDENTS
HONOURS CHEMISTRY
STUDENTS

NEW

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
~

2501 WYANDOTTE ST., W.
(Campus Bowling Building)
Student Discount with Ad

___________
Operated

;._

to ,nterv1ew

DISCOUNT

1915 WYANDOTTE W.

THE

Dec. 4

By

ERNIE SHEPLEY

•

•

-...

We invite interested students to
read our literature in the Placement
Office and attend interviews.

,I

•

Oh,oh.
Bet my date is

-

the one with

''personality:'

~
\

-----------------------There Is

MORE VARIETY
ancl

MORE OPPORTUNITY
in Chartered Accountancy today

than in almost any other
avenue of endeavour
If you are graduating in Business, Arts, or Science
ond would like to discuss

th1 s

statement, members

.
Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on
refreshing Coca-Cola for the taste you never get tired of.
That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

of our firm will be on your campus on

NOVEMBER 28th
to answer your questions.

If by chance you ore unobl e to make on oppoi ntment
at this particular time, get 1n touch with us direct by
coll, ng Mr . Warren L obri e, or the partner in charge of
our Toronto Office, at 366-6521.

TOUCH E. ROSS

,

BAI LEY & SMART
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS

•

Holifox . Saini John • Cu•b•c • Montreol • Ottowo
Toronto • Homilton , London . Winnipeg , Regino
So1kotoon . North Bottleford • Colgory , Edmon'ton
Voncouv•r . Vic:torio
Nossou,
Bohomo Islands

•

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
.

ARTS & COMMERCE GRADUATES
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS
•

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
SALES
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Thursclay, Nove,n ber 30

PRUDENTIALkSSURANCE CO. LTD.
1100 KENT TRUST BLDG., WINDSOR
WM. BENSON, B. SC.

MICHAEL BENSON, 8. SC.

BRANCH MANAGER

ASSIST, AHT MANAGER

.. '

•
I

Hugh Armstrong opposes double jeopardy for UWO student
LONDON, ONT. (CUP) - Candian Union of Stud
eots president Hugh Arm!troog Tuesday registered strong
protest to the expulsion of Mark Kirk, 18, from the Univcnity of Western Ontario.

Anmtrooa

Kirt, a msbroan, was convicted in London Magistrate's Court Nov. 15 of posscs.,ioo of marijuana, and

wu

put on probation for two years.
He has since been expelled from university after a
special meeting of the Board of Governors considered
the ca,e,

'1f a student commits an offcnse against the law he
should be punished by the state, and the atate alone," said

"I protest strongly the placing of students

under double jeopudy by Canadian academic institutions."
"In the case of the student recently kicked out of
Western after receiving a suspended sentence for possession
of marijuana, press reports suggest collusion between the
magistrate and the Univeraity administration."
Before banding down sentence, Magistrate D. B. Men
zies said the university has indicated to him they would
take strong action to ·curtail the U¥ of drugs on campus.
"You may not be permitted to remain in Sydenham
Hall and continue your studies," the magistrate told Kirlc
"Chances are very alim for you, young man." Sydenham

Hall is Kirk'• campus residence, where RCMP officen
busted him.
Armstrong said studenta should receive exactly the
same treatment before the law as other Canadians.
"The law should be enforced exclll!Jvely by the state.
The uruven1ty has no business enforcing Canadian law,"
he said.

A special meeting of the Faculty Association ha., been
...
called for Thursday, November 30 to ooru1der the expuh100.
Armstrong is confident faculty and students at West·
em will give the mauer urgent cons,deration.
-
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Government put -on '' hot seat''
Education was the key Issue at
Saturday's "hot seat" panel dis-

.

CUSSJOD.

THE MAH from the fifth floor of Windsor Hall dined Wednesday
with the boys from Cody Hall at their invitation. Why don't you
take a president out to dinner sometime??
-THE COUNT

William Davis, Ontario Mi~
ter of Education, felt that the federal government is not doing
enough in the field of education,
particularly the post-secondary
field .
Liberal M.P., Herb Gray, defended the federal government's
position, insisting that it has a
"definite role" in education, only
it "concentrates on different
phases."
Dr. M . MaoGuigan, the University's Dean of Law and Andrew
'BJrewin, M .P. for Greecwood,
completed \be panel, while a. stu-

CounciI dissolves factionalism
'°

The

majority

al.

&be

a>Otlooa

pas.scd at this weeks' SAC meeting deak with increasi~ the commooica.t.ion between studenu and
the council.
The first was a proposed newsletter to be distributed a day or
so after the meeting amooa the
students to inform them of the
actions of the couooil meeting 1>f
that week.
The second wa.s a suggestion
box to be left 1n a judiQous spot
for t.he ,tudeots to submit ideas
to the councLI.

Tbc tb1rd ...... a

propc IC di Spea.lC-

EaJy introduced by the CUS
chairman, Kevin Park. lt would
be "a creative situation where
students oao go to have their ideas
passed on or thrashed out with
their 9llldent council memben ...
A motion was passed by the
council chairman a.ho to set up a
committee of the President, Grad.
Rep., CUS 11.:n1ber and two other membml. Don Paterson, and
Jim Smith to look into "constitutional ioterpretatioru to see what
we've (SAC) dooe and suuest

YOU ASKED FOR IT DEPT.

Heroic police capture car
The forces of cnme have once again been vanquished by the
University's fearless Security Police. Wit.bout fear for their personal
wety, Security Officers lashed out at a vicious (though apparently
unarmed) criminal, and once again the streets are safe for Dean Maclean
md Joe Bardswich.
The facts are clear and chillioa:
1be criminal: a fourth-year science student (whose name is being
witheld pending notification of relatives):
1be crime: parking in (gasp!) a faculty parking lot;
.
.
The punishment: five University parking tickets, one City parking
ticket, and towin~ away and impounding the car.
.
A spokesman for the Security Force modestly denied that there
was anything extraordinary in the Force's action, but informed ~urccs
insisted that real courage was required to call in Wmdsor Police to
impound the student~'• car.
The spokesman pointed out that a number of faculty membei:s
1eported actually seeing the atudent TEARING UP ~ e of the Uruvenity tickets in bright daylight. This open defiance cned out for pun·
isbmeot, be said.
.
An even more ci.lilling fact bas since emerged: such cnmes ~
the increale 00 campus. But the Security Police, aware of thetr
00
duty to protect 1tudenta from orpnized crime, have promised to ~lamp
ck>wo 00 pukina violaton. They promited that even more can will be

towed away lo the future.

, ~ c Security Officen have IOld their story to Life m&ga·
zme. It will appear u .., Struck Dowo a Vicious Student With a Mere
10c PI s Cal lo lbe Wmdn Police Alter I Wah:lvd Ap•M M He
Tan Up a Tidrt," iD two;.,,,,....... ,..,

toe it and
fDvesdpce
the nature of the position chNl·
remediea

ges."
Anothu- motion introduced by
the President. Joe Bardswich, to
set up a committee to mvestJgale
I.he feasibility of a student CO-Op
bookstore. The committee will be
headed by Jerry Young and is to
report back to the couocil on the
tlurd Monday of January.
Another oommittee was set up
to investigate the parking problem
on the campw and is to l'Cport
back on the second Monday of
January.
The problem of the iron cur·
tain set in the cafeteria was discussed .at this wedcs' meeting also.
The residence council pr-esident
and the Arts Rep. are going lo
investigate its' removal.
The Committee on University
Government Structure will meet
on January 10. Anyone interested
in becoming a member of this
committee u asked to contact
Kevin Park, CUS cba.innan at any
time. Anyone on this committee
is eligible to be a student eeoa·
tor next year. Roger Allard and
Robert Desramaux have been
chosen by the committee act up
for that purpose to go to McGill
conference. Frank Grabowieki wu
chosen to attend the conference
in Winnipea.
1be council is oow investigatlna
'
which of the Senate Subcommit·
tees they would waot students to
sit on. Abo, in the agRemeot al·
lowing atudeotJ to sit on the senate, WU an
allowing
studeols to sit oo any of the
thirteen sub committees of the

aszumeot

Senate.
1be air in the council baa been
cir s eel from pSIOIW rivalry and

nmarbd later by a men ..
ber of the pOay that "this ae m.
ed to be oae ol the molt pr<MNOtift ol lbia 1'*'."
lt w

dent panel composed of Ron Fisher, Jack K.iervin, Bob Somers,
Bob Lyman, and Paul Thibault
instigated the questions.
The pohcias of the different
pl"ovioces should be coordinated ,
Mr. Gray felt, and the federal
~
govemmeot should have greater
voice in the spending of educational funds .
'The Liberals, reported Davis,
abdicated any interest they had in
post-secondary education in October, 1966. The technical-vocational agreement was dropped and
therefore we lost fifty percent of
the support of the Community
Colleges."
He failed to aee any difference
between training and education
yet a diS1inction ie being made by
the aovernmeoL Manpower tr~inina ia ai- lull •upport but not
highef' education.
Gray insisted that the "Manpower policy fit! more clearly m
the economic development of the
country."
To Gray's point that Otuwa
contributes $500,000,000 a year
to education, Mr. Davia answered
that Outario is spending that much
on plans for a medical and science
complex.
Questioned by Ron Fisher about
the NOP policy of greater centralu.ation of the federal government with 6pecial status for Qu~
bee, Mr. Brewm supponed that
view. Quebec is regarded this way

because of its distinct "hlst.oncal
and cultural" background.
Mr. Gray, 1n some political parrying, said the NDP wu "adoptmg the bad habits of the tradi·
uooal parties" by catenng to the
people in thJ.S case appealing
to the elemeot.s 10 Quebec.
" lD!tead of looking fcx what
is good for the country," he said,
" they do what is good for the
party."
Dr. MacGuigan pointed out
that if Quebec is given the power
to make treaties with foreign
powers for the French people m
Oanada, then British Columbia
would not be satisfied w·
its inferior position in {oreign
Robam' inter-provincial ..Fedec:ation of Tomorrow Conf~nc:e"
cawed a stir. Mr. Brewin caUed
it "ridiculous to have • coaler·
ence to disn•• tbe Bill ol Riaf,ta
without aoy apokesmen of tbe
fedef'aJ aovemment present."
"The reuoo for this is the vacuwn of leadenhlp," be continued.
The provinces muat till ip thj.s
void.
Dr. MacGulgan, however, diaagrecd ... I can't tbiok of aoytbin,
more wcful at this tioic," be aaid.
The loss formal atmosphere c.ould
bring about comttUctive ideu.
· Asked by Bob Somen about the
quality of Ontario's educational
system, Mr. Davis said, "I don't
think there are any better systOOlS."

ISO needs meeting place
In a l'CCCnt meeting with Elleen Boyea, President of the campus International Students Organization, Dr. Leddy made it clear
that some type of meeting place
for foreign studeoa was "abso1u tely oeoessuy."
Dr. Leddy promised Eileen that
10 the enlarged Students' Centre
there will be proviaion for web
an area. TbJs will serve for meet·
ings, social eveo1a, special dinners
- Canadian and fofC!iD atyle, and
speaal speaken. It will &ive for·
e1gn students an informal opportunity to meet foreip and Can·
ad.ian students. Canadian students
m turn, will have the same opportunity to increase their cukural apprecialioo.
It is the feeling of both Dr.
Leddy and Eileen that the meet·
in, place should be oo camplll
in order to allow forei,n students
to become a part of and not apart
from the Univenity of wmci.,r.
For the pccteDt, Dr. Leddy aod

Eileeo will make ID all-out effort
IO Ind IOBIC taDpOnlY lel..up.
There i, INIICI po I ihi'ity 'of IM>

.'

quJJlJlg a house on California
Avenue.
Future ISO activiues will Ulclude correspoodenoe between
prospective foreign students and
a University of Windsor student
from their . own country. Plans
arc being made now to meet new
students when they arrive in the
city and to provide a meaningful
orieotatioo prop-am.

LETTING OFF

steam

appar-

.ntly gets rid of those sleaa;y
sinus conditions in ttie boilfl.
Mow 111aybo we'll got SOMO ho•
In •• office.
J. LALOR

•

INTERNATIONAL
TORONTO (CUP) - U of T student union president, Tom
PauJk:oer will present hil' resipiatioo to counciJ at ita regular Wedoeaday

The SKI CLUB will conduct a dry ski acbOll for beginnen
Monday, Deceo,ber 4 at 4:00 p.m. in the Ambanade, Auditorium.
lbere will abo be a 35 minute movie entitled "Learn Hw to Ski:'
TREASURE VAN IS HERE on Monday, December 4. Treasure
Van is an exotic collection of travelling merchandise fran such countries u Africa, Spain, Japan, Korea, Israel, India, Mexico and Morocco.
The proftll from Treasure Van go to World University Services of

meetfna.
The reslpation will take effect the day of the election of a new

president.
Faulkner made the announcement as a result of a petition being
circulated oo campus asking him to resign because be is "unrepresenta!ive" of the atudenta.
The Ad Hoe Committee for Respoo.sible Government which is
organizing the petition ia made up largely of Scieo~ and Engi~~ing
,tudcnta who protest council's action last Met in urging the adm1Jli5tra.doo not to allow manufacturen of arms and equ1pment for Vietnam t11e
to conduct job interviews on campus.
Earlier in the year, when FauJkner strongly urged council to adopt
a program of support fro draft-dodgers be pro~i.scd ~t if_ any campus
group could collect I ,SOO signatures on a petition against him be would
reaip and run apin.
.
.
Thia be intends to do, and there is every likelybood, accordmg to
a campus leader, that the Ad Hoe Committee will get the required
signatures.
No election date bas been set.
Faulkner is the tint full~e president of the U of T. student
union. He was also president last year, and woo re-election as a full
time preskienL
The Ad Hoe Committee bas prc,ented Bill Olarlton, Law 2, to
run apimt Faulkner.

Canada to help ICudcnta around the world in the form of scbolanhlps,
health improvement programs and the development of universities in
countries like Africa and Asia. This is your chance to buy gifts for
'
Ciristmas, see an interesting display of international
crafts and at the
wne time 1upport wusc:;..;.______
READERS' TIIEATRB
After their highly successful opening of "A Man and Woman," at
the Coffee Howe, The Readen' Theatre group will be giving a Christma!
programme entitled "Chrutmu Refl.cocions," in the Ambassador Auditorium on Thursday, December 14th. (Admission is free.) You arc
cordially invited.
The Film Society will present an American motion picture, 'The
Phantom of the Opera" at the Ambasudor Auditorium, on December
s. 7:30 p.m.
Che University Players are giving away ab,olutely free, (as part
of their Centennial Celebrations) peeps at the set for "Death of a
Salesman" on Tuesday the Sth of December, when they hold try-outs
£01 their next production, "Cbarley's Aunt." Reheanab for llhis famous
farce will. begin January 3r_..;;d_.- - - - By the way, if you want to see the actors on the "Death of a
Salesman" set, the University Playen take pleasure in inviting )VOU (and
your dollar, SOc on Sunday) to any of the six performances.
ZURIP1YCH of Canada Ltd., a subsidiary of Florict0>yne Jig
Boring Detroit, will be holding interview, for summer and full-time
employment in the Student Placement Office December 5-8, between
11:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Applicant! are aslced to contact Mr. Yoshitaro
Y amasbJta for an appointment

COMMERCE and FINANCE
STUDENTS

• ••

Janet Reed? Janet Reed? JANET Reed? JAN ET Reed? JANET REED?

Need Christmas money777??
Sell advertisements for the Ambassador Yearbook now!!! IS per
cent commJss.ion on all ads sold by student5!1111 U you wish to help,
please come to the LANCE office Tuesday, Dec. S at 4:30, or phone
2S8-4090.

Dine la Colonial Splendor
•

THE GOVERN ~ENT OF CANADA
Offers

* INTERESTING AHO VARIED CAREERS IH

•

•

•

ACCOUNTING AHO AU.DITIHG

Weekdays from 5 p.m .
Sun. from 4 p. m.

46 Chatham

* OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT

-

* EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS
* FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR STUDIES
LEADING TO ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION

Street West

next to the Post Office
•
25'-0222

'

MEMBERSHIPS
* GOOD STARTING SALARIES
If you are 10 your graduating year of Commerce and Finance
or related studies that include at least two courses 10
accounting, you should investigate the career poss1b1ht1es
in the Public Service of Canada.
An explanatory brochure, "Commerce Graduates", is avai 1a bleat you r Un1vers1ty Placement Office.
Representatives of the Comm1ss1on and Employing Departments wt II be on campus Friday, December 8th. You
may arrange for a personal 1nterv1ew through your U01vers1ty
Placement Office.

Have you-considered
a career in Programming,
Investment, Actuarial, Group
Sales and Administration
or Sales Management?

Fi11al Yl'a1· St11de11ts
If so, The Mutual Life would like to t.alk with you.
8tudc11ts 111lercsled i11 111\ c l1~ot111i: prospe<:l of
profoss1onnl lrai11i111t in public accou11li111<, lendinl{ lo
qunlificotion as a C'HAHTEHEO AC
NTANT,
arc in, ilcd to discuss core r opporlun1t1es.
Clark 11, <:ordon rcprl'iwntoll\ es "ill be on campus

Dece111ll er 11 •ntl 12
lnter\'icw appointn1cnls may be
n1ade through the office of the
'ludent Placement ffice
If thia time ia inconvenient, please
contact us directly. Phone 254-1133

Our personnel representative will be visiting
your campus on

Monday, December 11th
Your Student Placement Officer will be pleased

to arrange an int.erview. Ask him for a copy of our
'Career Opportunities' booklet. It describes the many
rewarding positions available.

.

Clarkson, Gordon & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Halif111

Saint John Quebec Montreal Ottawa Tororo
Hamilton Kitchener London Windsor
W1nnipe1 Reaina Calaary Edmonton Vancouver

riA-i The Mutual I,ife

~

l-

A SSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

HSAD OPPICZ WATZRLOO, ONTAIUO/ Z8TA8L1BHSD

•
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Dialogue:
Pornography in what sense???
EDITOR'S NOTE: This t. a pur.
interview apparently belnc
c:ondudtd with John W. Lalor, Coeditor of the Lance and an obviously
1nt112onistlc character, pubape one
of dM>ee man nasty people who
w1ote to us recently condtmolo1 the
Lance for Its choke of vocabulary.
by JOHN lN. LAWR
INTERVIEWER: Mr. Lalor, -you re-

poded

•

•
\

I

INTERVIEWER: One assumes that
once a book is published, it is available
to any member o{ the public, includinf

.:ently have demonstrated a reluctance
to write an article for your paper on the
suh1ect of pornography - why?
ME: I suppose, because I don't really
consider anything pornographic. Let me
clarify that for you. The word pomogra·
phy is used simultaneously to have two
meanings. First, to indicate the treatment
of certain subjects, mainly sexual and,
second to express a public attitude, ranging from disgust to religious fury, towards those subJects. Certainly there is
"pomog~aphy if the word means no more
than the first r:neaning. If however, we
accept the theory pornography is offensive to the taste, then I have as yet found
nothing which offends my taste.
INTERVIEWER: Wouldn't you find
Hubert Selby's LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN, in some way, repulsive?
ME: Yes, the world it depicts, the world
of the gang, the rapist, of excessive sexual
violence, is certainly disgusting. The book
itself is not.
INTERVIEWER: You mean that the
writing makes up for the sexual explicitness and the vocabulary?
ME: No - You're using what I call
the "self defense" theory of literature. It's
one that is very popular in court! today,
various attorneys are having a field day,
hiring major literary figures to make extravagent claims for the literary merit of
certain Pomo,rapbic productions. lf you

children. The person under twenty-one
1s protected from the evils of alcoho" and
under sixteen from the evils of smoking
in most places, but not from the evils of
pornography. How can you justify the
publication of books dealing with the
vicariously sexual?
ME: Yes, I think I can finish your
question. How do we protect our children,
right? That is a problem and in many
ways a difficult one, as it includes not
only trash, but good literature: and, once
again, I feel that the argument that a
good book is good literature is irrelevant
to the question: There is though, as you
have pointecl out, a necessity to protecL
the children, or is there? No child, as far
as· I know, is going to be adversely affected by the word "f-ck". They probably
would take it with a great deal more
equanimity than their parents. Now, as
to scenes of specific sexual encounter I
suppose we must admit this might have
an adverse affect on the child - so would
the open door of a bedroom. What is
your answer to that problem - close the
door. That is my answer to your problem.
Eithe, close the door parentally or, if
this can't be done, I am sure the state
would be more than happy to protect the
innocents. lt is a mute point though as to
what their reaction will be· after sixteen
yean of cloistering.
INTERVIEWER: All right, novels can
be kept from the kiddies, but what about
pornography on the television, which is
in many cases far more suggestive than
the novel because of its visual impact?
ME: Yes, that is a problem, isn't it?
And, we have bad a few examples of it.
lo 1965, Kenneth Tynan, the literary

TRIAL

inanal8fl' of Britain'• National Tbeater

-•n•

--.rnp._ o1 theis read I.be

OF LADY CHATTERLY, or HOWL OF
THE CENSORS. At the trial of Allen
Ginsberg's HOWL, Mark Schorer goes so
far as to say its the best poem to be written since World War 11, which is nonsense. You do see what is wrong with that
don't you? It makes a supposition that Uterary merit in some way, compensates for
the use of words and subjcc1,1 disgusting
or unsuitable to ..aste. That's even greater
nonsense. AU the style in the world won't
change the fact that LAST EXIT TO
BROOKLYN is, at times, concerned with
sexual violence and uses vocabulary like
"f-k", "sh-t", "cu-t", to name just a
few, as common words. I grant you it's
the only way to save our literature from
the primeval hands of judicail idk>ts, but
it's really a pretty cheap defense. It's like
demanding that a guy be an excellent
tenis player before you let him use a certain type of ball. Presumably, the case will
arile, when none of our literary figures
will be willing to defend a rea10nably serious, but bad noveJ.
INTERVIEWER: You feel then that
anything should be pubUsbable regardless
of merit.
MEi Yes, I do. Sure, there ue articles that are cheap and dirty even filthy,
but ao what? They are presumably part
of someone'• experience.
INTERVIEWER: Then how do you
justify the amount of trash, the thirty-five
ceot akin novel, that are obviously not
part of anyonea experience. 1bey are
limply written for the sake of eamina a
fut buck for the writer?

ME: Al you may have pl.beredr rm
really DOt COOCel oed with justifyins than
' They, obvioualy aerve a purpoee which I
imqine ii one of vicarioul IGUl1 atimoJalion - a kick if you like.
This ii the cue with any number of
itema OD the mukeC - liquor, ciprettea,

fua can - all

them live III a kick,
Tbe aaaJoay I edmit ii a bid ooe. but ia
.,... nys ii ii _.....crzNe. We all e1=ape
in1o ftn«•I)', and I do na& • dlll . .
Ja an7cNq that ii l!.O bid ahaul 11111.
of

was cemured by Parliament for using the
word "f-ck" on the television and we all
know about those nasty letten to the
CBC for such filth programs like Festival.
Luckily, I suppose, for the pubUc taste,
the television bas taken the hint, and reduced not only the pornographic but the
intellectual content of jts programming to
a child's level. This is one solution. The
other, and I think the more preferable
one, is again one of parental control,
and proper warnings.
INTERVIEWER: Mr. Lalor, it seems
to me that you are being exceptionally
permissive in your attitude. Is there any
reason for this?
ME: I suppose I am, and there is a
reason. I am presently fantastically upset
with the lack of pornography, and I am
using the term to define the representation
of things sexual, in the public media, such
as the stage, the television and the film.
The novel, despite the criticism, seems to
be winning its battle. Largely through the
help of those excellent publicity agents,
the morality squads. Due to them, good
novels, which they almost invariably al·
tack, are achieving immense notoriety and
immense sale. The Novel Reading Public,
then, becomes more informed as to the
merits of those writen who use this subject matter, and which each case the
pubUc outcry becomes greater. The public media, by that I mean those media
which depend on mass audience, are,
however, fantastically behind as they must
appeal to a wider tute.
INTERVIEWER: I can understand
that, but why should you clua them all
as behind. If they are detlina with a wider
audience, and aa a rauJt prefer different
subject matter, this doelo't oecc, arily
make them inferior, doa it?
ME: The point ii. hoft'Va-, that they
do not prefer different lllbjedl. They

merely dilpile them ll

in a way that you were never before.
That is a perception of sorts. Apart from
that do you think a murder on stage or
any where else can be viewed as a work
of art. We will leave aside the ~uestion
of whether or not some one can be murdered artistically. Of course you don't.
There is nothing intrinsically artisito in
the depiction of a murder on stage, yet
you don't object to KING LEAR or
HAMLET. which depend for much of
their dramatic action on cruelty and mur
der. Why then do you obJect to sexual
intercourse on the stage. which is incident- '
ally much more natuz:al, and should be
less shocking. lsn 't it conceivable that an
artist could use this as part of his system
to create an artistic effect, and it 1s my
belief that anything can be made so.
INTERVIEWER! Presuming that you
want to get a shock effect from a stage ,
rape, isn't it true that you can achieve a
deeper sense of horror through suggestion?
ME: Well, that is a truism we have
both heard and l am not really sure that
It is all that vahd . Suggestion can be a
fantastic weapon in the hands of the right
person, but 11 demands one pr~requ1s1te -..
a well developed imagination in the aud ience. If you have it then the audience
will presumably conjure up an image of
some force and magnitude, but is 11 the
image you wish them to have? You can't
be sure, and that may be important. Secondly, is it really shocking to them as it
as actually seeing the event would be. If
on the other hand your audieoce does not
have an active imagination, which is very
likely then it is much easier and much
more effective to l your effect directly.
Apart from this
tion of imagination
there is 1 think a real difference between
an offstage and an onstage effect. Why
do you think Shakespeare, who is a genius with a u ~ . felt ii oecew•ary to
put the blinding of Gloucester on stage in
KING LEAR, and pleue do not tell me
it was to please the groundlings.
INTERVIEWER: After all this talk of
shock, do you still say that nothing of,
fends your taste?
ME: Perhaps J should have said that
othing. offends my taste oo principle. I
think that anything that is worthy of artistic treatment, and I want to sec the
rules removed. At least, in that way, we
might achieve a more realistic understanding of what is and what is not shocking,
of what is in your sense of the word,
Pornographic.
INTERVIEWER: That sounds idcalistis. Oh, it sounds great, but it is irresponsible. It's shunning your duty to society. It's . . . That's what it is . . . Ar·
liscic Anarchy.

was called LIFE BEGINS AT SEVENTEEN. None of this took place on the
screen, and all the allusions to it were
cloaked in the term "somech1ng personal".
On the opposite side there 1s the film the
COLLECTOR - if you haven't seen 11
I wouldn't miss the chance if I were you.
There 1s in this film a certain amount
of sexual and semi sexual violence. There
1s an attempted seduction scene 1n which
Samantha Eggar, the girl. strips herself
naked, a bath scene, and a scene in which
she 1s dragged naked from the bath and
tied to a drain pipe. The point about this
film 1s that neverdid I see more than Samantha ·s back and head - wait there may
have been a bit of her leg, as well. lt
seems to me that when a woman is seducing a man, or for that matter vice
versa. these are not the anatomical arca.i
that one concentrates on, and that 1s, in
some sense, dishonest to the subject for
the camera to be exclusively interested 1n
them.
INTERVIEWER: But, didn't you think
those scenes were artistically done?
ME: Oh yes, but in my sense too art1st1cally. I think that if you consider the
probability of William Wyer, the director
having shot the scene the,.way he did
under less strict censorship laws, you will
see my point. Certainly it is artistic, but
it 1s artistic withn a very limited frame
of reference. We are continually search ing for artistic ways to convey the sexual
act while we continue to ignore the obvious.
INTERVIEWER: Doesn't this lead to
an art, or if you like, shock for shock's
sake attitude?
ME: No, 1 don't think it does. Certainly, if you_allow complete freedom to the
artist to picture what he likes in the way
he likes, then there arc going to be people
who wUJ •blue that 1.-IOffl -

. , what?

None of us have to watch it. Besides, in
media that doesn't shock us at all, per·
haps, a bit of shock for shock's sake
would be a iood thing. After all isn't the
purpose of any great work of art to
shock. Shock seems to me to be a necessary requisite for good art. Every great
work aims at increasing your perception,
at rearranging your values and scruibilities in some way, at shocking you onto a
new awareness. This is a slightly different
definition of the word "shock" I rcali:u,
but it scems,to me to be quite relevant.
INTERVIEWER: Yes, but I don't see
that having sexual intercourse or depicting
a rape oo a stage could in any way be
considered a work of art, or shock me
into a new perception.
ME: Oh, come off it. Have you ever
seen a rape? You don't have to answer
that. The important thing is that if you
did see one on a stage you might be impressed by the violence and sickness of it
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Sebcnk

It has never been my intention to make this ·
column a SAC report, a rebound of other editorials
or a personal battlefield Nevertheless I was com ·
pelled to accept Al Martinich's challenge of last
week to "go to a SAC meeting and see jwt what"
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Vote Kiervin if yo·u can.

'

• •

While we are on the subject of voting it is our contention that Jack
Kiervin is perhaps the most refreshing thing to hit this campus. Jack is
not running for SAC.
Instead he is n,nning for the position of Alderman for Ward Five
on City Council.
Jack ii a student and promises to inject some life into a council
decadent with laziness and lackluster ability. Jack will be the voice of
the youth of this city and as the youth of this city for at least eight
months we need him as our spokesman.
We strongly urge you all to help K.Jervin campaign and those of you
who are on the voters list cast your vote in his favor at the up coming
election.

At least give blood

• • •

What's a pint of blood among friends?
The Nurses' Club on Campus is sponsoring their annual blood
diive and have asked the Lance for support for their cause.
They drew up this cartoon which appears below in the hope that
it would have the necessary appeal to help them reach their goal.

•

•

I

PLEA~E .••..•. WE N£E b
A P~Rr <S VoU. ·!
ON CAH Pl>5 •.. ~C.

7.

The number of reaaooa given for giving blood are numerous indeed.
They range from such things as:
Help put our quota over the top and beat last year's record.
to
The need for blood is urgent ot keep up with the demand especially
during holiday season.
But no matter what the promotional reasons anyone can give the
best on is of coune - Your donation may save a life.
Hom•oitarian?

What I found, convinced me more than ever
that Mr. Martinich's comments are nothing more
than an over dramatized heap of dung sitting on a
rock of ignorance, not only of the ideas, but also
of tha personality and principles of our SAC prcsi
dent - Joe Bardswich.
Here we have an honest, just, hard-working but
naive man sacrificing himself to the jackals of politics, that for the most part make up the SAC. There
were rumors of impeachment heard immediately
after his election because he refused to play the
game of petty politics with some of the children
on the council. Furthermore one of the council mem ·
ben is alleged to have said: "We're going to mess
him up on every point!" What that member and his
fanatical associates do not seem to realize is that the
president was elected by a 2 to I margin and that
he has the support of most of the students. And this
SAC meeting was an indication of that support.
On to the meeting! The Grad reps and the CUS
chainnan proposed a newsletter, that would improve
SAC-Student relations by giving notice of future and
current actions. A splendid idea! But why do we
have a student newspaper? It costs SAC nothing to
send a report to the LANCE, which the newspaper
{JlWt print, since it is a subsidiary of SAC. If it
costs $4.25/500 copies of the newsletter and if
2500 copies are dittoed for the next 13 weeks, then
the total cost comes to roughly $325.00 .But Kevin
would have us believe that the cost is insi~ificant
and superfluously over rated. Speak again O Almighty
One, the wind is just about to blow. The motion was
passed. Watch for the newsletter Mr. Park has promised it for "the 12th of Never."
Now that you have an idea of how your representatives are working for you, let me entertain you
with another tale.
At present we have on the council two Grad
reps who constitutionally have no right being there.
Article Xlll, Section 3(a) of the Constitution states:

COMMENT

by Kenneth Galbralth
Abrfd,ed from Playboy, December, 1967.
Concerning the Vietnam War, "men are divided
between those who want the catharsis of total violence and those who want the comforts of total
escape." History, however, favoun moderation.
Any war has two features: the original justification does not foresee the full, consequent violence; and war freezes critical thought One should
eumine the original reasons in the light of historical
facts.
•
The original assumption in the early Sixties was
that Communism is a united, militantly evangelical
imperialism that chose Vietnam as a probe. The
obvious action was resistance. with no appeasement
such as Munich. 0 victim country should endure any
alternative - starvation, injustice, Fascist dictatorship - rather than this all embracing imperialism.
The other assumption was gratitude and appreciation
from the American people, from American intellectuals, from all the free nations.

This concept of Communism was useful in ·
organizing an efficient defence against Stalin's aggression. Today it fails to meet the test of history:
Communism is split on national lines; the two
great centres being Moscow and Peking.
China is tom by internal strife; Hanoi is independent of Peking.
The Viet Cong carry the banners of Vietnamese
Nationalism. "Western powers cannot win against
aroused nationalism - and if wise, they do not try."
The Saigon governments have made a mockery
of democracy.
From other nations, the U.S. is experiencing the
worst hostility in its history. (If the hostility is Communist in.spired, it only proves that the war has given

by DAN O'NEIL
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1be couodl may at any dme dal1fy die Coe·
ldtudoa by mew of by-Inn, wMcb ab_all deal wldl
mdl •bJedl and cledllom • are DOt of IUlldtat
lmportuce to be embodied In elm Cor.tlhdloa,
bat wbJcb ft teeDII
to UYC In a pamaneaf form.
Not only have they contributed nothing to
SAC, but they now have the power of two votes.
Is this right to increase the voting power of the
council by 20 per cent not of "sufficient importance
to be embodied" in the Constitution? Do not talk to
me of the $10,000 that the Grads have ~ed over
to SAC. They have merely Jiven the mooey to SAC
as a formality, so that SAC can hand it back to
them legally. The Grads are io complete and absolute control of their finances. In other words, the
Grad reps can very possibly with their two votes
crush a financial request made by a member of the
SAC, while it is impossible for even all of SAC to
oppose any proposal that deals with Grad finances.
.
'
Conunent: "There's so much crap 10 this world,
you're going to step into it sooqer or later" (HUD),
and you just did baby.
While I was at the meeting I carried out a little
experiment with Kevin Park, which turned out to be
an overwhelming success. Mr. Park, I found, is not
an adolescent with problems, he is a child with the
candybar of righteoumes., and omniscience clutched
to his bosom. Try to take it from him, or object to
his opinion and he reverts to the basic childish
temper tantrum, in which he takes on the world,
which is continuously putting him down. Moreover
be seems to be Oedipally fixated. He wants to murder
his father-figure - the president and sleep with his
mother-figure - SAC. If you can do it baby, 1he
more power to you.
But I am also happy to report that one of the
council mcmben - Jerry Roth - was able to voice
the opinion of us all. when he asked for an end of
the personality struggle and a (k)ftllllittee to examine
the Rape of the Constitution.
So I thank you, Mr. Martinich, for suggesting
that I go and see "just what" I elected. I am more
convinced than ever that I voted for the right manJoe Bardswich.
Memo to Sandy: "Ufe II a woman met moat

an bomoRxuah" (Globe

.

the Communists opportunity to cbanae allies into
hostile critics.)
Americans cannot bt rallied behind any war
simply because the enemy is identified as Commu-

nist.
U those who favour the War suffer from false
assumptions those who criticiz.e involvement abo
have their errors. The critics see them.selves as an
heroic minority facing martyrdom but in fact they
march in the milli9ns and such members are exempt
from dramatic reprisal. They fear being associated
with whoever "has developed a latter day affection
for Ho Chi Minh" and thus they disintegrate their
strength. The critics despair concerning their influence but they have a areat deal of influence and have
prevented more dangerous escalation. They despair
co.ocauinatheir numbers but the polls show just "the
conditioned tendency to rally round the flag" and not
that they are the informed, the articulate and the
young. And they despair of alternatives to escalation
thinking that it is too late to witbllraw while actually
the alternatives today are more feasible than ever.
An alternative course of action is the following.
To reduce the commitment. to protect the larger
peace, to safeguard national interest. and to relieve
the. toi:ured Vietnamese, first, abandon the goal of
territorial conquest and pacification. 1be enemy has
nfted for years the lightly populated jungle-swamp
area. ~ot ev~ John F91Jq' Dulles attempted to roll
back Communism:) Second, in order to possess a
position from which to negotiate, to co-assure ·the
believers in the domino theory, to rninimiz.e Ameri·
can deaths, take a defensive attitude and keep the
limited but populous areas now under American
control. Third, cease bombing North Vietna,q Bombing has neither demoraliz.ed the North Vietnamese
nor cut their supply lines. Rather, it has .iieoated
world opinion, and will lead to greater eecala1ion
(aince the supply of low risk targets is now ezb1u1tcd).
Terminating the bombing will increase the pouibility
of negotiations. Four, disengage from the political
generals in Saigon. 1be idea tbat any alternative ii
better than O>rnmunism is a lie. F'mally, put Vieb>•rn
bact into perspective. lndo-China ii not the C110 a
!Olds of the warld and eaJier ••temmta that to ftabt

there ii to avoid 8gbtin1 in Santa Mook:a are now
rec•Ded ooly with amw nent, A country ia eecure
when it ii free of tbo1e eoci•I grievances that encc,ur.
a,e Cornm•milm. The other aide ia one of the many
foum of o•tioo•I Cnmm•min with which the Welt
CID and IDUlt live with.
bv William Ellia

•

Holy Cowl lb tough
enough just trying to come up
Wl1h one ftnJdog original idea.
They'll probably tt:.iok rm full
of balooc,Y but, shuck.s: it seems
to me the only reallv dirty words
are nigger, w lOP, war, etc.

across.

PROTEST?
Protest?
Did you see those half-baked
immitation h i p p i e s protesting
apinst Dow Chemicals 1a s t
Thursday noon? They seemed to
be argumg along the line that
Dow la supplying Napalm and
chemicals u a e d in producing
napalm for U.S. use in Viet Nam.
Protests are 8()0d if conducted
pro»tfly, but there must abo be
a aood valid reason for such
action. Our protest was cooducted
well. An identical action was taken
in U.B.C. which our group copied,
to which Dow replied that the
Caoadan subsidiary was not making Napalm or chemicals used m
the production of Napalm. Therefore, the idea of the protest fall.s

Yours&•'l!
Eric Champagne.

Fil TH

D ear tr
As a mecnber of the student
community of the Un1ver ity, I
w1 h to go on record a deploring
the unncce ary and crude vocabulary used by contnbutor to the
Novtmber 3 1 ue of the Lance
In both the Ed1tonal and the n:port of "di crimmat1on", language wa used which I feel reflect unfa irl y on the majority of
the member of the student comflat.
munity whom you represent.
This type of protest bas been
I do not oppo e the tone or
uSICd all over the U.S. Why do
content of either article, but I
wee have to copy everything U.S.
do feel thlt in a pubhcat1on
stwdents do? McGill students
which i a part of the public
bwmed thetr student carda in proimage of the tudents of the Unit~. ThLS is just a poor immit.aversity, a more mature and reti<DO of U.S. students burning
pon 1ble method of 1>reseot1ng
thieir Draft cards. Do you tbiok
both fact and opinion 1s open to
w,e would have hippies if the
those who are re pons1ble.
m1ovcmeot bad not bceo started
Thomas D . Greenwood,
in, the U.S.? It's laughable. Can't
Art Ill
w,e find some Otoadian problem
to, fight? Can't we find a new way
to> voice our feelings? We should
fitlz,bt for equal rights for Indians,
forr better bowing, against corrupDear Sin:
tio10 m business and government.
Yea for All He is our herol
Arre these problems too mundane
Your Nov. 22 issue made me
or don't they receive as much
barff. Must you waste so much
pub,licity and &Iory as such livenewspnnt glorifying - this bouquet
wirre topics aa Viet Nam?
of mommies' boys. The protest
David Bick.sford. Arta II.
was just a cheap imitation by a

DOUMOUCHELLE

,

OPEN ' HOUSE
Dcm.r Sir:
Ito the aftermath of the extrermely successful University of
Wimdsor Open Hollle which was
belai here last weekend, we would
like! to commend those who spent
cowotless hours mak.ing it a reality. Specifically, we would like to
ext<eod our appreciation of the
worrk done by John Britton, the
chatlrmao and original conceiver
of th1e idea; Ttm Gilmor, for bis
excell~nt work as secretary and
Public: Relations Director of the
commiittee; Dave Jackson, Greg
Laroceque, Donna Daragon, Jack
Kiervin, Ron Hartigan and the
many othtera who helped make the
Open Ht0use a successful, and
hopefully,. an annual event.
We wo1uld also like to commend
the various departments on their
excellent disjplays. Not only did
they show to. the people of Windsor that our university really exists, and that it is something to
be proud of, but they also gave
many university students an opportunity to see different departments which tbcw knew virtually
nothing about.
Apin, we commend those who
made the Open Howe possible,
111d we are bope.tuJ wt u nu
raultcd in an enlaraed amount of
cornrnunicatioa and underltaDdioa
of our university life.

y OWi aincerely,
30 irderated atudenta.

NO S- · T?
Dear LJON'!,
Gee wtu.ikeial fro t0 l()lbdarn
mad about ..i thole blanket)'·
blaok penom uid ab<Nt tbcl1e
funbluainc:r words you UIO io
tbe I •oc:e. B ~kl What 1be •••
do Ibey e,J«t anywayl - dlll
we ID Jicl cnure
dam
word • diJty llale minde nm

~a,

mioority of thumbsucltera letting
their moromica know they are out
ot

the

allk-llncd

womb.

Bitch

itch

Bitch

Bitch

PJca,e

restrict your coverage to more
newsworthy events.
Robert N. Moor.

LIBRARY
Dear Sin:
Things seem pretty crowded in
the library these days! It's bad
enough that the dances are overrun by teeny boppers. Does the
library have to suffer too?
Since when bas the U. of Windsor li-brary bad to provide facilities for every educational institution in the city?
Would you believe in the near
future two hour reserve on libnuy
tables?
Perhaps i.d. cards at the door
would weed out a few imposters.
Signed Some frustrated keen.en

NOYA BENE
Dear Chairman of Student
Organizations:
This letter serves to remind you
that as a SAC-approved organization, you are responsible to the
Student Regulatory Board for all
off-campus activity which your
club undertakes.
For your protection, we have
established the following guidelines to be foll.owed wbeo applying for permmioo to bold an)'
off-campus activity.
I) Your application must be in
writing, to the S.R.B., e-0 SAC
office.
2) Describe the event you int nd to hold.
3) File your application at least
u:n days before the event
U you ire puted a permit, a
member of your executive must
~.go it. thereby ackoowled&in1 responsibility in IJ)ODIIC)rina the off·

ampus function . The pernut mny
be picked up in the SAC off ice
one week prior to the e ent.
The ioceptK>n of the Student
l<.egulatory Board represents another tep towards student autonomy, toward dtSpelling the myth
llh.-t Admio1 trati'-e paternalism
can prcviul on our campus. Your
•
co-operation and assistance arc
vitally important 1n eoabhog us to
take this tep.
Srncercly,
Greg Evans, Chairman
Student Regulatory Boar<!

OK YOU WIN
Dear Slr:

Your award of a Dodge Ch:irger to Al Martinicb is a clear
,iolat1on of your own rules for
your "Dodge Charger" contest.
Mr. Martintcb is a member of the
Lance staff I have sun bis
byline in yoor paper.
You are obliaated to draw again
and give every student a fair
chance to win.
Yours truly,
)obn Goyeau

PLAY THE GAME
Wloe, Women and Sona
l sit. reading the books
On a university garbage course,
Heanng the pop .sdunds
Of the Vast Wa,steland,
And thtokrng of the Epsilon
Minus
That rules the world.
Occas1onally savonng the pleasant
Odor of freshly burned tobacco,
Which always turns Vile,
And feellna the soreneu
Which relb of pleasure unattained
The false, put on pleasure of
Last night's drunk,
And of tonight's lust
Puts one m the mood to swear,
- and that's what happens
Damn it!
Love is far away.
The unwanted physicai desire
- good only for dreams
Brmgs up the face of
The Loved One,
But, I hope she hkes
Poetry, and trees, and blue skies.
And water, and waves,
Because if not that,
What else is left?
The Desire to be Human
Rules us all. Many can't
Stand the pace, and submit.
Be a Homo Sapieos,
But not a Human. A man
Stands not for others,
But for other Men.
Few and far between the disease
Misses it's mark
- and there is Life!
Everyone knows, and with
Knowledge goes Wonder,
and with it - the Man.
Grab your Dollars,
Spend them on Pleasure,
Wme, Women and Song.
Hcpe to live, but to live
Is to Die,
And plea.sure releases them
From the duties and repsonsibilities
Of a Man.
Taste the Vile,
Roll in your excretion,
Give up - go ahead.
Play the aame
With your whole heart
And forfeit the riaht
Of beina A Man.

Brian Menard

GET OFF THE POT
0 Re.sent!
ThlS letter is

beiaa

written in

the hope that •it will be published
,n The Lance. A scant hope I
realize because from past reading
1t bas become ap~eot that only
certain "necessary"
articles are
presented 10 your newspaper (our
newspaper), those wanted by a
certain eclitor Most letters I cissume are read not beard. But
please read this fully .
This letter 1s written to protest
against "our" protesters. It speaks
for a lol it not the majonty, of
people on campus.
I resent, very emphatically, American citizens (now fellow students), protesting Amencan crimes
and atrocities on Canadian soil.
This disturbs me. Toe vast, wellknown Amencan knowbow bas
blown up 10 their faces and they
don't like it. I feel for them, I
really do seriously. But they
have two choices; one, either accept this blowing up, or two, 1f
they must protest, do it on American oil.
We, students, don't need them
to tell us what to think and do.
Furthermore, we Can,.diaru,
don't need other Canadians telling us bow to thtok.
We resent bcJng told bow to
think. We resent bcmg belittled
by some arrogant, know-it-all, autbonty on the Vietnam War and
all that goes on there. As if they
really do!
We, Canadians and American
students; don't need their adverttsements. We do not appreciate
their methods at all.
Is lt 10 disturbing to these
peace loving standard bearen that
we do not cany ajps about with

us expounding on our views in regards to the use of Napalm? Qocs
this really bother them that much?
Do they realize thaz they have
degraded their high ideals to the
post? I guess not.
The protesters infer by doing
just that, bearing their little egole, el of a typical, modem, signbuilders, that we cannot think. Do
the real intellectuals, the real authorities on a subject carry signs
about expressing their views oo
Economics, English or the Fall of
the Roman Empire? No, they
don't; they don't have to. They
lecture, and we, students, learn.
And we don't, students, have to
::arry signs about telling everyone
that we thinlc Christ would be c1
gcod ball coach or that Napalm
burns! So do matches!
We resent having these few
mall minded, arrogant discipks
of peace, sticking signs up telling
us that we are killi:rs. Bloody
hypocritsl
It just so happens that Canada
i! a leader for world peace. Canada, the country, bas become synonymous with world peace. Canada has shown its thoughts on the

idea of war in Vietnam by ,not
La.king part; it is also
er in
trying to ettle tbat m~. We will
not d iscuss the war, the rea"°n
bein& ,unple; oo war bas ever
been good, and never will be.
And don't, pleaae don't, bting
up this business about Canadian
industry taking part ,o producing
weaporu for the American war
effort. Let U8 erow up, discard
our idealisms and face 1t peopTe,
big industry will control th1s worW
forover, it has from the Industrial
Revolution on, and your nasty
lJttle msulU are go1og to have no
effect on the scalyback of business.
Granted, we appreciate your
right to protest, we listen to your.
ideas, but remember you 10.Suk u
with your arrogance, so high and
mighty! We do not need you to
tell u., bow to think, least of all
yo u. Think us lethargic, uninvolved all you wish; but we thmlc ,
we feel, we see the war, the stup1d1ty, the atrocities we are
humanists too - and we are disgusted . Some pray, some rant,
some think, we all express ourselves in our own llttle, or maybe our big, way.
We don't need your resorting
to mass communicatioo. The result is achieved on our part uncoosc1ously as a mass. We dQn't need
you stomping in front of us, in ·
sulung us, bragging about bow
much Dow Cbemtcal or Napalm
or Peanut Breath di3gust you. You
rermnd us of a certam Religious
group poundrng on doors every
Sunday morning, preaching "th·e
ngbt way" to God. Forget itl We
all have our own way of
and beli.ef; we sure as bell don't
need your mind bent manacles
mtnds preaching humanism to us.
You insuJ& us with your

ancel
I suggest that those policemen
10 Wisconsin who so much delighted in ».oging their night
sticicB over protestor's heads are
no different from myself and others who feel resentment for the
idealists blatantly showing oU
their glorious idea.I§ on sopie little
placard, depicting black letten
against white paper - bad agai9
good - leaving no room for grey,
or doubt! They too resent being
told bow to think. You assume
they too are not humanists. They
lash out with sticks, I hub out
with pen.
We don't need to carry signs,
we know how to think and feel.
We don't have to broadcast 1t
as you do. You bel.ittle yourseives
because you belittle us; you who
are no beUer, no wiser.
If the editor or editors decide
to pnot this leuer, it would be
appreciated that no paraarapb be
talcea out of context as the whole
1s needed to present the sum.
Youn truly,
Don McPbail
Special Arts (Makeup)
U. of Wmdsor
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Students ore niggers, When you get that straight,
our schools begin to make sense. It's more important, 'though, to understand why they're niggers.
If we follow that question seriously, It will lead us
past the zone of academic bullshit, wh~re dedicot·
ed teachers pass their knowledge on to o new
generation, and Into the nltty-grltty of human needs
and hangups. From there we con go on to consider
whether it might ever be possible for students to
come up from slavery.
'

--

First, look at the role students play in what we
like to call education. At Col State where I teoch 1
the students have separate and unequal dining
focilities. If I bring o student into the faculty dining
room , my colleagues get uncomfortable, as though
there were o bod smell. If I eat in the student cofe·
terio, I become known as the educational equivo1ent of o "~i.9~er-lover". In at least one building
there ore even rest rooms which students may not
use. Also there Is on unwritten low barring student·
faculty lovemaking. Fortunately, this ontl-mlscege·
notion low, like its Southern counterpart, is not
100 per cent effective.
CHOOSE HOMECOMING QUEEN
Students at Col State ore politically disenfran·
chi1ed. They ore In an academic Lowndes County.
Most of them con vote In national elections ·· their
overage age Is about 26 ·· but they hove no voice
In the decisions which affect their academic lives.
The students ore, It 11 :"'er crilowed.f•Mve a· toy
• ·• ,governnt•nr of their ~n. It Is . o government run,
for the most part, by Uncle Toms, concerned principally with trivia. The faculty and odminl1trotor1
decide what courses will be offered; the 1tude.nt1
get to choose their own Homecoming -lueen . Occoslonollv. when student leaders get uppity and
rebellious. they' re either Ignored, put off with
trivial concessions, or maneuvered expertly out
of po 1ition.
A student at CQ.I State Is expected to know his
place. He :alls a faculty member "Sh'' or "Doctor"
or "Professor" and he smiles and shuffles some 01
he stands outside the professor's office waiting for
permission to enter. The faculty tell him what courses to take (In my department, English, even electives have to be approved by a faculty member);
they tell him what to read, what to write, and, frequently, where to set the mo_rgtqs on his typewriter.
They tell him what's true and what Isn't. Some tR·
chert Insist that they encourage dissent but they' re
almost always living and every student knaw1 It.
Tell The Man what he wants to hear or he'll fall
you.
When o teacher says "lump" 1tudent1 , lump. I
know of one professor who refused to take up
cla11 time far exam, and required students to show
up for tests at 6:30 In the mornl"9. And they did
by Godl Another, at exam time, provide, answer
cards to be filled out - each one enclosed in a paper
bag with a hole cut In the top to see through. Students stick their writing hands In the bags while
taking the test. The teacher Isn't a provo; I wish he
were. He dOff It to prevent cheating. Another colleague once caught a student reading during one
of his lecture, and thr•w her book against the ,-all.
Still another lectur•• hl1 student, Into o stupor and
then scream• ot them In rage when they fall asleep.

CLASS IS NOT DISMISSEDI
During the first mHtlng of a cla11, one glrl got up

to leove after about ten minute, had gone by. The
teacher ruahecl over, grabbed her by th• arm, say.... .... '1hl• cfau 11 not dl1ml11ecll'' and led her back
to har 11at. On the tame day another teacher be- •
... ~ 1t1folml119 hit ctau that h• doe, not Ilk•
. . . . . 111U1lachea, I0119 hair on
or caprf pants

t.:,•·
wlll not tolerate any that In hie cla11.

• ilrfl.. •
U.. cl111, ll11:ld111tally,

contfstecl mostly of high

1.dt11r11a11Nin..
• • • . , , . . . eeure19lng than thle Auechwtta

..

approoch to education Is the fact that thtt students
take It. They haven ' t gone through twelve years of
public school for nothing. They've learned one thing
and perhaps only one thing during those twelve
yeacs. They've forgotten their algebra. They're
hopelessly vague about chemistry and physics.
They've, grown to fear and resent literature. They
write Ii ke they've been lobotomia:ed. But. Jezus,
can they follow orders! Freshmen come up to me
with an essay and ask If I want it folded and whether their name should be In the upper right hand
corner. And I want to cry and kiss them and caress
their poor, tortured heads.
Students don't ask that orders make sense. They
give up expecting things to make sense long before
they leave elementary school. Things are true because the teacher says they 're true. At a very early
age we all learn to accept "two truths, " as did certain medieval churchmen. Outside of class, things
are true to your tongue, your finger , your stomach,
your hoort. Inside class, things are true by reason
of authority. And that's just fine because'you don ' t,·
care anyway. Miss Wiedemeyer tells you a noun Is
a person, ,,lace or thlnp. So let It be. You don't
iive a rat ' s ass; she doesn't .9ive o rat ' s o,.1 s.
SIRENS ANO A RATTLE Of BULLETS

The Important th Ing ls to please her. Back in
kindergarten, you found out that teachers only love
children who ,tand in nice straight li11e1. And that's
•bere It's been at ever since. Nothing changes
except to get worse. School becomes more and
more obviously a prison. last year I spoke to a student assembly at Manual Arts High School and then
couldn't get out of the goddamn school. I mean the·
re was no way out. locked doors. High fences. One
of the lnrnates wos trying to make It over o fence
when he saw me coming and froze In panic. For a
moment, I expected sirens, q rattle of bullets, and
him clawing the fence.
Then there's the Infamous "code of dress". In
some high schools, If your skirt looks too short,
you have to kneel before the principal, In' a brief
allegory of fellatio. If the heni doesn't reach the
floor, you go home to change while he, pre.sumo·
bly, tacks off. Boys In high school can't be too slop·
py and they can't be to~ sharp. You'd think the
school board would be delighted to see all the spades trooping to school In pointy shoes, 1ult1, ties
and stingy brims. Uh-uh. They're too vl1ible.
What school amounts to, then, fur white and
black kids alike, Is a 12 year course In how to be
slaves. What else could explain what I see In a
freshman cla11? They've got that slave mentality;
obliging and Ingratiating on the surface but hostlle and re1l1tent underneath. like black slaves,
students vary In their awareness of what's going
on. Some recognise their own put-on for what It
11 and even let their rebellion break through to
the surface now and then, Others • Including most
of the "good students" · have been more deeply
brainwashed. They swallow the bullshit with greedy mouths. They honest-tc,.God believe In grades,
In busy work, In general education requirement,.
They're Ilk• those old grey•headed houMnlggers
you can 1tlll find In the South- who don't see what
all the fu11 11 about because Mr. Charlie "treats
real good."

u•

"
THEY CHEAT A LOT
College entrance requirements tend to favor
the Toms and scrNn out the rebels. Not entirely,
of courM. Some students at Cal State are expert
con artl its who know perfectly well whot'• happening. They want to degrH and 1P4tlld their yean
on the old plantatlan alternately le111hlng and
cursing a, they play the 9ome. If their 91os are
etrong enough, they cheat a lot. Aocl of COUrM, ew•n
the Tome are angry down dNp somewhere. lut
It comes out In paetfve rather than active . . ., ...
,•Ion. They' re unexplalnobly thick-witted and suit-

.

jed to frequent spell, of laziness. They misread
simple questions. Tl,ey spend their nights mecha·
nlcally outlining history chapters while meticulously failing to comprehend a word of what's In
front of them.
The saddest cases among both block slaves and
student slaves are the on._,. who have so thoroughly intro,ected their masters' values that their anger Is a I turned inward. At Cal State these are t~e
kids for whom every low grade is torture, who
stammer ond shake when they speok to a professor. They go through an emotional crisis every time they're called upon during class. You can recognize them easily ~t finals time. Their faces are
festooned with fresh pimples: their bowels boil
audibly across the room. If there really in a last
Judgment, then the parents and teachers who created these wrecks are going to burn in hell.
So student ore niggers. It's time to find out ¥r hy
and to do this, we hove to toke o long look at Mr.
Ch orl i e.
The teachers I know best aro college
lessors.
Outside the classroom and taken o!> a grou p their
most striking characteristic is timidity. T hf'y ' re
short on balls. Just look at their working condit ion•- At o tlme when even migrant workers have
begun to fight and win, college profeaaor• aro
still afraid to make more than a tdken effort to
improve their pitlfu I economic status. In C ol i foi'nla state colleges the faculties are screwed regularly and vigorously by the governor and legislature and yet they still won't offer any solid resis·
tonce. They lie flat on their stomachs with their
pants down, mumbling catchphrases like "prafe11lonol dignity" and "meaningful dialogue".
f HEY C6PPED OUT
,
Profesiors were no different wh•n I was an undergraduate ot UClA during the McCarthy era;
It was like a cattle stampede as they rushed to
cop out. And In more recent years, I found that
my being arrested In Jlt-lns brought from my collea
9ue1 not 10 much approval or condemnation as
open-mouthed astonishment: "You could lose your
lobl"

..

Now, of course, there's the Vietnamese war. It
gets sqme opposition from a few teachers. Some
support It. But a vast number of profe110 , who
know perfectly well what's happening, are copping
out again .. And In the high schools you can forget
It. Stillness reign,.
I'm not sure why teacher, are so chlcken1hlt.
It cauld be that academic training Itself force, a
split between thought and action. It might also
be that the tenured security of a teaching lob attract, timid pe.-.aon1 who are unsure of themselves
and need weapon, and other external trappings
of authorit)'.
·
At any rate, teachers are short on balls. And,
as Judy Einstein has eloquently pointed out, the
classroom offers an artlflclal and protected envl•
ronment In which they can exercise their wlll to
power.
Your nelghbor1 may drive a better car: 901 station attendants may Intimidate you, your wife may
dominate you; the ,tote l91l1loture may shit on
you; but In the classroom, by God, students do
whot you say-or-else. The grade 11 a..hell of o weapon. It may not rest on your hip, potent and rigid
like a cop't gun, but In the long run It's more po•.,..
ful. At your ,-nonol whim • anytlme you choose •
you can lcHp 35 student, up for nights and have
the "plea,ure., of Melng them walk Into the classroom ,asty-faced and reel-eyed carrying a theof
of typewritten page,, with a tftle page, MlA footnotes and martins Mt ot 15 ancl t1.

IESPECT FOi AUTHOIITY
The 9enerol timidity which
'

COUMt

teachen to
•

•

'

•

make niggers of their 1tudent1 usually Includes a

more specific feor - fear of the students themselves. After all, students are different, just like
black people. You stond exposed in front of them,
knowing that their interests, their values and their
language are different from yours. To make matters
worse you may suspect tha1 you yourself are not
the most engaging person. Wha1 then can protect
you from their ridicule and scorn? Respect for au·
thorlty. That's what · It's the policeman's gun a·
gain. The white bwana'1 pith helme1. So you flaunt
that authority. You wither whisperers with a mur·
derou1 glance. You crush objectors with erudition
and heavy Irony. And, worst of all , you make your
own attainments seem not accessible but aweso·
mely remote. You conceal your massive ignorance·
and parade a slendor learning.
Finally, there's the darkest reason of all for the
master-slave approach to education. 1 he less trai·
ned and the less 1oclalized a person Is, the more
he constitutes a sexual threat and the more he will
be subjugated by i nstltutions, such as peni tent i ories and schools . Many of us are aware by now of
the 1exual neurosis which makes white man so
fearful of integrated 1chool1 and nelghborhoods,
and which makes castration of Negroes a deeply
entrenched Southern folkway. We should recognlae a slmllar pattern In education. There Is a
kind of <astratlon that goes on In schools. It begins, before school )'ears, with parents' first en·
croachments on their children's free unashamed
sexuality and contl nues right up to the day when
they hand you your doctoral diploma with a blee·
ding, shrlveled pair of testicles stapled to the parchment. It's not that sexuality has no place in the
class{oom. You 'll find it there but only In certain
perverted and vitiated forms.

PERVERSION IS INTELLECTUAL
How does sex show up In school? First of all,
there's the 1adoma sochlstlc relationship between

teachers and students. That's plenty sexual although
the price of enjoying It Is to be unaware of what's
happening. In walks the student In his Ivy league
equivalent of 10 motorcycle ic;icket. • In walks the
teacher · a kind of lnte(lectual rough trade · and
flogs his students with grades, tests, sarcasm and
snotty superiority until their very brains are bleeding. In Swinburne 's England, the whipped school
bay frequently grew up to be a flagellant. With us
their perversion 11 Intellectual but It's no less per·
verse.
Sex also shows up In the classroom 01 academic
. subject matter · sanitized and abstracted, thorough·
ly divorced from feeling. You get "sex education"
now In both high school and college cla11e1: every
one determined not be embarra11ed, to be very
up-to-dote. These are the classes for which sex, as
felffer puts It "can be a beautiful thing If properly
administered". Arid then of course, there's still a nother depressing manifestation of sex In the cla1·
room: the "off.color " teacher, who keeps his class
awake with sniggering sexual allusions, obscene
titters and academic Innuendo. The sexuality be
purveys, It must ' be admitted, is at least better
than none a1 all

-

UNDERNEATH THE PETTI-PANTS
What's missing, from kindergarten to graduate
achool, I• honest recognition of what's happenfnq ·
turned-on awareness of what's underneath the pettl-pants, the chinos and the flannels. It's not that
sex needs to be pushed In school; sex Is pushed
enough. But we should let It be, where It ls and like it Is. I don 't Insist that ladles In lunlor high school
lovingly car••• their students' cocks (someday,
maybe): however, It Is reasonable to ask that the
ladle, don't by example and ·stricture, teach their
student, to pretend that they aren 't there. As things
stand now, student, are psychically castrated or
spayed · and for the very Mime reason that black
men are castra1ed In Georgia: because they're a
threat.
So you can add sexual repression to the list of
causes, along with vanity, fear and will to power,
tha1 turn the teacher Into Mr. Charlie. You might
also want to keep In mind that he was a nigger
once himself and has ever really gotten over It.
And there are more causes, some of which are bet·
ter described In sociological than In psychological
terms. ~ork them out, it's not hard. But In the mean
time wha1 we 've got on our hands 11 a whole lot of
niggers. And wha1 makes this particularly grim
11 that the student has less chance than the black
man of getting out of his bag. Because the student
~oe1n't even know he's in it. That, more or leas,
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Is what's happening In higher educa11on. And the
resul•s are staggering.

.

For one thing damn little education takes place
in the schools. How could it? You can't educate
slaves; you can only train them. Or, to use an uglier
and more timelv word, you can only program them.

HANDS IN SOME CLAY
I like 'to folk dance.like.other novices. I've gone
to the Intersection or to the Museum and laid ou1
good money In order to learn how to dance. No
grades, no prerequisites, no separa1• dining rooms,
they just twn you on to dancing. That's education.
Now look at what happens In college. A friend of
mine, MIit, r.cently finished a folk dance class. far
his final he had to learn things Ulce this: "Th• Irish
are known for their wit and lmaglna11on, qualities
reflected In their dances, which Include the jig,
the rffl qnd the hornpipe". And then the teacher
graded him A, I, C, 0, or F, while he danced In
front of her. That's not education. Tha1's not even
training. That', an abomination on the face of the
earth. It's especially Ironic because MIit took that
dance cla11 trying to get ovt of the academk rvt.
He took craft, for the same reason. Great right?
Get your fiend, In some day? Make something?
•
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Then the teacher announced that a 20 page term
paper would be required · with footnotes .
At my school we even 9rade people on hov
they read poetry. That's like grading people on
how they fuck . But we do It. In fact , God help me ,
I do It. I'm the Simon Legree of the poetry planta·
tlon. "Tote tha1 Iambi lift that spondeel" Even
to discuss a good poem In that •envi ronment Is po·
tentlally dangerous because the very classroom
is contaminated. As hard as I may try to turn stu·
dents on to poetry, I know that the desks , the tests ,
the IBM cards, their own attitudes toward school
and my own residue of UCLA method are turning
them off.
MAKE THEM WILLING SLAVES
Another result of student slavery is just as don·
gerous . students don 't get emancipated when
they graduate. As a matter of fact , we don 't let
thom graduate until they've demonstrated their
willingness , over 16 years · to remain slaves. And
for important jobs, like teaching, '!Ne make them
go through more years just to make sure.
What I'm getting at Is that we're all m
or
less niggers and slaves, teachers and students
alike. This Is the foci you have to start with in t r(·
Ing to understand wider social phenomena , say,
politics, In our country and In other countries.
Educational oppression Is trickier to ,fight than
racial expression . If you ' re a block rebel they can't
exile you; they either have to Intimidate you or
kill you. But In high school or college, they can
lust bounce you out of the fold. And they do.
Rebel students and ren99ade faculty members
get smothered or shot down wtth devastating accuracy. In high school, It's usually the student who
gets it; It's more often the teacher. Others get
tired 6t fighting and voluntarily leave the system.
Bu1 dropping out of college for a rebel , Is a little
like going North, for a N99ro. You can't really get
away from it so you might as well stay and raise
hell
ORGANIZE FOR FREEDOM NOW
How do you raise hell? That's another article.
But for a start, why not stay with the analogy? What
have black people done? They have, first of all,
faced the fact of their slavery. They've ,topped
kidding themselves about an even1ual reward In
the Great Wa1ermelon Pa1ch Jn the sky. They' •
organized. They've decided to get fr..dom now,
and they've started taklnq It.
Students like black .,.aple, have Immense un1r
sed power. They could theoretically, insist on por·
tlclpatlng In their own education. They could make
academic freedom bilateral. They could each their
teachers to thrive on love and admlra11on rather
than on fear and retpec:t, and to lay down their
weapons. Students could discover community. And
they could learn to dance by ddnclng on the IIM
cards. They could make colorlng books out of the
ca1alogs and they could put the grading system In a
museum.
They could raze one set of walls and let life come blowing Into the classroom. They could turn
the classroom Into a "fleld of action" as Peter Marin
describes it. And they could study for the best of
all possible rea1ons • their own resources.
They could. They have the power. lut only In a
very few places, like lerkeley, have they even
begun to think about using It. For studen11 as for
black oeople, the hardest battle Isn't with Mr. Char·
lie. It's with wha1 Mr. Charlle has done to your
mind.
•
Farber teaches Engll1h at a college In Los Angeln.
This article was reprinted from the Georgian, who
reprinted It from the Ubyssey, who reprinted It

fNNn the Indian Head.
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HAWKS FOUL OUT

'' All new'' Lancers win 104-76

by Mike 8otsford,
Spom Editor

J1m Brophy, President of the A umpuon Highlanders e pressed
his d1 app6intment thi week over the una a1lab1lity of athletic facilifor resident students. The re 1dent tudent
to run their own athletic prol!Jams thi vcar .

11~

At
evening
out that
J3nuary

have been attempttng

the first of the year, the Athletic Department set aside Friday
for the r 1den ' athleuc program . Now Mr Brophy ha found
the gym will be tll u e unlll hnstma , two Friday night in
and three nights i111 Fehruary.

Jim has uggested thalt the gym and pool fac1litie be made avail
able on Sunday when not 1n use. This would mean even longer hours
for the already overwork1ed equipment managers. Mr. Brophy then
JA"linted out that the stu<lentt m re 1dence are here much longer than the
eouipn1ent manager .

..

At first evaluation Mr . Brophy eems to have a good basi for his
argument. Indeed 1t is teirnble that the residence tudents cao 't use
the fac1ht1e available whem not m u e, but the btg que tton 1 : Why do
the re 1dent students have to, ha e thctr own athletic programs? If the
r.:stdencc student are so allhleticly inclined then why can't they part,
c1pate m the fine mtramural athletic program pro 1ded by the Athletic
Department ?
In an interview with Mfr. Monanty, he stated that at the present
time 11 1 unfeas1ble to a k the overworked equipment managers to,
work seven days a week . In rrespon e to the suggestion that the residents
would provide their own eqmipment, Mr. Monanty aid that tt would
still be necessary to have onneone 1n the bu1ldmg with keys, an.d to be
responsible for their activitie ,.
Mr. Brophy was very d11 trubed about getting what he called " the
run-around" treatment from the Athletic Depanment. He said that if
ht: could not get any satisfac:tion he would try to see Dr. Leddy and
would start a protest movemcent among the resident students 1f he still
could not get any satisfaction .. In response to the so called " run-around"
treatment Mr. Morianly said! that he bad never heard of Mr. Bropby
trying lo contact him.
In my opinion it would do Mr. Brophy well to make an appointment wirh Mr. Moriarity and! get thing straightened. out. Mr. Moriarity
said Lbat if the athletic progvamme was extremely important that perhaps the gym could be opene:d for a little while on Sunday afternoon if
11 was m use on Fnday nightt.

It

my opinion that tme residence council should have a meeting
to appoint people responsiblle enough to take care of the equipment
and who also have first aid !knowledge. The council should then submit
to the Athletic Department tlhese students' names and then ee what the
result 1s. ll seems to me thatt all of h1 could be resolved tf Mr. Monanty
and Mr. Brophy were to get together to talk.
IS
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Last Saturday night the Lan·
cers opened their 67-68 sea.son
wilb a 104 - 76 vtctory over the
Waterloo
Lutheran G o 1d e o
Hawks. Despite the lopsided score
the Lancers found out that this
will be a rough year for them
unless they come up with some
great ball playing. Undoubtedly
one of the best ball players oo
the court Saturday night was
. Guy Delaire. He consistently
thrilled the large crowd wilb his
ball handling and fast breaks.
The first ball of the ball game
5aw an uninspired Lancer team
go into the dressing room trailmg by ten points. In Lbe first half
the Lancers seemed to be looking
for someone else to lead the way.
They jumped out at the start of
the game to lead 10-4, but the
Hawks tied it up. after five mmutes of play and traded the lead
constantly until the 5: 15 mark of
the second quarter when Waterloo
took the lead and gradually
lengthened it to a ten point advantage at the half.
The Lancers seemed to catch
on in the second half taldng over
the lead at the 6:21 mark of the
third quarter as Bob Navetla
scored a field goal and a foul
shot to put the Lancers ahead
62-61. The Lancers then traded
the lead with the Hawks until
the 7: 14 mark when Lbe Lancers
took over 64-63 and from Lben
on never relinquished the lead.
The Lancers undoubtedly would
have bad a great deal more
trouble if Waterloo's Cuttiford
had not been ejected from the
game with only 1: 14 played in
the third quarter. He bad already
scored J4 points in the first half
for the Hawks. Nixon and Miskowetz also fouled out in the third
quarter after they bad scored
seven and five poinl.S respectively.
Baird, Lossenber and Bain fouled
out in the fourth quarter while
Kilby Murdock and Dave Crowe
followed suit for Lbe Lancers.

High sconng roan for Windsor
was Bob Navella who sank 10
for 21 field goals and 5 of 8
free throws for a total of 25
pornl.S wlule be led the rebounding wilb 10. Andy Auch turned
in a fine perfonnance si.nktng 5
of l O field goals and 3 of 5 free

throws and grabbed 9 rebounds
Bolb Auch and Navetta picked

up one foul.
In overall sbootrng
hit 38 out of 81 field
46 .9 per cent and
free Lbrows for an

the Lancers
goals for a
28 of 52
average of

53 .9 per cent.

•
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1-4 AVETT A GOES UP for two of twenty five ogoinsts the W.L.U.
Hawks lost Saturday.
-THE COUNT
,

Lancerettes outvolley Waterlosers

Windsor's Women's volleyball team howed la t
weekend that they still have the skills that propelled
them to the OQWClA conference championship last

season.
The Lanccrettes defeated Waterloo Lutheran 1n
three straight games in St. Denis Hall on Fnday,
then took Waterloo 1n four games Saturday morning .
Anoe Emerson, Jane Clancy and Sue Stauth

were outstanding tn the servmg department, and
Marion Duquet in spiking and blocking al the net.
The Lancerettes were never behind, and won 15 5,
15-4, and 15-5 .
Saturday the Lancerettes had to come from
behind winning the series with game scores of 15 11 ,
9-15, 15-9, and 15-l.
Next tournament will be December I weekend .

easy to give

GIFT -PACKED
PAPERBACKS

.
. . . nice to get

WADA SQUAlf. 491 lfflSJOE OIIVE WBf

the
university bookstore
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WINDSOR GOES rNTERCOLLEGIATE

Happening
htramural Dec. 7, 7 p.m. Commerce vs. Phys. Ed.
8 p.m. Science vs. Engineers
9 p.m. Art ll v . Ar I
Fri., Dec. 1 & Sat. Dec. 2 Lancereues at Waterloo for
W.l.A.U. tournament.
F:i., Dec. 1 Lancer vs. Buffalo State at Buffalo.
Fri., Dec. 8 Lancers v . McM aster U., 8: 15, St. Denis
Hall.
Lancerette vs. Western 6:30, St. Denis Hall
Sat., Dec. 9 Lancers v . Calvin College in Grand Rapids
Michigan.

"

by John

Wed., Dec. 6 10 l l p.m., Engineers vs. Arts. 11.
11-12 p.m. Science vs. Phys. Ed.
•
Fri., Dec. 8 7-8 a.m. Commerce vs. Arts I.
Sat., Dec. 2, Lancers vs. Ryerson 4 p.m. Windsor Arena
Thurs., Dec. 7 Lancers vs. Bowling Green 7:30.

SWIMMING
Sat.. Dec. 2, Lancers v . Oakland College 4: I 5 p.m.

Riverside Pool.
Sat.. Dec. 9, Lancers vs. Calvin CoHege 3 p.m. at
Grand Rapids, Mich.
VOLLEYBALL
Mon., Dec. 4, Women's Intramural, St. Denis Hall.
Tues., Dec. 5, 8;00 p.m. Science vs. Arts 11, St. Denis
Hall.
8:45 p.m. Arts l vs. Phys. Ed. St. Denis
,
Hall.
9:30 p.m. Eng. vs. Commerce, St. Denis
Hall.
Fn .. & Sat., Dec. 1 & 2 Lancerettes at Waterloo for
W.1.A.U. Tournament.
Fri1., Dec. 8 Lancerettes vs. Western, 5 p.m. St. Denis

Hall.
WRESJ.T'LING
Satt., Dec. 9, Lancers grapplers vs. Calvin College l
p.m. at Grand Rapids.

BADMINTON
Tu1es., Dec. 5, Men's Singles, 6:30 8 p.m. Gym.
De:c. 1 & 2, Lancerettzs al Waterloo Lutheran Un.iv.
WEIGIITUFTING
Daiily 12 noon · 10 p.m. Powerlifting Exhibition
Fn., Dec. I, 4 p.m. St. Derus Hall.

•

•
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Mm1ay

From 1952-1956 there was no
intercollegiate Hockey at Assumption College, however, the intra·
mural programme continued to
give the local shioney enthusiasts
an outlet for their aggressions.
In 19 57 Assumption became
known as the University of WIJ)Jlsor and in the 1961 season the
University iced its first intercollegiate hockey team. The team
was an all-star squad selected
from the four intramural teams;
Arts I and Il, Science and Engineering. This format for team
selection was used up to the 1965
season.

HOCKEY

'It's like

PAGE 9

History of hockey: -conclusion

BAS&-rBALL

•
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During the years from l 961 65 the Lancen played a total of
47 games; winnig 25, losing 17
and tieing 5. 17 of these games
were conference clashes and the
remaining 30 were cxhiblioo
games. Some of the teams the
squad played were Port Huroo,
Western, AKO, Ohio, Western
Michigan, Waterloo, G u e 1p b,
Laurentian, York, RyersC\n, Osgoode Hall, Waterloo Lutheran
and Hamilton Tech.
In the 1964-65 season the team
won :he B division champioMhip
with a perfect 6-0 record but
in a attempt to win a chance to
represent their league in the oat-

Crusaders trample DB(
by John Murray

Even Matthew, Mark, Luke and John ~ouldn't help Lhe Detroit
Bible College aturday night as Ecldi Chitraro's Crusader club trampled
them 97-84 in action preliminary to the Lancer . Lutheran contest.
Howie Christie ~tarted the scoring for the Crusaders but DBC
::ame right back with a baskeL of their own establishing a pattern that
held constant until big Jon Elcombe, working out of the pivot spot
dropped two consecutive hook shots to ~ring the Crusaders into a 10 8
lead. The Crusaders controlled the play for most of the five minutes
left in the half to tie the score 28 all but two quick baskets by Tony
Grant and another by John Basich propeUed the Crusaders into a 35-28
le:id at Lhe four minute mark.
At half time the score was still close with the Crusaders holdtng
onto a slim 47 -40 lead but Elcombe took the opening jump of the
second haJf and combined with Christie for the first basket of the half.
With Elcombe working the high post and feeding passes to O'Dea,
Basich, Connelly and Howard the Crusaders extended their lead to 604R at the 15:51 mark. From this point on the Crusaders were never in
serious trouble and ·actually won the contest pulling away.
Lanky southpaw Jon Elcombe was the class of the Crusader attack
scoring 20 points, John Basich followed close behind with 18 . O'Dea
11nd Grant bolh finished with 14, followed by · Wasylinuik with 11,
Christie and Howard with 7 apiece, Roberts with 4 and Hedgeman
with 2.

ionaJ champ1onsh1ps the squad
dropped an exciting game 4- to
Laurcntian.
In the 65-66 season the Un.iven1ty iced its team to compete
1n the Ontario Intercollegiate Ath
letic Assoc1at100. Toe Lancer
squad, coacbed by John Duff and
managed by ,Fred Luxford, managed one win, eight losses and one
tle.
Jn last years 66-67 se.ison
Hockey took on a new light at the
University with the amval of cocoacbes Ray Hermiston and Barry
McPherson. Wilh the entrance of
WOIT to the OJAA the schedule
increased to 12 games. With
eleven lettermen, five sopbomores
and four freshmen the team rose
to a third place finish with seven
win, five loss record. Had 1t not
been for unfortunate injuries to
John Mickle, Tom Knowlton,
Hugh Carroll and Dave Mullen
the team probably could have
finished in second spot behind
Laurcntian.
This year Lhe Lancers are only
losing three lettermen and it is
hoped that Lhey will improve on
last years third place finish. So
far Lhe Lancers have dropped
three games in a row, two to
0-QAA competition and a 7-3
decision to last years league
champions, Laurentian Voyageurs.

COOK'S

"Finest Cakes"
2133 Wyandotte W.
1662 Ottawa St.
1515 Tecumseh E.

252-0543
252·8325
254-0303

,
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Ron Murray, a programmer with London Life

"When I was in university. I often
heard students say the insurance
business is dull. You can toss
that Idea out the window. As a
computer programmer with London Life,
I tackle a wide variety of business
situations . My task - to help
London Life serve nearly 2 million
policyowners faster and more
efficiently through electronfcs.
To do this I often work with
forecasted future situations. And I
have to keep up with the
lightning-quick developments
in the computer field .
It's llke working with tomorrow."

Ron Is a 1963 Queens University
graduate n honors math. As a
senior programmer he analyzes
new deveopments in the computer field
to keep Lendon life in the forefront
of buslne:s electronics. II you
are intere;ted in a career In
computer programming and systems
analysis. :ee your placement officer
about opp:,rtunltles with London Lile.
Or write t> the Personnel Department.
London lie Insurance Co .•
London, Cntarlo.

lntervievs will be held at the
U. of Wildsor on Monday, Dec . 4
and Tu1Sday. Dec. 5

London Life ln1urance Company
tt•d 01111: u.ndon. Canada

,

IF YOU KNOW THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
UNDEREXPOSURE AND OVEREXPOSURE
SURELY YOU KNOW THERE'S ONLY
ONE PLACE TO REALLY SAVE ON
. . . COL S OF COURSEI

~ ....
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lancerettes pick up two
by J

cerell~ continued where they bad

B DNARICK

ver the weekend the Lanceretle Ba ketball
cam wa very
ucc (ul
they dcfe ted the
Un1ver:.1ty of W terloo 36-32 and
the Un, ersty of W terloo Luth·
eran 52-24.
On nday pght the Laoccrelte
Jumped into an early le d aga~n t
W terloo At the end of the hrst
quarter Wind r wa ahead with
an I I-7
ore The second qu rter wa controlled by Waterloo
After two con ecutJve tntcrcept1on W terloo took the lead for
the fir l tirnc 1n the game
ook1e Leach kept Wind or m the
game with a I O fool iump shot
and the half ended wth Waterloo
ahead with a 23-19 score.
oach
e Hilton witched lo
a zone defen e as the cond haJt
opened, but the third quarter continued a the e ond quarter had
ended W1th 6 12 minutes left m
the quarter \Vaterloo had stretchede rt lead to eight po10ts. At
the clo e of the third quarter
Wind'-Or was on the lo 1ng end of
a 30.25 core
witching back to man to man
defen e
Wind~or'
Lancerettes
held the Waterloo team to two
po1n1 .
cellent shooting, blocking and passing by Mary Ann
dcr Pryt put Windsor back m the
game. With 3 59 remaining 10 the
lasl quarter Barb arnohao, with
a fif1cen (00( set shot 1JCd the
ore at 31-31 Another rebound
and two points by Mary Ano der
Pf) t g ve the Lancerette the lead
for the fir t time ince lh second 4uarter. With 34 seconds
remaining 11 appeared that Wind·
or had all the luck on their sde
With Windsor ahead 33-'.\2
W
rloo m
on two foul
shots and Windsor, out rebound·
ed all n1gh1, gamed po session of
the ball A three point play by
an der Pryl tretched Windsor's
lead to four poml Windsor froz.e
the ball for the I t 21 ecoods to
delcat the Uruvers1ty of Waterloo
for the first ume m several seasons . Cookie Leach and \iary
Ann der Pryt were the leading
scorers for Windsor with 13
po101s each. harlotte baute led
Waterloo with ten potolS.
On aturday morntni the Lan-

•

left off. ookle Leach with
20
point effort led the Windsor team
to a 52-24 wm over Waterloo
Lutheran.
Tbe Lancerettes took an early
14-4 lead, but an effecllvc full
court pr
by Lutheran m the
clo 10g minute of the first quarter closed tbe gap to only {our
point, .
Waterloo Lutheran remained
"cry much in the game uoul the
third quarter when the Lancerenc Jumped to a 30.18 lead.
The game was controlled com·

As of Dec. 1, 1967

plctely by Win<bor in the last
quariu. For the first time in two
games W1ndsors fast breaks start·
~d to work. lo the last three minutes of the game Coolue Leach
piled up ten points with the aid
of good p iog from Mary Ann
Yao der Pryt and
arolyn Fitz·
'
patr1ck . Wind
r held the Luther·
an team lo six points in the final
quaner to w10 their second game
in two day 52-24. Other leading
scorers for Windsor were Kate
Jones with ome and Mary Ann
der Pryt , nd Kaue Murdock with
SIX points each.

Pucksters win one, lose one
Last Wo1nesday the Lancen
lest their second game of the 67·
68 OIAA season as they were
defeated by the Waterloo Lutheran Uruversity 3-2. The Lancers
jumped out 10 front in the B.m
penod on a goal by Jim McDonald with 8SS1Sts going lo Bill
Wright and Bnan Collins. Waterloo Lutheran came back to gain
the lead m the second period oo
goals by Jim O'Flaherty and D.
AmlS. The Lancers tJed up the
game in the third period on a
goal by Bill Wright from Jim
Mt'Dooald. Seven minutes later
D .Am, picked up his second goal
of the night to give Waterloo
Lutheran the victory.
Last Thursday rughl the Lancers finally broke loose and practically skated Brock Uruversity
off the ice as they buried Brock
I I 4. Bill Wnght and Frank
Micallef each scored a bat tnck.
Brock opened the sconog on
a goal by Bob Mcivor. Lancer
Jim McDonald then lied 1t up
less than a minute later Brock's

Warren Baker then put the puck
past Don Bruner. Bill Wright and
Micallef scored their first goals
of the night lo give the Lancers
a 3-2 lead at the cod of the first
period In the second period
Wright and Micallef each scored
two goiw completing their hattricks and Neil Bradbury scored
once for the Lancers. Bob Mcivor
then got his second goal of the
night and ihe Lancers led 8 3
at the end of the second period.
In the thtrd period Hugh
Carroll, Dave Mullen and Brian
Collins, scored for the Lancen

z
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Liincer goalie retires

by John M.aaay
Don Bruner, the c,utstandt0g
goal tender for the Uo1vers1ty of
Windsor Lancers, bas been fore·
ed lo retire from bis posiuon as
first stnng goal keeper.
Bruner, a second year Com
merce student, indicated that his
work load was simply too heavy
to allow him to devote hts tune
to both hockey and hu studies.
Co-<:0aches Barry McPherson
and Ray Henrustoo srud: "We
arc ,orry that Don mwt leave the

team because

we feel that he

10 % Student Discoun t
SINCE 192'4

Finest

•

imported &
domestic

LIDO

the best goalie in e1thcr the
0-QAA or OIAA Hockey leagues
but we feel that hts studies must
come first and as such we will
not try lo change his mind. We
are convinced that Doo's reasoo.9
for leavtng the team are strictly
lo do with his studies".
Don has 10d1cated that he tn ·
tends to devote full time to bis
Sludies until January and that he
will rOCODSJder bis dcci.s100 after
Christmas.

Thu Saturday the Lancers will
face the Ryen.on Rams at 4 p.m.
at the Wrndsor Arena. The Lancers will be looking for their third
wm over Ryerson in two years
as they beat the Rams 3-1 and
7-3 last year. The Rams' Coach
Bill Kennedy belteves that "skat·
iog's the name o
e game " The
Rams have several returning playen wrlh Junior B hockey expcri
encc. The Rams will be led by
their
aptaio Wayne McLcish,
Dan Waravlaruk, and Bob Stod-

dart.

CLE ANERS

Suits - Coats

Tailo rs

and

• Repa11 s • Alter at,ons • Stor a&e
Sh11t Laundeters
IO"o Discount on cash & carry only
'' Ask for It"

M en's We ar
49 4 Ou el I ette Ave.
At Tun nel Bu s E xit

25.4-8122
2508 Dougall Rd .
Phone

252-337 2

This will be the secood game
for the Lancer:J w1tb Len Launn
in the nets. Len u a third year
Arts student from Toronto who
stands al 6' l" and weighs in at
135· pounds.
Thursday the Lancers will
travel to Bowling Green, Ohio for
a game against Bowling Green
University.

Equipment for a
lab course

In a lifetime of lectures, you'd
never learn what the world is really
.
like. Y~u. have to see it - the laboratory
wit h three b1ll1on teachers. You might learn
political economy from a Muscovite (or English from a
Cockney bartender). Discover high finance in a Caribbean
marketplace (or sa l psychology in a Paris souveni r shop). Get a refresher course in ancient hist ry (or j ust about anyt hing) f rom a cabbie in Rome.
Or be ta ught something new and unforgetta ble somewhere on your own continent.
When you 're ready to take the lab course In learn ing (and living it up), call Air Ca nada.
We've got a good way to get you to class.-

AIR CANADA@
IERVINC CAHADA • U.S.A. • BERMUM • IIAHAMAS • CMI

u

Lancers face Ryerson next
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Warriors w,llop Spic Hats
by Blwe

saie,em

A rte0rd 1S goal.a by Vic Tomovich paced the
Windsor Warriors to an overwhelming 230 shutout
victory over the Mexican National Team n a game
played in Santillo, Mexico, last Tuesday. The contest
was cut just short of completion by a fan riot which
errupted late in the third period and which also resulted in the cancellation of the remaining two games
of the series.
A wild and clan)orow crowd of 19,000 people
watched the Warrlon skate circles around the disorganized and meandering Mexicans who managed
only 4 shots on Wtodsor netminder Jerry Gaughan.
Witnessing their newty ..formed club for the fint
time in international competition, the siesta-satiated
apectaton ranted and cheered every move by the
Nationals and taunted and jeered every goal by the
Warriors.
Tomovicb's 15 tallies were all scored on screaming 45-foot slap shots which completely baffled Mex
ico's terror-stricken tender of the twine, Rico San
cbez. Other Warrior marken went to Walt Slca.koon
and Hee Poo who each bad a bat trick while singles
went to Rocky Weiler and Basil Kingsto1ne.
Warrior badman, Vic Armstrong.. had a field
day 00 the ice aa he maliciously belted tottering
National forwards about with reckless abandon. A
portentous prelude to the impending third periou
melec occurred in the second period wbt'Cil Armstrong,

Athlete of the we k

after consecutively ftattening five Mexican playen,
suddenly beaded for the Nationals' bench and dived
headlong over the boarda at Mexican coach, George
Merino. As Armstrong pitilessly pummelled the pusilla.nimous Peruvian nearby fana soon joined in the
fracas to aid Merino. When the officials finally broke
up the brawl, Vic Armstrong and six spectators were
whered from the stadium.
Late in the third period, with the boisterous fans
frantically yelling for a Mexican rally, Chilean import
Dan MacArthur picked up a pass at the Warrior blue
line and scored easily on Gaughan who was wandering about behind the Warrior cage. When the play
was called back offside pandemonium broke loose.
The frustrated Mexican faru vented their lrc by hurling bags of baba.ssu beans and hot tamales on hapless
linesman Meyer Starr. Starr, bis checks burning with
shame and tamale sauce, bad to be escorted from the
ice by the local policia through a tumultuous throng
of raging, swinging Mexican supporters.
With the unplayable ice surface completely covered with dcl>ru and a furious Mcx.ican mob try1.ng
to crash into the Warrior dressing room, the stilluniform clad Warriors scurried out a secret exit to
safety. The remaining two matches of the previously
scheduled 3-game series having to be canceiled, the
wearisome Warriors caught their private plane and
flew immediately to the tip of South America for
a contest against the
Del Fuego Pategonians.

Bob Navetta

week's Athlete of the week is Lancer's centre Bob
Navetta. Bob is a Science stUdent and stands in at 6'4".
Bob is from Detroit and bas played for the Lancers for
the last couple of years.
In the p.me last Saturday be scored 25 points and
picked off ten rebounds to lead the Lancers to a l 0~7 6
victory over Waterloo Lutlleran. In the game agamst
Ouelph Tuesday night he scored 28 points to lead the
Lancers to a 107-79 victory over the University of Guelpb.
Last year be averaged 17 .2 points per game for the Lancers.
Thi,

nerra

Speed traps proliferate rally run
by FORB~ AIRD
uwo GtlZtlUe

Toe IDlercollegiaJe Rally Champ!omhip, hosted by the Uruversity
of Western Ontario Auto Spor1
Club was woo llll Sa.turday by
the membcn of the host club,
whicb sounds like a bit of a putup job. But isn't Western narrowly cdae<f the Wind9or :cam
with 1233 demerit points com-

pared to 1300. The score ill ruf{iciCGtly close that the club executive is undertaking a recount.
Toe n:suJt.s of this recount arc
not avail.able al the time of thi1
report but it ia possible that the
victory belong, to Windsor. In
e1 lher case, the highest placing
indt idual student entry wa., the
Windsor crew of Don Grqa and
W. J. Allen who drove their Volvo
over 700 mi.la of the tou&hest

roads in Northern Ontario wilh
the loss of only 79 points, just
one more than the overall winnen HAyden and Sylvia Oozz.ard
of Loodon.
1be rally took tw,'O days to
complete, an overnight stop at
Oriliia forming the division point.
By Saturday ovening tentative results a.bowed that only two crews
were l!ltil1 in the n1n n ing, those of
Westun and Windso!'. 1be McMas.r.cr and Rycnoo teams fM.lcd
to arrive intact..
Aa the route continued north
from Orillia, the roada and weather prosreaiYely woneoed. Excur-

sions into the di(ch becaDY' commonplace despite some m.utcrfu1
driving. The Wmchor entries all

THE RALLY of the Ri•ing Suin held lo•t week took intercollegiate
rally enthusio•ts over some of the toughest roods in Ontario.
Windsor may have won compettition if o protest ogoinst o We•tern
team member who was chorgec!I with coreless driving goes through.
Most rally rules disqualify drivers convicted of r::wi offense occurring during the run.
- UWO GAZETTE

suffered misbape of one aort or
another, one of die crews finding
themselves airborne at the top of
a rise and disoovering that their
trajcc(ory differed from the trend
of the road to the tune of about
five feet. The diacrq>ancy incur~ aol•ueaaion in the water-filled ditch.
Final and officiat rcsu\t• will be
i3'sued u IOOn aa r.rail.able, the
MDOin.g team receiving the V4llvoJinc trophy and the winnin1 individual college crew collecting $2$
for their colJec:tive efforts.

Comm ~

leads bowling

Commerce No. 3 is in first
place in the im'amural bowling
league fotlowed closely by Science,
Arts No. 2 and 3 after tbu weeks
oompetition in the men's division.
Bill Janci led the Keglcra this
week wiJh a fine 615 series. Bill
Hodgim followed Janci closely
with S70. Other hlgh acoren were
J. RcyneU, C. ~10,ao with S45 ,
R. Frank wkh 537 and 0. WoH

widl 530.
Brinkman bad the hip pme
of the week with a 217 and Bob
Mailloux cbast:d him .home with
a 214.
On the distaff aide, Arts 2 and
3 lead the team race. Jcao Schell
paced the women in this weeks
play with a 414 triple while Linda
Weri>oury bad the high sinale w;th
a 187.

In last week's bowling action
. Mike DiMaio led the way wirb
a three game total of 650 with
games of 204, 209 and 237. Second was Brian Robi.mon with
games of 188, 200, 212. In the
McMASTER CLOWNED

nm LANCBRS

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT 10 - 1.

women's divisjon Judy Golden led
the way with a thtee game tob1
of 417.

LANCE
PREDICTS

••

HOCKEY
uncen 7, Ryerson 4
Lancers 5, Bowling Green 4

BASKETBALL
Lancers 76, Buffalo 90
Lancers 104, McMuter 95
LanCCl'Cttcs 48, Watcdoo
Lutheran 30
VOJ,J,EYBALL
Lanccrettes over Waterloo Lutheran
15-8, 15-4, 15-7
,

INDOOR

TENNIS?

The Windsor Tennis Club
hos mode ovai loble one full
size court ot Riverside High
School from 7 to l l o'clock,
ony Wednesday or Thursday
evening throughout tho winter
months.
There Is o memberahl p fee of
$20. per non member ofW. T.C
and $ lO. per memb« for the
season lostlng until April.
Any int erested persons may
contact Barry Holden, 4120
Moun! Royal D., Windsor,
Ont. - 969-1038.

BULMER
TYPEWRITER

;

SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS
Northern Electric Comp2ny Limited Research and
Development Laboratori3s and manufacturing plants located

485 PELISSIER
253-1128

,n Montreal, Ottawa, Beleville, Bramalea, Ont. and London.

ON CAMPUS Dec. 5.
To arrange an interview ippoin tment,

~o,u{,

please contact your plac,ment off ice.

10% Student Di •count

North,rn Electric
COftPANY LIMITED

" ALL THE LATEST STYLES
FOR YOUR CH RI STMAS CLOT HI NG HEEos··

.
368 Ouel lette AY4"1 ue

254-7878
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Centennial
Concert
a.,.
R. M. SAI.E

On Saturday November 25th,
th Ceotenoial 'Committee ,pon·
~ 1 concert Jiveo by the
Travellera and Catherine McKln·

This concert wu presented
in coojunc.t.ioo with the activities
of Ceoteo.niai weekend, the Uni·
venity'a obeervanoe of Caoac:IR'a
100th birthday cddntiom.
·
1be Trave,llen, who have been
seen reamtly on televis.ioo for a
brewery, preteoted an i.ntercating
varicity of the type of ,mu.folk
songs that can be beard oo any
collcae campus. Yet a rcf:reshin&
difference from the run-of...the--mill concert was nott,d in the new,
ibdividual.istic style of presents·
tion. and a distinctive Canadian
flavour.
The four singers gave a funny
and entertaining dialogue which
gained them the sympathy of the
audience, which demonstrated its
entbus.iasm by demanding several
000.

I DID NOT step on your Ii ne shouts Joe Actor
to Harvey Actor. Violence filled rehearsal, prom-

i se a good performance.
and son can't get along.

It is a pity that a father
-DEPT. OF ORAMA

''Salesman'' opens at Essex Theatre
Bill Premin plays the kad role

Ii, DICK PURTANSKI
The University of Winchor pny·
en present their sea50n's second
offering, Arthur Miller's Pulitzer
Prize.winning "Death of a Salc,.
man," beginnin1 tonight. The
show, directed by Drama Oq>art·
meat member, A. Owen Klein., is
by oommoo con5ent ooe of the
great.est plays of our time. It is
the tngic 9COry of a saJeaman
from Brooklyn named Willy Loman. Bill bas arown old and tired
of bis work as a tnwellioa salelman but be can't escape his trade
'oecau,e be really doesn't W6Dt to.
He sells just to prove he can do
,t fu tact, he does ji.t about
everything in the play because be
wants lo prove be can do it The
play revolves around a ce.nlnll
conflict Willy bas with his aoos.

especially his eldat aoo, Biff.

of Willy Loman. Coleen Taylor
is bis wife Linda and Angus Ma.clones a, Biff and Ken Powcn aa
HapPY are their SOOJ. Other play·
en include Frank Kennelly, Connie Clark.son. Thomas Hayes,
Thomas Grepy, Rick Hyde,
Coleen Croy, Brent SJeiJbfbolm,
Sandra Sabourin and Mary 1\omanow.
Death of a SaJesmao (sub-tilled by Miller as
"Private Con·
versations in two acta and a requiem") as a total experience. Following tonight's opening, the cast
and the entire audience will be
the guest of the Drama Depart·
ment at a coffee reception. Evening performances will run at 8: 15
p.m. Matinees are at 2:15 p.m.
with special student prices of 50c.
The Box Office ia open one hour

before curtain time. Performances wiH run six times akogedw:r;
evening performances will run
tour time,., Friday and Saturday,
Dec. 1 and 8 6Jld 2 and 9 and
matinee! are on SUnday, Dea:rober 3 and 10.

encores.
Catherine McKionoo - a beautiful girl with a fine voice, prowded a good contrast with the
,omewbat boisterous

Travcllera.

A particularly lovely piece abe
sang was "'lbe Old Turf Fire,"
an Imh lullaby SW11 without ~compaoimem. Her wide ran,e and
extraordinary dexterity were CX·
bibrted in a aoog written for her

New cinema ,n Detroit

NEW CINEMA, a c:oUedion
of short fi lou from aeveo oationJ
whiab have been critically acclaioi·
ed here and abroad, will be shown
on Friday, December 8 and Sal·
urday, December 9 in the Detroit
Institute of Arts Auditorium. Being presented under the spomor·
ship of the Institute', Theatre
Arts Department aod the Umvcr·
sity Center for Adult Ed1Jcadon,
NEW CINEMA COllSlltl of two
rwo-hotB' programs, each with

. oioe fllrn

•

Progfam I will be

Jiven

lit 7 :00
p.m. Dei ember' 8 and 9:30 p.m.
December 9; Program II will be
at 9:30 p.m. December 8 and 7:00

p .m. Decc:rnber 9.
Film maJrins bom Caoada,
Enalend, Prance, Italy. hpao,
Poland and cbe United SWea ii
repreacDINi in tbe "New Cinema."
CoJlectively tbeae motion pictures
have woo almost cv«y major
short film award in the world.
Ticket& at $3.00 for the !Cries
or $2.00 per ptOiJAJJl are avail·
able at Hudaon'a, the Ildr<>it In·
atitute of Arts, Univenity Center
for Aduh Education and the Wayne Seate Uruvcnity Ticket Office.

from a revue that abe had recently
performed in. It ii unfortunate that
tbeae q
· were not eob•oced
by an equal ability with reprd to
volume oootrol aod r.ooe modula-

tion.
All performen
aood ren·
ditioos of soo.p in Fmicb, which
served to augment the Centennial
upecu. The C.OOcert wu give21 in
the grotto, and attended by about
four hundred people. Despite oertain disadvantages of location, the
audJeoce responded weU, and all
came away with the satisfied coovictioo that they had reoeivtd
mucb more than their money's
worth.

s~e

Cosby. gets
radio show
A new sound is coming to radio laughter. Bill Cosby ha&
signed to do a nigbitly, all new,
all~y. five • minute comedy
series created exprea.ly for the
Coca-Cola Company. THE BILL

TONIGHT at 8:15
TOMORROW at 8:15

~

day evenings on the leading Tl)J>
Forty radto atatiooa throughout
the country. The venture will cost
the Coca-Cola Company one roil·
lion dollars.
The series will present all new
material, none of which haa beeo
used previously on reoords or in
concert and night club appear·
ances. Each five-minute program
will consist of one oajor comedy
f cature. A.moos the rquJu fea.
ruree will be: ..Spooky Storie.,,"
a spoof on tcrr tales; ..Animal
I.ntccviews," io which Mr. Cobsy
is interviewed u tbouah be were
an ~imal and "Oh WOW," in
which be amwen jmagioary let·
ten.
The premiere broadcast i.n each
market will take place Monday,
January 15, 1968. Production has
started. The series will be taped
in Hollywood, or wherever Mr.
Cosby happens to be - OD kl<:atioo. abroad for hia I SPY television series CH touring the U.S. for
coocert or night club appcaran·
C4'!18,

CONSULT ANTS

Wllllam B. Ru•••II
956 E09le Crescent, London
TOP CALIBRE TALENT
Dance Groups - Rock and Roll - R. & B.

and SUNDAY at 2:15 {only}

Complete List Upon Request

Phone London -

"'32-1610

REPEATED WEEKEND OF DEC. 8, 9, 10TH

M

Death Of A Salesman

ADMISSION: STUDENTS & FACULTY - $1.00
MATINEES: -STUDENTS ONLY .50
Box Office Room 142C E11ex Holl

ESSEX HALL THEATRE

0

I

0

-I

T

n

A MULTI. MEDIA PRODUCTION BY

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

Evenings

To1l1~tl

ARTHUR MILLER'S

V

DECEMBER 1
FORD AUDITORIUM
8:30 P.M.
Tickets - $2.50, $3.50, $4.SO
May be purchased at Hudsons,
all Grinells stores, Mixed
Media, 5704 Cass and at
Ford Auditorium. Send mail
orders to Ford· AuditOl"ium

Ticket Office, 20E. Jefferson,
Detroit, lichipn 48226.

,

COSBY RADIO PROORAM
will be aired Monday through Fri-

ENTERTAINMENT
~
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UNCLE TOM'S CABIN DIPT.

· Senate attacks student press

THEY CALL IT MELLOW JELLO but we call it just dessert.
Cafeteria denizens will please note presence of sanitation truck
and Champion fuel oil truck making deliveries immediately to the
rear. Poor qua I ity of photo was due to flying debris from these
vehicles and cleaning of boiler steam pipes immediately above.

The Senate Committee on Student Conduct held ,a meeting this
week regarding the "quality of the
language in the Lance during the
past several months which the
committee regards as a problem
for the University as a whole.''
A directive WM sent to SAC
asQ.Jlg them for an opinion on
the matter. This was discus.sed at
Monday's meeting . A motion asking for immediate short term and
QVeotual long term changes in the
Board of Publications and the investigation of a new code of et.hies
to apply to all the publications
was voted down.
It ~ generally agreed among
the members of the council that
the issue was not whether the
Lance was wrong in printing "obscenities" but that they bad a right
to print w~ver they want subject only to the approval of the
SAC Board of Publications.

Grads enioying ''free ride'' on SAC
•

The Graduate Society held tts
first official mming of the year
on Tuesday afternoon.
Aroalaamatioo with SAC was
the mrut important issue d1lcua,.
sed, the main point of contentioo
being fees. At the present time
grads only pay five dollan a year
in fees. By joining with SAC feea
would be raised to $17 .SO annually. According to some grad
students they have more privileges
thlS year with less responsibility.
They also have the right to vote
in SAC elections without the cost
of SAC fees .
Should the grads decide to join
SAC, it has been speculated that
grads would gain more power and
AC.. "oulu benefit from more ex.p~n1.:n~eJ council members.
The problem of minimum wage
scales for graduate assistants w&s

also discussed at thia mettioa.
President Terry Gutmao'1 brief
to SA.C oa
atttr wu presented at the
couocil meetina.
"The discrepancy in wages ii di,,-.
gusting," said G:.itxmo . "Some
grad students work more than
others and yet receive the ume
pay." Wage discrepancies will be
discussed with Dr. Leddy and
other members of the Board of
G overnors before further action
is r.aken .
Applications for grad studeills
interested 10 sitting on the Senate
committees were mentioned. Repr'---scn.tath es are needed on A."'tS
and Science, Applied Science,
Business Adm1nistration, Library,
and Student Conduct, Activities
and Disc1plioe cornmilles.
Lt appeared that only four grads
were interested.

Since only one member of the
executive nuend~ (PresideDt Gutman) the mectina was held on an
- mformal basi&..

Mr. Gutman and the fifteen
grad students who aUeoded lhe
meeting discus.sed the lack of interest of grads in their Society.
Gutman 5ajd that because of this
disunity the Grad Society is ineffectJve, and a program of re-orientation is needed. Tbis program
would include research into the
stru ture and purpose of the uni, ersity. However, to create interest the grads must come together
on a aoclaJ le\el first. The consensus of the members present was
cbat the Society only meets when
importaol issues arise. Plans for
se\eral social functions to bnog
the grads tcgether are underway.

Terry Gutman, the grad representative, described the issue a.s
"amusing, childish and innocent
but certainly not shocking."
A new motion wa.s introduced.
.at this time whicb Mked council
to tum the matter over to the
Board of Publications and that
they (SAC) strongly condemn the
Senate committee for its interference in student activities. The last
part of the motion, however, was
dropped and the matter was left
to the Boord.
At a four hour meeting on
Tuesday, the Board of Publications passed the following motions
that tbey endorsed the.,Code of
Ethioo of the CUP (C.anadian
University Press), that tbey reaf-

firm their sole re3poosibility to
oversee .the editors; that they reaffirm the rights of freedom of the
pre58 and edictorial discretion;
ttiat SAC not talce any furt! er
action on Ibis iS4ue.
They handed their decision over
to SAC for the special meeting
on Wednesday. The resul!Bnt motion was that SAC accept and endorse the report submaued by the
Board of Public.at.ions, and that
SAC further state that it is salisfied with the policy stated by the
Board. " We are confident that
no problem exists regarding student publications that cannot be
solved by the Board of Publications," the motion stated.

THIS IS YOUR GENERATION

Tower Power strikes again
The Administration bas struck
out aJ llJlolher student publicetioo.
"Generation," the campus \iterary magazine, was the victim
of the Adroini.sttalioo'1 second ioterlerence this week. An unidentifi~ Uoivenlly official inatructed

and crest are oot re-inserted. He
called a meeting of the student
Board of Publications Thursday

the printer of "Oeoetation" to d~

Jetc aU reference to the University
of Wrodsor and the Uoiven.ity
crest from the rmpzine.
AJ Martinicfl, editor of the
publication, said he pbooed Commercial Printing Co. on Wednesday to ask if it wouJd be ready
for distributions by the Friday
deadline. A company representa- ., •
MR. AL. MARTINICH
tive told him that there would be
to back up bis actioo. Martinich
a delay because of "deletions."
said he could not allow this act
Martinich was then told that the
c:,f interference by the Adminisremoval of the name and crest
trarioo.
of lbe Univcmty bad been ordered
Administration c:,fficials
were
by a university official, who was
not available for comment . Comnot identified.
mercial Printing Co. bas received
The "Generation" editor said
a number of University printing
he will stop publication of the
contracts in the pasL.
magazine if the University name

UWO's Larson quits following pot upset
LONDON (CUP) - The case of the University
of Western Ontario student who was expelled after
being convicted of a possession of marijuana charge
bas led to disruptions at all levels of the academic
oommunity.
Student Council President Peter Larson has resigned bis post following Council's refusal to condemn university action in the case.
The council did however say in part "since the
civil authorities saw fit to return this individual to
aociety for rehabilitation, it is consistent that he
should be prevented from partcipation in the academic community."
Council narrowly defeated a motion opposing
any action by the university against a student convicted of a criminal offence. I.anion submiued his
resignation because of the defeat of this motion.
Lanoo saw the vote as a rejection of bis own
theory of student self-responsibility and an acceptance
of "io loco pareotis" - the univeraity's right to act
u a substitute parent for students.
La.non said academic pressures and the l,ad
of "adminiltrative trivia" contributed to hia decilion,.
but the by illue wu one of principle.

''It

appee•. that the COUDCil ii not .. agreement.

wicb mx viewl." be uid. Al pre !h+RC be WU tbU5
plM'ed in me oncto1Me moral poeiboll of repreaenlins
a connc:U wlKm polkf r1 be did not auppod.
n. awlffAI apnna from the unt-.eraily"t 1111-

pension of freshman student Mark Kirk, r8, oo
November 17, two days after be was given two years
probation for possession of marijuana.
Larson said the Kirk case has "incredible impl.icatio~" in establishin~ the university's right to
discipline students. Students coula be suspended for
any activities the administration found distasteful. If
it is free to decide what constitules ungentlemanly
or unscbolarly conduct, be said.
University president D. Carleton Williams said
Kirk wll.! suspended in accordance with regulations
in Westcm's general information booklet.
The booklet reads: "All students are expected to
conduct themselves in a manner becoming acholan
and ladies and gentlemen."
Larson said be may run again, but "I doubt it.''
He will wait to see if the council will change its
mind on the "in loco pareotis" issue.
He will remain on the council, however. At
Western the student president is chosen by and from
the elected council memben.
Protests against the board of i,:>vemon action
have come from other parts of the academic com-

munity.

lo the ovember 24 issue of the Western Oautte
the editors printed a letter from five campus cbaplainl in the editorial position. Tbc chaplaim protested the action and hinted at colluaioo between tbe
courts and tbc univeality.

OOHYKRIM BOUTIQUE sponsored a fashion show Mov. . l.er 29.
Shown above I I Lynn• Dady madelllnt on• of tt.. crMtlon, anlloble at the ,tore: o mlnl-1heath with key:"'chaln waist. Thi, is •
doorman's apeclol.
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The Judo Oub Comcitutioo

WM

Foot-nibbler loose at Yale

ntff\ed at thia week'• SAC med·

The P"4i*CI of the Judo cl\j) are 1) to promote and foltcr the
•port of Judo, 2) to prepare an annual vanity tearn for the Uo.ivcnity
ot Wiodtor, and 3) to teach any intaeated parties the aport of Judo.
Any 1t11deot at the University baviQa paid an atb)etic fee la diafble
to join. The Judo Club rneets Tuelday and lbunday nigbta from 7
to 9 p.m.

The periOO commonly know as Bill Ellis heretofore wishes to be
called Wil..L, Oabrid. or, WiJJiam Gabriel Bilis. Old fri~ unable
to oooaffe of him u anything but Bill, are exempted.
Signed William Bilis.
Wltnea1ed by Sandee Burke and Michael Divine.

••ken,

- Anyone wishing to debate the motion either, for or again•, ..Re-

solved the Lance should be censured for its continuing use of certain
remarkable four letter words," arc asked to coota't:t The I..a.nce staff.
Sufficient interest displayed oo the pan of the academic community
will be considered a mandate to hold a public debate on the motion.

Advcrtisi.ng Bureau ia

The student
looking for students to ~
ads for the student publications locally. This is a virtually untapped
field and is open to anyone, subject to the appro~al of the advcrtwnJ
directors. For further informatioo cootact Messrs. Brent Sleightholm
and Bryan Drake at your earliest convenience.

.... ..

Those people who wish to sell advertising for the AMBASSADOR
and earn up to $27 per P!l8e (IS per cent commissioo) are asked to
call 258-4090 this week.

.

.

The Lance is always looking for new faces to work on the staff
regardless of race, ctced, color or opinion of Mr. Lalor.
Graduating students are reminded that pictures (3) for the yearbook
are due on or before Dec. 12. ThCI'e will oot be an extension of the
deadline.

·~
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ASSUMING
THE
O.ASSIC
BEATLE STANCE Mr. Lennon
is · shown here frollicking on
the set of his most recent flick
"How I Won the War". His
colleagues consider him to be
another Johnni e-come-1 ate I y to
the acting field. (see P . 5)

•

SAC CORNER
•

Help wanted; Centre hours extended
by MARY ANNE DUCHARME

It is expected the much.talked
about posiitons on Senate subcommittees will be filled &hortly.
The positions will be tuled
within a mooth. SAC plus the
tour student senators will approve
all the recorhmendatioos except
the grad reps who will be approved by the graduate couocil, the
four studeot senators aod later by
SAC.
The c o ~ open to student
representat.dn are:
Senate committes on
•
I) Applied Science Studies
2) Busioes.s Administration Studies
3) Arts and Science Studies
4) Library
S) Student Conduct Activities and
Disciplioe
There will be between 12-18
51ludents to be chosen for the commiuees. This is subject to final
negoti,Hions with the Senate.
Membership on any of the seo·
ate committees or SAC this year
is a prerequisite for eligibility as
a full senate member in the oext
accdemic year.
Also discussed at this week's
meeting was the matter of chot-

ing the sludent senators for the

subcommittees.

•••

SAC president Joe Bardswich
proposed that the engineering soci~ should be allowed to chose
their own representatives for the
Sena.le commillee
OD Applied
Science Studies and that the other
faculties do the same.
It was, however, decided by
council that any society could endorse their applicaots but the fin.
al chosing would have to be done
by SAC.

•••
Further report on the Facilities
Committee was made at this
week's SAC meding, by Bob
Desmmaux, the chairman.
He baJ succeeded in gc«ing the
ccotre open until midnight.
Longer boun for the centre
have been approved in principle
by erveryooe except for a few de·
tails. Thie will pccur after the
first of the year when they ba\'c
cleared it wiith the unions and
made a re-allocation of the funds.
They also decided that the residence oouocils were proceediog
very well in the matter of longer

NBW HAVEN, CONN. (CUl>-CPS) - A phantom fooklibbler
la at wa,e in die met, of the library at Yale Univeraity. He ha attacktd
at lea.at four wuneo - three pd111te atudeotl aod one profaaor',
wife - durinJ be lut four weeb.
According to delcriptioos aiven by one of the nibbled akh aod
&be campus police, the an•Dant crawls up on all fours and attanpta to'
kiss or '.bite the feet of girls atudyiq in the ttacb. lo at least one .
incident, • lirf'• lhoe fell oil. and the attacker began bi.ting at her toea.
The attack• have
place durinJ the afternoon and evening in
the second, fifth, sixth, and aeveotb floor lf•cb of the library.
·
One if&duatc atndeot who was att•cked over two weeb ago aid
that ahc heard the footstcpa but ignored them, and then wu aware of
a pcnon standing above her for • boa time.
"All of a sudden I felt !OOlebody kissing my feet," &be ta.id. "Here
w this guy on his b•ods and knees kissing me. I aaeamed but everybody ignored me." The attacker, who had apparently crawled into ber
study booth from the side, fled when ahe began acream.ing.
The girl, a Vassar graduate, said, "I've had Mme strange para
made at roe, bur never anything like thia." A week later the ,,me pi
came back from making a phone call to find water all over ber boob
and nnces.
Security Director John Powell said campus police are looting for
a "white male, six feel tall, slender, 160 - 170 pbUnda. with dark blond
hair and a fair complexioo." Powell believes the attacker ia "probably
an emotiooally disturbed person."
The phantom foot-nibbler reportcd.Jy does not cboo&e hia victims
(the niblees) indiscrimio.atcly. Ac:cordiog to one oblelver who b acquainted with several of the women involved, ''be knows how to pick them"

curfew hours and they didn't need
•
the help of the Facilities Committee .

• ••
Emmett Harty, interim dance
chairman resigned from his post
at Ibis wee.Jc'! SAC meeting.
His resignation will become effective oo Jan. 1, 1968. Harty
who is also the science rep. said
Monday that be had taken care
of all the arrangements, except
for the Arts Bali, up until March

Daily~denies provocation
MONTREAL (CUP) McGill Daily edik>r Peter Allnut and
Supplemeftt editor Pierre Fournier denied lbunday that the Realist
article was printed to provoke a confrontatiOJl with the administration.
"The proof is that we printed a retraction afterwards," said Allnut
Members of the Senate Oommittee ~ Student Dilciplioe pointed to
n copy of he rna••bead ol the Daily'• first issue this term to advance
th~ Planned Confrootatioo theory. The ma5'bead read:
''Well, here we go on another year. But this one is going to be
different - starting with a fre,hmao issue thal banlly meoa9M frcsbmeo.
If it's going to be like this all year, Marc and the Q "1&·, get rnuch
sleep and Peter will be arrcated for d.iatributing obscene material.
(emphasis oun: ed) daooy managed to help in splta of expo, ao did
mike, harry al.so helped in lhc pbot.o-dept., dave and the dave and the
ace, will.a, l.azar, davc the gazette sta.lfc.r, kitty and den all wrote tbelr
first stories, while Danny R wrote the first masthead . . . (first of a
. )"
senes.
The masthead is traditionally written by the desk editor. The two
accused said the reference wu to that day's editorial. which carries
phrases like "a nice lay" and "you're screwed."

8.
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The President anoouoced at
this week's SAC meeting that Mr.
Tramantini and Mr. Sire are the
editors of the oowaletter to come
out after every SAC meeting.
There will be one this week.
The suggestion box will be the
mail basket oul!ljde the SAC office until a more permanent one
oan be set UJ).
The proposed Speak-Buys will
be held every Wednesday at 4:30
in the Grotto. The one scheduled
for this wee.Jc was caocelled because of a special SAC meeting
being held at that time.

SELECTED WORKS OF MAO TSE-TUNG

I

VOLUMES 1 - 4
Soft Cover Edition
Cloth Edition

$7.50
$ 11.00

SELECTED MILITARY WRITINGS
OF MAO TSE- TUNG
Soft Cover Edition

$2.00

$3.00

Cloth Edition
Prepoid Orders Postage Free

SUBSCRIBE TO CtilNESE PERIODICALS IN ENGLISH

PEKING REVIEW
A weekly political ~ond theoretical journal of Chinese

,

"

•' '

Coiff,res

STOP THE WAR
STOP THE DRAFT

DISCOUNT

Talce PM1 In National Stop The War
Stop The Draft Week

ROBERT'S

.,, ,\..,. Ho,se of
"'

,

.

'

~

.

'~~
STUDENT

DEMONSTRATE

19 lS WY AMDOTTE W.

At CLARK PARK

!

(Clark a1
f'ORT

W. Vernor Highway)

RALLY AT
WAYNI! tNDUCTION

$6.00

$4.00

CKNTl!R

(W. Jefferson & Mllitory)

CHINA PICTORIAL
Published every month in Peking for readership abroad.
Eoch issue hos 44 pages or more, 12 to 16 in colour.
1 Year
2 Years
3 Years

$4. 50

$3. 00

Speakers:

$6. 00

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS

$3.00
$4.50
$6.00
CHINESE LITERATURE
A monthly magazine on Chinese literature and art.
1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
$3.00
$4.50
$6.00
FREE 1968 CAL END AR FOR EACH SUBSCRIBER
CatalotiUe and Sampica upon request
All Periodicals Mailed from Peking with Beautiful Stamps
(Allow 6 - 8 weeks for Deliverv) •
Add ' 1 plua exchange" on che~ea only

at 6:00 P.M.

..

3 Years
$8.00

A popular, illustrated monthly for the general reader.
1 Year
2 Years
3 Yecrs

Tonight,
Friday, Dec. 8,

•

news and views. Airmailed all ,over the world.
l Year
2Yeors

John Wataon - Editor • Inner City Voice

Dave Chamberlin • Chairman • DCEWV
Dave Wheeler • Chairman • Draft Rni1tor1
Ed Chalom • Veta Apinst the War

Order from

CHINA ARTS AND CRAFTS LTD.
33 Eaat Haatint• StfHt, Va1couver ,4, 8.C.
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A P&G
••

Calls ·It
''My Brand ''
Here's Why
..

'

Each P&G product hos a Brand Manager, re,.
pon,ible for creating, planning, and directing
tho entire consumer marketing effort for that
product • • • The Brand Manager operates
much a• if he were managing his own businen, with such complete inYolYement the product beco,mes "My" brand in his thought and
action • • • Since consumer marketing must
constantly change to be effectiYe, a P&G
Brand Mmnager practices the exciting profession of m,anaging ideas that create change in
the marketing of his brand!

• Out of your total budget for daytime T\',
should! you divert a hundred thousand dollars ta> nighttime television ... and if yot.
do, what changes will you make 1n your
potterrn of daytime TV]
• Results of a new promotion in test market
ore so isfoctory, but not outstanding. Whet
ideas. wi II inc~ease its effectiveness one
how, will you test the changes by the tim9
the promotion is introduced notionally o
yeorr from now;)
• You expect to hove on improved product
reod•y for distribution in 6 months. What
copy ideas should you be developing now
in or"der to generate a strong positive consumeir reaction to the product change?
As a Pr<0eter & Gamble Brand Manager, you
make thie decisions on questions like these,
and many, many others as you create, pion,
and direct on effective consumer marketing
program for one of the Company's products.
There ore more than 30 such products: lvo,'"Y
soap, Tide detergent, Duncan Hines coke mix,
Crest toothpaste, Head & Shoulders shompo0,
to name o few. For each, there is a separate
Brand GrOIUp - typically 3 people - headed
by a creative business leader, the Brand Manager.

A P&G PRODUCT, BUT HE CALLS IT "MY"
BRAND
The Brand Manager, as leader of his Brand
Group, carries the entire consumer marketing responsibility for a product.
He is expected to know more about the marketing of that product than anyone else ,n
the Company, and his management looks to
him to generate the decisions and action that
will increase the consumer acceptance of thd
product, even in the face of intense· competition.
In accepting this leadership, a Brand Manager becomes very deeply and personally involved in his work, and he approaches his respons1bilit1es much as 1f he were managing
his own business and marketing • his own
product
It is Iit tie wonder then, that he speaks and
thinks of the product as "my'' brand
and
1s encouraged to do so by the Company•
CONSUMER MARKETING MEANS CHANGE,
CHANGEf

The P&G kind of Brand Monogemert 1s a tre·
mendously exciting area of work, challenging to even the most creative marketer because consumer preferences, wants, and needs
change continuol ly. Note the w.:>rd "change'
appears in each of the problem questions that
began this article•
To serve the consumer better, P&G is constantly improving current products and introducing new ones. Even such well-known brands
as Crest toothpaste and Tide detergent ore improved about once a year, and over 80% of
our present domestic consumer soles is in products introduced within your lifetime! In addition, .competitors introduce new products and
make changes in the marketing of their
brands from time to time.
All of this means that changes ore trequentl'y

mode In key marketing elements of P&G
brands: package design, product, media mix,
copy, TV production techniques, consume•
promotions These changes must grow from
sound thinking and plonning,_,and fresh new
ideas.

MANAGING IDEAS THAT CREATE CHANGE
Where do the ideas that create change come
from] Everywhere From the Brand Manager
From the other two members of his team, the
Assistant Brand Manager, and the Brand Assistant From the Advert1s1ng agency Frorn
company experts on art and packaging, cop·;,
media, television production, and many othc r
spec1alt1es
.
It often requires a high degree of skill t ,1
reach a f1nol "best" decision on the basis of
many facts and many different points c I
view and shades of opinion At P&G the Brano
Manager provides the leadership in this d,t.
f1cu\t role, and in so doing demonstrates the
key reason for his right to soy "My" brand'
DOES P&G BRANO MANAGEMENT INTER EST YOlJ?
Each year, because of continued growth ono
d,versificot1on, we hire a 1,mited number of
new college graduates for beginning positions
in Brand Management It isn't easy work, one
1s requires on unusual combination of creot,
v,ty, intelligence, resourcefulness and leadership ability, but if you hove confidence 1n
yourself and an interest in consumer marketing, we'd be interested in hearing from you
You would begin as Brand Assistant in o Bront--1
Group. Advancement is on merit only, and
you would determine your own rote of advancement by the quality of your work. P;omotion
to Brand Manager will come while you are
still in your twenties; it takes about three
years on the overage.

WE WOULD LIKE TO TALK WITH YOU

If you are interested in a Brand Management career at Procter & Gamble
we suggest that you obtain our brochure from your Placement Service
ond sign up for

INTERVIEWS on JAN. 10, 11
•

PROCTER & GAMBLE WILL ALSO BE INTERVIEWING FOR POSITIONS
IN SALES MANAGEMENT, FINANCE, PURCHASING AND TRANSPORTATION AT THIS TIME .

•

'
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COMMENT
b., FnDc Srbonc

The LANCE 1s publish •d weekly (Friduys) by and for
the students of th University of Windsor (Ontario). Pr•ss
offices are located on the second lloor of the University
Centre. Subscript 10n rates - $5 per year.
Enter d as second class mail
t the Po!it Office of
Canada, the LANCE 1s a member of the Canadian University
Press. The op1n1ons expressed in the LANCE ar those of
the student WTiter and not the University of Windsor o r
Students' Admini strati ve Council.
The LANCE will accept for publ1cet1on letters to the
editors provided that they ere signed and typed, doublespaced. P seudonyms may be used for a good reason if the
wnter makes his identity known to the editors.

Co-~tora . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MARI AN JOHNSTONE
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .•.. .. . .
. JOHN LA.LOR
Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
CLIFF PRANGLEY •
Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . MARK BRODZKI
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • MIKE BOTSFORD

Review Editor . . . .

... ..
.
.. .
NEWS STAFF

RHYS M. SALE
Alan Gordon
Vicki KobelBkl
Hilde Rela

Ed Dale
John Doyle
Mary Anne Ducharme

EDITORIAL
On Mondny the Senate Committee oo Student Conduct, Activities
and Discipline (SCAD) beittemergency meeting at 2:30 p.m. to
discuss the "continuing obscenity in the Lanr.e."
Shame on them.
At 1:00 p.m. the same day the editors of the Lance were informed
of the meeting and asked if we wanied to submit a statement. We were
a<Y. allowed to go to the meeting to defend any right of the Lance to
take whatever pc:,sitioo it chooses on any matter.
In any court of the laod we would be allowed to defend ourselves
bv at least a lawyer if not ourselves.
If the Lance is being obscene then why don't they call the cops
because we have laws to deal wtth obscenity. It is oot within the province
of any such committee to deal wjtb any matter of students who breaks
the law (assuming of coune that oae is broken). There should be no
situation leading to double jeopardy. That is, if a student is convicted
of a crime be is also subject to puaisbment by the University SCAD
committee.
ft-

•

Toe committee passed a .resolution (apparently after some hot
headed memben of the committee wanted to use much more stricter
means) asking the opinion of the SAC.
The SAC quite properly voted lo pass the matter on to the Board
of Publications. (Somcfuing the Senate Committee refused to do because
they refused to recogniu: the effectiveness of the Board, even though
when any matter bu to be cleared with the admiaistration there are
clear cbaaaels c,f bureaucracy that one mwt wa:le through to get anytb.iug done.)
Toe Seaate in its directive entitled the "Student Code" has a specific reference to the Studeat Press a:id Broadcasting.
It is on Page three and reads as follows - "The unive.raity encourages tb widest possible freedom of expression; it is expected that the
3llldeat pre-.s and broadcasting will follow as a minimum standard the
Code of Ethics for the Canadian Univenity Pres., (CUP) and will
adhere to the canons of morality and gocxt taste of the community."
This intentioaally misquotes the Code of Ethics of CUP (which
refers to the "canons of morality and good taste of the student commuruty") attempting to enlarge the scope of moral responsibility of the

Lance.
There is quite a difference.
There is such a difference that we are prepared lo defend any actions
of the Lance and any of itsstaffmembers before any and all of the academic community.
We .have not contravened the Code of Ethics of CUP and indeed
the fact that an article such as THE STUDENT AS NIGGER ha!i been
reprinted in a number of student papers across Canada is testimony
to this fact.
In handling of the situation in the manner in which the committee
did (i.e. trying to get SAC to do their dirty work) they have proved the
point of the article. Students are indeed niggers, and we have no right
of self government or even the right to be heard.
There is a rr ovement afoot to officially adopt as policy of the SAC
a firm reprimand to the SCAD committee and demand that it be dis·
solved,
This is a gocxt move.
The SCAD committee should not be allowed to exist in its present

sense.
OnJy firm action on the part of the student body can prevent many
of the inequitie-!i that exist in the system as it stands.
You can not possibly be satisfied with the status quo if you know
anything about it.
Let us remove the stigma of Uncle Tomism.
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The few weeks bcfore Christmas, being a aeason of "good cheer" - which really means liquor
and beer - and a time during which only kindness
and other human emotion., prevail, are reserved by
many univen1t.1es for the oooductiog of prospective
apphcants about the campuees on guided tours and
the dispatching of delegates to various secondary
institutions for the purpose ot soliciting unwary stu-

dcnta.
Loaded down with multi-oolored brochures,
informative films, starring the best trained seals on
campuses and a YOCabulary brimming over with glibness, omniscience and synthetic concern, they gently
invade the classrooms, give the teachen an undtr
served break and the students a well earned pause
in the monotonous - ga.s-iank - monologue, which
is usually jwt an echo from another century.
"Ladies and gentlemen," (snicker, giggle, giggle)
Education "s ambassadors begin, "these next few yean
will most probably be the moot crucial ones of your
c.ntire lives and careers. You are standing on the
threshold of life. Most of you have already decided
what it is you want to do. Most of you are ready to
accept the challenges .>f a new life, a career . . •"
JQd so it goes, well-rehearsed, intentional and completely insincere, as it circles but never converges
on the 'truth.'
And what 'truth' are these Holden Caulfield
"'phonies" circumventing, withholding and d.isguwng.
It is the 'truth' or Education's fau, whose expressions
,arc as plastic as the different faces of a fool.
Have the documentaries ever shown the tortured
texpressions on the faces of those who must trudge
through the variow "required" - if it hurts, it ia

good - courses, to get to those that they are interested in. But of course, your career is all outlined
and planned for your convenience, so that you will
have more tune to consider other important thin ,
that i.s, to fa5eillitate the lubrication of your pel"IODalitY mto a slot for the majority's future convenience.
Do the delegates ever mention the bitterness on
the faces of those who are taught by the oceasional
serule tool - money-maker - of ao administration
or reHgiou.s order; and by the not mfrequent professor, whose flexibility of ideas bas an iron coo.stitution
and whose uwght extends not even to the tip of bi.,

no.e.
Or of the frowns and words of scorn that the
more mature have for the ridicuJow and childish
restrictions imposed on everyone for the psycbologi·
cally theraputic .eflect it bas on a very few, who have
not left home yet and most probably never will.
But most important of all, does anyone ever
Jet those high school "suckers" know that of all that
they will learn at a university, the greater part of it
will come from the pages of the heart and the inttration of ideas and per9008.lities, and not from the
bright glossy pages of a bard-backed text?
U you would ask me what makes it bearable, I
would say: Those few dedicated people that do not
become despondeot and hide in the Wasteland because their ideals are being crushed ro dust; but who
remain to comfort the others and to fight in their
own ways. But think, where could the idealiat.s nm
for comfort, if the realists-with-an-ideal were ever to

despajr?
..I see no evil in the world. I know only of
weaknes.,, temptation, hardship and pain." (Globe
&; Mail)

COMMENT
The University of Wmdsor is turning out to be
a meeting place of the people· from all comen of the
world. Students irrespective of caste, creed, or color
are admitted depending upon their put educational
background and experience.
With the expansion of graduate programs i.Q
various branches of arts arui sciences more and more
new faces can be seen oo the campus. These people ·
from far off lands, who once used ot dream of visiting
this continent can now boast of spending the best part
of their lives in the WesL
Acording to the available staistics 196 full time
U.S. studeota and 96 toreipi students from 33 oouotries registered themselves this IUDCSter. The roa•iroum number came from India with 19 students followed by Trinidad with 11 91Udents. There may be a
few more foreign studepts who did not register themselves and are doing Ph.D. work or are in the ftniahina stages of their Masten degree program.
Most of the stud~ take some time to adjwt
to the customs and advances technology apart from
appreciating the humour in day to day talk.
Toe language also is a barrier in the initial
atages. Some foreign students either speak too fast
or too slowly as compared to their C'.anadian counterpart&.

When these people, some with their families,
came leaving their homes they never wanted an
enhanc«I status in society. lbey want lo mix with
the local people, tell some thing about their own
country and learn a lot about this place. One does
n.o t expect them to live in water-tight compartments
but unfonunately this mixing of various groups has
not been very succes.uul and the pace is too sJow to
be appreciated.
Part of the misunderstanding on either side is
due to indifference. Many groups have tried to focus
their identity and culture by the formation of various societies and clubs. The membenhlp i.s open
to all and not onJy to the natives of that land. The
India Student Association is ooc such active group
with a membership of 100. The annual "Diwali"
dinner arranged by this group is one bia function
and .is awaited by the staff and othcn who have
aomething to do with this group.
The I.S.C. has tried to coalesce thrse various
people with different ,o•itiea into a singJc ·JO.it and
has at present membenhip 1Iom 26 countries.
•
The University has to play a wider role to create the proper atmosphere so that these people don't
fed ill at ease. There should be more staff participation in the various activities so that then troubles,
if any, be removed in the ebb itself.

_
Gripe_
Bitch
Bitch
Dear Sir:
. J was pleased to read your front
page story last week describing
the apprehension of a parlting
violator. The tone of your story
seemed to be rather critical of
<Our security forces, and, indeed
(Pl'Operly so. I agree with you that
renforcement of parking regulattions at this university is deplormbly lax. Can illegally parking in
building entrances are being ticketed and left where they are. It
would seem that our security of.
ficen are unaware that cars standing in a building entrance facing
the street are a tnenace lo the life
and safety of anyone leaving or
entering the building. It is imperative that these cars be towed
away promptly.

•

I

The lawn at the Mwic House

is being used as a parking lot.
This area is now a public eyesore.
It seems that some people connected with the university are totally lacking in respect for the
community in which the university is located. These people have
not been taugh bow to behave in
a civilized country. Their cars
have not been ticketed once.

It is hoped that the action reported in last week's Lance heralds a new era in the enforcement of parking regulations and
that it will serve as a reminder
fur those freeloaders who feel that
the world owes them a par.::ng
space.
Don Br'\dley
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Dear Mr. Charlie:
Me an some o't'othab workers
was talkin' •oothab evenin an was
t'inkin dat we shold wrigts yous
a letter an lets yous know bow
grateful we all is fo' providin'
w with a place tuh work. Dey
cboosed me tub wrigbt cuz dey
sed I had such a nice way o sayin
ting, so's we'd be aur«! tuh give
yow da wrigbt notioo.
I wuz readin (I learned how tu
read on anothab farm, Mr. Charlie, so's it ain't yo fault) t'othah
day in the farm newpaper bout
mo truble on anothab farm down
90Uth (Cal §tale Parm, dey says).
What's rong wit dem down der,
Mr. Charlie. Der mus be sompin
terrible. bad gettin intu der sole.
Der boss mw be awful afea.rd.
Were sure tankful dat yous are
lookm after us, Mr. Charlie, an
not lettin any o dem Cool Hand
Luke characten inut our farm.
Imagine, Mr. Cbarlic, if we all
tou&ht like dal man Farber, der'd
be nobody left tub run da tum
1fter you ia clooe. We knows youa
woodal't let dal happen wood

youa Mr. Owlie.
Mr. C 1. tie.
Your fabhfu1 IC.. - llDl.

Taab fo li1c ,in,

Tom

•
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How much reality canLa guy take? ?
by JOHN DOYLE

behind enemy line 10 et up a__,
Arabia" and Winston Churchill.
Don't go to ee "How I Won
cricket pitch for the officers. An
The amazing thing is that he has
the War" if you arc patriotic, or
away we go. I don't want to give
made all thi hang together. The
like war movies, or like war. This
anything away, hut it's the kind
common thread is ab,urdity.
1 the mo t vicio'J condemnation
of film where tt, .: guy who get
Sometime you want to yell out
of war and related indu trie ever
killed carry on with the platoon ,
Stop it's too much, but then he
filmed, and 1t' funny.
except they tum green, or pink, or
whomp you again and shatters
More correct!). it's absurd.
royal blue. Wh ich is no kind of
another war myth , and you don't
Director Richard Le ter ha~ as • know whether to laugh or bum
film you've ever seen before.
sembled every cliche ever used in
your student card (if you don't
a war movie and run over 1t with
I predict commerciJI failure
have something more suitable).
a tank And if you don't think
for this film because it's too
On top of all thi • the film has
that's funny, you should see what
strong. How much real11v can a
ome beautiful color work.
he does with Bnu h soldiers and
guy take, anyway? But if you
This film has everything. Even
war correspondent and magnan
the story line I ridiculous: a • take your reality laughing. find
amous Nazis and "Lawrence of
out How I Won the War.
platoon of British soldiers is sent

'

This Generation is good but not great
"

Pv\. Juniper (JACK IMacGOWRAN) is an old soldier who collects
medals - anybody's medals - 1n "How I Won the War," starring
Michael Crawford, Jolhn Lennon and Roy Kinneor. It was produced
and directed by Richa1rd I-ester from a screenplay by Charles Wood.
-LOPERT PICTURES CORP.

by JOHN LAWR

Any comprehensive review of
a magazLOe with the amount of
matenal contained in Generation
is beyond my scope due to the
lun11at1ons of space, therefore I
will confide myself to the merits
and ~hortcom10gs of the book it·
self.

.

..

The Salesman does not die at Essex Hall
by Rtbys M. Sale
Arthur Mtller'
Pulitzer pnze-w1nning play
"Death of a Salesmam" 1s currently enioymg a successful run at the Ess,ex Hall Theatre.
Directed by A. <Owen Kle10, the play stars Bill
Prem1n as Willy Lorman, and Colleen Taylor as hJs
wife Linda. The Lo>mans, aged approxunately sbtty
years, have two soms, B1f and Happy, played by
Angus Macinnes amd Keo Power. The plot is a
dream LO which W1illy lives mvolvmg his farruly,
friends, and all who come into oootaot with him.
We see Willy at the bt>eginrung of the end of h.t! job,
hJS loves, blS dream, amd naUy his life. HlS gradual
detenorauoo 1S trace\.Ci, with a type of "flash back"
that 1S not really a fta.uh-back but an overlapping ep1·
aode in the dream secqueoc-e, which sbow1 the cause,
in each case, of bu fPresc:Dt unfonunate situation.
Toe perfonnancce conveys the impression of a
playwritc who IIllltes JKJng Lear and Hardy's Michael
Henchard in a moderrn type of character with a new,
origmal twist, and prroduCC3 a masterful tragic hero,
a part played quite eeffectively by Mr. Premin.

Also worthy of mention were Mr. Macinnes,
as Btf, and Mr. Power as Happy, who Cave coovmc
tog depictions of brothers with almost oppo 11e characters. One received the feeling that Miss Taylor
purposely "played down" the emouon in her portrayal of Lmda. She thus bowed the 1nab1tity to
take sides in the dispute between her son and her
husband. However, the emollonal conflict with10 her
regardmg this choice was not as fully developed as
it might have been.

Yet the overall excellency of these characters
provided for a surprisingly even performance which
held the audience's complete attention throughout.
It was unfonuoate that certain minor roles
were badly bandied so as to make the errors nouceable. The role of Jenny was prominent because of a
lack of diction. Bernard's responses were slow during h.t! "manhood" scenes. These incidents, however,
did not impede the oe performance of a group who
worked hard and long to achieve a magnificent

The editors are to bo commend ,
ed for the amount of work they
did do and the thoroughncs.:. with
which they handled the material
available to them.
One of the more stnkmg shortcomings 1s the lack of prose material but 1f no one submits Joy
of quality there 1s no order say
ing that there has to be a percentage of prose to poetry .

ered the beauty, the incongru11y
or the light side of being yoked
b}' his immortal coil, much les
the world being nung at him from
the f,dtenng hands o{ the "older
generat ion."
Dor thy Farmiloe has pcrhar
the most polished piece of poet·
ry (Farmer's Market) bu1 the la~t
staru:.i leave a lot to be de)ircd .
It 1, 10 1he vem of the academic
trying to be creative, a ~in most
Englt h students vainly commit.
(That is thinking because they
~ have s1udied English and they
know all about allusion 1n T
Eliot they can therefore wnte
good English prose and poetry )
While we are on the sub1ect of
sms, the artist 10 these type of
mag:u:r.ne (struggling for rccogni
lion) infuses himself with what he
falsely believe is the art1st1c temperament and absolutely refuses
l'O change one single word that
has been 1 queezed from his life
blood.
A sin I am afr::ud the contributors to Generallon are guilty of,
m profusion.
Summing up one could say that,
in general the magazine was good,
but 001 great.

Regarding the poetry the pop·
ular opinion today I that in or
der to write modem poetry all
you have to be able to do I shred
prose and arrange LO some form
of ltneauon (preferably no capital
letter please) that look~ somewhat
ongLOal and submit 1t to the magaztoe.
They are supposed to pnnt 1t?
"It' your generation do some-

thing about 11," sard the ads.
And a few people did but not
enough to make a great show of
11. The artwork is good. But oot
great. lt IS perhaps the best that
students have to or care to offer.
The themes that run throughout
the college studeot-wntteo poetry
are weighty heavy and too serious. No student bas yet d1scov

THE MUSIC SOCIET Y

effort.

and

The D ep a rtment Of Musi c'
•

pre ent

-

A CHRIST MAS

CONCERT

TONIGHT at 8:15

A Fanta y of
and
The hri tma

TOMORROW at 8:15

(from

and SUNDAY at 2:15 {only)

Handel's

arol
tor
Messiah)

With Soloists, Chorus and Orchestra

SUNDAY , DECEMBER 10, 1967 at 8:30 p.m.
Ambassador

Auditorium

Adm1ss1on

•

Free

ARTHUR MILLER 'S

Death Of A Salesma1z

JULIE CHRISI1E

..·-o
,

A MULTI - MEDIA PRODUCTION BY

'l'ERENCE STAMP
PEl'ER FINCH
AIAN~

• MGM

.

· UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
ADMISSION: STUDENTS & FACULTY - $1.00
MATINEES: - STUDENTS ONLY .50
Box Office Room 142C Eaaex Holl

ESSEX HALL THEATRE

lox OMce Open Dally NMn to 9 P.M.
; N-1 SNdel Reducecl
I Rem for StudH'1 fof
I All Showl•p Su11eley1
E. if ad ii$_
0 ._. D 1 :1y - -·I Throqh Thursdeys!
II IC ,_ _ __ _ _ _ _ I Mat Wed . 2 pm Main
1 noor or Mnz J1 80
1 tcl0i.-,-1w - - - - - - -- -,.,.
I Bale 11 45. Mat. Sun
2 pm Main Floor or
, . . .._.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I .Mnz. S2.40 Bale. J1 eo
I EvN afll-pm (Sun at
M h - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 7 ~) Main Floor or
Qr,_ _ _ _ __i.i. ._ _ _.._..__ _ ! Mn:i $2.40 Bale St 80

SUMMIT lHIARI We •••-• IIY4.
__.. k1:•:,D:luelt,Mkll.41HI

..

Summit

Tn take ......case •f ,,,. 11t11~t
rate PN'llf'•t flllt4 I•
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MK •fflN'
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WALTER
COULTER
LIMITED
..
.
CAMERAS & SUPPLIES
575 Ouellette Avenue
Windsor,

•

for

unusuol 'ltllo~ ,; fts
jt~ek tote baj ~ .

•

252-1113

,011cl Yolled soap

Ontario

0

)

INDIVIDUAL
" TRAVEL

.

IS

GROUP TRAVEL

•

""'

rn e.t-

dvi&d

Yn e.Qt s

weed S'

·

('ewte-r je,.,el~

And

our business"

•

.

•

- BY AIR, STEAMSHIP, RAIL
- HOTEL RESERVATIONS
- INDIVIDUAL and GROUP TOURS

•

" ee The Agent Who Has Been There"
.,

•

•

TRAVEL BUREAU LIMITED
1243 OUELLETTE - 253-6333

LOTUS/WINDSOR

r

Wyandotte E.

DIVISION OF ·

H
A
L
L

I
DON'T

"WELCH" OUT
ON
YOUR GIFT THIS YEAR,

COME TO THE
BOOK CENTRE

LBERT'S SERVICE LTD.

Locoted Right Here

The

Specializing in

BOOK

CENTRE
,

340

Foreign Car Sales & Service

•

.
•

1291 WYANDOTTE ST. E. WINDSOR, ONTARIO CANADA

10% DISCOUNT

OUELLETTE AVE .
254-4421

on all our hardcover books in stock this O,ristmas
(With Student Card)

Besides Posters, We Hove Books, Records, Cards,
Buttons, Incense and Nonsense

Phone: 254-8033 Area Code 519

MERRY CHRISTMAS

I

•

FRIDAY, l>t< l-.\1Bt:R 8, 1967 -

llfE I. N(,1-, -

PA

This is
gift
•'

, one

There

,tern

ore

>·

•

33 7 10

others at

Dohykrin
Unlimited
433 PELISSIER
..

10% Student Discount

"ALL THE LATEST STYLES
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS CLOTHING NEEDS"
•

368 Ouellette Avenue

254-7878

-

FOR "ALL" IMPORTED
AUTOMOBILES
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

Re.ade's

SPORTS AND IMPORT ACCESSORIES .

Photographic

Service
Fast Wo k On
Your Christmas Prints
"Have Your Films Developed
Just Three Blocks Off Campus"

•
We're proud to announce to u. of W. the newest addltlon to DowntoWJI MotOf Sales - It's our own brand
new accessory and competition division - and i t's
Windsor's Largest• ' You'll find every conce i vable
accessory Item.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

FAST COLOR SERVICE
BLACK & WHITE - 24 HR. SERVICE
2167 Wyandotte W.

254-3916

SHE Buys At The Shoe Bar

For all Imports• Wood rim steering wheels
Quartz Iodine Lartl>S • Wood gearshift knobs
Universal headrests• Velocity stacks
Stebro free-flow eXhaust systems • Mag Wheels
,
Buco Racing Helmets • Lamp stone guards
Car Patches • Leather key fobs and cases
Halda Rally Instruments
Peco Exhausts and Boosters
John Surtees & Graham Hill Driv ing Gloves
Luggage racks
At.CO Equipment (• Full Line)
Multi-color car badges
Complete Lucas and Smiths equipment
Grille auards • Rally calculators
Lace-on wheel gloves• Fog & Driving Lamps
~

These are just a few or the many Items you'll find
on dlsplay at Downtown Motors. Need less to say,
you can find the perfect Christmas gift here from
Windsor's largest sports and irtl>Oft accessoiy department . • • • racing and special order equipment
available too ••.. JUST ASK US !
FIM Can of the World .. and Now Wlnd1ar'1 $porta
&r Import Acce11ory and Competition Hou .. Toot!

SELECT "YOUR" CHRISTMAS

Slippers Snow boots

Party Shoes

IMPORTS FOR

and

MIN anti WOMIN

Other Gift Items

10% Student Discount

At
Student Discount Prices
WHO KNOWS ? ?
We Might Be Using "Your" Picture Next

THE SHOE BAR t,d.
2203 WYANDOTTE W. AT RANDOLPH
A University Discount Store For 14 Years •
•

•

3 2 S OUELLETTE

I

r
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WINDSOR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

HATHAWAY SHIRTS
COX-MOORE SWEATERS
•
LONDON FOG RA-f NWEAR·

',

1

All Merchandise Su b;ect To 10% Discou nt
For University Stu dents
'

Ray se·guin. Men 's Wear

•

111 OUELLETTE AVE.

TUMBLE.
SPUN
TWEED.
1

I

Price -

•

$19 .00

•

.

71 RIVE!tSIDE DRIVE WEST
(At Ou e l lette Avenue )

FABRIC:
'

I

•

VARSITY ·SPORTS

· Half Turtle
Pullover

..

WINDSOR , ONT.

...

O PEN TO 9 PM . T I LL C HRISTMA S
•

Drop needle
stitch , wool ,
Polyester
ond
Moha i r,
Tumblespun ,
•
Machine
Washable.

•

SPORTS - GIFTS
- See Our Wide Select,on -

Univ ers ity Of Wind sor

FEA TURES:
Mock
t urtle neck, •
rag la n
sleeves .
Knitted on
L ycra
~
oc:l d ed
ri b bed
cuffs and
_...., waistband

JACKETS
,
NYLON UNLI NED .. ... .. .. .... . . ..... .... . . ....... 9.95
P ILE L INED ............. ... _.•. . .. ... ...... . .. .... 15. 95

MEL TON L IN ED .............. ... ................ . 15. 95

10% DISCOU NT

••

think slim
think elegant
think

·EMjOY
THE

Sari1so11ite
SILHOUETTE

( aD lt\J VEN I[ [t\i ( [

LUGGAGE

OF SHOPPING

e

e

BANWELL'S
Est. 1897
SETTER LUGGAGE & GIFT SHOP LTD.
'49'4 Peli11ier St. opposite the Y.M.C.A.
.PHONE 254-2982

MON.-THURS. 8;30A.M:-'l P.M.
FRI.- SAT.
8:30 A.M.• Lf P. M.

'

-

·

I

.

wa111Jl I~a11(· r·

arlin

l.a~l Wedne day night the Lan·
crs lo t their third traight game
an e hibation play to the McMaster
~1arlins or the O QAA 10-1. Un·
le\) the r ncers
tart picking up
their skate\ and really sellle down
to plly l am hockey there will,
in all probability, be a -.ery dismal eason next year when they
enter the 0-QAA league
Well folk.s, we've got 1t The Unaver 1ty of Wind or finally ha an
1ntercollegiate footbalt team. On November 25 the CCIFC bas admitted
us along w,th Sir George W11l1arru Un1vers1ty to replace McMaster and
W aterloo who move up Lo the 0-QAA league.
The Lancers will play a seven game chedule facing Un1vers1ty of
Ottawa, Carleton Un,ver 1ty, Waterloo Lutheran, Royal Military College,
Un1vcrs1ty of Guclph, Sir George W1lhams, Uruverslly of Montreal and
Laurenuan University of Sudbury. It 1s hoped that the Lancers will play
three away games and four home games.
Last year the team finished 10 the following order; Ottawa (2nd},
Carleton (3rd), RMC (4th), Waterloo (6th), Montreal (8th), Guelph (9th),
Laurenllan ( 12th). From th1 you can see that our first year's schedule
IS no pushover and we should see some fine football action around here
next year. The locauon of the games ,s still not decided, 11 1s hoped that
they will be played on the South Campus. If not they will probably be
held at Windsor Stadium. All game will be played on Saturday afternoon.
Our coach
next year w1U be Mr Gino Fracas, and Mr. Milce
Sharratt and two coaches still to be named. lo an interview with Mr.
Fracas he wlShed to express h1s gratJtude to the students who filled out
the football fonns and brought them to the Athletic Office. He also
it.110 that he will be cootactrng those students and he hopes that 10 the
Spring someume, probably the end of March, he will have a three or
four day training penod of workouts JUSl in sweat pants to get an idea
ot what be will have to work with next year.
Mr. Fracas is very opturusuc about the qualJty of football playen
we have here at the Uruvers1ty and hopes to have a real good team,
possibly a contender for the champ1ooshtp. He is still looloog for two
part ume coaches to help out next year and is cnthusaast.tc about the
fi ne coaches in Windsor.
Also th1s year it has been proposed that there be two oollege bowls
and then a final game pitung the two winners agam t each other instead
of JUSt the one game. If this were to come about the Western game would
throw the Pnurie Conference winer agaUl.Sl the CClFC conference winner and m the East the MarttlDles' Conference winner against the

0-QAA leajUe winner.
That's the story on the football at the Univeraity of Wrndsor right
now and if anything more develops you'll see it in the paper. lf you arc
olannma to play oe.xt year you'd better start geU.ing mto condition now
because it is a tough acbeduJe and there sbouJd be ,ome real good football games goin& on.

The Lancer looked a if they
were e tremely tired and didn't
really want to play hockey against
the Marlins on Wednesday night .
The Lancer were definitely not
up for the game and were not
che king the M1rlins as they
waltzed in on goal . McMaster ha

a tine ho key club that played
u
a team . I he
were making
play right from their O\\O bluelinc,
nng on the Lancer) almost
al w,11 an the second period.
Reg Baraiuk, the new Lancer
goalie had hi fir~t )tart of the
} car again t the Marlin · and
k\Oked \cry g<>od 10 the net .
Both team
were unable to
fia)h the goal light in the fir)I
p.:riod a !>C\ era I end to end ru~hC) were ~nuffc:d out by good goal~ccping on the part of Ian Budge
and Reg Baraiuk. However, in
• the econd period the Marlins
broi..:e locse 10 s ore e, en go.1b.
two of them
n power pla>

I ()-1
,

I err) J n on , George 8Jbco k.
Dar) II Lc,1 h, B r u c e Kelly,
(,raeme I aylor, and two by ary
oar a co unted for the seven
goals in the ~ ond period .
Jn the till rd period ~fc ~I a)tcr's
(,ary Spoar ,i..:orcJ h1 third_.anJ
fourth goal ol tbe night and
C,corgc B,1b~oc k cored hi> :.ccc nJ ol the night. The only high
p in1 ol the ganH! for the Lan crs
Jme ,n the 1h1rd ~nod a.s r om
Kno...,.Jton \Corc:d on J po ..... cr plJy
"ilh J \1~1s going lo Frank M1 al kl ;.inJ Brian Dunn .
I he L,1nccr) p1 ked up eight
r~nal11c ..... h1lc the ,l\.1arlins had
eleven, one of which was a game
misconduct tor ~11ke L}nch .

.

Damm and Law take first in power lift
f

by Jorge Merino
The No 1cc 01\1 100 of the
Powerufung Compet1t1on held last
week at the UnLver:.1ty of W1nd,or wa won by Terry Damm
(weight 176 lbs.) with a 760 total
for three lifts (Bench Press, Squat
and Deadlifl), second place going
to John LaPorta ( 146 lbs.) According to the Hoffman formu:a,
which gives a coefficient for each
body weight (thus making it feasible for lifters with different
weights to compete with each
other), Damm was the winner
with 550.2 points and LaPort.a
second with 537. l points.
lo the Advanced Division, first
place was hotly disputed beJween
Mike Law (182 lbs.) and Alex
Matheson (165 lbs.), last year'
winner. Law compiled a total of
1,275 lbs. for the three lilts (350,
425, and 500) which gave him
905.2 point.5 by the Hoffman
formula, while Matheson had a
I, 175 lb. total (275, 380, and 520)

for a score of 903 6 point . Third
phce went to Ball Hunt (210 lbs .),
the only entry from the Windsor
Y M
A with a 1,245 lb. total
for 832 9 points.
The compettt1on lasted o .. er two
hour and was clo ely followld
by o·,er a ~undred pectators who

enjoyed the demonstration greatly
and warmly encouraged the lifters
throughout 1he event. The Interfaculty Powcrhfting
ompet111on
wall be held in March and we
hope it will be al least a 1n1ere ling and exciting an event as last
week's .

Swimmers edged by Guelph
by HARVEY KECK
The Men's Swimming team
lo t 62-41 to Guelph last week
even though they picked up 5
firsts, 4 seconds and 3 thirds. Ron
Renwick picked up firsts 1n the
100 and 500 yd. free style, and
a ecood 1n the 1000 yard free
style ovcnt. Even though he came
second 10 the 1OOO yd. free style
event he broke the ex1sung school
record in doing at. John Kent
woo the diving event while Al
Coleman and Al McMillan won

the 50 yd free style and 200 yd .
brea t stroke events
The
iris team also lo t to
uelph 50-45 de pile the fact that
they picked up 4 firsts, 6 seconds,
and 8 trurds.
relay team of
Dorothy S l r a c h a n,
Bonnie
McPha1l, Sheila Murphy, and
haron tewart won the 200 yd
free tyle event. Dorothy
trnchan won the JOO yd. ,ndiVJdual
and the 100 yd. backstroke even ls
Bonnie McPha1l won the JOO yd.
free 9tyle event.

Both Cot1-Cola and Cokl 11, rt1lst1rtd trade marts wllldl ldtnllfy only lht product of Cot1,Cola Ltd.

INTERFAC UL TY
•

BASKETBALL

STANDINGS (a. of Nov. 30)
A League
Tean
L
w
Science
3
0
2
Ares II
l
2

1
0

l
2
2
3

Team

w

L

Science
Eng.
Commerce
P.E.
Arts II

2
2

0
0
l
2
3

P.E.
Engineers
Commerce
Arts I
B Lea&oe

1

I
I
0

The CAMPUS LOOK
WE HAVE:
Handsewns'
Clark's
Dack's
Hush Pups'
Joyce for aals.
10~ Discount with I.D. Cord

the SHOE BAR
4 Block's Off Campus

2203 Wyandotte Weit
At Randol h
,

Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

'

BULMER
TYPEWRITER
SALES
SERVICE ond RENTALS

Wha!'• happening
BASKETBAIL
Fri., Dec. 8 Lancen vs McMaster, 8: 15 p.m. St. Dcrus Hall
Wed., Dec. 13 Lanccn va. Eastern Michigan, 8: I 5 p.m. S .
Dc.ois Hall.
Sat, Dec. 9 Lancm at Calvin College, Grand Rapids, M1ch.
Fri., Dec. 8 Lancercttes vs. Western, 6: 15 p.m. SL Dews Hall.

HOCKE'!(
Mon .• Dec. 11 Lancers vs. U. of Waterloo in Waterloo.

SWIMMING
Sat., Dec. 9 Lancen at Calvin College 3 p.m. Grand Rapids,
Michigan.

WRFSIUNG
Sat., Dec. 9 Lancen at Calvin College, I p.m. Grand Rapids

Michigan
VOLLEYBALL
Fri., Dec. 8 Lanccrettes vs. Western, 5 p.m. St.
Mon., Dec. I! Women's Intramural
Tues., Dec. 12 8:00 p.m. Science vs. Arts I.
8:45 p.m. Arts ll vs. Engineers.
9:30 p.m. P.E. vs. Commerce.

Denis HalJ.

BOWLING
Tues., Dec. 12 4 - 6 p.m. Bowlero.

FENCING
M oo., Dec. 11 7 - 9 p.m. Classroom, St. Denis Hall.

JUDO
Tues., Dec. 12 6:30 · 8:00 p.m. Combativcs Room.

ARCHERY
Moo , Dec. 11 9:30 - 10:30 p.m. Gym.

WEIGH'IUFl1NG
Daily 4 - 6 p.m . Weight Trai oina Room.

Rudy's
Barber Shop
for the ,,,..., in

PEISONAUUD HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CA.U
"85 PELISSIER
253-1128

13~ UNIVERSITY W.
Right Under The Brlclte
Convenient To Staff And Students

•

•

•
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WARRIORS 011 WIN STREAK

Big feefsufler defeat at hands of Windsor Warriors

Zl YBOS OLD!

A freak goal by Bastl K ing tone

When you turn 21
you are no longer
cove red by your
parents' Hospital
Insurance. You must
take out individual
membership within 30
days. Get your application form at a
bank, a hospital, or
the Commission.

A pre game brawl between Pat cgon ian coach Ed "The Buffoon"
Rosar and the Warrior · Vic
Armstrong set up a tempestuous
tempo for the impending penaltylilted match The fracas started
when Armstrong sudden I), and

after o.nly seconds of the fi r t
overtime period game the Wind
sor Wamors a thri lli ng :!- I v1c
tory over the f ierra Del Fuego
Patcgontans in a contest played
last TUL':iday night,

IIWJOB!
To keep insured follow th e instructi ons
on the Hospi tal Insurance " Certifi cate
of Payment-Form
104" that your
present employer is
required to give y ou
on leaving.
•

...

lllWLYWBD!

SEASON'S RESULT FOR INTERF ACULTY SWIMMING
SEASON STANDINGS:

•

The "family" Hospital
Insura nce premium
must now be pa id to
cover husband and
w i fe. Not i fy your
"g roup" without delay~ i f you both pay
premiums direct, notify the Commission.

Students will find the Yellow
•
Pages one of the most useful reference books around. Looki ng
for Thomas Alva Edison ? Your
local Yellow Pages are filled with
many exam ples of Ed1son 's inventive geni us. You 'll fi nd him
under dozens of diffe rent headings from photograph ic equ ipment and movie projectors to office mach.tnes and telecommun 1ca t1ons. So, wh eneve r you want
to find someth ing fast - get inventive like Edison . And throw a
little ligh t on th e subJe ct with the
hel p of your local Yellow Pages.

.,

Your

ONTARIO
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
Plan

®

Ontario Hospital
Servicu Commission,
Toronto 7, Ontario.•

let your fingers do the walking
MIO-YEAR FINAi. EXAMINATION TIMETABLE
Soturdoy,
December
16

Morning, (9- l 2 Noon)

Afternoon, ( 1-4 p.m. )

Even ing, (6-9 p.m. )

Biology 44 2b (l 7 8 )
French 3780 (09WH )

Biology 370, 2370
Hom• E~onomlca 250
Moth 35b
Micro 16b
Phy,. Ed.11 11), 30 (I), 413b

Moth 'Sa

Bua . Ad, 150
Bus. Ad. 45 le (09WH)
Bua, Ad. 5030, 5500 (43WH )

E. E. A 140, I. E. 30 lo (107 EH )

8 o I ony 2 2o, 2220
Phya. Ed. 253c
Phyalct 1 lo
Zoology 300, 4300

Moth 4a
Phy,lca 21a, 4520
Psych 260

Botany 300, 4300

19

Zoology 340, 4340

Moth 20a
Phya. Ed . 407b

Bua. Ad A63c

Bua. Ad. 332c, 5050
Bua, Ad. 5520
E.M. 3100 ( 105 EH)

Tuaufoy,
O.cember

Bus . Ad . 5230

C. E. 20 lo, 5520 ( 105 EH )

E. E. 2020, 4080 ( 105-7 EH)
Monday,
December
18

C. E. 510a (210 EH)
C. E. A06o,
C.S. 3100 (105 EH)
I.E. 401a
Moth l lu, 3 lo, 3380
Microbiology 260, 3260
?hya. Ed, 409b

Moth 350
Bua. Ad. 340c
Bua, Ad, 5610

Bua. Ad, 460c, 50 lo, 5600

Bua. Ad, 240 (.CJ WH)
M. E. 2000, .C06o ( 105 EH)

C.E. 511 c (121 EH)
Ch. E. :l02o
E.E • .C03c
(105-7 EH)

M.E. 3030

Wflflrteadoy,
Oocomber

:.r,

Moth '1Jo, 4490
Miao 3 lo, .CJ lo
Phyalca .C66o

Biology 280, 2280
Cham •.C.C6b, .C56b, S.C6b( 115EH)

Bua, Ad, 570c (43 WH)

Economic• 271,, 227b
Geology 230

Bua. "'4 . .C32c

Phv,. Ed. 4000
Bu,. Ad. 509

C.E. 501c (107 EH)
C. E. 55.Cc (264 EH)
E.E. 3070, .C 13c
( 107 EH)
M.E • .C07o

All &-,netfon, wfll be holll In St. Donl• Holl, uni••• othorwlao lndlcotod
WH •
Holl; EH • f•••• Holl; 8 • Bloloty Bltlg.

W""••

•
,"'

'

'

-,-

~

FACULTY
Phys. Ed.
Arts I

•

English
Arts II
&imce
Commerce

-

WINS LOSSES FORFEIT
4
0
O
4
0
O
2
1
I
I
2
1
0
2
2
0
1
3

CHAMPIONSIUPS:
Phys. Ed .

Arts I
English
Arts 11
&ience
Commerce

•

34 pts.
27
10
9
0
0

PARTICCP A TION
23
10

6
5
6

I

,
•

Chuck Allan
Commissioner, Men's Swimming

Ryerson routed by Lancers
The University of Windsor Lancers redeemed themselves from
some rather incompetent past performances when they whipped
Ryerson 9-3 in a game played last
Saturday at the Windsor Arena.
Notwithstanding the periodically ragged play of Ryerson, the
Lancers looked good in all de,.
partments and came up with perhaps their best game of the still
youthful season. Basing their attack on excellent positional forward rushes, Wmdsor skated well
and displayed accurate passing and
shooting. But accomplishing all
this required outstanding work
from a couple of veterans and,
more important, surprise perform-,
ances from a few newoomers.
Suffering from the absence of
rctirees Morand and Bruner and'
the mononucleosic Micallef, coac.
hes Hermisten and McPherson
were forced to contrive some
, 1akeshift lines composed in part
of some inveterate benchwarmers. But from the show they put
on last Saturday, it looks like the
benchwarmers have resolved to be
regulars.
Fuzz.faced neophyte, Bob McCabe, who has been used only
sparingly prior to the weekend
.:ontest, led the Lancer' assault with
! goals and
did a fine job
killing penalties.
Possibly the most amazing perfonnanq~ was that turned in by
draught deluged Dennis Devriesc.
Deviesc, who for the past two
yean bas woefully watched the
waning of bis one-time brilliant
play, returned from the land of
oblivion and came up with a fan-

aao

Moth 25.Co
Hurting lOo, 330

G.E. 1030
M.E. 3010

· NOTEr

quick 1-0 I if nd it wasn't until the close of the second frame
that the Warriors managed to even
the match. The tying marker came
when Seymour Faber blasted
home a 40 foot screen shot.
But for the heedless play of
goaltender Gaughan, the War- •
riors would have wou nd up the
contest in regulation time. With
only one minute left in the third
period veteran Hank Hill broke
into the clear and fired what appeared to be the winning goal.
However, unnoticed Jerry Gaughan had been roaming just in\idc
the Pategonian bluel1ne before it
was crossed by Hill Deluca 's en
~umg off-side call nullifieJ the
Wamor tally.
The Warriors finally won it just
after the opening face-off in the
fi r t overt ime period. Ki ngstone
dug the puck from the face-off
scramble and lifted it high in the
air toward the Paregonian net.
The deceptive disc landed I O feet
out, bounced elusively off the goal
post and JUst barely trickled over
the goa l line.
•

seemingly without warran t, wung
his stick savagely at Rosar's head
as the two clubs were leaving
their dressing room'i 10 start the
game. With the men1bers of both
tearns immediately coming to
grips and holding each other al
bay, Armstrong began to brutally
bluugeon the bombastic buffoon
with
a barbarous barrage of bone·
•
breaking blows. Referee Gabe
Deluca finally arrived at the scene
only ,n time to witness Arn1strong
Jumping Rosar's succulen t and
battered body into a nearby tra~h
can.
Armstrong. for tbe founh
straigh t time, was e1ected from the
game, and m add1t1on was given
a 3-game suspension and fined
J OOO When que)IIOneJ as to the
reasons for his outlant.l1sh outburst, Armstrong stated that coach
Rosar, who had watched Arm
strong perform aga inst the ~fex1can -. had later referred to Armstrong 1n the Pategon1an Press a
a "v1c1ous animal."
When the game finally got un
derway the Pategon1ans took a

tasitc game. 11)C veteran-rookie,
besides scoring one- of the Lancer
goals, skated and backchecked ten
aciously and expertly executed
several other near-scoring plays.
But it was the prominent per·
formances of veterans Brian Dunn
and Dave Prypich that gave stability and poise to the Lancer's
convincing victory. Dunn was sim.
ply superb as he scored one goal
and set up another and made utter shambles of the Ryerson defense. Prpych played a steady
game at the blueline and fired
the nicest marked of the match.
With the contest only 4 minutes
old, the toothless warhorse took
a pass from Carol, streaked down
the boards into the Ryerson zone,
and from a difficult angle, whipped a wicked wrist-action bullet
into the upper right-hand comer
of the cage.
Following Prpych's opening tally, Windsor, despite a temporary
mid-game lapse, led all the way
and picked up their second conference win of the year. And when
the Lancers did let down in the
last portion of the second and
early part of the third period
•
•
netmmder IAn Laurin was there
to close the door on Ryenon.
_lwunding out the scoring for
Windsor were rookies Bradbury
and Wright and sopbmores Murray and Collins. A sparkling effort was also turned in by Jim
"Pee Wee" McDooaJd. The courageous center fearlewy fought his
way ~~er, under or throup all
opposition, set up two goals for

~indsor and came close to acor-

ma several times.

I

I
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Swimmers Win dual meet at Oakland

TIIE LANCE -
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Athlete of the week
,

The Uoivenity of Windsor
Swimming Lancen won their du.al
meet against Oak!and Commcn·
ity College tut Saturday afternoon
by I.be MX>re of 64-23. The Laocens were bohtered by two outstanding performances by Ron
Renwick, as be estabfuned new
team records in the 200 yard
trees~e (2:08.8) - the record
was Phil McCullough's at 2:23 .3,
and in the SOO yard freestyle
(broke bis own mark. of 6:2.3.S set
Tuesday in Guelpb by almost 20
seconds as he swam a fine 6:04).
Renwick al90 shared in breaking
the old 400 yard freestyle relay
record as be combined with AJ

have yet to beat their ptevioU!
best perfonnancea (1966-67), but

Coleman, Ron Sbabley, and Keith
Young in a 4 .00 effort.

have reduced dtls year's limes
considerably during the past week,
and should set DOW ,tandards tomorrow as the LanceR swim Calviq College in what should be a
very ex.citing meet.
Ctatvin clipped our Lanccn 6433 liast year.

The Lancers' times were somewhat d.mppointing in a few
event.,, undoubtedly due lo the
fact that the undermanned Oak.land team failed to enkr some
eveol.!I. In spite of this, however,
personal bC'Jt times were also set
by Tom Fox. (200 fly - a new

GI•rIs sfI•11

team record),

Paul Laing and
Gord Malern, (200 backstroke),
and Jim McKennirey in the 200
yard freestyle, John Kent wcn
the diving competition for his secood straight victory. Co-captains

fops In
•

.WIA u

Al Mc: illan and Keith Young

Lancers buffaloed 98-7 4
The Lanccn found out last Friday night that they arc only human
and continued thetr fine tradition of losing to American Basketball
clubs as the Buffalo St.ate University Orangemen defeated the Lancers
98 • 74.
The combination of man-to-man defense and control of the rebounding on both boards gave Buffalo State the victory in their season's
opener. Toe closest the Lancers ever got after the first quarter was a
deticit of 66-56 in the third quarter.
Davis Saunders led the way for the Orangemcn with 29 points
1.1.S he sank 9 field goals and 11 of 16 foul shots. Bill Kozlowski, Len
Piorkowski, and Charley Davis hit double figures for Buffalo State. Bob
Na .. etta led the Lancers for the third game in a row as be put in eight
field goals. Guy Delairc scored 14 points and Chris Wydrinsk.i scored 10.

SCORING STATISTICS
\\lNDSOR

Navetta
Delaire
\Vy drins.k.i
flood
Bardsw1ch
Auch
Murdock

Crowe
Salvadore
Elliot
Bunce

•

BUFFALO SIATE

G

F

8

0
4

5
5
3
1
2
2
2
1
1
1

YI'S.
16

F

PJS.

Saunders
Kozlowski
Piorkowski
Davis
Noworta
Depriest

9 11
8 4
8 2
5 0

29
20
18
10

5
4

3

Wwliewili
Ben.net

14

0
1

10
7

4
1
1

6

0

1
0
0

5

2
2

G

4

0

8

2

0

4

Klein

2

0

4

Don1Chel

1
1
0

0
0
1

2
2

1

MoMaster's Coach Bill Fowler
has six returning lettermen including 6'4" centre Andy Martinson;
captain Jim Murray who averaged
16 points per game iast sea.son;
and 6'6" centre Peter Wheatley.
Promising newcomers for the McMa9ter squad include Ph'I Lap1des, Lionel Staples and Bob Tat-

'

by LINDA HUCKLE
,Last Friday, the women's volleyball team journeyed to Waterloo to compete in a two day
WlAU tournament The univ~rsities involved were Guelph, Wi:terloo, Waterloo Lutheran, McMaster, and Windsor. The Windsor squad emerged victorious io
three out of their four matc:bes.
They 1soundly defeated Waterloo
Lutheran and Guelpb by scores of
18-8, 21-12, and 19-12, 17 -10,
respectively. In a much tougher
struggle, they edged out Waterloo
in three games with scores of
17-14, 13-15, and 18-10, They did
not fare so well against McMastcr
as they were defeated 17-10, and
in overtime, 19-17.
This WlA U tournament does
not affect their standing in the
•
OQWClA western division where
they are currently in. first place in
the lt.andings. Their next encounter will be today when they meot
the Univers.ty of Western Ontario at Windsor at 5:00 p.m.

This week'!! Athlete of the week i5 Denis I Landry. On Saturday he ran the Miles For Millions in
three hours and forty minutes, averaging eight
and a half miles an hour for the thirty mile trip.
Denis' home town is Ansonvillc, Ontario, where
be was a member of the All Ontario Higrucbool
Cross Country team champions for 1966-67.

•

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE
"YOUR ON CAMPUS SERVICE STATION"

PHONE

256-503
WYANDOTTE & PATRICIA

THE DEPARTMENT
OF MUSIC

St. Denis marauded
Tonight the Lancers take on
the McMaster Mauraudcrs in the
2nd game of the 0-QAA season.
The Lancers won their first game
last Tuesday night defeating Guclph 107-79. Last yf'ar the Lancers won both their ~es against
McMa.ster by scores of 193-55
and 91-47.

Denis Landry

t1i . The Mauraudera wil be looking
for a victory which they have not
been able to obtain in St. Denis
Hall since 1951.

presents

...

:~ichel Podolski
Lute

Christiane
Van

LANCE PREDICTS

Mezzo-soprano

BASKETBALL
Lancers o~jj!viD . llQ
Lancers l I 0, MoMaster 68
Lancers 75, Eastern Micb. 98
Lancerettes 50, Western 36
HOCKEY
Lancers 3, Waterloo 8

SWIMMING
Lancers 49, Calvin 54
Lancerottes 44, Calvin 55

Acker

University Ce:,tre

TUESDAY,
DECEMBER 12, 1967
8:30 p.m.
No Admission Charge

.,.

c.u.s.o.
OFFERS A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY

,•

TO LEARN AND SERVE ABROAD
can YOU meet the challenge?
CONTACT
TO FIND OUT MORE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE

IF YOU KNOW THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
AN EXPANSION TANK AND A BEER KEG
SURELY YOU KNOW THERE'S ONLY
ONE PLACE TO REAll Y SAVE ON
TECHNICAL BOOKS . . . COLES OF COURSE t
OUELLETTE AT UNIVERSITY

I

---

SCAB LABOR DIPT.

Strike narrowly averted this year
bJ ED DALE
On November 13, the Univenity of Windsor locaJ of the CanadwJ
Unaoo of Publlc Employees ratified a new two-year contract.

'7

Mr. Peter Dufour, carpenter, and chairman of the ncgotaabng com ,
mittce, mformcd th1 reporter of the details. (This, by the way, Mr.
Dufour was not supposed to do because be is not a mem~r of official·d om. However, the latter group ln!I ted on playing a little game called
pass-the buck, llO the lowly chairman of the committee came next 1n hnc
for questioning.

PAUL MONTCLAIR - SMl1H

In the peaceful valley of the gerunds there IJved a man who thought
be couJd get away with being.
Apparently this is not allowed, one mu t not try to be good One

•

must however try to con everyone you can or, &et eaten alive by the
tcmble breathing anuses.
It 1las been so loog since I have made any literary attempt much
less have one creauve thought that l could rub against another and
call 1t an idea. How sti.fung it IS to be a Journalist. You should come up
here and watch these guys sometune. Y echl
Surely a college newspaper LS not supposed to try and emulate the
professional press. Surely a weekly paper cannot hope to scoop a daily
paper such as the Wmdsor tar. Yet th t I the empb LS or onus placed
upon college papers acir~ Canada by the administrations of the various
uruvcrs1t1es controlling thClC students.
I'm sorry. Tbat"s mcorrect. They are channeling your 1Jb1do tnto
areas of soctally correct behaviour.
Thank the nice lllUUl JWllor.
Students know th1c new long before the paper comes out, why
should we pnnt 11? Bcc.ausc, the an wcr comes back , they don't know the
cnurcty of the 1tuaoon and the Job of the paper is to be tn.formauve .
That 1.s a John G<Dyeau1Sm that nught get rum a Job on the professional press. That docs not necessanJy apply to the Lance. If you go into
the forgotten area of '..why' a parucular mc1dent happens you are placmg
the 1mpartiaJ reporter unto a very real pm of the news story be relates.
Chls LS a very bemous. sm accord.mg to the profes.siooal pr~. Don't
ever be guilty of 1t.
pank spanklll
If you knew why a1 lot o! tlungs happened you would want to leave
the valley of the gerundls as well. Human bemg are not to b:: trusted as
a whole. OnJy when yo,u have formed an almost perfect and last10g relztioo.slup with someone! can you say " I know the truth of tum."
You condemn peop>le who leave themselves open to public criticism
without even lcnowmg lltlem. There are those men on the senate corn
m1ttce on tudent Coorlluct, Aoov1ues and discipline committee who
ar ready to condemn ~vir. Lalor for his view , without ever bavmg sat
duwn and had a few bee!rs with tum, talkmg to hun, and trymg to understand bi! VICWS.
It IS very bard for him to talk about hunsclf but he is dismissed as
being an egotist because: of his pos1uon . It 1s even harder for me to talk
ubout him because I kn,ow ha bean.
It IS very wrong fror Mr. Lalor to care cause the everyday-averagedolusb-low-l.Q.-grovcllin1g<0rnmoo denominator-gerund Just can't havo
have any underst.anding <Of what anyone I trymg to do.
Much less John Lalor.
Grovel grovel.
(I might point out all this ume that those m the positions of authority
around are no Jes., guillty of thts sin.)
Grovel grovel.
A univr.rs1ty newsp>aper is supposed to be a forum for student thought.
Every letter that we hlave received has been pnnted. No one bas been
refused a chance to aur bis opinion on the pages of the Lance. S1owly
Canadian college papctn are realiZ1og that they arc selling themselves
out and their student lbodJes in emulating professional papers.
The Lance servtes the students and the people who subscribe to
the Lance. (Which onakes me wonder bow so many faculty members
knew about any situa1t1ou in the Lance, unless they stole a copy without
paymg for 1t as a goiod subscriber should.)
What bothers the Senate committee on Student Conduct, Activities
and dtSCiplmc is tlnat the Lance, LO being outspolc.cn, has hurt the development fund bccauue the Lance, whether we like it or not, falls mto
the hands of memibers of the community (municipal) at large.

Tsk TskJII
The Lance is by and for students and not for the faculty, adroio .
ulraUon or aharono. (or anyooe e.lse.}
The I aoce Stal.CS very clearly that optoion or edltorial p<>licy
as that of the student wnLcr and not that of the adnuru.strauoo or
the SAC. But no mauer what we say we sull tarrush the sb1oiog unage

Toe janitors received an increase of $.70 epr hour and the pay of
the uoundsmcn rose $.80 per hour lo make them cquaJ to the janitors .
Tradesmen now receive 85 percent of outside rates. The cafeteria girls
and the ma1d.s make $.54 over thctr former rates.
Fringe benefit! mcludc Ontario Hospital, Windsor Medical and
Green lllcld Prcscnption coverage, all paid two-thirds by the Un1vers1ty.
Jmprovemcot.s in job posting rcgulauonr, no longer leave the employee
vuJoerable to sudden aod imposing job changes by foremen.
One more paid holiday was gamed to bnng the number to eleven.
The contract I! retroactive to July I. It wu approved by a 63 .59 vote.

FOR ONE OF YOUR SMILES
GIVE THESE GUYS an extra
few cents an hour and they can
get away with murder . See also
picture page 1.
-HARVEY KECK

JUST A FEW of the University of Windsor's million marchers .
There weren't as many U. of W. marchers as there was from St.
Clair College. But that's okay, we aren't os im09e concious.
Are we Joy Joy?
- THE COUNT

THERE OTTA BE ·A LAW

U. cops take .the pledge
You arc never far from a Wmdsor cop.
Mainly because the university Security Guard, have been sworn
in a.s Specuu Constables of the Windsor Police Force. They are empowered to ISSUc parking violallOOs, and to arrest any person for the violation
of any civt.l law. Like drinking under age, gambling. riding a motorcycle
on the sidcwalk, spilling on the sidewalk, or swcanng m public.
Head of Secunty Services, Mr. Grant Mciver, a former RCMP officer, said the move was purcJy precautionary. It is their policy, be said,
~o call in regular Windsor police officers to ma.kc arrests ordinanly, but
10 an emergency a Security Guard oould make the arrest himself.
SQ don't swear at the Library Guard when he spots your hidden
overdue boolc.s - he just might whip out hts badge and arrest you for
a.sMtuJting a police officer.

THE HEW

LIDO

CAMPUS

CLEANERS
BA~BER SHOP

Tailors
• Repa11 s • Alterations • Stor aae
Shut
Launde.ers
IO"o DtScount on cash & ca11y only
"Ask For It"

Phone 254-8122
2508 Dougall Rd.

from &his batefu1 e1ieamrL
Once I wrote a J>C'OI"• cotitJeci JOY HERE. It dealt with the
bappioae I fd& wbeo I aniwxl here 8' the University of Windsor.
Everytbjaa wu full of bope wl pn:111iee
I doa't fed Ila& way aaymore.

2501 WYANDOTTE ST., W.
(Campus Bowling Building)
Student Discount w ith Ad

Operated

By

ERNIE SHEPLEY

Rudy's
Barber Shop

UN'TED CHURCH SERVICE

for tlte flnelf in

SUNDAY, DEC. 10, 11:30 A.M.

PERSONAUUD HAIRCUTS AND HAIi CARE

ln Assumption College Chapel

Topi:: "AFTERGLOW OR MORNING AFTER"
lpeker: Rev.

by BILL PYE
What and where is Uganda?
(The country that IS to receive

2340 UNIVERSITY W.
Ript Untf.r The Briclv•
Convenient To Staff And Students

J.C.

Hoffman, Ph.D., Th.D.,
Principal of loa• C>llese
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the benefits of the M ties for
Milhoru )
llus 1s the quesuon I a ked the
M'archers last Saturday as they
sloggL-d through the rain.
An wers included such state
ments as 'It's 1n South-we t
Afnc.3 " - or - " It' near V ie t

Nam."

of the uwvcrsuy.
The image is nothing but a front.
And from where 1 look at rt. at atanks,
Sococ:body beucr throw mud at 1t, and perhaps, bring it
a liuJe clOIU to reauty. The Lance u m trouble becall!C at iJ too close
w tclhna the truth.
It II all too, too wrooa and l find myself deeply cng:rosaed 10 the
11rlotN of Ulia ud llate of affaira.
Only dearb will lead me from the valley o! the gerunds and away

II

Let's see at a buck a mile

-,,---...---.

-

........ ~ -

More than 7 ,OOO persons ranging LO age from 13 to 71 took
on the task of walking 304 miles
for mill1oru.
Why?
The kids said that they wanted
to help a starving nauon and prove
to the local daily that they (teen
agers) arc not as bad s they (the
Star) say they (teenagers) are.
Once the parade wa, started
most forgot about Uganda and
set to try and prove that they can
waJJc the distance.
Interesting stall ties include:
Mayor Whcelton,
90aking wet
and fearing pneumonia managmg
to last 19.7 miles Mr G McMahon, Dean of Students, lasting
for 27 .9 miles Paul Martin, Minister of External Affairs, despite
bis age wallc.ing a full 8.1 miles.
He apologized for having to slX>p
there but he had a meeting to
attend.
U. of W.'s own Bob Lindquist
made only 13.3 miles, but 71 old
Percy SUcb went aJI the way; Dr.
Quittcoton of St. Clair College
went all the way, Dr. Leddy phon
ed hi apologies from Toronto.
(His plane wa.s grounded because
of bad weather.)
A 16 year old Herman Collegtate student oollapsed in the
garden of The Big Boy on Huron
Lmc. When I revived him he borrowed a dime for a chocolate bar
and ran on before I could get bas
name.
People weren't the only ones
who cared about Uganda, a dog
jomed a runner in Tecumseh and
made the remaining 22 miles to
the finish and collapsed. The run.
ncr felt great. The dog was taken to the Vet's.
Sore feet and all most people
mvolved in "the good cause" said
they would do it All over again.
Pour Walkers were treated at
the hospital for sev~ cases of
bli!ters on their fecL

COOK'S

"Finest Cakes"
2133 Wyandotte W.
1662 Ottawa St.
1515 Tecumseh E.

252-0543
252-8325
254-0303

.
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o lo al new on Jront page aga.i n today o turn in .

• •

WID.ditB
Tod&y: M.unly Wedneeday, clanging tX>
Tburlday after midnight. Watch the Do-

sor
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that h1

country be allowed the

chance to prove its diplomatic
prowess. In a speech presented 10
the Gcncrll Assemlbly, Bo said,
"Lei us welcome our Chink
brothers lo this pea>ples' republic
of the world."
The slim margin by which the
resolution was passed has led several world figures to remark that
the results were not a fulJ indication of the feelinags of the UN.
Pango Pango A!Mlassador, Hildegarde Blorg, has ccharged that the
anadian dclegltion may have inadvertently pre ju diced the ballot
by circulating brochures procla1m1ng '"No vote at all 1s a Red
Guard vote."
As Its first off 1c.ial act as a
member of the UN, China propc es to present a resolution givmg her jurisdicuoo over Japan,
Taiwan, Mongolrn

pay the Hydro bill.

TEN ZLOTYS

•

China in U.N.
NEW YORK (CIA) At a
peC'tacular thirty-six hour propagaodathon, the United Nations
admitted Red China to their
world peace-keeping body. The
resolution admitting Communist
China to the UN as the sole
representauve of the Chinese
people wa pass,ed three to one
with one hundred and four ab;stent1on .
Immediltely fo!lowjng thlS ballot the United
tates and its
Canadian ubs1diairy resigned from
the organization, protesting the
"gros 9tupid1ty" on the part of
the other member .
Pounding his sh<OC on the table,
the Ru inn dehegate, Nikolai
Af1drecv1ch Segovya, r e t o r t e <l,
"Gro I Why we haven't said
notung unter fife ( ic) leners yet."
At which point the Amcncan
amba ador TeddJb1rd Kennedy
uttered several sua:h oaths.
Results of such rad.teal changes
within the UN are hard lO predict. Ailready Pola.nd has applied
for the U.S.'s p<0s1uon on the
Secunty Council.
Pait h delegate 130 Waslewzski
has expressed his supreme hope

down me&JUI we dJdn't
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mlnion We weather
beacon - llfhU goln,-

Student journalists drop out
A spectacular and morbid swcide pact seems to have been the
1tsU!t of a week of conflict at the UruversHy of Wmdsor thJ! Tuesday.

Spies get

H20 rights
•

ALWAYS A FRIEND - the U.S. forces in Viet Nam helped a Viet
Cong pn.soocr who was wounded to the ncare,t doctor for medical attention. The U.S. bren gun carrier went four hundred and thirty nules
out of its way m order to attend to their fallen brother. (Yes Lum we
arc a!J brothers under the skin.) The faJJen Viet Cong was suffering
Crom a bad case of bamboo shoots under bis finger nails. Obviously
qttained when be fell after fleeing from his rcgimeot. He was sho< in
the back.
(Appropriate Wirefoto)

Gold discovered in Simcoe
Missing from his home in Forest Hill, Toronto, for three wccks,
Or. Morton Gold was discovered last night floating on a bagel in La.kc
Simcoe.
Four fishermen who were trolling for a.retie whales spotted him
50 feet off the starboard bow and rushed to his assistance.
Gold, who had been afloat for five days, fired a warning shot over
the fishermen's beads and demanded that they identify themselves before
coming aboard.
Jock MacDuff, captain of the fishing party, described the en uing
action: "Mr. Gold insisted that we were a Russian espionage crew disguised! as a trolling vessel and demanded our surrender, which we
naturally gave."
Mr. MacDuff and bis crew arc from Gander, Newfoundland.
Returned to his wife Zelda and their four children Melvin, Isadore,
Bernie and Delilah this momig, Dr. Gold was quoted as saying, "A bagel,
a bagel, my practice for a bagel."

Premier of Saskatchewan, the
Hon . (van Thrasher, completed a
business venture today which
transferred rights to the ruo-off
from Lake Athabaska to the
Me ican government .
Sold for a reported 15 mill.Jon
pesos (24 dollars), Lake Athaba ka 1s to be the source of a
mulumallton dollar pipeline development, carrying fresh glacial
waters from northern Saskatchewan to Tihajuana (sister city of
MariJuana) MeXico where it will
be turned into tcquilla for local
con umptioo .
United States President Humphrey Herbert Romney takes a dim
view of such tTilJl&aclions. Al a
press conference in his summer
home 1n Engadine, Michigan,
President Romney was quoted as
saying, "What makes me really
mad is that they would do thjs
without a Jcing us first." Besides
that, he added, "They (Canadians)
arc aiding to the delinquency of
those Spic pagans."
Mr. Romney i head aJtarboy
of the Church of Pall{ Bunyon
the Holy Day Saints in the
oited Smtes, a sect which advocate! abstention from evils of
drinking intox1cat1ng beverages
uch a beer, whisky, tea and coffee. Reportcdy they get their kicks
from the chewing of prickJcy pear
buttons.
An official statement issued by
the Mexican government from tbe
Jesk of Pancho Vanilla thanks
Canada for their gcncroslly resulting in the "strengthening of the
Mexican national economy."
Said Premier Thrasher, "You're
welcome."

In keepU1g with the Stare'•
pohcy of not allowmg local news
9n the front page aod reserving
it solely for the less 1mportant
pages three and five we w1JI ha ve
a tum 10 at th~ potot.
(Continued on paac four)

Half wit
Hewitton Hill
Following the trad1t1 ~n establ'tisbcd by Ronald Reagan and
Leonard " Red" Kelly, a Canadian national folk hero has entered the race for a seal in Parliament.
Fo ter Hewitt announced h~
candidacy for the riding of Lca1de Central la t week at a K of
banquet.
Sa1d Mr. Hewitt, " I feel that
l have at last reached the age
and stage of senility where I will
be mo t useful to the Canadian
government." Mr. Hewitt waa 92
on his \ast birthday Ju\y \.
When asked about his upport
Mr. Hewitt confided, "Do I n~
one?" He later denied that he
was running solely on bis former
reputa'ion as radio broadcasten
for ll.
Toronto Maple u:ats.
"After a. •" he queried, "what
kind of rcputa!Joo is tbat to run
on?" His point was weJI !Jlken
by reporters.
'
Commenting by phone 10 hi
boolue in Windsor, Pnme M1n1s1er Le tcr Peerles.s said, "This 1
ju,st an attempt to smrt a Hewitt
dynasty. After Foster dies off (if)
we will be plagued by BIil and
Bobby and, finally by Paul (otherwise known as the Mole). I forecc this a the end of Canada and
therefore the end of democracy."
Early releases on the Gallomp
Poll indicate that Mr. Hewitt will
win in his riding by at least 5,000
votes.

I

America's hidden government without wraps
A3 part or the Starc's policy lO love our brothen to
the south (north?) we present at this time an unbiased article about the way the U.S. eovernmcnt allows all of the
people to take a band in the running of the country.
Not bavine aovooc in the office today wbo could
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either read nor write we just decided to make it an illustrative article a.s to how the gbvernmenl allows the CIA
to influence government aod public policy.
The diagram shows the chain of command and money
lO aid the people and keep them happy.
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Pictured at the right is Allen Dulles the benefactor· of
the beruficent CIA.
At the left is the symbol of the American government
that speaks pictorially the policy of our brother's government ~ apcak sofLJy and carry a big stick of candy.
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THE WINISOR

WE

SEE

IT

by mLEN KEI ,J,ER a.ARK

Sun shine
The other night I wu crawling over the Peabody Bridge in my
usual drunken stupor and passed Uawn Emerson and Mn. Elizabeth
Kisskan and bis husband vainl~ lookina (or the auo.
U dley read my e<+11nn they would know that the IUD II 1etdD1
t:atki lbc• days.

. BULMER
TYPEWRITER
SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS
FOR

AUTOMOBILES
JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

485 PELISSIER
253-1128

SPORTS AND IMPORT ACCESSORIES

•'

Taj.

We're proud to announce to U. of W. the newest addition to Oowntown Motor Sales - It's our own brand
new acceaso,y and competition division - and It's
Windsor's Lareest 1 1 You'll find every concelvable
accessory Item.

Anyhow, a.s I wu crawling back to my palatial mansion on River
ide Dr. It is affectionately called the Taj, (by me) bequeathed me by
my mummy.
Where WM I?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pizza on you
Thank you Nonnie, I am quite capable of writ1ng this by myself.
Quit dripping that Pltta (from the local average establishment pizza
parlour) all over my new spats.
I call him the leaolDi tower or Pb.a.

If you drenk
..

Anyhow th1 guy 1n a red '6,7 Cougar came roaring over the Peabody Bridge at fifty miles an hou1r, hitting only the high spots. He was
obviously a student journalist on l\1is way to the pnnters. He shouted at
me "We'll fix your wagon." I de>n't know what he was referring to
because I usually leave my Conest0>ga at hdme when I drink.
I have alway1 drfveo Stucklbaker products.

Predictions
Thi aJI lead me to believe tlbat students shouldn't be aJlowed to
drive over the Peabody Bridge becawse they are 1n an accident prone ageorJcket and they will serve to prove 1my pred1ct1on that there will be an
accident on that bridge very soon.
I only wish' I could be waoog Un my predJcdom 90medmes. So
many ol our youna people are be!h,c dedroar~ by the Peabody

Bricfae.

Fro111 the grape

ALL IMPORTED

•

LIDO

•
•
•
•
•

CLEANERS

Tailors

For all Imports• Wood rim steerlne wheels
Quartz Iodine La~s • Wood aearshlft knobs
Universal headrests• Velocity stacks
Stebro free-flow exh11Ust systems • Mae Wheels
Buco Ractne Helmets • Lamp stone eu111da
Car Patches • Leather key fobs and cases
Halda Rally Instruments
Peco Exhausts and Boosters
John Surtees & Graham Hill Dr l vlne Gloves
Lueeaae racks
ANCO Equipment (• Full Line)
t-\.rltl-color car badaes
Complete Lucas and Smiths equipment
Grille euards • Rally calculators
Lac&-<>n wheel &loves• Foe & D1lvlne Lamps

These •e Just a few or the many Items you'll find
on dis play at Downtown Moto, s. Needless to say,
you can find the per feet Chi lstmas gift here from
Windsor's laraest spOfts and i~Oft accesso,y department •••• raclne and speclal order equipment
available loo ••.• JUST ASK US •

•Repair s • Alterations •Storaee
Sh irt Launderers
lO"o Di scount on cash & carry only
"Ask For It"

Phone 254-8122

2508 Dougall Rd.
Fl1te Cort of the World . . ~nd Now Wlnd1or'1 Sports
& hftport Accenory e1td Competltlo1t Ho11.. Tool!

COOK'S
"Finest Cakes"
2133 Wyandotte W.
1662 Ottawa St.
1515 Tecumseh E.

252-0543
252-s$25
254-0303

While we ar~ on the subject of stwdeots I have heard by way of tb~
grapevine through an old professor au the University of Wmdsor who
, ul go nameless except for the pseudronym the 'old pcrtessor'. He tells
me I.hat studenu from the Lance, tlhc student newspaper there, are
~\a.nnlng to do a tak.eo{{ on the Windsmr Star. They are not pro-establt.shment and therefore cannot know anytlbang.
Students are incapable of rully( &ood satire due ro their tender
years and ttally can't do anything wcell except screw up computers.

Dlii la Coloalal Spl11dor

•
•

To beer or not

Weekdoy1 from 5 p.m.
Sun. from 4 p.m,

The other day an Indian came up to me and asked me if be
c.ould have fifteen cents to get sometlun~ to cat. We all know that draught
beer cos~ fifteen cents a gl~ Wi all kmow what the Indian wanted.
Mr. Boou has been the ruinaticoo of roOR &ood people and
more i:ood causes. This is bow the Indi1'1.ns loct the continent not eoouah boou.

"6 Chatha,n Street Weit
next to the Poat Office

Buy bi
The 81·81-81 omm1 100 1n its re<cent report to parliament stateli
that we hould all have to learn to speak Engh h, French and Italian.
I unhcr I.hat any mmonty group that achieves at least ten per cent of
th.: total PoPUlallon become a part off the legal b1cuhuaral1Sm and we
will have to learn their language as w1ell.
What ldJocy. Anyone can see from readln& this column that I
caa'r poalibly learn En&Ush. Old pro-establishment people Like myself
lhould be exempt. Bye Bye. Bah Hwm00&,

Barley Parley
As I was crawling back to my of ficc from the Press Club I vaguely
recall seeing one of those Barley bill board signs It said that no vote
at all was a Red Guard vote. ln the humble op1ruon of this idiot I think
th" IS a ridiculous campaign. l think that the Barley company had nothing
belier to put on their 1gns and so they used this as filler.
Why ea would they be HlliRK space at 7 + 7 : 16?

I should have iny
head red
Speaking of votes. I wasn't on the Voter Li t and did not vote. 1ru
is due to rhe fact that I did not look. up the assessment llsts m lime to
ace if my name was on 11. Consequently J missed the appellate date.
Does that make me a Red Guud? My UttJe old pro-establl.sh-

a I nt

~

256-0222

When flower-power isn't
quite enough
heres how to register
another kind of protest.
Join CUSO. Protest against the knowledge gap that separates the developed and
developing countries of the world . That's what CUSO is all about. The salary 1s
small (you're a kind of economic drop-out for two years) but the sati&fact1ons are
large. CUSO has about 900 people at work abroad. If you are qualified in a
professional or technical field and are willing to work overseas for two years, join
CUSO, Canadian University Service Overseas.

Tell us what you can do. We'll tell you where you are needed.----.
I would like to know more about CUSO.
My quahficat1ons arc a follows :
I (will) hold
(dcarcc, diploma, ccrulica1c or 01hcr -.r,flca11on of 1lull)

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ from
,n
(coun.c)

ls all red.

C/Jew to/J1cco.
Essex County
will prosper
,

.

(uni•cn11y, colleac. tradc or lcchnocal 1n1111u1c, etc.)

Addre
- - - - - - Prov. - -- - -Send to :
Mr. G.L. DeLuca,
Dean or Men,
Univeralty or Windaor,
Windsor, Ontario

cuso

A" rid uf orronun11y

CC~)

•

•

M
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l.adislav "Boom-Boom" Waslewki, fonncr all.ctar dcfememan for
the Hamtnunck Red Wings and
author o( the worlds' smallest book
(Who's Who in Poland) will peak
to the Puce M ,nor
guc Hockey
A ociation this evcn1na on World
Famous Examples of Polish Culture". It wiU be a short speech.

•

tt

found
A little know epl60de of World
War 11 was made known today
a the Sc y
ounty In h d, mantled 1t sergeant ' mess earlier today.
The memoirs of a former
Staff- e r g c a n t,
/ gt. Harv
McLewin ki, formerly an co ,gn
in the Poli h navy, related the
surrender of the sole remaining
hip of the Poltsh na y, the flagh1p, The Fly.
Anyone who may recall seeing
!he new reel film of !he s1nk1ng
of the Bi marck may have recalled a mall hip sailing backwards into the fray and then sa1l1ng out again.
" This, according to McLew,nski,
w the Fly and wanced 10 surrender
They had been ailing all over
the orth Atlantic (backw rd of
course) looking for a battle chat
they could sail 1n10 and surrender.
When !hey did not get any
auent,on they buz..z.cd off to the
Mediterranean and off !he coa t
of ree<:e the
aw a ru tlang 1n
1he bu he . They ~uttled the hip
and went a hore and urrendered
to a ... epherd.

OMING EVENT

•

CAN'T YOU READ TIIE WEDDING TEXT OOLTI

Windsor becomes model ity heats out Sudbury
C

-

i
THE FSSEX COUNTY IIlSfORJCAL SOCIE1Y. - as in all these goddam Windsor Stare photos, arc
examining something. In this case it's the memotrs of Sgt. McL.ewi.n.sk.i, recently found an the demolition of
the Sexy County lri h Armories. The lnsh recently turned them over to the h1stoncal society, and they will
be kept locked up an the basement of the lady who keeps the Hiram Walker Museum clean, where they will
proh..!>ly be rediscovered in another 90 years. (Photo by Doglea b)
•

I

SGT. McLEWINSKI

100 year old eyesore converted

l I v , n a survivor,
McLewinski, reports that there is
The

~

S5 m1lhon an zloty that arc no-w
worth at lea t S90.03 to collectors, in the ship's hold.
\1cLewm k1
JU t recen1ly
deceased .
He JOtned the e y County
Ira " tn 194 as a mess sergeant

Pope to disband RC church
Long a blight on the landscape
of otherwise drab Windsor, finally the Roman Catholic Church
of Assumption 1s IC' be remodelled.

The Windsor Society of Elderly
Ladies for The Restoration and
Preservauon of Our Ancient Eyesores for Po tcnty and Functional
Purposes (W ELRPO
PFP) has

I

4

'

THE WINDSOR SOCIEI V OF ELDERLY LADIE5- for the Restora11on and Preservation of our Ancient
E)esores for Postcricy and Functional Purposes (WSELRPOAEPFP) members d1scuss1ng their recent plan
foi di po,al of hundred-year old eyesore. The members expect to anounce the final results within hours but
dicn't meet our deadline. (Photo by Doglcash)

Fetishist arrested in Jersey
Police in Orange New Jersey were quite shocked
th.1 momina wheo they were cailed out to the main
i.nalection of town to arrest a man who was direct·
iq traffic without a 1.iceoa:..
.
'Jbe m&D WU weariq oothina but I pa1C Of

di

The mao, as yet unidentified, aaid be was celebrating the 105th aoruvcrsary of the invention of the
thing they use to gd the goop out of aewcra.
The ioventoc wu Robeat Haneonab.af.

The man wu cbarge<t with impenooatios an

officff'.

announced the rcaUocauon of
funds for the restoration of this
longw1th landing landmark.
.•
Nothing ha been finalized as
to the functional use of the church
but speculation among the members of the WSELRPOAEPFP
lead thi repor!er to suspect that
1t will remain intact outside, and
inside 11 will be converted to "a
sort of ·ecumenical Holiday Inn
in Knotty Pine."
Another member, Mrs. J. F .
Pruddy 1s pushing very hard Iha!
this be turned into a school of

MRS. PRUDDY
re pon 1ble journalism and turned
over to the Un1verstty of Windsor.
When asked what the purpose
of the building would be she replied, "for the indoctrination of
Lance editors who arc ne er any
good at the appointed positions
and should have been elected by
the administration at large."
Her movement is gaining a
great deal of ground and her
campaign manager, who prefers
to remrun anonymous and behind
the cenes, feels 1t will be the
solution to tbe old church.
Pope Paul the Sixth said of
the move, "I really don't mind
for I am disbanding the Church
oon and going into the business
of making 'Viva ii Papa' buttons."

by Marte 8cashe aod Hel Stricken
(cpp) Ottawa Windsor
was named Canada's Model city
Coday. Thill wa revealed here a!
a press conference held by Dircybird Pearson, chairman of the
"Let's Beautify Canada" commission. Announcing the committee's
decision D1rtyb1rd said, "Windsor's main compeutron came from
udbury, Eliot Lake and Truro
but upon walking down Mercer
Street, the comm11tcc was overwhelmed. Windsor's great arch1tec1ure as een ,n the E c:
Coun!y Jail, !he Greyhound Bus
Terminal and the Dctro1t-\\'indsor
Tunnel Ventilation Building also
helped sway the dec1s1on, but I
would h:ive to say that 10 the:
final analysi , rt was the wonderful cond111on of such road as
R1vers1de Dnve, Huron Line •
(near the Un1vers1ty), and Pa trioia Road which clinched II for
Windsor."
Wind or will receive a plaque
made completely from minerals
reclaimed from the local ru.r which ·
wall be given a place of honour
next to the engine in Dieppe
Park. For those of you who are
not familiar with local history,
this 1930 vintage tram engine is
named "The Spirit of W dsor"
presumably because it
old,
dirty, aod obsolete.

Kevin park
dedicated
Word has just been received
that Kevin Amusement Park of
the S.A.C. has resigned his po itron as C. U.S. chairman, for lack
of vocabulary, and bas decided to
dedicate him elf to the Public.
In the word of hi famous pt edecessor: "It Is time for acuon,
not JUSt words." He ha decidcJ
to g1 e up bis political career II:>
1nstruc1 prospective poliucal candidate in the use of the ten mo I
used grimaces of a frulure.

MR. PARK
BAD JOKE DEPT?
A Universily of Windsor tuent was being severely beaten by
a pair of motorcycle gang types
on the comer of Wyandotte and
Ouellette one nighL
Suddenly a Windsor police officer appeared from out of nowhere.
"Hey," yelled the student,
"Aren't you going to help?"
"No," answered the cop. "I
think two to one are aood cnouah
odds.'

I
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Bizarre dual suicides

I

Miss Johnstone was an 'A'
(Continued f!om page one}
The suicides occurred at one
student.
Mr. Lalor, in the mtimation of
1.m. Tuesday momiq after a wild
Dr. J. F. Fuddy, president of the
drmking party to clebrate the exuniver.ity of Windsor bad "such
pulsion of Mr. John W. Lalor,
tremendous potential. His conformer co~itor of the Lance, the
tribution to the uruvenity will be
tudeot neW3paper.
sorely missed."
Mr. Lalor was expelled from
Both Miss Johnstone and Mr.
lhe uoivenity because of liberal
Lalor will be cremated to prevent
publishing of many common four
souvenir hunter;s from desecrating
letter words, such as may be
their graves.
found in any literary work being
lbeir ashes will be scaitered
taught in most English courses at
over ground blessed by the Guru,
the university.
an anti-establishment cemetery.
He was definitely against and
Which is good.
detrimental to the development
Shortly before he died Mr.
fund, according to an unidenti- •
Lalor sent Christmas cards to tht
fied administrative official.
members of the SCAD committee
The development fund is prohis tormentors, expr~ng the
establishment and therefore, good .
morbid wish that people only manMr. Lalor and Mi9S Marian
aged to love at one time of the
Johnstone, the other suicide and
year.
a former co-editor carved the letters ETAOIN and SHRDLU
with a rusty spoon into the flesh
of their arms and marked each
o:her's forehead with an X and
(Continued from page one)
an O respectively and then fired
thi.s lead searchers to believe the
bullets into the X and 0.
young girl and her assailant were
"This is obviously some form
dead of asphyxiation.
of journalistic rite," said Dr. S.
"Yes,''. said one of the MountA. Kushnick, an animal behavies involved in the search, "we
iourist al the university.
kinda knew that since they wasn't
Lalor left a note forgiving the
breathin 'and the motor was runman at Ed's Hardware who solJ
nin' and there was a rubber thing
him the gun but implicated membleadin' from the exhaust do jobby
ers of the Senate Commtttee on
to the back of the automobilc
Student Conduct, Activties and
our expert on asphyxiations was
Di cipline, the committee who recalm06t able to conclude- with the
ommended his expulsion.
bounds of a reasonable doubt
The note said in part, "I am
that they was dead cause they
terribly despondent over the fact
weren't breathin'."
that members of the commiuee
"Of course they win have 10
hate me without ever having
be an inquiry and autopsy perknown me. If I were to go and
formed," he added.
dig a ditch in front of the adminMiss Johnstone's mother was
istration tower these men (the
found sobbing and otherwise uncommittee members) would come
harmed in a state of shock in
out and say that I was a real ass.
the trunk of the car.
By the fruits of their tabor ye
The alleged assaihlnt is dead
sliaO - know them." · •
pending notification of the next
Miss Johnstone also left a note
of kin.
expressing her dil.appointment at
nor getting any recognition for
her part in all the allegedly illicit
activities.

Steinway
· spills guts
What takes 12.000 parts and
around a year to make? "A
grand piano!" answers John
Su-inway whose family has
bt>en making them for 114
vears. In an age of aMembly
lines. a fine piano is unique in
that it remains a product of

hancicraftpmanahip.
The first pi11no was made by
an Italian. Bartolemmeo di
Francesco Cristofori in about
I 709. Although the basic prin ciple of the instrument has remained the same, there havP
been many refinements sincP
that first 18th century piano.
Steinway has received more
than 100 U.S. patents for manv
o( these developments.
·
The hPart of the piano con sists. chiefly. of such unglam orous materials as wood . wire .
steel . iron and fell During the
opulent da.vs of the Victorian
Pra. howevPr. people of wealth
orde red vpry J!lamorous trappings on I he oul.c;ide of their
pianos. Cu s tom · bu i It cases
were decorated with gold .
mother-of-pearl. ivory and silver. One luxur.v grand . com plete with a hand painting on
the lifl. took five vears to completE:, and cost $40.000. an astronomical figure in the 1880's.
Toda.v . we tend lo let the beauIv of lht> piano SJ)Pak for il.'lelf
in t<>rms of tonp and quality.

Dual murder

t
SCHOOL
COLDS·
The common cold goes LO
school along with the children
of the community.
'
It awaits at school bua stops.
lurk.a in the halls of the school
building. joins the aaaemblies
and attends every class.
As child after child come11
home with the sniffles, mothers
di8cover that the three R's are
inevitably accompanied by a
fourth one - Rtlftny nose.
The common cold is ubiquitous because it is caused by
scores of virUBes. Sometimes it
would seem. when a cold hangs
on. that as soon as one virua
has run its course through the
upper reapiratory tract another one takes over.
Colds spread through a
school communitv because
children have deve°toped litUe
reaiatance to reapiratory infectiona and, in the aeaaon of
, equinoctial storms. come home
wet and cold, their boot.I left
at echool and. poaibly, their
coata forgotten in some play

area.

In the centuries in which
man, woman and child have
been putt:inr up a Joainr battle apio•t the common cold,
the infection ha• produced
more home remedies than
there ant cold viruus.
I BuL even if medical acience

I

bu not vaJMIUithed the corn·
, mon cold. it hM deviaed meant
c,f .U.W.tfn« Clw dilcomfort
lthat .......... dlia reapira-

•~;:::;=::-ipUon
•rf...
t,_.....

remedie•
tlw
r1r Nova,
.......... pn,duced by the Pit-

Canadian
forces ,
strike

KISMIRINTOCHOS, Cyprus
,UV A) - A team of sixty CF
104's made a record bombing
raid on this town in the remote
hilly region of northern Cyprus,
killing all six inhabitants.
Canadian losses were reported
heavy.
Sergeant-Major Brent E. Stockholm told Stare reporter Jim
Schaeffer "Those rouen Uttle
m• thers gave us a real fight for
our money. At one point we were
considering surrender, but rein·
forcements arrived in the nick of
time. These hill people are vicious
animals." Stockholm, known as
Sandy Sleighfoot to his men,
further remarked, "War is b•II."
This minor skirmish was part
of the Canadian peace-keeping
effort to save Cyprus from becoming another Viet Nam battleground between T u r k s. and
Greeks.
Leftenant Colonel J. Alan
Munro of the Ess•x and Kent
Scouish ,iving a pep talk to bis
mc:n before the battle said, "This
is a war to end all wan. This
is a war (or peace. As soon as
we annihilate these commie b•stards the world will once again
be tafe for God, the flag and
colonialism.''
An unconfirmed report from
guerilla headquuten condemned
this "unwarranted and viscious
attack upon these aenlle villaaen"
and promised : immediate retribution to be viated upon the UN
forces •

It's a
miracle
{Continued from page 96)
as is often the case which such
matters the many thousands who
came to the shrine today to bathe
were turned away by the miracle
guards.
No one "expected that fellow
to do that sort of thing," said one
nun who was in charge of wheeling paraplegics and leprosy C8.1CS
to the spring.
When the Howdy Doody puppet came alive he announced that
he was filing an appeal with the
upper court of Spain to have his
name changed to Herman Glotzenspielerkrup.
Sai8 ~ "I am sick and
- tired cf ha, ing that goddam Buffalo Bob ccme up to me and say
Howdy, Doody."
"Show me a home where the
buffalo roam ,and I show you a
house full of fertilizer. (After all .
this is a kid's show you know.)"

man-Moore Division of The
Dow Chemical Company. are
leadera amontt thO!W' reliPving
cold symptoms.
Medications that relieve the
ay111ptom1 of ~olds act to
shrink awollen, painful. inflamed JUU1al mucosa and reduce congestion. Tbia permits
normal breathing and allows
mucus drainage from the nasal
cavity and sinuaes, eseential
for preserving a healthy mucoua membrape and normally
functioning upper respiratory
area.
When the patient can
breathe free'l),fo~tion of excessive aecretiona it checked,
1nee1in1 and blowinr of the
noee which ofteo apreada the
infection into the middle ear
and ainUNS are minimized, and
mouth breathing which driee
and- devitali&el the COYefflll of
the throat and larynx it pre-

...

'. --

~

Nick "Da Orcuer" V!hcente and Gabrielle "Da Looker" IDioomeno were today acquitted on four charge, of capital murder, three
charges of wault witb intent to kill, two cbar,es of armed robbery, and
one cbarJe of jaywalking. There wu insufficient evidence. Apparently
Windsor police bad gathered a complete aq
full of evidence but
when a call came in that a student wu illegally parked near the universjty, the cops in their haste to get there nn the car into a tree. 1be car
exploded and all evidence was destroyed.

. :: .

•

A un.iversily of Windsor student wday received a fifteen year
definite and twelve year indefm.ite sentence when he wu found guilty
of boldina an overdue library t,ook. In a ra&her unusual proc:edure.fthe
student Juan Dollar was convicted upon the recommeddation of .the
Senate Committe oo Student Conduct, Activities and Discipline. The
student was denied the right to speak in bis own defeose.
• !: •

Snidely Dogdirt of no fixed
driving. Do,gdirt was app~bended
his back yard with a bottle of beer
lan and his license to operate a
months.

while pushing a wheelbanow around
in bis band. He was fined twenty dolwheelbarrow was suspended for six

.

..

••

'
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Campus to have
supermarket

•

The Wtndsor City Planning Department announced the rewning of
the Univenity of Windsor Fine Arts Building into a Kroger Supermarket.
Plans w~re made public yesterday by City Planner Paul "the
Mole" Hewi~ e former Geograpby majOI' at the Uoivenity,
working in conjunction with Dr.
Heldepborc
Ransom current bead
•
ot the Geog1aphy Department
and former chief planner for
Kroger, Inc.
Commenting to Stare reporter
Joh.n Goya, Dr. Ransom said,
"Mr. Hewitt and I carefully examined string buisness development and gross percentage take
of competitive sy,temized digital
reallocation of computerized figuratno,e analysis of the third ring
sector in a blighted area and discovered that there WM a di9linct
need for a supermarket in the
, icinity of the University. This
area is virtually an untapped goldmine of wealth. Why everyone

Film out
to IUnch
(Continued from page
two-hundred and ninety-seven)
thought the film would probably
receive a number of awards, in·
eluding several international honours. "I haven't received an invitation from the Cannes people
yet." said Chetwyod, .. but French
letten are always slow in coming."
The film depicta life a. it really
is at the University of
,
Windsor, Ontario (name withheld
pending notification of the idiots
who acted io the movie). Students
are shown in friendly activities
with professors end administration
officials. "We certaioly didn't
have to pose these shots," aaid
the director. "We just walked into
offices and there were students
playing with faculty memben."
However, be added, that some
scenes were later deleted at the
request of an unidentified administration officious, who said, "We
didn't want to make this a ftlm
version of the Lance."
Many of the student acton in
the tUm, which bas been dtled
"A Place to Live and Buro", were
made up with black faces. a fact
which has not yet been satisfactorily explained. ,. written explanation wlS distributed by an UO•
known spokesman, but it wu
unsuitable for printina in a newspaper of the Goya cb•lo.
Usually. reliable IOWQ=s said
that the film may have' to

underaround. ..Ute about a.ix
feet," said one.
,

~

ad4'as was found auilty of impaired

Despite a beautiful defense by lawyer Sol "Send 'em Away Sol"
N~yduclc, Terreocc "Whitey'' Wockna and Peter "Sweets" Syringe
received a five year stretch io the Collins Bay Penitentiary for being
found in Heppenstall's with their heada below seat level.

ao

v.nted.

-

Today in cou:.. ·t

knows students are impulse buyers. What better trade area could
Kroger ask for?"
WJ,cn asked to comment on
Dr. Ransom's comment, Mr.
Hewitt said 1 "I should care?"

Here'showe
As often is the case with this
dumb paper a sports story doesn't
make it to the sports pages and
winds up as filler on this dumb
page.
This one jUll
e in over the
phone from Detroit and none of
the assb in the sports departmel\l
was in. They were over in the
Press Club ,drinking their fool
heads t,ff again so it is now part
of the news copy.
It was a particularly slow news
day anyhow.
The only guy that turns in any
good copy for these pages is the
Stare's Education Writer, John
Mullethead and alt his. stuff was
rejected by the Pro-establishment
and Anti-student-power news editor.
~
So here's the story.
Gordie Howe, famed rightist
but with leftist tendencies winger
of the Great Detroit Red Wings
stubbed his pinky in practice today when he crashed into the
boords.
Observers say he ..,as squinting
at the time.
He was also quoted as saying
"Gee."
"I wi!h I had a Jersey Bar."
The oomequences of this mishap will be felt tonight as the
Wings take on the Toronto Maple
Leafs and Gordie has to play with
his stick io his mouth.
It will make it awful tough on
squinlina.
W,ard Corny sent his deepest
sympathies to the bereaved family.
In lieu of flowers mourners
a~ asked to send money to ~e
Gordie Howe peosion fund.
That's Howel

Filth
(Continued from paae 313)
certainly could not be tolerated
in the Gouqcil CblJQ,~r Elfe
ciaJry when· it
dobt .in
view of the hundred odd sludents:
who bad come to watch proceed·
ings, and without turnina out the
li&bl+ Tht• ttu,leatta tc~. an active
•
••
'
•
'
a
interest an the project, yellioa

Ms~

encou.raaemems
won't

fun!

such u "If it

pass, push it throup.''
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.
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Probate

Lalor leav s fortun
Mrs. Dore n Lalor discovered the will of her husband, the late
John W. Lalor, sewn ,n the lining of the 1966 Mercury Cougar last
night. While he and a friend were attending "Dirty iris" and "Love Me
WINDSOR MORALITY S0UAD - dLSCu.s.ses text of DeMarkups'
Jn ha,ns" at the Windsor Dnve In, the seam of the back seat pht
peech. "I think we can nail him on th1 one" say dumb broad on right.
and out tumbled the document.
Although the full conten~ of
the will ha,e not been revealed,
Mrs Lalor's I wyer aid that ~1 r.
L lor had left one m1lhon dollar
to the Uni\er 11y of Wind r'
dc.,.elopment fund and pro, 1510n
for an annu I mill and cooli1..
party fer the
n1ver 1ty' SCAD
Committee
led Co,r a c mmcnt about
the ~,II, thie Pre ident of the Un1\1:r 11y' de, e pment fund
1d,
" llhough ll I too early to make
,1n·y definite pl,1n) the University
1 beg1nnin,g on truc11on on the
John W Lakr Memorial
1elcl.s Farrm for the
cw
ot Agncult urc and Animal Husbandry ' Mone} from the will m,1v
.,I o be u •d to con truct a ne
la, atory to be located JU t behind
Wind or Hlall.
p~n b.eing informed of the
SURVIVORS OF MASS SUICIDE PACT stand a.round discussing, (as in alJ these goddam Wmdsor
will. J~u , F
ibby, Pre 1dent of
Stare pictures) Lalor's will hoping to find loopholes giving them at least a portion of the money sewn inside
the
Un11,cr It}, e pre scd
h1
his red Cougar.
(Dogleash)
dcepe t 1orro~ at the death of
Mr L1loir He went on to ay,
~eked the. Lance office searching
·Before tthe body I cold, I want
for money and valuables that m1y
ever one to now that I lo, ed
ha.,.e been hidden among the
J~hn (~1,r Lalor) like a son"
tack~ of old newspapers -and
•
(The
hi1ef
cunt
Officer at
lunch trays that both litter and
1he Un1vc:r 1ty ~1d he would inidecorate the News Room.
11a1c a fwll calc investigation to
Acting editor o{ the La.occ,
look into , the truth of that la t
llff Pringle, said that he wa
rem.irk)
o eqoyed by the student response
FURTHEIR DE ELOPM
TS
He said that he had been waiting
for th1 lind of tudent part1c1p;iH !LALOR FORTU E
Hundred~ of 1nte~ted tuden"
lion all year.

Hobbies in Essex

Rudy's
•

Barber Shop

-

for the finest in
PERSONAUZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2340 UNIVERSITY W.

Right Under The Briclge

Convenient To Stoff And Students

,

R STARE·- 5

[]

LfITLE 1lMMY PARR, or Leamington, five year old genius
working on a Canada Council Grant, unveils the fruits of his
his month's work. Pictured above and below are different views
of a supersonic jet Jimmy built in his extra- large garage. The
Leam1ngton genius says, he has already signed a contract with
Tr~World Airlines for SIX of the new JCts. The jets are capable
of flying at maximum speeds of 1500 miles per hour.
(Northward)

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN

THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES

,

•
(PU · ) The pre ident of Sayonara Soybc n System
(Puce)
Inc. i,aid ye terday that "soybean
are more popular than Jesus ."
Speaking at a company-spon~ red banquet for winner of the
high school '"What the Soybean
Means to Me" essay contest, Mr.
F A DeMarkup, M B.E, told
h1 young ud1ence that they had
an "almo t relig1ou " duty t
upport the soybean indu try.
Evidently wanning to h1 topic,
Mr. DeMarkup went on to say,
" oybcans have done more for
you than the church e er ha ."
Finally, 10 a voice wruch ob ervers c.illed emot1onally charged,
the pre ,dent cried, "In the larger
c1t1e like Windsor, c;oybean ar..:
more popular thQn Jesus ." It was
not cle1r to which Je u he wa\
refernng. Wind or city hall voters
hst have three people of th3t
name.
Reaction was 1mmed1ate and
1nten e. Before Mr. DeMarkup
reached h1S palatial home on
R1.,.erfroru On e 10 Puce, loc.ll
mothers' group had surrounded
the property. Puce Pohce estimated the screaming mob at about
3. The mothers were demanding
that acuon be taken against th.!
president for perverting the youngsters' minds.
"What' a mother to do?" commented one of the marchers. "l
try to bring up my boy as a &ood
soybean-feanng clean-cut young
man, and her DeM.lfkup has JO
open up that whole Je us buSJoess
again."
ReactJon was felt 1n other circles as well. The Puce United
Church has announced next Sund.3y's sermon topic a
"Malec
Love, not Soybeans." Free 1968
calendars will be distributed ,after
the service.
Meanwhile the Star contacted
cne of the three W10d onle<i who
may have been the target of
DeMarkup's statement. Mr. Jesu
F. Libby said he wa not personally offended. "The soybean ha
done a lot for me," he added.
DeMarkup himself called a
press conference last night in Puce
to d1 uss the matter . He claims
the reference was taken ow of
c::nte t. "I didn't say it was a
good thing," said the president
"I just rud the oybean 1s more
popular than Jesus is all can't deny the facts."

you

If you are interested in further information on this

FILLER

exciting and rewarding field
PI ease Contact

--

According to a recent survey,
the Un1,ers1ty of Windsor ha,
the happ1e t students 1n Ontanu
They used to be econd happiest,
but Warrendale is now closed.

THE CANADIAN FORCES
RECRUITING CENTRE
115 OUELLETTE AVE., WINDSOR - PH. 252-7615
or
THE STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE, DILLON HALL

• , • • • ,., ,,., 114

o,• of J111ary

11

BANWELL'S

BETTER LUGGAGE
AND GIFT SHOP

to,,i.at6e4
ATTACHE CASES - FLIGHT LUGGAGE - WALLETS
FINE HANDBAGS - LEATHER & CHINA GIFTS

494 PELISSIER STREET
Opposite Y .M.C.A.

254-2982
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Spend money students
me unday afternoon, if tudent are k>oking for an exc1ttng
time, they hould take a drive to
the Tomato Capital of Canada oamely Leamington, Ontario. (For
those unfamiliar with the terrain,
plea e check with the geography
department) In this city res1d.:the tremendous Heinz Company.
Pcrhap even a tour could be
arranged
tudent really should
become aware of tl'le tremendou ·
re..ources of 1h1s pan of the
country. Something might be accompli hed along 1h1 line 1f the
lnternat1onal
udents Organiza11on were to promote a greater
uppl) of tomatoes in the cafeteria . Tomatoe are good for
students· health.

Policy opposal
Lately, some
tu dents ha, e
b<!en rather oppo ed 10 the pohcie\ of rhe ed11or of this paper.
The> don't think he hould u e
na ty language on the pages of
the paper Th~ think such words
hould be confined to speech anJ
10 practice. It 1s probably good
that these words hould appear on
p per h adds a new d1men ion
to thing . Also It serve to give
vent to certain repressed feelmgs.
Thi I nece ary both for the
1.ontributor of article and for
the ed11ors Al o II indub1tablv
benefit
those who read l h e
LAN E e en though at the lime
they do not realize 11.

Sunny Parlour
Wind or I the " un Parlor of
anada" Thi 1s at lime~ ob,ious during the ummer month~.
During pring anJ autumn and
frequentl> even during the winter
thi\ ,, not so obv1ou\. It I too
baJ. If 11 got really cold, the student, could ha"e a 101 more fun
T'hcre would be now on the
•round tor the g1rb to slu.le O\.Cr
Irom l:.lecl.l on
ma}be even
a little I e 1f the ground,men were
\O linJ ~ to forget lo
ah the
\it.le" .ilk once in J while The
old air i, much more health>·
for young bod1e too. It might be
a good idea 1f the Wind or eleclc rate ,ort of got together ,1nJ
, <>ted in a real Winter for Windsor

Proof of this is the recent
J1.:m1sc of Mr Lalor who hated
tomatoes, and the fancasuc performance of SAC president Joe
"i 11 legal?" Bard w1ch at basketball game and practices which
he alway attend . Joe has tomat e for breakfa t, lunch and
upper and one for good measure
each ume he enter the coun.
Furthermore, Verybadfoods Ser ,cc would probably find tomatoes
a much more efficient and economi al daily diet.

I

More elections
After Christmas, there arc going to be more elect1ons for the
AC
ounc1l is hort 1s a VicePre 1dent, Dance Chairrn'lln and
ulture Chairman. Council cannot operate efficiently without
the<;e positions filled, so there
mu t be an election. It 1s too
bad really. The tudent body 1s
getting sick of having to ote so
much thi year. The SAC would
be so much more effecuve 1{
only they could get together.
People with common 1ntere:.ts
shouldn't be constantly at each
others' throat . It i not good for
~hoot spirit. Perhaps the student
electorate should talk to their
members and sort of encourage
them to be more co-operative.

Student power
Jack Kicrvm Wakely was dcfc1ted 1n h1 recent allempt at
a scat on 11y Council. This i
re:rlly too bad as Jack would have
been a definite po itive adwtion
to the
ounetl. Jack I young,
progressive and with lots of sp1nt.
H1 tremendous background in
Pohucal Science would certainly
help him in his pohucal assault
on ity Hall. As one of Jack's
platform points he was to work
for an updating of City building
code . He wa to u e Cit)' Hall
a, ,1n e ample Also Al Martinich reportedly has drawn up a
criticism of Uni er 1ty of Wmd)()f architecture for Jack'
reference Jack really houldn't fl!1!1
too bad. If the number of hi
~uppcrter i any indication, he
will hlve his eat fifty years from
now,

Equal time for all
On Friday, December 8, the
ommunications Service of the
Uni\.ers.ity and the Math Department in a combined effort gave
a Math 9a student thirty second
speaking time on TV. The student
made a fervent plea to the audience for a just and constructive
criticism of the Math 9a as
tauaftt on TV this year. He' made
il very clear that this was no
lo be an indictment of Mr
O'Showmnsy who has been ver}

helpful in his peinslakingly naivt
Grade Three approach this semesaer, but an objective expression
of opinioli. Tholt who continual~

•

gripe about those tudent who
do nothing should take notice of
this urge of enthusia m.

j

}

U.S. A.
•

Today in Ottawa

Another day of heavy legislation
Today w~s another day of
heavy legislation in the Commons.
Finance Mini ter Mttchel Point
presented the members w i l h
another proposal for the avoidance of financial disaster 1n the
future. In conjunction with the
akohol and tobacco tax, he proposed another tax which he loosely
defined as an 'enrerta1nment' ta
Pressed, he was obliged to explain
further. The new tax will affect
, any person wislung t use the:
public parks from 11 .m. to 5
a.m. Monday to Monday Further
he proposed that the parks be
suneyed and portioned out 1n
lot on a "first come, first serve"
ba i . He mentioned that this
would alleviate the unemployment
situation for a time. This bill will
al o affect those motonsts that
park during these same hours
Especially, the tax will hit the
male population of Canada. It
late thal:' ny male owning .1
~ofa and/or mattress who e length
1 or c ccd five feet will have to
fill out a pec1al tax form now being prepared by Minister of
Health Evelyn McAr b. So watch
where you lay'
Ju t after lunch Justice M1n1 ter Pier Trudge proposed the addition of another clause to the
Capital Puni hment Bill, after receiving a last-minute memo from
the Pre ident of the Univer ity of
Wind or, the armpit of Ontario.
The Bill will now take in not
orny murderers of police offenders

and prison guards but also editors of student publtcations who
allow four-letter words to show
their faces in the columns.
Mr. Trudge was back on the
floor 1n the l:lte afternoon d1 cussing the reform of the divorce
laws. He proposes to extend the
grounds for divorce "to try to
bring them more 1n line with the
present social climate" and to frte

more of the enslaved, the x of
which he did not menu . But
taking into consideration that the
M 1nuter 1s a bachelor and a good
friend of the President of 'that'
Univcr ily, we rrught make a wild
guess, as did one correspondent,
who was 1mmed1ately taken to the
Prime Mim ter's pri ate office by
the R. .M.Pee and asked to explain the statement on has knees.
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~The wonder-ful world

For Wedn12:ta;y
Be agrcaive. But do:t go too far. There are opportunitica k.nocking at te door. Let them in, but

of animals

watcb out for troubles that m11 try to sneak 10. Be
boneat 10 your dally dealmg,, &.1d don't get cauahL
m your othc:n.

UNDER YOUR SI~
Aria. Bom Mar. 21 to Apt. 19
Make a million dollan.
Taun& April 20 to May 20.

Make a billion ck>llan.
Gernlru, May 21 to June 21.
Work bard and you will ucceed.
Cancer. June 12 to July 11.
Listen to your tar's advice, not to your

tock
•

broker.
Leo. July 22 to Aus 11
Pay all overdue bills before stronger actJon

BY OR. CRANK Mll,.LER
(Dr. Miller is director of piycbologacal services al the University
of Windsor.)
DEAR OR. MILLER: Our
beagle ha been running around
with a Doberman lately and we:
are beg1nn1ng to worry. We told
Johnny (our beagle) all about the
bard and the bees, but not about
the po rble complicatJons that
might arise from incompatible
companion . Frankly, I'm worried
that he wall get into trouble
although my hu band said it's
normal, and he did the same
thing when he wa our Johnny's
age. What do you think, Doctor?
- Mrs. BB
DEAR MRS. 88: I agr~ with
your hu band. 1 used to do the

is

taken; or skip town.
Virs<>, Aue, ll to Sept. 22
Borrow money now. What are friends for if
you can't take advantage of them.
Libra. Sept. 23 to Oct. 22
Don't accept any newspaper ed1torsh1ps in the
next week .
Scorpio. Oct. 23 to Noy, 21
Sec your shoemaker today. lt could mean big
mcney

Sasftmius. Nov. 22 to Ott. 21
Seek gratification.
Capricorn. Dec. 22 to Jan. 20
Make a billion dollars.

Aquariwi. Jan. 21 to Feb. 19
Make a billion dollars
Phces. Feb. 20 to March 20
Work hard and you hall

The guru

uccceed.

same thing when I was Johnny's
age.
lnc1dentally, what's that
Doberman's name?
DEAR OR. MILLER: I discO\ered that my pet goldfish has
bad breath. I traed pouring Lister-·
111e into his water, but when he
rolled over on his back I took ll
out. Could I{ be somethin2 that
he eats? - Mrs. P.
DEAR MRS. P: Cut down on
the garlic 1n your goldfish's food.
DEAR DR. MILLER: Has my
wife been seeing you? - Mr. P .
DEAR MR. P: I can undertand your concern. It is a common ailment among pets today. If
you send me 50c, I wiH seod
you my booklet, "I 00 I Ways to
Cure Animal and Men!" I hope
that answers your question.

FRONT TEARS OF SCIENCE
,.

0

00

BY CHARL
BORING
(in co operallon with ~
American OentaU AssoclatJon)
I harpencd 10 see a rather an' 'f\.'!,ting hand la t week. I was
d:wn an New York for the annual
con,cnt1on of the American Soc1CI) of Itinerant Ultelcle tnngers
when I came upon this hand .
\I , ol<l friend Hedley Arswissker
.1nd ~1ark Kards were slltang
n rth outh
uth opened w11h a club and
W ,1 ordc:rcd two cokes from
a pa) mg waiter North promtly
doubled 1h1 bad and the bidding
, r,1u cd while E! ~t po ered. His
pn. blem wa whctht!r to spike his
col.e 1,1, ith
cotch or rum He
then decided to pa
and upon
hi return from the wa hroom
10,\cd an a cue bid of two spades.
Thi , of cour e. w1 the Wilkmon convent1cn mdicating that he
held at least thirteen cards m has
hand
outh then bad two no trump
)tgn 1f} 1ng The Ace of diamonds,
three pade h, and a feeble mind
We~t bad three clubs much to the
d1,gu t of east who mumbled
methmg con ern1ng hts doubts
a to the leg1t1mate birth of the
f rmer.
The b1dd1ng finally concludo.:d
when north bad three no trump.
ea t doubled, south homered and
w,>t struck out.
We t led the ace ol clubS;
north 10 sed the biddy and wh.!n
ea t dropped a rose, south was
plainly euchred. We)I took a
wing at north who ducked. East
pulled a 25mm Walther PPK and
south whipped out his machete
and neatly e,ered cast' arm at
the v. ra!>t. And there 11 was bridge
fun . onl.! of the me t interesting
hand I have een all year laying
there: on the table clutching a
Wal :her PPK.
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lHE SANTA CLAUS AND lHE OIHER OLD LADIES- at the Womens Christian Temperance
Union of Windsor had a ~ time at the annual Christmas Party held at the Picc-a-DIIly room of the
Prince Edward Hotel. Here, as 1n all the other ohotos in the goddam paper, they are lookint at something. What they are-looking at . . . well if you can't figure that out maybe you need glasses. (Photo by
Dog1ea.sh)
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Fl YING TIGER
1039 Wya ndott• St, W.

NATIVE CHINESE FOOD
Reasonable Prt ces

258-1420

TAK• OUT AND DIILIVKRY

10" off on talc• out (over

. . . things

Four students from the University of Wmdsor were arrested and
subsequently ooovicted by Bell Telephone Co. for attempting to defraud.
Damages were awarded and the students were put on two years
probation in lhe recogoisance of Miss Paige, the lady in charge of the
Yellow Pages.
The students had attempted to default on payments of long distance
toll charges.
They said that it wasn't their fault but that they were only following
hlindly, as alt students do, the urgings of the Lance, the student newtpaper, to Dial a Deviate at 1-202-456-\414.
Toe students had run up a fantastic bill of $9,045 .86 in talking to,
What they termed, a "real wierdo."

Police in Vancouver &ally
managed to catch a fraudulent coo
artist after a spectacular 100
m .p .h. chase on dog sleds through
Kicking Horse Pass, Alberta.
Special Deputies of the Vancouver Police force were sworn
in to get the 'vile51l of all criminals' said police chief Pe~ Carpenter.
The con arti9l, his brother,
Harry Carpenter, for years bad
been taking out a classified ad in
the Vancouver Sun with the
simple but mystifying comment
"Rejoice!" as the ,ole coDtent of
the ad.
Year after year on the same

date the ad appeared, and, year
after year Harry Carpenter bad
managed to eVQde the Bill collectors.
The Bill ran up to $426.27 pi
antere!t until he w a s finally
brought to earth by the erstwhile
aod dedicated deputies.
An explanation was in order.
Why had be every year put in
this same ad on Nov. 16?
"Simple," said Harry, "it is the
anniversary of the death of King
Visigoth the Terrible. He was put
to death by a steam driven sword
by bis brother Ethelandfred the

1111111 OLD!
When you turn 21
you ore no longer
covered by your
parents' Hospital
Insurance. You must
take out individual
membersKip within 30
days. Get your application form at a
bank, a hospital, or
the Commission.

"At tint we jUJC regarded it
a, a paaina joke that often occurs
as die reauk of .. college pnok

•

IS

up

and that it would stop after a
while," said Under the Table
Secretary Umhold1ter.
"When people start phoning up
and sayina that they want to
speak to Lynda, Lalor tent me,
we bad {O atop it, especially in
view of the recent farce they
made of her weddina on T.V.",
he added.

Miss 'The Bod' paige
A writ of 'h1bea1 corpus' was issued today from the Crown Attorn·

ey, off"ace io Toronto.
..But il wun't to be used in the usual sense," said a spokesman
for tbe Crown Attorney, Dr. Buttino Sbulburg.
AppareodJ' it wu issued against Miss Paige the lady in charge of
&be Ylllow Plan, She hu been charged with desecratin1 the gnvea of
tudl fanlOIII people u DaVtnei, &tison, Oeopatra, Arddmedes and
81:tbiftm ad mlbiq the remains in between the yellow pa,a.
""Muell la lbe rsne way u I girt who would P'EI ,,e a cona,e
(,am a pOIII.~ lllid I Scdhnd Yard expert about lbe pilly ci:rc,vmtaoca
of Ille catmil,
Ni s P f.tt IPIII &old dlat ihe produced the bodies lhe would be Id
inm, '1111 'em& ol die clecrn1:tf have been terribly dilttaupt since
•••• ol
l\llS~•·I:• n more than two yean qo.

ii•••

10% Student Di scount

"ALL THE LATEST STYLES
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS CLOTHING NEEDS"
368 Ouellette Avenue

25.4-7878

10% Student Discount
•
SINCE 1921

., •1w,01,
Finest

To keep insured follow the Instructions
on the Hospital In~
surance "Certiflcate
of Payment-Form
10 4 ' ' t h a ·t y o u r
present efl1ployer is
required to give you
on leaving.

•

imported &
domestic
Suits - Coots
and

Meru.ez in 1207."

Number
The White House ~ounced
today that it will change its
number to an unlisted number.
In making this st.a1emem Under
the T,able Secretary Umholdster
said that Ibey bad been ,etting a
lot of crank ca.ll.s from Canada
asking to speak to the deviete.

$2)

253-8082

Mystery over .

•

.tluoant .n u prr•rnt. flllrd In
roaonn at t)lr tltntrr bns nfflrr
or ordrr b:, malt
WO , t -3'1M
FrN. ParkJnl' aftrr II : SO p .m .

.... •• .__••..,,

Call .Enzo

Student frauds

St...
--.
Tn taltr ad,anl&l'f' nf thr •tadrnt

Men's Wear

DWLIWBD!
The "family" Hospital
Insurance premium
must now be paid to
cover husband and
wife. Notify your
"group" without delay.£!:. if you both pay
premiums direct, notify the Commission.

Your

ONTARIO
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
Plan
Oldlrlt It C1111
4-Sll""'wka-C1mml I :,

, . . . ,. Ollllrle.

494 Ouel Iette Ave.
At Tunnel Bus Exit

"

252-3372

ONTARIO GRADUATE
•

FELLOWSHIP PROGRA.M
APPLICATION FOR AWARDS
1968-69
The Province of Ontario sponsors the Ontario Graduate
Fellowship Program to 01sl1t groduote students who plan
ta undertake careers In teaching at the university 'eve)
The majority of these aworda are avolloble f°' students I~
the humanities and socio) sciences but some owords ore
olsa ovol 'oble in the areos of mathematics ond O lied
and pure science.
PP
Brochures describing the Program and opp'lcotlon forms
or~ ovolloble ot the office of the groduote school of each
un:ver1lty in Ontario.

APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE
INSTITUTION BY 15TH FEBRUARY, 1968.

(

•
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The complete inside dOpe-- whoever he is
by Ed Dale

lf SCAD were to refuse this the senators would
suggest an investigation by the Canadian University Pre£5.
Th, rnmm1,;,;,nn wn11lci rnn ,,., nf one memher from the

It decried the tyranny ot university administration. and
faculties The article used four-letter word and other
term1noloev considered bv the Windsor Administration to

Tuesday afternoon the Administration of the university
tively forced the co-editors of this nAner to re,;1en.
'
·cw of the event of the precedin
and John Lalor saw no other
Monday afternoon, the senate c
uct, Activities, and Discipline (
continuing appearance of so-calle
'ties on the pag of the Lance.
•
Lalor were asked to be present tc
. (Mr. Lalor had earlier failed I<
tion blocking the SCAD action.)
The committee first requested tha
•
no further "obscenities" be print
d not do, on the grounds of f
outlined in the Charter and Co<
adian University Press, of which thi
At this point. Dr. Leddy deman
-------·~-----~==~--:~-:-:--::-::-:-::-'."7::-'.~~-::-:-::::-------:-::::-:-:--:-::-:--==::==-:-:-e editors. If they chose not to ret
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~~ED . , JA:. l , l ")o ,
placed on "social suspension" . •
participation in extra-<:urricular
would mean administrative 6.rin
lDlTO~ FORCED OUT
cot activities. In the event the cditc
this, Dr. Leddy saw the only ah,

EXTRA

The meeting adjoorned until Tu~
nned to act on the matter.
A full report was given to SAC ~
t meetin.s by student senators .8,
n Park, both non-voting m.embe
111D beard statements from Mr. Lal
• their position.
Mr. Desrarneaux requested a
Council staling the position of t
said that if he did not have th'
ID 1Uide himself and Mr. Park, he d

-wt

.., position to make

YESTERDAY

the; e91tor::, or t11e Lance re s i gned • • ,ar1a11 Jo11nstone and John Lalor were forced to t <11-.t?
t.ii.., e:xt r e:me !. tep ,: tcr th~y were placed under severe pressure by the .1cJm1n1~tr..it1on of
the un ive r sity : re ... 1 6 , o r be expelled . Tne ,dminis tr 1tion's action w.qs more th,1n violat 0.1 oc tne ri z,1t!:> ur t11ese two students;
1 t wc:is an att.:.ck on t ,1e r 1gn t s of the
student ood, to over its ow, aftc'.l1 rs, ond a tnreat to c cademic f r eedom t ,.,,ind~or. Ih1;
Lance will publis .. full details in its re gul1 r rrid.1y ed1t1on , but 1n view of tne ser iousnes s of t.11~ inter.ere l1cc , we nave decided to make the fdcts of the ccJ::;e wv ... 11 ble
to tt1e stut1Et1lt bod
L once.
,,e therefore present a
•

CHRONOLOGY OF TH£ LACE AFFAIR

tatements to

As a result, a three-point mof
ed that SCAD let the whole ma

EXTRA

•

•

Lc;nce appears carryin g story 11 !:> tude 11 t .:is . i gge r", "-Oich cont.:iin ...
scve r il four - letter words.
Friday !Jee. l ,11. UU,.,n : .Jec.1u ,c.-..11011 calls meeting of sennte committee on .., tudent -onou ct,
.,ctiv1ties aid Oisciplit.e (..,C,-d)) for following .. ond"'y , without
t .. 11111 .... !:>AC or <.;. 1tor:., w,1y .

rriday uec. 1, J . JU ... 111 :

issue had been exagerrated co

.. o .. u.

vec.

, 1 . u01n :

...

u i li.., 00!:>Ct.c 11 ty '
.. ond •. y ..;C. C • 4 ,
30µ1.1:

1.:

·-a - editors Lalor and 'omu,tone culled to uean ·1c.,anon ' .., off ice
tuld reason for mee ti ng: to discuss wh ... t "c-~hon c .... ll s "co : t1 r. t .. L L ... ncc ." L.ditor., 1ven t1ou r end h.:ilf t o prep re . t tement.
0

SCAD ..1eet1n; .

editor.;,. b rred from a tt ending .
Committee di r ec t
•
~tudent Council co ive ..:in opinion on the matte r.

,·,o u<l..i . uec , 4 , 7 . 00pm :
.1.ue~d._ uec 5, 5 . OO:>m:

S"C meets , turn s matter over to .:itudent !.Soa r d of .E-ubl1c,Jt1ors.
.joard of Publicctions meets .
nsists on its sole r esponsib1l1t,
tcr oversee Lance editors, affirms f reedom of the press, and sks
::,t\C to t...:1<e no Lu rtner ct1on on t l1e issue .

,,ec.;., uec . o ,

J , 0Jpm :

•

::,,.,C neets lg~in , accepts report of Llo.'.l r d of Public t1o ns , adds

tn t 1t teels no problem exists t ha t cannot be h,,ndled b'.' the
v0 1 r

d,
rid ... y .;ec . ... ,

ur . Ledd

issues statement to .P ress condemn1n w, 1<, t he calls L<-11C1c.
t o t ement
editors ' "morbid obsessior with squc1lid vul 0 a rit y ."
.1pi:,e ., rs i n pr!')ers .... cro..,., C<1nada •
,,ea ,eso ... y 0 ..... lJ
LLL,ce spoot on ~indsor ::i t .1 r ppe1 r s .
c OIO\..r 14 t o ..,unu.,r J : ..,o,net ,11 ng happens 7
.. 0no,
Jan. 8 , J . JUj)1:, : .:iC."'\D me et ., with ur. Lec.c. , ur. UE,,<1 rco , ,.r . ,·,c... hon p r SLnt . ::i CAD
r efuses to ..iccept -tude11t Council sugge!.. t1 on t h~t 1c leave t ,11.
, 1..it t er :. stuue11t 11a~ .
J . 4vpr.i: L lor .:ind ,,ot1n::;to1e .dm itted to meet11.g , . ..,,,ed t o pror.11se t ._ ~t '.)-i
.)Ubl1suin " oos c enit1es" . t.d1tors !..a. thi s i !.. 1mpos-ib l e , .~ 1t
\JOuld v1ol .... t1. ec.itori ,1 rreedom.
ur. Leday says if editors do not p r omise , tt1e 1.1111
ue pl..iced u1,uer oci l JU!.pension , i.e., fo rced t o re sigi, from L nee .
• the 10 not
r .... -1
,
. ~ ur . Lee.a , they will be expelled .
~-0,,U~·Y J ... ,, . '"" ) / . JJt) .• ! .::,.-iC meets , condem1 s .,enatc interference 111 stude 1t af~,.1 r s , s_ ...
1t doubts 1mp,1rtial1ty of -> .J committee. .,;,, s' membe r s of t,1c
1 ndso r commu 111 t '1, ve d •ill e{ wllole ~1,ive r sit and v1ol Dte d freedom of st.udent p r e::- .
..,L

L

...
LIGHT UP
smoke -

ADMIHI STRATI

absolutely no i mpu ri t i e•

.

Students prate
"Free press? Hell yes," was
the cry of demonstrators protest.iog Administration interference
was the Lance. About one hundred students. and professors marched with protest signs on Wednesday morning for four hours.
Slogans included "Hands off our
paper," "Our money - our paJ)'
er,'' and "Student freedom nowt"
At the end of the demonstration

the Ad.ministration was bwncd in
effi&y.

Many of die mudlen llid die
protel& bad ondtin, co do with
Johnetc11 and
but only
with die priDciple of freedom of
the ltndem papu.
don't like
.

'•tor.

lu-=sCJ .y

J..i11

1u1.;sd....

Ja,t ":J , 7 , UJpr.~ :

':J ,

l . 0J:.,m :

-011.1sto.1e ·;1d Ln l or , unde r -;e vere p r essu re, r e,ign .
..,'.), r d OL .i.-ubl1c,. t 1ons meets , oppoin t s i n teri m ed itor u1 ,t1 l
or L... lor ,11 d -oh,1s t one to edit Lonce 11<1s been -;u r i.l tec.t.. ..,

rt.! L:<..om
t ne

.. a,.1i ,, 1.., t rut io •. •
1.1..t ' s ,.01. 1c .1.•J)...: 1.l ,

1,11.t it me,11 you c.:: .. co .. clude f'.)r your..,l!lc . " t ·il l oL,c:.1·
our t,io1 ,i1 t_ J.: rri ... / ·
t loo .. ~_., ic stuc.~11t lHlv1. bt:~1, w... 1;e ... ;:>:--,
... n , "'' en t.11. 11dr1 .1 ~
... tr, t101, u.:ce ; •. 1 ,,ro vi .. t,H~ •)o tnt o~ c 1e 1rt1c 1e t h t ~eer. t -J h.:v..: ::,t rted t ,.._ \lhol ...
1 ... suc ,
.. 0r f .. ct:..., .. t t~ .. 1e:1t::. .1 .. d o,> i n i on~ Ol, r ri d / •
l .. tcri1., edito r:

John uo· l c

•

bas happened .here in the four
yean that I've been here," said
Dave Remski, former SAC vicepreaideot. Foriba' L.aoce editor
John Goyeau explai!)Cd: "They're
lr)'iDa lo lbow · they're not

~"

"nit-

PERFECT DAY FOR A PROTEST scre• the
hordes. The faces don't stand out too well

here, but

Dr. Kushnik has much clearer pictures ..
-MARK all0D%KI

-

I

I
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The complete inside dope Whoever he is
by Ed Dale
Tuel>d y ftemoon the Admin1 tration of the un1vers1ty
tively forced the co-ed1loM of !his paper to re 1gn
·ew of the event of the preceding days, Man an Johnand John alor saw no other alternative.
Monday afternoon, the enate committee on Student
uct, Acttv1tie , and D1sc1phne ( AD) met to di cus
nltnuing appearance of so-called vulgarities and ob••ities on the pages of the Lance. M1 Johnstone and
rWlr, Lalor were a kcd to be present to an wer the accusa. (Mr. Lalor h d earlier failed to obtain a court 1nj lion blocking the
AD action.)
The committee first requested that the editor promise
that no further "obsccniti " be printed. This the editors
ld not do, on the ground of freedom of the press
_,M outltned in the
harter and Code of Ethics of the
Canadian Univennty Press, of which the Lance is a member.
At thi point, Dr. Leddy demanded the resignation
of the editors. If they chose not to r 1gn they would then
be placed on "social u pension". This would prohibit
theh participation in cxtra-<:urricular activities. Effectively
.-. uld mean administrative firing of students from
anlldent ~ttv1ties. In the event the editors would not comply
with this, 'Dr. Leddy saw the only alternative as expuJsion
of the two.
The meeting adjourned until Tuesday afternoon wheoil planned to act on the matter.
A full report was given to A at its regular Monday
n.iaht meetin_g by tudent senators Bob Desrameaux and
Kevin Park. both non-voting member of CAD. Council
&bo heard statements from Mr. Lalor and Miss Johnstone
on their position.
Mr. Desramcawc requested a unanimous mandate
Council tating the position of the SAC. Mr. Desra
~ux said that if he did not have this unanimous mandat~

~-------:tbL

If

AD were :o re{u e thi the enator · would
. ugg t an 1nve t1gat1on by the anad1an Un1ver 11y Pre s.
Thi comm1 1 n would con 1st of one member from the
UP national office, one editor from an Ontario Regional
paper and one member of the Profes 1onal pres
he corn
m1 10n would be called 1f both parue would abide by 11
deci ion.
In the even both these points failed, the senators would
leave the meeting. This was to indicate' their refu aJ to be
party tQ any coercion of tudent editors .
Tuesday afternoon, 1n view of
AD'
eem1ngly
tm.movable tand, Mr. Lalor and Miss John tone submitted
their resignation to the Board of Publications. They did
not feel anything would be gained by pursuing the matter
to the point of their own expulsion.
Thi move made the SAC resolution irrelevant and
Mr. Park and Mr. Desrameaux took no action at the
SCAD meeting.
A pecial se ion of the Board of Pubhcattons Tuesday

evening accepteJ the re ignat1on . John Doyle was appointed
interim editor "until such time when former co-editon
Marian John tone and John Lalor be permitted to decide
without coert1on from an external force whether they wish
to be LA
E editors and until the Administration assure!>
SA and the Board of Publication that it will re pect
completely the freedom of policy and expression of the
Student Pre <;,"
The focal point of the i ue is the article " tudent
as igger" which the LA CE carried on December I .

It decried the tyranny ot un1ver.,it y admini tracion

and
faculties . The article used four.letter words
other
terminology considered by the Windwr Admini,tration to
be in bad ta te Other articles which appeal'ed last semC\ter
were al~ con idered by the Administration to be unprintable.
The same day " tudent as Nigger' ppeared, Dean
McMahon called a
AD meeting for the follow ing .~ on day. N<"Jther SA member nor AN E editors were in·
formed of the reason Monday afternoon -0ne hour and a
half pnor to the meettng. the Dean mformed \f 1s John'>tone and \.fr. Lalor that the meering would discu s "con tinuing obscenit y m the l ance·· He further informed chem
that they m1gh1 submn a written explanation if they wt!hed .
However. chey were not permitted to attend the meeting.
The
AD decided to aiJ< AC for an op1n1on on the
matter Council decided that th1 w:11 a asc for the attention of the Board of Publication .
The Board of Publicauons affirmed their ole nght 10,
et policy for tudent pubhcauons, including the Lance
Jn th1 motton the Board made particular note of the
principle of freedom of the press and requested AC
to take no further action .
Council accepted this resolut1 n and made it clear
that there was no problem ex1~ting that could not be handled
by the Board The motion wa submitted to the
AD in
reply to their request for an opinion.
Two day later Dr. Leddy issued a pres relea!.C saying
the LAN E editors had "a morbid obses 10n with squalid
vulgarity".

•

to guide himself and Mr. Park, he did not feel he was in

any position to make tatements to. SCAD.
As a re ult , a three-point motion was passed which

as ed that

AD let the whole matter drop. Council felt
the issue had heen e agerrated completely out of proportion .
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Park charges outside pressure
The Univenity Administration

Park saw the action as a usurp-

badty on the Univeriity as a wbo~:

at.led under -;;ressu:•· from outside
groups in demanding the resignation of the Lance ~di«.crs, says
a student member of the SCAD
ccmmittee. Ke, in Park, one of
the two non-voting SA representatives on the senate committee,
made the tatemeot on Tuesday
after the SCAD meeting.
"From the tencur of the meeting and my conversations with
AD committee members in private," said Park, "the Administralicn is under great pressure
from the Establishment of Windsor." He charged that "the locaJ
newspaper and some powerful
local businessmen" were forcing
the Administraiion to limit I.he
freedom of_ the student press.

ation of student rights aod a thn:at
to acapemic freedom at the University. "U the Admini!iu-ation
can be forced by community pressure to siJeoce the student press,
then what will i< do wben the
local Establishment dcesn't like
what a professor teaches in the
classroom?" be asked.

students, faculty and admlnistr.1tioo."
The outside pressure
charge
was denied by two other members
of the SCA.t0 committee, De.in
McLean .and Dr. Kusbnick. Another ccmmittee member, Dean
Ruth
.S.8 ., was called by a
Lance reporter. The Dean eJCprcssed surprise that the Lance still
existed, in a joking manner.

Park's view of SCAD's motives
was supported by Dr. Wageoburg
cf the Polttical Science Department, a member of the SCAD
committee. He said that "there
wa
probably outside pressure
frcm the Windsor community" to
pursue tbe maUer. Dr. Wageoburg
said that some people felt the use
of four-lettered words "reflected

Dr. Leddy bad no comment to
make on Mr. Park's charge. He
said that Dean McMahon's slatemenl to the press and radio on
Thursday was a fair summation of
the events. McMahon 's release
made no mention of threats
against the Lance co-editors.

LIGHT UP AH ADMIHISTRATIOH and puff that cleon, pu re
,moke -

absolutely no im pur it ies. Every butcher to his stake.

Students protest censorship
"Free press? Hell yes," was
lhe cry of demonstrators protestmg Administration interference
was the Lance. About one hundred students. and professors marched with prote t signs on Wednesday morn ing for four hours.
Slogans included "Hands off our
paper," "Our money - our paper,·· and "Student freed om nowt''
At the end of the demonstration
the Administration was burned in
effigy.
Many of the marchers said die
protest bad nothing to do with
Johnstone and Lalor, but only
with the principle of freedom of
the student paper. "I don't like

John Lalor," said one student,
"but someone clse shouldn't make
decisions about student affairs."
There was litUe Administration
reaction besides Dean McMahon's
statement that be was "really upet" by the protest. Student activists, however, bailed the demon·
stration as a sign of new tuden1
interest. "This is the best thing tha•
bas happened bere in the fou1
years that I've been here," saic
Dave Remski, former SAC vice,
president. Former Lance edito1
John Goyeau explaioed: "lbey'rt
trylJli to show they're not "nit

gers."

PERFECT DAY FOR A PROTEST ,cream the
horde,. The face, don't 1tand out too well

here, but D,. Ku,hnik ha, much clearer picture,.
-MARK allODZ:Kt

'
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We Love You Leddy

The CAMPUS LOOK

Playgirl Calendar

WE HAVE:

Handsewns'
Clatk's
Dack's
Hush Pups'
Joyce for gals.

Auntie Calendar is symbolic of cmaoc,pated courses. Defying the
impotent. inhibited Uncle Toms who, 10 her own words, "Bore her,"
lh.u year's Auntie Calendar is out "for action."
Course evaluall()n was established at this Uruvemty last year. In
it new image, as Auntie Calendar, course evaluauon could become a
valuable source of Ulformation for both tudcnts and faculty. But it's
up to you. Aunue Calendar cannot operate alone. She needs you. If you
want bcr, stop by rooms 7 & 8 upslalrs in the Student Center at 4:30
p.m. Tuesday, January 16, and lend a band.

10~ Oiacount with 1.0. Cord

the SHOE BAR
•

4 Block's Off Campus

2203 Wyandotte Weit

At Randolph

PIZZAS
SAM'S SMALL CHEESE & SAUSAGE
Sl.00
9 P.M.

•

1 A.M. Lobby of MacDonald Hall

CALL SAM'S FOR ROOM SERVICE

256-2151
Every N1te Except Fri. and Sot.
ALL OTHER NITES 15 .,. OFF

Free Delivery in Residence
•

•

Marriage Preparation
Course
LECTURES - DISCUSSIONS
3 SUCCESSIVE MONDAY EVENINGS

JANUARY 15, 22, 29

.

ALL SESSIONS IN AMBASSADOR AUDITORIUM 7:30 p.m,
Adrruss1on 25c
For further information call 254-1503

ROBERT'S

,.
•

1

Esso •

~

House of
I
•

• •

~

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE

Coiffures

,
•

~

What are we going to do? I
mean u - the people who go
to cklsse . drink twenty cups of
coffee a day, finish those a signment at 5 a.m. that morning,
cram like hell for the three t~t,
the next day, search in vain for
that elu ive proof, pay the thirtyfi, e doUar tine, and· pcnd 50
many hour talking and talking
and talking No, not you who
use the university a a poht1cal
training ground er a a pring·
board for social pretest. BUT we,
the Joe Average tudent , who
love this place because it's where
we do mo t of our living.
This 1s the way it i • The man
with the power, 1n tructed by
the men with the money, has
Judged our paper a cb cene. To
prclect the Development Fund
he l;lJ\ e our editor (hired by our
Board of Publications, a body
under our Students' Council) an
ultimatum. become puppets of the
admin1 tr.it1on er give someone
else the opportunity to see the
way, lhe truth, and the light. In
the off chance that neither of
these appealed, there w. "· a third
alternatn e: GET OUT!! i.e. Leave
this fortre s of academic freedom.
T-HEY RESIGNED
BUT WHY?
Bec1u e the rest of us resigned
from humanity a long time ago
We chose, instead, {o become a
product --a degree. "Sludent HS
Nigger"! Goddam (I would rather
scream but how do you convey a
yell in words?) we're not even
ta,es - we forfeited our MINDS
on the prcducuon hne. Dr. Leddy
we need you because without you
we are nothing. After all what
can you do with an unfinished
product?

THEY, RESIGNf:D. W h" t
Jd we have done???
Two people don't win battles.
They only get screwcdlll
WeJJ • . • . . What are WE
gcing to do? Or do we no longer
have lhe chance???????
Joanne Burdon

•

Poet Protests
Editor,
The Lance:
Dear EdJ ve been reading what Dr. J.
F. Leddy had 10 say about thl!
.1rt1cle you ran ("The Student a~
N ,gger"). J think there is ome1h1ng wron·g with hi patterns of
as ociation if, upon reading fourletter word , he immediate!)
thinks of a toilet. a he was
quoted to have done. I'd hate
10 go to the bathroom in his
hou e! Let me ay that hb wotd~
a reported in the Montreal Star
are a d1 service to the good reputation ot the University of Windsor .1nd a ref1ectJon on the campu
generally
Yours truly,
George Bowering
Writer 10 residence.
(Sir George Williams University)

Lance Idealist
Dear Sir:
Due to personal 1do.1ls and the
fact that these ideals have been
shattered by the acuon of the
SCAD ccmmlttee by mothering
1he last \.ei,uges of freedom of the
press I
here and now resign
lS a Lance New
Reporter.
Thank you,
Alan Gordon.
•

"YOUR ON CAMPUS SERVICE STATION"

STUDENT

DISCOUNT

PHONE 256-5036
WYANDOTTE & PATRICIA

1915 WYANDOTTE W.

ffudson's Bay Company
and

EXCLUSIVE

udy's
Barber Shop

0

VOLVO
DATSUN
DEALER

IUROPEAN
CAR REPAIR

for the finest in

GUARAN.TEED USED VW'S
SALl!S 6 Sl!RVICE

1320 Wya,.iotte W.

PERSONALIZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE

Henry Morgan & Co.,

Limited
will have a representative on campus to discuss management
career opportunities in retail merchandising on

2340 UNIVERSITY W.

Right Under The Bridge
Convenient To Stoff And Students

•

254-9087

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
JANUARY 17 & 1&

Both Cota-Cota and Coke a,. r11isl11td tr1dt marks which ldtntlly only lht product ol Cou -Cola lid .

Male graduates in Arts and Commerce are preferred.

What did
you say
about our
little sister?

~1

//

I

I

Please see your Student Placement Office to make an
ap(>Olntment for au Interview
•

SUMMER. EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS
ApprolUlilately 1,800 summer positions are available across
Canada for undergraduate and graduate students in the
pure and applied sciences, engmes:ring, and those in medicme, dentistry and pharmacy.

1ft
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Just that she's mad about the refreshing taste of Coca.Cola.

It has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go 1,etter with Coke, after Cok~, after Coke.

wm nnae

*

hoo. $300 to $640 e moatb and z e
senerom provWoos for travel to end from pl•e• of

Selries
work.

Details and application forms are available at your placement office. Closina date for receipt of applications is
JANUARY 26, 1968.
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Strangely familiar fable of the coloured rabbits
by PhO McAlney
Once there were many rabbits.
Many were white, ome were
brown, and a few had the colour of a cloudle
ky, a clear,
etherea l blue. All the animals
c f the fore t didn't know exactly
wh!t the rabbit did but thev
didn't care tco much because th~
majority of them were young
and inc penenced 1n matters
thal affected the whole fore t.
One day the brown rabbit were
munching on some lettuce, as
they always did e,cry Friday afternoon, when they noticed that the
lettuce fell slightly heavier than
usual Remembering the epidemic
of lettuce poisorung that occurred
last yelr, lhe rabbits were concerned about lh1s new type of
lettuce someone was ob, iou ly <rt1ng to shove down their throat~.
their case and their
lettuc~ lo the Rabbit Comm1tlee
For Mcral Lettuce, they appealed
to lhe committee that the qualit}
of lettuce should n()( be strained
and made analogies of il dropping
as the gentle rain from heaven.
The committee 1nvesugated this
report and found out that a new
chemical was added to make the
leuuce stronger and more beneficial for all the rabbits. It was
also disco ered that the new ingredient was added by the blue
rabbits.
Taking

Strong thumps of controversy
were sent throughout
Rabbit
Land and soon the vibrations
tirred the lumber of the other
animals of the forest.
Many of the animals did not

honey and .as representatives of
the forest community they could
not allow thi
Everyone knew
that the alteration of honey leJ
d1rectJy to the moral corrupticn
of all forest animals.
The Rabbit
omm1ttee For
Mera! Lettuce wa composed of
only brown rabbit and therefore were faced by the blue rabbit on one side, the m1jcrity of
the white rabbit that had always
taken their lettuce for granted,
and the trong influence of the
three bears.
The committee therefore pointed out that in Bunny Marx's
book, "Das Let Us", it was h1ghlv
e, ident that ariy tampering with
things usually produced results.
this far reaching truth was accepted by the bears and the
motion wns thumped that no
further tampering of rabbit food
would be tolerated by bears.
The job of the brown rabbit •
therefore, was to convince thl!
rest of the white brethen that an
e ii to their health had been rooted out. Some of the white rabbits
.1sk~d the blue rabbit~ about the
new chemical and found out that
the chemical had always existed
in lettuce and that the rabbils
of all the focests this side of
Howard Johnson's were thumping
w11h laughter at the illy fear
of the rabbit who let the bear
tell them what was best.
•

TYPEWRITER

tuce, while some refused to be-

SAL ES

lieve that blue rabbits exiS1ed.
However, three bears that smokea
cigar said that if new chemical
were added to the lettuce then
scmeone might get the bright idea
of adding new chemicals to the

SERVICE and RENTALS

on contracting bear cancer wi•h
their cigars. and are forming a
group that will tell people to rele.i,;e all bears in captivity Som.:
of the bear were afraid to suppc rt such a drastic measure because this would pc going directly

against human laws that
y all
things must re~t in the hands ol
the few and the fewer the hand
the beuer. However as one sage
bear pointed out, how can a
human being peak out if a rabhiP"won't?

CHEMISTRY
GRADUA·TES

The ad part wa that the m.tJ·
c nty of the white rabbi~. which
made up 93 per cent of the total
rabbll population, still didn't know
who made the decision about their
lettuce. The brown rabbits were
careful not to back down from
their findings and received much
support from Chief Jusuce Earl
Warren.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS

MONDA Y, JANUARY 15, 1968

Ccntroversy rages in Rabbit
Ljnd as the white ide again t
the blue, the blue against the
brown, and the brown again t
the black rabbtts who upport
Rabbit Power.
Meanwhile the three bears go

TO INTER VIEW STUDENTS INTERESTED IN A
TECHNICAL SALES CAREER
t

Successful candidates wall be given programmed training in
all phases of company operauon for six or more months,
1nclud1ng nine weeks at the company-sponsored orientation
and products school, 1n preparauon for assignment as
techrucaJ sales representatives. On the-Job tra101ng 1s conl1ouous through sales meeungs, seminars and fo!Jow-up
career counselling.

C. E. SENIORS
YOUR FUTURE
can be in
TRANSPORTATION

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICER FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Changelllng op portunltles
available In our expanding
program which includes a ~
bllUon dollar highway construction program.

FISHER SCIENTIFIC CO., LIMITED

No Exam - generous fringe
benefits Including tuition re-

Montreal -

Toronto -

Edmonton -

Vancouver

fund•,
•

Our Recruiter wtll be here
on WEDNESDAY, January
Z.. Visit your Placement Office NOW for brochurea and
SIGN UP to hear the full

BULMER

care because: Lhey never ate let-

When these white rabbits found
out that the extra weight of the
new lettuce wa~ due to the rain
that wa falling at the time they
were amazed that their virgin
white fur 1mmed1ately changed 10
, the exact same colour of the
blue rabbits.

•
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uclent Discount

,

SINCE 192'4

atory.

New York S tate Dept. of

Fine st

TnluportaUon
Bureau of Recruitment and
Training',
State Oampus, BuDcllnc- 5,

-485 PELISSIER

imported &

Albany, New York l ffZ6

253- 1128

--- - - - - - - - . I
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Su its - Coats

ttention

and
Men 's Wear
494 Ouellette Ave.

MEN GRAD UATING

252-3372

At Tunnel Bus Exit

in 1968
.

,

THE UNIVERSITY tJF WINDSOR
'

Metropolitan Life

MUSIC SOCIETY

INSURANCE COMPANY

•

will present

will be at the

Mozart's Coronation Mass

PLACEMENT OFFICE

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24

in Early April
We need: Chorister1

TO RECRUIT AR rs AND COMMERCE

Soloists
Musicians

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN CAREERS
IN
ACTUARIAL SCIENCE
ADMINIS1'RATIVE MANAGEMENT
SALES AND SALES MANAGEMENT

Come to the MUSIC HOUSE
BEHIND ADM.INlSTRATION BUILDING oo SUNSET
ANY TUESDAY or 1liURSDAY at 4:30 p.m.
-

•
•

I

•
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The LANCE 1s pubhshed weekly (Fndays) by and for
the students or the University of Wind sor (Ontario). Press
ofhces are located on the second noor of the Uruvers1ty
Centre. Subscriphon rates - SS per year.
Entered s second cl ass ma1 l at the Post Office of
Canada, the LANCE is a member of the Canadian University
Press. The opinions expressed 1n the LANCE nre those of
the student writer and not the University of Windsor or
Students' Admini.s trah ve Councll.
~
The LANCE wlll accept for publ ication letters to the
ditor,; provided that they are signed and typed, doublespaced. Pseudonyms may be used for a good reason 1f the
writ r makes his identity known to the editors.

JOHN DOYLE,

Interim

TEACH THE KIDS ABOUT Ll,E
THEY SAID, TEACH THEM HOW
THIHGS REALLY ARE, TEACH
THE-M OF THE BITTERNESS,
THE DECEIT, THE LIES, OF
ALL THE WRONGS WHICH EX·
15T IH OUR COMl'l.EX SOCIETY.
DON'T Bf AFRAID OF AHY·
THIMG THEY SAY , SHOW THEM
OUTRIGHT TAE ORUHKARl'.>S
AHO THE DREGS OF OUR SOCIETY. TEACH THEM.

TOO

MAHY

BAD

WORDS!

.

'

Editor

EDITORIAL
By nc,w it hould be clear that the issue here is not the right of
John L.1lor .,nd 1anan John tone to publi~h four-letter words. What
1s at ,take 1~ academic freedom at the Universit o f Windsor, and the
nght of tudent to manage their own affairs.
Not that either of thei;e freedom has ever been guaranteed at
this
n1vers1ty. either to professors or tudent ; it's JUSt that they've
never' before been trampled on quite so callous1y. Or a least not so
openl
You don't have to be a Student Power mililari t to ee that tudent ·
have a right to run their own new paper, which they paid for and which
i, pubh hed for them alone. Then: i no que tion here of student running the Un1venity (that can come later). It's a matter of student lookins after their OWA affairs. lf the Lance 1s otfen ive to the tudent body,
let the students take action. directly or through SAC. Even ouncil, not
known for its forceful statements, has told the administration that this
i\ a student affair.
The Administration , Dr. Leddy in particular. replied with insults
.ind threats, until they made the ult1ma~·threat of expulsion (tortunately
..-:apital punishment is not provided for in the University of Windsor
Act). Why? There arc three possible motives for their action, and none
of th em are very flattering . The first is that the officials are actually
~hacked and offended by the four-letter words which appeared in the
Lance. This could indicate either psychological maladjustment or
\tupidity. There's worse to come yet.
The second possibility is that ome editorial and articles have hit
home and hurt . The Lance ha pointed out some of the crimes which
Administration af\d faculty commh against students. This may be hard
tor the accused \0 take, and obscenity may ;ust be a cover-up.
The final possibility relates to academic freedom . This is the freedom which un_wersity ~mtinilies have to carry on the business of
'-a.ming as t~y see fit. They don't really have it of counc, and thi!
aftaar may be proof. pasltive. l~ Is distinctly passible that power interests
in Windsor have threatened the University with financial stricture,. It
ii. po sible that the Wifdlor Star threatened bad publicity. It is possible
that unions threatened to remove their financial support, because they
want their kids to go to a University with status and without trouble.
It is even remotely powble that the Good Catholic Alumni of Assumption were shaken in their faith (in Assumption) and demanded a cruci·
6.1.ion.
Some students have expre&Sed fears that the University Building
Fund may suffer jf the Lance offends the citlzens of Win~. This is
what 1s called sellini out. It really isn't worth having new buildings
it evcrythina you do in them has to be approved by anyone who gave
ten. cenl.S (or $100,0001.
The. mah who has come off worst in the whole affalr is Dr.
teAdy ...He be~ by malting wtiat can only be ~lied an inesponsible
sta&ement to lhe
and lhen carried through with irrespansible
threats. Perhap! he is under presswe from outside groups; if so he
shooki resign. Perhaps be as personally offended by Lance articles; i.f
s,o M should stot) teading them.
Whal wi16 come of this whole mess .(iepends on how tar students
a-. wilint r., push their rights. The incident could become a spring.,.__. for a general ftgflt for student freedom. It's up to you, guys.

vr-l

....

,..
·~r,pe_
BikhIt
by L. ms1dN1wdt
Once upon .a time the owls
had a university, the sole curriculum night flying. Chickens
envied the art and registered th~lr
chicklets. Ducks wanted
an in
,
with the establishment and certainly the crows must learn to

swim.
Comprehensive programming set

in. Crowins. niaht flying. swimmina and day flying comprised

rhe curricula. AU fowl reptered
in all subjecb. But after strenU·
. us day ffym, the owls were apa·
1helic about nipt ftyiq. NfalH
ftyin, we1 cut from their curric,.
Day blin«h r .. camed
lannia, ca11e11t·11 Suniviq owla
,i.- "C'1" in die •bje::t
"focfllDPIP'•" iJI
ftym,

.um. ..

.;,,a,

•

Ducks were problem children
in the crowing olass. Swimming
suffered from lack of practise.
Economy required that a core·
curriculum combining night flying and crowtng should be tried
experimentally. This didn't help
the chickens fly by nifbt buc
double periods continued until
complaints from below came in.
After several near-drowning
and many conferences the crows
learned to sit at the conference
table and talk. They graduated
"cum laude" for this was a skill
renowned above all others. The
fowl with lesser skills were awarded c:ertiftoates of attendance. Al
the end of the year the school
wu ,iven back to owls.
Moral: AU Hawks ind Doves

ue fowl.

f

AHA , I THOUGHT, WHAT BET.
TER WAY CAH I REALLY SHOW
THEM, I ltEAH A UNIVERSITY
GltOUP, THEY.fAltE GOIHG TO
BE OUT OH THEIR OWH VERY
SOOH, THEY ARI! GOIHG TO
HA VI! TO ICMOW. WHY BOOKS,
or COURSl!I SO I Wl!HT TO THE
LIBRARY AHO PICKED OUT A
FEW THAT I THOUGHT WERE
AP,ROPRIATE. NOW, MY STU~EHTS WOULD LEARH IT AS
IT IS, BUT OH THAT WAS OUT ..
•

•

Reprinted From The Peak

•

COMMENT
'

A Sehovic trilogy
by FRANC SEBOVlC

Today a trilogy, something for everybody - the
ROTP, the Students-Are-Niggers Administration and
the Abstinence-for-Everybody Builans.
A week ago, at the funeral of former GovernorGeneral Massey, the Defence Department gave too.,e
of us who believ~ that taxes are being wasted on
defence, qui\o
ock. They have finally realized what
function our troops should really serve. Could it be
that they've seen "HO'II¥ I Won the War" or read
"llamparu" or "The Realist"? I doubt it, it was all
.
,
probably a sad mLStak:e.
Nevertheless there they were, all 3,000 of them
(the whole army??), escorting the coffin of the di!tinguishcd deceased through the streets of Ottawa,
giving it milital)' reverence. "Please, don't let me be
misunderstood!" 1 TOO am a true loyalist-blue coldlivered Canadian and I ALSO am one who would
show reverence towards the dead, it's LBJ that mis~eats corpses. Nor do I intend to disparage the form·
er Oovernor-Oeneral's chancter. because that is an
issue in itself. I think the troops complemented the
coffin quite well; they made the occasion so regal, so
majestic, the sort of thing that Nietzsche would have
reserved for God's funeral.
Moreover the telecast o.f the funeral march
really conviced me that we should oootinue to support "our boys." And to alleviate the probl~ of
occa.,iorw deaths we could assauinate prominent
politfcal figures of this country at regular intervals.
(Lista are available, send a stamped self-addressed
envelope and SOc to this paper.) I have also looked
into other pos.1ibillties for the armed forces. They
could be engaged for ethnic weddios,, North Bay
carnivals, Sudbury strawberry festivals, St. John fish
fcstivala and University of Wmdsor convocations.
And as an added special function a troop of volunteers could be sacrificed and set up, by taxldennist,
as a tourist attraction at the Canadian National E.x·
hibition or at the former sight of Etpo.
._

__ -

What four lettered words would a citizen call a
land.lord who sub-let a person's apartment in that
person's absence, cspecia.lfy where a lease existed and
the person was definitely told that no sub-letting
would occur. And suppose that the atrocity of the
matter was even more complicated by the fact that
the person to whom the apartment was sub-let decid·
ed to avail himaell of tbe origjoal occupants material
proeperity and even went to the extreme limit.a Qf

stupidity and wore the origiual occupant's wardrobe.
lodted what four lettered. even eqht and aixteen lettered worda that citium would me. And when he wu

out of breath he would call up, io this order, the
Police, his member of Parliament and his lawyer.
But even though this exact situation, (dOCll not
legally, but does in practise exist), on this campus, I
have yet to see the Windsor Police Department
storming the Tower or any suit brought against the
Administration. Why? Because it is all legal. Which
one of you who are . in residence did not sign a
001icract agreeing to live in resi~ence and abi4e by the
rules set therein? But why i, there 110 palicy to restnct
the Administration from a repeat performance of
this kind? Maybe even those of you who have been
•
apathetic lo the Administration's Nigger Policy up
until now will realize that as soon a, you turn your
back on it you get a banana up the rectum.
Let's stick to the !acts.· I telephoned one of my
friends on the third floor of MacDonald Hall and
asked him what specifically had happened. He related
that a d~ chair bad been smashed "to shlt", one
person's clothes bad been worn, variow articles were
missing from the rooms, one person lost bis best
"skin" picture (perhaps humorous, but not to the
loser) and to really point the finger at the Administration someone's shampoo was "pissed in".
Just before Christmas recess this newspaper was
on the Cllfpet because of its profusj,on of four lettered
words, o\ay Dorothy Farmiloe wouldn't you use a
four lettered word, iQ this situation?

Up until today, Jan. 6, 1968, Cody Hall, still
administered by the Basilians has not yet allowed
drinking in-residence, while MacDonald Hall, administrated by the University is already in full-swing.
What's the i:eason? Real hip ones this time. Drinking
bas been granted to MacDonald Hall for the psycbologicalJy theaputic effect of uniting the residents therein and giving the residence an identity. Sounds good
doesn't it, especially after you come back .from
Christmas vacations and find your favourite thigb5
have been stolen from your billboard by a teenybopper? Cody Hall is second in receiving the go.ahead
because the Basilians are afraid that if they bad introduced drinking before, the building would have
been in danger of not being able to be sold to the
University. So tell me this: Who else would and could
buy Cody Hall, except the University?

----

In defence of all these ctwaa the Administra·
t1on ia rnaklna up a statement to be releued aoon. I
predict that it will be read by aomeone elCOfted by a
platoon of armed Argus Guards. It will aimply nad:
1bia here'• a failure to communicatcl
0

•
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Dear Sir,

•

Like many, 1 have been greatly disturbed by the event !>Urrounding the resignation tbi week of Lance edit rs Johntone and Lalor. As a concerned member
of th' University community, wilh no
pecial a ociation or loyalties, l made
some I nqu1ne into the ·e events and pondered !their ign1ficance With your perm, 101n and cooperation 1 hould like
to offier the following ob ervations a an
open Heuer to the Univer 1ty comn1un1ty.
I Histotry.
Jwdging from the infonnat1on I have
obt:11n0'.d, the "Chronology of the Lance
Affau" pwbh hed by the Lance Wedne .
day 1s a ccurate except for one detail
to be mernt1oned. My own account adds
some addlitiona\ detail and ome amplification lit I based upon conversations
with Mr, Lalor, with a member of the
Senate SUudent Conduct, Act1v1t1es and
D1sciphn,e (SCAD) Committee, and with
some ot\her Faculty members. I believe
'it I accturate as far a 11 goes.
Du1rmg the Fall Tenn, Dean McMa·
hon. reepresentlng the Admin1strat1on,
more th1an once privately asked the editors of t the Lance to de 1st from printing
obscene language in 11 pages. (I use the
term 'obbscene' f.or convenience, 10 a non
quest1onn-begg1ng way.) The Lance ,;:ontinued to pnnt obscenity.
Alttthough there were members of the
Admmi<i trauon, and other member of
the Ur,'1vers11y, who were personally offendeed by th1 language, another factor
influeencmg the Adm1n1strahon's actions
was t the fact that pre sure from outside
the Wniversity was being exerted upon
11 oonncem1ng the appearance of this obscen111y. Only Dr. Leddy is m a po ition
to mhform the University about the precise nnature of this pressure - its sources
and I form and of the role it played
in inhfluenc1ng subsequent events.
Dr. Leddy was, I am told, particular! ly disturbed by Mr. Lalor's diaJogue
witth himself, "Pornography in what
sens~???," which appeared 10 the issue
of December 1, 1967, and which the
Presr.ident interpreted as mdicallng the
edito:,r · intention to continue to print
obs een1t1es without restriction. It was this
articHe. as well as the crudities in the
artict:le entttled 'Students as Nigger" appearring 1n the same issue, which prompted
Dr Leddy to have a meeting of the
Senaate SCAD Committee called on
Deccember 4, 1967.
At that meeting Dr. Leddy informed
the Committee of the pressure he was
receivung from the outside community.
The Committee referred the matter to
the Stu1dent Administrative Oouncil (SAC)
which in turn asked the Studeot Board
of Pub,lications (SBP) to take any appropriate action. What happened next is of
inter~. The SBP privately asked for and
recciv,ed the editors' agreement that the
obsce1nity issue would be "cooled," and
then publicly supported their editorial
polici1es and practices. SAC then, backing
up th1e SBP on the basis of the private
agreement it bad received from the Lance
editors, reported to the SCAD Committee
that no problems existed which could
not 1be handled by the SBP. However, the
SCAD Committee was apparently never
appraised of the fact that the Lance edi·
tors had agreed to stop pushing the obscenity issue. The Committee thus saw
itself faced with total Jack of cooperation
from the responsible student agencies in
its attempt to to~ the Lance to discoo·
tinue printing obscenity.
(It is my information that the SCAD
Committee at no time considered acceptng any alternative which excluded a
clw guarantee that no more obscenity
woud apPCar in the Lance. However,
very careful and aerious consideration
sboud have been Jiveo to droppina the
whoe matter wbea SAC pve its reply.

It bcoma clear, in recroapect, thaC lbe
Admniatration WU wiJlina to folJow the
Cllt1"8bed cbannell of authority only IO
IOllfu il ,ot what il wanted. Wbcn rbolo

channels eemed to refu e upport, they
were bypassed by appeal to the Senate'
extraordinary powers. The authority and
re pon 1b1ltty of AC wa not taken eriously by the Adm1n1strat1on. Rather than
being re pected a a re pon 1ble po ition,
and hence a a reason for reconsidering
proceeding further, the SAC response
was viewed by the
AD Committee a
merely an annoying etback The Adm1ni tntion behaved m an authontanan manner, it wa determined to have its way
regardless of the students' considered
opinions. Its di m1 sal of the SAC position
represent a regrettable back.ward tep
1n the development of re pon 1ble authority 1n the Un1ver 1ty community The
blame for this setback rests entirely with
the Admin1strat1on).
At the
AD Committee meeting of
January 5, 1968, John tone and Lalor
were present. Dr. Leddy informed the
editor that two option were open to
them. either they g1 e the Committee a
clear commitment to refrain from publishing "vulgarity" and 10 "bad ta te"
(\fr Lalor ' words to me), or they be
placed on "social suspension" i.e.,
fired from their editorship of the Lance.
(If this is not an ultimatum, the word
ha no meaning 1n the English language.)
C,1ven this choice, apparently the editors
~ated that they would accept neither
alternative (i e., would conttnue to pubh h the Lance and would give no corn·
mitment about obscenity) Some member
of the Comm1uee indicated 1n response
that if the editors refu ed to accept either
alternative, the Committee would have no
disciplinary recourse, other than expulsion, open to 11. This was the exchange
to the mistaken impression,
reported in the Windsor Star on January
6, 1968, that expulsion was one of the
ake.matives which was originally offered
to the editors.
Between Monday' and Tuesday's
meetings, the editors were ioformally
offered a compromise solutton. On its
terms they would remain as editors of
the Lance without being reprimanded or
required to make a public commitment,
but they would oe placed on what would
be called 'd1sc1plinary probation' - i.e.
they would be fired if further obscenity
appeared. Johnstone and Lalor (bravely)
turned down this compromise.
The rest IS known. Lalor and Johnstone were under the impression that
they risked expulsion if they refused to
resign. I have been told that the Commit·
tee at no time intended to expel them,
and they were given ""O.nofficial assurances
to this effect. Nevertheless they resigned.
(The failure of the SCAD Committee to indicate officially to the editors
that there was no intention to expel them
was a serious breakdown 10 communicaions. It is shocking that such an intimidating ambiguity was not unequivocaJly
removed by the Commillee as a whole.)

-war._
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Ought the Administration to have
pursued the line of action it in faot took?
I believe that no circumstances could
have justtfied this action. The President
is in an unenviable position. He must
act as a buffer between extra-University
pressures and those from within the University. He must represent the interests of
ea.eh to the other. In this case I believe
he made a serious error of judgement.
He stood up for the outside pressures
on an issue that required his defending
the University from the public. More
important than any endowment is the
pnnciple of . editorial freedom. If the
endowment is received only at the cost
of the University's undermining some
basic right, there is a serious question
whether the University is worth endowing. (I say this in full awareness that
impartant projects mipt be jeoparda.ed.)
It wu in this case Dr.
difficult
task to explain the overridina lmponance
of mainl•ioia, a free preu to thole who

Leddf'•

put pl'CIAD"e OD him to c:eOIDl' the J.ance.
He failed to do this. .

•

•

It must be strongly affirmed by all
who are committed to freedom of the
pre
and to democratic rather than
autocratic governing processe in the Uni·
versity, that there 1s no general right re,iding , in the University Administration
'
to control,
directly or indirectly the editorial policy or practice of the Lance.
I am not denying that the Senate at
pre ent legally has this authority under
the University Act. My point 1s that 1f
pre ent legal convention permit such control, they are anachron1st1c and unJustifiable They mu t be changed. Until they
arc changed no acuon dependm$ upon
their sanction ought to be undertaken.
The Lance, whatever one may think
of its quality, 1s a newspaper, it 1s recognized by the Canadian University Press.
No one, apart from its managing boards
( BP and AC) has any more right to
interfere with its personnel or practices
than they have to interefere with tho e of
the Windsor Star or the Toronto Globe
and Mail. It 1s utterly incredible that 10
this country, 1n this century, it should be
necessary to reiterate such absolutely
fundamental pnnc1plcs of moral and pol111cal right. Whatever one may think of
the quality of theu editorship, 11 must be
recognized that Miss Johnstone and Mr.
Lalor stood and defended these principles, almost alone, and under great pres
sure.
I am suggesting that the restriction
of the obscenity in the Lance would have
been JU tified only if undertaken by SAC,
and only 1f a situation of potential jeopardy to the University bad existed which
was on a par tn gravity with a national
crisis wtuch would justify the Canadian
GovernmeM's requesting the metropoli·
tan newspapers to restrict their content
in some respect The independent acuon
o{ the Administration in trying to influence SAC was justified only if thJS was
the case. And 1{ indeed this had been the
case, 1 believe SAC would have cooperated fully. Iron1cally, it appears that they
did cooperate. They perhaps acted hastily
10 doing so.
I hall briefly respond to tour possible bjections.
) "Students cannot be tru5ted with
autonomy " This 1s false - refuted by
the behav,or of students at Universities
where students have autonomy. Moreover,
1t IS a self-eonfinning hyp,othesis: give
students no opportunities to exercise
autonomy and they will gain no practice
1n its exercise - hence they may not
exercise 1t as wisely as they [Il.Jght. Furthermore, if the events of recent days may
be taken as evidence, it is the students
who showed maturity and the administrattors who did not. SAC and the SBP
showed considerable diplomatic skill in
their initiaJ attempts to cool the tensions.
Wasn't the phrase, "no problems exist
which cannot be handled by the SBP,"
an attempt to give the Administration
some information, rather than to be
"uppity"? I have already alluded to the
courage of Johnstone and Lalor. It was
the adult Administration, btUty in i.ndig·
nation and under pressure, and intemperate in its wounded vanity, which exhibited a lapse of reasoned judgement. And
if Administration did not act indignantly
it acted stupidly. Which is worse?
(2) "The surrounding community has

the right to have its interests bear eome
influence on the policies and activities
of the University." Yes, it docs. 113 tax
support entitles it to responsible representation on educational as oo all other
matters in the provincial legislature. But
its legitimate interest in the Univenity
does not entail the right to obstruct
fundamental freedoms, especially then
with only ground is that its moral semi·
bilities have been offended,

(3) "The obscenity was so offensive
ro everyone that something ~ to be
done." The reply to this is that the varied
and often ambijuous canoos of pealOD&l
sexual morality can under no circum-

tance JU'>tify the violation of
mental rights. If it i~ believed that obscenity laws are being violated, there i
recour,e to the courts.
(4) "The Administration did not fire
the editor of the Lance, II disciplined stu·
dents Johnstone and Lalor for their violation of the Code of Student Conduct ."
Formally. this is correct . But as a matter
of fact the Lance editor~ were fired for
printing obscenity (or for refusing to
agree not to). Our ba ketbJIJ players are
not removed from the team because they
use a few blue words in the drC$Sing
room -or at the Bridge Hou e (nor
should they be).
DI The Lessons.
What are we to learn from this
unfortunate affair? A number of concrete
actions are indicated.
(I) The authority of the Board of
Governor and of the Senate must be
re tncted so a to prevent any control
over the editorial policies or practice of
the Lance. Final authority over the Lance
mu t be clearly placed in the hands of
A
(which repre:,ent it owner-sub
scriber ), with explicit rcstricttons upon
the circumstances under which SAC may
exercise its authority (1n order to fully
protect ednonal freedom).
(2) The Code of

tudent Conduct
must be reviewed. My own view I that
its moral prescnpuons should be abolished, that moral cannot be 1nforced, and
that responsible autonomy IS best fostered
by tile opportunity to exercise 11. If not
abolished, it hould be formulated and
enforced by the students who mu t obey
1t. At the very lea t the Code must be
revised so that tandards are de
clearly and without possible misunderstanding Such standard as, "behav10r
conform1ng to the moral standards of the
community," are hopelessly vague. Which
standards those pract1ced or those
preached?
(3) The Un1vers1ty reqwres some

form of Faculty Counctl. The Faculty
Asso~1auon as 11 now operates JS a UOJOD·
like body concerned with the narrower
interests of the faculty v1s-a-v1 the Univer.;11y. There is an obvious need for a
faculty body paralleling SAC. and tot·
ally separate from the Administration.
The only faculty members the AdminJ .
tration was obliged to consult tn th1
1 ue were tho e five llllng on the SCAD
Comm111ce Yet clearly thJS JS an affau
with great 11Tlplicat1ons for the whole
Un1vers1ty.
(4) We need an atmosphere of trust
and honestly in the University commun
1ty. (ls this utopian?) Dr. Leddy and

other adm101strators ought to treat student bodies as respon 1ble and reasonable.
Also, SAC ought to be willing to explain
its acuons 10 the Administration. Had
Dr. Leddy originally appealed publicly
to the University and the Lance (e.g., in
a letter to the editors), I suspect that
the issue would have been reasonably
handled.
Given the facts and the probabilities, I cannot see any way in which the
bebavior of the Administration and the
SCAD Collllillttee can be construed
which places it in a favorable light. It
seems that a clear and unjustifiable restriction of editorial freedom occurred,
and in the process two conscientious
students were shamefully intimidated. U
the Administration -0r the Committee ca.o
justify it, actions, it should surely do
so. Its silence can only condemn it
And if the Administration is, as it
appears, in the wrong. then let it admit
ii., error. Mis., Johnstone and Mr. Lalor
should be reinstated as editors of the
Lance, and receive apologies for the
treatment they have received. Then we
all should set about to clean our home.

Yours aiJM:erdy,
J. A. BJelr,
l..ecture.r,
Departmeot of Pbik,eopby.

I
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B-BALL

"

Yanks take Lan~ers for fifth loss

·

by Mike Boafonl

Wlule ittin& ID the cafeteria before the Christmas Break 1 overheard some students discussing the Sports Pages of the Lance. What
I overheard was this: "I suppose now that the basketball season has
!>tarted that's all we will hear aboul ID the paper and the only Athlete
of the Week. will be a basketball player."
Uofo1tunalcly 1l seems that there are people around this campus
who seem to think that basketball is the only sport around here and
they are oot too keen oo basketball. It is my auempt, as Sports Editor,
to try 10 inform the students of the Uruvers1ty as to what is ooming up
and to report the result of athlelic activities.
So far this year I have been very lucky lo have very faithful and
bard work.mg students to report on the games and to 1Dterv1ew (he
coaches of the teams. At this ume I would also like to thank Mr.
Monanty aod tus secretary Nancy for their assistance. In picloog the
At111ete of the Week I try to make the selecuoo based upon the asset
the athlete bas been to the team as well as lus own performance. I myi.elf pick the athlete of the week and s1nce I am oot able to attend
every atbleuc event I must rely upon the suggestions of my sports
,ePorters to give me an idea of what athletes ,hould receive the Alhlete
• of the Week Award. U any student feels that I have overlooked any
\tudent athlete who be thinks should be Athlete of the Week, please come
up to the office and talk to me or leave me a note. This is the only way
I can decide upon an Alhlete of the Week.
Now.to deal with the problem of only Basketball results on the
Sports Pages. It 1 my cooteotion that basketball is not the ooJy sport
around this uruversity and there are plenty of other floe teams which
represent this University as well. If any team manager or student feels
that there 1s too roucb coverage devoted to basketball then come up to
the office and tell roe so.
The Lancers, are, of course, ooe of lb e biggest sports activities on
campus, mce they have won the last 4 out of 5 CIAU championships
and if they could pull ·themselves together into a tight, bustling ball
club, could come up with the championship agam. The Lancers are
well known and are very promment in the OQAA league and with
Western's Heersnik having trouble with bis knee the J ancers should
have troub\c on\y with Toronto.
Tb.Js weekend the Lancerettes will participate in the OQWCIA
meet which JS held here Fnday and Saturday. Tiie Uruversity of Guelpb,
McMaster University, University_ of Waterloo, and Waterloo Lutheran
Uruversity as well as the University of Windsor Lanccrettes will participate m the two day tournament. Competitions will be held in Basketball,
Volleyball, Badminton and Swimming.

In a tight defensive Basketball
game Saturday night the Un1ver·
sity of Windsor Lancers suffered
their fifth \traigbt defeat at the
hands of American opposition as
the Unn ers1ty of Ctucago slapped
the Blue and Gold 72-65.
Centre Marty Cambell struck
first for the W,ody city cagers
dropping a pair of baskets with
just over two minutes gone 1n the
game. The Lancers after their
holiday lay-off took over four
minutes to find the range. Bob
Navetta finally found the range
with a p8.1r at J 5.32 of the first
tanza . The Lancers seemed to
be determined to stay close
throughout the first quarter and
a foul shot by Salvadore and two
fast break baskets by Delaire held
the score to J7 -13 at d>e end of
the stanza.
Guy (Zap) Delaire struck
qwckly fer the Lancers at the
beginning of the second Quarter
but the Maroons using their
guards to feed their big men
played catch often for more tb.ln
a minute before taking excellent

.G.M.

Sante Salvadore finished off the
scoring.
Bob Navetta was the high
scorer of the contest dumping _.in
25 points on 11 field goals and
2 free throws. Sanle Salvadore
finally started booting and popped in 16, three more than diminutive Guy Dclaire who finished
with J 3. Jerry Bunce and Chris
Wydrzynski hit for 4 points each,
Andy Auch bad 2 and Tom Elliot
had a single point to round out
the Lancers scoring. Marty Campbell led the Windy· city cagers
with 22. He was followed by
Waldon and Talan with J6 apiece .

shots. The Lancers in fact founu
themselve, down 39-24 at the half
as the
hicagoans plodding play
and tenacious defence kept thei;n
cff balance.
ft was only on the strength of
Navetta 's shooting and the aggressive display of Freshman guard
ante Salvadore that the Lancen
stayed 1n contention through the
third quarter and the first five
m1nutes of the final stanza. At
thtee quarter time the Maroons
had extended their lead to 17
points and with just five minutes
left the Blue and Geld found
them elves on the short cod of a
64-49 score.
A desperation splurge by the
Lancers led by the fine ball
handling of Delaire and his cohort
on the opposite side of the court.
Sal\ adore pulled the Lancers
w1th1n ,hailing dIStaoce 70-61 with
one minute remaining. The Maroons then held the baU in an attempt to keep the ball away from
the fired up blue and gold squad
but Guy Deela~ zapped across 1n
front of Campbell to score and

'

The Lancers outgunned the
Maroons from the field 28-25
but the Lancers took 25 fouls
compared to the Maroons 14 and
that proVIded the difference. The
h1cagoans tallied on 22 of 38
free throws and hda a fine 51 o/o
average from the field malang 25
of 49 field goal attempts. On the
other hand lhe LancCf's could
only manage 28 of 74 for a 38%
average.

I.B.M .
B.A.
B.L.
B.L.?
- - BEAVER LUMBER
.

••

WHEN WE AJlEN'T LARGE ENOUGH TO BE KNOWN BY OUR INITIALS,
YOU AREN'T SMALL ENOUGH TO BE KNOWN BY A NUMBER OR A
STATISTIC.
WE WILL BE LARGER SOON (SALES NOW APPROXIMATE $60 MILJ..ION
PER YEAR). BUT BY THE TIME WE BECOME A GIANT, YOU'LL HA VE
BEEN GIVEN AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE A NAME FOR YOURSELF.

ON CAMPUS JANUARY 26, 1968

What's

•
Happening

•

•

BASKETIIAU..
ThW'I. Jan. 18 Men's lnterfaculty B-Ball Playoff's Begin.
Mon. Jan. 15 Women's lnterfaculty B-Ball.
Sat. Jan. 13, Lancen vs. Guelpb, 8; 15 p.m. St. Denis
Sat Jan. 13, Cru.\adcrs vs. Toledo, 6:30 p.m. St. Denis.
Tues. Jan. 16, Lancen vs. Central Micb., Mount Pleasant, Mich.
Sat. Jan. 20, Lancers VI. Waterloo at Waterloo.
Fri. &. Sat Jan. 19 &. 20 Lancerettes Travel to York University.
Tbun.. Jan. 18 Crusaders vs. Henry Ford Community College (away)

SUMMER. SALES
•

EMPLOYMENT

HOCKEY
Fri. Jan. 12 Lancers vs. York University at York.
Sat. Jan. 13 Lancen vs. Oagoode Hall University at Toronto.
Interfaculty
Wed. Jan. 17 10 p.m. Enaineen vs. Commerce.
11 p.ro. Arta I VI. Science.
Thun. Jan. 18 4 p.m. Arts II VI. Phys. Ed.

SWIMMING
Fri. Jan. 12 I .a~rs travel to Ryerson in Toronto.
Fri. Jan. 12 & Sat. Jan. 13 Laocerettes compete in WIAU Tournament here.
Tues. Jan. 16 Laoa:t'I vs. Schoolcraft S p.m. at Riveraide.
Fri. Jan. 19 Lancers VI. Schoolcraft cl Jacboo at Jacboo Micb.

WRESIUNG

( ,1nc:cr Grapplen travd to Rye.non in Toronto.
V(MIJn'MJI,

LUMBER STORES

You can earn
$2000 - $4000

selling for
Caradoc this summer

We offer
Sales Training
Produd Knowledge
Top Quality Stock

J t ,lewa wll be
beld oa yoar ..,.,,_

On-The-Job Training
Travel and Fellowship
Generous Commissions

.JANUARY 26, 1968

Pri. cl Sat. Jan. 12 &. 13, Ia~rcttes in WIAU Tournament (here)
Tue,. Jan. 16 lnterfaculty Champiomhip 8 9 p.m.

1'ANc8 DNNl8
Jn• £ec:uby Sinp, 4:30 - 6 p.m.
IOWUNG
Turr hyl 4 6 p.m. at Bowlcro.

MCBDY

fa t'ly Mon Ju. 15, 10 p.m.

.....,5r7 IJDltlr Wed. Jan. 17, 6:Jo-8 p.m.
I& 12 & IJ WIAU TOURNAMENT a& Wmdeor.
J& 16 cl 23, 6:3().....8 p.m. 0ym.

For further details write to D. J. Smith

NURSERIES LIMITED
Strat~roy • 01tarlo

-

-

~

_...::

... -----

-

I

I

Ath et ofth w

WLU downs hockey lancers
The Lancer's wee un ble to
ut together three g>od periods
f hcckey and dr,pped their
1rd game m !ea[Ue play to
ntcrloo Lutht:i-an 5-2. Thi
the
nd traght loss to
c Lutheran lub, tarlier in the
ason ~y dropped a clo e 3-2
ci 10n 1n Waterloo .
8 111 Wright contmued hnving
hot tick as he scored h1 8th
d 9th goah of the ycru. Wright
w leads the league ID scoring
th 14 points. FO( Waterloo
w In, McMullen, Miner on,
red one each and Lightfoot
t two goalie Len Laurin.
The LaDcer only real chance
get into the game came early
the first period as they COD·
ntly bombarded Waterloo's Ken

P yne but were unable to beat
him. The LancCl'S finally broke
the ice in the ccond period a!
Wright lapped home a rebound

The UD1ver ily of Windsor
Austc port
lub is sponsonng a
rally this unday. The First car
will lea,e at 12:01. The University of Windsor placed second behind Western 1n a tecept 700
mile rally ponsored by University
of We tern Ontario.
The Un1\er 1ty of Windsor w:is
represented by the teams of Bob
Lintlqu1st and Bryan Drake (3rd);

k

Brian Dunn

•

G

Wilkk1 and L. Taylor (6th);
B Fox and J. Ozi (8th). The
team of D. Gregg and W. Allen
of Ryerscn finished first, while
the team of D. Marun and J.
c.Jwards of Western finished sec·
end
For this Sunday's meet there
,, ill be a special meeting at 11 : 15
a.m. at the Library, for the driver .

•'

Swimming lancers rout DIT
The Univer lly of Windsor'
urpn 1ng wimming team drubbed the Detroit Institute of Technology and lammed Schoolcraft
of Detroit io a duel meet held
Saturday at Oakland University.
John Kent, the Lancer's fine
diver, remained undefeated in h1
fifth start of tm winter by taking
first place 10 both meets. Ron
Renwick won both the 200 aod
500 yard free style events aod
Joined with Al MdMillao and Ron
Sha.bely to win four relay events.
Tom Fox aod Al Colman also

'

• Rep au s • Alteratt,ons •Storage
Sh11 t
La,underers
lOOo D1 scount on c.ash & carry only
"Ask Fcor It"

Phone

from Tom Knowlton's shot from
the point. Bill then cored his
econd goal a little more than
a minute later.
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2554-8122

stood out for the Lancers. Fox
took two firsts aod two seconds in
the 200 yard butterfly and the
200 yard breast stroke. Colman
was victorious 10 the 50 and
I00 yard free style copping two
firsts and two seconds.
Individual winners were P.iul
Laing, who captured first place
in the 200 yard individual medley
against DIT and pi ced second in
that event against Schoolcraft, and
Al McMillan who won the 200
yard backstroke against DIT aod
placed second against Schoolcraft.

To the Graduating Class -

This week's athlete of the week is Brian Dunn. Bnan is
a defenseman for the Uruvers1ty of Wmdsor Lancers.
Bnan is in third year Arts and hails from Toronto where
he played for St. Michaels Buzzers under Fr. Volpone.
Bnan 1s 21 years old and stands 6'2".

•

-

ALL

FOR

IMPORTED

AUTOMOBILES

all F acuities

SPORTS AND IMPORT ACCESSORIES
We're proud to announce to U. of W. the newest addition to Downtown Motor Sales - It's our own brand
new accessory and competition division - and It's
Windsor's Lariestt ' You'll find every concelv.tile
accessory Item.

REWARDING CAREERS
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

are a,pen for a limited number of graduates
as Manpower Counsellors in the

,

challenging field of
.

ANP e
The Federral Department of
Manpower and Immigration
has been asigned the task ._,f
achieving beetler and more efficient u c of our manpower
resources.
As a part of dus plan we
require a number of Un1vers1ty graduates, interested :n
working with people, who will
be located in Canada Man-

power Centres
Ontario.

throughout

They will assess the potential
of employees aod the needs
of employers. They will assist
employees to attain their maximum potential either through
re-tra1rung or assistance 1n
geographical mobility.
No wriuen

examination is

MR. S. MUSGRAVE

Fin• Cars of the World .• and Mow Wlnd1or'1 Sporn
& Import Accenory and Competition Hou .. Too l!

Remuneration and Opportunities for advancement are
comparable ~o those offered
by business and industry.

Get a letter

on the 18 and 19 Jan~ary, 1968
For lurther information contact

These are just a fl!!W of the many items you'll find
on di splay at Downtown Motot s. Needless to say,
you can find the per feet Chr lstmas gift here from
Windsor's largest sports and io-.iort accessory department • . • • racing and special order equipment
aval I able too ••.. JUST ASK US 1

required and successful applicants will have the satisfaction
of knt>wiog that they are mak.
ing a significant contribution
to me prosperity of their fel·
low Canadians and of Canada
as a whole,

Interviews will be held
,

Fot all Imports • Wood r Im steering wheels
Quartz Iodine La111>s
Wood eearshlft knobs
Universal headrests • Velocity staclt;
Stebto free-flow exhaust systems • Mag Wheels
Buco Racing Helmets • Lamp stone gua,,ds
Car Patches • Leather key fobs .w,d cases
Halda Rally Instruments
Peco E>1.hausts and Boosters
John Surtees & Graham Htll Driving Gloves
Luggaee racks
At.CO Equipment (* Full Line)
Multl-color car badges
Complete Lucas and Smiths equipment
Grille guards • Rally calculators
Lace-on wheel gloves• Fog & Driving Lamps

•

Student Placement Officer

A student may obkun a University of Wiodscr letter if he
has acquired a total of ten points
io three years or twelve points
in four years. Points are awarded
as follows:
I point for a cheerleader.
1 point for particjpating in an
1nterfaculty sport. It can be
either an individual sport such
as tennis or a team sport such
a basketball. You must however

ha,e participated ID at least 75%
of team grunts or entered the
individual sport tournaments.
1 point for bemg a champion
(after finals).
1 point for being a MAC representative or a Commissioner.

Please fill in the followmg application and submit it lo the
MAC office or your MAC representative by Jan. 19, 1968.

Dillon Hall
NAME ................ FIRST YEAR OF Al IE.NDANCE

nns

DEPARTMENT OF
AANPOWER AND IMMIGRATION

SPORT

........
. .. . . ...
. . . ... . .

AT
UNIVERSl1Y .....
YEAR OF PARTICJPATION
CHAMPIONS?

. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . .. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

.. .. ... . . .
... . . . . . . .

. .. . . . . . . .

•

... -

'
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Draught beer prices escalate
If you go tnlo your favorite
pub these days you will nolice
a new permanent fixture.
No 11 1s not a shuffleboanl
game nor a new juke-box. h 1s
a gigantic smile permanently affi. ed to the mug (no pun intended)
of lhe proprietor.
The Hotel Owners' Association
or Windsor ha dedicated itself
to the caJ)ltalist
principles tn
hght of the recent changes in the
liquor II\WS of Ontario.
The change in taxes on pirit
does not warrant a five cent rise
in the price of a glass of draught
beer, one denizen of the D.H. is
reported to have said.
"Why go to the Bridge House
and pay an extra nickel when
they don't hit the tide line already
- be ides they ~r e kunky beer,"
s11d another unnamed habitue.
The other replied that therl!
are a number of solutions open
to the people who don't like the
1tuation and these are
" I Don't drink in taverns.
2. Stop tipping the waiter and
make the owner cough up
the rl1fference in salaries.

3. Don't drink a much beer.''
ome of the reasons given fo1
the change were that the making
of an open pnce rather than a
fixed one would give the owners a
chance lo fix their places up and
g1\e them a more ho pitable air as
witne ed by the noble Brit, h

,

ln t1tut1on -

"The local Pub"but this appears not to have been
the ea e.
peaking of c1se now that y..>u
can drink 1n residence it eems to
be a better idea to pick up a case
.and drink there.
,
It' better than being exploited.

Reprieve at last on boolcs
Beware! The new year ha
brought
weeping change
in
t I bra r y circulation regulations
affecting a« tudent and faculty . •
A of January 15, grad and
undergrad students may borrow
books for a period of one week
only. Faculty members will l.>e
allowed only one month . If the
books have not been reserved for
another person, they may be renewed.
For those prone to keep books
beyond the date due, fines will
be twenty-five cents for students
and thirty-five cents for faC\.llty
for each day overdue. (Expensi ,e
book-ends!)
A new reserve reque t system
is currently m effect. lf one r::-

quire a book wh,ch 1s already
charged out, he may reserve for it
and will be ooufied by postcard on
it return .
irculauon of reference matenals, periodicals, government documents, maps and phonorecords, is
restncted to faculty members .
urrent periodicals cannot be
taken from the library. Overnight
and three-day reserve books may
be borrowed on present condition .
The library has mitiated the. e
rules in the hope of greater availabihty of books for a greater
.number of people.
Until January 15 any overdue
boo>ks may be returned without
fine·s.

•

B.C. IS A BEAUTIFUL PROVINCE - but the B.C.ers ain't
gonna tnlerate no colleg• radicals seein it, so Bennett ordered
this fog for the CUP Conference.

We should have stayed
Four members of this muchberated sheet spent their Christmas
holidays working ery hard 10 Vancou er. The occa 100 was
the annual Canadian Univer ity
Press Conference held at the new
Simon
"instant university"

two years with Cuso may put you
five years ahead in your field.
•

For one thing, ihere's the kind
of experience you gain, working
in your own fteld overseas in a
developing country for two
years. The salary is low, but
almost invariably you get
broader, more varied
experience, and get it earlier
than you would in Canada.
You learn to handle
responsil5ility-and pr e'itin a job that lets you test your
knowledge, prove your theories,
experience the challenge
different culture.
And 1t is a challenge, wor g
through Canadian University
Service Overseas to help close
the knowledge gap that exists
between developed and
developing nations. Right now,
about 900 eanadians are
working for CUSO-a
non-profit, independent
organization-in 40 developing
countries around the world,
spreading their technical and
professional knowledge
wherever their particular skills
have been requested. But for
every request that's filled, so
many go unanswered-for lack
of people like you.
How about it? Would you like
to play a small but important
part 1n the nation-building
that's going on in Africa, Asia,
Latin America and the
Caribbean? If you have a
degree, a diploma or a certified
skill, you can contribute to their
progress-and your ownwith CUSO.

•
(A-68}

Want to know nnore? Tell us what you can do.
We'll tell you wrhere you are needed.
I am interested iin learning more about CWSO and the kind
of overseas worrk available. My qualifications are as follows:
•
I (will) hold........ . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • .

.

.......... .

(1degree, diploma, ce rtificate or other vertflcahon ol skill}

-

in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(course )

Name

,

from .

(university, coll ege, trade or
t h11lcal institute, etc.)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...

Address ..... ... ......... ............................... . .

..................•. ..... ........... Prov.

Send to:
Mr. G.L. DeLuca,
Dean of !Men,
Universittv of Windsor,
Windsor, Ontario

cuso

A world of opportunity

..

•

Fraser.
(otherwise
known
a
" 8 1.. nnett ' Showplace.")
With 290 other
UP represcntat i\ es, our people pent two
eminar-dascussion day
hacking
out such topics as the role of the
paper in the univer;1ty, whether
or not the edHor hould merely
report events or take a definite
stand on editorial policy anL.I
attempt to mo\,e the student bod>
along certam ltnes. In connection
with ttu
item, most member.
seemed to agree tha< copy could
not be free from bia . Particularly
pertinent to the U . of W. were
discussion on the Code of Ethic\
and student government.
The final two days co
~
of commission meetings and plenary se ions at which ,..arious sccuons of the constitution were
revised for more efficient operation of the papers.
At this time all references to
"unbiased" in the Code of Ethics
were deleted to read "fair". Also.
10 view of the Charter statement that the student newspaper
is to be an agent of social change,
rather than have the ,editor act "1n,
good taste" he is now :'solely respon ible" for what he prints.
The trophy competitions were
eliminated on the grounds of ineffectiveness and replaced by frequent critiques from the CUP
office and
from
profes 1onal
journalists.
The conference in general
seemed to be productive of sane,
productive thought. The me t
general complaint seemed to concern the ever-present fog. In addition, the members found the
social ratio to be le s than desirable.

U. of W. Atrro SPORT
CLUB
- presents "THE SWEAT & SWEAR
PULL YOUR HAIR
BUT DONT GIVE UP
RALLYE"
Sunday, lllnla'y 14, 1968
Pre-register today in
Student Centre
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IHE PIRATES OF POINT PELEE (A TRAGEDY)
by R. M. Sale
With Profoandat A ~ to W. S. G.
'•
Dramatis Personae•
Kevin Pork - an aspiring student to council
Josephine Bardswich - the darling of S.A.C. •
- Kevin's inamorata
Terry Gutwoman - a pirate captain disguised as a

Communist
Sir Posthlethwaite Libby, Bart. -

The Lord High
Everything (disguised as the Lord High
Everything Else)
Dirty Dean - Disguised as himself
Mad Margaret - guardian of the pure in heart
A Senk>r Senator
Chorus of Councillors
Chorus of Senators
Chorus of Electa Hall Virgin~
Various bodies - div--'3Cd a~ everyone else.
•Persons t,~n, mentioned need not necessarily
apJ)f'•• tn the production. This is left to the discretion
of the director.
(OVERTURE - The opening bars are very sober
and almost overwhelming in a grand sort of way.
Diminuendo to a gay, sprightly tune, a mockery
of the first melody. Music continues at a ridiculously
feverish pitch until musicians collapse from exhaustion and B flat fatigue . END OF OVERTURE)
ACT I
(As the ~ain rises, H.M.S. CQrset is seen
aground on Pai~ Pc\ee .disguised as a university, with
a student council chamber and a senate chamber.
In the centre the mainmast (disguised as a flagpole)
bas been converted into a makeshift galloM.)
Scene I - the council chamber
Enter a CHORUS OF COUNCILLORS STAGE
LEFT and TERRY GUTWOMAN
SONG - GUlWOMAN
Obi Better for to live and . die
Under the sreat red ftag I fty,

Than to play a nasty capitalist part
With an empty head and a greedy heart.
A~ay to the cheating world go you,
Where capitalists au are well to do;
But I'll be true to the song I sing,
And live and die on the left wing.
REFRAIN For I am on the left wing!
CHORUS Yes, Yes! He is on the left wing!
REFRAIN And it is indeed a glorious thing to be on the
left wing!
CHORUSIt is, etc.
SONG - COUNCILLORS
CHORUS Pour, oh, pour the council whiskey;
Fill, oh, fill the council glass;
And to make as more than merry
Let the council bottle pass.
For to-day our council' prentice
Rises from elections woo.
Strong his arm and keen his scent is
His days on council have just begun.

REFRAINPour, oh, Pour, etc.
(The councillon, now thoroughly besotted, case
their innocent frolic and stagger to the table, read!
to manage the affairs of the university, and proclaim
KEVIN PORK as their representative to the SEN·
ATE. who enter stage right)
Scene U - The Senate Chamber
SONG - SENATE
Loudly let the trumpet brayl
Proudly bang the 1owulin1 brasses!
As upon ·ill lordly way
This unique procession passes,

Bow ye amdents in your cles:al
Bow ye churls. bow ye m••sal
Glorious Scnaton aro we,
Guardians of Univenity,
t:.eplllin, Academically!
Faler S1Jl POS111LETHWAITE LIBBY, BART.

SONG - SIR POT.
1he law ii lbe uue anbodirneol
Of cva,1biD1 Iba&'• o.c1H~,11t.

/

.,..o

MARGARET, her VIRGINS,
- ~ ·of SENATORS and COUNCJJIOllS)

It has no kind of fault or flaw,
And I, gentlemen, embody the law.
My object aU sublime
I shall achieve in time
To protect us all from moral crime
From terrible moral crimeo·
And never let stud,..., ·- ~
A
.
,__ ..,
1
.. A
public detriment to the
, .....ge II present.
vlRTY DEAN - "Heare ye Heare ye, the President is about to spcakl Listen
wisely, and act accordingly, 0
ye of little knowledge."
SIR POT. - "It has come to our attention that the
editors of the (Ughl) Student Rag,
John Squalor and Maid Marion
Touchstone, are publishing four leUer
directly contrary to the moral code of
Great Aunt Violet. We cannot allow
this to continue! Words such as life,
love, etc. cannot be allowed to soil
the minds of the Electa Vtrgins. We
~ I
have therefore decided to establish a
committee of ourself, and others, to
deal with these assoilers of pulchritude,
caUed SCAP (Pqo't ask me why). We
are apPOinting certain trustworthy
members, such as the Dean."
SONG - DIRTY DEAN
My character became so bent
That I was put on. the Senate by the president. · •
I always jumped at his beck. and call
And never thought of thinking for myself at all.
I thought so little, he rewarded me
By making me a member of the SCAD comm.it·

=~

tee!

I

(At this point pandemonium is beard offstage and

suddenly the Elccta HaU Virgins come bounding in.
Each seizes a senator and puts him Jn an inescapable
hammerlock, while gaily sing.ins . . .)
SOW - VIRGINS
Tripping here, Tripping thtrc,
Nobody knows why or wb ; •
Why you want us, we don't know.
(Enter MAD MARGARET)
•
Enter all the little girlies
To their usual tripping measure;
To oblige you all their care is,
Tell us, Margaret, what's your pleasure?
(Mad Margaret brandishing an enonnous hat piA
pikes it in SIR POT., who is still seated, stunned,
in bis chair. She then climbs on the table, and
sing, . . .)
SONG - MARGARET
Oh, I love the -jolly rattle
Of an ordeal by battle,
There's an end of tittle-tattle
When your enemy is dead.
For the morals here arc lax
So you're gettina now your whacks;
And we'll lay you on your backs
'Ttl you get that through your hca.d.
MAD MARG. - "I bearby arrest you for indecent
conduct of this university in the
name of the 1.0.D.E."
SIR. POT. - "Madame, I wish to infonn you that
just prior to this barbarous intrusion
I was enacting a monumental piece
of legislation designed to alleviate the
monl laxity so prevalent."
MAD MARG. - "It's not enough! I demand the
immediate execution of John
Squalor, perpetua.tor of injustice,
felon, cbarlaton, and general allround no-good-nik."
SIR POT.
"WeU, considering your unblemisbed
record for accuracy in the pm. and
because of your, ah, (She pokes him
with the bat pin) unimpe•cbable politioo at pruent, I do so decne. Delo!

SumDJOD the Victim!"

DIRTY DEAN - "Yes, beloved one, at once!"
Scene m -.(The Gallows. Enter JOHN SQUALOR
SIR POT.,
. DIRTY DEAN, MEMBERS OP

.

SONG •

•

COUNCD I ORS

See bow the fates the gifts alot
Lib ia happy. John ia not.
Yet John is worthy, at the nib,
Of more prosperity than Ltb.

U I were Fortune, which I'm not,
John should enjoy Lib's happy lot;
And Lib should die io misery, ·
To leave the Lance run competently.
DIRTY DEAN - "Do you have any last words
before you receive your just
rewards?''
JOHN SQUALOR - "Yes - I hereby declare myself legally dead, thus invalid·
ating any action taken by the
Senate committee!''
ALL - "Hororrsl Another blow struck for student
power. He cannot be hung!"
SIR J>eT. - "Waitl (Having resumed his dignified
position he uses again bis pcrogative)
Since we still happen to be the
Supreme Authority here, we declare
the Student O>uncil and all its rights
abolished. Hcocc, without his student
power, the offender may be hanged
in the oonnal manner. Commence!"
(Squalor goes to the gallows and is bung)
SONG - SIR POT. & SENATORS
SIR POT. I am the Prexy of the University.
CHOR.
And a right good Prexy tool
SIR POT. Your response was very good and be
it undentood,
You're intelligent profcsson too.
CHOR.
We are very very good, and be it understood
Were .iotelJigcot professors too.
SIR POT. Bad language or abuse I never, never use
What ever the emergency;
fbougb ''dammit" if they may occasionally say,
I never censure S-A-C.
CHOR
What, Never?
•
SIR POT• NEVER!
CHOR.
What never?
SIR POT. Well, lµrdly ever.
CHOR.
Then give three cheers and three times
three
For the upright Prexy of the University!
SONG - DIRTY DEAN
Our Glorious President, virtuous man,
When be to rule our lot began
Contrived his best to work a plan
Where young men might best be stcaded.
So be decreed, with logic great,
All those in an unmarried state
Should not attempt to find a mate,
Before they had been wedded.
And, I expect, you'll all agree,
1'bat be was right to ao decree.
And I am right,
And you are right,
And all is right u right can be.

.

FINALE -

ALL

(Sung at the top of the lunp)
For be is a virtuous manl
Yes, be himself has said it.
And its greatly to bit credit
That he's helped us aD be can;
For be ia a virtuous manl

(CURTAIN, amid general rejoidna)

EPILOGUE
The regulation gentry OD a Gownlor'I bencb
Are people wbo have never yet been known to atencb
I'll undertake IO wqer you that Dine lD ten
Are overrated, opiniooated,,_ ftin old men S,td, very, VU'/, 'IS'/, rich, vain old IDID,
~ tiqularly lilly and inane old men,
And in spite of aD lbcir vanity, and aimperin& inanity,

Slacb very,very, rich plain a&d mml
PINIS

•

•
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Art: The Ubyssey
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.
Students are niggers, When you get that straight,
our schools begin to make sense. It's more impor·
tant, though , to understand why they 're niggers.
If we follow that question seriously. it will lead us
past the zone of academic bullshit, where dedicated teachers pass their knowledge on to a new
generotion , and into the nltty-gritty of human needs
and hangups. From there we con go on to consider
whether it might ever be possible for students to
come up from slavery.
First, look at the role students ploy in what we
like to coll education . At Col State where I teach ,
the students hove separate and unequal dining
facilities . If I bring o student into the faculty dining
room , my colleo91.1es get uncomfortable, as though
there were o bod smell. If I eat In the student cofe·
terio , I become known as the educational equivo·
I ent of o "n_i.9~er-lover". In at least one building
there ore even rest rooms which students may not
use . Also there is on unwritten low barring student·
focul+v l'l·,omoking . Fortunately, this anti -miscege·
notion low , like its Southern counterpart, is not
100 per cent effective.
CHOOSE HOMECOMING QUEEN
•
Students at Col State ore politically disenfron·
chised. They ore in an academic Lowndes County .
Most of them can vote in national elections ·· their
overage age is about 26 ·· but they have no voice
in the decisions which affect their academic lives.
The students are , it is true , allowed to hove o toy
government of their own. 11 Is o government run ,
for the most port, by Uncle Toms, concerned principally with trivia . The faculty and administrators
decide what courses will be offered ; the students
get to choose their own Homecoming Jueen. Occaslonollv. when student leaders get uppity and
rebell ,ous . they ' re either Ignored, put off
ti
trivial concessions, or maneuvere4 expertly out
of position.
A student at Col State is expected to know his
place. He :oils o faculty member "Sli'' or "Doctor"
or "Professor" and he smiles and shuffles some 01
he stands outside the profe11or'1 office waiting for
permission to enter. The faculty tell him what cour·
1e1 to take (in my deportment, English, even electives have to be approved by a faculty member);
they tell him what to read, what to write, and, frequently, where to set the margins on his typewriter.
They tell him what's true and what Isn't. Some teachers Insist that they encourage dissent but they ' re
almost always living and every 1tud•nt knows It.
Tell The Mon what he wants to hear or he'll fall
you.

•

approach to education Is the fact that the students
take It. They haven't gone through twelve years of
public school for nothing. They've learned one thing
and perhaps only one thing during those twelve
yeacs. They've forgotten their algebra. They're
hopelessly vague about chemistry and physics.
They've. grown to fear and resent literature. They
write like they've been lobotoml&ed. But, Jezus,
tean they follow orders! Freshmen come up to me
with an essay and ask If I want It folded and whether their name should be In the upper right hand
corner. And I want to cry and kiss them and caress
tthelr poor, tortured heads.
Students don't ask that orders make sense. They
give up.expecting things to make sense long before
they leave elementary school. Things are true because the teacher says they're true. At a very early
age we all learn to accept "two truths, " as did certain medieval churchme~. Q\)tslde of class, things
are true to your tongue, your finger, your stomach,
your hoart. Inside class, things are true by reason
of authority. And that's just fine bee au se you dorr't ,
care anyway. Miss Wiedemeyer tells you a noun is
a person, place or thlnp. So let it be. You don 't
,give o rat's ass; she doesn't 'give a rat's ass.
SIRENS AND A RATILE OF BULLETS
The important thing is to please her. Back in
!kindergarten, you lound out that teachers only love
1chlldren who stand In nice straight lines. And that's
where it's been at ever since. Nothing changes
except to get worse. Schoof becomes more and
1more obviously a prison. last year I spoke to a stucdent assembly at Manual Arts High School and then
<couldn't get out of the goddamn school. I mean the·
ire was no way out. lockedcloors. High fences. One
cof the inmates was trying to make It over a fence
when he saw me coming and froze in •nlc. For a
moment, I expected sirens. a rattle 'o f iullets, and
lhlm clawing the fence.
Then there's the Infamous "code of dress". In
some high schools, If your skirt looks too short,
,you have to kneel before the principal, In a brief
all99ory of fellatio. If the hem doe in' t reach the
floor, you go home to change while he, pre.sumo·
bly, jacks off. Boys In high school can't be too slop·
py and they can't be too sharp. You'd think the
school board would be delighted to see all the spa·
des trooping to school in pointy ahoea, aulta, ties
and stingy brims. Uh-uh. They're too vlalble.

When a teacher 1ay1 "jump" students jump. I
know of one professor who refused to take up
clo11 time for exams and required students to show
up for tests at 6:30 In the morning. And they did
by Godl Another, at exam time, provides answer
cards to be filled out ·· each one enclosed In a paper
bog with a hole cut In the top to see through. St~
dents stick their writing hands In the bogs while
taking the test. The teacher Isn't a provo; I wish he
were. He does It to prevent cheating. Another colleague once caught a student reading during one
of his lectures and threw her book against the "'al I.
Still another lectures his students luto a stupor and
then screams at them In rage when they fall asleep.

What . school amounts tcr; then, fur white and
black kids alike, la a 12 year course In how to be
slaves. What else could explaln what I see In a
freshman class? They've got that slave mentality;
obliging and Ingratiating on the surface but hoatl·
le and realatent underneath. Like block slaves,
students vary In their awareness of what' a going
on. Some recognla• their own put-on for what It
la and even let their rebellion break through to
the surface now and then, Others • Including moat
of the "good students" • have been more dffply
brainwashed. They swallow the bullahlt with gr...
dy mouths. They honeat•to-God believe In grades,
In busy work, In general education requirements.
They're Ilk• those old grey-headed houaenlggera
you can atlll find In the South- who don't ••• what
all the fuaa la about because Mr. Charlie "treats
ua real good."

CLASS IS NOT DISMISSED!
During the first meeting of a class, one girt got up
to leave after about ten minutes had gone by. The
teacher rushed over, grabbed her by the arm, say·
Ing "This claaa la not dlamlaaedl" and led her bock
to her aecrt. On the same day another teacher beean by Informing his claaa that he does not Ilk•
beards, mustachea, long hair on
~r caprl pants
on 1 1rt1, and wlll not tolerate any that In his clau.
The daN, Incidentally, con1lsted mostly of high
acheol teachen.
hen more dhcouratl"I thon this Auachwlh

THEY CHEAT A LOT
College entrance requirements tend to favor
the Toms and acrffn out the rebels. Not entirely,
of course. Some students at Cal State ar• expert
con artist, who know perfectly well what's hap,-.
nlng. They want to degree and apelld their years
on the olcl plontatlon alternately leughlng and
cursing as they play the g0111e. If th•lr egos are
strong entugh, they cheot o lot. J.ncl of coura•, even
the Tom, are Clfll'Y down deep aomewhere. lut
It come, out In pa11lve rath•r than active anr••
alon. Ttey' re vneaplehlably thick-witted and 1ult-

"J'·

l•d to frequent spells of lazlneaa. They misread
alrnple questions. Tttey spend their nights mecha·
i'lically o"~''"lng history chapters while meticulously falling to c;ornprehend a word of what's in
front of them.
The saddest cases among both W.Clc slaves and
student slaves are the on-.s who have so- th-oughly lntro,ected their masters' values that their a ...
ger is a I turned Inward. At Cal State these are the
kids for whom every low grade Is torture, who
stammer and shake when they speok to a professor. They go through an emotional crisis every time they're called upon during class . You can reco·
gnize them easily -at finals time. Their faces are
festooned with fresh pimples; their bowels boil
audibly across the room. If there really in a last
Judgment, then the parents and teachers who created these wrecks ore going to burn in hell .
So student are niggers. It's time to find out .,.hy
and to do this , we have to roke a long look at Mr.
Charlie.
The teachers I know best oro college professors.
butside the classroom and taken o~ o group their
most striking characteristic is timidity. Th f>Y ' re
short on balls. Just look at their working conditions. At a time when even migrant workers have
begun to fight and win , college professors are
still afraid to make more than a token effort to
Improve their pitiful economic status. In Cali fo,nla state colleges the faculties are screwed ,egu•
larly and vigorously by the governor and legldature and yet they 1tlll won't offer any solid resistance. They lie flat on their stomachs with their
pants down, mumbling catchphrases like "professlonal dignity" and "meaningful dialogue".
THEY COPPED OUT
Professors wer• no dlff ,rent when I was an un•
dergraduate ot UCLA during the McCarthy er6; .
It was like a cattle stampede as they rushed to
cop out. And In more recent years, I found that
my being arrested In alt-lns brought from my collea
gues not 10 much approval or condemnation as
o.,.n·mouthed astonishment: "You could lose your
jobl"
Now, of course, there's the Vietnamese war. It
gets some opposition from a few teachers. Some
support h. But a vast number of profe11or1, who
know perfectly well what's happening, are copping
out again .. And In the high ~oola you can forget
It. Stltlneaa reigns.
I'm not sure why teachers are 10 chlckenahlt.
It could be that academic training Itself forces a
split between thought and action. It might also
be that the tenured security of a teaching lob at·
tracts timid persona who are unsure of themselves
and need weapons and othe'r, external trappings
of authorlt>:
At any rate, teachers are short on boha. And,
aa Judy Einstein baa eloquently pointed out, the
claaaroom offers an artlflclal and protected envl·
ronment In which they can exercise their wilt to
power.
Your nelghbora may drive a better car: gas ata·
tlon attendants may Intimidate you, your wl(e may
dominate you; the state legl1lature may shit on
you; but In the cla11room, by God, students do
what you aay-or..lae. The grade la a hell of a wea,
pon. It may not rest on your hip, patent and rigid
Ilk• a cop's gun, but In the long run lt'1 more po .. .,.
ful. At your personal whim • anytlme you choose •
you can kffp 35 students up for nights and have •
the ''pleasure" of a,elng them walk Into the claaa,
room pasty•faced and red..yed carrying a sheaf
of typewritten pages, with a title page, MlA foot,
note, and ma,.1n1 1et at 15 and t 1.

IESPECT FOi AUTHORITY
The g•neral timidity which cause, teachers to
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make niggers of their students usually Includes a
more specific fear - fear of the student, themselves. After all, students are different, just Ii lee
black people. You stand exposed in front of them,
knowing that their interests, their values and their
language are different from yours. To make matters
worse you may .uspect that you yourseU are not
the most engaging person. What then can protect
you from their ridicule and scorn? Respect for au•
thorlty. That's what · It's the policeman ' s gun again. The white bwana '1 pith helmet. So you flaunt
that authority. You wither whisperers with a mur·
derou1 glance. You crush objectors with erudition
and heavy Irony. And, worst of all, you make your
own attainments seem not accessible but awesomely remote. You conceal your massive ignorance .
and parade a slendor learning.
Finally. there's the darkest reason of all for the
master-slave appr
h to education. l he less trained and the lesi
~ed a person Is, the more
he constitutes o ... I threat and the more he will
be subfugated by f tltl.ltions, such as penitentiories and schools. Many of us are aware by now of
the :;exual neurosis which makes white man so
fearful of integrated schools and neighborhoods,
and which makes castration of Negroes a deeply
entrenched Southern folkway. We should recognize a similar pattern In i,ducation. There Is a
kind of <astra11on that goes on in schools. It begins , before school .,. ears, with parents' first enc;roochm•nt• on th•lr children'• free unashamed

-

- sexualllt amt tlffltlnu•• right up to the day when
they hand you your doctoral diploma with a bleeding, shrlveled pair of testicles stapled to the parchment. It's not that sexuality hos no place in the
closs{oom. You'll find It there but only In certain
perverted and vitiated forms.

PERVERSION IS INTELLECTUAL
How does sex show up In school? First of all
there's tho sodomasochlstlc relationship betwee~

.

teachers and students. That's plenty sexuo(although
the price of enjoying It 11 to be unaware of what's
happening. In walks the student in his Ivy League
equivalent of ,a motorcycle i ocket. • In walks the
teacher · a kind of Intellectual rough trade · and
flogs his students with grades, tests, sarcasm and
snotty superiority until their very brains are bleeding. In Swinburne 1 England, the whipped school
boy frequently grew up to be a flagellont. With us
their perversion is Intellectual but It's no less perverse.
0

Sex also shows up In the classroom 01 academic
subject matter · sanitized and abstracted, thoroughly divorced from feeling. You get ''sex education"
now In both high school and college classes: every
one determined not be embarra11ed, to be very
up-to-dote. These ore the cla11e1 for which sex, as
Feiffer puts it "can be a beautiful thing If properly
odmlnist•red".
o course, there's still another depr
ina.p,
estatlon of sex In the do&•
room: the "off,coror" teacher, who keeps his class
awake with sniggering sexual oltuslons, obscene
t itters and academic innuendo. The sexuality be
purveys, it mvst be admitted, is at lea it better
than none at oll .
UNDERNEATH THE PETII-PANTS
What's missing, from kindergarten to graduate
school, Is honest recognition of what's hoppenlnq .
turned-on awareness of what's undemeoth the eettl-pants, the chinos and the flann•ls. It's not that
sex need, to IN pushed In school; sex is pushed
enough. lk,t we should let It be, where it Is and If.
ke It Is. I don't Insist that ladles In funlor high school
lovingly caress their students' cocks (someday
maybe); however, It 11 reasonable to ask that th~
ladles don't by example and ,stricture• teach their
students to pretend that t t aren't there. As things
stand now, students or psychically castrated or
spayed · and for the very same rea1on that black
men are castrated In Georgia: because they're a
threat.
So you con add sexual repression to the list of
causes, along with vanity, fear and will to power,
that turn the teacher Into Mr. Charlie. You might
also want to keep In mind that he was a nigger
once himself and has ever really gotten over It.
And there ore more causes, some of which are bet·
ter described In 1oclologlcal than 1" p~ychologlcal
terms. ¥fork them out, It's not hard. lut In the mean
time what we·~e got on our hands 11 a whole lot of
niggers.. And v.ihat makes this particularly grim
11 that the student has le11 chance than the black
man of getting out of his bag. Because the student
doesn't even know he's in it. That, more or le11
11 what's happening In higher education. And th~
resul•s are staggering.
0

(Editor', Note:

'Ibis ardde, which appeared io
the Dec. 1 Lance,
apparently
one of the camee of the lldicn
lllk«a agalnef the Co-Edlton. It
ls aepduted Mtt to allow raden
to Jodie fOf' dlem&elves lu "ob-

w•

llCeldty." We note in pa.wlng that

the Admlnlstratlon', action eeems
to pro,e Mr. Fartff'1 point. Ed.)

,

For one thing damn little education tako1 place
in the schools. How could it? You can't educate
slaves; you can onl)' train them. Or, to use on uglier
and more timelv word, you con only program them.
HANDS IN SOME Cl.A Y
I like •to folk dance.Like.other novices. l'Ye gone
to the Intersection or to the Museum and laid out
good money In order to learn how to dance. No
grades, no prerequisites, no Mpara1e dining room,,
they lust twn you on to dancing. Tha1'1 education.
Now look at what happens In college. A. friend of
mine, MIit, recently finished a folk dance class. For
his final he had to lea_rn thing• like this: ''Th• lrlsh
are known for their wit and lmaglnatfon, quafttle1
reflected In their dances. which Include the fig,
the rffl and the hornpipe". And th•n the teacher
graded him A., B.. C, D, or F, white he danced In
fTont of her. That I not education. That'1 not even
training. That's an abomination on the face of the
earth. It's e1peclally Ironic because MIit took thot
dance cla11 trying to get out of the academic rut.
He took crofts for the same reasan. Great rfthtt
Get your hands In some clay? Make tomethl111?

/
Then the teacher announced that a 20 page term
paper would be required · with footnotes.
At my school we even grade people on ho~
they read poetry. That's like grading people on
how they fuck. But we do it. In fact, God help me ,
I do It. I'm the Simon Legree of the poetry planta·
tlon. "Tote that Iambi Lift that spondeel" Even
to discuss a good poem In that •envi ronment is potentially dangerous because the very classroom
Is contaminated. As hard as I may try to turn students on to poetry, I know that the desks, the tests ,
the IBM cards, their own attitudes toward school
on«t. my own residue of UCLA method are turning
them off.
MAKE THEM WILLING SLAVES
Another result of student slavery Is just as dangerous - students don't get emancipated when
they graduate. As o matter of fac1, we don't let
them graduate until they've demonstrated their
willingness • over 16 years · to remain slave,. And
for important jobs, like teaching , '!"'e make them
go through more years just to make sure.
What I'm getting at Is that we're all more or
less niggers and slaves, teachers and students
alike. This is the fact you have to start with in try·
ing to understand wider social phenomena , say,
politics, In our country and in other countries .
Educational oppression is trickier to fight than
racial expression. If you' re a black rebel they can't
exile you; they either have to Intimidate you or
kill you. But In high school or college, they can
fuat bounce you out of the fold. And they do.
Rebel students and renegade facuhy members
get smothered or shot down with devastating accuracy. In high school. It's usually the student who
gets It; It's more often the teacher. Others get
tlr~d of fl9htlng and voluntarily leave the system.
But dropping out of college for a r.ebel, 11 a little
like going North, for a Negro. You can't really get
away from It 10 you might 01 well stay and raise

hell
ORGANIZE FOR FREEDOM NOW
How do you raise hell? That's another article.
But for a start, why not stay with the analogy? What
hove black people done? They have, first of all,
faced the fact of their slavery. They've stopped
kidding thems•lve1 about on eventual reward In
the Great Watermelon Patch In the sky. They've
organized. They've decided to get freedom now,
and they've started taklnq it.
Students like black people, hove Immen•• unu·
1ed power. They could theoretically, insist on por·
tlclpatlng In their own education. They could make
academic frHdom bi Iaterol. They could each their
teachers to thrive on love and admlra11on rather
than on fear and respect, and to lay down their
weapons. Student, could discover community. And
they could learn to dance by dancing on the IIM
cards. They could make colorlng books out of the
catalogs and they could put the grading system In a
museum.
They could raze one set of walls and let life come blowing Into the classroom. They could turn
the classroom Into a "field of action" as Peter Marin
describes It. And they could study for the best of
all possible reasons • their own resources.
They could. They have the power. lut only In a
very few places, Ilk• lerkeley, have they eYen
begun to think about using It. For students 01 for
block Nople, the hardest bottle Isn't with Mr Charlle. It's with what Mr. Charlie hos done t~ your
mind.
Farb.r teaches Engfl1h at a college In Los Aftvelea.
Thi I article was reprinted from the Geo'9ian, who
reprinted It from the Ubyssey, who reprinted It
froM the Indian Head.
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Divvy up to the bar, boys
by Joba Doyle

It's reality time agaio, kiddies.
Seeing a.s you have to face up to a couple of
cold facts like profs and papers, why oot make a day
of it and swallow a few more with your beer? Like
lhe absurd facts of life at the University of Wind.tor.
'
first of all, the fact that the Administration
runs the University. If you don't think that's absurd
it just goes to show how well you've bceo indoctrinated. Did it ever occur to you that maybe student!
• and faculty should run the University? Or even just
students? Perish the thought. Have another beer.
The idea of students running a universiiy wasn't
always considered ridiculous. As a matter of fact,
when the first universities began, some were run by
students and some by pro,essors. None were run by
administrators. Tunes have changed. Progress is
wonderful.
With the recent swing back to medieval thought
(or hadn't you heard?) some students decided to try
to regain the old power. Even some students here at
Windsor. A laudable idea.
Except that it will never be anything more than
an idea, at least at this University.
A few students here have been worlcing very
hard to get student representation in the government
of the university. Forget it, guys. The Administration
runs the University, and they have no intention of
changing anything. So they gave us student senators
and representation on senate committees. Who are
they trying to kid? They could give us a playpen in
Dr. Leddy's offiqe, and it still wouldn't change anything. In other words, they have absolute power.
Absolute power is an amazing thing to consider,
unless you happen to be in the line of fire, when it
becomes nauseating. The Administration could, theoretically and practically, expel any studen1 at any time
for any reason. (Charges can quite easily be trumped
up.) This isn't paranoid thinking. It's facing the facts.
Witness the events of the past few days.
Absolute power bas been known in· the past, but
never quite like this. It's unbloody (so far) and somewhat bidden, and at the end of the line. they have
one unanswerable comeback: If you don't like it, go

so~bere else. Which is not a bad line, because
mo I students wouldn't be here if they could get in
anywhere else. And, anyway, it would be the same
anywhere else.
All of which is to say that there isn't anything
you or SAC or McPherson can do. So have another

beer.

UINIDENTIFIED
ADMlNSTRATIOH
OFFICIAL shown inviting co-editors to resign
freely. The official said he didn't see why
students ' should object to being niggers.

UJNI DEN TI FI ED SCAB COMMIT.TEE MEMBERS
c·.aught in a candid shot at meeting. Photo
anudysts are uncertain of position of hands
of ,member at right. Note blush on cheek of
mermber at left.

Dear Sir;
Ha,ing JU t read through a
whole pile of past
enerauon,
(no pun intended) and even a few
number o( it~ prede.:essor. K<1l·
edioscope, which dates back to
the day when Windsor wa . As·
sumptton. and !>UCh pubhca11ons
had a Faculty Moderator, I was
struck by a contmu1ng con istency,
an almost ob essive ret1erat1on .:,f
rheme. and thought I should communicate my discovery to the our.
\1de world.
(Before ,hat, however,, J ran·
dom thought about the now·
defunct po t of Faculty Moderator, which I am by the way not
volunteering for 1n the remote
chance that 11 1s re urrccred : A
Moderator can be a useful scapegoat, a kind of lightning rod, an
expendable target for admin1strJ·
tive wrath , a totem victim. One
wonders why such a useful pawn
has been discarded.)
Now: The current issue t'f
Generation, despite its apparent
up-to-dateness in style, continues
to explore the same themes which
appear to interest student wnters
as far back as 1961, and one
might surmise even further back
in time. An overwhelming, m':ljority of the poems and tories de,\l
with (a) the failure of all human
beings save the poet or storywriter to communicate meaningfully and / or (b) how God was
dead or inditferJ.!nt. Up to 1964,
the closest anyone could get 10
ihe controvcr$~ was t9 deal wjtb

YOU

,

,,,,
I
I

•

Only lhe lonely poel knows this.
He will lei you In on it, lhougb.

J

theme "b" and mean it. Which a
few writer did. The word (the
strong and delicious word Whitman) appears for the fin,t
time in 1966, some fifteen years
after poor old Holden Caulfield
tried to wash il off all the wc11ls
in

ZRPJ

But the oh God the pain Girh
vein t apparently not
mpletely
worked out. There are till poems
aboul social conformity, hypocrisy. ra~ relations, how ro~ten
the city 1 • how we are all Jllenated, unable to love. how lov..:
,~ lost, how innocence 1s lost, anJ
mo)t d9ne in a kind of p cudocool. God 15 ure enough dead by
now and e,crybody • still t ,lll·
mg to communicate meaning·
fully . Mirror. mirror. on the
wall. who 1s the mo t sens111 e of
all? A II hough the current ok
metaphor for lonelrness appear,
to be masturbation. the ohligator,
u1 1d~ poem\ and the brooding
by the nverb1nk poem ar.! till
With U •
What does the future bode? Ill.
I fear. There will be holder anJ
more daring advanc~ 1n meta·
phor: flagellat1011 , cohab111ng with
corpses. perhaps a God 1s Jh"c
reaction, with a corresponding
urge of blasphemy and at..1n1sm
But the theme), tundamenully.
will remain fixated at a b} no"
I.It.pre singly famrhar level: dog·
gedly self-in,olved and rntelleclually Jejune.
- Eugene McNamarJ

the

world

so

little

Phoete

wouldn't see it. Now it appears
that little Phoebe is writing it
on all the walls. Another signifl.
cant change: between 1961 and
1964 there was a lot of explication, a lot of lark~sphtting (usually reworked English' essay :)
None in 1967. A healthy sign '.
creativity is up, pedantry is down .

UNIDENTIFIED ADMINISTRATION OFFICIAL shown being ,
prepared by his secretary to
read the Lance.

-

I
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STUDENT COOLS IT

I
'

Essex clean-up move
0

I

.'

UNIDENTIFIED STUDENT EDITORS plotting ltw to groaa out aclmlnatration. Thor•
wa1n't •ough light In tho pot den for a caroro, so oar artiat moclo thla aketch.

Soap (this is an example of
clean journalism) ha been revclu.tionized.
Daniel Di Credico, Chemical
Engineering II, discovered a new
cheaper process for the manufacture of powdered soap. This
is an important development to
industry.
Instead of using the traditional
hct process invotving the boiling
of sodium hydroxide, fats and
acid ihat dates back to the colonists, he uses a quicker and therefore cheaper "cold" process. By
altering the basic formula sJigntJy
with an added ingredient, boiling
is completely eliminated and thi!
reaction is complete in 4S. hours.
He did the research on bis
summer job under the direction
of Joe Baty, chief chemist and
president of Crcsset Chemical
Co.
Mr. Di Credico (who incidenta.Uy bas since left the university
to devote himself on a fu11-time
basis to the company) baa wocked
for the company since Grade 12.
He manages and handles all the
Canadian Company's business including s a l e s, manufacturing,

purchasing and bookkeeping.
As a result of the new process new machinery had to be
designed to handle the manufacturing efficiently.
By the way, soap is a fourletter word.

CO-EDITORS oncourago one
anothor 01 thoy mount acaffol d.
Josophlno Coodltor, right, waa
rofuaod laat bleaalng by tho
attending chaplain becauao of
hor ahort skirt.

I

•
I
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s·CAD takes no action

CUP probe
report due
tonight

accepts free press
The Lance Affair i over.
At a special meeting Monday, the SCAD committee passed a motioo
accepting freedom of the student press. The Committee also recogruz.ed
the right of the Student Board of Publiications to hire and fue editors,
and to fonnulate policy with regard Lo• content.
The SCAD decision came in th1e wake of violent criticism of
Administration interference. A petition calling for SAC action gathered
over a thousand names.
The body of the SCAD moton wa fonnulated by a Special Execu tive Committee appointed by SAC to hmndle the Lance matter. SCAD
added a rider •cause· affairming its respom ibility under the present University of Windsor Act, but said it would "take no further action."
See rdated .-tm,y

•
I

•

thll

page

The Special Executive Committee \Which obtained the agreement
was appointed by Student Council last Thursday. The members were:
Bob Desrameaux (chairman) and Kevin, Park, student SCAD reps;
President Joe Bardswich: and Board of Ptublications reps John Birchall
and Al Martinich.

,)

I•

Not everyone was satisfied with thee SCAD motion. "Generation"
editor Al Martinich was di mayed that therre was no guarantee given that
SCAD would not interfere again in the fuiture . "They stopped short of
what the students demanded," he said.
However, Kevin Park, student SCAlD member, disagreed . ''1be
agree,nent arrived at now makes it virtuallly impossible for the SCAD
committee to act against our newspaper,"' he said. Grad Rep Gerry
Gaughan said the motion would be a powertful weapon if the Adminjstration ever tried to interfere again.
Asked about the attitude of SCAD committee members at the
'\ionday meeting, Park said: "It seems tha1t the committee is unwilling
to act again in the future."
Observers said that active stud nt suppoort played a large role in the
victory. Gerry Gauahan commented: "The aggrecment was gained because
the students let the Administration know th2at they would not stand for
any violation of student rights."
Meanwhile Marian Johnsone returnced as editor of the LANCE
Friday afternoon. Interim editor John Dcoyle resigned in order to let
Miss Johnstone resume her post.
Fonner co-editor John Lalor indicatccd Monday that he wanted to
return as co-editor, but there is one compliication. A new SCAD ruling,
introduced since he was appointed editorr in September, stipulates that
students in responsible positions must hawc at least a "C" average. Lalor
has a "D". He is asking that the Board off Publications rescind its motion
which accepted his resignation. The Bcoard is meeting at 4:30 p.m .
Monday.

CUP investigator forced out
One of the three memben of
the CUP Investigatory Commission was forced to resign Monday.
Dave Quintner, chief of the
WI.DdsoT Bureau of the C.n,dian
Press, uid be reaiped at the
sugaeetjon of bis employen. He
said CP apparently felt be could
not report the story impartially
ii be was involved in iL
Commission Chairman Tony
Burman termed CP't action ..unt,eJjevable". He said Quintner's
contribution to the inquiry was

subltanrial.
.. If the fairness and insight that
Quintner baa displayed duri.oa the
past three day, arc any reftection
of the Aaency he's wortina f«,
then CP would be in bloody good
ah.ape,.. be llid.
"But apparently they're DOL"
trqic that the taint of
obscenity" could scare our major
ews aervice away. I aueu they
k pts." be aud, addioa that
is a four-letter word.
Burman II.id tbe aenerll direco of tbe ftmJ lepolt bad already
decided befon, Qulntoer'I

~u·,

enfforced resignation, so the ftnaJ
rep>ort will refted Im influence
Up>On it
Burman exprea,ed fean that
th~ Comm.is.,ion misbt now be
umcoostitutiona.l with only two
rmemben, but in Ottawa, CUP
President Lib Spry said CUP will
ac:cept the Commission's finding,,
"unless valid objections are forth-

comina."

WE WO 'IHIS ROUND said loe Protest.or, and be burned his sip.
When loe stops winn.lng be may burn 80Dlethlog ehe. Is tbe Tow«
n:aDy ooo-lnflarornfhle?

EQUITABLE AND AMICABLE •••

-

SAC hails agreement
Toe agreement regarding the
Lance publication, rea~ this
week by the SCAD of the Senaite, and the eprrial executive
committee appointed by SAC, was
termed "an equitable and amicable agreement" by 8lUdcnt senator, Bob Desrama ux. 1be statemen t reads as follows:
"Having recieved the foUcwing
statement' f,om the SpeciaJ Executive Committee of the S.A.C.
and agreeing with the sta(emen!
of principles expressed therein:
(A) that ~e. the Specia1 Exccuth e Committee, reaffirm our
commitment to the Code of Ethics of the Canadian Univenity
Press A&sociation, as adopted by
the Beard of Publications.
(B) that we, the Special Executh e
Ccmmittee, reaffirm the SAC
commitment to publish the beat

Morgan up on

Leddy

After frantic years of building the Univenity Administration
hru decided to effectively uae up
its waste apace.
At a cost e6timet.ed in the vicinity of $60,000, the sixth floor
:,f the Administration Tower
Nbich bas remained a wuteland
1ince the construction of the building, is to be completed.
Eagjneeri.Qa Services is to occupy most of the new area. The
office of the bead of the Services.

available
space will be wed by the Accounting Office.
Difficulties in construction can
be expected since no elevator to
the sbcth level exiJts, and only one
window C8D be wed.
The construction contract bas
been let to McGill AUan Ltd.,
and Moore Electric Ltd.
Tom Ray, project Engineer and
Derrrck Scarpelli, both of the Engineerina Services staff drew up the

Mr. C. W. Morgan, will be situ-

development

ated directly above Dr. Leddy's
carpeted retreat.
A small part of the rouah)y

Dienes, a Second Year Engineering student completed the draw-

4000

mp.

square

feet

plans

of

while

Eva

paper pas.sibfe, in the best interest
cf the student body and the Uni~ersity Commun.-y.
(C) that we, the Special Executive
CommiUee, rec0&niu: the right of
a free student press.
(D) that we, the Special Executive
Committee recogniu: lhe right of
the Board of Publicaticns to hire
or dismiss editors of student pul.r
lications, and to formulate policy
with regard to content.
This Senate Committee on
Student Conduct, Activities and
Discipline ahbcugb fully aware cf
its responstbilities, under present
arcurrutances, will take no funher
action."
Ke, in Park, . a student Senator
explained that the "present circumstances" referred to the Uni·
versity Acx, which is the law of
the province of Ontario. Dcsramaux staced: "They have reaffirmed their belief in student responsibility."
"The administnltion is fully
aware of student interest," said
Park as be explained that it would
be very difficult fer the Administration to do what they did to
John Lalor and Marian Johnstone
again. Howe\ er it is legally m
their power to do it under the
law of the land.
SAC aceptcd and endorsed the
rcrommendaticns of the SCAD

'"°mmittee.

INSIDE DUS ISSUE, • I ; ~
,lew wldl C
11,_ wtl Red ecDtcr, Rae Mmplly (Ill risM). Pap
2.

An investigation commi.uion of
the Canadian University Press is
to report oo the La.nee Affair
today.
The Commission was called by
the Board of Publications last
week to look. into allegations of
Administrative interference with
the Lance, M wdl as charges of
bad la!te in the p ~.
Members of the Comn:ussion
were Tony Burmao, editor of the
Loyola News; Krista Maeots,
editor of the Queens Journal; and
Dave Quintner, chief of the
Windsor Bureau of the Canadian
Press.
,
The Commission held hearings
on Saturday and Sunday in an
·effort to uncover all the facts of
the situation. Finl witness W\U
Dean of Student:a Ocora,e McMahon who testitled to-r 4S ~
in closed acuioo. McMahon refused to testify putiUcly.
The Commission then beard
from other principals of the affair, in open ICS&ion. These were
John Lalor and Marion Jobnstone; former interim editor John
Doyle; student SCAD members
Kevin Park and Bob Desrameaux;
SAC President Joe Bardswich;
Board of Publicta.ions rep Al
Martimcb; and Philosophy Lecturer J. A. Blair, who made a
study of the events which wu
pubiished in the Lance last Friday_
Most of the facu were already
common knowled,e, but one new
detail emerged. When "Student as
Nigger" first appeared in the
Lance in December, it wa, coeditor Marian Johnstone wbo approved it for publication. Lalor
did not read the article until after
it appeared.
Toe Commission's report will
probably recommend •teps to be
taken if Administr•tion interference occun in the future, according to obs«ven. CUP doea not
permit member papcn to accept

Administrative c:outtoL
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MOVII RIYIIW

Who are "they" trying to kid now??
Everyone wiu m1sca5t. The makeup wu lousy.
The I)irector did not have 'enough serue to restrict

by JOHN L()()PSTRA, Lanee Re-newer

bis all too effmive actor . The editing was poor. The

poor imitation of a trench art film was laughable.

If you will pardon the pun the movie currently
showing at one of the dowtown theatres is olaf, I
won't tell you the name of the theatre in ca5e you will

When you take epic boredom such iu the novel
Valley of the Dolls and try to convert it to a feature
length movie something ha! to suffer. In this cue it

want to go.
Tbe movie?
•Valley of the Dolls. Which ls now laughingly
being called by a lot of reviewers - " V.D .". It is

is

apparent that the producers wanted to get the movie
out before the country realizw' that the Book of the
same name is lousy. The cinematic technique was
infantile for the expediency of getting the movie out
quickly on a low budget so that it would make lots
of money for Twentieth Century Fox because they are.

still paying for Cleopatra.
The cameras would follow -the action for as long
as they could in order that there would only be a
lot of long scenes instead of a greai deal of short
scenes and dlfferent camera angles, etc. This allows
the producers to get their film out quickly.
Let's talk about the actors. The only one who
suited the part he played was Patty Duke as young
Neely . That was until she opened her mouth.
guess
anyone can play blind kids and win an oscar.

the intc~ity of tbe audience.
The only thing that kept me

10

the ~atre until

tho end of the movie was he fact tha I wiu trying
to do a review. The sign outside the theatre said that
it was to be restricted to persons t 8 years of age and
over. UJ>On leaving the theatre I checked the sign to
make sure that it didn't say that it wiu restricted to
pe~ns with an I.Q. under I 8 (on the WAIS scale.)

SCREEN CREDiTS: Martin Milner (ROUTE
66) should have kept to his Corvette. J just can't see
him throwing it to Patty Duke. The broad who pla,ed
Jennifer is right she can·~ act. The Sparky the
Firefly cartoon i awful as well. Jaqueline Sussan has
a cameo role that she managed to screw up. By the
way she doesn't look as good as her picture on thi
back of the paperback . . How Won the WBI is o n
at the Vanity . Take a translator and have a much

•

better time.

INS ID E RA E MURPH Y
•

.
1 HE FINAL RUN of. more than 100,000 copia of The Smug Minority,
Pleue Baton's fifteenth book, comes off the proclocdon line at Uolversal
Prlnten lo Winnipeg. The prairie printers' baocfled the ro&11\'ffe first
prind.oa In record.-ealdoa time.
I

LANCE interviews communist editor
A . I've had a few concemeJ
pe ople a king pertinent questions
but an interested reaction in general in regards to the major issue.
Q. How long did your visa
take to , isit Vietnam?
A . Six months.
Q. Have you had any formal
training as a Communist?
A. Boy Scouts go through a
training program, but this doesn't
detract from their movement. I
have attended the Univenity of
Moscow for almost two years
where I took political science anct
a history . If you are thinking
about things like espionage etc.,

If China's own national interest\

Mr. Rae Murphy, editor of the
were at stake over the war in
•
communist paper The Otnadian
Vietnam then China would mcve
Tribune was speaking al the Uniin. They are not in now though
versity Thursday night about his
Q . How '10 the people of North
impressions of the war in VietVietnam feel about Canada's role
THE SMUG MINORITY as
nam . He was gramed permission
in the I.C.C. (Jntemauonal Con"certlinly the most significant
to go to North Vietnam on a
trol Commission).
bock Pierre Berton has yet
fourteen day basis. It is with this
A. Canadian repr~ntation irr
written and perhaps the most imrestriction in mind tba.t the interthe LC.C . is a creature of nd1portant book we have ever pub, iew should be interpreted. These
cule by the people of North Viet·
lished. "
are entirely h~ views • alone. He
nam because of Canadian comMcClelland said the book was
has wr•ten a book called Vietin the vein of Berton's widely
plicity.
•
.. -~nam: Impressions of a People's
Q . How did you b<'i:<>me a
read Toronto Star columti and
War which can be obtained in
member of the Communist party?
added that he felt it w ~ change
the
Economics
and
PoliSci
De\n a move unprecedented in
A. This ioformetioo is all con·
the thinking o{ \arge nut1'1,ers of
part
men
1.
Anyone
wishing
to
gel
Canadian publishing, McCleUand
tained in my books. Vietnam .
C~ nadians. " Berton a«acks the
in
coot.act
with
him
can
do
50
and Stewart receurJyannounced a
Jmi,ressions of a People' s War
no.
conscience of Canada in this
by
writing
to
the
Canadian
Tribfir t printing order of 100,000
(available through the Ee. and
•
book
,"
he
declared
.
une,924
King
St.,
West,
Toronto
copies for a Canadian book.
Poli- 5ci. department.)
McClelland said that though he
3, Ontario.
The book 1s THE SMUG
Q . Did you ever have any
personall
y
disagreed
with
many
of
Q
.
How
did
you
get
your
films
MINORITY by Pierr~ Berton, a
trouble with the RCMP?
the things in the bcok, he (ound
out of Vietnam? We understand
work which examines traditic nal
A. I've had my phc nes tapped
that
he
couldn't
put
it
down
.
And
,
th
,
wiu
a
problem
in
Haniw.n
e\tabli hmenl attitudes in Canada .
and of course, they follow ycu
he added , even though he dissbury's case in getting colourIts fin,t printing far exceeds that
• around. W,:. have a standard joke
agreed with much of it. be was
ed films out of Vietnam .
of any book e er published in
among ourselves that the RCMP
A. There may have been some
di
turbed
by
it.
this country.
insure prompt telephone service.
Pubhcation is set for February
problem in Salsibury's case but
McClelland and Stewan pmiQ. What is your capacity ,n
when
I
was
there
l
had
no
real
I
0,
1968.
dent Jack McClelland describes
the Communist Party?
trout\e. There were a lot of free
A. I'm a member of the exo.: c·
lance photographers there. 1be
utive and editor of the Canadian
Japanese reporters and the French
Tribune.
correspondents were hiring phoQ. There have been rumour
tc graphers thermeh es.
lhat each Communist P c1rty in
DETROIT SYMPHONY SEIUF.S
Q, Was there: any reluctance en
the Eastern Block has a pseudo·
Tickets for the Thursday night series at Ford Auditorium, Detroit.
the part of these who were being
fraternal reiationship with the
are available at a special student rate from the Department of ~usic,
phctographed?
countries in the Western Block?
A . Not really. But then again,
392 Sunset Avenue.
A. That's not true. It would be
l wasn't photographing anything
ME lROPOLITAN OPERA
disastrous for us if this wer~
unusual. My pictures were not of
A f~ student tickets at $3 .50 (U .S.) for the performances in May
really true.
the most sophisticated artillery
at Masonic Auditorium, Detroit, are available through the Department
they had. But of course if we
of Music. Orders must be given 10 the Department by January 26th.
Q. Do you feel like you arc
RAI! MURPH Y
were infcrrr,::d that anything was
ever banging your head against
cff the record, fer security' s sake=,
I
the wall in regards to the goals of
Q. How deep would you say
we bad to comply and leave our
the Communist Party?
China is linked to Vietnam?
cameras at the hotel or simply
A. Why? I have my own goal
A. Because Vietnam has had a
not take any pictUres.
in life which I attempt to achieve
conflict with China in the past I
Q. What did the other corresto the best of my ability. However,
feel Vietnam would turn on
pondents think of this restriction?
successful I am I know that this
China with the same force she is
A. I was always in the company
is what 1 can do and l am sat•
using against the U.S. if China
of non-communists jcurnalists and
fied with myself. 1 studied Com·
did what the U .S. is doing. Of
I never heard any griping about
munism and 1 found il bad sornecourse China aids Vietnam but
this.
thing to offer me. Therefore }
then again the U .S.S.R. gives them
Q. Have you had any trouble
took my stand .
larger aid (also his speculation).
with your audiences yet?
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WILL HAVE PERSONEL INTERVIEWS
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nent will be ample evidence of
the lack of commurucation between departmenta and atudents.
They report that they arc "contemplating 1l split in the department" and that they h ve changes
aU the general couhc .

1beolot;y:
This dopanmeat i expanding
into the area of comparative rc-ligion.s. The areas include Contemporary Judaism, Protestantism,
tholicism, Eastern Religions,
Contemporary Theology of the
Laity, Theology and Modern
Literature, Christi~ in Contemporary Thought and Post Reformation Cbnstian Moral Thought
No comment would be i.srued
about those of the taff that might
be leaving.

ARTS A SCIENCE
An«hrot *11 aad Soc hliolJ,
The new oounea will indude,
Sociology of the Family Socio)osy
of Education, lndUltrial SocioloaY
Social Stratification. Socio)Off of
Culture and Soci•l Devilota and 1
Control. All IOciolO&Y majons
wil.l be required to take Math 29e.
Beth under11ad11atea and an,du•tcs will be tnioo:1 in the 111e of
computen. Subjects wcli u Principlcs of ArchaeolO&Y will include
field work.
Tbe gradua&e counea have added Interaction ProAoalylis
and
E.xpcrimenal Laboratory
Study of -Small Groupe.
An important d>aoac will be
the dispematioo of the Oral
Compreheuive E1arn for the

araduate 1tudcot:a.

Poll«kel Sda.,
Thil departmeol will introduce
the followm,; Raearch Methods
in Political Science, Political Bebavior, Political hrties in C.0ada and Government and PoUtia:a
of Latin America. The ,nduatte
school will add two new 1ubjectts:
International Politica in Alia amd
Seminar on <Amdian and Amerrican Relation&.

Modi• I S I IS
The report from this depart,-

Psycboloc;y:
The Psychology dopartment r~gr_;!S that it cannot release a:iy
st1te.ment . . .

Hbtoly:
Course! in this department have
undergone radicai changes and the
department will be issuing a booklet, which will clearly outline these
ohaogcs before registration . The
most important changes arc:
I. Medieval History I O is no
longer compukory.
2. Modern European History 1s
compulsory only for history majors and minors.
3. Hcnors and general programs
are separated entirely.
4. Coones are being dh1dcd into
two geographic areas: the Americas and Europe. Major stud~
mu.,t take at least two from both
areas and minor in at leut one.
SubsequeutJy any ch,>i'ce may be

made, even from c,life bonon pro-

gram.
5. A straiaht booors history with
free options is being initiated.
6. Two new booors counes arc
being offered-History of French
Canada and History of Rcnais-sance and Reformation.
7. For those who wish to take
history M an option, the choice
is unrestricted by the bonon or
general levels.

Geop ...y.
The new courses in this depanmeot are: Geoirapby of World
Resources and Industries, Population Geography, Historical Geography, Resource Use and Conservation, and finally Advanced

lunatology. Students now have
a choice of Geogr phy 10 (a
phy cal Gqraphy) or Geoaraphy 12.
Area studies, especially Latin
Amenc , are being emphasized.
More scnice counea have been
added to attract "out11de" studeol4.

BiolosY:
The policy of !.h~ department
is to round out its developmental
Biology Research and Teaching
area and to explore Regional
Ecology.

An unportant change will be
the merging of Zoology 10 and
Botany 10 into Biology 10, reducini the Biology load in tint
year and allowing an increase in
Chemistry courses. There will also
be a rearranging of the chcmim-y
councs with a view to giving them
some relevance to Biology. QuaJitatJ\-e Analysis (second lab) will
be deleted from Chemistry 10
and an extra (Chemistry 13) will
be added. Physical Chemistry bas
been ~opped from second year.
It will be integrated into the other
Chemistry courses. Second year
students will now take one half
course of Organic Chemistry of
biologically important chemicals
and one half of Structural Chemistry. In tluni year there will be
a full year of biochemi.9try including Intermediary Metabolism.
Councs are being offered that
require no knowledge of anc1en!
languages. These include Greek
Literature in translation, History
of Rome, and ~ An nd
Archaeology. There will al.so be a
combined honon program m
Greek and Lal.In available.
Fnsll I•
One of the basic innovations
10 this depanm~DI is the admission of general course students
into hooors counes. A student
may also take courses from any
year be chooses. Many new
courses ba,e been introduced but
a duplication between bonors and
general bas bee11 avoided.
Toe general program bas been
enriched so that the present
cbcicc of courses goes to 20.
All of these are grouped into
periods: Early, Later and Different Approaches. Students must
fulfill requirements in each. Toe
new courses include Modern Fie-

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 1968

TO STUDENT
ORGAHIZATIOHS & CLUBS

Position, in Socio-eco,nomics and Administration
Thinking of a Career? Try us out for the summerl

U you care to have your

QUALIFlCATI ONS
All applicants nnust either be post-graduate students,
students in the final or penulumate year of an Honours
Course or student of equivalent tandmg. Students in the
Social Sciences. Commerce, Administration and Law arc

group's activities mentioMd in
the WINDSOR STAR, please
ai ve information on these af·
fain to the PUBLIC RF.LATIONS DIRECroR, SAC
OFFICE., not later than Tocaday of the week immedjately
preceding the event.
Greg Larocque,

Public Relatioos Di.rector.

eligible.
~IETHOD OF SELECTION
Candidates will he elected, on the basis of written
applications. according '" ~.·ucat'.on. pecial training ~nd
relevant cxpcncncc. Prefercm.:c w1lf be given to Canadian

INTERSECTION
ADAVBSIMON

PllODUCilON
TONIT&

citizens.

SALARIES

..

Approximately S380 10 S640 ~r month. Most _1>0s1t1ons
re in Ottawa and return transportJtion expenses in excess
:f $30 will ~e pro, iced by the employing department.

APPLICATION FCRMS
Complete apph<lltion f0 rms 425 402 (available at your
Placement Office) aw.l submit not later than January 31,

"'l'BE WEE.PERS"
&.U'.

ADMINISTRATIVE MJNPOWER RECRUITMENT
and DEVELOPIIENT PROGRAM,
PabHc Sa,ce Cnmm'rfoa of Cenade
Ottawa 4, 0 :trio
Quote Compctkloa

''"'°·

Ec:clGOmb:
The principal course addition is
an honors program in Economics
and Mathematics. There u also
a course m Economic Development being introduced. This will
deal with economic developmental
problems in emerging countries.
The most important event here
i the mtroduction of ao honon
Economics and Mathematics progr m. There will be a programnung course for engineers also

ENGINEERING.
Cbemkal 'E'Ch Czrlnc:
The addition of a $12,000 process control trainer which simulates chemical changes is an indication of the equipment acquisition.
Otherwise the only thing reported Wa5 that there hu been an
extensive revision of the curriculum.

(bit

~

BUN.

The twlZZ.ler is here .
OUo Brudy aod bis son Peter,
on the heels of their cigarette
filter amiouncement, ha e developed a pl'OCCSS which pructically
elimina.tea pollution caused by
au to cx.hauts.

The deadly carbon monoxide
fumes are a product of incomplete
combustion in the intemaJ combusuon engine. By improving
combustion, CO gas escaping is
reduced considerably from 3%
to .05%.
The twizzler is a simple misting
device consisting f • spirals that
produce sever-e tu uleacc in the
fuel line. The fuel is therefore

,,

"'I'll£ .UUOY DUD.8"

a

P. K.

HAIL ANO TBCUMB8H

BUSINF.SS ADMINISTRATION
There will be an expansion in
marketing courses. Such aa IndustnaJ Marketing and Quanitative Analysis for Marketing Decisiom, Distribution Management
and Poli, ies, and Management of
Financial Iostituttons. Statistical
Methods 10 Business bu been
split into two half coursea Mathematics 29a and Stawlics for
Bus mess Decisions.
This list ts by no means complete; nevertheless., it might give
an indication of the decisions
that bae been made and those
that bae not been made about
your education.

mere finely dtspersed and burns
more completely.
Besides reducing con.s1oerably
Che CO output, Peter Brudy 1a1d
that the device would improve the
mileage by u much u 20%. Toe
only possible question 1s of the

possible damage to the cac due
to the iocrea.ted heat.
The team baa spent 2~ years
on the project.
They feel that their cigarette
filter could Jaso- be adapted to
the car exhaust system. The high
pressure of the exhaust syst.:m
would remove 95%
. of the offenshe partJcles.

GUNNING IS A NIHILIST

Falling debris and cement?
"There is no parking problem
on this campus." External Affain
Ministq, John Gunning, told SAC
following an extensive investigation.
After tallcing to the president
of the Detroit International Bridge
Company, Mayor John Wbeelton
of Windsor, the chairman of the
SW & A bus line and Grant
Mcivor, Chief Security Officer of
the University, Gunnina made a
complete report on the circumstancea surrounding the issue.
'1be SWA has no intention
of giving univtrsity students a reduction in bus fares, and there is
not sufficient bwiness to warrant
the re-routing of a bus line for
the students," Gunning said.

Applications
will

ww:+:w

(formerly Terry K»IJht
and 'na. Pack)

first year; but second and third
years Me relatively free m terms
of course choice when compared
10 other Jaw schools.

•

•,m DEFF'
"'IH& PACK"

LAW.
Here there are no optioM 1n

Brucly cloes his thing again

1"llnner John)

""'l"HK..., ZOOLOGICAL
BXPWfflON"

PHYSICAL IIDUCA DON.
In th near future this department will be offenna the first
three yean of hono
and the
fowdl year of BA-BPHE. There
ii al.so a possibility of a Master'•
program.

HACK HACK DEPT:

"SHAPE OF IBINGS"
"'IIDAL WAVES"

N&&T

1968 to:

lion, Modem Drama, Modern
Poetry, Comedy and Tragedy,
and Epic and Romance.
The aim of the department is
to keep clus aiu down to about
35 students per ci.ass.

be accepted for the
position of

FEMALE
on

STUDENT REP
t+ie SCAD comml ttN
until 'J:00 p.m.

Monday
J>.HUARY 22, 1968

He also stated that because of
fhe new Fisher Freeway in Detroit
traffic will increase 20 per cent
on Huron Line, and pulling
along there may be restricted.
However, a new parking lot
would cost the University or the
City anywhere from four to aix
million dollan; and in order to
pay for il!Clf in the next 20
ycan, would COil the studeols
80 cents a day.
AJJJ .-ldlls em 1hr or an-+iied
tbe llrfd&e woul be too de let'·
om t.ec:
1 of f M c ddlrk

and ceJDl"Dt, Gnnf 1, reported.
••1 think we should encourage
car pools, but oo the whole we
don't have much of a puking
problem now, nor will we have irl
the next several yean," be aa.id.
Gunning felt that, "Relative. to
other uni\-enities in Canada and
the U.S., who lave to pay eiebcr
80 cents • day or ninety doUan
a year, we are rather well off."
He thinks that tbe twenty-to~

dollan Wiodlor ltodeots are required to pay b reuooablc.

Guonina alto added that when
Parkin& lots O a.ad H are completed, they will provide 500 to
550 apaca for which anyone can
apply.
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The LANCE is published we eltly (Frldaya) by and for
the students of the University of Windaor (Ontario). Pres a
offic es are loc ated o n the s econd noor of the Univeralty
Centre. Subscriptio n rat e s - $5 per year.
Entered as second c lass mail at the Poat Offic e of
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EDITORIAL .
For those of you who are deathly afra i1d of damaging the reputatjoo
of Windsor, forget it. The damage ha~ alre:ady been done - years ago
b:r the very people who are now so adamamdy shaking fists, fingers and
building fundat1ons.
.
. .
.
. .
T ake a walk down Riverside Drive fTom city ltmtl to city limit.
Look around . Is that something to be proud of! How about Mercer
and Cataraqui? The Rose City , eh? Ttttee cquarters of Windsor is a misera ble slum .
·
"Seel. See!" Iet' s turn
Instead of pointing at Zug Island and s:ay1ng,
around and feast our eyes on Ford's, Chry!sler's, Dominion Forge, and
H iram Walker's.
W indsor has already acquired the ni1ckname "Armpit of Canada"
before most of us (students) ever saw the !light of day. Now at least the
rumour is out that there i a university in Windsor. There are some
people who would formerl y have doubted tthe Rose City (Mooown 11)
could ever have supported intelligent life in its rarified atmosphere.
Our school , on the other hand , is wlhat we make it, and we have
made i\ nothing. Congtatu\a\ions.
Our colleagues in the Canadian U niion of Students refer ro us as
rhe backwater of Canadian universities. W'hy? Universities across Canada
are gradually pol iticizing their campuses. Slowly they are realizing that
they can influence changes in the structure 10{ their universities by uniting
:ind collectively bargaining with their aldministrators. This is called
tudent Power.
For too long we have believed that v.ve have no right to plan our
education beyond the selection of a field e>f study. Or at least this is
what we have always been told . Why shouldn't we be able to determine
how we want to be educated as well as by ,whom and where? These are
our live$ aren't they? Should we what the lBoard of Governors and the
A!.!umption Alumni want us to be or should we be what we want to be?
We must get over saying, " Well I'll be tthrough in a couple of years
w there is not much point 1n my doing anyth1ing.'' We only live once, and
we only gel one shot at being a student. let's not blow it.
How do we go about achieving our 1goal? First of all, there are
three things which we must be aware of in dea\ing with the Administration
and Faculty:
.issues.I) Understand exactly what we are fighting for . Do not confuse
2) Understand 'the people on our side. We must know who our
student leaders are and what they stand for. We must give them our
suppon. If we agree with them we must tell them so; if we don't agree
we must also tell them . They are our elected representatives, and they
are fighting for us. Let them know we care.
3) Understand the opposition. We must thoroughly evaluate those
administrators 11nd facully with whom we will be dealing and understand
1he1r situations. Are tl\ey speaking for themselves or their positions?
Where do their sympathies lie? Can they be won by logical argument.I
psychological warfare, or threats of force?
Finally it is most important to stay united at all times under all
circumstances. Irrelevant disagreements, such as personaUty conflicts
or lal'lguge. don't get w anywhere.
Today people outside our c;tmpus and inside our administrative
'IYOIY rower" are telling us what to do in areas which do not concern
1~m. They have overstepped the bounds of their jurisdiction and are
wrongly trampling our righl.5.
How much longer are we going to wait?
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IT'S A GREAT ACT LEDDY ,
BUT IT'S GETIIHG A LITTLE STALE

•

EDITORIAL COMMENT
by Frw Sebonc

.

A little over a year ago, when I first di5covered
the existence of the great "Blue Wall" - brushed on
invisible protection - that encloses this University
community, and through which no new ideas could
possibly penetrate, and from behind which no suf>.
ject could emerge uni~ first checked and rechecked
lo insure that they had no mechanical flaws; I noticed
only a few scratches in the paint and almost no
dents.
Things - have changed, even if only a little.
Nevertheless they have changed. Two of the once
docile sul,jecu, wbo had iP"'e off the press a shade
of blue lighter than the otlfer product$, and who were
after all only symbols of the imminent revolt of their
counter-parts, and who also might only have beef}
figments of the imaginations of their compatriots,
finally. but quite unintentionally, discovered the silver
bullet that would shatter the "Blue Wall" .
No date had been set for the first trial shot;
but one evening, after a fit of vulgarity, one of the
two-some picked up the golden carbine, not knowing
that the silver bullet had been secretly inserted by
myself, and the rifle cocked, swung it at the mail-boy,
missed and Qit the window. The gun went offl Luckily the muzzle was pointed out the window, and the
shot was heard across Canada.
The whole kingdom was in aft uproar. King
Libbelly and his council of SCAB rushed the two
unwilling and ltUnned subjects into the dungeons of
Windsor Castle and tortured them for hours. When
they emerged, they did not quite look the same.
Meanwhile. the subjects had all huddled about the
bole in the "Wall" and peered inllO the world outside,
commenting favourably on the warm flow of new
ideas that came gushing through. All was well until
that night. Nature took its course.
The bluer subjects of this little kingdom, so
surprised and especially afraid of the warm ideas
that were now so freely flowing through the breach
countered it by gusts of piercing cold and ambiguous
rejections. The frost that resulted caused the clean
bullet hole and the surrounding area to splinter and

the meeting of the warm and cold air affected a
membrane of frost across the hole, so lhjlf anyone
looking in on the situation could not {ee clearly,
because of the glaze, and th05C Joo~ out could
not see at au.
for the next few nights, believefi f the silver
bullet and its effect, tried despe!"4'tely to chip away
the ice wjth ball-point pens and thaw it out with hot
debate. After long hours of secret work the hole
was just about r~pened and there were even tentative plans for its enlargement. when a gr~up of dark
blue subjects, taking advantage of the fatigue or the
revolutionists, stuck a large glob of bubble gum
across the hole. In the defence of their actions, they
made such comments as: "At least you can make '
bubbles!" The bubble gum was very 'gooey' and consequently stuck even better, then it froze . And you
know how bard frozen bubble gum can get.
Here are a few comments on the present situa·
lion, made by various professors, and paraphrased by
myself, so as not to violate their trust.
Ac:cordinJ to Chaucer, when a word is ~
imaginatively and intellectually, no matter what 11
may be, one iJ as good as another and so we CfD
cooclude that all words are good and also that all
words used literally are 8ooc:1. When one wishes to
judge the merit of these words. one does not note
them out of context. rather one looks at them in the
light of the context.
The important thing is not content but what
you do with it. ,
Could the refusal of some people to recognize
and allow the printing of words, which they consider
obscene, not actually indicate a fear of the words and
what they mean? Could it not further be construed
that these arc the individuals that are actina unreal·
i.stically, especially when they refuse to aee the proverbial 'writing oo the wall' ?

The vulgarity involved here ia not In the printiDS
of four-lettered words, rather h rests aolely In the
actions of those who refuse othera the riabt to print
them.
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Coercive

manipulation

lo book like Lady
hattcrly's
Lo,er? l stand uncqu1vocally be·
hind Oscar Wilde's statement:
"There are no immor.a} book .
Bocks are well-written or badlywritten. And that i all.'' What
I aid 1n my prev1ou letter is
that the articles in the Lance are
badly-written. I have had no cause
to change my mind ilnce .
I re-iterate : the Lance is badlywntten because o( the preponderan~e of profanity . I would make
the same object1cn if the diction
used in the majority o{ the articles
- week after week after week were taken from recipe for cakcbak1ng. lt show a deplorably
tilted , ccabulary, a lack of mriturny and a want of journalistic
di~:ipline on the part of the editor . The Lance is not a newspaper this university can be proud

Dear Editor:
I would like to publically express my deep concern over the
•
ccercive manipulation of the
Lance editorial staff by the ad·
ministration of 1he University.
The functicning of the student
publications is, by constitution,
controlled through the Board of
Publications. Complete authority
o\er, and responsibility for, i;1e
material appearing in all student
pJtlica1ions musl lie sclely wilh
this body. If changes or discipline
is called for, it i~ this body, and
this bcdy only, that must execute
the necessary action. The highhanded beha-.iour of lhe Student
Commitlee on Academic Discipline has made a travesty of the
meaning of ccnstitutional functicning. Their action cannot be
tcleraled if student authority over
student matters is to have any
meaning at all.
I find the source of the irritation equitlly appalling. however.
One would think that men with
the supposed intellectual capacity
cf the members of the committee
could recogniz.e the meril in the
very article, Student as Nigger.
that has em~rged as the latest excuse for paternalistic interference.
The student press is both the
proper and necessary forum for
such issues as this article explored.
It is more than ironic that the
same article had appeared without
censure in three other University
papers. Our administration alone
claims the transcendent wisdom
to sec obSC1C1nity where others have
not. There is a principle of ·social
psychology • that says that what
is perceived is dependent upon the
needs of the perceivers. 1111s
rdises SQ_me rather frightening implictaions.
In, any case, the scl~ctivity of
the ma~erial deemed bjectionable
leaves yet other qustions un1nswered. There has been syst4=matic
~ bjcction to those anicles that
ha e arcused !(udcnt interest and
thcught. The controvenial articles
done have brought down the ceo,ure of the administraticn. Nev.:r,
howe,er. has there been the
slightest complaint o,er some of
the insipid pap that Has gained
space in the paper in the past.
Thoug~th extremes of ccntroversy and vapidity would seem,
ob jecth ely. equally deplorable.
the administration has limited its
attacks to the controversial ele··
ment. II would. seem, then. that
it is not excellence that the ad·
1ninistra1ion demands. but only•
inoffensie drielv. The administration has apparently won ,he battle to emasculate the student pre;, .
What will be the next target for
intellectual castration?
Bill Skilbeck,
Literary Editor. Generation.

of.
Dorothy Farmiloe

CVS editor
-protests
•
suppression
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Dear Dr. Leddy
As a journalist, 11 LS necessary
for me to strongly protest the
acuons of the Windscr administration 1n attempting to exercise
control over the content of the
Lance.
The right to a free press is implicity implied in the laws and
customs of this country. Any attempt to suppress or inhibit this
freedom must be met with the
strongest protest possible.
Any attempt by anybody 10
impinge on the freedom of the
editor or The Lance to print wb3t
he want.s cannot be tolerated.
• • I . hereby ex.gress n:iY. soJiddri!)'
with Mr. Lalor and Miss Marian
Johnstone.
Terry Campbell,
Editor, Issue (CUS)

Farmiloe
distorted

,

Bitch

Bitch - Gripe-_: itch

Bitch

Dear Editor:
Since my name lus been
brcught into the cunent lane~
controersy again by ~r. Seho.. ic
and the meaning of ny previous
letter. taken out of cntext, distorted. I feel it is ncessary to
make a stron1 stttment. I am
not now and ncvr have been in
ta,or of censcrsip of the printed

word in any fon. Why else have
we fcuaht so 11'<1 for free a~s -

would discusa fundamental issues
with Ule woman he loves in the
word! and imagery used in "The
Student As Nigger." It seems to
me that if 1 am right, then 1t is
uninteligent and immature to use
such words and image, for the
fundame.-al and important ideas
that are the content of the message in "The Student A!C Nigger.,'
Possibly, my point of view is
due to a 'generation gap.' Perhaps,
you would (and do) expres., your
ignificant ideae - the very fabric of life in such language.
If so, this brings me to the other
point I wish Lo expand on (belief
(4), above).
Generations, like individuals,
have special abilities as well as
failings. lt seetm to me that one
of your special abilities, as a generation of individuals, is to relate
to each other. And an important
fai,ling that strikes me (when 1
listen to your spokesmen) is an
inability to relate to other generations. By this I mean that you
as individuals fail to see that you
have a responsibility to other gcneratioos - older ones and younger ones. ln particular, like it or
not, as much as The Lance is
"your paper" because "you paid
for it", it reaches other people to
whom you should be related, and
has an impact on them. I 11.m not
going to catalogue your responsibilities to other generations, nor
bow you should live up
to such
•
responsibilities only you -can

Birch

bitches
The second printing of "The
Student AJ Nigger" moves me to
write an open letter to the stud·
ents at the University of Windsor.
WitbO~ judging 'who is right and
who is wrong', and without deciding which issues arc straw men
and which arc red herrings, and
which are basic principles, and
whether rights can be lost and/or
arc interdependent, let me state:
(I) I belie, e wholeheartedly in a
strong, independent and effective
studcn( government.
(2) I believe even more, Lf possiblc, in the students' right to a
newspaper they control.
(3) I believe the words by which
pecple communicate ought to be
subject to certain constraints.
(4) I believe your generation
must relate to other generations.
I wi5b to expand on the last
two beliefs. Pint of all, with re·
spect to (3), I think the content
of the mcs.,agc in "1be Student
as Ni&ger" is of fundamental
importance and needs to be
emphllized and repeated in 11
,ariety of ways, until satisfactory
results arc obtained. But certain
values in life are so precious that
an intelligent and mature lndjvidual is forced - if he is to be
loyal to bis intelligence and mat·
urity - to treaJW'C these values.
One of these values is an abidin,

10,e of a man Or a woman. J
ftnd il diff"acuk to imap - impc 1sible to ima,ioe - that a man
deeply moved and deeply affected

do that But are you aware that
only you can do it? Do you even
believe the reapoo.aibilitiea exist?
I think not. Certainly. your aotions
do not reflect annmitment to aucb

a belief or awareness.

If I put together tbese two expansions (on my third
beliefs), I come to the
that your g~atioo
certain values that my

and fourth
conclusion
depreciates
generation

holds precious; and if you do not
replace these valuea with values
that are equaUy precious (values
that will contribute to a better
world for all men, e.g., to succeeding generations), then you
lack intelligence and maturity you lack lo)'alty to yourselves.
Your generation, 1 think, wJI
be one of the ''end of an old era,
beginning of a new", in the hist· ory of mankind. Therefore, it is
critical that you have as deep an
awareness for other generations
- especially younger ones - as
you have of your own. Without
this awareness you will fail; with
it, would you tolerate "1be Student As Nigger"? It depends on
what you will accept as respoosib1lities to other generations. J
think that you must face this issue
and make a decision. And if you
wil~ spell out your commitmeo1
on this iS3uc, the rest can be
resolved.
C. M. Birch,
Faculty of
Business Administration.

U Co- i Sw1pa11 oar . . .
a d• bel1w• bi cowrl:Ce

,

ft zedQa of upi• C• ad Y04.,..-.
pnuldou IMHe•a M tbe me
of foar-'t:Cter wordt II -••
tare and baupoa: Dle (not to

mmdoit an1n1,nsrat). An we
expected lo mppaw ow owa
, alua and aclh r re to dlo• of
our elde.11. Or an we to , .
IDid • r of mdt lac• sr
to oar own pWiaduuT And ii
tbil (lattu) DOC what we baTe
done by prlndna "The Seudmt
a Nga., Ill • lltodmt publD
tlonT

The LANCE will accept for publication letters to the editor provided that they are
signed and typed, doublespaced. Pseudonyms may
be used for a good reason
if the wri fer makes his
identity known to the
editor. The LANCE reserves the tight to edit
ol I letters for length.

Lance obsessed with personal attacks
had made me appear foolish beLord knows they've had provocaDear Editor:
rore my friends.
ticn cnou&h. Anybody in )us right
The recent student-administraThe LANCE may think it can
mind would have be~furiow
tion conflict over the LANCE
get away with this sort of thing
had he been portary
as wa,
issue was precipitated by tbe
•Wi .•
(lllure pf tb~ studS,Dts to step iq Jn .ttM: . bli.Si~ .'>f .trf'Cd~r,i •J. Ullihil_. ·the · .. Btrr, P.ean"""tt-A N
press. 1 think it's l:!J u>o child11, 1968).
and control what was being print·
ish. Never in a million years
The people who write for the
ed. Although the damage is done,
would you see such garbage, in a
LANCE have a powerful weapon .
perhaps il's not too late to let
"respoo.sible'" newspaper, yet they
May I suggest that before attack·
you know what I, as a student
manage to auack and criticize
ing, they place themselves for
and subscriber, do not like about
far more important people with·
just a minute in the shoes of their
my LANCE.
intended victim. Perhaps thh
l'm con~oed with the manner • out being half so crude about it.
The LANCE is so used to using
might cunail some of their rashin which me LANCE atta s
four-letter words perhaps it could
ness and give the LANCE at
certain iodi\-iduals. a point more
use a bit of lhis one: tact.
least a semblance of being rt1n
worthy of note than the incidence
And if you writers on the
by "rscponsible'• university stuof four-letter words. Since the fall
LANCE staff have convinced
dent!.
term began, there have been many
yourselves that it's your right, yea
John F. Kukurin
allusions to personalities with ineven your duty, to write what you
tent to mock rather than criticize.
P.S.-1 would like to commend
think, well step off of your cloud.
Specifically I refer to the descripMr. Blair for his rational anaJyYou may need Joe X on your
ticn of some of our more promi·
1s and excellent presentation of
side tomorrow, and he's going to
nen.t student leaders as birds
the LANCE affair in last week..'s
remember that you labelled him
tNov. 10, 1967), reference about
issue. A few writers of his calibre
a blundering fcol in front of 3500
the low mentality of Windsor cops
would help the LANCE immeasof his friends. As for the admin(Sept. 29, 1967), m,actcrization
urably.
istration it's no wonder they finof several admioistrative officials
Ed. Note: Yea, but where llff
Rily jumped down your throats
whose identities were unmjstakcthey bldloa1
(rash as that move seems to be).
ably apparent (Dec. 13, I 967l,
and just last week, the portrayal
c f certain members of the Administration in H.M.S. Corset.
Admittedly humor adds a great
(Continued from Paget)
deal to enjoyment of the LANCE .
And the humot of the above arti"He then took me on a tour of the various places 'that he said
cles was quite imaginative. I had
were 'gay bars.' One, Letro's on King street was 'straight' upstairs but
1 damn good laugh reading them.
downstairs there was a lot effiminate men and a few 'straights' slumming
At first, too, the bickering and the
to see how the other half lived.
name-calling reportedly going vn
"We talked with people be knew that were homosexuals although
at SAC meetings made amusing
he had never had any relations with them. lbcy appeared quite sane,
reading. But now it seems that the
quite articulate, and quite unpcrverted.
only way to argue with someone
"I came away from there and a few othct places like the Klondike
en this campus is 10 make him
Room where transvcstitics hang out feeling that somehow these people
the butt of an attack of ridicule
are different.
and reduce him to a position
"Yet there was no earthly reason that I should condemn them for
where anything he might say will
their practices. Truly they are different in their sexual behaviour be laughed at. And the LANCE
different from me - yet it seems to me that they should have some
is being used to do this!
freedom to pursue their pleasures.
There is obviously a need for
..After all what is democracy for if not to protect the freedom of the
criticism but must it resort to imminority.
mature and below-the-belt methThen of coune we can all &<> over to Detroit to such squalid little
ods of making one appear the
places like the Club Ten-Eleven and watch the homos caress each other
fool? If someone •lied me a
in public and be revulsed by their over behaviour. We should danl!YI
stupid S.O.B., I'd prnbably dislnws preventing such things from happenina. R.ipt7
agree but I'd respect him more
But who will demand laws c:ondcmnina the bumin1 and camaae
for having the courtesy to tell
_ me his opinion of me than if he _ that is goina on in Viet Nam riaht now!?

Musings

-'
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Crusaders lose to Wayne Frosh 103~-1S
Sharp-Sbootina Wayne Frosb
Down Crusaders.

-

The lancer basketball team this week will be looking for their
fourth conference wio this weekend when they face the Waterloo War·
riors in Waterloo Saturday night. The Lancers -will then travel to the
wrndy City on Monday for a game against Loyola before fecing what
will probably be their toughest ball game this year nex.t Saturday night
against Toronto.
The Lancer Swim team travels to Jackson, Michigan for a Triangular meet lOniiht. Their next meet will be next Saturday when Northern
Michigan comes to Windsor.
The Wrestling team travels to Adrian Michigan to compete against
Adrian, Hope and Calvin Colleges. The Lancer grappler face Northern
Michigan next Saturday at 5 p .m .
The Lancerette teams are on the road both this weekend and next
as they travel to Toronto thi.., weekend and Waterloo next weekend.
The Lancer Hockey team faces Brock University this Sunday at
l :30 p.m. at the Windsor Arena. The Lancers already have claimed a
I 1-4 victory over Brock earlier in the season.

••

Rudy's
Barber Shop
For

the finest in

PERSONAUUD HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2340 Utt IVE RSITY W.

Right Under The Bridge

Convenient To Staff And Students

POUPlllD'S ESSO SERVICE
"YfOUR ON CAMPUS SERVICE STATION"

PHOH E 256-5036
WY AHOOTTE & PATRICIA

FOR

In the preliminary game to the
Lancers upse! win over Wayne
tate, the U. of W . Crusaders
found themselves on the short
end of a I 03-7.5 score. Their opponents, the freshman team from
Wayne State University simply
bun,ed the Crusaders with some
red-hot shooting from the floor.
A brief second-half rally by
the Windsor team brought some
measure of respecJability to the
contest but they were unable to
o,ercome their 37-23 half-time
deficit. Wayne, parked by Rudy
Stuedle and Roland Kessler chalked up an amaz.iog 67% shooting
a\erage, hilling on 42 of the 63
times they shot the ball. Stuedle··
7 for I O from the floor and 7
foul shclS ga,e him a game total
c f . 21 paints. Kessler's total of
19 came as he hit on 9 of the
I O shots he took and he made

Grapplers
drop match
The Windsor grapplers openeu
the year by dropping their first
match by a score of 29,15 to
Ryerson. The Lancers were only
able to win 3 of I O matches. The
Lancers viciorie:s were won by
Harry Mancini , John Drohan and
Bcb Rivest in the 145, 160, and
167 weight classes respectively .
The other representatives of
Windsor were Joe Codispodi, Ken
Kinsley, Dave Lee, Ray Pctrau'>·
kas, Greg Missell, and Bill HaJlett. John Drohan ( 160 lbs.) gained the quickest fall for the Lancers pinning R. Thwaites of Ryer.
son m 3:53 minutes.
The Lancers will fa'-C Adnan ,
H ope. and Calvin at Adrian next
Saturday. The Lan~rs first action
at home will be Sat)lrday, Jan.
27 when they face Northern Mich·
igan in a preliminary event tc
the Toronto basketball game.

ha

c nly free-throw.
High point men for the Crusaders who amassed a 39% shcotin .avc:np were Tony Grant,
who played a fine s cond half and
finished with a game high of 26
points and Joe
onnolly who

made 10 of 1 I free throw attempts and finished with 16. The
remaining Crusader scoring wn
handled by O'Dea with 9, Roberts
with 7, Wasylinluk 6, Elcom~
and Crewe with 4 each, Christie
added 2 and Basich 1.

·tancers get Gryphons' goat
The Gryphons became the third
top scorers for Guelph were
victim of the OQAA league for
Hammond with 21 and Magee
the Lancers
aturday night a,;
with 12 points.
they downed the University of .
Guelph 96-66.
This was the second victory
of the season over the Gryphon
for the Lancers as they defeated
them I 07-79 earlier in the year.
The Gryphons were actually in
the lead for the first minute anJ
twenty-six seconds. The Lancers
then found the range and grabbed the lead for good at 3:21 of
or the first period . The Lancers
kept on increasing their lead until
they lead 48-31 at the half.
The Lancers kept on adding to
their lead in the third quarter
when they grabbed their biggest
Je3d of the night u they lead 8144. The Gryphons then taged
a last effort as they came within
25 points of the Lancers by out·
sccring them 16-4 in the first
four minutes of the fourth quart·
er. 1nc Lancers then began to
hit again and finally won 96-66.
The top point scorers for the
Lancers were Bob Naveua with
26 and Guy Delaire with 18. The•

Athlete
of the
Week

Marge
•

Bad

Holman

111enton
Using a ladder Tournament,
which was well received and
proved 10 be a success, Dave
Powell, Arts 11, went undefeated
to become the Individual Singles
• ha.mpion. The Engineers were
the O\'erall winners with Arts II .
a close second. A total of twentycne players participated in the
tournament.

ALL IMPORTED

BARWELL'S

This week's Athlete of the Week
is Marge Holman . Marge is origlr1111ly from R.idgetown, and is in
third year Phys. Ed. During her
first year here she was on the
basketball team. She played on the
intercollegiate volleyball team for
the last two years and is Captain
this year. Marge also helped with
the organization of the WlAU
Tournament held here last week- •
end.

BETTER LUGGAGE
AND GIFT SHOP

>.UTOMOBILES

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

SPORTS AND IMPORT ACCESSORIES

ATTACHE CASES - FLIGHT LUGGAGE - WALLETS
FINE HANDBAGS - LEATHER & CH'INA GIFTS

We're proud to announce to U. of W. the newest ad·
dltion to Downtown Motor Sales - It's our own brand
new accessOfy Md competition di vision - and it's
Windsor's Laraest• 1 You'll find every concelvM>le
accessory Item.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

For all Imports • Wood r Im steer In& wheels
Quartz Iodine L31111-S • Wood eearshlft knobs
Universal headrests• Velocity stacks
Stebro free-flow exhaist systems • Ma& Wheels
Buco ~aclna Helmets • Lamp stone &Uards
Car Patches • Leather key fobs and cases
Halda Rally Instruments
Peco Exhausts and Boost!lfs
John Surtees & Graham HIii Orlvlna Gloves
Luap,e racks
AIICO Equipment 1• Full Line)
t.\Jltl.color car badaes
Complete Lucas and Smiths e(J.llpment
Glllle auards • Rally calculators
Lace-on wheel aloves • Foa & Orlvlna Lamps

These •e just a few of the many Items you'll find
on display at Downtown Motors. Needless to say,
you can find the perfect Christmas eifl hefe from
Windsor's lareest sports and il'l)ott accesso,y department •••• raclna and special order e(J.llpment
available too •••• JUST ASK US !

,,_ C.n ef the WO.U .. •"4 Mew wi..... r', S,om
& I r•tt Acc••lf1 P4 C:0.pctlll•• H. . . TM!!

494 PELISSIER STREET

254-2982

Opposite Y .M.C.A.

ONT lRIO SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN

C. E·. SENIORS
YOUR FUTURE

requires for its

FIVE SUMMER CAMPS
ltnllqlCall)' localed

tb.rou&JIOUt Ontario

the followio& penooel:
PROGRAM DIRECTORS
WATERFRONT COUNSELLORS
(Red Cross Instructors)

CHAUFFEURS (Males -

21 years)

can

be in

TRANSPORTATION
Changelllng op portunlUes
available ln our expanding
program which Includes a ~
billion dollar highway conatrucUon program.

SENIOR COUNSELLORS

No Exam - generou• fringe
beneflta Including tulUon re..

MUSIC & DRAMA COUNSELLORS

fond,

ARTS & CRAFTS COUNSELLORS

Our Recruiter will be here
on WEDNESDAY, January
24. Vlalt your Placement Of-

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANTS
REGISTERED NURSES
KITCHEN COUNSELLORS

f• further Information apply to:

SUPERVISOR OF CAMPS
ONTARIO SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHll,DREN
JSO RYPWy Rd., Box 1700, Poltal Stldon "R"
Toroato 17, Ontario
Pl.oae 415-6110

nee NOW for brochures and
SIGN UP to hear the tun

,tory.

New York State Dept. of

Trauportatlon
Bo.Nlaa of Bec!raltment and

Tnlnhar,
State Oampa. Bal1dla.- s,
Albery, New York une

,

'
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lancerettes un~ef eated in tournalllent
Per the flnt time in a WIAU
toumament the Lancerettes ba kdbeB team came away with an
unspoiled record a they defeated
G uclph, Watertoo, McMaster nd
Waterloo Lutheran. McMa ter
came second, Waterloo third,
Guelph, fourth and Waterloo
Lutheran last.
On Fnday e,en1ng. the Lancerettes defeated uelph 20- 10, and
McMa ter 34-9 Top sccrer in
the Guelph game wa Kate lnne
with eight points and Cookie
Leach l}Olled ten point · 1n the
McMaster game.

•

The Lanc:rette ~ueezed pa t
Waterlco 1turday morning l
Evelyn Kendall led the Lancerettc to a close 17 -14 score a
he poUtd six points. ln !he Ja,t
game gainst Waterlco Lutheran
Kate Innes was again the top
corer a he put in 12 points to
lead the Lanceretles to a 37 -14
victory over the Hawk
The Lancerettes gave a much
improved performance la t weekend as they were always in
contrcl of themselve and forced
their competition to play their
type of game. Part of "their con-

tr I was due to the rebounding
of Katy Murdock and Mary
O'Brien
ue Hilton ha. kept her team
1n good ccndit1on The wne pre
used by the LancertUes proved
very effective and mo t of the
points scored again t them were
outside hots.
Thi weekend the Lancerette
tr1vel to Toronto for league games
again t York. Un1vel"Sl1y and Ryer.
scn.

Lancers defeat Wayne

by Sue Fleming
The Lanccrett.e Badmu\lon team
coached by Dr Leavitt, took part
in the W.I A.U. Tournament last
weekend. 'Pam Ma kery, Windsor' fint singles player, won
three of her four matches. Her
lone defe3t came at the hand of
Waterl oo a he defeated Walerloo Lutheran, McMaster, and
Guelph . Ann Granz1ol, the 2nd
singles player didn't fair quite c1
well and was able to win onl y
one match , defeating Water,oo
Llliheran 's representative.
The doubles team, altenng
Philippa Jane Purvis, Linda Coy!e
and ue Flemming weren't qui.1 e
as successful as they were unable
to defeat any of their opponents
The Badminton team travels !O
Tcronlo this Friday and Saturdly
for a Tournament at York Uni, ersity

The University of Windsor
ncers defeated Wayne State
n 1, er 1ty 88-7 5 la t Wednesday
ight in their first victory thi~
ear o, er an American .College
st year the Lancer downed the
Jrt1rs by a score of 89-71
The Lancer had a difficult
c pulling out the game. The
ncers jumped out at the tart
lead 12-7 at 7 21 of the fir t
arter but the Tartars staged a
ly which prcpelled them into
15-14 le1d by the end of the
arter. The Tartar then keot
reastng their lead to a 39-32
al the half.
The Lancer came out in the
nd half and outhustled the
tars to tie the lead 43-43 on
a
!>ket by Sante Salvadore at
3:28 of the third quarter. The
Tartars then br ke away from the
1..a111eers and built their lead again
IO fh e points but the Lancer
t hot again and tied it up and
ent fcur points ahead on three
b kets by Bob Na,etta, at the
.... ~.--.,.:J.S mark of the third quarter.
From this point en the Lancers
er looked back and built their
ad 10 tcurteen points with 6: I I
f: in the game. The W.S.U.
artars tried in , ain to come back
and win but lost a hard fought
t:JII game by l final score of 8875.
The Lancer w~re led by top
sccrer of the night Bob Naveua
who picked up 26 points. Andy
Auch petted 16 point for the

Lancef!>. Bob P1gee was the top
ccorer for the Tartars with a total
c f 25 points.
The Lancers turned in one of
thte fine t performance of the
ea on as they howed gcod puit
and phyed good coming from
behind the ball. If the Lancer
cmn at least play this type of
b....sketball and even play better as
tlney are growing more confident
e .. ery game they could very well
g<0 all the way again this year.

With flying
curlers

• • •

The results of The Mixed
Curling Compct11icn ha-.e been
finalized and show Jim Walmsley's foursome to be this year'
hamp1onship Team . Finishing on
.op of the field of fifteen teams.
Walmsley's r I n k tallied 54114
points in its drh e 10 the tiue.
Members of Jim's team were Kirk
Flcwers and c~rol Dietrich. The
f~urth position was filled by
,pare due to the loss of their
regular lead during the season.
Following J 1m 's team in the
standings were teams with 49 ~
and 43 ~ skipped by Paul Cicen
3nd Brian Sievert respectively.
Men's and Women's compctiucns have begun and will continue
until the end of, February.

Consider
banking as a
ea eer
A Senior representative
of The Toronto - Dominion
Bank wi II interview

Badminton

DESP llRI I.
generation oometh
or bJaok pe,a
the deadline february 24
Generation/ Sprina '68: poems
essay, ailiquea short stories
art

wort

SIUDENT literary publication
OlU'I

but only if we contribute to

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1968
Openings in d ivisiona l branc hes in all
provinces a rc ava 11.:1ble. We ha~e nea rly 700
branches serving all IO provinces across
Canada.
We wish to inte'View interested students who
are in or have completed
(a) Genera Art & Science courses
(b) Commerce & Fina nce courses
(c) Business Administrati on courses

JUST TO PROVE that not aD basketball playen are tall, dumb and
ugly (right, Joe?) the Cooot snatched thn photo at the W.I.A.U.
Tournament.

VVHAT'S HAPPENING
BASKETBALL
fn . & Sat. Jan. 12 & 13 Lancerettes travel to York Un1vers1ty
for Tournament.
Sat. Jan. 20 Lancers travel to Waterloo.
Mon. Jan. 22 Lancers travel to Loyola University.
Sat. Jan. 27 Lancers face Toronto at 8: 15 St. Denis Hall.
Mon. Jan. 22 Women's Intramural 7: 15-8:30 p.m. St. Denis
VOLLEYBALL
Fri. & Sat. Jan. 12 & 13 Lanccrettes travel to York (Tournament).
BADMINfON
~
Fri. &. Sat. Jan. 12 &. 13 Lanccrettes travel to York (Toumament)
Service program Jan. 23 6:30-8 p.m. Gym.
SWIMMING
Fri. Jan. 19 Lancers travel to face Jaclcson and Schoolcraft .
Sat. Jan. 26 Lancers face Northern Michigan at Windsor at
4: 15 p.m.
WRFSO.JNG
Sat. Jan. io Lancers face Adrian, Hope, and Calvin al Adrian.
Sat. Jan. 20 Lancers face Northern Michigan 5:30 p.m. St.
Denis Hall .
HOCKEY
Sun. Jan. 21 Lancers face Brock University 4 p.m. Windsor
Arena.
Wed. Jan. 24 IO p.m. Arts I vs. Phys. Ed.
11 p.m. Eng. vs. Science.
BOWLING
luesdays 4-6 pm. Bowlero.

ARCHERY
Mon. Jan. 22 10 p.m. Gym.
TAN ,E TENNIS
Daily 4:30 - 6 p.m.
'

Fl YING TIGER

LIDO

CLEANERS
Tailors

TAK• OUT AND DLIVIKIIY

10" eff oe toke

The Bank whre people make the difference.

Mt {ever $2)

2113-8082

Phon• 254-8122

What Kind Of

RE

•

Are You After?
1. CON . . .
2. DI . . .
3. E .. .

4. KENTUCKY BLUE
5. IN .. .
6. PRO . . .

• • •

WE OFFER. NUMBER. 6.
lHOSE WHO ARE AFTER A POSITION WHICH
OFFERS PROGRESS SHOULD MEET WITH THE
BEAVER REPRESENTATIVE ON

JANUARY 25, 1968

Go-Ahead piople bank on

, UAGII i O•DGMINIDN

•

NATIVE CHINESE FOOD
Reason lbl e Prl ces

•Repaus • Alterations • Sto,aee
Shu t
Launderers
lO"o Discount on cash & carry only
"As k For It"

AT
DATE

tt

submit to editor Al Martinich
c/o Lance office

interested students

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR

'•

LUMBER STORES

7. RE •• .

8. TI .. •
9. CRAB . . .

•

I

I

I
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Meanwhile
ha katSAC
The student seoaton made a
rep.;. rt at this week's SAC meeting about the mos,t recent Senate
meeting.
Dr. Spellman gave notice of
motion on a resolution be is plan~
oing to present at the next Senate
meeting. The raolution would
tum the right to expel studenb,
presently in the hands of the
SCAD Committee, over to the

Senate.

~tARTIN LUTHER RIDES AGAIN at UWO. Pat Donohue is campaigning for the position of studfflt rector on Westem's Board of Governors - a situaOon which bas provoked many a horselaugb on campus.

MANITOBA TOO?

•

Student press ,n uproar
WINNIPEG (CUP) When
the University of Manitoba's
newspaper, the Manitobian, ran
a story Jan. 9, clauning four professor had used marijuana, 1t
found it 6ad unwittin8'y opened
a Pandora'• box.
The story made the lead story
in both Winnipeg newspapers and
the CBC covered it in their national news.
University President H. H.
Saunderson was besieged by angry
calls from members of the community and irate parents.

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO

DATSU ..

DEALER

IUROPIAN
CAR RIPAIR
GUARAH.TEEO USED vw·s
SALl!S 6 Sl!AVICE

1320 Wyandotte W.

•

25-4-9087

SAC
'

Bye-Elections
Positions to be filled:

VICE-PRESIDENT
DANCE CHAIRMAN
Dates:
Nominations close Jan. 19
Elections Jan. 2'

classified
Would any peraona with infonnaUon regarding an 1.n cldent on
I-7~ at approximately 11:~
p.m. Sunday, January 1,, 1968
in which a etatlon wagon with

Ontario plat.ea delllroyed a
road al&"IL Pleaee call the
MichJpn State Police at
1..313-825-~. Reward
"SOUSE TO 1'HE 8UN-NAB8ll1A U" '2,U.00 Complete.
(include. airfare, hotel, me&la
etc.) For more Info, contact
JOHN KENT, 262 8020 .
WANTED - Penfrtenda for two
1:qllah girla. 2 Good JooldJ:ig
~llah Olrlt with vartoua Inter Mt.a etc. require good loOklna', ctt~ Caa•dt•o Kale pen-

h'Mmda.

Pies• aend photogTaph and
llrlaf det.allt of Jlobbiell etc. to:
VIM RcNJ J\eber (ap 20),
M St•pleton J 1ne,

BanNII.
ltdcb rt

ftllltnd
ud wa,

(ap lf)

OIN

(Le t.lBO),

Jlte'•••

Borwell.

IO, WM1f1eld J1ne,
ptz ,..,,

NI

_LIie I ltwl ildn. Bqlf_

He threatened the Manitob an
with a libel suit for damaging the
Un1\.ersity image if a retraction
was not forthcoming.
Three of the four professors.
unamed in the article, came forward stating that they did not we
poc, as the paper bad reported.
Mothers demanded that the
Manitobiao absolve their &OOJ of
having ever taken the drug when
Editor Brian Gary Jppeared on
an open-line radio &how. One
woman said the University should
be closed down.
Th1.: Student Council at the U
of M Tb~y ~~ a motion
expressi:oa cooftdeo~ in the incegrity of the Manilobian editor
and ataff.
In the Friday issue, an apology
appeared for "any and all harm
!hat IDJght have fatieo upon apectfic people or the general comun1ty as the rC6Ult of the story."
Toe issue went on to aay .. In
all journalistic honeaty it could
no tw1thdraw ita original chim'i."
It did, however, modify the
story, saying the profCMOn "had
wed pot" rather than "use pot"
as the story had claiiDed. An editorial claun that two members of
Uruversity Colle&e used drop
was wtthdrawn.
Monday, Jan. 15, Saundenon
saJd be would not sue the paper.
and expressed confideoce in the
iotearity of the ~ -

COOK'S
"Fi nest Cakes"
2133 Wyandotte W.
1662 Ottawa St
1515 Tecumseh E.

252-05-43
252-8325
254-0303

Supplementary exams will now
be written during the first week
of July to aid the students in
obtaining their rcsulta earlier.
There will be a faculty u.,oclation meeting to dctemune what
actiom they will take regarding tht
Lance. A student from SAC was
requc,ted to attend the meeting
scheduled for Tuesday. Jerry
Gaughan, the Graduate Rep. was
chosen to fill the position.
Also, at this meeting, William
Ellis, Arts III, was selected to
represent the students on the Senate Committee on Grading. This
is a standing committee which
will look into the present grading
system.
EJectiom will be held for the
V.ce-.Presideot and the Dance
<chairman on January 24dl. Nom·
1ioations for these positiow will
<close at 6:00 p.m. on January
19th.

SGWU pres
resigns post
MONTREAL (CUP) - A Sir
George Williams Council President, Jeff Chipman, bas resigned
after the Student Council passed
a motion Monday, condemning
recruiting at Sir George by companies whose products aid the
Uruted States war effort in Viet
Nam.
Sherry Rubcmtein, exccuti
Vice-President, aatomatically becomes PresideoL
Chipman said "I cannot aco..-pt
the decision passed this evening
by the S.A. with ruch a •mall
percentage as repraeotative of
the wishes of the total student
lbody.
"I feel that the students have.
Ube right to work for the comp1any of their choice whether or
1not the compe.ny produocs material ultimately for use in Viet
Nam. Certa.inJy it should not affect the right of the Si.r George
Williams Univcnity student to
have an interview with the company of his chooting."
Rubeostein said: "I deeply regret that Mr. Chipman has seen
fit to resign bis post"

UNITED CHURCH SERVICE
Sunday, January 21, 11 :30 a.m.
ln Assumption College Chapel
Topic: ··THE POWER OF PRAYER'"

Chaplain: Rev. V. E. Mc.ucbern, Th. D.

by PAUL MONTCLAIR-SMITH ·
The lime has come said the walru to the Zuryptych, who incidentally 1s very good at li ten1ng especially to Walruses (we all know Walruses can't talk), to return to the secret and amazing adventures of that
gay, dashing, dasc1viou , campus lothano Throckmorton Thnllerflap.
Throck has been abroad for awhile until he decided to go straight.
Tht an obvious 1ump1ng off point for the story to begin on lbrock's
vicious hfe as a drag queen 1n the gay parlours of sinful Toronto.
For those of you · who are urun11Jated the city of Toronto boasts of
a great many rransve t1t1cs and queers, most of whom tay in h1d1ng for
:ill the year quite happy to hare their perversion with only those of
their own kind. However, once a year. on Hallowed Evening they begin
a pub crawl of thome of Toronto 'lh more thpectacular gay barth.
.
The public is allowed to witness thlS show of male-fem1n1ne fnvollly
and 1t usually winds up in a tornd display in one or more of the Toronto
Night Spots that caters to this type of cliencele
.
Throck had had enough of thi world as you and I know 1t and
decided to enter into the purple world of tran vest1sm He tell 1h1s story
" I figured the best place to go to would be Montreal but with allthe
mafia and narcos up there It is hard to break 1n anywt-ere 'cause no one
will accept you unless you have been around a long time.
" With rumour of new homosexuality laws corning before the Commons in Ottawa there were a lot of queers coming ouc of h1d1ng 1n Toronto and becoming more open in their 'public displays of affccuon • So
I decided to go there. l felt tha'f it would be a lot easier to become
accepted.
"The first day I went to the best known spot in Toronto for receiving
a solic11ation. The park 1n front of the Mctrop<>litan United Church.
Sure enough, after sitting primly on a bench for less than five minutes a
man came up to me and sat down . We fell lo idle chatter.
"After talking about the weather and how at was such a shame that
neither of us could do anything about at we started 10 discuss him .
" He was an interior decorator 'wath an 1.Q of 187' or so he said.
He told me about how he was required to service fat old ladies who
regarded him more for hts prowess rather than has ancellect although they
fooled themselves anto th1nk1ng they were having an intellctual relauonship.
"Then he asked me 'What religion are your and I replied that l
was a catholic. He said then, that it was too bad that I was a catholic
because my relagion just would not allow me to take off on any type ot
adventure or affair.
"He proceeded to describe hts penthouse that he owned on top of
one of the more fashionable St. Oatr Avenue apartments and asked me
if I didn't have a place to stay for the time that I was in Toronto that
I could stay with him. 'There is plenty of room and I think I would
enjoy the company of some.one younger than myself for a change.'
''I went, not because I wlfnted to eater into ,ome kind of entente
or tete a tete with him but becaus my iojumalist"s nose for news' w.a~
witching insatiably. Twitch, twitch.
We talked about the relations he ha had with other men and he
poured me drink. after drink trying to entice me anco a relationship. If I
said at this point that I did not enter into any relationship with him the
people reading this will loudly proclaim, accompanied with a sigh ot
relief, that the forces of good have triumphed over the forces of evil.
Poor bastards.
"'They condemn what they consider to be unnatural and against
the law of God and have very little consideration for the individual involved. I asked him about what he considered good arguments for
homosexuality and how 1t was that he came to be a homosc,cual.
"He told me rather articulately that he wa quite aware of his
particular situation and that the danger that he was in for right now
he was liable to punishment under the law for any type of 'perverted
rdacionship even if it is between two consenting adults and in private.'
"There ace all kinds of arguments that have been brought forth by
bomose:xua1a throughout the centuries saying 5uch things as - all our
more famous intellectuals were homosexual , example gratia, Michealangelo and Raphael - it is not unnatural, animals engage in homosexlJality - these he said continue on ad infin11um ad nauseam and don't
!>trike to the heart of the mallet.
"The problem ii abou1d a roan, any roan, be free to pursue his brief
i;leasurcs in a burdalsome life without fear of retaliation on the part of
some governrnent agency?
"In England homosexuality id, est a private act between two consentir,g males, is no longer a crime.

"In Canada it till is a crime even though the Minister of Justice,
~1onsieur Pierre Trudeau, intends to introduce legislation to the Com-

Everyone Welcome

mons changing this to a more moden1 line of thinking as is evidenced
by the British Isles.

INTERNATIONAL NIGHT
JANUAR't 11, 1968
f P.M.
Entertainmett From 15 Lands

10:30 F.M. - DANCE
Weit Indian Bone "THE STEEL TOMES"
AMBASSA>OR AUDITORIUM
Adassion Sl.00

" 'When l was a child I was far too brilliant to be in the classes that
normal school children take.' He was then put into a school for advanced
and exceptional children and allowed to develop at hi own peed. 'When
I was eight years old I had a complete knowledge of the workings of a
car and woulJ have matched my knowledge with any auto-mechanic.
A!> it i I rebuild and restore antique can as a hobby.'
"He told me then that he just grew naturally into his present position.
He maintains that his parents had no adverse effect on his emotional
development.
"All right I said you must be the exception what about other people
like yourself. What mues them tick?

-

(Continued on Page 5)
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CUP says administration gllilty of interference
"The ta1\ure o( the
enate
Adm1n1 tration v1 guilt ·
rfercnc with the 1 .ance
mm1llee to legal!
cede '\Ole
wa one of the finding'>
authl·nt · er \lUdcnt pubhcat1on~
nadtan Uni er 1 .Pre
t the ,tudent group 1nu1cate,
lnvc t1gaticn
mm1ucc
a he itan
to go all the way
wa called to look ·nto the
a rductancc that belle, alleg\;d
controver y. The rep rt,
adminbtrati n 'tru t' of 11 student
d
nday, said " IL 1 our
clement.'' the report aid
u 10n that there can be no
lt
harged that the
AD
t that 11 did (intervene), 1th
committee "made a
hameful
uh that e, en now the conmocker of its alleged con crn
of freedom cf the pre at
for fre dom of e pre I n 10 It\
sor I very much in doubt '
uni er\il
mmunity" b) refusing
e report ugge led thJt the
to re gn1z.c tudent ounc1I and
flict may not yet be re ol et.I
the Board of Pubhcat1 n, l the
charged that
AD' tatement <,0le authority O\er the Lan c -The:
1t would take no further
cnatc ommillee entered a JUn on was pos ibly a ''subth
l.ltct1on It had earlier c nced~d
"'a'> under tudent authonl}, the
uised fraud ''

comm, ion \tated.
The repcrt re, ea led that at one
p:,int
can of tudent
e rge
Mc 1 ahon prompted ten students
to nte letter to the editor Crtl·
1c1zing the content of the Lance.
Pre idcnt J F Ledd) aho
c1n1c 10 for critici'>m . The
P
report \Ug&e ted that he did not
h e up to h1' U!>!>Urance 'that freede m f the pre s ex1 ted at thi,
uni\ crs1ty It al'>O 1n I ted that thi:
1udenlS. through ouncil and the
Board of PubltcatJon , did in fact
formulate a polic on the Lance,
"de p1tc pre 1den11al a en1on · to
the contrar "
The eduor were chided for no•
having ccn idercd thctr polic1e

\ertOU\ly en ugh, but were pL11~ed
for their ''adventurou\ne , ". " They
have upheld their own journal1~t1c
principle!> under circumstance,
that would dt\courage many student editor , and 1hcy and their
staff ha\C worked well a, a team
to defend the freed om of thi:
,tudent pre'>\ "
1 he report added that 1h e
Lane "poked efTect1,ely at le J\t
enc ,oft spot 1n the armour of
the W r n d o r E~tabli,hment
through their parody of the
Windsor tar "
The ( P
ommt\51on mat.le
reccmmenua11on for a plan of
acti on lo be followed 1f interfrr
en e ccur agarn The ' P Pre~-

,dent would demand of President
Ledd a \taremenl of freedom of
the press If Leddy failed to ma.Y.e
the \lltement within two weeks,
the anadian Unron of Students
would be called in to determine if
the
n1ver ity of Windsor i an
ac,Hlemically free in titution eligitlt: f r ntano government fund~
There wa no trong reaction
to the report. Dean of .$1udent
George McMahon \.aid the report
v.a\ fair. though there were some
inJccurac1es. Lance edllor Marian
J h n,tr ne pra1i.ed 1he report, but
explained that 1he incons1stenc1es
in cd11onal policy were due to
•
the fact lhal there were two
edtlor with different ideas.
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EIGEL DISMISSED

Students fight to save professor
ngl i h Departmen t s,udents,
fighting 10 sa e one of their·
P.rofe or .
A ccm m1llec has been organ-d 10 try 10 prevent the di m1s-l of English teacher Morley
,gel, who ha been told that
his contract will not be renewed
fer the coming academic year.
The " tudents for Spe1gei'"
c.mmiltee sent leuers to his
ormer udents advising them of
the situation and asking them 10
write letters of upport. The Committee will photo tat the students'
le:ters and present them to Pre·.
ident J . F . Leddy, Dean Ruth
··~ • 4 rts and Sciences), Dr. R
Smuh,
ead of the English Department,

and

m1th\ d, isory omm1ttee
pctgel 1s being let go, ays the
omm11tee· le1tcr, becau~ he
d e, not meet the requ1rcmenu,,
he dOC\ not ha,e a Ph D and
ha not publi hed Howe,er. the
tudcnts for pc,gel Comm1uee
feel that his teaching abilny 1
more important.
" o doubt you will recogn1z.:
that a 1,ery important requiremen:
fc r a Univer 1ty profe~r 1s lacking 10 this evaluation of Morley,"
ays 1he letter, "i e ., the fact that
he i a hell ot a good te.tcher "
The letter refer· to peigel as
· the man who made the study of
Engh h literature a meaningful
part of our h es."

The student committee feel
1ha1 pe1gcl suffered "a great mju lice " The le11cr charged that
the Engh h De artment " hterall\
u,e<l him for three year and h.1,
nov. dropped him on the pretext
that he dee · not ha.e the abo, e.
requirement "
One student commented, "The
Department thinks he peat 100
much ume on his teaching
that s a ma 1or Iault "
Dr

mnh. Head of the De-

partment, would not re, eal
reason for the termination
\1r
pcigd\ contract He
11 wJ
not Un1ve~11y policy
de o

the
of
aid
to

Board refuses editor's reapplication
The Student Board of Publtca- ns of the Umver ity of WindsorId a meeung Monday evening:
uary 22 to decide the fate of
hn Lalor a co-editor of the::
......"'NCE.
Mr. Lalor had submilled a letterr
Dcug Frawley, Board chairn, on Tuesday, January 16,
uestmg that he be re1nsta1eJ

a co-eduor. The procedure which
Lalor recommended to carry lh1
out "'a for the Board to re cind
their former mouon of Januar)
9 which accepted the re 1gnaucns
cf co-ed11ors Johnstone and Lalor
ccord1ng to Robert' Rules of
Oruer, by which the Board operates. motions accepting resign:11100 a re not re cmda ble; there-

fere, the chaJT ruled that Lalor's
rcque I mu t be treated as I r .1
were a apphcauon for edttor:.hip.
Thi w
the ame procetJure
u ed 10 the ea e of Marian Jo~n\lOne on January 12.
Folio mg a two hour deba e,
the Board pa ed a mouon refusing Lalor' acceptance
Objecticns were made to the
cto ing of the meetrng; howe,er.
member pointed out later that by
a pro I ion of the AC con titu1100 all meetings considering applicat1on must be clo ed.
\.Vh1le the Board I not required
to give grcunds for <he refusal of
1n applicant, rndicauon were that
Lalcr's appl1cat1on was turned
down because of hi past performance bo1h a co-editor and
non-editor. Among issues taken
into cons1derat1on were accusation
of m1smanagemenl of funds, 31leged plagit1nsm and conduct unbecoming an editor during the recent en rs. Members trcs.sed th:it
their decision was m no way a
reaction to the
AD or any
other ou Lside influences.
Mr. Lalor was reportedly very
up et at the Board's decision, and
refused to have any further connection wi{b the LANCE.

•

HOW YOU KHOW WHY the fees went up - it costs money to play
Desert Rat. Actually the ~curity guards need the jeep. The new
parking lots ore too for away to walk.
-MARK BROOSKI

''Faculty has no balls''
The Faculty AMociatioo has
failed to take a position on the
Lance controversy.
A meeting called f6r Tuesday
afternoon to discuss the question
was cancelled when a quorum
could not be achieved. A week's
notice bad been given, bu1 after a
twenty-minute wait the meeting
was still short about ten people.
Some members suggested that
lbe appro1iroate!y 60 people pre-

Between the covers
Interview with Jerry Farber
Author of "Student as Nigger" ~······· .. - ..... P. 3
Strachan is bock ··········-························· P. 4
Bridge tournament
P. 2

THESE MOTHERS screwd rnt out of my job.

····--·-·-····u···············

________ -·~------------------'

.__

sent could meet as an ad hoe
committee, but the executive
the association rejected the pro-

of

posal.
The meeting was called at the

request of a numt,er of faculty
members who thought the .Association should support student opposition to Administration interference. A few members bad prepared resolutions to preaent to
the asaembly.
A number of faculty memben
~ere angry at· the Aaociation's
failure to take • stand. Sa.id one.
1be faculty b.al DO balls.., Others

•poke of quittina the Asaociation
since they lid it has proved iJldf
ineffective. One member comment.-! that the Faculty Asaocilfinn

be c:ooc:emed primamy
with nhin, .i-Y nl 1

IC C1118 t,o

I

•

Course Evaluation

,

•

Course evaluation honld be better than ever th1 year.
The ounc Evalualloo Committee met fuC'>da) to plan thi!. year\
program, which w1U incorporate chanse) based on critici ms of las1
ycar·s effon.
1bc 1967 boollet was cri1iciz.ed for being t
'>Ubjccll\e, and for
DOC evaluating a rcpresentall\ c san,pling or cour c • The Comm111ee ,.,
),udying these cnuci m • anJ also ,ugge-.11 n'> which were made thi,
week at a Course Evalua11on boolh 1n the en1er.
Committee Chairman, Tim Appleton. Art, II. ..aid the E\'aluauon is
nr.t out 10 attack faculty members. bu1. 10 ..et up profes r-student corn
munication ...The main idea 1s feeJba i.:· he ~id .
This year\ que,tionna1re will e, aluate our~ and !cacher.. under
11:n ca1cgories. and will ..eek to avoid middle-of -the-road an wer, from
students. Soci.il ~iencc and computer e,cpen anJ being consulted
Appleton ..aid 1ha1 one of 1he mo l 1mpor1ant goals 1 10 e'>tabllsh
a reputation of re pon 1b1lit} for course e\'aluJuon It '>hould become a
peramcnt program, he aiJ. and one I.hat the faculty will 1ru l.
Tbe Comm111ee hope, lo et up 1he que..11onna1re f1r,1. and then
decide on the cour,e, 10 be c, aluateJ .

&
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OFFERS

~ridg~ to·urney. slated
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a
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The DcpJrtmcnl or ullurJI Hairs of the A will ,ponsor a
JupllCJle bnJge 1ournJmcn1 I rom FebnuJr} 8-1 I \\ inner.. will rcpre ent
the Cn1,cr,nr. ol \\ ind,or at the lntercollee1a1e hampionsh1p<., at the
• l.in1,er\lt) of Torontll FebruJr) 24.
1 he in1crcolleg1.11e tournament will be hclJ at Han Hou<.e on the
. of T. ampu, FcbruJr) ::!J-24. Se ions 11, ill start Jt8 UO P·T· Frida}
Feb. ::!J tor pair, .in<l :.it 12:UO n.)(ln and 6.00 p.m aturJay the 24th
tor ream,.
Any undergr.11.luate '>tudenl i, eligible Entr) fee, will be 1.00 per
pla)er per ,..:\\1lln, pJ1d for b) 1he Cullural fla1~ Dcpartmenl Player,
on an~ one 1cjm mu,r be ,tudenb al 1he ,an1e in,1i1u11on. anJ each
m,t11ution m,11 end J ma\1mum ol four teJm,.
r here will b.: ro1a11ng troph1e, for tir,t plJce 1n bo1h the pair, anJ
ream,. ~f.1,tcr point\ 11,111 be awarded in accordance 11, 11h the A( BL
Local Raung Scheuule.
;\teals at rea,onJble pric--~ will be available at regular campu, dmmg
fai.:iliuc . A part} 11,ill be helJ Saturday night after the game. to be
ho~tcd b:,: the home club.
One of the parucipanb fron1 Wind!>Or wi\\ be authori7..e<l to speak
on behalf of hi, ...:hool at .i meeting m the Ea t ommon Room of Hart
•
Hou~e at 10:00 J.m. Jturday the 24th

-

business managemen can oifer \OU unsurpassed opportun1t1es for p<.•r c.·
ach1e\'emenl, responsibility and grov..lh if you selec a compan, lo J01n ait~ r.idu.,• ~
thal stronglr belie,es 1n 1he, alue oi 11s people.
A career

in

•

The success of Procler
Gamble in Canada and hroughou1 he ..,,.orld 1s made u
tnd1\'ldual successes of each oi 11s cmp lo ees . Becuase the Compan; rerogn1z' ••,
thal personal ach1e,emen1 1s o maJor source ot 1nd1vJdual sat1sfc1c11on, even op : •• •
is provided for 11s reali za11on.

At Procter & Gamble you can expect ·
,

Cut-rate T-shirts
lhc Progrc,\11c (on crvall\C
Club of 1hc n1vcr,11y of Wind'>Or
i, bringing one ot C jnada\ mo,t
pubhcize<l pclitician, , en campu<;
nc I WcJnc'>(Jay. J;.1nu.ir)' 31.
The honourable leJdcr of th e
'
opp: ,i11on. Mr. Rohen Stanfield.
ha, been in, i1cd 10 ,pc..ik to s.iuJen:, in the Amba'>,ador Aud11cr1um al J:30 p.m. lub member
Jrc hopeful lhal they will be able

_____ ....

Take

a

to pu1 ~1r Stanfield on the "her
~al" f r J forty to lorty-fivc
minute period. The '>CS~ion will
l:e open 10 the public .
Following hi appearance at :he
Un11 ersity, \,fr
tan field will
tpeak at lhe lear) Auditorium al
6.30 pm Seals hJve been rcsen ed for five hundred.
ludenl adm1ssicn for 1his even(
·~ $3

,.

1.

To be able to develop your business education 1n a program at
individu alized , on-the-job training.

2.

To be challenged doily with new ideas and n~w problem\ 1n a
stimulating environment where intelligence and ·enthusiasm ore
recognized,

3.

To be given responsibility based on your capacity to absorb 1t,
and to advance based on your obi Ii ties to do o more demand ing
job.

4.

To be encouraged and reworded with continued opportunities ,

.

.

increasing income, and on uncommonly sound program of profit
shoring and other benefits.

trip with CUS

J he follo1,1,ing i~ a lis1 of flights

to Europe during the ummer
a\ailable to CUS member
M .1y 27 returning Sep1ember 9
-S2JO.
May JO relurning Augusl 28$245.
June I O re1uming September 4
-$212.
September 7 enc way - $128 .
July 4 returning September 5

-$313.
AJI ftights but number 4 are Tor000> Jo Lendon return.

Tour are al o offered , 1 1t1ng
b th Ea tern and We tern Europe.
Fe r those w1 h1ng :o !ravel wdepcndently lhe "Eura1lpass" and the
'' Brlli h Rail Pass" allcw unlimilcd tra,el al low cosl 1hrou_gh
the purchJSe of a 21 day, one
month, two monlh or three month
pa and may be ob1amed through
the Canadian Union of Studenls
Travel Department. For iofcrmation on the above or further travel
aids contact Philip Schmidt any
Thursday between 3:30 and 4:30
. in the SAC offices.

LIDO

CLEANERS
Tailors

'
You will want facts on which to make an intelligent
choice of your career. To learn more
about Procter & Gamble ask you r Placement Office for a desc,iptive brochure and a"ange
for an 1nterv1ew on

JANUARY 30
FOR POSITIONS IN
Mark1tl11, P1rc~asl1g, Fl1a1c1, Syst,as l1alysls,

-

Tra1sportatlo1 a1il Sales ·1a1a1••••t.
Graduating students from all academic disciplines are invited to apply

•Repairs •A1tera1ic,ns •S1ora1e
Shut Launderers
100. Discount :m cash & carry only
"Ask For It"
'•

.

'

Phone ~8122
2508 Dougall Rd.

..

PROCTER & GAMBLE
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by hris Redmond and hru1
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''Nigger'' author condemns
hyprocrisy and bullshit
•

OnAWA (CUP) -

Jerry farbcr, author ol the contro er tal · The tudcnt a..,
1gger", ha urged Canadian
student new paper· to reprint tht: a.nick in protest
_Farber, an nglt,h lecturer at l.
Angles tate olh:gl
said ll ,hould be reprinted be au,e of the fu,, cau-.cd by rh
publi ation rn the Lance at the n1 er tt of Wind!)()r.
lo a tclephonr interview arber ,ard ·· Cl) often the ~ l
r cp n~e ,tudent .in make to 1ntin,1dat1on on the part of
th admin1,1ration " to pu h together."
A~l,.ed 1! Un1ve~11y paper, were ju,tif1ed in printing the
a~u le, termeJ ob enc
at lea,t'two (. anad1an uni er tty
adn1in1 trauon,, arbcr ~aid : "I ,on of ,is uthe that the
burJen of prool b on the other 1de "
He termed administration interference with reprinting
the n1gge r tory or other a, "unJ~Ufied '
He satd u h admini trallon might be pan1cy, "Or they
could JU t be acting 1n the good old trad1ttonal way - to
tifie or put d wn any attempt on the part of tudents o
grow up.

b>

"l thitnl,. the admm1 tration (at the Un1ver 1ty of Windsor)
muM be more regre s1ve than most," he said .
The Uby~y first reprinted the arttcle, taken from an·
Amencam underground paper. the Indian Head, in ovem·
ber, 196,7 ince then 11 ha been repnnted 1n more than
I O anatd1an tudcnt paper... Farber e pre ed urpn e that
the art1clle was the ccntcr of controver y 10 anada. He. did
not feel tt was obsene
"Tbel"e i a kmd of a leering, guilty au1tude towards sex,"
he aid, po1nt1ng out a dcfin1tton of ob ccn1ty a by A
e1I a "Sex plus Guilty", Farber said "1 don't have the
guilt"
"Fuc:k and hit arc great Engh h word - and good old
words ttoo ... "
"We houldn't et up a tcnle atmo pherc 1n an article
of thtS type 1m1lar to that 10 the hoots."

by Marion Johnstone
FA. note:

a fo ll w-up to the
C P spttial b the Quttn '.,
Journal, )'Our editor called J IT)'
Farber at hb home in 1h.
Angel . Farber seemed unaware of the extent of th h.lr·
moil he had calbed. He h at
pr ent himself in trouble with
the au thoritie§. f arber and ..e,traJ o ther pr fe rs at
alif mia
late College recentl)'
jt ined with studertl<; to prot~t
the pr~nce of ()ow recruile~
on their campus. lo h~in the
in ten iew, we nsked J< arber the
comple, quNion m ~ often
put to the L
CE editors during lhe crni\.
LA '[: "Did )OU think that the
language )OU u ed weakened the
effect of the art.i le (" h.ldent as
Ni~er") and if so wh) d id you
U'>e ii?''
F RBER 'The wcrds \,I.ere pJ1l
ot the .,,1ua11on You cannot <,Cp·
•
arate form from content. This i, •
"'h.11 I tea h m} (Engli,h literat ure) cla ,c . ·1 he e were not ju I
w rd, but pan of wh.1t I w.is
trying to '>Jy."
"Admm1 1ra11on
pretend th i~
{language} d1.:e,n'1 e 1st
!'heir
A

I 1ngu.1ge i unreal and ant1scpti •
How can I make this point with·
ut u 1ng the~ words? I woulJ
ha e lx:en in the very bJg I w.,
tn ing to get out of."
Re(e~ to Or. Ledd \
'>l:ttcm nt to lh p
about the
L .\ "I F\ "morbid
bsemlon
,, ith c,qualid , uJgarit)'' Farber
)Uid:
fh.11\ hi b.1g. I Jo n t rcgarJ
c " ,411.1l1d or \ulg,1r -- nor
the word\ u,cJ to dc,cnhe 'it.
" I w,1n1cd t k!el undcrnc.11h
the kH~I ol
c ..-.km1c h, po.:n,_
,tnd hull h11 . I o dll thi, you h,1\e
to U\C d) n,1m11e . I ht langu.l!!C
get, you directly nut of ~hool.
·· 1 don't go out ot nl) "'·'~ :l
u,c oh,ccnc anJ olTen,1\c lang·
uagc. but I don't go out of m)
way not 10 u,c it.
··1t anno} s me th:it pc pie d" ell
upon the wcrds. I \,\.:Jnt to be
here tJlkmg to you about th('
ideas not the words.··
Farber has rtteh ed an enorm u amount of mail sin e the

first prinling Cf hi

ar1i Je -

mere than he e1 er e peeled.
•• I don't thmk the article has
~
h~~n An) le 'widely rc,1d be au c
c f the \,I.Ord,. They Jid not get
in the way.

··Quite often people who do
not like the article pin on that
(vulgarity) becauY! it' ea y 10' get
at. People are afraid of word .
I he,. think that cmehow the .. e
word are .icing 10 harm them .
They think ,f I say fuck it's immcral. yet they don't think it"
immorJI for Dow to m:ike Napalm
"'h1ch hurn, people alive."
( f':

L

"Are you pfannlng to
·anada al an} tJme?

con1e to
f ARBf' R
I \I.Ould like to vi,11
C .1n.iu,1 ) C\ I rcc.1mc interested
tn the countr) after I read Jn
educ,1110011 journal from C ..inadJ,
.1nJ I ,,1\, th.11 thmg\ \,I.ere h.1ppening there th,11 .... .:ren'1 ,JO\'·
\\ hl·re d e m the fielJ cf .1 .1J~n,1c, "
l \ "1( 1': "Ho~ old are ) ou:'
f \RBF-R
1_
L.\ "1( 1': "Are )OU
the draft?''

eligible for

"No. I nc er had a
tudent detcrml'nt. II you don't

FARB~ R

get .1 Jl'lcrment )ou're onl} eligible until -\ ou·rc 2n, fhc}. would
onl) dr.111 me now ii we brok.:
cut m .1 " 1r "'1th ( hina. I'm not
a\ciding the Jralt ,o I won't be
coming to Canada tor that re.1\0n ."

HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE

McGill editors reprimanded
\1
18- AL<
P) - Two
Mc<.,111 DI.iii> editor\. threatened
"ith e 111uh1on for reprinting .1
...11irc from the Rc.ilht magazine
la\l
ov,ember 3. got cfT with :.i
rcprtmaind" Wcdne dJy.
Dall} cdttor Peter
llnutt and
~upplcmC!nt edi:or Pierre Fourn ier
were fownd guilty Wednc day .:>f
· par11c1p1atmg 10 the pubhcatil n
n cam1pu of an arllcle \,\. h1ch
Cl,ntra,.c•ne standards of dccen y
acccptabile by and m tht
n1~er'>IIY • • •"

The wcc1,1on wa hJnded down
in a rCJPort by the Senate omm111ee c ni tudent 01 c1phne, compo,cd of ten profe sors and admm1 trator.
It w.as convened 77 days age
by Principal H. Rocke Robert on.
who levied the charge after publication of a Reali t Magazine Jrticlc c11111tled .. The Part That Were
eft Out of the Kennedy Book."
Jchn Fekete, the column, t who
included the arucle 1n his column
Nov. 3. has taken the case to
ccu rt . pleading the Univer 1ty has

no authonty to dic;ciplme 1n this
ca,e . Hb hearing before the committee will await a dec1 100 by th~
courts
"In the opinion of the
ommiuee,'' the eleven-page report
read, "\te... r~ Allnutt and Fournier committed a enou error in
judgement and d1 played irrespc n
\Ible bcha\lor a editor in accep;.
m gthl\ article for pubhca11on ''
!though the omm111ee dented
11 l\e\,\.ed II elf a a cen or hip
board <,11tmg m Judgement of what
univer\lty ~tudents read or wnte,
11 e pre~sed its "d1 1ppro\al" of
the article, and tated · References
to living persons 10 a scurrilou~
and di gu ting manner are 1ne cu able whether or net they arc
a tually punt hable under the law
of hbcl or obscenity."
Th1nkmg liule of the literary
\ alue of the article, and doubt mg
its ahd1ly as at1re, the report
aid ''There I no doubt there
mu t be limit and bounds 10 all
freedom
1ncludmg freedom vf
e preS)IOO. "
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Acadia newspaper censored by printer
WOLFVILLE, N.S. (CUP) The
Reallst has struck agam.
Toe Athenaeum, s1udent newspaper at Acadia University, has
been forced to change printers
follow1ng refusaJ of the present
company to repnnt a cartoon
taken from the magazine "The
Reahst."
The ~artoon depicts three characters represeouog Russia. the
U.S.A. atld a woman, re csenting the world. The USA · point·
mg to the US.SR and saying to
the girl "It's tw tum now, and
. . . ."
th en me agam
George Baker, owner-publisher
of the Kentville P ublishi ng Comp-

any, 1nstrucled bis printers not to
run the cartoon .
Baker contended the cartoon
was "suggestive", and could hurt
the image of Acadia University.
He also expressed fear of poss1bte law suits against the printer.
Athenaeum Editor Len Pace
said future issues of the paper will
be printed by the Free Press of
DarLmouth N.S., nearly 75 mtles
away.
Pace contended "The printer is
oot the publisher and simply does
not have a right to say what goes
into a p per."
Earlier this year, when Baker

Fees jacked up again
by Gec ff McGibbon
The Uni((er 1ty has taken the
following action on fee to be
paid by tudent m 1968-69.
In Engmeenng, the $615 fee
remain tunchanged
In Preliminary Year, the $575
fee remain unchanged

Feb. 24 is coming ! ! !
Generation isn't
unless we contribute
now
soon
poems, essays, criticisms,
short stories, art, student
literary publication

In other postgraduate work, the
fee for the econd year of work
toward a Master's degree or for
wcrk tcw1rd a Doctor of Philo ophy degree unchanged at $470
In Art -and Science, and 10
Commerce, an mcrea e of SI O to
a total of $535.
In Mu 1c, Drama and Fine Art,
an increase of $20 lo $545.
In
cial Work, an increase of
$10 to $535
In Phy 1cal EducalJOn, an mcrea e of $20 to $545.
In Law a new Faculty
the fee i set at $550 in line with
the provincia l standard.
For a make-up year or tt>e first
year of wllr'k to a Master's de rgee,
a n increase of $27 .50 to $535.

OURS
Submit to editor
Al Martini eh

c/ o lance Office
(2nd floor centre)

classified
WANTED : Tenor banjo player
tor b&njo band.
after 6 p .m .

can

252...3759

LOST : One camel colored pig
akin glove. Reward offered t o
finder. Contact Sandra Sabourin at 2M-81S70.

refused lo pnnl a saure on tt,e
vlfgin birth, the staff printed ll
co Gcstetner shceu and bandmserted it in to lbe paper.

SAC election res,lts
After no campaign, no platform
and poor publlc11y on the part of
A C . Barry ulhane wa elected
the new
i e-Pre..,dent of the
Student Admm1 trauve Council
A total of 364 vote • were cast.
Mr
ulhane obtained 163 vo1es
while hi opponent. hn Pascucci
drew 1n I '\2 . By ome remarkable
com 1dence tudcnts managed to
~po1l 69
One ~tudent commented thJt
the poor turn ut wa · a clear 1nd1ca11cn of the lack of commun1ca11on cx1 trng between the Council
and the student body.

•••
OH A MIMI-SKI RT
. . . To the first guy that
comes in wearing one and
hos it clean.et .

blondie
cleaners
In U. of

W. Bookstore

,

I
•

1961

P.

-

The LANCE 1s pubhshed -eldy (Fnda)·s) by and for
the students of the Uruversity of Windsor (Ontano). Press
offices are located on the ucond ttoor of the Univennty
Centre. Subscnptton rates - SS per year.
Entered as St'cond cl•• m.1Ul at the Post Offict' of
Canada, tht' LANCE 1s a member ol the Canadian Uruvel'$tl)
Press. Tht' op1n1ons expressed 1n tht' LANCE are those.. ol
the student wntt'r and not tht' Un1vt'rstty of ll'Uldsor or
Students' Adnurustrat1\·t' Council.

MARIAN JOHNSTONE

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Monogi ng Editor

JOHN DOYLE
Ml KE BOTSFORD
MARK BRODZKI
Cll FF PR ANGLEY

•
•

-

STAFF:

•

Mory Anne Ducharme, Ed Dole, Franc Sehovic,
Hilde Reis, Vicki Kobelski, Wayne Farhood and

Rhys M. Sole.
•

DON'T ASK ME, .•.. I OHL Y WORK HERE!

..

•

EDITORIA L

Organize now for CRISIS sake

•

Thi!> plj.:e ...houkt be calleui 1he Ad Hoc C ni, ersity. \\'hen the
~ha~ J.Ie Jow n and the pr~~rre 1s on. e,Cf)one springs into action
jnd ~b re..d~ 10 fight. As I nig as there 1s a cru1s situation. people
:ire w•.hng 10 organize and ac1.
Bui 1hen 1he e'l:c11emen1 ccxols and ii's all over The ad hoe comm,uec,, d1 soh e. the 1r jnge bt Jfello~ re1urn 10 their ma1es. and
~II} 1od1\ 1dUJls go 1he1r merrJ ways. The) wall re-a~ble for the
ne'l:I en 1s of .:: u~. PUI 1hc} w111l be no bcuer prepared 1han before
And 1hen people wonder why we never accomplish an)'th1ng
..:ITccuve in the long run.
It's lime to (dee a basic f.ac1 abou1 seizing power. In the words
of bl.tck brother: You goua oqgan1zc. bab} As the other naggers found
out, . ou don ·1 accomplish an} thung with sporadic sit-1n.s and occasiooal
~umin~. People ha,e to get to~ehtcr, establish some son of 1nteUectual
basis of acuon. set up long raangc plans, and then organiu to carry
them OUl.
The problem 1s that study and planning are a hell of a drag. Arrybor.ly can gc! ou1 and march w,hen the cxc1temenf i.s up and CK 20.20
1:. iotcrview1ng, but what hap>pens afterwards? It isn ·1 onJ) la.zmcss
either. Protest marches arc cle:an and s.ausf) mg; lhc a11 may be cold
hut your hcan 1s warm becaus.e it's so obvious that you·re doing good
But politics arc sordtd and di~lt.a.steful - behind closed doors 1n smokefilled room . Poht1C'> are alsa> frustraung. because you·rc after more
than a SCAD motion, and thtcre won't be many victories to celebrate
But pohuc and plannimg are the only way. As long as we go
on as we have up ull now disorganized. every man for himself the Adm1n1strat1on ha nothnng to fear. As long as everyone has his
• n and" idual power plans mod his own methods, the tower wall never
l:! burned (that's a JOkc). lff McMahon were sman he'd have people
orF:.Olzing demons1ra11ons imstcad of writing letters: a p,rotest march
• month !ohould bc enough ta> distract everybody from the real issue.
So ~ do you start 1planning? Try an SOU for openers. SOU
M400~ for Sludents for a !Democratic University. Pretty radical stuff.
•h~t'? Actual!)' ·ou can call it anything you want. and constitute it
however )OU v.ish The umportant thing about it is that you briQg
togetMr people interested in humar,iztng the University and start sharing
idus. From the Ideas fol}o,,M the action, which would be organized

and cohesive.
One of the great advan1t.ages of this son of set-up is that it brings
together people with a wide spectrum of ideas on power and its attainment. Hopefully their discu&ions would lead them 10 some common
thoughts and plans. Above all, the basis would be laid for long-rar,gc

orpniud action.
Someone is bound to s.ay that this smacks of left-wing in-groupism
1nd that sort of thing. But in fact the whole point of organizing like
this is to take the power discussion oat of smaU in-groups of either wing
and make it a joint effort.

Action.

OITA\\-\ 1CliP) Tjtc Carleton
,tudent new . paper oT C Jrlcton
•ni, er~II~. hd "11hdraw n from
C Jnad1an L na,er\11} Pre s
Carleton Editor Reg
1he ter
~utm11teJ the letter ol w11hJrawJI
10 C l.JP President Lab Spry ~1ondi1) !Jan. 22)
"In at\ pre>Cnt form." the lc,1er !>aid. "CUP is cf no , alue 10
the C drleton ··
.. Sance we do not choose to fit
the CL,P mold, smce we do n"t
want to print bad copy, and since
we are ured o( paymg more for
less, our cnly uernativc is to
opt out of the orpmz.atioo.

S1t.e>lcr aid CUP bc1d become
an 1declog1.::al organization rather
1han a news ~n 1cc
He aid the Carleton staff h~d
been d1~11sficd with CUP for
m~ c f the year because of the
qual.a1y of 1.s copy. The discontent
reached a bead, he said, af1cr
CUP's "h.tghly poliuca.l" naltonal
conference al Burnaby 8.C. in
December.
"We hope (our withdrawal) will
encourage other papers to re-evaluate their pos1ucos with regard to
CUP," said News Editor Peter
Johawen, "but we're not forcing
our atUludc on them.''

b) AJ Sta-t
Solidarity through mt$Xr1ty forever,
Thas line is taken from a column b) John Llnd~d
an a recent Windsor Star It stnkes home (ell.CU~ the
pun). When, oh when. is th,e poor average cllrz.cn
going to be trca~ fairly by the labour unions who
ea~ dascomfon to mtll.aons every ume they consider
that they themselves have been treated unfairly?
Judging by a recent personal survey, approllima1cly 50% of every news broadcast is taken up
by reports of the current !lrikcs on the labour scene.
When will it cod?
Approximately len weeks ago the teamsters
serving Dctroit's newspaper industry walked out. The
usual interim· newspapers sprang p '-nd were eventually threatened with strikes by the tcam!llcrs. Their
demands were that the interim newspapers must hire
those leamslcrs who were unemployed becauJC of
tbestrikc to the major papers. It should be noted thul
these persons were not laid off by these paper but
left of their own volition. Only one newspaper met
•these demands and the others were subsequently
forced to cease prinllng. NOW the teamsters demand·
cd that the remaining newspaper employ those dia
placed by their walking off the job at the other intcran1
papers. At the time of this writing Detroit baa no

newspaper.
union
of the
do all
debris.

A c~ild's garde• of idiocies
· Not too many people showed up for the SAC mtt«ing Monday
ru,t,t. It's a good thing they didn't, or there might have been a lynch
IDC* Tbe meeting was ~ culmmat.ioa of a sa ics of C4unci1 idiocia.
.It
•bout twenty miJutes, aad most of the maoben ~c1e appiueotJy
:dPI r druat or iosaoe.
'Dail kind of bamalng incompetence bas been png oo all year,
and .,_, no sign of 111:riing. ft wo11k1o'l be IO bad if ii wae just
a mer al aocbing baPlffllll& but in f.aa SAC bu done some ureper-

••ICed

al*
•

1tftenbiJ on !ffllle 110:oolfflitt r , f« aao;ple, bas .
indecrivw. TJaae bas 1, r ·a no ana,,11 ta emblida
fll actior for •tr : ·JleOI*. oor for die 111•11 meP«L
.Mmioistntioa
powa1

ii••• to ,,,,.

•

•

•

•

uif

aid
President Lib pr\
"I thank it's a p11y that lhe C.Jrk
ton staff doesn ·1 feel they can pr •·
duce changes they want w11h n
CUP."
··1 disagree !hat CUP supn: L
ind1v1duahty. It IS up lo the an d •
,1dual paper to produce the b,; \t
paper they can," she said.
CUP, Canada's Enghsh-languJ J~
student press co-0perauve, no'>'
8 members. The last w 1t h
dra al from CUP was the R..,..-r
son1an, which withdrew ahcr
controversy oYCr adm1nu1ra111Jn
control of chc paper in Januan

1967.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

In an attempt to show what wonderful citizens

IDITOalAL

lr

Who ever heard of news on ed page?

members arc, Walter Reuther, at the time
Detroit riots aooou~ that his unioo would
it could to pitch in aod bdp clean up the
Shortly after that tbc employees of Fora

ODD BODKINS
j '~ SO l'UN~R'f

i ,oua..o m A.•

,

'

\.fo<or Company wenl on strike. Surely now, w1th
no work for over one-1h1rd of has union mcmb.:r,
Reuther would have 1hcse people help an the cleJn ur
operation. Sorry Placard carrying as· (ar more 1mpl,r
lant.

Every lime there as a strike the demand~ Jr· •
basically the same: less work, more money Where
wall ii end? Since lhe recent contract with the ForJ
Motor Company. the average worker now earn, an
ell.CC:. of SI 0,000 annually. The average college
graduate start at about $6,500. "Stay in school"
say the ads. "You'll earn more money."' Nol at the
rate the unions arc getting pay increases you won't
The time has come for 1hc labour unions to ht:
stripped of some of their power. They have outgrown
their usefulnc . Some of the demands made are
ridiculous hut cn1ploycr, mu I meet them or starve
(employer huvc no lrakr rund to live off). Through
1he1r 110lid11rlly 1n n1rdlocrily (!hunks again John)
lhc union, 111r II Jll in111ty rnu,~ o( the inflationary
-r•r11I In whkh our c.ou111ry 1, now cauaht. There as
'" '"' nr 111"-umrnrt tllll- d t<JI others but
unlc"'' 11r 1111tirtlc1t~lv Uhl ollc.trn ,1 1bout anything
hut th lr ciwn 1letn1thd<t
Sin lhe r1,pul1!1lfln "" a whole ,ufTcn because
of ,trike,, lhe time h11<i t'Otne fot lehour mediation
hl.111td to ht' PI~ tetl hv the p ,pie a'I e whole. Perhur- th n thetP tan be <iotnt (11lth~ enJ e4ul1ebility
In 1ho 111Tc1:llon of ~ll~tnent,. anJ the union, can
be return d In their proi,et pl1u~e lh , lttr e dcfen.se
in t unfahn ,, to the • rket,; nut a tauac for
unfaim
to nun wnt ,~,
lllllO

lh

..

aa

by

AN

'NEIL
•

•
26, 19'1 -

I

Bit h

Bit,h

it,h

Itch

.If you thought this was all over
Twenty inches of Laroque
Dear Sin,
This lelter is being wrinen .ind
sent only after ccnsiderable deliberaticn. It concerns three area.
cf major controersy - the Lance.
th
loling of the main cafeteria,
and the PresiJent of S.A.C.
My opinion regardinl,! the Lance:
are perhaps beSl summed up :n
pa t letters by such people a
Vera Pereshluha, Don McPh1il.
and Ed Ducharme. And there are·
two points that I woul like 101
m:ike. The fint i to remind :h.::
authors and the Editcrs or the:~
Lance that they are not alone at
thi Uni\crsity as they seem
to have thought in the past. The~
are others besides you, hdits and I
gentlemen. And it has fallen 10 1
others 10 e plain and even do!-.
rend this "student publication" ·o
indi, idual not directly asscciated
with the Universi1y. I !>peak htre
1n particular of the Office of Student Affairs. Dean McMahon.
Evelyn Maclean. an 4 G1he!
Deluca are three of the pel>ple ~
mcst
p11,e 10 student project,
on this campus. And if iw lose
these three very cxc:eDent peoplet
through IO!dcoS immaturity and
tudent irrespcnsibiliry and craving for sensationalwn. then 11 1
i.ill be a VCf) gray day for ..is
all. The second poinr conc:erns
the predicament of John Lalor.
Cc.Edi1or of the Lanc:e. His p ~
Ian is n:,t ICO hird to w.dea •and.
As &flat ef Ille Lance, 11c is
respon.sible for its contents. And I
1t is the contents which ha~ got· .
len him io the -bad book- off
1he Admmistnticn. In ffl) ~-n1
opinicn. Rightly so. The conlmlS
of the paper ao hMdl)' be COlhsidercd rq>resffltau,e of the st111deo1 body. and should DOC be
pawned off as such. Instead it rep-.
resents the thought of a ~
small. elite clique who &biok tl t
neceuaJ')' co shock the Sludcn&
out cf an apatbctic stupor. Th~
end is indeed a commend1ble ~ :
But rbe means an ralber cheap .
AU Ibis taun ia&o comidentio.'1J,

I anooc say I c:oDdooe me Iring
of John as Editor. He bas Ii n1
the saudents and cbe University
. --11en1 m .ice in &be past. This
c:anool be ipored becaUIC of a
bet of pld j•!d• men1 in a c:en-

ain ins&:1.DCC. Pat.ps be should
l::c ptmisbcd, bi.a be should not
be fired. Only if this policy of

Free press.
Dear Eaitcr.
The recca1 incidents sunouod1111 &be Janc:c edilon and Adm~
ISlralion
I 1hint. te ewne
an aae of concern IO &be whole
s&ucllcnl body and pa :ilOftS dinctl
' " 0: J[ J wilb the

of
Jt 1 11

m+or.

n Iba& die majcriay of

•

.

ue of
a •ODI
..
.
A.... IDHiibOD

mi repre enting the tudent bo<l.
conunu
hould some dra..w
acti n be taken. We annot concinue to have our 1ud nt bod
scandahied to ~11 f the 1d1o~ynra IC\ of a few.
The ,ccond area or contor er,
1 the cl ,ing cf the main caktcna 10 the ma1or1t of tudent
Wh.11 i the purpose of 11? Doc,
the Admin1,tr .1llon mean to rap
chc knuckle
or the
tudent ?
D ) it me n to demomiratc 1u
.'\11-p·wcrful Omnipoiencc to an
awed ma of di organized ra k'l
Or doe 11 mean to increase pn,f,t, b~ lowering o,erhead? PlcaY!,
gentlemen, ccn\idcr the studenc .
le' not huning ou becdU\C you
"'::uld nc,cr be curned a"-d . ! 8JI
JUSt ll') Boding a place for lun h
,"-CCn
1-1 · J(J' Do II for J
"hole week dnd \CC ho"' \Ou fare
al :he end cf II If )OU arc all
lhal con crncd "-Ith lhe profi1
p rhap )OU
uld arr4nge \Orne·
1h1ng "'1th the Book tore, rc~n
eh~ afc1cn4, and ~ull come ouc
a.,caJ!! The Admmi ration complJ1ns mc\L ,chemcntl) of student
1rr pon 1t:il11, . lack
of gcod
J ·Jgcrncnt, and bad beh1 ,our.
P.. rh .. ps ou \l!Ould look to yoi;r
o-.. n back 4rd, gentlemen, and
pu I the ,.ced there before you
• rt on cur neighbour·
Tht third and last pan should
addr~ 10 my O\olin groo;,.
1hc Uudent body. It conccrru our
Preildmt. Jee BardsWK:b. He •s
Pr Jeni of
.A.C. , the bod)'
reprcs,eouu,c cf the enure student group. He 1 • therefore, the
Pr~dcn.l cf all the twdcnts . . ·01
part. r most. bUl all. You ma)
not
~ him. ma
kno,. hun
:uid think he' a Creep, ID-1,
ncv. htm aod I c him. ma} not
e,m can v.ho he ts'. Ycur fcclm2
- arc undoubted! . wrcJ
o<Mr'\ Bw the fa :t rcnuiru th.lt
he I no,. ur Prestdenl. 8~ .111
m~ans disagree 1f }OU feel
nee~~
Ow.en.. but d.i:ssenl Ulld·
hgcntl. .
pasoo.al mlC.lr camp.11g:, ~ n
intdlig iC,
, nor JWl.
nor dulL It ~ an ne,ctSC } ~
1ruccure. unm1t~ m:nd v.b· h
nce<h help fflJ unJttsta.od1ng 00(
anenuoo and glor) . As s&udcn:.s
f the l; Dtvcnuy of
incisor, ...
~Id be behind our President.
The nujori,. elected him, but that
done. all should stand ldl him.

.

Greg Larocque

whole.
The fact tha& the editors Jchnstone and Lalor made no attcmp(
to impro,e the quahty of the
ccmeors of the LUJCC sinc:e the)
wae fint asked lo refrain from

prinlina obvcne laDguaae as a
iolalioo of the Code of Sludenl
Cc ndua. shows disrespccl for

auth::rily. Ralhcr lblD beina hero. defendcn of their principles.
Shlbborn pride refmcd ro let them
,..
die iuue from any ocher
poial of ·
bul lbeir own.
if lbldm«J IO llroa,ly
1beJ naDCI aprea lbrm-

llPDI foul h ......,
daae 1111111 be ICllllle- eifhrr dJey are

surprisel

On the negro a ''nigg r''
The LANCE will accept for publication letters to the editor provided that they ore
signed ond typed, double. spaced. Pseudonyms moy
be used for o good reason
if the writer makes his
identity known to the
editor. The LANCE reserves the right to edit
ol I letters for length.

Di.:,,r f. d11or :
•
Th1 writer take an adam JOI
oh1ect1on to
ur 1111c ''The Stu·
dent a,
1ggcr'' be dU e 1 am not
onvinccd lhal !hi\ et proper analogy. l~,cn in thc,e time, f wa~cning .1w.arenc~\, w11h the accomp·
anying uphca eal and curm JI, the
kind of d1 .,ppro al and knucklcrdppmg which you hra, cly WCd!her
JI 1h1
point in your 1n uh.1tcd
h ,e, , can in no way comp.ire with
1hc tre Jtmcnc to which Ncgn. .:,
ha c been ,ubje ted for aboul tJ I
car
P \lhly, hccau\C your 1nterc,1
in being under coo<l make
you
r.lJ 1ou 10 chc ofTen 1ve nucurc
• •
ol lhh derrogal ry cerm which
ou omlortahl. u e. J\ J mc.,r
lo < ur end . May I utm11 !her
Dear Or l cdcJy .
J.:rrugatorr term
which might
On Da\ld Su md\ r
pr..Jha e hl.'CO UM:d, \UCh .t\, Wop.
r am la I n1gh1. the Pre,1cJen1 ancJ
1' 1 c.
<,nnio, Honky, frog,
the Oedn f Hdrvard
OJ\ cr<Jt ,
Dago. ( h1n . . . I'm ,ure 1:.i
.ind the
haplilin, Re
ofTm ,
h d ch~-.c ccrm u rcpul 1,.,e .1nd
t.11 u ..ed "'11h ocher , freedom 1n
1n lllng ~ I find them . My con the U01\er~11 mcludin,1 freed m
· '" 1 w.1th our re.i.on for r-.<1 I
of pre \ .ind ,peech , freed m I
h
mg one of 1hc-.e no1me,
ttie hurch on th co1mpu . nd
f4 therch"n chc 1,1,ell U\Cd and fam che h1ghe t freedom of ,,II. fr1.:e1h.sr " S1g er··.
a calh,,r 1 , I
<lom of conr,c1cncc. our c n<lu..t
U' 'C I \i U add !he ""Ord ' SI,( ·
In JC rd iOCe \Id eh ..... hi! I "'e belle ~
•er~ t !he hottom of eh..: II\!
I right.
W p, K1ke. <,ring . H n • fro• .
Although the
h.ipl.,1n \loa 1n
D, o , hank
th.il 11 to m.1:,:
fa ur of man thin
al "'h11;h
lull ml d1 u..e, and then l:.trt a
: CU
might
huddcr, and lh.
•c I campaign 10 chm1nJte !hi\
hureh he u
I Hdn ilr<l prop;.. md of mental pacifier for lh~ Id.
Crt) , both the Pr~idcnt and D-=.1n
If ou arc fam1h.1r with Negro
of Hanard defended h1
ngh,
H ,,1::0. or the hi tory of rhe abcl1 ilCI according 10 hi con ien.:e
i· ni t Movement you would
Jnd there "'~ no mlerference "'11n
J..n w that O\ er the p.131 3000
hi program :ind op1n100 .
. e-ar to l:e treated like a Negro
The ab<l\e T
program re,n,ol cd omc cf che foffowing
minded me of lhe ccntro,er \
.ond1t1 n, . in man cricurnscanccs
o, r the arH le w.r111en b) a proll mean! 001 bemg p.:rmittcJ to
fts)()r a n d qu 1eJ 1n THE - .. 8 E"' 1 e ist. in ,.h, h ca
LA
E. cri11cizing the ,.hol eJ"-d
taken b.
rucal
0 r Lf
u.:all n )~Cm r·To
udent .i~
•, a normal human
iggcr~) .
r span
"
nbed lo uppil, a e1tizen of Windsor and
n , ~~nal insult .. as the crd.r
upporter of the
ni,er\Jt~ ot
o r..ie d;i~. itanc
v.ere of:cn
\\'mdsor (b\, cash deducted from
m. p.1) e,er) mcnth), I HEREBY
PROT
THE I
ERFER.
E. E OF THE U. 'IVER ITY
F \\'J. ·osoR AD~11 'J
R
Dear John & , tarian.
TIO.· I.' THE AFFAIRS A~D
E:\cahbur, the uudent week.I,,
PLlBLI ATIO S OF THE STUof York Un111en11). strong)) dt>""
OE,, . 'EWSPAPER "TH E
appro,es cf the action of the JdLA . E-.
m,rusaation cf the Un111crut of
I ~~rely hope that the eduor -.w,ndsor.
ot c.'lc I ance wiU reccD.SJdcr hi
ASM1m1ng there -.a.s c,cn a lcgir 1gnauon.
IJmaLC
~
for a ·,ulganty'
M}rtle Cushman Brown (Mn.)
charge, the administration of d
uni,crsil) has no right to judge.
If an law ha e been broken .
there arc the ppropriate cbann,cb.
,en. immature, er w1thouc an\.
Excalibur printed rbe article
mores. Although such language
'The Student As iger'
term.
ma. be totally accepUble to Jn
and although not everycnc :it
indi, idld.l. there ue still a few
people around who maintain cer1·
ain rr.ocal standards and obscene
language dces noc lie within the
category of meeting thac llandards. Since rbe
as our
Deu Mr. L ~ :
schcol paper is rnd by iDOd of
I am &hiny-six ye.an of qe.
the students, people ffliii+ec:led
female and a residen« of Windsor .
with &be UD1vcnily, and is ava~
I attend Wayne Stare Ulln'enity,
at:le to &be public, why DOC mate
Deuoit, ID No. 381294.
it a paper we can be proud lO
show to anyone without living
Tbe ~U).Qlled" mouovenw
offen~ to tbem7
anicle '1be Sludc1iC As Niger"
Free press? - Yes - bul if
&ppcand in CID' l":h>ol paper,

Letter from
a citizen

.

c n1cmp1uou , !he pre~nce ol ,1
Negro crcalcd v1,ihle phc h1.i, chc
attempt 10 acquire an cduc.i11on
wa, hindered. re 1rictcd .intl d1
c uragcd: opporlunlly wa, dcn11:d
and pn:,enccd, vcrhJI grie,.1nce,
fell c n de.if can dnd m,1ny more
ncgat,~e cond111on, could he rcorded here . Hricn . 1hc c meth ·
111h of 1rca1mcn1 c,1n he phr.1\Cd
in ,; ftw wont
· kc ping 1hc
cgro rn hi\ Pl .. ce " wh1 h m ,1nl
a Sp1nlui1I, P,ychol g1c,il, U1olr r•
C 11 and . 101081 1,11 ( 1h ltC• ()11[
r I th1 nightm.irc, che pe ,pie wh11
1mro ed lhl\ ,y rem acquired .,
ln e of I.ii c upcr1or11 hJo,cd , n
dclu 10n
JI pcfully lherc 1 ,1 grow1n •
,,...,,irenc 1ha1 thl• HumJn ",pc 1c
c,,n no Ion •er rc,Ji:r,1lr, nor (on
d nc. n r IIJ'lf)(>fl 1h,, Ii rm of
mcnt,11 1llnc\\
Your cry • f he 1.i1111J nl ,,
1,
gcr" I\ 10 me .1 er
h1 h ,,
' Jon'I trc ,t u, 1h1 .,. ,,y we ,re n• I
e •ro " 11 I\ _. er fc,r th ,,1 p;.
c1 ,I tnlcr.sn cc re er cd I ,r
Wlf(f"'"' Well , t "u h c n,
mp.,ch .,nd I , ., lh t 1n1.cr ·I
1nd I hope ye u .,re u cc 1111 rn
•,11rm1 ,he re pc I ... h,,h
e •ro ·
n, c hccn \lrui l1n • 11 11h1 .,1n for
m,,n~ c,1f'I
ou m11!ht ,t.irt h) lc111ng !he
rd
1gcgr f .111 1n10 d1 uo,c, .inJ
d, 1.1
a \Orne of the
ther
n.,me , Wop, tJnngo, Dago, K1kc.
Chink, Frog, Honkcy. A a Negr
pJrent I hope my children anu
ALL children will be permitted
rc e~ape che ··N,gger Trearmenc"
and all 1ha1 ii 1mp1J~ . , but thar
w.11 be up 10 Yoµr and Therr gen
erallon won't 11.,.,
egr ParenL
A
, 'ok: Tlw wcrd "iucxtt" was
med bttause th~ ptT jucU«.s and

le

illjtNkes sufftted b) Se-g~
wttr sutr'~d) imilar to tbost
of studeab to jusol) 1k uai-

cc,.

York sends moral support

ell that depends .
the du&'ti. and the ngb< to ~ 1n
Ind guide them &O the best Ult:rcslS of the Umvenil) a.s a

• • •

• •

wt

Ycrk was agreed about 1~ qu.1h1!
cf the article, the ~~a~r ha
faced no intimidation.
One the contrary. lhat rtac?::
sparked a more cn1ical c aminJtion of some a.spccts of lhc un1ersil game than an)' ochcr ar.1de Excalibur ha. printed th1 } car
To you and the ~, of th.:
students at Windsor ...,ho recogniz•
a sh~e master. we snld our mor.11
•upport.
•. 4
F red ax,
Eduor-1n-Chiri

E cahbur.

Why are you so shocked?

uoce

saedml sare incapable of aercisina this ripl in a more mature,
1ape miblr maamr, ii is doubtful
wbeda « DOI Ibey can be UUII·
ed wilb aulDDOIIIJ.
Belly Van"tFoon

The Soulb Pod, on ovaobcr 14,
1967. II failrd 10 diiick me. my

mocbcr, and lbc Wayne edmiai-

.

IIIMC+oo.

There K
sraad•nl al

16 IO

be a cb•ble-

tbc Uaiwnily of

Windsor. 1bc un1Vff'liity book.store
sells Ulywes by James J cyce. The
words in this book are -5qualid
,ulpruy", yet, ii is c:onside,ed a

cla+ in Eopisb litaalure. It
lhis boot fails lO offend the adminillntion., why arc you w,
thcded II lbc I .ancc U1idc?

la &be ••tdroRJ , • FIMtre dlear
own papci-. I am more CCDCl:l'acd
lha1 ycu are llll'DiDa out ~
pi'
I ~ cbildraa .
of adjult•
blc adul lbu I am abaul a
four leua W011ill.
Bc,aly

,

I
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Lancerett,es continue hot streak

,

How to watch a college
U;mateur wrestling bout
Guest Column
by Prof or Gloo Fracas
\\H ·\ T'
l-1 R. T

.

HAPPENING 0~ THE MAT

Both wre,th.'r-, come forward from oppo 1te side-, of the
circle, ,hal..e hand,. and step back
~l: X T - The releree blows h1, wh1,1le to signal the start of v.re,thng.
"-0\V -. From thi, ,ta~~mg po\lt1on, an attempt I made b1 either
"1 estler to tal..e the other down to the m.it m a con'trolled po 1110n ::.illed .i l ·\I\.LDOW
POl'\T - It 1, 111..ely that the fir,t point given will be for a tal..edown
under ontrol \\'hen thi occur, the referee s1gn,1l 2 pom~ with hh
right hand.
1 Hl:N
Then the top wrestler tne, to break his opponent to a prone
pos111on on the mat an<l utilize, hold that will tum his adver ary over
on h1, ba I.. ,o th,11 ooth ,houl<ler are 1n contact with the mat for 1>ne
,econd. l his i, calle<l a FALL or PI
and II terminate the bout
However. 11 there is no pm. point are cored for holding the opponent's
. houl<lers 10 or near the mat but not lo e or long enough for a fall !'RED! A \1 E-...; r. 2 point\, EAR FALL - 3 point .
HO\\l:. \ LR - The undernca1h wre tier 1rie 10 E CAPE by getting
out from und1:rnea1h the opponent to a standing or neutral po ilion
lacing him - worth I point Better s11ll, he will endeavour to REVERSE
his position b) getung out from underneath the opponent to a pos111on
ol on1rol behind or on top of him - worth 2 points .
.\ T fl~ll:.S - fhe underneath wrestler will try to BLOCK the various
1no,e!> 01 the top wrestler or he will COUNTER the top wrestler's
.inempts and obtain the advantage.
The ob1ect o( wrestling 1s to win by a FALL. lf this fails, then the
wrestler that accumula1e the most number of cumulative point wins
b} a DECISION. H there 1s a ue 1n points, 1he bout 1s declared a
L)RA W Dunng the course of a bout illegal holds are 1>enalized by
giving the offen<led wrestler I point. If STALLING occur , a warntng
1s given the offending wre!>tler and 11 tlus persists, a point 1s awarded to
the other wrestler.
NOTE: Watch the referees as he indicates the points as they are scored
u) hol<l1ng up the fingers of b~ right hand.

lhe Lancerctte teams e tended
their ""mning '\lreak last weekend
a, the> dominated the tournament
hel<l at York Un1ver 1ty.
Th c l ancerette ' basketb.111
team <letcated York Un1vers11y by
a tors1ded 58-19 sc re a ook1e
' Kate Innc
Leach ,cored 15 and
s orcd 10. In the second game
they fcund a hule tougher opponent a Evelynn Kendall ( 14)
and
ook1e Leach ( I I) led the
Lancerette to another ea y 49-21
victory o.,.er Ryer on
In
vllcyball the Lanccrette •
sparl..e<l b} Marg Holman anJ
Jane ( 1,m >. took three of four
game, from Y rk and all three of
their game, agau,-.t Ryer:.on
The lancerette Swam team
I · und ea,\ prey 1n their dual
'"" 1m mce, ""1th Ryer on to gain
,1 76,20 , 1ctory The Lancerettcs
gr 1hb1..d off ,e, en firsts, 1x e onds an<l \\On cwo relay races
hcila \lurph} ,...as the lop performer for the Lan crettes a she
"on the 50 and I 00 yard free,t) le an<l the .50 ) ard bacl..strol..e
e,ent,. Other fir c place finisher,
"ere DLrothy trachan I 00
)'J . inJ1, 1<lual medley an<l the I 00
y<l bac.l..,troke. Sturon te .... art
50 ,d hutterll~. Ann De tarco200 ) d, freC)l} le
In 1he mgles <l1v1s1on Pam
\I ,1,l..ey <lefeated Waterloo and
1r Georgl! W11l1ams 1n the fir,t
nglc, an<l Anne
ranzo1l <lefea:ed Waterloo, Waterloo Luth-

eran, and Sir
eorgc William .
bul Linda O}'le and Jane P,un:i!>
were unahle to gain a vict ry in
the doubles rlay. The effort gave
u a third place finish bchinJ
Waterloo and York in the Bad·

minton division of tbe fiv school
1ournamcnt.
Thi\ weekend the l.Jnc~rctte
1ra, el 10 Wa1crloo to ccmpe1e ,n
ancihr 0-QW( IA 1ournamen1 this
Friday and SJturday.
'

.

•

Grapplers split meet
The Lancer grapplers split a
dual wrestling meet, last a1urday
af:ernoon a they downe<l Hope
Cc.liege 19-13 but bowed to a

PHE triumphs
Phy,1 al Educalion c<lged out a
,1rong Commerce team two games
tc one to win the
olleyb,dl
(hamp1on hip. Phys Ed droppeJ
the '>econd game 15-8 after v.in ning the first game by a 15-7
margin
In the rubber match
Ph} . Ed u~1ng hoth 1he1r heigh!
Jnd experience, defeated Com·
mercc I 5-6 to win the e,hampillO·
,hip
tanJouts foi Ph)
£J.
"' re Da e tcWha. Da,e en·
1cc. John McLean an<l Ale
Mathe,on . The ,tan<louh tor the
( ommercc cluh were J 1m An<lcr·
',()n, Jerr~ O'Dc nncll. Bob mllh.
Rich Dinham, John
raver and
John Kent.

very strong and experienced Adri·
an team 46-0.
The I ancer, won fi, e of the
eight matches aga1n,1 H pe. Th.:
Lancer<, vi lone, came by way 0f
, .... o · defaults: Phil R1\.e,1 ( 130)
and Harry M ancmi ( 1451 The
01her three Lancer wins v.ere by
Jee
o<li\podi <12.l). DJvc Lee
(152). and John Drohan (160);
all win, .... ere gained by Jec1s1on).
The Lancer defeats .... ere suffered
by Bcb Ri,e,1 ( 167) as he was
<leci,ione<l by C, . A, cry ol Hope;
Ra) Petrau\l..a, I 177) .1, he ,...a
p1nne<l h)
Hine , 8111 H.ilku
I H \\ > \.\,1, pinned h) K . V,1nt·
rerg1..n
In 1hc l· thl•r mc.:t the l.an..:1."r,
t.1~l·J .1 , er~ l' pl'r1cn..:ed . ""l:JI
eond11 1onl·d ·\<lr an te.1n1 .1n<l Y.erc
un .il:k 10 "'in ,1 ,1ngk n1.11ch Jc,p11e 1he , a Itani effort put out 11
them
l h1, atur<l,1y at 5:JU a.m. at
Dl·n1, H.tll the Lancer, will
I ice
onhcrn f 1chig.. n in their
fir\! home m.11 h 1h1 year.

¥#HAT'S HAPPENING
BASKETBALL

8: 15 p.m. St. Denis.
8: IS p.m. St. Dews.

at. Jan. 27 Lancers face Toronto
Wed. Jan . 31 Lancers travel to McMaster
Sat. Feb. J Lancers face Western
•
at. Feb 3 Crusa<lers face Western Frosh
Fn. & Sat. Jan. 26 & 27 Lancerette 1n Tournament at Waterloo
Mon. Jan. 29 Women' lntramural
VOLLEYBALL
Fri. & Sat. Jan i 26 & 27 Lancerelles travel

,

6: 15 p.m. St Derus

Waterloo for

10

WRFSl'LING
Sat. Jan . 27 Lancers face Northern Mich.
Fn. Feb. 2 Lancers face Wayne State Un1vers1ty

Tournament.

•

5:30 p.m. St ~n1s
7:00 p.m. St. Deni);

•

SWIMMING

Ll:.NGTH Of< BOU f - 8 minutes 1n length d1v1de<l into 3 periods
with the fir t perio<l 2 minutes and the second and tlurd penods, 3
1runutel> each.
fiR
Pl:.RIOD - both compeutorl> start from a standing, neutral
po lllOO.
St.CON D PE.RJOD - begins from the "Starung Position of the Mat"
tone underneath, one on top). The choice ol positions 1s decided by a
toss of the coin with the winner eh mg either up or down.
f HlRD Pt.RIOD - commences wnh the posiuon at the i.tart of the
!>l:Con<l period reversed. NOTE. A PlN at any ume ends the bout.

Sat. Jan. 27 Lancers vs. Northern Mich.
Wed. Jan. 31 Lancers vs 0.1.T.

4:15 p.m. Riverside
7:00 p.m. Riverside

BOWLING
Tues. Jan. 30

4:00

.,.m.

Bowlero

HOCKEY
Sun. Feb. 4 Lancers vs. 0 goode Hall University
Wed. Jan . 3 I Lancers vs. St. Clair
,

'

4:00 p.m. Windsor Arena
10:00 p.m. Windsor Arena

-

.
T~t SCORING FOR A DUAL MEET
A bout won by a PIN 1s worth 5 team points.
A bout won by a DE(..ISlON 1s worth 3 team patnts.
A ORA W is worth 2 points for each team.
A FORFEIT (no entry in a weight class) 1s worth 5 team points.

A DEFAULT (accidental 1n1ury to an opponent) is worth 5 team points.
A DJSQUALI FICATJON (on fourth penally for 1llegal hold , etc.) 1s
worth 5 team points.

IMPORTS

MIN
,

,oa

••tl WOMIN

Career opportunities with
The IAC Group of Companies
l'rotr... lw bv91n.e training • lualn.e Admlnlatnllla
Marbtlng 1~11...
Industrial lpecl.....

'1nanc1al Analywu

et.dlt M•nae•ra
lrenchMa~
Acocxlntenu

Computer Anelytta

·11 lollows that II ther9 II no nm11 to the growth pottndel of 1 - •
\0 the groW1h pottnllal of Iha people

,.

tt-. II IIO . . .

uaoclated with It.-

Thie la lhe pron,1N and the challenvt of \OmOmlW In,--·w111111w IAC . . . . . .
Comc,lniet

10% Student ·Discount

The IAC lh.pu I

ebilhe watie

onthe.mpw FEBRUARY 1, 1968
Aa1L fOf your 09PY of "IAC Catw ,01
$7
encl
eppoh,t»,..,,t tt.,, as
. _ pi : I ••l otft I

"'*• •

INDUIT .. IAL ACCIPTANCI
Flnendel

LtMITID

end tneurence s.r.ae lor Cenedlw encl Cenedlen ...,_ 1or -

-, ,....

•

325 · OUIUETTE

,

co .. ,o .. ATION
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Lancers drop game; tie for second

k

by Mike Botsford
I he l an l'r
dropp d I rorn
ltr t pi Ill' rnt .1 trc I r c ond
I,, l
turday) night
the "ere
d k 11 ·d h · the.: \\'.it rloo \\',1rno1
()l) (16
Inc l .rnccr ble\\ ,I '7-25
halt lime lcJd • nd a ., re uh arc
llc I
1th \\'c l rn and
ron1 J,

\.Vatt rloo 1 1111 ,.o und 1111 h , e
ne game 1n hJnd Tlu w,1 onlr
the ccond tJme the W.irnor h,n c
dcfc lied a Windsor hallclub 1n
the la t I game The I t 11mc
the lo I to \ atcrloo w:i b) 1
lo c , 1-79 score 1n J:inuary of
'6 •

'

GENERALS RETREAT

Hockey Lancers fox Brock
I he Lan er~ defeated the
n1, er\11) of Bro k C.,enerab la~t
unday 11-1 Jnd ""on their borne
,rnd h me cr1
b a 101al s ore
of 21-5. In1 gJve the Lan er
.i
onkren c re ord ol J.4.

1 he L.mccr

arried the play
throughout the fir t period on
g ,ii b} F·ranl.: :-.1,callef and Bob
\I abe, g1 mg the Lan er
a
2-U lead at the end ol 1he period.

Jolirz Kent
"· cc · Athlete of the \\ cc I J hn l\.ent. John I in
third ) c.ir
n1mer c .,nd ha bci:n on the Lan er , 1m team tor
the.: la I three }e.ir . Hi: 1 a graduJtC ol Kenned} .I. 1n \\.md or
and h.i ,on 1he la,t nine d1-.:mg compe1111on for the ancer~.
h1 h I qu11e a le.it on~rdermg Vv rnd or doe,n't even have a
d1,1ng pool.
•

l h1

[ he General
ame out in the
c ond period and tried 10 &" e
the I.Jn er a run I r their mone)
, 1h Bruce \Vormald
onng for
Bro k 10 u1 the Lan er lead :o
2-1, hut then the Lan er
aught
I ire \\'11h 2 men in the pcnalt)

to Bn.in Dunn and • 11ke ,\1urr •} br kc up p ',1,Cr pla)~ by 1h~
<.,encral ,1nd
orcd un., 1 tcd.
Jrm :O.tcDonald cored for Wind·
or le \ than three minute.: l.iter.
fhc LJn er were not ontcnt
\\Ith JU\! a I tCr}. The. , orc.:d
1hr 'C goJI in 43 Cl:OOd on hl I
h
ran
tv11calkl, \\'.i}nc P}e
and Bob \1 • be, building up ,in
-1 lc,1d at the end ot the c nd
pen d.
The l .1n er, 1hcn added I u
mJrc g .ii 1n the third pcrio I.
ag.11n gctung the p.11r , 11hrn 27
c ond of c:ich 01hcr. I h1: fir 1
goJI "a
cred b P,,ul Hen: .
and Frank ~11 allcf , ored agJm
ompkting .1 h.itnc.:k.

I am intcre ted in learning more ab ut
and the i..,nd of O\er ea \\ ork a\ ailablc
My qualificat,on arc a-; follow .

I (will) hold

(deiircc, d,r,loma. cert,fiute or other •ertfiuuon ol

111)

, unJ .. cnaty. collcae, trade or hXhn1cal

1n1t11u1c.

itizcnshir- - Children, 1f any _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

arital statu

Other language • if any

ame-----------------

ddrec;s- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Prov, _ _ _ _ _ __

Send to:
Mr. G.L. DeLuca,
Dean of ~en,
University vf Wrndsor,
Windsor, Ont.

(B68)

.

•

Lancers beat
Yanks 47-44
I he I .inu:r
, irn tcJm g.11n d
r.: •ngc o er \1 1 big.in
ho 1r .1f1 C lie cc. l.1 1 f· rill.,.
1h1:
real the .\mer .in 47 44 1n J .
I c n1cc1 I he l Jn er . c.1rl1 'r
10 thi: ,cc . h,1d lo 1 111
h I-.
c.:r 1ft , hen 1he
,er~ d1 4u.d1f11.J
rn the final r IJ
I he i,1hle , ·re
turneJ on f rid.1
n1 1 hr
,h n
~ho I r.111 ,,1 di 4u.1lit1i:d m th.:
openin.: rcla} !'he I .,n er JI
def ,1tcd J ,1
n
.4 I
F rid.1)
night 10 the douhlc Du.ii ~kc.: 1
1 he I ,tn er h.1 e t .11red "ell
th1
c.ir , 1nnmg (, .inJ l nl 1 •
1ng three
I olm.in h., hei:n the u1.
tanu1ng perlcrm r I r thi: l., n·
er in e 1hi: hn rm.1 ore.ii.:. Ht
h.i \\ on h 00\eCUII\ e I 00 ) .,rJ
lrec 1. le i: en1 .,nd 1 1111 unJ~lc.11~·d in thi: Cl )Jrd tree r,te
(hi \ l!,lr
Ron Ren , 1 lo I f r I he I ir 1
1ime 1n 1hi: _oo ,.,rd tri:c I k
l.i I Fnd.1) ni!_!hl ,Iller l'lghl cone.: u11 c
,,n R)n h, ,ii Cl" n
the m,lj rll) Ot (h _01)' h'e h I
• entered 1h1 )C,1r hut 1 1r.11nin.,;
tor 1he • 00 .inJ n11le in thi: Q.
Q ,\ meet .
I he l an er l.1 e t ugh
mpd.
IIIOO 1h1
,eel,; ,I 1hc pl.,_ ho I
tc orthi:rn ~11 h1g.1n .11 I pm .
.iturd.t) .1nd DI f m.: t \\ ed ,II
7 p.m. m the R1\l!r 1de Po I

etc.)

e

Date of birth

u ed by the Warrior rn lhc.:
ond half when the ',1,JICh d /ron1
a man, to·m n c.lt.: fen c 10 .i ,on
pre . 1 he W nror llcd II ur
5 I all "'1th 9: I rcma1nrng ,n tht ,..
gaml' 1nd 1hcn Jumped out 10 .,
fi~c point lead ""h h they did not
rclinqu, h
fop point gc Iler I r the L nccr
re C,uy Del.11re (16) and
ante
ah dore (14)
The tcr
p 1nt men for lhc \l(arnor \\, ~re
C,l ... b r (29) t1nd lo hart ( 14
The l .inccr
11! f.
1 rcall •
1ough rr ncnr 1n the r oronr
1e.1m th1 S.11urdJ n1 •ht JI
I5
r m m I Den, Hall

ank b at
u
05-52

in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ from----- - - - - - (coune)

fh l ncer "ere un blc 10
pe with the lo',\, .ill 1echn1que
/

The ancer lo t their e,en1h
glme in eight ouung
agJin t
men an opponent
thi, )Car.
L >ota of
h, ago dumped the
Lancer
10 -52 la t
t ond.1}
n1gbt
The onh bright point of the
night wa, Bob
J\Clla cf the
Lan er who
a t p man f r
both club ""ith I p 1nt . Thi
1 the I Ith time in I gum th 1
B b ha been the top
orer for
the Lan e .
h1cago u ed a full court pre nght from the opening minute
•
and were never threatened b the
ncer The h If ume
re wa
c ola 5 - ncer 2
The ancer
ill face a d termined Toronto te.im here th1
turday night Wedn~a , the
L n e w1U tr vet to H m1lton
to pi y McM ter, returning for
another very important g m
g 1n t We tern week from
t·
urday night.

---------------I
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CHUCK CHICKS

p·aranoid Pr8sideilts proclaim
WATERLOO, Ont. (CUP) " There 1s at I.he present ume no
such thing as a student 'right' to
repre entation
m the un1ver -1ty
go\ernmcnt," according to a tudy
paper prepared for the
ommlltee of Pre~1dents of Un1\ers1tic'!I
of Ontario,
The 21 -page report was distributed to the Presidents at a
meeting Monday.
Tire report rejects the a sumptic n that the " community of scholan, will pcrfc rm II funcuon better 1f 1t I organized along politic.ii
lmc ." It rejects political pressure
tactics based simply on the number o f upporter . "The cnly leg1t1mate power within the communlly of scholars is the power of the
in tellect."
Makmg the wh~ le university a
,.kmocracy - based oo the advers.1 ry pnnc1ple - would yield noth.
ing more than a sham democracy,
acco rding to the report.
The
report
also
questions
whe,her student representation on
the board of gc vernors would im-

prove a uni\ers1ty's primary f uncllons.
Top-le\el dec1stons demand delicacy and confidentiality, aid the
repod . "Openness as an absolute
p1nc1ple could lead to abuses JU~t
a un!.avory as those associated
with secrecy "
An
.agreement
would have to be made abcut
confidence before students are
eated .
"The increasingly well-organized
national and provincial student
movements are geared for political
action and hungry for power. Local student leaders become indoctrinated with ideas of student so!1danty and ar instructed in devious
methods of attainin group objectives which do not promote the 1nd1vidual university' welfare and
may indeed by inimical to it.
The report concludes: "The important thing is to reach an honest
understanding of the differing attnudes, and try, tcgether, with mu.
tual respect, to improve the university and its contribution to the
society of which it is a part. Work-

Sugar snatched

1ng alone the students might podvce a rev()lut1op. Working t<·
g.: her the uni . ersity could effe,t
.i ren 11ssance."

ft_!_-:f 1

G

/f<lS /\cu.

important in sroaHer univeraitiea.

.t.~"

And then the Arlnlinistratiun
stepped in . SAC was told that
this procedure was unacceptable.
Well kno~n for its democratic
leanings, the Administration insisted that the student representatives
on the enate ubcommittees be
cho en in a more "democratic"
manner.
Surprisingly enough, at the
n;:xt SAC meeting (December 11),
President Joe Bardswich and Engineering rep Chri Masterson introduced a new selection procedure. Representatives to the subcommittees on Engineering, Commerce and Arts and Sciences
would no longer be chosen by
Student Council. Instead they
would be picked by - get this the DEANS and the EngmeerinJi,,
Society, the Commerce Club, an1e
the Arts, Science and Nursing
Reps (respectively). They would
not be picked by SAC.
If ycu have a Poly, Sci. te>..t,
look up "Balcanizauon."
The motion was passed. No
one voted against it.
Since the significance of their
action seems to have been over-

UNITED CHURCH StRVICE

locked by Council, it might be
well to pcint it out here. The
representation granted by the
Administration oo the subcommittees was hardly more than token.
S:ill, it was something, and it was
important to use it as effecthely
as possible.
But before you can use representation effectively, you have to
decide what you are going to
use it for. Council bas never even
ccnsidered the question. Presumably, though, one of the major
goals is power. Getting power,
as 1s discussed elsewhere io this
i ue, means getting together. In
this case it would mean having
the student reps chosen by a single
body, and in some way responsible to that body.
Council should .bave been that
body. It isn't. It totally abdicat<!d
its responsibility to see that student .epresentation on senate s\lbcommittees was as effective as
possible. Instead it made the
selection of reps haphazard and
disunified. There has been absolutely no attempt to present a
united froru 10 the fight for power.
And SAC's action bas ensured that
no attempt is now possible.

~

SUNDAY, JAN. 28, 11:30 A.M.
In Assumption College Chapel
Welcome

10% St1de1t Dlsco11t
SINCE 1924
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SECOND TRY

Co-Op .house
gets $700.
SAC has officially given che
amount of $700 to the Student
Co-op Committee of this University to start their housing proje.:t
fer the coming year.
A group of seven students has
been worJcjng for the la.91 three
months on the possibility of coop housing in this city. The SAC
funds would be placed in tht!
bank as credit so the students
could carry on further transac·
liens.
It was necessary for field workers and a lawyer to be called in
to ensure that all bylaws are
observed.
Tim Appleton, spokesman for
the group, said that this project
would begin on a smaU scale,
srarting with one house. Council
members agreed that this would
be "sound and practical".
The first development would
house the seven members of the
co-op committee plus three others.
Signing powers for this project
would remain with the committee
chairman and the treasur~r of
SAC.
If the project is successful. the
money issued by the SAC will be
considered a loan; if not successful
it will be a-)rant.

National Ballet

.

Topic: "GOO, WHERE ARE YOU? "
Speaker: Mr . David Kaiser , Fine Arts Student
All

_,,,

,.,,,r.,,,z. '"'

"'"" - 12,. •

Student power: SAC screw-up
by John Doyle
tudcnt representallon en Senate ~ubcomm1ttee has been screwed up .
The screwer was none other
!han tudent Council. After the
representation had been fought
f r and won , A
proceeded to
render 11 tc tally ineffe the . W~
were JU'l l a little bit closer to
p . wcr, and then 1t happened, and
now we are farther away than
e, er.
Here's how they did 11 - read
1l and weep .
\n December the Admin1 tration
told AC there would be 12 10
18 opening for student reps on
fi I c en ate subcomm1uee : Applied
· icncc (Engineering), Business
Jmmis,ration, Arts and Sciences,
Libraries, and
tudent Conduct,
Ac11vt1es and D1sc1plioe (SC AD).
Council adopted a reasonably
intelligent
selection
procedurt:.
Undergrad representatives would
be cho en by SAC in conjunction
with the student Senators. Graduate members would be chosen in
the same way but with the help
of the Graduate Society. Good .

Fagin's disease inveterate
thie\ery
has been blamed by
Univer~ty entre off1c1ah for increased co ts and changes in residence eating policies this year.
The effects of the disea e, named after the famous character in
Dicken 's "OIi\ er Twist".
range
from mi~s1ng coffee cup!> to full
sugar dispensers.
entre officials claim th1t
e, erythmg from teapoLS to candle
hc lders have been "borrowed"
' m re:.ifrom the ea feteria for use
dLnce. This creates a constant
turnovr of cafeteria utensils, and
increased co ts
of $900 since
eptember of this year.
Twelve dozen ash trays ($ l .50
per doz.) h:id to be ordered .is
replacements as well as an equal
number of cups ($10.59), saucers
($6.43) , sherbet glasses ($2) and
, all and pepper shakers ($1 .25).
These f1 11.ure ~. o f course, include
breakage due to normal accidents.
Yet Centre official<, have also replaced 50 dozen forks, 40 dozen
kni,e , and 40 dozen soup ~poons
dunng th1 period .
Centre Director C . M. Tolmie
claims that city residents_, do their
share too. When the new checkpe mt system. labelled
"Checkpomt Charlie" by resident students,
was 1nst1t.u1ed it resulted in a drop
m fruit 1u1ce consumption from
$95 to $65 per day. Last year,
while juice consumption was
strictly controlled and limited, the
cost was kept at $48.
The installation of the "Iron
Wall of Tolmie," a metal sliding
curtain, was meant to stop thef:s
and food consumption by nonpaying city students Cost of the
purchase and installation of the
new barrier system wus over
$3,000.
The sliding door policy
',
meant as a temporary measure
until the cafeteria crowding problem is eliminated by comple11on
of a new residence complex hy
September, 1969. The •new complex on Wyandotte Street will include eating facilities for all re,ident students.
Girls from Electa Hall rc~idencc
were sent to their own newly renovated cafeteria this year because
of the influx of MacDon3Jd Ha.U
st4dents in the University Centre
dining area.

f/cc-f /. cv11crs

Leddy in middle
Windsor President J F Led~
emphasized Wedne day that ~
report wa a "round-up c f op1n1on''
rather than a policy statement
Dr. Leddy pointed to the his·
torical context behind the claim
that students had no "rights" and
cc mmented : "I wouldn't accept
that".
On the subject of open decision-making in the University, he
was less forceful. "I'm sort of in
the middle e n this, not as concerned as some of my colleagues,
but more concerned than others,"
he said .
Dr. Leddy pointed out that the
relatively rapid turnover in student
leadershlp mentioned in the report
wu not necessarily reason to exclude representation, and that stu•
dent time limitations were Jes.,

'1

252-3312

SAC gets Soul
At the SAC meetmg this week
a motion was made to retain the •
st!rvices of a lawyer to look into
m3tters pertaining to the "University Qf Windsor Act."
Mr. Saul Nosanchuk, the lawyer chcsen, will also look into
the possibility of incorporation of
the SA . He will be recommended to the students at this University should the need for a
lawyer arise.
He will report his findings back
to SAC. Ke,.,in Park, CUS Chairman said, "We want an independent opinion on these mauers".
AJso discussed at this meeting
were the applicaticns for the classroom grading com mittee and the
female member of the SCAD, who
will be chosen at the next SAC
meeting, in a closed session, with
the applicants present.
It is rumoured amongst certain
council members that all the
dances for the remainder of the
year will -be cancelled because
there have been no applicatioa
fer Dance Chairman.

AL MARTINICH took us for

BULMER
TYPEWRITER

$5 to

see the National
Ballet, but his review was unprintable so we'll just give a
summary: the Ballet wos good
but not great, Ii ke Generation.
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Sudbury men warit f rats

PC leader
nonco'mmittal
" We have work to do in C anada . 1 am determined that we will
egt some of tha t wo rk done ,"
aid Robert Stanfield 1n his opening addrcs 10 the students 0 n
Wednesday aftern con.
He went on to say " Yo ur generation can give an analysi and
perspecti ve uncluttered with prejudices, and they ca n com pensate
for inexperie nce with zea l." He
wo uld guara ntee young Ca nadian,
appointment to th e highest councils of this country, but first thl! y
have " to prove themselves better
than the preceding generation and
ne t with the ardour of thei r pro·
tests but wi th definite proposa l :·
He wa!> asked :
Q . Do you think you could bea t
Paul Martin and wh y?
A We are quite confident we ca n
beat anything that cc mes along.
Q. What do yo u th ink about Universal Accessibility to higher education?
A . I think th at {or those w:io
qualify 11 is a very desirable o bjecti, e. I would not necessarily
ad,ocate free tuition because
there is a shc rtage of mc ney fo r
education. I believe there should
be enough available in loans and
bunanc, to make it fca1lblc (or
any one who wanted to 80·

Q. What is your stand on more
active participation of students in
the go, erning of their universities?
A. It wouldn't be proper for me
to express my personal opinion
on this since it is a provincial
matter.
Q. What concrete steps would
your party take to prevent Quebec from breaking away as m3ny
people think tltey will do in three
years, if the English of Canada
do not immediately develop a
mad passion for the French lang-

uage?
A. J don't think there is any
necessity for that since it i essentially a matter of institutional
bilingualism. A person should be
enabled to relate to his institution
be it English or French. There is
enough tension in this mat1er that
it would be a grave mistake to
ignore it. There is no simple
answer to this question, and there
must be a continued adjustment
on both sides.
Q. How do you feel about the
war in Vietnam?
A. I feel we should do everything
to bring about a de-escalation or
a settlement of dispute. We should
reduce the scale of the war and
effect a tenninationQ. Do you propose to follow the
policy of integration in regards ro
the Indian problem?
A. The Indians of Canada ha·, e
a special position by virtue of
treaty riahts and I think it is
largely a choice for them to make.
They should be given every facility for maintaining their own wuy
of Ufe.
Q. How do you feel about the
draft-dcd,en enterin& the coun-

try?
A. I don't like to think of my
country u a haven for draftdod,en but I wouldn't want to
put up tbe pant in Chat respect

either.
•
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APPROXIMATELY 700 STUDENTS showed up to hear the Hooorable
'Robert Stanfield !iipeak in the Ambassador Auditorium Wednesday.
That's a pretty good turnout comidcriog be wouldn't have anything
to do with .uidtnl power.

The question of frats on the
campus of the University of
Windsor came betore SAC Monday night. Ccnfused and somt·
times heated debate followed with
no conclusions reached at adjournment.
Jim Wilkinson , fourth year
Commerce student, introduced the
question from the floor. Mc.
Wilkinson is head of a ccmm.iuec
which was formed to get adlil.lil·
istration approval for the establishment of frau on campus. Appro\ al has beeo given . Prior to
th is, the official policy did not
approve of fraternities.
Arts representath e Bob Desrameaux, introduced a motion appro\ ing the project in principle.
John Gunning, External Affairs
Rep., spoke in fa,or of the motion
because it would befp unify the
students.
C US member, Kevin Park said
that frats are exclusive by their
nature and are not of provtn
positive benefit. He suggested the
interested parties present a brief

Bardswich reiects ·birth control
by VUd Kobelskl
SAC is not int.ercsted in birth

control information.
Or at lca!lt President Joe Bardswich isn't, and he apparently
thJnks Council shouldn't be interested either.
Council recently received a letter from a student organization
at the University of Manitoba,
asking what was being done or
planned about making birth control information available to Windsor students. Bardswich wrote the
group saying that the University
of Windsor is not interested. The
matter never came before SAC.
President Bardswich told the

Lance, " l fee\ that if a person
wants this type of information
they should see a doctor. We
don't have a committee for information on cancer why
should we have for bicth control."
However, at least four Canadian
campu.ses do have birth control
information committees. Some of
them receive student council financial sup
. Committees hl vc
been set up at the University of
Toronto, McGill, Carleton and
University of Manitoba, to make
the information more easily available to students.
The McGill Daily recently ran
a full-page article telling readers
how to get " the Pill' in Montreal.

The paper gave the names of
clinics which have lists of gyn11ecologists who prescribe the Pill
(or unmarried ilf\s.
Weekend Magazine recently
carcied a feature on birth control
for unmarried Canadi an co-eds.
McGill Health Services director
Dr. John Lohrenz was quoted 3..5
saying that over 50 % of college
girls will have had sexual experience before
the age of 2 1. He
.
said that many of the girls wi!I .
become pregnant and be forced
to leave their studies and marry,
or have abortions.
Campus commiuees are being
formed at other universities be·
cause birth control information is
not readily available in Canada.

.

to SAC at !he next meetina, expressing their intentions, in order
that SAC might vote mtelligeotly ·
on the matter.
Terry Gutman , Grad rep, , spoke
against the motion on grounds
that frats promote differeotiatJon
in an academic community and
that rules of admission are nonacademic. Joe Bardswich, Pres.ident said that frau are nol exclusive, but inclusive.
After an hour-long disc~io1&,
mass confusion reigned according
to Roberts' Rules of Order and
the mouc n never came to a ote.
lne dn ving force for fratern ities seems to emanate from
members of the Sudbury House
that existed h~re otr-campw for
se'Yeral years. This informal fra t
had members frcm the student
body and the faculty . The organ1zatic n is now defunct due to
housing difficulties.
John Syhcstri, first year Business Administratioo, says they
want to establish frats as ev~tual
membcn of National loterfaculty
Council (NIC). lbere are at present sixty-three fraternities that
belong to NIC. Potential members muat prove tbe019Clves worthy
of belonging,
Mr. Sylvestri said ~ purpose
of frats is to establish "a brotherb~

•

~ndl

g t.oiro.- ioucwc.c.n

students. By beJong.i ng to a fr.itemity, he explained, one would
be able to establish friends in ·
other cities and always have a
reason to return to the University
of Windsor. As things stand now
there is no reason to return 10
Windsor when one p-aduates..

.

'

. The Adotioistration hu approved the establishment of fraternities
along natiooaJ lines. Dean McMahon commented that be bad "no
objection, in view ot the bousina
problem". He &a.id he hoped they
would not fall into exclusiveness.

Western gets student on Board
LONDON (CUP) ~ "J>atrick
Donohue, a 22,year-old Theology
student acclaimed on the weekend
as representative of 8,000 U Diversity of Western Ontario students on the University's Board
of Governors, came out cautious
in a reaction statement Tuesday.

"I see my job as a liaison be·
tween studeou and the Board :o
alleviate unnecessary misunderstanding," Donohue said.
Donohue will join four members of the faculty in Western's
revamped governing board.

A columnist for the campus
newspaper, The Gazette, Donohue was nominated by Gazette
staff and won the position by acclamation since there were no
other nominee,.
A 1966 Arts graduate of Western now in second-year Theology
at neighbouring St. Peter's Seminary, Donohue qualified under
the re ised Charter which says the
student representative must hold
a degree from Western and be '11
least J 2 months removed from
the student body of Western or
any of its affiliates.

SAC election dates set
Spring elections for the new
members of the SAC will be held
on March 13th. Nominations for
any of these posts close on
March 6th.
On Feb. 26th, the final rcpOrl
on the Constitution will be ,ivcn
ana voted on by the Council.

Two weeks

before tht under·
Jnduate clec:tiona on the 13th,
the Graduate students will have
a referendum on the proposed

amalgamation of the two councils.
In a closed session, after the
meeting the Council appointed
Aloysius Martinich, present editor of "Generation" to be the
student representative on the Senate sub-committee on new classroom buildioa.
They also named Rita Holmes
to be the female ltudeot on the
Student Conduct, Activities and
Discipline Committee.

Donohue said he appreciates
student demands for more open
Board meetings, but "it would not
be fair to judge the functioning
of the Board until I have seen it
from the inside."
" Some representatives of the
Board have tord me I will realize
the need for secrecy once I've
attended a Board meeting: Obviously, I wouldn't be able to comment on that until I do attend,"
Donohue said.
Western's Undergraduate Stu·
dent Council opposed the elections
since Western students were peciflcally banned from the race.
But the two candidates now
running for President of the
Council, Mike Ledgett and John
Yokum, both said Tuesday that
though they opposed the y tern
of student representation on the
Board in principle, they thought
they would be '!lble to work profitably with Donohue.
Donohue said issues to be con·
•
sidered are the extent of Board
authority over atudents' lives, free
tuition and student power.
He hopes to hold regular week·
ly meetin,s with students Ind aees
his role as brid&ing a communications gap.

,
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The Good, the 8(Jd (Ind the Ugly
by GIL GAUVREAU
"Watt Unul Dark'' fall into the d1recttng tradttaon a defined by
Hitchcock and Donen. In fact, 1 wa certain, on the bas, of the opening ~uence bcfl)re the credits, 1t wa a tanley Donen film . However,
as the credit inform u , 1t was directed by Terence Young, upon whom
"Watt Unttl D,,rk" relic · heavily for its ucccss. Young guide his film
along with a (1rm and ure hand, ne er losing control of ht tight gnp on
the audience' attention.
The film build 1nten"1Cly, cene upon sc~ne, reaching the climax with
a pace that , the film' central a e1. We re led through intricate plot
n,anoeuvenng at a restraining and cauuou pace, with JU~t enough information to keep u involved.
Young also make remarkable u e of darkne and low-ke) lighting
to build a en, .. of panic and terror There are several long sequences 1n
which the \Crlen remains entirely dark and only the voices are heard a unique .lev1c~ that work extremely well within the film .
Young's film work a well a it doe largely due to h1 expert
ea ting job. Richard Crenna (finally commg mto hi own after years of
T .V epo ure) turns 1n a fine , even perfom,ance. Jack We ton , Crenna's
partner 1n crune. play~ his role with experture Alan Arkm ("The Ru s1an Are oming") as the third and most menacing of the tno once
again provides u wtth an example of his v1rtuo~11y at characterization.
Ht portrayal of a cold, ruthles killer is ch,llingly effective Every time
he appears on the \Creen you can feel your mu'l<:le tighten with apprehen ion
Nev: rthelL. , the film I all Audrey Hepburn's. She portray bhndn~s with a rl!ali\m I've never seen before. You totally empathize wtth
her It I upoil her every nuance of reaction which the film builds its
almost unbear.1ble su pense.
The plot center around a heroin-filled doll which accidentally falls
into the h:inds of a photographer (Effrem Zmtbalist Jr .) and his rec11ntly
blinded wife. While the husband 1s sent away on a f1ct1ou assignment,
the tno of Arkm, We ton arid Crenna terrorize Miss Hepburn 1n order
to secure the doll.
The cmi:matography I beautiful and completely 1nobtrus1ve, as 1t
should be Ul this case. Mancm1's music i for the first time smce "Charade" effectt'oLC and defm,tely help create the sense of quiet and dark
menace.

"Watt Uni.JI Dark" 11 a good film in all department Odeon now in its sUtth week.

You won't

see

The Penthouse, playing at the
Palace, is ooe of the new vogue
English mov,es in the style of
Morgan, Gcorgy Girl. and Blow
Up. The previous films at least
had some merit or moral value
but this last production is nothing but a mediocre incident.
All the action occun in two
rooms of a newly buik Penthouse.
Two lovers wake to the ringing of
the door bell and the action begins. The couple endures a day
of horror, the male beina tied to
a chair with ribbons while the
femaJe is seduced by the two in-

Ivan

on

TV

truders. The man is haras.sed by
the two into pleading for his life
while the female Jo,es contact
with reality and walks around the
apartment seemingly lifeless.
The ending seemed unex~ted
•
at the time I saw it, but in retrospect it seems to be a logical
sequence.
This movie is not worth seeing.

dialogue wu difficult to
foUow and the screenplay was
poor. The psychological aspects
of the movie are too deep for the
a, erage viewer.

The

the terrible comes!

Director Serge i Eisenstein's
view of Ivan the Terrible, converted his film into a dialectic
between Ivan the ruler and Ivan
the man; furthermore, this dialect1ve was expanded to reftect himself, Sergei Eisenstein, a p-eatly
honoured artist, in Ivan Vasilievitch, Grand Duke of Moscow,
who was the fint to bt.ar thl! title
of C:zar. Eisenstein knew perfectly
well that "Mephistofeles" and
"wild beut," the labels be haJ
aiven Ivan, also applied to himself, to the history of b.iJ career
as man and film artist. Ivan eventually ii reiocuoated u a aiaot
pink tulip dwina the mtermissioo.
He is abowo arowiq lonely.
deapoadent and chikflike, feelina
in his cwt isolation that he ii
bated. that tbe pat of his own
IIDd an ever ieady to betray

attest the strictest application of
the Meyerhold Method (biomechanics theory o( acting) the
opposite, be it noted, of what is
known as the Method today.

ositico, and color are competently handled. The director is
remmiscent of Luis Bunuel. who
also made B-movies in Mexico

r, - If you like to walk and do
want dry cleaning of the finest quality, at reasonable rates
and fast I day service go to
the Bookstore (U of W. Center) and let Blondie Cleaners
(the Quality people) do the
walking for you.

~blondie
~ cleaners
In U. of

W. Bookatore

EUROPE
1s OOJ b usiness

TRAVEL

,.

is for the young
-

Escorted Tour Price $685 (U.S.)

-

Can For Brochures

TRAVEL BUREAU, LTD.
1243 Ouellette

AVENUE
Open Every Night

Till 10 P.M.
FABULOUS SAYINGS ON •••

'PENNY -PINCHING'

Iu~.~~!~B!l~~E~~!!!c I
Ba.ell Dmytryshyn. Pub. at
3.66, Coles Price ...... 1.19

THREE RENAISSANCE
CLASSICS,
T he Prince,
Utopia, The Courtier. Pub. al
1.75, Coles Price . ...... 69c
PROBLEMS IN WE.5TERN
CIVILIZA.TION, Edited by
Schaefer,
Fowler,
Cooke.
Pub. at 2.95, Coles Price 1.%9

BOSIWELL'S LIFE OF
JOHNSON, Abridged, edited
by C. G. Osgood. Pub. at
1. 76, Coles Price ... . . ,69o
THE HOUSE OF FICTION
Gordon and Tate-2nd Edltio~
Pub. at 2.96, Coles Price 1.%9

I AND THOU (2nd EdlUon)
By Martin Buber. Pub. at
1.25, Colea Price
'Jlo

INTRODUCTORY RE A DING IN PHD L>SOPHY Binger, Ammerman. Pub. at
3.M, Colea Price
. 1.11

THE LAST PURITAN,

I

THE PROTICSTANT ETHIC
AND THE SPIRIT OF OAP-

ITAI .XBK, Weber. Pub. at
1.46, Colea Prt~

by appoinhiCld with
S'llJDENT PLA~MENT Of'PICE

.

0

George Sant&yana. Pub. at
1.95, Colea Price
..
1.11
THE MONTH AND THE
STAR, Biography of Vlrg1nla
Wolfe, Pippett. Pub. at 1.69,
Colee Price . • • • • • • . . • 1.U
GENERAL LOGIC, by Ralph
M. Eat.on. Pub. at 1.'5,

Col••

Price •••••••.•••••••••. lee

88o

A Short View of JIT.TZA•

LOOK HOKBIWARD, ANQmL, Novel by Tbomu

BllTHAN DRAJU. T. )I.
BaJI Pub. at
1.45. Colee Price ••..•• •llo

Wolfe. Pub. at 1.N, Colu
Price

..

AMERICAN LITERATURE,
D . H. Lawrence. Pub. at
1.46, Coles Price .
1.10
CONTEMPORARY DRAMA
11 Playa, Edlted by E. B .
Wataon, B. Pressey. Pub. at
3.65, Coles Price . . . .1.u
PROBLEMS OF ART, By
Susanne K . Langer. Pub. at
1.25, Coles Price . . .
79c

THE NATURE OF NAT·
URAL IDSTORY, By Marston. Pub. at 1.45, Coles
Price
. • 89c
THORSTEIN VEBLEN, Crl·
tlcal Study by David Rlearnan. Pub. at 1.26 Colea
Price • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . 19o

PLEASURES OF MUSIC
By Jacques Ba.rzun. Pub. at'
2.25, Coles Price
. • 1.50

representative, Mr. Victor K. Hd.rshaw; Allan Bell
will be pleased to interview

between the houn of 9 and

253-6333

2SS
OUELLETTE

BOARD OF EDUCATION

FEBRUARY 5

•

11 Da)'S From I.HtroU

-

KOR.AL MAN AND IMMORAL SOCIE'l'Y, Reinhold
Niebuhr. Pub. at 1.45, Colea
Price . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 81c)

PROSPEC11VE SF.CONDARY SCHOOL TEAOttJtS

for some tune, also concentrating
on violence and irony in bas films.
Three hours was not overly Jong
to witn~ the artful assasioat1on
of hundreds of men.

Qualtfyins round for the Duplicate Bndge Tournament, pon~red
by the Department of Cultural Affair . will take place on Friday. February 9 at I :30 p.m. and Saturday, February 10 at 7:30 p.m.
Adm1 ion fee I fifty cent per per on per round, payable at the
University Centre Desk.
Cltff Bi hop, well known profe 1onal, will be on hand to score and
deliver a lecture on prehmmary rul~ and playing procedure

IF YOU LIKE TO
WALK DON'T READ
OUR ADI

ONTARIO

1~1,1 iD Ivan the Terrible

are flb11loenly I • DDNVC human
m • ·
anldrd by an infalliWI dynlmlcl al pls !Ck dr ip as
well
.. sn • •bi. Por cbe
1r11 dtr la • BI I 21'1 In,
M&J tool '11 Jna'1 IWD pull

it is oot a bad movie. Pace, comp-

"The Good, the Bad, and the
Ugly" was shot In Spain; its director, xreeowriten, technicians,
and all the actors except for those
in the title roles are Spaniards.
The violence is Spanish also unrelie, ed, unfeeling, "kill or be
killed." Human suffering and life
are irrelevant to the aggressor,
aod e erycne is an aggressor.
The "man with oo name" films
ha, e beeo made in Spain for
economic reasons.
The Good, the Bad, and the
Ugly is certainly a B-movie, but

SAULT STE. MARIE

bim-

ne

it

at the

During the fint ninety minutes,
I could ace no reuoo for the
title. The c.aracten were undif.
fe.rentiated; t he y each killed
equally wdl, and, equally often.
Underlyina the chaos there was
some rationality.
The title rota. archetypes of
,jolencc, each have their own par.
ticular syndrome m spite of their
unity. The Good is reckless, the
Bad is methodical and the Ugly
is ignorant.
Before the background of our
malevolent world with its corn·
mercializ.ed values, killing must be
anti-intellectual, but 001 stupid.
The logic of killing must be justified my ~ssity, although that
thread of reasooi.oa srows ever
thinner. The Bad was too purposeful to be Good.
JU$lice is meeted out accordingly. The Good lives, for be i.,
the hero; The Ugly lives because
he is innocent in ignorance. But
the Ugly only survives because
the Good constandy rescues him
from death. The Bad dies because
he kocws.

....

. . . . . . . . . . Lll

SONS • LOVIIRB, By D. B.
Law,....._ Pub. at 1.'6, Col•
PrtiOe • • • . • . • • . . . . . Lll

Parott. R.. B.

- ~ - - ~-

•
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I DON'T WANT TO HOLD YOUR HAND_

•

Windsor students talk to WindJOr student and resident
students to resident tudents. That's the kind of communicatton
that gots on at the Un1vcrs1ty of Windsor according to a recent
two-da )' Lance survey.
The Un1vers11y of Windsor proper finds 11sclf in a unique
ituatton It 1 an acknowledged fact that the city of Windsor
is not a ··university Town." This is demon trated by general
attitud.: rather than specific actions. University re!i1dence house
appro·umately 640 male and 160 female tudent.5. Another 995
non-Windsorite arc living off-campus. Therefore there arc about
1400 students from the city of Windsor itself and Essex County.
These figures represent two divergent factions on campus. The
situation can be ummanzcd as follow : there is apparent friction
between Windsor tudents and on campus resident tudent , which
is obvious to anyone daring to cross social barriers either way,
that is, Windsor students a sociating with resident tudent and
vice versa.
In researching this article the authors contacted several
presidents of recognized clubs on campus. In four out of five
clubs, resident students were found to be in the maJority . These
club were picked at random. The exception was the Chemistry
Club which contained eight resident students out of a total
membership of eighty three. Although. by no means conclu ive,
these figures do demonstrate an attitude. The presidents of 14
out of 17 club are non-resident students. The fact that most of
the club president arc Windsor students while the majority of
the men1bers arc resident students, indicates a logical conclusion:
that those Windsor students who arc active arc very active and
the rest are mediocre, to say the least.
We drew up a questionnaire to get a consensus and for
general information. Our profoundest apologies are extended to
all the social scientists and other subversive groups on campus
for taking the liberty of calling our survey a 'questionnaire'. To
implify matters we recognized two groups of students: "resident
students" are those who live in a University residence; "Windsor
students" are all those who do not live in a University residence,
i.e., tudents whose! home is in Windsor and tudents from out
of town who are boarding in Windsor.
Forty tudents were interviewed at random. Twenty were
Windsor students, twenty resident. The first eight were Yes/No
questt<>ns. The ninth question demanded an opinion. There were
separate questionnaires for Windsor and resident students. The
basic question was asked convenely to auit both aroups. The
quesalons and responses are sJvcn al left. The folJowing are some
interpretations of the answers.
Question I: Maybe there are not enough resident students
to go around.
Question 2: The answers to this one pose an jnteresting
question. Three Windsorites said they had oo personal friends in
residence, yet had dated resident students. Is a date a friend?
Question 3: This one was embarrassing. Apparently not
many Windsorites do much about reinforcing communication by
inviting residents home to dinner.
Question 4: The resident students agreed unanimously that
there is a lack of communciatioo. This in spite of the fact that
some of them know personally and have dated Windsorites.
Question S: "Interaction" means getting together - like
physically, bodily, 10 the same place at the same time. Most felt
there was a lack of this. Do we have the facilities for a gettogether? Or do people not try very hard? (Note: this question
refers to common activities like dances, special occasions, the 17
clubs on campus, protest marches, burning in effigy, etc.)
Question 6: lo proportion, Windsorites "1'e more inert than
resident students, even in their own community.
Question 7: Resident students are more active on campus
than Windsorities. This should come as no surprise. One Windsorite said, "What's there to do on campus?"
Question 8: This is not a comment on the cultural level of
students, but on their degree of participation. For fear of being
needlessly repetitive, we., refuse to comment on the obvious conclusions to be made from these statistics.
Question 9: The answers to this question have been cleverly
interspiced throughout the article.

Commem
Windsor students don't give a damn about resident students,
Univer,ity activities or Windsor activities. If they do gjve a
damn, they don't seem to be doing much about it.
•
Their normal answer to question 9 were: "I ~n't really
care," and " It (commun1ca1ion) doesn't matter."
Rt:S1dent student have the advantage of ~ing on campus.
JANI E Macl SAC
They cannot avoid the activities that go on. Some of the
RESIDENT
activ111es are geared exclusively for resident tudents . Their lives
"I 1h1nk Frats and Sororit1e are snobbish and
are centred around the Un,ver ity campu . These are good reasons
exclusive. If w or e
for their involvement 1n the University itself and all activities
comes to worst they
surrounding 1t.
could provide part of
The Windsor tudent 's "home" 1s not the University. One
the an wer."
comment was that Windsor student regard the Un,ver ity as .an
extens1Jn of high school lre1r pattern~ of life are set up by the
fac( tha: their homes are in Windsor and they come to University
Jn their home town . They feel no need to get involved or expand
their horizon . socrnl and intellectual. A few general comments
on the ubiect . "We don't have enough ume 10 meet new people,
what wul) cornmu11ng and homewor.k and spending tame with our
.
own friends'', "There is general apathy,' "I don't think I'd !Lice
1 Are any of your personal friends
to meet a resident student, especially an American," "There' no
Windsor/ resident student?
need for commun1cat1on with them - we're fulfilled 1n other
Windsorites: 7 yes, 13 no
areas;" " We feel safer v1th our high chool friends - beside ,
Residents: J 6 yes, 4 no
we see them during the summer and holidays, and a.re closer to
2 Have you ever dated a Windsor/res1
them!" "I don't know.'
dent student?
Re-.;1dent student 1n a sense are displaced and almost forced
Windsorites: 8 yes, 12 no
into ac11v1ty on campus. They don't know Windsor, they don't
Residents: 13 yes, 7 oo
have cars. This 1s obviously why they are more atttve on campus
3 Have you ever invited a resident stu_. than Windsor students.
dent borne to dinner?
Windsorites: 8 yes, 12 no
Both groups admittedly have their cliques. This 1s a result
Have you ever been invited to a
of the physical layout of the campus (ie., eparatc eating fac1liWindsorite's home for dinner?
ues), and the fact that mutual interests bind each group to Itself.
Residents: 10 yes, I O no
People were ready wuh criticisms on why there is a lack of
4 Do you feel there is a lack of comcommunication, but less than five responded wtth worlceable
munication between Windsor students
solutions. One choice comment was, "Don't allow Windsorites
and resident students?
into the University of Windsor; there tS a basic difference in
Windsorites: 12 yes, 8 oo
mentality between those who go away to Un1vers1ty and those
Residents: 20 yes, 0 no
who stay.''
S Do you feel there is a lack of inter"Why n there a lat1' of coannoolc a«lonT"
action between Win(isor students and
resident students?
"Windsor k.ids don't realize it is their University too."
Windsorites: 16 yes, 4 no
"Resident girls have curfews - it inhibits social 1nteract1on."
Residents: 20 yes, 0 no
"Windsor kids are never around."
6 Do you participate in any off-campus
..We are here and they are out there."
Windsor activities?
"We only see the (resident) girls in the cafeteria on weeJcWindsorites: S yes, 15 no
eodJ."
Residents: 1 yes, 19 no
"I only have one class with resident students."
7 Do you participate in any extra.cur"Once I leave at night, that's it."
ricular activities on campus?
"Windsor students don't show up for Frosh Week activities."
W°tndsorites: 8 yes, 12 DO
Residents: 16 yes, 4 no
"Frosh WecJt activities are geared for resident students."
8 Are you going to attend either the ISO
"How can ft (lack ol commonlc-afloo) be raolved!"
International Night or the basketball
"More advertisen1ents of University activities
areas where
pme on Saturday night (Jan. 27)?
Windsor students congregate." ,
•
Windsorites: l O yes, 10 DO
"Abolish separate eating facilities."
Residents: 18 yes, 2 DO
"Thing are bad enough without 'The Wall'.''
!} U there is a lack of communication,
"We should make better use of the Center and the facilitict.
why? How can it be resolved?
we have."
"We should have more (?) extracurricular activities."
"There should be a larger common lounge where both can
meet."
"Residence students should put on a dance in their residences
for Windsor students."
"We should have a 'Take a Resident Student Home for Dinner' week."
One of the best suggestions was that the students organize
ROSEMARY POPI H
their own pub, off or on campus.
WINDSORITE
There are many sides to the problem. The most outstanding
"There's no place to
characteristic i the inability or unwillingess of all the students
communicate 1.e.,
to get out of their little holes and open their eyes. The opportunsegregation."
ity is her~ for total involvement and development
Colour hts artJcle, "Windsor students get off your aPCS
(collectively)," and "~esidcot students go bccne"

•

QUESTIONNAIRE

Please Use Coupon Below:

LOU RAWLS

Applica~ons for statement of Tuition paid by Students for 1961 Income Tax
purpose1. Clip and mail to Ca'lhiers' Office. Do not phone. Replies can be expected by
tht frnt of March. U your request is received by February 15, you can be assured of
rrceiving your statement in tim'! for filing with the Income Tax Department

America's ''Number One'' Blues Singer
•

•
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EDITORIAL
•

The Greatest Show on Earth
If you've seen all the movies downtown and ar looking for a good
show, drop in nt the A meeting ne,ct Monday night and ~ the mob
rule.
We dre quite certain that you will get Sw1ft"s entire "Modest Proposal" passed without anyone being any the wiser.
The honorable members Jre • hung up on Robert ' Rule of Order
and personal bickering that they tend to forget what the procedure as
leading up to At one point dunng this week's meeting, members debated a non-c,ci ta nt motion because they were all under the impres,ion
that 1t had been made. A a re uh of th1 prac11ced bungling, the question
of the estabh~hment of fratermlle has been left hanging.
There 1s no e,ccuse for a c hairman to lose control of the meeung,
nor to enter into debate. He hould be above all idiocy, not contributing
to it.
It was bad enough for the SA to screw off m the past , when they
were nothing but a glorified Dance Committee, but now it really looks
bad because there are other people trying to get things accomplished.
.. II their plan get caught on the personal squabbles and paranoia of the
memben. SAC is incapable of taking anything seriou ly c,cccpt their own
comp\c11.o and "pc~na\ slights."
The only way to get a big time student ADMINISTRATIVE
council is to stop acting mall time, and the only way to get these people
to represent u is to force them to do it.
Go to the next SAC meeting (Monday at 7:00 p.m .) en masse. When
our representatives start horsing around, take them in hand. Speaking is
allowed from the gallery if recognized by the chair, and can be quite
influential if effec11vely managed. Prior to Jlttending any SAC meeting,
it is necessary to become acquainted with Robert's Rules of Order - and
in particular three rules: Point of order, Pomt of personal privilege, and
Point of information. All are excuses to interrupt and are used frequently
!>y SAC members when someone is saying something they don't want to
hear. If you do read Robert's and understand it, you are automatically
ten steps aheaJ of the SAC.
Students take no interest ti, SAC. They have done nothing to keep
them in line. SAC has been made to feel completely independent and has
developed an unhealthy, irresponsible attitude. They act like they answer
to no one. But they ao,wcr to us, an only we can see that they act in
OUR best interest instead of their own.
Meanwhil! SAC has become ,.ntrcnched in mediocrity and incompetence.
Where is the SAC newsletter approved two months ago. What about
the park.in& problem? To say there is none is pure bull. We can see for
ourselves can't we? Mr. Gunnjng wu so snowed in by the powers that
it may take him till July to dig himself out. Why docs the Chief Security
Officer need a jeep? W1lo pa.id for it? What about student representatives?
What about Speigel?
We need student delegates to the Faculty Associatioo. We should
get our representatives oo the Departmental Councils where they will
do aome good. The Faculty Auoci,tion contacted the SAC uklng them
lO pr nent I.be student,' views oo student power and free press but were
politely i,oored.
Durin1 the courae ol last Monday's meeting, the SAC Chairmen
Olic Bvam chastised CUS Chairman Kevin Park for making "personal
sliabta" on other member&. Mr. Part bad said that Mr. Bardswich seemed
"more inlerated ln 80 liptures on the fraternities petition as being the
'majority of student opinJoo' than he wu in 1,000 signatures a week ago
on the LANCE petitiona." Mr. Park's point may have been "out of
order", but it c:ertamly WU valid. .
Let', It.Op kktdfna OUl'ldvea; if mo.: ,uya really pve a rusty about
ICudenl opinJoo they would ac: oo important matten at hand lnltead of

doi"I aD dlil in-fiptin1
Hen lbev

are in tbe middle of what abouJd be a

bia student

power

mow 1wa4 (lo IOGle of them like to think) and they uy, "Let the Senate
rule oa Pral • • • They don't need OW' efl!Cbs owl." Of coune they
c rII id Tb& S n mould c:omider ltUdeot opinion very ltroallY in dlil
lft?tttr, AND JUST WHO IS 11fE VOICE OP SIUDENT OPINION,

BHP

Wonderful Demonstr4tions
Reprinted from the Silhouette
FOR ADULTS ONLY

Happiness Is a war111 pothole
by Al StJ _.ban

I am absolutely appaled by those persons who
complain about a lack of things to do in Wonderful
Windsor. The fact that Windsor is a culturally great
city and also a haven of entertainment for persom
of aU ages has been attested to by such well known
cultural experts as John Lindblad, John Wbeclton and
even Dick Purtan.
In answer to those misguided souls who can
find no way to entertain themselves I shall offer

a list:
(1) Go to Detroit.
(2) Watch a beautiful Windsor sun.set. Wiodsorites have one of the rosiest sunsets of any place in
tho workl. (fhc closer one gets to the west end of
the city, the rosier the sunset).
(3) Explore an interesting pothole. These can
be found in varying depths on any street in Windsor
(there is absolutely no truth to the rumour that
Jacques Costeau is planning to explore the bottom
of th cones on Riverside Drive). If you should happen
to find yourself on Tecumseh Road East, the only
street in Windsor with no potholes, you can be sure
to while away many happy hours searching for a
traffic light which is red for Jess than five minutes
and green for more than five seconds.
(4) See the $it€ of Brand X (St. Clair College).
The tnmates look very pretty in their day-to-day
formal wear. What a pity that the slobs at the University of Windsor can't realize that the true meaning
of education is to dress properly. St. Clair Colle,e
used to be W. 0. I. T. and the c::ampus wed to be
a pasture. The a.mell of both lingcn on.
(S) See the City of Wl.Odsor's permanent centennial propect. For those of you who are not familiar with it, it is a yellow centennial symbol painted

on the road at the comer of R1vers1dc Drive and
Ouellette. For the sake of further clariflc:iuon, Uus
location 1s just west of the point where c11y workmen
two years ago dug up street car tracks that had been
paved over for forty years (and have yet 10 be
rebuned).
(6) Sleep.
(7) Go tb a city Council meeting. Next 'Wei!k's
agenda 1s reported to include a discussion of which
$300,000 a year job to give Mayor Wheelton upon
retirement; what the cuy council can further learn
about incompetence by going to a University of
Windsor SAC meeting; and the poss1b1htics of turning Riverside Dnvc into a parking lot and picnic are.1
for council members. (Alert readers will no ol,ubt
have noticed the possibihucs of combming 6 and ,7).
(8) Visit one of Windsor's ethnic areas. This
form of entertainment offers fascinating variations.
One can take a couple of macthed shopping bag
full of arapcs and join in the weekly Soccer and
Bocci Ball Festival at Laraspeary Park. Many memben
of The University of Windsor staff spend their weekcn<b this way and it is a wonderful opportunity for
a student to social climb. One can also find a sow
and wander down the Polish Corridor (Langlois Ave.)
as a husband and wife team. Those who have a yen
for entertainment which is a little more exciting can
visit Tcutonia Hall whilst carrying a copy of the
Talmud and wearing a yarmulke. The p<>s!ibilities arc
endless.
(9) We were once told that there is a certain
location on the banks of the Detroit River from
which George Sternwallom Washington a.ttcmpted
to toss a fifty cent piece \crou the river in 1776.
He didn't make ii, and she swam back.
(10) Go to Detroit
.

IDITORIAL COMMINT
Bob Desrameaux, SAC Arts
rep, introduced an interesting
motion at Monday's meetina. The
motioo was to dissolve SAC.
Desrameaux apparently feels that
Council bas bun&led lhinp up

first &lance, but there is one aood
so badly this year that 1t can'I
possibly straiFten them out now,
ao it miaht M well adjourn 10

the ba.r.
It sounds like a &ood idea at

OR VtARS Z
COllU1E D 6UTroNS ...
AND £VEltYIJ()1''1

,, f

Ll,U<,H,o ...

reason to go on: Jet SAC bungle
it so badly that no one will ever
be able to for,ct what happens
when you elect people like Bardswich, Pickford, Culhane, et al.

.. SO NOW Z
COI.LE,r fl0C1<S,

AND NOBODY
J.AIJIIHS •.

•• IT'S NICE ro
~ R!SPECTEI)°,)

'

._.an• t1 C1711 for March. and now ii the peafect time to
. . mn6hta Oxne lo the mrtring and
11d 1111 ,-r, 1111D daa'l 1hct it apfn

1ee
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Gripe_
Bitch
Batch
Dear Mi Johnstone,
apart from the fact that l know
I wa hocked to read, on the
member of the department confront page on >cur January 26th
gregate in their offlc~ rather than
issue, that a faculty member h1d
1n public llvatone - apart from
been o, erhead commenting on the
the e argument • which have only
disappearance of the faculty'
general rele ance, there is one
family jewel . urely, such public
particular proof that the faculty
mention of pnvate matter remember quoted was not 1n Engveal an immaturuy and 1rre pon~h~h he would knov. much better
1bility that mu t make uch lad1e
words, better both because they
as Mt
Dorothy Farmiloe and
are not four-letter words and be·
Mi
Betty Yan'tFoort de pair
cau they ha~e Authority behind
For if the eed pcd are themtheir use. For example, there 1
sclve corrupt - or empty! -oylcn and It
anants (found
then how could we hope for the
m Chaucer, Ben Jonson, and
proper generation of nuts and
other Great ), there 1s cojones,
berries?
)ancufied by Hemingway' w rk~.
One thing comforts rne, though
there 1s bauble (used by ShakeThe faculty member could not
speare and others). The mos1 ob\.1·
ha e been a member of the Engous I have left for the last. tones,
hs h Department. Apart from the
which may be found 1n Lev~tlcus,
general knowledge I have th1t
x 1, 20, "a man that 1s broken
Engh h teacher· ha,e demonstratfooted, or broken handed, or
ed their politene and savoir-fa1re
crocke-backt, or a dwarfe, or that
(1( the expression be excused), and
hath a blemish m his eye, or be

• • •

debate would oot be fruitful. Had
the meeting been req~ted earlier,
(coe week notice is required for
a Special General Meetina) I ha, e
no doubt that a quorum would
have been obtained.
lo reprd to a possible disinter~, by the Faculty Association In
student aspirations, the Unh enity
Go,ernment Administrative Council to make aepaesentation to 11
50 that we wculd have a bc:Uer
undcrstandina of student views
before c:ompletina our Report
(November 1966). No contract
wu made beyond a polite actnow-

emt mutual- satitfM1ioo. 1bla un-

ledgemenL

doubtedly collvinccd many faculty
mcmben that the affair was over
for the present and that further

Gary Lane

More reccndy, u President of
the Faculty Astociatioo, I ha, e

•

is

Dear Sir,
Winter Weekend is upon us at
last, or should it be at least?
Looking al the prcgramme for
the weekend one wonden 1f this
is really Winter Weekend or just
anO(her concert. The programme
of the concert is iood, But what
about the rest of the weekend?
Western has a toilet bowl ra<:4.
So that's Western you say? What
about t h e annual Basketball
Dribble Windsor has gained rec·
ogni.tion for? Will there be no

•
in

, uny, or scabbed, or hath hi
)tone broken." (I ha ten to add
that th1 comes from the King
Jam~ tran lation: I have not im·
me.di.ite acce)> to the
Jthotic
•

, er ron .)

But a I think about 11, perhap
I ha,e done the faculty member
an 1nju t1ce. Perhaps h1 referen .. e
to ball is drawn from the world
cf )ports - a bowling ball, maybe. or a football. Or maybe from
t he modern m1litJry-1ndu trial
comple • a 1n ball-beanng or
cannon ball . In which ea e, of
course, there can be no quarrel
whatever: the machinery of the
Faculty As ocaa11on ha creaked
to a bah, the Faculty Assoc1at1on
ha shown itself to have few
weapons 1n its armory. Thank
goodness there remains The Lance.
Philip W. London,
Department of English.

Dribble this year or will the SAC
meetings have lo suffice? Bob
Lindqwst and Bryon Drake have
come up with one answer to the
lack of participant e,ents Rallyel This is great if you have
transportation, but what about the
rest of the gani? Why can't Ollr
Winter Weekend be more than
just • time to dish out money to
see a ccncert7 Is apathy so great
at this school that even the diehards are passing away? The reason, I think, for the Jack of

t
IIIIUIT'f Of -

lt:f

I

..... .......
•

invited student representatives to
discuss Univenity Govunmenl
with the Asl0Ci1tion and offered
to attend an SAC meeting (October 18th, 1967) or to appear
before the Student Committee oo
University Structure. So far there
bas been oo invitation or response.
The Faculty Asscciation bas
actively souabt co-operation with
the SAC, recoanizioa the important role that students must play
in the University. We rqpet that
to date there baa been tittle evidence of a reciprocal interest.
Youn si.ncere.ly,
Da,id Robimon. Preaideat.
Faculty Association..

my ear and in my eye

pt,,. __

......

• •

but never leave a stone unturned

Dar Sin:
I should like to comment on
your news story "Faculty bu no
balb", the Lance, January 26.
1968. I read the implications correctly, the impression aiveo by
the story wu ooe of the aDcsed
impotence of the Faculty Aaoci.ati.on and/or their disinterest lo
1tudCDI aflain.
With respect to the former, the
D'C:WS CO\ cn,e by the I ,anc:e and
<he Windsor Star pve the •&1ee
ment between the SAC and the
SCAD Commluee, to their appar-

.. <l-.,,..,,.

Bitch

itch

Yes, Virginia, ~her_e are cojones .

ACTION this weekend is the lack
of interC$t shown by the numerous organizatioos on this campus.
Dcn'1 tell me there's not enough
leadership frcm SAC. This fad ;s
already well known. The one
point overlooked is that where
lcadenhip is lacking the folJowcrs
must lead themselves.. Pretty damn
poor followers . This University
ad~ertises a Winter Weekend bullshit. It's just another weekend
to most of. u,.
Gary Lane, Comm. I
E,er wonder where we stand
in this University?
This diagram lives a rough
idea: at the bottom.
As you can see, the Ontario
Go\'eroment is at the top. We
were aoing to put God over that,
but somecne sugested that he may
be part of the Go, ernment.
The Unlvenity of Windsor Act
i.s part of the law of Ontario,
and aives the University its rlahts
and duties. It aho sets up the
entire strUCtUre which comes below it.
This means that any pro,nm
of University reform eYCntually
bas to come before tbe Ontario
l..epslature. This body will only
be persuaded by intdi&tnt, carefully-formulated propoeitiom. This

man• orpniutioo and work.
idclodm, 1t11doat-faculty co,opcralion.

Well, SAC?
(DP C
l,J J 1

....

Ge~,g SS I )

PAG

Seeing is
believing

Hockey Jans
on thin ice

Dear Mis John tone,
I wa most concerned at rea<l·
ing 1n a recent 1s uc cf The
Lance that member. of the facuhy
of the Unner ity of Windsor have
no ball
urely th1 1 not a fact?
Your hopefully,
A Faculty Wife.

Arthur Murray
where are you
Dear Editor :
Nearly everybody wants to
sway around and dance to the
rhythms of music. Thi !>Cems lo
be quite evident from the fact
that nearly all soetet1es and clubs
have a dance on their schedule
for this term. Then there are
dance program after the ball
games also.
One who has v1 1ted the auditorium wilt no11ce that net everybody follow the cientific way.
whether it is a cha-cha, boogaloo
or a fox-trot. These people can
improve with a little bit of guid·
ance. The charge
for these
dance in the auditorium are exhorb1tant and have become a regular source of income rather than
a get-together and source of enjoy.
ment.
I wish somebody would start
giving dancing lessons to those
who are interested in learning this
art and am sure quite a few
people would like 10 learn the
correct technique.
J. K. L. Bajaj.
•

Do you know the score? No.
not one tabbed by ba kets but an
1erm of goals. Doe the light
Ra .. h? ·Why of course - Hockey
1 The Game!
But my s1a1is11cs inform me
that we hcckey patriots are sadly
outnumbered at the Un1,er)ity of
Windsor. According to allendance
records there are 30 B.B. fans
to eJch one of us. For 1ho..e that
Jrc uninfcrmed, we do have .in
acli,e hockey team . Lei' ~upporl
them!
11·
~w1f1. rcugh. competeht
hockey But don't ab)()rb my
biJ..ed \lew . Judge the team for
your~lf Sports arti le replay,
Lail to do The Game complc1c
ju ii e. Time i~ '>hort : the eason
h .,lml; 1 over. Acocrding to the
,chcdule. only two home gam.!!>
r.. mam to be pl.iycd: both at
W1nd!t0r ArcnJ The Lancer ho I
0,yoode Hall on Feb 4, and
Y,,rl... on Feb 18 Why not keep
1:1e e dates open?
01 particular 1ntere t were the
matche> between St Clair College
and the U. of Wand or 550 en·
1hu ia ts , 1ew~d the fir t ued con·
tc~t. One of the technical student
boldly informed me that 449 of
them supported h1 team Perhaps
he wasn't too far off. I wonder
if the turnout at the Wednesday
night game was 1m1lar.
You may agree that the mo t
suitable ummary would be "This
1s an ad,erusement''. But l hope
it's considered as more than a
plug; 1l may even be a dare .
Whatever, let's support these
players, , ocnlly or otherwise.
Come ovt to The Games !!!!
A Fervent Fan.

Open letter on grading
The Senate has set up a committee to study the grading of tests
and papers. Students are encouraged to submit ideas to the student
:J1embcr. Will Ellis c/ o SAC office.
•
The immediate concern is the reform of the grading system· in
the present system, C spreads six marks, A twenty.five.
The following are suggested alternative!:
I) Change the value of the grades to make A 80 • I 00, B 70 RO, C 60 - 70, D 50 . 60, Fx 40 . 50, F 0 • 40. (Note: This makes
achieving an A more difficult unless the individual marker makes
ollowance.)
2) Same as the above, but give meaning for A , B , etc. For
example, A 80 . 90, A-+ 90 - I 00.
3) Tbe honours points per credit hour system used by most American univcrsitiC'i. For example, A is given 4 points, B 3, C 2, D I, F O.
In each course, the number of points is multiplied by the number of
credit hours. The average mart per course is cakulated. Thus pass mart
average is 2.2 (Note: This sys~m weights time involved; also an A of
80 marks has the same value as an A of I 00 marks.)
4) High pass, pass and fail, or A, B and F.
The ultimate concern is the value of grading. Either a;radina is
necessary to evaluate the student, to criticize his work, prod hmi oo,
promote him; or grading is an evil, because it sometimes makes learning
nerv~wrackiog, and compels the student to stres.s objective, public know!tdge over what is important to his life.
Ao alternative to gradina is the teacher's constructive criticism,
promotion being determined by the student's decision tempered by his
ttacher's advice. (And why should there be any stipna if the sutden.t
decides that he is not ready t.o advance?) If the student isn't interested
in the game, why prod him? Let him drop out and C0111e back when

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

he's cbafaed up.
Any statements of criticisms or oriainal ideas about anytbina pertaining to gradioa will likely be repracnted to the esteemed committee.
Fed free.

UNITED CHURCH SERVICE
SUNDAY, FR. 4, 11 :30 a.m.
in Aaumptioo

ColleF a,,pet

'•

•
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The Lan ers came close to I 1ng one of the mo l important g me<
of ~e year I t aturda night a the oronto Blue cl ed the 14 point
lead and went ahead with only about five minute left to pla
The
Lancer were not c mpletcly at fault because oront ha a real good
ball club and ~ept pecking aw y at the lead the whole game The Lancers
howed their tuff m the overtime period and out
red the Blu
11-7

•

•

for their victory
By now everyone on campu hould ha e reahz.ed that the Lancer
•
are not the wonder te m f la\l ear and can be beaten a Waterlo
howed u The
n er need upport from the tudent which I what
they g t la t
turda night The arc going to need 11 all year and there
will he no runawa games th1 year again t Toronto Western or Water!
Water!
1 ha mg a real good year and right now are 1ttmg on top QI
the league with a 4-0 record while We tern snd Wind or are close on
their heel with 1dent1 al 4-1 record
The game th1
aturday agaUl t Western hould be another hot
game. W tern and Toronto have alread~ pltt ,heir h me and home
senc nd Western need a victor) aim t a mu h a
oronto needed one
The \tu tang are 1111 hurting without the services of \1arnix Heer ·
nik bu11 re led b
reg Poole Male Im Bun, Bob Lar0<;e and Doug
Morto1n The, will he gunning for a big v1 tory here
turday night and
tf the pull it off II could give them fir t place A victory for the
Lancen on the other hand could gi e them first place all to themselves.
Despue their I -.s to the Llncers I t
turday night the
Blu~ with a 3-3 record are definitely not out of con1cn11on In
with, uch cl .; b llclubs 1h1~ year 1f the Blue w,n the re t
gam1es and end up w1lh a 7-3 record they till could be 1n the
and have a chance at the lltle.

Toronto
a league
of thetr
top pot

I aid earlier that the Lance~ could go all the way again this year
and I ull thin!- o The Lancer howed that they are a real good ball
club> by not gelling too nervou when the Blues 11ed ll up and went ahead.
The Lancer have come a long way mce their opening game of the
SCllSIOn and have gamed a fair amount of confidence and are tarting to
plaY,' better. fhcy arc tarting to pi y
a unit and are showing better
ball control.

OH YOU SU.1,JFS, ays 54, • our man Wydrlmld
(white) shows tbell' man White (black) where to get

Lancers

•

Will

The Lancers managed to out
score the Toronto Blues by an
I 1-7 margin in the . first overtime
period Saturday night to give them
a much needed 88-84 victory.
The win put them in a three way
tic with Waterloo (4-0) and Western (4-1} for the· league lead.
The Lancers found themselves
hard pressed by the Blues who
also desperately need U>C victory.

off. They should nevtt have &ot off the train. (Photo:
Bill Pye)

squeaker over TO.

The 1095 dropped the Toronto
club into fourth spot with an
overall record of 3-3. Tbe Lancers
were bard pres5ed all the aame

as

the Blues were constantly
closing the score on them . After
grabbing their largest lead of the
game at the 7:28 mark of the
fir6t period (22-8) the Blues came
back and drciw within two point.,
36-34 with only I :53 left in the

"Inc Lanccn wll\ lace a \Ough Wcstcrn team tomorrow night :w

gell out and upport the Lancers and cheer them on to a victory. The
Crrusaders will take on the Western frosh ,n a prehrruoary game tarung
at 6: 15 p .m .

THE SOCIETY OF ANTIIROPOLOOY AND ARCHEOLOOY
,, lhavmg an organizational meeting on Wed ., Feb. 7 at 6:30 in Conferencce Room 7 and 8. Planned trips, film seminars and excavations.
Lc:arn archcological techniques Panic1patc in the Essex County Archcollog1cal Survey which includes any phase of history and pre-history in
thus area.

,

FILM SOCIETY PRFSENTS

IVAN THE TERRIBLE,
PARTS I and II
A
REAT RUSSIAN CLASS!
(15 Min . lnterm1 10n between the parts)

7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1968
-

AMBAS.SAOOR AUDITORIUM -

Rudy's
Barber Shop
Convenient To

Stoff And

Students

IEPRY BUNCE pm1 la .... 1 ea polnl before Blam wad oa a
• di ap die i e. (ftotoi BID Pye)

''CURRENT CONCEPTS IN
BRAIN RESEARCH"

Oil. ROBEKr WHrrE, Ph.D.
-Proic Of' of Neurosurgery at Case Western Reserve
Uniwnity add Di.rector Department of Neurosurgery
-Director of Brain Rucarch Laboratories,
C.M.G.H., QeveJaod, Ohio.

TIANSPI.AN1 1ALI< AT U. ol W.
'IIIIIDAY,iMlftUARY,,1961

-

AMJIASSA[)Oll AUDITORIUM -

The third quarter wu played
rather evenly but the Blues started
a drive with 8: 18 left in the game
which dropped the Lanccn lead
frcm 67-56 to a close 70-67.
Then Toronto'• Neidre put the
Blues into the lead fOT the first
trmc in the game. Navetta 11•~
bed the }cad back but White then
cored for Toroo.to. Auch then
potted one to give the Lancen a
76-75 lead. Delairc'1 foul lbot
put the 1...anCA:n back out in front
by two but Neidre aaain tied the
game for the Blues. with ooly
I: 16 left in the aamc. The Lancers then froze the ball, and u
the b u z z c r sounded, Chris
Wydrinski's lhot wu bloclted by
Toronto's Slater to put thi pme
into overtime.
In the overtime period Neidrc
again put the Blues ahead of the
Lancers but not for long u Bob
Na,etta tied the game up 79-79.
Slatcr's foul shot put the Blues
one up but White fouled 5-nte
Salvadore and Sante put two foul
shoo in to Jive us a 81-80 lead
which the J -1na:n never rdinquisbed. Wydrinski, Navcua and
Guy Delaire added two each and
Elliot one lo finish off the Lancer
scorillB. Ncidre acored four more
points for Toronto but the blues
were unable to catch the Lancen
and went down to a biner 88-84

Top aoorers for the L&ncen
were Navcua 26 and Wydrimki
17. Toronto wu 1parked by Arve
Neidre with 20 point& and Bruce
Dempster with 13.
This wa.s probably one of the
most cxcitina a»mn thia year and

PERSONALIUD HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
Right Under The Bridge

first half. The Lancen came back
and Jed at the hall by a &Jim 4135 SCONI.

defeat.

f o, tlte finest In
Zl40 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE
"YOUR ON CAMPUS SERVICE STATION"

PHONE 256-5036
WY AHDOTTE & PATRICIA
.

•

i •e

more of the aame will be aeen
tomorrow ni&bt when the Lancers
taco the Univenity of Wc,tan

Ontario Mtn«aop at 8:1S p.m.

,

•
7
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Warriors down devils
in doubleheiJder
by BRUCE STEVENS
The Windsor Warriors celebrated their return from the mid season
break. with a pair of victone over the Diablo Valley Junior College
Devils. By sweeping the tw1n-b1II the Warriors extended their unbeaten
treak to 6 games.
Hockey hi tory was made 1n the opener when Jerry Gaughan, the
Warrior's twinetender, recorded the first goal ever scored by a goalie
1n professional hockey Gaughan's mark.er wa all the Warriors needed as
they battered and bruLSed their way to a thnlhng. hard-fought 1-0 win.
The Devils suffered casualties to two of their top players in what
was probably the roughest contest of the season. The first outbreak occurred just afttr the opening faceoff when the Devilf contentious center,
Alpbonse Malone, viciously speared Vic Arm trong from behind as
Armstrong was chasing a loose puck. Armstrong immediately showed his
puiilistic prowess as he sent the frustrated Franco-Irish forward crashing
to the ice with a quick flurry of blows.
As Armstrong continued the brutal beatang. hrieks of agony and
the sickening sound of bone cru hing echoed m the far corners of the
stadium. When Armstrong was finally pulled off by the officials, Malone.
struggling to get to his krrees, screamed at referee Gabe Deluca to throw
Armstrong out of the game. Deluca ruled that Armstrong was Justly
provoked and gave a match penalty to the malicious Malone. Malone. still
blurting forth a barrage of blood, blasphemies and bicuspids, left the
ice on a stretcher.
The stretcher wa~ again brought out in the second period when
chunky rearguard, Ray Daley, tncd to kirt past Wolfgang Bringman
down the left hand boards. Bringman, not easily fooled, caught Daley
with a solid body check that sent the Devil defenseman careening clamorously over the boards into the third row of seats.
Gaughan's h1stoncal marker came midway through the final frame.
Gaughan was roaming about in the Diablo zone when Walt Skakoon
intercepted a pass from newcomer. Neil Holland, and broke into the
cleu.. With Gaughan acting as a screen, Skakoon let go a 20-footer
The pu:k glanced off Gaughan's arm and flew past a startled Cervin for
the Warriors· winning goal.
The second game of the doubleheader saw some beautiful plays by
both clubs with the Wamors finally edging the Devils 4-3. Diablo coach,
Bob Fehr, minus the services o( Malone and Daley, was forced to use
untried rookie, John Neil. Neil'• tryout wu short Uved. Just as Neil was
hoppina over the boards for hh first tum on the ice, he was suddenly
~cared by the veteran Bringman who bad charged headlong across the
ICC.

The Devils took an early 1-0 lead when crafty center, Don Richardson, lid a goal-mouth pass to diminutive left winger, An Smith, who
nonchalantly banged the puck into the corner of the cage. Richardson
made it 2·0 before the first period ended with a backhander from close in.
The Warriors evened the match in the middle stanza. Vic Tomovich
latchN! onto a loose puck at center ice, stepped over the red line and unleased a blazing 8S-foot slap shot that caught netrninder Val Cervin nap
ping And Kenny Badder kept up his scoring ways picking up the tying
marker on a goal mouth scran1ble.
Arleigh Fy h gave the Warriors the lead in the third but Jess than a
minute later strong-skating center, Byron Rourke, pierced the twine on a
20-footer to make the score ,3-3.
Then, wilt: Jess than a minute left in the game, Seymour Faber took
the puck from behind his own net and raced down the right wing with
the Devils' Hugh Kirby backchecking furiously. As Faber crossed the
Diablo blueline, defenseman Steve Kushnick tned to force him into the
boards. With two Devil defenders draped oa him, Faber brushed off butt
ends and elbows and carried Kushn1ck and Kirby for IS feet before parting Cervin's pads with a scorching one-bander.
When the din die, belicose badman, Steve Kushnick, ranted at referee Meyer Starr that Faber had speared him .seconds before the goal was
scored. When Kushnick spat invectives into Starr's livid face, Starr ejected
him from the game.
Bringman was chosen as first star of the game and was quoted after
u aayina that for him the win was a "great personal victory." Bringman'•
aervices were once vied for by the Devils but the club had denied his request to import 2,000 pounds of froz.en bratwurst from Germany for
hla apccial training diet.

.
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GROTTO card diaries
wOI ~ getting lots of company
next week 111> Tolmie ~
Operation BI& Brother. Solution?
Bum your cards In protest.. (See

story,

J)a&e

What's happening
B BALL
Sat. Feb. 3 - Lancers face Western - 8: 1S - St. Dcois
Sat. Feb. 3 - Crusaders face Western Frosb - 6.1 S - St. Dcrus
Tues. Feb. 6 - Lancers face Waterloo Lutheran - Waterloo
Sat. Feb. I O - Lancer face U of Buffalo - 8: 1S - St. Dents
Sat. , Ft i> 10 - Crusader (ace Toledo AIIStars, 6. 1S - St Denis
Mon., Feb. 4 - Women's ln1ramural - 7 .15 - St Oen1S

8-)

Grapplers

HOCKEY
•

Sun., Feb. 4 - Lancer-3 face Osgoode Hall, 1.30, Windsor Arena
Fn., Feb. 9 - Lancers travel to face Ryerson
Wed ., Feb. 7 - Intramural: I O p.m. Arts lI vs Eng ..
Windsor
11 p.m. Arts I vs. Commerce
Arena
Fn ., Feb. 9 - 'intramural: 7 a.m. P E. vs. Sc1eoce
WRESTLING
Fn., Feb. 2 - Wayne State meets l .ancers here at 7 p .m.
Tues., Feb. 6 - Lancers travel to Waterloo to face Waterloo

lose 36-S
The Lancer Grapplers faced
their m1tch last Saturday whtn
they met the overwhelming Northern Michigan squad . Northern
Michigan completely dominated
the meet except for one victory
which belonged to Dave Lee who
wrestles in the I S2 lb. class.
The Lancers were out of their
cla~ but put up a gocd fight.
"lorthern Michigan's coach said
lh.:it the Lancer have good ba ic
fundamentals but don't quite know
ecxactly what to do next although
they are aware of the riitht moves.
He also said that in a few years
that the Unh ers1ty of Windsor
hc uld ha, e a fine Wresding team
which could match almost any
team 1n Ontano.

,.

BOWLING
Tues., Feb 66 -

Bowlero, 4 p m .

SWIMMING
Tue .. Feb. 7 -

Women's Intramural, 7-9 p.m., U . of W . Pool

Athlete of the Week

Bisons &
T-Birds

This year out in the Western
Conference the UBC Thunderbirds
are not alone in the drive to
win the ri&ht to represent the
West in the annual ClAU Champion hips. Under the coaching .:,f
Darwin Samotulc and his a istant Fred lngaldson the Univenity
of Manitcba Bisons are making
a very serious bid also. The combinarton of new coaches and last
year's rook.ies and sopbomor~
ha, e jelled into one of the top
basketball clubs out w~t.
The Bisons just recently spht
a two game aeries with the Uni,ersity of British Columbia
Thunderbirds, taking the fir t
game but losing the second by a
very close margin.

•

•

Cookie Leach
This week's athlete of the Week is Marion "Cookie"
Leach. Cookie i, a graduate of Kennedy Collegiate in Windsor
and is enrolled in a BPHE course. Cookie is consistently top
ecorer for the Lanccrette Buketball team and is also a fine
play maker. Cookie recently led the Lancerettes to their victory
over Western by scorina 14' poi.nta.
·

LANCE classified ads

•••0•1• ,oa
•••••t1•0•••
10% Student Di1count
•

SWIM, SKI, BUN, BEA. SKIN
WHY NOTT . . . enjoy a tunfilled week ln aunny Nua&u
after fl.n&l exama tor only '2U
complete. call John Kent at
262..fll520 for detaila.
X

X

X

LIVDrO QUA..Rtl1R8 to ahaN.
YCJIIDI man wtabea td abare
aputmmt wttll •me nea.r
campua. Call after e p.m.
·t-llMff..lNl.
X

325
OUIKITJI
.

LOST. One black rabbit fur hat.
Reward. Call CL. 2-13Se.
X

X

X

COOK'S

"Finest Cakes"
2W W, t111w W,

1112 oa ., 11.
1515 Ttcu11111 !.

252-0StJ

aiaa

25t4JDI

FURNIBHIID BACHELOR APt.

to let. Bummer '88. Neu Univentty. Call 2G8 3827 after I
o'clock.

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO

X X X

PARTY FUN -

Everyone wel•

come. No admtemon cbarseBlow JOW' mind. XolL, Jl'eb. a,
T:00 p.m., New Meet1ni' Room

X X

DO YOU wanta blow JOUI' mtnd T
Vtalt UM Book Oelltl'e. MG
Ouellett.e .A.n. (PA a new
food - m.artjuana be)Jt). Ola
,-, I ..U boolt:1 too.

•

JI:

X

X

PORNOCJIUPBY wanted for literary mapslne. Bud• CON
prefernd.. Wrlten mu.at _ .
mlt to editor. Lean muuKilplt In nnmerb4 •nlope
In m•'• w ebroom, cater

1181

I

ent.

DATSUN

.......

DIM.ER

caa

••••111

GUAIWtT!!D UIIO YW"I
lalU a IDVIW., sne.

-

I
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ATTENTION FACULTY

Mcivor has your things
Mr. Grant Mciver, bead of
security for the university say•
"Plca,e come and pick up your
things!" at the lo!t and found
Room of the Anoex buildmg before it is too late.
He bas kept most of the arucles for a period of six months
and 1s ready to turn them over
to the boolastore for selling.
Sitting in his office are eye
gla~ coloured and clear (35
pair from la,t year and 12 from
this year), books (various), umbreL
las (12), watches (6), rings (a
box full), gloves (men's and ladies'), scarves (men's and ladies'),
a slide rule (no name), ltghters,
raincoats, jackets, sweaters, a
bnef case, missals, bracelets, instruments and key$.

TH E GLA ES and the ones
pictured on page one were all
collected last year. top In and
pick )Ours up If ou can see
well enough to find the building.

The Greatest
Show

on Earth
SAC meeting
Monday 7 ;00 p m.
All Welcome

Cody Hall
wants girls

VANCOUVER (CUP) - The tudent Council ha · hot down the
lraternaty \,fan.Ii Gras program at the Univer at}' of Bratt h Columbia.
Council President A haun ul11 an urged all tudent to boycott
the program, who c theme •~ 01 aeland, becau e at exh1b1ts "racial
prr Jud,ce ."
The Fral man have emphasized lavery and racial violence tn their
attempt to puhlac1ze the annual hanty ball.

LANCE INTERVIEW

Prof seeks Faculty Power
" tudents aren't nigger - and
neather 1s faculty."
This as the opinion of Dr H
D McCurdy, nattonal pre aden;
of the Canadian As ocaat1on ot
Unl\crsaty Teacher (CAUT), anti
a baclogy profe sor al the Un1,ers11y of Windsor.
McCurdy feels that the term
"nigger " ,s inappropriate (see the
letter, "A Negro Parent," an la t
week's Lance) - unless ,t as u ed
to mean a lack of involvement,
lack of concern and apathy, ,n
regard to University go,ernment
"Farber's pulling a fast one he's really usmg students to gam
power for faculty in the U.S.",
1s has interpretation of the controversial "Student as Nigger."

We want girls. We want girls.
Thi is the cry of Cody Hall
He suggested that it's time that
re idents led by Jam Brophey.
students and faculty get together.
The residents feel the present
"There has been a tendency on
regulations allowing the female
the part of the studcn~ to see
population tn the lounges of resiFaculty as the Administration; the
dence only and at specified hours
1s unfair.
They a k that the visiting hours
on the weelc-cnd be extended and
that female fnends be allowed in
their rooms.
A group of residents will present a brief today to Mr. G.
DeLuca, Dean of Meo, and Dr.
Leddy request,n& these relaxaticns of the present regulations.
The reason behind the request
they say, is that the student struggling through university with limited financial resources cannot
hope to con(inually meet or entertain femaJe acquaintances at locaJ
establishments nor can he always
provide adequate transportation.
Dr. Howard McCurdy.
Is it fair to condemn this student to limit his personaJ relation- difficulty right now on this bloody
ships with the opposite sex simply campus is that students and facbecause he cannot afford to be ulty don't understand each other,
lavish, (hey ask.
don't know each other's views."
Since residence is their home
"Power is a matter of organifor eieht moothJ of the year, they zation. Students should define
feel they should be allowed more their vjews more clearly: faculty
can really help them. A, it i~
of the privile,es exercued at
now, students, Faculty, Senate
home.
If the petition faill, more and Board of Governors all talk
drastic acdoo may be considered. to Administration ,eparately, and
AJoq wida die brief, Che stu- there is no communication bedent, involved will pr~acot the tween the various 1roups. Jn
resulll of a IUJW)' wbicb had most univenities there are at least
ufned ltU(la II their opiDiom on joint Student-Faculty Committees."
McCurdy says that <he students
driDkiq ud tbe .
alrll ID. uh•vee. themselves are separated. "For
Jack of sometbin1 better", he
11 ova wbehnioafy apdae ,qnletiom compares the present state of the
m.ldmu of tbe U. of W. to the

Jlllllal...... ..

A few of the owoen who left
their oames in their things have
been notified and must only oow
pick them up. Other things will
be given back after being suitably
1dcotlfled.
When the left over items are
'
sent to the booutore
the books
w,11 be sold for one third the
pnoe. Toe clothrng, however, will
be sent to a charitable organization.
Mr. Kominar, Manager of the
Bookstore, felt that "the students
hould handle the sale of these articles because there would be
" latte ever the profits'" if the
boolcstorc were 10 handle them.
Mr. Mciver feels that this prof>
tern would be almost entirely eliminated 1f the students would sign or
an1tral their things.

late of the Civil Rights Movement - "some want dialogue and
1ntegrat1on. • some want complete
separauon and control over what
affects them personally".
He carries 1h, idea through to
discuss the recent Lance contra·
versy. "If the students become involved in the government of the
University, get on alJ the Senate
committees, Senate Board of Governors, etc., they will become pan
of the gang; and when one part
of the gang does something, the
other members of the gang ought
to have some say in what that
part does."
"The- other side, that wants
complete separation, wants to set
up structures to control themselves. Fine. But these students
want to have their calce and cat
it too - they will have to decide
whether they want to control
themselves or become part of the
gang."
McCurdy's main contention is
that the professionals of any intitution, {doctors, lawyers, etc.)
should have the most say in the
running of that institution. In a
university, the professionals are
the professors, ,.e. Faculty. For
this reason, be feels that they
should have the majority of seats
on any committee or organization
which formulates academic policv.
He feel that the addition of
student reps to the Senate in
re ponse to student pressure was
premature. It was done in advance
of what should be major reforrm,
in the structure of the government of the University. Perhap
there could have been a temporary
observor status so that both sides
would have learned what they
were doing, before they acted.
He see5 the student power movement as helping to maintain the
balaoce between teaching and
rcsca.rcb.

'fHERE'S EVERYTHING BUT A SKELETON lo this closet. H you're
mmln& anything from Facu.ltJa to Faculdw drop lo at Mcivor', Army
Surplus Centn.

WHEELER-DEALER

Card players get raw deal
If gambling in the University
Centre ,s not stopped, guilty students w,11 have their student cards
taken away from them .
Mr. Charles M. Tolmie, Centre Director, has -had numerous
complamts about the money on
the tables during card games.
Open gambling, Mr. Tolmies say ,
is in direct violation of the criminal code of the province and
will not be allowed.
According to Mr. Tolmie, the
poltce could close the Centre if
gambling were discovered.
Last year three students who
were ''repeated offenders'' lost
their i. d. cards and were given
a two weelc suspension from u e
of the Centre after being caught.
So far this year no cards have
been talcen, but if the gambling
persi ts action will be talcen.

room.

VOLVO

ROBERT'S.

DATSUN
DEALER

Noise of

IROPIA•
caa a1PA1a
Qall'j;a

C •••

r•NIP

Mr. Wheeler said, "We w:11
gladly provide the extra tables and
chairs for these people," if they
will use the Grotto.
As things stand now Mr. Tolmie feels that "It's not fair 10 the
people who wanr to cat."
'
When informed - of the new
policy towards games, several card
buffs commented that student
playing cards take up no more
room than students drinking coffee, studying or just r.alking to
friends.
In regards to gambling one student vehemently stated that he
and all his friends were perfectly
willing to be dragged to the
an' 3
office if it were necessary.
"Gambling i a hard thing to
prove," he added, "and the mere
p~nce of money on a table
during a card game is not proof
of anything."

Mr. Wheeler, asistant to Mr.
Tolmie, said that there will definitely be someone checlcing this
out.
Another problem to be faced
is the card playing in the main
coffee shop and residence cafeteria. In view of the crowding in
these areas this year, Mr. Tolmie
asks that all card playing and
other games be confined to the
Grotto area where there is more

EXCLUSIVE
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DISCOUNT
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UZ CHAPPLE II MIii Ca 11
Ualtwllty of 1961. ne Jnl.year
co ed WIii pa 11,.e.1 wlell a car
for ODe year y s, day.
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Residence· fees rise
Co-9ps look good

THE LANCE
students and
cannot afford
students like

IS PAID FOR by the Undergrad
about a hundred subscribers. We
ta print extra copies. When nanthose in the photo take copies,

they cut off students. We have asked these
people to subscribe or stop taking copies. Few
have responded.
(Photo: Bill Pye)
•

SAC COMMITTEE SCANDAL

The
A,.. Con utuuon Comiuee scandal explcded Monday
night
Grad Rep Terry Gutman asked
a question about the Committee
at the Council meeting, and all
hell broke loose. In the course
of a bitter hour-long fight, a

number or startlins facts emerged:
Th. Commiu- hu been

holding closed meetings;
-An Adm1nistrat1cn official 1
a voting member,
- A Faculty member is a voting member;
Qualified students have offered to help and have been refused, on personal ground ;
- The meetings were closed at
the reque t of the Administration
member, Dean of Men, Gabe
Deluca.
The Committee plan to
by-pass tudent Council with ,1
draft Const1tuuon.
The facts came out as Council
members and others accused
Commitlee Chairman Chic Evans
of poor handling of the task of
drawing up a new Constitution
for the Student Un1Cln .
Joe Jight start.ed _when Gut.
man a kcd Evans for some information about the operation of
the Committee. The Grad Rtp
then introduced a two-point motion: that the Comm11tee accept
the help of any interested students
in open meetings; and that they
present the draft Constitution by
February 15, two weeks earlier
than Evans had planned.
Evans insisted that it would be
imposible to finish the draft Constitution so quickly, and that
opening the meetings would do

Cholnna Eva11

.

mere harm than good. He wa
upported by President Joe Bard .
wich.
At this point John Goye1u
spoke from the floor 10 favour
of the motion He said Evans
had told him that the meeting

"We\e seen a conflict betwe.:n
this cff1ce (Student Affairs Office)
and student interests before."
At one point Science R.!p
Emmct Harty , a member of the
Committee, said the meetings had
been closed at the reque t of the

were closed because personahti~
were beina discussed. Goyeau
saiJ he c:ould see no reason to

Administration member. Tots provoked strong reactions from other

discus personal111cs when drawing up a Constitution.
"This whole deal stinks," said
Goyeau. "Students can't evc:n
watch, yet an administrator Gabe DeLuca - has a vote."
The discussion centred on lhr~
points; why closed meetings, why
a voting admin1strat1on member
on a student committee, and how
good a Constitution was being
drawn up.
John Goyeau said he bad seen
some of the Committee's early
work, and it was so bad II made
him laugh .
Some of the SAC members
feared that the Committee might
produce a very unsatisfactory const1lut1on and then present it too
late for major alterations. The
SlU~Ot_body isJ..O t2fC . . II J£5~
ance of the new C<,,.,. ··ut1ot1 on
March 4th.
Evans had previou ly refused
to tell Council what the Committee was planning to do with the
Constitution. Monday night be
cffered to accept SAC's help, but
Ke,in Park insisted that this wa
hardly enough. "You are just a
committee of SAC, responsible to
us," Park aid.
He added that presenting a
constitution for ratification by
ludent referendum i "notoriously
unfair." The students have to
approve it, or else reject it totally if it is outrageous. "That'
why SAC has to deal with it . it's the only body that can actually work on it," said Park.
The discus.,ion was marked by
angry outbursts aod personal attacks. President Bardswicb charged that some of the memben were
unreaaooably afraid of the presence of an administrator, Gabe
DeLuca. However, other memben insisted it was a student committee about a student constiturioo, and therefore student business only. Kevin Park addeJ

Re 1dence fee at the Univer ity
of Windsor are cheduled to n e
m September. Apparently, no off1• c1al dee, ion has been made yet.
A~kcd 1f fee would go as high
as SI ,OOO, Mr Deluca, Dean
of Men, aid "I doubt that er
much." He did not feel he wa
1n a po illon to comment further
at th1 date.
Residence fee hike~ aero Canada, will range from $30 10 SI 00,
a anad1an Un1versl!y Pre!.s sur, ey hows.
The survey note : "These fee
rise are et out w11h no consulta11cn wnh srudenrs. rhough no
un1ver ity operaung money is involved 1n re idence con truction
"Residences come under federal and provmcul housing financing
scheme . not education co t , and
loan are rcpayed through rents
taken from students.
"The Canadian Union of Student I currently on a campaign
to encourage construction of mo;c
co-op res1dencC$ on campus to

soh e the hou ing cns1s.

" o-Op\ get their mone) the
><1mc wJy, but residence built on
the co-op pnnciple beJr little
re emblance to unhet i1y-approved
dwelling .
"They arc invariably built al
a lower co t, and co-op at the
Un1ver 11y of Waterloo and el,t·
"'here are at least 15 per cent
cheaper thJn uni'ver ity-o"' ned and
operated r~dence .
"The rea on 1s lower overhead
less frill , no maid service.
and ancillary service operated
w11h student olunteer help "
The University of Western
Ontario will jump their fee O'ver
the SI OOO mark Other Un11,,er itie point to the We tern e ample
to JUst1fy their fee rise
Dr Henry Endres of Waterloo
utheran University pointed out
that 1n Ontario, fees next year
will be 1n the S900 to SI OOO range
and raised fee at Lutheran from
$775 to $825
Reason g1 en for increase,; arc
inflauon, higher cost of maintenance, and salary 1ncrea,;e

Job shortage feared

Councillors.
The motion eventually came to
a. vote in a modified form and
wa passed. 1be Comminee was
Compared with the last two
rn tructed to submit a report on
years, employment prospects for
the proposed Constitution by Febthe Spring graduate are not as
ruary, 15 and to open 1ts meetings.
hopeful as they might be This 1s
At the end of the meeting, Exespecially true for the Arts studternal Affairs M 1nister John Gun.
en!.
nino mtfoduced a motion that 1n
Mr. S. Musgrove, head of the
future aJI members of SAC cornStudent Placement Office, said that
mrttees mu t be ratified by rounthis I due to an cconom1c squeeu
c1l. Some Counc11lors had ol,-;. •• ..r~rw.e.vw_cw"'r openings, which
that Evan had appointed his cornmake employers much more semittee, 1nclud1ng DeLuca, without
lect1ve tn their choices.
ccnsultmg SAC. The motion was
The demand, however, vanes
passed.
with the d1sc1plme. The need for

U of T studies discipline
sp»rnL~J.-pcctest,;
1 ••••

_

TORONTO (CUP) - Violence and demonstrations on the Univer,ity of foronto campus have Jed the Adm1n1stration to review its discipline policy.
Acting President John Sword said Tuesday "Within the University
there ha:; been a growing feeling that our disc1phnary arrangements are
cumbersome and outmoded."
He said while discipline on campus has not been reviewed in many
years, ''Changes have been taking place in the university, as they have in
society at large, ano the traditional procedures must be re-examined m
.
,
the light of those changes."
Caput, a committee of deans, principals, and administrators responsible for student and faculty discipline, has been under attack from
student leaders in recent months.
A ten member committee, beaded by Associate Dean of Arts and
Sdence Ralph Campbell will update disciplinary procedures. The com·
mittee will comprise three students, faculty, administration, and at least
one graduate from outside the University.
1n setting up the committee, Sword said it will likely examine the
issues surrounding recent student and faculty demonstration, and the
;ncreasing use of drug, oo campus.
Stud~nts on the conuruttee are expected to challenge the univen.ity'a
ri&bt to ~et in loco parcntis - in place of parents.
Both the U of T Student Council and the C&nadian Union of
Students have argued that a student is a citizen and should thus be dealt
with by the couru as a citizen, not by a judkial committee u a atudenL
Caput, though it bu the power to dilcipllne atudens and pro&, bu
resricted itself mainly to cases of wanton darnaac on campus. and cheatiJJa

•

engineering and commerce graduate has moderated
scmewh1t
and at the present time there appears to be no change for the
science sludenl.
"However, at the moment we
are more concerned w11h
the
placement of Arts graduate , a
we antJcipqte some difficult1e in
this respect," said Mr Mu gr:ive.
Students have shown a greater
intere t 1n the teaching profes 100,
and m&ny will find employment
10 that area.
Mr. M usgra1,,e added that while
more 1ov1tat1ons were extended to
various companie, to appear on
campus the responses were below
expectation.
-JI
1' be a key factor in det, rrr... ,1ng whether a graduate will secure a desirabJe position .
As usual, there will be too many
people looking for too few Job
this summer.
In Windsor men have the advantage since they can turn to the
· automotive industries to secure
temporary jobs, although it is till
tco early to tell how wide these
pJants will open their doors. Men
also are able to enter a wider
variety of better-paying jobs than
girls.
Mr. Reeb of the Placement Office said that it was to a girl's advantage to seek summer emploV·
ment outside of her home area in
her underg:raduate yean.
This
would enable her to develop independence and adaptability, qualities a prospective employer domaods of 'a g:raduat.e.
Girls will aenerally have to depend on aervice positiona, auch as

waitres1e1,

•lesairl or camp c:oon-

aellon for employmeuL
The Placement Office will have
a more definite pic:twe of jcb
opeoinp later in the 1U10D.

'

•
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GOD

IS

by Keith Richardson Reprint from
produ ct. homo sa picns. whom he
Died : God (5,000,000,000 B. .
made' s mart enought to unravel
1968 A.D.) of natural causes at his
home ,n Hea"en (a small suburb the mysterie or Creation He had
hoped eventually to co.mmun1cate
of Hell)
with them. and thereby to bask 1n
Famous for his amazing six-day
-."reatton of the Un iverse. the 8 1g the reflected glory of his handiwork
G. as h e was fam1 harl y known,
The lonely narc1ss1m which led
never lived down the unfavorable
pub hclly he received over a him to create man was probably a
fatal weakness As soon as some
notorious 2.000-year-old adultery
men began attributing the world
case 1nvolv1ng a Hebrew woman
to other creators. God evinced a
which resulted 1n the -production
of a half-breed child arbttrarily _ pass1ona tely Jealous streak. w1 th
named Jesus Though he had ho- well-known collscquenccs
His Court c)'f Judgement heard
ped to impress manlund with his
potency 1n his old age. the attempt well over a b1tl1pn cases in the latboomeranged, and God 1n his de- ter days of his hfe. during which
cline became 1ncreas1ngly aloof he exh1b1ted ruthless zeal in condemning to everlas1ng torture all
from the world
those who had d1 obeyed or were
At the end. de ened by all his
niJt acquainted "tth him (His
friends and nearing total senility.
God spoke only to one human ·energy let up recently and he bebeing. the Pope (His last words. gan allowing ignorance of his laws
1f any. were not released by the as a defence )
God was a believer 1n actton
Pope)
God worked vigorously all his rather than words Apart from
ome purported "all scribblini. he
life evolving his most important

DEAD

Pro, ince of Ontario, founded with
a grant from the Federal Department ol lndu!>try.

rhose who ha, e pas!>ed through
the ,eccnd tloor of Es\C Hall
mu t ha,e noticed a new sign
that wa., put up during the fir.,t
term. (n.,ide the aJjacent· office
there i, a \cholarly-looking m,rn
"orl...ing diligently v. 1th a secretary a,s1sting him . He is Mr
. R1,t1c, head of the lndu,tnal
Re,earch ln,titute which came
into being on eplember I, 196 7
,\ fr R1 11c is a ,peciali t in eng1necnn!l lhe design of plastics. particularlr in 1he structur JI de ign
I rernforced plastics.

l he main aim of the lnstitut.:
i, to promote the u of a cientific approach in rndu try, hopefullr per uadrng rnduMr} (pJrticularly medium and mall companie,) to appl} the dt co, ene vf
re earch. The In 11tu1e may cffer
1he use ot lacilille and senices
at the staff at the Um, er..11r ol
\V,nJ~r. Thi ""ill open to the
m~mber., of the \ anous niver ity
!acultie the oppor1un1111:s whi h
e 1 1 in the rndu tnal communicy
f .r the apphcat1on of their pJr·

·1he lndu,tnal Re earch lns,1
\U\c

o( \he

nwcr ,ty ol Wind

r

l\c:u\ar spec:,alty

i, a non profit orporat1on e 1abfi.,h.:J und~""r the Jaw of the

and God's Minister of fear.
never published his collected
commented that, "f uw it coming
thoughts or memoirs . From time
when he couldn't bring oH the
lo time. however. he passed on
Millenium I .OOO years aao . He
tips lo certain chosen confidants
was getting too lenient with Min
on Earth. some of which have
anyhow." Chief groundskeeper
been chronicled in a best-seller
Peter was more dismayed : "We'll
entitlca The Bible.
miss him . He wa, such a heavenly
God 1s s1.11v1ved by his son, (full
host. Just when we had th1J. k'Cy
name Jesus Christ). who had reclub orf the ground too ...
turned to his father's home after a
brief and largely unsuccessful poliThe question of succession 1s up
11cal career on Earth This too
1n the aar. but it is fell that the
had been a maJor d1sappo1ntmenl
Holy Ghost. up till now a shadowfor God, who had tried 10 make
> background figure. may be the
the best of a bad thing by using
logical succc;ssor
his son as his chief wordly agent
God also leaves great wealth on
and propagandist
Earth, owing to the peculiar adopLion of the Christian doctrine by
Jesus was reported to be off on
the Roman Emperor Constantine
one of his 40-day camping trips
Th~ money will probably be spent
and 1s apparently unaware of his
father's death God's large house- · ma1n:J1n1na God's earthly image,
perhaps by suppressing news of his
hold staff have been preparing for
death
the end for some lime however
and 11 1s expected they will try to
Funeral details IA-Ill be announced after a symbolic six-day
carry on w11houl him
mourning period
Palace reacttons to the death
aried the Devil, Mayor of Hell

Pre..cntly the ln~tllute has si
project at hand worth about
15,000,

Attention Clubs
FROM . AC Minister cf Finance
TO All club), organizations anc.1
soc1e11es
UBJECT· E pend1tures of Funds
There will be a general tightening of expendJtures to ensure a
surplus at the end of the fiscal
year. I would ad 1sc those clubs
in, olved in future events to report
to me.
Bob Lindquist

""

,
general theory of educauon, making cnttcal comments on the uruvers11y system. The theory will
embrace the eoure education syi-tem.

''Contemporary
theories on the origin
of the Universe"
The speaker: .
Prof Pll>r RoeDJa, Wayne
State Uni~etsity Phylics Dept.
SUN. EVENING, 8 p.m.
1604 Dougal at Hanna
For rides call 256-6413

Th, BIGGEST
little SHOW
•
1n town

SUNDAY

CLUB

smo rgas bo rd

thru

FRIDAY

only $2-45 PER PE RSOH
NO

COVER C H ARGE
NO
MI NIMUN

Air.pie Free Parking

Free Coat Checking

WHAT' S THE
BOOKSTORE GOT
OTHER THAN BOOKS?
Blondie Cleaners. You can get
the very finest in dry cleaning,
reasonable rates and fast service ... why walk clsewbere7
That's Blondie Cleaners in our
U. of W. Bookstore.

blondie
cleaners
In U. o f W. Boo kstore

16.

LOU
RAWLS
America's ''Number One'' Slues Singer
Appearing February 12th thru 24th
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFO RMATION ON
SPECIAL SfUDENT PR ICES {Mon. - Thurs.) CALL

252-7781

Fl YING TIGER
1039 Wyandotte St. W.

/~

NATIVE CHINESE FOOD
Reasonablf Prices
,

~'

TAK• OUT AND DIILIV.IIY

10~ off on toke out (over $2)

253-8082

Find out Tues., Feb. 13 at
,,. . 7:00 p.m. when the Auto
Sport Club presents this former Television Special.
NEW MEEIING ROOM
- ADM~ION FREE-EVERYONE WELCOME

Starn ng Detro, t' s Own

POUPARD'S ESSO SERV~CE
" YOUR ON CAMPUS SERVICE STATION"

PHOME 256-S036
WY AHDOTTE & PATRICIA

DID " THE STUDENT AS NIGGER "

GARY HAINES &
THE PARLIAMENTS

10% St1de1t Dls<o11t

DISTURB YOU?
SINCE 1924

TIIEMOVIE

AT

"1000 CLOWNS,"

THE METROPOLE

SHOWS A WAY OUT OF SUBMISSIVE CONFORMISM
- It will cballmce you. See It -

SUPPER CLUB

fuesday, February 13, 1968, 7:30 p.m.

253-3591
for

serves

Any tudent who is unable to
write examinations
on certain
days because of religious coo, ictions is asked to report to the:
Registrar's Office before February

Windsor
Unitaria1 Fellowship

.-

SUPPER

Official Notice

Could "YOU'' Pass
the Canadian Drivers
Test?

Drops out to learn
P) - A
n" ef\11} of Western Ontario
,tudent ha quu school in order
10 get an educallon.
Allan Fra er, a thjrd year hon or, F.ngli,h \ludent. and current
editor of Folio, Western's luerar) magazine, quit b'ecau e he
felt hi 1...nc\.\.ledge now was "inadequate for the studying of
Engh h Luerature."
·
Fra..cr i, currently preparing J

the METROPOlE

Both .,ii;lcs may

benefit by increased communication and co-operation.

L O DON O T (C

?
•

'Eyeopener '

Industrial research at Universi.ty
by J. K. L. Bajaj

DID YOU KNOW

-

re1ervation s

Fine5-t

A. AUDITORIUM
Sponsored by the Christian Council -

---· -

imported &

BULMER
TYPEWRITER

ROBERT'S

. domestic -

Ho,se of

Suits - Coats

SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS

Colff1res

and

.

Men's Wear
STUDENT

"85 PELISSIER

253 1128

DISCOUNT

1f15 WY AHDOTTE W.

494 Ouellette Ave.
At Tuuel lua EJdt

252-3372

.

J

HF. LAN

j.

Spanky loses

Girls okayed

1

LIDO

CLEANERS
Tailors
•Repa,rs •Alterations •Sto1aae
Shirl Launderers
10', DI scount on cash & carry only
"Ask For It"

Phone 25-4-8122

STUDENT
WIVES
CLUB
•

Wives of Students and Student
W°MI come to our Meetina
CJD

FU. 15 -

lzOO ,.._

STUDENT aNTIE
F• IMI:• I fw

in 1111

1

..

The tudent ' council. Monday
night, endor~d a letter from the
Pre 1dent of the Highla nders
C unc1l, Jim Brophy, to the Dean
of Men, Mr Gabriel Deluca,
a king for ctiange an visiting
privilege 1n men's re 1dences
The moucn proposed that
"Arter slack week and up to the
last week-end in March a te t
period be an tttuted in which the
girl be allowed v1stltng privileges in men's rooms. The hours
we propo e are a follows .
Friday 8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.,
Saturday 8 00 p.m. - t .00 a.m ,
unday 2·00 pm. - 5:00 pm."
The letter went on to say that
"By creauvc destruction of the
old system we might find a residence 1n which students might
finally, find the ingrcd1en1S which
will enable them to grow into
fulfilled human beings."
In a urv y taken by Brophy
it was found that ninety-nine per
cent of the male residenlS felt
that the women should be allowed
tn re 1dence dunng set houn.
Nmcty--0nc per cent felt that the
lounge and the rooms should both
be open to female companions
while only .05 per cent said no
to this question.
The condition oow in effect
regarding vi iring privileges were
called "lacking and sterile" by
Brophy. "They Wte lounges) are
not in any sense conductive to
pnvacy, and in reality are nothing
more than arenas in which people
arc either spectators or performers," he said.

1 e call
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. . SAC nixes Martinich money

The tudents' council lo t $1500
on the panky and Our Gang
oncert held last Friday night m
t. Dent Hall.
The return for the evening
only amounted to $4100 while
the total cost wa $6000 Robert
Lindquist, A Finance Director
aid that 1n order to make nylh1ng pay they would have to hllve
a sell-out crowd. He al o aid
this was nearly 1mposs1ble to have
1n l. Denis Hall since ll wa not
the place for concerts and hows.
"We wall alway su ta1n a Jo
unle
we get a ell-out crowd
becau e $3000 1 the cry lea 1
that will cover a gcod how,"
said Lmdqu1st. He added that the
tudent were going to pay for
th1 one way or another so they
might a well go to the how and
get something for their money

by SAC

.-

.. I
OUR PHOTOGRAPHER TOOK TIDS PICTURE through a bole 1n
his sock. Obviously M doesn't p-ve a dam about the quality of his work.
lt was 5Upposed to be part of Spanky's pog.

eneration Editor, Al Marti•
nich\ prcpo al for a $300 honorarium for himself was turned
down Monday night by the Student · ouncil.
Martinich uid he wa not ask·
ing for any more than the $2600
budget already pa)Sed for cneration but just permission to spend
it in another way.
He said he had cut printing
co,t by $300 by changing print·
er\ and reducing the total number
of books to be printed. He felt
he ~a being discriminated again I
,ince the Lance editor ~ere gelIi ng $ I OOO in honorilrium collectively and the Ambasador editor was getung $300 plus ad1,erti ing. fhe tudenl Guide eduor
receives no honorartum.
Martinich aid the money would
co er the co l of repeated trip
to the printer~· shop anu other
1nc1den1als. It would al o help 10
cover the co t of his not being
able to work at any other J b
mce he had become edttor Martm1ch claimed he had lo t 300
from the Philosophy department
and another I 00 from the la ,.
,c department for not being able
to work there.
Robert Lmdqu1\I, Finance Director of A , ~id thJt II wa
uuerly nd1culous to suggc,t .in
honorarium for thi y'tar but to

put it into the propo~d budg t
for next year. Lindquist also
pointed out that experience w:i
the cnly thing 10 b
rned from
a student • council job.
Later at this meeting Lindqui t
was given permis ion to u~ ~me
of SA money to attend an allday seminlr on Bu ine
Proced·
ure at the Univer ity of We tern
Ontario.

Bar closes
The Center closing hours ha e
been cut back again .
The nack Bar 1· now clo ing
at I I .00 p m The Administration
had origina lly promised to ktcp
the
enter open till midnight,
then they cut back 10 I 1.30 p.m .
Now the Snack Bar do es a half
hour earlier
Mr. huck Tolmie, Director of
the enicr, defended the action oy
saying that there was no bu5iness
after ten o'clock However, Monday nigh! 1he Lance counted e a tly fif1y people 1n the coffee
,hop at clo 1ng 11me.
One \tudent commented "Ma\,ah harlie, he tcllin u ~ho own
•
1he Center " tudent Council ha
talcn no action in the matter.

tl

How do Windsorites feel about us?
What do taxpaying W1ndsoritcs
thank of the Un1vers11y and it)
tudents?
They think the University i a
great thing for thetr city, and for
the most part they also appreciate tudents. This is what the
Lance found out in a bnef lelephone survey Uus week.
Lance reporters spoke to a
meat cutter, an electncian, a
Chry lcr inspector, the president
of a c<>mpany, an auto mechanic,
a clerk, a stationary engineer, a
tool and die maker, and a retireJ
man.
People were asked the following questions:
1) Do you think lb\! University

of Windsor is a good thing or
a bad thing for the city of
Windsor? Why?

2) What

is your impression of
University students?

a) are they_rowdy and irresponsible or arc they contributing citizens?
b) are they the kind of people
you want to sec leading the
world and managing lho
affain of the world in the
future?
Twenty people were telephoned
at random, one-half with a son
or dauahter at the University and
one-half without.
In answer to question one, all
answered favorably, generally on
cducadonaJ principles. Comments
like "Uoiversity atlJdents arc getting ahead more than hiah school
students," and "The goals arc
there if they can score them,"
were common.

Students protest PR
When is a Public Rclations
Director not a Public Relations
Director?
Council's PR man may have to
;an wcr that quc,tion, if recent
1criticisms of bis performance arc
ubstantiatcd.
Greg Larocque, SAC Public
Relations Director since November, has been criticized by Council
members and students at large for
failing to do his job. According
to the Constitution, Larocque is
supposed to publiciu SAC functions and release information to
the news media.
SAC mcmebn have criticized
him for not being around when
information is to be released, and
other students are angry al his
failure to spread the word about
open positions oo Senate subcommittees.
When the Administration decided lo let students a.it on Senate
subcommittees, SAC asked stu·
dents lo apply for the posts.
Larocque wu supposed to publicize the openinp, but in many
caaea the sipa went up only a
few days before tbe application
deadline. ID one cue, the sians

appeared Friday altanoon and

applications closed the following
Monday,
Another complaint ls that the
signs announcing the open positions told nothing of what the
committees involved. One student
commented, " 'Senate Committee
on Grading' doesn't tell too
much."
Larocque defended the skeletal signs by saying that interested
students would sec him for more
information. However, a Lance
reporter had a great dcaJ of trouble
1cttina hold of the PR Oircc~r
!or an interview.
At a recent Student Coun::il
meeting, Larocque chided SAC
members for not informing him
of statements they were making 10
the press, but Councillors Bob
Desramaux and Kevin Parle replied that Larocque was nev.:r
around when statemcnu were be·
ing made.
Apparently Larocque iJ not
pleased with his job either. Ht
told the Lance that the po9l i
"a bum position nobody cares
about." He said that when he
applied he had indications it was
a "oolhina job," and thiJ im·
presion hu been borne ouL

Four persons remarked that
the University wa good for W1nJ.
sor because one would not have
to go outside the city to funhcr
h1 education. Expense wa menboned as prohibitive 1n 50mc
cases for out-of-town schooling.
Seven

people

mentioned

the

University is of special benefit to
the city. Some cornmenlS: "A city
of this size needs a university."
"Windsor is goina places with the
University." "The University has
always been one of the oldest intllutrons in the city."
One unique comment on the
University was "The University
has progressed a 81'(&1 deal sin..:e
becoming non-denominational,"
Regarding question two, all but
two mothers and one father, all
with students at the University
consider the students to be good
and contributing citizens.
Negative comments were: "Students arc terrible. They arc knowit-all's." "Students have gone too
far." "I may be out of tuoe, but
I am disappointed because very
often I think they arc a bunch of
kids. I have talked with these
fellows on the line at Cbryslcr's
during the summer and they seem

very 1ntel11gcnt, but this 1s lackmg
in the group. They are a bad influence for the younger fellows "
Other comment : "Overall the
tudents arc all right. There are
a few rotten apples." "You ha1,\!
your hare of one pcrcenten . . .
\he v

bu\'IL a\ \ha Un\vCT&i,y a.-..

enous young people." (Tbat from
an electrician taking niaht courses
at the Unhersiry.) "Students are
contriburrng citacos. Those who
come to the house arc well informed and have therr own op1n1cns."
From a mother wuh a student
at the University: "The tudenis
are a level-headed group of young
people. Except for. a small vo~I
minority which you ·find every·
where, tudents are not as far out
in space as one would expect."
No one seemed to have any
objections to today's student
leading the world in the future.
However, five poke along line
"They arc the only resource we
have," or "I don't think we have
any other choice."
The Lance found people to be
generally responsive with extremes
in both dirCC(ions. Only two of
the persons called refused

Windsor Driving School
CALL NOW -

Be Ready For S111•er Holidays
252-5856 or 252-1051
-

We have the only independent driving school In
Windaor - owned m1d operated by Mr. & Mn. Sa 111
Cadeau

- SPECIAL TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
~th card, only - two atvdenta may leam tovether
for OHL Y $3.00 per hour each
- Call now for appointment or Information a day anawerlng aenoice.

24

hour

8 Cars - Full aacl Part-TI••
Instructors - Including Saturclcty ad Sundcty

I

I
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The LANCE 1a publish d weekly (Friday ) by and for
the tud nt or the Uruveraity or Windsor (Ontano). Pr s
ofr1cee ar located on the se ond noor or th Umver 1ty
Centre. Subscription r tee
$5 per year.

'

•

Enter d as econd cl ass ma1 l et the Post Off1c or
Canado, th LANCE is am mber or th Canod1an University
Presa. Th op1n1ons expressed in th LANCE ar those or
th student wnter ond not the Univer 1ty or Windsor or
Students' Adm1n i trouve Council.

MARIAN JOHNSTONE
Co-Editors

JOHN DOYLE
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Monogi ng Editor

Ml KE BOTSFORD
MARK BRODZKI
CLIFF PR ANGLEY

STAFF:
Mory Anne Ducharme, Ed Dole, Franc Sehovic,
Hi Ide Reis, Vicki Kobel ski, Wayne Forhood,
Rhys M. Sole, Alan Gordon and Anno-Morie
Markham.

EDITORIAL

•

..

If you are fed up w11h reading Lance attacks on Student Council
every w~k. t.ike heart We are fed up with writing them.
II. get a little depr~ mg after a while, making the arne cri11c1sm .,
week. fler week, and then watching the same bungling go on There
a1e only o many ways of ~y,ng the ame thing.
But the present Council's term of office , almo t over.: elections
for the new A take place in a n1on1h's lime. II' a ma11er now of
planning for next year, lo avoid a repeal of this year's performance.
Except for one question: the Cons111ut1on.
SAC must not be allowed IO wreck the new Con 1i1u11on. It's too
important What , at take I the whole tructure of student self.government Granted, a poor Council will do a poor JOb, whatever the struc11'.rc But at least we have to give them the machinery to do a better
job 1f good candidates are elected.
A new ('on utut,on is not JU t a matter of word . The whole set-up
of SAC needs to be altered. To do that, this year' Council must present
'\ i,ood Con lllUllon to lhe tudent body {or rauficat1on next month.
A things st11nd now, this 1s doubtful.

Chic Evans and hi Committee mean well, but they have made
a number of m, take . They wtll probably make more, 1f SAC does
not insist on keepmg the upper hand They hould have been doing
tliat from the beginning. (True confe ions: the Lance should have
~n this before.) Council seen1 to have recognized ,ts duty finally.
One can onl hope that 1t will follow through , and that individual
AC members will bnng theit sad experiences to the Committee and,
help 11 drJw up the kind of Constitution we need
There remams the problem of a new Council, and that ,s entirely
th(. problem of the tudent bod} . People really do get the kind of govern
ment they deserve. If the tudents vote for the most popular guy, without
demandtng to know where he land on important issues, then they deserve
i.he kmd of rotten Council they will get. If they don't care enough to
tind out what the issue are, they deserve to get screwed, and they
will be . It happened this year and II could happen again.
But then students can't vl)te for the good candidates 1f there are
none. Which bnngs up anothc:r problem. NomJnation5 close in less
than a month. Now ...1: the time for intelligent, interested people to start
th1nlong about running for Council. That means coming to SAC meetirg~ (to see what not to do), talking 10 those few members who care,
:ind reading up on the issues. The Lance will try to talk about at least
some of the important concerns.
ls it worth 11, running for Council? What it's about really is free.
dom. We can't ask anyone to gave us our freedom, we have to take it.
That requires thlnkmg, planning and mtelligent action. Someone bas
to do it

NOW THAT YOUR A REAL POLICEMAN SON, YOU'VE GOT TO WATOi OUT FOR
THE REAL LAWBREAKERS ..... THE CHRONIC SPEEDER •....... THE
OVERPARKER ...... .

,.COMMENT
Franc: Sehovfc - 1 spent my leave of (
) at Disneyland,
cexploring the val~ity of Paul Kra sner' Disneyland
<cartoon . The word from Minnie Mouse is: "One
ii.ran's meat 1s another man's po, on." And Goofy
I bas syphillis.
Residence fees are up again! Not really a very
<di 1urbing fact , out of context. But 1f one remembers
t that at the same time the Ambassador Yearbook
, costs the students S6,200 the fact takes on new
s1gJ1ificance.
It has been about three years since I have been
t to High School, and I bless the day I left that ment tality behmd. Every year for five years (in any case
• six) the top 1ggers got together and assembled a
ccollection of pedantic, sentimental and young-girl, diary quotes .yid articles. It was always a big event
Everyone got hi picture taken, and those of us
who didn't. played hookey and got a detention the
next day. The biggest thnll was taking the books home
and poring over the pictures of the good looking girls.
We could have them all to ourselves, look at them
for ever and ever, dream about them, and not be
"nice." This was our only chance during the whole
year 10 confront them, mainly because we were afl';lid
to do it at any other time. Freud would have called
it perfect social sublimation of adolescent sexuality.
I even kow of a few persons who would cut out
pictures of attractive girls and either put them in
ttheif wallets and pass them off as their OWi! girl
ffriends or the)'. would tape them on their walls while
<others would really get excited, start moaning and
systematically rip the pictures of these beauties into
very small desecrated pieces.
What is even more djsturbing is the fact that
someone on those yearbook staffs really thought be
was doing me a favor by bringing my enemies into
my home. The only way to get rid of the sight of
them was to cut their images out of the book, but'

then I might cut someone on the other side of the
page that I was par11cularly in love wnh at the time,
which didn't appeal 10 me.
But dwelling on the past gets us nowhere, except
to the Rresent, which doesn't seem 10 have changed
drastically from the past - that 1s, ,n the Yearbook
world The same hagh school mentality craves for
the yearbook on this campus, and the same people
(whether they have the same mentality or not) cater
to this teeny -bopper attitude. If you think that religion is a sacred subject on this campcs, then you
should try to tell someone on the yearbook staff
that what they are doing is useless. l can ahow you
the marks on my palms.
I have oo wish 10 change anyone's mentality or
outlook; but why should we. (that is, the university
as an institution of scholarly learning,) support thi
kind of mentality, not only by authorizing the distribution of such a D1sneyland-M1ckey-Mouse-Club
handbook; but also by con1nbut1ng from our fees the
sum of $6,200 to facih1a1e 11s printing._ Everyone ,
has to contribute to the Yearbook, even thowgh they
might abhor the idea of supporting such adolescent
Look-1-WarOn-The Glee Club ness.
The same money could be put to good use. It
could possibly be the start of a "Student" Center,
bookstore or raldence. I also think that the Film
Society could give w an even better repertoire of
films with a little more financial support from SAC.
They could el5o set up a trust for on-campus films
and other such projects. Finally the same mooey
could help the Lance do a better job and hire
more competent staff, that is, if they could offer
some financial reward for the time spent by all
those involved. There is no need to enumerate all the
things that could be done with the money that the
Yearbook Staff is squandering on that baloney sandwitched between two slices of padded white cardboard.
'

TOO LATI NOW DIPT.

Are Canadians off ended by ghetto ethnocentrism?
by Al SCI whaa
Apparently a remark which appeared in this column last week
offended a number of people. One
student took the time to visit the
LANCE office to request a clarification. The comment in question
wu &be one which made refereocc IO the "weekly Soccer and
Bocci Ball Festival at Lanspeary
Pari..." It must be conceded that
tbe remark wu definitely an ethnic slur and should have been
mocUled. la WIii not intended to
depade IWGY C,nedleo of Italian

.....,1na.

It ddniwly wa intended, bowevar, IO o«eod lbatt "new Cana-

'

dians", (not only of Italian extraction) who are reaping the full
benefiu of a Canadian standard
of living while at the same time
refuaing to contribute an,ytbing to
the country.
The student who came into .the
LANCE office made some good
points as lo the causes of ethnic
ghettoes and the attitude of the
settled immiarants compared tc
the attitudea of those who arc
more recent arrivals. These com
ments however will appear in a
future usue of the LANCE under
his own byline.
A tarae number of "bon Can-

adians" are highly offended by the
provincialistic attitudes of many
immigrants. In large sections of
Toronto, one is not only expected
to be able to convene in Italian,
but is literally shunned as a foreigner if this ability is not forthcoming. Pew native born Can1dians will ao to Toronto Island
althouah it used to be a playaround of the entire city. The
situation now is such that an Enalisb speakina penoo feela so out
of place their that there is little
enjoyment in viskina the bland.
Many Canadians are ~ended
by IUCb ectlona. Tbil does not
imply lbat there ii anythina W1'0III

with persons of foreign origin but
it definitely does imply that there
is something wrona with penon.s
of foreian oriain who insisc upon
makina any pveo area of Canada in which they choose to con,repte into a colony of the "old
c<>untry." Bnoup people have
ftnally been offended at being
foreianm in their own land that
a drastic revision of Canada's
immia,ation l•M took place lut
apriq. No looser will a person of
forclp oriain be allowed to live
in Canada for forty yean, refuse
to apeat one of the country'•
1epl lenpaaes end llill be able to
sponsor • many immiputs :u

be chooses.
As an example of the ghettolike communities formed by immigrants (with absolutely NO
penonal offence intended to the
parties named) there are 49 listin&s under the name of Mastronardi in the Le•minaton telephone
listinp. There are 34 listings
under the name of Smith. W-andsor bas oo Ustinp under the name
of Mutronardi.

Can Canada Wit if lta population refuses IO

in&crminale?

It

there any eoludon to tbia problem?
C-ommenta ere welcome.

•

•
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Cussing cousins childish -

Stanfield says nothing to SAC
Dear Editor;
When 1l come lo having a
thorough knowledge of politic:il
affair , 1 profe ignorance. However, a a Canadian c111zen, I
feel that it i my duty lo e pre
my op,mon on ituallon that an e
and that have an influence on the
• future of thi
nation, and/or
nations .
On Wedne Jay the 31 t., I paiJ
c.~o e attenuon to the word of
Mr. Robert tanfield, the leader
10f\ the onservauve party ,n Can.ada, a he appeared hve 1n the
Amba· 1dor Auditorium. He wa
a,ked
me intelligent question •
but he seemed to hke an wermg
them without inJecung that same
quality. He was a ked one relati ely contro,er 1al quesuon concerning student power, but he refused to answer it. Why? Is tl
above and beyond the call of
duty? He aid that education was
the concern of the provincijl
government, and then It seem that
he pleaded the Fifth Amendment
to the Amencan
onst1tu11on.
Well, ,f a Canadian feel that 11
1 out of his demense to give an
op1n1on on the educational system,
I que t1on h1 use of the privilege and the right to be caUed :i
c1t1zen.
Mr Stanfield has excellent
lu,ngs He also has control of the
w,eather. It was foggy on Wednte day, and tt will be a foggy
ycear when he is elected Prime

Mini ter As another comment on
hi physical power and form, I
mu t say that he has the u ual
quantity of intestine for a poht1c1an, which would be, at a rough
e timate, about 73 <'fo le than the
average mao.
1 was always of the opinion that
even Con ervat1ves had some
idea about something.
And where i the Liberal Club
on campus? Surely they could get
a pohuc,an to visit our fair uruversity Mr. Trudeau, or M1
owan, would certainly not repre ent an infnngement upon the
valuable time of univer lly attenders and tudents.

What Canada needs I a leader.
She need a man. She needs a
man who would carry her out of
the uninvolved state in which she
1 presently stagnant. Canada bas
to take a stand 10 world affairs.
Does Canada owe loyalty to the
United Slates and its stand in
Viet Nam? Does Canada have
the 1ntest1nal fortitude to act as
the powerful body she ,s ,n potential? Apparently not. And with
people such as Mr. Stanfield In
control of Canada, she will never
be anything other than she is
now - a country we belong to,
but, please, don't spread that
around or you will ruin our
image.
Truly yours,
Brother Giles O'Keefe.

The LANCE wi 11 accept for publication letters to the editor provided that they are
signed and typed, -doublespaced. Pseudonyms may
be used for a good reason
if the writer makes his
identity known to the
editor. The LANCE reserves the right to edit
all letters for length.

Peacock
points out
Dear Mr. Doyle:
You may be aware that the
Un1,er 1ty of Windsor Act, passed by the prov1n1cial leg, laturc,
g1,e the admini trallon the disciplinary power you complain 0f
as v1olaticns of freedom of tudent press. The agent of reform
1s obvious: it I the leg, laturc,
that 1 1f you agree that un1ve;s111es are RUblic 1nst1tut1ons and
not private corporat1cns, a they
1rtually are designated by the
present provincial admini trat1on .
Hugh Peacock, MPP
Windsor West.

We are all sick and tired, Mr. Gunning
Silr.
I am both disturbed and distrces.sed by the warped and irrcsp,onsible personal lights that have
b~n appearing ,n the Lance
u1nder the headmg of Editorial.
Wve on SAC have been referred lo
a!s drunk, insane, shghtful, a mob,
a,nd a number of other equally
t.asteles
and poorly reasoned
tlh,ngs. I, for one, am tired of it.
One of my campaign promi es
w1as in invesugatJon of the park·
in1g situation. Upon election, I
irmmediately sought and received
mn enabiling motion from SAC
tthat permitted me lo investigate.
My study lasted two months. I
iinterviewed people who had never
lbeen spoken to before and found
,out things 1ha1 had never been
found out before (hke what the
parking consultant company that
upervises our Jots' equipment has
to say about parking here) which
is a hell of a lot more than the
weekly fish wrapper' staff ever
bothered 10 do, and I concluded
that there isn't nearly the prot,.
tern that some people would have
liked me to believe. Since then,
the Lance, which isn't happy un·
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less its got something to bitch
about, ·whether warranted or not,
has not ceased to r~icule my
report with hatf-truth and misinformation . It is unfortunate that
the editors can't be mature enough
to admtt that they were wrong.
Sure there are a few things that
need work. I have already gotten
the city to erect signs that proh1b1t parking on either side of the
•A' lot exit which has made exiting from there much safer and
easier. l am continuing my effort
to have a sidewalk put in on the
east side of Huron Line this side
of the parking Jots so that tudents
may move to and from there more
safely.
The Lance questions why the
Chief Security Officer needs a
jeep. Wby don't you think just
once before writing something?
Its not for the ch.ief, its for the
entire department and anybody
who doesn't knO'N why they need
it is pathetically out of touch with
the situation on thi8 campus. The
geographic expansion of the Univenity requires such equipment.
How do you want them to patrol
the area, Dopled? The Lance

said last week, under a picture of
the new jeep that it was needed.
Can't you at least be cons, tent?
What happened to the news teller? I'd like to know that too.
And the bitch-ins and suggestion
box? I can't gel an answer either
The fault hes with the executive
who has failed 10 carry out the
directi es of council. Lets nol
blame everyone for the failure of
one person.
The Lance complains that we
are bogged down by useless, timeconsuming bickering each week.
This is only too true! We are
desperately in need of a new constitution that would work along
commission lines and leave the
bickering to .committees so that
SAC could function smoothly. At
the moment it doesn't appear a
if the constitution committee is
going lo give us what we need.
Therefore I intend to work on :i
constitution what will be more
workable. Two other memben, of
council are also working on the
idea. We could use some support,
however. How about it Lance.
John P. Gunning,
Director of External Affairs.

Oh my, aren't we students
wicked! We are gay, we arc
n que Our cussing 1s something
that take your breath away. We
fiend1 hly scowl and merrily grin,
touiour in our language we mortally sin.
Mo t of us cuss. 0 well-bred
~c,ety, look not a kance upon
U!)! But there tt , . Who among
u , there who does not get a
nice little thnll of wickedness
upon uttering an inoffensive hill.!
"dam!"? If you are 1n an eyebrow-hftmg-eausing mocd, a few
choice pinches of spice 10 your
language alwa) goes well. And
then, its always fun to watch other
people's reactions to your being
gro s once in a while. No, we
all have some knowledge of cussmg and have larded our conver·
sallon wnh tt at some ume or
another. So what' new?
There are cu sers and there are
cussers. Some people are poets
while others are merely hacks. We
adorn a poet's forehead w11h
laurel, for he ha the ability to
taJce ordinary words, drab 1n their
daily usage, and make_, them smg.
We also secretly admire the poet
who can take an ordinary cus ,
unrem rkable by itself, and fashion a blasphemy that is a rousing
paean to the ,nvenuveness of the
human spirit. That's just it. If
we are good at cussing, we are
artists at our work, then, wood·
erful. We add our iota to the vast
hentage we bave received and
.enrich our descendants' store.

Great God, if we confine our
cussing to the level of tale graffiti
or puerile attempt, al smut, wh.tt
are we doing but making a ses of
ourselves?
What is our main argument
again I wearing? "It just pr0¥CS
that his vocabulary is essentially
limited." Aha! There ii is~ It i
only the uncouth, illiterate fellow
who swears.
Cussing isn't that bad, only, rt'
got to be good cussing . You, writ.
ers on the Lance, seem to enJOY
your cussing. I know, it's fun to
be wicked, to shock. The outraged
reponse i also tickling. The Lance
is a bore. Really, is it a compulsion
towards self-depreciation t h a t
prompts you to make tl obvious
that you are not anist at the
use of the foul word? And al·
ways, always the same foul word .
Repetition, you know, tends to
dull. Knock off the kid stuff. We
were all thirteen once and made
our first toddling steps in the direction of swearing. Years have
passed since then, maybe not for
some of us, but they have passed , ,
We know that the unspoken word
or the properly turned phrase i
the really nicely wicked one. I
will oot heave the first stone or
any stone, though. Here 10 Windsor, stones are at a premium. AH
there seems to be available, aod
in sufficiently large quantities, is
mud . And who would bring bJm·
self to handle such stuff anyway?
Jack McAnhur
(Note: above was condemed. Ed.)

Library victimizes students
Dear Editors
The plight of 1udents who borrow books from our University
library is unbelievable. The latest
regulations introduced by the lib·
rary make tudents live under constant fear of fines. The borrowing
period of one wee~ for book i
unduly short. The threat of losing
25c per day on every overdue
book gets on the nerves of the
tudent and disturbs hts sleep night
after night. Al times the accumla·
ted fines are so large that a student is completely robbed of bis
meagre resources and left virtual·
ly penniless for recreational activ.
ities. This punishment is for no
other fault of the student than his
forgetfulness to return the books
in time. Is forgetfulness such a gib
crime requiring such severe punishment?
One can understand the neces·
sity of these rules and regulations
if all books are in great demand

all the time. There are hundreds of
goddam books sitting 1n the shelves without anybody caring for
them, wa111ng to be eaten away
completely by bookworms. Beside
there are numerous books and cop,e of theses, ere. concerned with
narrow areas of spec1al1za11on and
needed only by ,one or two .per·
sons studying 1n tho e area . Js 11
necessary to apply the regulauons
bhndly 10 all these book altk:?
Ways can definitely be found by
the library staff to classify boo!..s
according lo their individual anticipated demand and issue them
out for various periods of lime.
It is high time we, the students,
unite to prote t againSl the indiscriminate aod ruthless
of
power by Mr. Dollar and Co. to
rob our few dollars and leave us
bankrupt. Once more Jet us rise
up to prove that the student pawer
is bigger than dollar power.
Roger N. Rajan
"A victim of robbery"

UNITED CHURCH SERVICE
SUNDAY, FEB. 11, 11:30 AM.

YOU CAN'T WIN THIM ALL DIPT.

Culhane upset by criticism
Dear Sin:
At this time I would like to
make a formal apolol)' for bung·
ling thinp up ao badly in S.A.C.
In view of the fact I have only
been in offi~ two weeks, I realize that my bunalin& has been
retroactive, and I also realiu that
rny two weeks of bonalina bu far
surpawd tbil year', buoalioa by
the editon of the l.oce. Your

editorial commenta express the
views of tbe entire atudeot body
precilely, and unlike my.elf, the

editors of this paper are not a
part of an insianiflcant majority.
I am auilty through wociation
with the capable president of
S.A.C. who docs not wish to at·
tain personal aloriftcatioo by
playin& word pmes accordio& to
Robert'• Ruic of Order. Unlike
you, I have been unabJe to make
constructive augestiooa to alJevi.
ate the problem, and 10 I have~
11 11 ed to the role ol critic.

Neither respectively nor liDcerely.
Barry R. Odbeae.

empdoa Collcp Osarel
Guest Preacher:
REV. TIM. HOGAN, C.S.B., R.C. Cllaplain
TOPICi "IS GOD A CA'IBOLICI"'
Ila A

B!IWELL'S

BETTER LUGGAGE
AND GIFT SHOP

•

10% ITUDINT DIICOUNT
ATTACHE CASES - FLIGHT LUGGAGE - WALLETS
FINE HANDBAGS - LEATHER & CHINA GIFTS

•94 PalSSfER STREET
Opposite Y.M.C.A.
-

25'~8Z

•
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CYC Government-sponsored dissent
The Company of Young Canadian is Government- ubsidized
dissent.
That's how it was de~ribed by
teward Gooding,, A istant Director of the CYC, ,n an interview
with the Lance. Gooding wa on
campu Wednesday to tallc about
"Radicali m and the
Y ", a
part of a nation-:w1de campaign to
improve the Company' image.
"The Company gives young
people a chance to work for social
change without leaving society,"
said Goodings. "We are supported
by the Government, so we have
accepted to work within the el(isting political and social structures ."
He added that this doe not exclude changing those structures,
from w1th1n.
The Company of Young Canadians 1s a strange animal. It wa~
founded in 1965 by the Federal
Government, and receives all its

financial support (lo the tune of
$2 million) from Ottawa . It i
therefore open to the charge of
belonging to the Establt hment. At
the same lime, the Y has been
violently attacked by Member! of
Parliament for being radical and
subversive.
Good1ngs thinks the attacks are
a good sign. The Company' aim,
he says, 1s greater participatton by
the people in the decisions being
made about their lives by government. "That remains a radical idea
because it hasn't been implemented," he said . Cntict m from the
Establishment means that the
CYC is being effective.
At the same time, the Company l,as been crtltctzed by some
young leftist because it is liable
to pressure from Ottawa. Goodings says the amount of pressure
the Government can exert is limited because the CYC ,s a crown

corporation like the CB , and
thus largely autonomou . He ad·
mits though that the overnmenl
could simply cut off their fund s,
and says the company is working
now to get other financial backing
to avoid the possibility of that
threat.
Goodings feels the CYC ha
shown where tt stands by helping
to set up several radical school
(like Toronto's Rochdale and
Vancouver's Knowplace) which
offer an alternative to the existing
options.

He said that the Company's
225 volunteers are urged to help
people organize, and not to run
things themselves. York ille hippie
David DePoe, a CYC member,
was an exccp11onal case, sa id
Good,ngs, because the Digger~
asked him to be their spoke man.

What the Presidents'report means to you
by John Goyeau

Is the principle of democracy
c0mpat1blc w11h the mtellectual
functions of the university?
This is the key issue in the
recent report prepared and published for the Committee of Presidents of Universities of Ontario.
The report concludes tbat
.. . . . the only lecitlrn•te .power
with.In the unJvft'lity community
of scbolan Is the power of the
hwlJed", whUe in the unlverllity.,6'acellence II at ltake, and
full democnicy u not •pproprllbe puq,oae".

... '°

•

Most university presidents, 1nclud1ng Windsor President J. F.
Leddy, insist 1ha1 the report ,s
not a statement of pohcy but
merely a study paper. Yet it is
hard 10 1mag10e that an organ1za11on that has seen fit to publish
eight reports over a six-year pertod , means its latest report to be
uorepresentattvc. If a majority of
presidents opposed it, how did 1t
get publtshed? By m1stalce? Or to
give the hard-pressed presidents
something new to disagree with?
At any rate, the rq,ort may

'*''""ed

have unda 1
the IdealIsm of some lhldeat lcadeni wbo
d
naively bold to the tnclldontl IOd often-mouthed ideals
of democracy.

Students arc criticized for t11king
the model of democratic government and applying it to the university community. If this is idealistic, then some students are superidealists. They would see the
democratic university, if achieved
as a model for a more thoroughgoing Canadian democracy.
The conclusion of the report
(Working alone, the students miaht
produce a revolution. Working together ,the Univenity could effect
a renaissance) does not discuu
the democratic university model.
Certainly the tffect of the democratization of the university may
seem revolutionary to the entrenched univcnity bureaucrata,
and the student officials may be
-=en as danaerous seekers after
power
indoctrinatioa innocent
freshmen. This is to be expecied.

ladlecoa•.aot~•

• wl I,, It II •
r upt to
fua I C ad e,slt Se • - '
•r C I lulDIW M1 redbl •·
2 £Ii• II Ill I a• 1 Cll•
pi Sf t1•ra 1 Cs t
A more ocmrhte da1Vi'Ciac.y
_.nJy
information
1 t,o,,t and ace 111 to II much
dr I m-m1tla, • pQ Ible. Tecbaolop:el adnnce blw proYidld

-,Ua

fanta llcally high information levels, but Canadian democracy and
uajversity have not provided the
access necessary for widespread
parltc1pation.
The university could be a key
te ting place because· of its own
1n1cllectual (and probably financial) elitist make-up, and because
tl provides lcadcrshtp for society
1n manpower and ideas.
Perhaps we should aee If
democracy and excelkoce an
Incompatible
con,ey this

&oals. and .11 .,,

information to
WI let b popu)II~ and ckm~
cradcally-elcded leaden wllo
ue busy expordna ~fr Inferior
forms o( mediocre and D00exce1Jeot pvenunent. 'lbere II

more thin • . geq,entldon &ap
between todly'f' students and
today's leaden - theft may be
an kleal PP II wdl

It was pcrsoMlly distressing to
find the name of John Porter (The
Vertical Mosaic) on the list of
authors of thts report. His con•
clus1ons about democracy were

pessimistic, although he suggested
that "institutional experimentauon ·•
might be an answer. This was his
chance. Apparently he too has
g.iven up on the so-called democratic ideaJ.
Will the democrati.zation of the
university really lead to a loss of
efficiency? This is a disputable
claim based on the as umption
that present University government is actually based on the
"power of the intellect". This
assumption was largely disproved
by Dr. Leddy's recent and dramatic crackdown attempt on The
LANCE. The crackdown seemed
out of proportion to the majority
of students and faculty .
But • the Unlvenfty of
Waum Ontario sudent paper,
1be G ~ , putl It:

"Western has evidently decided
to entrust its fate 10 the mtcllectual giants. Their presence on the
board of governors has as yet
gone unnoticed only because the
board members humbly hide their
lightning-like flashes of intellect
behind closed board room doors."

lectures hurt learning
MONTREAL...((;UP) - "Some
student are so used to listening
10 lectures and studying by themsehes that their ability to have an
intellectual discussion with a fellow student on a new subject IS
severly limited.''
This is one of the conclusions
reached by McGill lecturer Donald Kingsbury in his thirty-two
page report on the McGill Students' Society Project in Coune
Design. The report, releued last
week, was started in May, 1966
with a budget of $960. frcm the
Students· Council.
The first phase of the program
was a pilot project on "communication." The eighteen participating students were divided into
groups of two, called "diads", an:f
were given printed material to
prompt their bchavior and discus..
.
,on.
The organizers found "some
students carried over such lecture
behavior as: beina too shy to ask
clarifying questions when the}
didn't undentand because the)
didn't want to appear stupid.
became more and mort
evide that almost every uniwslty atudent shows severe heh,,-

"ltJ

ior defietcncics in areas of activity
suppressed during lectures and
during study activities like writing
papers and reading.
"Some students can write with
case about subjects they cannot
discuss. Some students can Think
Along With Mitch perfectly, but
arc at a loss when their partner
asks them a question that requires
their thought."
The ~port mentions that the
communication course was never
totally successful, but did demonIrate the feasibility of breaking
up large classes into active groups
of two and three students.
1be second phase of the program was "course design." Six
groups were set up: English, Philosophy, Chemistry, P ychology,
Chemistry, Communication, and
Sociology. The overriding conclusion of these groups was that the
aims of education in these fields
could not be fulfilled in the lecture context.
The report 1ay1 the present
university pc1pctuatea society's
managerial elite. It does this, the
report su,aesta, by preventio, any
major questionina of the existina
IOdaJ order.

MR. SIEWARD GOODINGS.

January.. State of
student power
by John Kehey,
CUP Staff Writer

While college editors spent
January, 1968 lancing obSQ:nilles
through clouds of pot smoke, the
war

between

students

and

the

world escalated quietly.
Nbisy protests erupted in only
five c11ics, but legislative battle
for student senators were won in
five more.
A University of Western Ontario sludcnt dramatically ascended to the board of governors, and
the University of Alberta rejected
a student governor. "We don't
believe in student power," said
U of A president Al Anderson.
The most visible battlefronts
last mcnth were in Quebec City
and Waterloo, Ontario. At Waterloo Lutheran, the univer ity fired
two professors, George Haggar
and Gray Taylor. Both were good
teachers, but both were loudly
cr~ical of the university and its
administration.
Four hundred students rctaliJllcd
with a class boycott and day-long
teach-in Jan. 17, but the student
council backed down and refused
to support the action. The Canadian Association of University
Teachers is investigating, nobody's
been rehired, and the issue is 1n
for a several month stall.
But a week later, 1,000 Quebecois students travelled to Quebec
City to dcmorutrate outside the
legislature. Grievance? Government channels had held 33,000
of 68,000 student loan applications in red tape masses, causing
starvation on the campuses. The
mini ter promised to speed it up,
but UGEQ leaders called it
stalemate.
The biggest fight of all is shaping in Saskatchewan, where premier Ross Thatcher baa raised
tuition fees and assumed direct
financial control of the uoivenity.
Students, profCMOn and l1aff are
mad u bell It wiH remain just
a battle of words until the leaislature reconvenes to enact lbatcber's threata. Studeat oraaniun
are waitm,. and oraaoirioa

-

The. tempests
when you rud
dent as Niger'
reinforces lu

srow deeper
F~a "Stu- each flllJTf
m
ze. 1be
people ln unJve11#le1 atu-

denD and t1 rl•ft'W -

trol

unheadtka.

don't con-

NecaOt'II

lo

America are aec:oDd-clMI citizens, and ao ate atuclentl In
unh ersldes.
Acadcmocratically, five campus.
e got a total of 17 senators. Seven
are at the University of Manitoba,
the largest catch to date. Dalhcus1c and the University of Viccria got three each, Brock got
two, and St. Francis Xavier got
two. But St. F.X.'s aren't real they don't vote. One of them,
council president John Gorman,
profusely praised the university's
.
liberal administration anyway.
The University of B.C. got four
senators last spring. They've been
there long enough to conclude the
senate will never open is ,ccrct
chamber, so three went to a student meeting and asked their constituents for permission lo quit.
Students said no, planned a
mass sit-in at the next senate
meeting, and ncgotiatioru with the
senate for openness opened again.
The explo,ion was slated for St.
Valentine's day, but the threat has
both sides talking again and it's
been cancelled. The students so
far remained senators.
Finally, January bodes ill for
the early bloominJ student activists in Ontario. A committee of
univenity presidents meetina at
Waterloo Jan. 20 declared, ''There
is no such thing as a student right
to representation in the university
government." Acadcmocracy leads
to shame democracy, they aaid.
They're not the only ones
catchioa on. Toronto Star business columnist Jack Mc.Arthur,
who talks directly to thOIC who
own Canada, Jan. 20 warned that
if student power ever aeta out of
control and takes over the university, students :niabt UJC it for
their own ends and not the coun-

try's ends. State power movea in,
crusbin&ly, be laid. Believe iL
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·FRATERNITIES: WHAT'S IT All ABOUT, ALPHA?
Pro: A sense of belonging
by Ed Dale
The national Pt Kappa Alpha fratenty wants to establish a colony on th1 campu m September. Mr. Tom
Clark, member of the Delta u chapter of P1 Kappa
Alpha at Wayne State Uni er 1ty 1~ looking now for poten
tial members. Mr. Clark I a clinical psychologist and
teacher here and I tudy1ng for his Ph.D.
The following 1s a paraphra 1ng of an interview with
Mr. Clark.
Mr. Clark re tent the u~ of the term "frat ". Thi
word connote the ilereotype idea of su h a organ1z.ation that of the drmkin& and ex club Adm111edly pcrhap~ rune
tenths o( fratern11i1e are th1 type of group
me frat
men are animal • and hopefully lhi type of fraternity
would not be e ablh hed on the Windsor campu .
What i reall1 "fraternity" 1 embodied in the four
purpose of most frratern111e , namely to de clop scholar hip,
h:adership, social g~ra es. and a pint of brotherhood among
the member . The•!>C things are often Intangible and go by
unobserved, while unplea!>ant 1nc1dent make the headlines
Most fraternittte demand at least a "C" average (ac
cording to the Am,encan grading ystem) from their memb·
en. S1at1st1cs shO\W that average grade for a fra1ern11y
member are h1ghetr than for a non·member.
That fraternt lli~ bnng out leade~1p 1s seen in the
number,; of fra1erm11y member who how up 1n the Hou e
of Repre.sentat1ve , and Congrc1. as well as other responsible positions. On those campu es which have fraternitie ,
their members a1re found in many student government
positions.
The Pi Kapp;,a Alpha 1ns1s1s on a practice of the social
graces. This does not imply superficially - there 1s no
for that - but JUJ t the common politeness extended particularly to girl . For instance, many times a fellow is
seen walking dowrn the street with his girl on the outside
when it should be: the other way around.
Everyone neeeds a sense of belonging to a group. One
cannot have in111mate frien~sh1p with three thousand students. What fratetrniues do is narrow the group down so
one can come to rellate with a pcrwn intimately. Spcc1fically tor the Pi Kapp,,a Alpha, the fratemuy is "to establish
friendship on a firm1er and more lasting bastS".
Mr. Clark say,s that the argument that fraternities
are exclusive by thettr nature, overlooks the right of people
to pick their own frrtcnds. This 1s an inalienable democratic
right. Fraternities hiave standards, and those who wish to
join must meet th,e standards, even as one must meet

tandanh 1n order to go to univer\il)', ra1ern11ies are just
not for omc people, and the fraternit} would rather have
••
ten good member than fift) mediocre one .
There i probably no more conserva11ve, patr1ot1c or
flag-wa mg group than a fraternity Fra1ern111e by their
nature are ver) pro g ernment. They arc not pro any
pac11cular part , a a fraternit}, but tor the go ernment
which ,~ 1n power. Fratern111e adhere to the Con utullon.
That Cra1em111e are ele II e, do~ n t mean they
are exclu ·" e 1n a bad sense, or undemocrauc.
me fra1ern111e are ra tally e clu 1vc The P1 Kappa
Alpha ha two J cv. 1sh member . II would be very happy
if egroe who meet the tandard~ would apply.
The alumni of tratcrn1t1c arc b) and large dedicated
people and maintain an a 1d mtere~t m Cratcrn111e after
graduation Often they lea e large um~ of money to the
nauonal fraternity.
The alumni u tiall} own the hQu e and provided the
finance to erect or bu} 11. Thi does not mean they exer
c1 e any type of ontrol o"er the hou e. The active chapter
1s left 10 run 1ts own affat.n.
Regarding house , after the national fraternity is assured of the stab1lt1) of the chapter they w1U g1 e $50,000
toward the house.
Mr Clark feels that fratern111es would be of immense
help to the Windsor campus. They would kill the apathy
that re uh from tudents having no real reason 10 work.
Fratermue would g1 e them something to work for and
1ns1de of. Thi campus
loaded w11h latent leadership,
All It needs 1s something 10 bnng tl out.
Wind or students are academically intere ted solely
m "the mark" and not with what they actually know The
social hfe on th1 campu I deplorable, partially due to
a s1gntfican1ty greater number of fellow!> than girls. Fraternities would provide opportunities to change the e 1tuations.
Perhaps if the Windsor campu was to remain al three
thousand students, 11 could get away wuhout fratem111es,
but a it is growing, something hould be done to give
people more scope.
Fraternities would help alleviate the resident - Windsor tudenl split. The fellows who lived in a fra1ern11y house
would have perhap! a belier and clo er relauonsh1p because
they hve together, but would by no means exclude corn
muters. Ninety per cent of Wayne State students commute,
but this is not felt 10 be a problem in the fraternities.
The Pi Kappa Alpha wants to go fnternational. Wind-

\Or , a particularly g d location becau~ of it proximity
to Wayne late. The national fra1ernity always gives all
po 1blc help to a growing colony. The P1 Kappa Alpha
will not come on a campU\ unle,s it is given an admini trative approval The Wmdsor administr auon has already
given 1h1s approval.
Fratern11y tandard ary m particular requirements.
One requirement, peculiar to P1 Kappa and to a few others
is belief in God.
In General P1 Kappa Alpha i looking in term, of
per nal11y and p tcnual for \U cess in leader-,h1p. It 1s
looking for v.hat a pcr\on i , not what he docs .
Thi\ is judged by a enc\ of ru\h parties.
Al Lhc fir,1 party which is informal, all tho c who
would like to join the fra1crni1 arc in\'itcd . Five acuvc
member are a \igncd 10 meet each of the pro pectin~-. and
10 talk 10 them and find out what they arc like
fter the
party, the .u:11 e mcn,ber'l ~II down in a blackhall ,ession
and d1-.cu who they have met The que,tion 1 ·· hould
the} be inv11ed back') · After the discu,\ion , ii requires
a negative 01c (blackball). from each of the five member
who met a certain per n, to reJCCt him .
There " a ccond ru'>h part\. thi time formal It too
is followed by ~rcen1ng and th" time only three blackhall
are required 10 ou t a per,;on Tho,e accepted arc extended
bids to pledge member hip.
For the ile t ten week the} arc educated in the
fr31ern11y y tern They mu l 'tnow the fratern11y handbook.
rules, history etc. Robert's Rule are a must. (Anyone
speaking out of turn at a meeting i!> fined ten dollars)
After the ten week , they are examined and accepted or
refu ed on the ba I of 1h1 exam and the 1mpress1on of
other active members, expressed by a vote.
Pledges also go through a "sens111vity traming program"
which amount to group therapy The pledge comes to see
himself as cHhers see him
The total financial obliga11on 10 the National Fraternity
of Pi .Kappa over the four years of Un1ver 11y 1s S 120.
Each fraternity chapter 1n add1tton set'> ll own fees to
cover aoc,a\$, drink!> and residence 1f one ,~ hvina in \he

house.
Fratern11y members participate 1n civic affairs and
money making drives for Vaiiou causes. P1 Kappa Alpha
also has house,paintmgs in depressed areas each spring.
People OQ tbe Windsor campus need to learn what
fratern111es ace really about before the fraternity can
become effective qerc.

..

•

Con: Don't sell out
•

I

The ideals <of fraternal organizations are very high
and on paper thtey look impressive, but in practice they
tend not to live wp to snuff.
It is all velT)' well to reel off the "four purposes"
embodied by thte true fraternity (scholarship, leadership,
social graces, anui brotherhood) but what does this really
ID1!an7
Stati.stics show that fraternity members have a higher
grade average tlnan non-members because these are the
people fraternities seek. You cannot join if you have
lower than a "C" average. Universities are made up of
people with a much wider grade span.
Fraternities tend to run campus activities, not just
participate in them. They are organized, they vote in a
block, and most of aJI they have money. On some c:impuses they become political machines on the order of Tammany Halt.
Otlvalry is not dead, girls, your local frat man is
there to protect you from all the mud (except that which
his "brothen" may throw on you in respect to your "univenal ace lbility").
It ia true tbat you cannot have intimate friendships
with three thousand studentl; however, a frakmity cannot
help you pt to know three thousand people either.
U it ia an iu.lienable democratic ri,tJt for a person to
pick bis own fri«nds, be does not need a fraternity to pick
lhem for him. I know of cases at the University of Micbipn where c:atan !rat manben arc not allowed to as»
ciale wilb ~ or with certain rival frata.

Mr. C1art adnill that "Some frat.emitict arc racially
acllllive"; thaefR they CIDOOC be democratic. Votiq
doea not equal ct,mo(ncy. Sctec:oia, ii peat for the
people wbo are alndy mcmbm. Unjvaulia are dmJo.
cratic too if )'OU upeD to be OD the Board of 0ovcrnon.

A person can only be judged by what he does. How
can you judge what he is in two rush parties? How can
a person's leadership abihues be assessed except in view
of what he has accomplished in lhe past?
Five acuve fra~ talk to possibly 80 applicants during
the course of a two to three hour party. Then these five
reLire 10 a back room to discus the peopl~ they met and
decide whom to inv11e back. This is democracy they say.
Who are these people to practice group therapy? Are
they clinically traine<l7 If not they may do serious harm
to the pledge they are psyching out.
It would seem that these people are just, looking for
one more opportunity 10 impress others with their savoirfaire. Fraternities are small associations of people who need
ego building and self-assurance, obtained usually at the
expense of others.
Certainty frats teach you to get along with people.
They teach you to conform, not offend, to kowtow to
seniors, t<;> grovel and simper in order to get what you
want. It is a great education for a Great Society.
There probably JS no more conservative, patriotic
flag-waving group than a fraternity, who are pro whatevrr
government is in power. Unfortunately fraternities have
become confom1ity mills, laden with blind patriotism and
an undying love of the status quo. This is of course understandable when one considers that fraternities are run
by the establishment.
We al Windsor already know about the alumni and
how generous they arc with their money, only you have
to sell your soul to get any of it. Once alumni contribute
they think they own it.
Yes, there definitely ii a need for leadershJp on this
campus, but fraternities will not kill the apathy which is
~illina us. The lack of social life and the scramble for
the almi,tJty ,rade at Winc:hor are remnants of hish ICbool
attituda brought on by Catholic acbooling and/or livioa
at bclne.

Frats will not alleviate the plit between students but
will only contribute to the factionah m by creating new
social divisions. They would have to restnct member hip
to 80 people at the very mo t. How would Lh1s unlle 3000
sludents when frat fes11vit1es are restricted to frat members
and possibly their dates?
Fraternities do not extend scope, they restrict it.
Members are forced to spend so much time in my tic
rituals and fraternal affairs with the same chosen friends.
that they do not get into the main stream of social life out
in the real world.
It is impossible to accept fraternities on the evidence
presented by Mr. Clark usmg Wayne State as an example.
As long as he admits that possibly nino, tenths of all fraternities are of the booz.e and broads variety, we should
not establish them on our campLU.
At Windsor, the people who are most vehemently
advocating fraternities are the former managers and patrons
of the Sudbury House, a notorious "blind pig" establishment which operated off campus for two years until it
went bankrupt.
It would seem now that these people a.re looking
upon the fntemity as a drinltiog and sex club rather than
a place of "scholarship, leadership, social arac:c and brotherhood." And now it appears they want to open another
Sudbury House.
Pi Kappa Alpha wants to go intematiooal and WI.Ddsor
is conveniently nearby. Do they rcall)' care about uniti.na
students and providing leadership, or will we be merely an
expansion of territory. Fraternal colooi•lian smack, of
Yankee imperialiw.
AJ Iona as personal intercsta take precedence over tbe
aood of the University u a social and 1e•dcmic whole. we
do Dot need fraternities oo this cempw
Let's DOl ae1l ounclva out to yet •oocber coatrolli•
iDlerat.
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lancers humble Saints

Judo team competes tomorrow, Montreal
by MIKE BOTSFORD

by BRUCE STEVENS
The conic t played two Wedne days ago at the Wind or arena wa
a battle between oppo ing playcn and, what seemed more important to
those at the game, a battle between oppo 1ng fans. The Uaivcr 1ty of
\V1ndsor notched v1 tones 1n both categories - the Lancers slaughtered
the Saints and the Lancerates mitcd the Satarutes.
Windsor led all the way 10 picking up the 6-2 win. Although St.
Clair had as many scoring opportun111es 'Uld hots on goal as Windsor,
11 was thi: more poli hed skating, passing and shooting of the Lancers that
made the difference.
Afer a scoreles fir t period, volaule veteran, Brian Dunn, scorched
a senu-screcn shot pa l netminder Kenny to give the Lancers a 1-0 lead.
Just 6 minutes later, a lobber wobbler shot from the point by Prpich
made it 2 0. H ugh Carrol put the Lancer in front by 3 goal before the
middle tanza ended by scoring the prett1e t goal of the evening. Carrol
took. a p~ at center, successively warded off three Saint defenders as
ne slurted down the left-band boards, cut harply 1n front of the net, and
with a St. Clair rearguard draped on rum, somehow banked the puck past
a sprawung Kenny fo r the marker.
Wand or added two more early in the tlurd to make 11 5-0, one on a
wicked wl1st high wrist shot by M1ca1Jef and the other on a nifty goal
mouth deke by shifty neophyte, Bob McCabe.
Saint uper tar, Doug Queen, put St Claire on the scoreboard at
the I O n1inute mark as he minced the me h wtth a blazing 25 foot slap
,;bot. Renaud got t. Cla1re's econd and final tally before Hugh Carrol
rounded out the scoring w11h his ccond goal of the game.
LANCER LEGEND
Paul Henry turned playmaker for the contest as he set up 4 Lancer
goals .. . L.unn and Baranauk JWrformed solidly between the pipes . ..
Dunn plaved a great 2-way game but his 1mpuls1ve, chippy play when
riled continues to re ult 1n foolish penalue which arc co tly to the team
... the slap-shot-obsessed MicatJcf might as well have a white cane as
far as his wingmen are concerned . . . the unspectacular Dave Prp1ch
doesn't rut much and he doesn·t shoot hard but he always gets the job
done and is the steadiest Lancer defencemen . . . Windsor's next game
is thas weekend against York at the Windsor Arena.

Warriors headed for Europe
by BRUCE STEVENS
"T~c W ind!,Of Warr iors, und1:-

f ented in two years of North Am-

erican competition, leave for Europe tomorrow morning for a 5game overseas hockey tour. To
strengthen the club for the tour,
the Warriors have picked up a
couple o{ polished pucksters from
local clubs.
The acquisition of corpulent
center, Crawford Ca well, from
the Versa Food Venoms gives the
Warriors additional power up the

•

w1ddle. And free k.ating forward,
Jim Whce\cr, obtained ftom Joe',
Shoe Repair, will strengthen the
Warriors down the left side.
The Warriors, holding a current season record of 6-0, will
make a brief stop· in lhe North
Country for a contest against the
Nip1gon. Flyers. The Flyers, who
lo t 3 games to the Warriors la t
season, have obtained permission
to use the Warrior's North Shore
scout, the one-ume Lancer great,
balding veteran, John "Zuider
Zee" Zechner.

The Unive r ity of W ind, r
Judo team compete th1
turdav
in the OQAA Judo C hampion hips
at Mon treal. Also competing will
be teams representing Montreal,
Toronto, Royal Military Colleg '.
McGill, McMastcr, Guelpl' Waterloo, Western and Queens.
This will be the third year that
the Universi ty has sent a team 10
the C hampion hips. This year'
team consists of: Hugh Mitchcil,
and Jim Latchford 10 the L1ghtwe1ght division, Roger Allard and
John Britton in the Middleweight
di i ion; Frank Young and Grant
Store in the Heavyweight divi 10n
The team is picked from the
best all-round performers in the
Interfaculty Tournament held last
week. 'fbe ream is picked by the
coach Mr. Linnell 1n consultation
wtth Frank Young, Pre 1dent of
the Judo Club and Roger Allard
The re ult of the Tournament
were· Arr JI 159; Science 83 .5,
ommerce 78, Engineer
68,
Phys. Ed . 58 and Arts I 53 .~.
There are ix grades of Judo:
the e grade arc repre ented "iy
different coloured belt . while, yellow. orange, ,green, blue, brown
and black . There are also ten
le cl in the Black Belt Category
The Athletic Department pOJlsor · a erv1ce program each Fall
which includes a s1 to eight week
cour e to help students learn Judo
The J udo Club was formed by
those tudents who were intere led
1n obta1n1ng more intensive Judo
training and to interest Univ~rsity
students. There has been a great
response to the Club and there arc

at prc ..ent, appro'.ll1ma1ely 40 mem ber), only 25 of whom are active.
There are two workout a week
wath time available for more if
the ind1 idual w1she . There arc
3 major caregone 1n which the
Jud
tub operates
The fint
group con ists of beginner . in
.... hich they learn the history and
terminology of Judo a well as
how to break a fall. The second
category con i t of those people
who have a httle Judo knowledge
bur have not yet obtained a yellow belt. The third group con 1st
of the member who are m the advanced tages of Judo In the ·be·
ginner div1s1on there arc 6 women
and about 14 men.
At present there i a conflict of
interest with respect to meets The
A1hlet1c Department i pon onng
the Judo team to tra cl to Montreal for the Champion hip , but
the Judo Club is an organ of SA
This create problem because the
Championships arc the only competition which the J udo team will
ee thi year a a team All other
competition mu l be entered a.
individuals. But 1( the Judo team
were to be sponsored by SAC
entirely. the team could participate
in many more tournament a a
team.
The majorily of injuries are
sprains and bruises. Broken bone,
are rare and only happen by freak
accident . In talking with Frank
Young about the team' chancl•
he aid: "I don't know how well
we'll do but we'll go down fight·
ing 1f we lose. It i 1mposS1ble to
guess how well we'll do until we
see the competition: Our chance,
are hampered somewhat by the
loss of Bob Rivest who wa 1n•

Wrestlers -pin Waterloo
T he Uni~ers1 ty of Windsor
Wrestling team defeated the Un iversity of Waterloo 22-13 in a
close meet. The Lancers sbow.:d
their best strength to date by taking 6 of 9 events. The Lancer
victories included two pi ns, one of
which was in record time. John
Drohan ( 160) pinned his opponen t

When flower-power iSDt
quite enough
here's how to register
another kind of protest.

Hawks prey
011 b-ball
squad
The Lancers were unable to
overcome a powerful Waterloo
Lutheran team last Tuesday night
and dropped a close 78-75 game
In the opening game of the season
the Lancer do...,ncd the Hawks
104-76, but WLU ha va tly improved and is now leading the
OIAA legaue. The Lancer!> .:ir.:
not the only team to have been
beaten b} the Ha""k, in the OQAA
league The Hawk have al o defeated Toronto and We)tern
The Lancers were unable to
beat. the Waterloo Lutheran pre ,
The Hawks played only 11c player and the result proved mo t
effective. All twel c Lancer player were used as Coach Samara\
ub)t1tu1ed freely. The La ncers had
a bad night a Guy Oelaare wa~
off and e, era I of the Lancer
were in foul trouble early 1n the
game.

r

ADVANCE
TICKET
•

only 52 econds. The other pin
was by 8 111 Hallett, a heavyweight,
1n 3.42. The decisions went co
Phil R1vcSl (130) 13-11, Dave
Lee (152) 9-2, Ray Pet rau kns
5-3 and Greg Misscll (191) 9-0

SALES
for

in

February 24th Basketball
. Available t Centre desk,
FEBRlJARY 13th - 75c:
First Come Fl.nt Mn'ke

.

VICTORY PARTY IN TORONTO
AFTER HART HOUSE GAME

SATURDAY, FEB. 17
at
3 Amberjack Blvd., Scarboro, B.Y.O.B.
Can Sean In Wflldtof at 256-5934 after 6 p.m.
29U97l in Toronto for diftdiom

IN'

COUPLES ONLY - ALL WELCOME

Rudy's
Barber Shop

Join CUSO. Protest against the knowledge gap that separates the developed and
developing countries of the world. That's what CUSO is aU about. The salary is
small (you're a kind of economic drop-out for two years) but the satisfactions arc
large. CUSO has about 90Q people at work abroad . lf you are qualified in a
professional or technical field and are willing to work ovcr!C&s for two years, join
CUSO• .Canadian University Service Overseas.

Tell us what you can do. We'll tell you where you are needed.

-

jured in a wr stling match." The
Lancer Judo team will travel to
Montreal Friday night and their
mascot "Bueford" will be on the
train with them. The ream will
~lecp on the train overnight and
will compete oo Sa turday.

I would like to know more about CUSO.
My qualificat ions are as follows:

for

the find In

PERSONAUUD HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. W.

Right Uncle, The Bridge
Convenl ent To Stoff And Student•

I (will) hold1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,,----:-:-:::::-(c1cvec. di ploma, crn,fic;a1c or other nnf\cauon or lklll)

LANCE classified ads

i .._________ from - - - - - - - - - - (counc)

(untvcnl1y, collqc. trade °' tec hnoc:a institute, etc.)

Name____________________
Aadress_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
\

ALTHOUGH we don't aell the
LANCE, we do eell other undersround papers auch u the
'5th Eatat.e, the Open Eye,
Inter-City and vartou. otheni
from all parta of the oountry.
P.8. Only e marijuana b•Jta
left. Ob yet, we sell boolu
too. Book Centre, MO Ouellette,

•

._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Prov._ __ _ _ __

Send to :
11r. O.L. 0.Luca,
Dann ol .....
UalnrellJ ol lrindaor,
W11Cs•~ Oacrio

X

cc.a>

X

X

L08T - In DUlon HelJ, 1 black
rabbit t\lr bal Reward offered.

Olll 151-lall.

yourself up, and then
hang younelf. Your own 2'x3'
peraonallsed giant poet.er. From
any black and white or color
anapahot. Makes you the biggest man in achooL The Book
Centre, 340 Ouellette Ave.

BLOW

X X X

TDOil la running outl ! Reaerva,.,
Uona for the Nuaau trip UW1

•Prine

MUST be made by
February 20. Call John Kent,
2G2-M20 for detena•

•
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fRIO

Mustangs sta111 eded at Saint Denis Hall
OQAA

The
nc •r pla ed \\'ell the
,
by Mike Botdord
h le game
nd their bcn h
The University of We t rn n·
trength pr ed 11 elf, but the
tario Mustang roared into Wind·
l an er had help lrom the · tang
\Qr ll t · turday night but left
w L
1n their 1'll r . The Mu tang
like Jambs after losing I 05-88 to
\ Uld:. r
6
1
12
pla cd \\' uhout the en i
ol
the Lancer . ln a urprise mo,e
Watcrl
5 0
1
three of 1hc1r fir t tnng pl.1yer :
M arnix Heersink dre ed for the
\\le tern
5
2
10
~1a Bur}, Dave ~1c uff in ,1nd
Mu tang . M arnix had hi, knee
Toront
3
4
6
dam all fouled ut
operated on during the ummer
M \1a ter
1
6
2
The top
orcr f r the Lanand had nor played in a game ,,
Guclpb
O 7
O
er "ere B b
, eua :!9 and
far thi year In hi fir t outing
icket for We~tern game
Chn \\}drin k1 2 l.
c ~lu.
he played tremendcus blsketbatl
Feb. 24th, will be on sale at
tang top orer wa \1am1 H er.
and kept the · tang in the game
entre de k next Wed , eb 14th
10\i: "ith :!6.
oring 26 points
The Lancer were in char-tc
during the whole game and seem·
ed to play cat and mou~ w11h
We tern . They built up a 13 point t
lead 1n the fir t quarter but let l
II dwindle to a lim 41-40 lead J
with only 54 seconds left 1n the P
B-8 LL
half A foul shot and a field goal
l Feb 10 Lan er fa e
of Buffalo IS 1
'nt
by Joe Bard w1ch gave the Lan- ·
Thur,. Feb. 15 Lancer face DIT 15 l Deni
cer · a hm 44-40 lead at the :
at F b. I O ru!>.ld~r, , I oledo 11· tar 6 I S t Dem
half.
Thur
eb I 'i ru adcr, , lxtro11 Bible 6 IS t Deni
The Lancer started to pull away
Fn .
at eb. 9
10 OQ\ IA T ornament - Lan erettes
from the Mu tang w11h only 2:26 •
v
t. Den,
gone in the third quarter and
Fn Feb. 9 Lan ereues v York 00 p.m t Deni
built up a ten point lead. The ;
· t Fl.'b I O Lan ereues v York 11 :00 am t. Deni
Mu tang were not through how- ·
\ion. Feb. l ::!. Women lntramural
e er and tarted a dnve w11h
HOCK Y
only I :08 left in the third quart· ·
Fn. Feb 9 Lancer tra-.el to face Ryer\on
p m Toronto
er, tying the game 80-80 as they )'
un Feb 11 Lan er travel to fa e Laurentian udbury
out ored the Lancer
24-14. •
Intramural
Chris Wydrin k1 put the Lance~
m1final I O p.m. I
3 Wind or
Wed. Feb. 14
out in front to stay scoring a
11 p.m. 2 ~- 4 Arena
field goal and foul shot as We t· ·
w
L~G
ern' Dave McGuffin fouled out Jl
Fn & at Feb 16 & 17 OIAA hampion hip here
with 5:06 left ,n the game. Wind- J.
SWI\-IWNG
or took over and outscored the '
Tue . Feb 13 Lan er tra el to Oakland ollege 7 p.m .
Mu tangs 22-8 to record an im· ·
VOLLEYBALL
pre ive I 05-88 ictory.
Fn. Feb 9 Lancerett~
Ryerson 6 30 p m t Deni
Sat. Feb I O Lan ereues v . York 9 30 pm t Deni
Fn. & Sat Feb. 9 & 10 Lancers 1n OQAA Tournament - London

ST AN DINGS

by John Mumay
lf ignorance is bli s, the students of St. lair College are del1.t1·
ously happy The inmate of our SO<alled cro town rival school howed
a remarkable lack of maturity at I t week' hockey game between our
own Lancer and the St. Clair Saints.

At one point the Lancers were tricken with two consecutive penal·
ties and the Saint were pre smg, but ome overgrown juvenile delin ·
quent in the aint lair ection pattered the 1cc with egg The little
league phcher who threw it was evidently trying to hit the Lancer
bench. Luckily hi arm wa a. weak a his head, and the only damage
was the complete halt of the aint drive .
Later ,n the fir t period more eggs and a string of fire cracker were
thrown on the ice forcing the official to u pend play for ten minute .
Thi! po 1biht)' that these m1 site might hurt someone seriously probably never entered the thick head of the clown who threw them. but
both eggs and firework have been known to injure, 1n fact. NHL Terry
Sawchuck wa~ once knocked senseles and cut for everal stitches by
nn egg.
To compound the fooli hnes of the first two periods some misguided Saint Clair fan decided 11 ,night be fun to see if the Lancer
supporters could fight as well a the Lancer quad could on the ice
We also have our own group of overgrown highschoolers an! they
were only too willing to engage any St. Clair fan who wanted to scrap.
These druncken, arrogant, children in i ted on acting like twelve year
olds and turned an already bad 1tuat1on into a near brawl. One clod
even went so far 11 to swing ut a a1nt ClaLr player and as a result was
ejected fr:>m the arena by the police.
Contrlry to all the laws of port man hip, and even the rudiments
of good rnaner , these Jacka ,;e smeared our good name as students
of the Un1vers11y of Windsor and dragsed u down to the level of the
pack of animals from ainl Clair. Good natured ribbing and rabid
.:heering Cl\n make a porting contest even more exc1t1ng, but when the
hyperactive Ids of the little children in the audience takes over it can
ruin the whole game.
A rivalry with Saint Cl ir Colle2e would certainly be to the advant·

agC" of both schools, but if the Saints supporters persist 1n acting as they
did last wrek then it might be advisable for St. Cla,r's "visible" president to hide out of pure shame.
As for the ignorant animals in our own school one can only
hope thRt someday in the future they will grow up and begin acting
their ages.

,

FOR

ALL IMPORTED
AUTOMOBILES

SPORTS AND IMPORT ACCESSORIES
We're proud to 1Mounce to u. of W. the newest ad·
dltlon to Downtown Motor Sales - It's ou1 own brand
new acceuory mid competition divisi on - aid It' s
Windsor'• L•aesu , You'll fi nd every conceivable
accessory Item.
• For 111 Imports• Wood rim 1t1erln1 whee ls
• Qua, tz Iodine Llff'C)S • Wood &l'IIShlft knobs
• Universal headrests • Veloc ity st1clt s
• Stebfo free-flow exhaust systema • Maa Wheels
• Buco Rach~ Helmets • Lamp stone au•ds
• Ca, Patches • L.alther key fobs and cases
• HallSa Rally lnstJuments
• Peco E-ataults mid Boosters
• John Surtea & Graham HIi i Dr lvln1 Gloves
• Lu&• 18 r IC kS
• AJCO ECJJlpment C- Full Line)
• ""IU-color Cir badtlS
• Complete Lucas and Smiths eCJJ lpment
• Grille auarda ~ Rally c1lculator1
• I ace-on wheel Rtoves • Foe & Dr lvln,i Lamp s

These •• Just a fM of the
ny Items you'll find
on display It Oowntown Motors. Needl111 to say,
you can find the perf9ct Ctvlstmas attt here hom
Windsor's l1rpst sports and t1111ort acceuo,y departlMnt ••• • raclna and speel1I order ICJJlpment
1valllllle too .... JUST ASK US !

.

What's happening

--

Dl,T drops
•

ruoo
Sat. F'!b I O OQAA Champion hip at U of \.iontreal

swimmers
•

BOWLING
Fn & Sat Feb. 9 & 10 Windsor Intcrcolleg1ate Invllational Bowlero

After dropping a meet to an .n
experienced Northern M1ch1gan n
team by ascor e of 79-22 the 1e
Lancers defeated DIT 55-39.
The La ncer' first place firu h s .
went 10 Ron Renwick 200 0
Creestyle, 500 freestyle, Al McM1l- 11an - 200 yd. individual medley,~.
Tom Fox 200 yd. _a utterfly y
and backstroke, John Kent - Springboard, the team of Ren-,.
wick, Fox, Colman, and McM,1- IIan - 400 yd. relay. lbe Lancer •s
also picked up 77 seconds and 3 I
third fin i hes to win. In an exhi- 1biticn I OOO yard frees tyle meet, 1,
Ed Brand defeated Keith Yo ung.~.
Their next meet 1s Feb. 13 when 1
the Lancers face Oakland College . .

•

PE captu res champion
Phy 1cal Education defeated
Art 11 60-44 to win thi year' ·
Intramural Ba ketball Championhip After a second place fin1 h
during the regular sea n the P E
~uad do ned the Engineer in
the semi-final game. M anwhile
Art II took over second plJce
by defeatmg the Science team
who sorely rru sed 1heir coring
e Tom El11ot.
A combination of scoring balance and trong defense gave
Phy . Ed the championship over

an unorgan1zed Art II
Dave Hayman paced the
with 17 point while Da"e
polled 14 The only Art
reach double figure was
colo w11h 13 po1nll

In the " 8'' league Commer.-:e
managed to keep Phy Ed from
weeping the ba ketball Championhip by chalking up a 70-52
1ctory. A sparkling effort by
Ward paced the winners a he
cored 35 point .
•

IS trHE UNIVERSITY

A FRAUD?
AS TEN ESSAYS BY SUCH DISTINGUISHED
A ADEMI
AND SOCIAL CRJTICS AS
GEORGE GRANT (LAMENT FOR A
NA TlON) AND JOHN
EELEY
(CRESTWOOD HEIGHTS). THE NINE
AUTIIORS RAI EA DAUNTING POSSIBIL
ITY. IBA THE UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATION HA VE PARTED COMPANY.

... c... .,,.. w..w .. ....... w...,,, ......

• 1 ,,,.

A1111,,,, _.

c,,,,11,11. H, , T•n

squad
wmner
rv1ce
m1n t
,c Pi .

e UNIVERSITY GAME now available at

THE ·1NIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

I
•
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Intercollegiate tourneys scheduled

•

Athlete of the Week
,

~fon1real for the OQAA
1on hip on Sa1urday

The Un1ver ity of Windso·
Intercolleg1ate team
will 1ak:
part it, variou tournaments du1ing thi weekend and next.
The Lanccrette will host the.f
la t tournament this year when
they me t the basketball and , olleyball learn from York and Ryerson thi weekend . The Lancerette ba ketball team will face
Ryerson al 8. 30 Friday night and
York
turday at 11.15. The
Volleyball team will play Ryerson at 6 30 Friday night and
York al 10 am. Saturday morning. Next weekend the Lancerette
teams travel to Montreal for the
OQWCIA Championships.
The Judo team will travel to

hamp-

Jc sop will be repre~nting the
Unher 11y of WindiQr
Other
1
chool reprc ented arc l.
lair
ollege, Detroit College of Bu ine and Detroit lnsttlute of Technology
The Men'
Badminton team
tra el to Western for the OQ'AA
We tern 01\ii ion
hampion hip
today and tomorrow Next weekend they go to Toronto for the
overall OQAA Champion hip .
The
urltng team travels ro
Guelph for the OQAA hamp1on h1p ne t Fnd y and aturday
The Fencmg team I al o on
the road ne t weekend when they
go to Montreal for the OQAA
hamp1onsh1p .

The Wre thng team will ho t
the OIAA Champion hip here
ne t Friday and aturday Ryern. Waterloo Lutheran. Laurenuan. and Mohawk College of
Hamilton a well a lhe Lancer
will part1c1pate.
Toe
n1ver 11y of Windsor
lnvt1at1onal Bowling Tournament
will be held tomorrow tarttng at
10 am at Bowlero in Windsor
Two team, Chuck Dettman,
Rick Frank, Bill Janci , Bill Hodgin . and M 1ke 01 Maio, Jerry
Reyne • Bnan Robin on, Terry
1rardm, Bob M a11lou • and J ck

•

Windsor Arena drives Lancers off

Lancerettes

8-IBALL OQAA STATISTICS

The Lancerettes split the ourn.
ment 2 week ago a the ba ketball and volleyball team do.,., ncd
Waterloo Lutheran but were unable to defeat the Un1ver 1ty of
Waterloo.
The Lancerette Ba ketball team
beat WLU 28-21 but bowed to
Waterloo

21-20.

ln

The Lancer put the game out
of reach tn the third period :i ,
Frank Micallef scored h1 econd
gcal of the night at I 2.40 from
8 111 Wnght and Jim McDonald
McD nald scored the 1n urancc
go1I JUSt 46 econd later.
The plit ga e the Lancer an
overall 4-5 record with three
games remam1ng. They are on
the road th1 weekend a they
tra cl to Ryer on on Fnday and
to Laurenuan on Sunday. The
Lancer la t gJme of the regular
hedule will be played un ., Feb
I 8 m the Winds r Arena at 4 p m

with 4 I 4 left in the game. The
Lancer, we·re horrlv after, forced
to leJ\ie the 1ice and were po 1bly
topped from coming back to
either win or uie.
In the regularr.ly cheduled game
played prior to 11he compleuon f
the po tponed garme the Lancer
downed the O goode Hall Owl
6-3
Frank Micallef lied the Lancer\
with hi 9th and HDth goals of the
ea on and two as II t . Al o coring for the Lancerrs were Brian
Dunn, P JUI Henry, JJ 1m McDonald
and Mike Murray.

La\t unday the comple11on of
a postponed hockey game of Jan .
13 tn Toronto ended up w11h
the Lan er, losing 4-3 to O goode
Hall The Lancers could ha\e
pos 1bly won the conte t but were
forced off 1he ice by the Wind or
Arena Management w11h le s 1h30
five mmute 10 play The Lancers
were leading 3-2 when the game
taned. The Owl
cored 1wo
goals on · power play by Bill
lemen to tte the core and Rene
Masten cored the winning goal

Vo\leyba\\

the l. ancerettes took the best of
fh e enc from WLU 3-0. Agim t
Waterloo they lost the best of
fi e enc 3-2. The l:an ereue,
won the fi~t and fourth but lost
the deciding match 15-12.

PLAYER

G.

F.T.

AVE.

Navetta
Auch
Wydrzynski
Salvador
Delai re
Bardswich

F.G.

7
7
7
7
7

7

50
21
39
19
34
21

56
10
18
19
17
16

22. 2
7.4
13_7
8. 1
12. 1
8.2

Lonktree

7

8

3

2.7

Flood
Bunce
Elliott
Murdock

3
4
7
5
2

3
9
21
8
2

3

3.0

5
3

5.7

.

Crowe D.

5
5

6.4
4.2
4.5

Chris Wydrinski
This we 1's Athlete of the Week i Chn Wydrtn k1 In the game
against We tern la t Sarurday night he scored 21 pom1 In OQAA play
!his year Chns ha been averaging 13 7 point per game and has an
,lverall average of I 0.4 points per game including exh1bn1on .
Chn 1s 1n his fir t year~ with the Lancer He played under l'vir.
Tram.ski at DelaSaUe High School in Delroit.

Windsor wrestlers lose
The University 0f Wind er
Wre tling Team wa defealed by
a tough Wayne tate crew by a
lop 1deu score of 34-8 The Lancer. were only able to win two
matches. Dave Lee ( 152 lb .)
dec1 1c ned Terry Catron 8-0 and
Greg Mi ell (191 lb .) pinned

FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART ON

VALENTINE'S DAY
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14

Please Use Coupon Below:
'

W u· DJn Na1mowicz 1n only
59 econd . The Lancers put up
a good fight but gain were out
cf 1heir cla . The Lancer ..... 111
be part1c1pat1ng 1n the OIAA
Wre thng
hamp1on htp
held
here ne t Friday and aturda .
Feb. 16 & 17

,

Applica~1ons for taten1\:nt of Tu1t11on paid by Studenl!> for 1967 Income Tax
purpose . Chp and mail to a·,h1ers' Offte<e. Do not phone. Replies can be expected by
thl' first of March. If your request 1s rCCe!tved by February 15, you can be assured of
r<'::eiving your t. tement in tim-! for filing w11th the Income Tax Department.

STUDENTS N.~ME

LOCAL ADDRESS
lTY OR TOWN

. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

STUDENT NU\.1BER ON IDENTIFICATION CARD

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Careers in Computer Science
The University of Waterloo
will conduct Campus Interviews
in February
Students will be Interviewed for empoyment in the Computing Centre.
The Interviewer will also be prepared tc discuss Graduate Programmes in
Computer Science and other areas of sudy in the Faculty of Mathematics
with interested students. Students in Mathematics, Engineering, Computer
Science, Psychology, Physics, Chemisty and Business Administration may

A gift of bright red roses or a lovely spring plant will win
her heart on Valentine's Day - Order Early!

Call 253-7496
City-Wide Deliverv

apply.
Write for an appointment to:
J. P. Sprung, Research Analyst, Compting Centre,
Unlverally of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontao.

•

Lots of Parkin9

925 Wyandotte W
WE AU AN Flu P1.01USr ua OIJll FWWU-n-WIU QI ECiiuN GIJIDE
-
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3 KILLED, 37 WOUNDED
ON SOUTHERN CAMPUS
,
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ORANGEBURG, S C (CUP • CPS) - There 1s strong evidence
that police hot three black tudents 10 the back here last Thursday
(Feb. 8).
The three students - Samuel Hammond, 18, a freshman at South
Carolina State, Delano Middleton 17, an Orangeburg High School student; and Henery Smith, 18, an S. C. State Sophomore - were killed
by police firing on a group of student
tand1ng near the entrance to
to the college.
Medical reports ay the tudent were shot from the front, but
the local funeral director ~i\OWed th1e victin\ ' clothing to the press,
which revealed that at least one tudr..mt was hit quarely 1n the back
Henry Lake, representing South
arolina Governor Roben McNair
in the crisis, said "It i entirely oomceivablc" that the students might
have been hot 1n the back. "There were about I 00 people up there
when the firing started. They could hiave been standing facing different
ways or they could have been ntnninfg away "

-

Thirty seven other students wene wounded in the melee
Ten 100s have been building bettweeo the S. C . State students and
Orangeburg whttes for some llme.
When a large group of studenus tried to integrate a local bowling
alley Tuesday, Feb. 6, police arrestted 17 black students after a bnef
scuffle.
The following Thursday, State Police, backed by 600 National
Guardsmen called up after Tuesda1y's incident, blocked off the front
of the campus to keep students fro>m going uptown.

A group of students - reports, vary from 75 to 200 - gathered
near the front entrance to the colhege. They built a bonfire near the
highway 10 front of the college, amd state troopers moved up to help
firemen put out the blaze. .
Then, a state trooper was hit in the face with a slick He was
carried off, and troopers who we1re hned up along an embankment
beside the hiahway opened fire on the students. Some ran for cover
Others dropped to the ground Maniy, Including several of the wounded,
made 1t to the dorms. At this pomtt the three were killed.
Pohce maintain the shooung w,a provoked by sniper fire from the
students. Witnesses have either said it was impossible to tel1 where the
first shots came from, or that pohc:e fired with no provocation.
Dosier Mobley, an AP photog~rapher, said he heard no shooting
before the police opened up. Moblfey dad nouce that "The patrolmen
were nervous, almost parucky, after · the trooper was carried off."
New men on the scene agreed:1 police fire was not provoked by
niper fire.
Pollce Thursday arrested Clevelland Seller , local SNCC representa·
tive,
Wounded, Sellers is charged writh riot incitement and arson and is
being held on S 15,000 bond in thee State Pcruteotiary.
State officials blame "black m1ilitants" for the incident.
Toe town's black bourgeoisie met m a local church Sunday and
drew up a long last of demands, woting to back them up with a boycott
of white stores.
O bjectives include having th1e National Guard leave town, getting
black people 1n government at alll levels, integrating the oounty hospitaJ,
reforming local news media, and setuog up a community relauons task
force.
A National Guard detachmenr,, bayonets fixed on their rifles, blocked
entry to the College, and were sta •.ioned around the city Sunday.
A S p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew is m force. A state of emergeocy exists
for the entire county.
Toe Orangeburg Holiday loo parking lot is jammed with police
cars. Both S. C. State, a predominantly black school, and neigbboring
C laffin College, are all but shut down.

FREEDOM, DAMMIT, THE PEOPLE MUST BE GIVEN FREEDOM

Reprinted From the PEAK

Students get ·vqtes; SCAD may be cut
The Senate Discipline Committee may be in for a major over-

hlUI.
A motion restructuring the
SCAD committee and limtllng 1rs
power was introduced tl) the Senate this week by Dr. Spellman
(A ian tudies) .
The motion said that in cases
of suspension or expulsion of a
tudent, the student must be granted a hearing, and the action must
be supported by a two-thirds \Ote
of the Senate itself.
pellman's proposal also called
for the reorganization of the Disc1phoe Committee m a way that
would shift the balance of power.
The membership would be: the
President and three appointee •
five Faculty members, elected by
the Faculty; two students appointted by SAC; and three students
elecled at large by the student
body.
At p r e s e n t, Administration
members are in the majority. If
the new structure were adopted
students and faculty would be in
control. The SCAD Committee
was widely criticized at the time
of the Lance controversy because
of Administration domination.
Toe motion was referred to the
subcommittee on Senate structure.
The Univer 1ty of Toronto recently made a similar decision to reexamine its discipline procedures.

Other Senate newa

MEANWHILE ON OUR CAMPUS c:hOdreb play i e• wldl the
In d1;aa I t. Eecb ' h1 el w ttl611 lhe day $200. Fm trucks wt
a • I hf
be aeat out frCII Cb.ee tle4lonl. Ot· donelly a Ire 6pau
l1a11 Ilk lfe II Cl Mc • Ille I
lo 111Ye you. Vf/11 fuuy Job.

Studen lB have votes o n Senate
subcommittees, and there will be
no 8:30 a.m. classes next year.

The decisio ns were made by
the Senate of the University at
its meetings this week. Students

111mg on Senate subcomm111ee
were gran1ed -.otmg rights, and
the Senate approved the method
of electing tudent reps that SAC
, had proposed.
The
tu<Jent Council me1hod
involves raification of the student
member by SAC, which woulJ
m:ike them an werable to Council The Administration had earlier md1clted 1ha1 tt oppo ed this
method.

The question of earlier cla c
also came up, but was rejected. ft
wa propo ed to start classes JI
8:30 in the morning, and break
fer lunch al I :30 p.m. Thi would
allow an extra
hour of classes,
,
1nce they would run to 6:00 p.m
instead of 5:30 p .m. The proposll was eventually voted down.
Two of the tudent enators preent voted in favor of the 8:30
a .m. classes.

SAC decides on student

iepresentation
procedure
.

tudent reps on Senate subcommittees wall be an werable to
SAC.
Council adopted a new method
for choosing the tudent members
Monday night, which will make
them directly responsible to SAC
The move climaxed two month ·
of charge in the selecuon procedure. The representati, ~ w11J
now be chosen by their own faculties, but must be ratified by
Student Council. Councillor Bob
Desramaux pointed out that this
was just a matter of rubberstamping, but it made the rep responsible to the students, through SAC.
This would guarantee that the
subcommittee members were really
representing student opinion, aid
Desramaux. In a ma1or issue, they
could be m andated by Council to
vote in a certain way.
President Joe Bardswich objected stro ngly to the new procedure,
saying it wo uld rem ove the autono my of the indi vidual faculties,
particularly the Engineering fac-

ulty. But Counc1llor Ke 10 Park
answered that the faculties are
not autonomous, and that the
tudents must act in a 11ruted
way.
Under the new procedure, the
tudent reps to the Senate corn·
m1tlees on Engineering and Com·
merce will be chosen by the Eng1·
neering and Commerce societie •
and then ratified by Council. The
reps to the Arts and Sciences
committee will be the Arts, Set·
ences and Nursing reps on A ,
plus two more elected by the
student body.
After the procedure had been
adopted, Bob Desramaux introduced a motion mandating the
SAC members negotiating for the
subcommittee membership to pre-sent this as official Council policy.
The mo tion pa,sed with only
President Bardswich opposed.
It was also decided that the
student m embers on the Library
commiu ee should be elected at
large by the student body.
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Howto buy
a Playboy
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Mainl,ine ioins mainstream
by Cbmtopher Jones

•

"Mainline" is the new Farmiloe, Ga parini, McNamara httle
magwne of poetry. Wrapped in the cheapc t possible package, " Main
hue" ,hitic bott. its good and bad work 10 smudged 4 point type an
puerile attempt at illustration that interfere with the poetry. Tb.i!
glori.fi~tion of amateurism, this frugahty, this poetry m the throwawa)
carton di poses of itself.
,
Geo1 ge Bowering contributes a $2.00 poem - 8 cents a word.
Doroth, Farmiloe's " Easter Morning" ha the pious restra1nt and
understanding ol an unbeliever. Eugene McNamara and Joyce Carol
Oat~ ore writing poetry to each other now . Their literary intercourse
never comes McNamara's "For All the Dead" died a long time ago
when be first wrote 11. It has ince reappeared in many forms , and he
st1U doesn't understand who he is talking about. Joyce 1s hung up on
M1ch1gan; "The Autistic Child Twenty Years After, Scraping H.ts Shoes"
is a ruasturballon.
Much better (the best poem 1n the magazine) 1s Miss Oates' "On
Being Borne Reluctantly to New York State," which click.s along tearing
her awav from herself into a people, a land , and a way of travelling
she does not know. "I'm d1 gusted / I write these words / with a
motel per. / wntmg a poem / to make things better or worse, Lo make
them change . . ."
To-> much of " Mainline" is merely therapeutic - for the poets.
All this literary excrement.
" Mamlme"' also has its prose outside of its poetry. McNamara
advocates a N1ttional Socialism of poetry. Dan Brown strikes with a
return to "The Boys in the Bowling Alley." And Dorothy Farmiloe
reviewl. the Chicago Rev1~w issue on concrete poetry; observes that no
Canadian po~t 1s represented in the anthology; ignores her own maga:zme·s dinh of concreti m in any sense.
"MainJ1nr's" poets are without ears and eyes, unauuned to the
moment. They stroke their secret abstractions.
Only C. H . Gervais' " mewbere Daylight" talces advantage of
typograj)'ucal space; he combines this with sharp images and an e.1per1eoce.
The promi mg young poets hoped for in this magazine may be
hiding 1n the clutter, but they are not evident. The established poets
included in th is issue only gave half of themselves.
And "Mainline" doesn 't even look good on the bookshelf.
(Note: Cbristopbu Jones b a pseudonym. Ed.)

•

•

Aunt goes

AND IT OOESN'T even look good on the shelf.

I

by Rhys M. Sale
Perhaps the most successfu!Jy
received production to date j5
now playing at Essex Hall The.itre. Brandon Thomas' classic
farce, "Charley's Aunt," has been
enjoying c a p a c i t y audiences,
which on opening night den1onstrated their approval with one of
the few standing ovations in the
history of the Department of
Drama.
This success is due, of course,
to many contributive factors, chief
among them being the actors.
John Durocher, Brian Taylor and
Rick Hyde produced a fine comedy team, enhanced by good vocal
ability and effective facial expressions. Bob Punga, in his enormous portrayal of Stephen Spettigue, provided so large a character as to permit the other personalities to play against him most
convincingly, an asset which added a good sense of proportion to
the whole a.flair. Certain lines
were Jost, but this was mostly
due to inexperience concemine

Phon• ~8122
-1022 Wyandotte St. W.

Coiffures
STUDENT

DISCOUNT

1915 WY AHDOTTE W.

The Film Society Presents

Credit for the production must
go to its director, George Neilson.
New and original antics were
combined with classic comedy
routines to provide an active play
which seemed to but never quite
ran away with the audience. Act
I opened rather slowly, partly because of the dialogue and partly
due to a certain amount of rather
heavy-handed slapstick. The rest
of the ptpy, however, was maintained at a galloping pace, yet
w i t h the certain amount uf
smoothness characteristic of the
experienced director.
One really cannot expect to find
a better production of "Charley's
Aunt" within the limitations set
by the Windsor stage, and hence
it should not be missed.

•

•

THE AMERICAN COMEDY

''A DAY AT THE RACES''
with The MARX BROTHERS
AMBASSADOR AUDITORIUM
l'Y.Hl<UARY Z'I, 7: 30 P.M.

young ideas for
young people

HARBOR LIGHTS
GRAND OP

NING
'

FEB. 16-17-18
FRJ., SAT., SUN.,

MIKE BLOOMFIELDS

much as he could produce during
hi whole life.
It's easy to see where the guerilla's intrresl lies.

Le

House of

.

Toilors

audience reaction to events within
the play itself.
The sets and costumes were
elabcrate and well-executed, pr9"iding the neded variety and contrasts between acts, so essential Lo
a fast-mo ving play of this type.

(Bertrand LaPalme,
Latin)

ROBERT'S

•Repairs •Alterations •Sto,a11e
Shtrt
Laundere1s
lO"o Discount on cash & ca,ry only
"Ask For It"

U.S. helps Viet economy
An American expert bas calculated that each Vietcong killed
costs Washington $500,000.
A live Vietcong, working 'for
thirty years, is worth $9,000.
So a Vietcong who dies for the
Revolution is. worth 55 times as

LIDO
CLEANERS

Generation

down well

Buying a Playboy magazine in
the bookstore is not M sample
a it may seem as a Lance reporter found out this week . There
are certain rules and regulation
that the pro pecti e buyer mu st
be aware or.
To began with, it will do you
no good to ask for the magaz.,nc
10 a normal tone of voice
No
one, especially not the elderly
lady, wall take notice of you . You
must resort to repeating it over
•
and over again, until she realizes
that you are not about to leav~.
or else shout it out loud, in which
ea e you gel speedy service, the
purpose of which is 10 shuttle you
out of the store as fast as poss1•
ble.
The magazine is kep.t under
the counter - under the counter?
- brought into view face down
a nd quickly shoved into a bag.
" But l don 't want a bag fo r 11 .
I want to read it."
"I'm sorry, you don 't ha ve any
choice."
" Are you sure this is the right
month? Let me check the foldout."
"Thank you, very much . Here 's
your change. No, no, don' t unfold ill"
On the way out, clutching your
unmarked lirown bag, you may
notice on the magaZJne rack
"lntera ia", the magazine of airborne weaponry.

.

.

STANDING OVATION

ELECTRIC FLAG

Quartier

VICTORY PARTY AT U of T

THE HARBOR LIGHT COMPANY
AN ENVIRONMENTAL LIGHT SHOW
PLUS
THE MISTY WIZARDS AND WARLOCKS
fRI., SAT., SUN., FEB. 23 • 24. 25

AFTER GAME AT

'THE FIRST EDITION'

DELTA CHI FRATERNITY

PLUS THE PINK PEACH MOB AND MISTY WIZARDS

BAND - BAR - PSYCHEDEUC UGHTS

4195 W. JEFFERSON AT OUTER DRIVE

BEDFORD ROAD
(WAI KING DISTANCE FROM HART HOUSE)

COMING: GORDON LIGHTfOOT
•
•

•

•

386-2599

•

•
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THI WAY IT IS
AT WINDSOR

3, 11m Appleton, Ptycb 2, and
Georce McMabon, Dean of
Students. These uchanaes are
culled from a 100-mlnute tape.
Deck: What takes place in the

awfully lcosely. If you use it
classroom is what matters. That's
in the more politically viable
where the action is that's
sense that it's used among blacks
where .the academic life if there
today, then students are niggers.
is any takes place. Let, me talk
and most faculty people are nig·
about my own experiences in the
classroom. As far as feedup from · gen. Most students are niggers.
They like it, they want it. They'vt
the bottom goes, jwt try to get
got the system beat as far 85 the)'
it, Mr. Park. l try every day, and
understand it. they've learned to
sometimes with success, sometimes
identify themselves in terms of the
not. Take the typical Phil 1S
system. Most faculty people, most
class these characters don't
Administration people are in exwant it that way at aJl - their
actly the same p6sition. I would
picture of the whole thing is to
suggest that of all the people,· the
get some sort of thing and, as
ones who show most promise of
someone says, regurigate on the
becoming less niggarized are stuexamination. In that sense, if you
dents. They're the ones who for
want to call them slaves, they're
some reason or other have learnforging their own chains. You try
ed desperately to get them to move
Appleton: Well, they're not so
into the subject aod make contri•
deeply engrossed in the system
butions and you're practically up
yet, are they?
against a brick waJI.
London: Yes, I suppose that
might be a reason why.
Deck: l think the majority,
though are very engrossed in the
'
system. I think they're middl:·
aged from when 'they,?"e about
eighteen or so.
Appleton: Exactly.
Park: Yes, I think. this University is probably in particular operating in the l 950's, particularly
the student body in its attitude.
Appleton: Dr. Deck, wouldn't
The students who make it up are
you also agree that these students
perhaps the top level of the inhave just graduated from a system
dustrial working class of this comwhich has caused them to be like
munity who are entering into the
this? They have come from a
middle class, and so you get this
high school scttina in which there
kind of "I'm beating the system,
is practically no dialoaue. They
I'm going up on che scale. Horahave bad no experience in actually
tio Alger was right." And so
having to form their own opinions
the students are in their own defiand express lhem is some logical
nition succeeding. They're becomway. Its been the same way ever
ing middle class professionals.
since grade one. A matter of feed·
Deck: That's the picture.
ing.
London: Oh, there's a much
J)eda You're right and you're
deeper brand of cynicism than
wrona. I would tbiok that yes,
that. If they accept that Horatio
that excuses them somewhat, but Alger myth, that would label tflem
not entirely. I think that there's
merely fools. But as a matter of
even - this will be an unpopu· fact, a very substantial number of
lar sayins a moral failure
them are knaves, not fools.
there. That is, people who could They're rogues who have decided
sit there and take it. ·
to say, "Well, I'm in it for my·
Park: Make the analogy to the ,elf." And they know perfectly
consumer instead of the nigger- weU that what they•re getting is
one consumes education as a stu·
bullshit, and they couldn't care
dent, one is fed, and this starts
less if they're getting bullshit llr
in grade cne and it goes through
what, they just want their piece
to grade thirteen. And so through
of paper, and they're going to
the whole process of education,
move on and out .and so on. And
one is shown by example, and if
then when people like you and
one doesn't follow the example
me come along, they can't stand
one is beaten down. There are
our guts. We're interfering with
cases of this, lots of cases. The
whole approach to a B.>.. in our
society is one of, "Spead three
yean walking around a University campus ,then walk out with
your piece of paper. It's a tyranny
that the University is not solely
responsible for but the whole
society.
Deda Doeso't it take two to
have a tyranny, though, Dr.. Park?
If the student were not so afraid,
and if he were not so concerned
to buy the degree, get out as
them, we're making them feel
easily as possible, be would not ~
bothered and so on. We're disimpo!Cd on as much as be is.
turbing them all over lhe place.

they forge
their own
chains

most are
knaves.,
not fools

•••

PAGE 3

D«lu No, excuae me, I don't

I 11nce broupt fotelbe.r
a mind bac of campus types
to Cllk about Oae way It la at
Wbtdlor. Namely, Dr. PbD
Londo (Enalhh), Dr. Jobn
Deck (Pbll), Joba Brock, Phil
make-up, Ke,tn Park, Pol Sd

LoDdoas I'm very struck· that
you keep OD uainl the word
"ni11er" not at all in the way
that I would undentand it. You
4nt used it to mean second-class
citiud, and then you used it to
mean slave. And that's not wb.il
the word "niaer" meam to me
aod to mOlf black people; it
mc,111 wiJIJq slave. A nip is
IOIDeDIII wbo bu come to Jove
• Dltd bil llavcry and IO OD,
ud 1 tbialc you're ,,;.,, the word
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Decks That'• what I meant
befort by moraJly reprehensible.
Knaves, yes.
1,o•1oa: The student comes
heR as a niager. The faculty is
even more responsible, and I
think the malt hopelea bunch of
tbenr aD is the Admioiaralion,
became it'a the mOlt deeply cauaht
in the thloa, I mean, it'a atopped

struaHna u

far u I
wt see ... You're talkh,a about
a at11deat wbo'a 11kina, "Whip me,
I IDve it." And then OD tbc other

completely

hand, you're' geuing a bunch ()f
sadists who are enjoying whipping the students with all kinds
of things. That's one of the reasons why if the students really get
going, the people who are going
to fight hardest of all are not
going to be Administration - it's
going to be faculty.
Deck: I can't believe that, Dr.
London, but anyway . . .
McMahon: Oh, I dot
London: You can't believe that?
.Appleton: This is true, yes.
Parle: The reason it's true is
that if there's any revolution 1n
the Universi.ty, the role of the
faculty will be altered more
likely than the role of the Administration which is a more firmly
entrenched role.
Londoo: Yllu see I say this on
the grounds that I believe the
Administration - Administration
people have functionally no
principles whatever. They're not
interested in principles, they're
oils, oilers, and so on. That's all.
Whereas faculty people have principles, oh yes - wrong ones! And
not only that, it's also the fact
that; after all, the student needs
the teacher much more than he
need the President or Deans and
so on.
McMahon: I wonder if this is
always true, though? If I may just
throw in a word for the Oircy
Dean I'm just referring to
this article (H.M.S. Corset) which
I immensely enjoyed but l

thi'lg. Well, somewhere along lHc
lines something clicks, and people
, realize that there is something ro
know. The knaves have already
decided that there is nothing to
know.
McMabom This is twenty years
1fter they graduate.
Brock: It's happening to a few

-

they .enter
fools and
leave knaves
people now, this what we're talk·
ing about, but how is it going to
happen to more people? What is
going to be tie intuition or what
is going to be the insight that you
can give to somebody, to say there
js something?

London:

administrators have
· rzo principles
probably see more students than
the average faculty member. And
I feel that, as I referred once to
a student, I said "Why don't you
see your teacher?" He said "My
teacher doesn't care"'. And I
think this is a problem, and I
tQ.ink chis, what the kids are
'do1ng right now with demonstrations is saying "Look, rm here.
Why don't you take an interest
in me?" You have the right to
speak.
Deck: The faculty, though,
George? They're trying desper·
ately to gel Dr. Leddy to notice
that they're here. And he's not
here so bow can he notice 1t.
Isa't that it?
McMahon: I really notice them
outside my window.
Deck: You know, pathetically
holding up a five..story high sign
hoping that • . .
Park: If he's in the office. He
with a capital H of course.
London: The point you make
about seeing more students is not
really valld. You see more stu·
dents but you don't see them on
a regular basis. you don't have
to pass judgemcoi on them. As a
matter of fact, you're in the very
enviable J>Olition of playioa Solomon.
McMallom I wish I could. I
ftnd I haven't aot the wisdom.
•

J

•

•••
1nm You

were talkina about
percealap of people who

blab
aet duouab without tnowina any-

the

•

.

•••
I think

most students
enter college fools, and leave
knaves. And that's a very important point. They learn a grea1
deal. A very great deal. In high
school, {or example, for , anous
reasons, they haven't teamed 10
beat the system particularly. They
learned a few things. In college
thouah they learn how to cry to
the right person in the right way.
They learn that every rule - in
this school especially, messed up
history and so on - they learn
that there are all kinds of ways
or getting around them and so
on. I'm familiar with let's say
ten campuses, and I have never
encouhtered., such masterful cyn.
'
1cs as I have on this campus. I
m e a n they're really brilliant
manipulators. Socially acceptable
psychopaths. But bow is all thi1
going to happen? I don't know.
I can tell you from my observation of the faculty that it's not
going to happen from them. Be·
cause the facuky's got it nice and
soft. It really does. And on this
campus, the faculty seems to be
interested primarily in m o r e
mo11ey, better working conditions,
and so on.
Dedn What if I were to argue
thal the system isn't really structured at all, that almost anything
can take place within the system.
The ooly structure is: you'.-e got
classes, you've got courses, the
courses have numbers, the Deans
and what not have elaborate rules
for shuffling these numbers and
recordins them. But that•s about
the extent of the system, actually.
Within this system educauon can
take place or processing can take
place.
Park: I think that there's a fail·
ure to observe in that kind of
statement. that if a student goes
and decides he fools bis professor,
he's saying something about the
system. In saying that "l can go
through here• and act a de,ree
without getting an education," be
says the system ia designed in such
a way that it allowa that to h11>-

peo.
~

mean that. I mean real education
can take place if some of the lac,
ulty and some of the students be·
come hum
f I become human
and my
become buma.,,
education can take pJace in my
class.
Park: I think that kiod of solution is very much like the solution
the hippie rake when he says!
"If we aJI opt out of the system,
the system won't exi.v any m()rl."
London: I think that that's a
very unrealistic solution. Your
class operates not in a vacuum. It
ope'r ates 85 part of a whole aystem.
Deck: But how real is the
system? How real does the system have to be? How real does
it have to be for you?
Londoo: Well, let's take the
case of the few people who have
managed to survjve. They're proof
that you can survive. But what's
the point that you're making?
That you have to t:ave a tremendous amount of moral fortitude
and just plain energy to become
educated, in spite of the cruddy
courses and the stupid teachers
and the ridiculous requirements?
Well, yes, the answer is tru.:,
sure, you can be educated.
Deck: The trouble is, how much
moral fortitude, how much energy?
Do you really think fantastic?
London: I think incredible.
Appldon: That's just for survival, too. That·s not anything
over and above survival.
McMahon: Maybe we should
go back to the marke.t place.

•••have

London: l

been

very
struck, by the way, how much
the student here, maybe elsewh re, is constantly coming up
and saying, "Please give me per."
mission to be free." •Wanting to
have it both ways. Wanting to
have power, but on the other
band, waoling to bav• peoeJwon

to have power, so that you don't
put anything on the line, you
don't take any chances.
Pm: In my opinion, that's not
the way you approach things, and
any right given you is a wrong
turned around.

•••
:Park: It);. funny. YoQ say most
of the students that go through
these courses don't get educated.
They really have learned nothing.
Some of them have leamd the
wrong things. They'v~ learned the
.technique of avoiding education
more than anything else. And yet

they want
permission
to be free
you say, "There's nothing really
wrong with the system, there's
something wrong with the people
in the system. Well, r~ always
operated on the princlp1e that
people came first aod syatems lat•
er, and if most people aren't aet·
ting tbrougb the aystem properly,
that there's sometbioa wrona with
the system. It seems to m-= that
you've judged the system valid,
and yet admit that most tbiop

ao

wrong in iL
Loadolu No, Mr. Deck !w
Jud&ed the syltem irrelevant.
Derk: I think the oniy difference between you and me in tbil
respect, Dr. Loodoo, ii that mperflcially you 1et more excited
about the ayum thl.D you abould.

t-.: John'• remark bu

sometmoa to do with - if all
the faculty and all the lbldenta
were audden1y to become humao,
'

orpoiv, then nal
couJd take place.

educatioh

•

'

•

I
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EDITORIAL
End complicity?
Canada hould begin working for American defeat in Viet Nam.
The war has been a mixed blc sing to the United States. While
it has served to awaken mass political unrest, it has also boosted the
American economy.
Canada has no such economic co.?siderations to make. Rather than
comply with the atrocitie of war, Canada should take a firm stand
again t the United States' policy.
Perhaps communism would be the best system for Viet Nam. It
is certainly the better alternative to n1ilitary dictatorship or the bourgeois,
business world concept of democracy which Americans foster overseas.
Americans have a knack for supporting the wrong candidates for
power . . . in Korea, in Taiwan . . . Americans are well-intentioned
but have a remarkable lack of perceptivity in foreign affairs. The people
of Viet Nam need agrarian reform; they do not need Wall Street.
People must lose their childish fear of communism as a threat
of doom to the Western World.
The countries which communism has taken over have all been
laggers - backward, underdeveloped and often exploited. The peoples
ot Mia and A.tri.ca are oppressed. Tuey have good memories. The'j
remember that it was the "free" Western world which once exploited
them. The Communist countries were not colonialists.
"No Viet Cong ever called me nigger."
In these countries there was no "system". After 4be mother·(
)
country pulled out, there was no government, or else one run by a
handful of qualified people. They bad nothing. They wanted everything.
For them den1oc"acy is unbearably slow and unbelievably complex.
It is easy to see why communism won them over.
To say, however, that Australia is in danger (by virtue of its
location) or that (God forbid) the United States is in danger is horseshit
of a different color.
No country which is that advanced in e&pitalism and democracy
v,,ill be won over. There is no reason for them to change. They have
it made, so to speak.
And then there are countries like France . . .
As long as the majority of people are certain that capitalism is
the best system, we have nothing to worry about. The best system will
be the one that survives.
,
Communism will never ca'pture our advanced civilization by sheer
force. It will take over only if the majority of people want it to.
And if it does?
Isn't that the principle on which democracy is built?

COMMENT
Thi'> column is intended to express the point
of view of a large number of persons who attend
this university. We would not imply that it represents the view of every student but we think that it
i! representative of enough people to warrant its
presentation as a consensus.

We have denied the existence of an infallible
supreme being. We find it too hard, on the basis
of our education in the natural sciences among other
things. to put much faith in the myths set forth in
the Bible. Because we find the Bible so hard to
accept, and the Bible is the basis of Christianity, we
reject Christianity. Because we have read "The Pwaver Plot" by Hugh Schon.field which shows that
there was probably more than one "Jesus" and that
the real Jesus probably did not die oo the cros.s, we
have rejected the idea of Christ the Saviour.

We know t0 well what we have rejected but
we c1on·t know what we have accepted. Where can
f t tom to find a belief which will fill the void?
Pa1cbi•try, in a fashion, tecaba bow to get along
m the world but psycbi•try only teaches us bow to
apl•in our ,cdom witbio the world. It teaches us
o+,bmg •boot die world onbide of the tangible one
In whic:b ft eritt.

"How about this Kevin: When in the course of
human events . . . . . .

II

COMMENT

~

,

lty FRANK SEHOYIC

In South Vietnaun a police officer puts a pistol
up to a prisoner's termple and scatters the man's
brains about the street 1in front of millions of us, aing our dinners. In Phooenix, Arizona, a young girl
kills herself instead of shooting her mongrel dog.
Somewhere in North-we!Stem Quebec panting longrobes chase Edith tbrou,gh the heavy brush, catch

her and baptize her in the blood of her virginity.
While further off, the believers kiss the relics of
•
Catherine Tekakwitha, and pray for deliverance
from such as F. and his Jover who just happen to
be beautiful cock suckers.
And here in Windsor we worry about 'squalid
vulgarity' and the quality of the food at · the cafeteria.

EDITORIAL
One of the most important
lessons to be drawn from the
discus ion on page three is th1t
t~re are two r11dically different
'iews of uni\ ersity educaticn.
One is that education is an
entirely personal matter. If a
student wants to learn, he can.
No structure or system can prevent him as long as he h3s his
books and his mind. The structure
of university is irrelc\ ant, and
student power i a waste of time.
The other view is that the
structure i far toe pcwerful and
imposing to be ignored. It can
crush ideas and indi, 1duals. Even
if a few students are strong
eno'..lgh to resist the pressure f
the system, the vast majority
probably are not. A freshman,
coming straight from high schocl,
is used tc a slave system, and if
Uni, ersity is the same he may
never guess that there is a different way of life.

lty AL STRACHAN
Can we believe in ourself? We can - but only
until we are faced with a situation of such tribulation that our belief in ourself fails because we are
inevitably fallible. At this time we search frantically
for someone to tum to but by this time our pnnciples whlch were strengthened during the previous
period of serenity won't allow themselves to be
compromised. We can't ask for help from something
that we don't believe in and we refuse to pretend
that we do believe just in order to receive relief
from our mental suffering.
We pursue the "fun" life. We drink more than
most; some of us even resort to drugs. But whm
it is all over, there is still the same empty Jeeliog
which was there before we began. In order to punue
our new "religion" - our belief in ounelvea - we
find ourselves unable to comprehend anything outlide
of .ourselves. We become indifferent and unable to
give anythina of ourselves unless we ace the poesi·
bilities of receiving more in retum.
In short, we are losL The world boooma
wildemea in which we aimlessly wanda'. Whal Ut
we lo do?
There ii a Zeo proverb which uya, "He wbc
bowl doa not talk. He who talks does not know.'
Who will amwa?

Both ,iews have something of
the truth. Certainly the imporant
thing is what the student does
himself. In the bc3t of possible
uni, ersitie.s, education can stilJ
fail to take place if the student
is unwilling. But the most eager
student can be- crushed by an inhuman structure. And, as we are
learning this year, a good teacher
can simply be- remo-.ed. ·

ODD BODKINS

•

-

The problem is that the peo1,1le
who hold these two views are
light yean; apart. Jf they do not
come together, the future of educational reform is very doubtful.
If the majority adopt the individualist view, nothing will happen.
If the activists come to the fore,
reform will take place all right but it may be hollow and meaningless. A free
iversity, but free
for what?

i,1-Z.

Somehow the two groups must
pool resources, to ensure that the
refcrms effected by the activists
are meaningful and lead to re31
education. But it seems very unlikely that they will work together.
The problem here is one that
extends into the realm of political activity. There have always
been people who feel and people
who act. But now the gap between
them is becoming extreme. Scme
of the best young people are turning away in disgust from politic3J
action and organization. They are
rejecting group action and structures, and deciding that the important thing is to live and love ns
an individual.
This leaves the political parties

C··~t1MH.. )

7

castrated. The activists who stay
iu them are sincere and capable
but they often do .not know what
to fight for. They are going to

frt.e people. But then what? Will
there still be enough of the real
meaoin1 of life lo make it worth
livina?
The student ftabt for democratic
univenitiel may be a tell case.
If politicians and poets cannot
wort together on campus. they
will never do it nationally.

Di •

.,

•
•
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Gripe_
Bitch
Bitch
library is not
dollar-crazy
Dear Editon:
Alas . . . Mr. Rajan has such
a poor memory, don't you know.
Net only can't he remember to
return his books on time, but the
political events of first semester
seem to have escaped his noti::e
altogether.
To refresh everyone's memory:
The student body was awarded
four seats on the Faculty Senate
last semester. (The library has
one ex officio member, Mr. Dollar. It would seem, therefore, that
the student5 have more to say
about library policy than all the
professional librarians put together.)
It was the Faculty Senate
which approved the loan regulallons to which Mr. Rajan alludes.
Many of the librarians would
have chosen a more liberal loan
policy (perhaps 10 days) . . . had
we a voice in such mauers. But,
according to hearsay, the student
members of the senate assured the
other members that one week was
quite adequate They also voted in
favcr of the overdue fine structure.
But be that as it may (or is,
in our case), the old system did
need revamping. Personal experience will testify that the student
who has a book charged out, will
keep it in his room for 12 day,,
unopened, and only begin to use
it the day before it is due. Under
the old system every book went
out for two weeks wuhout renewal. Under the new systero
books circulate for one week.
Those books which are in great
demand may be reserved by an
individual student, thus assuring
that he will be able to get at the
much-needed information within
7 days. Those dry-as-dust tomes
and abstruse theses in specialized
fields - which seem to so capll·
vate the mind of Mr. Rajan may now be renewed by Mr.
Rajan as many times as be wishes.
If, however, Mr. Rajan still
feels that be has been "victimized"
he should take the matter up ·with
his four peers on the Facutly
Sen.ate, and not with "Mr. Dollar
and Co."
Robert Stuart Grant, chairman
Profes.,ional Librarian Association
University of Wmdsor

Students passed
library rules
The Editor
Mr. Grant's letter summarizes
only too clearly the reasons why
the student members of the Senate voted in favour of the current library regulations. As the
term draws on and the essays
piJe up, we are contldent that the
advanta,ea to atudcnls bcnefittiog
from the increated nte of circulation wiU far outweiab the inconvenieoca of the aborter Joan
period. We would abo like to
remind Mr. Rajan that the purpose of the floe is not to rob the
student, but to deter him from
rcndcrioa the reviled l)'ltem ineffective. Wo would be pleased to

answer uy further querries Mr.
Rajan may have repnlin1 the
student ntic:MMle behind the new
Jibnry .........ioc,L

0 I IIIJI Ricbudl,

lo.It

Danmam,

S.11d1a1 Ssrn,ton.

SAC should help
P«'Or librarians
Dear Editors,
EJgewhere in this week's paper.
Mr. Robert Grant expresses some
concern that the students ha e
more to say about library policy
than all the professional librarians ·put together. We are rather
urprised to hear that SAC has
not hurried to correct this danger.
ous situation by inviting the professional librarians to occupy a
m1jonty of seats on the special
SAC subcommittee on library
policy. After all, everyone knows
that student at the University of
Windsor want to "effect a renaissance" rather than "produce a
revolution."
George A. Richards

Chic scandalized

by lance report
Dear Sir,
On behalf of the Commiuee on
the Constitution, I would like to
thank the Lance for its JJSual
"sensational'' coverage in dealing
with the "SAC Committee Scandal" February 9. Rest assured that
your remarks shall not go unchallenged.
ln defense of your rush to
judgment, it might be pointed out
that you were undoubtedly influenced by the learned opinion
of the constitutional experts gathered at the paSl few SAC meetings. Ne,er before has any SAC
Committee been subjected to such
careful (if myopic) scrutiny by
such a knowledgeable gallery of
criljcs. However, now that attention bas been drawn to our Committee on the Constitution, ·,11e
must help you to distinguish fact
from fiction.
Fiction: "Studeot5 can't watch
(meetings) yet an Administrator
has a vote."
Fact: Meetings of the Committee were originally closed simply
to ensure a smoother operation,
and avoid the kind of heckling
and bickering which occurs at
most SAC meetings. Also, we
wanted to prevent any mi.s-informed individuals from drawing
·he wrong conclusions about our
efforts (thank you, Lance). A
formal voting systetq bas never
been used at our meetings. The
Committee is comprised of an interested faculty member, a representative of the Dean of Student Affairs, and eight students,
two of which have served on
SAC in the past, three of which
serve on the present SAC, and the
remaining three have shown iff..
terest in the Constitution since our
work began.
fiction: "Qualified s t u d e n t s
have offered to help, and have
been r e f u s e d on personal
grounds."

Fact: Only one student has

come forth to offer us as,isunce,
but on his c,wn terms and not
according to the guide-lines of the
Committee, whose work was ne'.11'ing completion.
Fiction: "The committee plans
to by-pau the Student Council
with ila draft Constitution."
Fact: On Monday, February
26, at 7:00 p.m., the Committee
will submit its dnft Comtitution
ro the SAC. I will present and
defend the recommendations of
the Committee It that time. 'lbcn,
oo March 4, the new Comtitudoa will IO to a referendum of

the rtudeuc bod)'
•
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Bitch

itch
Fiction: "Poor handling of the
ta k of drawing up a new Constitution.··
Fact: You have not seen the
new Constitution yet. To this kind
of back-stabbing, "Et tu Brute?"
As for the wor)c cf the Co:nmittee thus far, most of the E!>.·
ecutive members of SAC have
been called upon for reports and
ccmments. Unfortunately. the
turn-o,er in SAC members has
been so great that very few of
these members are even aware 'lf
the terms of the present Constitution.
What most students fail to
realize is that in spirit, the Constitution has never and will never
change; our task this year has
been one of clarifying and updating its terms to enable future
student councils to provide the
basic leadership and organization
required of student government.
We're giving you the rules of the
game.
In closing, you will excuse me
if my report of the facts is not as
sensational as yours, but then
again, I'm not adding inferior
photcgraphy to the other demerits of your story.
Scandalously,
Chick Evans,
Constitution Committee
Chairman.
(Note: ·we checked our facts

before

prindog

them.

They

remain true. Ed.)

God is alive and
writing letters
Dear Editor;
I was sorry to read in the February 9 issue of the Lance, I.bat
the god of Keith Richardson was
dead. He 1hould become acquainted _with my God who is very
much alive ,as I talk to Him and
ije amwers in many ways. He
is very much concerned about
someone such as Mr. Richardson
who bas a dead god. Of course
this is the kind of article one
could expect from a finite mind,
ignorant of most truths in the
Holy Bible, which reveal an omnipotent, omnipresent, omniscient
God so concerned about all mankind that He came to earth in
human form, experien~ human
weaknes.., yet rose above it, suffered death on the cross and rose
victorious so that men such as
the author need not be be~avoo
of a god.
Be not deceived; God is not
mocked: for whatsoever a man
scweth, that shall he also reap.
(Gal.6:7)
Margaret Seech.

God is alive and
writing letters
Finally man is certain that Gcd
is once and fo~ver out of the
way. After "5,000,001,968,"
ye.irs we finllly have proof that
Gcd is dead. I personally am
-.ad to bear the news of any
dc.ath, but am so glad that man
no longer has to fear the possibility of a God looking down and
watching our every move. Mr.
Keith Richardson must surely be
a great man since be alone 'kncws
or can prove the death of God.
He wiJJ announce the funeral
date after the six days of mourn.mg.
I want to attend this f uneraJ
and will be obJ;,ed ro anyone who
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can g1, e me the details If I ha, e
not heard any deta1Js after SIX
J .. ~ I will be forced to ccnsader
\fr. Richardson :is great a fool
as any who h:i,e ever doubted
rhc existence of God.
Why are people so obsessed
"-Ith the idea that God as dead?
In attempting to pro, e that God
1 dead they are actually admit·
1ang that he II\ e • because nc one
h1s as yet ever found hi body
lwith the possible exception of
Mr. Richardson)
If you do not belie, c an G c d
th~n do not try to pro, e has
lkarh. 'Hew can anyone die thJt
has not exisred an the first plac.:?
o you see, you do actually
Jgrec tha r there I a God . 81.11
Mr. RachanJson can daspro,e this
th..:ory ,ery easily, . . . cJn't he'.1
Bern Konrad,
Nun,ing.

God is alive and
writing letters
Dear Sir:
It's a shame th'lt we are beginning to disturb you. We really
should let you carry on sleeping.
for you do this rather well.
Still now that you have found
out that there is a College in
Windsor that knows what life I'>
all about, perhaps you might consider the following as a quite
sufficient rejoinder to your learnl'd
item of February 2nd, "Happiness
is a Warm Pothole".

ODE TO A MINOR POTIIOLE
"There's a hapless wee fellow
named Strachan
Whose prose shows he's clearly
long gone.
He bleats its unfair
We shine at St. Clair,
While I fear we must stjfle •
yawn."
Yours sincerely,
R. C. Quiuenton
President .
•
St. Qair College

Immigration
will
.
work itself out
Editors,
Replying to Al Strachan's question on Ethnooentric Attitudes
und Canada, here are two points
that seem valid for a start:
1) Once 20 - 2S years old, a
newcomer - English speaking
or otherwise, can onJy relate
superficially to his new country.
t'arents emigrate for their
cbildrens benefit and only indirectly if at all for their
own.
Countries seeking immigrants
recognize uch things and rely ~n
time and the schools to work
their integrating effects on the
children. Such faith is usually
realized in one generation, but
the restraining effects of church
and family can prevent such quick
assimilaticn. With some ethnic
groupings this can be seen
degrees of fear and dependence.
Some irrational prllCtice.s stem
from these ea~. eating habits
for instance, othen like going
back. 'home' for a bride rather
than taking a Canadian or
even a Canadianiz.ed girl, can be
seen as weak, male vanity. Re-

as

gardless, fear ie the justifiable
root behind most such actioos.
There really isn't much we can
do to cbanae the situation, time
nod confidence are the elements

of a~1m1lat1on. People out of
their element need re-as.surance,
watne s tourists habits 1n foreign
lands.
As Canadians we need more
open minds, if more interest was
shown in other cultures the need
· to form islands of the1r own
would be moderated.
Immigrants are only a small
s~ mptom of a more general ma 1aasc that grips the whole country.
Jt seem rhat pro per11y make
people retreat from humanity, be·
hind a wall of non-10,·olveme;,t
that includes not con ersang bcrcnd such 1nanit1es a
the
we1ther Teledsion fills the need
to be 'infcrmed' and even the
feeling of participating 1n the
world Nowaday~ it takes a disruption like a flood, power failure
or transit strike to bring people
out of their alccf shells and make
them talk animitatedly and even
act like humans.
This veneer of pro perity acts
similarly in all lands. its more
widespread an North America
however people become pno;oners of their standard of ll\ ang .
More incredible is the fact that
they realize and bemoan a basic
unhappiness but seem unable to
rcccgnize - or inability to quit.
the cause. What job, 'position' ·r
income te,el is really so importJnt that it, in effect de-humanizes
us?
If at takes a heart auack to
make one realiz.c how sweetly a
robin sings, what will it take for
u 10 see where life itself 1s being
wasted. Who knows the 'joy' of
hfe anymore?
I could go much further w11h
this, but hope the point is made
that we are our own worst problem - for Canada and ourselves.
John Luck.

The LANCE will accept for eublication , letters to the- editor provided that they ore
signed and typed, doublespoced. Pseudonyms may
be used for a good reason
if the writer makes his
identity ltnown to the
editor. The LANCE reset .-es the right to edit
al I letters for length.

Course committee
expresses thanks
To all faculty members:
The replies to the information
forms sent out at the beginning
of this week are accumulating
rapidly.
Thus far ~plies are extremely
positive. The questions have been
answered explicitly, and additionaJ
comments and information are
constructive, and will, I believe,
be most useful.
As last year, the efforts of the
faculty on our behalf have been
moat commendable . •
I would like to take this opportunity to publicly th•ot you for
your interat and support in this

student activity.
Youn respcctfully,
I Jodi Latham,
Faculty 1 bsoa Committee,
of Coune Bva1Ullion

Committee.

•

I
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INTIRFACULTY NOCKIY

Senior ·artsmen win league ,hampionship
The;

-

by Mike Botdord, Sports Editor
• This wns a weekend of upsets for the Lancers, as the Basketball
team pulled off a 79- 71 upset over Buffalo, the Hockey team broke
Laurentian's 49 game winning streak and the Judo team grabbed off
second place finish 1n the OQAA Charnpionships held 1n Montreal.

Basketball
fhe Lancer Basketball squad is con tantly getting better. After
a very poor first half the Lancers roared back in the second half to
deteat Buffalo 79-71.
\Vith support from the fans the Lancers hould be able to go all
the way to the ClAU Championships. They face Toronto this Saturday,
Waterloo next Wedn'esday and Western the following Saturday. The
Lancers wit! be meeting their toughe:.t opponents this week and need
suppart. In an earlier meeting this year, the Waterloo crew upset the
Lancers, but were recently beaten by Western 53-48. This gives the
Lancers a tie for first place with Western who now own a 6-2 record.
Waterloo i close behind with a 5 I record.

-.

Hockey
After drClpping a game to Ryerson 8-3 last Friday night the Hockey
Lancers shook themselves up and knocked off Laurentian. Laureotian
had not lost a game in its l~t 49 outings and were looking for another
perfect record this year. The Lancers had earlier dropped their first
home game 7-3 to the Voyageurs.

Judo

•

1 he Judo Team tightened up its belt and surprised everyone 1n
f\io:itrt!al by taking second place m the OQAA Championships at
Mtmtreal last Saturday.

Wrestling
Thi~ weekend the Lancer Grapplers host the OIAA Championships.
Competing in this event will be Ryerson, Waterloo Lutheran, Laurentian,
Mohawk College (Hamilton) and the Lancers. ln view of the number
of competitors (36) and the distance to be travelled by several of the
\eamr. \heni. wi.U be "'round robi.n campcthion" bcainning on Friday
and continuing through Saturday. There will be five rounds: two on
Fnuay at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. and three on Saturday at 11 a.m., 1 p.m.,
and 3 p.m. The Lancer wrestlers are fresh off their victory at Waterloo
and arr looking for revenge for a previous 29-15 loss to Ryerson.

lnterfaculty
H o e ke y
League closed out its regular
schedule of games last week. It
w:is a good, exciting eason wtlh
rel ti ely few surprises. Fa,ounte
Arts 11, a perennial powerhouse
and champions for the past se ·
eral
ea ons, emerged in first
place. The Engineers made a good
try and stayed neck and neck
with them until back to back
. tosses in the final two games of
the season dropped them into
runner-up po ition.
One point behind the Plumbers were Arts I and Science tied
with 11 points each. The third
place finish went to Arts I by
irtue of goals scored for and
.against.
Physical Education was the
league's doormat again this year
emerging point!~ m all IO outings. Commerce ended up in fifth
place with eight points. The Busme men proved to be the bigge~t
1di appoir1'.ment of the season a
uhey dropped the last game of the
'l>eason 10 an upsurging Arts I
cclub 4-0, making themsehes m·
digible for the playoffs.
Ans II dominated the scene in
mul\ ,dual stalif>tics as well. The
goaltending of Gerry Gadsbury
and Gord Mitchell grabbed top
honours with a combined season
average of l .4 goals per game and
three shutouts. Engineer Joe Lukrs
IJ} ed close all seascn but in the
last game was destined to a distJnt second with an average of
2.1 as Arts II beat the Plumbers
6-1. Bob Mailloux of Arts JI
emerged as the top goal getter
with 11, two more than teammate Jim Morin and Engineer's
Len Fitch.

-

PULLING YOUR ARM DEPT.

Missel outwrestles all
by George Merino
After o er a week of tough
competition, the University finally h a s its Arm Wrestling
Champion for "68, Greg Missel,
.l first year Science student from
Rochester.
The competition was divided
mto three categories. Myer Stein
(Arts II) won the Lightweight
Class (up to 150 lbs) with sect.nd place g01Dg to Jorge Merino
(Eog,nccnng). Walter Filonoariz
took the Mtddlewetaht Class (l65
lbs.) beating S t a n "bimmiog

-- • -

l Comtnert'!)"

tJr'ftllf rpoltic 111

Ule Heavyweight Class (over 165
lbs.) Greg Missel won the title
STRANGERS lo the nlgN exundefeated, followed by Terry
cbange lo,e-upe. (Photo: R0&er
Damm (Arts II).
Beland)
The three Class Champions th~n
met to find the overall winner.
Missel again went undefeated
through the four matches. Filonoariz was second, and Stein third.
Due to the succes of the Arm
Wres1-llng Competition the M .A.C.
(Men's Athletic Council) is now
considering the possibility of :ncluding it as another Intramural
activity next year, with points
~
t ..varffl'"'ll1!'" ·Roy"'"P'erry ""Trophy:--=--

..

Windsor Driving School
It Ready for S1 •••r Holl clays
or

•
What's happening·
•

BASKETBALL
Sat. Feb. 17 Lancer, vs. Toronto at Toronto.
Wed Feb. 21 Lancers vs. Waterloo, 8: 15 St. Denis
Sat. Feb. 24 Lancers vs. Western at Western
Fri. & Sat. Feb. 23 & 24 OQWCIA finals Waterloo

SWIMMING
Fri. & Sat. Feb. 23 & 24 OQAA Championships at Toronto
Sat. Feb. 17 OQWCIA Final (Lancerettes) at Montreal

VOLLEYBALL
Fri. & Sat. Feb. 16 & 17 OQWCIA Tournament at Montreal
Sat. Feb. 17 OQAA Champion<.hips at Toronto

CURLING
Fri. & Sat. Feb. 16 & 17 OQAA Championship at Guelph

.

HOCKEY

5:00 p.m . Windsor
Arena.
Feb. 28 Interfacully Hockey Champion hip IO p.m. Riverside
Sun. Feb. l 8 Lancers v . York

Arena
•

FENCING
Fri. Feb. 17 OQAA Championships at Montreal

Matmen mangle opponents
The University of Windsor
surprised everyone last weekend
by finishing second in the Judo
hampion~hip held at Montreal.
'Fhe Lancers dropped the final
match 36-1 j to Montreal. Queen's
McMaster, McGill and Waterloo
filled up the rest of the standing,.
The Lancers performed well
despite an injury-riddled team.
John Britton and Jim Latchford
were unable to make the trip due
to injury. Roger Beland and Russ

Foy filled their places and per·
lot meJ well .Roger Beland was
injured as he dislocated his elbow
and returned to W1ndscr on
Tuesday. Team captain Frank
Young also performed well and
he received a broken rib and a
dislocated shoulder.
Despite their injuries the team
performed well and pulled off
quite an upset by losing only to
Montreal in the final match 36-15.

You wrll find many uses
for the new

.Ni:JRth-llitE
'1)A'l{_T

CALL NOW -

252-5856

of the Arts II vs. Arts I mat~h
will face the winners cf the Engineers vs. Science game.

The Champion hip game will be
played on Feb. 28 at l O p .. m. in
the Riverside Arena. The w1nne1 s

fine /Jne marker pen

252-1051

_ We have the only independent driving school In
Windsor - owned and operated by Mr. & Mn. Sam
Cadeau

- SPECIAL TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
With cards only - two students may leorn togeth~r
for OHL y $3.00 per hour eoch

taking notes. making maps. diagrams. charts and underl1n1ng sections 1n text books etc
When you make your mark with a North-Rite ··oart" marker 'pen your comments and note~
stand out bold and clear If the cap 1s left off even for days the permanent ink w,ll ·not dry out.
Every drop of the giant ink supply 1s used for wnt1ng t Ink won't smudge. bleed. fade. or
penetrate paper.

Vanety of co/ors with matching barrels

49~re111I
Ni:JRth-H.itE

_ Call now tor •,ointment or information - 2A hour
a day answering ser¥1ce.

8 C•• _ Full asd Part· Tim•
ln1tructor1 - lnclucllng Saturday and Sunday

ST LAMBERT. OUE

THE COMPANY THAT MAKES A POINT OF QUALITY

•
•

AT YOUR
UNIVERSITY
IOOISTORE

I

I

•
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Hoclcey Lancers split two

"HEY, WHERE'D EVERYBODY G01" complalm
Joe Buffalo, gnuulson of B•11ffald JWL Our men,

J.anghee (30) and Bardswich close in for the kill.
-THE COUNT

Windsor squeaks by Buffalo 79-71
I

by John Murny

In a generally 11ght ball game
S.1turdny night in St. Deni Hall
the University of W1n~or Lancers quenked by the Un1ver 11y
of Buffalo 79:J=' 1.
The Lancers took an early 7-4
Je3d at the 16:22 mark of the
fir t half on a 20 foot jump hot
by Chris Wydrzinski but the Buff
pecked away at the Lancer lead
reducing the margin to 20-15 wtth
2 minutes left in the first quarter
Na,etta popped 10 two consecutive baskets to increase the Lancer lead to 9. Fancy shooting and
some strong defensive work by the
Buffs tJed the contest at 20-20
at the quarter however.
Wydrzynsk1 opened· the second
stanza by popping in Navetta's
rebound to put the Lanc•rs oµt
1n front again, but the Buffaloes

tampeded back to take the lead
at the 6:34 mark on a basket by
Nowak . The visitor held their
lead to half time, leaving for the
break with a 4 point lead at 3834.
Until the 15:02 mark of the
third quarter the Buffs hung
tenaciously to their lead buc. then
uy Delrure, the little guard who
floats like a butterfly and stings
like a bee, swished 4 consecutive
ba ket to g1 e the Blue and Gold
a 47-46 lend. Scme hot shooting
by Wydrzyn ki, Na\etta, Dela1re,
and S3hadore opened the margin
to 65-53 at the end of the third
stanza. From this point oo the
Lancers were never in seriou
trouble although the Buffs pulled
to within one field goal twice.
Guy Dela1re and Bob Navetta
led the Lancer attack with 21

points apiece and Wydrzynsk1
added 12 Sante Sal adore hooped
9, Auch and Elliot 4 apiece,
Lanktree and Bardswicli hit for
3. and KJlby Murdoch had 2 to
round out the Lancers scoring.
The Buffaloes outscored the
Lancers from the field 28-27 but
the Lmcers were able to outgun
them 25 to 15 1n the free throw
department. The volatile coach of
the Buffalo squad took exception
to everal calls by the referees
and as a result was charged with
two technical foul. Two of the
visitors were also MSesscd wuh
technicals for foul language.
In the preliminary game the
Crusaders found the Toledo AllStars a little too much to handle
and were beaten 95-76.

STAY IN BED

The Ryer on Ram shocked the
LJn er h ckey club la t Friday
night by upsetting them 8-3 . The
Lancer had pre\'iou,l y beat them
9- 3 here The Lancer, kept clo,c
Junng the fir t two period~ and
wi.;re trailing by only c ne goal at
the end of 1wo period
fhe Ram then came o ut in
the third period de termined 10
•
hea t the Lancer and banged 5
goal into the net wh ile the Lan1.: .. r~ onl}' r .. tJli nted ~ith e nc by
8111 Wright o n a pa s fr om Mike
"'f urray. The other Lancer g al
were cored by Frank Micallef
.111 J
1ikc Murra y. The Ram~
were pearheaded by a hat tricl.
h · M R:ie
The Lancer then faced the
pro bab1l11y of ll being a very long
w.::ckend , but the team had a pri, ate meet mg before the Lnuren110 0 game and came out fighting .
The Lancer were mad enough
at themseh es and knocked off
La urenuan for the fir l time in
three years . The Lancers came into lhe game w11h the idea of trying to show the Yc yageur tha,
the Windsor boys knew how :o
play hockey . The Lancers had

The whole team played well,
but pec1al mention must be given
to Len Laurin who topped 51
shot on goal, and 8111 Wright
who scored two goals and three
assists before Jeavmg for stitches
to close a gash on ha! lip.
The Lancers play their final
game of the season this Sunday
against York so get out and support them.

Lancerettes sweep league
This past weekend the Lancerettes closed out their season by
swamping both York and Ryerson
in Ba ketball and Volleyball. This
victory moved the Basketball and
Volleyball teams into the conference finals. The Basketball tlnab
will be held at the University -,f
Waterloo Feb. 23 and 24. The
YoUeyball finals will be held today and tomorrow at Macdonald
College in Montreal.
The Lanccrette Basketball team

wept both games by lopsided
scores. Friday night the Laocereltes downed York 5 8-18 and
packed up where they left off the
next morning Lo beat Ryerson
62-9.
The Volleyball team p\3yed
t:quallf well, defeating Ryerson
Friday night by scores of 15-1,
16-14, and J 5-0. Saturday morning they took all three game
Jgam t York by sccres of 15-7,
16-14, 15-JJ.

•

Ditcher Jensen 1n a 1966 Volvo
122 1 11 GT. This rally aw the intruduct1on of several mnovatJons
in the instructions, with a pboto~rJphic ·ection, tulip and line
diagrams, and a backward, up,,dedown, lfl\erted section. The
"(.oupe des Dame " was won ':>y
Roma Daniel and Rachel P1ckarJ
in an MGB, who though given up
for I t 1n the Delaware Indian
Re erve, appeared at the last
checkpoint after the fun wn o,er.

VICTORY PARTY IN TORONTO
AFTER HART HOUSE GAME

SATURDAY, FEB. 11
at
3 Amberja.ck Blvd., Scarboro, B.Y.0.8.

Call Sean lil Wladlor at 156-5934 lfttt 6 p.a. or
l9U97l la TOl'Ollltu fOI' Ae.:de m

COUPLES ONLY - All WELCOME

·Rudy's
Barl,er Shop

A great stereo album for a dollar*
Get It and you'll have te, brand new
1on11 that could ' " chat adlon.
With 'The Staccatos' on Ole aide and
'The Guess Who?' on theother, you'll
have groovy music to lten any party.

Don't miss It. Just one dollar plus ten cork
llnen branded Coke ... and the album's
youn. Interested? Full details
In cartons of Coca-Cola.

•,t.,. IN co,i,...... 1,,...J.J Con.

•

Plymouth wins them over
Sixty-one people had a riot last
Sunday. The U. of W . Autosport
Jub ran its W3 rally after a one
week delay due to Kent County
flcods. Only two cars failed to
finish the course. The Engineers
continued their dcm1nnt1on of rail) mg at Windsor, with a v1<:lory
by Ed Gaspar and Carson Krol
in a 1965 Plymouth. Second by
two points were Brian Fox and
Joe Ozi in a 1968 Volvo 142S,
and third by two more were
Fe1rle
Mr. and Mrs . Ed the

The Men's Badminton team
should have stayed home last
weekend as they were only able
to win four out of thirty of their
matches. The Tournament was
won by the University of Toronto.

-

prcHously drooped a 7-3 game to
the Voyageur here.
In the first pericd 8111 Wright
ored hi first goal to give Wind·
\Or a 1-0 lead but ix minutes
later Lauren1ian tied it up . Brian
Ounn _cored early in the econd
period but Laurentian answered
with two goal to recapture the
lead 3-2 . The Lancers then explo ded fo r three goll within 2 11
10 give u a sound 5-3 lead wh ich
the} ne, er relinquished . Tom
Knc wlton, Paul Henry, and 8111
Wright pumped home the three
goals 1n the second period to give
U\ the lead. The Lancers then
out cored Laurentian 3-2 in the
third penod on goal by Brian
Collin . and two by Bob McCab<! .

fo, the flntlf In

PEISONAUUD HAJRCU1S AND HAIR CA.U
2340 UNIVERSITY W.

Right Uncle, T1'e Bri4'e

Convenient To Staff And Students

•
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Students strike to freeze fees
MONCTON. N. B. (CUP) Students Mo~ny demon~trateJ
out ide the Science Building here.
a ling for U nh er ity educ:iticn
for tho e with the ab1hty t learn
r.1,her than tho e with the abili:y
1,1 pay.
tudents ha,e et up pickt't
hne\, , owing to stay out of claS$e
until the Government agrees to
freeze fee at 1he1 r pre ent le, els
Mcanwh,le,
upport for the
trike ha
come from
everal
- quarter· The Faculty h1 supported the trike. and ha w1thdrawri
the scn ice of Faculty member
by hcld1ng a "continuou session"
to tudy and discu the s1tuat1on
tudy ses ions such a these are
l:Ommon 1n Quebec labor disputes
h, whit..! collar worker .
tudent at the affiliated Bathur t College also held all-day
tudy cs ion Monday, but returned to cla es Tue -day
The planned march to the
Fredcrickton Legislature has been
put off 10 Thur day to allow tudents time to organize .

•

Evaluate
'

200
YOU OULD AT LEAST HA WE your goddam chest, says Hank
Yanl< to brother Frank Yank as they await the Info '68 counsellor
on draft evasion. Do Blond.ie' reailly have more fun! Only his dry·
cleaner knows for sure.

Fifteen students cut off

I

•

The Cafeteria tned to cut 0ff
about fifteen resident students on
aturday, but in the end the student got their meal.
It started when the students
arrived at five minutes to cne and
found the cafeteria door locked
The cafeteria is upposed lo sen e
until I :00 p. m. on Saturdays, but
apparently the Versafood deck
was fast.
The students argued with a
cafeteria staffer and a Versafood

coffictal for about ten minute ,
with no results. An urudeotificd
tudcnt encouraged the residents
to force their way 1n, but there
wa no response.
Finally Assistant Director of
Re idence Mike Cleary and Cer.tre deskman Doug Frawley arrived on the scene, and persuaded
the cafeteria to admit the student
The clock has not yet been
reset.

Lean green splits scene
This year $400.00 of student
funds have gone into private
pockets.
On the night of the S.A.C.
Christmas Party, December 8,
Emmett Harty and George Menard took in the receipts and
counted them four times. They
came out to $914.00. The receipts
were depos.ted in Mr. Tolmie'
office in the Center. The next

;again: there w:u $125.00 missin&.
The girl in charge of a Psych
•Club dance brought an envelope
containing $180.00 worth of
change to the table at the head
,of the north staircase in the Center. She left the envelope on the
table for approXJmately 3 minutes.
When she came back it was gone.
Tuesday, Bob Lindquist picked
the receipts up and counted them

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO
DATSUN

IUaOPIAN
ea• aEPAIR
GUARANTEED USED
IALU

a

SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS

vw•s

IIDlVICI!

''Contemporary
theories on the origin
of the Universe''

DePoe and his friend Brian
Chapman were guest peaker of
the P ych Club at an open meeting in the fcrmal lounge Thr.}
fielded ques1ions on the "h1pp1e
myth" in our oc1ety
One of the e myth
that
th.:rc 1~ c.omethmg wrong with a
person who I not sork1ng at a
job. Ac I not con1nbu11ng. Often
pccple confuse work with a jc b
Work can be meaningful : a job
often i not.

DAVID DE?OE

COOK'S

The CAMPUS LOOK

"Finest Cakes "
2133 Wyn!otte W.
1662 Otuw1 St.
1515 Tecumseh E.

WE HAVE:

Handsewns•
Claik's
Dack's

252--0543
25~-3325
254--0303

Hush P\Jps'
Joyce for gals.
10~ Discount with 1.0. C~rd

WE WANT
YOUR
DIRTY
LAUNDRY!

.

Prof ~ Roellie, Wayne
State Unlra..ity Physlai Dept.

'

10.W Wyan la He St. W.

own. Most of the off1c1al' power
bcils down to a fear of the authority ve ted in him.
ome tudent in the audience
took. excepuon to DePoe and
hapman's ideas, po1nt1ng out that
whlt the h1pp1es were a king fe r
was not really so very much . I f.
n the other hand, they were to
change the color of their skin
1n tead of ju t the length of 1he1r
hair, 1hey would encounter much
more se ere oppo 1110n 1n ,;ociety
In the words of one student ·
who commented on the d1scu s1on
"DePoe 1s no~a real h1pp1e. He\
still working within the system
to change 11. A true hippie woulJ
JUSl opt out and say forget it.
Really he's no different from us:·

"Hippie~ ha,e no goals," Chapm.in said They ha .. e simply Stffrcndered connec11on with th.\t
which 1s not meaningful and is
dehumanizing
One of the main content1cn
of the h1pp1es 1s that people must
rl!ascn 1ogether. There must be
comprom1 e on both ides.
"Student movements talk of
compromise en the part of the
admin1 trauon, but refuse to
c h a n g e themseh es," Ch:ipman
concluded.
When questtoned specifically en
1he concept of student power,
DePoe said, "Seats on senates
are another way of creating the
sham that you have some control
o, er your lives."
The best thing tc do with offic1aldcm, DePoe said, 1s to ignore
it and do your own thing on your

Toe speaker:

Fl YING TIGER
'

Uni,er ity
tudents arc copouts
Thi~ i wh1t David DePoc told
hi audience at a P ychology Club
meeting Wednesday afrerncon
"Mo I university students arl! .
cop-out ," he said. "They don ·1
take respon 1b1l11y for their en' 1rcnment Thi I a result of the
lack of de .. elopment of cnt1cal
intelligence."

1604 Dougal at Hanna
For Iida call 25~13

253-1128

25• 9087

The courses to be e, aluated
w,11 be chosen on the basis <'f
'"· of reg1strat1on. The courses
"i,h th.. greatest number of student\ v. ill be e, aluated.
Pn,fessc rs will have the cppor1un1ty 10 e,aluate their own
..:0uf'5e). "lt is hoped that a comhma1ion of student and faculty
crit1c1 m will pro,ide a more
thorough feedback for 1mprovem, ot of the educat1ooal precess,"
,aid Appleton.
"We will need about 100 people to help with distribullon and
collection," Appleton said. "If
anyone 1s interested 10 offering
asistance they can contact me or
any member of the Course Evaluat1co Committee."

Hippy-pot-a~myth

SUN.EVENING,8p.m.

-'85 PELISSIER

1320 W,,andottt ••

II - 15.

di cu
the Univer ity ftnan:c
problem. One student termed the
, isit "A knock on a clo d door."
The AdministratiQn i adcpting
a "wait and see" attitude, according to Univer ily President Adelard Sl, oie. He said the student
demonstration would focus attention on the financial diff1cult1es ,,f
both student and the Un1vers11y.

DePOE DECIDES

Unltarla1 Fellowship
Wi1dsor

BULMER
TYPEWRITER

DEALER

Appro -1mately 200 courses will
be evaluated this year, as compared to cnly forty last year, according to Tim Appleton, Chairman of the
ourse E, aluati ~n
( omm1ttce.
The e, aluation procedure h1
been streJmlined and compu1eriz1:d. The ten-point que~11onna1rc
will tc filkd out by the studen;)
on ~cm,-punched computer cards
·1hi, v.111 make the prtcedure of
J,1ta colic t1on and sorting m re
c1T11:1ent.
fhc que tionnaires will be distributed during the week of March

Saturday the National Society
of Acadian and the AcJdi:.tn
Education Society backed the
triking tudents. The latter called
for "unh ersal acce ibility 10 edu·
ation and the elimmation of tui·
1100 fees as ~oon as pc 1ble "
The same day '>tudent and aJmini tration ~ off11cals met with
Pro, inical Go, ernment officials •o

Bring i I down to the Books tore
(U of W Center)
Blondie Cleoners
fthe Quollty People) wlll give
ost,
fost,
service,
ot
reosonoble rotes ••• try us
ond see.

blondie
cleaners

NA TJVE CHINESE FOOD
Renonlble Prices
TAK• OUT AND DaLIVSIIY

,.,. •ff ......... (••• $2)

asa-aoaa

In U. of W. Bookatore

the SHOE BAR
4 Block's Off Campus

-

2203 Wyandotte Weit
At Randolph

classified
ALTHOUGH we don't eell the
LANOE, we do sell other underground papers such aa the
6th Estate, the Open Eye,
Inter-city and varloua others
from all parts of the country.
P.S. Only 6 marijuana .balls
left. Oh yea, we aell booka
too. Book Centre, 3-iO Ouellette.
X
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-

.
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-

-

X

SKIS FOR SALE - 195 CM;
Cober step In blndlnp Koflx
bue. Call Lea at 9-i6-7'6M.
X X X

T1ME ia runnin&' out!! Reserva.Uona for the Nuaau trip th1JI
spring MUST be made by
February 20. Call John Kent
262-8520 tor detaila.
'
X

_,..

X

X

X

•
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acuity head dismissed;

•'

Parr denies student
right to govern self

-

Wrote controversial report
The head ol the Faculty A ociation t being d1,mi!.scd by the
Ill\ crs11y.
Dr Da\1d Robinson, an A <,·
Li 1lc Prole\sor of the Phys1~s
D.:partmcnt, ha been 1nforme<l
,hat h1 c1,ntr;ct will net be rcllC\\C<l for the coming year.
'-o rea ...on \.\l!rc given, but ml .1rn1c<l source md1cate that there
m,1) be no,n-a ademic factors involved. A hea<l of the Faculty
\,,0'"1Jtic n,
Robinson
recent I>
put his name on a controversial
1.:port on
ni,crs1t} GoH!rnment
One of the re ommendat1on of
the report v. as that heads of <lcp.111mcn1s be elected by the memt.:r\ of each department.
urces
mu1'"ate that present heads of tier ,nment m1y feel threatened by
1:11 · One ob erver uggested th,11
the Hca<l of the Phy acs Depart-

f<RJD\Y, ~1ARClf l, 1968

p1!,1l,.1ng :1t a ,cn1inar nn ,tudent in\'ohcmcnt· ... ron,ored h\ ,lint
Cl,11r College l.l\t wcei...end, Or Gonhin P.1rr Dean ol rrlic<l cacnc
at the
n1vcr,i1,· ol \ an<l,or lol<l ,tudcnt, they_ h.,ve no righr to run
thc1r uni\ cr,1t1C\.

n1.:nt nht\ tc,,r he v. oul<l lo ... c hh
post t Robin,on it the n1emher ...
ha<l a choice
l h1.u Facult)
, ociation ol the
' ni,e hit} 1, rep-.,rtc<l to he con,11.krtmg serious action to fight the
di,ma,.,.tl. on the groun<l, that at
jcop .ir·<l11e the
\OCtallon\ right
10 pu1,h for 1mpro, cment,.

.

tu<lcnh arc o!lcrcd thc pri"ilcgc of lc.,rning. he ,ai<l, but "They
ha,e no right of go\'erning or .1dn1ini,1cr111g . .
\ htle ,tudent, ha,e
c,er) rca,l)n to 4uc,t1on the 1,..anJ ot cour..l!, thl') gel. lhe teaching.
tacuh) m,oh en1ent with rc,e.ir h. the~ ha,c no c!Jml to run the
111, er\lt\ or the
ollegc "
Dr Parr noted that the un,,.l!r,1t~ go\'crnn1en1 ,, ,et up b> act~ ol
P.11 hament and the lcg.,I rc,pon,1h1l111c, of operation lac in the hand
of the Bo.ird of Go ·ernor,.
D1,cu"'>mg "st ,dent rower" Or P.irr .allrihuted the "re,tlcs,ne,.,
in our student,.. to "lhl! 111cre,1'1ng d1chotl)m} hctwcen the demand-. of
the time, and the action, of our m,ti1u11on, of higher
learning"
The
•
•
bas1, for student act1vl\m, he believe,, 1s dl\\.ll1,fac11on ~Ith $OUr,l''
and teach ang.
tudenl\ can contribute to the appra1,.1l of the univers,t~. hut 11
they arc an,1ou, 10 run II they ,houlJ wait until their ,tud1e .. are completed and 10111 a univcr,ity Iacult~
While unwer~111c, rcprc ent a pi.ice ol politil.:.al independence,
umnh1b1ted ,cholar,hap and I ree thought, Dr Parr warns that they'
must be careful not lo u,c the u111vcr,1t) a, a pohucal weapon.
"If we choo~e to fight poht1cal cau,c .. from our campu~es. then we
must e pcct to he treated a, pol11ic,tl agent, Our oppooeots will have
no need to re pect our acaden11c freedom, for we have abused 1t; and,
1n turn, they w,11 destroy us,'' he !>aid.
• Acauem,c freedom, Parr aid, docs not extend to the students'
right or even the profcswr"s right to gov·:!rn the 1m,lllution A examp\es
of "acad.. auc freedom" Pnrr ,uggc tell the teaching of cvo\u\ion •n
Alberta or lecturing on the virtues of the electric car 1n Windsor.
"We mu I be careful not to alienate the public,·· Parr warns. " l
rather suspec1 that the public as getting 11red of student demonstrnlions;
it is sickened of student demonstratiom,, it i sickened of studenr newspape~ . . . 11 wonders whether our teacbe~ reach, or students learn,
anu whether there I any confidence in the leaden of our CollegC1>
and Un1ver ities."
We tand httle chance of contributtng to public affair "1f the
public writes us ofT as· a collec11on of nuts, a~ irresponsible nol.J raisers,·~
he said.
Parr concluded his speech by a,kmg tudents lo find a relation hip
between their freedom and their re . ponsibihtJCl,.
"A u111versi1y· respon)1btl1lle!>, JU\t as surely as the rci.ponsib1ht1es
of a ollege of Applied Arl and Technolog>, ruust be directed towards
oc1ety," he said.
"Do we have a better ystcm to replace the ex,stmg one? And if we do - 1 Jt to be implemented by pawer, and pa sion and placard ;
or will the new sy.. tem be developed by that ktnd of reasoned discussion."
~

I hU!re has b$!en no ofT1 1al • ~n·
111:iun1.;ement, an<l Rohm, n h1m,dl h1as <leclined to comment He
1, .1p1parently not
being let go
bcc.1u1,e of a failure to re,ear.:h
and pwblisb, mce he has a numhcr
01 lc.urned articles to has cn:J11
IJcll re comtng to Win<l,or, Re b·
1nson hc1W posts as a Consult<1nt
tv the Ncorthrop
pace Labor.,tor) .,nd aa, As,1stant Profes or ,at
Ii.: U111,etr ity c.f outhern (alt1 r111a.

See rel oted story posse 2
OCA Marches on Legissloture

LEDDY MAKES IT KOSHER

Fraternities given approval
National fraternities ha, e been
Night" m the Ambassador AuchofficiaJly appro ed en campus.
tonum. (lTuesday, 7:00 p.m.)
Dr. Leddy's apprO, al !Ind ·sup- •
WilRm l;btr"'ttllp<.S all -in~~ted~ ,,uucnts wvill attend, whether they
port were confirmed 1n a letter
.,re for orr against frats. The natfrom Dean of
tudents G~orgc
7on.il grouJps will also be recruit,\1cMahon to student fraternity
in~ prospoectl\e members at the
org.inizers. McMahon al o promi cd h1 own help.
n1ccting.
Jim Wilkin en, head of the tu.. The Uin1ver)ity of Windsor 1s
dent Fraternity Committee. said
a gem, a gold mine, for the
that a Phi Kappa Theta fratern·
naucnal frratern1t1e ," W1lk1nson
ity has already been et up on
aid. He ex plained that the Amercampu , and six or seven more
• an (rats a1rc interested 1n grow,,re expected before the end c,f
ing and ee pand1ng m Canada,
the year.
and Wind or is virgin tentory.
Dean of Men Gabe DeLuca
"There are: no precedents here,"
has been put in charge of reguhe added. "They can jump right
laung frats, and will draw up a
1n ~ acc<Dmplish their end ."
set of rule for their operation.
Commiltree member~ stre ed
Deluca ent a letter of support
th.it fraterniities belie, e in working
an<l conrgatulations to Wilkinscn
when approval was announced.
i,,,nd an hamd with the AdmmistraThe Committee has invited
ti\ n. "That 1s the only way society
;ici:cpts," sa11d Brtan Montgomery,
fift.:cn national frats to Windsor.
C. cdy Pref~ct and frat orglnizer.
Wilkm n said the best fifteen
were chosen. They will be send\Ve w1.: ul<l never go aga1ns1 thl!
,\dn11nistrat1on ." Jim Wilkinson
ing rcpre entathes to the Uni.1JJcd, "The Adm1mstrauon 1s
\ersily next week to meet with
mtcrcs;ed students at a "Greek
v. 1th us all the way."

DR. J. G. PARR

'

Indian week

anada' nigger arc gomg to
tell ii like it 1s thi weel,..cnd.
The
anadi:in Indian) are the
subject o( a Teach-In that tarb
at I 00 p. m. today and conttnue
tcmorrow and
unday. Mo t nf
the speakers will be Indian .
The Teach-ln 1s being organ1z.ed
by Lloyd Caibaios1l (2 Arts), tht:
only Canadian Indian on camp\l ...
"Students here are completely U"l·
aware of the Indian social prohlem," said Caibaaosai. "They ar.:
much more aware of the Amencan Negro problem. We hope to
corr~t .Th'\·,,rrmitmr.- ilt• ~
Teach-In."
Among the speakers are Indian
university professors and offic1ab
of 1111,onal Indi an organiz.:illon\.
Two cf the part1c1pants are noted
arch-enemies: C h I e f Andrew
Delisle,
omm,ss,oncr of t h e
Indi an ' E po Pa-.1hon an<l Kahnlineta Horn, M 1s Ind,an anada
of 1965
Se s1on start an lhe Formal
at I :00 p.m. toda)' .
ome sec
hew the other one percent lave .

Student Council Elections
NOMINATIONS Cl05E
.

6:00 P. M., WED., MASCH 6
Nomination forms may be obtoned of SAC
office, second floor Centre. Mu! be signed
by nominator and two seconders.
Nomination meeting Wednesd,, Morch 6
at 12: 15 in Ambassador Auditcvum.

•

THE CONSTITUTIONAL COMMITTEE tried
pretty hard to defend thel r draft ltut SAC threw
out most of it anyway. We aren't the kind to •or

we told yo11 10, but we told you so. S.. the new
draft on page 7.

-The COUNT

t
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Rudy's
Barber Shop
for the finest in

PERSONAUZED HJJRCUTS AND HAIR CARE
2840 UNIVERSITY AVE . W.

Right Under The Bridge

Conven ient To 5-off And Students

Fl YING TIGER
1039 Wyandotte St. W.

NATIVE CHINESE FOOD
Reasoni>le Prices
TAKI! OUT AND DIILIVl!flY

10"

off on

take out (over $2)

253-8082

I

PROTEST FIRING

OCA marches on legislature
lORO. 10 1< Pl
~":ril
hunJrcJ ~,uJcnt Iron, the On·
t,1no ( ulh:g~ of Art .1nd .1 pnn •
ling ol orhcr unl\cr 111c .,nd ,11·
h:gc, m,ir\.hl·d t
the Onl 1r111
I l'l!I t.- urc \\\•dnl d ,, • dl·n1 anJing •
r,·-an 1.11,·n1 ·nl ,11 1,, u an,trudor
, ho ,,,•re fir d l.1 l ",·cl,.. ,

.

-

I he 1uJcnh .11 tJ J,·m.1ndcJ .,
1uJ~n1 \\JI e an the hiring ,and
hrang ol l,11.:ult\ .,nd '-urn ulum
..:h.1ngc h,·ang 111.:orp r.11cJ an th,•
( 11lleL!C
/\
"er,
hll'r
en:

-

lkkg.lll\ n ul 0( \ ,1udcn l
1dn11t1l·J 1,1 I" du.:.,11,111 \I 111 ·
\\ Ill 101 I ) " 1 · 1 11 1,·c I pre·
thur gnc, ,nc~ .

[), 1, .1nd Dcpul} \I 1111,1\.r
\\ dlt.,m Stc" .,r1 h 1cncd 1,, 1hc
tudcni
,1mpl.11nl\ .1g,11n 1 1h.:
,\dmm1,1ra11on ol 1hc <,1lkgc .
He ,1ppc.1rcJ ) mp,11hct11.: , 1
,111Jen1 ,km,,nJ hul hl' J1J n,11
".,111 l 1 n1.1kc .1n~ r.1 h lk 1 1011
11,• .11:.:cp1cJ .111 in, 11,111\Jn 1,1
,pc.ii,.. .11 1hc ( ollt·gc Fnd,I\

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO
DATSUN
DEALER

EUROPEAN
CAR REPAIR
GUARAN.TEED USED VW'S

SALES

SERVICE

&

1320 Wyandotte W.

254-9087

•
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WB1T IS IT?

SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS

CA \PUS KIT is a package of well-known products
off red exclusively to un1vers1ty studen ts by a
select ,group of Canadian manufacturers. CA \PUS
KIT 1s sold for only 4~ . . . to cover packaging
end d1stubut1on costs. As quantities are limited, it
is operated on a first come, first serve basis - one
only per student' (Please show you r ATL ca rd 1)

485 PELISSIER
253-1128

ha 8 .1ycf>kY, say he
1gn.11urc of lour witnc
hc.,ru \ .11 on g1,c 1hc
.,nJ pJtnt1ng tkpartmcnt
orJ~ r tti keep prupo cd
cl1nhllcn1i,tl.

,\I t r .1 hncl nlJrch nu1,1Jc 1hi:
( 1.:g1 l.11urc
l h C ucn1 0 lr,lll I
hl·,,Jcd h,1cl,.. 10 lhl' ( ollcgc 10
pl,1n I utur..: 1.1c11

-

-

.

.,

seeks filing assistant.

One gl.1n11t! rr,1hlcm l,11.:c tu ·
Jent . I crm i:nJ, FnJ.1), .rnJ 11
., "gn,·J pro1c..:h .1rc nut h.rndcd
,n r\ lhl•n the~ "ill gel ,cro,.
1n1c rn,1ruc1or, h,11i: rnJi .11c I
lhl·~ "111 put a "gnmcnt date
h1
,r the •an ·c onllnuc be ~ unJ FraJJ}.

Must be ex-

perienced.

within.

Apply.

Do not

Jpply without .

Black Power
1•,,c II C I l II

. 111 d

1111111 c1c., 1>11 ' 1 .

REV. WILLIS TABOR
l>I ll<tlll' 11 \l>l,c, \ll\111 \II
HI \C h ' \ 110, \I 1,,1

.. 1

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 4:30 p.m.
\ \ l I l \ , .., \ i

11 • I,

\ l I Ii I

11" I L \ 1
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MEN'S CAMPUS KIT
over $2.00 value
for oily 48~
• An Eagle Stickpen (reg. TM)
• A tube of Groom & Clean Hairdressing
• A package of 3 Shick Super Stainless
Double-e<lge blades.
• A tube of Fact Tothpaste
• An 8-tablet pock age of Al lta-Selt:ier
• Plus, several other valuable offers.

NoRth-N.ftE '/95'
only $1.95

WINDSOR UNIVERSITY
st1tl11ts at

255

,,••••

011ll1tt1
Open Every Hight
TIii 10
•

the
c who
llr.1Y.mg
he.ad th
h,1ng.:

I hl'
an 1ru ltlr
\\CfC
tin:ll
\\'cJn1.: J.1\ (f·ch ~ I l tn the our c
John Bov. n1Jn, a fourth }Cir
,it 1h,· t1llccc· 1v.,J,\\tck h 1111c
tuJcnl, v.ho led the fine ,Hl
" ,rh the ,1Jmrn1,1r.111 in
0( .\
1uJcn1, 1n pHlk t c,1rhcr in the
prml 11 .d ,, dnc, \\',11 tin d.11m
v.ccl. .ig.110\( .ilkgeJ .1um1n1 tr.1,11ll' ,11 1hc rn 1ru 1or, .111..:J h1n1
1,on "-.c rcr ch.1ngc, ·• ,n the ur,I
11,tr, ,llld ,1)\ the nll'O \\Cfl'
hr~J " hir ,111 c''. I ,tier he 1uld , r,culum "a, tolu hy \\',11 n he
"a c11hcr 10 conhnc h" .11.:tl\ 1
1udl'lll r,·pr,· cn1.1tl\C
the in·
11c, to \[UJcn1 counul or h.: l' .
trud r ,,~rl "poor 1.:n1plo,c,·"
pclkJ .
"i1udcn1 l!,1lhcn:J tn 1hc ilc·
~ ~ ) Ill , I ,,.
1e11.1 lhur J,I\ I J•Ch __
" I c,Jn,idcr m) di c pclkJ a
ul no,~:· he ,.11J.
· u the l'\l'OI \ll I ,!<HO)) \\Ci.;I,..
•
"I he princ,p.al offered me 1'1
l h.,rl.!C .111J ,,untcr .:h,1rgl' "l'fC
J'll'Cc, 111 ,her - ., J1pl,1m,1," he
tlung-twtv.ecn la ult~. tudcnl .,nd
\\ .,1 ,,n ,11 er pr 1p,1 cJ h.1ngc :n
11J "Bui I don't \\,1nl 10 gr.id 1
()( ,\ c,1ur c, , "h1,h \\ ahon h.ul
.,1c fn1m .1
l1rrup1 in 1111111 n
,llll'l11J1ICJ 10 1,..ccp C\.fCI.
"here 1hc .1Jmm1 1r.111on p.,, nn
.111cn11on to the mcn1l ,·r ," H , •
\\',11 n d.11m he ,,rJcr,·J ra,,
111,lll ,1JJ,•d
one 10 i...ccp the pt.,n c rct, hut
, nc ol the Ja 011 cJ 1n 1ructor,.
I lllknl Jcu,kd Thu r d., • th1.:
~~nJ to k.:,·r .i 11-1n trnm '' ., m
to 4 r m. unr,l the in tru 1,,
:ire rcrn,1.,rcd . I.., 1 \Vcdnc"t., ,
FRUSTRATED
OJ,1rl,..,·J the tilth Jn , I .1 ho,,,
. tt
Ill .:l.1 '><: ,
Lance Ed i tor

WIIAT DO nu GET'

1,1111~11 oily to

hJ

North - Rite "195'.' passes 23 strict quality end endurance tests before it is finally
packaged and shipped to your dealer
that 1s why we have no hesitation in giving
you a written guarantee for life Even the rnk cartridge 1s guaranteed to write for
one full year or we send you a replacement free. The new starnless steel point
ohnunates rnk leaks on hands. clothing and paper.

NDRth-Ri.tE TNE coM,ANY THAT MAKES A ""''' o, auAUrr.

AT YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
•

RICORD REVIEW

Q· OTATION FROM

John Wesley Harding
,by J. P. McKeoo
In the ,umn,er of '66, Bob Dylan br ke hi back when the rear
wheel of hi T numph froze He dl\appcarcd from the public view and
for a car and a hall remained in htdtng whtl the rumour circulated
and hi
tatu'> ro,e from folk hero to omcthtng approaching deity.
tuderl of ltteraturc began to take hi~ p etry ,eriouslv and among hi ,
admirer, appeared older and more oph1,ticated people. Hi cynical '
view of life, h" ea cad1ng and often incoherent imagery. hi wtt, his
1rntat1ng voice, and hi, pounding rhythms all found a sweeping following. In 1967 four of h1 album, pa ed the million dollar ,ales mark .
the fir t lime th1 ha. ever been done Now, a year after the appearance
of Blonde on Blonde there 1s a new Dylan record Ba,ed on the e pccta
tion of ht follower • rea on mu\t predict that John Wesley Harding
be a cr11,h1ng d1 appointment It I ind1cat1ve of the true geniu of D) Ian
that tht 1s quite po ibly the fine t record that he ha, ever made
Dylan ha for aken h1 electric band and booming ,ound for hi,
acou,tic guitar and harmonica, a fact that will undoubtedly pica e ,ome
and dt please other factions among hi· Ii tcner\ The important point .
however, i that the sound and material are integrated The loud, pound
1ng beat that fitted well with the torrential confu,ed c1rcu,-hible-prbon
imagery of Highway 61 Revl lted or Brin~ing It All Bnck Home would
imply be 1nappropnate with the co"'-boy drifter imagery of mo t of
John We ley Hardin2.
Po 1bly the most e citing thing about Bob Dylan i the way he
changes - h1 d) nam1sm 1, infectious He rO'ie from a background
of blue . countr) and we tern, rock and roll and traditional folk mu\lc.
He popularized folk mu 1c and song of s 1al protc,1, becoming what
the Saturday Evening Po l called the mo t influential force in popular
music. He originated folk rock and about th1 ume turned from oc1al
reformer to cynic ("I wa so much older then, I'm younger than that
now"). Now, after a broken back, a marnage and the birth of a on,
the Dylan v1 10n ha matured 1010 an op1imi,11c yet realt tic 1ew of life.
In John Wesley Harding the outlook of the p6etry 1s decidedly brighter
than most of his earlter work .

•

I
lI

The key to the new Dylan 1s probably "All Along the Watchtower."
ln L..w, Song one character ("the Joker") laments the msentivify and
stupidity ot society:
Busmessmen they drink my wine
Plowmen dig my earth
Nooe of them along the hne
Know what any of 11 1s worth.
But another character ("the thief') calm him, aymg.
There are many here among u
Who feel that ltfe i but a joke
But you and I, we·ve been through that
And this is not our fate.
So let us not talk falsely now
•
Toe hour 1s getting late.
For those who might thin!.. that Dylan ha taken to wearing rosecolored gla es, the third stanza leaves the listener with an uneasy
sense of forebeding :
Outside 10 the distance
A wildcat dtd growl
Two riders were approachmg
The wind began to howl.
This kmd of hm1ted opumi m i prevalent 1n all the song - a
more mature and realisuc Dylan.
Paralellmg chang~ 1n Dylan's tone and theme, his poetic fac1hty
ha tead1ly grown H1 tyle ha moved from s1mpl1c11y to growing
complexity, culmmaung 10 " ad Eyed Lady of the Lowlands" on the
Blonde on Blonde album, where imagery 1s diverse and convoluted,
so that a type of 1mpltc11y r~ult~. Now on John Wesley Harding he
combines extreme urface s1mpltc1ty w11h incongruity and vagueness of
det'lil, lhu producing an effect sufficently unrealistic to invite universalized 1nterpretauon. There remain • how.ever, suff1c1ent ambiguity to
defy definiuve interpretation, thus leaving the song.5, to varying extents,
in the realm of the enigmatic.
In any consideration of Dylan, there is the temptation to take
his poetry too seriou ly, to become pedanttc and bothersome. Some
fool critictZed Dylan saying his poetry i really bad because it couldl)'t
urvive on the printed page. This poor soul wa applymg stalte ltterary
criteria to a dynamic oral art. Dylan himself said, "It's all music - no
more oo less", and in another context, "I'm a poet and I know 11 hope I don't blow it." His light hearted attitude should be kept in mind
when approaching h1 poems. They are meant. to be sung and enjoyed.
If you feel compelled to anaJysis, this is, at best, a secondary considera-
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CHAIRMAN tBJ
These quotation\ have been t,1kcn from the ,peeche , n1using ,
and digre ,ion, of Lyndon Baine, John,on . No dTort has heen made
to rework the,e heroic thoughh into grammatical Englt,h.
Let worker~ pe.1,anh, ,ruJcnh, hou\ewive and Repuhlicans study,
•
memorize and dige,t the exhortation, of Ch.urman John~on . I -et little
children add their tin) voice~ to puhl1c ,tnd private re 1tation of the e
Joyous in,pira11on,.

Don't Spit In The Soup. We've AU Goe ,
To Eac

TV '.ENLIGHTENED
BROTIIERHOOD

Chairman Johnson

EDUCATION AND
SELF-CULTIVATION

No pan of the above descnbed prcm- And J chin.le you can rruly .uy 10 the
isel shall ever be coovcyed or in any ycan co come, that on this day of Pcbway transferred, demased, leased or nwy - tl?e 29th, is ir? March rhe lsc?
rented co any person or persons of Afn- On this day, March che 1st, Monday, is
ca.o desccoc, provided that this clause tr?-on chis day Much che 1st, J sar in
shall DO{ prevent the employment of the Wh1ce Howe ac 6: 10 and along
such per,oos as domesuc SC&V&.nts and with my colleagues from all over the
prov1dmg customary ac:com.modacioru Nauon, I panicipaced in the meeting
for them.
and m the conference tlur gave America leadership in preparing the Qaiods
of her lirde ooes.

w.,1,,-. oc.
Much I, 196)

V WAR AND PEACH
The Sccrcwy of Defcnse cmplwizes
rhac the current population boom offers
ao unprecedented challenge co our
armed services to try co sueogthen cheu
voluntary rccruumenc progn.m.

Vlll LET A HUNDRED
FLOWERS PLOURJSH
We will have d1ffercoces . Even 1.n our
own couocry we ctlo not see cvetythmg
alike If we did, we would all wa.nc the
same wife-aod chat would be a problem, wouldn 't ic ?

N..,,...coalamct
W11h1ap:,o, DC.

0

b
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I hate war. And if che day comes when
my vore must be cast co send your boy
co war, that day Lyndon Johnson will
leave bis sc:ac m Coogicss ro go wich

IX , TIIE FAITHFUL PRESS

him.
I'm ooc smart enough co make a President. I come from the wrong pan of the
country I Ii.Ice the Scnace 10b; it's che
besc job I've ever had. l wane co stay here.
~ioT,_.
J....., ll, l9B

11 THE HAPPY MASSBS
A good Coogics, i., mcasuttd bJ laws
thac mean 1omerhio3 to people ~-e-p-u-J - p-c-c-p-u-1 - p-c-c-p-u-1 you lcnow whac I am f1111cio' about, jusc
plain fol.lcs I am callciog abour avcnse
fellows

Tau, 1941

W ub.1.,.too, D C.
Ju.I, 14, 196)

When we hne chem up at che recepuoo
cencers co fie chem for chcit uniforms,
we doo'r say, 'What is your church?
Wba.c is your poliriaJ a.ffiliuioo? Wba.c
section of che country do you live in
aod who was your grandpa}" We say,
"Give him sw: 42." ..

ULTI.MA TE REFI.ECflON
I'm the only President you've got.
Waah,-. D .C.
,\pro.I 27 , 1964

l\olo.._.., Wanl&,od
0
0 t ' · \'64

VJ

BBNIGN DBSPOTISM

I bave the ablesr saJI char ever served
aoy President io my memory. There's
ooc. a playboy among chem. They aren't
s1rnog around . drinlcing whiskey ar
I I o'dock ar night They aren't w-allcmg
around with their zippen uoburrooed.

Ill MESSIANIC INF.AI I JBllllY
Every nighc before I rurn our che hghr.s
co sleep I aslc myself chis quesuoo
"Have I done everything chac I a.n do
co uotce chu country? Have I done
cvcrythmg I a.n co help unice the world,
co try co bung peace and hope co all che
peoples of the world? Have I done
enough?"

The pees, help, me. The pees, is ooe of
che besc scrvanr.s I have.

UD.J..ana/uJ amP"iP lot U S S . -

I ARDUOUS STRUGGLE

WubJ-.OC.
Ju.1, u. 196,

11 you lccp Hubert waiting aga.io, I'll
lticlc your ass dowo che hall.
Q,.-.1 lo

I!,,..,

A..,..._

1967

Now some people say I tallc out of boch
SJdes of my mouth.
,Vul,l-

&ltuDOtt. M&IY w,d
Apn17, l96)

o.c.

A,,rll 27, 1964

•
From "Quotation from hairman LBJ" by Jack Shepherd anJ
Chri topher Wren,
1mon &
Schu ter, Inc. Artwork by Ann
Wei man Repnnted from Evergreen Review

'

tion.
Dylan's poem or songs (choose your own word) are abve and
vital, changing and grown1ng. They represent the future of real live
popular poetry. out of the seminar rooms and in the homes and lives
of the people. Dig Bob Dylan and dig John Wesley ff..-dbl&.

•

A great stereo qlbum for a dollar*
Get It and you'll have ten brand new
songs that could see chart action.
With 'The Staccatos' on one side and
'The Guess Who?' on the other, you'll
have groovy music to liven any party.

Don't miss It. Just one dollar plus ten cork .
liners branded Coke ... and the album's
yours. Interested? Full detQll1
In cartons of Coca-Cola.
•Plw fN corl linen hraaded Con.
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THE LANCE
,
The LANCE. 1 publish
th
tudents o f th Uni,· r
ofhc s arc loc ot d on the
C ntr . Sub ript1 o n rot
-

d w •kl\' ( f riday ) by ond for
1ty of Wind sor (Ontari o). Pre s
s •co nd h oo r o f th Uruvcrsitv
$S per y e ir .

Entered
s
e co nd I s s mud ut the P os t Ofh c o f
Canudo, th LANCE I u me mbl'r of th • anod1 on Uru ve r 1ty
Pres s. Th op1n1 on s expr sscd 1n th • LANCE un• th o. e of
the s tudent writer und no t the Univ •rfi 1ty of Wm dsor o r
Stud nt ' /\dmini s trouv e C oun\.' 11.
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EDITORIAL
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Universities must

~

•.-4
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lead social change

~>

CS..::>

•

If
'
an agent

The univer\llY holtl a cry ,p.:ci..il function in ,ociel) a\
of ,oci..il change. At pre~ent m our uni ·er,1t1e , onl y a han<lful of tu<lent
rad1ca1' have a umed th1 role .
I1 1s quue probable. a Dr Parr ,tatcd in hi\ speech on ,1uden1
m, olvement (p. one) that the public " gett ing 11red of ,tutlen1 demon
,1ra1tons. They are al o ge111ng ur ·d , ,. i ,,- l n,)wer <lemon,trauon ,
1d Nam demon trauon,, anti anti- mcncan dem on 1rat1on . The
luuon 1s not to top the <lemon tration but to h,ten to them
Dr. Parr and others of h1, ilk a,,ume th.it the learning proce,s
ceases with the acqu1s1tton of the tlegrec . They ha c e eluded one very
important step in the development ol th" 1ntl!llect The profc, or ,;hould
be able (or at least will mg) 10 learn Ir01 ..., ,1 11 t1cn1
The mo t valuable con1nbu11on which ,tuv~:1h can make to the
world is DOUBT. By being C} me,, kept re,. etc.. tudent can make
others re-evaluate the sy~tem. They can ~trengthen \OCicty by eltmrnattng
I.be bad apples .
Wh) should students have le,s nght than anyone ehe?
ln the We tern " free" world, we believe that the government of a
nation 1s organ1Led to erve the people who compo!>C tt If the e peoplt
become d1 au,fied with the government and feel that rt i\ not serving
their be t interest . the have the :ight (the power and the means) to
change 1t
Similanly. the univcr tty 1 ,et up to educate the student who
attend it, not for the purpose of cmplo} mg facult} ,1nd adm1nt trators .
\Ve student have every n~ht (but not the power or the means) to
demand certatn thing~ of our uni er 1tte . We are the important factor
The people must remain more i.nportant than the in tttutton or we
dehuman12e ourselve .
As thing stand now 1n most unlvcr~i11e , tudents are being
"lectured at" by teaching a 1stants who are out to prove themselves
teaching assistant who are out to earn a few hundred dollars, assistant
profe sors who are too bu wrnmg M A. and Ph.D. theses to become
involved in education, or by profe sor who are out to become deans,
chancellors, governors or cloud dwellers.
Professors lecture on what they are interested in . That's great for
them, but they aren't payrng for the privilege and most of them won't
be around when we are trying to r\ln the world on the basis of what
they taught LU.
Why shouldn't we, the students, decide what we want to learn?
Who knows more about what professors or lecturers are like

---

than students?
It se:eans to be prefectly acceptable for a departmental council
or Senate vigilante committee to can a professor at a closed-door inquiaitioo, trying the suspect on trumped-up charges backed by nothing
but their own badly misinformed personal opinions, but don't ask
a few hundred (or thousand as the enrollment may be) students who
have stuctied under and worked with the professor for an extended period
of dme.
Society must be improved, progress must be made. The university
muse be at the heart of any change:. We are the best educated, the
moa weD Jntanned; we are the best qualified to lead the world. We must
not .aifte our ldrrt hi the fear that we will be written off as irresponsible
mdl We awe contribute to ,ocicty, not fear it.

COMING NEXT WEEK

~nted from the Oolhouale Go1elfe
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A sho_rt history of m.ora_l .development
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and their platforms
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by Phll McAiney
Well there was another bunch of letters in lhe
Lance " tnkrng out with pen" again . Wtth some of
these people it won't be too long before they trike
out with thetr tfists. Take the late t one - the arti
cle of the announcement of God's funeral. How the
people fought for him - er Him . Sort of reminiscent of the Crusades wouldn"t you say? Remember
how we got back at those heathens? Men, women
and children. The cancer must be eradicated. And
Jerusalem ~pt 1n blood that night, martyr' blood.
The blood of people who by and large wouldn't
accept a strange god. The reason I say by and large
is that plenty of Christian were ~illcd also due to
the fact that their clothing was too similar (or should
I say loo foreign).
Then came the Irquisition. Believe or burn.
And 1f you said you did there was always the chance
that they wouldn't believe you. How the mighty
Chnsttans slruck out lhen. "Here's one for Jesus) ..
While this was going on the papacy was up for the
highest bidder and the only qualification was that
one had to be a constant fornicator.
But those were medieval days when people
"didn't have lheir minds right". What was needed
was religious freedom . The Puritans took care of
that. It was merely a case of substituting witches for
Christians. And in some cases there were those who
cared for neither fighting nor switching. God bless
Johnny Appleseed.
1bcn came the "Aae of Analysis''. The moon
was oot made of green cheese and persons working
could look up at it at night and scream "You're not
made of green cheese aoy morel" One felt so free
knowing this. Tolerance wu here in relip,o because

the poh11cal s.cene anti the \logan wa, 10 mJkc the
world \afe for democracy" . Even 11 we truck out,
people like MacArthur ..aid we·u be back And we
did. Tim came back. lo, came back WE ALL
DID THAT YEAR .
But then omeonc has to spoil it In Englanll
they were called " The Angry Young Men" in
America "the Beatniks Canada wa still con
cemed over who hould hurld on Pelee bland . The
Beatniks dressed in black which wa) rea~n eno~h
to d1stru t them.
irh wore their hair long when
everyone else didn't. Another rea n to be wary of
such a people. I tell you we would ha e woppcd
them out if it hadn't of been for Elvis. It wn he
who rechannelled our energies into goo<l wholesome
fun.

was saying that God wu dead and people
were ignorina him. It wu a pat step forward for'
mankind when someone could uy that aod not get
1trWJ1 up for it. People felt so cotcMeot they na
arted the ftJw in a IUies of wadd Win.
And to reliaion wu snduaDy dropped from

· ':"lllUllitted suicide if suicide is what lut month's
P~yboy said it wu - i.e. the epitomy of self.
c:riticiam. So for thole of you who mia:ed the boat
Oil Hit death I llll... you aet I back copy of lbe
l 11oce and cbeck with the funeral arnngemenll
apin. Pu vobbcnm.

IOCDCQDe

SAC election candidates

I

Then came lhc ixties. Ore ses were shorter,
boobs were bigger. and hom~xual!> were not allowed
in Canada. Flower people replaced the beatniks and
bright colours replaced the plain black of the clothe .
Professors were telling kids to drop out of schools
and for once the kids were doing what they were
told. Viet Nam helped broaden the horizons ot
needy lads. A cure was found for Cancer but the
Tobacco manufacturers said we weren't ready for
that yet. And someone regresses and writes a passe
article on God's funeral and we get three peopl!
lashing out for themselves mainly and for the good
of all Christians in general.
What does God know of hun,er? What does
He know of disease? What does He know of war?
Obvi~y nothing for if He did He couldn't stand
his omnipotent self. But one can only hide from
God for so Iona, (that much I learned in a,;:bool)
and tbal includes Him. It ii undentaodlble that He

I
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Chaplain Hogan attempts to answer Strachan's faith query
To Al trachan.
E, en though T feel omcwh.11
1n11midatcd by ,our closing Zen
1uo,crb. ("He who knows doc
not talk. He who lllk~ does not
knc w ") I w1 h to reply to your
I ance comment of Feb. 16. Thi
1\ a reply to you a a que tion1ng
hum:in bem!?, not a point-by-point
an,wer lo the que\t1on you raised;
l intend II to be a dialogue, net
a rebuttal.
Fir t of all I'm not o sure you
know "hat you have rejected . I

would advise you not to reject
hn~t on the basis of Schonfield'
bock. As a historical work 11
lea, e much to be desired . There
are gaps 1n our knowledg~ of the
hi-.torical Jesus to be sure, but
chonfield seems to have built hi~
whole ea e on these gaps. And
this is not good history it',
mostly speculat1cn. There are
many serious scholars who admit
that our knowledge of Jesus ,s
incomplete in many ways - but
then so is our knowledge of

At last we printed it!

•

Dear 1r:
I first sent this letter to you 31
the end of last November. I sincerely hope that this time, you
will see fit to take more notice
of it.
Llst trem I atte nded a conference at Glendon Ccllege 1n Toronto entitled "Quebec: Year 8" .
I think it would be fair to say
this this project was a major student success. Organized entirely
by the students. it attracted over
,ix hundred delegates. it recel\ed
full tele 1s1on coverage by the
CB , and e peci:11ly ignificant,
11 probably "sold" the hundred or
so
pec1ally invited high-school
1uden1~ on che merits of Glendon
as a place to concinue their education.
Obviously, the weekend was
merely che climax to many mcnths
of hard work by a devoted organizing committee. The significant
point is that it was possible even though Glendon is only a
mall campus of 7 50 students. I
had a real personal interest in
atte nding this seminar because I
wa.. chairman of the committee
which organized Windso,'s Canadian-American (student) Seminar
last fall. Unfortunately, I w.:.is
forced to draw a few unfavorable
comparisons between York's seminar and our own; however. I

will not make any excuses: Wh.it
is mere important is that we look
to the future . Your SAC has
sponsored the Can-Am for ome
years now, and per onally. I believe that it ha shown definice
igns of impro, ement. Nevertheles<;, it ha a long way to go 1f
11 i to rival the spectacular ucce s achieved by the Glendon
conference.
I believe that we can rival chat
uccess if you, the student ,
genuinely want to. First, we need
your enthusia m,. for if you are
w1lhng to express an interest, you
will both inspire and cbligate the
organizing committee to do gre11
things. But great things require •
real determination. Nobody wants
to be a scudent leader who works
hi ass off tf he kncws th3t the
majority of the students won t
gh e a damn . So please do. Help
us plan this term, help us implement those plans next fall, and
finally, please come to the sessions of the seminar itself.
Mike Crawley, Room 212,
Cody Hall, is the chairman of
next year's seminar. The initial
planning has now begun, but
there is stiJJ time for you to get
in on one cf the better projects
whereby students can help make
this a good university.

George Richards
(IV Arts)

C'.l\ar, or ~fohammed or Plato.
The pc s111, e e 11.lence we do have
bears another 1ntcrpreta11on then
the one taken by Schonfield
Be\1des, the real 1<;<,ue 1s not
the b1stoncal Jesus but what che
Gospels claim him to be. the n,en
nant of Yahweh, who by hi
death resurrection has conquered sin and who has gh en
man a w:iy of sharing m 1h1 triumph. Now this i , l suggest, the
hard pill to wallcw. not the existence of Jesus. Historical evidence (and not all of it 1s from
the New Testament) 1s trongly ·in
fa,or of che existence of Jesus
There 1s no way of pro, 1ni hi,
resurrecuon.
The Gospel or Gcod News i\
\lmpl)' che announcement eh 11
Je~u-, did ri e and that hi's resurrecuon can help those who h~
lieve in him to rise from their
own sins. It's an enormou , almo 1
outrageous claim, J agree. Kierkl'gaard trembled before it I 00 year
ago and tried to point out ic
implication lo his complacent
church-going neighbour .
However, one need not be
credulous to believe this claim.
On the contrary, your cwn experience, as you described it in your

courses "cruddy" nor my teachers
"stupid." Dr. London, however,
speaks with confidence and apparent con, iction. Can it be that his
tone of authority springs from
personal knowledge?
Yours sincerely,
~
"Willing Slave"

F ,111h doe,n 't change an} thing
excep1 the wa} you look 31
reality Fa11h I'> a seance one
adepts, il pos111on one take,. an
inrcrpretaucn of life It ,., a de1sicn ..ibouc , ,lfue and meaning\
For a
hnst1an, faith 1, di co,enng the cenire and source of
one\ hfe in Another. fh1s 1
sc mechmg he rnu\l d1sco,er over
and o, er Jgam, and sc..meth1ng he
must repeat in the variou~ rclJ1icn,h1p · he establishes. T h c
( hn,uan. m a word, 1s a lov,·r
who is able to go outside h1melf. He constantly lives the death
- resurrect ,on pattern in his life.
That It to ay, he dies over and
o, er again 10 the selfishness w'h1ch
whi.:h threatens JI! his rela1ionsh1ps
and nses to true genercs11y anJ
lo, e. Or ac least he tries ~e

Irie .. to li,e rhi~ way. fhc re.if
croubfe w ich Chn,1iani1y i not
that II docsn ·1 work. but that 11
i~ ,clJom cried .
And chJt i the prohlcm w h,·n
it come, to pr;icc 1c.1l +.!dvice . I
m.:an. where~ .ire -,ou .10 .~o·! l
wculJnt scnJ ,uu 10 the
Churchc,. at le J\I noc al the heg1nn1ng You :ire proh.ihh' · 100
1mp;i11cn1 wuh ,cructurcs JnJ
in'il1tu1ions ~fo,1 Churchc, Coday
are 1n che midsc of a gigantic
s1ruc1ural reform but the}' an:
reforming much too ,lowly ft r
your ta~tes You wculd he di .1ppo1n1ed by ·:ill rhc hurcau.:ra:1c
trl\ ia and c.Jcfen,i, c mancu,i:r,
which are still 100 much a p,1rt 0f
ins111ut1onal hurch life Some J,1\'
pcrhap you ·11 ha\'C 10 con Crone
the in,tituticnal Church. hut until
chcn I think K1erkeg.1ard h.1, 1ht
an,wcr Find a C hrl\li 1n a nu ,cc
what kinJ of l1k he le.1J, Follo\,
him. 1mi1a1c him
fo... 1crkcl!.1.trd
said chat if he found J m,1n ,•I
fa11h he woulJ follow him .ill
O\er che world. ~c1ng hll\\ he
'" es, watch mg h,~ e, er) rcac11on . ·
That I the only wa~ to le,trn
faith I don't knew it )OU c.in finJ
a Chnsllan on th1<, campu, Perhaps you can find )()mcone "ho
trie . And 1ha1 1s ,omcth1ng
Timothy Hogan
0
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you've had all day!
We're sure we have the finest Dutch Aromatic pipe tobacco your money
can buy, and we're willing to send you a pouch (free) to prove it!
You'll then experience the pleasure of a genuine great Dutch tobacco.
That's Amphora. Amphora Full Aromatic - in the Red Pouch - the
extra mild, gentle smoke from Holland. Cool, slow burning the
constant companion of pipe smokers the world over. To try the taste
of this great Dutch Aromatic - just clip and mail the coupon below
(enclosing an empty pouch of the pipe tobacco you are presently
smoking) and get 1/9 lb. pouch FREE. No strings attached. That
way we both come out winning! You discover real smoking pleasure
... and we gain a steady Amphora customer.
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Douwe Egberts Ltd.,

Box31
Burlington, Ontario.
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Send me ooe regular size pouch of Amphora Pipe Tobacco - PREE.
fd like (check one) Amphora Regular . . . Mild Aromatic . . .
Full Aromatic . . •
PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY
Mr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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I enclose an empty pouch of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . the pipe
tobacco l am prt1CDtly IIDOkina.
(lbia offer txpirea June 30, 1968 and is limited to ooe Pree pouch
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Just mail this
coupon today!

''BEST PICTURE
OFTHEYEAR!
NOW PLAYING -Wanda Hale, N.Y. Dally Newt

.

I

'

Richard Brooks is the
man of the yearl' ~~~

,

Appllcations Invited from First c~ srudeots

Courses not ''cruddy''
To the Editors:
I write concerning one portion of the remarks attributed to
Dr. Phil London quoted in the
l.,1 nce of February 16.
As a recent graduate io English
of this university I feel obliged to
state that I did not find my

comment, seems to me lO be the
best starting point. Doesn't the
feeling of one's own ultimate inadequacy push one 1n che direction of bchev1ng m another whc
1s there, who I ult1m:itely refi .
able? This being "pu!.hed in the
direction of belief" er "leaning
to" ard belief' i • I maincain. a
nacural disposition and nor a wcal..ness. I t' JU,t the wa} thing~ arc
and your own experience bear,
chi ouc Actual belief I\ ancthcr
1h1ng, but che d1spos111on b there.
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Canada uptight about ne roes;
•
•
ignores own starv1n Indians
by

Reprinted from

Con,pbell

William

me ort of human dignity, the ongm of your
troubles are pawned by that tiny, but very cl~ely·
luut and very powerful, group which run JUSI about
everything 1n our countf) - the monopohe .
And while on the ubJect of "control,'' let 11
be aid that th1 -tn II elf I not what' wrong. After
all, any student body, ay, ,., quite happy to have a
properly elected e ecut1ve "control" their bu ioe
in the member ,ntere Ls and working to a et of
rule the n1embcr have created.
But th1 1 n't what' happening at all with the
·e ecuu c" wh1 h now controls anad1ans, Indian ,
.and non-Indians alike
o, tb1 "executtve" 1s not
1he pr~ ent Federal Government, a at pre ent COD·
t1tuted Thi I JU t one of the arm of that octopu
- the (mo tly foreign) financial, mmmg, auto and
tood orporat1ons whose " et of rule ·• i always
1n1a m1um profit for themselves.
The 1mphmenta11on of the uppressive Indian
A t b} the 3,500 1lky- mooth creep compri mg the
Indian Affair Department ma} appear a long ,way
from a Department of Educauon who e aim eems
to be to teach that the onl} ucce ful adult I the
" go and grab" kmd . Yet both these, and many, man}
more end result , ha e their common ong1n in this
·:e ecut1ve."
Finally. there·~ omethmg more to tht whole
bu smes than a general reciprocal benefit to be
ga1rned by lnJ1an and non Indian .clo mg ranks
befcore a common foe.
Right now history anad1an history - has
placeed before white people an opportunity they can
111 atfford to m1s , for the allies they have ignored
so lorng have omethmg very pectal to offer. Thi ·
·:someethmg" is the Indians' complete lack of any
kind , of confidcnce m the private profit ystem . Nol
only I is this way-of-life again t all their cultural tra
d1uon1 ; 11 1 all they know of the white world,
right tfrom the beginning, and th1 ha been the cause
of all tltie1r troubles.
On tthe other hand, the ma1or cause o( the ordi
nary whllte people' trouble I the opposite; The
gre \ maaiority til\ do believe that nothing else but
th1 y teem will work.
Lomg ago Lenin urged people fighting for their
right to igo mto the fray ", . . wnh warm hearts
and cool hc.eads'' - and we whites better believe 1t
before it's tcoo late.

WHERE DO YOU START with th1 thing? This
home-grown race d1 ea e of ours that' been so
heavily wrapped up all these years .
The blood keep eep1ng through the bandages
but sllll we do nothing . White people, that is
Sure, we're all 1ckened at the TV pectacle
of a bunch of burly U. cop beating up a Negr6
teenager on the streets of Detroit And, no doubt,
th1 1 something. like we don't (yet) have an 1n ultword uch a· " igger" in our language And we
allow tudenl in our chool lo learn Pauline Johnon' poetry r, rather, some of 1t. not the verse
he wrote 1n white-hot anger e po~ing the murderou ,
power-hungry white ba tards of her day, she and
her famtly knew o well .

"

•

And o 11 goes on and on and on
me Indian
doc, the impo 1ble and becomes a unl\·er\lty grad
uate, or a TV actor and we cheer liii.c crazy "Good
for him ," we say Then, because of all the cond1ioning we've had, a na t}' , nagging voice within u
murmur , "Ju,t sho\.\.\, d esn't it , that if one can
do 1t they all can "
Or we talk and talk about educauon Or, with
an undcr.,tanding nod, promise that ''in a genera1ion
or two '
nd, natural!}, mo t of u who are of the
'left' have a friend or two ho are Indians. So thi
makes everything fine
In fact, nothmg could be further from the
truth.
The real trouble, the real bait the m1ll1ons of
ordinar} white people arc swallowing i that they
imagme the
an safcl; be spectator') to the battle
that ' noY. gomg on right aero the country between
the Indian people and the anad1an E tabh hment.
The> think tht:} can bacl.. the nght team but whether
their side "'ins or loses II will make no d1ffereoce,
really, to them.
It I this 1llu 10n which I at the root of the
whole dangerous me s named, with typical blamethe v1cum hypocrisy, · The Indian Problem."
The uuth I that neither the lnd1an nor the
wonk.ng wh\te peop\c can "g,o 1\ a\one" Cor they arc
both confronted by the ame enemy Naturally,
they often have d11Terent I ue to face, as do separate sccuon wuhm each group. But whether you're
a white student trying to get a half-decent educalloD
or an Indian attempung to bnng up your luds 10

252-0543
252-832~
254-0303

Tailors
•Rep au s • Alterations • Storake
Sh rt
Launde.e1s
lO'o 01 scount on cash & ca11y orrly
"Ask For It"

Phone

1022

• •

254-8122

Wyandotte

St. W.

through the ba1zdages
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, Indian
week
.

"Finest Cakes"

LIDO
CLEANERS

""The blood keeps seepi12g

-

COOK'S
2133 Wyandotte W.
1662 Ottawa St.
1515 Tecumseh E.

SCAH

•

PARTIML PROGRAM
FRIDA Y, MARCH 1

3:00 The Indian In Canada Miss Kahn Tineta Horn (Miss Indian
Canada, I 9165)
4.00 Mr. Russel Wright, Past Wres., North Amencan Indian Association
ATURlOA Y, MARCH 2
2.00 'The Indian Tests the Malinstttam - Dr. D'Arcy McNickle, Dept.

of Antbrop<ology, U01vers1ty of Sask.
3:00 Panel D1scu s1on OD the •!>peeches.
SUNO>AY, MARCH 3

l :30 Panel presentation - Tlne Need for a New Image
2:30 The End of an Agelea Soolltude - Chief Andrew Delisle,
Commissiomer of Indian · Expo Pavilion
(All session in Formal Lounge, University Center. Refreshments.)

• WATCH FOR THE JAYCEE

HOME &
SPORT SHOW

Beginning

FRI. MAR. 1st thru SAT. MARCH 9th
SEE 'IRE NEWFSI' TRENl>S FOR HOME ANb
OUTDOOR UVING. IIRING 'DIE WHOLE FAM·
1LV, 11IEllE'S SOME'JHING OF INTEllFSI' FOR
EVERYONE 11IIS VEAR.

Starring the King of
IMPERSONATORS

See die latat styles and ideu in appliance, furniture,

from TUES. MAR. 5 to

interior' and exterior decorations, windows roofing,
plumbia, and beatin,, and for those o,refree hours
away frOID home, the ~~ in boats and motors,
1ecta. tnUen. and other campina and sporuna

SAT., MAR. 9

equlj11MDf,

HUNDltBDS OP VALUABLE FREE PRIZFS

AIY AUDITORIUM

Tired of looking and looking and
looking and not finding? Drop
out. Tune In - the Yellow Pages.
Students have found the Yellow
Pages one of the most useful
reference books around. They
know it's. the one sure place to
find what they're looking for quickly and easily. Everythlng's
llsted in the Yellow Pages under
specific headings. Wear out your
fingers Instead of yourself.

RICH LITTLE

Two Shows Daily -

Saturday Matinee
ADMISSION - $1 .25
CHIUMEN 50f

.Je.t your fingers do ihe wal~

-
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On Monda} the ,tuden1 bod}
will be a ked 10 vote en ra11ficJt1 n of a new Com,t1tu11on foT the
Student Union Thi year\ tudent
ounc1l ordered the new Con,11tution drawn up bec.iu e the
members felt the pre ent document wa highly unsatl fac1oq
AC has approved the draft
Const11ut1on, but final approval
re ts 1n the hand of the tudent
body as a whole
The new Con'>t1tu11on incorp·
orates everal maJor changes In
order that stuJent
may vote
inteligently on the acceptance of
the document, the Lance here
pre ent a summary of the changes
incorpcrated 1n the Const11uuon.
The summary wa prepared with
the help of several SAC members.
Rep by Pop
O ne of the most basic cha nges
1s the introduction of represeota11on by population. Students in
each f acuity will elect reps to
SAC, according to the nu mber \lf

,tuJent
in that faculty Each
facult} receives one rep, plus an
add111cnal rep for each three
hunJred '>tudents. Thus Arts would
ha"e seven rep , Science 2, Engineering J, and so on (see chart
tclow).
hool will have no repre enla11\ cs until their enrollmcnt reachc
, I00, when they will get one rep
A er that they will be represented
1n the ame proportion as faculties.
For the purposes of the Student
Union, tudents in 'the B c program w1l be considered as a separate facuhy.
Com~ic>n System
The other major change is the
1ntroducuon of the Comm1ss1on
system for SAC. lf the onst11ution is accepted, 1t will change thl!
whole struc ture of Student Council. The Council wil consist of
a sut-man executive, elected at
large by the entire student body,
and fifteen representatives electeJ
by each facul ty.

The work of
AC will be
hanJled by four
omm1 \!Ons:
External Affair , Internal Affairs,
Finance and
en,1ce . ~1emberh1p on the Comm, s1cns will be
open to cun 11 member anJ 10
any 1ntere ted tudents.
The Internal Affairs Comm1s·
sion 1s a completely new qeauon.
It 1s essentially a policy committee, which will mlke recommcnJa11ons lo AC aboll( policy in the
area of educa11cn. tudent-faculty
relations, Senate policy and Un1,ersi1y go,ernmcnt. Thi
year's
Council felt a real need for uch
a omm1 s1on, without 11, Counc1l
acuon lacked clear d1recuon

•

The External Affairs Comm1s·
,it n· tlkes o, er the rcle of 1h1.:
E tcrnal Affair Director: looking
afte r the Council's rela11on wuh
out 1de bodies.
The Finance Comm1ss1on w1!l
handle budgets and all SAC
spending.
The Sen ices Commi ion will

hanJle anJ co-ordin.11e , 1.11 .,nu
cultural aclivitie, on c.1mpu, . It
will aho uke care of an) ,en i-.c
program
AC may set up, ,uch
as tra, cl pro gr .im~. etc .
The chairmen of the omm1,ions will be elected b} the ,tuJ•
en! al large and will ~it on the ,
ounc1l E ccu11ve , Abo on the
E, ccu1i,e will be a Pre,iJcnt and
,cc-Pre 1den1 elected a1 brge.
Under the prc,ent on,111ut1L n
the President alone ha, e ecut1yc
power. Under the new Jocumenl.
the President lo es this power, anJ
only the Executive as a "'hole m,I\
e erc1sc 11.
There wil l al o be three Committee, clec11on, to choo e delegate, 1 ccngre 'IC'i and conference,, J ud1c1al, which re pi.ices the
prc,ent tudent Regulator} Board
in governing student off-campu
ac11vi1ie • and Pnont1e), which
will suggc 1 :in order of pnorrty
tor SAC pending.

- ..
,

Full text of Constitution will be displayed near Centre desk

,

Council
lx•c•tlwe
President
Vice President
Finan ce Commissioner
External Affairs Commi ssioner
Internal Affairs Commi ssioner
Service Commissioner

The six-man executive plus 15 representatives:
Arts: 7
Science: 2
En9ineering: 2

laternal Affaira
Comlliaaioo

Exterual Affairs
Commission

Nursing: 1
Law: 1
Business Admin: 2
Graduates: l

Services
COtlllll iuioa

Finance
Commiuion

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART of Student Council as it would be under the new Constitution .

,
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TIE FOR FIRST PLACE

•

Mustangs win; tournament at Western

b

\11ke Botsford, ~poru J, dltor

.

L1 t "'cc end tn L ndon the l.an er hie\\ their han1:c ol holding
th\!
Q
hamp1on hip, here . l he) tell ap.1rt tn the fourth quarter,
pa mg crrattcall) and lo,tng the h.ill t
m.1n} lime,. It thi i the
t} pc of pla the Lan er re,ort to \\ hen the) get in ,1 light ,p t the)
will definitely not win e\ en the O Q.
( h.1mp1on htp n1uch le the
CI
C hamp1on hip, ne t wccl,.en<l . The l .1nccr .,., all f .ice Queen'
Col<len Gael Fnd.iy and \\.iterl
\\Ill ta c \\c,tern tn the ,econ<l
gan1e

off he au
the} had our or~J
the I .,nccr m rhe,r ,~o g.,mc erre 185 - 177 lhc pl,1) -0fl hcgin
tonight anJ continue on S:iturJ.1}
nrght
I ht
the fir I ttmc 1n c
O 1Ch
S.1m.ir,1 ll)Oj.; 0\ er lh e
I.an er\ in I 9n 2 that the I ,in er
h,1d not fin1\hcJ m lir t pl.1 c
\Ve 1ern nt,,no haJ lin1~hcJ tir,1
m k.1guc pla) f r the three pre, 1.
ou, , e.,r .
fhe 1u,tang t.irtcJ lllT qu re
\\CII and hudt up an · l le.,J he/ ore the I .in er, ,1.1r:cd to fin.I
the r ,ngc. I he l.,1n er, con11nu ·d
10 pl,t) ,.llh-up h.ill until m1u .,., ,1\

The
nl\ er\lt) of , W1nJ,or
8.1'r..e1h.tll S~L1.1d ulf red a douh:.
ll, on .1turd.1 night m I ndon .
1 he l..incc r, not onl} bn\lo cJ 'O
\Ve tern h) ,t lop,1ded 97-72 s1:or,
hut lo t the nght 10 h ~t the
() Q
Pla) ·Otl, thl\ \loecl,;cnd .
1 he I ,1 m.:cf\ h,1d pr1:, 1ou,I
'I-eaten \.Vc\tern
I 05 -88
thr.!(
.,.,eel,; earlier. The t .1n er, CllUI.I
hJ,e ,1111 h ,teJ the p,l,I\ · IT, 11
the) h.1J not hcen <lclc.11eJ h}
more th.,n In point . The lo
tied thc I ,inccr, .,.,:llh \ c,tern
\\ 1th .,n 1Jen11c.tl ·2 r corJ . f h ·
\lu 1.1ng tool,; ll\Cr hr,1 pl., c
.,nJ the nght 10 hL ,1 the pt.,,·

I he Lan er

mu,t he hc.i \ al) I.I\ ourc<l I rom p.1,1 pcrt o rn1an e,
1n tht ) car\ lc.igue g.11nc, \vc,1crn \lo 111 prllh.1hl\ prc\',111 \ er \\ .itcrloo
J, the) alrc.i<ly h.ive in their l\loO pre\ 1ou n1ec1ing, . I h" n1c.in th.it
.i1ur<l,1. night the Lan er, .,., ,It .1g.11n lace the
nl\l'r,ll) of \\'c,1ern
OntJflO \I u,tJng tor 1hc O Q
h.1mp1on hip.
La t .iturda) night the Lancer cntcrl·<l l ondon ..... uh the feeling
th.it th.ey would hl,.c 10 \loin , hl•I C\Cn 11 the, ltht the} till \loould lini h
in firl>t pt.i c and ho I the pt.i) -olh. l he t.ing, helu a completcf) dif ·
fcrent \ 1c.,.,: ,1n<l pro\ eJ th.it they .,., ere re.id) to get re\ cngc tor their
pre ,ou I 05lo, 10 the Lan er,. l he) knc.,.,: that in orucr 10 ho l
1h1. pi.i) -Oil the, would have 10 be,11 the Lan er, b) .it lca,t I potnh.
Thi thcy <lit.I v,~ tern ame out an<l grJhbcu the le.id e.irly and n1atn·
1.11neJ II tor J gooJ deal of the fir l hall . The) rcg.i ined the lead n1id
wa) tn the 1.-conJ hall and !,;cpl aduing to ll

..

Lancers win
swim honors

It wa extreme!} unlortunah: th.it \.\.e tern wa, unable to beat the
Lancer .,.,, irhout a lilllc a,,i,tan e from the referee . I have een many
g,,mc\ where the relen:c, were obv1ou ly what i, 1,;no.,.,,n a 'home-tpwn
referee,· bur nothing ltf..:c la t JturJ.iy night.
n c ample of which i, 1h1 We,tcrn ha<l p \e ion of the ba\ etball and a \ e tern pl.i) er .,.,,a., dribbling <lown the court
<l LanJ...trec
wa defending again t him and wa\ bacr..ing up but not fa,t enough.
The \.Ve tern player ran into him and <l wa charged with a foul A
few play later Ed had po '>C'> ion of the ball and wa dnbbling down
the ft r l he ame thing occured a when J wa~ defending, but
instead of the foul being given to the tang player the referee called a
charging foul on d
I had heard it '>atd earlier 1n the year that to pla We tern at home
• ou must \t:l>t them t lea t 20 point , not bccau e of the h me court
ad antage but be au e of the refereeing.
The lo admittedly cannot be aunbuted to the refereeing alone
but 1t certainly didn't help any When a team mu\t watch .t every
move m order to a 01d gelling pell fouls for which the other team 1s
not c lied 1ts performance naturally g<X~ down.
The Lancer \Cemed to have lo,1 control of them!>CI es in the la ,
quarter a they were playing dcspcnlle atchup ba ketball By playing
erratic, hurried ba i..e1ball the ' ancr lost a lot of ac uracy which they
could not afford to lose.
Toe Lancer mu t hoot a lot bcter 1n their game th1 weekend
tf they want to come back w11h the hampion htp
he Lane rs hot
re pectable 4:! . r o from the floor and made 12 of 25 free throws.
We tern did mu h better by hooting 4 6o/o from the tloor and connec11ng 1th 27 of 37 free throws.
Ille ancer h ve a very good chance of winning the O QAA tttle
agam thi year and moving on to the CIA
hampton hip ne t weekend, a I ng a the
cep their heads and don't pla catch-up ba ketbalt
lilce the) did m the final quarter la t aturday m London. The Lancen.
are no newcomer tht year to th1' type of b f..:etbaU and hould be
able to make a belier showing 1f they ha e to

•

Windsor Driving School
CALL NOW -

\f 1

AS YOU CAN SEE, we tri ed pretty damn hard, but the Mustangs
'
re ally cl i cke<I . B ut we'll get ' em ton i ght .

Hockey Lancers tie Yorlc
De pile a . mall hench due :t,
ickne
and te,t , the hocl,;ey
ancer held on to a 1-1 tie wi h
York for two pencJ
bcfor.:
breaking loo • to down ork 4-1
The Lancer' v1 tory gave them
an even 6,6 record for the car.
The win put the L, n er in a
third place tic with W Jterl o
l utheran Laurenttan and York
fini hed fir-,t and econd re pec11vely in the final landing,
Thi wa the la t O IA game
for the Lan er,.
e t }Car the
will enter the 0-QAA League. If

the L an er can enter nc t ~CJ ,1
in the hare the were 10 the l.i,1
two game, of 1h1
ea n the}
hould do well.
The ancer.' winning goal cam
on a p wcr pla al 9 0 of 1hc
thiru peri d. 1 he goal a coreu
hy dcfem,eman ·II Bradbur w 11:1
,1 i t going to Tom Kncwlton and
8111 Wnght.
arltcr W nght hill
tied rhc g.ime in the econd period
at 1-1 Wayn
Pye aild Boh
Mc abc added in urance g al ,ll
I 0:40 and I I 30 of the third
period

IMPORTI FOR
-

or

•

FINAL GAME IN OIAA

Be Ready For S111111er Holidays
252-5856

th«; h,111 .,., h n H:> b
D\l'll,1
rhe I :inccr rnto the leaJ '272, I he l an l.'r hurl I up J 9
po1nr lc,,d hut h rhe l'nJ ol rhc
h.ilf 1hc " Sr, ng\ h,1d cul tht Jc.id
10 4-t -19
Inc
tu r.1ng roJreJ
ut of
1hc Jn• 1ng r m .,nu
,1t1lcJ
rhc l .,nee
unrtf Bob J .iro c
t, kcJ to tic lhl' game Sn-5<,.
S.1nte S.1h.1Jorc pur the l :in er
h.1c into the Jc.,J
-'ib hu, 81 ti
I ar
11cd 11 up anJ Bill UJm
\ oreJ t\lo I e to ghc \\!1.: tern ,1
112.
lc,,J \lo Ith ftlllc m re th .,n
7 m1nu1,
pla ed 1n the lhtrd •
qu,,rtcr
nJ,
uch .ind Bo
l red 10 nn e•• th I ,,n •
, I\~•11 ,I
er \\ 11hm ne poml B h 'I .ir ,e
, orcJ (ll g1 e the ' St.,ng .i 1
point le.id (,u~ f)cl,11rl' th ~n
\ l' rl·d I\\ I C Ill g1, e thl· I ,,n c r
1hc k• 1J l1lf the l.1 l 11mc \\ l' I·
ern
,\f.irn1
Hl· r ink polled ,,
h.1,i..c1 10 put \Ve tern 1n the I ,id
for g1 ,d I he ' St.,n_•, 1hen r.,n
\\ 111.J c, nni: 6 un,1n,.,., crcJ •po1n1
10 l,tf..:e ,I Cllffiffi.1nu1ng 72 , ft~ lc.1d
f he S1,1ng
then , uh orcd thl'
l anCl' r, 22- 7 to huald up a <J •
72 \\In
r he top corer h r \\'1nJ 1\r
\,ere Boh
,u . ()
l.11rc 17. rnd
n<l) 1\uc~ I:!
rn

252-1051

MIN

We have the only Independent driving school in
Windaor - owned and operated by Mr. & Mra. Som
Cadeou

••II WOMIN

,lf\cr
\\ 1nu r
.,., 1n1
rl ,m C 1pturcJ the O ,Q\\ '( I \
.,., ,mming ( hamp1on hip rn \I ontrc.11 l\loO .,.,eck ,l)!ll h\ .1 umu l.11mg 5 point,. 17 more th.,n
thctr
lo,c I rt\ .,1,
'\f,1ctlon.tld
ollcgc .1ntl R)cr,llO 1,ed lor ccontl pf,ICC \\ Ith l 7 plllnl CJ •h
ir,t pl.i e tint her \\COi ...
Bonnie \.f c Pha1l
I 00 metre
lr1.:c,l\le
. . .,nu hc1la furph} I 00 metre ha i.. trof..:c I he ~110.
metre I rec t~ le rcl •} h;.1m ol
nnc Dem.irco Doroth, 1r.1ch,1n
Bonnie
\.1cPh 111
and
he1l:i
\.lurph) comhin•u to .,.,,10 ,n

5:J .7.
The r~l.1) team al,o picket.I un
-.c ond pi,, c in the :! -melrl'
medley rela,
hc1l.1 \1 urph} ,tl, l
fini hell cconJ 1n the I 011-mc,rl·
hack troke an<l J - nne ( On\\ n
grabhcd e ond place 1n the 'illmetre buuerf\y.

CURSES ...
FOILED AGAIN
The
nivcr,it) of \Vin<l r
encing r ·am enued up in la 1
pla e at the
-0
enemy
hJmpion hip held ,.,.,,o ..... ecr..
ago in 1ont real. The I ne ..... in
ncr f r \! mJ or wa, Bruno ( •~
cctenclh 'The
nt\er II} f for
onto won the champion hip .,., ith
their clo e t compc111or , 1 Ma ter
I:! r int, hchin<l.

LEN EDWARDS
INSURANCE AGENCY

10% Student Discount

- SPECIAL TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

With cards only - two students may learn together
for OHL Y $3.00 per hour each
- Coll now for •polntment or information a dey .,., .-ring 1ervi ce.

AUTO CASUAL TY

24 hour

8 Cera - Full and Part- Time
ln1trvctor1 - Including 5aturday mtd Suncfay

~IRB
- LIFE

SEE US .UOur SPECIAL

STUDENT RA TES
•

325 OU!li.ETTE

744 OUEJ 1.E l lB
surm 210

256-7490

I

Tllf: 1:ANCf. -

football players~sought by coaches

ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK

Sharratt "ill he th1.• hack field
cl1achc, ·1 he coachc h1,e 1-cen
mcc,ttng .11 ka,t once ,, \\eel,. I 1r
the 1,1'1 ,e\ l'r,11 v.l'ck, anJ .,re n o,,
prep.ircll 10 get togl'th1.•r "'1th
pn1,pectt\l' pl.,ycr, .
·\ n1cc11ng "'ill he held lln
\l,ir1.h 5. t9hX 1n the h,l\cme111
'-'·"'room ol St. Dl'n1, H tll I., r
.ill pro pi:c11v.: pi.I\ 1.·r, All ,n1di:nt v. ill h1.· .,,l,.ed 111 lill 1n I n1c
4u1.·,1ien heel, .,1 lhh m1.·.:11ng 11
1h1.•rc 1
one "ho c.1nn111 n1.1l..l'
11 \I r f-r.ic .,, v.ould .1ppr.:ci.1tc- 11
11 he \\lHild ,top hy t.hi:
1hlc1i:
Ol11ce to fill out the torn1' . I h:: c
llirm, "ill he u,l'.'d tor ,un1m:r
core,pontlcncc t,1 kt thl ,c interc,tcd m p.1r11c1p,11ing knl· ,, "hen
tn report lor camp .

A \\a, announced before the
J.,ck Weck' hr1:,1k the loothall
coac.hing ,tafT ha, hecn c, mplctcc.l .
1 he two new .i,,i,t.int co.,chl''
arc ~1org,,n J. Clark anJ J.1me,
I HenJer c n.
\I r Cl 1ri..c ha hau three ,·car,
of prolc,,1on.1\ loot\i.tll pi.I) ing
e\Pencn c w11h \ .m,ou,er. 1,,,-.
onl . C .1h!,Jr\.
. . ,,ntl Oll,1\\ ., . Pre, 1nu,ly he h.1J pla~ eJ lor lh c ~ c ..r,
'
.,1 P.tller,on C.I .. a )l'.',1r "'ith
Junior
"-0. two ,i:.,r, .,1 th.:
ni\\:r,11, ol \', e,tC'rn Ont 1r!l1
.1nd .1 y.:;ir c I ,cm1-prok ,111n ,1 l
ft otball in ;1 rn1.1. II .: ha hce,1
co,1Lhmg fooil·.,11 fl)r ,c, en , .:,,r,,
\1 r H.:nJfr,cn pl.1,1.:tl I 101h.11l
\\ 1th I on don \ outh ( olle1!1,11C'
.ind a v.: ir "ith the Wc,ti:rn ( c I!,.
He h,I\ heen co,,ch,ng lor th.: p,,,1
four \'e,ir
:,..1r Clarke .,nd 1r. Hi:ndi.:r,on ,qll he. in charge, ol line
coaching . ~lr. Fraca, and
1r

..

.,n,

1

Guy Delaire

8-Ball lancers win three
10 ,end the Lancer ahead 45-34 .
\Vith 12 minute:> left m the game
ndy Auch decided to get 1n10
the act Jnd e ploded (or si points
m .i row . Andy conuoued to gun
with reckless abandon throughc ut
the remainder of the game potting
18 of his 21 points 1n a lillle o, <!r
nine minutes.
Starling the third quarter with
a 68-51 lead, the Lancers conlln·
ued to pre s. Lead by the much
improved Gerry Bunce and And>
Auch, the Lancers ran away and
hid 1n the dying moments of the
game.
The Lancer shooter had an
e 1remely good night much 10
1he chagrin of a certain porh
editor of a certain notorious da,ly
paper an the city who had ccmplaincd about 1he lack of double
figure scoring 1n previous L'.lncer
game . In this conte t six Lancer~
~ored 1en points or more.
Bob Navena led the parade
with 24 points fcllowed by Andy
Auch's 21, Elliott and Murdoch·)
12 and Bunce and Wydnynsl,..1
rounded things out with ten
apiece. Guy Delaire managed
seven before fouling out and
Bardswich and Lanktree added
four each. Sante Salvadore hatl
two points and Mike Crowe up
from Eddi Chittaro's Crusader
squad added a single tally 10
complete the Lancer scoring.
In 0-QAA action over the
break the Lancers won both
games. They easily downed Toronto in Hart House 117-82 with
Bob Navetta sccring 19. In the
g a m e against Waterloo Guy
Delaire led the Lancers to a 9679 victory over the Warriors,
contributing 23 points.

In by f,ar the trange,t game
of the -.ca.i~n. the b,..,kelbJII Lancer, clobb,ercd the De1ro11 ln,utute
of re hmolog 107-7! n Weu"~"Jay olf lack week.
Bob Nia eua s1aned the Lancer
,coring \With one cf his patented
one h.indJ set ho1s from the cOrlJ·
er. and before four minutes hatl
pa, etl Inc atltled eight more to
,pring tlhe home town club into
an 11-5 leatl Navclll continued
10 ,h 01 like h1 hand had e}e\
throughmut the fir'>t half scoring
14 of h11s 24 point total
Howe·ver. 1t v.a KIiby Murdoch v. ho pro, ided the biggest
thrill foir the 800 Lancer fan a
he allennpted a 30 foot JUmp shot
c nl y to lhave DIT'S Ra ybcrt block
the atte1mpt
he ball ne erthele s
flew si r ight as an arrow through
the cord without touching the
nm. AIU 800 fans went wild and
Lancer coach Bob Snmaras actu·
ally smiiled for the first time this
season.
Lead1ing 38-29 going into the
second half Chris Wydnyn ki
potted seven consecutive pci nts

Walking Takes
The Fun Out

Of Being
Clean, So:
Drop off your laundry in the
center Bookstore. Get fast

service, hi&best quality, at
reasooablt: rates. . . why

Waterloo
down
lancerettes
•

Thu~ week'\ athlete ol the week I'> Guy Dela1re. All through the
ea<:,on Gw} has been a '>pari... for the Lancer auack. C..uy i u ually one
of the tmp ..corer, for the Lancers. He led the Lancers to a 96-79
ic1ory ower Waterloo with 23 points and cored 17 points against
Wc~tern amd 1 oronto. C,uy I in h1, ,econd year of PHE and played
under Fr .. 11ar'>hall al
harlc , 1n udbury.

by .John l\1urra)

by Linda Hu kle

The "" cr,1ty ol W,1terloo de.
fca1ctf 1hl'.' L anccrclll'.'
olll'.'yhall
team co.1ched by 1, fhomp,on an
., he\t of three ,udden death pi·~·
oil\ for the champ1on,h1p l\\ r
weeks ago The Lanc~rctte, lo,\
the fir.,1 ma1ch 15-12. won lh"
,econd mat h I 5- 7, but dropp.:d
the finill maich I 5-6.
Lanccrelle'> Jane
lane~.
uc
trauth. pe O' Neil. Manon Duquette, Ann mer<,0n and Glon.i
Thibert played ,mporunt roles 10
enatle Wind or 10 enter the finah
agam'>t Waterlco. The Lancercuc,
defeated Montreal 3-0 { 15-'7. J 58, 15-13). arle1on Umver,1ty 30 ( 15-8. 15-10, 15-5), ir Geor~l'.'
Williams 3-1 ( 15-6. 15-3. 5-1 ;.
15- 7) and ~1acdona1J College :\ 0
(15-4, 15-2. 15-5).

lancerettes
down
Waterloo
The Lancerettes defeated the
Univer ity of W aterloo 25-20 to
win the 0-QWClA Ba ketball
Championship last S1turday al
Waterloo. The Lancerettes hod
dcwned Univer ity of Montreal
56-23 and Macdonald College of
Montreal 52-32 Friday night 10
enter the championship game. Top
sco rers for the Lancerette in their
game against Waterloo were K 3te
Innes 6, Ev Kendall , Barb Carnochan, and Cookie Leach with
four each. In their game against
Macdonald Ccllege, Cookie Leach
sank I 6 while Kate Innes potted
I 4 points. Other Universities
entered in the meet were Carleton,

York,

Sir

George

as well as Macdonald, Waterloo,
Montreal and Windsor.

UNITED CHURCH SERVICE

blondie
cleaners
111 U. of W. look1tor•

I,

William ,,

McMaster and Waterloo Lutheran

walk any Carther?
,

PA .f: 9
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SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 11:30 a.m.
In ASSUMPTION COLLEGE CHAPEL

Guest Speaker:

MR. BERNARD SMITH,
fo, ...er Inter-Vanity Christian

F1lr,walalp worur; hcds al Wladlor A Captr In Cllt*

\lr . Frac." fceh it i,' e tr.:m.:h
1mport.1n1 lor people intcrc,tcd 111
pi•) ing nc,t )l!,1r to allcnd th"
meeting f hi.' coache, .,re hopin~!
to ha, c .1 1hrcc tla) c,m1p ,om1.·
time in t.,rch to gl\c them ,1.1me
iJca ol the 1.tlen1 "hich ,, 111 re
., , .111.i ble . I hi: ,q1ri...1 ut, "'111 l,1•.1

.1ppro rm:.ilcl}'

onl'

hour

c,1ch

night.

.\tr FrJCJ 11-io v.ould ltkl.' an)onc "'ho i, intc,re,tcd ,n man .,·
.~·~

g.:n.tl po i11on, "'1th th.: footha,!J.-..,..,.
team to ,cc h,m ,n Rc,1m 26~ .
D1lkn H.tll.

Wrestlers
grappt·e fifth
l ·"' "1.·l.'l..1.·nd the l..1n1.cr gr.ir·
pier, m.,n.,gcd In prcl.. ,,tT Iii :'1
pla .: in the 0 -(.)A
l h:imrio ·
,hip r,Hirn.1n1cn1 held .,1 Ciul'lph .
fhe eight t,:Jnl I l1urn,1m,·n1 v..1,
won h\' C,uclph fh1.· h1ghe,t tin 1,h for thc l .,nccr, ''·" Phil
R, c,1 ( I 10) v. hl1 h) , rnuc ol
o
v. in, ..ind one ll"' endcJ up 1n
.third pi.ICC in hi, ,,.:ighl cl.,.,.
Other fine pert1.1rm.111cc, ,,cri: 1cc1. r.Jeu h, "-en Kin,lc,. . H.,rn.
1.1ntm1. D,I\ c I i:e , B11h Rl\e,1 .
.,nd 8111 H .ilktt.

t,,

What's happening
B

KETBALL
The Lancer-. travel to London for the 0-QA

Play-offs tonitc

and tomorrow.
\\'Ii\ 1!\IING
our es in Royal I ife a"mg and Bronze \t ed,1llion ~ill be
olTercd 1n t. Deni\ Hall Pool at 4 p.n1 \l onda~ ,. \ cdnc..day~
anti Frida}\ heginmng \l onda). , l arch 4th .

COYNE SAVES GAME

Warriors nip Nipigon
by Bruce tevens
Put 1wo hard-h1t1tng. frce!·wheel,ng club~ ltl..e the Wind or Warri or,
and .ihe N1p1gan Flyers agams1 one another and you've go! an evenly
maiched conte l adc.J a d1,abled, battle- carrcd warhorl>C 10 !he
former team and you've got a Warrior victory.
That wa the story la,t Tuesday night a, C..un1p (oyne, th_e tnJurynddled netmmller of the Warrior,, defied repans of a fin1 hei, career
by returning to the twme m the dying second~ of the game to pre~erve
a 2-1 Warnor w,n. And he did ll ,n a way that will ne er be forgoiten
by the sporting world.
The Warrior!> jumped into ·a I O lead in the opening frame when
newcomers, Wheeler anti .i~well, combined neatly on a 2 on I rusl}
with Wheller finally whipping a IO footer past Bunzo Ruth for the
tally.
Kenny Badder napped a 3-game scoring drought by notchmg
what proved to be the wmnmg goal when he fired home a Skakoonrebound from a goal mouth scramble.
The Flyers got one back early in the third on a beautiful goal by
John ''Zu1der Zee" Zechner. Zechner, the Warrior · North hore scout
who was loaned to the Flyers for the game, latched on to a loose puck
at the Warrior blue line, l11hered through a Bringman Armstrong and·
wich and drilled the disc by the idle Gaughan.
Then, w11h the Warriors leading 2-1 and less than I 5 seconds left
on the clock Zechner broke in on Gaughan with Wolfgang Bringman
backchecking tenaciously. Just as Zechner was about to hoot, Bringman
hauled him down from behind, tripped clumsily over the Flyer forward
and crashed a startled Gaughan against the crossbar. Gaughan was
knocked cold in the collision and had to be helped off the ice.
•
Referee Frank Smith awarded a penalty shot to Zecbner but, with
Gaughan injured, the Warriors were seemingly without a .goaUe. Then
from a bewildered Warrior bench the half-forgotten figure of Gump
Coyne slowly arose and crawld feebly over the boards onto the ice.
Coyne, wh0$C promising career had been halted by a severe groin
injury, was making one of the most courageous comebacks hockey
bas ever known. A strange hu h entombed the awe-strucken fans :u
the crippled Coyne hobbled toward the empty net.
With Coyne tottering portentously between the pipe5, the crowd
watched tautly as Zechner slowly skated toward the cage. Zechner
drifed in, faked a shot, and as Coyne slumped sickly towards the ice,
the balding veteran shifted neatly to his left and lifted the puck toward
the open corner. It looked like a sure goal, but to the amazement of
all, Coyne, from a mic!-air position, miraculously threw out bis leg
and with the toe of his skate somehow deflected the puck just over the
cros.sbar.

As Coyne passed out in pain, the spectators, momentnrily stunned
by the incredible performance they bad just witnessed, suddenly erupted
into a pandemonium of applause. The now standing and fmizled crowd
cheered wildly and clamorously as the comatose Coyne wu carried
from the ice on a atrctcber•
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"You get what. you pay lor
During the fir,t file day of
\lack week. re,idence \tudcnt
found they were paying up ro
2.00 frr me.ii, thJI ordinarily
co,t $1.25. l\1eal were cned on
an "a la carte" ha\is.
,i..ed "h,. n1eals CO)I more .
fr . Tolm1e. Dire tor of the
( entre. ,aid rhal during rhc year
"trerc .arc abu,e," with people
raking mori.: than their ,h.1re. hut
the mi"cd mc.11 factor compen,
ate, ll r thi,. During l.1cl.. ,, eck.
there .arc no fee, and no mi"ctl
m.:.1h, o II i, nc C\\,1ry to p.1y
r each item 10 nvoiJ lo,,.

Mr. Tolmie aid "Pcrhap rhi
will ,how tudent~ what a g od
deal they ho, e been getlln during
rhc vcar."
Price~ were: dinner $.85. ,our
. 15. dcs\crt $.20, and beverage ,
I including rho,e e.x1r1 mall juice,)
S. I O each.
Re ident ,tudent conrracr fllr
a 221-day n1eal en ice . In order
Ill comply with this contr:1c1. re iJence oun ii ;igrced with ~fr .
r C1ln1ic that rhe meal ..en I c
w,,1dd .:I ,e fhe day during ,l,1ck
\\,cl... February 16 - 22.

Our fire marshall loves us
here thi, year. which olu"i supcrvi\e, tu ,ec that fire regulation s
arc not breached .

.

"HOW THE HELL con I hove a sit-in if I can't
even find o place to sit?" asks Joe Hippy in the
New Meeting Room lunch oreo. Joe is not the

only one who con 't find a pi ace to eat I unch at
one o'clock No problem, eh, Chuck?
-The COUNT

Electa prefects impose line
lecta H 111 prefect\ ha, e J.:c1ded ,., impo,c a I O fine on any
girl under 21 who 1s caught drinking 1n the girls· re 1dencc
The, decided at a clo ed prcfec1, · meeting w11h Re,idencc
0 1rcctres<,, "11 s Stewart. that any
girl over 21 hould b: able ro
drinl. in re idence, and that there
hould be restriction 1mpo ed on
undcrage drinker . The e fin s
will be enforced by the prefects
them ehe .
J im Brophy. he1d of the residence council of Cody Hall, objected strcnuou ly 10 the dec1\10n
"The job of a prefect 1 10 e,tabli h and maintain peace in a
re 1dence. not to maintain Ontario
l.1w a .. the prefect 1n Electa eem
to think they were hired to do."
Brophy aid "The Elect:i prefects
are taking O\er a policeman'
Julie,; Prefect have no me re
right to impo e and collect fine
than an ordinary c1t1zen "
Brophy lated that "The prefect
,;y tern 1n Elect right now i whece
Cody', was three year ago they feel they h1ve lo deal with
moral i UC\
the prefect y tern

gi, c, the girl, who n1al.c U\C of
it a ,hor in the ,irm But maybe
girl need prcfecb they can't run 11'
their cw n II\ c,, they need omcone to run to for alh ice."
The resident of Elccta comment on their Prefect!>. " f don't
know why the prefect
would
make a ill> law like that - they
don't ha e any right to act like
pchcemen If it cJme down to
fighting the law, I don't think I
would make an} trouble over 11.
My prefect respect my privacy.
I think a SlO fine is too much,
but I do feel there ought to be
some re lncuons, o things wcn 't
get out of hand . 1 feel that mo,t
of the prefects are alienated from
the girl.. they can' t really talk to
them I'm twenty-one. and I appreciate that 1 can now drink 10
re 1dence, but I ha ven't done sc
yet, and don't know if I will But
I don't understand why the prefect con ider themselves policemen . The 13w I fair, but unneccessary The residence council is
the leader 1n reforms this year the prefects seem to be working
with and for the Admin1 tra11on "

" \.\'e\ c never had 10 u,e the
fireho cs on the ,tuJenl\. and w,·
hopc \\e ni:,er will ."
\\ ind\Or
ire
far.hall J ohn
( olu"1 · h,1d the"c i:ncc urag1 ng
ol \\! ,1udcn1, in
",rJ lor
.1 L,1ncc inten icw 1h1, \.\-t:ck H e
\\ ·" referring to the dcmonstr J·
tion, .1nJ ,ir-in, that ha, e occurcJ

•

Colu i\ job 1, 10 \CC that tudent demon trator, keep mo, ing
and do not block p,1,sagew ay,
H e wa, on the ,cene for the
Dow, Lance and cafeteria pro1e,1 . In one a-.c there w a, , me
friction when prate tor, felt the
Marshal wa tr ing to brc JI.. ur
their ,it-in oul\ide the cafeteria.

BULMER
TYPEWRITER
SALES
SERVICE o~d RENTALS
485 PELIS'St ER
253 1128

Constitu-

" omeume, my blood gch ho1 :·
,aid
olu ,1.
and <.ome11m ·,
student\· blood get\ hct " But 111
general the ~lar hall 1s ,cry happy
with the ,tuden ts' bchavior.

·1ional

" I told the Chief when I went
back that we could be really nc
proud of the student\ here ."

The CAMPUS LOOK
WE tiAVE:
1

Handsewns'

Clark's
Dack's
Hush Pups'
Joyce for gals.
10 ".I; Di scount with I.D. Cord

the SHOE BAR

" We at the Fire Department arc
\Cry proud of ,·ou students ·· ,.,id
the Fire Marshall "We've nc, er
had any trouhle like they've h.1d
in the lit 1te, "

Referendum

ROBERT'S

•

Ho,se of

Monday,

Coiff1res

4 Bloc k's Off Campus

2203 Wyandotte Weit
At Rondo! h

.

March 4

•
STUDENT.

DISCQUNT

1915 WY AHDOTTE W.

Harbor Lights

LAW AS A CAREER?

PRE ENT

Hear
PROF. R. J. GRAY, Osgoode Hall
Today - 3:00 p.m.

classified

FRIDAY, MARCH 1st

UNIVERSITY CENTRE ROOM 8
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: "THE HAPPIEST .
: MILLIONAIRE,
:• a zinging, heel: thumping musical
: made of the
; magical stuff
: of 'Mary Poppins·e·
•

···GOOD
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Would the artist who submitted
the two p ncll sketches to
GENER.A TION, one signed
"Greg" and the other ''David"
please come to the Lance
office Friday, March, 1, tor an
Important message.
X

X

.

·onaillf'.

Teohnlcolor·

I

....,................... o ..... ~.......

•

.•
•
•
•
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LIGHTFO·OT
plus JAN and LORRAIN

After flnal exams and before a
long summer of work, why not
ny south to Nassau tor the
vacation that you need (and
deserve!) ? Air tare, accommodation and meals plus other
extra costs only $2t2.70. Call
John Kent, 262-8520 tor deX

•

'

X

tails.

•••

GORD-O N

X

X

JUST ARRIVED at the Book
Centre, 340 Ouellette - aenaaUonal Black-Blue Light Kita.
Now make your posters glo .

Incidentally, to check the effect ot this claaaltled ad, cltp
this out and present lt to us
this Sunday or next Sunday
only and receive a free Raquel
Welch Poater. (P.S. we aell
boolu too.)

Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
March 1, 2, 3,
'

4195 W. JEFFERSON, at Outer Drive
386-2599
OPEN 7:30 - 1:30

NO AGE LIMIT

ONE ADMISSION FREE ACCOMPANIED
WITH THIS AD AND A PAID ADMISSION

•

,
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,
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UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR, WINDSOR, ONTARIO
'

.

"MIND YOUR OWN BUSINF.SS" 911kt lodim beauty K•bo-TIMta
Hona to ~ •odenta. Slie •
e to the Tenc'b,.ln to aay 11 WM lnvalld.
II went oo anyway.

toyola may have to close
MO TREAL (CUP) Loyla allege is 7 5 m1lhon dollar_
in debt and may hut It\ door
ne t September
tudent Co u n c I I Pre~1dent
raham Nevin plan to a k tudent to withhold fee for the com,ng year until the Quebec Government ball the Un1ver,11y out
Quebec ha not yet recognized
the 3, I 00-student m t1tu11on a a
uni\ er 11y
It get
operauonal
grant as a cla 1cal college at J
rate of S550 per tudent Un1ver it1es rece1 e grant based on
S J,500 per student.
The Admini tration ho been
a king for a unhersll} charter for
ten years, with no luck The Government ha promised to re view
Loyola's case th1 mcnth prior to
release of the provincial budget.
But the Government is 1n a
uilcmma. If 11 recognizes Loyola

Constitution
Referendum
The new Student Union Cont11u1ion was ratified ,n a student
referendun1 Monday. At the same
time the Graduate Society voted
10 amalgamate with SAC.
Vo11ng in both refernda was
very light. The SAC Constitution
was adopted by 284 votes to 55 .
The Graduates endon,ed amalgamation by a record 1S to 13 vote
(with 2 spoiled ballots).
Graduate Society Amalgamation
with SAC means that the grad•
uates become members of the
Student Union, and their Society
an organization within the Union,
compan&,Jc ID tbe Commerce
Club or Enaineerina Society. The
financial details are yet to bt

.

worked out.

a a Una"er 1ty that makes three
nglish Uni er 1t1es Loyola,
McGill, and ir George W11l1ams
in Montreal to one French
one On the other hand,. 1f they
dcn't incre.1 e Loyola's capital and
operatrng grants, It will fold up
and 1t buildings will be old to
pay off debts.
Nevin hopes to dramatize the
plight of Loyola 1n order to force
the Government to act.
"If the Government doesn't
come forward "'itb more money,"
he said, "we will just have to shut
the butldrng ne t fall so that public y{Tlpathy will build up fut our
ea e."
Loyola's claim to univer 11y
tatu 1s debatable in the Quebec
ccn~e t. With the new two-year
college
between the econdary
and un,"er uy level , Loyola 1s
considered by some to be a beefed.
up college, im1lar to seve ral of
the pro, 1nce's classical college .
It doe not yet offer graduate
degrees, and its engineering chool
offers only the fir t three yea r
Loyolan receive their degrees
through the Umver ity of Montreal as do a sccre of classical
colleges.
Student leader called a meeting
for Tuesday to discuss the whole
quest100.
Meanwhile on Tuesday, March
5, one thousand angry Loyola
Ccllege students cried "Down with
(Daniel) Johnson" and carried
placards 1n protest to the possible
future ruin of their school.
They favored a march oa the
Quebec legislature to demand that
the government recognize the col·

lege as a university and Jive them
grants accordingly.

'' Red Power'' hits teach-iar

by John Doyle
"We hall overrun," say the
Indian · bumpersllcker
Maybe they will.
SI weekend
they showed they h ve the de1ermina11on. There wa no way the
Indian Teach-Jn could have come
off - the publicity wa poor, the
crowd we, e mall, ome of the
peakers copped out at the la,t
minute. But the lndi n had too
much to say, and they werea't
going to be \topped that ea ily, so
they turned 1t into a happening .
Kahn-Tineta Horn starred in
the role of the beau11ful but fanatical woman "It's certain that fine
women eat a crazy alad Y.1th
their meat " he used to be Mi \
I nd1an Canada.
ow she goes on
<,peai..1ng tours to te11 whue men
to keep their no e out of Indian
affair . he also te11\ them they
owe the Indian a lot, and had
better pay up. l thought ,he wa\
phoney, bu! r had lunch with her
and found out he's real I attacked her for talking to white people
and dre sing like white women.
both of which hould be against her
principles. They aren't, and ,he
told me off cuttingly . well
h~
doesn't say much, but she's 11ery
bitter, and 11 works
More intelligent was Duke Redbird, a young Indian organizer
from Toronto. He think the Indian can do a lot to help whi,e
culture bec;iu c they are spiritual,
non-agg re ,ve and non-competi·
tive The white man 1s terribly
afraid of death. It he get a dent
,n his car, he r.as to fix 11 im·
med1a1ely becau e he 1dent1fie
him elf with h1 material ~ood .
and 1f they rot he will too. Indian
know they are eternal.
.. The ace-age took our land awa}
once. But we are eternal and we
waued. We didn't go out wuh
torche Jnd try to melt the ice .
Now the white man ha taken
our land, but we'll "'a1t llgain. We
are eternal."
There wa an Indian anthropologist too, Robert Thoma from
Wayne tate. But for him anthropology 1s only a Job - he doe n't
1dent1fy. ..I'm a Cherokee," he

said. "My grandfather told me
the white man is our enemy and
always will be As 1 hear these
men talk, I realize that very
trongly."
"The e men" were rhe white
liberals at the Teach-In No race
d1\cuss1on is complete w11hou1
them, so Dean of Law Mark
McGuigan and Anthropology prof.
J. R. Lee were there Lee challenged one of Duke Rcdb1rd's references to McLuhan. Someone in
the audience said "Redbtrd dropped out of chool at 16, and he

Quiz instructors rebel
English 15 quiz instructors m:1y
defy the Administration in an atte111pt to get an increase in salary.
The graduate a si tants reportedly asked the Admini,tration for
a one thou and dollar rai e and
were in turn offered twenty-fi, e
dollar
on 1dering this offer unsati~faclor}. Robert
elder organized
a group of quiz. 1n tructors who
dre>A up a letter to be ent to
the Senate thi week. In part the
letter ta te that if the ra1 e I not
gran1cd, the Engh h Department
cannot be re pon,1b\e {or the
continuation of English 15.
Nelder added, however, that
he I not absolutely cer1111n the
Department will stand behind the c
term . Nelder has since stepped
out as leader of the group

An informed ource within the
Department told a LA C
r~porter that one course of action
"'h1ch the instructors may take
would be witholding grade at the
end of the term The 1n tructors,
who mark all final e ·am , ha-.e
considered rclea ing grades to the
tudents but not to the Administration .
Prior to last Chn tmas a committee of three graduate a I tant ·
and three facult} members was
formed to discu
problems be1ween the grads and the Department The three graduate representauve
were una ailable for
comment and made 11 know that
they would not speak to the press
until the} had received an answer
from the Senate on their present
letter.

MOYE ON OYER DEPT.

No way with whites
b J\laryanne Ducharme
· We can't find our heritage in
,1 "h11e \} tern," Black Pcwer
leader Re, Wallis Tabor said here
1h1 week
Rev. Tabor, Off1c1al Ad 1sor to
I nterc1t} Presbytery of Detroit
aid that the Black commun11 •
not figthing for freedom, job
or money - but for un-a"al.

"a,

Simon Fraser opens senate
BURNABY BC (CUP) - The Academic Senate at Simon Fra~er
Unwer uy voted Monday to open its meeting to the public SFU now
becomes the first Canadian univer 1ty to opt for open dee, ion-making.
Rules, procedures and arrangements for open meeting will be
established at the April meeting. The May meeting will be the firs~ one
opea.
A commattee appointed in early February to tudy the que tion came
out unanimou ly for opening deci ion making
Twenty-seven of the &nate' 35 member attended the meeting
Monday night. The vote wa 15 to 9 ,n favor of the recommendat1ons,
with three abstentions.
Dr. John Walkley, committee convenor, said after the decision the
opening of the Senate to the public will lead to belier under tanding
between the Senate and the community.
"All responsible person of the Univer ity and the surrounding
community will be eligible to attend." he said.
Stan Wong, a student senator who erved on the committee which
recommended the openne , said: "I'm fully convinced that faculty,
student and the general public will be made aware of the power and
responsibilities of the Senate and hopefully will provide upport for this•

body."
The Senate al o agree

unde1>taods McLuhan better than
Lee."
Not all the non-Indians were
white liberals. Writer Stan Steiner
("The New Indian") explained to
McGuigan and Lee that even
!.hough there's no reason fo11, the
continued existence of the Indians,
they do ex;st and will go on. Even
though Gtneral Custer aid they
Y.cre doomed.
The North American Indian
Association has printed up cards
that say "Fight colonialism - Go
home."
•

10 study three i ues emanating from a

recent Canadian Association of University Teacher report which wu
highly critical of the administration . The i ues to be tudied are: the
constitution and function of the university' governing body: the terms
of appointment and tenure of faculty: and the method of appointment,
tenure and function of deans and department heads.

He outlined a program that
"J\ being presented to the Detroit
omm,, 10n for a oluuon to the
prcblem He wanted people from
th.-! Black comm unit} to be gl\ en
managerial po 11100\ in the Sear .
A & P tore and the Chr sler
plant in the predominantly bla k
~ect1on of Detroit If th1~ wa n0t
done, he aid, chao would erupt
th1
ummer.
"The Declaration of Indepen dence was a declaration of "'ar ·
The Con titu t1 on of the UnueJ
tate~. he aid, accounted for them
a three.fifth of a human being
and with Amendment 13 and 14
they tried to achieve the other
two-fifth but had not quite ucceeded.
Black National! m, he speci fied ,
differed from Black Power in that
Bl ac k Nat1cnali m would separate
the Negro and White communuie
but Balck Power ay " move over
or we are going to mo, e ovtr
you"
Rev. T1bor went on to say
that 50"'o of the children in Dctrc ll were black and yet only 37r,,
of the teachers arc black, only
19% of the principal arc black
and only 2N, of the upcrintendent are black. "Our own heritage
is being ubmerged in white advertising and white education ."
T1bor was brough here by the
Psych and Theology Clubs. Psych
President Ray James (Arts :?)
commented, "The frightening thing
about him is his moderateness."

•
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Controlling birth:
•
. A guide to preventive measure
•

Editor's note

Criminal Code of Canada
Section 150
Offences

The LANCE is not publishing this article with the aim in mind
of increasing sexual . promiscuity or advocating the ''natV morality"
among its readers. Contraceptive devices do not, in themselves, bring
about a greater incidence of pre marital sex, but merely allow those
who participate to develop a healthier state of mind by worrying Jess
about "unwanted" pregnancies.
Man is currently faced with the problem of overpopulation. At
th,c present rate of increase, there could be over six billion people
inhabiting the earth by the year 2000.
One of the greatest sources of misery in the world to date is the
extent to which people exceed resources. Birth control is a basic factor
in preventing this.
Among the various methods of control arc contraceptives, which
arc: preventive measures. Finally there is infanticide and abortion.
Already with three billion people in existence, over two-thirds of
them are starving or underfed. Many have no greater hope than mere
survival. Sooner or later one of the twin controls of war or disease
will solve the problem for us, while the church and the courts disc~ss
legalizing the twentieth century.
The Lance feels that many people are uninfonned or misinfonned
about birth control methods and presents here a brief summary of the
pertinent facts concerning them

How to get· the pill

Teodlna to Com1pt Morals
(2) Every one commits an of-

fence who knowingly, without
lawful justifitation or excu<;e,
... (c) offers to sell, ad ertises.
publishes an advertisement of, or
has for sale or disposal dny
m e a n s, instructions, medicine,
drug or article intended or repreented as a method of preventing
conception or causing abortion or
. .
miscarriage.
(3) No person shall be convicted of an offence under this section
1f he establishes that the public
good was served by the acts that
arc alleged to constitute the offence and that the acts alleged did
not extend beyond what served
the publk good.
(4) For the purposes of this section it i a question of law whether
an act erved the public good and
whether there is evidence thlll the
act alleged went beyond what
served the public good, but it is
a quesllon of fact whether the
acts did or did not extend beyond
what crved the public good.
(5} For the purposes of this
section the motives of an accused
arc irrelevant.

•

• Don't use a friend 's prescnpuon - it's dangerous.
You need an examination before getting the Pill, and it's
not for everyone.

• Although the Pill is the most fashionable contraceptive,
an intrauterine device or diaphragm might be better.

• Consult a doctor. The cost of examination is minimal~
A month's supply of the pill costs about two dollars.

• THE LANCE has cOQJpDed a list of gynaecologists
and genera) practloners who are wWing to give assistance.
AU conversadons with students are striclJy confidential.

CAUTION: These ore general guidelines only.
Consult your doctor.

Ask for LANCE co editor Marian Johnstone for further
information.

~

,

Windsor medics condemn
archaic birth control laws
-

13103 WOODROW WILSON
PHONE 868-1347
March 8, 9 11:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
March 10, 11 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
FREE PARKING!
STUDENTS S 1.50
STRAIGHT $2.00

Are you. Smoking th·e Best ·
the Dutc-h send us?
The Dutch send us their very best pipe tobacco in Amphora Full Aromauc - in the Red Pouch. It's a blend or the world's finest tobaccos;
aged in wood to gentle maturity. The result? A slow burning, cool
smoking, extra mi Id tobacco that really szt isfies - and its pleasant
aroma makes it a winner with the girls' You ~ try it - on us - by
Just ma1hng the coupon below (enclosing an empty pouch or the pipe
tobacco you are presently smoking) - and get 1 9 lb. pouch FREE.
No stungs attached. We just want you to try a great mild tobacco taste.
That way we both come out winning' You discover real smoking pleasure
... and we gain a steady Amphora customer.

Just mail this
coupon today!
•

Douwe Egberts Ltd.,
Box31
Burlington, Ontario.

I
I
I

The LANCE conducted a phone survey of Windsor area doctors
on what they think of the birth control laws. Only one-quarter of the
doctors interviewed declined any information.
Of the seventy.five per cent who replied almost all of the doctors
said they do not think present Jaws governing '1istribution of contraceptives
and information on them are fair. These laws were termed "archaic"
and "ridiculous'' several times. One doctor said they were, "not measuring up 10 society's needs". Another doctor, who openly admitted to defying the criminal code said, "My duty is to the patent and not to the
moral code." Only two doctors agreed completely with the present Jaws.
Nearly all of the doctors said they have prescribed the pill to unmarried women, but only half prescribe it for "contraceptive purposes."
Otber reasons given were regulation of menstrual periods and other fe•
I
male disorders.
•
Few doctors would prescribe the pill for girls under eighteen, unless
there were very unusual extenuat~ng circumstances. Most feel that if a
girl is of the "age of consent'' and is a mature, responsible adult, she is
eligible for the pill, provided that she meet medical req~irements.
Concerning the matter of a physical examinatio11, most doctors
said that while it is possible to get a prescription without a check up, they
themselves do not. advocate such procedure. One doctor added that he
would reqlire the patient's medical history before consitiering her for
a prescription.
The LANCE asked these doctors if tncy weuld consent to beingrecommended by us to any co-eds interested in obtaining further information on birth control or who would like to get a prescription for the
pill but don't know where to go.
All of the doctors said they would be glad to talk to the ~iris, and
half agreed to consultation in their offices by "mature, responsible"
girls, although as one doctor stated, "I don't want to be known as the
birth control dispenser for Windsor."
There seems to be considerable philosophical turmoil among the
Windsor medics o~er the issue ~f the pill. Somea feel that ethically they
should not prescribe contraceptives. They are not practicing medicine
to preach morals, but still there are ethical considerations to be made.
While many doctors would like to keep the pill within the context ot
strengthening permanent relationships and family planning. they feel that
birth control is far better than abortion. As one. gynaecologist put it, "It
is more. irresponsible of me to deny these adults contraceptives and irresponsible of them not to seek help out if they are going to havr
relations."

Send me one regular ,izc pouch of Amphora Pipe Tobacco - FREE.
I'd like (check one) Amphora Regular . . . \.11ld Aromatic . . .
Full Aromatic . . .
PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY

Mr.
Acldl•
0

o

•

•

'

Chart Prepared With Medical Assistance

LANCE SURVEY
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Reliability

Procedure

Hormone Pills

Type A: Nearly totally
reliable if taken exactly
according to directions.

Type A: pi II taken daily

"The Pill"
Type A - Combination of
e1trogen and progesti n.
Type

8

Sequential,
followed
by
estrogen-pro•

e1trogen
combined
gestin.

Type B: Possibly a shade
less reliable than Type
A if a pi II is missed.

-

from the 5th day of the
menstrual cycle to the
25th day.
Type B: estrogen pi II
taken from the 5th day of
the menstrual cycle to the
20th day; estrogen-progesti n pi II taken from the
21st day to the 25th.

Both types of pi II prevent ovulation. No egg
can form therefore no
pregnancy
can
occur.
Effectiveness begins with
the first comp Iete eye Ie
of use.
t,

•

-

-----·

Intrauterine Devices
(I.U.D.,' s)

Plastic loop, plastic coil,
stainless steel ring or
band.

Vogimol Barriers
Typ .. A: Diaphragm with
jelly or cream.

I

Type B: Foam

If the device stays 1n
place (which it does with
about 80 per cent of
users) it Is almost as
effective as the pi 11.

Type A: if used consistently, less than 1 per
cent failure rote. Woman
must be certain di ophrogm
is placed so thot the
cervix is covered. Women
must check it regularly
for holes or tears.

Type 8: If used consistently, about 1.5 per
cent failure rate .

P G, J

Who Should
Side
How Method
Use This Type
Effects
Works - - -----------

Method
-
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The gynecologist inserts
the device in the office.
He may require o return
vis it after one month or
three months and annual
visits thereafter. Loop or
coi I may hove a string
ottachecl that the wom on
can touch with her finger
to make sure the device
hos not been expel Ie4.
It con remain in place
until she wants to become pregnant, and hos
her doctor remove it.

It is not known precisely
how the I.U.D . works . It

Type A: The gynecologi st
fit, the diaphragm and
instructs the woman in
its use. It moy be inserted with the jelly or cream
as long as 6 hours before
intercourse and should
1 remain in place unti I 6
hours after intercourse.

Type A: The diaphragm
acts as o mechanical
borri er prevent! ng the
sperm from entering the
uterus. The added jelly
or cream is i mpo rtont.
because it · renders the
sperm ineffective.

Type 8 : The woman must
.
apply the foQm In the
vagina not more than one
hour before intercourse.
It is effective immediat,
ely. Foam must be reapplied for each act of

probably causes the egg
to pass through the Fallopian tube so rapidly
that pregnancy does not
occur.

Type B: Some
i el Iy or cream,

the
above.

OS

Women for whom reliability is so import
that
they are willing to accept
possible risks . It is not
recommended for :
I Women with a hi story of
cancer of the reproductive
system, f1bro1d tumors,
hi~tory of thrombophleb1ti s,
varicose
veins,
One-quarter of all women
strokes, diabetes or o
taking the pill will extendency towordd1obetes,
perience 1nit1olly one or
hi story of Ii ver di seose
more of the foll owing
or 1ound1ce, endocrine
side effects , some of ' disorder, heart trouble,
them temporary, swelling
osthmo, m1grone headof the extremities and
aches , al so women who
abdomen, dizziness, nou· 1 tend to reto,n fluids .
seo, weight gain, eye
¥ When using th1 s method
d1 sorder s, i rregu Ior bi eedHove breast and pelvic
1ng d1m1n1shed menstrual
exom1not1ons every six
flow, breast soreness .
months;
Hove "Pop" tests at
least once o year,
Report to the doctor
immediately any unusual
symptoms
Concern continues about
many serious disorders
that may be linked with
the pill, but more studies
ore required before def •
inite conclusions can be
reached. It hos been
found
safe for mony
women .

Cramps or spotting may
begin upon insertion and
continue unti I the next
menstrual period. In most
coses,
the discomfort
will disop~or, but in
some 1t will not, and the
device may hove to be
removed .

Moy cause sensitivity,
evidenced by rash or
irritation.

•

Type B: Same
jelly or cream

.

I

I

the
above.

Type A:. Women for whom
the ob senc e of he olth
risks is most important
~d who ore willing to
\earn how to insert and
remove the diaphragm.
Women with limited sttxuol experience moy hove
difficulty insttrfing the
diophrogm.

I
I

OS

Usually o woman should
hove hod at l~~tt one
chd d before she uses on
intrauterine device. Pregnancy ond childbirth di·
Iate the uterus and cervix,
making
insertion
easier and safer .

Type B: Women unobl e
or unwilling to use diaphragm .

•

•

intercourse.

C:

Vaginal suppositories and tablets.
Type

Rhythm

ent! y, about 2 per cent
fai I ure rote.

Type C: Suppositories
may take up to 10 minutes
to dissolve and so ore
not effectl veimmediotely.

High pregnancy risk.

Woman

T,ype

C: If used consist-

Type C: Women un obl e
or unwilling to use di ophrogm.

When o woman is able
to establish her time of
ovulation, ,he con ovoid
intercourse on her "un•
safe" days. To increase
effecti ven es s,
obstai n
at least three days before and three days after
ovulation.

No physical side effects;
the method may impose
emotional strain.

Only women with regular
cycles, and those for
whom the religious factor
is of major importance.

Woman douches immediately
after intercourse.

It

presumably woshe s
sperm out of the vagina.

May cause irritation.

No one:

Withdrawal of pen Is before ejaculation.

Sperm is not deposited in
the vagina.

No physical side effects
but con impose emotional
stroln on coup Ie.
It i • now known that even
before ejaculation a drop
of semen may be deposited in vagina. At the
fertile phase and in the
co1e
of very
fertll e
couples, thi I may be

must try
"safe"

'°" ~e-

cycle

.,

High pregnancy risk.

Coitus lnterruptu •

1.5 • 2 per cent foi Iure
rate.

the

Some as the
cream above.

termine
duys.

Poat-Coital Douche

Type C: Some
jelly or cream,

OS

above.

Type
jelly

C:
or

-----

enough.
Condom - "safe"

1

per cent failure rate.
Whether or not the condoa 1erve1 If, purpose Is
depenclent upon Its quality, ex... inatlon far flaw,,
and care In appltcatfon.

Condom Is applied to
erect penis just before
insertion
into v09ino.

Condom Is deslgnecl to
receive the Hmen and
u1ed properly and revularly provide, close to
maximum protection.

.

May interfere with full
mutual enjoyment as It
dulls the acutenesa of a
man'• Hn1atfon1. Fear
of the condo• breaking or
slipping off may Inhibit

female response.

No one.

•

I
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.Religion for the. religious

or tanks for the obscenity

,

/

•

I
. TELL ME ••. PLEASE .•• HOW DO YOU CONTROL YOUR MtGGERS?
•

In hooor of National Week of Fallh (~arch 3 . I 0), some words
about religion and rela1ed topics.
If religion is your bag, great . But don't ever forget that it isn't
everybody's bag.
Why the hell can't religious people leave others alone? Why do
so many of them ins1 t on 1mpo~ing their obsessions and hangups on
others? According to their own principle , they ought to leave everyone
free to Jive his life. They don't. In the old days, they used to insist that
everybody believe 1n their faith. Not any more. Now they only ask that
everybody hve by their moral code.
Anyone living on this campus should be able to see that easily
enough. This 1s what is known a a "Chri t campus". Where else would
you find an editorial on religion m the student paper? Where else would
FOR ADULTS ONLY
it be necessary?
Talce sex for example. A lot of religious people on this campus
are badly hung up on sex. Only they can'\ keep their problem to themSt!lves. They have to legislate it for others. No public displays of affec•
tion - you might give the administration a hard on. No girls in your
by FRANC SEHOVIC
room . Can you imagine what would happen if SAC started distributing
In this vat of homogeneous and beautifully mudbirth control information, as other student councils do? Can you imagine
• splattered impurity, the vain attempts at what officials
the phone calls to the Crown Attorney about our birth control feature
like to call holy, high and celestial purity and what r
th,, week? "Think we can get 'em on Section 150? Should be good far
like to call plastic cunt, not only make me laugh, but
ten years and flogging."
also point out, with emphasis, the utter contradiction
And then there's "obscenity" in the Lance. Would you believe a
of any such attempts.
senior administrator getting upset about the word "cocksuckers"? It
The lounges at the residences and the visitinghappens. You know what's really obscene? Obscenity is a Windsor man
hours regulations for the men's residence are good
getting six months for smoking marijuana. Obscenity is a World War ll
examples of these attempts.
tank. in a public park in London. Obscenity is a recruiting ad that tells
Everyone is aware of how the couples io the
you you're safe tonight because the U.S. has deadly killer weapons.
lounges try their best to make it, not only with their
Obscenity is The War, But that's au right as long as we keep lovemaking
clothes on, but in the discomfort of a chair. No, not
to a minimum.
disgusting, animalistic or perverse; just normal. MothToe truly amazing thing is that when these same religious people
ers of inventions sired by restriction_ And yet a few
are asked to explain or help they seem to run out of typewriter ribbon.
feet from these same lounges are the invisible lines
A few weeks ago a Lance writer told of the plight the faithless who seek
~ over which no male/female may tread and which are
a faith. There are fifty priests on this campus, and inpumerable Catholics
guarded by those vigilantes and advocates of plastic
and Protestants. We received two letters of response.
cunt.
Keep the faith, baby. Keep it to younell.
The visiting regulations in the men's residences
are a little more humorous. There, officials make a
distinction between those females that reside here
and those thaf come from out of town. Presumably
the former have a habit of falling down with their
Your editor speaks to you tonight with a heavy heart. Caused
legs spread open, as soon as they cross a threshold,
ma.inly by the Chinese dinner be had in the Cafeteria at supper.
while the latter apparently have nothi11g between
What he speaks to you about is school spirit. We don't have any
their legs that officials should worry about. Need I
here, and we should be grateful that we don't
launch into a lengthy denial of either of these asThis is gross heresy of course. Everyone knows that school spirit
sumptions.
ranks next to motherhood and egg rolls as the founding principle of
When they finally do let you take a girl (out of
North American society. Only we don't need it.
towner) into your room, you have to get penn.ission
School spirit means singing the old school song and raflying around
from a number of people, or at least let them know
the old tcbool n.a, and telling your friend! what a great school you come
from aod m•kina 1ure no one causes any trouble that would soil the

editorial page

,

Plastic fantastic lover

Spirit - who needs it

a)orioui n•me ot Windsor.
ScMOI spirit bu nothing to do with the thinp that univmity
ii aaJly •bout. like expanding your mind and horizons. Except that it
~ 1111nlly pa io the way.
Tbat'• wby adrninilCRt.ors. love school spirit Loyalty to the

gcta coofuaed with loyalty to the people who run the
,clMd, ad DO one fNfl ub if they maybe shouldn't be running it
at all. And lbe more lime 1tudentJ spend organizing Carnival Week
ad Pep l•Vin. the lnl time they have 10 think about what's wrooa
wllll aduaally.
Alld dial'• uo why die AdmJniltration here tbioks fraternities are
h a • 11 id11 Pnteraitiel are pledpd to be loyal to the adrnioima1111 • IIIDY .a aad the buktcbaU C()ICh. My country right or
rbool

WIG

U1U1Py

J CafaillJ IIOt IIIL
w a rd arouad bae.
•

ODD BODKINS

that you are going into your room with a girl. The
reason : if somehow you should be able to make her
and she becomes pregnant, then they will have several
witnesses to swear that it could not have happened in
the residence. But please fellows, try to outwit them;
that's what fire escapes are for.
•

•

Moral contradictions are the base of these absurditjes. By coralling the young alive people into
lounges and forcing them to make public their private
and perhaps beautiful relationships, the Deans of
Men and Women and Residences are undermining
beautiful mud-man-woman sex, making a golden calf
of plastic cunt with their Ten Commandments and
contributing a page or two to the S6lt manuals who
specialize in the illustration of various intercourse
positions_
There is no stopping life, young people and
passion.
the officials insist on continuing with this
kind of policy they should at least supply the men's
residences with vaseline and Playboy magazines and
the women's residence with wax penises. There is
an alternative. Officials could accommodate it and
help it out a little. One way would be to get rid of
those ridiculous regulations and sex-life atteDdants.
This would k~p the couples out of the lounges,
which should appeal to an image.seeking University.
Another way would be to give the officials conoemed
a six.week seminar on how it feels to be young,
sexually alive and beautiful. Of course who would
take the task. on? These people are almost beyoruf
belief but so is plastic cunt.

I!

by DAN O'NEIL

•
I

.
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Bitch

Buckle down Windsorsocki

The LANCE wi II accept for publication letters to the editor provided that they are
siQned and typed, doublespaced. Pseudonyms may
be used for a good reason
if the writer makes his
identity known to the
editor. The LANCE reserves the right to edit
al I letters for length.

To my fellow tudents:

•

.... but who knows 1t? RhythmAt the Lancer-Western game
ical clapping is not enough to tell
played in Windsor on Feb. 3rd.,
our Lancers that we want them
I wa surprised at the amount of
to win. They can't tell if 1t i our
spirit and enthu iasm that the
fan 'clapping or the opponents'
Western fans displayed. There
cheering. We must have a song
they sat, outnumbered appro ithat they will recognize above the
mately 8 to l by Windsor "fans,
opponents yells and cheers! The.
and playing 1n the opponent\
need our moral support.
gym and yet their spint wa n't
Furthermore, how are we going
dimmed at all. They sang, cheered
to be able to cheer on our fociand played music all through the
ball team next year? I'm sure
they won't find our feeble ctar·
game.
ping too encouraging.
However, at the We ternIf we had a chool song by
Lancer game played in London on
thi fall, we could drum 1t 1nio
Feb. 24th, the circumstances were
the new fro h a part of the ir
the reverse. Although lhe rat,o
orientation like other universitie, .
of Windsor fans to We tern fan
If I 500 frosh sing the song at the
to Western fans was considerably
games, it won't take long for the
closer, it was only 100 ob ious
upperclas men to catch on.
that the Western fans were outTherefore. I appeal to all of
cheering us. Now why i it that
my fellow students who have an)'
we couldn't cheer a loudly as they
musical ability at all to get tocould? The only an wer to that
gether and compose a ong for
is that they had a band and a
our University teams o that when
song! Why don't we have a band
a We tern fan asks you. ''How
and school song like almost every
does your chool song go?'' you
other uoiver~ity? Could 1t be that
won't have to give him the hum1lwe are less sp1nted7 I doubt that
1ating answer. "We don't ha ve
one!"
very much! With a Lancer team
A . C. Lalonde
like we've had in the la t few
111 Science.
years, how can we net be proud?

LEN EDWARDS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Dear Sir:
ince you ha, e n"t announced
the regulations, deadlines and !-0
on for the Brockenshire and
Di pl Award~ ~hich I sent you
ome time ago, there will not be
sufficient time to collect. read and
judge any ubmi ions before the
end of the term .
There will therefore not be any
Dispas or Bracken hire AwarJ\
this year.
Sincerely,
Eugene McNamara,
English Department

RAQUEL WELSH pOsters still 25 left. Free with this ad
at Book Center this Sunday.
X

X

HUGH WESTWOOD is going to

AUTO CASUAL TY

FIRE
-

LIFE

SEE US ABOUT SPECIAL

STUDENT RA TES
744 OUELLETTE

SUITE 210

256-1490

pound PETE GUTHRI.I!: senselell!I 1! .he does not return that
history essay he borrowed last
October. This ls the last warning. Would anyone knowing
Mr. Guthrie please ln!onn him
o! Lhe existence of this ad.
X

X

Dear Editors.
A strange thing happened lasl
weekend. There wa an Ind1;in
Teach-In. a beau11ful e'venl for
those who believe that commun1
cation I a v11al prerequisite for
human-ne:r.s and love.
About 50 people attended. The
un 1, er ity ha an enrollment or
over ·3000 student .
Human-ne s and love only an
ab tract concept, unreal and unattainable! Gues I won't bother

X

JANE WHITE, recently obsessed
with squalid vulgarity, Is proud
to announce her engagement
to John Squalor.

to go - got so many things 10
do.
And where are our "angry
you ng radical :·r? 1 ? Has Vietnam
been d~1gnated a the ·CA USE
OF THE YEAR???? or is it btcause its' far enough away to be
lightly impersonal (and thereby
holy)?
FREEDOM, LOVE, HUMAN·
ITY: let's be interested only if
1t' the thing to do!
Joanne Durdan

The Assumpuon Highlanders

Irish steW

classified
X

Redman's burdon

pre enc

THE PRESIDENT'S BALL
(coming

oon)

EXPERIENCE COUNTS

.. Re-Elect

GUNNING

Dear Dr. McNamara:
The LANCE wishes to express
its heartfelt apology for Its n~lect
of duty but, you must must reallz<·
that our staff i small and our
correspondence large. Unless reminded of announcements sub-

FOR
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

mitted to us, we may o, erlook
them. Next time, hound us.

There are other means of communkation for this campus which
could have been tried (MEMO.
the SAC newsletter, bulldin
boards, fliers, and lasi but o of
le_. the WINDSOR STAR). In
addJdoo, since most submfsmons
would have come from English
students, announcements could
have been made In class oc lo the
form of a comfl)ercial on closed·
drcult T.V. prior to lectu~

•

Arts Ball
Tuxedo
•

Rentals:
Regular S15.00
For Students

Sl0.00

You will find many uses
for the new

Orders now
being taken

.Ni:JRth-H.itE

'J)A1{!

fine line marker pen

Also:

SCHOOL
BLAZERS

taking notes. making maps. diagrams. charts and underl1n1ng sections 1n text books etc.
When you make your mark with a North-Rite "Dart" marker pen your comments and notes
stand out bold and clear If the cap 1s left off even for days the permanent ink will not dry out.
Every drop of the giant ink supply 1s used for writing! Ink won't smudge. bleed. fade. or
penetrate paper.
Vanecy of co/ors with marching barrels

Ni:JRth-RitE
ST. LAMBERT, OU£.

THE COMPANY THAT MAKES A POINT OF. QUALITY

AT YOUI UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

15% Off

UNIVERSITY
MENSWEAR
3182 Dougall Road
Wlnclsor, Ontario

Phone 969-3301

I
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The following candidates submitted thfir platforms to the La~ce:
.

BILL SAUNDERS,
2nd Arts,
for Services Commissioner
former ocial director of Re 1dence Council, ofTer d
to be Social Director of SAC bu1 no one on SA
Wt1
interested enough 10 the po 11100 10 back him.
Pl:itform feels able to accept the re ponsibilitie for
the work to be Jone, and that the office has grca1
potential for 1n~piring chool p,nt , Job has been
neglected before- tudent look to SAC JUSI for
ocaal ac11v111c - hope that they will realize thar
th1 1s onl} a part of A . has done much research
on co-ops.feels that Windsor ha to get into the big
time, to realize that we can do anytlung if we gc1
organized , wan~ to un11c the clubs .

JIM BROPHY,
2od Arts,
for Pre ident of AC
Pre ,dent of Re. idence ouncil (Highlanders), great
promoter of co-op hou'>ing to ~ol c hou ing problem.
Platform he ee the total view of all the a)pecl.S of
hi JOb---feel he an pro idc leader hip, imagination
and in cnt}-want to unite
C.. o it can deal
with A dmini'>tration-<loc)n 't want
C to get hung
up on mall thing'>- hope) to lead SAC out of
wtellcc1tual doldrum,.

•

R. DOUGLAS FRAWLEY,
3rd year Arts, Honours EcooolllJcs,
for 1ce-Pres1dent
Ctbainnan of the Board of Publicauons,
Stucdent ~anager of the niver 1ty Centre,
Platform,: Student Reps on ounc1l should be intelli
gent, opten-minded, log1cal, interested, active student
-no spcec,fic platform, will deal with issues as they
arise~an't anticipate event on which to forTulatt"
a platfcorm- tand for a plaaform by which the
candidattc prom, e an interest in support of and
directiom for re)ponsablc ~tudent action 10 all spheres.

•

-

JOHN C,UN ING,
1St Arts
for E tcrnal Affair Commissioner
pre\ent \ftn1'ter of
ternal Affair , ha .1 v. orkin.
rclation,h1p wilh lhe n1ember of SA , fee l he c n
do 1t again
Pl3tform continued active membership in CC v. rth
grea1er cmpha'1 on a a,lable program al 1hc I c.il
le el. greater publtc1ty of confercn es and pec•,11
event\ ofT-can1pu, to involve more studenl 1n the
life ol !he n1ver rt}, continued suppon of, tudcni
involvement in lhc .l!Overnment of the Unt\ nuy.
•

•

,
TIM A{>PLETON,
2nd Aru,
•
for Internal Affairs
Comnussk>ner-was Chairman of the Cour e Evalu
ataon Committee. It's a new po 11100, badly nee<lc I
as was shown by the Lance affair and the Robao on
affair-interested studenl.
Jl\.1 KEHOE,
Science 111 , Honou" Bio-Chemistry
for ice- President
Platform:
Jie fee ls that people working together have fantastic
power and S.A. . can provide the leadership to
unite 11he tudent for a purpose, become their vahd
mouth piece, provide idea , inform them of their
rights, give them an identity, increasing the communication between S A.C. and the student - in other
word • introduce a new attitude of endeavour on the
part of the whole tudent body - and tha1 after four
years on campu he can now offer the competent
leader hip necessary to achieve these objective . The student can improve his sltuation by improving"
respon 1b1hty and running his own affairs better.
Therefore he must become involved, learn the situation, co-operate to achieve concrete action. That is
what he proposes to do. He took an active part in
the Lance Affair, t ,ying to keep S.A.C. from dropping the issue. He was also, an integral part of the
S.A.C. Constitution Committee, giving him first-hand
infonnatioo on every major idea on student govern ,
meot, the role of the ludent, etc. Further views he
holds are that the The Administration has too much
power and that a fairer distribution among Adminiltratioa, faculty and students lbouJd have to be
worked out. The student presa bu alway1 had a by
role -the IOle a,eot of cb•o,e in the lhldent societ)'.

To c,ci ~ the editon ii to violate tbil. S.A.C. bu •
riabl ud a duty to protect 1ncb pea1uwl Si!JN'!
•-1 allara a part at the U. of W., the Adrnioistradoa
a a bnikfio& and Jet us nm iL U
do it dim ~ abouJd. C.oune .
belpoa to IDIMI' what
jr.

ANNE MARIE BLUM,
Aru ll, History
(or Arts Representative
Platform:
She feels that she is qualified through past experience
- 1s able to represent many people, in particular
the residents of Electa ...... would work for more
organaud activity oo social and educauonal level
and solutions to the ever-increasing· bo1,151ng and
cafetena space shortage.
-bas been Freshman Represeotalive and SecretaryTre.uurer of Residence Council in previous yean
and is President of the Electa Residence Council
now - bas worked on the S.A.C. Program for Social
Activities.

MARK BRODSKI
Arta I
for Am Representative
Believes in _student. rights and that they abould have
more say m adnunistrative affair&-do away with
..~ret files"-students shouldn't have to have financial problems-should be able to say bow aod what
they will be taught-against political fratemitietbu a low opinion of student aeoaton-tbould have
~ Student Union buildin,-is on the Coone Bvalua·

~on ~rnitteo-bas aneoded all but l SAC meet·
anp. th11 year, pining experience by watchma and
t•lkang to SAC mernben and studenll 11 wp.

'
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RHYS M. SALE,
2od Aru,

for Arts Representative
-review Editor for the Lance, Christian Council,
Conservative Club, Pre 1dent and Founder of the
Mu 1c Society.
Platform: cooperation, consideration, communicatioo
-dissattSfaction with the present council's bumbling
-promote coopcratton among council members to
ensure fa t, efficient, and pcrttnent leg1slat100-re1nst1tutton of an effecttve Arts Council-begin a constructive program in communications between students
aod thett council.
•

Arts II, Sociology

for Arts Repre entative
-council wa bad th1 year, SA acting like a father
and the tudent ltke children
ounc1l need to get
together for unde~tandtng and have. closer co-opera
tton between SA , and the Admini trauon-favour
a tudcnt Co-Op and I working on the Committeehas made contr1buuon to INFO, the residence rag.

BR'rN DAVIES
Arts II, Poltucal Science
for Arts Repre entative
feels that the mo t important problem is student
apathy 10 part due to the plit between Windsor and
re 1deoce stu<lent -through SAC could bnng them
together through the new Ser ice Commi s1onsbould be ao Action Comrtussion to ensure that
student acttv1t1es give both Windsor and re 1dcnce
students common ground eg clubs ( upport d and
advanced by SAC}-has been the President oJ the
Ecoo(){llJC and Polt. Set. Club, delegate to the Ontario
Union of Students, delegate to the tudent Involvement Conference and member of the Can-Am seminar cororoitt«:.

WAYNE Y ARED,
3rd Honours Chemistry and Physics,
for Science Representative
forrner member of Science Society, QI) executive of
Chemistry and Chemical Engineering Club, endorsed
by the head of the Chemistry Department
Platform: attempt to unify the Faculty of Science-establish a science council with Rep from each
branch, 1e, Math, Chem1 try, Phy ic and Biologyfeel that there is a major d1vi ion between these
branche · and that he can resolve the div1s1on between
Chemistry and 81ology .
•

•

D'ARCY WICKHAM,

MA RY ANNE DUNNE,
II Arts,
Sociology
former Lance staffer-secretary for SAC-secretary
for
on t1tuttonal Commirtee--course evaluation.
Program: eitpenenced-knows all the issue - troog
council-more say and get it said by rep by pop-girls' interests weren't represented--CUS not effective
on campus yet-a large council won't work with
inexperienced people-a special committee to inform
the frosh-new letter for SAC.

FRED MARCHAL
Arts I, Political Science
for Arts Representative
would work for organtZation of extensive activities
for the arts faculty eg. an Arts Weck witb seminars,
meetings, films-press for tudent representation and
decision making power on organizations eg. fac ulty
councils-feels that close co-operation between faculty
and students necessary and must break down tbe
information and contact barriers-bas been the
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Iotemal Affairs
at L' Academic de Quebec.

2nd Commerce,
for Commerce Representative
Commerce
tub Publtc Relations Director, CUS
Committee, 67-68, active partic1pat1on m SAC affair
67-68.
Platform: work with 68-69 Course Evaluation Com·
'
mittee on Busioess Administration Studies specifically; actively participate with students on Senate
Committee for Bu ines Admini tration tudies; work
actively witb Commerce tub for active involvement
by Commerce students 1n SAC affairs and Commerce
club affatrS work with President and External Affairs
Commi ioner in order to male tudents aware of
CUS nationally and locally; actively participate with
executive of SAC and their programmes.

-

~---- -- - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Th is voters gu ide wa s prepared by AnnaMarie Markham and Alan Gordon , the re search
team that brought you the Wi nd s ori te - Res i.
dent study lastmonth . As s isted by Hilde Rei s.

1------------~---

_ _ _ _ _J

Late additions
SANDRA SABOURIN
Arts I, English
for Arts Representa tive
Student awareness is oil and she wants to be representative of an aware student body-wants a monthly
"open forum" , well advertised for its criticisms and
suggestions which would act as a check on SACFeels that SAC should oot have been overruled by
the Administration on the matter of fraternities-individual memben of SAC must u,e their rights
or SAC is ineffectiv~rudent awareness should be
initiated in Prosb Week-Pr~!idem of Student council in Juoicv: Hish, member of the University Drama

Cub.

•

Gael Grayson, Arts I, for President
Bob Desramaux, Arts Ill for External Affairs Commissioner
Brenda Duncan, for Arts Representative
.
Rosemaria Bahar, for Arts Representative
Robert Gunning, for Commerce Representative

•

I

•
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GINIRATION

s.

Rftu
Here it is again, the propaganda or the few. Fir t, we read the
words of an engineer attempting to find an umbilical cord by means
of evil, flogging his horse dead in a style too liberally be hat with
conjunctions; Mrs. Farmiloc gives us a gem, though cloudy and not
representative of her best, the editor once again climb aboard his
own bandwagon to provide u with more documentation about 'how
it i.!', incidentally contradicting at lea~, one aspect of h1 first harangue
(read 'em both carefully). I could go on an~ on, but why try to put
one over on you? I don't want you to agree with me.
Gaaendoo has high point and low points, but whether it is good
or bad, from my standpoint, i irrelevant. Terminology like that is
arbitrary, and gain meaning only after one ha made a personal appreciation to whatever the object. A for the works in Generation, one has
to be highly aware of one's role as a reader. Each of the two dozen odd
(I) individuals who have created works have something to say to each
individual who reads them.
Yet Genffilllon will Hop; why? Because. b} Shakespeare's nape,
I don't think that people will READ it. R-E-A-0 Reading i work,
pal, you want to believe it: or do you? In order to read, one m,ust put
as much effort i!llO the comprehcn ion and contemplation of all the
aspects of a work of art a went into the creauon of that work. NaturaUy, there are bound to be discrepancies between the experiences,
capacities, etc. of the reader and writer, \imply because they are
separate individual . But it is precisely because of these discrepancies
that an intense work of art becomes a battleground of idea • demanding
the energy of often frustrating baule from the reader. The work stands
complete, a spermlike entity thac gives birth to a multitude of thoughts
that aU call for attention. Out of these, there may come an ultimate
meaning, but this will exi t only for the individual reader, and will
hopefully never be 'complete' even for him . A 'universal' derived from ,
any given work of art i either an accident of a generalization which
still mu t tand the rest for each individual. ff you want a universal ,
look for universal trmulation; anything less I weak, pal, or fragmentary .
The amount of stimulation you g...:t depends upon you a an individual ;
BUT - make the CONSCIOUS effort to be receptive (for that is
your active part in the battle), arut you will expand. RESPECT these
works, pal, because they all have omething for you. There's only one
thing to first overcome: your damnable attitude to literature.
That is, the att11ude that you don't have to bring anything of
yourself to the reading of literature in general, and the works of
•
~oeraHon in particular. Granted, all of these works are not overly
endowed with that quality to stimulate, but all have it to some degree,
and some are highly charged indeed. What does it matter, however, if
you kiU the sperm, deny the possibilities of the battleground, murder
the value of the literature in the abortion of the possibility of self-expansion? No, bring yourself to your reading; stop playing the game for
awhile, no prof is limiting you now. Bring YOUR experience of life,
YOUR knowledge, attitudes, pe~nality, and YOUR capacity to make
literature a reality for yourself, undeveloped as it may be, to the works
of ~ " 1 and wrestle a bit; if you don't, you've lost the battle.
Don't be defeated by the subtlety of the Generators, if you'll allow the
term - and don't be repulsed by their occasional amateurism, sentimentality, histronics, melodrama, weak or fanciful imagery, and, often
their lack of thematic originality. Be tough, and you may come to the
conclusion that it stinks; but if you do so without that effort, then the
smell is coming from another direction: yours.
And the smell is of sheep.
{Note: S. Ritu l1 a pseudoD)'Dl, Ed.)

The Spring issue of
Generation
will appear in two weeks

BAIWEtL'S

BETTER LUGGAGE
AND GIFT SHOP

10% ITUDINT DIICOMIIT
ATTACHE CASES - FLIGHT LUGGAGE - WALLETS
FINE HANDBAGS - LEATHER & CHINA GIFTS

494 PELISSIER STREET

2.s.t-2982

Opposite Y.M.C.A.
-

,

Course Evaluatio
WEEK OF MARCH 11
VOLUNTEERS NE.t:.O TO DISTRIBtTl'B
QUBS110NNAJRES AND CARDS
Illar Jn'o. See Tun APPfeCoD Or Rbyl SIii,
c/o SAC Office
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"The Graduate" good but
no valedictorian

You have to read it write
by

fR1DA Y.

by Rbys Sale

"The Graduate" is an odd sort
of film - people find it either
screamingly funny or a terrible
bore. It appeals to a definite sort
of sense of humour, which 1
omewhat aggravating.

•'

The plot is obvious. with a set
of upper middle class 'type parents
who lavish everything on their
son except _for what he need understanding, confidence, etc.
Thr.-ugh boredom he enters into
a number of misadventures w11h
the wife and daughter of his
father's busine partner.

....

The main character is weakminded, insipid and totally unmotivated : a prerequisite for hilarity that e cape the reviewer
However, this deficiency lies with
Director Nichols, not with actor
Dustin Hoffman, who gives a fine
performance despite the paucity

•

of concrete notions with which
he must work. Nichols ha, placed
his . role compl~tely in the minor
key.
Anne Bancroft does an out·
standing job as the evil Mrs.
Robinson, providing a really strong
character for the others to play
ag1inst. Katherine Ross as her
daughter I a "nothing" sort of
girl, cast as a typical Berlcely coed, with no chance to develoi> any
personal11y whatsoever. Indeed the
director derives many of his hum·
orous situations from the lack of
forceful characterization in any
of h1 personah11e except Mrs.
Robinson.
In the end, naturally, boy gets
girl, but not until after she is
married. Nichols is working toward the piril of true love, unhampered by clum~y practicalities .
"The Graduate" 1s worth seeing once.
•

SPECIAL FEATURE

U of Wand the destruction of an ideal
•

(Note: 1be Uolvenlty of
Windsor was bOrn out of
Assumption University In 1961.
Assumption bad built ltwtf an
enviable reputation over the
years 1 and University of Windsor w~ to continue growing In
thl<; tradJtioo. Something happened to shatter that dream.
Tbls artkle 1 condaued from the
forthcomln& "Geoeradon", is an
attempt to aa:over what went
wrong.)

by Al Mar1inlcb

AssulJ.lption University had established a definite tradition by
the time University of Windsor
was founded, a tradition which
had produced such noted profe sors as Marshall McLuhan, Hugh
Kenner and Joseph Owens. Assumption was also noted for its
participation in international politics. Just across the river from
Detroit and in the shadow of the
Ambassador Bridge, Assumption
University was in a perfect location to .,..e&tablish a CanadianAmerican Seminar, which it did
in 19 58. Even before this As·
sumption had contributed to the
politics of Canada. Paul Martin,
Minister of External Affairs, graduated {ron1 and taught at Assumption.
Thus did the University of
Windsor enter its first year.
And thus in the second year
did many things change. (Although
they were not apparent at that
time.) Hints of reversals came in
J964 when, according to previous
arrangements, Father LeBel resigned as President of the Uni·
versity and was succeeded by John
Francis Leddy, Academic VicePresident at tbe University of
Saskatchewan. Dr. Leddy had
wriUen;
"Universities differ, one from
another almost aa much as iodi·
viduals do, partly because of the
accldcnll of history and of the
part which students and alumni
play in the buildina of unique
traditiom. Th e Uruvenity of

Windaor hu attracacd n,ucb •t·
tention in the put aiwo years by
reuon of itl very unusual evolution •. .'lbroup itl federated and
affiliated luitudom It continues
to draw lfflNII aad I ntitJ 111P"
port from dr1e who cberilb the

Christion conlribution to the
liberal arts.''
The President had acknowledged the distinctiveness of the
University in evety important area
and apparently had dedicated himself to the development of it
potentials. Unfortunately, D r.
Leddy had said much more, but
unobtrusively. Nestled among 'li
allusions to Windsor distinctivencs\
in Christian education, he bad
written:
"Inevitably, now that it has
emerged as a non-denominational
institution under its charter of
1963. it will begin to move 1n
directions perhaps only dimly
lighted a few years ago."
If Dr. Leddy knew what he was
writing. then it is nothing less
than diabolical. He ended his own
report with:
". . . through the availability of
much increased provincial support, the university is now able
to expand its work in the professional areas and in post-graduate
wock. with every prospect that it
will rapidly complete the full
transition, now underway for some
years, from the status of a liberal
arts college to that of a fully
diversified university."
Dr. Leddy's veiled words suddenly stood naked - obscene and
unashamed. The false alternative
of a "fully diversified university"
that Dr. Leddy proposed to a liberal arts college was meant to
justify the change. Yet this was
a radical change from the originally planned "first-rate university",
tantamount to betrayal. This betrayal was achieved at the expense
of the University.
From a good and growing reliaiously-affiliated liberal arts college ought to oome a great univenity. This was Oxford's way;
this was Harvard's way; this was
to have been Windsor's way. The
Uoivenity of Windsor was established as a "Non-demominational
institution" only •in the way the
quotation marks suaacat. It was
to embrace a number of demominatlom, each respected for its own
unique contribution.
The Un:venity IOOll proved
ltldf to be preoccupied with
physical• flcilltia. It now meuures
wccea by tbe 1iu of its physical
plant, not the quality of lt1 education. Jn each of Dr. I.eddy's

•

three reports to the Senate and
Board of Governors, "New Contruction" preceeded "Academic
Development." Each report abo
mentioned that academic resource
were trained, the resu It of W1nd\Or canccrou growth . A minimum level of aclequacy in cducJtron became the ambitious goal for
the University.
Oppo ition to these strangely.

new efforts of the Univer 1ty
many people had known quuc
differently soon began lo grow
For the first time in the University' hi)tory, department heads e . .
pre ed their dissatisfaction with
the priorities of t~e Universit}I
.1nd the impossibility of their Ws1<
as educators because of them.
The students too have become
unusually aggressive in order to
get a better education than is currently being provided. They have
created a committee to save one
of their professors who was dismissed by the Administration. And
~tudent demands for control of
che University bas resulled fr&m
the failure of Administrators to
minister education.
While the good students have
been forced to become more vocal,
they are a dwindling minority.
,The. quality of the students has
deteriorated for several reasons.
The increased enrollment is only
a superficial explanation. Principally, it is due to the Administration's insistent efforts to open the
University to non-academic <fu. ·
ciplines. Since 1963 the Administration has elevated the School
of Business Administration to a
Faculty, established the Department of Social Work, and the
School of Physical Education.

The story of the University of
Windsor ends quite sadly. The
effete institution near the edae of
the city &rinds out its diplomas..
for the professions, for the community; but it arows like a weed.
The flll!urc of the Uruvenity
of Windsor is not its failUJ"C to
become a peat univenity u it
was oriainaly intended to be. The
f ailu~ ia its abandonment of ill
principles; ill compromile to
expediency, a compromhe that
never ~ t l tbe idea of a
Univenky,

•

•
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SEMI FINAL

We won the battle but lost the war
,

The Ldncers advanced into the
O·QAA
hamp1onship g a m c
ag 10 t Western last Saturday night
b}
do"'n1ng Queen' ·
olden
C,ach 76- I Friday night.
The Lancer~ played a lacklustre
g.ime and fell into playing Queen\
,low \tyle of Basketball · The
L..,nccr'> played only hard enough
to
rn Friday night as
oach
amaras sub tuuted freely . Lancer
guard Jnte a\ adore didn't drc,
for the game si.fce he "'a, rew, ·
cring from the flu
11 e C ro"'c
Jre ed in hi place and played
rather well 1n hi fir t game in
a Lan er uniform. M 1kc has pla ·.
ed "'ith the Cru ader 1h1 · ·ear
he lancer had trouble aJju ting to the low, deliberate
ba kctball Y.h ich Queen' pla ed .
Queen's held the le d briefly in
the fir,, quarter with lt11lc o-..er

live m1nutela played. But
uy
Dcla1re and Bob Navetta connected to give the Lancers the
lead again at the 6:04 mark of
the fin,t quarter. The Lancer th"n
never looked back .
The Lancer built their lead
lowly until they lead 37--! at
the half. The 1h1rd perio<l ""a
played e enly and ended with the
Lancer holding a 49-.38 edge. ·The
ael put on a fourth quarter
r JIJy and drew within fi, e poin:s
of the Lancers when Bob a\etla
fouled out with 6:53 left m the
game. But Queen's Terry Hagger!
fouled oul 49 econd) later and ,
1h1.: GaGels attack Jell aparr ""ith
the Lancer lea'ding 55-~ 7. 1 he
anccrs then larted to break fa~l
and out~ ored the Gael 21-4 ro
give them a 76-51 victory and
ad, ance into the final.

" FLYING NUN hos nothing on me," says our man Deloire. A noble effort in deed .

•

.

THERE IS NO JOY IN MUDVILLE

• • •
•

by Mike Botsford

the first time since Coach
.u&;>J as
took over the Lancer
etbal team the Lancers dtd
DOI win the 0-QAA Cbamp1ontblp. Toe University of Western
Olllario Mustangs defeated the
Lancers by an 84-62 score to wm
&he bamp1onship and to go to
the CIA U Championships. The
Lancers in the last five years have
woo the CLAU Championship
four times nd were the runnerthe other ume.

Chris

Wydrzynskt put t h e
l-1ncers out in front with 47 sec·
onds gone m the first quaner,
but Marni:< Heersink tied it up
ith 2:32 played and Bob Larose
and Greg Poole each sunk one to
aive the 'Stangs a 6-2 lead. The
aocers rallied and Bob Navcua
scored and put in a single point
oo a free thrQw and Wydnynski
slored to tie the game up 12-12
with 8: 18 played in the first
quarter. Bill Adams connected to
give Western the lead agrun on
the µext play. Tb~ J..ancers rµshed
back, with Andy Auch tying it
up. Sante Salvadore put us ahead
15- 14 after he wa fouled b '

l:ltll Adam , with only three econd left tn the fir t quarter
Wydrzynski then ~cored to give
U5 a three point lead but Heer ink
scored. Bob Navetta fouled him
on the ne t play and Heersink
added two more to propel the
Mu tang back into the lead I •
17. Ron Zanin fouled Guy Dela ire
and Guy tied it up again 18-18.
Adams and Navetta traded basket . Andy Auch was fouled b:,Dave McGuffrm and scored both
of his free throws to give us a
22-20 lead. McGuffrin scored anJ
Zanin was fouled by Kilby Mur·
dock. Zanin sunk hi foul shot
and added two field goals to gtve
Western a 27-22 lead, with 6: 15
left 1n the half. The '$tangs led
4 I -33 at the half.

•

The Lancer came back 1n the
second half and started h1111ng
Na etta and Del a1re cored be·
fore Zanin found the range with
I :29 gone in the the third quarter.
Adam fouled Navella and Bob
sank hi free throw 10 bring u
within fi e point . Heersink cored
for Western, giving them a 45-38
lead. Andy Auch connected and
Delaire stole the ball from Wes!~

.
11ed the game up ~5-45 at 5 05
of the third quarter Bob Laro e
then
tole the ball from the
Lancer and pa d 11 10 Heer,1n)..
who put We tern into the lead h~
rwo . Laro e again ~tolc the ball
but tht ume ,cored him~elf :o

ern and pa ~ed tt to Auch who
put it m Laro e fouled Wydrz nhn
ank ht
hot 10
i..1 and
bring u within two pomt . Sante
alvadore then grabbed the rebound and passed it down lo
Wydrz n ki who laid 1t up and

DOES HE EVER

come down?

Hard to say. Flies 10 ncrtvralty
only hi, caoch know, for sure.

FTPT

WINDSOR

Wydn.yn kt
uch
avetta
Bard "'i h
Dela1re
Bunce
al adore
Murdock
Elltot
anktree

WE.STERN

Zanin
Heer ink
Mc uffin
Adam
Laroe
Poole
ilb
Morton
Bur;

9

2

6
5

4

0

,
-

1

,
-

0
I

20
14
14
4
4
4

0
0
0
0

0
0

I
I
0
0

25

12

62

I

FG FT PTS
17
I
8
7

,
-

-

16
12

5

")

6
6

0
0

5

I

I
I
0

0
0
0

2
0

39

6

84

12
12
II

2

WES TE RH CAPT AIH Greg Poole accepts OQAA Championship
Trophy .

( PHOTOS BY HARLEY JOHNSON )

Navetta all-star
2nd in scoring title
Windsor's Bob Navetta was th
only unanimow choice in ihc
We tern Division of the 0-QAA
Al-Star Team. The other members of the O~QAA Western Team
were Sol Glober of Waterloo,
Pete Wheatley of McMaster,
Doug Lockhart of Waterloo, and
Bruce Dempster of Toronto.
Guy Delaire was named to the
secpnd team aolng with Dave
McGuflrin, Bob Larose and Greg
Pooel aJI from Western and Arvo
Neidre of Toronto.
The Al-Star tearru are selected
by the coaches in the ().QAA.
Bob Naveua was also chosen for
the Second team hut year.
Waterloo's Sol Glober won the
0-QAA Western Division Basketball Scoring Title. Golber who is
originally from Toronto took over

gi-..e the
tang-. a 49-45 JcaJ
wh1 h they ne er rehnqu1~heJ .
We\tcrn then y.,ent on J rampage.
and de p11e \Jl1an1 effort of the
an er,, out ored them 35-17 for
a , er~ de 1'1\IC
4-62 .,. ,ctor. and
the ( harnp1onsh1p.

fir t place in the last week of play
to end up with 209, four more
points than Bob Navetta.
Glober, at 6'5", was the leaJing field goal scorer with 84:
Navetta's 67 free throws was top
in that department. Third anJ
fourth place were also separated
by four points with Toornto'
Bruce Demp ter scoring 189 and
McMaster's Pete Wheatley at 185.
Fifth place went to Waterloo'
Doug Lockhart with 160.
Bob Navetta bad improved hi ·
average from t 7 .1 p.p.g. last ye'lr
to 20.5 p.p.g. but it wasn't quite
enough to win the title. Bob
would have undoubtably won it
except for the fact that be was
unable to score more than 13
points in the two games against
Waterloo.

SUMMER APARTMENT wanted

classifie

cou ple , May to August.
Ca11 969-8862 after 6 p.m. any
day.

for

The Film
pre ent

The Italian Movie

UMBERTO D.
Director - Vittorio de ica
Ambossodor Auditorium, March 12, Tuesdoy, 7: 30 P .M.

Psych Club

NOMINATIONS
For Positions Of
• Director of Publicity
• DI re<:tor of Finance
• Cultural Director
(speakers & trips)
• Social Director
Nominations to be le{t at Centre Desk
of the nominee and the nominator.

with phone numbers
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What's happening
GOLP
In truction an olf will be available in t Dena Gymnasium
from Monday, . March I I to Friday, March 15 at 4:30 p.m.
Instruction will be offered in both beginning and advanced

ecttoos.
TENNIS
A seli'ace program m tenni will be offered the week of \.iarcb
18.
•

Lee is grapplers' best
for 61-68 season
1 he Un1ver 11y of Wind or
Wre thng Team had a very gr od
ea on th1 year They took four
·fir,t. t\\O ~econd, and four third
in the OJAA hamp1on\h1p heh.I
here m FeQruary and m th::
0-QAA hampion hip took one
third and fi,e fourths at Guelph
In the chart below e1ch Lancer
i, listed .,.. ,ht his re ult for each
meet 1h1 year a well a "hat he
tl1tl m the OIAA and 0-QAA
hamp1onsh1p . W repre ent a
\\ In and L repre,;ents a le , . H
there I a time m the bracket it

repre ent the time of the pm . 1f
there are numbers it repre~ent~ .
dcc1c;1on point .
The top performer for the
I an er Grappler wa OJ, e ec
at 152 pound . "ho won eight
of the 12 matches he wa entered
m The ,econd be,t compe111or
"a, Phil Rive t 130 pound . who
managed to \\ In . 1 c ut of the ten
matchc he wa entered in
Meets (I) P.yer on, (2) Hope
\.( 1ch1gan. (3) Adrian 11ch1gan .
(4) Northern Michigan. (5) Wa} 'le
tale, (6) W.uerloo .

Get your dumbells here
by Jo,ie Merino

repetition mu I be performed to
h:tve the lift appro ed by the
judge . Compari on between contestant 1s done on 1he b3 1 of
the Hoffman Formula which as1gn a coefficient for each bodyweight; this coefficient I then
multiplied by the total sum of the
three lifts giving an unbia means
of companng hght and heavy lifters ahke.

The la t act1v1ty m the men\
intramural program, the lnterfacully Powerlifllng Compct1t1on will
be held ne t Wednesday, March
13 ,n the recreation area of S1.
Denis Hall, starting al 4·00 p m
A Powerliftmg compeliuon con-

sisl of three hfts. Bench Pres ,
Squat, and Deadhft One tncl

t

INTIRFAC NOCKIY

Artsmen freeze science in thriller
by Joe Luk
Despue a game try by the Sci·
ence ream, Art 11 won the 1967'68 lnterfaculty Hockey
hamp1 n hip last Wedo day flight Set
en e outhu tied the Art 11 crew
but were unable to cap11alize on
,coring hance . The game wa~
cloM: and exc1t1ng bu1 al~ rough,
a 1he 74 minute 1n penaltte
handed out would 1nd1cate.
Fr m the opening face-off Science earned the play to the Artsmen . ord Muchcll made everal
key top to keep the Science crew
from ,coring. It wa n't until after
eight minute had clap ed w11h
Barker 1tt1ng ou1 a 1nppmg penally that Art · 11 managed to get
their fir t hot on goal . When
Barker returned Science again ca'rned the play 10 the Art men and
11 finally paid off at the 14 mmu1e

Wrest/ i ng:
WT
123
130
I 37
145
145
152
160
167
177
191
191
HW

AM
J od1 pod1
P Ri est
K.K1nsley
H M anc1n1
.Daigle
D.Lee
J Drohan
B.Ri et
R.Petrau kas
J Dorion
G Missell
B Halleu

mark. Lcwchuk took a pa Crom
Barker and rifled a fifteen footer
into the net.
Science continued to carry the
play unttl Jim Monn took a pa
from MacDonald and put 11 home
10 tf_e the core l -1 with little
more than 8 minute played in
the econd penod. The goal lifted
the Art men and they earned the
play for the rest of the period.
Jim Monn addd h1 second goal
and 8111 Morin and O'Reilly added
one each to gave Arts II a 4-1
lead.
1ence again dominated the
play 1n the third period. They
bounced two hots off the post ,
but Gadoury who replaced Mitch·
ell 1n the nets in the middle of
the secood period made several
key i.avc 10 keep Science scorcles . At the seven minute marl..

•

Individual summary

(2)
W(7-5)

( I)

L(l 2-4)
l(2-0) •
W(4 48)

L(3.40)
L(2;44)

(3)
L( I 58)
LC4-2)

LC4 21)

LC5 20)
LC I 3-2)
LC I 38)
l(2 22)
l(2 32)

1(2·1))
W(J 00)
I (4-2)
l(2 30)
l (I 07)
L(J 00)

l(5 21 l

l(3 :43)

(6)

(5)
((4 35)
l( 16- 1)
l( I 35)
l(6-5)
U2 35)
W(8-0)
l ( I 0-3)
l ,(7 30)

(4)
L16: 12)
l(6-0)
l.(3 : 13)

L( I 25)
W(5-4)
W(4-3)
L(6-1)
L(2.50)

l(9-6)
W(3.53)
W(2 :46)
L(4:06)

Bill Morin look rhe air out of
Science' attack by scoring hiJ
~econd unassisted 1oaJ. Then wi:h
both teams short a man Jobo
Kukurin scored unas 1sted ro put
the cience team only three points
back at 5-2. He raced lbc length
of the ice and put 1( into the
corner of the net wirh an Arts
II player draped oin either side
of h,m. M.ulloux rounded out rhe
~ormg for A rts II {our minutes
later, firing a 20 rooter past Buli&30 1010 the Science net.
The third period was marred
by a raffl of pcnall1e including
four major
for fighting, one
ma1or for slashing, and a game
misconduct. There were 20 pcnalti~ handed out 1n the game, and
Science collected 11 of them. Science out hot Art II 28-27 during the game.

((~ 52)
WCI 'l-11)

L<5 20)
l.(9-4)
L (6-3)
W(9-2)
W(O 52)
W(5-3)
LC4 18)
WC9-0)
Wt3 42)

[(635)

l(8 00)
WCO 59)
L(5 24)

'

•

Coining next week:
WT
123
130
137
145
145
152
160
167
177
191
19 1

NAME
J Codispodi
P .Rivesl
K.Ki nsley
H.Manci ni
S. Daigle
D .Lee
J .O rohan
B Rivest
R.Petrau kas
J.Dorion
G. Missell
HW B.H allcll

,

lnterlac wrap-up

Rudy's
Barber Shop

•

,

OIAA hampionships
LC2-1) 3rd
W(l l-4),W(l6-0);W(l2-4) I St
L(2.49),L(7 .14) 3rd
W(0:39);W( I 59),L(3-2) 2nd
W(2 :25),W(6: 1 I );W( I :53) I st
W(7 :68),W(4-3);L( I0-6) I SI
W(8-0);W(3;59) lsl
L( I 53),L(0:38) 3rd
L(3 I 8).L(6:27) 3rd

0-QAA

hamp1on hip•

W1 I 28).LC I 2-0);W(9-6) 3rd
L(3 3S),L(6.21) 4th
W(6- I ),L(4:37);W(4 24),U 1-0) 4th

•

L(O 5.!) 2nd

•

L(7-4),W(9-0);L(7-4) 4tb
l.(9-0);L(3. I 6)
W(2.32),L(2:58);W(4- l);L(4:46) 4
L(3. I 4),L(5:5 l)
W(6-4),L( I :45) 4th

for the flnelf in

PERSONAUZED HAIRCUTS AND HAIR CARE

INTIRFAC

2840 UNIVERSITY AVE . W.

Right Under The Bridge
Conveni4tf'lt To Staff And Students

Arts II takes bowling
An Arts II team consisting of
Jeff Zepka, Rick Williams, Pinkas
Jarcaig and Mike O iMaio, has
won the Inter-Faculty Bowling
League. Going into the last week,
the Arts JI team and the secondyear M.B.A. team were tied and
the final outcome was decided by
one pin.
In the final week's action, Rick
Frank led the way with 597 (234)
followed closely by Chuck Dett-

Windsor Driving School
CALL NOW -

I• Ready For S1 •••r Holl days
252-5856

or

252-1051

- We hcrv• rile only lorge independent driving school
In Windsor - owned and operated by Mr. & Mrs.
S- CadeGII.

_________________

to the Bookstore (U of
Centre) .••

POUPARD'S ESSO SERVICE

- Call now for •polnt..nt or Information - 2' hour
, • tlay ••werlng 1emce.

..,..,......

man 591 and Jerry Reynell 582.
Terry Girardin also had a 222
single. Deuman fin ished wilh a
high average of 188.
In the girls' divi ion an Arts II
team consisting if Pauline O'NeiJI ,
Linda Kentner, Kate Walsh and
Jeanne Schei won the champion·
ship. Jeanne Schell was high this
week with 439 followed by Mary
Jo Bench with 405. Judy Golden
had bi&h average with 138.

•

w

finest in dry cleaning, reaaon·
able rates and fast, one-day
service. The quality people
on campus .

- LHrn to drive for your summer holidays

I C.1 - F.11 and Part-Tim•
l•11Nctor1 - l11el•tll"I Saturday •d Sunday

Take your
pants
down

"YOUfl ON CAM .. UI IKflVICE IT A 'l'ION"

__.

PHONE 256-5036
WYANDOTTE & PATRICIA .

- ~--

I•

blondie
cleaners
In U. of W. loolt1tore

-

•
I
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football team get$ all ground

by Mike Botsford, Sports EditOI'
The Lancers Just were not up to beating Western last Saturday
ight. We tern's combination of Ron Zanin, Bob Larose and Marnix
eersink and a fine half court press were too much for the Lancers
cope with. The lo marked the fir t lime in the la t five years that
e Lancers have not won the 0-QAA Championship and with it the
·ght to repre ent the 0-QAA 1n the CIAU Championship .
Western 1h1 year has been a constant thorn in the ide of the
ncers. The Lancer played even basketball with the Mustangs in their
irst game here this year. The Lancer had trouble getting any sort of a
ad which they could keep until Mac Bury, Dave McGuffin and Bill
dams fouled out m the fourth quarter and then the Lancers went wild
outscore the Mu tangs 22-8 to give them a 105-88 victory.
In their ccond meeting this year which was the last game of · the
ason, tlhe Mu tangs caught the Lancers leeping and overwhelmed
em. Thie Lancers managed to lay fairly close throughout the game
ntil the offense completely (cl~ apart. The Mustangs began. to pick off
ancer piasse and in their ha le the Lancers threw the ball away several
·mes. Tine combination of Laro e, Heersink and the half court press
roved to be too powerful for the Lancers to cope with.
In tlhe Lancer game against Queen's Friday night they did not play
ell and fell into playing slow basketball. It was not until the fourth
uarter tthat the Lancers started to connect and pull away from the
bide~ Oaels. The Lancers seemed to be playing as if they were already
ookiog fiorward to Saturday's game against either Western or Waterloo.
Th,en the big day came. The Lancers were hungry for revenge for
he 97-i72 los handed to them only a week before. But the Mustangs
ere h1ungry for a victory too . They wanted lo break the Lancer stranglehold om the 0-QAA Championship. They played well and proved to be
strongC.!r than the Lancers. The game was a ding dong battle, but the
Mustarng killed the Lancers wllh their ound shooting. The shooting
percen11age told the difference; the Mustangs hit for 38.8% while the
Lancerrs shot a poor 29 .5o/o of their field goals.
TThe \.fu tang~ are going to be a tough club to beat next year. The
only ch1ange in their line-up for next year will be the los of Mac Bury.
__..,..he Larncers will be without the services of Bob Navetta and Tom
Elliot ne!xt s.eason. Joe Connolly, Mike Crowe, Jon Elcombe, Tony Grant,
and Mil4(e O'Dca will be figh1ing for pots on the Lancer squad come
next wirn,er.

Swimmers
MEET RESULTS

45
23
40
37
29
54
49

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
48 at
47 at

W/indsor
O:akland
W/ind~or
Sa:hoolcraft
D>.I.T.
\Windsor
' cchoolcraft
W/indsor
\Windsor
~onhern
Mich
0>.I.T.
\Windsor

Guelph
Windsor
Calvin
Windsor
Windsor
Ryerson
Windsor
Jackson
Schoolcraft

79 at Windsor
38 at Windsor
57 at Oakland

65
64

60
58
65
49
44
41
44

22
55
37

JIM KEHOE

Tuesday night the University of
Windsor Lancer Football coaches
met with prospective player for
the first time. The coaching taff
was extremely plea~d with the
turnout of about 65 candidates.
The purpose of the meeting wa
to introduce the coach~ to the
prospective players and to have
them fill out information sheets.
If you were unable to attend the
meeting and are interested in trying out for the team please drop
by the Athletic Office and fill out
one of the forms. It is very important that you fill one out in
order that you can be contacted
during the summer.
At the meeting Mr. Fracas announced that there would be a
smaU three day camp to be held
next Monday, Tuesday and Wed-

SALES
SERVICE and RENTALS

as

PELISSIER
253 1121

There will also be opportunities available to use the equipment after the demonstration.
Coach Fracas announced that
the FaU Camp will open on August 26 and the first game will be
either September 21 or 28. The
team will play seven league games
and possibly two e:ichibition games
which are being negotiated now.
All games will be played in the
afternoon; there will be 4 home
games and three away games. It is
hoped that the home games wall
be played on the South Campus·
but at present plans are not definite.

Windsor swimmers set new records
The Univer ity o( Windsor
Swim Team of 1967-68 eclipsed
all records from previous performances during the just-com·
pleted season . They managed to
record an impressive eight and four
record against very classy compet.
ition. Humbled early in November
by the powerful Gryphons, the
Lancers bounced back to win more
meets this year· than have been
accumulated by all previous clubs.
A large share of responsibility
for this improvement lies directly
in the freshman segment of the
team . Both Ron Renwick and ,\I
Colman consistantly furni hed
standout performances in the freestyle sprints and distances, and
both finished well up in the hsts
at the 0-QAA Championship.
Senior co-captain Al McM 11lan r.!erved his finest effort for 1he
0-QAA 's when he e tabli hed career be ts in the I 00 yard breasttroke, and . helped the Windsor
medley relay team lower its former record .
Both Ed Brand and co-captain
Keith Young moved into distance
events rhis sea)()n, and captun;d
a large number of paints throughout the sea on. The steady progre ,on made by both augers well
for the Lancer strength ne t year
m the 500 and I ,OOO yard freestyle events.
John Kent's diving was superb
before Christmas when he recorded o u t s ta n d i n g performances
again~t Guel_gb_. Oakland, and Calvin. The lack of practice time and
facility certainly hampered
his
timing as the eason progressed.
hut his I 0th place fini~h in the
0-QAA'S must be regarded as
both an individual and team high.
light. John' future looks bright
,ince he'll have hi own board to
practice on next year.

Athletic
banquet

SAC VICE-PRESIDENT

BULMER
TYPEWRITER

into

GREAT YEAR

For

Estobl i sh real student governments on campus

some isomelric exercises
will help the players to
shape during the summer.

nesday. The camp will begin at
4:45 and end promptly at 5:45
p.m. The purpose of the camp 1s
to give the coaches an idea of the
talent with which they will have lo
work this coming fall. The camp
wil not have any contact but the
candidates will work out in sweat
suits and shoes, etc , whatever you
want to wear. The camp wit be
held just behind Cody and McDonald Hall.
Coach Fracas also announced
that there will be a demonstration
of pre-season conditioning programs in the basement of St. Denis Hall. The e:icact dates will be
announced within the next two
weeks. The purpose of this program wil be to teach prospective
football players how to lift weishts
the pro~r exercises to do, and

The Annual Men's Athletic
Council Banquet will be held Mar.
21. 1968 ot 6:30 p.m. in Amba~,ador Auditorium. If you ha e not
been invited and feel that you
,hould have been, please contact
either the Athletic Office or Gerry
Morand. Those who have received invitation , please reply by
March 14 at either the Athletic
Office or the Centre Desk .
At the Banquet a new awar~:
"The President's Shield for Out·
standing Athletic Contribution,"'
'
donated by Dr. Leddy will be pre-

schted.

Shelby and Young will also be
returning to help bolster Lancer
hopes.
The Lancers next year will ha\e
one of the toughest schedules in
the O~QAA c1rcu11 ne L year.
Waterloo, Western, G u e I p h,
McMaster and Wavoe State have
all been added to next year',; list
of opponents.
New facilities will further enhance Lancers chances next sea~on. Electronic tim ing, underwater
windows, and sound. and ideo
tape television system
houh.l
grea1ly help the coaching ituation.
Weight training equipment will l>c
available right at poolside T!-ie
practice session will be charac1erized by added variety. greater
intensiry. and cientific:illy dircct~d
:iccuracy. In short, gue
work
will give way to concrete programming. geared 10 assisung each
swimmer to achieve his optimal
performance.

Both Tom Fox and Ron Shably
performed well thoughout the year,
parucularly in relays. Both will be
back ne t season. Tom will be
participating 10 the
butterfly
events while Ron will be -,:ntercd
in the freestyle sprint events.
Freshman Paul Laing and Gord
Malvern recorded career " be t
times'' late in the eason, and,
with further improvement next
year, look sure point winner .
J umor Pat Kilroy rated the
"hardest worker'' award this sea·
son, and will probably swim distance freestyle ne'Xt ~eason. Virtually a non-swimmer last (all,
Pat's 100 yard freestyle 1mpro... cd
so much that he competed on the
0-QAA relay team.
The prospects for rhe Lancers
ne t year look good . Ten of the
Lancen will be returning. Colman, Renwick, Laing. Malvern.
and Fox, all freshmen. will be
returning. Kent. KIiroy, Brand,

SWIM TEAM RECORDS
TEAM RECORDS
E¥eot

400 yard Medley Relay

IOOO yard free~t yle
'.?00 yard freestyle
50 yard freestyle
200 yard Individual Medic}'
prmgboard Diving
200 yard Butterfly
I 00 yard freestyle
200 yard backstroke
500 yard free tyle
200 yard brea,t,trokc
400 yard free 1yle relay

1650 yard freestyle

Name

Renwick ( 1.12.7)
McMillan (I : 12.0)
Colman (1.12.0)
Young ( I :04.3)
Renwick
Renwick
Colman
McMillan
Kent
Fox
olman
McMillan
Renwick
McMillan
Young (I :01.5)
McMillan ( I :01 .0)
Colman (0:57 .3)
Renwick (0:57 .5)
Renwick

Time

4.41.0

13:07
2:07 .5
0:24.2
2:34.4
I: 14.96
2:59.3
0:55 5
2:44.6
5:58.9
2:44.4
3:57.3

21:45.6

MEET
THE CANDIDATES
Friday, March
1.00

a,

p.,n.

For,nal Lounge
Put the Student Counci I candidates on the spot

•
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ls there a '' color bar'' here at Windsor?

GABE

DELUCA

DELIVER
Administration line on why e,e11

campus 0ieeds a frat. From the
way the Americans were grovel11.ng, it looks like every frat neeth
a campus ..

Gracling report
If you 're af1cr an "A" ne t

..

yeJr, yow mJy have to work a
1lule ha rctler.
A et rof proposal, on lhe grading y\tcrm ha, been prepared b,
a senate wbcomm1ttec and 1s no"
heing stucdied hy 1he facultv
Under the 1propo~ed sy 1em, you'll
have to gel !HO to get an "A"
The comm11ttec recommends that
teacher, a\\1tgn one of ten letl ::r
grade, for m1arJ.., O\ er 50. from
A ++ to D-. There would be J
fi\ c marJ.. diflTl'ren e between each
letter grade I nder fifty, numerical grades wo>uld be given
A,eragc 1,1,vould be worked out
on tht sy)term: A - 80 - 100,
B - 70 - 79, <C - 60 . 69, D 50 . 59, E 0 . 49.
A ,l1gh1 ly all1.:red propo:,al wa:,

•

,ubmtttcd b} tthl' !>tudcnt rep on
lhl' comm11tee. WilltJm Elli:, He
:,ugge ted that all mark:, from 50
to 69 be de:,>ignaced :,imp.I} a:,
P.1:,:,, and cou1n1eJ a:, 60 when
figuring a erag~e:..
StuJcnt om1men1:, .ire 10 ucd.
Addrc:,:, W1harm Elh:,, lo SA
o!Ii e.

"Colored
tudents are completely ignored by Canadian tudents." say Eileen Boyea, Pre ident of the International Students
Organization. Eileen is from t.
incent' I land ,n 1he West lnd,c
and i colored.
Eileen wa unable to find any
cclored student to participate al
the requc t of the Lance in a
dt!>CUS!>ion on the problems between colored and anad,an stud•
ent ·.
Following are some of the
que t1on 1he Lloce ai.J..ed her.
L N E: \Vhy were you unable
to convince any of your friend

to r,art1c1pate?
Eileen: Mo t people who ha\C
,dea~ are fed up. Most of them
have been here everal year· and
h.1ve been ignored, o no" they
arc beyond caring. Most arc sceptical about what any di cuss1on or
,ir11cle can po i.ibly do to remedy
1hc d I fficultie .
LANCE: Why don't blacl people
talJ.. to "httes?
Eileen: MO\I student are invited
h\ the Canadian government to
,tudy in anadJ The} accorJingl~
con,idcr thcm,clvcs a· gue,ts, in
"hich ea c. the fir t move hould
i'c made by the hoses. Canad1;:in\
,\1o 1 come from noo-1ndustri;;il
place,, "here relation hip arc
per onal They find 11 hard to
adJU'>t to ;;i non-per!'>OnJI en ironmcnt
anad,an · are o cold. For
m,tance, foreign s1uden1s e pect
to be inv11cd to the homes of fellow ,tudcnt . but they find th.11
;;inadtan tudcnt do no, e,en :n.
, rte
anad,an students to their
homes The,e are problem~ of an
indu,trrahzed society. Foreign student, are inclined to con 1der them
a racial where they arc ocictal.
LAN E: What about tho e col-

ored tudents who hang around
together in groups?
Eileen: Th is a natural sociological phenomenon. People with the
same culture cling together for
support. In trouble or in time of
need, one goe naturally to friends
from hi homeland rather th'an
other . It is not a case of good
or bad that they cling together,
it 1s imply what happens.
LANCE: hould they not try to
leave the group and meet other
people?
Eileen: Even if 1hey try, they arc
not fully accepted becau e of their
\kin color. If they re not totally
accepted, then they teod to stay
by themselves. For instance, 1n
rc,1dcnce, a
anad1an stlldent
may m,k academic help from ;1
colorcJ tudcnt and as soon a
he 1s finished there, Jsk a anadwn studrnt, but not the colon.d
,tudent, to the Bndge House. ol·
ored tudents are treated merely
a, :.chool-fnends.
LANCE: Why do anadtan student act tn this fashion?
Eileen: PreJud1ce is probabl} the
o, er-riding factor - the general
m} th about olored people and
L lorcd lore1gn studenLS. Windsor
i,
100 clO!>e to the American
borde; and the myth carries O\.Cr
from there. Colored studenb,
lrom the West lnd1ei., lnut.-1,
A In a, et . are JU!>t no, accw,tomcd to being treated as !>I! ood class
CllllCns.
Fe:ir plays a big part too -kar of "hat companions will l\'.
L \ CF.: Do cclored girl\ date
"hue boys r whtte girl· date
l. ,ft,red fcllo" ,?
Eileen: Some time aeo. a We-,1
Ind1;:in tcok a sun cy on th"
que-,tion Of 40 white male replte,. 36 ,aid the) would not dJtc
a cclorcd girl. mo tly becau-.e of
leJr of wh;;it parents would sa,·.

··Que \CU! le Qucbec'l" Many
ngh,h Canad1.11ns are a king th,,
que,tcon. but arrc u,ually di, ati,ged 1,1,ith 1hc ,ai:gue ans"crs which
filter through tthe commun1cat1on
media. La\t "'ecel.. three law stuJdenl\ from the \Un1vers11y of 1ontreal 1,1,erc on ccampus to attemn1
an an,1,1,er 11nc~ rcr,rl! cnted "I .c
Mouvemcnt S<ou,erainctc As~n.,"
Jn orgamz;;itco,n headed by Rene
Le, e,que. "hii h is wck1ng independence for Quebec.
Quebec ",uni\ a majont, go,.
ernmcnt of nt'> ov. n. Quebccer,
"Jnt J majorr11~ of the ma1on1, .
nc,t a ma JOr tl} "'h1ch " 88' ,
nglt h Quelbecers 1h1n~ dtfferentlr. the, s,ee problem, 1..ltfferently. their g01al is different - ro
de dor, them •I e~ a\ Quebo.:ccr .
ho" can 011a1,1, J, "'h1ch reprc)Cnts a different cuhure , trulr
~peak for them?
Quebec i threatened by the
North American culture more
than it has ever been before. It 1s
becoming more and more as'>11n1
lated ever}' day . For their part.
the clergy are no lon~r domin.cting and pro1ec11ng 'It p'tit Cana·
dien' on rhe farm ; the Quebecer
is becomini urbanized and no
lon,er procreJte like a rabbit. On
lhe other hand there is the U.S. A.
which has developed a highly aJvanced and in9!nious program of
mus-communication which tend
to enaulf all su:rounding culture,.
(Me.u-o is exp,riencina the same
problem.)
If tomedwa 11 not done now.
widlln ten yan the French cult-

dlis cmdneaa wiU be corn-

plelely a '>im1liated. For a small
yet growing minority. " thi 1 .1
matter of ltfe and deach" For
them ,the only soluuon is 1nder,endcnce. Qucbecer must have
the poluical power 10 l>Ct up ..i
pol1t1cal structure which will protect their culture. For e ample,
control of communica11on an1l
1mm1grat1on arc two 1mponan1
power, which Quebec need\ now
In the area of eommun1cat1on, at
prl!'.cnt there are more English
r ,tations than French . A for
1mm1gra1ion. 9QN, of the immigranl<; setchng m Quebec become
Anglo\1zed.
Al 1h1 point. the bnght Pol111c.rl
icncc ,tudent sugge h th :H
the,e powers can be given to
Quebec without breaking up Confcdcraticn. But "deu
nation ·•
cJnno1 exist under one poltttc 11
,1ructure. How can you g1\e specwl power~ only 10 one pro,,.incl!?
There t\ no doub1 that Quebec
""ill wJnt more and more power;
Premier Johnson left the "Tomorrow Conference" sa ti fled . but he
let 11 known that he would come
back for more. Quebec will nevl!r
b.! satir,fied until it ha complete
independence. At pre ent it i~
only ht1lding back confellera1io11.
The goverment in Ottawa is o
hw,y handing out extra rations 10
keep Quebecer on the plantntron.
th.11 it neglects the rest of the
country.
The ·•anti-independenliste'' can
always fall back on the economics question: "How can Quebec
survive by it.self?'' Quebec can
survive as a nation the same w:1y

Canada survives. Canada is an
independent political structure, yet

•

~

L.\NCE: Do you think there ,s
a language barrier?
Eill.'en: For West lndiln\ there 1

no langu:igc problem. For ,ome
c l the Indians. yes but then
1here :ire white foreign studcn"
,, th language problem and the
r,: accepted.
L \NCE: l\.to,t of you are here
on \chclar hip from your governments Do you think colorcd tuJ.
cnt~ tend to think only of the
hooks and pleasing h1., parcn1, arlll
government, while ignoring the
univcrs1tv community?
Eileen: t.1o,t colorcd Ludenls Jre
here en go, ernment cholar,h1r,
,c~. Howc\ er. by thJt ,ery fa::t.
they :ire probably fairf} intell,gent
and do not ha, e to worJ.. terriblv
hard. As a re ult of being ignored.

HELD

OVER

L \NCE: You seem to be accepted
hy m,1ny 1,1,h1te people, why 1s this'>

Oil.I }OU make a spccral effort?
Ileen: ~ est of my acquanitancc,
h.:g,10 in the clas~room. I am J..1nd
,,f ou1sr,oken I came to J..now
some of my classmates a n d
through them other people le was
j11\t nJtural I gue l">. Others must
tr) ,cry hatd to build J re!Jtton,h1p with C.anad1an people.

SECOND

vVEEK

~

Separmtism has become irresistable-force
by Danild Bogue

the colored student turn
books.
Social activities are simply no:
J! all crientated to foreign stud.
cnts. If one in teo people on this
campus are foreign, there should
be some obvious apprec1a11on of
this. For in!tance, on occa ion,
the cafeteria might cater a meal
from a certain culture for these
from that country and others interested.
LANCE: The name Intcrnat,onJI
tudents Organization seems 10
connotate .. for anybody but Can 1_
d1ans." Do you think th1 has
anything to do with the pr blem?
EJleen: I think that 1s a feeble
c. cusc. co, ering the fear and
rrejudice I mentioned There has
been enough publicity 1n the
l.
F Jnd elsewhere to demon:,t ratc the acll\.t!le!> of the ISO.
r he name 1s ··,nrernat,onal", not
lorccgn".

It seem a bit easier the other way
I've heard everal time~ of
colored fellow· taking white girl
out There 1s another thing here.
The foreign student finds the
anad1Jo student much m re immature, because of the age dcff..:rcnce. anadians start school much
carlter than foreign tudents.
LAN E: We have been talking
about this non-acceptance 10
terms of colored fc reign studentl,,
Do you think th1 e tends O\cr
all fcre,gn student ?
EiJcen: No. Fair-skinned students
arl' much more accepted. They
.1rc tn\ ,tcd to partie 7 homes, etc.
One We,1 Indian J know is a
prime example of this type
(
thin~.

1t ould not survive 1,1,ithout U ..
1n e~tments. So 100 with Quebec;
1hcre is no reason why it cannot
conunue to un 1ve with present
Canadian and U. . invei.tment\.
The M .. A. are in favor of
forming an association between
Canad.i and Quebec im1lar to the
European Common Market. There
would be free trade between the
two nations - no tarrff or customs. And a new uajt of money
wculd be i,~ucd for
th nations.
Whal about the movement ttelf? Does it have the backing of
the popuation in Quebec? Al
pre cnt in Quebec 1hcre is a strong
minority for tndependence, a few
rcacLJonary voices, and a large
~eetion of the popula11on which i'l
indifferent. But the mo\ement 1~
irreversible. It 1s just a matter of
lime before 1he movement ga,ns
the support needd.
In 1he meantime the movement
1s cau ing a reawakening in Qu.:bec. Quebecers ha e become more
sen,1t1ve to e isting social pro~lcms and arc doing scmething
about it. Peace demonstration
are part of everyday ltfc in Moutreal. and the participants arc
lrom every walk of ltfe, not ju~t
tudents. For this reason many
students Ul EogJish universities in
Quebec are "sympatique" to the
movement. They see that by the
same process by which the Fren1:h
hope to get independence, they
will achieve the goals they see
as important - like social justice. In the future, Quebecers may
teach us a thing or two.

I

''BEST PICTURE
OFTHEYEAR!
Richard Brooks is the
man of the yearl"

;

NOW PLAYING - Wonda Hole, N.Y. Doily News
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l;L,ljwce Editors tviarian Johnstane and John Doyle
fired Tuesday evening by the Board of PublicaSubscquently SAC approved the resolution. A
motion recommended that future Lance editors
ccept any contributions by Frank Sehovic save as
•dinary student.
There was considerable controversy over Friday's
Lance. Tot: articles in question were Frank Sehovic's
tic Fantastic Lover," the ediorial on "Religion
fllr the Religious" and the birth control feature.
Friday, SAC President Joe Bardswicb, called an
rgency meeting of the Board of Publications to
uss firing of the editors. Monday the Board met
adjourned for twenty-four hours on Mr. Doyle's
uest, to give the editors a chance to consider an appriate response. President Bardswicb said "Thi! is
at I call shirking your responsibility.''
At the SAC meeting Monday night, Mr. Bardsdemanded immediate action. After an hour-long
ttJe, Council decided to wait for the Board of Publications decision.
At the Board meeting Tuesday afternoon, Mr.

Doyle, representing the Lance read a four-page state·
ment of editorial policy. The statement defined "the
rights of a human being to communicate his ideas in
thebest way he can" and ''the right of a human being
to try to tell it as it is."
Mr. Doyle said that a newspaper editor has to
decide if a writer's choice of words is correct or not.
Jn the case of Mr. Sehovic the editors agfeed with
his choice cf words. "If 1he students arc truly angry
with the policy of the present editors of the Lance,
let them indicate this by a clearly worded petition."
•

All the members of the Board were highly critical
of this statemen1 excepl Generation editor Al Martinich. President Bardswich moved firing of the editors
for irresponsibility regarding. the three articles of March
8th, misquoting of Dean Parr on March 1st and misquoting of himself on Feb. 2nd.

Toe ga11ery was then asked to leave the meeting.
Doyle and Martinich requested time to circulate a
clearly worded petition asking for the firing of the

EDITORIAL

ed1to~. They felt that 01herw1se Mr. Bardsw1ch had
no right to say he ,s representing the students.
All 1he members of the Board opposed this except
Martinich . A heated argument ensued between Mr.
Dovie and Mr. Bard wich in which Mr. Bardswich
ro~. moved to Doyle and struck him on 1he head.
Doyle then left the meeiing and later returned to
ask the Board again to go to the people first. As he
was leaving a second 11mc, a Board member asked him
if he had any qualms about his ed11onal policy. Mr.
Doyle said he dtd not. Mr. Bardswich's motion passed
with only Maritnich opposed . The second motion referring to Mr. Sehovic passed 4/ I/ 1
At the SAC meeung Tue day night one hundred
and fifty students were in the gallery Mr. Bardswicb
received a standing ovation on entering the room.
Observers said the crowd looked angry and the University ecurity police were called 1n a a precautjon.
SAC accepted the Board of Publications decision
.uid passed a vote of confidence in their President
Bardswic}l. A motion calling for public apology by
Bardswich to Doyle was defeated.

•

Today your paper is just a rag--what about next year?
This paper as you may notice
a little different in its form this
eek. It is not intended to be a
work of journalistic effort, just
_ a rag.
I'm going to talk about only one
thing now, the LANCE itself.
There doesn't seem to be much
point in bashing over the pa&t but
the future is important and that's
the thing with which we are now
concerned.
Ask younelf this: Do yoo

want• Stucleat Newapeper at
dlll Ual,a,dty? I bow I do,
doa . . . . of ftae
ltaft; dlaf'1 wby we are lade.
But the qu I
of wit, ft n'
or aot lbere w1I be one M:lt
year II ap In the
No one
wldl Ille • • 1!4Pflr1 llat
1 N thie to IIPPlY
IIIOWD •
for edJCMii I Ip - la fact DO
oae •al.
At this time of year I imagine

.... '°

f••

*·

moet of you are thinking about

your mark.a. We are no different
and this is one rea,on we are not
aoina to try to proJona anything.
to fiabl anybody or any issues, u
we dc11 out this volume of

,

LANCES.
Wbeo I aay "we" I rder to the
1ADN" staff, loyal, aod wall in
number.
We'n fed up wida it. We're fed
up witb the cddcian you are
dlrowiJII at UL Why dao't JOU try
IOffll ol tbe wmt involved in ~

am, out a peper1 Then'• a b ot a loc of IL (I pooi11d the
lolnl of Pulllq,•• ..... would
be DO IIIOl't '"olilollllitf 11" in tbe
LANCB fell' 1be 1•1 aterv at tbc
)WI',) 111ft ,.. O[IIN up lo die

office offering to wtitc, to make
valid or constructive suggestions or
to help in carrying them through?
If you have, bow come you are
not on the staff! If it's because
there wu oo one with authority
at the time to say "All right" or
"no thanks," why didn't you come
back later? And we have received
very few Lett.en to the Editor.
Marian Joh11•0ue and John
Doyle Wet'e fh ed. YOU can
readl tbe fadll e...,_btre In
CW. nc. We didn't 10 for
1h11, but lt'1 tbe way It WIii
beby, aDIIN! o&.11 did want
diem out. I jmt woader If oor
mott fervent opponaata and
Clldca, 111 Je111t IOIIDe OI' OM OI'
two of tbem,

woald i.e

to
apply for tbe edkonlllp or

dllff poe!t!om for '68-'69.
Probably not.
That brings up another question: How many of these critics
are there? How many narrowminded people can there be on
one campus? I've spoken with
quite a few people who though
the March 8th illue of the Lance
wu O.K .• and for tome, informa-

me.

But then that', DOt what the
majority of dudeota thouaht acoordina to the Board of Publicadoal aod the SAC. Maybe tbat',s
ript. But ma~ oo tbeu two
bodl• lbonld have aUowtd
w to
•
fiQd out for an by circulatin, a
P1f1bi. apecific•Oy uyiq "Fire
tbe editan for what tbly"ve done,
for wbat they've primed Man:b
8dl 11c. . . ." We offaed dm,
but die prop:rso! Wit pua cluw4.
n., toot it aolely ,.,... •bem-

reh• to decide for mrybody.

-

But th~n I guess that's why they
are elected and appointed repre·
scntatives of the student body to make capable decisions for the
whole.
It seems that in a sociological
study conducted ·by a Sociology
atudent, the "second-floor, powerpeople" are referred to as a
clique, an elite group. In one sense
it may be true bcausc who else
would bother climbing all tho e
stain everyday? The physical layout of the .Centre is .bad. It separates and classifies the student bcdy
(perhaps it was planned that way'?).
But if more students would climb
those few extra steps once in a
while next year, perhaps there
would be a greater "flow of communication between the student
body and the LANCE."
It seems this is no longer the
time or the place to talk about
issues or personalities etc, so we're
not really going to. It's all over
now baby, finis, caput. We'r.:
tired, you almost broke our spirit;
we're not aoina to pry any more
(somebody can rest blissfully) it's
the eod of the year and we want
to pall too.

I - ...._ for CM 1c•1;rb
...ofAe,-IM.
aI
toaeeal reaest,-,.1 •
- c.wi ' b • a )on ale«

w•

,..._,_ .... ,, ..

I ..

w

LANCE

c to pat 1t.1• •
1111 . s 3

•

111 ~rt,

-,. wab -. et 1 oqt a, a
. . . .511?111 1 D r (r 11 D'G"
. . . talllllJM,-rCI I

__ ........ ,...

1

Ii you are at all interested, come
up to the office to talk, not, to
argue, and maybe you cao help
us organize for next year, so some
sembl&nce of structure can carry
over and hopefully so there can
be a campaign in September
around registration time to recruit more new staffers.
Like I said before it's all over
tbis year. We are only publishing
this issue in order to fill prior

commitments.
net because
we
want 't() after wbat's happened'.
Someb'ody can breathe a liulc
easier now but I hope it's lOnly
until next fall.
Who's to blame? You are.
It's not pos ible for you to ac.
ccpt a gcod student newspaper
written for the University con,munity. It's a grand circus with
lots of funny clowns and there's
a nice innocent crowd you.

(
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The Board Of Publications, MARCH 12, 1968
In view of student reaction to
last Friday's Lance, and in view
of SAC's wise decision to ref~r
the matter to the Board of Publications, the co-editors of the Lance
have prepared the following state·
ment of editorial policy for
Board
·
.
...
It m~sl first be noted l~at on.:\:,.
the editors accept an article for
publication, the entire responsibility for that article falls directly on
the editors. They alone can and
hould. be held accountable. Therefore, tn the case of the article
"Plastic Fantastic Lover," the
taste or motives of Mr. Schovic
are not in que tion. lt is a question
of the policy of the editors o( the
Lance.
Why did we decide to print the
article in question? There are a
number of is.sues at stake here .
Onee is the right of a human
being to try to communicate his
1deas in the best way he can; that
is, in the way he judges most ef fecttve. Others have the right to
refu e to take part in the cornmunication, to refuse to listen to
what he is saying. But they do not
have the right to stop the person
from trying lO communicate.
There is also the right of J
human being to try to tell it like
II is. People are willing to grar,t

O

that right if the situation bem& , step someone from trying to tell
described 15 remote enough. The
1t like it is.
Lance printed pictures of napalmThe question remains: was 1t
burned babies last year. That was
necessary to use the phrase "plas'telling the way it is in Vietnam.
t1c c
"? We think so. A writer
Some people were angry about
has to decide what words will
that but net a
h
best convey the idea or emotion
. v·
s angry as t ey are
now. 1etnam 1s a long way off,
he wants to communicate. A
and people can say they aren't
newspaper editor has to decide if
ln\Olved .
the writer's decisicn was. correct
But when a writer in the La c
or not. In this case, we agreed
trie~ to tell lhe way it is clo:e;
wuh the writer's choice of word\.
to home, that 15 too much . People
We agreed because of what the
are not w1lhng to accept that . The
article was saying. The writer was
wn1er may have been wrong; mavtrying to expose an obscene, evil
be 11 isn't that way. But you c::1~thing. He was not trying to argue
nqt deny him the nght to ay how
logically about this. That has been
ho ee 1t.
tned before with little effect. This
People got angry because the
time a writer was trying to explode
article 1n question h11 directly at
the thing. In a way, he was trying
them , not at the American or the
to blow people's minds.
Admm1~tration.
They couldn·1
He could have glossed over the
~ay, "That's in Vietnam, that's not
matter. He could have couched hh
u " They had to face it m themidea in euphemistic words and latsel c~. They had to a k themsclinistic phrases. Instead he chose
vc whether er not it w::1s true.
to have it out and be honest.
Maybe II wasn't true. If not. they
hould have told u so. But there
You can hide your idea so well
wa no rea on to get very upset
that no one will have to face
them . In this case, the writer
and tell u) we had no right to
):ty that.
asked people to face up to wha:
he was proposing. People don·t
Any human being has the right
have to accept what he is saying,
to tell it like he ee 1t. Any other
but they ought to at least listen
human being has the right to disto it. In no case do they have the
agree with the way he ees it. But
right to stop him from saying it .
no human being has the nght to

There 1s a further point. lf we
reverse our original decision and
print a retraction or apology, or
fire Mr. Sehovic or accept hlS
resignatton we are bowing to the
idea that he is a pervert. But he
.1~ not a pervert. The people who
are afraid of what he 1s saying
may be perverts. But we w,11 not
be party to any action which by
implication places the blame on
Mr. Sehovic. The blame is on the
people who are afraid to let a man
say what he thinks.
One last question is the relation
of a student paper editor to the
student body. It is not like the r~lation of an ordinary editor to
his readers and advertisers. nor 1s
it quite like that of politican and
electorate.
A student paper editor is appointed by the students' elected
representatives, or by a body they
appoint. Students pay for the pap-tr, so it is their paper. But the
editor does not have to answer to
them. He must answer only to
himself. He cannot do something
immoral, or journalistically wrong
or dishonest, simply to please his
reader . He has to answer to himself. This is the responsibility he
accepts when he is appointed editor.

,.._

Now if the pedt,le paying for
the paper, the students do not like
the way he is responsible to him·
self if they do not like the kind
of human beina be 1s then they
certainly have the nght lO get rid
of him If a majonty of the stud-.
ents were seriously dissatJSfied
with rhe way the editor is running
the paper then they should express
their feelings publicly.
'

We must insist that this has not
yet been done. There is a petition circuhttng. directed to the
Adminis,ration of the University,
a king for a change an the financial tatus of the Lance. The peti·
110n makes absolutely no reference
to the content of the Lance, ei1her
1n the latest issue or previously.
In other words, the petnion is
about another question . This pe1i11on can have no bearing on the
Board's deci ion in reference to
alleged "obscenity" or "6ad taste"
in the Lance.
If the students are truly angry
w11h the policy of the pre ent editors of the Lance, let them indicate this by a clearly worded petition Until that time, there are no
grounds for saying that a majority
of the students oppose the way
the editors of the Lance are being
re~pons1ble to themselves.
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As you know, Grok Is a Martian
word th at means "to have an
awareness and complete under,
standing- of everyth ing around
you". To acnleve this state of
mind, students have learned to
Grok the Yellow Pages. They
know it's the one sure way to
find everything they need quickly and eas i ly . Whether
you're a native, or a stranger in
town, turn to the most reliable
Information source of all - the
Yellow Pages. Wear out your
fingers Instead of yourself. Grok?

APPUCATION FOR RESIDENCE

Canterbury College is accepting appllcatiooa for residence from mm ~ women for the 1968/69 academic
year as well u summa acooromodatiooa for May, June,
July and Aupt, 1968.
Applicatiom and infonn•tioo are available between
10 a.m. and .. p.m. from tbo Burur, Canterbury CoDep,
172 P.tricia Road, W'mdtor, Ontario.
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ELEvTION PROCEDURE

.

.
1
.11.

711•

,.,,,.,,,,7£~

Henceforth all electio1s will be held 1on Wei&eeaey'e
betwee tr1e hours of ten amo and four p.m.
Campaig s
)

The ~Lectoral Officer shsll police the conduct
of the campoig1 under rules laid down by council
i n the form of by lawso All candidates must
abide by the ruliLgs of the .!...,lectoral Officer.

I

~

b)

Campaig11ing must cease at mid 1ight of the d ~y

prior to the day of the election.
c)

. 11 tandidates must be allowed the opportunity
of ,e qu 1 time to address a formal s ·t udent body.

d)

.all carididates must be allowed equal space for

the setting up booths •
e)

•

A.11 election campaigns must be wi tliin the bou11ds

of commo11 courtesy and fairness.
iii

Polling Booths

a)
iv

ll~'t.

Polling booths shall be provided ·to insure the
secrecy of the balloting.

B :11 lo t"1ng

a)

Ballot boxes must be of a type, tha~ cq.n be
locked a ·1d sealed.

b)

There will be a deputy returning officer for
each building in which a poll is located. The
deputy returning officers shall be appointed by
the ~lectoral Officero It will be the respon sibility of the D.R. 0. to arrange for Poll
Clerks for the polls under their jurisdiction.
The D.R. o•s shall supervise the ballotiug at
their respective polls and shall bring the bal
lo~ boxes to a central point (designated by the
... . lectorol Officer, at the close of voting

,

.
i

-

..
•

2

..,

c)

The b llots will be of a regulation type--the
co.ndJ.dates 1lame entered on the left with blank
space to the right surrounded by a black apron
-there will be as many spaces as there are candidates ,>

Ballots must be marked with an x. · :· ny other
mark or sigr of ide.ntific~tion will re der the
. ballot invalid o
e) The Poll Cle~ shal i.itial the ballot, fold
it aud band it to ~he voter. The voter shall
m:J.rk it and return it to the Poll Clerk folded .
The Po ll Cle rk will then drop the ballot in the

d)
.

bOXo

v

Addition

The ?eople present for the count shall be; the
Electoral Officer, tWo Deputy Returning Officers
and
ma.,~imum of two scrutineers for each candidate,
vi

General Rules
a)

The day of declar tion
counta

.

15

.

after the final
24 hrs
•
,

.
elected offic ... to .
resign
an
va.1didates must
16 d . ys prior
le3.st
position
a.t
rur1 for a.aother .
to election o
•
.A candidate who has submitted his submission , but
does not wish-to have his name appear on the ballot must Bive notice oi' such 40 hours before the
Y'

b)

c)

day of election .
•

rl

By Law III

Section A
Pursuant to Article IV Section 6 Subsection C of
the University Of ,·. indsor Students union, this Council
l

..

establishes the University Activities Committee of the
Students Administrative Council to plan and execute
s ocia~, cultural and relatec events.
Sect ion ·B

Thie shall be a standing committee of the Students
..

Admini s t ration Council and the decisions made by this
committee shall be of such force
and effect that they
.
may only be overturned by a two-thirds vote of the
Students Administrative Council.

•

,
•
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•
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Contrary to the maple syrup of mainstream liberal opinion

.

about c,a mpus, the Internal Affairs ,c ommission (I .A .c.) is
•

not designed
to scrutinize the sexual activities of the
.
local political cabineto

In order to inform the student body of the actual activeities of the IoAoCo the following by-laws have passed second reading in SoA Co and will come to a final vote the
first Monday after Thanksgivingo
..

If anyone is interested in participating in the IoAoC.
activities (education, senate policy, student-faculty re.
lations, university government , course evaluation, and
generally creative alternatives) contact Tim Appleton in
the S.AoCo office or Canterbury College Rayson Houseo
•

Proposed
By-Laws
-

Re:

Ao

Interpal Affairs Commission

Internal Affairs Commission (I.A.C.)
ao Membership
The Internal Affairs Commission shall be made up of:
President of the Student's Administrative Council
exofficio
.
Internal Affairs Commissioner, who shall be chairman
Chairman of the Education sub-commission
Chairman of the University Government sub-commission
Chairman of the Senate Policy Sub-commission
Four representatives of SAC (not from a specific
faculty)

,

-

•

•

•

•
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7.

Such other me ..nbers of the Union as the commission
shall name fiom time to tj:me
The membership of the Internal Affairs Commission
shall be ratified by SAC (by a na jority vote)
A quorum shall consist of 50% o ' members

8

9.
b.
B.

Duties of the In.ternal Affairs Commission shall be as
defined in Article V, Section II, paragraph 4o

Standing Sub-Commissions
Education Sub-Commission (EoSoCo)
ao Membership
The Education Sub-Commission shall be made up of:
Internal Affairs Commissioner, exofficio
Chairman of the Education Sub-Commission appointed
by Internal Affairs Commissioner
one (1) othe r member of tl1e Internal Affairs Commission shall name from time to timeo
The membership of the Education Sub-Commission
shall be ratified by the Internal Affa·rs Commission
A quorum ~hall consist of 50% of members.

1.

2.

3.

5.
6.

b.

•

Duties
The Education s~b-Com~ission shall :

advise tl1c I::~cY\1:a _ 1 f fair~ Com ission of Policy
conc erning ec 1 1, o.ti.o:i an educati9nal reform
establish and c: -:::J\I 0ut cd 1cational projects and
programmes of ;.ic": Lon P.J r;suant to its policy and
other mattcr5 "'.,n,·, t m3.j· b,; referred to it from time
to time by the Internal Affairs Commission

1.

1

'2.

3.
C.

University Gov,e rnment Sub-Ccm1ni~sion (U.G SoC.)
a. Membership
Th e University Go -er111!lc11t Sub-Commission shall be made
up of:
1

lo
2o

3.
4.

5o
6.

Internal Affairs Com~issioner, exofficio
.
Chairman of tl1e Uni veI si ty Government sub-Commission
one
(1) other Member of the Internal Affairs Commies.
ion
other memb rs of tle Union as the University Govern-

ment sub-commission from time to
the membe ship of the Gniv,e :rsitY:
commission shall be ratified by
a quorum shall consist of 50~~ of

time

Government sub-

he Internal Aff. Comm.
members
o

'

•

•

•
...
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.

Duties ·
The University Governm,e nt sub-commission ·shall
.
1. advise the Internal Affairs Commission on policy
ooncerning reform and structuring of the university governmento
2. and other matters that shall be referred to it
from time to time by the Internal Affairs Commission.

b.

D.

Senate Policy Sub-Commission (SoPoSoCo)
a.

Membership

The Senate Policy Sub"!..Commission shall be made up of:
lo
2o

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Internal Affairs Commissioner, exofficio
Chairman of the Senate Policy Sub-commission .
Chairman of the Education Sub-Commission
Chairman of the University Government Sub-Commission
All Student Senators
All member (stud,ent) of senate sub-committees
Plus other members
of the Union as the sub-comm.
ission shall name from time to time.
the membership of the · Senate Policy Sub-Commission
shall be ratified by the Internal Affairs Commission
exc ,e pting the student senators and student members
of senate sub-committeeso
a quorum shall consist of 500ft members.
•

Duties
The Senate Policy Sub-Commission shall:

b.

-

1.

2.
E.

advise the Internal Affairs Commission on policy
regarding senat,e (student) policy (and courses of
action)
·
·.
~ .,
and other matters that shall be referred to it
from time to time by the Internal Affairs Commission.

Student-Faculty Sub-Commission
a. Memberships ·
The Student Faculty Sub-Commission shall be made up of:
1.

2.

3.
4.
1

5.
6.

Internal Affairs Commissioner ex-officio
one other member of the Internal Affairs Commission
Chairman of Student-Faculty Sub-Commission s
appointed by th,e Internal Affairs Gommission,er.
plus oth,e r members of the union as the Sub-Commission shall name from time to time.
the memberships of the Student-Faculty Sub-Commission shaul be ratified by the Internal Affairs
Commission.
a quorum shall consist of 50% of members.

•
I

}

.Page 4
I

-

J

Duties
~he Student-Faculty Sub-Commission .shall:

b.

-.

1. maintain liason with members of the faculty
2 radvise .Internal Affairs ,Commission on policy con'.
cerning Student-Faculty: relations.
3. other matt·e rs that may be referred to it by the
Internal Affairs Commission.
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